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BOWDOIN
ALUMNUS

OCTOBER

19

The Neiv Alumni House

at

83 Federal Street

6

1

Standards, Students, and Statistics
In a chapel talk early in the fall, Director of Admissions Hubert S. Shaw '36 spoke of
the Class of 1965 and the qualifications of its
members. The makeup of the class is both interesting and typical of the Bowdoin admissions experience in recent years.

To

begin with, Bowdoin's admissions standards

are set in large measure by the quality of the

men who

The

apply for admission.

young

College has

an obligation to select the boys with the best records, all other factors being equal.

Other factors, such
cial background, are
didates themselves.

as

geographic origin and

also

so-

determined by the can-

For example, in recent years

approximately two-thirds of Bowdoin's admissions

and freshmen have come from New
England and approximately one-third from outside
applicants

New

One of the most important
is

any ad-

school backgrounds,

65%

fifth

the present freshmen

Of

93%

scores range

of the total

from 200

number

to 800.

of candidates

77%

Last year

(almost 1100)

test, and 83%
math test. By comparison, 91% of the members of the Class of
1965 had verbal scores of 500 or better, and 97%
of the freshmen had math scores of 500 or better.
Secondary school students, alumni, parents, and
friends of the College with questions about Bow-

scored 500 or better

on

the verbal

scored 500 or better on the

doin admissions are invited

to contact the Director

of Admissions at his office in Massachusetts Hall.

can best answer admissions questions and give

advice on admissions matters.

who were chosen from
Of

V_Jn NOVEMBER

of

completed his duties

these

1,

ROBERT

H.

GLOVER

as Assistant Director of

'56

Ad-

and became Associate Registrar at the
University of Massachusetts. Walter H. Moulton

missions

fifth

of

the private school

75% were in the top 60% of their
but 94% of the present freshmen from prischools were in the top 60% of their pri-

candidates,

vate school class.

percentage of high-ranking secondary school students undergoes an interesting
change in college, however. Students and parents
alike must recognize that a reshuffling will occur
at college and that all freshmen cannot be in the
top fifth or even three-fifths of their class. Sixty

1

The

of last year's applicants

of their class, but

their public school class.

vate

Bowdoin admissions candidates are required to
submit two scores on the Aptitude Test, one for
verbal aptitude and the other for math aptitude.

those with public

public school applicants were in the top

class,

tests

two categories: the Scholastic
Aptitude Test and the Achievement Test. All
into

the candidate's standing or class

rank in his secondary school.
were in the top

factors in

College Entrance Examination Board

divided

are

He

England.

missions case

The

.

his

of the Class of 1958 succeeded

him

as Assistant

Mr. Moulton, a native
was an instructor at the Army's Artillery
and Missile School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, from November, 1958, to November, 1960, and is currently
a First Lieutenant in the U. S. Army Reserve.
Director of Admissions.
of Boston,

Upon

leaving the service, he joined the Continen-

tal Illinois

National Bank and Trust

Chicago and worked in

January of

this

its

New

Company

York

office

of

from

year until he accepted his position

at the College.

per cent of the members of recent Bowdoin grad-

As a Bowdoin undergraduate, Mr. Moulton won
the Hawthorne Short Story Prize, participated in

uating classes have gone immediately to graduate

interfraternity

school

—

ice or

some business experience

athletics,

served

as

President

of

that graduate schools are regularly admitting stu-

Chi Psi Fraternity, and was a member of the Glee
A Dean's List student, he is married to the
former Elizabeth G. Gelders of Wilton, Connecti-

dents from the lower half of our senior

cut, a

with others following after military

—

serv-

which means
class.

Club.

graduate of

Wheaton

College.

The Readers

We

"The Readers Sit in Judgment," the article by David
Crowell '49, which begins on page 3 of this issue, is a

unnecessary to

many

is

a reflection of the fact

—

continually striving to improve every

is

aspect of the College.

In the third place, the article reflects the fact that

Alumni Council

much

done through the

of the work of the
is
In this particuof committees and their members.
lar case, Dave Crowell, who for some years has been with
N. W. Ayer and Son, Inc., in Philadelphia, was Chairman
of the Special Committee on the Alumnus. Other members of the committee were Oliver F. Emerson, II '49, Merton G. Henry '50, Stevens L. Frost '42, Frederick P. Per-

The Editors are studying the reader comments which Mr.
Crowell turned over to them and are already considering

work

kins

some

the

ideas

for

future

in

articles

No

one

is

more concerned about

issues

to

We

shall

fore

It

—

—

the magazine or for the private guidance of the Editors.

R.M.C.

teresting reading as the Editors have.

A
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C.
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United Carbon Company;
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Editor of the
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THE COVER
Featured on the cover is another Hugh
Lord picture, this time of the new Alumni House at 83 Federal Street, next door

House. Known to many
alumni as the Cram House, the Alumni
House is to be remodeled for use by
alumni. During the fall, without waiting
for the remodeling, hundreds of alumni
gave their Alumni House a rousing vote
of approval by their happy presence following the three home football games —

Alumni Fund

Member,
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Alumni

Barnard '50; Secretary of
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Sports

Fall
by

Judgment

in

Sit

THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
President,

by Spencer Apollonio '55

The Readers

continue

to repeat a statement made many times bewe welcome all comments about the Alumnus
which alumni may wish to make, either for publication in

Finally

Sit in

CONTENTS

the

of

tardiness in the produc-

magazine than the Editors.
do our best to speed up production.

tion of the

Judgment" is the complete report
was written by Mr. Crowell, who
spent many hours studying and analyzing the results of the
questionnaire which the committee mailed to 563 alumni.
We hope that alumni generally will find the report as in"The Readers

of this committee.

of

Alumnus.

and Prescott H. Pardoe '51.

'25,

who

out of Bowdoin for twenty-five years or more, appears in
every other issue, or three times a year. "Bowdoin Browsperhaps three or
ing" appears on an irregular schedule
four times a year. Book reviews are included perhaps four
times a year, and athletic schedules make only an occasional appearance.

Alumni Council, which through its Special Committee on the Alumnus was responsible for the survey's
that the

being conducted,

alumni

The Editors, in turn, will do their best to follow the
recommendations which Mr. Crowell's committee made by
Specifically, "Looking Backward,"
way of conclusions.
which has a wide appeal among alumni who have been

of the recipients.

In the second place, the article

also that other

magazine of the alumni.

alumni generally are
interested in the College and will take the time to answer
a questionnaire, even when the questions perhaps seem
reflects the fact that

it

all,

hope

did not receive the
feelings
questionnaire will express
their
about the
ALUMNUS and the sort of job it does, because this is the

reflection of several important facts.
First of

Judgment

Sit In

which the two

all

of

them

victorious

ones.

The

Alumni Council are exthe Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members
at Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund,
the Faculty Member, the Treasurer, the Secretary of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
Secretary serve as the Executive Committee
of the Council and of the Association.
officers

officio

of the

the officers of

A

Report From Devon Island
By Spencer Apollonio

Probably

it

fair TO SAY that the Devon Island

is

Expedition originated at Bowdoin in the
century with Robert

Edwin

His

Peary.

late

nineteenth

work needs
led Donald

arctic

no comment. The significant point here is that it
MacMillan to the Arctic in 1908-09- Admiral MacMillan's
through a remarkable half-century, and
it was with MacMillan that my father went to North Greenland in 1938. Thus arose my own interest in the North.

arctic career stretched

Quite a few Bowdoin undergraduates have taken part in
the annual arctic resupply operation of the Polar Operations
Project of the U.
that

I

S.

Weather Bureau.

was able to see

was on

It

this Project

a considerable part of the high Arctic,

and Nord,

visiting such stations as Thule, Resolute, Eureka,

had the distinct
pleasure of seeing the Bowdoin come into Thule, Greenland,
with Admiral MacMillan and Professor Korgen on board.

and

was on the 1954 operation that

it

I

E. Peary, Jr. joined us in the forecastle of the

Robert

Bowdoin

The Bowdoin looked very

small

alongside the massive dock at Thule and next to the

Navy

for a very pleasant evening.

and Coast Guard icebreakers, but she

lost

nothing by the

comparison.

The waters

in the vicinity of

Thule swarm in the summer

with planktonic mollusks and crustaceans. I used to make
long kayak trips in the evenings as well as run a small powerboat for the Weather Bureau, and it was impossible not to be
impressed with the abundance of life in the sea and the
thousands of sea birds that lived on those creatures. It was
because of an attempt to visit Northeast Greenland with a

began tt> take a more serious
I knew nothing about archaeology,
but I thought that if I took Dr. Gustafson's botany course I
might learn something that would be useful on the trip with

Danish archaeologist that
interest in marine biology.

The

the archaeologist.

not with

me

— but

I

Resolute, Cornwallis,

trip did not take place

—

least

at

did begin a series of investigations at

North West

Territory,

Arctic

the

in

Like most scientific investigations, these studies raised more
questions than they answered.

Problems appeared concern-

ing the physiological adaptation of the organisms to arctic

There developed questions concerning the nutrient supplies; the amount of light penetrating snow and
ice covers over the waters; the development of life in the
ice itself; the chemical constitution of ice and its effect on
conditions.

when

the ice melts; the survival of organisms in the

water in the winter, which in arctic waters
ten months, during which time

no

lasts for

light can enter

about

and no

photosynthesis can take place.

There

also appeared the question of the effects of glaciers

upon the waters

into

which they discharge

icebergs.

are the dilution effects during the melt season?

movement
ties?

What

Does

the

of glaciers cause such nutrients as iron and silicon

be added to the sea in significant quantithere a consequent increase in the amount of

and phosphorus
If so, is

to

production in the sea

debris so reduce light penetration that there

the

amount

a reduction in

is

of production?

These questions are relevant today to the conditions prevailing off several large islands in the Canadian Arctic, to

Greenland and Spitsbergen, and, of course, to the Antarctic,
where large amounts of organic production take place every
year in the sea. They also apply to the larger areas that were
affected by the massive glaciations of the last million years.

The

actual cause of the Pleistocene period

debated,

is still

but recently the Ewing-Donn Theory, based on oceanographicmeteorological interrelationships, has suggested a possible
cause for the recurring glaciations.

whether that cycle

now ended

is

And we

or whether

not sure

are

we

shall again

experience an ice sheet a mile thick over Maine.
Since 1946 the Arctic Institute of North America, a private international organization, has been a leading force in

the scientific investigation of the North. In 1959

decided

it

answer some of the questions
that I have mentioned. Devon Island in the high Arctic of
Canada was chosen as a location that lent itself well to an
integrated scientific study of oceanography and marine biology, meteorology and glaciology, all of which would have
to be studied in order to shed light on the various problems.
The very attractive aspect of the program is that each study
in itself is worthwhile for its own sake, but when each is
to launch a large effort to try to

out in close coordination with the other sciences,

carried

much more

information

is

produced than the sum of the

various parts.

I

Ocean during the International Geophysical Year, and at
Alert, Ellesmere Island, NWT, that was directed to understanding the organic production of arctic waters. The work
at Alert, incidentally, was done about nine miles from Cape
Sheridan, where Admiral MacMillan spent his first year in
the Arctic with Peary on the Roosevelt.

sea life

'55

off the

ends of

glaciers, or

does glacial

-L/evon Island

is

Arctic, in spite of

one of the

its

least

visited places

relative accessibility.

The

in

the

Arctic In-

decided to support other investigations as
finances permitted.
Principal among these are archaeology
stitute, therefore,

and geology.
In the late summer of I960 we established a small camp
on the shores of Jones Sound. The size of the facilities was
limited by the high costs of any kind of arctic

definitely

operation and by the very limited funds which the Institute,
like

all

other

private

organizations,

Nevertheless, the station had

all

supplies that were required.

We

had

at

its

disposal.

the equipment, vehicles, and

took along a small oceanographic research boat, complete with deep-sea winch, sampling bottles, and thermometers, for investigating the waters
of Jones Sound.
station,

made

During the I960 season we

set

up our

a reconnaissance of the area, visited the

edge

of the ice cap that covers over 7,000 square miles of the

is-

and supported an archaeological survey that located a
large site at Cape Sparbo.
We left for the south after less
than three weeks on the island, but we were then aware of
the various problems we faced and had some idea of how to
land,

carry out our work.

We

returned by air to

Devon

Island in late April, 1961,

with an international group of scientists and assistants. We
have two Swedish meteorologists, a Swedish glaciologist, a
Swiss geophysicist, an English geologist, a Canadian archaeologist,

and an oceanographer-marine biologist from the State
Our assistants come from Canada, the United

of Maine.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

and England. Our
from Camden.

States,

At

pilot

is

an old friend of mine

the end of April the pilot and

flight in

Cub from

our Piper

Devon

values at sea level and at 4,500 feet in order to

compute the
and
to relate the solar energy to the amount of melting on the
ice cap and on the glacier. The meteorological program also
is determining the wind, temperature, and humidity profiles
that control the rates of evaporation of moisture from the
sea and the rates of accumulation and ablation of snow on
the glacier and the ice cap.
The oceanographic work will
tell us the heat budget of Jones Sound and how that heat
source influences the heat content and annual thermal fluctua-

amount of energy

made

I

RCAF

the

the 200 mile

station at Resolute

had enjoyed a
peaceful winter. A polar bear had knocked in a window, but
no other damage had occurred. The pilot then began a remarkable airlift, bringing people and equipment in from
Resolute.
The array of material lashed in, on, under, and
around the Cub, which operated on skis, was amazing. The
to

Island and found that the station

tions of the ice cap.

Because of the equip-

passengers fitted in as best they could.

By

that

the end of the

first

week

of

May we

island, and we had
and geological parties

surveying,

glaciological,

cap of the

ice

geophysical,

work at various points of the island.
The archaeological work was resumed at Cape Sparbo after
the snow disappeared in early July, and several more sites have
at

been discovered along the north shore of the island by aerial
By plane also I have been able to take a
reconnaissance.
close look at the ends of the glaciers that discharge into Jones

Sound and

Baffin

Bay and have been

able to see the

discolorations that occur in the water off certain

We

types of

and not off others. The Cub has flown our geologiteam to various locations all over the eastern half of the
island and thus has supported a thorough study of the stratigraphy and fossils of about 200 million years of lower

We

palaeozoic sediments.
are

excited

particularly

about

their

Cape Sparbo apparently
contains the remains of about 3,000 years of more or less
continuous occupation by Eskimos (there are now no Eskimos living on Devon Island). It seems that the site will
provide valuable information on the cultural evolution of
Eskimo peoples and on the influences and interrelationships
among the three main Eskimo traditions.
excavations since the Inavik

site at

1 ROGRESS IN THE MAIN INVESTIGATIONS
The surveyors have made a careful study of

keep the meteorological and oceanographic programs going through this winter and next winter, and the
other programs will be resumed next summer, 1962, and in
1963. If progress is as satisfactory then as it is now, we shall
be pleased. By 1963 we may have answered some of the
But by then we may have
questions that have been asked.
raised a great many more.
will

Spencer Apollonio
leader of the

asked

this

last

liberal arts college.

ing

its

enthusiastic
all feel

functions very well.

OCTOBER

19 61

their

in

that the

A

few

the

an ice-cap station over the roughest
also examined the edge of the
Ice Cap and found that they would have no difficulty in
taking their vehicles onto it the following spring.

praise

magazine

is

feel that the

of

the

performmagazine

They

Perhaps the most exciting accomplishment of that

summer on Devon was
ical sites,

the location of two

new

first

archaeolog-

the excavation of one, and a preliminary examina-

tion of the second.

The twenty members of the 1961 expedition flew to
Devon last spring. The account which has been printed
above was written on August 25. The return address used
was "Devon Island Expedition, Resolute, North West Territory,

via Fort Churchill, Manitoba, Canada."

Judgment

Sit In

spring to evaluate the Bowdoin Alumnus, to rate its editorial content according to their interest in each editorial
section, and to state how well they think the Alumnus performs its functions as the alumni magazine of a leading

Many were most
Alumnus, and nearly

is

Island expedition,

part of that route.

By David Crowell
were

article,

six tons of supplies for

The Readers
class

author of this

has been good.

and volume of the glacier. These studies will tell us
how much ice is pushed out into Jones Sound each year.
The glaciologists, among other things, have measured the
amount of annual accumulation of snow on the ice cap and
on the glacier and the amount of melt-water that runs off
the glacier into the sea during the melt season. These factors
will be related to the oceanographic observation of salinity,
temperature, and chemistry off the end of the glacier. The
meteorological program is determining the solar radiation

every

'55, the

the rate of flow

profiles

from

Devon

which is being sponIn the
sored by the Arctic Institute of North America.
summer of I960, Mr. Apollonio and members of his party
spent twenty days on Devon Island. Within that time they
found a suitable site for their base camp, established that
camp, located a route over eighteen miles of rough ground
to the edge of the Devon Ice Cap, and transported about

of a glacier, and the geophysicists have measured the depth

Bowdoin men

a very

is

sort of

cal

archaeologists

these observations can

all

weather and minor breakdowns that are to be expected.
have too many sausages and not enough ketchup,
but the longer we stay the fewer will be our problems, I hope.

marked

glaciers

The

because

We've had our problems, though nothing very serious so
far. The glaciologist found that it was a bit tricky handling
pancakes in a small tent. He stuck a few on the tent ceiling
before he got the knack. The archaeologists had a herd of
musk oxen sitting, literally, on their excavations for a day or
The surveyor went adrift
so and couldn't get rid of them.
on an ice pan in a lake when he took a bath one day, and he
had to swim ashore, much to the amusement of his companions. We've had mud and snow and fog and the usual

had a meteorologi-

on the

station established at 4,500 feet

cal

It is

be and should be interrelated that Devon Island
suitable place for scientific work.

was packed around them, only rarely did they
have any view out of the plane on their two-hour flight.

ment

available for photosynthesis in the sea

'49

could be improved considerably.
Many alumni made constructive suggestions of ways in which the Alumnus could
be made even more interesting.
In

summary,

Alumnus
21.5%

here's

performs
say

its

how Bowdoin men

"excellently

improvement."

68.5%

feel

that

the

functions:

say "very well

—

very

— no need

for

little

room

for

major changes."
3

9.5%

say "fairly well

but could be con-

o.k.,

Readers were asked to specify any subjects they would like
more thoroughly in the Alumnus (this was
an "open-end" question; the questionnaire did not suggest
areas for more complete coverage).

siderably improved."

to have covered

0.5% (one respondent) said
major changes are needed."

Not even one respondent
overhaul

is

not very well

said "poorly

a

—

major

needed."

How

was the survey conducted? From the Alumni Office
files of Bowdoin men's addresses, the last 6%
of the names of members of each class (including both graduates and non-graduates) were selected, yielding a sample of
563 names. Questionnaires were mailed to all of these men,
232 of whom (41.2%
a very high percentage for a "oneshot" mail survey) returned completed questionnaires to the
Chairman of the Alumni Council's Special Committee on the
ALUMNUS, who tabulated and analyzed the returns and prepared this report. Of the questionnaires returned, 200 were
complete in every respect and were used as the basis for
statistical data in this report.
Comments from the other
returns were also included in the analysis.
Alumni from 32
states were heard from
from Eastport, Maine, to San Diego,
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to Miami.
Here are some of the other findings from the survey:
alphabetical

—

—

98%

of the respondents said that they receive their

copies of the

Alumnus

regularly, indicating that the

kept very much up to date (questionnaires, sent by first class mail, would have been
forwarded to people who had moved; the magazine
would not be forwarded )
One respondent realized
that he didn't get his copies regularly "because my
address changes too much."

mailing

list is

59-5% read the
Notes

Alumnus

Other subjects singled out for more thorough coverage included commentary on Bowdoin's standing as a liberal arts
college; curriculum changes and proposals; news about the
fraternities and discussion of fraternity and social questions;
articles on admissions, preparing boys for entrance, and financing a higher education; more complete athletic season reviews
on winter and spring sports; articles by students, including
notable editorials from the Orient; articles on uses of the
Alumni Fund and comparisons with success of other Alumni
Funds; articles about activities of the Alumni Council and
Governing Boards; periodic articles by the President; articles
on problems facing higher education (most respondents seemed more interested in and concerned about problems facing
Bowdoin itself); and articles of scholarly merit (although
many respondents said they'd turn elsewhere for their "heavy
reading").

35%

to material of

Class

Readers were also asked to specify any subjects which they
With
feel are covered by the Alumnus in too much detail.
the exception of Book Reviews, which were singled out for
adverse comment here by 15 respondents, there was little
criticism from readers in this area. Six felt that Alumni Club
news is too detailed and often out of date; five felt that
athletic coverage and "Looking Backward" are too detailed;
and four felt that historical articles, "Bowdoin Browsing," and
coverage of campus events are too detailed.
In a more general vein, there was scattered criticism on
the timeliness of the Alumnus, its "wordiness," and the need
for more and better photographs (covers were spontaneously
Two alumni (both from the graphic
praised by four readers)
arts field) said that typography and design should be improved; two in the paper business recommended the use of
uncoated stock. Succinctly, one reader asked for "more meat,

20.5% save back issues, some only "until my wife
throws them out." Luther G. Whittier '13 has a
complete file of copies.
Respondents were asked to rank each of 15 editorial

sec-

Alumnus

according to their interest to them.
Using a point scoring system which would produce an "interest index" of 10 for a feature that every respondent felt was
most interesting and a score of 0.6 for a feature that every
respondent felt was least interesting, we found that Class
Notes are of the greatest interest with a near-perfect score
of 9.24 (two-thirds of the respondents ranked Class Notes as
the "most interesting" section and less than 10% ranked this
Athletic schedules and
section below 5th of 15 features).
book reviews were ranked lowest in interest, with scores of
3.22 and 3.51 respectively (both were ranked below 11th
of 15 by over half of the respondents).
All editorial features ranked as follows:

1

2

5

4

Class Notes
Articles

9.24
7.28

News

campus events
Short feature stories on

6.66

of

6.27

Athletic season reviews

6.07

6

Problems facing higher
5.91

7

education in general
Articles on admissions

8

Historical

5.46

articles

Faculty Notes

Memory" section
News of Alumni Clubs
"In

13
14

"Bowdoin Browsing" column
"Looking Backward" column
Book reviews

15

Athletic schedules

12

greatest interest

on problems

facing the College

achievements of alumni

11

Of
Of
Of
Of
Of

greatest interest

great interest

Here are a few of the favorable general comments expressed
by readers:
second to none of the alumni magazines
(Class of 1930)

seen."

"Its constant

to

5.48

5.19
4.64
4.44
4.24
4.17
3.51

3.22

high quality makes

friends

"I

would
.

.

.

lesser interest

"I feel that

lesser interest

...

interest

lesser interest

(

to

show

1914)

I

an outstanding college magacongratulations for its continued

say that this

excellence."

lesser

me proud

colleges."

look forward to receiving the Alumnus since it's
the only way that I have of keeping up with activities and changes at Bowdoin."
(1956)

great interest

lesser interest

from other

I've

"I

zine

Of
Of
Of
Of
Of
Of
Of
Of
Of
Of

my

great interest

great interest

general intellectual or cultural content.

less potatoes."

it

5

9
10

EVALUATION

INDEX

more

.

"It is

INTEREST

RANK EDITORIAL SECTION

by and/or about prominent

5.5% read

only.

tions of the

articles

alumni.

"cover-to-cover,"

for items of interest, and

it

members.
9% want more

In general, it can be fairly said that most Bowdoin men
want news and commentary about other Bowdoin men, Bowdoin problems, Bowdoin news, and Bowdoin trends as opposed

.

scan

12% said they'd like to have more thorough coverage about problems facing the College and Bowdoin's needs today and in the years ahead (including the Senior Center).
11% asked for more articles by and/or about faculty

am

my

is

(1953)
the Alumnus is extremely well handled
always thrilled by what I read and see.

Surely, to be 'one of this

petual joy."

proud company'

is

a per-

(1916)

least

interest

least

interest

Class notes most interesting to me
"Very good.
because I have to read about my own class and also

least

interest

the classes of

least

interest

several cousins!"

my

father,

my

son,

my

brother, and

(1925)

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

"It helps to
I

me

keep

informed about an
(1930)

cherish deeply."

and

institution

if

want

I

to read

book reviews,

I

prefer the

Saturday Review.

"Over the years

have compared our Alumnus with copies of the
Princeton, Harvard, and Yale alumni magazines, and
ours stacks up well with these."
(1917)
"I

for

Perhaps the most fully expressive comment received came
from one of Bowdoin's youngest alumni, a member of the
Class of 1957. Yet it seems representative of a wide segment
of alumni opinion, viewed as it was with 231 other replies:

"Among the many alumni magazines I have read
Bowdoin Alumnus is illustrative of some of

Bowdoin

I

my

find that

decreasing.

interest in

and concern

Alumnus

The

does
nothing in particular to revive this interest and conIt may well be that I am an isolated case, or
cern.
representative of a minority group.
Possibly the
Allimnus has a more noble function than to try to
sell Bowdoin to the alumni.
Be that as it may, I am
quite certain that the matter of communications between the College and the alumni
of which the
ALUMNUS admittedly is an important manifestation
can stand improvement."
is

—

the
the

—

highest literary and internal quality. The basic forof the magazine performs its necessary informa-

mat

tive function yet retains a

lectual quality within

its

high academic and

many and

Many

intel-

varied articles.

interest to the alumni and the College alike and lays
emphasis on those subjects which are of primary
interest to an academic institution first and those of a
more common and incidental interest second. Always the magazine makes its appeal through those
subjects which are of utmost importance to the
survival of the College and its educational system.
It serves somewhat as a unique crusade for the
maintenance of a liberal arts education, its intrinsic
qualities, and its ultimate benefits.
It is a constant
burning light of the 'mother of our minds,' informative, well written, and a stimulus to all alumni to
renew their remembrances of the College and thus
their responsibilities and duties for the success and
continued vitality of the College."

"Let's have more fact-facing, idealism, and futurelooking and less looking backward and back-slapping for athletic prowess."
(1940)

"Would like to see more news on plans for development of the College and its intended purpose in
relation to the lives of

keeps us well informed on what goes on at
it does not seem to be aimed at the
intellectual level of the man who has accepted and
profited by the "Offer of the College" as expressed
by President Hyde.
I'd like to see more articles
of general interest to intelligent, educated men, such
as one finds in the New York Times Magazine."

Book Review

comments were received from

"I think there is a continuing requirement for
stimulating articles relating current problems in edu-

The Atlan-

Council's Special Committee on the Alumnus,
survey of reader opinions about the magazine,
commend the Editors of the Alumnus for the excellent job which has been done in producing the Alumnus
The Committee also makes the following
six times a year.

The Alumni

following
wishes to

1.

*

Admittedly, one other reader said, "Please take
mailing list and save the postage."

OCTO

BER

19 61

off

its

study:

That the Editors be guided by reader interest in
editorial features as indicated by the ranking presented in this report and, specifically, devote most
editorial attention to class notes and to articles
on problems facing the College and limit the
space devoted to athletic schedules, book reviews,
"Looking Backward," and "Bowdoin Browsing."
That the Editors review the reader comments forwarded with this report and consider them as
ideas

3.

for

articles

That every
tion of the
in

4.

my own

my name

light of

in

future

issues

of

the

Alumnus.

cussion of problems of higher education or book

have enough problems of

its

recommendations in

2.

activities,

find little of interest in matters such as dis-

I

their typewrit-

Conclusions

several other

—

— but

hammering on

(1958)

and a few hobbies. I
recognize an obligation to Bowdoin and every year
contribute to the Alumni Fund. However, my main
interest in Bowdoin is in knowing what is happening
to other alumni
(especially those who were in
with
college
me) and day-to-day activities of the
undergraduate body. The Alumnus does neither of
these satisfactorily. Possibly it is a reflection on me

reviews

meet

I'm interested in how the various departments
plan to meet the challenges of the years ahead."

—

I

to

ers.

"Like the great majority of alumni, I have no close
ties with the College, such as a son now or recently
an undergraduate or membership on the Boards.
Like all other alumni, I do have many other interests
family, business, church, trade and civic organi-

that

Bowdoin

(1949)

"Let's get the faculty

Monthly, the Saturday Review, and so forth for articles
with more intellectual impact, and that the Alumnus should
have an all-Bowdoin editorial atmosphere. Strongly worded
comments of one alumnus (Class of 1927) represent this
viewpoint and suggest that the ALUMNUS should do more
to revive alumni interest in and concern for Bowdoin, in short,
"to try to sell Bowdoin" to the alumni:

community

how Bowdoin's

(1944)

them."

tic

zations,

graduates;

its

philosophy of teaching and choice of subject matter
might differ from that of larger institutions, etc."

cation and specific approaches of

especially those criticizing the

section, said they'd turn to Harper's,

:

(Class of 1933)

"It

many more,

for guidance)

—

Bowdoin, but

similar

ALUMNUS

"Alumni are interested in how the teaching and
curriculum have changed over the years, and I believe they are interested in what the recent graduates
what percentage teaching, in medicine,
are doing
(Perhaps a ten-yearministry, business, law, etc."
class survey each year would accomplish this.)

The only respondent who felt that the Alumnus is "not
performing its functions very well," a member of the Class of
1955, had this to say*:

While

comments were received from
of them follow (all have been

constructive

Alumnus; some

given to the Editor of the

Intentionally the magazine stresses topics of vital

readers, a great

other

readers of the

it

will

effort

be made to speed up producso that material appearing

ALUMNUS

be

as timely as possible.

That the Alumni Council's Special Committee
on the Alumnus be discontinued now that its
appraisal of the Alumnus has been made and its
other

work completed.

the

£>

Fall Sports
By Hugh

A
ball

gallant try at the State Series foot-

crown and an

unofficial state

cham-

pionship in soccer were the highlights of
the fall sports season. The cross country
team gave all it had, but the "all" simply
wasn't enough to avoid a winless season.

Coach Charlie Butt's first year at
Bowdoin. the soccer team achieved a
Bowdoin objective of some years' standing by defecting Colby in a double-overtime contest i to 0. Although Colby took
In

the second

game

2 to

the Polar Bears

1,

captured
unofficial
championship
the
when Bates tied Colby in the final game
of the season.
The title was unofficial
since soccer is not a varsity sport at all
four of the State Series colleges.

Coles pointed out at the
Alumni Day luncheon that Bowdoin's
football team had an undefeated record
at Whittier Field, since the only home
President

game up

time was a 27 to
vicThe President
Wesleyan.
proved to be a fine prophet as Nels
Corey's squad played excellent ball in defeating Colby 22 to 15 and Bates 31
tory

to that

over

C.

Lord

the Polar Bears clobbered, 31-20, a week
15-15.
after the Bobcats tied Maine,
Bates was able to score only against
Bowdoin's second and third teams.

Another reason

Bowdoin

fans of

for frustration

among

football this year

the fact that the team's
backs, Dexter Bucklin

two

was

fine quarter-

and Dexter Morse,

ran the offense very well, and deserved
better records than they finally achieved.

Morse

hit for a completion average of
than .600 with his passes, and
Bucklin called his usual imaginative
game. The backfield never did untrack
sufficiently in the big games to give the

better

team

a better record.

The
Colby,

best offensive efforts
Bates,

came

in the

and Wesleyan games,

in

which the Polar Bears chalked up
of 80 points, all but 17 of their final
total.
Some fine running by halfback
Jack Milo and fullback Mike Panteleaa total

kos featured these three outstanding offensive efforts, paired with the top-notch
passing of Bucklin and Morse, Bowdoin's

"Dandy Dexters."

to 20.

However, away from home the team
to Tufts 18
lost all four of its games
to
after a close first half, to Amherst
27 to 6, to Williams 9 to 3, and to
Maine 13 to 8. These four teams had
a combined record during the season of
26 wins, 6 defeats, and one tie. Maine
was undefeated, Amherst lost but one
game, Williams lost two, and Tufts lost
three. In the final analysis, they were

—

four of the best teams in

New

England.

Nels Corey's third Polar Bear eleven
played real hard-nosed defensive ball all
season and by State Series time had developed into a real offensive threat. However, the Polar Bears suffered the misfortune of coming up with one of their
finest teams during the same year that
other teams on the schedule were also
enjoying unusually good years.

Take Amherst,

for instance.

The Lord

along merrily through an undefeated season before smacking against
a hard-hitting Williams defensive wall
which had already stymied Bowdoin in a
frustrating 9 to 3 game.
Jeffs rolled

Maine, which managed to
squeak by the Polar Bears by only five
points, 13-8. The Black Bears chalked up

Or look

at

the best record in the University's history,
an impressive 8-0-1 mark. Ironically, the

only team to
State

Series

mar
rival

the

Maine mark was
a team which

Bates,

Co-Captains Charlie Speleotis and Dave
Fernald were named to the Portland

Sunday Telegram All-Maine Team

as a

play at their
result of consistently
guard positions all season. Many observers felt that the selection committee overfine

looked two of the finest linemen in New
England when they failed to name tackle
Howard Hall and center Joe Hickey to
the team.
Hall played consistently outstanding
defensive ball throughout the season, and
Hickey more than held his own against
a trio of good centers from Bates, Colby,

and Maine.

The Polar Bears will be hard hit by
graduation in June. Gone from the starting unit will be such standouts as end
Jack Adams, Speleotis, Fernald, Hall,
Bucklin, Morse, and Panteleakos. Finding replacements for these seven will be
a major task facing Coach Corey and his
staff when he calls out his squad on
September 1, 1962.
But Bowdoin fans have come to expect
hard-fighting football from Corey teams,
and most of them are confident that
1962's team will be

no exception.

on November 15 Frank Nicolai of Stewart Manor,
N. Y., and Peter Best of Riverside, Conn.,
were elected co-captains of the 1962
soccer team. Guard Bob Ford of Woon-

At the

fall

sports banquet

socket, R.

Camden

I.,

and center Joe Hickey of
lead

will

Chuck Shea

the

team.

football

of Wiscasset

is

the

new

cap-

tain of the cross country squad.

Three members of the football team
and one soccer player received special
recognition at the banquet. Charlie Speleotis of Peabody, Mass., co-captain and
three-year letterman at guard,

was pre-

sented the William J. Reardon Trophy
for outstanding leadership both on the
field and on the campus.
Quarterback
Dexter Morse of Stoneham, Mass., received the Winslow R. Howland Trophy
as the most improved player on the football squad. The General Wallace Philoon
Trophy, for the outstanding non-letter
winner, went to Fred Harlow '64 of
Portland.

The George Levine Memorial Trophy
was awarded to Fred Rollinson '62 of
Chatham, N. J., as the outstanding member of the soccer team and the man who
most contributed to its success.

summed up

Nels Corey

the season
"This is the greatest
bunch of boys I've been associated with
since I've been at Bowdoin. They have
learned the lesson of hard work."

when he

stated,

Anyone who watched

the soccer, foot-

and cross country teams in action
during the fall knows exactly what Nels
ball,

meant.

He

also

knows

the value of sports

at a liberal arts institution

such as Bow-

doin.

At the annual winter sports Press Day,
held the same day as the fall sports banquet, Hockey Coach Sid Watson, Track
Coach Frank
Coach Charlie

Sabasteanski,

Swimming

Butt, and Basketball

Bob Donham

Coach

expressed the opinion
that their teams would be stronger than
was the case a year ago.

The hockey

all

squad,

which

will

play

the strongest teams
Colby, Dartmouth, Harvard, Boston University, and Army, has eleven lettermen
back from a fine 1961 team.

in the East, including

The track team has a dozen lettermen
and half a dozen promising sophomores,
while the swimming team, with nineteen
men on the roster, lacks mostly a standout diver.

Eight lettermen form the nucleus of
the basketball squad, together with four

good sophomore prospects.

The December Alumnus

will carry a

report of winter sports results through
December 15, when the Christmas recess
begins.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

On The Campus
—

Psi Upsilon,
Three fraternities
Alpha Delta Phi, and Zeta Psi

—

have completed additions to their dining
rooms within the past twelve months.
The addition at the Psi U House was
made possible through a bequest from
Charles L. Hutchinson '90, while the ex-

panded

facilities at

resulted

from funds

the other two houses
raised among alumni.

The Zetes' addition was far enough
along for it to be used at their initiation
banquet a year ago, but the finishing
touches were not completed until last
summer. Much work has also been done
on the grounds, both in front of the
house and in back of it.
The expansion at the A.D. House
stage of a two-part
addition provides room for

represents the

The

plan.

One

at meals.

story high, it adds fifteen feet to the
length of the dining room and includes
a basement television room. The second
stage of the plan (which might cost
$60,000) calls for providing a library
and two or four study-bedroom suites.
The A.D.'s cook, Emma Marstaller,

June

retired last

after thirty-four years

of service, having reached the age of 70.

The 52 cadets who
Army ROTC Camp at
Mass., last

summer

Bowdoin by

new mark for
fifth place among

ROTC

145 in his company.

John

of Weston, Mass.,

who

collegiate

and

singles

is

Wyman
Maine

doubles

'62

Inter-

tennis

champion,
won the camp tennis
championship. Bob Priestly '62 of Topsrecognition

for

soldierly

bearing, appearance, and knowledge

two

on

occasions.

"Summer camp,

the crudetermining whether or not the
cadet has what it takes to bean Army officer," according to Lt.
in a sense,

is

cible in

ROTC
come

Professor

Eco-

of

earns his M.A. after four summers of
graduate work in this program.
Bowdoin is the only small college

among

High School.
Depending upon

the success of this
pilot course, the College may expand
further its offerings to employees of
industrial firms and other Maine groups
wishing to take advanced work in their

the forty-three institutions selected to take part in the program, under
which participants receive a stipend of
$3,000 each, with additional allowances
for dependents, travel, and books.
The
National Science Foundation pays their
tuition

fields of interest.

About

Mathematics and the Academic-Year Institute.
Normally a high school teacher

fee.

employees of Raytheon's
Semiconductor Division plant in Lewis-

provide

ton are taking the course. If the experiis successful, the course will continue through the second semester.

applicants.

fifteen

The

forty-three

institutes

only

1,600 participants, selected from more than 20,000
places

for

ment

A new

experiment in town-college
in education is taking
place this year in Brunswick, where two
full-time members of the Brunswick High
cooperation

School faculty are also serving as Teaching Fellows in Biology at Bowdoin. They
are Harold R. Bacon of Terry, Montana,
and Joseph P. Vaughan of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
If the experiment works out as expected, similar arrangements may be

High

the

School share teachers in other areas of
instruction.

set a

finishing in

received

Assistant

made whereby Bowdoin and
attended the
Fort Devens,

the eighteen colleges rated. Steve Piper
'62 of Worcester, Mass., who is First
Captain of the
Cadet Battalion
this year, was rated the best cadet of the

ham

is

nomics William D. Shipman, and the
course is the basic course in economics
The class meets for three
at Bowdoin.
night at Lewiston
Monday
hours each

first

more people

twenty-four

structor

Edward A. Ryan, commanding ofof the Bowdoin unit. "Under field
conditions he must show his fitness for
command.
At the same time he is
actually learning to operate communica-

A

course in understanding art is
being offered from October through April

Walker Art Museum.
It is open without charge to members
The
of the Art Museum Associates.

by the

staff

of the

course is held between 7:30 and 10:00
p.m. on the second and fourth Wednesdays of every month from October
through April with the exception of December. There are two one-hour periods,
with a half-hour intermission for talk
and refreshments.
Anyone is welcome to join the Walker

Museum

Art

winter.

mum

formed

Associates,

The membership

fee

is

last

a mini-

contribution of $5.00.

Col.

ficer

equipment and fire mortars and
machine guns.
Particular emphasis is
placed on the development of leadership.
The work is demanding, sometimes strenuous. For most cadets it is a brand new
experience and a definite challenge."
tions

Bowdoin and the Raytheon Company in Lewiston are cooperating this
fall

in

offering an experimental

course

economics.
The
students are Raytheon employees, the inin

the

principles

OCTOBER

of

1961

Ten men from the four corners
of the

up

the

continental
first

class

advanced degree

United States make

of candidates for an
at Bowdoin since the

Maine Medical School closed
They are enrolled
in 1921.

doors

its

in

a

Na-

Foundation AcademicYear Institute in Mathematics, under
the direction of Professor Reinhard L.
Korgen.
tional

Science

The ten men, who come from Washington, Florida, California, Maine, Massaand Oklamaster of arts degrees next June, following completion of
both last summer's NSF Institute in
chusetts, Minnesota, Maryland,

homa,

will

receive

who were
summer may have

Alumni

on

the

seen this

campus

man

during

practicing

the
his

occupation on the side of the Hubbard Hall tower.

The Department
acquired a

1

of

Biology

has

6-foot Bristol Bluefin boat

marine survey work. Equipped with
an 18-horsepower outboard motor, the
wooden boat seats six passengers comfortably and has a flat working space

for

its

aft.

It

is

suitable

for

the

operation of

small dredges, small grabs, and plankton
work, with a shallow draft useful for inshore work around coves, inlets, and
estuaries.

The

increasingly

active

program

of

Biology Department
includes
a
National Science Foundation Summer Inthe

Marine Biology, general marine
biology research, and a new course in
invertebrate zoology.
stitute in

Sixty-four men were honored as
James Bowdoin Scholars at exercises
in the Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall
on October 6. Maine Senator Edmund S.
Muskie H'57 was the featured speaker,
and Francis S. Mancini '62 of Dorches-

Division of the United States

Services

Department of Commerce.

The Center

is studying the effects of
textile mill closings in the following six
New England communities: BiddefordSanford; Brattleboro, Vt.; Adams, Mass.;
West Warwick, R. I.; Nashua, N. H.;
and Wauregan, Conn. Professor James
A. Storer of the Bowdoin faculty is in
charge of the project, and the staff members include Mr. Philiip Saunders of the

Bowdoin

faculty and Professors Arnold
Raphaelson and Stanley Devino of the
University of Maine.
Similar projects are being carried out
for the Middle Atlantic and Southern
states by other research groups, Galaxy
Research in Washington, D. C, and
Research Triangle Institute in Durham,
N. C.

Two

years ago Assistant Professor
of English A. LeRoy Greason proposed

Bowdoin Library
made available to top students
Brunswick High School. On October

that the facilities of the

undergraduate
response. At a luncheon which followed
in the Union, Professor Jeffrey J. Carre

should be

'40 spoke.

entered its third year, forty-four students
received their library cards and took a
tour of Hubbard Hall.
Included in that
number were nine children of Bowdoin

ter,

Mass.,

delivered

the

Five men received special honors.
Christian Potholm '62 of Niantic, Conn.,
won the James Bowdoin Cup and Steve
Piper '62 of Worcester, Mass., the General Philoon Trophy.
John Moore '61
of Skowhegan, Steven Weiss '64 of Jenkintown, Pa., and John Welwood '64 of
Brookline, Mass., received special books
for maintaining an "A" record during
two consecutive semesters.

How can communities which lose
an industry adjust to the inevitable
economic problems which result?
This is one of several vital questions
for which Bowdoin's Center for Economic Research is trying to find the
answers under a contract awarded to it
by the Textile Section of the Business

at

17, as

the

on the world-wide progress of the war
effort,

program which he put

forth

and staff members: Laura JeppeJean Brush, Mary Jeppesen, Mark
Christie, Reed Coles, Clara Kamerling,
David Whiteside, Christopher Coles, and

in

with special reference

the Pacific.

were

Gaps

in

to-

activity

the collection

by Norman Strouse of New
Everett Moore, Assistant Li-

filled in

York and

UCLA, which, as far as can
be determined, has the only other combrarian at

plete collection of

An

MAPTALK.

edition of Shiller's letters bearing

the due date "22 Sept.

1920" was sent
to the Library this fall by Miss Frances
Fletcher of New York City, who had
purchased it along with a number of
other books.
No attempt was made to
find the original borrower, whose fine
would have been nearly $300 at the
current rate of two cents a day.

The lack of central heating in the
dormitories of the late 19th century has
resulted in an unusual gift.
Warren R.
Smith of the Class of 1890 has presented
to the College a sword and scabbard
which he found in the attic of North
Winthrop Hall in the winter of his freshman or sophomore year. There being no
central heating in the dormitories in
those days, the rooms were heated by individual coal stoves.
"When the fire
went out," Mr. Smith wrote to President
Coles, "we resorted to the attic floor

faculty

for kindling.

sen,

attic floor was narrow," he con"and laid between the head of
the stairs and the scuttle (trap door) in
the roof.
This floor had to be renewed
every season. The sword was lying back
of one of the sleepers so that it had escaped attention. My conjecture is that
it was a relic of the Drill Rebellion of

Gail Darling.
The Library

now possesses one of only
two complete collections of MAPTALK,
which was published for United States
troops

in

the

World War

II.

Pacific

Theater

during

Assistant to the Presi-

Wilder

'23 sent or

the 1870's."

brought

dent Philip

S.

home most

of the issues in the collection.

He was

"The

tinued,

Executive Officer of the Information and Education Section which
produced the publication, designed to
k?ep troops in the Pacific area up to date

Through a bequest
mately $120,000 from

of

approxi-

Mrs.
Annette S. Hill of Boston, the Ernest
Laurence Hill Scholarship Fund has been
established at Bowdoin.
Mrs. Hill, who
the

late

At the left, Major Duncan Clore, Lt. Col. Edward A. Ryan, and President James S. Coles watch training at the ROTC Summer Camp at Fort
Bowdoin cadets looking on
Devens.
At the right. Cadet Richard Ladd (in dark suit) shows President Coles a kitchen at the ROTC Camp.
are Robert Priestly, Thorsten Ackerson, and Philip Simpson.
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died on April 5, I960, left the Fund in
memory of her son.
Another bequest, this one for $5,000

from William

Thompson

P.

law in Boston

practiced

'94,

for

55

appointed District I Director for the
National Athletic Trainers Association,
which has nine districts throughout the

peared in the Portland Press Herald on
October 19.
Many Americans, Nwafor said, have
astonishing ideas about Africa.
"They
think it's overrun with elephants and
lions, but actually, you know, the first
elephant I ever saw in my life was in
the Philadelphia Zoo.
"Of course, the standard of living in
Nigeria is not the same as it is in the
United States, and it's a mistake to
judge it by the same standards.
"A lot of Ibadan would cause alarm
to a girl from Boston," he pointed out,
"but so would a lot of Paris."
Nwafor expressed the hope that the
Peace Corps worker involved in the furor, Miss Margery Michelmore, a Smith
College graduate, would stay in Nigeria
and learn more about the country. He
concluded, "I realize the Peace Corps is
well intended. I don't think its work will
be very much hampered, and I have no

country.

fears for

correction
Some

who
years,

Its

specific use

will

Government David

of

peared

has been added to Bowdoin's unrestricted
funds.

may

alumni

have

read

incorrectly attributed to Assistant
B.

a

letter

Professor

Walker which

ap-

the Boston Herald on October 18.

in

On the next day, October 19, the Herald
the following
correction:
"The

be decided

published

at a later date.

letter

Walter G. Davis of Portland has added
$1,000 to a 1930 gift by which he established a fund to encourage interest
in international affairs.
The income
from this fund, which now totals $2,000,
was used this year to bring to the campus
on November 9 and 10 Dr. Herbert H.
Stroup, Professor of Sociology and Anthropology and Dean of Students at
Brooklyn College.
In addition to the new members
and staff whose appointments were reported in earlier issues of
the Alumnus, Captain
William B.
Boyles, a graduate of the United States
Military Academy, is serving as Assistant
Professor of Military Science and Dr.
John C. Rensenbrink, a graduate of Calof the faculty

in

men's
the

Bowdoin

written

"The
with

by

B.

College),'

Prof.

original

no

Herald entitled 'CorpsIts
Value,' with

Undoing
'David

signature

Gov.,

ed,

yesterday's

Naivete

Walker (Prof, of
was not in fact

Walker.
letter

came

indication

that

to
it

us

so

sign-

was not au-

We are sorry to have been taken
by a fraud, and sorry that sentiments
have been ascribed to Prof. Walker that
were not his."
thentic.
in

doin's athletic teams since 1954, has been

Last June 10 Professor of English Louis
O. Coxe received the Brandeis University

appreciation of many hours of service, has
dedicated its fifty-ninth season to Mrs.
George H. Quinby
"gracious hostess,

Creative Arts Citation in Poetry for 1961
in recognition of his promise as a poet.
Two such awards are made each year in
music, painting or sculpture, poetry, and
the theatre. One award in each field, for
outstanding artistic achievement, takes
the form of a medal, and the other award
grant of $1,500 goes with
is a citation.
each award. Professor Coxe is on leave
of absence this year to teach at Princeton,
his alma mater.
During the past summer Professor of
Economics Paul G. Darling was Staff

good

extra-

Economist with the Joint Economic Com-

Since 1957 Mrs. Quinby has
catalogued all of the Masque and Gown
costumes, including the period, description, and source of each.
An evening of Chekhov farce on

mittee of the Congress.
He organized
and determined the objectives of a study
on inventory fluctuation and economic

vin College,
tory and

is

Assistant Professor of His-

Government.

Dale C. Gresseth, a graduate of UCLA,
has been named Assistant Librarian and
Richard P. Matthews, who graduated
from the University of Chicago, is Cata-

A

log Librarian.

The Masque and Gown,

in

—

friend,

wardrobe

mistress

ordinary."

Alumni Day, October

28,

was the

first

production of the Potluck Players, newly
organized as a special committee of the

Masque and Gown to promote an experimental community theater. Three plays
were the fare for the evening: The Conqueror's Triumph, The Brute, and A
Marriage Proposal.

Two
way

for the Seesaw, a recent Broad-

Gray, was the

and

Cohn and Peter
offering of the Masque

hit starring Fritzi
first

Gown

on October 6, as part of
Parents' Weekend.
On November 16
and 17 the Masque and Gown presented

The Visit, with
Mrs. Constance Aldrich of Brunswick and
Bernard G. Ryan '63 of Scarsdale, N. Y,
Freidrich Duerrenmatt's

in the featured roles.

C.

Cabot Easton

'48,

who

for five

is

the chief development officer.
Mike Linkovich, the trainer for

O C TO

BER
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Bow-

will

future."

The Moulton Union Bookstore
stocking

more than 600

is

different titles

in paperback books this year, in a move
aimed at reducing the cost of textbooks.
The price range, according to Miss Al-

moza
is

Leclerc, Manager of the Bookstore,
from 25 cents for mass market books

to $2.95 for the better quality paperbacks.
If students had to buy the conventional

bound books with hard covers, they would
be paying anywhere from $2.50 to more
than $6.00 for the same material.
The trend has been toward more and
more paperbacks in recent years. This
has caused a gradual increase in price,
but there has also been a marked increase
in the

quality of the paper, the covers,

The number of titles
increasing as more and more publishers are entering the market.
Already
available are textbooks in just about

and the printing.
is

language course, biology, botany,
physics,
mathematics,
and
economics, as well as the complete works
of Shakespeare and other authors. Top
sellers in both fiction and non-fiction are
also appearing in larger numbers.
every

chemistry,

A

souvenir edition of two 12 inch
long-playing records (four sides) of the
Glee Club's entire 1961 Town Hall concert are available at the Moulton Union
and Gibson Hall of Music. All proceeds
from

this edition will go to the Frederic
T. Tillotson Scholarship Fund.
The
price for the double record is $10.
E.

—

Also available
and they too will
make good Christmas presents
are a
12 inch recording of the Chapel Choir
and another of a piano recital by Pro-

—

AH

proceeds from the
($4.50 each) will
likewise go to the Tillotson Scholarship
Fund. Orders may be sent to the Department of Music, Gibson Hall of Music.
fessor Tillotson.

sales of these records

years had been an Administrative Assistant at Bowdoin, left on September 1 to

become Director of College Relations at
Nasson College in Springvale, where he

which

be presented at
hearings before the Committee in January.
Illinois Senator Paul H. Douglas
'13 is Vice Chairman of this committee.
instability

its

Azinna Nwafor, a Nigerian freshat Bowdoin, was not surprised

man

the

furor caused by a Peace Corps
worker's comments about his country,
according to a feature article which apat

Parents' Weekend this year saw
some 600 parents of undergraduates and
alumni return to the campus for activities which got under way on Friday
morning, October 6, with impressive
James Bowdoin Day exercises in the
Pickard Theater.
That evening many
attended Two for the Seesaw,
presented by the Masque and Gown. On

parents

Saturday,

October

7,

the

Bowdoin

Fa-

Association held its annual meeting and listened to> Professor Athern P.
Daggett '25 talk on the Berlin crisis.
At the same time Director of Admisthers'

Hubert S. Shaw '36 spoke to the
mothers.
Following luncheon in the
Sargent Gymnasium, parents were the
guests of the College at the 27 to
sions

football

victory

Wesleyan

over

beautiful shirt-sleeved afternoon at

on a
Whit-

petus which finally led to the vote to
withdraw from the National. All thirteen men requested to be admitted into
the local chapter only, "declaring that
their own principles would not permit
them to join a national fraternity which
discriminates on the grounds of race and

tier Field.

Elected President of the Fathers' Asso196 1-62 was Robert Collins

ciation for

of Butler, N. J. Other officers are First
President, F. Parker Bartlett of
Needham, Mass.; Second Vice President,

Vice

the

Nearly 830 undergraduates and

A

one seemed
drew considerable newspaper

earlier generations, this

mild, but it
coverage when parties unknown
er students or town youngsters

—
— threw
eith-

firecrackers which injured two Brunswick
police officers. Four freshmen were ar-

but Municipal Court Judge Joseph
Singer '33 released them, saying that no
warrants could be issued because no law
had been broken.
However, the selectmen of the town
voted unanimously to bill the College for
expenses incurred in the use of police
and firemen to quiet the disturbance.
rested,

tion that
Assistant to the Director of Athletics Bill Morgan
'38 is shown here admiring the Bowdoin Chair

which he received at a special ceremony last
June as he completed 25 years of service in the
Athletic

Office.

announcing jobs with commercial radio
stations, and David C. McLean '61 of
Winchester, Mass., who was Editor of
the Orient as an undergraduate and is
now attending the Columbia School of
Journalism.
The DuPont program of
scholarships was established earlier this
year to aid students preparing to follow
careers in the field of communications.

Peter S. Larkin of Pleasantville, N. Y.,
is the first recipient of a Philip Morris
College Scholarship, established this fall.
Philip Morris, Inc., has supplemented the

award

to

Larkin with an unrestricted gift

to the College.

Graduate scholarships totaling $4,600
have been awarded to eleven recent alum-

among

them Iowa, UCLA, Wisconsin,

Indiana,
Pennsylvania, Harvard, Syracuse, Johns
Hopkins, Yale, and Illinois.

undergraduates
of
Delta
Omega Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity at Bowdoin have voted over-

earlier this year.

National

Returning on October 23 for the

thir-

consecutive year was the Curtis
String Quartet, with Professor Frederic
Tillotson collaborating on the piano.
A
capacity Pickard Theater audience enjoyed a program which included quartets
ty-fifth

by Haydn, Brahms, and Walter Piston.
third concert of the season will

who

national

will play Ininstrument, the

Assisting him on November 30
be Kanai Dutta on the tabla and
N. C. Mullick on the tamboura.
sitar.

will

The

whelmingly

recipients of the Alfred I.
DuPont Awards Foundation Communications Scholarships are Richard G. Sawyer '62 of Augusta, who has held several
10

first

withdraw

to

Fraternity,

in

from

protest

the

against

discriminatory clauses in the National's

used

by

could not continue to think

Robert D. Briggs '62 of

Belfast, Presi-

dent of the chapter, said in a letter to
all
alumni on October 19, "This
step has been impending for over fifteen

ATO

still

last

remain in Alpha
year,

when

the

National took pains to let us know it.
Support for our advocacy of local auton-

omy

last

March was overwhelming on

—

the part of our alumni
out of 280
replies to the poll, 263 were favorable."
Copies of letters pledging support
from President Coles, Dean Kendrick,
Professor Alfred
Gross H'52, and Pro-

O

fessor

Edward

ATO

to

Hammond

S.

alumni

following

were sent
under-

the

graduates' action, as was a statement from
the two faculty advisers, Professor Jeffrey
'40 and Instructor Thomas R.
J. Carre
Forsythe.

Alpha Tau Omega has had a chapter
on the campus since 1929, when the
then-independent Phi Delta Psi became a
national affiliate. The local chapter had
been in existence for ten years at that
time.

The National

expected to conduct
Bowdoin alumni, twothirds of whom must approve the separation before it becomes legal. If it does

become

is

ATO

a poll of the

legal,

Alpha Tau Omega

at

Bow-

doin will probably become once again
Phi Delta Psi.

Terry N. Clark

'62 of

Old Green-

wich, Conn., spent last year at the Sor-

bonne

in

Paris.

Following

completion

of his studies there, he spent the

summer

Guinea, a former territory of French

in

charter.

West
In

Africa.

Guinea he worked

as

an

inter-

preter with the International Affairs

De-

partment of the Guinean Trade Union, the

UGTAN— 1'Union

years,

Guinean

its

General des Travailleurs d'Afrique Noire
which he describes as "no doubt the
best organized and most powerful union

and the National's action against
chapter at Stanford last March has

made

We

have maintained
bidding and initiating
whom we please at least since 1946, when
the National objected to a Jewish student whom we had pledged here, only to
it

inevitable.

autonomy

local

withdraw

The

we

way we do and
Tau Omega came
the

Arts Chamber Players, presented the first
concert of the year on October 18.
His
program ranged from a Bach "Partita" to
a "Sonata" by Ross Lee Finney, written

favorite

decision

ing of certain of its 'selectivity' requirements.
This incompatibility of thought
has existed for many years; the realiza-

ni for study at other institutions,

Pianist William Doppmann, remembered by Brunswick-area music lovers
for his outstanding performances last
summer while a member of the Concert

feature Ravi Shankar,

a

collective distaste for discrimination on
grounds other than those of character,
and the National Fraternity's champion-

ten

—

dia's

make

to

Briggs, "will at last dispel that tension
which has always existed between our

graduate students registered in September
the largest enrollment since the
years following World War II, when
veterans swelled the figure to 1,087 in
1947.
First classes of the semester were held
on Thursday, September 28, following a
six-day orientation period for some 200
freshmen.
little more than a week later,
following a rally before the Wesleyan
game, a group of students started down
the hill toward the railroad tracks, with
the Cumberland Theater as a probable
objective.
In comparison with accounts
of similar marches by student bodies of

The

hesitation

last

which has faced us so long."
This move, in the words

Mehlhorn of Brunswick.

most

This demonstration swept away

religion.

Turner McDowell of Glens Falls, N. Y.;
Secretary, Edward E. Langbein of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Treasurer, Herbert E.

the

its

chapter's

in

objection in the face of
firm refusal to depledge

section

of

—

in all Africa."

Upon his return to the United States,
Mr. Clark wrote two articles for the
Greenwich (Conn.) Time dealing with
the possibilities of Peace Corps projects
The

him."

in

According to Briggs, the pledge class
of thirteen freshmen provided the im-

the views of the

Guinea.

first

article

considered

Guinean administration

toward the Peace Corps. The second de-
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scribed the experience of the 1961 Operation Crossroads Africa group in

Guinea

and pointed out a few prerequisites for
successful Peace Corps projects in that
country.

His conclusion

is

that "there are

many

which must be avoided if Peace
Corps projects are to be successful. Howpitfalls

ever,

if

projects are well planned, respect

a few basic rules, and get the right kind
of people, they could be successful.

"Guinea is a youthful, dynamic country
where things are changing fast, and young
Americans who enjoy challenging situations could find few more exciting
places to work."

WCBB-TV, Channel

10, Maine's first

station,
started
television
educational
broadcasting on Monday, November 13,

and

now on

is

both

Friday in
evening.

Monday through

the air
the

morning and the

Biology," and

a transmitter located

Beginning

5:30 in the evening,
such programs as
"Television International," "Recordings to

WCBB

at

broadcasts

of Liberty," "Fore-

and "An Age of Kings."

sight,"

WCBB

Hill in Litchfield,

National Educational Television's programs. The morning programs, directed
mainly at school children, include "Music

"Won-

ders of Science."

Remember," "Blessings

on Danforth
between Lewiston and
Augusta, WCBB's 316,000 watt signal
can reach nearly 500,000 people, or about
54% of the population of Maine.
Sponsored jointly by Bowdoin, Bates,
and Colby, WCBB is showing many of

From

New

"The

Theater,"

the

is

station

vision
others,

third

New

in

which

will relay

for

broadcast,

WCBB

Boston and

WENH

in

educational teleEngland.
The

some programs to

WGBH

are

in

Durham, N. H.

A

on the roof of the staup the beam on
Mount Washington from the Boston and
New Hampshire stations.
ten-foot reflector
tion

building

picks

The Brunswick Scene
The Maine Shoe Corporation began
operations in its new million dollar
building in Brunswick on October 30,
when small-scale cutting operations
started on schedule in the huge onestory plant off the new Route 1 bypass.
Operations in the building, one of the
finest and most modern shoe plants in
the country, are being built up gradually, department by department.
The building looks more like a modern school than a shoe factory. The main
plant, one room housing all of the shoemaking operations, covers 50,000 square
feet. An office building connected to the
main plant and connected but separate
buildings housing heating, cement, and

and a combination
lunch and smoking room add some
10,000 square feet. Behind the plant
is a paved parking area capable of hanservice departments

150 cars, and there is additional
parking space in front of the building.
The factory is served by an access road
running parallel to the Route 1 bypass.
dling

Voters adopted an ordinance regulating mobile homes and trailers, purchased a $12,000 tank truck of 1500
gallons capacity for rural fire protection,

accepted two streets, and refused to accept a third street. The zoning ordinance,
the last article in the warrant, was defeated by a 165 to 141 written vote.
The result is that a 1955 ordinance remains in effect
at least until supporters of the proposed ordinance have
a chance to accept it at another town
meeting, either a special one or the
regular one next March.

—

factory

increase gradually to approximately

people,

some

60%

of

whom

will

will

450
be

women.

Brunswick voters rejected

a

new

zoning ordinance in a stormy three and
one-half hour town meeting on Monday
night, October 16
a meeting at which

—

most vocal opponent hinted at a
Communist-backed conspiracy which, he
said, is attempting to dominate cities
and towns throughout the country.
Moderator Herbert R. Brown of the
Bowdoin faculty had a difficult evening,
what with long speeches by both sides,
the

many

questions concerning points of order, and profane language seldom heard
before in a Brunswick town meeting.

O

CTOBER

1961

room for audio-visual programs. With both wings in use, space
will be available in the main building
a projection

to

expand the

and establish

library

a

language laboratory.

$100,000 of

age was short of the

65%

figure

be successful.
The vote culminated an intensive campaign by both proponents and oppofor the secessionists to

of

argued

separationists

division

separation

the

of

the

The

plan.

the

that

Town

eastern

of

on Harpswell Neck helps
support town services on the islands.
The unionists, on the other hand,
claimed that division would be costly
to both of the two smaller units formed.
taxes collected

Ground was broken

October
Brunswick High
late in

for the second

wing of

School.

foundation can be com-

If

the

before winter, the wing should
be ready for the opening of the 196263 school year, when another increase in
enrollment is expected.
pleted

The new wing, twice

the size of the

wing, which is now nearing completion, will provide an auditorium, a
first

gymnasium,
chemistry

a

electronics

cafeteria,

laboratories,

a

home

this

amount.

needed

Harpswell,
comprising the islands, and the western
division, which is the mainland, have
nothing in common.
They used statistics to show that a large portion of the

the

drafting

against division, the affirmative percent-

so any industry which might locate on

at

a

Nearly 85% of Harpswell Neck's
480 registered voters turned out on
September 30 as the movement for separation again went down to defeat. Although the vote was 227 for and 160

nents

ment Corporation.
The work force

area,

Double sessions for high school pupils
should end before Christmas, when the
eight new classrooms on the second
floor of the first wing are ready for
occupancy.
This
addition
will
cost
$156,135 without furnishings, but the
federal government is paying more than

The town built it to accommodate not
only the Maine Shoe Corporation but alan adjoining piece of land still owned
by the Brunswick Industrial Develop-

room, a lecture
hall,
storage areas, two small offices,
a boiler room, a kitchen, and a shower
room.
The cafeteria and kitchen areas in the
original building will be converted for
use as a music area, and the space now
used for home economics will become
mics

and

econo-

A saw shed at Marriner's Lumber
Yard on the Church Road in Brunswick
was destroyed in an
on Saturday, August

early
26.

morning

The

fire

total value

of the building, machinery, and lumber
which were lost was estimated at

$30,000.
to

fight

Alumni may remember helping
fires at Marriner's when they

were undergraduates. One such occasion

came when that entire section of Brunswick was in danger nearly fifteen years
ago.

Harpswell House, a young craft inWinter Street in Topsham, is
now almost two years old. During the
summer it received two major orders
for its Monson slate products when it
dustry on

was

commissioned
and table

counter,

provide

to

desk,

benches, and
executive offices

tops,

file
dividers for the
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society's
new building in New York City and
for the Denver (Colo.) First National

Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Brown and
Robert Ellis are associated in Harpswell
House, which also makes signs, ashtrays,
11

book ends, lamps, and

cigarette lighters,

tables. Some of the items are made of
black slate only; some have resin inlaid
designs of birds, fish, and abstracts; and
some are combinations of slate and

hardwoods such as walnut, teak,
rosewood,
which are laminated and
and
finished under a process developed for
Harpswell House.
selected

Monson

slate

considered the purest

is

United States, and the only
known seam of it is located between
Monson and Brownville Junction in
Maine. The slate has been quarried for
some two hundred years.
slate

in the

The Pastime Theater

building on
the east side of Maine Street has been
sold to Joseph M. Goodwin's Chevrolet
Garage, which is located on School
Street directly behind the Pastime. He
plans to tear down the building to
provide more parking space for his business.

The Pastime ceased to operate as a
theater shortly after World War II and
has been vacant since that time. The
building itself has had only two recent
tenants, the Candy Kettle and Owen's
Taxi,

which

occupied

quarters

the

in

front.

Alumni Clubs
AROOSTOOK
Approximately 45 alumni and guests gathered for a Ladies' Night social hour and dinner at the Presque Isle Country Club on Friday evening, September 8. Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36, a native of Presque
Isle, was the guest from the College.
Following dinner, Mr. Shaw spoke informally on campus happenings and Bowdoin
admissions. The group present included
alumni, wives, parents, three undergraduates,
and several prospective admissions candidates.

Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 represented the College at an informal meeting
of the Bowdoin Club of Cleveland on Wednesday, August 30, when he, Club President

Bond

erson

'49,

WASHINGTON
President Chris Toole '08 reports that the

Bowdoin Club of Washington began its
monthly luncheon program (first Tuesday
of every month) at a new location on Octo3. Meeting at the Hotel Lafayette, 16th
and Eye Streets, were Toole '08, Hale '10,
Lister '37, Welch '38, McCarty '41, Stetson
'42, Marsh '51, and Webster '57.

ber

CLEVELAND

Virgil

Christmas week, with the exact hour,
and location to be announced later. On
January 9 President Coles will be the special
guest of the Club at a Ladies' Night and
dinner meeting, beginning at 6 o'clock at
the University Club. Plans are also going
forward for a spring clambake.
ing

date,

Member

Council

'37,

Hal Foster

'33,

Em-

Ollie

and Jack Freese

gathered for luncheon at the City Club.
After the Alumni Secretary spoke informally on current campus happenings, President Bond outlined the Club's plans for the
'50

coming year, beginning with a freshman
luncheon on September 15 at the University
Club. The traditional luncheon for prospective students from the area will be held dur-

Professor Herbert R. Brown was the guest
speaker at a meeting on Wednesday evening,
October 25, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hale '10. His informal talk concluded an evening for alumni and ladies that
began with a social hour and buffet supper.
On Wednesday, April 18, President Coles
will speak at the Club's annual spring dinner meeting. The exact hour and location of
the meeting

will

be announced at a later
alumni in the

date, with notices going to all

Washington

area.

The new Capehart housing area
Topsham Air Force

at

completed

more

this

two

than

Station

after

fall,

years.

In

being

is

delay

a

the

of

project

FUTURE CLUB MEETINGS

there are 73 living accommodations for
officers and 103 units for enlisted men.

Nine

of the units are separate houses,

each with a garage. Each house or unit
has an electric washer and dryer, a
stove,

and

a

refrigerator.

There are no

basements, and there is a central heating system, with each unit having its
own thermostatic control.
The total cost of the housing, including design, inspection, utilities, roads,
sewers,

power

so forth,

lines,

pump

and

house,

was $2,886,000.

BOSTON

—

—

—

—
— 12:30
— Monthly Luncheon.
—
Tuesday, February 13 — 12:30
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
March 24 — Harvard Club —
Tuesday, January 9
Union Oyster House

p.m.

p.m.

Saturday,

—

May 17

—

Hall

Boston

The Regional Memorial Hospital
Brunswick has a chapel which

is

open

generosity of Dr. and Mrs. Robert

mins of Bowdoinham,
three Bowdoin men.
Furnishings

for

the

the

Medicine,

is

now

—

28

Cum-

parents

of

all

chapel,

selected

Pittsburgh School of
Resident Radiologist

CHICAGO

o'clock

CLEVELAND

December 29

—

Tuesday,
Dinner Meeting.

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

12

Dinner

in emergencies.

social

6:45 dinner.

serving the three hospitals, but he now
spends all of his time in Bath and Brunsavailable

— Annual

of

Fall

Friday,

November 14

—

An-

November

15

—

Wednesday,
Dinner.

Fall

—
— Annual
PHILADELPHIA —

NEW YORK

Friday, January 19

—

Manhattan

Dinner Meeting.

Club

Apartments

—

January 20
Annual Dinner

—

Meeting.

—
—

Wednesday, December
Cumberland Club

—

noon
Luncheon.

6

—

—

—

—

Wednesday, January 3
12 noon
Cumberland Club
Monthly Luncheon.

—

— Chicago Yacht
January

9

—

Club.

Annual

—

—
—

WASHINGTON

noon
Luncheon.

Tuesday,
Lafayette

December
Hotel

—

5

Fall

—

—

yette

Hotel

yette

Hotel

Knox

Dinner.

Dinner Meeting

March 30.

Friday,

—

Hotel,

Thursday,

Thomaston

November

—

—

WORCESTER
nual

—

Fall

Ladies'

Thursday,

Lafa-

Lafa-

Spring

Night.

November 30

—

An-

Meeting.

Annual
Friday,

and

12

Monthly

—
—
—
Tuesday, February 6 — 12 noon —
— Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday,
18 — Annual
January 2
12 noon
Monthly Luncheon.

Tuesday,

April

16

—

12
Monthly

Wednesday, February 7
12 noon
Cumberland Club
Monthly Luncheon.

CONNECTICUT

is

Saturday, April

— Monday, November 13 — The Senate
Barney's Market Club — Annual
Dinner — 6
hour and

Room

Annual

PORTLAND

—

January 8

for the Regional Memorial Hospital,
Parkview Memorial Hospital, and Bath
Memorial Hospital. He had already been

wick and

—

8:30 p.m.
Sym"Pops" Concert.

day on campus.

— Monday,

BUFFALO

—

MINNESOTA

Presidential

Meeting.

by Dr. and Mrs. Cummins, include two
ancient vases from India, a World Bible,
a blonde mahogany altar, and two handwrought iron candelabra.
Dr. Robert S. Galen, a graduate of
the University of

BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB

Tuesday,

nual Fall Dinner.

Saturday,

Dinner and Ladies' Night.

Thursday,

to all faiths at all hours, thanks to the

—

MILWAUKEE

eon.

phony

in

—

12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 12
Union Oyster House
Monthly Lunch-

May 4

—

Spring

Dinner

Meeting.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
November

1,

1961

Dear Bowdoin Alumni,

The Alumni Fund

has been growing steadily during
This substantial growth indicates our
loyalty to Bowdoin and the realization that the College
faces more deficits and a doubtful future without our anthe last few years.

nual support.

This past year the Fund was an outstanding success.
The pledges allocated for operating expenses were sufficient to erase past deficits, and Bowdoin operated "in the
—
black"
a condition much to be desired.
I am grateful to the more than 4,100 Alumni who contributed so generously
and to the fifty-nine Class Agents and the Directors who worked so zealously to
Honorable mention is also due Bob Cross, who stimulated
achieve the final result.
our efforts and gave us confidence when our spirits lagged.
Now we are looking forward to another successful year. Our Chairman for
1961-62 is Bill Arnold, dedicated Class Agent for 1951. I am sure you will accord
him the same loyal support you have given me during the past year. It is also my
earnest hope that many others who did not participate this year will join in our
common effort to maintain the excellence of Bowdoin.
Before concluding, I wish to thank especially the large number of Bowdoin
men who have written letters of appreciation and good wishes. May I say, in return, that my experience as your Chairman has been an unforgettable one.
Sincerely,

Fred Willey, Chairman

How Our

1960-61 Alumni

Fund

Was Used

Gift

For Alumni Fund Prematriculation
and General Scholarships

....

$ 58,400

for

For Subscriptions

Alumnus
Alumni Fund

Percentage of

Agent

Standing Class

Bowdoin

For Tuition and Fees
Plan Students

Cup Competition

15,900

Objectives

Directors of the
purchased a subscription for every

3

1916

4

1913

Bowdoin man

5

1904

Edwin H. Blanchard
Lloyd H. Hatch
Paul K. Niven
Eugene W. McNeally
Wallace M. Powers

For Publication of the

6

1907

John W. Leydon

146.04

7

1912

Herbert L. Bryant

135.58
132.73

to the

The

.

.

16,500

1960 Address

List

7,200

For Alumni Office Travel
Our Completely Unrestricted Gift

2,000

1917

1

9

1921

8

1926

Leslie A.

9

1936

10

O.G.

197.82

183.70
168.88
156.61

Claff

13

1903

117,506

14

1931

Gaynor K. Rutherford
Robert M. Cross '45
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.
Vincent B. Welch
Donald E. MacCormick
Alfred H. Fenton

$217,506

15

1951

Willard B. Arnold,

Because of the annual income from the Principal Fund of the
Alumni Fund, every contribution to the Alumni Fund is a net
gift to Bowdoin, without any deduction for expense.
Actually,
the income from the Principal Fund amounts to much more than
the expenses of raising the Alumni Fund, which last year were
between seven and eight percent of the total Fund of $217,506.
This is one of the lowest percentages among colleges and universities in the United States.

16

1948

Timothy

17

1918

Lloyd O. Coulter

to

Bowdoin and Contributions for
Designated
Mainly
Purposes,
Growing 25th and 50th Reunion
Gift

Funds.

OCTOBER

.

19 61

.

11

1929

12

1938

The Class of
227.75, but it

J.

III

Donovan,

503.45

Jr.

130.89
126.43

125.60
115.79
115.25

106.94
106.89
103.96
101.12

910 finished with a performance score of
not wish to be considered in the Cup
compel ition. It will re-enter the competition in 1984-85,
upon he occasion of its 75th Reunion.
:lid

1

13

The 1960-61 Alumni Fund

Contributors To
The Old Guard
Agent Robert M. Cross
Members

82

'45

Contributors 60 (73.1%)

15556.31

In

Memoriam

— 100%

1888

1890

Memoriam
Thomas L. Pierce

— 66.7%

Henry E. Marston
Charles H. Merrill

— 50%

Edwin M. Nelson
Winford H. Smith
Clifton A. Towle

Charles S. F. Lincoln

Henry H. Noyes

John R. Bass

Memoriam
Earl B. Wood
In

Robert F.

— 66.7%

1901
1894

— 33.3%

In

J.

Harold L. Berry
John A. Corliss
Alonzo H. Garcelon
George R. Gardner
George L. Pratt
Rufus Y. Storer
Harold P. Vose
George C. Wheeler

Libby

Memoriam

Ralph P. Plaisted
1895

John

S.

— 100%
French

Joseph B. Roberts
Gorham H. Wood
In

In

Memoriam

—

Nat

Dane

Carleton P. Merrill
Francis C. Peaks

Philip

Memoriam
Dana

1897

Cushing
Donnell
Benjamin S. Haggett
Robert E. Hall
Everett W. Hamilton
Herbert S. Hill
Henry Lewis

B. T. Barker

— 100%

George E. Carmichael
Ralph H. Clark
Henry Gilman

Lyman

Hugh MacCallum

Edgar M. Simpson

J.

Memoriam

In

John H. Woodruff

J.

Ray W.

Pettengill

Norton

Wallace C. Philoon
Paul G. Robbins
Walter M. Sanborn

25

1919-61

Percy M. Brown
Melvin T. Copeland
Louis H. Fox
Edward R. Hale

Walter A. Powers
Arthur O. Putnam

Harris C. Barrows

Adams
Neal W. Allen
Lorenzo W. Baldwin
Benjamin F. Briggs
Harry L. Brown
Chester G.

Clark

W. Craigie
Cornelius F. Doherty
George

Wadleigh B. Drummond

Edward A. Duddy
Clarence

J.

Fernald

Luther Dana
Edward A. Dunlap
Bai-ton

C.

Emery

Daniel C. Munro
Henry A. Peabody
Niles L. Perkins
Grant Pierce

Total $74,238.00

Thomas

Philip T. Harris
Donald E. MacCormick
Edward F. Merrill

In

C.

White

Memoriam

Carl S. Fuller

Farnsworth G. Marshall

Edward

F.

Moody
Moore

Ernest L.
Thomas H. Riley, Jr.

1904
Agent Wallace M. Powers

Members 20
$1,837-00

John M. Bridgham
Ernest L. Brigham
George W. Burpee

14

Contributors 19
1919-61

Files

Contributors 23

39

1919-61

Charles O. Bouve

(58.9%)
Total $38,598.43

Harold

S. Pratt
Irving L. Rich
C. Earle Richardson
Clarence L. Scamman

Owen

Richard E. Shaw
Fred E. Smith
Joseph S. Waterman
Raymond B. Williams
John P. Winchell

Roy C. Harlow
Harry F. Hinckley
Dudley Hovey
Daniel F. Koughan
Daniel M. McDade

Arthur L. Smith
Jasper J Stahl
Oramel H. Stanley
Carl E. Stone
James M. Sturtevant
.

In

Memoriam

Harrison Atwood
Max P. Cushing
Harold N. Marsh

W. Moulton

Paul J. Newman
Robert M. Pennell

1910
(100%)

Agent

Total $81,961.70

Members

Gannett
Seth G. Haley
John H. Halford
Roscoe H. Hupper
Glenn A. Lawrence
John W. Leydon
William S. Linnell
Leon D. Mincher
Morris H. Neal
Asa O. Pike, 2nd
Fulton J. Redman
S.

S.

38

Sewall Webster
Contributors 38

1919-61

if5,421.53

(100%)
Total $126,358.16

W.

William E. Atwood
George H. Babbitt
Ralph E. G. Bailey
Harold B. Ballard
Chester A. Boynton

Harold

Stuart F. Brown
Charles A. Cary

R. Edgar Fisher

Harrison C. Chapman
John L. Crosby

Henry Q. Hawes

Clyde L.

Davie

Deming

Herman Dreer
Carleton W. Eaton
Frank

C.

Evans

Robert Hale
Merrill C. Hill

(95%)

Total $50,650.02

Thomas

Above Average

(84%)

Winfield C. Towne
Leon V. Walker

Samuel B. Gray
John A. Greene

Memoriam

In

Frank D. Rowe

Frank

Lester

Weston

S.

Chester H. Yeaton

Charles E.

Brewster
Ezra R. Bridge
George H. Buck
Harold H. Burton
Thomas D. Ginn

1919-61

$1,946.78

Harold B. Pratt
Joseph R. Ridlon
Clement F. Robinson
Scott C. W. Simpson

Philip G. Clifford

(62.9%)
Total $27,48545

Contributors 28

Rufus E. Stetson
Philip H. Timberlake

Pennell

Members

Albert

28

Karl D. Scates

Nathan
Sr.

$825.00

1907
Agent John W. Leydon

Members

Aaron A. Putnam
Carl M. Robinson
Edward T. Sanborn

1909
Agent Irving L. Rich

Thaddeus B. Roberts
Clarence A. Rogers

Currier C. Holman
Frederick L. Packard
David R. Porter

George W. Pullen

Christopher Toole

Leavitt

William B. Webb
Donald C. White

$863.18

(72.7%)
Total $24,427.11

A. Cousens

Contributors 21
1919-61

$1,344.00

Frederick

Contributors 17

27

E.

Sturgis

1906
Agent Currier C. Holman

Members

1919-61

Walter D. Lee
Herbert G. Lowell,
Clyde W. Osborne
Kent Packard
David T. Parker

Memoriam

John H. Brett
James G. Finn
Leonard A. Pierce
George E. Tucker
Raymond T. Warren

Edward Newton

William

Contributors 24

33

Joseph M. Boyce
H. Storrs Brigham, Jr.
Colin J. Campbell
William R. Crowley
Joseph A. Davis
Harvey A. Ellis
Karl B. Kilborn

Archibald T. Shorey
C. Stewart
James A. Williams

1903
Agent Donald E. MacCormick

Members

Members

(77.2%)
Total $29,545.11

In

S. Robinson
William A. Robinson
L. Winfield Smith

$530.25

Ralph

Charles J.

— 70.5%

Charles E. Bellatty
Edward E. Carter
Ernest B. Folsom
John W. Higgins
Harrison J. Hunt
Harrison K. McCann
A. Stroud Rodick
Charles E. Rolfe
John H. Sinkinson
Frederic A. Stan wood
William E. Wing-

John N. Haskell

In

Memoriam

1902

1896
83.3%
Ralph W. Crosman
S.

Ralph N.

Dwight

1908
Agent Joseph A. Davis

Contributors 17

22

1919-61

Kenneth C. M. Sills
Arthur L. Small

William M. Ingraham

Francis

Members
$575.00

Joseph B.

Thomas R. Winchell

1905
Agent Ralph N. Gushing

Frederick C. Lee
Clarence C. Robinson
Louis M. Spear
Charles G. Willard

Howard

Memoriam
S. Emery

Frederick

Chapman

Henry W. Cobb
Robert S. Edwards

— 100%

Charles H.

In

— 80%

1900

1892

1893

— 71.4%

1899

Wilmot B. Mitchell
Warren R. Smith
1891

Clarence E. Eaton

Memoriam
Drummond

In

Snow

Wilbert

Aubrey J. Voorhees
Merlon A. Webber
Malon P. Whipple

In

Chase

Richard F.

Dana

F.

C.

Donald B. MacMillan
Edward W. Wheeler
Cassius C. Williamson

— 50%

1889

John

Ralph M. Small

Edward Hutchings

W. Tolman

Albert

Baxter

Percival P.

Benjamin A. G. Fuller

Harry

— 77.7%

1898

1839

Fred L. Putnam
Wilbur G. Roberts
Harold W. Robinson
George E. Leatherbarrow Walter K. Wildes
Clifford E. Lowell
In Memoriam
Merton A. McRae
Emery O. Beane
Harold E. Mayo
John F. Snyder
C. Franklin Packard
Wallace M. Powers

Samuel T. Dana

Chester B. Emerson
John W. Frost

E. Chase
William F. Coan
Theodore W. Cunningham

These 45
1888
1893
1895
1897
1907
1910
1904
1912
1916
1921
1903
1896
1917
1900
1898

classes bettered

84.4

1905
1911
1929
1913
1908
1899
1924
1902
1915
1890

84.

1901

66.7

83.3

1906
1926

62.9

100.

.100.
...

100.
100.
100.

...

.100.

...

95.

94.9
...

our overall participation of 51.9%

94.5

81.6
80.

77.7

1931
1951

77.2
76.

.

..

75.7

73.9
..

..

72.7
71.4

70.9
70.5

..

.

67.7
66.7

62.9
.

61.4
61.3

B O

1928
1922
1918
1919
1909
1936
1937
1925
1945
1948
1914
1932
1942
1938
1941

60.5
59.8
59.5
59.3

58.9
57.5
57.5

55.9
55.7
55.1

54.5

53.6
53.3

52.4
52.

W DO IN ALUMNUS

W.

Alfred

Frank A. Kimball
Allen W. Lander
Harry B. MacLaughlin
Harold P. Marsh

Stone

Ralph L. Thompson

Raymond A. Tuttle
Herbert E. Warren
S. Sewall Webster

Burleigh Martin
B. Curtis Matthews
Colby L. Morton

G.

Cony Weston

Earl

William P. Newman
Clinton N. Peters
T. Cooley Phelps
Ira B. Robinson
Rodney E. Ross
Charles A. Smith

Wing-

L.

Memoriam

In

Elmer E. Tufts

Page

O.

Clifton

W.

Albert E. Parkhurst
James E. Philoon
Sumner T. Pike
Ralph A. Powers
Donald S. Sewall
Lester B. Shackford
William R. Spinney

James A. Claverie
Thomas Otis

Twombly

Fletcher

H. Burton Walker

Wood

Philip S.

Memoriam

In

Charles B. Haskell

William

Nixon

J.

Members

1919-61

(54.5%)
Total $32,744.62

1911
Contributors 38

Total $38,535.27

1919-61

$4,591.27

(76%)

Stetson H. Hussey

Merton G. L. Bailey
Harrison M. Berry
Fred C. Black
John L. Brummett
David T. Burgh
Frank H. Burns
William H. Callahan
Linwood E. Clarke
William H. Clifford
Leon T. Conway
Willard H. Curtis
Frank E. K. Davis
Lawrence Davis
Alonzo G. Dennis
Walter N. Emerson

Fred

R

Lord

.

Charles L. Oxnard
Ben W. Partridge
James M. Pierce
Stanley W. Pierce
Alton S. Pope

Philip H.

Francis X. Callahan

Myles Standish, Jr.
Joseph Swaye
James O. Tarbox

Samuel W. Chase

Henry C. Dixon
Warren D. Eddy

Frank R. Losffler
Vernon W. Marr

Arthur

Edward W. Skelton
Horace H. Watson
Edward H. Weatherill
DeForest Weeks

Alfred

J.

McKusick
White

Blaine

G.

S.

Agent Herbert L. Bryant
Contributors 56

(94.9%)

Total .$41,734.20

1919-61

Edgar R. Payson,

Clark Brooks
Herbert L. Bryant
Clyde R. Chapman
G.

Kenneth Churchill
Edgar F. Cousins

Carl

D.

Skillin

Reginald E. Foss
Walter A. Fuller

Frank D. Slocum

James M.

Edward W. Torrey
Harold P. Vannah
Carle O. Warren
Arthur D. Welch
A. Donald Weston

Maurice H. Gray
Walter J. Green leaf

Raymond W. Hathaway
G. Rann Henry
Maurice P. Hill
John L. Hurley
Frederick L. Kateon
Harry M. KeatingEdward W. Kent
Stanley S. Knowles
Henry A. Libbey
Herbert E. Locke
Herbert L. Lombard

George F. Wilson
Allan Woodcock

Thomas
In

Milton V. McAlister
William A. Ma-Cormick
Jesse H. M"Kenney
Frederick W. Mahr
Earle F. Maloney

Seward

Marsh

J.

C.

Wyman

Memoriam

Harold A. Andrews
Harold C. L. Ashey
George F. Cressey
Alton L. Grant
John T. Hale
George C. Kern
Loring Pratt
Benjamin H. Riggs
Frank A. Smith

Ashmead White

Members

1913

Members 46

1919-61

(73.9%)
Total $64,648.35

Robert

Percy C. Buck
Edwin C. Burleigh
Reginald O. Conant
Laurence A. Crosby
George O. Cummings
Albert P.

Theodore

Cushman

W.

Daniels
Stanley F. Dole
Paul H. Douglas
Theodore E. Emery

O C TO

BER

Gardner
Winthrop S. Greene
Carleton Greenwood
Benjamin D. Holt
Leon E. Jones
Raymond D. Kennedy
Paul C. Lunt
Douglas H. McMurtrie
Eugene W. McNeally
Bryant E. Moulton
James A. Norton
D.

Earl

19 61

Contributors 40
1919-61

G.

Frank

S.

Pinkham
Roberts

Clarence E. Robinson
Charles T. Rogers

John

Rollins
Philip S. Smith, Sr.
Alvah B. Stetson

Evans

Tappan

Total $32,651.48

Harold B.

R. Elwell
J.

(67.7%)

Francis P. McKenney
Max V. MacKinnon
Stanwood A. Melcher

F.

Ellsworth A. Stone
Ellwood H. Stowell
George H. Talbot

Arthur R. Fish
George A. Hall
Arthur G. Hildreth
Frank E. Knowlton
Paul J. Koughan
H. Alton Lewis
James A. Lewis

George C. Thompson
William O. Van Keegan
Harold E. Verrill
Jacob F. Weintz
Samuel West

Little

Kimball A. Loring
Austin H. MacCormick
Joseph C. MacDonald

Memoriam
Manning C. Moulton
In

1916
Agent Paul K. Niven

Members

74

Contributors 70
1919-61

$7,254.15

(94.5%)
Total $74,958.96

Class Treasury

Myron E. Hale

Wellington A. Bamford
Winthrop Bancroft

Chauncey A. Hall
Hobart L. Hargraves
Lawrence J. Hart

Ralph

Barrett

L.

James B. Barry
John L. Baxter
Elliot S. Boardman
James H. Brewster
Kenneth T. Burr
Robert Campbell, Jr.
A. Wallace Canney
Philip L. Carter
Laurence W. Cartland
Walter E. Chase

Raymond

C.

J.

Church

Clark
Cronin

Harold L. Doten
Eudore A. Drapeau
Robert R. Drummond
Malcolm H. Dyar

Don
Chester G. Abbott

59

H. Everett Allen
George W. Bacon
Philip L. Card
Harry M. Chatto
Elmer C. Cooley
George L. Cristy
Paul D. Demmons
Leon F. Dow
Roger K. Eastman

Eugene

Contributors 34

$4,779.33

Jr.

$2,015.05

Robert C.

Agent Eugene W. McNeally

Arthur L. Pratt
Earl F. Wilson

1915
Agent Kimball A. Loring

Carl B. Timberlake

Gillin

Merrill

S.

EVan A. Nason

W. Newcombe

Edward
Leland G. Means
John H. Mifflin
J. Arnett Mitchell
Edward L. Morss
Joseph C. O'Neil
Lyde S. Pratt
Ellison S. Purington
Harris W. Reynolds
Frank H. Ridley
Burleigh C. Rodick
Parker W. Rowell

Robert D. Leigh

Percy D. Mitchell

Memoriam

Harold

Lester M. Bragdon
Henry A. Briggs

Memoriam

In

Donald Redfern
Charles D. Robbins
Oliver T. Sanborn

William C. Allen
John J. Devine

Meredith B. Auten
Elden G. Barbour
Eugene F. Bradford

Russell

Kendriek Burns
Alan R. Cole

In

Charles F. Adams
James B. Allen

Pope

L.

Earle S. Thompson
Robert T. Weatherill

William H. Farrar
Francis T. Garland
Alfred E. Gray

Harry L. Wiggin

$3,188.95

Clifford

Harold M. Hayes
Elroy O. LaCas;e
Robert D. Leigh

1912

Members 59

Lewis T. Brown
Walter Brown

Joseph C. White

Ernest G. Fifield
George M. Graham
Philip H. Hansen
Hugh W. Hastings
Vyndel A. Hewes
R. Paul Hine
George W. Howe

Memoriam

In

George E. Beal
Adriel U. Bird

J.

Edwards

Lowell A. Elliott

Ora L. Evans
John C. Fitzgerald
Herbert H. Foster
Samuel Fraser
Donald P. George
Allan

J.

Ginty

Ralph R. Glidden
Henry L. Gormley
George D. Grierson
Coy L. Hagerman

Members

71

LeClare F. Parmenter
Frederick W. Powers
John W. Robie
Eliot B. Shepard
Carl A. Weick

Contributors 58
1919-61

$28,757.74
Erik Achorn

W. Bowdoin

Arthur B. Chapman
Roland H. Cobb
Earle W. Cook
Percy F. Crane
Rogers M. Crehore
Clarence H. Crosby
Sidney C. Dalrymple
Lafayette F.

Dow

James Seward
S. Kenneth Skolfield

Robert N. Fillmore
Theodore B. Fobes
Clifford R. Foster

Charles P. Spalding
Kenneth G. Stone
Marcus A. Sutcliffe

George E. Greeley
Clarence L. Gregory

Ralph B. Thayer
Joseph W. Tuttle, Jr.

Edward Humphrey

Isaac M. Webber
Winfield E. Wight

Campbell Keene
Paul G. Kent

Elwyn A.
Carl

Frederick

King-

In

Kuebler

S.

David A. Lane
Noel C. Little
Carroll A. Lovejoy
A. Kirk McNaughton

S.

Shwartz

Earle R. Stratton
George R. Stuart
Philip F. Weatherill
Leigh Webber

Timothy H. Weston
Langdon R. White

W.

Willey

Memoriam

Frank D. Hazeltine
Sherman N. Shumway

Raymond W.

Swift

1918
Agent Lloyd O. Coulter

Members

84

Contributors 50
1919-61

$4,117.54
Robert

G.

Bachelder
George H. Blake
Hugh W. Blanchard
Calvin L.

Carroll P.

(59.5%)
Total $44,468.63

Bela W. Norton
Denis S. O'Connor
Karl V. Palmer

Albion

Frank P. Babbitt

Howard

T. Pierce

Roderick Pirnie
Daniel C. Roper, Jr.
Robert C. Rounds
Richard T. Schlosberg
William P. Simonton

Boyd

Elton F. Chase
C. Lloyd Claff
Joseph F. Clark
Lloyd O. Coulter
Archibald S. Dean
G. Stuart DeMott

John B. Sloggett
Cheever S. Smith
Edward S. C. Smith

Glenn Farmer

Roy Spear

Frederick F. French
A. Shirley Gray

Everett L. Stanley
Robert S. Stetson
Boyce A. Thomas
Lester F. Wallace

Oscar L. Hamlin

Philip M. Johnson

Dwight Sayward

Carl K. Ross
Harold H. Sampson
Arthur B. Srott

Roland L. Eaton
Walter A. Fenning

Donald

Hight
Carroll W. Hodgkins
William D. Ireland
Laurence Irving
Paul R. Ladd
Walter H. Lane
Raymond H. Larrabee
E. Robert Little
Arthur E. Littlefield
William M. B. Lord
James B. Moulton
Norman H. Nickerson
Paul K. Niven
Gordon W. Olson
Wallace B. Olson
Ralph C. Parmenter
Hayward T. Parsons
William R. Pease

Jr.

Frank E. Noyes
Henry W. Owen
Deane S. Peacock
Donald W. Philbrick
Frank E. Phillips
Harry T. Piedra
Dwight W. Pierce
Carleton M. Pike
John F. Preston

Boniface Campbell

Edward C. Hawes
Ralph W. Haywood
Alden F. Head
C.

Harold L. Milan
Edward C. Moran,

Fred O. Bartlett
Edwin H. Blanchard
Edward H. Bond
Clifton

(81.6%,)

Total $90,780.54

Chester C. Maguire
Lawrence H. Marston

Leon W. Bab cock
Boyd W. Bartlett

Stanwood L. Hanson
Henry C. Haskell
Edward E. Hildreth
Henry M. Howard
Marshall W. Hurlin

Abraham

Vaughan F. Burnham
James A. Dunn
Edward P. Garland
Leland S. McEIwee

1917
Agent Edwin H. Blanchard

Contributors 24

44

$2,110.05

Members 50

Willard P. Woodman
Charles E. Wyman, Jr.
Ivan H. Yenetchi

1914
Agent Lewis T. Brown

Winston B. Stephens

Agent Charles L. Oxnard

John G. Winter
Henry G. Wood

Manfred L. Warren
Karl A.

Woodman

Herman

A. Young-

Paul
In

Gerald

S. Joyce
Fred W. McConky, Jr.
Robert B. MacMullin
Arthur H. McQuillan

John B. Matthews
Horatio T. Mooers
George S. Nevens

C.

Young

Memoriam

Neil E. Daggett
Elliot

Freeman

Paul Hamlin
Harlan L. Harrington
Timothy R. Stearns

J.

John W. Thomas

1919
Agent Andrew M. Rollins

Members

86

Contributors 51
1919-61

$3,646.70

(59.3%)

Total $37,706.63

William Angus

Rand A. Dunham
Robert P. Ewer

Raymond

Lincoln

Silas

F.

Albert
L.

Atwood

Maurice W. Avery
William W. Blanchard
Albin R. Caspar
Fred B. Chadbourne
J. Wesley Coburn
Clyde E. Decker
Louis W. Doherty
Paul E. Doherty

Farrar
Finn
Charles E. Flynn
Roy A. Foulke
John R. Gardner
Percy E. Graves
Ellsworth M. Gray
Myron R. Grover
Gordon S. Hargraves

Edward

B.
B.

15

Henry

Robert H. Haynes
Harold D. Hersum
Donald S. Higgins
F. Arthur Hilton
William E. Hutchinson

George A. Safford.
Harold B. Sawyer
Harry M. Shwartz

Ingraham
Knight
Raymond Lang
Leon Leighton, Jr.
Reginald T. Lombard
John A. E. MeClave

James

Harold

Nelson

C.

E. Shepley Paul. II
Andrew M. Rollins

F.
C.

Eric M.

Jr.

Simmons

Benjamin M. Smethurst
Ralph A. Stevens, Jr.

Almon

B. Sullivan

Donald H. Tebbets
Eben M. Whitcomb

Laurence McCulloch
Donald McDonald

Memoriam

In

Daniel F. Mahoney

George E. Minot

Louis B. McCarthy

Hugh

Warren

A. Mitchell

Merrill

C.

Perley S. Turner

Frank B. Morrison

Members

90

1919-61

$,311.84

Robert H. Adams
Gordon H. Allen
Raymond Asnault

Percy

Edward W. Atwood

J.

Joseph L. Badger
Albert R. Bartlett
Wendell H. Berry

Waldo Love joy

Low

R.

Martin

Edwin

Palmer

C.

Willard

Theodore Nixon
George A. Partridge
John C. Pickard
Raymond F. Pugsley
Stuart F. Richards

Zeitler

Memoriam

In

M. Cook
Walter F. W. Hay

Willard

Harold E. LeMay

1921
Agent Lloyd H. Hatch
Contributors 65
1919-61

U94.64

Members

(84.4%)

Total $40,837.13

McCrum
McGown

P.

C.

Udell

Geoffrey T.

Chester E.

Edwin

Philip H.
Russell M.

Paul C. Marston

Claff

T.

Myers

Cook

Ralph T. Ogden
Frank H. Ormerod
Louis Osterman

Crowell

Hugh

Cole

Pendexter, Jr.

Laurence W. Pennell

P. Donnelly

Harold A. Dudgeon
Emery T. Dyer
Paul H. Eames
John F. Flynn
Leslie E. Gibson
George R. Goodwin
Norman W. Haines
Hilliard S. Hart
Lloyd H. Hatch

Roderick L. Perkins
Philip Pollay
George O. Prout
Crosby E. Redman
Lea A. Reiber
A. Pym Rhodes

B. Heeney
Harry Helson
Alonzo B. Holmes
J. Woodford Hone
George E. Houghton, Jr.
Gordon R. Howard
Herbert S. Ingraham

Robert R. Schonland
Harold N. Skelton
E. Kenneth Smiley
Alexander Standish
Douglass D. Sweetser
John C. Thalheimer
Percy D. Wilkins
M. Lawrence Willson

Walter
J.

J.

Laughlin
Thomas W. Leydon
Harrison C. Lyseth
S.

Rich,

Jr.

Maxim Ryder

Frank A.

Leslie

St.

Clair

John G. Young

1922
Agent Louis Bernstein
102

Contributors 61

$2,993.25

Abelon
William W. Alexander
Justin L. Anderson
John M. Bachulus
Paul G. Bagdikian
Warren E. Barker
Philip

16

Frank E. MacDonald
C. McLaughlin
Lendal I. McLellan

1919-61

(59.8%)

Total $47,987.82

Arthur

C.

Bartlett

Louis

Bernstein
Lee M. Butler
Milton M. Canter-

William F. Clymer
Richard W. Cobb

In

Memoriam

John F. Handy
William B. Jacob

Mason

1924
Agent Malcolm E. Morrell

Hugh Nixon

H. Clark
Donald K. Clifford
Carroll

Members

Total $27,977.10

Home'- L. Mohr
Clifford P. Parcher
Willis G. Parsons
Elliot P. Perkins
Karl R. Philbrick
Wallace J. Putnam
George H. Quinby
John U. Renier
George F. Russell
Philip H. Schlosberg

Allen

Bramson

Harold F. Morrill
Robert W. Morse

Curtis

(46.2%)

William E. Burgess
Glenn V. Butler
Theodore W. Cousens
Philip M. Srhwind
Howard E. Crawford
Jay R. Sheesley
Abiel M. Smith
George T. Davis
Hubert V. Davis
David S. Smith
Donald J. Eames
Joseph I. Smith
Frederic D. Tootell
Joseph Finnegan
Robert D. Hanscom
Frederick K. Turgeon
George D. Varney
Harold E. Healy
Earl W. Heathcote
Fred M. Walker
Herbert C. Webb
Francis B. Hill
W. Montgomery Kimball Alfred J. Westcott
Philip S. Wilder
Elvin R. Latty
Robert B. Love
Richard S. Willis
George J. Lyons

George A. Blodgett
Kenneth S. Boardman

W.

Memoriam

Contributors 50

Bergenstrahle
David V. Berman
Harvey P. Bishop
Casimir A. Bisson
James A. Black

Cecil

Charles

108

Gunnar

O.

Charles H. Meeker
Carroll L. Milliken

Frank

G. Woodbury
Young

Louis E. Goldberg
William K. Hall
Walter E. Stearns

1919-61

Dwight M. Alden
Benjamin W. Atwood
Harold E. Beach
Carroll L. Bean
Albion M. Benton

Sanger M.

In

S.

1923
Agent Francis B. Hill

Laurence

Wyman

G.

Emerson W.

Albert E. Hurrell
Frederic G. Kileski

S.

Percy

$2,107.21

Harold S. Prosser
Ezra P. Rounds
Cloyd E. Small
Paul W. Smith
Edgar C. Taylor
Maynard C. Waltz
John J. Whitney

Reginald L. Flanders
Newell H. Foster
Philip E. Goodhue
Leland M. Goodrich
Allan W. Hall
Craig S. Houston

Hiram

Roliston

Morrell

E.

Houghton

Leland H. Moses

Doe

77

C.

Oliver Moses, III

Edward H. El lms

Members

Evarts J. Wagg
Maurice O. Waterman
George B. Welch
James H. Wetherell
Bruce H. M. White
Robley C. Wilson

MeCurdy

G.

McLellan, Jr.

Sanford B. Cousins
William W. Curtis
Allan L. Davis
Arthur A. Demuth
Louis B. Dennett
F.

Total $39,138.56

Allen

Justin S. McPartland
Lawrence B. Merrill
Warren F. Millard

Elmer I. Boardman
Lewis W. Brown

Harvey

(48.8%)

Clarence R. Lindner
C.

J.

Lawrence F. Merrill
James E. Mitchell

Zeitler

Contributors 44

Sidney P. Shwartz
David Silverman
Hartley F. Simpson
Francis H. Sleeper
Lin wood A. Sweatt
Albert R. Thayer
Widgery Thomas
Carroll S. Towle
George L. True, Jr.
William S. Tyler
John P. Vose

Lee H. Jones
Maurice D. Jordan
Carroll H. Keene
Herrick C. Kimball
Leopold F. King
Wilson W. Knowlton
Roland L. McCormack
Sylvio

Ricker

Members

93

$2,559.65

Contributors 66 (70.9%)
1919-61 Total $42,236.35

Joseph A. Aldred
Horian D. Asdourian
Marshall A. Baldwin
Francis P. Bishop
Lawrence Blatchford
Charles

J.

Thornton

Bouffard
C. Burnell
Butler
Caldwell

L.

Forest C.
Curtis H.
Philip M. Caughey
L. Crawford Churchill
E. Harold Coburn
F. E'rwin Cousins
Raymond D. Curtis

Reginald F. Johnston

James M. Keniston
Albert B. Kettell

Myron Kimball
Charles W. Larrabee
Robert J. Lavigne
G.

Richard H. Lee
Earle V. Litchfield

Harvey B. Lovell
George B. McMennamin
Hugh M. Marshall
Adelbert H. Merrill
Walter D. Moore, Jr.
Malcolm E. Morrell

George T. Davis

Lawrence L. Page

James A. Demmons
Henry K. Dow

Granville S. Gilpatrick
Francis W. Gorham
Raoul F. Gosselin
Elmer W. Grenfell
J. Halsey Gulick
Malcolm E. Hardy

Theodore Pettengill
Richard B. Phillips
Frank H. Plaisted
Herman J. Porter
Moses S. Ranney
Bradley B. Ross
Clarence D. Rouillard
William Rowe
Frank H. Sellman
Harry A. Simon
Joseph T. Small
Arthur L. Springer
George E. Thomas

Horace Ingraham

Lawrence W. Towle

W.

Waldo G. Weymouth
Dana Whiting

Carl E.

Dunham

Harold H. Dunphy
Cyrus F. Fernald
Theodore L. Fowler
Albert E. Gibbons

Irvine

Jardine

Langdon A. Jewett
J. Henry Johnson
Rupert G. Johnson

1925
Agent Paul Sibley

F. Ridlon
Albert F. Rogers

Harmon
Edward A. Hunt
Ceba M.

W.

Magnus

Ralph H. Fogg
Ernest M. Hall

Hugh

1920
Agent Emerson W.

Sargent

Millard A. Eldridge
Francis A. Fagone
William F. Ferris
Stan wood S. Fish
Charles L. Fletcher
Waldo R. Flinn

Luman

A. Woodruff

Douglas

W. Young

Members

Contributors 75

134

1919-61

$4,694.06

William W. Kurth
Raymond E. LaCasce
Roy H. Lane
Walter C. MacCready
Floyd C. McGary
Glenn R. Mclntire
Donald K. Mason
Byron L. Mitchell
Carl V. Nelson

Ellsworth E. Barker
Malcolm S. Bishop
Stanley Blackmer

Walter C. Brown
F. Webster Browne
Roland E. Butler
Angus K. Campbell
Hollis E. Clow
Lawrence S. Cockburn

Ray

Barrett C. Nichols
Joseph M. Odiorne
Robert E. Peary, Jr.
Andrew S. Pennell
Frederick P. Perkins
William Philbrick

E. Collett
Stanley N. Collins

George P. Converse
George V. Craighead
John W. Cronin
Charles F.

(55.9%)
Total $57,951.21

Cummings

Harold B. Cushman
Athern P. Daggett
James G. Davis
Noel W. Desring
Harold F. Eastman

Howard

B. Preble
Carl E. Roberts

Harry K. Eastman
Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr.
Thomas N. Fasso
Chauncey L. Fish

Wilson C. Ryder
William E. Sherman
Paul Sibley
Asa M. Small
Alden G. Smith
Harry F. Smith
Lawrence F. Southwick

Edward

Raymond

G. Fletcher
Philip H. Gregory
Gilbert C. Gruenberg

F. J. Sullivan

Harold E. Thaiheimer
Wendell L. Thompson
William H. Gulliver, Jr. Albert W. Tolman, Jr.
Walter D. Hayes
Newell C. Townsend
Charles L. Hildreth
Edward R. Wait. Jr.
Horace A. Hildreth
J. Weston Walch
Crosby G. Hodgman
Vaughan A. Walker
Conrad C. Howard
Donald C. Walton
S. Allan Howes
John Whitcomb
Harold R. Johnson
Samuel H. Williams
Ernest H. Joy
Harold E. York
Delmar H. King
William A. Reagan

1926
Agent Leslie A.

Members

135

Claff

Contributors 85
1919-61

$8,220.00
Albert Abrahamson
Wolcott E. Andrews
Gordon E. ArmstrongJohn A. Aspinwall

(62.9%)
Total $37,134.65

Allen H. Mathewson

August B. Miller
E. Bowdoin Nealley

James H. Palmer
Karl M. Pearson

F. Atwood
Gerai-d L. Austin

Kenneth

H. Pennell
Ralph B. Pennock
Elliott

Sven A. Baeckstrom
George M. Barakat
Perry T. Barker
William F. G. Bell
Charles S. Bradeen
Robert H. Brock
Gordon Bucknam
Harold L. Chaffey
Leslie A.

Memoriam

In

Fredric S. Klees
E. Kroll

Howard

Henry

B.

Phillips

Robert W. Pitman
Earl M. Plummer
Kenneth H. Pond
Richard L. Rablin
Arthur N. Raymond

Lawrence M. Read
George

Claff

S.

Robinson

Harry Robinson
James M. Robinson

Theodore D. Clark
Thomas A. Cloutier
Nathan A. Cobb
Earl F. Cook
Wolcott H. Cressey
Charles N. Cutter
Charles P. Davis
Ashley T. Day
Arthur R. Eggleston
Lewis P. Fickett
Robert H. Fischer
William W. Fisher
Lloyd W. Fowles
Edward E. Fox

Laurence F. Shurtleff
Cyril H. Simmons
Theodore Smith
Gilbert A. Spear
Leon L. Spinney
Sherwood H. Steele
Alfred M. Strout
J. Harold Stubbs
John W. Tarbell
Herbert A. Taylor
Edward H. Tevriz
Joseph S. Thomas

M. Gordon Gay
Gordon C. Genthner

James E. Thompson
Porter Thompson

E. Lee Goldsborough,
Ralph F. Goodspeed

Jr.

Gilbert Goold

James H. Halpin
Robert Harkness
Clarence E. Hertz
Leland W. Hovey

Ingraham
Henry A. Jensen
Henry A. Jones
James N. Jones
Oliver P.

Ralph E. Keirstead
Guy H. Lagroe
Robert T. Laing
John F. Loud
Edmund M. MacCloskey
David S. McLaughlin
Kenneth R. MacLean

Thomas W. McLeod

Leroy H. True
Lloyd M. True
Donald M. Wilson
Harold E. Young
In

Memoriam

Julian S. Bigelow
Earle C. Carll
Leonard A. Carsley

Howard M. Chute
Leavitt O. Coburn
Elroy B. Dunphy

Leo L. Fitz
Charles Griffin

Arthur W. Gulliver
Joseph W. Higgins, Jr
Charles H. Keegan
Harold G. Littlefield
John G. Marshall

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Carl B. Norris
F. Hamilton Oakes

1917
1916
1913
1912
1918
1919
1914
1911
1915
1920

227.75
(

5)

(

6)

O.G.

(10)

1903
1905
1906
1908
1909

(13)

156.61
146.04

126.43
115.25
87.25
78.22
76.21
69.73

(28)
(41)

(42)
(49)

(

(12)
(14)

95.57
84.09
73.62
68.03
67.69
66.53
55.00

(19)
(35)
(45)
(50)
(51)
(53)

(58)

George T. Priest
George P. Reed, Jr.
Sibley

Albert F.

Paul A. Smith
B.

3)

(

4)

(

7)

(21)
(25)

(26)
(38)

(18)

97.87
94.44
90.93
85.75
85.02
79.20
74.20
72.99
64.22

(27)
(31)

(33)
(40)
(44)

(47)

(54)

Wiseman

Agent Carlton L. Nelson
117

Contributors 50
1919-61

$2,182.69

Charles R. Campbell
Carter
Ellsworth E. Clark
Charles W. Cole
Briah K. Connor

Norman

F. Crane
George O. Cutter
Gifford Davis

Thomas L. Downs
Frank A. Farrington
Raymond L. Fite
Lawrence R. Flint
George W. Goldsworthy

W.

Gilbert Kellett

Total $37,598.81

Donovan D. Lancaster

W. Hodding

Robert E. Ham
Paul P. Harriman
Merritt A. Hewett
Donald M. Hill, Jr.
Paul S. Hill, Jr.
John S. Hopkins, Jr.
Edward P. Hutchinson
A. Philip Jarvis

(42.7%)

Otis A. Kendall

Alister R. Ballantyne
L. Blanchard
Errol L. Buker

Dana

William S. Levine
John A. Lord, Jr.
Frank H. McGowan
John Mclnnes
Maurice H. Mack
Don Marshall
August C. Miller, Jr.
David K. Montgomery
Roswell Moore
Carlton L. Nelson
Malcolm S. Parker
Brainard C. Paul
Theodore C. Perry
Benjamin G. Proctor
Lawrence Rosen
Alden H. Sawyer

Weston Sewall
William H. Thalheimer

Edward M. Tolman
Burton W. Trask
Donald W. Webber
George W. Weeks
Walter F. Whittier

Members

109

S.

Thayer

Contributors 66

$2,729.26

1919-61

(60.5%)

Total $38,891.26

Benjamin Butler
G. Buxton
Ralph P. Case

Edward

Whitfield B. Case

O

CT O BER

Hayward H. Coburn
Frederick P. Cowan
Joseph H. Darlington
Richard W. Davis
Walter A. Davis, Jr.
A. Evariste Desjardins
Elliott L. Doyle
Rossiter J.

Drake

Loren D. Drinkwater
Edward T. Durant
James M. Dysart

19 61

(

8)

197.82
132.73
125.60
93.09
92.42
86.30
84.11

(11)
(22)

(24)
(30)
(34)

67.52
62.06
61.54

(52)
(55)
(56)

(15)
(29)
(32)
(36)
(37)
(39)
(43)

(57)

Thomas A.

Chester F. Hogan
Earl S. Hyler
George H. Jenkins
Clarence H. Johnson
Daniel E. Kennedy, Jr.
Edward C. Leadbeater
Donald A. Leadbetter

Bernard Lucas
Roger M. Luke
Bernard F. McGary

W. Means
Richard W. Merrill

F.

In

136

A. Withey
G. Worster

Memoriam

1929
Agent Samuel A. Ladd,

J.

1919-61

William P. Snow
George E. Sophos

Carter S. Gilliss
Winslow R. Howland

Howard Bod well
Albert C. Boothby
Harvey K. Boyd
G.

Braman

Parkin Briggs
Frank A. Brown, Jr.
Franklin A. Burke
John F. Butler
John M. Cooper
C. Crosbie

Kenneth V. Crowther
Malcolm D. Daggett

Edward

F.

Dana

Nicholas R. Degillio

Henry
James

S.

Dowst

B. Drake
Charles C. Dunbar

John D. Dupuis
Ralph W. Edwards

Edward Elliot
Henry L. Farr
J.

F. Davis Timberlake
Robert E. Todd, Jr.
Donald L. Tripp
Herman F. Urban
Prescott H. Vose, Jr.
William G. Wait

Wendell Ward

Washburn

White
Ronald D. Wilks
Ralph E. Williams

Memoriam

In

Contributors 58

131

1919-61

(44.2%)
Total $42,683.26

Kaspar O. Myrvaagnes
David H. Oakes

Pliny A. Allen
Richard H. Bell
Atwood H. Bent
Frederic H. Bird
Philip R. Blodgett
Emerson M. Bullard
Robert E. Burnham
Herbert W. Chalmers

Ray A. Olson
Arthur K. Orne
Gordon E. Page
James P. Pettegrove
Olin

H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
Vaughn H. Clay
Lewis C. Coffin
William C. Cole
Donald G. Congdon
Ira Crocker
P. Sears Crowell, Jr.

Harrison M. Davis, Jr.
Roy E. Davis
David Desjardins
Raymond Deston

Elmer B. Drew
David P. Faxon
Joseph P. Flagg

S.

Pettingill, Jr.

Walter L. Placzankis
Herbert L. Prescott
Weston Rankin
John W. Riley, Jr.
Harold D. Rising
Edward Schwartz
Samuel H. Slosberg
Ralph S. Smith
Edwin B. Spaulding
J. Malcolm Stanley
George E. Stetson

Howard V.

Stiles

Harry B. Thayer, Jr.
Ansel B. True
Winfred N. Ware
Benjamin B. Whitcomb

Gerald G. Garcelon

Manning Hawthorne

Merle R. Wilkins
George S. Willard

William K. Heath
Robert R. Hodgson
Raymond E. Jensen
William N. Locke
John H. McLoon
Richard P. Mallett
Carl K. Moses

Warner Witherell
Leon

Ziesel

Memoriam

In

Lawrence R. Leach
S. Foster Yancey

Bachulus

Members

Contributors 86

140

Jr.

(75.7%)

Total $57,888.02

1919-61

$4,798.08

E. Farrington Abbott, Jr.

Dwight H. Andrews
Robert C. Adams, Jr.
Paul W. Allen
Richard A. Angus
Donald W. Atwood
Charles W. Babb, Jr.
John S. Balfour
Sidney M. Bird

Robert F. Sweetser

Wolfgang R. Thomas
George R. Thompson

1931
Agent Alfred H. Fenlon

Contributors 103

$5,812.00

Ryan

Richard S. Thayer
Paul Tiemer
Stephen D. Trafton
Paul F. Vanadia
T. Eliot Weil

Matthew

Fletcher

Members

Riley

Charles H. Sawyer
Clark S. Sears
Reginald K. Swett
Donald R. Taylor

Raymond
Raymond

Huntington Blatchford

Dana M. Swan
Marshall Swan

I

Kenneth K. Rounds

Howard

Walker E. Shields
Herbert H. Smith
J. Philip Smith
Philip A. Smith
Philip L. Smith

Members

David M. Osborne
Donald W. Parks
Richard F. Phelps
William C. Pierce

Maurice E. Graves
Clifford L. Gray
Nathan I. Greene

Elliot C.
James F.

$2,625.50

73.41
70.66
57.87

(46)
(48)

Brewster W. Page
Samuel F. Parker
Lee G. Paul
Walter S. Perkins
Raymond C. Perry
George H. Rand, Jr.
Paul R. Raupach
Harald A. Rehder
Parker H. Rice
Reginald Robinson
Charles C. Rogers
Lewis W. Rollinson
Harold S. Schiro
Raymond W. Schlapp
Gorham H. Scott
Peter Scott
Kenneth W. Sewall

1930
Agent Frederic H. Bird

Mossman
Howard M. Mostrom

W. Graham

Stuart

106.89
86.52
85.39
82.25
81.63
81.16
74.41

E. Reynolds

Webster E. Fisher
Frank Foster, Jr.
Edward M. Fuller
Walter O. Gordon

Norman
William D. Alexander
Philip A. Ba-helder
Clayton M. Bardsley
George G. Beckett
Neal R. Boyd
Gordon W. Bryant
Paul C. Bunker

1954
1956
1959

Frank H. Farnham

Thomas

1928
Agent Richard

1951
1952
1955
1957
1953
1960
1958

John P. Gulliver
W. Preston Harvey
Donald B. Hewett

1927

2)

1951-1960

(16)

(20)

(

j

103.96

Snow

Members

1921
1926
1929
1924
1925
1928
1922
1930
1923
1927

503.45
183.70
168.88
135.58
101.12
94.21
92.78
92.20
91.86
81.44

(23)

Jerome L. Watson
William Widen
Emil E. Winter

Edgar K. Sewall

Hugh

(

George O. Spear
George M. Stark
Emlyn S. Vose

Everett S. Pennell
Frank O. Potter

Wayne

1)

(17)

1948
1942
1946
1945
1943
1941
1947
1949
1950
1944

130.89
115.79
106.94

9)

(

1941-1950

1931-1940
1936
1938
1931
1937
1932
1940
1933
1939
1935
1934

1921-1930

1911-1920

Old Guard-1910
1910
1904
1907

Decade Groups

--

Performance Scores

Abbott Spear
Ellis Spear
Theron H. Spring
Irving G. Stone
Herbert A. Sutphin

Richard C. Fleck
Robert C. Foster

Artine Artinian
Robert W. Atwood

John D. Frates
Frank B. Harlow
Millard W. Hart
Alden E. Hull
Lawrence B. Hunt
Walter M. Hunt, Jr.
Herbert W. Huse

John G. Barbour
Blanchard W. Bates

Bradford H. Hutchins
C. Milton Jaycox
Bradford Johnson
Richard B. Ketcham
George B. Knox
Samuel A. Ladd. Jr.
Michael G. Lane

Gordon D. Larcom

Amos

T. Leavitt, Jr.
Elf red L. L-eh
John Leutritz Jr.
John D. Lincoln
Chester W. MacKean

Lawrence A. Mahar
Verne S. Melanson
H. LeBrec Micoleau
William B. Mills
Thornton L. Moore
William D. P. Murphy

James P. Blunt
Walter P. Bowman
Ernest A. Caliendo
Robert W. Card
George P. Carleton
Alan H. Clark
Donald M. Cockroft

James B. Colton,

Lyman A.

II

Cousens. Jr.

Arthur L. Crimmins
Wesley P. Cushman
Robert W. Dana
Francis S. Dane, Jr.

Howard Davies
Rkhard C. Dennis
Frederick C. Dennison
Donald Derby
Gerald H. Donahue
John M. Dudley
Brooks Eastman
Robert S. Ecke
Alfred H. Fenton

James

C.

Leigh

W.

Flint
Flint

(61.4%)
Total $36,994.64

Edwin M. Fuller, Jr.
Warren B. Fuller
Frank D. Gage, Jr.
Gilbert

Harmon

Burton Harrison
Walter D. Herrick, Jr.
Mearl K. James
Albert E. Jenkins
Allen K. Jewett
Alexander Kazutoff
Lloyd W. Kendall
Fred R. Kleibacker, Jr.
Raymond R. Leonard
Robert I. Libbey
Edmund N. Lippincott, Jr.
John L. Lochhead
C. Parker Loring
John A. Loring
Robert M. McFarland
Robert E. Maynard
Donald E. Merriam
Edwin Milner
Richard E. Morris
Franklin B. Neal
E. Carl Parmenter
David C. Perkins
Richard Perry
William S. Piper, Jr.
Donald F. Prince
Charles G. Prouty

17

Richard H. Ramsay
Gerhard O. Rehder

Elias

Albert F. Richmond

Harold P. Robinson
Allen Rogers
Herbert H. Rose

Benjamin R. Shute

F.

Jr.

Benjamin Zolov
In

Hawthorne L. Smyth
Julian C. Smyth
John L. Snider

Memoriam

Wallace C. Dyson
Richard W. Obear
George H. Souther

Roger Stone
R. Sweet

1932
Agent Philip Dana,

Members

Jr.

Contributors 74 (53.6%)
1919-61 Total $37,792.95

138

3,073.75

Frank F. Allen
Dominic N. Antonucci
Gilman L. Arnold, Jr.
John P. Barnes, Jr.

Gordon W. Kirkpatrick
Gordon C. Knight
Richard M. Lamport
Everett R. Lays
Stephen F. Leo

Richard H. Barrett
Hubert C. Barton, Jr.
Paul M. Be?kwith
Allan H. Benjamin
Harland E. Blanchard
Dura S. Bradford
Carleton A. Bucknam
J. Frank Carpenter
Francis N. Carter
Richard N. Cobb
Philip Dana, Jr.
James B. Donaldson
Robert L. Dow
William W. Dunbar
Frederick R. Fames
Alfred B. Edwards

Vernor Morris
William D. Munro
Ned W. Packard
Warren S. Palmer
Gilbert B. Parker
Thomas Payson
Harris M. Plaisted
Frederic J. Purdy
John A. Ricker, Jr.
J. Clinton Roper

Charles P. Emerson
James E. Fsson, Jr.

Albert P. Royal, Jr.
Richard N. Sanger

Edwin

James E.

Warren K. Lewis,
N. Dana Lovell

Jr.

Alden P. Lunt
Malcolm MacLachlan

Edward N.

F. Estle

Merrill, II

Stanwood

Robert A. Studley

John W. Hay

Morrill M. Tozier

Robert C. Hill
Frank C. Holbrook

W. Lawrence Usher
Richard C. Van Varick
Francis A. Vaughan
Philip T.

Daniel A. Johnson, Jr.
Robert W. Johnson

Thomas

F.

Johnston

George B. D'Arcy
J. Boyd Davis
Marshall Davis, Jr.
George P. Desjardins
Cornelius F. Doherty, Jr.
Edward L. Fay, Jr.
Hallett P. Foster
Richard P. French

Roll

Jr.

Walters

Memoriam
DeLoss W. Evens
Harry W. Thistlewaite
In

Of Time-Givers

These Agents have served, through
the 1960-61 Fund, for ten or more
consecutive years.

Agent

Class

Emerson W. Zeitler
Wallace M. Powers
Paul K. Niven
Irving L. Rich
Eugene W. McNeally
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.
John W. Leydon

1920
1904
1916
1909
1913
1929
1907
1922
1906
1941
1924
1939
1944
1930
1935
1946
1950

Louis Bernstein
Currier C. Holman

Frank

Sabasteanski
Malcolm E. Morrell
Robert D. Fleischner
F.

Donahue,
Frederic H. Bird

Walter

S.

Jr.

Homer

R. Cilley
Robert Porteous,
Gerald N. McCarty
L.

Jr.

Long

McMenamin

James N. Mason
C. Stewart Mead
David G. Means
Edward H. Morse
Christy C. Moustakis
Arthur E. Moyer
W. Hunter Perry, Jr.
George E. Pettengill
Louis J. Roehr

Years

29
28
28
23
22
19
16
14
13
13
12

12
12
11
11

11

10

Deane S. Thomas, Jr.
Frank H. Todd
Donald K. Usher
Douglass W. Walker
F. Burton Whitman, Jr.

Allan W. Mitchell
Richard B. Nason
Sterling D. Nelson

1936
Agent Gaynor K. Rutherford

Members

165

Contributors 95
1919-61

$14,024.11
Class Treasury

Eliot Smith
Robert T. Sperry

Albert S. Allen
Hilton H. Applin
Robert P. Ashley, Jr.
T. Chester Baxter
Richard C. Beehtel
James L. Belden
Francis S. Benjamin, Jr.
Edward K. Brown

Willard Travis

John M. Watson
Fred Whittier
James A. Willey

Harold Brown
Edward L. Campbell
F.

John P. Chapman
Henry H. Chase

Hubbard

B.

W. Burton

Robert F. Kingsbury

Calkin
Charles W. Carpenter
Robert J. Carson, Jr.

Eric C. Loth, Jr.
Charles H. McKenney

Ernest Mullen
Lawson A. Odde
Carl G. Olson
George F. Peabody

Harold L. Chandler
Alexander P. Clark
William W. Clay

Kennedy Crane, Jr.
Richard H. Davis
Stephen R. Deane

Asa O.

Pike, 3rd

Robert C. Porter
Raymond F. Prince
M. Chandler Redman
William D. Rounds
Bertram H. Silverman

Robert G. Dowling
Harold H. Everett
Robert S. Fletcher
Laurence B. Flint, Jr.
Robert M. Foster

John M. Sinclair
Donald M. Smith
Arthur D. Stone
Thurston B. Sumner

John D. Freeman
John C. Gazlay, Jr.
Gordon E. Gillett

Frederick N. Sweetsir

William R. Tench
Blake Tewksbury
Edward C. Uehlein

Richard L. Goldsmith
S. Braley Gray, Jr.
G. Rodney Hackwell
R. Lloyd Hackwell

Malcolm
Robert

S.

152

1919-61

Class Treasury

Harry Abelon
John S. Baker
Marshall S. Barbour
Donald F. Barnes
Preston N. Barton
John M. Beale
William K. Bigelow
Chester W. Brown
M. David Bryant, Jr.
George F. Cary, 2nd
Lawrence D. Chapman
Homer R. Cilley
Robert A. Cleaves

Emmons Cobb
William D. Conklin
Walter F. Crosby

(42.7%)
Total $27,337.86

Lawrence Dana
Robert C. Daugherty
Alfred G. Dixon
James Doak III
Kenneth L. Dorman
G. Roger Edwards

Roberts, Jr.

Harry B. Scholefield
Hubert S. Shaw
John V. Shute
Joseph C. Skinner
Clarence A. Small
Maxwell M. Small
Randall W. Snow
William H. Soule
Frank E. Southard, Jr.
Frank H. Swan, Jr.
Everett L. Swift

Hall

Winsor

L.

Thomas

Fred W. Thyng
Roderick L. Tondreau

Andrew W. Lane
H. Bickford Lang

Felix S. Verity
Vogel, Jr.
Winthrop B. Walker

Rodney

C. Larcom, Jr.
Gustave O. Leclair
F. Richmond Leonard

Homer Waterhouse

John W. LeSourd
Weston Lewis

Carleton S. Connor

Howard H.

In

Memoriam

1937
Agent William R. Owen
146

Contributors 84
1919-61

3,220.57

R. Cilley

B.

Maurice Ross
Gaynor K. Rutherford
Thompson S. Sampson, Jr.
William P. Sawyer

Hay

Walker

Contributors 65

John

David R. Hirth
William R. Hooke
Richard O. Jordan
William F. Kierstead
Asa B. Kimball
Paul Laidley, Jr.

Members

Homer

$2,369.00

Willis

Pach

P.

Richard H. Powers, Jr.
Robert G. Prouty
Albert P. Putnam

Hamlin

E.

Burroughs Mitchell
Keene H. Morison
E. Emerson Morse
Robert S. Morse

Pelletier
Gilbert C. Peterson
Thurman E. Philoon

William B. Hanson
Cuyler J. Hawkes

W. Winchell

1935
Agent

Mark

S.

Wilbur B. Manter
Myer M. Marcus
Vale G. Marvin
Owen H. Melaugh

Lawrence L.

Philip G. Good
Arnold L. Goodman
Richard D. Greene

Lawrence

Hartley Lord
Sidney R. McCleary
Edward A. McFarland
John H. McGill
Joseph McKeen
Frederic S. Mann

Raymond

Nathan Cope

Charles F. Kahili

(57.5%)
Total $43,223.42

Robert D. Peakes
Philip C. Pearson, Jr.

Chisholm

Philip A. Christie
Carleton S. Connor

Henry

Jr.

Ralph F.

Members

Richard C. Souther
Gordon M. Stewart
F. Jackson Stoddard

Abraham B. Abramovitz
Abraham A. Abramson

Edward D. W. Spingarn

III

Sherman

S.

Harry W. Snow

Francis Russell
Joseph L. Singer

Blanchard R. Vining
Herbert T. Wadsworth

Carl A. Ackermann
Robert M. Aiken
Edward I. Albling
Charles W. Allen
James P. Archibald
John L. Arnold

Frederick

Robert

Caspar F. Cowan
Howard H. Dana
John K. Davis
Harold C. Dickerman
Robert W. Harrington, Jr William P. Drake
Alfred S. Hayes
Josiah H. Drummond
Herbert K. Hempel
John N. Estabrook
John B. Hickox
Paul G. Favour, Jr.
Walter D. Hinkley
Bernard N. Freedman
Luther G. Holbrook
Thomas R. P. Gibb, Jr.

1,989.50

James E. Bassett,
Eugene E. Brown

Low

Stanley H.

Sargent

A.

John V. Schaffner,

Contributors 63 (38.1%)
1919-61 Total $19,710.17

165

James D. Crowell

18

B.

Albert P. Madeira

John W. Trott

Edward DeLong
Clement L. Donahue

Honor

Edward

W.

John H. Gordon, Jr.
Roland H. Graves
Oscar E. Hanscom
John F. Jenkisson

Stanley

Lippincott

S.

Elias E.

Walter M. Luce
John D. McLean
John A. Macdonald
W. Ronald Marshall
David D. Merrill
Raymond E. McLaughlin Howard H. Milliken

George P. Taylor
Ronald G. Torrey

Paul E. Floyd

f

Warren W. Stearns
Donald A. Stockman

Jr.

R. Benjamin Clogston, Jr.
Ernest L. Coffin
Robert D. Colby
Bernard S. Crystal

Members

Charles F.

Philip E. Jackson

Douglas A. Anello
Charles M. Barbour, Jr.
W. Warren Barker
E. Colman Beebe
G. Russell Booth
Richard M. Boyd
Walter R. Brandt, Jr.
William L. Bryan
Thomas B. Card
Newton K. Chase

Henry

Niblock

John O. Parker
Burton H. Reid

Eldward P. Loring
Roger D. Lowell
W. Holbrook Lowell, Jr.
Robert V. McAllester
Sumner H. Mclntire

Agent Richard H. Davis

Delma

John H. Jenkins,

Robert L. M. Ahern
Edwin M. Ames

(49.2%)
Total f 28,029.20

1934

Scholefield

Leon V. Walker,

1919-61

$1,865.63

George F.

George T. Sewall
Marion L. L. Short

Frank Howard
Roy C. Huff

Foster-

Contributors 62

126

Charles L. Kirkpatrick
Will M. Kline, Jr.

Paul E. Everett, Jr.
Melcher P. Fobes
L. Galbraith
Creighton E. Gatchell
Robert H. Grant
Emil H. Grodberg

Agent Hallett P.

Members

W. Howard

Arnold H. Jenks
John J. Kelly
Richard V. V. Kemper

1933

Jr.

Wonson
George M. Woodman,
John

William N. Small
Jacob Smith
Lendall A. Smith
Austin K. Smithwick

Herman

Thomas

Richard A. Torrey
Charles M. Vanner
John W. Vedder, Jr.
James A. Whipple, Jr.
Maurice White
Francis A. Wingate

(57.5%)
Total $29,926.46

Richard W. Baker
George H. Bass, 2nd
Walter S. Batty
Richard H. Beck

Nathan Dane, II
Euan G. Davis
Charles A. Denny

Edwin

Eugene A. Fortin
Jonathan W. French,

Benjamin
Bond
Thomas M. Bradford,

William H.

B.
Virgil G.

Jr.

Charles F. Brewster
Donald R. Bryant

William
Horace

S.

C.

Burton
Buxton, Jr.

Allan E. Fenley
Charles M. Call
Joseph L. FisherMalcolm W. Cass
Nathan C. Ful leiJohn B. Chandler
Melville C. Greeley
Dan E. Christie
Gilbert D. Harrison, Jr. Richard C. Clapp
Paul E. Hartmann
Robert H. Cotton
E. Putnam Head
James F. Cox, Jr.
John S. Holden
Bion R. Cram
Lionel P. Horsman
A. Chandler Crawford
Melville L. Hughes, Jr.
Herman L. Creiger, Jr.
Robert E. Hurley
John A. Crystal
Jacob Iwanowicz
Charles N. Curtis

Diller, Jr.

Jr.

Ellis L. Gates, Jr.

Robert A. Gentry
Paul H. Gilpatric
Jack D. Goldman
Albert P. Gould
Franklin F. Gould, Jr.
William A. O. Gross
Frederick L. Gwynn
Benjamin S. Haggett, Jr.
Crowell C. Hall, 3rd
Ledgard M. Hall
Charles J. Harkins
Charles F. C. Henderson
William T. Henry

John E. Hooke
Neale E. Howai'd

Edward

G.

Hudon

BOW DO IN ALUMNUS

Mansfield L. Hunt
Paul S. Ivory

Robert E. Rohr
William T. Rowe, Jr.
Max Rubinstein
Norman P. Seagrave
Richard W. Sears
Richard W. Sharp
William M. Simon
Thomas M. S. Spencer
Richard M. Steer
Charles L. Stuart

Walter L. Kearin
William Klaber, Jr.
William S. Lackey

John D. Lawrence
William F. Leach, Jr.
William D. Levin
Ernest A. Lister
Richard V. McCann
Sprague Mitchell
Benjamin W. Norton
William R. Owen
Faunce Pendexter
Daniel W. Pettengill
Robert M. Porter
John F. S. Reed
David B. Rideout
Joseph Rogers

Philip

B.

Thomas

Stanley Williams, Jr.

Richard H. Woods
Donald R. Woodward
Harold E. Wyer

Contributors 85

Streeter Bass, Jr.

Francis

W. Bilodeau

James A. Bishop
James T. Blodgett

Stuart

William D. Hyde
James S. King
Harry T. Leach
Frank D. Lord
Scott C. Marshall
Howard B. Miller
Donald F. Monell
William E. Morgan
Robert E. Morrow

Donald F. Bradford
Leonardo E. Buck
Hovey M. Burgess
George R. Cadman
Edward F. Chase
Robert

(52.4%)
Total $34,945.80

1919-61

H. Leighton Nash, Jr.
Frederic S.

W. Clarke
W. Condon

Andrew H. Cox
Robert K. Craven
George T. Davidson, Jr.
Robert R. Dearing
James O. Dennis
Audley D. Dickson
Donald G. Dillenbeck
Kosrof Eligian

John W. Ellery
Ernest H. Files
Arthur E. Fischer
William H. Fish. Jr.
Harry T. Foote
Robert B. Fox
Claude R. Frazier
William L. Fredericks,
William Frost
John H. Frye, Jr.

Newman

Nicholson
William W. Nickerson
William J. Norton, Jr.
Stuart Oberist
Basil

S.

Edward L. O'Neill
Edward H. Owen

Jr.

Shiukimas
Carlton K. Smith
Denholm Smith
Oscar S. Smith
David B. Soule
Geoffrey R. Stanwood
Bryce Thomas
Harlan D. Thombs
William E. Tootell
Dudley B. Tyson
David C. Walden
Mortimer P. Warren
Vincent B. Welch

Samuel Young
Irving I. Zameheck

1919-61

S. Abbott
Luther D. Abbott

E. Winfield Allen

William B. Allen
Kenneth N. Birkett
William H. Bledsoe
Benjamin H. Blodgett
Louis W. Brummer, Jr.
Charles E. Campbell, Jr.
J. Vernon Carten
John E. Cartland, Jr.
Albert R. Coombs
C. Nelson Corey

Dugan

Charles F.

Gibbs

J.

Gilman

L.

Norman

Thomas D. Howson
Guy H. Hunt, Jr.
Payson B. Jacobson
Francis

W.

Damon

Scales,

Jr.

(43.9%)

Total $20,079.40

Eastham Guild, Jr.
M. Weldon Haire
Daniel F. Hanley
William C. Hart
George L. Hill
Harry P. Hood, Jr.
Edward T. Hyatt
Robert J. Hyde
William M. Ittmann
E.

Porter Jewett. Jr.

Benjamin A. Karsokas
Jesse H. Levin

Ernest

W. Loane,

Hf-rbert
C.

John

Jr.

M. Lord, II
MarCarey

Myron

S. Mclntire
Fred P. McKenney, Jr.
Ross L. McLean
Robert D. Martin
Oakley A. Melendy
Richard H. Moore
Robert S. Mullen
Austin P. Nichols

BER 1961

G. Richard Adams
Norman W. Austin

Robert L. Bell
Arthur H. Benoit
Paul F. Bickford
Frederic M. Blodgett
Kenneth H. Bonenfant
Laurence D. Caney
Joseph Chandler
Murray S. Chism, Jr.
J. Spencer Churchill

Coburn Marston

Matthew

J.

Coyle, Jr.

Edward Martin,

Contributors 91

175

1919-61

Russell E. Cunningham
John E. Dale, Jr.
Robert C. Davidson
Louis B. Dodson
Daniel T. C.

Drummond

Jr.

James E. Dyer
Franklin W. Eaton
Robert Fenger
Lindo Ferrini
Frederick G. Fisher, Jr.
J.

Ferris A. Freme
Stevens L. Frost
Richard F. Gardner
William J. Georgitis

W. Lincoln Grindle, Jr.
Frederick W. Hall
Thomas U. Hall
Richard C. Hanson
Paul V. Hazelton
Robert E. Hewes
Charles T. Ireland, Jr.
Raymond B. Janney, II
John R. Johnson

(52%)

James R. P. Bell,
Roger C. Boyd
Preston Brown

David S. Lovejoy
Robert L. McCarty
R.

McDuff

Harvey A. McGuire,
Roy W. McNiven

Frederick E. Matthews

Harry

S.

Miller

Daniel H. Callahan, Jr.
Robert Chandler

Converse Murdoch

Donald B. Conant

Rupert Neily, Jr.
William W. Owen
Robert G. Page
Marcus L. Parsons
Sumner H. S. Peck
Everett P. Pope
Ernest H. Pottle. Jr.

John H. Craig
Fred H. Crystal
David W. D. Dickson
John H. Dorsey
David W. Douglas
Charles E. Eck
Charles P. Edwards

T.

Han scorn

Richard R. Harding
Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr.
Henry H. Hastings, Jr.
Robert I. Hinkley
Paul H. Holliday
Stetson H. Hussey, Jr.
Bradford Jealous
Peter F. Jenkisson
W. Dana Jones
Forbes W. Kelley

Kenneth L. Ketchum,
Jack R. Kinnard
Lendall B. Knight
John P. Koughan
Maxime F. LeRoyer
Eben H. Lewis
Jack I. London

Keith S. Muz.zy

Daniel

Robert W. Ellis
Herbert L. Fischer, Jr.
Edwin W. Frese
James E. Gibson
Garth L. Good

Ward

Jr.

George H. Mackenzie
William W. Mallory
H. Lynwood Martin, Jr.
Robert Martin
George L. Mason

Jr.

Jr.

Mayland H. Morse,

Jr.

Robert R. Neilson
Robert E. Newhouse
Edward H. O'Brien
William J. Osher
Herbert M. Patterson
Roger E. Pearson
Winfield A. Peterson, Jr.
Francis M. Pierce
Charles W. Redman, Jr.
H. Gordon Rice
Val W. Ringer
Robert F. Russell
Theodore R. Saba

John G. Sanborn
Frank A. Smith
Horace K. Sowles, Jr.
Rufus E. Stetson, Jr.
Kenneth G. Stone, Jr.
Leonard B. Tennyson
Mario A. Tonon
Lewis V. Vafiades
James B. Waite
John E. Williams

James G.

Zelles

Barry Zimman

1943

Total $21,126.43

Omer

Jr.

Allston J. Morris, Jr.
Richard D. Morrow

Agent William K. Simonton

Members

Contributors 82 (42.9%)
1919-61 Total $18,748.80

191

$3,312.13

Jean G. Auperin
Nelson D. Austin
Charles W. Badger
Philip L. Bagley
Robert D. Barton
William I. Barton
Donald I. Beal
Joel B. Beckwith
Graham H. Bell

Jr.

George O. Cummings, Jr. Kenneth E. Morrell

Donald H. Horsman

Philip C.

Andrew W. MacLaughlin

Coombs

Beaman

Woodard
Young

Lincoln F. Johnson, Jr.
George B. Kaknes
Robert M. Kennedy, Jr.
Edward A. Kerbs
Arthur W. Keylor
George A. Laubenstein
Nelson O. Lindley
Arthur A. Link
Philip H. Litman
Ben L. Loeb
Dougald MacDonald
Joseph H. McKay

L.

Samuel M. Giveen
Deane B. Gray

O.

(53.3%)
Total $17,840.28

Edmund

1941
Agent Frank F. Sabasteanski

Members

Jr.

Beal

Bernard F. Shattuck
George M. Stevens, Jr.
Richard W. Sullivan, Jr,
Herbert Tonry
Payson W. Tucker, Jr.
Alan O. Watts
Paul L. Wheeler
Ross L. Wilson

King-

$2,801.72

1919-61

Jerome Ford

Eugene D. Sexton

Edward W. Cooper

William K. Gardner
Ernest L. Goodspeed, Jr.
John H. Greeley
John D. Nichols, Jr.
Horace S. Greene
Walter L. Orgera
George L. Griffin
John J. Padbury

OC TO

Elvin

Jr.

Francis A. Rocque
Richard B. Sanborn

Herbert G. Gordon
Joseph H. Griffith
Thomas A. O. Gross
Walter R. Harwood
L. Harvey Hatch, Jr.

Harry Houston

F. Phelps

Leonard A. Pierce, Jr.
Frank H. Purington, Jr.
Leonard C. Robinson, Jr
Brewster Rundlett

James C. Richdale,
Edwin A. Risley

F. Everett

John

Frank

J.

Edward

Thomas

Contributors 73

George A. Dunbar
R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
Richard C. Fernald
Robert D. Fleischner
Richard H. Foster
Paul E. Gardent, Jr.

Richard N. Abbott
Boyd C. Legate
Thomas U. Lineham, Jr.
Lloyd T. Akeley
Neal W. Allen, Jr.
George T. Little
Robert W. Armstrong, Jr. Walter C. Loeman
Harry H. Baldwin, III
Willard C. Lombard
Robert N. Bass
Arthur H. Loomis
Wesley E. Bevins, Jr.
Gordon H. MacDougall
John C. Marble, Jr.
J. Wallace Blunt, Jr.
Donald W. Bradeen
William F. Mitchell
David E. Brown
Harold L. Oshry
Walter M. Bush
John E. Orr
Jeffrey J. Carre
Edward J. Platz
Jacob J. Cinamon
George I. Raybin
Albert A. Clarke, Jr.
Philip E. Requa
Peter F. Donavan, Jr.
David G. Doughty
Richard E. Doyle

Contributors 87

163

Norman H.

(40.6%)
Total $19,035.33

1919-61

Members
$3,125.79

John L. Baxter,

Contributors 61

150

E. Hayes
Calvin A. Hill

1939
Agent Robert D. Fleischner

Thomas

Members
$2,433.56

Walter B. Parker

Carroll F. Terrell

2,212.23

George H. Yeaton
James W. Zarbock

Rolf Stevens, Jr.
Richard H. Stroud

E. Ryan
John L. Salter, III
Malcolm F. Shannon

William A. Greenlaw
Richard J. Griffin, Jr.
John H. Halford, Jr.
John W. Harrison
William S. Hawkins
Robert Hawley
S. Kirby Hight
Richard S. Holt
Robert L. Hooke
Latimer B. Hyde

166

White, Jr.

S.

Frank E. Woodruff

Harwood

Scott P. Garfield
John P. Greene

Members

Harold
Jr.

Theodore Stern

Paul Welsh

Warren H. Arnold, Jr.
Harold D. Ashe

W.

Robert C. Russell

1940
Agent Harold L. Oshry

Agent Vincent B. Welch
162

Philip E. Tukey, Jr.
Frederick A. Waldron
George L. Ware, Jr.

Maynard Sandler
Edward E. Scribner,

1942
Agent Lewis V. Vafiades

James H. Titcomb
Morton P. Trachtenberg

Jotham D. Pierce
John H. Rich, Jr.
Thomas P. Riley

Charles L. Tuttle

1938

Members

L. Parsons
G. Bertrand Paull, Jr.

John G. Thorpe
Lockwood Towne

$5,308.77

Robert L. Taylor

Edward

Poulos
Richard J. Quint
John A. Robbins

John C. Abtott
Frank W. Alger, Jr.
George E. Altman
William A. Beckler,
Andre E. Benoit
John Benson

Alfred
Robert

W. Burns
S.

Burton

Winthrop W. CanJr.

Martin H. Clenott
Charles G. Colburn
John Congdon

Carleton J. Brown
Robert L. Buckley

Charles R. Crimmin
Joseph S. Cronin
Donald L. Cross
James D. Dolan, Jr.
Harold B. Dondis
Fowler Dugger, Jr.
Allen K. Eastman

Henry

Roger W. Eckfeldt,

Gerald

W.

Blakeley. Jr.

Bosworth
Robert W. Bragdon
David J. Brandenburg
W. Bradford Briggs

John

F.

S.

Bunting

Jr.

THE ALUMNI FUND

S.

John B. Rodgers
Frank F. Sabasteanski
Elmer M. Sewall

Thomas J. Sheehy, Jr.
Henry A. Shorey
Page P. Stephens
Edwin F. Stetson
James M. Sturtevant, Jr
William C.
Tannebring, Jr.
George R. Thomas
George R. Toney, Jr.
Lewis E. Upham
William E. Vannah
William N. Walker
J. Douglas Wallace
Max Weinshel
Philip Whittlesey
Joel F. Williams

OBJECTIVES
for

1961-1962
are

$250,000
and

5017 Contributors

Gordon D. Winchell
John E. Woodward

Norman A. Workman
19

Alan L.

Gammon

John Plimpton
Robert F. Qua
Peter M. Rinaldo
W. Martin Roberts

Norman

O. Gauvreau

Philmore Ross

Warren D. Eddy, Jr.
Robert L. Edwards
George E. Fogg, Jr.

Edward

Ralph C. Hayward, Jr.
George W. Hutchings
Roscoe C. Ingalls, Jr.
Curtis F. Jones
Howard E. Jones
Donald C. Larrabee
George M Lord
William E. Loring
William H. Martin. II
John B. Matthews. Jr.
Robert W. Maxwell
Donald F. Mileson
DeWitt T. Minich
John H. Mitchell
Fred A. Morecombe
Robert W. Morse
Stanley P. Ochmanski
Roland E. Paquette
Marshall W. Picken, Jr.

Wilfred T. Small
Donald A. Stearns
Laurence H. Stone
Lewis A. Strandburg
George N. Swallow, III
Harlan D. Taylor
Ralph B. Thayer, Jr.

.

Fredric J. Wilson, Jr.

Edward

F.

Woods
Woodworth

Julian E.
C. Clark Young, Jr.

1944
Agent Walter S. Donahue,

Julian

1919-61

Edward

B. Babcock
Robert Bassinette
Allan H. Boyd
A. Gray Boylston
Robert W. Brown

Irving B. Callman
Joseph F. Carey
Douglas Carmichael
John R. Charlton
Leigh F. Clark
Robert N. Cleverdon
Kendall M. Cole
Robert E. Colton

James R. Cowing
George

W.

(46.7%)
Total $16,193.06

W. Robert Levin

Ansell

S.

Jr.

Contributors 79

169

Craigie, Jr.

John J. Devine, Jr.
Walter S. Donahue, Jr.
Thomas J. Donovan

Norman E. Duggan
George W. Ewing

Louis M. MacCartney
Adelbert Mason
Richard N. Means
George E. Morrison
George M. Muller
John R. Nissen
Robert G. O'Brien
Everett A. Orbeton

Harold L. Osher
John A. Parsons
Robert G. Pelletier

Edward

Truman

L. Hall
Merrill G. Hastings, Jr.
Walter F. W. Hay. Jr.
Stuart E. Hayes

George S. Hebb, Jr.
John E. Hess
James R. Higgins
Richard C. Johnstone
Franklin L. Joy, 2nd
Elroy O. LaCascs, Jr.

Seymour E. Lavitt
David H. Lawrence

S.

Pennell
Perkins

Richard A. Rhodes,
Edward A. Richards,

Norman

L. Barr, Jr.
V. Bartlett
Richard P. Berry
Stanford G.
S.

Blankinship, 2nd
Richard H. Bonney
Raymond E. Boucher
Edwin S. Briggs
Richard C. Britton
George T. Brown
Edward B. Burr

John T. Caulfield
Robert P. T. Coffin, Jr.
Taylor W. Cole
William J. Collins

James MacNaughton,
V. Reed Manning

II

Jr.

Ryan, Jr.
George F. Sager
Donald P. Sands, Jr.
Richard L. Saville
Robert W. Simpson
F.

Philip L. Slayton
Lacey B. Smith

Ivan M. Spear
Robert J. Sperry
Ralph W. Strachan
Robert S. Stuart
Leroy E. Sweeney, Jr.
Willard C. Warren
Frederick W. Whittaker
Gilbert T. Wilkinson
Ross E. Williams
Allan Woodcock, Jr.

John A. Woodcock

Memoriam

John R. Cramer,
Eugene J. Cronin.
Robert M. Cross

George A. Vinall
S. Waks
Norman Waks

Myron

Jr.

Timothy M. Warren
Donald L. Webster
B. David Wetherell
Philip S.

Wilder, Jr.
Carlton M. Woods, Jr.
Davis P. Wurts

Donald W. Zahnke
In

Memoriam

Frederick T. Clive
Paul L. Davidson
Frederick S. Dickson

Randolph

Eaton
Garvey
John E. Grant

Edward

Philip

Jr.

C.

Marshall H.

John

F.

B.

Thomas H. Boyd
Robert C. Bryant
George W. Burnett
Thomas H. Chadwick
Robert W. Clark. Jr.
Willard H. Cobb, Jr.
Llewellyn W. Cooper
Charles W. Curtis

Howard

Members 222

Jr.
Jr.

C.

Drinkwater, Jr.
James Early

Harry B. Eddy
Doane Fischer
Dexter Foss
Randolph M. Foster
Roger D. Gerritson
Merton P. Goodspeed
Frederick J. Gregory
J. Alfred Grondin

1919-61

Roger P. Adams
Richard M. Baker,
Walter L.
Bartholomew, Jr.
Malcolm I. Berman
Arthur N. Berry

Jr.

Richard K. Bird
William E. Blaine, Jr.
George C. Branche, Jr.
Alan L. Burns, Jr.
Beverley L. Campbell
Harry V. Carey
Malcolm Chamberlain
Charles G. Chason
William S. Clenott
Charles M. Crain
Richard J. Curry
E. Marshall Davis
Richard W. Davis
William E. Dennen
Morris A. Densmore
Henry C. Dixon, Jr.
Robert W. Donovan
William A. Dougherty
L.

M.

Gilley, Jr.

George H. Gilmore
Rolfe E. Glover, III
Francis H. Grant
Samuel Gross

William Happ, II
Walter W. Harvey
Edward A. Hawks, Jr.
William E. Hill, Jr.
F. Proctor Jones
Keith KinTsbury
Joseph H. LaCasce
Robert W. Lancaster
Irving Levine
Richard W. Lewis, Jr.
Clifford

Dana A.
Roy F.

C. Little
Little
Littlehale,

Harry D. McNeil. Jr.
Peter J. H. Mason
Cortland A. Mathers
Thomas K. Meakin
Robert E. Michaud
Alan L. Michelson
William M. Moody

Morgan

Norton Nevels, Jr.
Paul K. Niven, Jr.
Gerald R. Nowlis
Morton F. Page
L.

Charles L. D. Parkhill
Philip B. Parsons, Jr.
W. Newton Pendleton

Dwight W. Pierce,
James R. Pierce

Jr.

Gordon W. Page

Raymond A. Paynter,

Jr.

Donald N. Lukens
John F. MacMorran
Douglass H. McNeally

Widgery Thomas, Jr.
Bernard M. Toscani
Alfred J. Waxier
Stanley D. Weinstein
Frederick W. Willey, Jr.

II

Robert D. Schwarz
Harold M. Small, Jr.
David S. Smith
Martin D. Smith, Jr.
Edward F. Snyder
Reginald F. SpunAU-ert M. Stevens
Paul L. Sweet
Stanley B. Sylvester
Neil R. Taylor, Jr.
Harold R. Thalheimer

James B. Longley
Donald H. Lyons
Frederic G.

Myron Milden
Robert W. Miller
Stephen E. Monaghan
Herbert B. Moore
Daniel W. Morrison, Jr.
George C. Mossman

Joseph S. Caras
William H. Charles, Jr.
David S. Collins
Arnold Cooper
Jackson H. Crowell
Sumner F. Crowell

Boyd Murphy
Bernard Osher
Cleveland A. Page
Richard E. Poulos
J. Peter Prins
Carl Prior
Rosalvin Robbins

Hugh

Edward K. Damon
Robert C. Dolan
Timothy J. Donovan,
Simon Dorfman
C. Cabot Easton
James Eells, Jr.

Jr.

Charles L. Erickson

John S. Fallow, Jr.
Morton H. Frank
Arthur A. Hamblen
Blake T. Hanna
Donald I. Harmon
Melvin I. Heymann
P. Hilton
A. Jensen

Donald M. Johnston
Ralph E. Keirstead, Jr.
William L. Kern
James E. Kimball
Hairy Larchian
Robert J. Leach

P. Robinson
Martin E. Robinson
George G. D. Rockwell
William C. Rogers
Donald F. Russell
Herbert S. Sawyer
Arthur H. Showalter, Jr.
Herbert T. Silsby, II
James A. Sowles
Edward M. Stone
Raymond H. Swift
Jack L. Thacher
John L. Tyrer
Bernard J. Ward
Robert H. Weatherill

Thomas C. Weatherill
James H. Whitcomb
John Whitcomb, Jr.
Richard O. Whitcomb
George L. Whitney
Frederick D. Wildman
Clifford E. Wilson, Jr.
O. Woolf, Jr.

Thomas

1949
Agent William G.
261

McMahon

Eugene B. Martens, Jr.
Richard A. Maxwell

Woodbridge B. Brown
Alan C. Bugbee
Harold N. Burnham
Dabney W. Caldwell

Members

E. Leason, Jr.

Wayne M. Lockwood

Joseph A. Boyer, Jr.

Raymond

Jr.

(55.1%)

Bernard A. LeBeau
Philip K. Leonard

Donald S. Bloomberg
John J. Boland
Louis Bove

Stillman

Jr.

Total $10,832.55

Edwin

R. Barnstone
Hartley C. Baxter. II

Memoriam

DeForest Becker, Jr.
Charles H. Carr, Jr.
Nicholas Davis
Paul H. Eames, Jr.

Wyman

Contributors 91

Willis

Wilfrid Devine
David A. Dickson

David Thorndike
David M. Towle
Robert M. True
Erwin J. Wilinsky
David C. Wilson
Jordan H. Wine
Robert M. Winer

S.

Memoriam
Duncan H. Dewar,
In

John A. Adolphson
John H. Alexander
James O. Aronson
Paul R. Aronson
Albert L. Babcock
Bradlee M. Backman

H. Harrison Randall,
Clayton F. Reed
Earle W. Rice
Robert R. Rudy
Ambrose A. Saindon

In

Philip S. Smith, Jr.
J. Store

Ulf

1919-61

John Cummins

Jr.

John M. Robinson
Arthur Sherbo
Francis W. K. Smith

David

165

Louis A. Piper, II
L. Robert Porteous, Jr.

Tom M. Sawyer

Emerson

Robert C. Ericson
Wallace K. Evers
Herbert S. French, Jr.
Philip F.

Jr.

(40.9%)
Total $20,528.31

Allen H.

McKenna

1948
Agent Timothy J. Donovan,

Contributors 91

Jr.

Robert C. Miller
Robert L. Morrell
Gardner N. Moulton

Stanley F. Dole, Jr.
Arthur D. Dolloff

Members

Jr.

John F. Magee

Louis L. Hills

John D. Toeller

$3,261.73

Guy W. Leadbetter,
Shepard Lee
John G. Lyons,
Albert C.

Leonard M. Hirsch

Lally

Joseph F. Holman
George M. Hooten, Jr.
Ralph A. Hughes
Robert B. Hunter
Charles A. Jordan, Jr.
J. Frank Kimball

Eugene P. McGlauflin

Clement A. Hiebert

Paul W. Monahan
Richard B. Smith
Joseph W. Stapleton
Ralph N. Sulis

Power
William A. Queen

Jeffrey R.

Charles L. Abbott, Jr.
Michael A. Anthonakes
William S. Augerson
Irving Backman
Leonard D. Bell
Eugene A. Bernardin, Jr.
Robert S. Blake
Robert R. Bliss

James B. Hall

C.

(36.1%)
Total $9,659.20

1919-61

$1,922.64

Leo J. Dunn, Jr.
George A. Erswell, Jr.
Lewis P. Fickett, Jr.
James R. French
William T. Gill, II
Bernard M. Goodman
Bernard E. Gorton
Leonard S. Gottlieb
George H. Griffin

John J. Andersen
H. William Bishop

Frank A. Oxnard
Anthony J. Pelletier
Alfred M. Perry, Jr.

Frank

Robert E. Crozier
Harold O. Curtis
Dean C. Cushing
G. Robert Dawson
Robert I, de Sherbinin
Edward T. Devine
George H. Dresser, Jr.

Edward

Clifford K. Travis
F. Lewis True, Jr.
Charles R. Tuttle Jr.
Harold J. Vath, Jr.

Harold N. Marsh, Jr.
Donald R. Maxson
Adin R. Merrow
C. Stetson Mick
Lewis T. Milliken
Walter S. Morgan
Roger B. Nichols
David D. North, Jr.
Nelson B. Oliphant
Earl L. Ormsby, Jr.
Richard F. O'Shea

H. Philbin
Wallace C. Philoon,
Albert A. Poulin

Jr.

Nathan W. Towne

Contributors 59
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?,076.63

Frederick B. Rolfe, Jr.
David R. Rounseville

In

Jr.

William T. Talcott,

1946
Agent L. Robert Porteous,

Contributors 116 (55.7%)
1919-61 Total $19,689.70

Charles Aleck, Jr.
Franklin B. Allen
Peter A. Angeramo
Herbert B. Babcock, Jr.
Kenrick M. Baker, Jr.
Bowdoin Barnes

20

Lawry

Richards
E. William Ricker
Earl Rosen, Jr.

1945
Agent Robert M. Cross

Thomas

Stanley A.

Members

Frederick A. Spear
Everett L. Stanley, Jr.
Laurence H. Staples

Donald N. Koughan

Richard M. Qua

1947
Agent Arthur D. Dolloff

Frederick R. Sims, Jr.

Henry O. Smith

John C. Succop
Arthur Sweeney,

McDonough

S.

Curtice L. Mathews, Jr.

Henry W. Leete

Leonard M. Sherman

Frederick P. Koallick

Norman

R. Kimball Eastman, Jr

Alfred P. Lee

$3,075.43

Huleatt, Jr.

David B. Johnston
Robert G. Jurgenson
Charles H.
Kehlenbach, Jr.
George J. Kern
Lloyd R. Knight

George W.
Alan S. Perry
Donald L. Philbrick

John

Holden Findlay
Thayer Francis, Jr.
Richard C. Gingras
Robert H. Glinick
Balfour H. Golden
Herbert F. Griffith
George E. Griggs, Jr.

Members 208

C. Lennart Sandquist
Herbert H. Sawyer
Kenneth L. Senter
Morrill Shapiro

Harold Lee
Norval B. Lewis
Benjamin Thompson
Richard H. Lewis
Harry F. Twomey, Jr.
Edwin H. Lincoln, II
H. Burton Walker, Jr.
Austin List
Robert H. Walker
Donald M. Lockhart
S. Sewall Webster, Jr.
John A. Wentworth, Jr. William E. Maclntyre
Warren G. Wheeler, Jr Donald R. MacLean

Benjamin P. Pierce
Orrin C. Pillsbury

$1,390.27

Thomas R.

Semmes

Gibson

William

Lewis D. Evans, II
George W. Fuller
William M. Greene

Philip Russakoff
J.

H. Richard Hornberger
David S. Howell

Vernon L. Segal
F. Simonds
William K. Simonton
Alden B. Sleeper, II

Herbert Hanson, Jr.

Members

Albert J. Hammerle
Sumner A. Hawley
Austin F. Hogan

Wad man

Contributors 111

$2,142.30

John P. Ashey, 2nd

1919-61

(42.5%)
Total $13,054.08

Joseph

R.

Atwood

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Ernest L. Bainton, Jr.
Albert M. Barnes
Peter S. Barraeca
John F. Bassett
Robert W. Big-gar, Jr.
Philip C. Bolger
James H. Bonney
Peter S. Bradley
Matthew D. Blanche
Audley C. Britton

William C. Brooks
Robert H. Brownell
Leon T. Buker
Richard M. Burston

Daniel B. Kunhardt
Frederick W. Lacey, Jr.
James B. Lappin, Jr.
J. Guy Larochelle

Lawrence Lewis
Robert E. List
Douglas S. Littlehale
John O. Lowe
Fred W. McConky, III
William C. MeCormack
Stuart

Edward E. Butler
Sherman B. Carpenter

Raymond

William C. Kilroy

S.

MacLeod

Carl J. Cooper
A. Reid Cross, Jr.
David Crowell
Clark Danielson
Donald A. Davis
Richard P. Davis

Edward W.

Merrill

Robert J. Macartney
William A. Maillet
Emlen L. Martin, Jr.

Robert M. Merrill
John A. Mitchell

Rowe

Richard A. Morrell

B.

Metcalf,

Jr.

John P. Monahan
Malcolm E. Morrell, Jr.
Edward R. Murphy, Jr.
Lawrence A. Nadeau

L. Chick

Richard A. Leavitt
F. Lord
Philip A. Lord
Charles W. Lovejoy, Jr.
Edwin H. Lundwall
Robert E. McAvoy
Gerald N. McCarty
Allan H. McKinley
Frederick C. Malone
John N. Marshall
Walter S. Mather

John

Malcolm

S.

Moore

Donald F. Mortland
John J. Mullane, Jr.

Samuel W. Philbrick

Milo

Virgil

Arthur F. Williams
William H. Wineland
David C. Wiswall
Julian H. Woolford
Paul J. Zdanowicz

Norman

Irving A. Paul
Ira B. Pitcher

James B. Draper, Jr.
Warren H. Dunning,
Edward S. Early
J.

II

Dickson Edson, Jr.

Oliver F. Emerson, II
Phillip W. Estes
Walter B. Favorite

Homer Fay

Newhouse

Jr.
Jr.
A. Parsons, Jr.

Johnson Poor
Paul G. Query
Forrest H. Randall
Donald W. Richardson
Jerome H. St. Clair
Edwin H. Sample
Joseph H. Shortell, Jr.
Bladen R. Smith
Veonar M. Sotak
Donald C. Spring
J. Harry Staples
Lyle W. Sweet
Robert T. Tanner
Arnet R. Taylor
Louis A. Tonry

II

L. Thorburn, Jr.

N. Douglas Payne
David H. Penny

George

Bernard M. Devine
Charles T. Dillaway
James H. Doughty
Russell S. Douglas

Day

C.

Jr.

Boardman

Bruce S. Tornquist
Dominic P. Toscani
Raymond S. Troubh
Peter S. Van Voast
W. David Verrill
Robert J. Waldron
J. Russell Washburne,
William W. Watson
William T. Webster
Paul T. Welch
William H. White
Charles W. Wilder

Daniel L. Dayton, Jr.

Donald

Carroll F.

Nevens,

Smethurst, Jr.
Phineas Sprague
Richard A. Stacy
Robert K. Stafford
Robert H. Stengel
Malcolm S. Stevenson
E. John Stinneford
Trowbridge Strong
John F. Sturtevant
Robert E. Swann
Foster Tallman

Thompson,

John H. Nichols
Gordon W. Olson,

S.

Benjamin M.

Howard

Sidney S. Nichols
Alfred D. Nicholson
Theodore P. Nixon
Robert W. Olson
Zimri C. Oseland, Jr.

George

C. Schoenthaler
Sanford R. Sistare

C.

Morrell

Stuart B.

James

F. Ottley
Albert B. Patton
Donald D. Payne

Pitstick, Jr.

I.

Ronald S. Potts
Robert A. Racine

Norman
Dana P.

L.

Rapkin

Ripley

John G. Root
Conrad Rosander
Paul H. Rubin
John J. Russell
George K. Schenck

In

W.

Jr.

Prescott H. Pardoe
Jay B. Snape
William M. Patterson, Jr. Robert S. Spooner
Paul M. Pelletier
Welles A. Standish,

Duane M.

Robert R. Strang

W.

Peter J. Fennel
Clarence W. Fiedler, Jr.
Frederick J. Foley, Jr.
Richard M. Frye
Edward D. Gillen
Lloyd A. Goggin

Donald A. Tuttle
Richard M. Van Orden
Richard S. Vokey
Lloyd Wallis, Jr.
Charles E. Watson
Laurence A. Wescott

John

F.

Baker

Peter S. Eastman

Robert M. Ball
J. Robert Barlow
Peter C. Barnard
William R. Barron
Bernard D. Barton

Dan

Gordon R. Beem

Samuel A. Francis
Roy A. Gallant
David W. Garland
William N. Gaylord
Irving E. Gordon
Bruce H. Gower
Elliot R. Green
John F. Gustafson
Donald W. Hanson
William T. Hawkens, Jr.
John L. Hayden
Merton G. Henry
Province M. Henry
Leonard S. Heskett, Jr.
Russell S. Hewett
Douglas R. Hill

Edgerton
Richard A. Farr
Robert E. Filliettaz

Roy A. Foulke,
Curtis

Herbert H. Bennett
David M. Berwind
Stanley J. Boska
Richard F. Brackett
Wendell P. Bradley
Earland D. Briggs
Joseph F. Britton

Ralph C. Brown, Jr.
Walter F. Brown
Jack A. Bump
Charles A. Bunnell
L. Morrill Burke

John

Butler,

J.

Jr.

Richard E. Buttner
Harry B. Carney, Jr.

Thomas

R.

Chapman

Noel V. Coletti
Fred R. Coryell
Kenneth L. Cross
Christopher C.
Crowell,

Robert
Joshua

S.

Jr.

Currier

W.

Curtis,

Jr.

Cornelius P. Darcy
Philip F. Danforth. Jr.

Edward

J.

Day

Sterge T. Demetriades
F. Donald Dorsey, Jr.

OC

TO BER

S.

Jr.

M. Foster

Marshall Hills
Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr
Leland B. Howe
John R. Hupper
J. Richard Jackman, Jr.
John Jacobs
A. Marshall Jones, Jr.
Robert R. Jorgensen

John D. W. Joy
Richard K. Kennedy
Elliot F. Keyes
Peter J. King
E. Leroy Knight

19 61

Bernard C. Brown, Jr.
Lester E. Bunker, Jr.
Paul M. Burr
William N. Campbell, Jr.
Donald F. Carlo
Thomas C. Casey

Edgar

S.

Catlin,

Jr.

Charles R. Claflin
Rupert O. Clark

Edward Cbgan

Wallace A. Wing
John G. Winter, Jr.
Robert C. Young

Andrew

B.

Crummy,

Hebron E. Adams
Herbert D. Andrews
Adrian L. Asherman
John L. Barker

Donald R. Kurtz
Erik Lundin
Chalmers MacCormick
Richard P. McCusker
Robert F. McGrath
Kenneth A. McKusick
Reginald P. McManus
Lindsay Macarthur

Thomas Magoun
George C. C. Maling, Jr.
Alfred O. Mann, Jr.
John B. Morrell
R. Milton Morrison
Donald R. Murphy
Burton A. Nault
Campbell B. Niven
John A. Pond
Peter K. Race
Donald L. Richter
John A. Ritsher
Menelaos G. Rizoulis

Warren R. Ross
Donald M. Russell,

Jr.

Norman

Russell
Theodore M. Russell
Charles D. Scoville

Paul S. Selya
Craig S. C. Shaw

Henry D. M. Sherrerd,

Jr.

Richard J. Smith
C. Loring Somes
Peter A. Southwick
Stern

Philip K.

Harold W. Stuart, Jr.
Richard E. Swann

John L. Ivers
Rogers W. Johnson

Warren W. Wheeler

George A. Johnston
Merle R. Jordan

Louis A.

Little

C.

C. Keene
Russell Kelleran, Jr.

John

T. Peter Sylvan, II
J.

William H. Whiting, Jr.

Edward

Wood

David H. Woodruff
Robert W. Wray
Richard T. Wright

Kennedy

C.

1953
Agent Charles L. Hildreth,

Carroll A. Lovejoy, Jr.
Jr.

L. Fife
Joseph H. Flather, Jr.

Leonard B. Gilley

)

John F. Loud

Dudley Dowell, Jr.
Robert J. Eaton

Kien-Tien Fong
Charles R. Forker
George M. Fox
Edwin R. French
Gilman N. Friend
Joseph W. Gauld
David R. Getchell

(51.57

Total $8,108.74

Allan King
Leopold F. King, Jr.
William Knights
Edward J. Legere

Richard N. Livingstone
Earle R. Loomer, Jr.

John T. Daggett, Jr.
William H. Davis. II
James V. Decker
Robert E. DeCosta
Peter J. DeTroy, Jr.

James

Scoville

Ole Thomsen
Sumner Tiede
Michael A. von Huene
Richard D. Walker
Vaughan A. Walker, Jr.
Francis H. Wass
Roger A. Welch

Thompson M.

David F. Conrod
Robert F. Corliss
Paul W. Costello
John D. Cronin
Paul E. Cronin

Weston

John P. S. Handy
William L. Jewell
Robert A. Johnston, Jr. Warren C. Harmon
Charles A. Jortberg, III William H. Hazen
Fred Hochberger, Jr.
Thomas J. N. Juko
Julian C. Holmes
Theodore A. Kaknes
John W. Hone, Jr.
James M. Kelley
John R. Hurley
Robert J. Kemp
Robert P. Kennedy, Jr. David M. Iszard
F.

William H. Clifford. Jr.
Richard N. Coffin

C.

Carl L. Wilcken
David C. Willey

1919-61

Richard F. Alden

Jr.

Hubbard Trefts

Contributors 99

192

$1,522.20

J.

Winslow

Thompson.

C.

Richard H. Tinsley
Morris I. Toll
John H. Topham
Robert E. Toppan

Gerd C. J. Bartenberg
Harold E. Beisaw
Philip S. Slocum
Arthur P. Bishop
James A. Black, Jr.
John D. Bradford
Frederick B. Brehob
1951
James G. Utterback, Jr.
B. Randolph Cady, Jr.
Willard
B.
Arnold,
HI
Agent
Calvin V. Vanderbeek, Jr.
Linwood J. Castner
Edward J. Goon
Richard D. Van der Feen
Contributors 160 (61.3%)
Members 261
Clifford A. Clark
Emil G. Hahnel
James H. Veghte, Jr.
William P. Cockburn
1919-61
Total
$11,478.55
$2,696.31
Samuel W. Hale, Jr.
Harold G. Vincent, Jr
Benjamin P. Coe
Paul A. Hillson
William G. Wadman
John W. Conti
Harry E. Adams
Elmo Giordanetti
Aurelius S. Hinds, II
Jared T. Weatherill
John W. Cooper
James
H.
Goddard.
Frank
Allen
Jr.
L.
Morgan B. Hodskins, Jr. Richard A. Wiley
Hugh P. Costello
Albert Goon
William M. Allen
E. Stanley Hunter
Earle F. Wilson, Jr.
Edgar
M. Cousins
Donald W. Gould
John A. Anthonakes
William D. Ireland, Jr.
Richard A. Winer
Thomas E. Damon
Herbert L. Gould
Mark J. Anton
Lee P. Jackson
James G. Woodbury
William T. Graham, Jr. John D. Davis
Willard B. Arnold, III
Allan L. Johnson
Phillip T. Young, Jr.
Norman A. Davis
Aaron
Donald E. Hare
Ascher
W.
James T. Keefe, Jr.
George J. Harrington, Jr. G. Lyman Dawe
Robert H. Avery
David C. Dean
Keith W. Harrison
Alan L. Baker
David H. Dye
1950
Richard A. Bamforth
Hugh W. Hastings, II
Richard E. Elwell
Burleigh E. Barnes
Benjamin V. Haywood
Agent Gerald N. McCarty
Charles M. Ericson
Richard
Leroy
Heely
C. BanP.
Members 374 Contributors 151 (40.3%)
George M. Farr
Eugene O. Henderson
Robert J. Beal
I. Paul Fleishman
$2,950.22
1919-61 Total $18,582.70 Philip S. Bird
Rudolph J. Hikel
William M. Gardner, Jr.
Igor R. Blake
Chester E. Homer, Jr.
Marcus L. Goodbody
J. Brooke Aker
William M. Houston
Charles B. M. Douglas
Robert W. Blanchard
Robert W. Gould
Robert U. Akeret
Ainslie H.
Robert E. Howard
John Blatchford
Gordon Hale
Emil W. Allen, Jr.
Drummond, Jr.
Norris B. Bond
Norman A. Hubley
Richard A. Hall
Robert W. Allen
Paul Hwoschinsky
John E. Dulfer
Charles A. Bradley, III
Richard W. Ham
Frederick C. Andrews
David L. Early
Edward
Carl B. Brewer
Hyre

Sherman E. Fein

Frederic Thomas, Jr.

Harry

1952
Agent Charles D.

Members

II

Steams

P.

Warren W. Strout

George M. Reeves
George G. J. Richter
Robert L. Roberts
Albert M. Rogers
Edward W. Rogers
A. Raymond Rutan, IV
Edward P. Samiljan
Leonard G. Saulter
Joseph P. Savoia
Everett E. Schmidt
Robert W. Scull
Herbert A. Seaman
Donald C. Seamans
Harold M. Sewall
Garrett J. Sheahan
Barclay M. Shepard
John J. Shinner
Eric M. Simmons, Jr.
William B. Skelton, II

Wilder, III

Memoriam

Owen

Phillips
Walter Prior, 3rd
Theodore C. Rand

Jon A. Lund
Bruce A. Lunder
John B. MacChesney

Members 206

Robert G. McGowan
John A. Manfuso. Jr.

$1,684.15

John Marno, II
David M. Marsh
Stuart D. Marsh

Donald

Grover E. Marshall
Donald S. Mathison
Alvin H. Miller
Donald J. Moore, Jr.
George A. Murray
James K. Nelson
Roy W. Nickerson
William J. Nightingale
Theodore P. Noyes, Jr.
Stephen J. Packard

James W. Beattie
Raymond M. Biggs
Leonard Bloomberg
Lawrence M. Boyle
Elward M. Bresett, Jr.
Oliver S. Brown
Donald A. Buckingham

C.

Jr.

Contributors 88
1919-61

Agostinelli

Carlton L. Apollonio

Walter E. Bartlett

Louis J. Bull
Jay A. Carson
Robert J. Chamberlin

(42.7%)
Total $7,590.42

Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon
Richard L. Church. Jr.
Peter Clifford
James M. Connellan

Farnham W. Damon
P. Damon
Charles F. Davis
John L. Davis
Francis M. DiBiase
Phillip

David F. Dodd
E. Dorfman
James R. Don-

Abraham

Paul F. Dudley, Jr.

21

Guy

T.

Emery

Bruce C. McGorrill
Harold N. Mack
Denis W. Monroe

Charles A. Englund
Frank J. Farrington
Frederick G. Flemming
Robert R. Forsberg
Allan M. Golden
Alan R. Gullicksen
Wilhelm Haas, Jr.
Robert M. Harriman

Warren Harthorne

J.

MATCHING

Moore
George C. Moore
Johnes K. Moore
F. W. Peter Mundy, III
John H. Needham, Jr.
James E. Nevin, III
B. Michael

William H. Hartley

Thomas

Frank T. Pagnamenta
John S. Peckham
Jr.

Charles L. Hildreth, Jr.
Burch Hindle

M. Hird
George M. Hyde
David S. Keene
Paul B. Kenyon. Jr.
Ronald R. Lagueux
Donald E. Landry
Russell

Included in die 1960-61 Alumni Fund

Peter A. Lasselle

David M. McGoldrick

120 business corporations have adopted the matching
pioneered several years ago by the General Electric Company. Matching programs such as these are becoming powerful factors
in the support of American colleges and universities. However, they
can be successful only if every alumnus recognizes his growing obligations and acts in accordance with them.
gift plan,

Raymond S. Petterson
Thomas R. PickeringPaul Revere, Jr.
Elbridge G. Rines
Theodore D. Robbins,

Jr.

The

Preston B. Keith
William G. Kurth
Charles C. Ladd, Jr.

Gordon D. Larcom, Jr.
Theodore D. Lazo
Howard S. Levin

Richard B. Marshall
David R. Melincoff

Julius

Norman

John

Benson Ford
Walter J. Friedlander
James J. Furlong
James P. Gaston
Richard C. Gibson
Gerald D.

Goldstein

Goodman

Roger E. Gordon
Robert J. Grainger
Timothy G. Greene
Robert C. Grout
Jacob B. Ham, Jr.
H. Graham Hay
Samuel N. Hibbard
Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
William F. Hoffmann
Charles

W. Howard,

George W. Hulme
Joel H. Hupper

Newman

C.

Barrett C. Nichols, Jr.

Albert S. Farrington
William A. Fickett

Willis H.

F. Milne, Jr.

David A. Mitchell
Roswell Moore, Jr.
Paul J. Morin
Leonard C. Mulligan

W. Emmert

II

Joseph T. O'Connor
Charles E. Orcutt, Jr.
David H. Payor
George F. Phillips, Jr.
Herbert P. Phillips
Robert W. Pillsbury
Charles Ranlett
Herrick C. Ridlon
Ernest E. Roney
Leo R. Sauve
Robert B. Sawyer
Walter F. Schwarz
William D. Shaw
James O. Smith
Preston L. Smith

Jerome P. Solomon

Edward

F.

Frank

J.

Edward B. Blackman
John F. Bowler, Jr.
William V.

S.

Charles S. Christie

Roland G. Ware, Jr.

Cummings

Robert C. Delaney
Roland R. DiLeone
James L. Doherty
Gerard L. Dube
David L. Ellison
Ronald R. English
Wilhelm B. Fux
William E. George
John D. Gignac
Railton Greenwood,
David S. Hamilton
Wallace R. Harper,
George A. Harvey
Robert C. Hawley
John W. Haynes
William C. Hays

Carl

Frederick

S.

Bartlett

David P. Bell
Louis J. Benoit

Jr.
Jr.

Leonidas B.
Southerland, III
James J. Stagnone
H. Alan Stark
David B. Starkweather

Jr.

Henry J. StartHarvey B. Stephens
Wallace A. Stoneman

Jr.

Earl F. Strout
Guy R. Sturgeon
R. Keith Sturgeon
Jack W. Swenson
Richard W. Taylor
Joseph J. Tecce
Paul E. Testa
Walter C. Tomlinson, Jr.
Philip A. Trussell
Robert W. Vose
Robert E. Walsh
G. Curtis Webber, II
Rupert B. White
David L. Wies

John R. Hovey
Theodore H. Howe
John H. Ingraham
Charles N. Janson-

LaPalme
Dimitri T. Jeon

Corporation

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
Merck and Company, Incorporated
National Distillers and Chemical Corporation
Norton Company
Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation
Pitney-Bowes, Incorporated
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Scott Paper Company
Joseph E. Seagram and Sons, Incorporated

Simonds Saw and Steel Company
Singer Manufacturing Company
Smith, Kline, and French Laboratories
Young and Rubicam, Incorporated

Williamson, III
Alfred D. Wilson, Jr.
Robert K. Windsor

Kenneth P. Winter

1956
Agent Robert H. Glover
188

Contributors 79
1919-61

Raymond

T.

Adams,

Horst Albach

John J. W. Alden
Frank D. Beveridge
David H. Bird
Boggs
Roswell M. Bond

Philip C.

Jr.

(42.2%)
Total $4,251.98

Peter T. C. Bramhall

John
John

C.
F.

Peter A.

Norman
Salvatore

Brewer
Burns

Chapman
P.
J.

John B. Dabney
Donald S. Dean
Paul

S.

Philip E.

C. Nicholson, Jr.
Peter J. O'Rourke, Jr.

Doherty

Cohen

Frederick Ferber
Robert H. Glover
Leon A. Gorman
Warren H. Greene, Jr.
William W. Hale, Jr.
Lucius F. Hallett. Ill
Robert E. Hamilton
Ronell F. Harris

Philip K.

Russell
Seelye

Maynard A.

Alden L. Head
Kurt F. Herman
George W. Heselton
J. Kevin Hughes

Philip E. Shakir

Aaron

J. Shatkin
Herbert S. Shimmin
Frederick O. Smith, II
Samuel M. Snyder
John H. Stearns, Jr.
Timothy B. Stearns
Terry D. Stenberg
Robert L. Sutherland
David L. Tamminen
Maynard S. Wallace, Jr.

Kanbar

Lewis Kaskel
P. Girard Kirby
Wendell P. Koch
Sanford A. Kowal
Richard W. Kurtz
John S. LaCasee
Stephen J. McCabe
John R. MacKay, II
'

John Ware
Lloyd E. Willey
B. Lee Wood, Jr.
Terry K. Woodbury

Albert R. Marshall
Robert R. Martin
George A. Massih, Jr.
John C. Morris
Stephen R. Morse

Wayne M. Wright
Donald M. Zuckert

1957
Agent Arthur L. Perry

Members 220

Contributors 111
1919-61

(50.4%)
Total $3,592.28

Charles H. Abbott

Carl J. Denholtz

John W. Albert
Richard Q. Armstrong
Albert L. Bachorowski
William J. Beckett
Donald G. Bennett, Jr.
H. Edward Born
James L. Boudreau
Harry G. Carpenter, Jr.

James W. Dewsnap
Jay C. Dings

Charles A. Chapman
Richard W. Chase

William Cooke,
Michael A. Coster
Bruce R. Cowen

C.

David H. Dott
Bradford W. Drew
Donald E. Dyer, Jr.
Roderic V. Dyer
Theodore F. Eldracher, Jr
Robert A. Estes
Richard K. Fickett
John C. Finn

Edward O. Fisk

John F. Collier
John W. Collins
S. Zalman Colodny

Compagnone George

Harris L. Curtis

David H. Patterson
William S. Perkins
Kyle M. Phillips, Jr.
Henrik P. Porter
Harlan I. Prater, III
Morton L. Price
Wallace W. Rich
Peter J. Rigby
George I. Rockwood, Jr.
Charles A. Rose

Willis H. Durst, Jr.
LeRoy E. Dyer
Charles F. Eades
Otho E. Eskin

Elliott S.

Mostrom

Norman

$1,131.59

Andrew W.

R. Kneil
P. Koch

$951.75

Total $4,865.64

Scheffy,

Gordon B. Small,

C. Russell Herrmann
Peter B. Hetherington
Melvin E. Hodgkins
Burns B. Hovey

Jr.

Agent Andrew W. Williamson, III
Members 214
Contributors 92 (42.9%)

22

Jr.

Crowell

Russell B.
Philip W.

Members

Neil Alter
Spencer Apollonio
James L. Babcock

H. Robert Parent
J. Wilfrid Parent, II
Bernard Passman
Frank A. Paul, Jr.
Wilbur W. Philbrook, Jr.
Loring G. Pratt
David A. Pyle
Richard C. Robarts
Joseph L. Rooks
James N. Sabbagh
Scott Sargent

David G. Lavender
Samuel Levey
Hai Tung Li

Peter B. Webber

1919-61

Elliot S. Palais

Carhart

David F. Coe
Forrest R. Cook
Fred Coukos

Thomas
Arne B.

Vecella

Lewis P. Welch
Robert C. Wilcox
Lyman K. Woodbury,
Owen M. Zuckert

Pertti O. Lipas
Douglas L. Morton
William E. Nieman, Jr.

Robert B. Johnson
Stanley F. Johnson
Denis W. King

Spicer

Ronald A. Straight
Robert N. Thurston
Herbert A. Urweider

1955

$1,762.85

Companies

Gulf Oil Corporation
Hercules Powder Company
Hewlett-Packard Company

Robert S. Bernson
Lloyd O. Bishop

William E. Clark,
Robert E. Cleaves,
Paul J. Clifford

Dehvood C. Damboise
Theo A. de Winter
David W. Donahue
John J. Donohue, Jr.
Henry P. Dowst
Lawrence E. Dwight
Thomas T. Dwight

Affiliated

Ludlum Steel Corporation
Powder Company

Marvin J. Kaitz
John O. Kaler

Frank A. MacDonald
John B. Malcolm, Jr.
Alan W. Markell

Frederic G. Dalldorf

as follows:

Burlington Industries

Robert M. Hurst

Charles J. Carpenter
Robert E. Cetlin
John W. Church, Jr.

Robert H. Cushman

Kimberly-Clark

is

Thomas W. Joy

Richard T. McCabe
David G. McCornack, Jr.

Frederick E. Connelly
John F. Cosgrove

Corporation

Atlas

Chemical Bank New York Trust Company
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
Connecticut Light and Power Company
Corning Glass Works Company
Dow Chemical Company
Ford Motor Company
General Electric Company
General Foods Corporation
Glidden Company
W. T. Grant Company

Albert F. Lilley
Michael J. McCabe

III

Hughes Aircraft Company
International Business Machines

Francis L. Valente, Jr.

Donald W. Blodgett
William E. Boyle
Paul P. Brountas
William A. Brown
David H. Caldwell
Tcdd H. Callihan

II

Allegheny

Aetna Life

Contributors 106 (41.8%)
1919-61 Total $6,930.60

Richard H. Allen
Richard D. Asdourian
David W. Bailey
Henry T. Banks, Jr.
Michael J. Batal, Jr.
John M. Belka
Stanton L. Black
Peter Blatchford

Bowdoin

in 1960-61

1954

$1,541.49

which made matching

gifts to

of corporations

list

Alden H. Sawyer, Jr.
J. Gilmour Sherman
Ogden E. Small
Bradford K. Smith
William F. Stearns
William W. Sterling

Agent Thomas W. Joy

Members 253

is the sum of $5,126.50
made by Bowdoin alumni in

More than

Otis, Jr.

Bruce Wald
Warren H. Weatherill
M. Frank Weiner
Dayton C. Wolfe

Thomas F. Lyndon
James E. McCullum
John S. MaeDermid

gifts

employ.

their

Carl E. Roberts, Jr.
Louis E. Roberts

William J. Leacacos
Martin G. Levine
Robert S. Linnell
Donald G. Lints

FROM CORPORATIONS

from 34 corporations, matching

H. Davison Osgood, Jr.

James E. Hebert
John A. Henry
James E. Herrick,

GIFTS

III

G. Crane

Alfred C. Darrow, Jr.

Brian H. Flynn
Robert S. Gamble, Jr.
William H. Gardner
Peter F. Gass
Barrett L.

Robert

Gilchrist

Goodfriend
Marvin H. Green. Jr.
S.

BOWDOIN ALU MN
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Thomas J. McGovern, Jr.
G. Carnathan
Christopher A. Main
Bruce A. Chalmers
Denes Martonffy
Robert W. Clifford
Edward F. Parsons
Edward B. Maxwell, II
Harold E. Pendexter, Jr, Roger D. Coe
Robert E. Meehan
Bruce E. Conant
Payson S. Perkins
Thomas D. Crocker
John F. Meekins
Kent G. Hobby
Arthur L. Perry
Benjamin W. Dorsey
Alfred M. Merritt, II
John O. Holden, Jr.
Delcour S. Potter, Jr.
Peter H. Dragonas
Barry N. Miller
Oliver W. Hone
Dana W. Randall
James E. Durkin
Richard E. Morgan
Leland W. Hovey, Jr.
John Ranlett
Paul L. Estes
Peter S. Morton
William S. Howard. Jr. Dean E. Ridlon
Jerome H. Fletcher
Thomas F. Mostrom
George F. Howland
George M. Rogers, Jr.
Richard L. Fogg
Bruce D. Nelson
John L. Howland
Allison H. Roulston
Robert B. Fritz
John K. Humphrey
David G. Roundy
J. Scott Newcomb
Edward I. Garick
David K. Hunter
David A. Olsen
Donald H. Rundlett
Robert F. Y. Garrett, III Roland L. O'Neal
Robert R. Johnson
Robert C. Shepherd
Alan H. Gill
Mark C. Kapiloff
Ray B. Owen, Jr.
Ira H. Shinberg
Robert E. Ginn
David M. Katz
John T. Perkin
James H. S. Simon
Frederick A. Hall, Jr.
Paul J. Rayment
David Kessler
John E. Simonds
Alan N. Haskell
Paul I. Kingsbury, Jr.
Raymond A. Smith
Macey S. Rosenthal
Johannes Kjoerven
John I. Snow
J. Duncan H. Hayward
Theodore C. Sandquist
Dietmar K. R. Klein
Peter H. Hickey
Alfred E. Schretter
Peter J. Strauss
Stephen A. Land
Arthur E. Strout
F. Lee Hitchcock
Sidney A. Slobodkin
Roger H. Huntress
Edward E. Langbein, Jr. Douglas S. Stuart
Henry J. Tosi, Jr.
Charles W. Jackson, Jr.
Steven C. Lawrence
Henry C. Thomas
Robert Y. Tow
Albert W. James, Jr.
Charles M. Leighton
Robert W. Thompson
David J. Towner
Russell H. Longyear
Frederick G. P. Thorne Philip R. Kimball
Deane B. Turner
H. Erik Lund
Ronald J. Kirwood
David A. Traister
Eugene A. Waters
Richard B. Lyman, Jr.
David A. Kranes
Robert A. Wagg, Jr.
George A. Westerberg
Whitney R. Lyon
Miles E. Waltz
David W. Laurie
Christopher C. White
Bruce McDonald
Frederick M. Leach
David Z. Webster
Timothy L. Whiting
Paul J. McGoldrick
William M. Lehmberg
Gerald M. Werksman
John S. Williams, Jr.
Fletcher W. Means, II
Donald E. Weston
Gary B. Lewis
Gilbert R. Winham
David G. Messer
Eugene M. Wheeler, Jr. John B. Linsky
David M. Zolov
F. Kirk Metzger
Clement S. Wilson
Charles F. Long, Jr.
Channing M. Zucker
James S. Millar
Robert A. Wishart, III Walter B. McConky
Stanton I. Moody
John J. Woodward
Donald

F. Guida
Robert L. Gustafson
David F. Ham
W. Logan Hardie
John D. Herrick

Thomas

E.

C.

James

Glenn Nicolls

Needham

1960
Agent Richard H. Dowries

1958

Members 213

Agent Peter D. Relic

Members 213
$865.41

Contributors 92 (43.1%)
1919-61 Total $3,019.06

Michael J. Abrahams

Emile R. J. M. Jurgens
Roger W. Kirwood
Robert E. Knowlton
Konrad G. Kuchel
Francis M. Lamarehe

Abromson

John B. Anderson
Stephen W. Anderson
Cameron D. Bailey

I.

Carl Mayhew
Steven G. Meister
Richard A. Michelson
Michael G. Miller
Stephen B. Milliken
R. Whitney Mitchell

Peter A. Anderson

Marc A. Morin

Peter Blattner
Donald M. Bloch
Bruce R. Bockmann

Melvin D. Levine
William O. Lincoln
Robert J. Lindquist

Paul M. Bransford
Jon S. Brightman

John R. Lingley,

P.

Behrman

David J. Belknap
David L. Berube

James D. Birkett

Walter H. Moulton, Jr.
Louis A. Norton
Henry M. Ofterdinger
Robert W. Packard

Norman D. Block
Alan W. Boone
Richard A. Boone
Raymond A. Brearey
John I. Burgess
Richard E. Burns
James W. Callahan
Irwin F. Cohen
Franklin R. Cole
Neil A. Cooper

John Papacosma
Richard E. Payne
Albion L. Payson
Eugene C. Penney
John W. Philbrick

Robert H. Crossley, Jr.
Peter L. Dionne
James M. Fawcett, III

John P. Field
Peter S. Fredenburgh
Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.
G. Michael Gignac. Jr.
Philip L. Given Jr.
Edward K. Groves

Stephen F. Rich

Philip G. Clifford, II

John W. Condon
Douglas E. Crabtree

Alan D. Robinson

Charles

Peter L. Rockaway
C. Martin Roop, Jr.

George H. Davis
Harrison M. Davis, III
Porter W. Dawley, Jr.
John F. Doherty
Raymond C. Doucette
Richard H. Downes

Stephen

W. Rule

A.

Russell,

Jr.

John E. St. John
Robert M. Sargent
Charles D. Sawyer, Jr.
Olin M. Sawyer

Paul H. Sibley
Harmon W. Smith, Jr.
Roger E. Titus, Jr.
Paul W. Todd
James H. Turner
William J. Vieser

Klaus-Dieter Klimmeck

Edward

T. Koch
Marvin F. Kraushar
Joseph R. Lehman
Matthew E. Levine
Francis C. Marsano
Albert F. Marz, Jr.

Charles F. Weden, Jr.
Gordon L. Weil
Houghton M. White
Frank C. Whittelsey, III
Roger W. Whittlesey
Alan F. Woodruff
David C. Young

1959
Agent Alfred E. Schretter

Members 219

Contributors 77

Edward

J.

Donald S.
David C.
Stanwood
George P.
David E.

Crummy

Dunn
Erikson
Fischer
C. Fish
Flint

Foster
Hilton L. Fowler
Glenn Frankenfield
Michael G. Frieze
Jay R. Goldstein
John T. Gould, Jr.

Stephen L. Green
Robert L. Hawkes
William R. Hawkins
Robert Hertzig
Robert L. Hohlfelder
Michael A. Iwanowicz
Frederic P. Johnson
Paul O. Johnson

Reid

S.

Appleby, Jr.

Raymond Babineau

Winfield H. Bearce, Jr.
Rudrick E. Boucher

OCTOBER

David E. Brace
Peter B. Brewster
Richard G. Briggs
Michael

1961

R.

Brown

1904
Delbert M. Stewart

J.

1910

1921

William E. Hill

Honorary
1911

1951

Payson Smith

Orren C. Hormell
James K. Smith

1925
1952

George R. Elliott

George T. Bowdoin
1933

Mary Ellen Chase
Katharine Curtis Pierce

Alfred Brinkler
Frederick A. Irving
Warren K. Lewis
Edith L. K. Sills

1936
1953

Frank L. Boyden

Gilbert Dalldorf
William G. Saltonstall

Wallace

Flemming

J.

W. Anderson

1943
Frederick E. Hasler

1955

William F. Gibbs
1956

1944

Edward A. Pierce

Francis B. Sayre
1957
1946

W. Randolph Burgess
Helen W. Gibson
John

J.

1958
Pullen
1959

Donald N. Yates

J.

1960
Doris P. White

Beinecke

Parents
III

Jr.

Water, Jr.
Robert S. Vernick
Philip S. Very
John L. Vette, III
Saulius J. Vydas
Luis Weil, Jr.
Worthing L. West, Jr.
Arnold G. Whittelsey
Philip S. Wilson

Stephen L. Wilcox

1954

Hugh

1950

John G. Trump
Arthur M. Van De

Jr.

Memoriam

Eugene H. Drake

Charles F. Deering

Edwin

Terrance J. Sheehan
Peter D. Sheldon
Carl H. Smith
Peter S. Smith
Robert D. Smith
Robert N. Smith
Wayne H. Smith
Robert T. Spencer
Nicholas G. Spicer
Robert H. Swenson
Robert L. Thomas

William T. Flint,

In

Pettingill

S.

Carll

1919

1908

Olin

W.

Francis

Pritham

1948

Christopher C. J.

1962

1918

1905

Fred

Robert B. House

William H. Riley. Jr.
David A. Russell
Seibert,

1917

Loren F. Carter

1947

Jr.

1961
William Lenssen

G.

O'Neill,

(35.1%)

1919-61 Total $1,176.47

$571.18

Ward

1915
Elton R. Blaisdell

Simonton

Arthur A. Hauck

Pierre R. Paradis
Carleton E. Perrin
Constantine N. Revelos
Glenn K. Richards

Edwards H. Ripley
James A. Robertson

S.

F.

Frederic E. T. Tillotson

Jr.

John B. Millar
True G. Miller
John H. Moses, Jr.
Walter C. Mylander,
Duncan B. Oliver
J.

Harry D. McNeil
H. Danforth Ross

1903

Frank

II

Stephen F. Loebs
Bruce D. McCombe
Thomas H. Marshall

-

W. Brown
Henry W. Bruner
Raymond Bueci, Jr.

John H. Reynolds

Carl

Richard C. Hatch
Nelson C. Hicks
Siegfried Hittmair
Donald O. Hovey
Roger Howell, Jr.
Lee A. Huggard
Francis P. Johnson
Edward A. Johnston
Robert A. Kingsbury

Anthony O. Leach,
Lance R. Lee
Robert A. Lemieux

Peter

Stephen H. Burns
Joseph F. Carven, Jr.
Soon Chough
John W. Clapp
Basil A. Clark
Robert H. Clark

Peter E. Potter
William A. Prosser, III
Peter D. Relic

James S. Croft
John T. Crosby

Bruce Appleby
John R. Baldridge, Jr.
Robert L. Baldwin
John J. Beades, Jr.
Anthony P. Belmont

1913

Memoriam

Ralph W. Bucknam

1942

Total $710.71

1919-61

I.

Baxter

In

1911
Carl H. Stevens

Webber

1937

Kimball L. Mason

L.

Wallace E.

Contributors 100 (46.9%)

$710.71

Joel

1895

Herbert C. F. Bell

Richard H. Allen

Edward
Thomas

Medical School

Peter K. Orne

Mrs. Eugene Y. Ackerson Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Donald C. Alexander
Eric G. Anderson
Mrs. Margaret F.
Antolini
Ellis

Baehman

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur D.

Baldwin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Baldwin

Ray Baldridge
Eugene A. Beekley
Guy J. Berghoff

J.

Mrs. Alf K. Berle
George B. Biggs
Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Birkett

Maurice F. Blouin
Mrs. Virginia M. Bond

Anne W. Bornstein
Roman E. Boucher

Mrs.

Joseph R. Bransford
Dr. and Mrs. S. R.

Branson
Donald Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Buckland
Charles E. Burt
Mr. and Mrs. George D.
C.

Carlisle

Salvatore T. Ciaccio
Herbert M. Cleaves
Coleman D. Cohen

Robert I. Coleman
Frederick C. Copeland
Mrs. Thornburg Cowles
Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Crocker
Harry N. Cushing
Thomas N. Delaney
Ralph H. Doughty

Downes
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T.

Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Durkin
Dr. Marion F. Eades

Harwood

Ellis

Mrs. Ruth A. Estes
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Fischer
Allan J. Fleming

Rudolph Flinker, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard M. Fowle
Donald A. Fowler

Abraham Freedman
Mrs.

Emma

F.

Garland

Harry P. Garland
Mr. and Mrs. William
B.

Gillies.

Jr.

Morris Goodman
William Goodman
Roland B. Greeley
Mr. and Mrs. S.
William Halperin
John H. Hitchcock
Thomas W. Holland
Stanley R. Howard

Howard Humphrey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J.

Hurd

Arthur L. Hurst
Vice Admiral and Mrs.
Olaf M. Hustvedt
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
C.

Isenberg

Leonard E. Johnson,
John C. Kirwood

Sr.

23

Roger M. Klingaman
Robert Lacy
Harold Lang
Charles E. Lawrence,
Charles K. Lawrence

Miss Florence Chapman

Mr. and Mrs. Eli

Richman
Mrs. Edla M. Ricker
and Mrs. Benjamin

Jr. Dr.

Riseman

Sidney Lippman
Joseph List
William List

Jacob Rosenfeld
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Rosenthal

Edward

Markus Royen

Morton L. Church
Mrs. James F. Claverie
Miss Helen Colby
Mrs. Alan R. Cole
Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Coles

Connecticut Bowdoin Club
Mr. and Mrs. William

F. Heath, Jr.
Milan A. Heath
Herbert E. Hedberg
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst C.
Helmreich
Mrs. Virginia B. Henry

Melville

Howard Brothers
Manufacturing Company
Mrs. Winslow R.

Mrs. William J. Nixon
Mrs. Bela W. Norton
Mrs. James A. Norton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Nyaek
Mrs. Thomas Otis
Dr. and Mrs. Frank

Owens

and Mrs. Charles
Packard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mr. and Mrs. Ross G.
Copeland
Huntington
Palmer
Dr. and Mrs. Bradley M.
Morris L. Schiller
Mrs. Lyman A. Cousens
Mrs. William M.
Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mrs. George F. Cressey
Ingraham
Patten
Jost J. Michelsen
Edward D. Cross
Mrs. Elaine Johnson
Schoenwald
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton B.
I.
Otto Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Prince S.
Miss Helen B. Johnson
Payson
John R. Miller
Crowell
Shenker
Mrs. Henry L. Johnson Mrs. Andrew S. Pennell
Charles J. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Miss Anne H. Pennington
Cornelius B. Sheridan
Miss Mabel Cummings
George H. Mudarri
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett
Mrs. Thomas L. Pierce
Reubin D. Slotsky
Kamerling
Charles B. Nichols
Mitchell B. Stock
Mrs. Philip Dana
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
0. A. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Sylvan Strauss
H. Clayton Kendall
Mrs. Nathan Dane, II
Pinkie
Nicholson
Mrs. Harry F. Stuart
Mrs. John J. Devine
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William S. Piper. Ji
Rowland G. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Leland G. Frank E. DeWick
Nathaniel C. Kendrick Miss Gertrude H. Plaisted
Lazarus A. Orkin
Mrs. George C. Kern
Porteous, Mitchell &
Mr. and Mrs.
Sutherland
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Braun Company
Cleveland E. Dodge, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Francis B.
Ossolinski
Tilton
Mrs. Stanley F. Dole
Kibbey
Foundation
Alexander D. Parnie
Richard F. Kinnaird
Miss Jean Porterfield
Frederick W. Titus
Mrs. Mary H. Donahue
Edward J. Pease
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard L. Mrs. Frederick W. Powers
Roger E. Titus
Mrs. Eugene H. Drake
Dominick Peluso
Mrs. Loring Pratt
John G. Trump
Mrs. James B. Draper
Korgen
Robert K. Perrine
Dr. and Mrs. Francis P Mrs. Joseph B. Drummond Mrs. Donovan D.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Deane
McCluskey
Paul K. McElroy
Marvin E. McGuire
John W. Marno
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.

Alfred

J.

Bernhard A. Sack
John L. Saia
J. H. Scherer

Twinem

Philippe

Joshua I. Phillips
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Pollet

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pomeroy, Jr.

John D. Potter,

W.

Francis L. Valente
Aldo Vanetti
Joseph Vydas
Luis Weil
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Weston

Sr.

Mrs. Robert W. Porter, Jr.George E. Whalon
Mrs. Hale Pulsifer
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W.
Mr. and Mrs. Saul I.
Williamson
Reck
Mrs. Sidney L. Zuckert

Howland

Coombs
Mr. and Mrs. Manton

Mis. James A. Dunn
Mrs. Roger K. Eastman
Mrs. George R. Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton L.

Evrard
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E.
Farnsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton S.
Farnsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Lancaster
Mrs. Sarah Langley
Charles H. Livingston
Mrs. Louis B. McCarthy
Mrs. Leland S. McElwee
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
F. McGoldrick
Mrs. Glenn R. Mclntire
Mrs. J. G. Blaine

Fay
Mrs. Charles E. Files
Miss Isabel S. Forsaith

Friends, Faculty, Miscellaneous

Granville B. Fuller

Henry M. Fuller

Anonymous
A. W. Abbott

Arnold
Mrs. Harold C. L. Ashey
Mrs. Harrison Atwood
Mrs. Lawrence W. Baker
Charles W. Barnes, Jr.
John W. Barnes
Mrs. George E. Beal
Miss Joan Beggs
Mrs. Robert P. Bigelow
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D.
Biggs
Mrs. Adriel U. Bird
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Bolton

McKusick
Mrs. Harold N. Marsh
Mary W. Marshall
Miss Maud Mason
Mrs. M. Phillips Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Matt son
Louise A. Melick
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Melvin
Dr. and Mrs. John H.

Preston,

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Price
Francis M. Qua
Mrs. Barbara H. Ramsay
Alfred C. Redfield
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
Reilly,

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Jr.

Earle

W.

Rice

Benjamin H. Riggs
John W. Robie
Carl M. Robinson
Clement F. Robinson

William A. Robinson
Employees of Textile
Bottcher
Furman
Grinding Division of
Mrs. Geoffrey Bousquet
Mrs. Edward P. Garland
B. S. Roy & Son Co.
Mrs. John H. Brett
Dr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Lawrence Saunders
The Brooks Bowling Team, Garrey
Messer
Barbara Schwager
Worcester Country ClubMr. and Mrs. Philip F.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Doris Schwager
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R.
Midgley, Jr.
George
Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Brown
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Miller
Schwager, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip M.
Arthur T. Monahon
Frederick D. Gibbs
Shirley Schwager
Brown
Mrs. Carter S. Gilliss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Mrs. Hubert S. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram E. Mrs. Alton L. Grant
Monahon, Jr.
Mrs. Eliot B. Shepard
Browne
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Dr. and Mrs. Lewis H.
Malcolm M. Grant
Mrs. F. Webster Browne Miss Gladys M. Green
Monahon
Shipman
Mrs. Ralph W. Bucknam Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Edward F. Moody The Shore and Country
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Ernest L. Moore
Grimes
Club, Inc.
Buonomo
Mrs. Allen E. Morrell
Mr. and Mrs. Alton H.
Harry G. Shulman
Mrs. Vaughan F.
Mrs. Malcolm E. Morrell Mrs. Sherman N.
Gustafson
Burnham
Mrs. John T. Hale
Mrs. Manning C. Moulton
Shumway
Mrs. Kendrick Burns
Amos Hamburger
Norman L. Munn
Mrs. Samuel J.
Harold Cabot & Company, Ethel M. Hamburger
Helen K. Newton
Simmons, Jr.
Incorporated
Mrs. Daniel F. Hanley
The Niblicks Bowling
Mrs. Edgar M. Simpson
Warren B. Catlin
Mrs. Harlan L.
Team, Worcester
Mrs. Arthur L. Small
Algernon G. Chandler
Harrington
Country Club
Mrs. Frank A. Smith
Mrs. Lowell Chapin
Mrs. Emily S. Heath
Mrs. Paul K. Niven
Mrs. L. Winfield Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf 0.

Mrs. Dorothy Abbott
Mrs. Richard F. Alden
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
T. Allen
Mrs. William C. Allen
Mrs. Emily H. Almond
Mrs. Harold A. Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. George H. Souther
Mrs. Geoffrey Stagg
Mrs. Margaret Stanwood
Mrs. Winston B. Stephens
Miss Louise S. Stickney
George F. Sullivan
Mrs. Margery Hale Sutton
Miss Janice M. Swales
Mrs. Raymond W. Swift

David

J. Taff
Frederick S. Taff
James C. Taff
Parmalee L. Taff
William C. Taff
Edward A. Taft
Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Taylor
Mrs. Mildred R.

W.

Thalheimer
Mrs. Albert R. Thayer
Mrs. John W. Thomas
Mrs. Jeannette S.

Thompson
Franklin T. Towle
Mrs. Perley S. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Van Arsdell, Jr.
Thomas C. Van Cleve
Martien Van Stappen
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A.
Veeder
Mrs. John P. Vose
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P.
Wall

Adam Walsh
John Ward
Margaret C. Warren
Mrs. Raymond T. Warren
Miss Edith H, Weatherill
Mrs. Carl A. Weick
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H.
Wheeler
Mrs. Bruce H. M. White
Mrs. Harold S. White
Mrs. F. Burton

Whitman,

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Whittemore, Jr.
Miss Florence L. Willis
Mrs. Edmund B. Wilson
Wirthmore Feed Company
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton B.

Wood,

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald S.
Woodberry, Jr.
Mrs. Karl A. Woodman
Dr. Lorande M. Woodruff
Worcester Country Club
Mixed Bowling League
Men's Bowling Leag-ue

Women's

Bowling-

League
Mrs. S. Foster Yancey
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton C.

Young
In

Memoriam

Miss Gertrude Getchell
Miss Grace Getchell

Newly Appointed Alumni Fund Agents
1936

Winthrop
1959

B.

Walker

Macey

S.

1951

Keith

W.

Rosenthal

Directors of the

Harrison

1961

III

'51,

Doherty

Chairman

Edward

Chase '38

B. Burr '45

Morris A. Densmore '46

Robert M. Cross
24

S.

John C. Cummings

Lloyd O. Coulter '18
F.

Paul

Alumni Fund 1961-62

Willard B. Arnold

Edward

1956

'45, Secretary

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
%

Con-

O.G.
1903
1904
1905

:

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915

trib-

trib-

Agent

bers

utors

uting

Robert M. Cross '45
Donald E. MacCormick
Wallace M. Powers
Ralph N. Cushing

82
25
20
22

60
21
19
17

73.1

27
28
33
39
38

17
28
24
23
38

62.9
100.

50
59
46
44
59

38
56
34
24
40

94.9
73.9
54.5
67.7

74
71
84
86
90

70
58
50
51
44

77
102
108
93
134

Currier C.

Holman

S. Thayer
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.

Richard

Frederic H. Bird

Alfred H. Fenton

126.43
115.25
156.61
87.25

12
3

5

10

28

863.18

28

41

94.5
81.6
59.5
59.3
48.8

3,693.75
13,986.75
2,437.50
1,862.00
2,169.19

3,560.40
14,770.99
1,680.04
1,784.70
1,142.65

7,254.15
28,757.74
4,117.54
3,646.70
3,311.84

183.70
503.45
101.12
94.21
81.44

17
16
18

65
61
50
66
75

84.4
59.8
46.2
70.9
55.9

6,630.28
2,454.25
1,338.00
2,534.65
3,295.06

2,564.36

9,194.64
2,993.25
2,107.21
2,559.65
4,694.06

197.82
84.11
62.06
93.09
92.42

33
27
55
23
13

135
117
109
136
131

85
50
66
103
58

62.9
42.7
60.5
75.7
44.2

732.00

7,488.00

1,835.19
2,410.00
3,884.50
1,894.50

347.50
319.26
1,927.50
731.00

8,220.00
2,182.69
2,729.26
5,812.00
2,625.50

132.73
61.54
86.30
125.60
67.52

52
40

30

8
56
30
11
52

140
138
126
165
152

86
74
62
63
65

61.4
53.6
49.2
38.1
42.7

1,941.08
2,546.00
1,303.99
1,384.50
1,892.00

2,857.00
527.75
561.64
605.00

477.00

4,798.08
3,073.75
1,865.63
1,989.50
2,369.00

106.94
84.09
68.03
55.00
66.53

22
26
45
50
29

14
35
50
58
53

57.5
57.5
52.4
43.9
40.6

63.87
1,573.50
1,479.98
1,365.00
1,635.00

13,960.24
1,647.07
3,828.79
847.23
798.56

14,024.11
3,220.57
5,308.77
2,212.23
2,433.56

130.89
95.57
115.79
67.69
73.62

19
11
14
21

9
19
12
51
45

52.

1,838.00
2,039.50
2,379.63
984.27
1,993.00

963.72

2,801.72
3,125.79
3,312.13
1,390.27
3,075.43

85.02
97.87
85.75
64.22
90.93

31
36
41
48
25

33
18
31
54
27

94.44
79.20
103.96
74.20
72.99

34
51
46
57
42

20
40

896.72

3,261.73
1,922.64
2,076.63
2,142.30
2,950.22
2,696.31
1,522.20
1,684.15
1,541.49
1,762.85

106.89
86.52
81.63
73.41
85.39

44
35
38
56
49

15
29
37
46
32

70.66
82.25
74.41
57.87
81.16

43
39
53
54

48
36
43
57
39

1,836.00
530.25
815.00
4,675.53

72.7
58.9
100.
76.

1,946.78
530.25

825.00

539.00
769.21
25.00
1,399.00

Homer

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

Gaynor K. Rutherford
William R. Owen
Vincent B. Welch
Robert D. Fleischner
Harold L. Oshry

165
146
162
166
150

95
84
85
73
61

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

Frank

Lewis V. Vafiades
William K. Simonton
Walter S. Donahue, Jr.
Robert M. Cross

175
163
191
169
208

91
87
82
79
116

53.3
42.9
46.7
55.7

222
163
165
261
374

91
59
91
111
151

40.9
36.1
55.1
42.5
40.3

261
192
206
253
214

160
99
88
106
92

61.3
51.5
42.7
41.8
42.9

1,834.52

909.50
597.00

861.79
609.70
649.92
631.99
1,165.85

188
220
213
219
213

79
111
92
77
100

42.2
50.4
43.1
35.1
46.9

587.50
689.50
447.52
413.00
368.50

364.25
442.09
417.89
158.18
342.21

951.75
1,131.59
865.41
571.18
710.71

7899

4101

51.9

$94,097.64
100.00

355

$112,483.99
115.00
5.00
570.00
5,900.00
2,730.00

75.00
1,429.50

$206,581.63
215.00
5.00
570.00
5,975.00
4,159.50

4635

$121,803.99

$95,702.14

$217,506.13

Richard H. Davis
R. Cilley

F. Sabasteanski

1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

L. Robert Porteous, Jr.
Arthur D. Dolloff
Timothy J. Donovan, Jr.
William G. Wadman

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

Willard B. Arnold, III
Charles D. Scoville
Charles L. Hildreth, Jr.

1956
1957
1958
1959
1980

Robert H. Glover
Arthur L. Perry
Peter D. Relic

Gerald N. McCarty

Thomas W. Joy
Andrew W. Williamson,

III

Alfred E. Schretter
Richard H. Downes

1961
1962
Medical
Parents
Honorary, Faculty, Friends

Of the 7899 alumni

in

2
1
13
163

the competing groups,

Contributions from others numbered 534.

10
13

$5,556.31
1,344.00
1,837.00
575.00

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

Philip Dana, Jr.
Hallett P. Foster

60-61

92.20
135.58
168.88
92.78
91.86

Zeitler

Leslie A. Claff
Carlton L. Nelson

67.18
110.78

59-60

4,591.27
3,188.95
4,779.33
2,110.05
2,015.05

Lewis T. Brown
Kimball A. Loring

Louis Bernstein
Francis B. Hill
Malcolm E. Morrell
Paul Sibley

796.00

Cup Standing

4,396.27
2,876.45
3,154.83
675.05
450.05

Eugene W. McNeally

Lloyd H. Hatch

$487.31
853.00
385.00

mance

195.00
312.50
1,624.50
1,435.00
1,565.00

Charles L. Oxnard

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

$5,069.00
491.00
1,452.00
575.00

Total

5,421.53

Herbert L. Bryant

Emerson W.

77.2

Perfor-

Designated

10.00
746.00

Joseph A. Davis
Irving L. Rich
S. Sewall Webster

Paul K. Niven
Edwin H. Blanchard
Lloyd O. Coulter
Andrew M. Rollins

84.
95.

DOLLA!
Unrestricted

78.22
146.04
76.21
69.73
227.75

John W. Leydon

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

Con-

MemClass

1960-61

1,955.00

878.00
1,378.00
1,477.00
2,053.50

912.50
1,034.23

1,086.29

932.50
406.00
1,082.43
1,306.73
1,044.64
698.63
665.30

4101 (51.9%) contributed $206,581.63, an average alumni

There were 223

in

memoriam

gift

of

9

6

32
37

42
49

1
6

15
5
24
20
4
2

8
7

47

25
7
4
23
26
3
1
17
21

38
2

34
55
22
24

16

44
47

$50.37.

gifts.

*Withdrew from Cup Competition.

OCTO

BER

19 61

25

News Of The
1896

Dane

Secretary, Francis S.

Classes

George Gardner represented the College
on October 28 at the inauguration of
Howard L. Rubendall as President of Dickinson

1901

43 Highland Avenue
Lexington 73, Mass.

1907

John W. Leydon

Secretary,

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia

Pa.

29,

College.

On August
the

27 Sir Sidney Oakes, the
Harry Oakes, was married

Sir

late

Nancy Hoyt

1898

11,

cently

Alfred
1

the

at

!J

of

6

,

The Class

summer

1904

Secretary, Wallace M.

White died on November
to word received re-

B.

College.

Powers

37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72
New York, N. Y.

according

fine,

John Frost was the subject of a feature story
Brunswick Record for September 21. Written by Mary James, the article says, "John W.
Frost of Elm St., Topsham, and New York City, is
one of this town's most distinguished citizens.

Secretary,

Robert

Edwards

S.

202 Reedsdale Road
Milton 86, Mass.

Now
Bob Edwards wrote in September:
"We have ten living members in the Class of 1900
Bass, Chapman, Cobb, Edwards, Lee, Phillips,
Class Secretary

—

—

Robinson, Rowell, Spear, and Willard
and I
have heard from most of them.
"John Bass says, 'We were wonderfully entertained at Claremont, Calif., by Harry and Nellie
Cobb and by George Wheeler '01.'

"Bob Chapman
I

walk

grass

few

a

and

garden,

Thursday afternoon

'My health

reports,

miles

day,

a

and
tea

care

act

greeter

as

perfect.

is

my

for

sister's

for

her

Bob always was

parties.'

"Harry Cobb says, 'One of the high spots was
visit of John and Alice Bass.
The time has
come for all of us, of our generation, to slow down
and be our age,

if

we have good

sense.

I

of

teacher,

as

he

says,

the law, he has

soldier,

lawyer,

from

retire

to

active

achieved success as a
and in business and

politics."

The article also says of John, "Maintaining a
deep interest in Topsham and its affairs, Frost
is an honorary Trustee of the Topsham Public Library and contributes each year to its Frost Book
Fund.
He has given many valuable gifts to the
Library and this year purchased and presented
to the Library the unusually fine marine painting
of

ship The Henry Failing, of which Captain
Merriman of Topsham was master."
John represented Bowdoin on October 12 at

the

the inauguration of Robert F.
of

Drew University

in

Oxnam

Madison, N.

as

President

to

Commencement

in

June.'

"

talks with Charlie and

has the pleasure of calling on him occasionally in
Brockton.
Bob Edwards further states that he
still enjoys his walks
and gardening
he grows

wonderful tomatoes

ward

to

a

trip

—

—

and that he

to California

this

is

fall

looking forto

see

his

While there he hopes to see his classmates
and friends in Claremont.

sister.

Hyde Hymn
The organizing meeting of the Unitarian-Universalist Association, held in
Boston on

May

11,

opened with the

Hyde's hymn —
Give Thee
Thanks." Could anything have been
more appropriate at the consolidation
of two denominations? In 1890 President Hyde invited representatives of
several denominations to meet at Bowdoin. The result was the formation of
the Interdenominational Commission
of Maine, a pioneer organization from
which has grown much of the interdenominational activity and consolidasinging of President
"Creation's
Lord,

tion of recent years.

26

We

at

spirit.

with

Edward T. Sanborn
1802 Evergreen Avenue

1908

Secretary,

Goldsboro,

N. C.

try to

my own advice and stay within the limits imposed by 82 years of living.'
"Cheney Rowell, writing from his home in Canton, Ohio, reports, 'As time passes, New England
and especially Bowdoin become more dear to me.
Of course, last June I missed seeing my 1900 classmates, but due to natural causes, I can expect
that.
I am enjoying myself puttering around the
house and my large yard.
I drive to Pittsburgh
frequently to visit my son and his family.
Best
of wishes, and good luck to you all.'
"Dr. Louis Spear, one of the head doctors at the
Robert B. Brigham Hospital, states that he has
given up most of his outside practice and is devoting himself wholly to his hospital duties.
"Charlie
Willard reports,
'Effie
and I have
from a summer visit to Dorset,
just returned
Vt.
We spent most of last winter in Arizona and
escaped the deep snow.
Sorry I was not able to
The Class Secretary often

class

thirty-fifth

House

their wives were Adams, Allen,
Wadleigh Drummond, Duddy, Haley, Halford, Lawrence, Leydon, Mincher, Pike, Snow, Merlon WebAlso present were President Bill
ber, and Whipple.
Linnell, George Craigie, and Tom Winchell.
Wives of former members in attendance were
Mrs. Joseph Drummond, Mrs. Carroll Webber, Mrs.
Willis Roberts, and Mrs. Felix Burton.
Others present were Mrs. Kenneth Sills, Mrs.
Sue Burnett, Miss Edith Weatherill, Miss Bertha
Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Eldridge Smith, Mrs.
William E. Lunt, Jack Winchell '06, Dr. and Mrs.
Rufus E. Stetson '08 and their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Linnell '53, and some friends of the
The grand total of those attending
Whipples.
was forty-nine.
Bill Linnell was honored as a fifty-year member
at the annual convention of the Maine Bar Association late in August.

J.

take

get

loyal

its

Jacob

lucky!
the

trying,

practice

of

picnic at the Atlantic

Present

in the

1900

1907 held

annual
Scarborough
Beach on Saturday, August 19.
It was in every
way a fine occasion, with faultless service and

Miss

Boston.

of

Mrs.

son
to

Baxter Reunion
A reunion of the descendants of James
Phinney Baxter, who was an Overseer of the
College from 1894 until 1921, was held on
Saturday, August 5, at the Mere Point cottage
of Allen E. Morrell '22, with more than 70
family

members

attendance.

in

for the gathering

The

guest of honor and the senior member present was the Honorable Percival P.
of

former Governor of Maine. One
James Phinney Baxter's eight children, he

is

the only

Baxter

'98,

member

of his

winter in Mexico.

Aaron Putnam was honored at the annual conof
the Maine Bar Association late in
August as a fifty-year member.
vention

Arrange-

were made by Mrs.
Morrell and Mrs. Bruce H. M. White, whose
husband is a classmate of Mr. Morrell.

ments

Late in September word was received from
George and Lib Pullen that they were in AmsterThey
dam, Holland, following a tour of Norway.
expected to attend the opening of Parliament in
The Hague on October 19 and then visit Antwerp
They will spend the
and Brussels in Belgium.

generation

1909

Secretary, Irving

L.

Rich

34 Deerfield Road
Portland 3

Owen Brewster

is

a

member

of a

committee

ap-

pointed recently by Maine Governor John Reed to
transportation
needs
air
investigate the state's
and how they are being met.

still

living.

Also present were James P. Baxter, III H'44
his wife, Anne Strang Baxter, and John
L. Baxter, Jr. '42, Majority Floor Leader of
the Maine House of Representatives.
The
youngest Baxter descendant present was Sean
White, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Houghton White '58. A special guest was
Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, a "collateral
relative," the brother of Mary Lincoln Baxter, who was the mother of John L. Baxter
'16.
Only a few of the Baxter descendants,
located in remote parts of the country and
world, were unable to attend. Among these
were Captain Bruce H. M. White, Jr. '50 and
his family, stationed in Ankara, Turkey.

and

Family members received a pamphlet prepared especially for the occasion, honoring
James Phinney Baxter, founder of the clan
and pioneer food packer, with particular emphasis on his research and writings concerning New England history.
The pamphlet

Them All"

"I Passed
Alumni who tire

of seeing the

same

form used in these columns in reporting that some fellow alumnus represented the College at the inauguration of a new college president somewhere will be delighted with this excerpt from a letter which Austin H.
MacCormick '15 wrote to President
Coles last October:
".
we were in 25th place on the
college and university list. I am used
to seeing Oxford, Cambridge, Lima,
and Bologna ahead of me and to being
nosed out by Williams, but I was a
little shocked to find Hampton-Sydney,
Franklin and Marshall, and Vermont
You will be glad to
ahead of me.
know that, gown flapping and cap tassel nearly blinding me, I passed them
.

.

year 2025 will make
suitable building in Boston to commemorate the lives and deeds of the founders of

on a steep hill just before we got to
Outdoor Theater, and was leading
the Vassar undergraduates in a Bowdoin cheer when the Oxford man staggered in, so blown he could hardly

New

sing All Souls Beata."

bequest which in the
possible the erection of

describes his unusual
a

England.

all

the

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

On September 15

the Class Secretary enjoyed a

dinner party

family

on the occasion of

75th

his

birthday.

On September 10 one

of the operating rooms at
Regional Memorial Hospital in Brunswick was
dedicated to Dr. C. Earle Richardson, who established and for many years operated the only hospital which served Brunswick.
At the ceremonies two citations were read, one
from the Hospital and the other from the Town

the

Brunswick.
That from the Hospital said, in
part, "General practitioner of medicine and skilled
surgeon; for many years able administrator of his
own hospital when facilities were sorely needed
in the Brunswick area, ever true to his Hippocratic
of

oath."

The

citation from the town said, in part, "Paand understanding with those in need of
help, impatient with those who would condone or
accept mediocrity, he gave his best to all who

race,

get out in

still

go places. Coming to Reunion may
pose a problem.
Burleigh Rodick was the subject of a fine feature article in the Lewiston Journal Magazine Secthe

car

and

tion

for

September 16.

Won Renown

was written by Miss

it

Isabel

with seven pictures.

illustrated

Man Has

Entitled "Maine

and Writer,"
Whittier and was
"Dr. Rodick has

as Educator, Researcher,

New York

Greenwich

City's

Village

lived

in

many

years," she wrote, "although he spends most

summers

his

of

holds
tate

for

Westchester County.
He also
interest in the Rodick EsMaine, which has been in the
life

Freeport,

at

family

in

current

the

for

many

The

generations.

house,

built

Aside
1796, is still in excellent condition.
from his writing and research, Burleigh is an
avid book hunter and bibliophile.
His New York
home contains thousands of volumes which he has
collected over the years.
His health is excellent.
He has weathered well the 50 years since his
graduation from Bowdoin.
In the summer months
he is still able to hike for miles along the foot
paths in Westchester County's beautiful parkway."
As part of the same article Don Weston contributed an account entitled "Bowdoin Memories."
Don reminisced as follows: "At fraternity banquets,
Burleigh was always depended on for toasts which
were delivered in fine style.
Burleigh was wellliked, both in the fraternity, which was then an
important factor in Bowdoin life, and throughout
Although his tastes and mine were
the college.
often dissimilar, no two people could have gotten
along better with each other."
in

tient

came

chair and a cane, although he can

him

to

creed,

1910

for help, regardless of financial status,

or color."

Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews

59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Frank Evans, whose wife, Clara, died on Sep

tember 27.
Robert Hale represented the College at the inauguration of Randle Elliott as President of Hood
College in Frederick, Md., on October 14.

1912

Secretary,

William

.

year after a winter and spring in Jacksonand elsewhere.
Jack Fitzgerald underwent a serious head operation but made a quick and full recovery - - to
the great satisfaction of his friends and his family, including his 13 grandchildren.
Paul Niven, after an enforced stay of several
weeks in the New England Baptist Hospital, convalesced at his Mere Point home and returned to
work at the Brunswick Publishing Company on
September 15.
In his absence his son Campbell
'52 carried on ably.
His older son, Paul, Jr. '46,
has been bearing CBS news to the nation.
Dwight Sayward continues to improve and welcomes calls from his Bowdoin friends.
His
daughter, Joan (Mrs. Robert Franklin), has an interesting career in New York, dealing with stars
of motion pictures, television, and radio.
ville

1917

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

1913

Brunswick

R.F.D. 2

Ken
as

Congratulations!
of

us,

and keeps himself

in

is

good health by swimming

—

couple of times a week

Rann Henry,

after

summer, that

in

being

retired

for

a

seven

or

and "going nuts," as he puts it, went
the age of 73 with the YMCA in his
town, Ridgewood, N. J. He works long

work

home

at

hours but

feels

ten years younger.

Seward Marsh, Herb Bryant, and your Secretary
held several sessions during the summer with regard to our Sally Operation. Sally is back at Colby
this year after working during the summer in the

Boothbay region.
Ed and Mrs. Leigh announce the fact that they
are now great grandparents, Frank David Leigh
having been born on June 3 to Todd and Rose-

mary Leigh, their older son's oldest son and his
wife. This makes five grandchildren and one great
grandchild. The Leighs' plans for coming to our
50th are
Earle

still

Committee

son Earle,

Jr.

who

has

not

attended

in

still

active

in

make

a

single

this

one

business with his

Philadelphia.

Lee Means has three grandsons in preparatory
schools
Richard Means of Pittsburgh and Duncan Means of Chile are at Exeter, and Rollin Ives
is at Deerfield. We hope they are headed for Bowdoin to keep up the Means tradition.
Joe O'Neil reports spending five months at Chebeague Island entertaining eleven grandchildren in
tents spread "all over the place." Gardening with
good results was his other major project of the

—

summer.
Ned and Mrs. Morss have moved to Winter Park,
Fla., where they are making their permanent home.
There is a possibility of a summer home on Cape
Cod. Ned writes that he is still confined to a wheel

OCTO

BER

19 61

the

of

Maine Bar Association.

Secretary,

Lloyd

0.

Coulter

Epping, N. H.

On August 26 Miss Jean MacCormick, the
daughter of the late Franklin MacCormick, was
married to Jeremiah H. Renjilian of Fairfield, Conn.
Jean is a graduate of Oberlin College, and her husband attended Norwich University and the University

Bridgeport.

of

George Nevens was elected

Dr.

Alfred
N.

Gray

E.

of

vocation

Arlington,

Va.,

College

was with

at

on

at

Fellow

a

Dentists

of

was inducted into the College

H.

phia

Brown

its

Ben Franklin Hotel

the

October

in

the

April

and

annual

con-

last

in

Philadel

15.

his

Mrs. Verne Philbrook, and her family
North Weare, N. H., for a while during the
summer. He is in better health now, after a

daughter,

serious

take

Donald
78 Royal Road

Secretary,

many

side
.

.

trips.)

We

put

in

a

of

total

.

.

.

.

Gordon Hargraves' son, Gordon,
of

Princeton,

vard

Business

garet

E.

with

Harold E.
436 Congress Street
Portland
Secretary,

Company

in

retired

Verrill

Magavern

associated since 1916.

Spike MacCormick represented Bowdoin at a
convocation on October 12 commemorating the

100th

anniversary

of

the

the

founding

of

a

Christian

1920

air

Science

Secretary, Sanford

B.

Cousins

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N. Y.

Sandy Cousins was one of the featured speakers
the Maine Safety Conference, held early in September at the Poland Spring Hotel.
He described
the role which the Oxford County town of Andat

62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth

Edward

member

on WBZ-TV in Boston.
Monitor for September 9
carried a feature story, complete with pictures, concerning the program.

The

Vassar

Secretary, Dwight Sayward

Assistant Secretary,

is

of the panel of "Starpopular news-commentary
which on September 10 began
a

show,
12th year on the

College.

1916

is

Editors,"

television
its

from Burnham and Mor-

of

1953 graduate

degree

Junior College in Millbrook, N. Y.
Charles Maclninch has retired after operating
Mahoney's Drug Store in Shelton, Conn., since
1952.
He lives at 665 Whitney Avenue, New

ring

Portland, with which he had beer,

School,

a

from Harengaged to Miss MarCambridge, Mass., a gradu

master's

a

ate of Bennett

Haven, Conn.
George Minot

rill

Higgins

of

The trip home by way of Cana11,121 miles.
da was longer than the one in our country
and very much more interesting."

1915

S.

Bangor

August 22,
night, August
18. (Phil and Louise had left Walla Walla, Wash.,
on May 30 to attend the Bowdoin and Smith commencements, to visit with friends and relatives, and
to

1919

illness.

From Phil Pope's "Popal Bulletin"
"Our long summer trip ended Friday

Ned Elwell has

since 1912, plans to
is

Secretary,

Walter

of

illness.

International

unsettled.

Maloney,

Commencement
next June. He

Science Association.
The awards go to
Democrat and the Republican in both the
House of Representatives and the Senate who, in
the opinion of the Association, have done outstanding work in the national interest.
Political

the

in

is.

eight years
to

Senator Paul Douglas was one of only
Senators to receive 1961 Congressional Dis
tinguished
Service Awards
from the American

daily

Trustee

Fred Willey has made a good recovery from the
heart attack which he suffered last June.
Late in
August he wrote that he and Elizabeth would be
taking a week or two of vacation early in September, after which Fred planned to return to
work "on short hours."
More than 300 alumni,
friends, and business associates wrote him during

Illinois

70-year mark,

seeing patients

still

a

Plumer Road

two

1914

re-elected

Exposition.

States

Clarence Crosby has been elected to the Execu
tive

1918

Francestown,

Churchill, having passed the

have most

Cobb has been

Roland

the Eastern

Replies

senior year.

Little

C.

Luther G. Whittier

Secretary,

Farmington
have been coming in to the Class Secretary relative to Reunion plans. If any classmate did not get the September letter, he should
write to the Secretary. Approximately twenty replies have come in, most of them favoring offcampus entertainment. Members of the Committee
participated in the Reunion Seminar held at the
College on Alumni Day.
Bud and Mrs. Brooks celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on August 16. That figures
out that they were a married couple during Bud's

Noel

Secretary,

8 College Street

his

MacCormick

A.

next

C.

Hawes

Cumberland Foreside

RFD

4
Portland 3

over

play in contacting experimental satelSandy's American Telephone and Telegraph
Company is constructing a 13-story radome, houswill

lites.

the world's largest horn antenna, at Andover,
send signals to satellites.
On October 23 Leland Goodrich represented
Bowdoin at the inauguration of Henry David as
ing

to
at

Winthrop and Anna Bancroft spent the summer
Boothbay Harbor, where they plan to return

27

view banker and lawyer classmates with mixed
emotions on this chairmanship deal and suspect
the rest of us common folks will do the work."
Mrs. Virgil McGorrill is a house director at
Smith College this year.
Al Morrell was Chairman of the Leadership
Gifts Division of the Brunswick Area United Fund

Hub White

to

>

this

fall.

The

Bruce Whites are building a year-round
home on McKenny Drive at Mere Point.

Woodbury

is
the author of an article
The
Memories, and Bad Gin
Hey-Dey of the New York Club," which appeared
in the summer issue of The Shield of Theta Delta
Chi. The Theta Delta Chi Club operated in New
York in three different locations between 1918
and 1932.

Roliston

—

"Antics,

entitled

the

has been re-elected
Skating Club of Brunswick.

1928

'21 and his sons.

1923
President
in

of

New York

The New School

article

cular,

Emerson

Zeitler has been reappointed to the
Defense Public Safety Council in Maine.

Civil

said,

have

Secretary,

he

"Fines
the

The following

to a single habitual

1929

Vice

officers were elected at our
June: President, Dr. John Young;
Dr. Ralph Ogden
Secretary-Trea-

President,

Norman Haines. President Young

surer,

appoint-

committee for our 45th Reunion
in
1966: Albion Benton, Harold Dudgeon, Norman Haines, Pop Hatch, Duckie Holmes, and Bob
Schonland. They will elect their own Chairman.
Albion Benton writes of a delightful two months
with his wife, Elizabeth, in England, Scotland, and
France. During February and March they sojourned
in the West Indies and South America, emulating
that other 1921 traveler, Senator Hiram S.Cole.
Al's daughter, Elizabeth, is married to the chief
resident in pathology at the Deaconess Hospital in
Boston. They have two husky Polar Bears, candidates for the Big White in 1974 and 1979.
Charlie and Alice Crowell express their deep apthe

ed

following

preciation to

stay more
last

An

Associated

Press

feature

story,

which

ap-

;

all

those

comfortable

who

assisted in

and enjoyable

making

their

our 40th

at

peared on October
profession,

security

a

in

right.

bonds,
three

he's

Wall Street, and
Aside from giving
he's an artist,
a

figure

exhibitions

He's

ries.

of

analyst,

art

a

prominent

own

millionaire in his

a

on

stocks

one,

who's

advice

good

own

his

former

a

Gutman, "By

said of Walter

1,

at

New York

and
had
galle-

and writes about

critic

art."

On September

9

Rupe Johnson was the

reci-

an inscribed desk clock, given by some
of his Standish "boys"
alumni of Standish
High School whom he had coached during his
more than 30 years of service there as Principal
Rupe is
and Coach of Baseball and Basketball.
pient

of

—

now Director

of

Athletics

School,

which

several

other

1925

Secretary, William

has

schools

Bonny Eagle High

at

replaced

Standish
region

that

in

High
of

and

Maine.

June.

Your Secretary still bangs out wills and mortgages at 73 Tremont St., Boston, and in Reading,
where he resides at 247 South Street. The latch
string

is

out

for

classmates

and

friends

in

Eastern Gazette, of Dexter, so that the color of
Pop's costume can only be imagined from the newspaper picture. Exotic is the word

Nancy

Lea

Rust,

Jr.

the

daughter of Donald E. Rust, Jr. '35, was graduated
from Elmira College last June. She is teaching in

to

Ray

Pym

President

friends extend their sympathy
whose father, H. Eugene Collett,
the Brewer Manufacturing Company,

and

of

died on October 1.

Ray's daughter, Linda, is engaged to John F.
Sutherland of South Portland.
Both are students
at the University of Maine.
Charlie Cummings has been elected to a threeyear term as a Director of the Associated Industries of Maine.
Harold Cushman's son Charles '61 was married
on August 6 to Miss Anna E. Lonn of Bath.

Rhodes' 40th Reunion enthusiasm, despite
to make the trip from San Diego,
Calif., was typical of our burgeoning class spirit.
Pym sent pictures of his family, one showing Pym
congratulating his two sons, Richard and Stuart,
on their simultaneous graduation from Stanford
(Law and Engineering). Richard's wife, Dean, is a
practicing attorney. We'll be expecting the Rhodeses
at our 45th in 1966.
Bob Schonland has retired and lives at 58 Lake
Street, Auburn.

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

September John Bachulus wrote, "Somehow I
got tapped for the chairmanship of our 40th Reunion next June, and plans for it will be forthcoming soon. I sincerely hope that all hands will
In

pitch

28

1926

inability

1922

in

and make

it

York, N. Y.
served

this fall as one of three
Commercial Division of the
Community Chest campaign in Greenwich, Conn.
President of the Greenwich Water Company since
1960, he is Vice President and a Director of the
Greenwich Chamber of Commerce.
The Bramans
live at 30 Round Hill Road, Greenwich.
Sam Ladd's son, Sam, III '64, and his partner
won their doubles match in the Junior Davis Cup
tennis competition in August at Baltimore, Md.,
the only victors for the New England team, paired
As a result of his
against the Eastern team.
showing, young Sam was named to the Junior

of

the

Davis Cup squad.
Both Ladds, father and son, competed in the
National Fathers and Sons doubles tournament at
the Longwood Cricket Club in Brookline, Mass.
Snow's new address, as Ambassador to
Bill
Paraguay, is Embassy, Asuncion, Paraguay, Department of State, Washington 25, D.C.
By October 1 pledges and gifts to the Dr. Ralph
Williams Memorial Fund amounted to more
E.
The money will be used to finance
than $2,000.
a drugs dispensary closet at the Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick.

the best ever. I'm beginning

Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.

1930

175 Pleasantview Avenue

Collett,

the Hartford, Conn., school system.
his

Husson

Boston, Mass.

Classmates

Pop Hatch's son, Lloyd, Jr. '40, was host at a
Bowdoin jamboree in Dexter in August for Bowdoin Football Coach Nels Corey '39 and his wife,
Kay. Many Bowdoin people were present. Unfortunately, color photography has not yet reached The

granddaughter,

Gulliver,

at

both

places.

Pop's

H.

30 Federal Street

violator."

H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway

Tom Braman

Canada

class

traffic

now studying

is

Secretary,

Co-Chairmen

last

parti-

almost $1,000 and a jail sena year represent an example
administered by Butler in recent

justice

New

Ontario

5,

in

totaling

Rouillard

D.

Roxborough Drive

124

Toronto
40th Reunion

Clarence

Secretary,

violators,

more than

of

Ben's son, Sturges,
College in Bangor.

Karl Philbrick has been elected to a five-year
term as a Trustee of Maine Central Institute in

1924

"Traffic

illustration.

Norman W. Haines

73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.

part,

the sting of Judge Butler's strong

'If a fellow has been traveling 100
an hour in a motor vehicle, I don't think
should have a $10 fine,' he says by way of

Pittsfield.

1921

in
felt

miles

months

City.

Alexander

convictions.

of

Small

59 Orland Street
Portland

Research

Social

for

Richard

Secretary,

D.

of

Franklin County Municipal Court Judge Ben
Butler was the subject of a feature article in the
Portland Sunday Telegram for September 17.
The

tence

Pym Rhodes

William
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Secretary,

Treasurer

Abrahamson

Secretary, Albert

234 Maine Street
Brunswick

Longmeadow

Charlie

Cutter's

son,

Dick

Bird's

E.

in Portland.

In August Fred Morrow, who is now Vice President for Public Affairs with the African-American
Institute in New York, wrote, "The Institute, in
close cooperation with African and American educators, brought nearly 200 African students from
19 sub-Saharan countries to the United States last
Friday. It was a spectacular effort, and I served as

host to these students at a reception at the
'61,

is

engaged

to

Guild of Castine.
Gilbert

Spear

completed

an

In-

Service Institute in Mathematics at Bowdoin.

1927

Secretary,

Mass.

son Dave '56 is engaged to Miss
Engle of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Bill Cole is now Vice President and Director
of Advertising for Burnham and Morrill Company

Fred

Mary

Hudson Hotel

Miss Jane B.
Last
June

6,

George 0. Cutter

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

will

Dekker appeared in "Ding Dong Bell"
for
one week in September, at the Westport
(Conn.) Country Playhouse.
Beginning on November 22, he will co-star in "A Man for All
Seasons" at the American National Theatre and

Henry

Friday afternoon.
"I was delighted to discover that two of these
students were going to Bowdoin. It pleased me very
much to know that Bowdoin is sharing in this enlightened policy of opening the doors of our great
educational institutions to these eager and deserving young African students. I know the two going
to Brunswick will get not only a very complete
education but also a warm personal experience that
late

stay with them for a lifetime."

Albert

in New York.
Sanford Fogg has been re-elected SecretaryTreasurer of the Maine Bar Association.

Academy

Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

1931

1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.

Lymie Cousens has been elected President of the
Savings Banks Association of Maine. He is President of the Portland Savings Bank.

B
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Wanted

Pictures

Director of Athletics Mai Morrell

'24

borrow

the

seeking

is

to

pictures

1940 varsity
The framed ones

one-mile relay teams.

which

used

having

After
turn

hang

to

Sargent

the

the corridor of

in

Gymnasium
copies

of

and

1939,

1938,

1937,

graduated from Milton Academy last June and is
attending Hollins College in Virginia.
Keene Morison of Wilton was featured in the
"Face of Maine" column in the Portland Sunday
Telegram for September 10. He is Assistant Treasurer of the Wilton branch of the Depositors Trust
Company, has 1,800 apple trees on his farm, and
spends his spare time golfing, fishing, and hunting.
He has for many years been Secretary of the

are

made,

the originals to

Mai

missing.
will

re-

owners.

the

Bob De Gray's daughter, Barbara, is engaged to
Richard H. Herold of Somerville, N. J., a graduate of Franklin and Marshall College and Yale
Law School. Barbara, a graduate of Briarcliff College, is with Time, Inc., in New York.
Al Fenton's wife, Madeleine, is teaching eighth
grade social studies and English at Brunswick
Junior High School this year.

Wilton Lions Club.
Thurman Philoon and his wife are in Germany,
where he is an exchange professor for a year.
Regularly he teaches European history and government at Franklin and Marshall College.
Class Secretary Bill Shaw's son Hubert, Jr.,
a freshman at Bowdoin this year, spent the summer teaching children to swim at Lake Whitte-

more

Bennington, N. H.
Bill Soule's son Phil was the only University of
Maine sophomore to appear in the starting lineup for the opening football game this fall. He has
been shifted to a center position and is expected
to develop into an outstanding lineman during the
in

next three years.

First

Vice

President

the

of

Maine Auto Dealers

Association.

The United

States Department of Health, Educaand Welfare has awarded a research grant of
$74,253 to Don Patt for research into the study
of small blood vessels. Don's research investigation
is being conducted to determine some of the mechanism involved in the transfer of blood and other
fluids to the tissues of the body and back. He is
studying the process under different conditions,
produced experimentally, and is using a $40,000
tion,

electron microscope.

Professor of Biology at Boston University's ColDon has three sons. His home

lege of Liberal Arts,

address

is

24 Emerald Street, Hingham, Mass.

Geoff Stanwood served as Chairman of the Public

Department

Relations

for

this

fall's

Greater

Boston United Fund.

1939

Secretary, John H. Rich, Jr.

24 Avenue Charles Floquet
Paris VII, France

At the Brunswick High School graduation exerlast June Tim Riley and his wife, Ann, received a citation for having served as "parents,
counselors, and teachers" for Barbara Bauke, an
exchange student from Lubeck, Germany. "As parents, you made her one with your daughters in your
affection and esteem," the certificate read. "As
counselors you gave direction when it was needed.
And as teachers you interpreted the customs,
traditions, and beliefs of this country that she
cises

1932

Secretary,

Harland

Blanchard

E.

1937

195 Washington Street
Brewer

Tony Brackett has
Middlebury College.

been

Cleveland 14, Ohio

elected

a

Trustee

of

Vice

Simeon Aronson has opened Aronson Realty at
27 Old Fort Road, Cape Elizabeth.
The Reverend Sheldon Christian officiated on
August 27 at the annual Daughters of the American Revolution memorial service at the Cathe-

might have

Following his retirement from the Army, Ralph
teaching mathematics at the junior high
is

16 East Elm Street

Gould

Yarmouth

1940

Rev. Canon Gordon
3601 North North Street

Secretary,
Peoria,

Steve Deane,

E.

to
J.

1938
addition

to

his

duties

Thomas Spencer

is
now with the 28th
19th Bomb Wing, Homestead Air Force Base, Fla., having been transferred
from Dow Air Force Base at Bangor.

Major

Bomb Squadron

of

of

American

life."

at

Andrew H. Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

Sim-

mons College, is teaching an evening school class
in "Group Dynamics" for the Boston Chapter of

Secretary,

Kirby

Hight

of

Secretary, Neal

W.

Allen, Jr.

Schenectady,

N.

Y.

the

Gillett

111.

in

evaluation

true

Department of History
Union College

school in Athol, Mass.

Dan Bowman's daughter, Danielle, is engaged
Pfc. Richard Ackerman of Upper Saddle River, N.

1934

a

dral of the Pines in Rindge, N. H.

Boyd

Secretary, Richard M.

Burton

1144 Union Commerce Building

Edward Merrill has been elected Second
President of the Maine Bar Association.

1933

Secretary, William S.

Skowhegan

has

been

elected

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Dick Abbott, whose father, Charles L. Abbott,
died on September 4.
Bunny Bass was featured in the "Face of Maine"
column in the Portland Sunday Telegram for August
27. One excerpt follows: "When the feet of Robert
Bass aren't in shoes, they're on skis. The assistant
treasurer and sales manager of the G. H. Bass
to

the American Institute of Banking.

John Sinclair was a guest speaker
27 meeting of the National

ber

countants

Association,

held

at

at the

Septem-

Machine

Ac-

Massachusetts

In-

Technology. His subject was "Are You
in Step with the Times?" John is a member of
the faculty at the Bentley College of Accounting
and Finance.
of

stitute

Ed

Uehlein's daughter, Margaret, graduated from

the George School in Pennsylvania in June and
a

freshman

1935

is

at Wellesley.

Secretary, Paul

E.

Sullivan

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro,

Calif.

Marshall Barbour has been promoted from Senior
Research Associate to Associated Scientist with the
Oxford Paper Company's Technical Specialties Department in Rumford. He has been with Oxford
since 1957.
Bob Daugherty has been elected President of
the New England Manufacturing Confectioners Association.

He

Company.
Al Kent

is

Vice President of James 0. Welch

mathematics this year at
Woolidge Junior High School in
Reading, Mass., and his wife, Doris, is teaching
Grade 1 at the Pearl Street School in Reading.
the

is

1936

teaching

W.

Arthur

Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

Secretary,

Brunswick

The

Joe Drummonds' daughter Cindy is the
state of Maine's women's slalom champion in water
skiing, while her brother Andy holds the junior
boys' crown in the

The

late

same event.

Tom McCusker's

OCTO

BER

daughter, Heather, was

19 61

Bowdoin's football coach, Nels Corey '39 (third from the left in the back row), and Mrs. Corey (third
from the left, seated) were complimented in August at a lobster picnic held at the Dexter summer homes
of Lloyd H. Hatch '21 and Lloyd H. Hatch, Jr. '40.
Bowdoin couples in the group are Clarence and
Mrs. Crosby '17, Edward and Mrs. Ellms '20, Pop and Mrs. Hatch '21, George and Mrs. Adams '27, Dick
and Mrs. Ramsay '31, Jim and Mrs. Cox '37, Buzz and Mrs. Hall '37, Lloyd, Jr. and Mrs. Hatch '40,
Harry Houston '40, and Clayton and Mrs. Bennett '59.

29

Company

Sewall Webster has been elected
the Brunswick Finance Committee.

of Wilton, founded by his grandfather,
George H. Bass, is also president and full-time
promoter of the Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation
and has been since its establishment in 1955.
"During the summer the family, which includes
Mrs. Bass, the former Martha Lord of Augusta,
all
and five children ranging from 12 to 1%
but two of them skiers
enjoy swimming and
boating in a 24-foot motor launch in waters near
their summer home at Boothbay Harbor."
On June 4 the Reverend Charles Brown was
honored by the members of the Elm Street Congregational Church of Bucksport in commemoration of the 25th anniversary of his ministry.
Former United States Attorney Harry Hultgren
has formed a new Hartford, Conn., law firm, in
partnership with Richard S. Levin. The firm, known
as Levin and Hultgren, has offices at 101 Lafayette Street and succeeds the firm of Levin and
Seidman.
John Nettleton has been elected Vice President
and Real Estate Officer of the Franklin Savings
Institute in Greenfield, Mass. He had been associ-

1944

Bank

ated with Nashua Cooperative

23 Alta Place
Centuck P.O.
Yonkers, N. Y.

Vance Bourjaily took part
at Coe College in Iowa

member

Sanborn

been

has

Auditor

re-elected

1945

doin

usually mispronounced and usually thought

of as something akin to

'Arab' state!"

a distant

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

1941

Bridgton

Bob McCarty

Bowdoin on October
Davis Y. Paschall as
President of the College of William and Mary in
13

at

represented

inauguration

the

of

Virginia.

Norm Workman

convocation
on September 30 in commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of Reed College in Oregon.

1942

Secretary,

attended

John

L.

a

special

Baxter,

Jr.

19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield

Spencer
partment

Churchill
at

the

head

is

Fort

Wayne

of

the

English

Division

De-

Purdue

of

University.

Anthony Eaton

is

doing graduate work this year
at the University of Chicago,

toward his Ph.D.
under a grant from the Lilly Foundation.
Mario Tonon, Principal of Brunswick High School,
served as Chairman of the Brunswick Area United
Fund campaign this fall.
Early in September Dave Works spoke at the Interdenominational School on Alcoholic Problems,
meeting at McQueens University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. His subject was "The Church's Concern for the Drinking Driver and the Drunken

Johnny Woodcock

This picture shows young Johnny Woodcock, the son of Dr.

John Woodcock

'44

and

grandson of Dr. Allan Woodcock '12,
wearing a sweater made by Evan R. Cox '46
and his Specialty Knitwear Company, 322
French Street, Bangor.
the

ed

These sweaters are made from pure worstShaker
yarns and are hand finished.

they are made in light, medium,
and heavy weight, in both the crew neck
and ring neck styles. The knit-in letter is
a special addition for sons and grandsons of
Bowdoin men, and it is somewhat smaller
than the varsity "B." Mr. Cox makes these

sweaters,

sweaters for

many

schools

in

the East, in-

Bowdoin, Maine, Harvard, Dartmouth, Groton, and St. Paul's School.
As
far as he knows, the knit-in letter is made
by only one other concern in the country.
Normally the Specialty Knitwear Company has the following colors in yarn stock:
white,
black,
maroon, royal blue, navy,
green, and others. Mr. Cox will be glad to
send prices to alumni who are interested in
cluding

acquiring a Bowdoin sweater of this type for
members of future classes at the College.
All sweaters are made to order, not taken

from a stock. The machines are of a nottoo-common gauge that allows plenty of
warmth and body without being too heavy

Captain
officer

Theological

Jerry

Blakeley

"What

vestor,"

course

at

the

tion

Institute

Mathematics

in

at

Bowdoin

last

is
teaching English and French this
Reading High School in Massachusetts.
Maine Congressman Pete Garland spent about
two weeks in Russia early this fall, studying at
first-hand the Russian educational system, as a
member of the Education Committee of the House
of Representatives. He visited Moscow, Tashkent,
Alma Ata, and Leningrad, as well as other cities.
Before his departure Pete had in one day shots
for tetanus, typhoid, typhus, cholera, polio, and

year

at

smallpox.

Don Koughan

has

promoted

been

to

the

posi-

Management Specialist with
Naval Weapons and is at the Bureau's

tion of Senior Financial

the Bureau of
field office in

Forest Park,

ing

computer operations, he will
the Navy's new work-load and

111.

After intensive train-

digital

in

assigned

to

be
re-

sources evaluation program.

Don was one

of 10 deputy compNavy's weapons establishment selected for career development. He graduated last
spring from the management engineering course at

year

Last

trollers in the

the

Army Ordnance

Island,

111.

Corps' Training Agency at

Since 1956 he had been Deputy

Rock
Comp-

Secretary, Morris A.

Densmore

to

the

Herald for August 13.
On September 16 Benjamin Pierce was married
to Miss Corinne 0. Williford of Cleveland, Miss.,
a graduate of Mississippi State College for Women.
He is President of Berry Hydraulics Company in
Corinth, Miss., where they are living.

(1943 notes continued
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Conn.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Dick Baker, whose father, Richard M. Baker,
died on August 19.
Houston Dow reports the arrival of a daughter,
Doretta Belle Dow, on September 15.
Loring Hart has been named Acting Head of the
English Department at Norwich University in Vermont, where he has been a member of the faculty
since 1957.
David Hastings is a member of a committee appointed in September by Maine Governor John

Infantry

Industrial

which

7,

39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth

author of an article enRealty Offers to the Inappeared in the Boston Sunday
is

M.D.

summer.
John Dick

1946

School, Fort Benning, Ga.
titled

Huleatt,

R.

Brunswick Naval Air Station.
Don's daughter, Sheila, is attending Our Lady of
Bethlehem Academy in Illinois.
Bob and Connie Sims report the arrival of a
They are
son, Robert Alan Sims, on August 14.
living at 1902 Airview Road, S.W., Roanoke, Va.
Fred Spear is now Assistant Professor of French
at Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs, N. Y. He
has a master of arts degree from Harvard and a
Ph.D. from Columbia.

John Babbitt has completed the
career

a

at

Blankinship is enrolled this fall at BanSeminary. He and his family are
living at 51 High Street in Bangor.
Ed Briggs is Visiting Lecturer in English this year
at Bowdoin, replacing Professor Lawrence Hall '36,
who is on leave. Ed, who is Associate Professor of
English at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass., is
teaching Freshman English and a course in 20th
century English Literature at Bowdoin.
Bud and Lucy Brown announce the arrival of
their third child and second son, Steven Garrison
Brown, on September 8.
Taylor Cole attended a National Science Foundagor

312 Pine Street
South Portland

Army

is

Department

troller at the

for the wearer.

Secretary, John F. Jaques

associate

festi-

He

Jerry

Pedestrian."

1943

Thomas

Secretary,

West Hartford

way

is

Writing

arts

54 Belcrest Road

of

out here in California despite the fact that
in neighboring Palo Alto on the Stanford campus
there is a Bowdoin Street. However, out here Bowtions

April.

Roy LaCasce has been elected President of the
Skating Club of Brunswick.
Dick Sampson is spending a sabbatical year at
Syracuse University. His address is 128 Vincent
Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

the Maine Bar Association.

John Stewart has bought a farm in historic
Shepherdstown, West Va., 68 miles from WashingHis address there is Shepherd Grade
ton, D.C.
Road. John is now Director of the Internal Revenue
Service National Computer Center, which is under
construction in Martinsburg, West Va.
In July Ross Wilson wrote, "These T-shirts cause
some raised eyebrows and obvious mispronuncia-

Creative

the

of

fine

a

last

the State University of Iowa.

shire.

Dick

in

val

New Hamp-

in

of

Ross Williams

Secretary,

—

—

Chairman

in

column 3)

Reed

Koughan '45

to

investigate

needs and

how they

the

state's

air

transportation

are being met.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

THOMAS

A. O.

GROSS

'40

Thomas A. O. Gross of the Class of 1940 is President of the newly formed
Spectran Electronics Corporation of Maynard, Mass., which is developing and
Spectran promanufacturing magnetostriction components and instruments.
and
analyzers
for
sonic
electromagnetic
ducts will include multiple-filter spectrum
waveform studies; magnetostriction rod filters for frequency reference, analysis,
and signal selection; and magnetos trictive delay lines for use in digital computers
and in radar and communications systems. The firm also offers research and
product development services in this fast-growing field.
A graduate of Brunswick High School and the son of Professor Alfred O.
Gross H'52, Mr. Gross has served as a consultant to the Department of Defense
on magnetics and electronics and holds twenty-five United States and foreign paFor twenty years he was with Raytheon Company, most
tents in these fields.
recently as Manager of Electromechanical Components Operations and as Manager of Advanced Development in the Missile Systems Division.
At Raytheon Mr. Gross originated strip wound pulse transformers, improvements in coherent radar systems, and low-noise microwave tubes. In 1956 he was
a Deputy Group Leader for Project Nobska, which established basic parameters
Radio
for the Polaris System. His 14-year-old son, Winthrop, is President of
Company, a television repair business in Lincoln, Mass., and has an amateur
radio station, K1RMR.

CW

DONALD

C.

LARRABEE

'43

Donald C. Larrabee of the Class of 1943 has been elected Vice President,
Atlantic States, of Hugh W. Long and Company of Elizabeth, N. J., national
underwriter for three mutual funds with total net assets in excess of 940 million
dollars.
One of the nation's largest mutual fund underwriters, the Long Company sponsors Fundamental Investors, Diversified Investment Fund, and Diversified Growth Stock Fund.
native of Reading, Mass., Mr. Larrabee prepared for college at Reading
and Arlington High Schools and was graduated from Bowdoin cum hntde as a
member of Phi Beta Kappa in January of 1943. During much of his undergraduate career he worked between forty and sixty hours a week at the Bath
Iron Works. During 1943-44 he served as an instructor in mathematics in the
Army Specialized Training Program at Bowdoin. After two yeai-s as an industrial
engineer in Danvers, Mass., he joined the investment firm of Hornblower and
Weeks in Portland.
Mr. Larrabee joined the Long Company in 1956 as a regional representative
for the state of New York. He was elected a Regional Vice President in 1959.

A

FRANCIS

P.

BISHOP, JR.

'50

Francis P. Bishop, Jr. of the Class of 1950 has been appointed Personnel
of Chesebrough-Pond's, Inc., with

Manager of the Northam Warren Division
which he has been associated since 1958.

A

native of Brunswick, Mr. Bishop prepared for college at South Portland
for a year at Norwich University in Vermont under the
Army Specialized Training Program before entering Bowdoin in September of
1947. He received his degree in 1950 and then entered Harvard Business School,
from which he earned a master of business administration degree.
After working for some years in production supervision, industrial relations,
quality control, and industrial engineering with Procter and Gamble Manufacturing Company, Mr. Bishop joined Chesebrough-Pond's in 1958 as Manager of the
Lipstick and Face Powder Manufacturing Departments.
He became Assistant
Director of Personnel in April of 1959. He is a member of the American Society
of Personnel Administrators and the Society for the Advancement of Management.

High School and studied

OCTOBER

1961

31

Tom Juko is still Principal of Dudley Junior
High School in his home town, Dudley, Mass., wherehe teaches English 9C1, the accelerated college
preparatory division. Each week he gives a formal
lecture on language and literature. After the first
month of school the pupils do every week a critical essay of 300 words.
Tom has recently become a member of theBoard of Directors of Webster House, Inc., a
new corporation formed to conduct mail order, retail, wholesale, promotion, and investment business.

Several million dollars' worth of good grade cophas been found in Blue Hill by Blackhawk
Mining, Ltd., of which Dud Robbins is President.
per

Dave
birth

Marguerite Thorndike announce the
second daughter, Leslie Judson

and

their

of

September

on

Thorndike,

18.

Kenneth M. Schubert
387 Castle Street

1947

Secretary,

Geneva, N. Y.

He

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Charlie Abbott, whose father, Charles L. Abbott, died on September 4.
Art Dolloff has been elected a member of the

Executive Committee of the Maine Association of
Municipal Court Judges and Recorders.
Charlie Jordan has been promoted to Supervisor
of the Planning Department Order-Entry Section

Norton Company

at the

in

Worcester, Mass., which

he joined in 1950.

Secretary, C. Cabot Easton

1948

3

Roles Street

Springvale
1 Class Secretary Cab Easton left
Administrative Assistant at Bowand became Director of College Relations at

On September
position

his

doin

Hart '46

as

Nasson College in Springvale.
Herb Gillman is furnishing piano sales service
and brokerage from his home at 12 Patricia Road
in Brunswick. His services include complete piano
and repairs, including
reconditioning,
rebuilding,
tuning, cleaning, and demothing.
In July Major Reg Lombard wrote, "I am cur-

rector of Studies from 1959 to 1961 and Acting
Headmaster during the spring of 1959.
Paul Hennessey reports the arrival of a second
daughter, Julia Hennessey, on August 7.

Howard C. Reiche,
67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth

1950

Secretary,

rently Chief of Training Section, G-3, Headquarters,

7th

Infantry

Division,

Camp

Casey,

Korea.

arrival in

assignment of my career. Sally, our son, Reg, III
(6), and our daughter, Kristen (1), are spending
this year with her mother in Menlo Park, Calif.
I will report to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., in January to attend the Command and General Staff
College."

Jim Longley has passed the Maine Bar examinafollowing his graduation from Portland Uni-

tions,

Law School. An executive with Longley
Associates, a Lewiston insurance firm, Jim has five
versity

two sons and three daughters. His home
address is 40 Robinson Gardens, Lewiston.

children,

Prior

Carl

is

teaching

the

at

Webb

School,

Route 18, Knoxville 21, Tenn.
Last June Tom Skiffington

completed an InMathematics at Bowdoin.
A $50,000 fire on August 26 cut short the extensive plans which Don Strong, former manager
of the Stowe House in Brunswick, had for the Old
Wescustogo Inn in Yarmouth, of which he had
assumed the management early in the summer. Don
had a lease-purchase agreement with Old Wescustogo's owner. The Strongs are living at 13
Federal Street, Brunswick.
Service

Institute

in

received a Guggenheim Fellow1962 and will work on a project entitled
"Comparative Studies of Sound Production, As
Means of Communication, in Certain Fish Species."

Howard Winn has

ship for

He

is

sity

Associate Professor of Zoology at the Univer-

of

Jr.

From

Korea on Thanksgiving Day of 1960
until last month, I commanded Company E, 1st
Battle Group, 32nd Infantry, the most satisfying

my

Maryland.

Anderson

Bill

teaching Grade

is

7

at

the

Still-

RD

2

Turner

John Burleigh has reached the fellowship rank

He

in

with the Actuarial
Department of Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company, which he joined in 1950.
Charlie Dillaway is the new Alumni Secretary
and Secretary-Treasurer of the Parents Association
at the Winchendon School in Massachusetts, formerly the Hatch School, which began its first
year in its new location in September. Charlie
joined the Hatch School faculty in 1949, left in
1951 for three years of active duty as a Signal
Corps officer, and rejoined the faculty in 1955 as
chairman of the English Department. He was Dithe Society of Actuaries.

32

is

six

after

years,

as

Director of

Mountain, Falls Village,
Conn., which presents a ten-week summer series
of chamber music concerts featuring the Berkshire Quartet and such guest musicians as Benny
Goodman and Richard Dyer-Bennet. He was re
cently named eastern representative in charge of
concert arrangements for the Berkshire Quartet.
Tom is continuing his graduate work at Trinity
College in Hartford, where he is studying for a
master of arts degree in English. This fall he is
taking a course on the American short story with
Professor Fred Gwynn '37.
Late in September ground was cleared for theFreeport Medical Center, conceived by Dr. Theodore Kaknes. The building, which is to be 75 feet
by 26 feet, will have three separate units: medical, dental, and optometrical.
Roy Nickerson, who is Public Relations Director
for British Overseas Airways Corporation in the
Pacific states, lives at

1328M:
wood 69, Calif He has been in
en months and with BOAC

Miller Drive,

Holly-

California about sev-

for two years.
He
spends about half of his time in the Los Angeles
area, working with newspapers, magazines, radio
and TV stations, and motion picture studios. The
other half of his time is spent calling on journalists and so forth in his area, which includes Hono-

lulu, San Francisco, Seattle, Denver, San Diego,
Phoenix, Tucson, and Mexico City.
In his spare time Roy writes television scripts.
He hopes in a few years to make this a full-time
job and "leave flying to the birds."
On October 20 Dick Vokey represented Bowdoin
at the inauguration of Norman Burns as President
of the American University of Beirut in Beirut,
Lebanon.

Railroad.

Hebron Adams
Foxon of Lewiston,

Jack Freese, employed in Cleveland by General
Electric,
is
running for the Village Council in
nearby South Russell, where he makes his home.
At the end of September Dick Hallet left his
position as Executive Director of the Industrial Development Commission in New Bedford, Mass., to
enter private business in that city. Since he joined
the

IDC

acquired

in

April of 1958, the Industrial Park has

six

tenants

and

other

firms

have

be-

come interested in property in New Bedford.
Last June Guy Johnson completed an In-Service
Institute in Mathematics at Bowdoin.

John Lord is serving this year as Superintendent
Sunday School for the Community Christian
Church of Sherborn, Mass.
of the

Tom Macomber
of

has

Macomber,

been elected a Vice Presiand Whitten Insurance

Farr,

Agency

1949

continues,

Relations of Music

water School in Old Town.
On September 16 Bill Barron was married to
Miss Barbara G. Edwards of Medford, Mass. Bill
is a physicist at the Air Force Cambridge Research
Center, Bedford Air Base, and the Barrons are living at 595 North Street, Tewksbury, Mass.
Dick Burns is now a special agent at the Portland office of Field and Cowles, managers of the
Royal Insurance Company and Royal Indemnity
Company. He has been with Field and Cowles
since 1952.
Bob Currier spoke before the Northfield (Mass.)
Kiwanis Club on September 18. He is Safety and
Fire Protection Agent for the Boston and Maine

dent

Secretary, Ira Pitcher

still

Public

to

of Augusta.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Dick Pandora, whose father, H. Rudolph Pandora, died on August 21.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Jim Tsomides, whose father, Leonidas Tsomides,
died on September 6.

1951

Secretary,

Captain

Louis

J.

Siroy

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.

John Anderson is now minister of the Vergennes
and New Haven Congregational Churches in Vermont.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Tim Catlin, whose mother, Mrs. Helen M. Catlin,
died in Brunswick on October 1.

1952

Secretary, William G. Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
engaged to Miss Nancy A.
graduate of Seton Hill College
in Greensburg, Pa., who is employed with the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company in
Washington, D. C. Hebe is an operations analyst
with the Research Analysis Corporation of Bethes-

Md.
John Cooper

is

a

da,

engaged to Miss Mary K. Niles
Monmouth Beach, N. J.,
a graduate of Rosemont College. She also received
her M.A. degree from New York University and
has been teaching in Pelham, N. Y. John is with
the law firm of Moser, Griffin, and Kirby in Sumof Bronxville,

is

N. Y., and

mit, N. J.

Pete Hawley,
physiology from

who
the

his Ph.D. degree
University of Iowa

received

in

State

in

August, is now teaching mammalian physiology at
the University College of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
With his wife and their two young children, they
flew to Addis Ababa by way of Germany in September.
University College was established only six years
ago, but it is already the largest college in Ethiopia,
providing training for nurses and teachers
and
pre-professional
training
for
doctors
and
pharmacists.
From 1956 to 1959 Pete taught biology at the
American University in Beirut, Lebanon. While
there he met Lucy Vecellio from Norway, Mich.,
who was teaching at the American Community
School in Beirut. They were married in 1957 and
spent their honeymoon in Africa traveling by ship,
plane, safari truck, and river boat from Beirut to
Stanleyville to Zanzibar to Beirut.
Mrs. Hawley, who received her A.B. degree from
Northern Michigan College in 1953 and her M.A.

B O

W DO IN ALU MNU

Pete and Bette Horton announce the arrival of a
Dexter Davis Horton, on August 26.
In August Johnes Moore and Professor Nelson
Marshall of the University of Rhode Island Graduate School of Oceanography left for six weeks of
special research study at the Atomic Energy Commission's marine laboratory on Eniwetok Atoll in
the Pacific. They are investigating the concentration of current-borne materials by bottom organisms
on Eniwetok. Johnes is working for a master of
science degree at Rhode Island.
Pete Runton served as Milton Chairman for this
fall's
Greater Boston United Fund campaign. He
is
a sales engineer for Couch Ordinance, Inc., of
Dorchester, Mass., and lives with his wife and
their three daughters at 48 Coolidge Road, Milton.
Charlie Shuttleworth is Director of Advertising
and Promotion for the National Federation of Coffee
Growers of Colombia, 120 Wall Street, New York
City. His home address is 36 Circle Drive, Glen
Cove, N. Y.
son,

300-pound polar bear, the property of Jay
Carson '53 of Annandale, Va., and his family, has
been stolen from their front yard three times. The

This

two by four foot bear (made of cement) was
found the last time in the driveway of Annandaie
High School.
Its master, who is a sales engineer
with the General Electric Company in Washington,
D.C., has now anchored the figure to the ground.

Shown on
Carsons'

the

bear

polar

daughter,

picture

this

in

Julie.

Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood, and Allen
465 Congress Street
Portland 3

was married on August 6 to Miss
Zeidman of Amesbury, Mass., a graduate
of Boston University and a teacher at the Bartlett School in Amesbury, Mass., where they are
living at 10 Warren Avenue. Bill is the owner of
Gowen's Drug Store in Amesbury.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bill Catlin, whose mother, Mrs. Edgar S. Catlin,
died in Brunswick on October 1.
Bill

education from the University of Michigan in
1956, taught on the Island of Guam in the Pacific
for two years. She also spent one summer in the
Caroline Islands training native teachers and, with
the help of an interpreter, writing school primers
in the native language.

Hazen

named Assistant Counsel
New York Banking Department. He
working with Superintendent of Banks Oren Root.
Bill

has

been

for the State of
is

Rogers Johnson reports the arrival of a second
Don Harold Johnson, on August 11 in
Phoenix, Ariz.
Cam Niven has been reappointed to a three-year
term as a member of the Brunswick Civil Service
Commission.
Dave and Elisabeth Ricker announce the birth
son,

Pamela Lane Ricker, on September

of a daughter,

1953

8.

Secretary, Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon, M.D.
U.S.A. Medical Service Group

APO 331
San Francisco,

Calif.

Dick Church is teaching English this year at
Kennett High School in Conway, N. H. During the
summer he studied at the University of New HampIn

shire.

addition

teaching duties,

his

to

assistant coach of the ski team
viser for the Kennett yearbook.

Allan Cook
at

new

the

and

is

Dick

is

faculty ad-

Boyle

Dr. Angie Eraklis

Surgery

at

plete his

ham

is

Chief Resident in Pediatric

Boston City Hospital and plans to com-

training program at the Peter Bent Brig-

He and

his wife have a daughter,
born on July 9, 1960. Their
address is 24 Cushing Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Jim Flaker was married on August 6 to Miss
Judith A. Topham of Sanford, a graduate of Farmington State Teachers College. She is teaching at
the Baxter School in Portland, and Jim is associated with the Portland law firm of Linnell, Perkins,
Thompson, Hinckley, and Thaxter, following graduation from Harvard Law School in June.
Captain Russ Folta is the author of an article
entitled "Raid, Space-Age Style," which appeared
in Infantry, the professional magazine for infantrymen, in the September-October, 1961, issue.

Hospital.

Elaine

The

men

Katherine,

article describes the use of a small team of
trained in Ranger and sky-diving techniques.

Russ was commissioned through the ROTC program at Bowdoin. He completed the Basic, Ranger,
and Airborne Courses, and earlier this year was
graduated from the Career Course.

teaching Latin and world history
Bonny Eagle High School in West
is

Boston Avenue School in Winslow. Both
Eunice have master's degrees from the
University of Maine. With their young son, Billy
(2%), they would be glad to see any Bowdoin
friends who are in the Waterville-Winslow area.
Their address is 8 Garand Street, Winslow.
Last June Bill completed an In-Service Institute
in Mathematics at Bowdoin.
Dave Mitchell is teaching mathematics this
year at the Taft School in Watertown, Conn. He and
Marilyn have two children.
John Rice reports the arrival of a second son,
John Howard Rice, on May 11.
Alden Ringquist has joined the Francis M. Walley
Insurance Agency in Dedham, Mass., as manager
of its life and accident and health department.
Bill

as a flight instructor at the

Army

1516 Gale Lane

He has served
Aviation School.

John O'Brien, who

Sports

Illustrated

Al

of

daughter,

Crystal,

in

wife,

their

The accompanying caption

skin-diving

said,

in

equipment.

part, "Six years

ago Alfred Haller, a biology teacher at South Port(Me.) High, allowed his wife Martha to try
out his skin-diving equipment. 'From now on, it's
land

mine,' announced Mrs. Haller, exercising a prerogative of the modern wife.
Since then, for fun
and occasional profit, the Hallers have dived toregularly. They hunt for sunken outboard
motors or cabin cruisers, make seaweed and lobster surveys, and sometimes catch their dinner.
Mrs. Haller, in fact, has become so proficient under
water that the Northeast Council of Skin Diving
Clubs has awarded her a certificate-first class, an
honor usually reserved for male divers. The Hallers'

gether

four-year-old
tential

daughter,

certificate

Crystal,

holder,

use air tanks or weights.
below the surface? 'It's
sists

Martha

Haller,

OCTOBER

though

What
out

she

is

of

'and I love
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another

is

it

on July 29. The
child, David Michael O'Brien,
O'Briens live at 25 Muriel Avenue, Wakefield, Mass.
Bob Parent, owner of Parent's Men's Shop in

Rumford, has received a special key and certificate
upon completion of a course in retail management
at Tulane University. The course is sponsored by
the Tulane School of Business Administration in
cooperation with the National Association of Men's
and Boys' Apparel Clubs and Haggar Company of
Dallas, Texas.

Don Roux has left teaching and is now associated with P. W. Brooks, an investment company.
Jim Sabbagh was married in August to Miss
Ann L. Voorhees of Westfield, N. J., a graduate of
Western Maryland College. Jim is teaching in
Westfield, N.

this

it.'

"

yet

100

feet

world,'

J.

Harold Skelton has passed the Maine Bar examinations and is associated with the firm of Skelton and Taintor in Lewiston. He received his bachelor of laws degree from Yale last June. Harold and
his wife, the former Mary Ann Betar, have two
children.

been named Boston District
United Carbon Company,
with which he has been associated since receiving
his master's degree from Boston University in 1959.
Dick is married and has two children.
Andy Williamson is coaching a six-man flag
football program at Lincoln Academy this fall, in
a step preliminary to the return of football to the

Dick

Sales

has

Stimets

Manager

for

the

sports picture at that school.

Last June
in

Andy completed an

Mathematics

1956

at

In-Service Institute

Bowdoin.

Secretary, Paul G. Kirby

Department at Columbia.
In June Phil Lee received his M.A. degree from
the University of North Carolina, where he is continuing work for his Ph.D.
John Libby is a captain in the Medical Corps.
His address is
7208 USAF Dispensary, USAF

po-

doesn't
like

with Transition Elec-

is
engaged to Miss Mary E. Engle
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a graduate of the State
University College of Education at Oneonta, N. Y.,
and a teacher at Shaker Road School in Colonic,
N. Y. The marriage is scheduled for December.
Stanton and Gail Burgess announce the arrival of
a second son, Michael Dana Burgess, on August 11.
During the summer Dick Kurtz was a crewman
on the Columbia, one of the favorites in the defense
of the America Cup, along with his brother, Ted,
who attended Yale.
Stew LaCasce is teaching on a part-time basis
at the Newark campus of Rutgers University and
is
continuing his graduate work in the English

September 25 carried a
Martha, and their

for

Haller's

still

Dave Bird

Hingham, Mass.
picture

is

Corporation, reports the arrival of a fourth

tronic

of

Hawthorne Road,

3

lives at

Secretary, Lloyd 0. Bishop

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

Bill Coperthwaite is teaching mathematics and
physics at the Meeting School in Rindge, N. H.
Paul Dudley is doing sales work for the Carr

Company and

and

1955

Buxton.

Fastener

the

at

Secretary,

Freida

in

Fraser is the new Principal of Winslow High
and his wife, Eunice, is teaching Grade 3

Nashville 12, Tenn.

1954

the

is

Bill

School,

in-

Stimets '55

Europe, APO 240, New York, N. Y.
Kyle Phillips, his wife, and their young son,
Kyle, III, spent the summer in Italy, where Kyle
did some archaeological work.
Jack Seelye is out of the Army and back with
IBM in New York City. He visited Europe during
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summer and

the

Phillips

Jack
for

his

Armv

and

spent

also

a

week

Vincent, on September 12. His address is "Les
Alpes,"
Avenue de Maquis, Romans (Drome),

Kyle

visiting

his family.

France.

Army Commendation Medal

the

received

proficiency

as

programmer

a

data processing center

in

Mike Brown is engaged to Miss Susan F. Lappin
Swampscott, Mass., a junior at Boston University. Mike is attending Columbia Law School. They

the First

of

Governor's Island,

at

Y.

N.

Warren
Iowa

last

in

who received a master of
English from the University of

is

now

plan to be married next July.
Following service in the Army, Bob Casimiro
attending Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio.

Slesinger,

arts degree

fine

June,

Macmillan Company

a

col-

Gardner Cowles

engaged to Miss Sharon L.
City and North Salem,
N. Y., a graduate of Wells College.
He is on the
staff of the Fort Pierce (Fla.) News-Tribune. The
wedding is scheduled for October.
Lt. Paul Estes is in Germany on a two-year tour
of duty with the Army. His address is Company C,
16th Signal Battalion, APO Box 39, New York
N. Y.
In August Gerald Evans was married to Miss
Jane A. Peters of Newton Center, Mass., a 1960
graduate of the University of Vermont. They are

department representative in the state of
Wisconsin. His address is Box 62, Pewaukee, Wis.
Warren reports spending a weekend with Terry
Woodbury in Connecticut and an evening with
Jimmy Kim '57 in New York.
John Stearns has been appointed an actuarial
analyst with the Travelers Insurance Company in
lege

Whatmore

Hartford, Conn., which he joined in 1956.

Secretary, John C. Finn

1957

59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.

Rod Dyer '57

working for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration at its Wallops
Station. He and Jean and their son, John (1), live
at Quarters H-20, NASA Wallops Station, Wallops

Bob DeLucia

Island, Va.

Institute

tion

a

National Science Founda-

Chemistry

in

at

Bowdoin

last

sum-

mer.
of

Cape Elizabeth was one

of

the

Rod Dyer
resentatives

pany selected
school

ing

attend

to

the

at

National

home

a

Life

of 11 repInsurance Com-

two-week special

office

in

train-

Montpelier,

Vt.,

September. Rod is with the company's John W.
Perry general agency in Portland. He is a director
of the Southern Maine Association of Life Underwriters and chairman of its high school relations
program. He and Judith have a daughter, Kathin

arine,

who

is

two years

address

is

old.

teaching mathematics this year at
College in Westerville, Ohio, where his

Bob Estes
Otterbein

200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
is
attending Boston University Law
School, working for his master's degree in law.
During the summer Norman Block passed the
Maine Bar examinations and was admitted to the
Bar. He is working as an adviser in international
law with the Defense Department in Washington,
D. C, but expects to enter the Air Force.
In August Ray Brearey passed the Maine Bar
examinations. He is now in the Army for two

Ed Baxter

Dave Dott attended

is

124 Linabary.

Hone has been elected President of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in Metuchen, N. J.
He is a supervisor in the Commercial Department of
the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company in Newark.
In August 1st Lt. Ed Langbein wrote, "Since
Ollie

years of active duty.

John Burgess, who was married on August 26
Joan

Miss

to

L.

Hebert

New

of

Bedford,

Mass.,

Weymouth, Mass. The
Burgesses live at 443 Waltham Street, West Newton, Mass., and Joan is a programmer at Sylvania
Electric Corporation in Needham.
The Ken Carpenters are the parents of a second
teaching

is

this

Deborah

daughter,

Ken

July 20.

year

is

in

Wilson

Carpenter,

born

on

Assistant to the Librarian at the

concerned, but
there's a lot to be done. Scheduled to return to
Fort Bragg in October and rejoin my unit, the 7th

Library, Harvard's rare book library,
and the Carpenters live at 312 Walden Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Last June Pete Dionne completed an In-Service
Institute in Mathematics at Bowdoin.
Joe Goodwin is teaching freshman English classes
at Brunswick High School.
Paul Leahy was married on August 19 to Miss
Caroline Kimball of Dedham and Truro, Mass., a
graduate of the Eliot-Pearson School of Tufts

Special Forces."

University.

I've been
have a small

Laos working with the
training team, which

April

in

I

field

rently

training

been holding
couraging,

a

off,

as

battalion.

MAAG.
is

cur-

The rainy season has
Our results are en-

fortunately.

far

as

training

is

Joe McDaniel was married on August 12 to Miss
Martha Derby of Honolulu, Hawaii, a graduate of
Vassar College. She is studying for a master's

degree in wildlife management at the University
of Massachusetts, where Joe is working for his
doctorate in zoology.
On August 5 Dana Randall was married to Miss
Carolee A. Van Natta of Mt. Bethel, Pa., a gradu-

Garland Junior College. They are living in
Brookline, Mass.
Al
Roulston wrote in September, "I'm immediately and happily employed writing material
for Julius Monk's Upstairs at the Downstairs and
Downstairs at the Upstairs revues, the former in
rehearsal now, and the latter due for a January
opening. On tap are some free-lance assignments
and a bright postheater pieces for magazines
sibility for a spring production of my musical, offBroadway, of course." Al's address is 91 Charles
ate

of

—

—

New York
Bob Shepherd

Street,

last

December 16

to

in Greenwich, Conn.
graduated from Boston University
Law School and passed the Maine Bar examinations in August. He is now in the Judge Advo-

Joe

Pellicani

cate's Division of the Air Force.

Pete Relic

back

is

ing football and

Hawken School

at the

coach-

teaching Greek history and fresh-

the summer in Europe,
working for the American Friends Service Commit-

man

English.

He spent

building a school in the central Anatolian
Plateau in Turkey and also for the Swiss Service
tee

Civil

Hamburg, Germany, working

International in

with

the

refugees

as

they

streamed

across

to

West Germany.
In addition, Pete traveled in Bulgaria and Yugo-

where he watched communism in action,
and in Greece, Austria, France, Switzerland, and
England.
slavia,

14.
is

now covering

the

Westbrook

area for the Gannett Publishing Company in Portland. He had been a sports reporter for the past

two and one -half years.
On August 15 Pete Strauss was married to Miss
Joan Goldberg of Flushing, N. Y., a 1959 graduate of, Vassar College. Pete was graduated in June
from New York University Law School and is with
the Newark, N. J., law firm of Lasser and Lasser.
Howard Taggart was married in September to
Miss Priscilla Anderson of Franconia, N. H., a
June graduate of Mount Ida Junior College. Howard
is a student at Boston University Medical School.
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Houghton

Dave Peirez was married
Miss Elizabeth A. Wendelken

1959

Secretary, Brendan
5

Teeling

Larchmont Road

Salem, Mass.

George Basbas was married on September 2
Louise A. Britton of Basking Ridge, N.

Miss

to
J.,

1959 graduate of Wellesley College, with gradu
work in music at Columbia University and the
Union Theological Seminary School of Sacred
Music. George has completed work for his M.A.
degree at Wesleyan University and is a member
of the Physics Department at Colorado College.
Claude Bontoux reports the arrival of a son,
a

ate

Peter Gustafson was married on September 9 to
Miss Sandra C. Mobus of Bronxville, N. Y., a
graduate of Endicott Junior College. Pete, who
graduated from Harvard after leaving Bowdoin, is

working for his Ph.D. in psychology at Harvard,
where he also has a position with the Bureau of
Study Counsel. The Gustafsons are living at 105
Hammond Road, Belmont, Mass.
John Meekins was married on September 9 to
Miss C. Ann Turner of Brunswick, a graduate of
the Mercy Hospital School of X-Ray Technology in
Portland. They are living in Arlington, Va., and
John is a physicist at the Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, D. C.
Ensign Mike Rodgers was married on August 12
to Miss Margaret L. Knowles of Nonquitt, Mass.,
a 1961 graduate of Wheelock College.
Ted Sandquist is in the Army and taking basic
training

at Fort Dix, N. J.
Slobodkin and his wife, Linda, who was
graduated from Beth Israel Hospital School of
Nursing on September 7, are living at 553 Brook-

Sid

line

Avenue,

Brookline,

pletes his final year at

1960

Secretary,

Joel

Abromson's

Mass.,

while

Sid

com-

Harvard Law School.

Richard H. Downes
Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
wife, Linda,

received her bache-

from Jackson College for Women
at Tufts in June. She completed the work for the
degree last January and has been a member of
the faculty at the Lyman Moore Junior High School

lor of arts degree

in

Portland since that time.

On August 12

Bill Bowman was married to Miss
Louisa M. Baskin of New Haven, Conn., an alumna of Vassar College. Bill is with the New York
City advertising agency of Dancer, Fitzgerald, and
Sample, and the Bowmans are living at Lakeview
Apartments, 65-08 Grand Central Parkwav, Forest

Hills, N.

Y.

Jerry

and Betsie Davis report the arrival of a
Wagner Davis, on August 31.
In August Ed Fillback was married to Miss
Judith A. Jacobs of Syracuse, N. Y., a graduate
of Green Mountain
Junior College in Vermont.
Ed is employed in the semi-conductor department
of General Electric Company in Syracuse, N. Y.,
and the Fillbacks are living at 206 Dorchester
son,

Jeffrey

Avenue
J.

is

New York

Rod Forsman is doing graduate work at the
University of Maine. His address is c/o Schoppe's
Trainer Court, Stillwater Avenue, Orono.

Wheaton

Secretary, John D.

of

living in Burlington, Vt., where Gerald is attending
the University of Vermont Medical School.

is

1958

is

in

Syracuse.

Fred Johnson has left the Bell Telephone Company and is now training with the Purchasing
Department of Keyes Fiber Company in Waterville.
He expects to be transferred to Sacramento,
Calif., early in 1962.
The Johnsons live at 29
Lawrence Avenue, Fairfield.
Paul Johnson was married on September 12 to
Miss Carole A. Arber of Nutbourne Ridge, Pulborough, England, a graduate of the Institute of
Education, Reading University, England, and a
teacher at the Foote School in New Haven, Conn.,
where the Johnsons are living. Paul did graduate

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

work

last year at the University of Pennsylvania
and is continuing his studies at Yale.
Early in July Fritz Netolitzky wrote, "After that
marvelous year 1956-57 at Bowdoin as a Bowdoin
Plan student, I attended the Medical School of
the University of Graz, Austria, for seven semesters.
Then I transferred to the world-famous Vienna Medical School for another semester.
Planning

a

stay

half-year's

my

University

member

studies

the

of

Africa,

in

to

go

now

will

I

Congo

the

to

interrupt
as

a

Second Austrian Medical Corps of

United Nations.
My work will be that of a
medical technical assistant as well as that of an

the

and

interpreter

public

relations

officer.

I

will

be in charge of the official photographic and
cinematographic reports to the Austrian government of our medical work."

Mason is attending the Naval Officer CanSchool at Pensacola, Fla.
Rick Mostrom is with the American Optical
Company in Southbridge, Mass.
Army 2nd Lt. Dave Mudarri completed the
officer
orientation course at the Transportation
Bill

didate

School at Fort Eustis, Va., on September 8.
Bill
Small is teaching German this year

at

Brunswick High
Dick Snow is

at

School.

graduate

a

assistant

this

He

Research.
gree

and

fall

Government

Florida State University's Institute oi

is working for a master of arts debeen elected president of a men's

has

dormitory.

Physics," held at the University of Denver in
August.
The meeting was sponsored by the Committee on Institutes, Conferences, and Symposia of
the American Association of Physics Teachers and
in

Commission on College Physics.
Almoza Leclerc, Manager of the Moulton
Union Bookstore, has been named "Woman of
Achievement" by the Brunswick Business and
Professional Women's Club.
She is Vice Chairman
of the Brunswick Board of Selectmen and the
first woman ever to serve on
that Board.
She
is also a member of the Town Charter Committee
and a Trustee of the Regional Memorial Hospital
the

Miss

in

second lieutenant with the UN troop
in the Congo.
Dune Oliver is teaching social studies and English
at
the
Brown School in Swansea, Mass.
Last June he received his M.A. degree from Boston University.
Ward O'Neill is working for Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association in New York and is
living at 2164 Richmond Road, Staten Island 6,
N. Y.
The O'Neills' son, Jimmy, is now about
Fritz

is

1962

months old.
Bob Roach is

year

senior

his

Famiglietti

in

Moore Hall
Bowdoin College
Brunswick
Dexter Bucklin was married to Miss
Elisabeth A. Putnam of Marblehead, Mass., who
attended Westbrook Junior College.
Jack Robarts was married last summer to Miss
Nancy Leigh of Windsor, Vt., who attended Westbrook Junior College.

the

Bob Phinney

is
taking a year's leave of
absence from Bowdoin to work and study

Artists'

League

in

New York

sociation,

City.

Coach

taking his basic training at Fort Dix, N.

On May
ond

lieutenant

He

Texas.
bardier

at

is

in

now

training

as

Mather Air Force

address

Sierra

is

Lawrence
16 Page Street

1961

Force

Air

the

2327-F,
Rancho Cordova, Calif.

His

J.

Bob Virtue was commissioned

8

Secretary,

at

a

sec-

Harlingen,

navigator-bom-

a

Base

in

California.

Madre Apartments,

C.

Bickford

Brunswick
Noel Austin was married on August 26 to Miss
Judith M. Allen of Bridgton, who attended Colby

two years.
They are living in Burwhere Noel is a managerial trainee
with Sears, Roebuck, and Company.
Mickey Coughlin is enjoying his work with the
New York Telephone Company. He and Sally are
living at 9601 Shore Road, Apartment 5K, Brook-

College

for

lington,

Vt.,

lyn 9, N. Y.
Charles Cushman

Miss

Anna E.
of 1961

Lonn

was married on August 6
of

Bath,

a

member

of

to

the

at Mary Washington College of the
University of Virginia.
They are living at 60
Pleasant Street in Marblehead, Mass., and Charlie
is
employed by the Cushman Baking Company in
Lynn, Mass.
Dick Cutter is engaged to Miss Jane B. Guild

Class

of

Castine,

He

a

student at the University of Maine.
the
Navy's Officer Candidate

attending

is

School

Newport, R. I.
Dognin spent part of the summer visiting the chateaux of the Loire Valley in France
with his two sisters and traveling in northern
Italy with his uncle and sister Nadine.
He and
his family spent the month of August in Switzerat

Regis

Regis is now doing graduate work at Columbia Business School.
Jack Frost is teaching biology this year at
Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield, where he is
also assistant housemaster at Weymouth Hall.
land.

John
year

at

Lunt is a member of the faculty this
Hebron Academy.
His address is Box

Hebron.
During the summer Dave McLean worked as a
reporter in the City Room of the Boston Globe.
He is now enrolled in the Graduate School of
Journalism at Columbia University and lives at
311 West 105 Street, New York City.
116,
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been

Faculty and Staff

held
of

Beam lectured on
Vincent Van Gogh" at the

Professor Philip

"The Life and Art of
Oakes Center in Bar Harbor.

Professor Herbert Brown spoke on the late President Sills at a special Bowdoin Day, held at the
The
Oakes Center in Bar Harbor on July 23.
talk was taken from a chapter of Professor Brown's

forthcoming biography of President Sills.
Professor Richard Chittim '41 and his family
are spending the year in England, where he is
working on an algebra textbook at Oxford University under a grant from the National Science
His address is "Coaddocks," Heath
Foundation.
Road, Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, England.
President Coles represented the College at the
induction of John E. Sawyer as President of
Williams College on October 8.
Professor Athern Daggett '25 was the first
speaker in the year's series of convocations at
Westbrook Junior College on the general theme
1961-62."
He discussed "The
"New Horizons

—
—

World Climate
Trouble Spots
pheres" on September 27.
Professor Roy Greason served
the Special

Gifts

Division of the

United Fund this fall.
During July Professor

in

Both Hemis-

Chairman of
Brunswick Area

as

life

of

Africa

Henry,

son,

is

studying

18.

the

New York
Frank

President

of

City late in August.
Sabasteanski '41 has
the Maine Association

AAU.

Schmalz was one of the judges
annual Maine State Arts Festival,
held in Augusta in August.
Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36 continues to have a busy schedule of meetings and
speaking appointments.
On September 8 he spoke
to the Aroostook County Bowdoin Club, and on
September 15 he was the guest speaker at the
Rockland Rotary Club.
On October 5 he was in
South Portland as the guest of the Lions Club.
On October 16 Mr. Shaw spoke at the Maine
Principals' Association's regional meeting in Augusta, and on October 18 he attended the Maine InOn November
dependent School Men's meeting.
10 he will represent Bowdoin at the New England
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools' regional meeting at Hebron Academy.
Professor James Storer is the new Chairman of
the Topsham Planning Board.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tremblay announce the arrival of their first child, Susan Anne Tremblay, in
September.
Professor David Walker of the Government Department is the author of the monograph "Politics
and Ethnocentrism: The Case of the Franco-American," published by the Bureau for Municipal Reat

the

Carl

second

search.

Emeritus

Gross

Alfred

H'52 delivered two illustrated lectures
One was
Oakes Center at Bar Harbor.
wild

in

Track

elected

of the

Professor

2

Munn's

par-

French language and literature in Paris this year
and will return to complete his senior year at
Harvard University next fall.
Instructor in Speech Charles Petrie has received his doctor of philosophy degree from Purdue University.
Professor George Quinby '23 was secretary of
one of the panel discussions at the annual conference of the American Educational Theatre As-

dren,

On August

Norman Munn are the
Munn, born on September

Professor and Mrs.
ents of Alan Leslie

In August

at

Noel Little '17 spoke
"New Concepts

Professor

Westbrook Junior College on
the Dimensions of Space."

Professor

at

Bowdoin.
He and his wife and their two chilJohn and Kelly, are living in Brunswick.
On August 26 Wayne Smith was married to
Miss Ellen A. Sweeney of Rye, N. Y., a senior
at Bates College.
Bob Thomas is engaged to Miss Sandra E. Evenson of Arlington, Va., a public health nurse with
the Fairfax County Health Department.
Bob is
doing graduate work at Brown University.
Chris Tintocalis is in the Army and has been

F.

at

7

1964
completing

Ronald

Secretary,

a

five

Brunswick.

On October 11

also

at

the

on the
and the other on the birds of

Maine.
Peter Gustafson '59, the son of Professor and
Mrs. Alton Gustafson, was married on September 9
to Miss Sandra C. Mobus of Bronxville, N. Y., a
graduate of Endicott Junior College.
College Physician Dan Hanley '39 was a member of the faculty at a five-day seminar on "Medicine as a Career," held at Tufts-New England
ThirtyMedical Center in Boston in September.
nine students from Maine colleges attended the
seminar, which was sponsored by the Bingham
Associates Fund, the Maine Medical Association,

and the Maine Department of Health and Welfare,
in cooperation with the University of Maine and
Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and Nasson Colleges. The
seminar was part of a long-range program being
developed in an effort to help meet the growing
shortage of physicians in Maine.
Professor Gordon Hiebert of the Chemistry Department attended a two-week conference on "Re
cent Developments in Molecular Spectroscopy" at

The conference was
Tufts University last summer.
sponsored by the National Science Foundation.
Professor Myron Jeppesen took part in a national
conference on "Curricula for Undergraduate Majors

On September
entitled

9

Dr.

"Presidential

Walker delivered a paper
Franco-American

Politics:

at the American Political Science Associaconvention in St. Louis.
On July 3 he addressed the Franco-American Institute on the campus on Franco-American politics.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Warren announce the birth
of their fourth child and first son, George Andre
Warren, on September 11.
Professor William Whiteside spoke on the Peace
Corps at a meeting of the Brunswick branch of
the American Association of University Women on
September 21.
During the summer he was an
instructor for the Peace Corps at Rutgers Uni-

Style"
tion

versity.

Former Faculty
Gerard Brault, Associate Professor of RoLanguages at the University of Pennsylvania and Director of Bowdoin's institute for forty
Franco-American
secondary
school
teachers
of
French last summer, represented the College on
September 29 and 30 at the meeting of National
Defense Education Act Language Institute DirecProfessor and Mrs. Brault and
tors in Chicago.
their three children are living at 1345 Annabella
Avenue, Havertown, Pa.
Dr.

mance

35

Stuart

who

Colie,

June,

is

now

ment

of

Political

versity in

of

at

Studies

at

in

DepartAmerican Uni-

the

was a
Bowdoin some years ago,
book

published

Thought Through the Ages.
on

faculty

the

in

Lebanon.
Gokhale, who

recently

a

Bowdoin

Professor

Beirut,

Balkrishna
fessor

the

left

Assistant

three

other

He

Tallman Prothe author

is

also

Indian

working

volumes

concerning India.
As
Director of the Asian Studies Program at Wake
Forest College in North Carolina, he is teaching
courses in South East Asian history and culture,
modern India, and elementary Hindi.
He also
offers a seminar in modern India and South East
Asia

for

graduate

Dr.
James Baxter became
1
Emeritus of Williams College,
where the James Phinney Baxter 3rd Chair of
History and Public Affairs has been established

The

Dr.

for

Honorary
1926

Poet Robert Frost has been named to the
Board of Trustees of Franconia College in
Hampshire.

few months of the Baxter regime at
witnessed a round of parties and gifts
Baxter and his wife.
They received

last

Williams

equipment and

bud vase from the
from the faculty,
huge trophy from the football team and coaches,

fishing

Society of Alumni,
a

silver

humane

letters

degree.

silver salver

bud vases from the Women's Facpainting of the President's House
from the Silver Workshop, which Mrs. Baxter
helped teach, and a 25-minute color film of commencement and reunions, to mention a few gifts.
President Baxter is a Senior Fellow with the
Council on Foreign Relations in New York City
for a year, before teaching during the 1962-63
a

1958

Sculptor
fine

last

arts

William
festival

Zorach took part in a
at Coe College in Iowa

April.

1960

Karl Rankin is now at the American
bassy in Athens, Greece.

Em-

Maine Supreme Court Chief Justice Robert
Williamson was a featured speaker at the
convention of the Maine Association of Municipal
Court Judges and Recorders, held on August 29.

1961

Memory
He

'98

Edward Hutchings,

a lawyer in Springfield, Mass., for more
years before his retirement in 1959, died at his home
in Springfield on September 7, 1961, at the age of 84.
Born in

than

a

academic year at Dartmouth.
The following year
he and Mrs. Baxter will tour in Spain, Italy,
Greece, Turkey, and England, finally settling in
Cambridge, Mass., near the Harvard libraries, to
finish
another book on American diplomacy in
the Civil War.
At the Williams Commencement exercises last
June, Mrs. Baxter received an honorary doctor of

glass

Club,

In
Edward Hutchings

a

crossed drumsticks on a plaque from the band, 14
shares
of
American Telephone and Telegraph
stock from alumni of the Bell-Boy program, two
ulty

New

honor.

his

in

Steuben

students.

July

President

is

entitled

On

1944

is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Viola Sanders Brummett, whom
His fraternity
1, 1917.

he married in Everett, Mass., on December
was Beta Theta Pi.

fifty

Brewer on January 24,
laude and received

he was graduated from Bowdoin
bachelor of laws degree from the
University of Maine Law School in 1900.
After practicing in
Boston for six years, he went to Springfield, where he set up his
own office in 1907. During much of his career he represented
liability insurance companies in tort cases and often presided in
the trial of tort and contract cases as a court-appointed auditor

cum

David Tosh Burgh

1877,

'

1

his

and master.
Mr. Hutchings served at one time as a member of the Springfield Park Commission, the Springfield License Commission, and
the Springfield Charter Revision Committee.
A member of the
Winthrop Club, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Caroline Webster
Hutchings, whom he married in Bangor in 1914.
He was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

Harry Annesley Beadle

'00

David T. Burgh, who was with the Federal Trade Commission
Washington for twenty years before his retirement in 1949, died
on August 21, 1961, in Bay Pines, Fla. Born on March 10, 1881,
in Glasgow, Scotland, he prepared at Westbrook High School and
at East Greenwich Academy and worked in the textile manufacturing business for five years before entering Bangor Theological
Seminary, from which he graduated in 1909.
He then entered
Bowdoin as a junior and following his graduation in 1911 returned to the Seminary for a year, receiving his B.D. degree in
1912.
He was minister of the Congregational Church in Warren
Within a
until 1917, when he went overseas with the Y.M.C.A.
short time he was commissioned a lieutenant and served as chaplain of the 105th Infantry Regiment.
He was later promoted to
the rank of captain and was cited for bravery, receiving the Distinguished Service Cross for "extraordinary heroism in action.
in caring for the wounded under heavy shell and machine gun
in

.

The Reverend Harry

A. Beadle, for

many

years a Congregational

minister, died in Middletown, Conn., on August 21, 1961, at the
age of 91. Born on August 17, 1870, in Alexandria, Va., he prepared at Hartford (Conn.) High School. Before entering Bowdoin
as a junior in the fall of 1898, he studied at both Bangor Theological Seminary and Hartford Theological Seminary.
He received his
Bowdoin degree magna cum laude and seven years later, in 1907,
earned a master of arts degree from Yale. From 1900 until 1911
he was minister of the Congregational Church in Franklin, Conn.,
and then served in a similar capacity in Pomfret, Conn. In 1918
he became Principal of the Brewer Normal School in Greenwood,
S. C, a position he held until illness forced him to retire in 1923.
Surviving are a brother, Heber H. Beadle of Glastonbury, Conn.,
and several nieces and nephews. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

John Leslie Brummett

'11

L. Brummett, who was for many years associated with
Curtis Publishing Company in Philadelphia, died in Everett, Mass., on October 20, 1961.
Born on April 22, 1889, in Roxbury, Mass., he prepared at the local high school and spent his
freshman year at Bates College before tran:ferring to Bowdoin.
After serving as Assistant Sales Manager for McClean, Black, and

John

the

Company in Boston, he joined Hewes and Potter, makers of suspenders, belts, and neckwear, of which he eventually became Vice
President and Sales Manager. In 1935 he joined the Curtis Publishing Company, which he served as an advertising representative
eventually becoming Manager of the Advertising Department for
the Saturday Evening Post. After his retirement about ten years
ago, he and Mrs. Brummett spent summers in Winthrop and winters in Clearwater Beach, Fla.
36

.

fire."

After the war Mr. Burgh was for some years associated with
the U. S. Board for Vocational Education in New York City, and
in 1930 he joined the Federal Trade Commission in Washington,
D. C.
He received a bachelor of laws degree from Washington
College of Laws in 1934 and a doctor of juridical science degree
from the National University in 1935. He retired in 1949 to Clear-

Burgh, the former E. Dorothy Robinson,
he married in Bel Air, Md., on September 17, 1937.

water, Fla., with Mrs.

whom

John Fox Rollins

'15

John F. Rollins, General Solicitor of the International Paper
Company, died on September 23, 1961, at New York Hospital following a long illness. Born on April 11, 1893, in Bucksport, he
prepared for Bowdoin at Bangor High School and following his
graduation in 1915 entered Harvard Law School, from which he
received his bachelor of laws degree in

1918.

He was

associated

the firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden, and Perkins in Boston
from 1918 until 1926, when he joined International Paper as an
He had headed the Legal Department
assistant to the president.
He
since its inception and was named General Solicitor in 1939.
was elected to the Company's Board of Directors in 1954.
Mr. Rollins was a Director of the Alumni Fund from 1952 until

with

1955 and also served as 1915's Class Agent from 1941 until 1955.
of the American Bar Association, the New York State
Bar Association, the Harvard Club of New York City, and the
Scarsdale Golf Club, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Dorothy

A member

Janeway Watt

Rollins,

whom

he married in 1959.

His

first

wife,

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Mrs. Gertrude Triplett Rollins, whom he married in 1920, died
Also surviving are a son, John T. Rollins; a daughter,
in 1957.
Mrs. Clifford Youse, known professionally as Dr. Nancy Rollins, of
Dallas, Texas; a brother, Philip R. Rollins; and a grandson, ClifHis fraternity was Zeta Psi.
ford R. Youse.

and a daughter, Mrs. Kenneth W.
His fraternity was Sigma Nu.

1920; a son, Frederic R. Chase;

Meyer.

Robert John Foster

Army officer, died in Palo
few days before he was to have
left for a year's assignment in Alaska with the Philco Corporation.
Born on January 6, 1903, in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, he
prepared for college at Story High School in Manchester, Mass., and
at Bowdoin was one of the best track men in the long history of
the sport under Coach Jack Magee. He won the 880 yard run in
the New England Meet in 1924 and that same year set a new State
Meet mark of 1:56.2. In his senior year, when he was captain of
the team, he again won the 880 in the State Meet, with a mark
Colonel Robert

Carl Knight Ross

Alto, Calif.,

'17

Carl K. Ross, a retired investment banker, died on September 6,
at the Veterans' Administration Center in Togus after a
brief illness.
Born in Portland on October 1, 1893, he prepared for Bowdoin at Portland High School and following his
graduation from the College served as a second lieutenant in
A few
the Army from December of 1917 until March of 1919.
days after his return to civilian status, he joined the investment
1961,

banking firm of George A. Fernald and Company of Boston as its
representative in Portland. He remained in the investment banking business until his retirement in 1957 as President and Treasurer of Carl K. Ross and Company, which he founded in 1933.
A past president of the Maine Investment Dealers Association,
Mr. Ross was a Trustee of the Universalist Church of Maine. He
was also a past president of the Reciprocity Club of Portland and
at one time was a member of the Portland Lions Club, the Boston
Security Traders Association, the Cumberland Club, the Portland
Society of Art, the Maine Historical Association, the Ninety-Nine

Club of Boston, and the Elks. From 1946 to 1948 he was Class
Agent for 1917 in the Alumni Fund. He is survived by his wife,

Ruth Morrill Ross, whom he married in San Antonio, Texas,
September
on
3, 1918; a son, Dr. Carroll M. Ross '44; a daughter,
Mrs. John F. Donahue of La Mirada, Calif.; and five grandcbildren.
His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
Mrs.

Ralph Bruce Thayer
Dr. Ralph B. Thayer,

who

retired in

May

17

Mass.,

in Newfane, Vt., on October 1, 1961. Born
on March 27, 1895, as one of thirteen children in

in Enfield,
his family,

he prepared for college at Athol (Mass.) High School and following his graduation from Bowdoin entered the Maine Medical
He inSchool, from which he received his M.D. degree in 1920.
terned at the Waterbury Hospital in Connecticut and set up his
For many years he
practice in Somers, Conn., in April of 1921.
was Health Officer, Medical Examiner, and School Physician in

He also served as Vice President of the Connecticut State
Medical Association and as President of the Staff at the Johnson
Memorial Hospital in Stafford Springs.

Somers.

When

Dr. Thayer retired last spring, nearly 1,000 friends said
The Thayers were presented a
new station wagon, a purse of money, and a scrapbook containing
pictures of 760 of the 2,150 babies he delivered. Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Helen Caldwell Thayer, whom he married on April 6,
1921, in Shrewsbury, Mass.; a son, Dr. R. Bruce Thayer '43; two
daughters, Mrs. John Shatswell of Indianapolis, Ind., and Mrs.
Robert Sawyer of Greenfield, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Frederick Zappey of Greenfield, Mass., and Miss Gertrude Thayer of Hartford,
Conn.; two brothers, Professor Clark Thayer of Amherst, Mass.,
and R. Lewis Thayer of Westfield, Mass.; and eight grandchildren.
His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
farewell at a reception in Somers.

Elton Fletcher Chase

'18

Elton F. Chase, who for nearly forty years was a college and
public school teacher, died suddenly on September 3, 1961, in

Maplewood, N. J. Born on July 17, 1894, in Oakland, he prepared for college at Quincy (Mass.) High School and at Thayer
Academy. In December of his senior year he was called to active
duty in the Army and served with the Coast Artillery Corps until
February of 1919, attaining the rank of first sergeant. Following his
graduation in 1920 he taught biology for eight years at Tufts College, from which he received a master of arts degree in 1928.
He
taught for two years at the senior high school in New Britain,
Conn., and in 1931 joined the faculty at Columbia High School in
Maplewood, where he remained until his retirement in 1957.
During 1960 Mr. Chase was a technical officer for the
Bureau of the Census. A member of the American Legion and a
past Vice President of the Bowdoin Club of New Jersey, he was
also active in Boy Scout work. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eleanor
Jones Chase, whom he married in Arlington, Mass., on June 18,

Foster,

a

retired

29, 1961, a

During the years from 1925 until 1940 Colonel Foster was a
salesman and was also with several insurance companies, among
them Connecticut General. He served in the Army from November
of 1940 until January of 1946 and was in command of the 98th
Coast Artillery at Schofield Barracks when the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941.
Ten days after D Day he
landed in France and was in the break-through out of Normandy.
On two occasions he was awarded the French Croix de Guerre.
In June of 1951 Colonel Foster was recalled to active duty. He
served as Assistant Inspector with the X Corps in Korea and was
awarded the Bronze Star. Following his retirement several years
ago, he taught missiles at Fort Bliss, Texas, before joining the
Philco Corporation as a field engineer.
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mildred Alberts Foster, whom he married in Duluth,
Minn., on October 3, 1936; a son, Michael J.; a sister, Mrs. Marion
Foster Martin of Albuquerque, N. M.; and two brothers, Frank '28
and Sydney '31. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.

of 1960 after serving

home

J.

on August

of 1:56.6.

Thomas Paul Behrman

as a general practitioner in Connecticut for nearly forty years, died
at his

'25

Thomas

Behrman,

'58

grade in the Navy,
on October 6, 1961, when their
Navy attack bomber crashed during a training exercise over the
Lake George bombing range south of Jacksonville, Fla. He was
the bombardier-navigator of the plane. Born on February 16, 1936,
in Indianapolis, Ind., he prepared for Bowdoin at Naugatuck High
School in Connecticut. He majored in biology, was a member of
the Outing Club, and served as both rushing chairman and pledge
master of Delta Sigma fraternity.
Following his graduation from Bowdoin he entered the Navy's
Officer Candidate School at Newport, R. I., at which he was commissioned an ensign.
He was stationed at Sanford, Fla., at the
time of the accident. Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Rex Behrman of Naugatuck; his wife, Mrs. Barbara Cragen Behrman, whom he married in Sanford, Fla., in I960; an infant daughter; a brother, Richard; and a sister, Mrs. Edward A. Smith of
Naugatuck.

was one of

P.

men

three

a lieutenant junior

killed

Everett Clifton Higgins, Medical 1911
Dr. Everett C. Higgins, retired Medical Director of the Central

Maine General Hospital, died at his home in Lewiston on October
6, 1961. Born on February 12, 1880, in Pittsfield, he prepared at
Maine Central Institute in that town and was graduated from Bates
College in 1903. He was principal of the high school and Superintendent of Schools in Bowdoinham and also served as Principal of
Guilford High School before entering the Maine Medical School,
from which he received his M.D. degree in 1911. He interned at the
Central Maine General Hospital and then practiced in Phillips
from 1912 until 1922, when he returned to Lewiston.
Dr. Higgins was physician-in-chief at the Central Maine General
Hospital from 1937 until 1943 and then served as its Medical Director until 1955.
In 1950 Bates College conferred upon him an
honorary master of arts degree. The citation read at that time
said, in part, "For forty years ... he has practiced with great
modesty, generosity, and self-forgetting. His prescriptions have been
savored with a philosophical ingredient not found in the standard
."
pharmocopoeia.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Hazel Donham Higgins, Avhom he
married in Hebron on August 24, 1915; a son, Harold D. Higgins;
two brothers, Dr. George I. Higgins M'09 and Earl S. Higgins; two
sisters, Mrs. Carl Stinson and Mrs. William Smith; and three
.

grandchildren.

.
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FarmiTigton

to

Mflins

For yourself and for others you
"Father Fell Down the Well."

FATHER FELL

DOWN

will

want

In this recording Steve Merrill '35 presents

a delightful program of 15 of the best
old-time Maine stories in authentic

THE WELL

AND OTHER MAINE STORIES

Down-East

An ideal

by

dialect.

Christmas present at $4.28.

Steve
Merrill
SKOWHECAN
RfCORD

<2>.c

Part of the proceeds from Moulton Union

Bookstore sales of Father Fell Down the Well
go to the General Scholarship Funds

will

of the College.

Down

East magazine for August, 1961, says,

"Father Fell

Down

the Well easily wins our

silver sculpin

award

as the best

record of

1

961

Maine

."

The Bowdoin Chair, The Bowdoin Mirror, and The
Bowdoin Prints are now sold at the Union Bookstore

BOWDOIN

THE
is

a

satin

reproduction

splendid

England.

Sturdily

black

stripings

are

natural

with
in

merits a place

white.
in

living

the

of

constructed

of

wood

CHAIR

straight
selected

arms.

Attractive and

shipping

collect.

F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

sale:

3%

sales tax for

all

Bowdoin Chair

weight
Please

30

allow

pounds.
four

to

$28.50

our usual line of merchandise, includ-

On

Request.)

articles shipped within the State of Maine.

Checks should be made payable to Moulton Union Bookstore.

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

New

Bowdoin Glassware and Wedgwood China.
(Price List Sent

Please add

early

of

office.

—

ing

chair

hardwood, it is finished in
The Bowdoin Seal and the

comfortable, the

room, study, and

Each chair packed in heavy carton
Shipment by Railway Express, charges
six weeks for delivery.

Also for

arm

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Telephone: PArkview 5-5412
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'30
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Bowdoin Admissions:
1 HE ADMISSIONS OFFICE

has

re-

Bowdoin

cently published the third edition of
Admissions: A Manual for Alumni. This interesting brochure is a key tool for Bowdoin alumni
working with prospective admissions candidates.
Designed in a handy 4" by 9" format to fit readily
into an inside coat pocket, it is printed on heavy,

durable stock and

This edition, as its two predecessors, was prepared by the staff of the Admissions Office, with

and advice

the help

members

of

of the faculty

and administrative officers of the College. It is
divided into sections, including "The Type of
Candidate Bowdoin Is Seeking," "Admissions Procedure," "Financial Aid,"

"Some Facts You Should

Know," "How You Can
Office," and "Calendar of
a

Assist

Admissions
In essence

the

Activity."

good outline of the admissions material con-

tained in the

Bowdoin College Catalogue,

it

also

includes some helpful tips for prospective-student

workers,

in

especially

missions Office

would

localities

where the Ad-

school

find

visiting

rela-

tively uneconomical of time and money but where
adequate coverage is sought by means of interested and informed alumni.

With

today's

admissions

often

picture

given

an overly-pessimistic hue in the public press, it
is imperative to have a general guide and outline
for those alumni who are engaged on the local
level in subfreshman activities. Some areas have
alumni clubs with well-organized prospective student committees; other areas, far removed from
the College or with few Bowdoin alumni, lend
themselves better to the single alumnus working
closely with the Admissions Office.

Alumni

admissions process
should know, for example, the sort of information
the Admissions Office must have about each admissions candidate. The formal admissions procedure is not really complicated, but it does follow
a general pattern. This, too, is outlined, not only
for

interested

in

the

alumni who work

the

missions

Office

but

also

closely

for

those

with the Adalumni who

are occasionally interested in a particular candidate.

One

of the "mysteries" of present college ad-

missions

is

the selection process. This

on pages 6 and

7 of the

Manual For Alumni
terested in the varsity

gram and
ties

is

described

new manual.

the

and intramural

athletic pro-

of other extracurricular activi-

list

available at the College. This material, coupled

concerning fraternities, comprises much
of the special information needed to answer ques-

with

facts

role

The

from prospective students.

tions

pre-professional

in

training,

its

College's

academic

and its affiliation
with the Army ROTC program are additional
pieces of information very valuable to alumni
standing,

well illustrated.

is

A

its

special programs,

admissions workers.

In the section entitled "How You Can Assist
the Admissions Office," the manual outlines various steps that alumni admissions aides and other
interested alumni can follow to keep themselves
abreast of current Bowdoin admissions matters
and to advance the candidacy of any qualified

and able young man in whom the individual
alumnus may be interested. Above all, alumni
admissions workers are urged to work closely
with the Admissions Office, to direct all inquiries,
questions, and suggestions to Bowdoin's admissions officers, and to supply the fullest and most
accurate information possible on the candidates
and schools involved whenever writing, telephoning,

or

discussing

prospective

candidates.

Most

important to urge the good
admissions prospect to visit the campus.
of

all,

of course,

it is

T,IMES

Gone

is

CHANGE

and so do the norand calendar of activities.
the day when a good prospect can apply

mal schedule

of events

summer preceding

proposed freshman year of college and then matriculate within
the next several weeks. Most secondary schools now
administer College Board Examinations to memlate in the

bers of their junior classes,

his

and

practically every

pre-college student takes the College

Board Exam-

inations during the late fall or early winter of his
transcripts must be
recommendation must be written, and scholarship applications must be entered
in time for full consideration. As a consequence,

senior

year.

In

addition,

cleared, letters of

papers pertaining to a formal application for
admission to Bowdoin must be in the Bowdoin
Admissions Office by March 1 of the spring preceding the boy's proposed freshman year at the
all

on the campus and at the
are completed before the end of March,

College. All interviews
local level

T,HE

SCHOLARSHIP

dollar

no

longer completely covers the financial needs of
many good prospective students, so that information about the new combination grants, including
loans and/or job commitments, becomes vitally
important.
This new look in financial aid is

described in detail on pages 8 through

11

of the

manual.
Prospective admissions candidates are often in-

allowing the Admissions staff to devote the
several weeks of April exclusively to the

first

final

selection process.

Information, recommendations, and inquiries
regarding specific candidates should be directed
to Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Admissions, at
his office in Massachusetts Hall.

copies of the

new

to write directly to

Alumni

desiring

admissions manual are invited

Mr. Shaw.

Apartheid Revisited
A

Guest Editorial by

Sam Levey

'55

Assistant Professor of Hospital Administration at the State University of

it was Malan's apartheid; then
was Strydom's; now it's Verwoerd's.

Apartheid

is

segregation.

Afrikaans' word for
Segregation
seen
as
eye of the white South
the

It

Those

bygone

2

situation

industrial age.

where so much beauty flourishes.
The "coloreds" were once partial toward the "Europeans." They are "non-European" and they are not negro.
They now exhibit the same questioning attitude and anger
that often now characterize the black man. The country
seems too quiet.

Soon

On

5

Campus

the

36
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December

Number
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2
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Alumni
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facade had been magnificent.
tension will grow. Its cause is one further example
I left.
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their waiting.

by Peter D. Relic '58

Manton Copelandiana

atten-

inferior species. If they

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

....

Much More"

a Part of

my

Tension in a beautiful country. The mountain peaks in
their pointed glory and the deep green valleys where
the vineyards grow and the black man toils seemed peaceful enough. It is somehow ironical that apartheid thrives

full

"...

to capture

all

close by, remarkable

CONTENTS

seemed

professionals had already left

long time, they surmised, before anything drastic could
or would occur.

Flowers are everywhere in

its

it

Many

would work itself out. The black
had to, they would fight
the death and take many with them. It would be a

until

I

is

feel

way it chose to come.
extreme favor of apartheid were not visibly

The

worried.

cleanliness and beauty.
adornment.
I proceeded to Cape Town, where I had finished high
school. As we flew in, I caught a glimpse of the flat-topped Table Mountain and the vast expanse of ocean and
rugged landscape which surrounds the Cape. It was wonderful to be back after twelve years.
At first I did not notice it. I was glad to renew old and
forgotten acquaintances, rediscover haunts, and seek out

for

in

the suburbs.

the symbols of a

as

began to

future in whatever

man was an

Pretoria, the administrative capital,

I

the country, and others were contemplating similar moves.
Only the aged were not concerned. They could face the

got off the Boeing 707 at Jan
Smuts Airport near Johannesburg, I was gripped by a
feeling of exhilaration, of joy in returning to the land.
Johannesburg is impressive in its modernity, its cosmopolitan atmosphere, and its large yellow-gold mine dumps,

which stand

Then

taught me.

was not pervasive, but

tion quite frequently.

the universities and the schools, in the
theaters and the buses, in the cities and

As

Iowa City

in

the tension.

through the
African is total. There is little tolerance of the black man's attempts toward mobility. He is kept apart in

Levey

who had once

teachers

First
it

Iowa

cover of this issue features three
Bowdoin men who are all captains in
the United States Navy. They are Captain Ernest P. Collins '30, Captain Claude
R. Frazier '38, and Captain Laurence D.
Caney '42. For further information on
these men, readers are invited to turn to
the Class of 1930, Class of 1938, and Class
of 1942 notes on pages 24, 27, and 28.

Robert

of the

BOW-

M.

Cross '45.
Other Council Members are the representatives of recognized local Alumni Clubs.

The

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members
at Large, the Directors of the Alumni Fund,
the Faculty Member, the Treasurer, the Secretary of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
officers

officio

Secretary serve as the Executive Committee
of the Council and of the Association.
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Much More

By Peter D. Relic

COULD NOT HAVE BEEN

IT

first

any

night on the Anatolian Plateau

than 3 a.m. my
a herd of mancrashing through

crease the flow of assistance into

my

morning

Turkey, a forgottenuntil-now village in the very center of the country. Thirty
other people, all volunteers for the American Friends Service Committee and the Turkish Workcamp Association,
were there, too, and would be my co-workers for the next
five weeks.
first

against

what they

how

invasion,

felt

essential

it was that America inTurkey to make her strong

imperative

in excellent English

into order again.

That was

how

later

I crawled out from my battered tent after a few minutes
and saw the Turkish men standing on a nearby rise. They
watched motionless the rest of the morning as we put the

camp

'58

when

da, the Turkish water buffalo, came
camp.
The old herders ran among the rumbling animals,
screaming and waving sticks and adding to the confusion.

5

was the constant threat of Russian
was the education of the people, in

areas 95% illiterate, to assure true democratic government, which most seemed to desire earnestly, and how amazed
they were that young Americans, the richest young people
in the world, would come to their nation to work without
pay for and with the Turks.

some

That

in Chiftlik,

day, walking through the village to the

first

work-

saw the fear of ignorance in the eyes of the people.
Unlike their countrymen in the cities, they did not understand why these white-skinned people had invaded, much
less what was going on in the world. The men glowered,
with pitchforks and broken shovels in their hands; the women
site,

I

and curiosity; the
children shrank back to the doorways of their pitiful huts.
raised their blue veils to cover their fear

This whole fascinating adventure presented itself almost
a year ago when I was offered the opportunity to go abroad
with the internationally-conscious AFSC. I considered both
the satisfaction of helping the United States as a volunteer in
an underdeveloped land and the immense possibilities of
such a situation for the individual. When the administration
of Hawken School, the independent school for boys in Cleveland at which I am employed, also saw the advantages for
one of its history teachers in taking such a trip, it made
available part of the funds. I was on my way.

As

if

experience were not exciting enough
just before I left in June

the Turkish

to contemplate,

I

was informed

that a Swiss organization, Service Civil International,

welcome my

services in

summer

Hamburg, Germany,

would

the latter part

tremendous problem of handling the refugees as they streamed across from East Germany.
I knew not what my work would entail other than that it
would include helping children; that was sufficient for me

of the

to assist in the

to reply quickly in the affirmative.

Studying hard the Turkish language, briefed somewhat
in the contemporary rural problems in Asia Minor, and informed that the task was to build a school and convince
the Turkish people that indeed this endeavor would be important to their community, I wended my way from Paris
to Geneva, Venice, Athens, Istanbul, and finally Kayseri in
Turkey. The tortuous journey to the village provided many
opportunities to talk with the people about the problems
of their country.

many

Military men,

trained in the United States, told

me

JUST HOW THE SITUATION CHANGED

tell you in these few words. And posbook could not make you live the metamorphosis that
I, and my fellow workers, and the people of the village too,
underwent. Only the daily rising at 4:30, the simple food
and hard work, the quarrels and sickness and songs, the alien
smells and endless discussions in Turkish and English and
French and half a dozen other tongues sounding like the
jabber of birds to me could make one understand what hapI

could not begin to

pens in such an experience.

The village looked the same save for the stone school
building slowly taking shape. The dung still filled the streets,
the small children still played, oblivious to the flies which sat
on them and brought sickness, the men still idled away the
precious hours of the day, the women continued their menial
tasks which sustained the primitive economy of the village.
But now there was a rapport, an understanding, as the weeks
passed and scores more of the villagers came to help us
build their school. They stopped asking why we had come
and why did they need a school anyway, and our discussions
came to be on how many cans of water to mix with the
cement and have you ever been to New York and is Kennedy
as great as Washington was.

The Turk is confused. He thinks he can get constitutional
government through unconstitutional means. He thinks all
men are good and the same, except the Russians. He thinks

and coach at
the Hawken School, a private boys' school in suburban
Cleveland, Ohio. He is also Alumni Fund Class Agent for
1958 and Secretary-Treasurer of the Bowdoin Club of
is

a

history

teacher

Cleveland.

Following his graduation in 1954 from University School
Boys in Cleveland, where he was outstanding as a
student, athlete, and student leader, Mr. Relic entered
Bowdoin, where he was active in Sigma Nu fraternity,
participated in varsity and interfraternity athletics, and was
Chairman of the Student Judiciary Committee.
for

He announced

the hockey

Sports Director for

WBOR,

games at the Arena, served as
and was an outstanding var-

He graduated cum laude, with honors
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and has his

come before hospitals. (I dare say many
the same.) The Turk is lazy, a strange blend

bases should

Americans
'58

Relic

weeks

sibly a

air

Peter D.

in five

feel

of Eastern

culture

gold-toothed
friendliest

and Western

of America.
have ever met.

friend

man

I

inclination,

a

slim,

He is also the
He is strong and

dark,

proudest,
sensitive,

and he will be a great man again, as he was in the glory of
the Seljuks, as soon as he catches up with the changing
world, as soon as enough governments and individuals reach
out to help him.
I

left Turkey with a longing
do more, yet uncertainty as

that

still

persists, a

longing

might be. My
preoccupation with the problems of tomorrow, however,
could not be indulged in when I was confronted with my
to

German

to

what

that

task.

sity baseball player.

in history, as a

master's degree in history

where he

is

from Western Reserve University,

continuing his graduate studies.

Specifically,

I

spent

the mornings

settlement for refugees

afternoon

I

had

my own

in the Kelloggstrasse
outside Hamburg, and in the
The only
class of small children.

jusr
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keep them happy, make them

instructions:
I

without

word

a

feel

wanted.

And

Any young American

could have done the morning work
he were in decent physical condition. My Turkish work
had put me, at least, in shape.
But the work with the
children was another story. With trepidation I contemplated
that first day and so went into< the central clearing house to
if

might take some toys to the children. There were
plenty available which merely had not been distributed. With
a great bulging sack filled with toys, I arrived 20 bus miles
see

if

I

later at the settlement.

A

great cry of "Butzerman!

walked

I

—

in.

—

The German

children responded as any children in the
world would be expected to respond to attention and affection.
I suppose their great need endeared them especially to me,

and

I

young Germans whenbut even more important from

will always feel an affinity for the

hear about their plight;
foreign children is my firm belief
that children the world over really are the same, really do
respond to understanding, really do constitute the great hopes
and aspirations of the future, and certainly must receive as
much time and devotion as we Americans can spare.
ever

my

I

why we

upon making her

are so intent

No

world power once again.

end

traditional

justifies

enemy a
means

the terrible

of war preparation, for the resultant monster created could
once more threaten peace-loving men. The occasional Bulgarian I encountered failed to picture America as the foe
of communism since we have not helped Bulgaria gain independence from Russia, something these South Slavs feel we
would do if we were genuinely interested in their autonomy.

German

schools are trying hard to offset the lack of democratic tradition and the still apparent militant and aggressive
national traits by teaching the children about the mistakes
of the past and the meaning of individual expression within
the framework of government and law constructed by the
people for the people.
But, as Americans cooperate with

Germany

in

educating the young in a manner

young Americans
of militarists

are exposed to, there

who

are

making

is

still

much

like

that hard core

their presence felt.

relations with these

THERE

ARE

MANY

PERPLEXING PROBLEMS

which

American in Germany, particularly when
from many different societies: Western
Europeans, escapees from satellite countries, Africans, OrienIt was my good fortune to have
tals, Middle Easterners.
these people as fellow volunteers, and it might be worthwhile for all Americans to ponder the questions that they
asked us few Americans about our basic democratic beliefs
confront an

his

other perplexing questions which still
today make me realize we Americans must be ever alert
to the image we impart to the rest of the world. The Frenchmen with whom I did volunteer work could not understand

Butzerman!" went up from

The sack of toys and my beard
precious little water, electricity, or mirrors in central Turkey,
you understand
made me universally recognized.
the kids as

ASKED MYSELF

I

German!

of

associates

and current

are

policies.

Having

finished

with

German youth comes

the lessons of the morning, the
out to the playground, fenced off from
sees the soldiers marching and hears the

a military area. He
guns shooting, and on his way home later he waves happily
at the ever-present tanks and armored trucks as they drown
out the other noises of the street.

watched the children respond day after day to these
defense preparations as any children would react to guns
shooting and planes diving and the splendid noise of the
tanks.
Soon, however, and quite naturally, the children
stop watching and consciously listening to the preparations
for war as the sight and the sound become commonplace.
I

read in school how preparation for war has led
to nothing but misery for their country; yet gradually they
come to accept this new readiness as part of their lives, and

They

still

accomplished in conjunction with the American
and sanction, becomes synonymous with the United

this action,

Why, Hungarian Freedom

Fighters would ask, does Ameri-

ca so violently preach anti-communism and at the same time
Certainly we are
help sustain communist governments?
encouraged by Tito's independence from the Kremlin, but
does this justify economic aid to Yugoslavia, which, regardless of its independence, is still a communist country, a facet
of the growing cancer the world over that threatens de-

mocracy?

And

even

if

what

there

is

somewhere

a justification for

the rationale for assistance to Poland, a land obviously controlled by forces ideologically alien
to all we purport to stand for?

aid to Yugoslavia,

is

There could be no easy or satisfactory answer when the
eyes still burned with the complete hate for

questioner's

communism

in

any of

its

forms.

Even by some Germans I was asked how America could be
party to the current madness of the nuclear arms race.
Don't you realize, they queried, that you are making yourselves in the image of that which you profess to abhor by
a

forces
States.
It

this

would seem
country's

should be.

that

relations

have returned home questioning
with other nations; this is as it

I

Any American who

has the privilege to do volunanother land gradually comes to understand
that it is this constant questioning which permits an American to give meaning to his life and to the part he plays as a
citizen of the U. S.
teer

work

in

An elderly gentleman from Frankfurt summed it up for
He told me we Americans are confused, immature, that

me.

we

contradict ourselves and confuse issues in our own minds,
that we must make more mistakes than any other people in
this world.
Then, with great sincerity and admiration, he
said we must also be the greatest people, for we are trying

desperately to

do

right, to help the world and express ouradmits his mistakes more readily and tries
harder after his mistake than an American, he concluded.

selves.

No man

the very act of participating in the race as the other side
the shots?
The Germans, too, were quick to point
out the naivete of America's hopes that Russia would be
hurled out of the countries it occupies by an outraged,
patriotic populace.
It is too late for that, I was told, for just
as Germany's future is wedded to the United States, so are
countries such as Poland and Czechoslovakia inextricably
intertwined with the interests of the Soviet Union.
calls

"Poland

knows we Germans

will

get

back from

them

that part of their country that Germany regards as hers,"
an East German escapee emphasized.
"If Russia pulls out,
Poland is at our mercy; thus Poland has only Russia to
guarantee her sovereignty, however false it might seem to
the West."

DECEMBER
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TODAY,

as I sit in my comfortable library in exclusive
Shaker Heights and glory in the accomplishment of
coaching my first undefeated high school football team and
explore the bases of democracy in my Greek history classes,

know

that I am a part of much more.
As an individual
have had my first experience with people who admire
Americans, for all our faults, as the most fortunate people
in the modern world; and as an American I am slowly
realizing that my true responsibilities to my country mean I
must serve the rest of the world as a representative of
America.
I
I

Manton Copelandiana
The Manton Copeland Scholarship
Fund, established about two years ago,
has already aided

The

its

—

first

undergraduate.

—

award
went last
$250
fall to Robert M. Henneberry of Salem,
Mass., a biology major who will receive
his

initial

A.B.

degree

in

June.

A

General

Motors and James Bowdoin Scholar,
Henneberry has been on the Dean's List
and is also active in musical and dramatic

took the form of the fine radio with
which Dr. Dan Hanley '39, the College
Physician, is shown on this page. The
radio, which has been appreciated by
patients at the Infirmary during the

all

fall

semester,

picks

up both domestic

and foreign broadcasts.

At

this

remiss
that

if

point the Editor would be
he did not point out the fact

further contributions to the Cope-

Fund will be grateThey may be made
through the 1961-62 Alumni Fund, with
land

Scholarship
received.

fully

going to the individual donor's
Bowdoin class, or they may be made
independently of the Alumni Fund. In
either case, checks should be made out
to Bowdoin College and sent to the
Alumni Office, 5 Bath Street, with some
credit

indication of the donor's wishes.

organizations.

The principal of the Copeland Fund
uow stands at more than $5,000. It
honors Dr. Manton Copeland, Professor
of Biology

Emeritus and one of Bowoutstanding
teachers.

all-time

doin's

o#

*

Copey has

his

neck stretched at the Infirmary.

"Copey" joined the Bowdoin faculty

as a

biology instructor in 1908, following
his graduation from Harvard four years

He was promoted

earlier.

to

the

The

first

Manton Copeland Scholar, Robert M. Henneberry, with the man
scholarship fund

is

for

whom

the

named.

rank

of assistant professor the next year and

1910 was named Professor of Biology.
1936 he was appointed Josiah Little
Professor of Natural Science, a position
in

In

he

held until
Last spring
bothered by a

retirement in 1947.
Professor Copeland was

his

stiff neck and later on by
an attack of the gout
not, he emphasizes, brought on by riotous living or
rich food! As a result he was an almost

—

Coe

Infirmary, where
machine that exerts
pressure on one's neck. As Copey underwent these treatments (see the picture
on this page), he felt the need for soft
music and something to take his attention from having his neck stretched.

daily visitor at the

there

He

is

also

treated

a

special

realized

who

are

the

feel

the

at

that students
Infirmary must

same way.

Anyone knowing Copey and his concern for the welfare of others realizes
by this point that a gift from him to
the Infirmary was inevitable. The gift

Dr.

Dan Hanley '39 and the Copeland Radio.
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On The Campus
With the winter sports schedule
about half completed at the midyear
examination break, Bowdoin's three major varsity teams which have seen dual
meet action have compiled a combined
record of 16 wins and 16 losses. The
swimming team leads the way with four
straight victories. The hockey team has
a 9-5 mark, and the basketball team has
a 3-11 record.
its

new

scored

233

The swimming team, under
coach,

Charlie

Butt,

has

points to 147 by its opponents while
splashing to easy victories over M.I.T.,

and Amherst. The
even
more impressive
record would be
had not Curt Tilton, popular captain
and potential All-American, been seriously hurt in an automobile accident during Christmas vacation. Sophomore Pete
Seaver, unbeaten in seven varsity races,
and junior Jim Coots are standouts on
a team which has already put five new
Springfield,

Bowdoin

Trinity,

records into the books.

The

in-

operated
diving board and platform in the Curtis Pool has stimulated interest in diving and will enable divers to practice
stallation

all

of

a

hydraulically

the necessary dives for championship

competition. The swimmers have four
more dual meets ahead.
Sid Watson's pucksters, playing the
toughest hockey schedule in Bowdoin
history,
have outscored fourteen opponents 74 goals to 48. In regular season play, the Polar Bears have beaten
Dartmouth (for the first time ever), Colgate,
Hamilton, M.I.T., Pennsylvania,
New Hampshire, and Northeastern, while
losing to Harvard, Brown, Massachusetts, and Colby, the latter a hard-fought
2-0 defeat at Bowdoin, in the first game
of a home and home series.
In the

Christmas Tournament at Brown, Bowdoin beat American International and
evened the score with Brown but bowed
3-2 to Colgate in the championship
game. Captain Ron Fami^lietti '62 missed the first two games of the season because of a broken ankle but recovered
sufficiently

win

to

the

most

valuable

player award in the Brown tournament.
Famiglietti dislocated an elbow against

New

Hampshire and may be

finished

for the season.

High scorer to date has been Newt
Stowell with 24 points, 18 of them on
assists.
Ken Bacon leads the club in
goals with 12, while Bill Bisset has 10.

On March

1

the hockey team will step

out of the collegiate ranks to play the
Swiss Ice Hockey Team, which will be

on its way to the world championship
games in Colorado Springs. Ten more
games remain on the Bowdoin schedule.

The

varsity

basketball

DECEMBER

team, coached

1961

by Bob Donham, has averaged 62.5
points per game to its opponents' 71.
In regular season play, the Polar Bears
have lost to Colby twice, Brandeis, M.I.T.,
Williams, Amherst, and Springfield and
have

split

Down

two games with

Bates. In the

East Classic in Bangor during the

Christmas

Bowdoin dropped
Columbia, Coast Guard,

vacation,

close decisions to

and Bates.
The high points of the season have
been two victories over Maine, the first
a 66-65 upset at Orono and the second
a 70-67 victory at Bowdoin. This is the
first time in many years that Bowdoin
has dominated Maine in basketball. CoCaptain Bill Cohen, third winter captain
to be injured, missed several games, including the tournament in his home
town, because of a broken jaw but recovered in time to lead Bowdoin past
Maine the second time. Co-Captain Ed
Callahan has been the most consistent
player for Bowdoin. Seven games remain on the schedule.
Frank
Sabasteanski's
varsity
track
team will have the first of its three dual
meets on February 10 against Bates. The
Class of 1963 won the interclass meet for
the second time. Junior Bruce Frost
took third place in the BAA games in
the shot put_ with a 497" heave, to indicate that he is ready for an all-out
assault on the college weight event records. Captain Jim Fisher could also be
among the record breakers, from his 440
time on the relay team. The ancient
Christmas Gambol was reinstituted this
season, although trophies were given as
prizes, in place of the turkeys of yester-

Dave Fitts
Bowdoin football
year.

'64,

son

captain,

of

won

a

former

the

Gam-

Charlie Kahili, freshman son of a
former track captain, was second, and
outdoor captain Pete Mone '62 was third.

bol.

The

of a foam rubber
jump and pole vault has

installation

for the high

pit

en-

couraged a promising group of jumpers.
The varsity rifle team, coached by
Master Sergeant Marshall Bailey, dropped its first five matches, several by close
scores, and then defeated Nasson College.
Captain Warren Devereux '62 has been
the top marksman so far. All but one of
the nine meets scheduled for the rifle
team this year are shoulder to shoulder
matches.

Architectural planning of Bownew Senior Center has been
awarded to the firm of Hugh Stubbins
and Associates of Cambridge, Mass.
The Stubbins firm was chosen to plan
the Center by the College's Committee
on Planning of Buildings from among
doin's

several

architects submitting proposals.

The

project, estimated to cost

between

and

$2 million, is tentatively
scheduled for completion by 1964. Plans
call for a dining room, lounges, suites
for visitors, audio-visual rooms, and library and dormitory space.
To aid in planning details of organization, facilities, and curriculum for the
Center, President Coles has appointed a
$1.5

13 -member student advisory group
work with faculty committees on

to
the

project.

Other outstanding college projects
handled by the Stubbins firm include the
Loeb Drama Center at Harvard University,
Brandeis University's administration building, master plans for Gulf
Coast College in Panama City, Fla., a
Mount Holyoke College dormitory, and
the M.I.T. married student housing facility in Cambridge.
Stubbins, a graduate of Georgia Institute of Technology with an MA. degree from Harvard, is an Associate of
the National Academy of Design, a
Fellow of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and a Fellow of the

American Institute of Architects.
He was the architect for the Congress
Hall in West Berlin and the new U. S.
Consulate in Tangier, Morocco, and is
chairman of the Architectural Advisory
Committee for the proposed Government Center project in Boston.
Members of the Committee on Planning of Buildings are President Coles,
Trustees

Widgery Thomas

'22

of Port-

Benjamin R. Shute
of New
City, and J°hn C. Pickard '22 of
Wilmington, Del.; Overseers Neal W.
Allen '07 of Portland and Gerald W.
Blakeley, Jr. '43 of Boston; and Professors Noel C. Little '17 and Philip C.
Beam.
'31

land,

York

Mrs. Susan N. Pulsifer, author and
well-known East Harpswell resident, has
given Bowdoin a tract of her shorefront
property at Bethel Point to be used for

marine and other
as a

wild

scientific research

and

life preserve.

The tract, to be known as the Little
Ponds Wild Life Sanctuary, was given in
memory of her late husband, Harold
Trowbridge Pulsifer, who was owner and
editor of Outlook Magazine and a poet
of note, and of Sheldon Ware, a neighbor who was lost in an aerial mission
in the Pacific in World War II and who
shared Mr. Pulsifer's keen ornithological interests.

The

land,

which includes

a

meadow,

pond, and woodland, provides both fresh
and salt water and a variety of terrain.
Mrs. Pulsifer stated that the gift expresses her "faith in the outstanding fa-

cilkies for study

Station.

He

Maine and

Fidelity

Mutual Life Insurance Company

today

and education here in
Bowdoin College, which

in

increasingly

is

interested

in

the

is

also

associated

with the

of Philadelphia.

and resources of our particular viHarpswell."
cinity and neighborhood

As Assistant Director of Admissions
Mr. Moulton succeeded Robert H. Glov-

Three new administrative officers
have recently joined the staff at the Col-

Registrar's

life

—

They

lege.

are

Joseph

vices
Officer

C.

Director

News

Director of

D.

Warren Ring, and
of

Ser-

Kamin, Development
Assistant

Walter

Admissions

H.

Moulton
Mr. Kamin,
'58.

staff

a veteran Associated Press
writer and editor, assumed his new

duties

on November

27.

of the staff of Executive
cott

Hokanson

'50,

who

member
Secretary WolAs

is

a

in charge of

Bowdoin's development program, he is
in charge of coordinating relations with
newspapers, radio and television stations,
magazines, and other communications
is a veteran of World War II
graduate of Boston University
School of Public Relations. From 1955
until his appointment as Director of
News Services, he had been the correspondent in charge of the Associated
Press Bureau at Concord, N. H.
Hugh C. Lord, who had been carrying out Bowdoin's public relations program since 1959, is now serving as
Assistant Director of the News Bureau
at Cornell University.
Mr. Ring, a graduate of Hamilton
College in 1959, joined Mr. Hokanson's
staff after
Cabot Easton '48 left Bowdoin to become Director of College Relations at Nasson College in Springvale.
For the past two years he had been in
the Administration Department attached to the staff of the Bachelor Officers'
Quarters at the Brunswick Naval Air

media.

and

He

a

C

Kamin

who

accepted a position in the
at the University of
Massachusetts on November 1. Follower

'56,

Office

ing his graduation from Bowdoin in
1958, he served as an instructor in gunnery at the Army's Artillery and Missile
School at Fort Sill, Okla., for two years.
Upon leaving the service he joined the
Continental Illinois National Bank and
Dean's
Trust Company of Chicago.
List student as an undergraduate, he won
the Hawthorne Prize for short story writing and was a member of the Glee Club.

A

Knox,

Bowdoin Overseer and

a

ate in the Class of

mary purpose in establishing the fund
was to make available each year two
$500 scholarships for deserving students
from the State of California.
If there are no candidates from Calipreference

fornia,

number
cier

ment of

added to the College's unrestricted endowment. A native of Ellsworth, Mr.

Moore attended Bowdoin

the

oil,

Hoyt A. Moore

The George
Fund has been

B.

'95.

Knox Scholarship

established with a gift

of $20,140 from Mr. and Mrs.
B.

Knox

of

Los

Angeles,

Ring

George

Calif.

Mr.

finan-

manufacture, elec-

and

other

in-

with
Aeronautical Company and
Company, a Los Angeles

&

associated

of Amherst,

Bow-

Wesleyan, and Williams have

doin,
revised

the

collegiate

years.

late

aircraft

machine tool,
Mr. Knox is

The Presidents

effect

for

to

A

brokerage house. He was elected to the
Board of Overseers last June.

two years

going

scholarships.

has been active in the manage-

Ryan

Colorado for health
reasons. In Longmont, where he conducted a plumbing and heating supply
business for nearly 60 years, he was a
past chairman of the public library board
and past treasurer of the First Congregational Church. He was a brother of the
before

$500

of

who

memory of her husband, Ernest
Moore '03, who died last March 27

The fund, in the amount of $2,500,
along with another fund established earlier by Mr. Moore, will ultimately be

the

students

a year, the excess be used to increase the

Harker

at

awarding

first

Mr. Knox directed that if income
from the fund at any time exceeds $1,000

dustries,

the age of 85.

will

States or abroad.

Mrs. Mary F. Moore of Longmonr,
Colo, has established a fund at Bowdoin
L.

in

to
go
from the Pacific Coast and then to students from other sections of the United

scholarships

tronics,

in

a gradu-

1929, said his pri-

agreement governing interwhich has been in

athletics

among

these institutions for

many

The major provisions of the revised
agreement cover off-campus activities by
members of the Physical Education Department, out-of-season practice, postseason games and activities, and location
of games.
Members of the Physical Education
Departments at the four institutions may
visit secondary schools only on specific
invitation from an appropriate school
authority, and such visits may be made
only for the purpose of attending or

Moulton

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

speaking

at

an awards assembly, a ban-

quet,

a

similar

or

function.

Only Ad-

missions Officers are authorized to make
any commitment to a prospective student concerning admission or financial
aid.

not approved.
not begin
before September 1, winter sports before November 1, and spring sports before February 1. Provision is made for
individual participation in certain sports.
Out-of-season practice

Practice

for

is

may

sports

fall

Also approved are team meetings which
involve no physical activity.
Postseason games, including

tourna-

ments sponsored by the N.C.A.A., are
not approved. "All-Star" participation
during the academic year is not approved, but provision is made for individual participation in N.CA.A.-sponsored tournaments in such sports as tennis, golf, track,

and swimming.

scheduled dual contests
played only at the home facility
of one of the institutions involved, except that participation in certain tournaments conducted during vacation periods
may be permitted.
Other items in the agreement govern
correspondence with schools by members of the Physical Education Department, the exchange of information among
the four institutions as to financial aid
awards, and approved travel expense reAll

regularly

may be

imbursement
cal

members

for

of the Physi-

Education Department.

A

NEW BOWDOIN

CHAIR

This photograph shows two Bowdoin chairs. The one at the

model with

natural-finish

side chair or ladies' chair,

This side chair

would

like to

is

is

the standard

maple arms, and the one at the right is a sample of
which has been specially made by the manufacturer.

not yet for

sale,

a

new

but the Manager of the Moulton Union Bookstore

know how many Bowdoin men and

terested in purchasing

left

friends of the College

one or more of the side chairs when and

if

would be

in-

they are available.

you are interested in this chair, please write a brief note to Miss Almoza C. Leclerc, Manager of the Moulton Union Bookstore. Remember, however, that the side
chair is not yet offered for sale and no orders for it can be accepted at this time.
If

For the second straight year Bowdoin has been selected

number

of colleges

to

as

one of a small

receive

a

grant

of

$1,500 from the General Electric
Foundation for the teaching of mathe-

pay part of the cost of providing extra
storage space in the basement of the

matics.

Chapel,

The General Electric grants were begun last year, partly because of the suc-

overcrowded stacks in the Library.
Bowdoin has been awarded $4,000
by the DuPont Company in its annual

program in physics and
the growing importance of mathematics in research and
industry. Bowdoin was selected as one

cess of a similar

partly

because

of

10 colleges to receive such grants a
year ago.

of

This year's grant will be used mainly
purchase library books and other
library materials to strengthen the mathematics library in Adams Hall.
A $1,500 grant from the Shell Companies Foundation has been utilized for
to

faculty research

and extra book storage

space.

The grant was

the fourth consecutive

a

project

designed

to

relieve

program of aid to education. The grant,
which includes $2,500 for chemistry
teaching and $1,500 for other courses,
DuPont Company's
part
the
is
of
$654,700 program to support teaching
in scientific and related fields.
As in several past years, Bowdoin
was selected on its record of strength
in chemical education.

The funds

for chemistry teaching will
used
in
ways
the College feels will
be
most effectively advance its instruction

of the subject and stimulate interest in it.
The additional funds will be used in
similar ways to strengthen the teaching

In

addition,

an

unrestricted

gift

of

$912 has been received from the Gulf
Oil Corporation.

The College

will receive approxi-

mately $70,000 under the terms of the
will of the late Mrs. Clara Eckhardt
Evans of Wilmington, Del.
The bequest will be added to the
Lewis Darenydd Evans, II, Scholarship
Fund and will bring the principal of
that Fund up to about $120,000.
The Fund was established in 1950 by
Mrs. Evans and Frank C. Evans of the
Class of 1910 in memory of their son,
Lewis Darenydd Evans, II of the Class
of 1946. The income from the Fund is
awarded to deserving students from the
State of Maine.

of other subjects that contribute importantly to the education of scientists

President Coles said the bequest will
the Fund "one of the most significant of the endowed scholarship funds
at Bowdoin. The College is very grate-

defray various research expenses of Dr.
William D. Geoghegan, Assistant Professor of Religion; Mr. Andrew J. Von

and engineers.

ful."

recent grants by major oil companies will be used to help expand Bow-

Mrs. Evans, who died
ton last September 27,

Hendy, Instructor in English; Dr. Philip
C. Beam, Chairman of the Department
of Art; and Dr. Gordon L. Hiebert, As-

and services.
The
Esso
Education
Foundation
awarded the College an unrestricted
grant of $3,500, and Texaco, Inc., made
an unrestricted grant of $1,500.

active

award of its type to Bowdoin from the
Shell Companies Foundation.
Part of the money was used to help

sistant Professor of Chemistry.

The

rest

of

the

DECEMBER

grant was
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used to

Two

doin's library facilities

make

her

Wilmingan

Bowdoin throughout
She often visited the campus

interest

life.

in

displayed

in

and was an active member of the So-

Bowdoin Women.
Her husband, a retired executive

ciety of

of

E.

du Pont de Nemours

I.

&

Company,

has been a Bowdoin Overseer since 1953.
In that same year he received the Alum-

Award.

ni Service

The College is the beneficiary of
two trusts amounting to $200,000 which
were established by the

White

late

Alfred B.

'98.

One of the trusts was established under Mr. White's will, and the other was
during

established

attorney's lifetime.

the

former

Boston

The income from the

two trusts will be available to support
Bowdoin's general educational program.
Mr. White, a native of Lewiston, was
graduated from Bowdoin magna cum
laude in 1898 and from Harvard Law
School, with honors, in 1901. He was
an Overseer from 1921 to 1923 and a
Trustee of the College from 1923 until
his death in 1936.

He was

married to the former Helen
Gately until her death in 1922. Six
years later he married Mary P. Lanigan,
who died in November of I960.
L.

Owen

Brewster

The inaugural lecturer under Bownew Edith Lansing Sills Fund

doin's

1888-1961

Owen

Brewster '09, a

member

of the Board of Overseers of

the College since 1941, died in Brookline, Mass., on

December 25,

1961, following a long and distinguished career in the service of
his native state of Maine, his country, and his college. The citation
late President Sills read on May 30, 1942, when Bowdoin conferred upon Mr. Brewster the honorary degree of doctor

which the
of laws,

sums up much about

follows:

".

Maine

.

.

his career.

It

reads, in part, as

for the past twenty-five years the stormy petrel of

famous denizen of our coast ready for
each succeeding storm; since 1917 successively member of the
State Legislature, State Senator, Governor, Congressman, United
States Senator, one of less than a hundred men in our whole national history who have served as Governor, Congressman, Senator
for service to the state and as earnest of still more service
politics,

and

like that

—

in the future."

In paying tribute to Mr. Brewster, President Coles said of
him, ".
he always brought his intellectual power to the problem
.

.

hand, and his wit and charm to his many friends."
Mr. Brewster was active in Bowdoin affairs for many years,
beginning shortly after his graduation summa cum laude in 1909.
As a member of the Alumni Council from 1919 to 1922, he was
at

one of the key figures in the reorganization of the Alumni Fund
and in working out an agreement with the Governing Boards of
the College on the management of the Fund. An Overseer for
some twenty years, he held many important committee assignments, serving at the time of his death as a member of the
Library Committee and the Grounds and Buildings Committee.

An

Brewster as
Republicans
of

it,

Herald described Owen
one of the last of a long line of New England
worked unswervingly in Congress
and out

editorial in the Portland Press
".

.

.

who

for that matter

He

—

—

in the interests of right-wing conserva-

might have asked for no better compliment than
that everyone knew what Owen Brewster stood for, and what he
believed in he backed with his whole heart."
(See also page 9.)

tism.

8

.

.

.

was Dr. Margaret Clapp, President of
Wellesley College, who was honored at
a tea, a dinner, and a reception in connection with the event, held on January

4.

The $1,000 fund, established in November by the Society of Bowdoin
Women, was named as a tribute to Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills, wife of the late
President of Bowdoin. It provides expenses for women lecturers to appear
in a series of talks to be coordinated
with the College's lecture program.
Mrs. Sills, a native of Hancock,
Maryland, was awarded her B.A. degree
at Wellesley in 1911. She relinquished
her graduate studies for an M.A. at
Columbia University in 1918 to become
the bride of Kenneth Sills, who had
just been named President of Bowdoin.
Bowdoin awarded Mrs. Sills the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters in 1952.

Five

Summer

Bowdoin

at

$202,500
tion

in

grants.

Institutes will be held

1962 under a total of
National Science FoundaSome 200 teachers from

in

various parts of the nation will attend
the sessions.

There
stitutes,

will

one

be two mathematics
college

for

teachers

in-

and

the other for secondary school teachers.

Other

institutes will

biology,

chemistry,

be held in marine
and radiation bio-

logy.

Dr. Dan E. Christie '37, Professor of
Mathematics, will direct the institute
college teachers of students who
plan to teach mathematics.
Dr. Reinhard L. Korgen, Professor of
for

Mathematics,

is

to

head the mathema-

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

tics

program

for secondary school teach-

ers.

Samuel

Kamerling, Charles
Weston Pickard Professor of Chemistry,
will head the chemistry institute for
Dr.

E.

secondary school teachers.
Dr. Noel C. Little '17, Professor of
Physics and Josiah Little Professor of
Natural Science, will direct the radiation
biology program for high school teachers.

The

same

Bowdoin

similar institutes at

mer.

Kamerling

Dr.

directed

professors

five

last

sum-

coordinator

is

of

the 1962 program.

The National Science Foundation pays
tuition costs and expenses for teachers
attending the institutes.
In announcing the grants, President
Coles said, "Bowdoin is once again proud
and happy to be included in the National
Science Foundation's program. The success of our previous institutes was in
the best tradition of the program's objectives."

Consequently it is fraught with many
tender and precious memories.
Moreover, I have always liked to think of 6
College Street as uniquely a Bowdoin
College House.
"It was, as you probably know, built in
1824 by two members of the Bowdoin

fine expression of character.'

faculty, Professor

American

a watercolor by the noted

artist

Andrew

Wyeth,

has

been given to the Walker Art Museum
by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Etnier of
South Harpswell as a memorial to a
friend, the late

S.

Foster

Yancey

'30.

Mr. Yancey, for many years a prominent insurance executive in Dallas, Texas,

was

a

summer

resident of South Harps-

well.

Wyeth,

resident

a

of

Chadd's

Ford,

Maine summer resident.
He painted "Bermuda" in 1950.
Pa.,

is

a

also

Nineteen John Sloan paintings in
the Hamlin Collection are on public
display for the

Walker

first

time

as part of the

Museum's current Sloan
most comprehensive showing of the American genre master's work

exhibit,

Art

the

ever put together in New England.
In addition to the 19 paintings bequeathed to the Museum by the late Mr.
and Mrs. George Otis Hamlin, the show
includes works

The

and

galleries.

February

art

institutions

dence was built by two faculty members,
has been given to the College by Wilmot

lived in by

at the edge of the

campus

had

has

B. Mitchell

Edward

90,

Little

owned

Professor

of Rhetoric and Oratory, Emeritus.

seems to

This gift by one of Bowdoin's most
venerated figures was announced recently
by President Coles after completion of
the transfer of the property to the Col-

give

lege.

The

residence, at the south border of

the

campus,

at

the

gracious

Georgian

6 College Street,
style

distinctive charm.

its

that

is

in

It is sur-

The

maintains the Mitchell
Bowdoin which goes back to

gift further

tradition at

1798, when Professor Mitchell's greatgrandfather, Dr. John Angier Hyde, became an Overseer of the College. The
tradition was brought up to date by the
presence at Bowdoin of Mitch's grandson Richard M. Cutter of the Class of
1961, who received his bachelor of arts
degree last June.
Professor Mitchell retired in 1939 at
the age of 72. He now makes his home
with his son, Hugh A. Mitchell '19, at
1

7

Old Hill Farms Road, Westport, Conn.

Bowdoin of his
home to his alma

In his letter notifying
desire

to

donate his

mater, Professor Mitchell said, "6 College
Street is very dear to me.
It was my

happy

home

for

more

than

50 years.

I

and timely that

I

home

to

Bowdoin

—

this

am

The house

is

being renovated to re-

space.

On Saturday morning, October 28,
Alumni Day, approximately twenty-five
chairmen and members of
alumni

—

various reunion committees

—

gathered

Smith Auditorium in Sills Hall for
the Second Annual Reunion Seminar,
conducted by Alumni Secretary Peter C.
Barnard '50.
A general session was held in Smith
Auditorium from 10 until almost 11
in

The Alumni Secretary
number of suggestions and

o'clock.

a

reunion
as

committees

to

keep

outlined
ideas for
in

mind

they complete their plans for gather-

ings in June of 1962. From 11 o'clock
until noon, the individual committees

met

in

previously-assigned

in Sills Hall
to

classrooms

and nearby Cleaveland Hall

complete their preliminary plans.
Classes that are planning reunions for

to the Museum, it
York for cleaning.
The only Rembrandt now on display

in a public museum in northern New
England, the painting is one of five old
masterpieces which have been on loan

Museum from the late Sir Harry
Oakes '96 and Eunice, Lady Oakes. Lady
Oakes, whose husband served as a member of the Board of Overseers, arranged
to the

for the cleaning of the portrait.
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it

lieve the present shortage of faculty office

New

DECEMBER

why

the reasons

teacher."

visitors

"Portrait of a Young Man with a
Short Sword" was signed and dated 1644,

fitting

of the faculty.

my three children heartily
glad to make this gift, without restrictions, as a token of my gratitude for the many happy years of my association with the College as student and
agree.

an absence of several
Rembrandt's "Portrait of a
Young Man with a Short Sword" is back
at the Walker Art Museum.
Long a
of

me

long-time

and with

gives

rounded by wide lawns and sheltered under the spreading limbs of ancient elms
and maples.

my

After
months,

favorite

and, with only brief exceptions,

members
"These are some of

28.

had been in

.

.

unbroken ties with
Bowdoin since 1824, when the resi-

A home
that

on loan from 17 major

exhibit will run through

national

.

William Smytn of the
Class of 1822 and Professor Alpheus S.
Packard of the Class of 1816. Iney lived
in this house for 40 years and 56 years,
The house has always been
respectively.

Bowdoin

"Bermuda,"

—

two years
after his most famous painting, 'The
Night Watch.' It was exhibited throughout the world before it was loaned to
Bowdoin and has been praised by critics
for its "extraordinary power and depth
of tone" and its "monumental pose and

when Rembrandt was 38

The Mitchell House.

The Glee Club opened

June of 1963 are urged to select reunion
chairmen and committee members and
plan for a third reunion seminar on
Saturday morning, October 20, 1962,
the next Alumni Day.

year

its

a

An

impressive record of victories
was earned
by the Debating Council in the first

new Glee Club

director,

following schedule of
spring semester:

1961-62 season.
Bowdoin teams won seven debates
and lost five at the Tufts University
invitational tournament held at Medford, Mass. Dr. Charles R. Petrie is actits

March
March

successful
traditional

Christmas concert in the Pickard Theater,
singing in conjunction with the Brunswick Choral Society and the Pine Manor
Junior College Choir.
Professor Robert K. Beckwith, the

in 75 percent of its debates

half of

December with

in

announces the

concerts

for

the

(

at

Chatham

Col-

lege)

March
March

25, Detroit

26, Chicago (with National
College of Education of Evanston)
March 27, Toledo, Ohio
March 28, Cortland, N. Y.
April
(Pembroke
Providence
13,

campus)
April
April
April
April

March 2, Worcester Academy
March 3, Needham, Mass.
March 17, Campus Chest Conceit
(with Pembroke College Choir)

ing faculty adviser for the Council.

23, Philadelphia
24, Pittsburgh

May

14, Rockville,

Conn.

15, Lasell Junior College

20,

New

27,

Campus Concert

17,

Hampton, N. H.

Boston "Pops" Concert

Alumni Clubs
BOSTON
The

October

1961-1962 program

Club of Boston

is

of

the leadership of President

The

Bowdoin

Club

under

Don Lukens

'46.

Boston was the
enthusiastic Tufts game rally

University

of an
September

scene

on

the

oft to a flying start

29.

Some

of

80

Bowdoin men

turned out to enjoy Dan Hanley '39 show
slides, accompanied by a highly amusing and

commentary, of his trip to
Europe and Russia with the U. S. Olympic
team, and Assistant Football Coach Pete
Kosty review the Maine game movies from
last year and give an appraisal of the footentertaining

ball

team's chances for 1961.
first
three monthly luncheons

The

this

year at the Union Oyster House have both
produced turnouts far in excess of any held
year. On October 10. some 71 alumni
heard Jerry Blakeley '43 give a very inspir-

last

ing talk on the need for business and pro-

men

devote more time, effort,
educational activities at all
levels. Professor Athern Daggett '25 brought
the Club up to date on the Senior Center
plans in a very interesting talk on November
14 which was heard by some 61 Bowdoinites.
The Club is very pleased that more younger
alumni have been attending the luncheons.
Blake Tewksbury '34, President of Lasell
Junior College, unfortunately still recuperating from a heart attack, was unable to
fessional

and

interest

to

to

at the luncheon on December 12,
scheduled. The College's new Librarian,
Richard Harwell, graciously consented to

appear

as

fill

in.

The
an

next

intensive

major Club activity will be
Sub-Freshman program, with

a series of meetings in January. All possible

needed in this connection, and
interested alumni are urged to contact the
Chairman of the Sub-Freshman Schools Committee, John Morrell '52, at either Richmond
2-4500 (Ext. 715) or NEptune (Marblehead)
1-5349.
John is also anxious to receive
names of anyone planning to drive up to
Bowdoin who might lake along some prosassistance

is

pects for the College.

Immediate Past President Jack Gazlay '34
has become the Club's Alumni Council Representative, succeeding Bob Bell '42, who
resigned because of pressure of business.

BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB
Bowdoin
ings

10

at

teachers in Maine had two meetseparate locations on Thursday,

when

5,

the

Maine Teachers' Asso-

convention, with one
meeting in Bangor and the other in Lewis-

held

ciation

a

split

ton.

Professors Paid Hazelton '42 and James
Storer represented the College at a luncheon
meeting at the Tarratine Club in Bangor.
Bowdoin educators from the northern half

the state gathered to hear an informal
report on current campus happenings and
a discussion of plans for WCBB-TV, the
joint educational television project of Bowdoin, Bates, and Colby. Professor Storer, who
of

represents Bowdoin's faculty on the station's
advisory committee, described some of the

plans

for

the

new

enterprise.

Steckino's Restaurant in Lewiston was the

meeting place for about 25 Bowdoin educators from the southern half of Maine.
Professor Athern Daggett '25, Placement
Director Samuel Ladd '29, Executive Secretary Wolcott Hokanson '50, and Alumni
Secretary Peter Barnard '50 represented the
College. Mr. Barnard spoke briefly about
the work of the Alumni Council and forthcoming Bowdoin alumni events, and Mr.
Hokanson spoke in some detail about
WCBB-TV and Bowdoin's part in the new
undertaking.
Teachers' Club will hold its
annual campus meeting on Saturday, April
Details for the all-day
28, at the College.
program are being completed now, and
notices will be sent to all Bowdoin men in
the six New England states known to be
in any phase of education. Other Bowdoin
educators are welcome, too, and should
address inquiries and reservations to the
Alumni Secretary, Getchell House, Brunswick, Maine.
educational

television

The Bowdoin

part of the program ended with an informal
coffee hour in the Peucinian Room, Sills
Hall, where the subfreshmen met and talked
to representative members of the faculty

and staff, as well as to some local alumni.
Club President Mario Tonon '42 presided
at the 6:45 dinner meeting at the Moulton
Union. There almost seventy local alumni
joined subfreshman and schoolman guests
and heard a brief description of the recent
activities and
future plans of the Club.
Football Coach Nels Corey '39, the principal
speaker, was applauded for his brief, direct
remarks that described, without embellishment, Bowdoin's current football program.
Plans are now being completed for the
Club's spring dinner meeting. Alumni will
gather again at the Moulton Union on
Thursday evening, May 3, for a program
that will feature a surprise speaker.

BUFFALO
Retiring Convener and Council Member
George Craighead '25 reports a successful
meeting of alumni and wives on January 8
at the Saturn Club. "The meeting was held
under extremely blustery weather conditions,"
he writes. "All told, there were 17 brave souls

We felt very much repaid as President Coles gave us a detailed accounting of
affairs at Bowdoin, and we all spent an enjoyable evening together."
present.

An

election was held,

lips, Jr. '54 is

the

and George

F. Phil-

new Convener and Alumni

is 4 Webster
North Tonawanda, New York.

Council Member. His address
Street,

CENTRAL NEW YORK
Secretary Tom Chapman '50 reports ansuccessful meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Central New York. "The Annual

BRUNSWICK

other

On Wednesday evening, October 25, the
Brunswick Club held another successful
meeting of alumni and prospective students,
with several schoolmen as special guests.
The meeting began in the afternoon when
several alumni and undergraduates guided
approximately thirty schoolboy guests around
the campus, describing buildings and facili-

Meeting was held on Thursday, November 16, at the Mayfair Inn in Syracuse. Present were Cooley '15, Chapman '17, Hildreth

ties

of

Barnard

Alumni Secretary Peter
then met the entire group in

interest.
'50

Sills
Hall classroom, where lie showed
colored slides of the College and answered
about
admissions,
scholarships,
questions
and life at the College. The preliminary

a

Fall

Fogg '43, O'Shea '45, Curry '46, Flanagan
Gath '50, Chapman '50, Sylvan '52, Pete
Smith '60, and nine guests.
"Pete Smith announced that the Glee
Club will be giving one of its matchless
'18,
'46,

performances at Cortland State Teachers'
College on March 28, 1962. The Club agreed
to give its full support toward making this
the high point of the Glee Club tour.
"The speaker of the evening was Arthur
Chapman '17, who gave an interesting ad-

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

dress on state aid to education in particular
and the present school situation in general.

The talk was followed by a lively discussion,
ending a very successful evening. The next
meeting will lie in Cortland on March 28,
following the Glee Club concert."

CHICAGO
The Bowdoin Club of Chicago has been
enjoying another active- year, with several
good meetings to its credit and more on the
way.
Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36
represented the College at a pleasant dinner
meeting at Barney's Market Restaurant on
Monday, November 13, as he began a tour
of schools, admissions visits, and alumni
club appearances at several Midwestern centers.
His remarks were especially approof the Chicago Club who
having more good freshmen enter Bowdoin each year from the
Chicago area.
Elections were held this fall, resulting
in the following new officers for the Club:
priate for

are

members

interested

in

President, Stanley Sargent

'35;

Vice President

and Treasurer, James Dolan '43; Secretary,
Harold Fish '25; Alumni Council Member,
John Estabrook '36; and Alternate Council
Member, Ray Olson '30.
Retiring President Albert Clarke '40 re"On Friday, December 29, we had
a very outstanding meeting with Professor
Tom Riley '28 as our guest of honor. Fifteen
alumni and wives were present at the
Chicago Yacht Club. Tom gave an excellent
color slide presentation — 'I Walk to Work,'

This picture, taken at the Kennebec Valley
to
of

Bowdoin Club meeting on October 19, shows, from left
Alumni Fund Chairman Bill Arnold '51, Club Vice President Ray Swift '48, Director'
Admissions Bill Shaw '36, Club Secretary Phil Bird '51, and Club President Adrian Asherman '52.
right,

prospective
the

custom

freshmen were invited,
of the Cleveland Club.

are progressing for a

summer

as

is

Plans

picnic."

ports,

which

depicts

campus

— and

evening
Riley

is

Brunswick and on
was one of the most pleasant
in

life
it

meetings

we've

ever

Tom

had.

and we
have him back when-

a real credit to the College,

would be delighted

to

his schedule permits."
Librarian Richard Harwell will be guest
speaker on Thursday evening, February 1,
when the Club again gathers at the Chicago
Yacht Club. An early social hour will be
followed by a smorgasbord supper at 6:30.
Enthusiasm is running high over the

ever

approaching appearance of the Bowdoin
Glee Club in Chicago on Monday, March
26,

when

it

will present a joint concert with

club of the National College of
Education in Evanston. Plans are now being
explored for a possible Club meeting in
conjunction with the concert. Further details may be obtained from President Sargent at 1953 Robin Lane, Glenview, Illinois.
the

glee

CLEVELAND
Secretary

Pete

Relic

'58

more

reports

on the Cleveland front. "The annual Christmas-week luncheon for alumni,
undergraduates, and subfreshmen was held
on Thursday. December 28, at the Mid-Day
Club. There were eleven in attendance, and
plans for the coming year — meetings, work
with subfreshmen, and elections — were disactivities

cussed.

"Then on Tuesday, January

the annual
dinner and ladies' night was held at the
University Club, with President Coles as
9,

the guest speaker. A crowd of thirty had a
pleasant social hour and dinner before the
President's

informative

discussion

panding Bowdoin College. After

of

19 61

On Thursday, November 30, a dozen
alumni gathered at the Hartford Club for an
informal luncheon meeting. Present were
Alumni Council President Frederick Perkins
'25, Council Vice President Ralph Ogden '21,
Connecticut Club Secretary Welles Standish '51, Overseer Charles Barbour '33, Carl
John Cartland '39, Herbert PatCharles Scoville '52, John Stearns
'56, Steve Loebs, '60 Robert Smith '60, and
Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50.
Carl Olson, Chairman of the Connecticut
Club's prospective students committee, spoke
informally about what local alumni can do
to
help Bowdoin with good admissions
He prescribed close cooperation
prospects.
with local school men. Alumni Secretary
Barnard spoke briefly of his admissions and
alumni work that week in the Connecticut
area.
All
of
the others entered into a
general discussion concerning the College
and ways for the local club to develop a
Olson

'34,

terson

'42,

broad and interesting program of

warmly by

his

many

friends.

regret to report that he died

(The editors
on January 1,

making the fall meeting his last one.)
Alumni Fund Secretary and ALUMNUS
Editor Bob Cross '45 and Alumni Secretary
Pete Barnard '50 were introduced, and the
latter reported briefly on forthcoming Bowthus

The principal speaker
Director of Admissions,
who gave an excellent appraisal of Bowdoin
admissions, outlining some of the problems
that face the admissions staff. Club members
were so interested in Mr. Shaw's remarks
that they kept the meeting in session until
almost eleven o'clock with an extended
discussion and numerous questions and andoin alumni events.

was

Bill

Shaw

'36,

swers.

Plans are now being completed for the
spring meeting. The speaker will be Wolcott
Hokanson '50, Executive Secretary of the
College, who is in charge of Bowdoin 's
development and public relations program.

activities.

The youngest alumni

present expressed interest in the activities of the group and
suggested that a regular program of lunch-

KNOX-LINCOLN-WALDO

eon meetings might be a good project to

Waldo Bowdoin Club was held at the Knox
Hotel in Thomaston on Thursday evening,
November 16. Seventeen high school seniors

undertake.

The Annual
Night

when

Spring Dinner and Ladies'
be held on Friday, March 30,
Professor FTerbert Brown will be the
will

A social hour at 6:30 will be
followed by dinner at 7:30. The meeting
will be held in
the Grill Room of the
Grantmoor Restaurant on the Berlin Turnpike in Newington. Alumni desiring further
information should contact the secretary,
Welles A. Standish '51, 33 Concord Street,
West Hartford.

special guest.

The

fall

meeting of

the

Knox-Lincoln-

and juniors from Rockland, Thomaston,
Waldoboro, Damariscotta, Bristol, and Wiscasset were present as guests.
All of them
plan to continue their education beyond
high school.

The principal speaker of the evening was
Dan Hanley '39, Bowdoin College Physician, who gave an interesting talk on his
trip last summer to Europe with a group of

Dr.

's

from the United States. In
showed a fine collection of color
Also
slides which he had taken on the trip.
present from the College were three undergraduates, Charlie Speleotis, Gary Yamashita, and Ted Curtis, each of whom gave a
short talk.
Walter Moulton '58, the new
track

athletes

addition, he

KENNEBEC VALLEY

ex-

his remarks,
colored slides of the College were shown.
In addition to alumni, wives, and friends,

DECEMBER

CONNECTICUT

Waterville on Thursday evening, October 19.
social hour and dinner were followed by
a
brief
business
meeting conducted by
President Adrian Asherman '52.
Carleton "Gramps" Merrill '96, introduced
as the senior alumnus present, was greeted

A

Approximately thirty alumni gathered for
fall
meeting of the Kennebec Valley
Bowdoin Club at the Elmwood Hotel in
the

11

Assistant Director of Admissions, joined the
meeting after driving up from Massachusetts,

where

had

he

been

at

another

meeting

p.m.

JERSEY

Club

of

Northern

New

Jersey held a pleasant stag dinner meeting
at the Hotel Suburban in East Orange on
Tuesday, October 24. Professor Herbert R.
Brown was the special guest from the College. Alumni gathered for a six o'clock social
hour and a roast beef dinner at seven-thirty.
All who attended were pleased to see Professor Brown again and to hear another of
his

delightful

— Tuesday,

January 9
12:30 p.m.
Union Oyster House
Monthly Luncheon.

NORTHERN NEW
Bowdoin

—
—
—
—
Tuesday, February 13 — 12:30
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
—
Tuesday, March 13 — 12:30
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
—
March 24 — 6:30
— Annual Dinner and
Harvard
Club
—
Tuesday,
10 — 12:30
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
— Union
Tuesday, May 8 — 12:30
Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
— SymThursday, May 17 — 8:30
— Bowdoin
phony
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB —
28 —
day —
campus.
BRUNSWICK — Thursday, May 3 — 6:30
— Annual
Dinner
BUFFALO — Monday, January 8 — Annual Dinner

BOSTON

earlier in the day.

The

reports

from Bowdoin.

p.m.

Saturday,

p.m.

Night.

Ladies'

April

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
Night at the Pops.

Hall

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Saturday, April

Club President Philip Tukey, Jr. '39 reon the successful fall meeting of the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club
on Friday, November 10, at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club: "The meeting was
ports as follows

exceptionally

mately
largest

some

well

attended,

with

played earlier in the

John Hovey '55 reports, "The
Meeting of the Bowdoin Club
Philadelphia was held on Thursday eve-

ning, October 26, at the Bala Golf Club. Our
guest speaker for the evening was Professor

Herbert R. Brown, Chairman of the English
Department, who gave a very interesting talk
on the state of the College, with particular
to

recent

improvements

and

to

our retired professors.
"Unlike our recent fall stag meetings, this
was a ladies' night and dinner meeting, with
about forty-five people in attendance, including two subfreshmen and a number of
ladies. Professor Brown's Bowdoin friends in
the Philadelphia area were pleased to see
him and happy that he represented the Colof

lege at this meeting."

The Annual Dinner Meeting and Ladies'
Night will be held at the Presidential Apartments, City Line, just off the Schuylkill
Expressway, on Saturday evening, January
20. President Coles and Coach Nels Corey '39
will represent the College, and the biennial
election of officers will be held.
The officers of the Club have sel the dates
for their next two stag dinner meetings:
Thursday, April 26, and Thursday, October
25. Information about the speakers, locations,
and hours will be announced later.
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Ladies'

—

6:30 p.m.
January 9
Dinner Meeting and

—

Night.

CONNECTICUT

Friday,

March 30

—

Dinner

Meeting.

—
January 19 — 6:30
Hour and 7:30 Dinner — Manhattan
Club — Annual Dinner Meeting.
PHILADELPHIA — Saturday, January 20 —
Apartments — Annual
Night and Dinner Meeting.
Thursday,
26 — Annual Spring Stag
Dinner Meeting.
Thursday, October 25 — Annual
NEW YORK

Friday,

p.m.

Social

Presidential

Ladies'

April

Stag

Fall

Dinner Meeting.

PORTLAND

—
—

noon
Luncheon.

Wednesday, January
Cumberland Club

—

3

12
Monthly

—

—
— Cum—
Wednesday,
4 — 12 noon — CumClub — Monthly Luncheon.
— 12 noon — CumWednesday, May
Club — Monthly Luncheon.
PETERSBURG — Thursday, January 18 —
— Monthly Luncheon.
Pennsylvania
Thursday, February 15 — Pennsylvania
— Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, March 15 — Pennsylvania
— Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday,
19 — Pennsylvania
— Monthly Luncheon.
WASHINGTON — Tuesday, January — 12 noon
—
— Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, February 6 — 12 noon —
— Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, March 6 — 12 noon —
— Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday,
3 — 12 noon —
— Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday,
18 — 6:30
Hour
and 7:30 Dinner —
McNair — AnDinner and
— 12 noon —
Tuesday, May
— Monthly Luncheon.
WORCESTER —
May 4 — Annual Spring
Wednesday, March 7
12 noon
berland Club
Monthly Luncheon.
April

berland

2

berland

ST.

Hotel

Hotel

Hotel

April

Hotel

2

Hotel

The Bowdoin Club
Annual

of Portland

held

its

Meeting on Thursday evening,
October 26, at Valle's Charterhouse Restaurant in Portland. Over 125 alumni and
guests were present for a social hour and
Fall

dinner.
After welcoming

all to the meeting, President Creighton Gatchell '32 reported that
the Club's dinner dance and ladies' night of
the preceding spring had been a complete
success. In the absence of Secretary-Treasur-

Widgery Thomas

er

'47,

Assistant Secretary-

Treasurer John Mitchell '50 reported that
the Club was still solvent and that all were
asked to pay their annual club dues. President Gatchell thanked the officers and directors of the Club, who had worked so
hard to make the fall meeting a success. He
also paid brief tribute to Lincoln Farrar '19,
a director of the Club until his death last

summer.
Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 spoke
briefly, commenting on the recent work of
the Alumni Council and the forthcoming
Alumni Day on October 28.
Special guests Henri Benoit and Director
of Athletics Malcolm Morrell '24 were introduced and welcomed by many of their Portland Bowdoin friends.
Luncheon Chairman John Blatchford '51
on the continuing success of the
monthly luncheon meetings, which are held
on the first Wednesday of each month, at
12 noon, at the Cumberland Club. Various
members of the Bowdoin Faculty and Staff
have represented the College in a series of
interesting and thought-provoking sessions.
Special guests of the evening from the
Athletic Department were then introduced,
including Coaches Frank Sabasteanski '41,
Pete Kosty, Sid Watson, Nels Corey '39, and
reported

Charlie Butt, the new varsity coach of soc-

—

—

—

Fall

reference

University Club

Wednesday, February 7
12 noon
Cumberland Club
Monthly Luncheon.

Secretary

some

—

fall."

PHILADELPHIA
Annual

— Tuesday,

CLEVELAND

'39,

were Ed Coombs '42 and Bob Donham of
the coaching staff.
"The meeting concluded with a showing
by Ed Coombs of football movies of games

Meeting.

Meeting.

time.

College Physician, was the featured speaker of the evening. His illustrated
presentation of his tour of Europe last summer as physician to the United States track
team was unusually interesting. His remarks
and observations were thoroughly enjoyed.
"Director of Athletics Mai Morrell '24
spoke on the current football season. Mai
Stevenson '50 reported on the fall meeting
of the Alumni Council, which he attended
as the Club's Council Member. Other guests

of

p.m.

Spring

fifty

"The program was outstanding and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Dr. Dan

on

all

approxi-

alumni present. This was the
gathering our club has enjoyed for

Hanley

PORTLAND

Future Club Meetings

Lafayette

and swimming. Track Coach-Emeritus
Magee was also present, having just
been discharged from the hospital, and was
obviously happy to make his first public apcer

Jack

pearance in

such

a

gathering of Bowdoin

friends.

College

Physician

Dan Hanley

'39,

the

principal speaker of the evening, showed and
commented upon an interesting series of
color slides taken during his recent

trip

to

and other parts of Europe
while with the United States track and field
team on its 1961 summer tour. The audience
was enthusiastic in its reception and accorded Dr. Hanley a fine round of applause
The meeting concluded with a showing of
football movies by Coaches Corey and Kosty.
Russia, Poland,

The spring meeting will be a dance for
alumni and wives at the Eastland Motor
Hotel on Friday, May 4. Peter Bramhall '56
is program chairman and may be contacted
at Hornblower and Weeks, 436 Congress

Hotel

Street, Portland.

Hotel

ST.

Lafayette

PETERSBURG

Lafayette

Hotel

April

Lafayette

April

Social

Fort

nual

Ladies'

1

Lafayette

Friday,

Dinner

Meeting.

Night.

Hotel

Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, Convener,
has returned to Florida for the winter and
announces that the Bowdoin Club of St.
Petersburg is holding its regular luncheon
meetings, on (he third Thursday oj each
month (December through April) at the
,

Hotel

Pennsylvania.
On December 21, fourteen alumni gathered
for the first luncheon. In addition to the
Convener and Professor Albert Thayer '22

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

leave from Bowdoin)
CarMarston '99, Bellatty '02, Winchell '07, Webster '10, Weston '10, Pope '11,
Redfern '11, Kennedy '13, Fish '15, Robinson '15, and McNaughton '17 were present.

(on

sabbatical

michael

,

'97,

Lincoln reports that eleven attended

Dr.

the second meeting on January 18: Lincoln
'91, Carmichael '97, Marston '99, Haley '07,
Webster '10, Weston '10, Kennedy '13, Tarbox '14, Fish '15, Robinson '15, and Mc-

Naughton

The

'17.

next

Thursday,

luncheon meeting
February 15.

be

will

on

attending. We all enjoyed ProHerbie Brown's talk; he told us all
the news of the College."
Plans are now being completed for the
Spring Dinner Meeting and Ladies' Night
the
Fort
McNair Officers' Club on
at
Wednesday, April 18. President Coles will
sixty-five

fessor

WASHINGTON
Club Secretary Ernie Lister '37 was host
for two separate informal gatherings in his
home, one on August 17 and the other on
December 31. At the first meeting seven
alumni and one undergraduate (Toole '08,
Hale '10, Barnes '32, Lister '37, McCarty '41,
Marsh '51, P. Smith '60, and Hugh Mc-

Mahan

The Saturday afternoon meeting on December 31 included alumni, undergraduates,
and three subfreshmen. Present were Club
President Chris Toole '08, Jack Barnes '32,
"Clink" Johnson '28, Rufus Stetson '42, and
Dave Webster '57, as well as Charles King
'64, Jim Lister '65, and Asa Smith '65.
The annual fall meeting was held on
Wednesday, October 25, at the home of the
Robert Hales '10. President Toole reports,
"We had a very successful party, with about

be the special guest. Cocktails will be
served at 6:30 and dinner at 7:30. Inquiries
and reservations may be directed to the
secretary
14,

at

5614

Durbin

Road,

Bethesda

Maryland.

Bowdoin Club of Worcester on Thursday
November 30, at Worcester Academy. Headmaster William Piper '31 was the
evening,

local

a gathering that included alumni,
school principals and guidance direc-

tors,

and

host

at

and

students

prospective

their

parents.

On

Friday, May 4, the Worcester Club
hold its annual spring dinner meeting
at the Worcester Country Club. Professor
Athern Daggett '25 and Alumni Secretary
will

Peter Barnard '50 will represent the College.
For the second time within a year, the

President of
in

earlier in

the

Club

office.

Worcester Club has died
were saddened

members

1961 to learn that

Duncan Dewar

had died suddenly, and they were further saddened in November by the untimely
death of Dr. Cecil "Pete" McLaughlin '23,
who, less than two weeks previously, had
represented the Club at the fall meeting
'47

Alumni Council. The Vice President

of the

Burke

of the Club, Dr. Philip

'44,

has been

so

Secretary

four of the seven incoming Bowdoin freshmen from the greater
Washington area. Also present as guests

WORCESTER

and Council Member Cloyd Small '20 of
Worcester Academy is presently the sole

were the fathers of three of the new freshmen.

Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36
was the guest speaker at a meeting of the

active

greeted

'64)

called

173

men who were

To
life

the undergraduate
was just as important

successors in

1961.

To

in

college

1891,

as

it

is

to

their

the few survivors of

the early 1890's and to their contemporaries
in age

who were

iscences
still

of

not then in college, remin-

the College of those days have

a vivid personal

meaning.

of the girls' colleges at

rope

decades points the contrast between the old
college in its prime during the late 1800's
and early 1900's and the College of today.
Aphorisms are not for this department.
Let some of the facts carry the picture, facts
culled from the issues of the Orient during
the fall of 1891. The Orient was then, as it
always had been and long continued to be,
a bi-weekly magazine editorializing on subto the students, printing
jects of interest

contributed essays, stories, and poems, reporting on the facts of college life, and carrying a modicum of alumni news and items
clipped from contemporary college periodicals.

The sophomore horn concert appears to
moment in the College.
An editorial in the first issue of the fall

have been of great

Subsequently it
its degeneration.
took place, but the Orient expresses neither

criticized

little

connection with the College of today.
was going to be twenty-five years before
World War I shook to its foundations the

of

It

of

the

world.
A new college came into being at the last
end of William DeWitt Hyde's presidency
and during the long presidency of Kenneth
C. M. Sills developed into the modern Bowdoin now flourishing under Dr. Coles' presidency. Mention of some of the events and
attitudes

well

of

as

rest

the

which were not signififrom events of many prior

1891

cantly different

of

DECEMBER
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and

fire

this

early date

—

drills

but

had
not

deplored the
course which was
lost by the many students who had to go
out and teach school to earn money for
their expenses.
Installation of electric lights in the dormitories had been started during the summer.
"The new venture has been gladly received
the glare of incandescents will soon be
seen in the halls." Installing the lights permitted the library in the rear of the chapel
to be open evenings.
benefit

praise

as

ladders

Bowdoin.
Another early

But to the other readers of this department that primitive period seems to have

College

conducted

bers largely denuded of flooring during the
course of the college year for surreptitious
heating use in the students' stoves. Even some

TO

the college records,
undergraduates in the fall of 1891 only four
now survive — C. H. Howard '93, E. H. Butler '94, F. J. Libby '94, and J. B. Roberts '95.
Of the eight now living of those who were
then alumni Albert W. Tolman '88 of Portland is the dean. The others are R. P. Chase
and C. H. Harriman of 1889, G. F. Freeman
and W. B. Mitchell of 1890, and T. S. Burr,
C. S. F. Lincoln, and H. H. Noyes of 1891.
Appreciative accounts of the lives of Tolman,
Mitchell, and Lincoln have recently appeared
in the Lexviston Evening Journal and other
papers. From their close connection with
the active college during long spans of years
"Mitch" and "Charlie" Lincoln are known
and beloved by hundreds of living Bowdoin men.
the

be

will

Backward

1891
of

service,

officer.
Elections
the spring meeting.

at

Looking
ACCORDING

military

into

.

.

of

their

editorial

fall

college

.

The

consisted of an early
game, followed by two
class
football games and the sophomorefreshman football rush, which was little
more than a mob melee in which the other
three classes united against the sophomores.
Later an unpracticed football team was defeated by Harvard 79-0 and by Tufts 18-10.
The Orient urged the formation of a Maine
fall

interclass

athletics

baseball

intercollegiate

association

athletic

to

hold

nor condemnation. Apparently this
important college event consisted of a group

"an annual field day
place like Augusta."

sophomores getting together after the rest
the College had gone to bed and raucously blowing horns of all styles until the
College was wakened and a rush from the

ONE

dormitories sought to corral the musicians.
Fisticuffs and snouting ended the affair.
The Orient editorialized on the need of
fire escapes and called attention to the fire
hazard caused by the stairwells from ground
to fourth floor which furnished the only
exits from the building except by window
jumping or hazardous attic trips across tim-

the College in the Portland
Argus. The paper was for nearly a century
the daily Democratic thorn in the state's
Republican pattern and was commonly
known among the solid citizenry of the
state as "The Lying Argus." The name of
L.W.S. was never mentioned around the
campus, but it was believed that he was a

L.W.S.,

wrote

a

...

who
series

at

some

disliked

of

bitter

central

Bowdoin,
articles

against

13

man. Bowdoin indignation

Colby

but

tempted

Orient wisely declined to
dignify L.W.S.'s diatribes by printing replies
or editorializing except to state that it and
the College should stand aloof. It suggested
replies,

that

the

anyone who was inclined to put any

credence in the L.W.S. letters should "make
a visit to the College and make observations
for himself instead of relying on the statements of L.W.S."
The Bowdoin expedition to Labrador
which had taken place during the summer

was the principal subject of serious college
attention during the entire fall. The Orient
in successive issues carried a full account of
the trip which was subsequently expanded

and issued

The

publication.

college

a

as

and

were
guest speakers for many months far and
wide throughout the state. The crowning
event was the hazardous trip by several of
the group to the Grand Falls. Of this natural
wonder only vague rumors had reached the
participants

(faculty

students)

civilized world.

The

on the proper
from the students' room
heaters. "With the improvements already
inaugurated at Bowdoin it would seem that
some disposition might be made of this unsightly mess other than the usual one," which
was to pile up the ashes in front of the
dormitories all winter for removal late in
Orient

disposal

editorialized

of ashes

escaping by his window, slipped and fell to
the ground but does not appear to have

been injured.

A description of the Bowdoin buildings in
the issue of December 16, 1891, lists MassaAdams, Appleton, Winwork shop, Memorial Hall, the
chapel, and the gymnasium. Of two buildings
which have now disappeared the
"temple" was not mentioned, but the obchusetts,

throp,

Maine,

the

servatory was.

Drinking water was furnished by barrels
horsed up between the dormitories. The advent of winter was a problem for the college
officers. The solution being tried out at the
lime of an Orient item on the subject was
to have the water unthawed and available
in a tank beside the chapel for several hours
a day.

An Orient editorial referred to the fact
that the majority of college graduates were
going into teaching.
Textbooks and other college supplies could
be bought at one or more stores operated by
undergraduates in their room. The Orient
mentions two Brunswick students operating
the current store: J. E. Lombard '94 and J.

W. Crawford
a

relative

of

town

and twenty-cent shows"

at the

hall furnished the dramatic entertain-

ment during the winter — "Hands Across
the Sea," "The Two Orphans," "East Lynn,"
"Ship Ahoy," and, of course, "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." The billboard on the Riley Block
carried lurid pictures of the wayward daughwith her baby being ejected into the
snowstorm.
Another poster depicted a
beauteous maiden tied to the railroad track
by the villain, with the steaming locomotive headed down the track a few yards
away. Two German police dogs with clipped
ears, who were to trace Eliza to the river,
sunned themselves peacefully in front of
the actors' hotel, where Walker's Barber
ter

Shop

is

now located.
Topsham

Prior to

actually

this

applied

at

the

college

1903-1905

THE

ORGANIZATION

of

the college

band goes back to the fall of 1903,
when, according to the recollection of
John M. Bridgham '04, the baseball manager,
"Bill" (William F.) Finn '05, called together an interested group of former or wouldbe band players. Bridgham became the band
leader because he was the only one with any
experience in directing a band. While in
Dexter High School he had built from
scratch a band, which, like the

band,

had

to

develop

most of

new

college

its

players

from untried material.
Baseball funds paid rental on a bass
drum, cymbals, two bass horns, and several
alto horns, all of which the new leader
in Portland. When spring arrived,
student body contributed the cost of
twenty black coats with white buttons, and
twenty black cloth hats with white mono-

gram emblems. The band members themselves purchased white trousers. Paul Robbins '05 as business manager solicited and

were selected by tacit consent.
Bridgham, now professor emeritus at Grinnell College, found his college band experi-

some

ence at Bowdoin useful in his early teaching years. He organized and directed college bands as a side line at Ripon, Cornell
(Iowa) and Grinnell Colleges.

MUST HAVE BEEN

some

1

aspects

of

the

problems

which

still

bother the College seventy years later. The
Orient of 1891, however, looked at it differently, from chapel speeches and the Orient of
1961.

The

Bowdoin

essence of
is

fraternities

a

its

fraternity

position
college

The band

,

.

.

.

screwed up

the doors of nearly every sophomore" rooming in the dormitories.
One sophomore,

out

of

of

making bachelors of

liberal

arts

students

who

happen to know ancient Greek.
Ground was broken for the new gymnasium and athletic building which a year
didn't

The

College now, of course, had a footteam. With the graduation of many
seniors of the previous year's notable team,
little was expected from this fall's team. It
started in slowly with defeats by Dartmouth
and Brown but in the Maine Series tied
ball

Colby, won from Bates, and by losing to
Maine came out second in the state.
William E. Lunt '04 came to the College
professor of history after four years in
the Harvard Graduate School and two years
as instructor in the University of Wisconsin.
After his service at Bowdoin, he was to
spend many valuable teaching years at Haverford and to receive the Alumni Service
Award in 1937 for his effective loyalty to
the College.
as

And

this

was the

fall

when Orren

mell, Bowdoin's beloved "Hormie,"

Bowdoin, where he was
professional
activity

and

life,

now

spend

to

eventually
living

in

C.

Hor-

came

to

his entire

from
Brunswick as

retiring

emeritus professor. Warren Catlin, also now
an emeritus, had joined the faculty in 1910.

The

College faculty numbered 16 profesand three assistant professors and still
included
Chapman, Johnson, Woodruff,
Moody, Hutchins, Whittier, Files, and Mitchell. Of the small, compact group who were
the faculty twenty years previous, Lee and
Robinson had died in 1908 and 1910, active
sors

to

the

last.

"Mitch"

still

is

with us as an

emeritus professor.

William A. MacCormick '12 became editoron the resignation of
W. A. Fuller '12, who had transferred to
Harvard. "Bill" was the devoted president
of the YMCA, and YMCA news received full
in-chief of the Orient

The organization not
continued to conduct regular weekly
services but also gave receptions both to
undergraduates and lo medical freshman
attention in the Orient.

only

1911

must therefore appreciate their

"Some bold brash boys

14

collected the funds

was that
and the

responsibilities.

science

the

real

rpHERE

don the absurdity

the

in

were to revolutionize winter athletics
Bowdoin. The Athletic Building was to
be unsurpassed in New England.

uneasiness even in those times about
the relation of college and fraternity.
Anyway the Orient editorialized at length on

front of the chapel."

registration

at

from the student body.
bravely functioned during the
winter of 1903-04 and spring of 1904. It
carried on in 1905 with C. C. Hall '06 as
band leader and has since continued from
year to year with ups and downs. The informality of the early years of the band is
indicated by the fact that no formal organization was perfected. The first two leaders

library for the free tickets which the posters
announced.
Late at night early in Thanksgiving Week,
the sophomores ate a turkey on the steps
of the chapel, "and in the morning five or
more baskets of leavings were gathered up in

to the new.
academic department was 326 — 12 less than a year
before. On the other hand, the Medical
School registration exceeded all records —
32 signed in as medical freshmen. The increase in
the number of freshmen was
largely due to the fact that this was to be
the last year when entrants to the Medical
School need not have a college degree. Only
three of the class were college graduates,
but seven colleges were represented in the
class.
The Medical School was making a
last and final effort to keep going. Third-year
work was being transferred to Portland, and
funds were being raised for a Medical School
building to be erected in Portland on a
Chadwick Street lot near the hospital.
Of 78 undergraduate freshmen only ten
signed up for the non-classical course which
for a few years led to the B.S. degree as a
compromise between the advocates and the
opponents of required classical studies. A
few years more and the College would aban-

Total

later

selected

usual,

Fair, posters, as

announced a special exhibition by "Triangle"
driven by Professor "Buck" Moody of the
mathematics department, and the Orient
had its gleeful annual report of the fresh-

men who

shirts,"

to

department.)

the spring.
"Five, ten,

(They "lost their
one of them reports

'95.

from the old College

transition

THE FIRST EDITORIAL

in the Orient

October 6, 1911, is headed "Old
Yet New," and the fall of 1911, as reported in the Orient, does indeed show the
for

classes.

Library accessions were so few in number
they could be completely listed from
time to time.
that

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

TRIANGLE'S RACE

disappeared from
Orient simply
reported that the Fair "claimed the
the

usual

big

Topsham
crowd

of

The

Fair.

Bowdoin

fellows

this

("Fellows" was the then-current reference to undergraduates.)
year."

The sophomore

proclamations which had
been posted surreptitiously in the fall
of 1900 now received the official approval of
the Student Council, which ruled that all
freshmen should wear a regulation cap of
black with a white button. The Council set
one date for all the fraternity initiations.
A whiff of the older Bowdoin: the door
to the chapel choir loft was found one
morning to be nailed up, probably in a
mistaken effort to keep the freshmen from
the bell rope behind another door.
Leland Means '12, who has for many
years been a Portland dealer in stocks and
bonds, was elected baseball captain to succeed
"Scpianto" Wilson, who had been elected
the previous spring but had resigned in
order to play with the Detroit Americans.
Robert T. VVeatherill '14 was president
first

of the

sophomore

class.

The

incandescent lights which had dangled
on cords in the dormitories for twenty years
were being replaced with electric light
fixtures.

The

Zetes vacated for the use of the foot-

squad prior to the Maine game their
chapter house — the one that preceded the
present structure on the same lot.
Fencing was temporarily a college sport
with thirteen enthusiastic participants. It
no longer is.
ball

A visitor to the College who had attended
chapel services in a dozen other colleges
reported that Bowdoin's was one of the
worst. The students "shuffled and yawned
and talked. Really the best behaved of the
lot seem to be the ones engaged in preparing their lessons for the coming hour."
For dramatic experience the students participated in plays sponsored by the Saturday
Club, which was the literary club of Brunswick women, and lectures arranged by the
Saturday Club furnished an opportunity for
hearing outside speakers which was almost
lacking in the College.
The other colleges in the state made a
tentative arrangement with Bowdoin for the
football schedule to be arranged so that the
Bowdoin-Maine game would not always end
the season. The plan was only briefly successful.

"Dull"

Wood

(Philip

'13)

S.

was chosen

as football captain.
Seniors,
juniors,
and sophomores who
maintained a rank of 85 or more during the
college course were to be allowed an extension of the Christmas vacation by applying to the dean. In the current list were

nineteen seniors, twelve juniors, and twelve

sophomores.
Dances after the Maine game and again
at Christmas time were beginning, but the
day of name bands was yet to come.

WORLD

1936
WAR II

but World

War

was yet

had

to

come,

the
College from its long-established
pattern.
The entering freshman class now
contained 155 members, making the class
about the size of the whole college of fifty
years earlier.
Massachusetts led the enroll-
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jolted

ment with 61 men. Bowdoin was no longer
primarily a college for State of Maine boys.
During he summer Massachusetts Hall
had been completely rebuilt. A two-story
I

building containing an upstairs museum and
downstairs lecture hall and treasurer's office
became the present three-story administrative building. The meeting room on the
third floor was left unfinished. Later in the
fall a tablet in the entrance way was installed in appreciation of the generosity of
the Chandler family in consenting to the

removal of restrictions which would have
prevented the work. The whole building is

now

getting as crowded as the

ground

floor

was in 1911.

A new

publican ticket, but all these student votes
were definitely out of line with the rest of
the country. There are no reports in the
Orient of straw votes in institutions west of
New England. In foreign countries one expects that the student vote will be more instead of less radical than the popular vote.
Not so in the Northeastern United States in
1936.

Goal post and red ink

ing

football season. Each put all its
behind an agreement to cease and

the

efforts

had been

installed

The

"Triangle" disappeared from the Topsham
"Buck" Moody had been professor
emeritus for ten years, and presumably
"Triangle" like his owner was out to

infirmary had a
the
new roof, and thousands of dollars were spent
on other alterations and repairs.

Fair.

The fall "class rush" between sophomores
and freshmen was no longer an unregulated
amateur performance. Taking place on the
Pickard football field on a Thursday evening,
was formally set up as "Proclamation
it

pasture.

pool.

Night." On a brightly lighted field of battle
the organized forces met head on. Proclamations were fought over, some were torn, and
some were plastered to freshmen. The moadhesive was sprinkled everywhere.
lasses
Adam Walsh, the football coach, stood by

both his football
men and the field house which was under
construction. The sophomores marched off
to

protect

from

claiming a victory.

injury

The

floodlights

had shown

on an indication of the transition period
between unregulated rushes and no rushes
at all.

The

graduation of the Class of 1910 had

from undergraduate sports a group
which had been the nucleus for winning five
athletic championships during the previous
The 1936 football team, however, like
year.
taken

its

predecessor twenty-five years earlier, out-

shone gloomy predictions. It won the state
championship by defeating the other three

Maine

institutions.

Massachusetts State and

Williams were also defeated; Wesleyan and
Tufts won. A capacity crowd witnessed the
Maine game at Brunswick on Alumni Day.
Ashkenazy '38 and Fitts '38 were elected
jointly as the

The

was getting

as

desist.

acoustic ceiling

swimming

in

strife

"kid stuff." The Bowdoin
and Bates deans and student councils deplored these mob activities in both colleges durinto disfavor

new

football co-captains.

seventh Fathers' Day took place Octo-

ber 17th.

As with polls in earlier election years, the
students voted nearly three to one for the
election of the Republicans Landon and
Knox over the Democrats Roosevelt and
Garner. Eighty-two percent of the undergraduate body voted. Of the faculty sixtyseven percent voted, and, as was to be true
in the years to come, the faculty were
Democratic. This year the faculty vote was
fifty-four to forty-two percent.
There was, of course, a very small fringe
in both groups who voted for the Socialist
Norman Thomas and the Laborite Lemke.
One faculty vote to the left for Browder was
recorded.
In the victory parade in Brunswick after
the overwhelming Democratic success in the
national election, the Bowdoin Roosevelt
Club was invited to participate, but only one
student showed up — Leonard Pierce '38.
The procession was nevertheless held. Neither
town nor students were yet so Democratic
as they were going to be.
Students in other small colleges in the
East voted even more decisively for the Re-

ALL
tificial

Orient
efforts

THE FRATERNITIES

initiated

on the night before the Maine game.
"Hell Week" still existed but was arand exhibitionary. An editorial in the
gave
of

history of the continued
Orient against such childish

the

the

pranks and takes credit for the somewhat
shamefaced continuance of the custom. One

had

"Hell
abolished
be several years yet before the adult point of view became fully

fraternity

Week," but

it

was

already
to

effective.

Speakers from outside the college family
were few but distinguished. M. Andrea Geraud, newspaper commentator known to the
world as "Pertinax," in a lecture at Memorial Hall made gloomy prognostications
about the rearming of Germany but expressed hope that the rearming of other
European countries wotdd hold Germany
back. In his opinion Germany was at its
peak and might be tempted to act at once
before other countries could arm. We now

know that Hitler could not at this time
count on an overwhelming supremacy in a
knock-down fight and planned first to build
up German supremacy by daring piecemeal
snatches of which the German army leaders
at first disapproved. Hitler would have been
flattened out if his sortie into the Ruhr had

been sternly met, and he would have had
to his grandiose plans if his
successive designs on Austria and Czechoslovakia had been resisted. "Pertinax" prognosticated that Hitler could at any time
control central Europe without a shot unless France would come to its aid, and he
doubted that France wotdd. The address by
"Pertinax" was preceded by a chapel address
October 25th by Gaylord W. Douglass of the
National Council for the Preservation of
Peace. He confidently reported the effective
work that writers and speakers were doing

setbacks fatal

for peace.

The night before the "Pertinax" lecture
Masque and Gown gave an anti-war play

the

"Bury the Dead" before an appreciative
audience. Pacifism was still the ruling sentiment at Bowdoin.
The other distinguished speaker of the
fall and early winter was Moritz Bonn of
He disthe London School of Economics.
typified
by
cussed economic nationalism
The speaker had been official
Germany.
economic advisor to the German government
on questions of reparations. He pointed out
and self-contained
that
the self-centered
15

German economic system ruthlessly disregarded the interests of the rest of the world.
Carl N. de Suze '38, who is now a distinguished radio and television broadcaster,
won first place in the Alexander Prize
Speaking by delivering the poem "-Steel,"
depicting the terrible working conditions of
the steel mill workers. His dramatic presentation of this poem outclassed anything before or since, not only in the Alexander
series but also probably in the prize decla-

mations of earlier years in Memorial Hall.
On December 4th the Bowdoin debating
team of Seagrave '37, later to have a distinguished

who was

military
to

record,

and Nead

'38,

die soon after graduation, de-

feated
of

Amherst by the

advocacy

successful

the greater effectiveness

the

of

CIO

as

needs of the College during that ten years,
four had been adopted: exchange professor-

compared with the AFL. F. D. Clark '38 and
T. F. Phelps '38 stood up for the AFL in a
debate with Colby on December 14th. The

ships, an alumni quarterly, a new chapel
organ, and a college union. Several develop-

Orient was too busy with Christmas parties
to report the result.
The Christmas gym dance and houseparties competed with each other for "name
bands."
This year the gym dances had
"Lucky" Millinder and his Blue Rhythm
Orchestra.
Seven fraternities had bands almost equally well known and not much less
expensive.
Of the recommendations made ten years
earlier by an alumni committee on
the

dim eye had

ments regarded by that committee with a
also

occurred

—

swimming

a

which that committee considered "luxury equipment," and an increase of the undergraduate body to a total of 500. A new
committee under the chairmanship of William E. Lunt '04 started work on a report
pool,

upon the needs of the next eight years.
World War II was to black out most of that
period,

and unforeseeable changes were

to

come.
C.F.R.

Bowdoin Browsing
Richard O. Hathaway, the author of this "Browsing"
column, has been an instructor in history at Bowdoin
since 1959. A native of Boston, he was graduated in 1955
from Bates College, where he was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and was President of the Bates Political Union.
From 1955 until 1959 he did graduate work at Northwestern University, where he was also a teaching assistant
in

American

Richard Booker dispensed religion and used volumes from a circumscribed cubicle on Chicago Avenue — one-half block from the
local Salvation Army, which sometimes performed the same services at lesser prices. At Don LaChance's, on opulent Davis Street,
one could secure out-of-print Americana, an autograph letter of
Henry Clay, or a check (which I purchased) scrawled out and
signed twice by President James Madison but a few weeks after
the British had sacked and burned Washington, D. C, during

history.

Mr. Hathaway 's main

War American

history,

fields

the

the

of interest are post-Civil

diplomatic

history

of

United States, and the political history of Massachusetts
from 1865 to 1915. His doctoral thesis is a biographical
study of John Davis, three-time Governor of Massachusetts
and Secretary of the Navy from 1897 to 1902.

WHAT ARE AUTHENTIC ANTIQUARIAN BOOKMEN?
They

are, first of all, rare creatures. It

our economic

would seem

that

but succeeded in driving
them into precipitate retreat to London's Soho district or Charing
Cross Road, New York's Fourth Avenue, or Boston's Scollay and
Cambridge's Harvard Squares. Even worse, some have capitulated
to the more philistine version of their trade by hawking their wares
in a commercial shop which specializes in Book-of-the-Month Club
selections or Reader's Digest Condensations. But a few survive. They
gather in the middle and low rent districts of our larger metropoli,
set up shop within the four walls of their own homes, or build
a warehouse in the Virgin Islands in order to circulate their
precious lodes — rare, used, and out-of-print volumes.
I first became initiated into the world of antiquarian bookmen
six years ago when I wandered into a modest shop entitled "H.
Karnak, Ltd." on Gloucester Road in London. Mr. Karnak, the
proprietor, was a knowledgeable and charming man, originally a
war refugee from Czechoslovakia. The refugee experience had
tinctured his personality with an occasional intensity all the more
forceful because of its rarity. His own and the shop's nature were
no less sharply defined than that of a more famous counterpart,
Foyle's, on Charing Cross Road. This gargantuan edifice offered an
empire of delight and variety. But its reputation as our planet's
largest and best bookstore was precisely the factor that robbed it
of that personal intimacy which can quickly develop when a single
personality rules a more restricted domain.
As it was, my bookish pilgrimage achieved its initial Mecca at
Bob Geary's "Great Expectations Bookstore" in Evanston, Illinois.
This shop combined the virtues of the intimate corner store with
the offerings of a more expansive situation. Bob's shop was incongruously perched thirty yards from a motorcycle sales-repair
center, twenty yards from an elevated railway, fifteen yards from
a Jehovah's Witness Mission, and twelve yards from the "No
Exit Cafe." Its propinquity to such heterogeneous pursuits was of
little account.
Dilettantes gathered regularly around the huge
civilization has all

mahogany table in the rear of the store, coffee gurgling in a perpetual stream from a shiny urn nestled garishly among tomes by
Gibbon and Toynbee. Greater Chicago's version of a Johnsonian
Coffee Shop was a most ingratiating affair.
Nor was this the only resting place for bibliophiles in the area.
16

War

Or

the

of 1812.

could speak of Mrs. Dickey's Americana-ridden satrapy in
South Evanston. This combination antique and book store was
regulated with all the charm and illogic of a female Tennesseean
who resembled in her sometimes appealing but often intractable
nature her fellow mountaineer Cordell Hull.
But it is Arthur Lovell of Chicago who will remain in my
memory as one of the more kindly and authentic bookmen I have
ever met. Few men could have come closer to personifying his
profession. Art preferred to purvey his wares by mail in order to
be free of the "sidewalk crowd." But once one gained access to
his hospitable inner sanctum, delights were certain to follow. I
not only mined the treasures of his stock but also shared in that
I

warmth which so often marks those of his trade. By my right
hand as I compose these informal reminiscences lies a foxed and
fragile copy of a political tract of 1699, a rare piece which I dug
out from under an immense heap of ephemera in his storage basement one chilly December night two years agx>.
One William
Stephens implores King William III to "follow the
great
Maxims of Queen Elizabeth's Reign" and thereby "maintain the
Grandeur" of the English Monarchy.
.

.

V_^/NE OF THE MORE INTRIGUING BOOKSHOPS
mid-West was an emporium

.

in

the

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, entitled, de-

ferentially enough, "Mary's Bookstore."

This benign label disguised
administered under the leadership of an amiable socialist
who happily distributed literature ranging from Marx to Mailer at
welfare state tariffs. His pricing policy was distinctive; volumes
seemed to be marked according to this formula: "Size (in ounces)
multiplied by Age (in years) divided by the Hour of the day."
Such pricing proved an especial boon when purchasing recent books
of diminutive size during the late hours of the evening!
The Northeast is not without its rare booksellers of exotic
plumage. Such established firms as Pangloss in Cambridge, Colesworthy and Goodspeed's in Boston, and Lowdermilk in Washington, D. C, are deservedly well-known. But perhaps the most remarkable "original" I have ever confronted ruled a book-barony
in Newark, New Jersey. The motif of the shop was creative sloth.
The jerry-built shelves had long since failed to contain the heaps
of volumes which nestled uneasily on, between, and under their
wooden parapets. The natural hazards of book-hunting (eye-strain,
myopia, dirty clothes, asthma) were increased by the threatened

a

stall

one or several of these fragile constructions. If one survived their perpetual defiance of Newton's Laws, a more blatant
challenge awaited in the form of unleashed pet dogs, which interrupted their guard of the front and back doors to molest the
searcher from the outer edges of this bookish Tower of Babel. Only
collapse of

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

the proprietor himself survived these tests with poise and equaniWith blissful assurance he regulated the galloping canines

But what, in conclusion, constitutes authentic antiquarian dealers?
does one recognize a member of this coterie? Above all else,

mity.

How

and, peering through thick glasses repaired with thick lead wire,
unerringly burrowed to the bottom of a book-lined crevasse to
secure an edition of The Wide-Awake Christinas Offering of 1855
or a keepsake volume of Whittier's Poems. In Maine itself, perhaps
the most noted antiquarian bookman is F. M. O'Brien of Portland.
His domain is located half-way down High Street, between Congress
Street and the harbor. No room in his rambling household is immune from the stimulating contagion of books, and a huge barn

they are personally distinct; in the
tineau, they are truly "originals."

happy phrase
It

is

of Harriet

almost as

if

these

Mar

figures

such as these that one can best indulge in the
quest to possess and cherish a book.
It makes little difference
whether it be a chunk of mountain literature, a tattered volume
of local history, pamphlets and ephemera, manuscripts, or a
weathered log-book of a Maine coasting vessel long since broken
up for lumber. The endless fascination of such a pursuit is easily

the profession of book-selling so that they could become
entrenched in an individualized world of their own construction.
More likely than not, they sport a distinctive badge to mark their
calculated retreat from the common amenities of life — an ironic
smile, an ill-kept beard, over-size spectacles, a motley scarf or
shaggy coat. Or they take pride in festooning their shops with
exotic antiquaria such as discolored parchments, early American
engravings, Attic fragments, illuminated manuscripts, or a tenderly
polished vase from the Ming Period (1368-1644 A. D.)
At any
event, the world would be the poorer for their absence.
Indeed,
Shakespeare might well have intended to flatter this eccentric
breed of men when he noted that "age cannot wither [them], nor
custom stale [their] infinite variety." Something there is that

accounted

reveres a

in

Hiram

shelters thousands more.

It is in repositories

chose

.

for.

Books With
19

A

bookman.

Bowdoin Flavor

us the meanings of boo, clap, hiss, and
motion picture — all of them pretty well
understood — and given their space to back
painting, block booking, cover scene, and
cross fade — used fairly often and often
needing explanation.
To one who has devoted some 35 years
to the theatre with faint memories of professional
and community productions, it
was interesting to find 149 unfamiliar terms
or definitions; but of these 92 were of British

stand them lead to another and fuller edi-

To review Richard Harwell's Lee, the
choice of a reviewer of Black Republican
ancestry who was convincingly taught in

some limitation:
drama and stage in the

many of them obsolete. On the other
hand, Bowdoin's theatre technician, with only
a few years of experience, indicated the
omission of 78 terms or meanings — largely
taken from building, painting, and handling

United States and Great Britain." Further,
citing previous sources and admitting

scenery or lighting the stage. There are very
few definitions given with which we disagree,

the exclusion of many terms not strictly
within their field, the authors modestly announce themselves "avid for suggestions for

although we'd be happy

3 1

Bowman and Robert H. Ball,
Theatre Language: A Dictionary of Terms
in English: Theatre Arts Books, New York,
Walter

1961;

P.

pp. 428;

$6.95.

Bowman

Bowdoin, ColumAmerican
University, and the American Language Institute in Baghdad) and Ball (of Princeton,
Ankara, Queens, and the American Society of
Theatre Research) spent 15 years preparing
Professors

bia,

Cambridge,

the

(of

Sorbonne,

this "first extensive dictionary of the special

language of the theatre." In their preface,
they admit the necessity of
"to the 'legitimate'
after

improvement."

That they are almost certain to have this
craving satisfied is proof (a) of the variety,
richness,
and changefulness of backstage
lingo — long associated with the slang of
the journalist and the promoter, if not with
the underworld — and (b) of the danger of
any academician's attempting to pin down
the butterflies of rainbow speech to the dull
blackboard of narrow definition. Most of the
scholars' meanings are correct, exact, and
often clarifying; but few can carry the tone
derived from their colorful background. To
bring these terms to life, read Variety. Few
of the Variety "muggs" (a term I recommend for inclusion in the next edition) have
been directly concerned with acting, directproduction, or even the promotion of
plays; yet they appear to have been born
the "Aks of showbiz." They have also added
a good many terms from other fields to the
ing,

argot of their readers.

Well, we can't all devote ourselves to
the
mercurial language of the modern
theatre; and scholars should be praised for
historical research. We must admit, in sorrow, that Variety has never been indexed and
probably never can be. For the casual reader,
for the neophyte in the theatre, and for
other scholars, this compilation will be useful,
informative, and sometimes amusing.
Its authors have, obviously, enjoyed their
labor of backstage love and have covered
the field fairly well. They might have spared
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origin,

to

show our

dis-

tinguished alumnus a different type of adjustable proscenium from that which he
defines. Technician Moody might, during
such a visit, also supply his list of missing
terms — including BO as blackout as well as
box office, a fifth meaning for the muchused Dutchman, and such common words as
clout nails,
strap hinge,

priming coat,
and velour, the

sizing,

stipple,

last as either

"a

theatrical fabric" or "the act curtain."

Recognizing that errors of both omission
and commission are bound to be considerable
in a field of such rapid growth and cross
fertilization,
we should be grateful for
many amusing twists of usage: "death at the
box office" means that the play is hardly
likely to succeed with the public but "murder at the box office" indicates a terrific sale
of seats. Fortunately the authors recognize
the need to distinguish between playivright

and playwrite, however acceptable playwriting may be as a term. Their 3,000 terms,
phrases, and cross references include everything from the lowly bald-headed row, digger, and strip-tease to the erudite Asphaleia
stage, Eidophusikon, and stichomythia. The
need for such a book is evident when one
finds four meanings for run and shutter.
Terms derived from or connected with drama
or dramatic take up seven pages, as do those
tied to theatre or theatrical; but stave and
affiliates

its

stretch to eleven pages.

suppose a good many non-professionals
recognize and have been amused by the slow
burn, but how many can appreciate a road
apple or snow? May the demand to underI

tion!

Show

much

as

folk

literati

love

their

language

as

love ambivalence.

George H. Quinby

Faculty
Richard Harwell, Lee:
xvii,

Scribner's, 1961; pp.

601; $10.00.

Bowdoin that short cuts in acquiring knowledge are both sinful and self-defeating would
seem an unfair one. However, the Civil
War has now become to me, as to many other
people, Northerners and Southerners alike,
an intensely interesting tragedy and one that
was fated to occur, instead of a personal
matter to resent, as it was to the generation
before me. Perhaps our change of attitude
toward our erstwhile enemies of the first
and second world wars - not to mention
that toward one of our former allies — has
been influential. As for digest, this abridgement is far different from the read-while-you-

wait-at-the-dentist's sort of thing which has
gained such great popularity.
In Lee, Richard Harwell has reduced the
nearly 2,400 pages of Douglas S. Freeman's
monumental biography of the great general
to a little less than 600. Five years ago it
took me so long to read the original that
although it was time very enjoyably spent, I
did begrudge taking so much of it away
from other reading for which anyway there
is never enough. Since Freeman's Lee is, I
suppose, one of the greatest biographies of
all time but so long as to be unpractical for
reading by most people, the abridgement so

excellently

done becomes a

fine

service

to

reading public. In making this statement, therefore, I do not feel guilty of backsliding from what dear old Professor Henry
Johnson taught.
The abridgement has been so skillfully
effected that any one who has not read
Freeman's Lee would not realize that this
is not the original. Most of the flavor has
been retained in spite of the more rapid
pace. To be sure, considerable of the result
appears to have been accomplished by cutting down the details in the accounts of the
the
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many

battles.

That seems

justifiable,

because

reading Freeman's description of Antietam, or Sharpsburg, and at least half a
dozen by other authors, I still comprehend
the details only dimly, although that is
amongst the simplest of the major engageafter

ments.

Those

you who, like me, are lacking in
visualize, however, will suffer from

of

ability to

out of so many of the maps
which were included in the original biography. Second Manassas, for example, is illustrated by eleven maps in Freeman but
by not even one in the abridgement. In
the

hend the verbal description

of

the

course

of the action.

would be presumptuous of me to comment in review on anything but the abridgement's methods and their results; for others
have done that far more competently and
authoritatively than I can even approach the
ability to do. It would also be presumptuous to comment on General Lee, but that
presumption I can not entirely resist. He
was a remarkable man, of the finest character, and of great ability. He was a true
all American hero, even if he was a rebel.
He was a noble and dedicated man but seemIt

a

lieving

very
that

simple one.

I

simplicity

his

help becaused great

can't

including the loss of hundreds of
thousands of lives. The real issue was not
just slavery, in which he did not really believe, but the approval of slavery, in which
he could not have believed either. Yet, havtragedy,

ing decided his loyalty was to Virginia, he
proceeded by his skill and character to prolong the war in all probability years longer
than it would have lasted if he had been
loyal to the government to which he truly
owed his loyalty and had accepted the leadership of the U. S. Army, which was offered
to him. His motives, as he felt them, were
good, but were their results?

Hyde

President

in

a

Sunday chapel ad-

during my undergraduate days once
spoke on the subject of human thoughts and
actions. There were the men, he said, of
good thoughts and good actions, and those
of bad thoughts and bad actions. About the
first there was no problem, and the problem of the second was relatively simple;
but when it came to the man of good
thoughts and bad actions, just evaluation
was impossible and became only a matter
of opinion. "Thoughts," as President Hyde
used the word in this connection, was not
a synonym for "motives" but meant, in effect,
both the seed from which motives spring and
the food which sustains and matures them.
Because that seed is rarely if ever pure-bred,
dress

motives are hybrids.
In Lee the
Virginia,

a

dominant

fine

strain was loyalty to
motive yet one which re-

making tragedy more tragic.
in
Whether or not he was morally right is a

sulted

matter of opinion. This aspect of the mat— even apart from our current great

ter
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War — more

than

much

justi-

the writing, publication, and reading of
this fine abridgement of the fine biography

fies

man whose thoughts were always
Whatever opinion one forms of the
actions which resulted from them in this instance, no one can envy him the choice he
had to make.
of a

John

L.

Comes of Age:
Labor, and Public Policy, 1860Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1961;
C. Kirkland, Industry

1897:

pp. 436; SI 0.00.

To

who

an amateur historian, to review
such a book as Dr. Kirkland's Industry
Comes of Age constitutes both a risk and
challenge; a risk for the author, whose scholarly work should be subjected to the criticism only of a peer in knowledge, and a
is

of the twentieth century in Ameri-

also only

<i

challenge to the reviewer to

make

his effort

some way worthy of its subject.
Industry Comes of Age is a remarkable
book, and while one who knows Dr. Kirk-

in

land cannot be surprised at its excellence,
one marvels at the profound
research which the extensive documentation
shows. It is not too much to expect of a

what

less

degree, of

related subjects, but

its

such a grasp as Dr. Kirkland shows of the
sciences, processes of manufacture, and even
some of the minutiae thereof, the details of
factory

kind

management, of finance and of every
business, from banks to ten-cent

of

stores,

of law,

coupled with a broad comprehension
is certainly most exceptional in these

days of so-called specialization. Many years
ago a college professor was supposed to know
"everything about something and something
about everything." In more recent times such
a breadth of information has seemed impossible. Dr. Kirkland can still qualify under
the former rule and, extraordinarily enough,
at the same time make his book interesting.
Next to its scholarly qualities, the book is
distinguished for its absolute fairness. For
many years the intelligence of the reading
public has occasionally been insulted by

books

and

magazine

characterized

big

articles

business

which

either

as

have
if,

in

some miraculous way having emanated from
was therefore perfect in all its
and performance or, on
the other hand, was something so detestable
that the average decent citizen ought to
eschew its products and have nothing to do
with its leaders. Labor unions have been
treated by such writers either as the workingman's only salvation and therefore sacrosanct, no matter what efforts they make
to attain their ends, or as something akin
the Deity,

aims,

to

the

Communist

plications
carries

it

aspirations,

which

Party,

the

with

word

with it today.
Kirkland, without

all

the im-

"Communism"

in any way condoning many of the practices employed by
capital
(whether banks, railroads, or socalled trusts)
admits that in a free unrestricted democracy such as the United
States the financial and political power and
prominence of the country today, probably,
could not have been effected without the
freedom and accompanying license (bad as

Dr.

,

nineteenth

century

nizes the fact that labor unions are not per-

and probably never will be, but that
they have been one, if not the chief, agent
in lifting certain kinds of labor out of al-

fect

most slavery into independence.
Dr. Kirkland's book should be read by all
men of affairs. Human nature being what
it
is,
it is possible
that some readers may
attribute to certain statements made by the
author implications which are improper and

Such

is

bound

writings. Nevertheless,

to be the fate of all

inasmuch

as Dr. Kirkland rarely, if ever, gives his own personal
opinions but confines himself, quite properly,
to statements of fact and of opinion current
with an event, it would seem well nigh impossible to accuse him of bias and prejudice.
Bowdoin College should be proud of her
adopted son and proud to share his laurels
with her sister college of Dartmouth.

Philip G. Clifford

Honorary 1959

nevertheless

professor to have a wide knowledge of the
subject which he teaches and, to a some-

the

connected

unfair.

ask a down-east, small-city lawyer,

which characterized the

and part

of

of charity

Faculty
Fdward

was)

it

phase

ca;

Baxter

Business,

of

financial

as it was with many instances
and kindness, now forgotten, in
the slough of greed and rapacity. He recog-

fine

fine.

leaving

Freeman's four volumes there are about 145
maps, while the abridgement contains only
eleven. Probably the abridging itself eliminated the need of some, but leaving out maps
was obviously a very tempting way to reduce the number of pages; the temptation
was not sufficiently resisted. I am, in fact,
an advocate of battle maps, more not less of
them, and they should be in a separate
booklet so you don't have to keep turning
to preceding pages in order to compre-

ingly

interest in the Civil

F. Thompson and Norman Beasley,
For The Years To Come: G. P. Putman's

John
Sons,

1960;

pp. 374; $5.00.

This book is a chronicle of the men who
brought the International Nickel Company
of Canada to fame. It is also a story of the
corporations, the financial transactions, and
the technology that were part of the company's history, but mainly it is a story of

people. The obvious features of the nickel
industry are large mines and noisy, malo-

dorous smelters where raw materials are
converted to metals. But these are only tools
of the trade.
More important than the conspicuous display of plant and equipment are
the men who pioneered the processes for
wresting nickel from copper, platinum, and
other metals and who conceived the entire
project. The doings of these men are the
things Thompson and Beasley describe. John
F. Thompson speaks from 54 years of experience with Inco, a period in which he
rose from metallurgist to President and
Chairman of the Board. He was assisted in
writing the book by Norman Beasley, a well
known author and journalist.

As anyone who has read a few corporate
knows, a company's history can be
painfully dtdl to people who were not part
of it. That sort of tedium is completely absent from Thompson and Beasley's book.
The work is much longer than is necessary
to chronicle developments in the nickel inhistories

dustry

because the authors tell their tale
through the actions of people. They never
hesitate to deviate from the intricacies of a
financial transaction to dwell upon the personal habits of the characters intimately involved. Conversation, particularly dry wit, is

used effectively as counterpoint to the main
action

of

"Building a

the

story.

Town From

An

entire chapter,
Scratch," deals with

past and prospective mining towns in Canada and with the planning by Inco for a full
intellectual and spiritual life for the people
of those isolated outposts. Another chapter
is

devoted to recorded conversations between
Beasley. The authors felt

Thompson and
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of conversation would not
mainstream of the book yet
were important enough to print. I think
most readers will say they were too modest

these fragments

assessment of the conversations.
Another chapter, labeled an appendix,
"Streets Come to Sudbury," is a touching
and intimate vignette of life in the mining towns.
their

in

The bulk

of

the

book,

however,

is

but

it

Bowman

P.

'31,

formerly Chair-

as

Department

Robert H. Ball, formerly Curator of the
Theatre Collection at Princeton University,
currently Chairman of the English Deis
pai
irtment at Queens College in

New

York.

Richard B. Harwell, recently appointed

knowledge about nickel resulted partly from
accidents or from shrewd hunches by patient
researchers. For example, in 1881 two inventors searching for an ultra-strong metal
for use in refrigeration pipes noticed the
meteorites in the Smithsonian Institution.
Reasoning that the meteorites had been
able to withstand terrific thermal and physical shock to arrive here from outer space,
they inquired into the composition and discovered that all the fragments contained
nickel. They rushed back to their laboratory
and compounded an alloy of iron containing about 8% nickel which proved to have
the required strength for their pipes.

A decade later nickel became a topic of
worldwide comment because of its ability to
toughen armor plate.
This provided the
first large-scale use for the metal at a time
when total world consumption did not exceed one thousand tons per year. Another
important milestone in the industry was
reached a few years later when auto makers
abandoned carbon steels in favor of nickel
alloys for parts where stresses were severe,
such as gears, axles, and driveshafts. After
that advance, nickel gained acceptance in
scores of markets, although never without

on the part of producers. From the
very beginning manufacturers of nickel worked closely with actual or potential customers
effort

to ferret

out new uses for the metal. Simul-

taneously,

scientists

worked

in

laboratories

produce alloys with new or improved
properties, and practical applications followed each hard-won technological advance.
The thesis that producers were never content to sit on their hands and wait for new
nickel uses to come along is iterated and
reiterated throughout the volume. Research
and development — R & D as they have come
to be known — were emphasized vigorously
from the first in a careful development of
the product and its market.
to

In the course of the book, almost no stone
is left unturned, just as Thompson almost
literally left no stones unturned in his long
and productive career in the nickel mining
business. For The Years To Come contains a
wealth of detail on individual companies, on
the men who drove them to success or failure,
and on the external forces which shaped
their destinies. In the hands of unskilled
writers these details could seem ponderous;
in the hands of Thompson and Beasley they
add an extra dimension of completeness
which should make the book permanently
useful for reference.

William

DECEMBER

19 61

J.

Brown

the Navy, Mr. Harwell was appointed Assistant Librarian at Emory University. In 1956

he became Director of Publications for the
State Library. Later he was appointed Executive Secretary of the Association of College and Research Libraries and
Associate Executive Director of the American
Library Association.
Virginia

Edward

C. Kirkland, Frank Munsey ProHistory Emeritus, is one of this
country's outstanding economic historians.
Among his best known works are History of

of

fessor

American Economic Life, Men, Cities, and
Transportation, and the Books Editor's favorite, Brunswick's Golden Age.

John
1959)

Thompson,

F.

recently

,

LL.D.

(Bowdoin,

Chairman

retired

of

the

Board of The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, devoted more than
fifty years to the development and organizaof

tion

company

this

as

a

specialist

"An Unrecorded Mark

article entitled

Carpenter

'58 apBibliographical
peared in the Papers of the
Society of America (Third Quarter, 1961)
In Harvard's collection of Russian revolutionary literature Mr. Carpenter discovered

E.

.

Mark Twain's The
which made its first appearance in book form in Russia and was published by the Socialist Revolutionary Party
Czar's Soliloquy,

1805.

in

The December

7,

Utilities Fortnightly

1961, issue of Public
contained an article en-

"The Status of Power Supply in Maine"
by Professor Lincoln Smith '32. The study

titled

a synopsis of

is

power development

in

the

past decade since the publication of Professor Smith's

book on

Magee

Granville D.

monograph

this subject in
'62

is

1951.

the author of a

"Party Activists and
Political Motivation: The Case of the Republican Party Workers, Brunswick, Maine,
1960."
Published in November, 1961, this
Number Five in the series of Bowdoin
is
Political Information monographs, published
by the Bowdoin Citizenship Clearing House,
under the direction of Professor David
Walker of the Department of Government.
entitled

Knowles

Asa
entitled

"The

President

'30,

eastern University,

is

of

North-

the author of an article

Influence of Industries on Lo-

Academic Programs"
Record for July, 1961.

cal

The Educational

in

in

metallurgy. Dr. Thompson designed and
operated the company's first research laboratory and managed its first technical depart-

He is now Chairman of the ExecuCommittee and Honorary Chairman of

ment.
tive

An

a Russian translation of

Librarian at Bowdoin, was Assistant to the
Director of the George Washington Flowers
Memorial Collection of Southern Americana
at Duke University from 1938 to 1940. After
service in World War II as a lieutenant in

time.

is

Mc-

Notes
Twain" by Kenneth

Only since about

that

of

at

1870 has nickel been able to stand on its
own two feet, and, like all babes, it was a
bit shaky at first. As with many other types
developments,
the
growing
of
scientific

all

staff

of

has not been an important item of

commerce

an economist on the editorial
Graw-Hill, publishers.

Communication
American University in Washington and
later Director of the American Language Institute of Baghdad, is at present associated
with the American University Language
of the

de-

The
practiced by Inco.
metal has a long history, stretching from the
days of ancient China to modern times,
especially

Walter

man

Center.

voted to the recent history of nickel mining,

uate work at the University of Chicago,

Authors

the

in

float

Dr. Ernest E. Campaigne, Instructor in
Chemistry in 1940-41 and now Professor of
Chemistry at Indiana University, is the author of Elementary Organic Chemistry, pub
lished by Prentice-Hall, Inc.

the Board.

General Boyd

Norman

Beasley, a former newspaperman,

was for twelve years a reporter in Detroit.
He is the author of a number of books, including The Cross and the Crown, The
Continuing Spirit, Men, Money, and Motors,
Knudsen, Freighters of Fortune, and Main
Street Merchant.

of an

describes

George

Quinby

H.

'23,

(Yale)

,

of the

John

Masque and Gown.
Baxter

L.

Flake Canning

'16,

President of the

Company and

a

Snow

member

of

is

new

the author

and Neutrons,"
the Summer, 1961, issue

courses

Engineering.

Tragedy

M.F.A.

Bartlett '17

in

digital

The

article

computers

and nuclear engineering which are being
offered this year for the first time at West
Point, where General Bartlett was for many
years Chairman of the Department of Elec-

in

He

Dedham,

retired last June.

a

book on the Sacco-

by Francis Russell '33, is
scheduled to be published by McGraw-Hill
Vanzetti

Professor of Dramatics, has for twenty-seven
years been the mentor and devoted Director

W.

entitled "Bits

which appeared in
of the West Point Assembly.

trical

Reviewers

article

case

in April.

Mr. Russell is also the author of "The
Saga of Frank Buchman," an article which
appeared in the October 21, 1961, issue of
National Review.

Bowdoin's Board of Trustees, finds time, in
spite of his

many

to devote to

American

business

one of

and

civic interests,

his favorite avocations,

history.

Philip G. Clifford '03, grandfather of a
Bowdoin graduate, is the elder statesman of the Board of Overseers. His wise
counsel and understanding have contributed
significantly to the welfare of his college.
recent

William

J.

Brown

'55,

who

did his grad-

John R. McKenna is the author of "President Pepper's Scrapbook," an article which
appeared in the Colby Library Quarterly
for June, 1961. Mr. McKenna, who is now
the Librarian at Colby College, was for
some years Assistant Librarian at Bowdoin.
Abbie Huston Evans H'61 is the author
volume of poems.

of Fact of Crystal, her third

Alfred C. Andrews

'26

is

the author of

19

"Hyssop in the Classical Era," which appeared in the October. 1961, issue of Classical
Philology, Volume LVI, pages 230 to 248.
Dr. Richard J.
American history

an

of

Storr,
at

formerly taught
is the author

"The Education

entitled

article

who

Bowdoin,

of

member

of the faculty at the University of

Chicago.

mont
Sheldon Christian '37 is the Editor of The
Maine Writers' Conference Chapbook No. 3,
published recently by The Pejepscot Press in
Brunswick.

Some

Impressions," which appeared
in the spring, 1961. issue of the Harvard
Educational Review. Professor Storr is now a
History:

Professor Emeritus

Edward

C. Kirkland

the author of "Life and Livelihood

News Of The
"Benjamin Lincoln, M.D., Vermont
ical Educator" is the name of an

1823
which

appeared

Vermont
man,
was
went

tells

of

the

graduate
1827.

on

to

School in

October,

1961,

issue

The author, Dr. Lester

of the career of a medical

member

a

the

in

History.

Class

from

Medarticle

of

Wall-

J.

educator

who

1823 and who
the Maine Medical
of

An

Associated Press story dated November
29 began as follows: "Albert W. Tolman

1888

boarded the 7:24 bus today and rode downtown
with dozens of other commuters.
By 7:30 a.m.
he was in his little office.
It was Tol"So, what's unusual about that?
man's 95th birthday.
"Except that his mail was heavier than usual,
the day was normal.
He worked in cataloging the
1,000 volume library he accumulated in more
than 60 years of writing.
Then he took his daily
walk
a matter of two or three miles."
Mr. Tolman was the subject of a feature article
in the Lewiston Journal Magazine Section for November 25. Written by Miss Isabel Whittier, the
article said, "Mr. Tolman has had system in his
work.
He used to work three to six hours a day
and generally wrote 1,000 words, but has been
known to write as many as 5,000 words in a day
generally turning out six or eight stories a
month.
"He has generally carried a notebook with him
and has often jotted down ideas in church, on the
He has taken morning
street, or on a trolley car.
walks of from one to five miles, frequently thinking about his characters on these walks."

—

—

1890

Secretary,

Wilmot

B.

He

in

Secretary

Class
of

a

full-page

Wilmot
feature

a
small unseen stump
pavement, breaking his
hip.
Efforts to lift him were inadequate.
An ambulance was summoned, and he was taken to the
Redington Hospital.
No complications developing,
an operation was performed and a pin was inserted successfully, with every indication of a
complete recovery.
It
was peculiarly sad that the accident happened at the Bank, for Carl had been widely
identified with it for nearly all of his business
life,
until his retirement, and only a few days
before Christmas he had been one of the Directors to welcome guests for the opening of a new
and much enlarged building, modern in every way.
All of this had given him much pride and satisfaction.
We may rejoice that at least he saw the
completion of his dream.
He was tremendously interested in all youth
activities and was a Director of Good Will Home,
of which he served at one time as President.
At Bowdoin he was interested and active in all
civic projects and was also a rugged guard on the

noon.

and

fell

varsity

tripped

heavily

over

on

His

love

for

the

One would travel
was deep and abiding.
find a more dedicated alumnus.
A true Gentle-man!

1900

Secretary, Robert

S.

College
far

story in

was
the

the

86,

'50 is the author of a
Ph.D. dissertation and entitled Rumania at the Paris Peace Conference. He was recently promoted
to
the
position of Assistant Professor of History at
Russell Sage College, Troy, N. Y.

1902

Edwards

Kennebunk
Mrs.

Webb

Ethel

Ralph Stone,
October 20.

1903

died

Stone,
in

the

West

Clement

Secretary,

wife

was

sub-

Lewiston

Magazine Section for October 28.
The
Miss Isabel Whittier, who concludes her
article with this comment by Burleigh C. Rodick
'12: " 'It seems to me that Professor Mitchell
exemplified the best in American college teaching.
He was always gentle, kind, and patient. Perhaps
his greatest contribution was that he taught us
He was
to love the spoken and written word.
I
think we all
wholly dedicated to his work.
realized it, and that is doubtless why so many
"
generations of Bowdoin men revere his memory.'

Francis

S.

The Alumni

73,

Office

Clement

Secretary

Class

Robinson

Maine

in

1904

1890's."

the

in

Powers

Secretary, Wallace M.

37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72
New York, N. Y.

The

Grinnell

yearbook,
The
annual
by the junior class, was dedJohn Bridgham, who for many

College

published

Cyclone,

this year to
taught classics at Grinnell.
One paragraph of the dedication read as follows:
"Give to the world the best you have, and the
best will come -back to you.
We feel that Dr.
Bridgham is giving his best to our world at

icated

the

rich

The 1961 Cyclone pays tribute
wisdom he has attained from his

him
and

On November

2

Sam Dana

received

the

first

award made by American Forest Products Industries, Inc., for outstanding service to forestry and
The citation read at the
the forest industries.
presentation said, in part, "With loftiest of ethics
and steadfast objectivity in all endeavors, Dean
Dana has exemplified and perpetuated the highest
standards of his profession.
Because of his work,
America is a better place in which to live as he

Ralph

Secretary,

Knox

Cushing

N.

Street

Thomaston

Members
the

death

of
of

the

class

will

Mrs.

John

H.

regret

Brett

to
in

learn

Palo

of

Alto,

on December 10.
139
Hamilton has a new address
Fairway Drive, Ormond Beach, Fla. He is somewhat improved in health, according to Ray PetCalif.,

Mass.

—

tengill.
a

copy

a biographical study of the late Willard Bass.
Written by Dr. Rodney W. Roundy, Superintendent Emeritus of the Congregational Christian Conference, of Maine, the typescript appreciation outlines Willard's life and his contributions to church,
college, and community.
It is with great sorrow that we
must record
the passing of one of the most stalwart members
of '96
Carleton Prescott Merrill of Skowhegan
on New Year's Day, as the aftermath of a
fall shortly before Christmas, when he was leaving
the Skowhegan Savings Bank in the late after-

20

to
full

life."

10

1906

of

—

to

members of the Brunswick Town and College Club
on November 17 on the subject "Cross Country

1905

Dane

has recently received

spoke

Brunswick

republic."

43 Highland Avenue
Lexington

on

has helped to assure that our natural resources will
continue to meet the growing needs of our great

is

Secretary,

late

Ind.,

Robinson

F.

Everett

1896

the

of

Lafayette,

Box 438

P.O.

Grinnell.

Mass.

honored at the annual Bass
Frolic, held in Wilton in October.
He has been
with G. H. Bass and Company for 61 years.
Bass

Hudson Sinkinson

Secretary,

52 Storer Street

for

John

his

years

Journal

author

to

202 Reedsdale Road
Milton

Sherman D. Spector

book based on

the

team.

football

History.

Classes

Mitchell

Mitchell

is

the

17 Old Hill Farms Road
Westport, Conn.

ject

Middle Grants, 1850-1950," an article which
appeared in the October, 1961, issue of Ver-

Secretary,

Fred

E.

Smith

Oak Avenue
Norway

9

Walter Powers' son, Neville '62, has been electGown at Bowdoin.
of
Augusta, the
wife of the late Ralph Webber, was honored at a
dinner at the Moulton Union at the College on
ed President of the Masque and
Mrs. Louise Davies Webber

—

This picture
Roberts '95

campus.

was
of

taken
Pueblo,

last

fall

Colo.,

when
visited

Joe

December

the

scapes,
in

7.

An

artist

who

specializes

in

land-

Mrs. Webber lives at 33 Linwood Avenue
Augusta. Fifteen of her water colors were on
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in the main dining room of the Moulton
Union from November 11 to December 15.
John Winchell is spending the winter in Florida,
having driven down alone in November.

display

General Manager. Clams, applesauce, and blueare the major products packed by the

is

berries

company.

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

John W. Leydon

Secretary,

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia

Pa.

29,

Meredith Auten writes that he and Virginia
hope to be present next June for our 50th. He
feels that he may still be the only "working man"
among the retired members of 1912, but we have
disillusioned him on this point. The Cass City
Bank, of which Meredith is President, keeps him

Doherty is living with his son, Neal, Jr.
and his wife at 192 Gulf Street, Milford,
Conn. Young Neal is a dean of the Milford PreNeal

'33,

paratory

School.

On November 17 Seth Haley and
honored by
taurant

group of friends
West Haven, Conn.
a

in

attended

people

the

dinner.

at

his

wife were

Frankie's

More

than

busy.

Res-

Ned Kent

600

A newspaper
their years

story,

between

during the winter, Little Diamond Island,
off Portsmouth, N. H., in the summer, and West
Haven during the 'odd' months of the year. They
usually travel over 4,000 miles, and Mrs. Haley
has been the chauffeur over the years."
"The memories, stories, and most of all the
nostalgia in store come Friday night at Frankie's
Restaurant should just about fill all the chapters
Haley's career.

—

"He

why

—

pupils

his

many

50th wedding
on

whom

of

will

turn out for the
reunion

and giant-sized

anniversary

Friday."

Secretary,

was

University,

of lectures

series

Longest

many

head

Languages

at

guest

a

of

the

where he gave the

to

Lectures.

years

Duke

Univer-

first

of

a

be known as the Christopher
Christopher Longest was for

of

the

Department

of

Modern

the University of Mississippi.

Buck Lowell

with his son in Glastondrive from Neal
Doherty '07 in Milford, Conn. However, they
have not seen each other since 1957.
George and Lib Pullen are spending the winter
in Guadalajara, Mexico.
Karl Scates and his wife observed their 50th
wedding anniversary in West Medford, Mass., on
October 11.
is

1909

living

only

Conn.,

bury,

Secretary,

an

hour's

Irving

L.

His loyalty to his country, to the Col-

Bowdoin class, and to all the other
things in which he believed caused his fine abilities and energies to be usefully employed all his
his

long.

life

It

we

that

loss

is

with sorrow and
report

his

deep sense of
passing from our midst
a

on December 25. Our deepest
sympathy is extended to his wife and family.
Roy Harlow reports favorably from the Elks
in

Boston,

National

Mass.,

Home

Classmates

of

Pottle,

died on

of

Paul

in

1909 extends its deep sympathy to
whose wife, Louise Knapp Pottle,

November 6.
has a new

address. It is RD No. 19,
Morristown, N. J.
Bud and Mildred Rich attended the Alumni
Fund-Alumni Council conference at the College on
November 3 and found the sessions both interesting and enjoyable.
News items for the Alumnus come in slowly.
Your Secretary would appreciate hearing from any

Ernest

in

and

Bedford,

Va.

extend their sympathy
to the members of the family of Harry Hinckley,
who died suddenly in Augusta on October 30.
As of late November, Dan Koughan was ill with
sinus trouble and Mrs. Koughan was in the hospital. Both Dan and his wife have our best wishes
for a good recovery.
Members of the class extend their sympathy
to the family of Dan McDade, who died on December 26 in a Portland, Ore., hospital.
Paul Newman writes that a number of Bowdoin
friends

men

visited him last summer when he was home
Fryeburg. The Newmans are 3gain spending the
winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., where they are enjoying the monthly Bowdoin luncheons arranged
by Dr. Charles Lincoln '91.
in

DECEMBER

19 61

the 50th.

living

the Dennison

at

Nurs-

He

made

no

long

way

a

is

decision
off.

on

attending

He has never

at-

tended one of 1912's special Reunions, but it may
be that his wife will urge him into this one. She's
trying.

Spinney '13 and

Lorraine,

his wife,

made

a

in Boothbay Harbor, has Class Secretary Bill MacCormick pictured on its cover. The editor wrote

of Bill, "Do we need to introduce the debonair
gentleman chuckling from this month's cover? Is
it
necessary to explain about this man's natural

with profound sorrow that we record the
Portland on December 17 of our classmate Dr. C. Earle Richardson.
Clarence Scamman writes that he and his wife
are both well and that they will be living at 16
Young Avenue, Norton, Mass., until next September 15. They will spend the summer months in
Maine at Surry, as usual. The Scammans enjoy
frequent visits from their family and grandchildren
and also got together with the Hoveys not long
ago.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Jasper Stahl, whose sister, Miss Carrie B.
Stahl, died in Portland on October 19.
In November Oramel Stanley was elected to a
three-year term as a Trustee of the Regional Memorial Hospital in Brunswick.

to

Secretary,

E.

December

2

—

charm

—

grace

capturing friendliness?"
is still in business

Earle Maloney reports that he

in

1910

with the Leighs.
Classmates and friends will regret to learn of
the death of Herbie Locke on January 1 in New
Smyrna Beach, Fla.
The Region Aire for November, 1961, published

of the class.

is

On

It
is
impossible in the compass of this 1909
column to pay tribute to Owen Brewster in acknowledgment of his services in many capacities over

to

The Class
Ernest

Rich

Portland 3

lege,

home

Curtis

Matthews

59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.

34 Deerfield Road

the years.

the

Bill

It

Visiting Professor at

recently

Mississippi,

of

sity

now

Leavitt,

now

Waldoboro.

short visit to Seattle recently and spent the night

death

Goldsboro, N. C.
Sturgis

at

Fryeburg last July.
From
left to right, Dr. Alton
Pope '11, Dr. Lester
Adams '07, Mr. Newman, and Asa Pike '07.

members

Edward T. Sanborn
1802 Evergreen Avenue

1908

reunion

Skyline Drive,

warm, kind, and understanding person
Seth Haley was always a friend of

a

is

that's

is

in

Ed Leigh has

A Bowdoin
Newman '09

Florida

in

Home

ing

written two days before this event, said, in part,

"Both he and Mrs. Haley divide

MacCormick

Secretary, William A.

1912
1907

Dr.

Clyde

Deming

was

the

luncheon speaker at the first all-day conference
of the Connecticut Association of Medical Assistants.
He will become President of the Connecticut State
Medical Society in 1962.
The Allen Landers are spending the winter at
Gulf Trailer Park, Longboat Key, Fla. In November they got together with the Sewall Websters and the Cony Westons for a brief visit.
Just before Thanksgiving Class Secretary Curt
Matthews suffered a heart attack. The report on
November 30 was that he was making good progress and might be able to leave the hospital in
three weeks.
On November 30 the Hyde Windlass Company,
of which Rodney Ross was for many years President, ceased to be operated as an independent
company. It is now a wholly owned subsidiary of
the Bath Iron Works Corporation.
Cony Weston is spending the winter at the
Princess Martha Hotel in St. Petersburg, Fla.

with his son as an active partner. He works
time but wearies at the end of the day.

Don Weston

full

"Your plans

for the 50th
wish that some
miracle could enable me to attend. Unfortunately,
have become a victim of Parkinsonism, the
I
crippling rather than the shaking palsy type. For

writes,

sound tremendously interesting.

I

I
am strictly confined inoutdoors at all during last
summer. Since then a few short walks on Canadian-type crutches have been the most I have
done outdoors."
Great man that he is, Don signed his letter,

practical

all

doors.

"Yours
has

in

four

whom

purposes,

didn't

I

get

the spirit
children
close

live

if

and

not the body of 1912."
eight

grandchildren,

New York

by

all

He
of

City.

Twenty-one responses have come in from the
September 18 memorandum on Reunion plans. We
would like a few more. The Committee will be
meeting after the New Year.

1913

Secretary, Luther G. Whittier

R.F.D. 2

Farmington

of

Laurence Crosby's son, John, is General Director
the famous Santa Fe (New Mexico)
Opera

Company.
Illinois

television

December

1914

Senator Paul Douglas appeared on the
program "At Random" on Sunday night,
3.

Secretary,

Alfred

Francestown,
In

the death of

N.

E.

Gray

H.

Henry Dixon on November 25,

which he bore with
Bowdoin has lost a devoted
and loyal son, and the Class one of its most highly
respected and beloved members. We who survive
him will always remember his rich humor and his
kindly, friendly, and gentle nature. To his wife
after a long and severe illness,

stouthearted

courage,

and

children

to

his

and

grandchildren

goes

our

deepest sympathy.

1911

Secretary,

Ernest G.

Fifield

30 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.
In

pany

November the Black and Gay Canning ComThomaston observed its 50th anniversary.

in

Fred Black is President of the firm, which he
helped to form half a century ago; his wife,
Hazel, is Vice President; and their son, Gerald,

On October 3 Warren Eddy was the guest of
honor at a retirement party held for him by fellow
bankers in Portland. For many years he had been
Manager of the Maine Savings Bank's Real Estate
and Mortgage Department.
In a front-page story on October 3 a Portland
paper said of Warren, "He'll still be around for
consultations for the bank, and for the appraisals
he's done for attorneys, public utilities, and other

21

companies and individuals for years. There'll also
be more time for pleasant days at the Eddy camp
on Little Sebago.
"But no longer will Warren Eddy appear at
the Maine Savings doors on Casco Street at 7:30
a.m. as he's done for years, the first person to
put in an appearance there. 'A real dog for
work,' a colleague said of him.

"He has

the

reputation

of

man who never

a

"Generally easy to get along with, Eddy is outspoken on occasion and has been known to tell
his story to a client and hang up the telephone
when he felt that story was ended
even if the

—

think

didn't

so.

"Sometimes, after the phone was hung up, Eddy
would grunt, 'Human turnip!' "
a

Class Secretary Al Gray reports that he has
new grandson, John David Hopkins, so he now

has nine grandchildren.

—

The Class lost another member in December
Kenneth Robinson, Professor of English Emeritus
at Dartmouth College. He was our foremost literary
light

undergraduate

an

as

career,

fessional

won

and

later,

distinction

as

in

his

pro-

We

writer.

a

extend our sympathy to his widow.
Bill Williamson has left Washington, D.C., where
he had been doing public relations work for three
years, and has returned to Augusta to live.

1915

Harold

Secretary,

Brunswick

Ken

Dorothy Sawyer of Portland.
Western New England College in

to Mrs.

Secretary

Peanut

profile

the

fine

October 17.

him

It

in

said,

Verrill

Portland

in part,

"Most

is

New England

—

D wight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth
Assistant Secretary,

Edward

C.

Hawes

Cumberland Foreside

RFD 4
Portland 3
gift

to

the

College,

made

our 25th Reunion in 1941, was in the amount of
$5,700. It provided that the income is to be used
as scholarships each year for worthy and needy
students. For the
academic year 1961-62 the
scholarship has been split between two students.
at

They
and

are

John

senior.
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College.

Gene and Paulette Cronin, with

their son Joe
suddenly called to Fort Detrick at
Frederick, Md., last summer because of the sudden
illness of their other son, Gene, Jr. '45, who was
stricken on his return from California, where as
Major Cronin he served as interpreter at a meeting
with "a lot of French dignitaries." Red Elliott and
his family stood by, and as Gene, Jr. soon showed
marked improvement, the reunion of the Cronins
and the Elliotts had very happy aspects. Incidentally, Red's son, a major in the Chemical Corps, who
roomed at Bowdoin with Gene, Jr., also attended
the California meeting, and they flew back to the
East Coast together.
On November 30 Sam Fraser wrote, "I have been
'43,

in

the woods

entertaining

at

my camp

for three weeks or so
from the cordage business in
Boston. They got one deer only.

friends

New York and

this
is

section as in re-

113

Court

Street,

November Larry Hart was retired as Manager
Chamber of Commerce in Gloucester, Mass.,

the

Lawrence J. Hickey of Frye, a junior,
W. Goldkrand of Brookline, Mass., a

and founded the Cape Ann
Motel Association. As secretary to the Essex
County Associated Boards of Trade he helped proinformation

mote

of fur seals. His other studies now include
"the reaction to cold of hands of Eskimos, Indians,
and whites
finding some evident differences

ture

—

we are now trying to form into conclusions."
On December 1 Larry wrote, "Florence and I
had a busy summer cultivating our flowers,
shrubs, and vegetables. Now we have the freezer
that

filled

section of

try

I

to

keep

vigil

at

moose which come in to browse on
our trees. They have been in several nights and
I
run them out with an air pistol. Florence is
still
old fashioned in belting them with a sling
shot. I imagine an observer would be amused to
see one of us running through the snow in our

we

night shirts, but

The trustees

don't find

the

of

so funny."

it

Institute

for

Sex Research

Indiana University, which was founded by the
Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey,
late
are
gathering biographical data on Al from his friends and associates.
At the request of the trustees, Paul Niven furnished them with information on Al's two undergraduate years as a member of the Class of 1916.
It is hoped that the University will compile and
publish Al's biography.
Paul Niven has been elected to a three-year
term as a Trustee of the Regional Memorial Hosat

He was

Brunswick.

in

pital

also

re-elected

First

Vice President of the Board of Trustees.
In November Paul joined that select group headed by the late Mark Twain whose reported deaths

proved

to

be,

Twain's

in

The report

gerated."

words, "greatly exagpassing was men-

Paul's

of

tioned to a Portland newspaperman in New York
by the operator of the Brunswick Summer Playhouse, who had heard it from one of the actors
in a 1959 show of hers, who had heard it from
his wife, who had read it in a newspaper. Paul's
reply, when asked about the report by the newspaperman? "I wouldn't believe it."

1917

Noel

Secretary,
8

Little

C.

College Street

Brunswick
Frank

Phillips

has a new address at 545 Coral

Way, Coral Gables

34, Fla.

1918

Lloyd

Route 128. The first
the now famous Golden Semi-Circle ran
of

between Beverly and Danvers.
"Hart's
activities,

and

vegetables,

against

booths,

construction

the

with

night

were

recreational advertising, established the first tourist

Secretary,

1916

part of the long-range program for the developof the Wilbraham Road campus of Western

ment

who know

folks

—

of

John

Herald for

was the subject
Press

—

Class

Springfield,

library building the

a position he had held since 1923. An editorial
which appeared in the Gloucester Times for October 17 said, in part, "In his nearly four decades
here, Hart's accomplishments have been considerable.
He helped organize the first program for

calm individual, always thinking,
always soft-spoken. For 22% years
up until
this September 30
Verrill was a full partner
in the famed investment securities firm of Horn
blower and Weeks. He's the only man working for
the firm in Maine who has ever been given that
honor by the company.
"As of September 30, Verrill became a limited
partner in Hornblower and Weeks. That means,
basically, that he doesn't sign checks any more
for the firm and he says himself that 'I've sort
"
of been put out to pasture.'
Peanut is still a consultant and has a desk at
the Hornblower and Weeks office at 436 Congress
Street. He and Katharine live in the family homestead on Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth, built
more than 110 years ago.
In late November Jacob Weintz wrote, "With
the passing of my beloved roommate, Harry Faulkner, cherished memories grow even fonder. Our
three children have presented us with eleven
grandchildren, and the twelfth is due in the spring.
I
am special representative for Harvard Business
Review and Madison Avenue Magazine.
Getting
older but not crotchety
yet!"
Jake's address is 35 Hollywood Place, Huntington, Long Island, N.Y.

Our

new

its

D. Churchill Memorial Library in honor of our late
classmate and its first President. The building will
be ready for occupancy in March of this year. It

In

find Verrill a

1916

named

Houlton.

Ellwood Stowell, retired Freeport Postmaster,
turned over the first spadeful of earth for the
new Post Office in that town on October 10.
a

years head of Bancroft and

Martin Rolling Mills, was married on September 30

of

Class

many

Deer are not so plentiful in
years." Sam's address

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

of

a three-year term
Memorial Hospital in

to

November.

in

Burr, for

cent

Verrill

E.

elected

a Trustee of the Regional

Mass., has

would let personal considerations tamper with his
judgment of a property's value. In some local
families, there have been three generations who
would get appraisals only from Warren Eddy.

client

Baxter was

John
as

too.

He was

Secretary,

other

Plumer Road

secretary of the Fisheries

Epping, N.H.

responsibilities

spilled

over

into

0.

Coulter

Association, a delegate to the

Harbors

Congress,

and

National Rivers and
secretary of the Ipswich

In

October

sibilities

of

Bill

chief

Ireland turned over the respon-

executive

officer

of

the

State

and Trust Company in Boston to
President H. Frederick Hagemann, Jr., in accordance with the consolidation agreement of last
April.
Bill
is
continuing as Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Bank through 1962.
Bill served as a contact chairman in the Large
Firms Department for the Greater Boston United
Fund campaign last fall.
Street

Norton spent three months
England, Switzerland, Italy,
and France. Bela is now back at Bowdoin working
half-time as Consultant on Development.
In
November Karl Woodman reported eight
grandchildren, with number nine expected in December. Karl continues his work with the Wonalancet Company. He and Doris have a year-round
three-bedroom house at Drakes Island in Wells,
where they go every weekend until November.
During the rest of the year they live at 46 Concord Street, Nashua, N.H.
Bela

last

Bay Tuna Club."

Bank

The August issue of the Alumnus reported that
Larry Irving was elected an Honorary Member of
the Canadian Physiological Society. His citation
reads, in part, as follows: "Trained at Bowdoin,
Harvard, Stanford, and Frankfurt, he has been
a professor at Toronto and Swarthmore, an officer
in two of his country's wars and three of her
armed services, and an able if reluctant administrator; but he has been happiest, and perhaps
most productive, creating tradition as a physiologist in the field. Resourceful in technique and sharp
in observation, he collaborates effectively and gaily
with other scientists and with the forces of nature.
As biologist to the United States Public Health
Service he has traveled far from his Alaskan base,
but his influence has travelled farther.
This
country owes him much for his teaching, and for
his research on our climatic problems; many members of this Society have profited in a more personal way from his genius for friendship and for
scientific brainwork. We honour ourselves by conferring Honorary Membership on this superlative
comparative physiologist."
During last summer Larry was on the Pribilof
Islands, observing the heart action and tempera

fall

1919

and Margaret
visiting

in

Donald
78 Royal Road

Secretary,

S.

Higgins

Bangor
Percy Graves, Assistant Director of the Veterans
Administration Center at Togus, spoke to the
Brunswick Rotary Club on November 6 concerning the various programs which provide aid and
benefits for

war veterans.

On October 14 Gordon
was

married to
Buffalo, N.Y.

Miss

Hargraves' son Gordon
Margaret E. Magavern in

Bill Hutchinson has been admitted to a Veterans
Administration hospital for the second time in
six months. Classmates and other Bowdoin friends
may wish to write to him at Ward 2C, 3900 Loch
Raven Boulevard, Baltimore 18, Md.
Dave White had his usual "Letter to Elmer" in
the Brunswick Record for October 5. In it he wrote,
"Well, Elmer, man may change and his laws may
change, but old Merrymeeting changes so slowly
that one can say it goes on forever. Our duck
shoots together, I'm sure, are as nostalgic to you
as to me. Nothing can change that

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

"Hundreds
and

gone,

always.

of

and

have

ducks

thousands of
they are there

again

this

come
fall

They stretch in the same old crescent
Big Cove to Butler's Head as they
first saw them as a boy well over a

tern from

when

I

as

pat-

did
hall

century ago."

grandsons the Hugh McCurdys now
granddaughter, born to their son Paul
his wife on July 28, 1961. Hugh is serving

After

have
and

Secretary, Sanford

the

Telephone system.

Bell

He

continues
Spring,

Silver

to

Md.,

a Republican Precinct Chairman, has
and is active in civic and church matHe has six grandsons.

where he

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N.Y.

as

9014 Alton Parkway,

at

live

Cousins

B.

Hepworth has been appointed Dean of
Williston Academy in Easthampton,
Mass., where he has been a member of the faculty
since 1926. He became Head of the History Department in 1934 and is Chairman of both the Discipline Committee and the Athletic Advisory Board.
His new duties encompass supervision of all extracurricular activities. The position is a new one at
Archie
Students

Chairman of the Department of
Physical Education at Wesleyan University.
Evarts Wagg retired last July after 38 years
for three years

with

1920

Gil Elliott is President of the Maine Investment
Dealers Association.

five

a

is

garden,

a

ters.

Williston.

Bob Adams' son Jared, who was graduated from
Princeton in 1958 and from the University of
Pennsylvania Law School last spring, passed the
Massachusetts Bar examination in the fall and is
now attending Officer Candidate School with the
Navy at Newport, R.I.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Edward Berman, whose wife, Barbara, died on

November 5.
Bob Cleaves has been
term

as

a

Director

at

to

a

1961.

Emerson Higgins has resigned

Town Manager

as

and accepted a position as City Manager
in Winooski, Vt.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Leland Moses, whose wife, Bessie, died on August
18 following a long illness.
Don Potter has been elected to a three-year term
as a Director of the Brunswick Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Maynard Waltz' son Miles '57 received his M.D.
from the University of Vermont last June and is
of Calais

interning

at

Rhode

Island

His

Hospital.

younger son Mark received his master of education degree from the University of Massachusetts
last June and is now teaching mathematics and
science at Hoosick Falls High School in New York.
Emerson Zeitler has been re-elected Chairman
of the Brunswick Chapter of the American Red
Cross. At its annual meeting in October he also
received a gift from the Board of Directors in
recognition
local

of

his

many

years

of

service

to

the

and national organizations.

Norman W. Haines
73 Tremont Street

1921

Secretary,

Boston

8,

Mass.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Sanger Cook, whose wife, Ruth, died on December 5 after an illness of several months.
Hugh Nixon continues to serve as Executive
Secretary of the Massachusetts Teachers Association and is also editor of The Massachusetts Teacher.
1921 was represented at the November 3-4
campus conference of the Alumni Council and the
Alumni Fund by Ralph Ogden, who is Vice President of the Council and Chairman of its Nominations Committee. He is also a member of the
Alumni House Committee and the Committee on
Aid in Development Plans for the College.
At the second annual campus conference of the
Bowdoin Alumni Fund and Alumni Council, held
on November 3 and 4, Pop Hatch was one of the
two featured Fund speakers, taking as his subject
"Personalized Class Pride."
At the Conference dinner, held on Friday night,
November 3, Pop received a Decade Leader certificate, awarded in recognition of 1921's second place
finish in the 1960-61 Alumni Fund.
to

Secretary, Albert

R.

Thayer

1924

Secretary, Clarence D.

December John Bachulus wrote,
touches being made on first Reunion

Toronto

in

Maine on November 17.

DECEMBER

1

9

61

Ontario

5,

Canada

person's

Caldwell

has

the Association of

of

been

elected

Vice

New Hampshire

President

Assessors.

and friends extend their sympathy
and George McMennamin, both of
whom lost their wives last fall.
Buck Dunphy has retired from his work with
DuPont and has returned to Maine to live at
Classmates

to

Ray

Island

Curtis

Falls.

own at New York galleries. He's
former art critic and writes about art."
Larry Page, who is Principal of Sanford High
School, has been elected President of the New
England Drama Festival Council. Last year, as
Maine's representative on the Council, he served

at

the

U.

S.

certain

amount

of

intelli-

to C.

"Many

don't have the academic record that
would get them admitted to most graduate schools
today. By our methods of academic selection in
graduate schools, we are missing some of the individuals with high creative potential. We need
to find them and use them more effectively."
The 530 "creative persons" studied underwent

versions

personality

the

of

techniques

which Don pioneered during World War II, when,
as a psychologist with the OSS, he tested and
evaluated candidates for overseas service in espionage and guerrilla warfare.

Bob Peary's
versity

son,

Maine,

of

Bert,

is

following

attending
four

years

the

Uni-

in

the

Navy. Bob himself is still working as an engineer
with the Bridge Division of the Maine State Highway Commission. His work kept him in Augusta
during all of 1961. The Pearys have a new address at 8 South Belfast Avenue, Augusta.
In
November Sam Williams reported, "I am
practicing up for retirement years by living on
Cape Cod and spending as little time in Boston as
possible." Sam's address is Sunnyside Farm, Sandwich Road, Hatchville, Mass.

exhibitions of his
a

as

1926

1925

Secretary,

William

Alfred

H.

Gulliver,

Jr.

has

accepted

a

position

as

Opera-

tions Officer with the Virginia State Office of Civil

He reports
Andrew David

Defense.

the

son,

Collins,

address
26,

is

5301

arrival

of

a

new grand-

June 23, 1961.
Monument Avenue, Richon

Va.

Craighead

has

given

to

the

College

a

the Alfred O. Gross Library on Ornithology, which

cember 18
'26 Track
Bowdoin's
award was

housed

in

the Searles
for

Science Building.
the 24th consecutive year

written the article on Maine for the Encyclopaedia

The 1200-word article will appear in
1962 yearbook of the Britannica. It covers
what happened in Maine during 1961. Ed is Chairman of the Department of History and Government

for

the

at

the University of Maine.

spirit

at

the University of Ver-

many

Coles

Bowdoin

announced on De-

Trophy. To be awarded each year to
outstanding track and field athlete, the
given by Les, our Class President, who
years returned to the College to officiate

interscholastic

outstanding

character

of

the establishment of the Leslie A. Claff

recipient of the

ed

9 to

scholarship."

of

President

Britannica.

at

in

late

and

Edward Dow has

"Hyssop

award posthumously
Harold Chaffey the degree of Master
of Arts as of June, 1961. President Fey of Vermont wrote to Mrs. Chaffey at that time as follows: "This degree is richly deserved, and it is
most fitting that Mr. Chaffey should have been
granted this degree after his tireless, mature, and
very scholarly study of a significant segment of
American History. In his writing he had shown
the

the

is

publication,

latest

The Graduate Faculty
mont voted on December
to

Collins

Andrews'

the Classical Era," appeared in the October, 1961,
issue of Classical Philology.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Stan

Albert Abrahamson

234 Maine Street
Brunswick

Secretary Treasurer.

its

Secretary,

"Finishing
letter

A

creativity.

revised

Raoul Gosselin announces the engagement of his
daughter, Ruth, a graduate of Regis College, to
Richard M. Jones of Brooklyn, N.Y., a graduate of
the Maine Maritime Academy. Ruth is owner and
manager of The Fashion Shop in Brunswick.
In November Halsey Gulick and his wife returned from an extensive trip in Europe covering
parts of the Mediterranean, France, Switzerland,
Belgium, and Holland, as well as exciting experiences in East and West Berlin.
An Associated Press feature story, which appeared on October 1, said of Walter Gutman, "By
profession, he's a security analyst, a prominent
figure in Wall Street, and a millionaire in his own
right.
Aside from giving advice on stocks and
bonds, he's an artist, a good one, who's had three

relations

gence is apparently necessary for creativity, but
above that it doesn't make much difference. The
threshold seems to be an I.Q. of about 120. It
is certain that our most creative subjects haven't
been grade-getters. The architects have ranged
around B averages; the research scientists from

B
Curt

international

in

Naval and Marine Corps Training Center in Springfield, Mass.
The Institute of Personality Assessment and Research, of which Don MacKinnon is Director, is
near the end of a six-year study of "the creative
person," a study which Don himself has been
heading. The Institute is a group of University
of California scientists operating under a grant
from the Carnegie Corporation of New York.
Don is quoted in a New York Times article on
October 22 as saying, "There seems to be no
relation between the degree of intelligence and a

handsome book entitled Birds of the Caribbean,
written by Robert T. Allen. It has been added to

hope to mail it well before Christmas. Hope I
can live up to Woody's opinion in his last letter
as a capable Chairman. Please cooperate in sending us all information we will need to make it
"Life Begins at Our 40th."
Harold Doe and his wife and daughter all suffered injuries in a three-vehicle crash on Route

202

Rouillard

124 Roxborough Drive

George

In

Karl Philbrick's son, Sam '50,
Miss Ingrid Zirkel of Altwarm-

3

was married to
buecken-Hanover, Germany. A Maine representative
for Lee Higginson Corporation, investment bankers,
Sam has been a member of the Maine House of
Representatives for two terms.
On October 3 Phil Schlosberg was married to
Ruth Ordway Young of Yarmouth. Pat Quinby
was best man.

mond

40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

Hobart College.

junior at

a

is

On November

Stan's

1922

structor

Jim Kunkel's older son was graduated from
Clarkson and is now stationed in Germany with an
engineering company of the U. S. Army. Jim's

three-year

Large of the Maine State

Archie is a member of the U. S. Naval Reserve
and is commanding officer of Naval Research Reserve, 1-3, in Amherst, Mass.
He is also an in-

Small

59 Orland Street
Portland

younger son
elected

Chamber of Commerce.
Reg Flanders reports the arrival of grandchild
number 3, Elizabeth Ann McLaughlin, on January 7,

now

1923

Richard

Secretary,

at

and

track meets in the winter. The
Trophy must combine demonstrat-

ability
with
sportsmanship

"those

qualities

consistent

with

of

the

23

aim of intercollegiate athletics

in

its

role in higher

education."

On November
ference

the

at

3,

combined campus conand the Alumni

Fund

Alumni

the

of

Les received, on behalf of the Class, the
Class of 1916 Bowl, awarded each year to the class
which has made the greatest improvement over
the previous year in competition for the Alumni
Council,

Fund Cup.
Ben Davis

teaching

is

French

at

the

Ed MacCloskey has one daughter in
at the New England Conservatory
second year

her

in

her
of

Lasell

at

third

Citizens

effigy

Alan,

Miss.,

burned Hodding
and also burned

newspaper. The action
came after Hodding said at Brown University that
federal marshals should be used to enforce integra-

hundreds

tion

in

officers

copies

of

of

travel facilities

his

at

McComb,

Miss.,

if

author of an article entitled
"Woman Editor's War on Bigots," which appeared
in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch for November 26,
1961. The article tells about Hazel Brannon Smith
of Lexington, Miss., who is editor and publisher of
four small weekly newspapers in Mississippi.
Albert Dekker has been appearing in New York
as the Duke of Norfolk in A Man for All Seasons,
Robert Bolt's distinguished London hit. The play
is an absorbing biography of Sir Thomas More and
his martyrdom in the early days of the English
Reformation.
On August 19 in Gloucester, Va., Don Marshall's
son, Don '58, was married to Miss Zenaide E.
White.
August Miller has been appointed to the newly
established Admiral Miles Chair of International
Relations at the United States Naval War College
in Newport, R.I., where he has been a member of
the faculty since 1956.
In November Ros Moore wrote, "Sold my interests in two restaurants on October 1. Am a
man of leisure now, but will open a liquor store
in December.
Have two flyers in the family
Roswell, Jr., '54 for the Army in Germany and
John for the Air Force. I expect to be present
at
our 35th in June." Ros is living at 1300
Girard S.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
Don Webber spoke at the Sunday Chapel service at the College on December 10.

—

Secretary, William
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

D.

The experiments have

Frank

6.

the

He

is

a

member

Brunswick

dence,

of

the

Director of the United Fund. Recently Paul has
been District Sales Manager for Tri-State Audio, Inc.

Frank

to believe that

at

daughter,

older

Chatham

Hall,

Dee,

College

land

Lawn Tennis

Last

fall

Class

He

Association.

technicians,

the

present.

Provi-

continues

Youth Tennis Foundation.

Secretary

Brec

Micoleau's

son,

Walter

Perkins

has

been

Company

elected

President

LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation

Secretary,

H.

1775 Broadway

New

York,

oldest daughter,

2-1

Betty, has two sons.

sity of Maine twang. I am manager of a twelvehundred unit housing development in Waukegan.
Our daughter, Catherine, is in her second year at

University of Wisconsin, majoring in physical
She is the recipient of a National Foundation Scholarship. Our son, David, is a high
school senior and, we hope, college-bound."

The Webbers

of

live

at

1922 Apache Road, Wau

in

Portland, Maine's

kegan,

oldest and largest food processing

and canning firm.
won the George

George Willard has been appointed to the Ameri
can Bar Association's Committee on State Legislation Affecting Trusts and Estates.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Vance Williams, whose father, Thomas H. Wil
liams, died on October 30.

Lew

Morrill

Rollinson's

son,

Fred

'62,

Levine Memorial Trophy in soccer last fall for
exemplifying the traits of sportsmanship, valor, and
desire.
Ellis

Summer

Spear taught at the University of Maine
School in 1961 and expects to play a re-

turn engagement this year.

1931

111.

Secretary,

Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

1301 Eastridge Drive

1

Philip Chapman,
175 Pleasantview Avenue

Secretary, H.

as

6,

special

from the Navy on April
active duty since

He has been on

staff of the Fleet Air
R.I.,

Commander

and Supply and Fiscal Officer

Station, Seattle,

Now

a

at

Quonset Point,
Naval Air

at the

Wash.

grandfather,

Spud has

in

recent

years

been Commanding Officer of the Naval Supply
Depot in Scotia, N.Y., and the Naval Supply Depot
at Subic Bay in the Philippines, and Officer in
Charge of the Aviation Supply Depot, Naval Supply
Center, Oakland, Calif. He is currently serving as
District Supply Officer on the staff of the Commandant of the Fourth Naval District in Philathis

—

to assistant purser to accountant in the
in

New York

November 16.
In November Gus Rehder wrote, "In my 15th
year of teaching at Roxbury Latin School (an
independent school now in its 317th year), I am
experiencing a new role 'in loco parentis.' I have
had a young cousin of mine from Germany com!
over for a year at my school as a senior. He arrived
in New York on June 1st, and on the 12th we left
on

a

10%

States,

weeks', 16,800 mile tour of the United
us into 44 states and 15 national

taking

Had a chance to visit a number of R.L.S.
classmates and former students, Bowdoin friends,
army comrades, and so forth.
"Alumni Day brought my cousin up to Bruns
parks.

from ten years with the United States
from ordinary seaman
Lines, from 1930 to 1940
All

Gould was the principal speaker at a
program at Bridgton Academy on September 30, when Bridgton's "Program for Progress"
was publicly announced.
Larry Jenks of the Portsmouth Priory School
faculty visited the campus on November 1 with a
prospective admissions candidate from the School.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Franklin Neal, whose wife, Dorothy, died on

John

Mass.

Collins will retire

a Captain.

Whittier, Calif.

Jr.

November of 1940. During World War II he spent
18 months as Supply Officer at the submarine base
at Dutch Harbor, Alaska. He has also been Supply
Officer on the USS Leyte, Supply Officer on the

N.Y.

Parkin Briggs' second daughter, Barbara, made
him a grandfather last October. This makes three
grandson-candidates for Bowdoin for Parkin, whose

were

Late in November Dwight Webber wrote, "After
we are gradually becoming MidWesterners, although Margaret retains her Univer-

therapy.

Burnham and

businessmen

nearly four years,

the

history.

and

Hatfield of Colgate University.

completing what is believed to be the first
Secretary
team in Bowdoin's
father-son
Class

thus

librarians,

Jim Pettegrove spent last summer in Vienna
and Salzburg, Austria, gathering material for an
article on contemporary Austrian drama.
Next July Miss Betsy Ward, the daughter of Lt.
Col. Frederick Ward and Mrs. Ward, will be marShe
ried to Allan I. Hatfield, Jr. of Newton, Mass.
is
a graduate of Westbrook Junior College and

Charles, was elected Secretary of the Class of 1963,

delphia.

1929

Bill Locke, who is Director of Libraries at M.I.T.,
played a key role in the meetings of the American
Documentation Institute, held in Cambridge, Mass.,
in November. More than 1,000 scientists, doctors,

His

in

also

Wellesley.

of

R.I.

as a Director of the

and upper Egypt and another week in Rome and
Naples, Italy. His address is 163 Clifton Avenue,
West Hartford 7, Conn.
Northeastern University, of which Asa Knowles
is
President, will more than double its academic
facilities and nearly triple the size of its faculty
by 1970, under a $40,000,000 development program announced on November 15. The plan calls
for the expenditure of $35,000,000 on buildings
and facilities for an anticipated 32,500 students
by 1970.
In the past two years Northeastern has more
than doubled the size of its campus, acquiring
some properties that were in blighted or deteriorating areas. There are 22,180 students enrolled in
its eight schools and colleges, making it the second
largest university in New England.
On November 17 Asa was the principal speaker
at the national convention of the Scabbard and
Blade, which met in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Asa has sold his summer home at Northeast Harbor to television star Garry Moore.
Carter Lee's son, Richard, is a senior at Harvard, and his daughter, Frances, is a sophomore at

Va.

member

a

teach-

is

Chatham,

At the fall sports banquet on November 15 the
Winslow R. Howland Football Trophy was awarded
to quarterback Dexter Morse '62 for showing the
most marked improvement during the 1961 season.
Sam Ladd and his son, Sam, III '63, were ranked
eighth by the New England Lawn Tennis Association in its 1961 father-son ratings.
Sam has been re-elected a Director and a Member of the Executive Committee of the New Eng-

of the

Chapter

led

younger daughter, Frances, is
freshman class at Pembroke

Spud

Board of Directors
American Red
Cross, a Trustee of the Regional Memorial Hospital
in
Brunswick, a Director of the Cundy's
Harbor Volunteer Fire Department, and a past
ber

Harlow's

biology

Longmeadow

Don Parks was elected Second
Vice President of the Board of Trustees of the
Regional Memorial Hospital in Brunswick.
With the Macallen Company Dick Thayer has
been appointed Vice President in charge of Manufacturing and Product Research and Development.
Paul Tiemer became General Manager of the
Brunswick Area Chamber of Commerce on Novemof

force.

timing."

Alexander

November

In

distinguish

to

of

the ability to respond to magnetism "is the answer
to the mysteries of animal navigation, homing, and

1930
1928

able

lines

needle to point north.

ing

the

is

are

magnetic

of

—

local

couldn't control the situation.

Hodding

living

direction

the

—

December

in

things

This is
evidenced by the fact that they have a distinctive
manner of behavior for every direction in which
they travel. The phenomenon was observed in many
snails, worms, fruit flies, prodifferent animals
tozoa, and algae.
The laboratory tests proved that living things
are able to perceive very weak magnetic fields, as
low as that of the earth, which is one-half gauss
the magnetic pull necessary to cause a compass

George 0. Cutter

Glen

of

in

that

dicated

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

Carter

ap-

tuned in to the "directional signals"
of the earth's magnetic field. His studies have in-

Junior

Theodore Smith is Manager of Reports and
Communications for AMF International, a division
of the American Machine and Foundry Company.

Secretary,

"compass"

the

that

reporters

told

be

to

Music

College.

1927

Frank
pears

year

and another

—

Tilton

New Hampshire.

School in

At the 1961 International Conference on High
Magnetic Fields, held in Boston early in November,
Frank Brown described experiments which may
lead to a solution of one of nature's most fascinathow animals migrate accurately.
ing mysteries
The ability of salmon to return to their native
rivers to spawn and of other species to travel with
complete sureness of direction may be the result of
built-in magnetic compasses furnished by nature.

home

office

City!

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to
John French, whose father, John S. French
'95, died last October 30.
During 1961 John spent three weeks in Cairo

wick for the Colby game and a visit to his 45th
When he returns to Germany next June, I
hope to go along for my fifth post-war trip abroad."
In December Master Sergeant Franz Sigel wrote,
"After two years in Germany we are in Southern

state.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

WILLIAM

F.

JOHNSON

'30

William F. Johnson of the Class of 1930 has been elected Vice President,
and Treasurer of the four Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companies
operating in Washington, D. C, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia.
A native of the Maine town of Princeton, Mr. Johnson prepared for Bowdoin
at the local high school and at Hebron Academy. Following his graduation magna
cum laude, he joined the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company in Washington as a student accountant. He transferred in 1940 to the C. & P. of Maryland,
where he held the positions of Payroll Supervisor, District Traffic Manager, and GenIn 1945 he was made Auditor of Disbursements
eral Traffic Personnel Supervisor.
for the C. & P. of Virginia, becoming General Accounting Supervisor in 1949 and
Auditor in 1950. Later in 1950 he joined the C. & P. group staff in Washington
as Assistant Comptroller.
He was appointed Assistant Vice President in 1952,
Assistant Vice President and Assistant Secretary in 1957, and Secretary and Treasurer
Secretary,

f

A

'

«^*j

i
"3L
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in
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i

RAY

1959.

Mr. Johnson is a Past President of the Washington Society of Security Analysts
and a former Director of the National Office Management Association. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

»

A.

OLSON

'30

Ray A. Olson of the Class of 1930 has been promoted to the position of
Manager of Industrial Protein Sales in the Chemurgy Division of the Central
Soya Company, with which he has been associated since 1942.
A graduate of Union High School in Maine in 1926, Mr. Olson was a member
Bowdoin, where he majored in French.
Following his graduation he was for some years a paper chemist in both Kalamazoo,
Mich., and Painesville, Ohio, before joining Central Soya in 1942 as a Service
Engineer. He continues to serve the Chemurgy Division as Product Development
and Sales Engineer.
Mr. Olson is co-author of a monograph on isolated soya protein as an adhesive
for clay-coated (enamel) papers. In 1941 he studied at the Case School of Applied
of the varsity track and football teams at

Science.

LEONARD
Leonard

J.

J.

COHEN

'39

Cohen

for the Portland

of the Class of 1939 has been appointed Editorial Writer
Sunday Telegram, for which he is also developing special news

projects.

A native of Stamford, Conn., Mr. Cohen prepared for Bowdoin at Fort Fairfield
High School in Maine and following his graduation from the College started in
newspaper work as a reporter-photographer for the Brunswick Record.
After a
year in the Army during World War II he joined the staff of the Portland Press
Herald

For eleven years he was City Hall reporter for the Portland newsof the past seven years he was based in Augusta, with an
office in the State House, from where he covered activities of the state government,
including sessions of the Legislature. During the last legislative session he concentrated on producing a legislative page for the Sunday Telegram.
Mr. Cohen, who is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, is a Past President of the
in 1943.

papers.

Portland
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Newspaper Guild.
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youth,
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Division

DuPont Company, with which he has been
ciated

26

for

His

years.

son,

junior

a

the

of

asso-

the

at

Delaware, wants to become a medical doctor, and his daughter, a freshman at Delaware, is majoring in psychology.
Both are doing

University

of

well.

Dick's address
Green, Media, Pa.

104

is

Road,

Quaint

Bowling

December Don Stockman wrote, "Our youngest

In

Deborah, is now in Ponderono, Vercelli,
American Field Service representative on
the foreign school program
one of 23 in the

daughter,
Italy,

as

United

Our

—

States

to

be

selected

Barbara,

daughter,

older

promising young lawyer

mother
last

of

in

that

for
is

the

country.

wife

of

a

Portland, Ore., and the

two sons, the second having been born

June.

"Our son, Michael, was married this past summer to Miss Anne Skirven of Salisbury, Md., and
they are both now completing their senior year at
William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.
Mike
plans to go on for his M.A. and Ph.D. in psy
chology and sociology if Uncle Sam doesn't come
up with other plans
My wife, Elizabeth, is head
!

and script at WBOC-TV in Salisbury,
a subsidiary of the Baltimore Sunpapers.
I continue in materials handling and industrial supplies
with the Essco Supply Company in Salisbury."
of continuity

The Stockmans

908 Camden Avenue

Prescott '33

and administrative boards
in

his

He

care.

University

deans

the

of

the

tage.

The November

1961, issue of National Review carried a review by Francis of the film
"Secrets of Women," directed by Ingmar Bergman.
The December 2, 1961, issue of the same magazine included an article by Francis entitled "The
In it he discussed
Gospel According to MGM."
the motion picture "King of Kings."
Hall

Stiles

last

Larry Stuart, who is Maine State Parks Director,
is
also serving as Secretary of the newly
created Maine Passenger Tramway Safety Board,
which is charged with registering all operators of
ski tows and lifts and with making regulations for

Company and

fall.

Richard M.

Boyd

16 East Elm Street

Yarmouth

to

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Ernest Coffin, whose brother, Russell, died on

November

14.

Doherty

Neal.

School

tory

in

is

a

dean of the Milford PreparaConn., where he and his

Milford,

wife live at 192 Gulf Street.

Edward McMenamin has been appointed
tary

where

Secre-

University at Columbia University,
previously he had been Director of Per-

of

the

4,

University has the responsibility of keeping the President of the University informed concerning the minutes of all faculties
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of

the

of

Maine"

Rockland was featured
column in the Portland
1.

He

in

the

Press

singlehandedly operates

as
Vice Chairman of the
(Mass.) United Fund camRogers
is President of T. W.
in Swampscott with his wife,

Don

Rust's daughter, Nancy, was graduated from
College in June and is now teaching in
the Hartford, Conn., school system.

Elmira

Doug Walker
a member of

Dr.

named

Lynn
He
lives

of

Laconia,

N.

has been
De-

H.,

the newly created

State

partment of Health and Welfare.
W. J. Woodger is now in London, England, with
Warren Petroleum International Corporation, Gulf
House, 2 Portman Street.

1936

Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Secretary,

served

Secretary,

Rev. Canon Gordon

Brunswick

November

Dr. Will Manter was elected First
Vice President of the Maine Heart Association.
In

E.

Secretary,

Swarthmorc

Burton

S.

Building

Cleveland 14, Ohio

Reunion Chairman and Class Agent

Dick Davis' daughter, Carol, is in her first year
at Colby Junior College.
Fred Drake, as Chairman of the Bath Parking
Authority, spoke on parking at the annual convention of the Maine Municipal Association in
November.
Jack Gazlay had the pleasure of putting the Beta
pin on his son during initiation ceremonies in
November.
Colonel Thurman Larson is now stationed in
Lousiana at Barksdale Air Force Base, where
his address is 105 Avenue C West.
Edward Uehlein of Waban, Mass., has been
appointed Government Appeal Agent of Local Board
No. 116 of the Selective Service System.
He is
also serving his third term as President of the
Newton Republican Club.
Jr.

'62,

who

is

now

a

senior

engaged to Miss Judith
Taylor of Coatesville, Pa., a graduate of Swarth
more.
at

William

1144 Union Commerce

Gillett

111.

Ed's son, E. Carl,
Secretary

A.B.
30th

his

Telling."

3601 North North Street

sonnel.

The

of

1937

1934

Peoria,

Secretary,

observing

is

Class

his

Bald Mountain Printing Company, serving
as salesman, makeup man, printer, and delivery
man.
Rex puts out calendars, does job printing,
and in the spring takes on extra help to print
annual town reports for several communities as
well as school yearbooks.
He and Mary have two
children, Rex, Jr. and Mary Louise.
In his spare
time Rex is President of the Rockland Rotary Club
and a Trustee of the Universalist Church.
Franklin Horsman of Steep Falls was featured in
the "Face of Maine" column in the
Portland
Press Herald last November.
A cost analyst with
the S. D. Warren Company, with which he has
been associated for more than 15 years, he is a
32nd degree Mason and Chairman of the Finance
Committee of the Standish Congregational Church.
He and Irene have one son.
Bill
Keville
is
an insurance broker at
10
State Street, Boston.
Ronald Marshall was elected Secretary and
Treasurer of the Institute of Home Office Underwriters at its annual meeting in New Orleans,
La., last fall.
He is Second Vice President and
Superintendent of the Life Department of the
Paul Revere Life Insurance Company and the
Massachusetts Protective Association, Inc., which
he joined in 1945.
A tastefully done brochure reports that Steve
Merrill is available with his Maine yarns to enliven banquets, conventions, church groups, private
parties, lodges, service clubs, women's clubs, and
school assemblies.
Inquiries may be sent to Steve
at Box 101, Brunswick.
On September 26 Steve addressed the Bath
Rotary Club on the subject "The Art of Story-

Buzz

1933

the

of

Harriet, and their four children.

operation.

Studley has a daughter who is a senior
this year at Vassar College.
She is a Matthew
Vassar Scholar and plans to go on to graduate
work in her major field, American history.

of

and administration representatives.
Winthrop Prescott has been appointed DirecLorillard
Company,
of
Purchasing for P.
tor
makers of Kent, Newport, Old Gold, and other
cigarette and tobacco brands.
With headquarters
in New York, he is responsible for purchasing all
materials and equipment except leaf tobacco required in the processing and packaging of the
company's entire line of products.
Previously Winthrop had been Director of Purchasing with the Kendall Company in Boston. His
address is Braeburn Drive, New Canaan, Conn.
Francis Russell's book on the Sacco-Vanzetti
Dedham, will be published by
case, Tragedy in
McGraw-Hill in April.
Four articles written by
Francis are scheduled to appear in American Heri-

paign

safe

made up

various schools of Columbia, faculty representatives,

Salisbury.

in

the ex-officio Secretary of the

is

Council,

Greater

at

and of serving as cus-

todian of University documents and records placed

1962

live

same time that Al

Herald on November

to

Industrial

the

member

a

the

195 Washington Street
Brewer
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Bob Grant, whose wife, Jean, died suddenly
on September 30 in Kyoto, Japan, where they
were career missionaries under the United Church
Board for World Ministries.
Since 1947 they had
been teaching at Doshisha University.
Dick Sanger has been promoted to Manager of

at

is

Bowdoin and should receive

at

Rex Garrett

semester Herman Sweet has been
Biology Department at
of the
where he has been a member
of the faculty since 1937. He is also serving as
Chairman of the Committee on Orchid Evaluation
Course, having been appointed by the trustees of
the American Orchid Society. This involves putting
together a course to teach orchid enthusiasts how
to judge orchids, something which has never before been attempted.

Harland

1965

"Face

fall

Secretary,

of

reunion.

Acting Chairman
Tufts University,

1932

Sullivan

E.

Calif.

Dixon's son Dick

Al

meeting.

During the

Paul

3432 Abalone Avenue

good to hear from the companions of our
when the news is good. Best
Franz'
wishes to all. Always 'Volens et Potens.' "
address is 2515 Sale Place, Huntington Park, Calif.
In November Lendall Smith was elected Clerk
of the Kennebunk Fire Society at its 148th annual
ing. It

Secretary,

College,

is

reports
for

1937's

big

Bill

Owen

going ahead in good order
Twenty-fifth Reunion next June.

that plans

are

Working with him on the Reunion Committee are
Bean and Lawrence (housing), Rideout (catering),
(regalia), Bass (finance), Gwynn (mailings),
and Tarbell (reunion gift). The Reunion Commit
tee gathered for a special reunion seminar and
class committee meeting on the morning of Alumni
Day, October 28, at the College.
Reunion headquarters will be at the Pickard
Field House, with stags being housed in North
Appleton Hall.
In October Nate Dane's son, Nathan III, who
is now a freshman
at Bowdoin, became an Eagle

Hall

Scout.
In

report

November Paul
the

Gilpatric,
a

passing

on

October

Bowdoin man,
"I

find

of

life

Meeting Member

if

my
12.

wrote,

father,

Dr.

He was

"Regret to
Edgar F.
very much

only by adoption.

busy
in

Gilpatric

and interesting as
Winchester, Mass., as

BOWDOIN

A L

a
a

Town
mem-

UMN US

colonel in the Army.
He is currently a member of the faculty at the U. S. Army War College
He is married and has
at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
a

Executive Committee of the American
Science, Inc., and as Assistant
Treasurer and Secretary of the Scholarship Loan
Fund in relation to the Massachusetts Dental Sober of the

Academy

of Dental

two children.

ciety."
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Ernie Lister and his wife drove from Bethesda,
Md., to attend Alumni Weekend and to visit their
son Jim, who entered Bowdoin in September.
Their other son, Al, is a freshman at the Uni-

Secretary,

In a special class election conducted by mail,
Everett .r/ope was elected President or the Class
oi
1^41, Frank baoasteanski was named Vice
President, and Class Secretary Hank Shorey was
re-elected to his position.
Other nominees for
the first two offices were Ed Cooper, Garth Good,
and Bob McCarty.
Eighty-nine ballots were cast,
with Lu Hair's vote from Switzerland traveling iiu-

Ernie is Secretary of the
of Vermont.
Bowdoin Club of Washington, D. C.
Lt. Col. Albert Moulton is Commanding Officer
of the 173rd Medical Battalion, which left Portversity

It
land on October 17 for a year's active duty.
is
supplying, administering, and training medical

companies for combat operations.

greatest

Secretary,

Andrew

H.

of the University of Colorado
Medical Center was on a European tour last sum
mer with the Denver branch ot the English-speaking
Union.
He regrets having missed our ilUih in
June.
Dr. Len Cronkhite has been called back into

Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
After a 14-year pastorate at Almont, Mich., Dan
now Minister of the Olivet Congregais
tional Church in Olivet, Mich., and Campus MinisHis address is 307 East
ter at Olivet College.
Bo.xwell

Hovey Burgess
tions

is

Manager

General

the

at

Foods

Scott

Research

for the boys

EvaluaCenter in

full-time

college

counseling,

is

director

of

Special

surance Company, whose home office is in Portland.
His business address is 308 Main Street, and his
home address is 39 DuPont Drive, both in Presque

and is layHis
minister of the Freedom Community Church.
assistant director at Wakuta is Nels Corey '39,
For the past
Bowdoin's varsity football coach.
two years, George has also been official timer at
Bowdoin's home football games.
In March or April Art Fischer will move from

Isle.

N. J., to Beaumont, Texas, to become
Manager of Gulf Coast East Coast Operations for
the Socony Mobil Company.
He is presently Manager of Inland Waterways operations for Socony.
Claude Frazier has been promoted to the rank
of Captain in the United States Navy.
Last June
he received a master of arts degree from Villanova
University, where he has been Executive Officer
of the NROTC unit.
He expects a sea duty as-

University

Camp Wakuta

in

Freedom,

N.

H.,

Montclair,

signment

in

the near future.

Vern Haslam and his wife, Caroline, live at 15
Archung Road, Packanack Lake, Wayne, N. J.
Following

five

years

as

minister

of

the

Con-

Church in Easthampton, Mass., Allyn
Wadleigh became minister of the First Congregational Church in Park Ridge, N. J., in November.
His address is 58 Fourth St., Park Ridge.
gregational

McLean represented

Dr. Ross

May

last

Thoracic Society in
Opportunities
"Educational
Physicians in Georgia."

Ross

Medical

the

Emory

National Broadcasting

full-page

Company

advertise-

December 15.
He is
The page contained
Paris correspondent with NBC.
He is quoted as
a picture of John on the Seine.
follows:
"What has been my most rewarding
I
guess it was
experience as a correspondent?
meeting General Bill Dean at the prisoner ex-

ment

Time magazine

in

for

change as he stepped from a truck after three years
imprisonment in North Korea.
I
had talked
with him three years earlier, only a few days
of

before

NBC

capture.

his

his

to

could

hear

it

home
in

piped

his

that

story

San Francisco, so

in

his

own words."

his

John H. Rich, Jr.
24 Avenue Charles Floquet

1940

Carten's daughter Elaine is a freshman
University of Rhode Island School of

Nursing.

Major Willard Currier spent two weeks at Camp
Drum, N. Y., in September on active duty with
the Army. He is a member of the 4th Howitzer
Battalion (S.P.), 73rd Artillery, 94th Infantry.
In November Rabbit Haire wrote, "In my 12th
year as Boston Garden announcer for the Celtics
421 straight home games. The Celtics are heading for an unprecedented fourth straight world
championship.
They are the greatest bunch ever

—

assembled."
Dr. Dan Hanley, Bowdoin's College Physician,
spoke to the Brunswick Rotary Club on October
2, showing slides of his summer trip to Russia,

Germany,

England, and Poland with outstanding
United States track stars.
Colonel Ben Karsokas has been transferred to
the

faculty at the

School.

John Padbury has been appointed Technical Diof American Cyanamid Company's Plastics
He had been Director of
and Resins Division.
Research at the Stamford (Conn.) laboratories.
Class Secretary John Rich was featured in a

Secretary,

West Coast, where he

nearer the center
of the missiles effort.
His address is 620 Ash
Street, Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif.
Myron Mclntire has been appointed Manager of
the Presque Isle Agency of Union Mutual Life In-

DECEMBER

is

1961

Neal

W.

Allen,

Jr.

Department of History
Union College

Lou Brummer is Director of the Chemstrand
Corporation's Management Information Center.
His
address is 1123 Edwards Road, Greenville, S. C.
Vern

the

for

Secretary,

Paris VII, France

at

of

Tuberculosis

in

rector

wife

939

member

a

is

day direct
1

the state of Georgia
meeting of the American
Cincinnati, Ohio. He spoke on

annual

the

at

Schenectady,

N.

Y.

Secretary Neal Allen, who spent last year
an exchange lecturer at King's College, Aberdeen University, Scotland, gave the principal address at the opening convocation of Union College
in September.
Class

as

Bunny Bass
as

a

Director

has been elected to a one-year term
of the Maine State Chamber of

He represents Somerset, Franklin, and
Oxford Counties.
Major Anthony Calabro spent two weeks of
active Army duty at Camp Drum,
N. Y.,
in
September.
He is a member of the 4th Howitzer
Battalion
(S.P.),
73rd Artillery, 94th Infantry

Commerce.

Division.

Bob Coombs

is

Director

of

Special

Services

Ventura (Calif.) school system.
He
ning for 1962-63 a post-doctoral study

the

education

of

exceptional

children

in

is

of

various

in

a

3

advantage

2

to

Division

Gifts

the

of

of

the

Sanford-Springvale

United Fund campaign.
He is Judge of the Sanford Municipal Court.
Ward and Nancy have
two children, Stephen and Elisabeth.
Dr. Bob Hinkley was on the Bowdoin campus
for Parents Day on October 7, visiting his son,
who is a freshman.
Bob and Jack London are
only

the

1941

Bowdoin

fathers

so

far,

to

the

best of our knowledge.

Forbes Kelley was made President of Pacific
Coast Lumber Company of Winchester, Mass., last
March. In November he wrote, "Am waiting for
First Army to return my promotion to Lieutenant
Colonel in U. S. Army Reserve.
Have just taken
over as Artillery Branch Director of Artillery
School at the 1030th, formerly commanded by
Lt. Col. Wes Bevins '40."
Captain Bill Owen left for European duty in
December after bringing his family back to Bath
from Fort Bliss, Texas. Mrs. Owen and their two
daughters, Colleen (12) and Sandra (6), are living
at 102 Bedford Street in Bath while Bill is overseas.

During the fall Ev Pope served as Pilot CamChairman for the Commerce and Industry
Department of the Greater Boston United Fund
campaign.
He was a campaign Vice Chairman in
the 1960 drive.
President and a Director of the

paign

Workingmens

Co-operative

Bank

Boston,

of

Ev

Investment Associates,
Inc.
He is Chairman of the Trends and Economic
Policies Committee of the U. S. Savings and Loan
League, a member of the Legislative and Advertising Committees of the Massachusetts Co-operative
Bank League, and a member of the Young Presi
dents' Organization, Inc., the Quincy and South
Shore Realtors, and the Home Builders Association
of Greater Boston.
John Robbins has been promoted to the position of General Manager of Compressed Steel Shaft
is

also a Director of Realty

Company

in Hyde Park, Mass., a subsidiary of
Murray Company of Texas, Inc.
John joined
Compressed Steel in May of 1961.
He and his

ing

the

and their three children

live at 128 Forest
Mass.
Former Maine State Senator Rodney Ross of
Bath will be a candidate for Sagadahoc County's
single Senate nomination in the Republican primaries next June.
On November 30 the Hyde Windlass Company,
of which Rodney had been President for the past
few years, became a wholly owned subsidiary of
the Bath Iron Works Corporation.

wife

Street,

Wellesley Hills,

plan-

the

West

1942

was

Barrington,

the

I.

Since August of 1958 John Wheelock has been

John L. Baxter,
Lancey Street

Secretary,

19

European countries.
Paul and Joyce Hermann announce the arrival
of their first child, Cynthia Aline Hermann, on
September 21. They are living at 6 Sachem Road,
R.

making

among the Good offspring.
Hanscom served as Chairman

Ward

Robbins '41

Good,

Lowell

of Technical

His address is Round Hill
Tarrytown, N. Y.
Road, Greenwich, Conn.
George Davidson was recently elected President
of the New Hampshire Guidance Association. After
10 years as a high school principal, he is now doing

His home address is
now 12 Hatheway Road, Marblehead, Mass.
Garth Good sends word of the arrival of a son,
military service for a year.

Olivet.

Street,

distance.

Bob Chandler

Dr.

1938

Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

Jr.

Pittsfield

Dean Richard Bond

of

featured speaker

Westbrook Junior College

the annual meeting of
Western District of the Maine Nurses Association, held in November.
a

at

27

Wilson (DDG 7), the Navy's first guided missile
destroyer to join the Pacific Fleet.
After a four-

Council for Economic and Industrial Research, Inc.
The building will be the first of five high-rise
structures next to the M.l.T. campus in a development backed by the M.l.T. Corporation and Cabot,
(Jabot &. Forbes Company, of wnich Jerry Blakeley

month,

is

Last September Larry Caney was selected for
promotion to the rank of Captain in the Navy.

He

Commanding

is

7,000

cluded

USS Henry

the

of

shakedown

which

cruise,

B.

in-

Latin American ports,
attached to Destroyer Squadron 15,

now
home port

the ship

with

mile

good-will

a

Officer

is

tour

San Diego, Calif.
Larry graduated from the Naval Academy in
and served on
1942, after leaving Bowdoin,
destroyers in the North Atlantic and Mediterranean
Theaters in World War II.
For two years he was
its

Commanding

Officer

in

destroyer

the

of

USS

escort

Raymond, based at Newport, R. I., and both years
the ship was awarded the Navy "E" for efficiency.
He is a graduate of the command, staff and senior
and tactics courses

strategy,

War

U.

the

at

S.

Naval

During the period from 1957 to 1959 he served
with the U. S. Joint Staff, European Command
Headquarters, Paris, France, and was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal.
With his wife, Ann, and their three children,
Larry lives at 4278 Summit Drive, La Mesa, Calif.
The Henry B. Wilson is 437 feet long, can

30 knots, and has a complement of
20 officers and 320 enlisted personnel.
The first
of her class to be launched, she was the second
to be commissioned of a new class of destroyers
built from the keel up to fire guided missiles.
travel at over

Claverie

is

Division

a

Sales

Wirthmore Feeds, Inc.
His address
Box 25, North Hampton, N. H.

for

Manager
is

R.

1,

Steve Frost has a new position as Vice President and head of the Trust and Investment Department at the First Camden National Bank and
Trust Company in Camden, N. J.
He is living

101 Main

at

Street, Riverton, N. J.

Chick Ireland
ber

1

the

at

Edward

J.

versity in

Bob

represented

inauguration

of

Bowdoin on Novemthe Very Reverend

Burke as President of
Jamaica, N. Y.
Controller

John's Uni-

St.

Morgan

Construction Company in Worcester, Mass., conducted
round table discussion on the control of rea
search and development costs at the annual conference of the Controllers Institute of America,
which met in Chicago from November 5 to 8.
Under the leadership of Mario Tonon, the PrinNeilson,

Brunswick

cipal

of

Area

United

fall

the

for

High

the

of

time in

the

School,

Fund went over
first

the

Brunswick

top

this

past

four-year history.

its

Lew Vafiades enjoys many activities, being Chairman of the Penobscot County Red Cross Chapter,
President of the Hampden Kiwanis Club, SecretaryTreasurer of the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club,
and Vice President of the Penobscot Bar Association, but he finds most enjoyable of all
his
contacts with members of 1942 as Class Agent.
On October 31 Dave Works was a featured
speaker at a seminar sponsored in Portland by
the Cumberland County Tuberculosis and Health
Association in cooperation with the Division of
Alcoholic
of

Rehabilitation

Health and Welfare.

of

A

the

Maine Department

night

in

jail

is

some-

times needed to help the alcoholic shake the drink

he told the group.
A threat is sometimes
too, he said, adding, however, "Never use
a threat unless you mean it seriously and intend
to go through with it."
Dave was one of the principal speakers on
November 29 at a conference on the problems of
drinking,
few
held
at
Bowdoin.
Stating that
ministers have actually preached from their pul
pits on the problems of alcohol and alcoholism, he
said he had been tempted to offer a prize to the
habit,

helpful

priest,

minister, or rabbi

who

could write the best

sermon on temperance.

1943

Secretary, John

F.

Jaques

312 Pine Street
South

Portland

On October 9 ground was broken at 545 Technology Square in Cambridge, Mass., for a building that will house the largest electronic comThe $15,700,000
puter center in the world.
facility, designed to serve the entire eastern part
of the United States, will be operated by the

28

Jerry

represented

the

50th anniversary convocation held
Manor Junior College in Wellesley, Mass.
the

at

November Andy Carrington

in

College
at

Pine

joined the faculty

High Scnool in Webster, Mass.
He is
teaching languages and English.
John and Katherine Jaques report the arrival
of katherine Ann Jaques on November 8.
George Lord served as Chairman of the Wholesale Division of the Portland Area United Fund
at Bartlett

last

fall.

Navy Commander Bob Marr has a new address
USS New (DDE-818), FPO, New York, N. Y.
In December John Mitchell wrote, "Since reporting three years ago, I have managed to be
-

College in Newport.

Sumner

President.

On October 12

of

promoted
University

to

Associate Professor of English at the
Massachusetts, direct a Writers'

Brunswick for nearly ten years.
In October Crawford Thayer wrote, "I swapped
a son with Jamesway's representative in Spain. Last
a dentist in

summer my

East Hartford, Conn.

12-year-old son Peter spent 10 weeks

Next summer we will have
Juan Prado, age 12, living with us. I now want
to swap a 10-year-old daughter to France."
The
Thayers' address is Route 3, Box 170, Fort Atin

Bilbao,

kinson,

Spain.

Wis.

On

November 6 Fred Whittaker was elected
Chairman of the nine-member Bangor City Council, giving him the honorary title of Mayor under
Bangor's
Council-Manager form of government.
Fred is the first clergyman to hold this position.
He was elected to the Council in 1959 for a
three-year term.
Fred is President of Bangor
Theological Seminary.

1945

Thomas

Secretary,

of

Workshop at Tufts, publish a book, and sire a
son named Peter Cole Niess Mitchell, who should
enter Bowdoin in 1978.
"This spring I shall be on sabbatical in England
doing another book and giving papers at the Universities of Birmingham and London.
Any Bowdoin sons in the area will be welcome at Wisteria
Cottage, Bantham, Devon, England."
Phil Ross has purchased the J. E. Davis Company, one of the oldest continuous businesses in
Brunswick. He bought the property from Uriah N.
Nash of Brunswick.
Phil, who is also owner of
Phil's Men's Store, is serving as manager of the
Davis store, which was founded in 1898.
It is
continuing as a prestige apparel store for women.
Al Sleeper is a Trust Officer with the State
Street Bank and Trust Company in Boston.
He
and his wife have three daughters and a son.
Dr. Will Small has been elected a member of
the New England Surgical Society and appointed
to the Surgical Committee of the Massachusetts
Blue Shield program.
He also serves on the
Worcester inter-hospital committee, which is studying better utilization of teaching facilities and cooperative approach to major medical problems as
they pertain to that city.
Harlan Taylor has been named Chairman of the
Manchester (Conn.) Development Commission.
A
research engineer with Pratt and Whitney, he is
head of the aerophysics department of the re
search laboratories of United Aircraft Corporation
in

Dr. Bob Stuart has been appointed Air Force
Academy Liaison Officer for the Brunswick area.
A major in the Air Force Reserve, Bob has been

R.

M.D.

Huleatt,

54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.

John Caulfield has been promoted to the position
Manager of Missile Guidance Engineering at
IBM's Space Guidance Center in Owego, N. Y. He
joined IBM in June of 1949 as a technical engineer in Development Engineering and in May
of 1959 became manager of Titan Engineering. His
most recent assignment was Titan Systems and
Technical Planning.
John and his family live at
409 Stark Avenue, Endwell, N. Y.
of

After serving as an interpreter at an important
with some French dignitaries in Cali-

meeting

summer, Gene Cronin was stricken with
sudden illness.
Fortunately he soon showed
marked improvement. Major Bruce Elliott of the
Chemical Corps, who was Gene's roommate at
Bowdoin, also attended the California meeting,
and he and Gene flew back to the East Coast
fornia last
a

together.

December Gene, who has been promoted
rank of lieutenant colonel, wrote that he
expected to be able to resume full activity shortly
In early
the

to

the

after

holidays.

Following his trip last fall to Russia, East and
West Berlin, and the Scandinavian countries, Maine
Representative Pete Garland has been making as
many as twenty appearances a week, speaking to
student bodies and various educational, professional,

civic,

and religious groups. On December 2

he was the principal speaker at the state convention of the Maine Optometric Association, held in
Portland.
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Ross
23 Alta Place
Centuck P.O.
Yonkers, N. Y.
Secretary,

Hogan reports the arrival of his
Timothy George Hogan, on October 26.
Newman Marsh has been promoted to the

Austin

Williams

tion of Assistant Cashier with the Hartford

Bank and Trust Company, which he

al

Captain Erwin Archibald has moved from Holloman Air Force Base in New Mexico to Berkeley,
Calif.,
with the National Aeronautics Space Administration.
The Archibalds have six children
Susan, Philip, Kathy, Linda, Gail, and Judy.
On October 1 Dr. Phil Burke was recalled to
active duty with the 131st Fighter Squadron of
the Air National Guard, for which he is flight
surgeon.
John and Phyllis Charlton announce the arrival
of a daughter, Sarah, on November 24 in Minneapolis.
John is Secretary-Treasurer of the
Bowdoin Club of Minnesota.
Lt.
Comdr. Norman Duggan has been transferred from the Brunswick Naval Air Station and
is
now a dental officer aboard the USS Sandoval,
(APA 123), FPO, New York, N. Y.
Pete Hess has been named industry member of
the Maine Water Improvement Commission.
In November Dr. Harold Osher was elected to
a
two-year term as a Director of the Maine
Heart Association.
Last June Dick Rhodes received his Ph.D. de-

—

gree

in

moted

physics
to

from Brown University, was pro-

Assistant

Professor

first

child,

of

Physics

at

the

University of Connecticut, and was promoted to
the rank of Lieutenant Commander in the U. S.
Naval Reserve.
Dick's address is 19 Clifton Ave
nue, West Hartford 7, Conn.

posi-

Nation-

joined

in

1959.

On December 5 Wally Philoon presented a
paper in New York before the American Society
of Chemical Engineers.
Dr. Al Poulin was a speaker at the winter
meeting of the Maine Society of X-ray Technicians
in Waterville on December 13. He is Chief Radiologist

at

Sisters Hospital in Waterville.

Herb Sawyer has been

elected

Chairman

of

the

Portland School Committee, of which he has been
a

member for eight
Gibbie Semmes is

years.

pictured in the October, 1961,
issue of The Deke Quarterly riding his horse Duck

Soup

to

trials

in

second place finish in the Blue Ridge
Middleburg, Va., which are preliminaries
for the Olympics.
John Succop, President of the Bowdoin Club of
Pittsburgh, is now President of the George A. Kelly
Company, a wholesale drug concern.
His wife,
Jean, writes, "Stimulating and interesting, but the
kids and I miss those banker's hours.
Instead
of

9

child,

a

to
is

4,

a

it's

7:45

to

6."

first-year student

at

Jake,

their

Kiski,

where Jack

oldest

Young Jake's activiHeadmaster.
roll work, soccer, and reporting
for the school newspaper.
An exhibition of paintings and sculpture by Norm
Tronerud was shown last fall in the town library
in Topsfield, Mass. Norm continues to be Assist-

Pidgeon '49
ties

is

include honor

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Romance Languages

Professor of
of Maine.

ant

the

at

Uni-

versity

Dave and Cadzie Wurts announce the arrival of
son, Reed Molthan Williams Wurts (Emil) on
Their address is RFD 1, Oakdale,
November 6.

a

Conn.
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Secretary, Morris A.

Densmore

39 High Bluff Road

Cape

Elizabeth

Achorn

Dick
Central

the

Secretary

Mo Densmore

has

been proand Senior

Class

is

moted

to the position of Vice President

Trust

Officer

Portland,

Trust
since

land

Maine

General Agent
Lewiston.

for

Railroad in

after

with

the

four

He

Officer.

National Bank of
Vice President and
been with the Bank

First

years

as

has

1950 and is also Treasurer of the CumberCounty TB and Health Association, a cor-

of the Portland Savings Bank and the
Medical Center, and a Director of the
Northeast Speech and Hearing Association and the
Federal Loan and Building Association.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Henry Dixon, whose father, Dr. Henry Dixon
'14, died on November 25.
Stan Frederick has been promoted to Trust
Officer with the Glens Falls (N.Y.) National Bank.

porator

Maine

Herb French reports

the

arrival

of

his

fourth

and third son, Thomas Simpson French, last
June 15.
Herb continues to be Manager of the
Worcester, Mass., office of Kidder, Peabody &
Company.
His home
address is
37 Prospect
Street, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Eric Hirshler is President of the Denison Society
of Arts and Letters in Granville, Ohio.
Cliff Little is studying this year under a National
Science Foundation grant at Temple University.
Cort Mathers has practiced law in Brockton,
child

for nine
years,
following his graduation
from Boston University Law School.
He and
Carolyn have four children and live at 166
Fairview Avenue, Brockton.
Cort is a member
of the Old Colony Association for Mental Health,

Mass.,

is

Secretary of the Plymouth County Bar Associaand is a Master in Chancery.

tion,

Dwight Pierce served
facturing

Division

Fund

fall.

In

last

for

Chairman

as

the

Portland

November Bob Porteous was

year

term

as

a

Director

of

of the

Manu-

Area

United

elected to a one-

the

Maine

Heart

Association.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Bob Schwarz, whose mother, Mrs. Mae M.
Schwarz, died in Portland on November 15.
Harold Thalheimer has been promoted to the
position of Secretary in the Group Insurance Department of Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company. He had been Assistant Secretary in the
Group Department since 1957.
Harold and Alice report the arrival of their
fifth child and fourth daughter, Sally Jean Thalheimer, born last October.
On November 15 at a meeting of the Northeast
Section of the Institute of Radio Engineers, Dave
Towle, along with two other members of the M.I.T.
Lincoln Laboratory, presented a paper entitled
"Radiometric Instrumentation at Eight Millimeters."
Harold Vannah and his wife, Terry, are managing their Antique Shoppe, The Pride of the East,
on the Daniel Webster Highway South, Bedford,
N. H., and welcome all Bowdoin alumni, their
wives,
their
and
families.
Hal writes,
"We
don't see too many Bowdoin folks over this way,
although they tell that there are many here in
the state, so come on, everyone; drop in and
just visit and browse amongst our treasures."
to
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Secretary,

Kenneth

M.

Schubert

387 Castle Street

Alaska with the
the south 48 in
Reunion.
Files,
it
too!"
Bob's

Bob Blake reports a new house and new ad4155 Weskan Lane, Bridgeton, Mo., "just
off by-pass Route 66 and close to my work at McDonnell Aircraft."
Bob recently served as program manager on the new world record speed efforts of the Navy's F4H-Phantom II jet fighter.
Major Bob Clark wrote in November, "Still in

dress at

1961

Expect to return to
time to make our 15th

May,

in

Gray, and Eaton had better make
address is 11-2 WEARON, APO
elected

a

member

Roles Street
Springvale
3

Concurrent with a change in name of the Black
and Dowd Corporation of New York to North
Central Associates, Inc., Jim Burgess was elected
Vice President and Director of Sales last fall. The
firm represents the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company as general agent in New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson and their five
children live at 266 Main Street, Oxford, Mass.
Chuck is a member of the Board of Health.
Robert Leach is Manager of the Retail Credit
Company's branch office in Syracuse, N. Y., where
is

P.O.

Box 998.

Jim Longley was Chairman
of
the
Major
Firm Section of the Auburn-Lewiston United Fund
campaign last fall.
He and Helen have five children, James, Jr. (10), Kathryn (9), Susan (6),
Stephen (4), and Nancy (3).
Dr. Jaime Paris is associated with the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
His address is 200
First

Street,

S.W., Rochester.

of

Virgin

is

now

associated

in

The Fallen Angel Night Club,

the
St.

manageThomas,

Islands.

Secretary,

the

Secretary, C. Cabot Easton

address

ment

1949
of

Kennebunk Fire Society.
Formed back in the
days of bucket brigades, the group now meets only
once a year.
The Reverend Fred Ferris is Rector of St.
Thomas' Episcopal Church in Bethel, Conn.
For the past two years Frank Kimball has been
associated with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company, with which he is now Manager of Marketing
Consulting Services.
He spends about 50% of
his time with clients out of the New York City
area and the rest of the time with clients in the
local
area.
His address is 26 Drohan Street,
Huntington, N. Y.
Bob Morrell has been re-elected to a threeyear term as a member of the Prudential Com
mittee of the First Parish in Brunswick.
In November Wolfgang Rosenberg left the U. S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to
join the Urban Renewal Administration (in Washington)
Urban
as
Public
Information Officer.
Renewal is part of the U. S. Housing and Home
Finance Agency.
The Rosenbergs have settled permanently in Annapolis, Md., at 3 Thompson Street,
where they live with their three sons, Ben (7),
Jeremy (4), and John (2).

1948

Don Strong

Air Force.

937, Seattle, Wash.
Bill
Day has been

his

Geneva, N. Y.

DECEMBER

horse and his rider, J. Gibson Semmes '45, placed sixth nationally in the United States
combined training events last spring and competed for a position on the United States equestrian
team, with moderate success but not enough to train for the Olympics in Japan in 1963.

This

RD

Ira

Pitcher

2

Turner

Bob Biggar is an attorney with the New York
City law firm of Olwine, Connelly, Chase, O'Donnell,
and Weyher at 52 Vanderbilt Avenue. He is living
Apartment 45, 18 Charles

at

Street,

New York

14.

Mass. has designed
what he calls the Light Dory, which is lS 1/^
weighs 124 pounds and sells for
feet
overall,
$196 FOB, Gloucester, Mass. It is being sold by
the Gloucester Dory Company, P.O. Box 252.
Phil lists the pleasures of rowing as follows:
"Silence, and no further comment needed on that
simplicity
complete
mechanical
and reliability,
cleanliness wthout oil, gas, or grease; economy both
of first cost (since the whole outfit costs no more
than a very small motor) and of upkeep (which
is nil)
good health, this being a 'moderate exercise'
as advised by doctors; and what one cus
Bolger

Phil

of

Gloucester,

;

tomer

called

'snob appeal,' which comes of looking

down your nose

at

motorboats.

lazy

lightful

the users of

common, ordinary,

becomes especially deby somebody who can't

This last

when one rows

motor going."
Dr. Matt Blanche and his family are now living
Matt
at 339 Lincoln Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.
writes, "We are not far from the Cross County
and New England Throughway and would enjoy
having any Bowdoin friends drop in.
I am practicing medicine in New York City and am doing

get

his

fine."

Deane Churchill has been promoted to the rank
major and is living at 209 Dean Drive, Route 9,
Waco, Texas.
of

Robert Cummins is the co-author of "An Interim
Report of the Cape Canaveral Calico Scallop Bed,"
an article which appeared in the October, 1961,
issue of Commercial Fisheries Review.

Bob summarized the results of
made on the Cape Canaveral
bed from May of 1960 to February of 1961 in
the

In

526

article

dredge

hauls

ranging from seven to 65 fathoms.
He
was in charge of the research crew which in
1960 discovered this bed of scallops, the world's
off
largest,
Cape Canaveral.
Commercial concentrations have been found over 12,000 square
miles and may extend even farther.
Bob is Acting Chief, South Atlantic Fisheries
Exploration, Brunswick, Ga.
Russ Douglas, who is an Assistant Vice Presi-

depths

29

1951

Secretary,

Captain

Louis

J.

Siroy

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.
Anthonakes

John

Home

Office

Harbor.
Dick Bamforth,

dent of the Casco
to

one of the

first

Bank and Trust Company, has

Brunswick
charge of commercial loan
returned

branch

its

as

officer

and

activities

in

business

development.

been elected a member of
the Shaker Heights (Ohio) School Board, of which
Bill Burton '37 is President.
Ed Jackson reports the arrival of his fourth
child and second daughter, Alice Taliaferro Jackson,
on October 25.
Jim Lappin and his family have moved back
to the Portland area, and Jim is Controller of
the Prosperity Company in South Portland.
He
and his wife and their five daughters
the
youngest is Sonya (nine months)
live on Two
Lights Road, RFD 1, Cape Elizabeth.
Last fall Bob List moved his office to a new
location in Palm Beach, Fla.
Realty Associates
of Florida, Inc., 296 South County Road.
Captain George Milligan is a member of the instructor group with the ROTC unit at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.
The Frederick A. Moore Agency of Massachusetts Indemnity and Life Insurance Company, formerly located at 80 Federal Street in Boston, has
moved to the ground floor of the new Wellesley
Office Park Building at the corner of Routes 9 and
128 in Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Lt. Comdr. Bill Rich is Commanding Officer of
the USS Tills (DE-748), c/o FPO, New York,
N. Y., having been recalled to active duty on October 2.
The Tills is based at Norfolk, Va.
Dave Roberts of Caribou has been appointed Assistant United States Attorney for Northern Maine.
Tom Tarrant, recently registered as a Patent
Attorney before the United States Patent Office, is
presently employed in that capacity by Xerax
Corporation of Rochester, N. Y.
Tom and his
wife, Ginny, and their two sons, Tom
(3) and
Nathan (3 months), live in rural East Penfield,
N. Y.
Their mailing address is 2112 Harris Road,

Emerson

Ollie

has

—

—

—

Secretary,

Howard

C.

Reiche,

Jr.

67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth

Jim Coffin is attending the National Defense
Education Act Institute in Guidance and Counseling at Boston University.
Phil Danforth has been elected Assistant Treasurer of the New Bedford Institution for Savings,
New Bedford, Mass. He has also been named a
Corporator of the Institution.
Ralph Gibson has moved to the West Coast as
Vice President of 0. Miller Associates, manufacturers' representatives, engineering and sales, 5919
West Third Street, Los Angeles 36. He and Sarah
are living at 7415 Earldom Avenue, Playa Del Rey,
Calif.

•

Sam

Gilmore, Manager of Industrial Relations at
the Watervliet, N. Y., plant of the Allegheny Lud-

lum

Steel

pointed

to

Corporation
a

similar

since

post

at

1958,
the

has
firm's

been
plant

apin

Dunkirk, N. Y.

Angus Hebb has been appointed
for

30

production models of his Light Dory.

R.

Steel

Sales

and

Service,

Inc.,

Sales
in

Manager

Cumberland,

He had

I.

Nightingale,

previously been Sales Manager for
Baker, and Salisbury, Inc., in Provi-

dence.

Wolcott Hokanson has been elected to a threeas a Trustee of the Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick.
Lee and Nancy Howe announce the arrival of
their
third
child
and second son, Leland B.
Howe, Jr., on November 10.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Ed Merrill, whose grandfather, Carleton P. Merrill of the Class
of 1896, died on January 1 in
Skowhegan.
Hiram Nickerson has joined The Medical FoundaHealth Education Associate to develop
tion
as
a program of health education within industrial
plants.
In this capacity he arranges for health
lectures, film showings, literature distribution, and
year term

means

other

information

bringing

of

employees

to

accurate

reliable,

their

at

Hiram was previously Director

of

place

to

the

Com-

Insurance

of

investment bankers, he has been a member of the
Maine House of Representatives for two terms.
On October 3 Brad Smith delivered an illustrated

Webb Gallery of the Shelburne MuVermont before the Pioneer Valley Antique

lecture on the

Dealers Association, meeting in Northampton, Mass.
Brad is Assistant to the Director of the Shelburne

Museum.
Dave Spector

is
the author of a book based
Ph.D. dissertation and entitled Rumania at
Recently promoted to
the Paris Peace Conference.
the rank of Assistant Professor of History at Rus
sell Sage College in Troy, N. Y., Dave wrote in
October, "We are building a home and expect
Work here is quite
to move in by Thanksgiving.
different than in the days at Bowdoin.
This col
lege has only females enrolled
1,000 of them."

his

—

year

at

member
Cheshire Academy in

Steele

a

is

of

the

faculty

this

Connecticut.

In June Dr. Paul Welch will finish his residency
in
neurological surgery at the Albany
Medical Center Hospital and enter into
practice with Dr. Julius Stoll, who is Chief of

training

(N.Y.)

Neurosurgery

at

the

Rhode

Island Hospital. Paul's

Albany Medical Center Hospital,
New Scotland Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
On December 4 Charlie Wilder joined the Legal
Department of the General Electric Company in
Bridgeport, Conn.
He and his family live at 199
Green Acre Lane, Fairfield, Conn.
Paul Zdanowicz is keeping busy as Principal of
the Bridgewater (Mass.) Middle School and as a
teacher in the extension division of Bridgewater
His address is 71 Spring Hill AveState College.
current address

nue,

is

Bridgewater, Mass.

last

Rector of the Episcopal
Poplar Bluff, Mo., was

is

in

spring to the

Department

Missions

of

He and
and Strategy of the Diocese of Missouri.
Pat have one child, Margaret Anne, who was one
Their address is 1402
year old on November 4.
Big Bend Road, Poplar Bluff.
Bim Clifford served as a team captain in the
Advance Gifts Division of the Auburn-Lewiston
United Fund campaign last fall.
Bob Corliss reports, "Still living on Beacon Hill
Hope to remain so since
and in good health.
family doctor Leonard Cronkhite '41, whose shingle
formerly hung on Charles Street, has been called
Bob's adback into the paratroops for a year."
dress is 90 Pinckney Street, Boston.
Pete DeTroy reports the arrival of his seventh
child and sixth son last August 14. Pete continues
to be a member of the faculty at Culver Military
Academy

in

Culver, Ind.

Edwin Hanson has been named Advertising and
Sales Manager of Hanson Printing Company, Inc.,

He
Brockton, Mass., which he joined in 1957.
Vice President of the Men's Club of the YMCA
and also Superintendent of the Church School of
the Union Congregational Church in East Bridgein
is

personnel,

Akron 13, Ohio.
Sam Philbrick was married on November 3 to
Miss Ingrid Zirkel of Altwarmbuecken-Hanover, Germany.
The ceremony took place in a 15th century church in Kirchhorst, and Sam became the
A
first
American to have been married there.
Maine representative for Lee Higginson Corporation,

Don

elected

who

Holy Cross

work.

Educa
the Ameri

Boulevard,

in

of the

health

for the Massachusetts Division of
can Cancer Society.
Zim Oseland reports the arrival of a daughter,
Lani, last June.
The Oselands live at 863 Castle

seum

Church

Mass., where he and his wife live at 14
Folsom Avenue with their four children.
Don Hare has been appointed Workers Manager
with General Fittings Coitmanv in East Greenwich, R. I., and is responsible for all production,

Public

tion

on

Ponfield.

1950

transferred

Mutual

pany in Boston.
Bob Avery has been promoted to Assistant Vice
President at the Bar Harbor Banking and Trust
Company. He and Ann live on Shannon Road, Bar

w

Phil Bolger '49 trying out

been

has

Liberty

of

water,

and

purchasing

He

functions.

pre-

viously was in charge of product development and
advertising.

Hwoschinsky

Paul

has

been

working

for

the

Fairchild Semi-Conductor Corporation in Mt. View,
He and his wife
Calif.,
for nearly two years.

and

their

(1%),

two children, Peter (4) and Suzanne
at 888 La Mesa Drive, Menlo Park,

live

Calif.

Bob Kemp has been named

Sales

Administrator

of the Spalding Sales Corporation of A. G. Spalding

and Brothers, Inc., of Willimansett, Mass.
Dick Loomer has purchased some property in
the Virgin Islands, on St. Martin's, next to St.
He expects to be taking a vacation in
Thomas.
Dick is still with Deering
that area in March.
New
6th
Avenue,
at
1045
Milliken,
Inc.,
York, N. Y.
In November Dr. John Topham wrote, "Have
moved into an old 11-room house because of the
increase in family expected around December 1.
So far we have two
This will be number five.
If in Dover, N. H., stop in
boys and two girls.
at 35 Cushing Street."

1952

Secretary,

William

G.

Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
Dr. Bill Austin is Director of the Section on
Renal Physiology at the Maine Medical Center in
The Austins have one son, Mark ChrisPortland.
topher, born on January 6, 1960, and expect
their second child this March.
Hank Baribeau of Brunswick and his father
have been collecting and breeding wild ducks and
Includrare pheasants for the past twelve years.
ed

in

their

pheasants

collection

from

the

is

a

pair of tragopans, rare

Himalayas,

valued

at

$175.

They are the only breeders of this bird in Maine.
The Baribeaus have their own private duck pond
on McKeen Drive, with winter quarters in
on the property.

a stable

is
teaching in the English DepartAdelphi College in Garden City, N. Y., instead of at the University of Maine, as was incorrectly reported in the August issue of the
Alumnus.
He holds a Ph.D. degree in English

Ray Biggar

ment

at

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

The
from the University of Wisconsin.
thesis was "The Attitude of Chaucer
and Langland Toward Monks, Priests, and Friars."
Claude Bonang returned to Brunswick in September, only a few hours before school opened, following a year's teaching assignment at an Army
dependents' school near Paris, France, where he
taught one seventh grade science class and three
Claude resumed his teaching
high school courses.
Brunswick High School with 1,000
duties
at
and
color slides, taken in European countries,
French cookery and art.
two new hobbies
In December John Campbell wrote, "This past
summer saw the completion of a long-anticipated
cruise from Boston to San Diego in the ketch
Ingegerd III.
I was five months visiting ports in
the West Indies and Pacific Central America. After
a boisterous start in February, all went well and
proved up to all expectations."
John's land-bound
address is 301 North Main Street, Apartment 324,
Wichita 2, Kan.
Edgar Cousins is still teaching at Scarsdale
Junior High School in New York.
He and his wife
have adopted their third child and first son,
Norman Bruce, now 19 months old.
Dave and Jean Dean and their three children,
Bruce, Keith, and Laurie (born last March 24 in
Boston), moved to Buffalo in August, when Dave
opened his office for the practice of cardiology
and internal medicine. He is working on a partliterature

his

of

title

—

General Hospital in
the Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory. The Deans
are living at 136 Huxley Drive, Snyder 26, N. Y.
Paul Fleishman is now Assistant Professor of
English at the State University of New York Institute at Cobleskill.
His address is 20 Rosemont
Street, Albany, N. Y.
The Jack Handys have moved into a home some
25 miles west of the center of St. Louis and
"find the country living most enjoyable."
Jack is
with the Sales Department of the Overseas Division of Monsanto Chemical Company in St. Louis.
His home address is 354 Greenbriar Lane, Ballwin,
time

basis

the

at

Buffalo

Mo.
Bob Hitchcock is a group insurance underwriter
with Monarch Life Insurance Company in SpringMass.
He and Sally have started raising and
breeding purebred German shepherd dogs at Markim Kennels in Palmer, Mass.
Don Kurtz has been promoted to Senior Investment Analyst with the Equitable Life. He reports
field,

the

arrival

David

their

of

first

LeRoy Kurtz,

in

and

son

second

child,

Don and

October.

his

family live at 92 Caterson Terrace, Hartsdale, N. Y.

The Dick McCuskers are the parents of twins,
Megan Helen McCusker and Michael David McCusker, born on October 25. This makes a total of
seven
them.
At

children,

November

the

Society

three

of

America

girls

and

meeting
in

four
the

of

Cincinnati,

boys,

for

Acoustical

Ohio,

George

Maling

presented
two contributed papers with
Professor Ingard of M.I.T.
One was "Effects of
Plane Boundary on Sound Propagation in a Turbulent Medium," and the other was

"Some Measure-

ments on Heat Maintained Oscillations."
Bob Morrison was married last June 24 to Nesta
Lewis of Larchmont, N. Y., a teacher and a graduate of Ursinus College.
Bob
6th grade at the Chatsworth

now teaching
Avenue School

is

the
in

Larchmont

and finishing work for his doctor of
education degree at Teachers College, Columbia
University.
He hopes to finish in June.
The
Morrisons' address is 111 Fenimore Road, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Dr. Burt Nault began the practice of medicine
with his stepfather in Claremont, N. H., in October.
He is specializing in general surgery and
urology.
A graduate of Cornell Medical School in
1956, Burt did post-graduate medical training in
surgery and urology at St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
the Chelsea Soldiers' Home in Boston.
For two
years he was also the physician for the Boston
Patriots,

a

professional

Cam Niven

is

football team.
President of the 1962 Brunswick

Area United Fund.
Cam has also been elected to a three-year term
as a Director of the Brunswick Area Student Aid
Fund.
John Pond has been named Manager of the
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& Company's

Peabody

Kidder,

New York

in

45th Street

office

Last fall the 389th Medical Detachment of CleveOhio, of which Captain Jim Nevin is the
commanding officer, arrived at Fort Benning, Ga.,
for refresher training with the 428th Medical Batland,

City.

Pete Race has been appointed Underwriting Manof the Casualty Division of the American
Insurance Company in Wakefield,
Policyholders'
Mass., which he joined two years ago.
Pete Sylvan is now a consultant in the General
Electric
Semiconductor Products Department in
Syracuse, N. Y.
He reports the arrival of a daugh
The
ter, Eileen Francis Sylvan, born last June 29.
Sylvans live at 16 Apple Tree Lane, Liverpool, N. Y.
ager

Roger Welch, an attorney with the firm of Weeks,
Hutchins, and Frye in Waterville, is Secretary of
the Waterville Kiwanis Club and the Arnold Trail
Sportsman's Association.
John Williams has a position with the Federal
Government as a Public Information Specialist.
His address is 4500 Fort Totten Drive, N. E.,

Washington 11, D.

talion as part of the Army's buildup program.
The
389th is a mobile detachment that can be moved
to any sector of a field of operations.
Its primary

function

to provide medical aid to casualties suf-

is

of the upper chest, including the
and throat.
Bob Saunders is doing wholesale selling with
RCA. His address is 143 North Main, Canandai-

fering

injuries

lungs,

heart,

N.

gua,

1954

Y.

Horace A. Hildreth,
Atwood, Scribner, Allen
465 Congress Street

Secretary,

Portland

Albert

Secretary,

K.

C.

Chun-Hoon, M.D.

Box 1839

P.O.

Honolulu,

Ray Biggs

3

C.

Bud Atkins

1953

Jr.

& McKusick

Pierce,

has been promoted to Assistant Su-

Company

perintendent at the Albany Felt

He and Nancy and

Monmouth.

North

in

three

their

sons,

Scott, Ernest, III, and Jeffrey, live in Winthrop.

Hawaii

Keith

Dr.

sunny California during

Buzzell

now

is

osteopathy

practicing

Portland, where his address

an internal medicine residency at Stanford.
He
and Carol and their three daughters, Debbie, Linda,
and Wendy, live at 319 Concord Drive, Menlo Park,

16 Forest Park.
Dr. Bill Clark was graduated from Tufts Medical
School in 1958.
He has completed a year of internship and two and one-half years of residency

Calif.

training in pathology at the Hartford Hospital.

OUie Brown has a new position as Superintendent of Schools of the Addison-Rutland Supervisory
Union in Vermont.
His address is the Orwell Vil-

reports,

lage

enjoying

is

Orwell,

School,

Vt.

Brown reports the arrival of their first
child, Kenneth Ross Brown, on May 26, 1961.
Don Buckingham reports the arrival of their
Bob

and fifth child, Molly, last fall.
have moved to 220 Melrose,
Kenilworth, 111.
Don writes, "Marketing with some
degree of success the Simple Simon, a camera of
daughter

fourth

The

Buckinghams

my own

design

around $600.
Fototype,

for

for

with

Inc.,

printers.

offset

Need one?

I

am

still

branches

It

sells

for

Sales

Manager

now

in

New

York City and Los Angeles."
Pete Clifford
Inc., located at

firm,

of

partner in Custom

a

is

268 Lisbon Street

which Pete

is

Kitchens,

in Lewiston.

The

also Treasurer, handles cus-

tom-designed
kitchens,
bathrooms,
bars,
small
and so forth.
George Dunn was in charge of a team of solicitors seeking funds from small firms for the AuburnLewiston United Fund campaign last fall.
Fred Flemming coached the Westlake School
team in Montreal which won the Provincial Juvenile football championship last fall with a 12
to 1 victory over St. Laurent.
Francis Gerry served as Danvers Chairman of
fund-raising campaign
the 1961
of
North
the
Shore Association for Retarded Children last September.
He is associated in the practice of law
with John E. Murphy in Peabody, Mass., and he
and Dolores live at 47 Chase Street, Danvers,
with their three children, Mitchell, Mark, and
office areas,

Brian.

Last
Medical
at

fall

Army

Field

Captain

Service

Graff completed the

Bill

School's

orientation

course

Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Hous-

ton,

Texas.

John

Henry has passed the Massachusetts Bar

examination and is associated with the Boston
law firm of Ropes and Gray.
He and his wife
and their young son, James Richard, are living
at 13 Park Avenue, Framingham, Mass.
After four years in New York, Dick Holland is
back in Boston as Advertising Director of the
publishing firm of Houghton Mifflin. His address
is
103 Pinckney Street, Boston 7.
Don Lints is teaching mathematics at Morgan
Park Academy in Chicago, 111., and living at 2160
West 112th Street, Chicago 43.
On November 4 George Moore was married to
Miss Audrey Connell of New York City, a graduate
of
Manhattanville College. For the past
six years she has been associated with advertising
agencies

in

New York

as

a

writer of publication

and television copy. George is associated with the
George C. Moore Company in Westerly, R. I., manufacturers of elastic webbing, a company founded
by his grandfather.
At the wedding Pete Lassoe
and Frank Oswald served as ushers.

in

tennis

"I
is

still

a

and even race

ski

thing

is

of

the

address

His

past."

Bill

can,

I

all

but
is

Hartford Hospital, Hartford 15, Conn.
Franklin Davis is now working for American
Powdered Metals, Inc., in North Haven, Conn.,
where he lives at 30 Susan Lane with his wife
and their two children, Frederick (3) and Susan
(almost 1).
On August 19 John Donohue was married
to
Patricia C. Kelly of Somerville, Mass. Fred
Connelly was best
man. and Bill Shaw was
one of the ushers. The Donohues are living at
96 Willow Avenue, West Somerville 96, Mass.
"Investing in Today's Uncertain Market" was
the subject of a talk delivered by Larry Dwight
at the October 25 meeting of the Civitan Club
in
Holyoke, Mass. Larry is associated with the
Springfield office of Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis.

On

Jim Flaker was
called
Reserve crew of the
USS Tills. Three members of the nine-man wardroom are Bowdoin alumni. Bill Rich '49 is the
Commanding Officer, Jim is the Operations Officer,
and Lt. Lee Gorman '56 is the ASW
Officer. Late in November the Tills left Newport,
R. I., for Gitmo Bay, Cuba, for refresher training. At that time Jim wrote, "It looks as though
both the Christmas and New Year's meetings
of the Bowdoin Club of Cuba will be held at
Gitmo Bay. Naturally any other Bowdoin men

up

October

as

2

Lt.

member

a

the

of

the area are cordially invited to attend.
"After mid January we should be back in our
home port of Norfolk, Va. Our address is
USS Tills (DE-748), c/o FPO, New York, N. Y."
Scott Fox is the new District Manager of the
Boston office of Kelly Girl Service, Inc. More
than
80,000 women work as Kelly Girls in

in

employers' offices to assist in times of unexpected
work loads. Scott had previously been in the
investment and public accounting fields. He is a
member of the Massachusetts Society of C.P.A.'s,
the

American

Institute

Maugus Club and
Junior Chamber
and

two

their

Wellesley

Hills,

is

of

a

of

C.P.A.'s,

director

Commerce.

children

live

at

of

the

and

the

Wellesley

He

and

7

Fuller

Angela
Road,

Mass.

Tim Greene served

as a section
the Large Firms Department for last

chairman
fall's

in

Greater

Boston United Fund campaign. He is an assistant
branch manager of the First National Bank of
Boston and lives with his wife at 47 Dana
Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Dan Gulezian is doing guidance work with
boys at Newburyport (Mass.) High School. He
and his wife live on Sawyer Street in Merrimac,
Mass.
Joel Hupper is
now working in the educational
area of IBM, instructing sales
developing a new type of educational

and

giving

computer

trainees,

program,

courses.
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November

In

11

higher

of

an

getting

finished,

now working

I'm

Ladd

Charles

years

straight

from

Sc.D.

M.I.T.

at

finally

I

M.I.T.

June.
Pro-

last

Assistant

an

as

August Boss is with Procter and Gamble Company in Cincinnati, Ohio, where his address is
2269 Lapland Drive.
Pete
Bramhall served as Chairman of the
Government Division of the Portland Area United

"After

reported,

education,

fessor in the Soil Engineering Division of Civil
Engineering.
The family seems to have stabilized
finally at two girls and two boys.
They are still
waiting for me to come home in a white suit
to

show them
The Ladds

am

really

I

Adams

on

live

Concord,

Road,

Mass.

a

Larcom

Gordon

Dr.

residency

year

year

first

of

Naval Hospital, following
Skip, Gail, and their three

duty.

sea

of

his

in

is

Alban's

St.

at

2111 Stirrup Path, Seaford, N. Y.

children live at

Ken Miller served as captain of the Manufactur
ing "B" Division in the Quincy (Mass.) United
Fund campaign last fall. He is Personnel and
Safety Director for the Tubular Rivet Company
September John

In

dentistry

of

Dental

at

I

publication.
He and Kappy expect
second child in the spring. Herb's address
is
123 Brockton Avenue, Haverhill, Mass.
Dave Rogerson and his wife are the parents
of a second child and first son, David Augustus
Rogerson, born on November 14.
Galen and Virginia Sayward are parents of
Thomas Andrew Sayward, born on June 6. Galen
is
teaching math and science at New Sharon
High School, where he also coaches five sports,

including

skiing.

Larry

General

Studies

January

majoring

is

West

504

is

in

112th

reports

the

of

arrival

a

Thurston, on December 15.
Young is with the Second Dis-

Brian

Jeffrey

Bracebridge

Company,

Securities

New York

hattan Plaza,

1955

School

Y.

N.

25,

Thurston

Charles

Larry

address

New York

Street,

and

stage

the

at

Columbia University and
work for his bachelor's de-

1963.

of

His

anthropology.

the

studying

is

at

complete

to

up

given

He

school.

to

expects
gree in

trict

has

Spector

returned

Secretary,

Lloyd

One

Inc.,

Man-

Chase

N. Y.

5,

This picture was taken in December of
from the
following
their
graduation
Navy's School for Flight Surgeons at Pensa-

Nashville

Tenn.

12,

Dave

Bell announces the arrival of
Stoddard Bell, on March 1,
address
is
451 East 14th Street,

a

C, New York
Army Captain

9,

N.

daughter,

1961.

Leslie

His

Apartment

Y.

Frank Cameron is a company
commander at Fort Knox, Ky. His address is
5461-H Lowe Street, Fort Knox.
Dick
Carden
is
teaching
this
mathematics

New Hampton

year at the
ton,
N. H.

November

In

Army

the

got

Dave
hold

of

Ellison

me

"Somehow
and I'm now

wrote,

again,

at

the

year or less."
Stan Harasewicz is
Burlington High School

in

New Hamp

School in

Camp Leroy Johnson in
453rd TC Company.
I hope

stationed

with

to

be

a

guidance

counselor

at

Burlington, Vt.

Hawley

is

teaching

at

the

McTernan

Skip

Don Roux

the

arrival

of

his

first

very happily associated with P. W.
Company, an investment firm. He

is

Brooks and
and his wife have three children.
Lon Southerland is Manager of the St. Croix
Croix,
Virgin
Beach
Hotel,
Christiansted,
St.
Islands, which he leased last September 1 and
which has 38 air-conditioned lanai suites right
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Verona, Italy, with the Army. Jim writes,
"After four years at Yale Medical School, we
spent a year in San Francisco during my intern-

From

ship.

we went to Florida for six
now touring Europe from sunny

there

months and are

Jack Swenson is a security analyst with the
investment management firm of Eaton and Howard,
Federal Street in Boston. He and his
Inc., on
family live at 143 Pantry Road, Sudbury. Mass.
In early December Phil Trussell wrote, "I was
returned
to
active
duty with Uncle Sam on
October 1 and have been serving as a first
lieutenant with the 254th Ordnance Company (my
Reserve outfit) at Fort Devens, Mass. If
old
any classmates are here too, they can look me
up, and we'll feel sorry for each other together.
Priscilla and our two daughters, Pamela
(3%)

and Heather (1%), are still at home at 14 Phyllis
Avenue, Burlington, Mass."
In July Dr. Donald Walton became a captain

Army

Medical

Corps.

He

stationed

is

in

Bad Kissingen, Germany, with the 31st Medical
Detachment, APO 330, New York, N. Y.
Curt Webber is serving as Associate Judge
pro tempore of the Auburn Municipal Court. He
children,
Rebecca
Judith-Anne
have two
and Peter (1%). Curt is associated with the
firm of Linnell and Choate.
In November Bob Windsor wrote, "Still with
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania as Project Coordinator-Market Research. Living in Philadelphia and restoring another old town house,
this one at 2506 Pine Street."

and

(3)
law

1956

Secretary,

Paul

G.

Kirby

fall

Bill

ten-day vacation
their

first

Beacham and

a

in Bermuda, where they celebrawedding anniversary. Both Bill

and Gussie played in the Bermuda
Tennis Tournament at Coral Beach,
lots of fun while they lasted.

Administration,

He

degree.

Philbrick

Dave
where

is

November

Bob

into

our

settled

am

he

a

cost

working

accountant

for

has
with

has

been

assumed
Coats

and

master's

George

A.

more
Clark.

responsible

His

West Lunt Avenue, Chicago
recently saw Dick Carleton '55, who
Sylvania Electric.

Chicago,

address
26,

is

sales

in

111.

is

He

the Chi-

wishes

best

wrote,

new home
in my new

of the

Boston.

in

in

"We're
Amherst,

fin-

and

he

the

at

Now

the Army.

stationed

Fort Eustis,

at

November, "I see Lou Siatras
He is a dentist and is due out in

wrote

occasionally.

in

30 days. Other than that, I think I'm the only
Bowdoin man who 'volunteered.' "
Ron's address
is
701 Maupin Place, Williamsburg, Va.
Wendy Goodwin reports the arrival of a
daughter,
Patricia
Goodwin,
on
February
4,
1961.
Wendy is a Systems Engineer with the
Norden Division of United Aircraft Corporation.
The Goodwins live at 4 Heather Hill, Westport,
Conn.
Lt. Leon Gorman is ASW Officer on the USS
Tills
(DE-748), c/o FPO, New York, N. Y„
having been recalled to active duty early in
October. The Tills is based at Norfolk, Va.
Sandy Kowal has passed the Massachusetts
Bar examination.
Steve McCabe's younger brother Phil was captain

the

of

Northeastern

ball

team

his

three-year

last

except

as

fall

varsity
tackle.

foot-

During

played every line posibrother Paul was
English High School's team

he

Steve's

Boston

of

University

205 pound

a

career
center.

year.

agent

Maloney

has been appointed a special
Hartford, Conn., branch office of
Insurance Company, with which he has
the

in

Aetna
been associated since 1959. He recently completed
multiple

member

Martin is a
Millbrook Boys'

the

training

line

Bob

to

1437

area with

in

Va.,

men.

his

transferred
a

duty

Aetna's

with

Glover

getting oriented

which

was

to

the

at

job as Associate
University of Massachusetts.
We are extremely pleased with our new circumstances, although a bit lonesome without Maine,
Bowdoin, and Brunswick."
The Glovers' address
is 20 Hartman Road, Amherst, Mass.
Last summer Bob completed work for his master of education degree at Harvard.
Last October 15 Ron Golz was recalled to active
I

Invitational

Researches.

Bird

territory

cago

In
ally

John
spent

fall

IBM Department

New England Merchants Bank

captain

wife

last

Registrar

Our

Massachusetts.

of

74, N. Y.
Ernie Flint is with the

last

his

Bowdoin

left

Associate

as

Hills

tion

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

who

position

a

Registrar

Italy."

the

Heights

and cooperation to Paul.
On January 1 Fred Ferber completed his internship in oral surgery, with plans to enter either
the Army or the Air Force. He and Eve announce
the birth of their first child, Felicia, on November 5. Fred would appreciate hearing from any
classmates or alumni in the Long Island area.
Their address is 63-34 Cromwell Crescent, Forest

in

Business

reports

Alison
Gardner Pratt, on
The Pratts live at 205 East 66th
New York 21, N. Y.

a

graduation in December of 1960 from the Navy's
School for Flight Surgeons at Pensacola, Fla.
Jim and Muriel have four sons, and he is stationed

daughter,

10.

Pratt

November

the

30.

in

Waterbury

operating

personally

is

round.

year

Needham

Street,

our new Class Agent, succeed-

is

Glover,

University

The Beachams live at 574 Main Street, P.O.
Box 192, Acton, Mass.
Frank Beveridge and his family have recently
bought a home in Norwood, Mass., where their
address is 67 Sunnyside Road. Frank is enrolled
in
the evening program at Babson Institute of

Waterbury, Conn., where he is head
of the English Department and coach of varsity
football. His address is 106 Columbia Boulevard,

Street;

accept

Captain Jim Stagnone is with the 60th General
Dispensary, APO 168, New York, N. Y., following

ted

George Harvey reports the arrival of a second
Martha Helen Harvey, on November 8.

Bob

the

Last
in

Lon

beach.

the

hotel

out

daughter,

School

on

Bob

ing

Fla.

Louisiana

a

child,

cola,

Rosemary

30

at

Mass.
Paul Doherty

'54.

in

Bishop

0.

1516 Gale Lane

fall.

94,

Urweider

School.

professional

son,

Herb

and

University

their

of

(left)

1960

Nungesser began the study
of Pennsylvania

he

Herb Phillips is now practicing law in the
Merrimack
Valley
area
of
Massachusetts.
In
February of 1961 he was appointed to the editoJournal of Taxation, a national
rial staff of The

7

live

'55

Stagnone

Jim

Wollaston, Mass.

in

last

Pete Chapman
reports
the
arrival
of
their
second child, Peter Allan Chapman, Jr., on October
19.
The Chapmans live at 56 Dalton Road,
Belmont 78, Mass.
Norm Cohen is engaged in the practice of
law with the firm of Palmer, Dodge, Gardner,
and Bradford at 53 State Street, Boston 9, Mass.
Harris Curtis is an assistant technical specialist
with the Polaroid Corporation. He and his family

"

'doctor.'

a

Fund

School

school
of

the

for

faculty

Millbrook,

in

at

N. Y.
parents

Bea Massih are the proud
Bowdoin man, George Andrew Massih,

George and
of a future

field

Du Pont, George has been transChicago to Wilmington, Del. The
Massihs live at 508 Ruxton Drive, Georgian Terrace,
Wilmington 3, where they would like to
with

Still

III.

from

ferred

Bowdoin friends.
Bob Mathews, his

see

daughter

are

living

training

Peggy, and their young

40

at

Mass. Bob
group at the

Brookline,

Bank

wife,

is

Longwood Avenue,
the management

with

New

England

Merchants

Boston.
Richard Merritt has completed the requirements

for

in

his

doctor

of

philosophy

degree

in

organic

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

chemistry
firm

the

He

M.I.T.

at

Rohm

of

now

is

and Haas

working

missiles

in

for

Red-

at

stone Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala.
Steve Morse has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
Norm Nicholson has been named an Invest-

ment

Boston Safe Deposit and
and his wife live at 43
Lincoln Street, Needham, Mass.
Wayne Orsie has been appointed Manager of
the Middletown (Conn.) office of Shearson, Hammill,
and Company, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, with offices in the Hartford
Officer

the

at

He

Company.

Trust

Bank Building.
Dave Patterson is still teaching at the Kingswood School in West Hartford, Conn. His address
National

272 Hopmeadow Street, Westogue, Conn.
Pete Rigby was transferred last fall to Houston,
Texas, with Du Pont. He and Shirley and their

is

had been in Buffalo, N. Y., for only
nine months before the transfer came through.
Phil and Bunny Russell announce the arrival
of a son, Peter Neumann Russell, on November 6.
The Russells are living at 19 Fairway Avenue,
Clifton, Staten Island 4,
N. Y., having moved
last
September from Reading, Pa., when Phil
was tranferred to the Glidden Paint Company's
New York office as an industrial sales reprechildren

sentative.
1st

recalled

to

active

for
year as a member of the Army
a
Security Agency and is stationed at Fort Devens,
Mass. His mailing address is 5337 Eastway, Green-

Wis.

Tamminen

Dave

rank of captain
he has since

been promoted to the
Army. Stationed in Germany,
June been in command of

has

in the
last

Troop B of the 3rd Reconnaissance Squadron,
12th Cavalry, 3rd Armored Division (Spearhead),

APO

New York, N. Y. Dave's wife, Jo,
39,
and their son, Cole, are in Germany with him.
James Woodbury '49 and Seth Larrabee '39
were pleased to entertain Terry Woodbury with
a day in St. John, Virgin Islands, last fall. Terry,
who was vacationing in St. Thomas, managed
to step on a sea urchin, which is like landing
on a porcupine.

1957

Secretary, John

C.

Finn

59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.
Fritzsche

John

Bros,

Albert

consulting

to

New York

of

has

transferred

work under the direction of
Dr. Derek H. H. Barton

chemist,

its

of

the

Imperial College of Science and Technology
(University of London) at his laboratories. The
assignment, in the field of organic chemical re-

began the end of September and will
about a year.
During the summer John spent four weeks traveling and visiting relatives in Sweden with his
father, who was inspecting bomb shelters there.
Before he returned home, his company asked
him to stop over in London for an interview
with Dr. Barton. However, John had to return
to the States to complete his two weeks' assignsearch,

for

last

ment

as

a

first

lieutenant

the

Army

Reserve.
about fifteen
scientists from many different parts of the world
Russia, Japan, Mexico, Pakistan, and so forth.
His address is 14 Beaufort Garden, Knightsbridge SW3, London, England.
Last fall Army 1st Lt. John Alden took part
in
Exercise
Sea Wall,
a
six-day
amphibious
In

London

he

is

in

working

with

maneuver conducted on San Juan
Sound, Wash. More than 12,000

—

Island,

Army,

Puget
Navy,

and Air Force personnel of the Tactical Air Command, amphibious units of the Navy, and elements of the 4th Infantry Division participated
in

the

exercise.
is Commander of the 2nd Engineer AmphiCommand's 560th Company at Fort Lewis,

John
bious

Wash.

On October

7

Dick Armstrong was

Pamela Bartholomew of
1959 graduate of Skidmore

Miss
a

now interning at Worrack Army Hospital, Fort
Bragg, N. C. The Cowens' first child, Douglas
Frederick Cowen, was born on October 24.
George Davis is engaged to Miss Barbara J.
Crawford of Upper Montclair, N. J., and Boston,
is

graduate of the University of New Hampshire
and a teacher in the Lincoln, Mass., school
system. George is Manager of the Vernon Stilas
Inn in Thompson, Conn.
Bob Estes, who is teaching mathematics at
Otterbein College, received his master of arts
degree in math from the University of Kansas
last August. His address is 124 Linabary Avenue,
a

Ohio.

Westerville,

On September 25 Army

1st

Lt.

Bill

Gardner

completed the 39-week fixed wing aviator course
at
the Aviation School, Fort Rucker, Ala. He
received training in contact and instrument flying

techniques,

observation
duties

the

the

and

utility

aviation

of

employment of Army
fixed wing aircraft, and

tactical

officers

in

support

the

ground combat operations. He is now
instrument aviator in accordance with
Federal

Aeronautics

Administration

a

of

qualified

Army and

standards.

reports
the
arrival
of
son,
a
Douglas
Gardner, on October 5.
Dick Geldard is teaching English this year
at Worcester Academy in Massachusetts. He had
been a member of the faculty at the Indian
Mountain School in Lakeville, Conn. Dick and
Lynne and their two children are living in Main
Davis Hall on the Worcester campus.
Don Guida is working for Lumberman's Mutual Casualty Insurance Company in Summit, N. J.
In February he plans to take the New Jersey
Bar examination. Don's address is 396 Broad
Bill

Ted Strong has been

Lt.

duty

dale,

Topsham, and he and his family have moved
back to Brunswick from Syracuse, N. Y.
Bruce Cowen received his M.D.
Last June
degree from the University of Pennsylvania. He

married

Sheffield,

College.

to

Mass.,

They

are

31-20 54th Street, Woodside, L. I., N. Y.
John Carrick has been promoted to Group
Manager with IBM at the SAGE installation in
living at

DECEMBER

19 61

Daniel

Summit.
Bob Gustafson, who is Advertising Manager of
the Harvard University Press, reports the arrival
Street,

second daughter, Kristin, on August 31.
Gustafsons live at 18 Upland Road, Cambridge 40, Mass.
Logan Hardie has been recalled to a year's
active duty in (he Army. He and Ruth and their
two daughters, Peg and Jean, are living at Quarters
1864-D, Reece Road, Fort Meade, Md. Ruth
and Logan hope to attend the 1957 Fifth Reunion
next June.
Bill
Hird is controller of Sampson's Sup?r
Markets in Maine. His address is 216 Mad'son
Avenue, Skowhegan.
Ollie and Cathy Hone have moved into a new
ranch home, which they had built to suit, with
the whole interior done in colonial style. Their
address is 188 Montgomery Street, New Market,
of

a

The

N.

Howard

is

engaged

to

Erik Lund
examination.

passed

has

the

Massachusetts

Bar

Dick Lyman is still teaching and working for
Ph.D. in European history at Harvard. His
address is 3 Langdon Square, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Mayer Rabinovitz of Haverhill, Mass., has passed
the Massachusetts Bar examination and is associated with the Boston law firm of Kabatznik,
Stern, and Cooper. He was graduated from Columbia Law School last May.
John Simonds has been working for more
than a year as a reporter with the Providence
Journal and Evening Bulletin. He and his wife
have one daughter, Rachel, now nearly 18 months
his

old.

Henry Thomas

his

in

is

first

Business School. His address
Arlington 74, Mass.

Army

is

year at Harvard
53 Dorothy Road,

Bob Wagg is Assistant Operawith the 3rd Armored Division's
503rd Aviation Company in Hanau, Germany.
Miles
Waltz
received
his
M.D.
from
the
University of Vermont last June and is interning
1st

Rhode

at

of

office

Fiber

Glass

textile

Hospital.

Pittsburgh
Division to

sales

Eaton

13

is

Island

Wheeler has been transferred

Tut
ton

Lt.

Officer

tions

Clem

now

is

Bos-

address
Mass.

business

Hills,

working

the

for

the

Company's
New England

as

His

Wellesley

Court,

Wilson
Salesman

Dealer
pany.

serve

representative.

to

Glass

Plate

as

a

Program
Com-

Refining

Atlantic

He reports the arrival of a second son,
David Hawkins Wilson, on January 7, 1961. The
Wilsons live at 214 Brookfield Street, Hartford
6, Conn.

John D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street

Secretary,

Lewiston
Lt.

this time of the year.

I'm teaching both English
my good year at Bowdoin serves me still and will always do so.
"We have one-fourth of a big house, so if any
of my Bowdoin friends should plan
visit
a
to
Trondheim, I hope they will let me know. We
would be happy to have them stay with us.
Ralph Westwig '58 was with us last summer,
and we spent some very fine weeks together."
at

and American

at

Swarthmore, Pa.

Miss Sydney O'Connor

John Humphrey wrote, "Lots
has happened. First and foremost is my marriage
on October 28 to Barbara Dockendorff of Baltimore, Md. Secondly, I made first lieutenant on
October 3. Then, of course, a number of us were
extended for one year due to a presidential order
from J.F.K. I also received my Private Pilot's
License recently through our post flying club.
So, unless things change rapidly, Barbara and I
will be spending another busy but peaceful year
(we hope) at the Army Chemical Center."
Army 1st Lt. Chris Jacobson is stationed at
Fort Bliss, Texas, where his address is Quarters
2002D, Sheridan Road.
In December Joe Kjoerven wrote, "Anne and
I
are living happily in Trondheim, where I am
a lecturer in English at the training college and
the new university. This is far to the north, but
the weather is fine, though it gets dark early

November

Trondheim,

86,

Lt.

of Milton, Mass.

In

Skjermun

is

Steve Land is Assistant Staff Judge
Loring Air Force Base in Maine.
In late November 1st Lt. Ed Langbein returned
from six months in Laos, where he was in
charge of a Special Forces team which trained
and advised a Lao battalion. On November 25
he became engaged to Miss Nancy Hoyt of West
Newton, Mass., an alumna of Colby Junior College
and Tufts University. They plan to be married
on March 3, following which Ed expects to go
to Okinawa, where he has been reassigned to the
1st Special Forces Group (Airborne).
present
address
7th Special Forces
Ed's
is
Group (Airborne), Fort Bragg, N. C.
In addition to his marketing research projects
for Mine Safety Appliances Company, Inc., Charlie
teaching
business
Leighton
is
management in
the evening division of the Pennsylvania Military
College. His address is 706 Swarthmorwood Lane,
1st

Advocate

1958

J.

Bill

address

Joe's

Norway.

fiction,

so

Ed Baxter
examination.

Army

2nd

Fort

Brearey

course

Benning,

at

completed the
Infantry School

on November 7. Before
Ray had passed the Massachu-

Bar examination.
June Dick Burns

graduated

Last

from

Law School and then
New York Bar. He is working for the

York
the

the

Bar

Ga.,

entering the Army,
setts

Massachusetts

the

Ray

Lt.

orientation

officer

at

passed

has

University

Trade Commission.
Buzzy and Marietta

Burrowes

announce

Brent

New

passed
Federal
the

Burrowes, on August 11. Stacey Elizabeth was born on
March 28, 1958, and Todd Roberts on May 8,
1960.
Buzzy is teaching senior English courses
at
South Portland High School, where he also
coaches junior varsity basketball. He and his
family have a new address: Box 121, Scarborough.
arrival

On

of

third

their

November

completed

the

7

child,

Army

officer

2nd

orientation

William

Lt.

Neil

course

Cooper
at

the

Benning, Ga. He was
graduated from the University of Michigan Law
School last June, passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination, and entered the Army in Septembsr.
Fran Marsano has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
Infantry

School

at

Fort

33

On August
Zenaide

Miss

living

are

N.

Don Marshall was

19

White

E.

at

78B

Va.

to

They

Paterson,

East

Terrace,

Iozia

married

Gloucester,

in

J.

Walter Moulton has been
Admissions at Bowdoin.
Lt. Dunstan Newman has had his Army service
until next September 30.
extended by a year
in
Goppingen, Germany, he spent ThanksStill
giving with Dick Fickett '57 and his wife in
Augsburg. He also had fifteen days of leave in
Since

November

1

Director

of

Assistant

—

August and traveled to Paris, Venice, Florence,
and the Riviera.
2nd Lt. Dave Peirez completed the basic officer
orientation

course

at

Army

the

Signal

Training

In
Center, Fort Gordon, Ga., on November 17.
1961 he received his law degree from New York

School of Law.
Joe Pellicani has passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination.
Jack Pervere is with the Springfield, Mass., office
University

Kidder, Peabody & Company.
John and Peggy Philbrick are the parents of
John Winthrop Philbrick, Jr., born on September
28.
John is in his second year of Harvard Law
School, and he and Peggy live at 42 Coolidge Hill
Road, Watertown 72, Mass.
Steve Rule reports the arrival of their firs!
child, Katherine Whiting Rule, on December 18
The Rules live at 6223 Southwood Avenue, St.
Louis 5, Mo.
John St. John has been promoted to the rank
He is a platoon
of first lieutenant in the Army.
leader in the 377th Transportation Company of
the 38th Transportation Battalion in Mannheim,
Germany.
Harold Smedal is a lieutenant junior grade in
His address is AEW Barron Pac, Box
the Navy.
14, c/o FPO, San Francisco,
623, NAS Navy
of

Director

as

Church

in

Music

of

Dexter.

for

the

First

Universalist

He and Esther have one daugh-

Michelle.

ter,

Last September 2 Jim Brown was married to
Miss Henrietta C. Jennings of Chester, S. C, a

graduate of Salem College in Winston-Salem, N. C,
with a degree in chemistry.
She is with the
National Bureau of Standards.
The Browns are
living at 3032 Rodman Street, N.W., Apartment 4,
Washington 8, D. C, and Jim is studying for his
master's degree in chemistry at Georgetown Uni

Brown plans to be married on July 8
Miss Susan Lappin of Swampscott, Mass., following his graduation from Columbia Law School in
His address is 390 Riverside Drive, ApartJune.
ment 1A, New York 25, N. Y.
Jack Christie is Assistant Manager of the Sugarloaf Mountain ski area in Maine.
On November 11 Roger Coe was married to
Miss Derry Knight of Marblehead, Mass., a grad
uate of the Skidmore College Department of NursRoger received a master's degree from the
ing.
Amos Tuck School of Business Administration at
Dartmouth last June.
Mike

to

versity

of

year

third

Vermont College

at

Medicine,

of

the

cafes

side-walk

a

is

occur-

now.
Some of our Bowdoin guests have
been Al Roulston '57, Bones Newman, and Bucky
Owen '59. Cowie and I would be glad to have
a visit from anyone traveling near Stuttgart."
Dean's address is Headquarters, 532nd Military
Intelligence Battalion, APO 46, New York, N. Y.
rence

1959

Brendan

Secretary,
5

J.

Teeling

Larchmont Road

Salem, Mass.

Ray Babineau

is

studies

year

is

at

at

Harvard

is

teaching

and they
Boston 15, Mass.
teaching eighth and ninth grade

Kempton

Peter Bastow
social

third

His wife, Charma'ne,
class in the suburbs,

Medical School.
fourth grade
a
are living at 35

his

in

the

Street,

junior

high

school

in

East

He and Janice live on Lake Avenue,
Crescent Beach, Conn.

Lyme, Conn.
Late

in

November Ray Beal had

to

leave

Bow-

duty at Army Security
Fort Devens, Mass.
He
for three years in the Army
and is a graduate of the Army Language School
at Monterey, Calif., where he studied Slovene.
He
is
a specialist fourth class.
In addition to teaching French and English
at Foxcroft Academy, Clayton Bennett is serving

doin

to

report

for

active

Agency headquarters
had previously served

34

at

tary

PM

His

Coor.

service.

address

Spec.

is

Section,

SACCZ, APO 230, New York,

Division,

Haskell

in

teaching

of

Chicago's

an

at

studying

is

for

N. Y.

master of arts
the University

a

appropriate salary.

drudgeries

Philadelphia

teaching

of

He

living

is

at

—

composition,

am

I

is

3.

Jackson,

Charlie

a

lieutenant

the

in

Artillery,

stationed at Schofield Barracks, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Jansson was married on November 18
Miss Eleanora C. Verburg of Groningen, the
Netherlands.
They are living on Crescent Road,
Lars

to

studying

common

team of

a

United Fund
in
charge of

campaign in
and other small firms.
Fred, who is associated with Hall and Knight Hardware Company,
and Charlene have two children, Frederick (18
months) and Michael (seven months).
He is a
member of the Maine Association of Football Officials and the Martindale Country Club.
Army Lt. Ed Hamblet is an interpreter in
Paris, France, where he expects to finish his mili-

the

Wyncote, Pa.
Phil Kimball

In

in

of

working toward the Ph.D.
and still teaching
freshman English at the University of Pennsylvania."
Pete's address is 2227 Delancey Place,

pediatrics.

diapers

co-captain

a

5519 South Blackstone, Chicago.
In December Pete Hickey wrote, "Since the
A.M. I received in June did not exempt me from

Uni-

October Lt. Dean Wood wrote, "Cowie and
I
have enjoyed our two years in Germany with
the Army, although the political situation may
Our
extend our stay here for another year.
family has expanded a bit with the arrival of
our first child, Todd MacDonald, on September
Todd and our basset hound, Papageno,
3, 1960.
However, we
keep things pretty lively for us.
have been able to do some traveling and see
some Bowdoin friends here in Europe.
"More recently, we enjoyed a two-week August
vacation with Gerna, Heidi, and Jack St. John in
Changing
a small beachside villa at Bibione, Italy.

as

Auburn-Lewiston
October.
He was

the

in

c/o-

73,

Calif.

finance

school

Harold Tucker announces the arrival of a daughTracy Hermia Tucker, on December 1.
Ralph Westwig is working at the Forrestal
His
Research Center at Princeton University.
address is 2731 Princeton Pike, Trenton 8, N. J.
his

Fred Hall served
solicitors

CA

Paul,

St.

mathematics degree at
Graduate School of Education.
The
first year of the two-year program, developed with
assistance from the Ford Foundation, provides for
graduate study in education and in one of twelve
teaching fields.
During the second year Alan
will complete resident teaching in a selected high

ter,

in

USS

stationed aboard the

Alan

Calif.

is

is

FPO, San Francisco, Interarea,

versity.

#

Hody White

Julie,
and their young daughter, Monica, who>
was born on November 19, are living in Orlando,.
Fla., and Dave gets home about every six weeks.
Bob Gorra is a chemist in the Milford, N. J.,
plant of Riegel Paper Company.
In September
of 1960 he completed six months of active duty
in the Army.
Marty Gray and his wife, the former Melody
Latimer, announce the arrival of a son, Avrum
Judah Gray, on August 15. A Navy ensign, Marty

at

in

is

the middle of his third year

Tufts Medical School.

His address

is

Box

56,

Posner Hall, 200 Harrison Avenue, Boston 11, Mass.
1st Lt. Lew Kresch's tour of duty with the
Army in Europe has been extended for another
year.

Peirez '58

Long

Charlie

On October 28 Gardner Cowles was married to
Miss Sharon L. Whatmore of New York City and
North Salem, N. Y., a graduate of Wells College.
He is on the staff of the News-Tribune in Fort
Pierce,

Fla.

Richard
minister

Dale
of

Churches

in

has

the

accepted

a

call

to

Newcomb-Tahawus

New York.

His

address

serve

as

Method'st
is

P.O.

Box

102, Newcomb, N. Y.
Jerry Fletcher is in his second year at Boston
University Law School, where he was recently
elected a Junior Editor of the B. U. Law Review.
On October 28 he was married to Holly Pearson,
They are
a graduate of Endicott Junior College.
living at 85 Park Drive, Boston, Mass.
Dick Fogg, who is with Procter and Gamble
in Cincinnati, has a new address at 1731 Carrahen
Avenue, Cincinnati 37, Ohio.
Bob Fritz is teaching and working for his master's degree in the Department of Biochemistry at
the University of Maine.
His address is 332
State Street, Bangor.
Ed Garick wrote in November, "Teaching at
Brown University gives us more opportunity to
make those excursions into Maine that both Olga
and I enjoy so much.
We're expecting our second
child this March."
Ed's address is 65 Pitman
Street, Providence, R. I.
Lt.

Miy,

(jg) Dave Gill, after
N. J., where he wts

18 months in Cape
Communications and

Electronics Officer at the U. S. Naval Facility, left
on January 3 for a year's tour of duty at Grand

Turks

Island

in

the

Bahnrms.

Navy #104, FPO, New York,

His
N.

Y.

address

is

His wife,

Company

has

teaching

left

and

now

is

Long Motor Sales
Framingham, Mass.
The Longs and

with the sales
in

staff of the

R. H.

young daughter, Marget, are living at 1
Daniels Road in Framingham.
In December Army Lt. Brad McConky wrote,
"Was extended for another year in the service by
their

but keep occupied with the Fort Holabird
team, as its captain, by temporary duty to
the National Championships at Camp Perry, Ohio.
We hope to get to the Winter Small Bore tour
in Florida for the next few months." Brad's address
is U.
S. Army Intelligence Center, USAPIC, Fort
Holabird, Baltimore 19, Md.
J.F.K.
rifle

2nd Lt. Barry Miller was recalled to active
duty in the Army and expects to be stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky., with the 309th Transportation
Company, at least until next October.

Oh August 23 Army
pleted

the

officer

Transportation

During

the

School
fall

1st

Lt.

familiarization
at

Fort

Ron

Eustis,

Dave Norbeck took

basic training at Fort Dix,

N.

com-

Miller

course

the

at

Va.
his

Army

J.

who is teaching at Lakeland High
Mohegan Lake, N. Y., wrote early in

Rolie O'Neal,

School

in

October,

"School is going very well.
I
have
120 children in three groups
one in American
history and two in world history.
I'm also adviser to the newspaper and have a 150-student
study hall every day to keep any free moments

—

occupied.

"We

rented a four room
house about
from school, with a beautiful back
yard for sunning and a patio for cookouts.
Our
new address is 32 Northridge Road, Shrub Oak,
N. Y."
three

have

miles

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Snow is working for the engineering firm
Wright and Pierce.
His address is c/o James
Hackett, Orchid Harbor, RFD 1, Orr's Island.
Chris White is a teaching fellow in mathematics
at Miami University in Ohio, where he is also
working on his master's degree.
His address is
203 McMaster House, North Tallawanda Street,
Oxford, Ohio.
1st Lt. Tim Whiting is with Company D, 16th
Signal Battalion, APO 39, New York, N. Y.
Dick Willey reports the arrival of a daughter,
Susan Jane Willey, on November 24.

and

celebrate one year of marriage this Decemand I will observe my first anniversary with
the Aetna Life in January.
Still
in
Hartford,
where we live at 30 Forest Street."
At Fort Riley, Kan., on October 14, Army Pvt.
Chris Tintocalis completed five weeks of training

Charlie

November

In

Gil

Winham

wrote.

as

"Presently

turn to graduate school.
My wife is teaching the
6th grade in the San Diego school system, and we
are living at 349 F Avenue, Coronado 18."
Sports Illustrated
reported in its September
18th issue that Ron Woods, a pitcher for the
Charleston (S. C.) team in the South Atlantic
League, pitched a no-hit, no-run game.
For good
measure, Ron's no-hitter was a perfect game, with
no one reaching first base.
This was the first

1960

Richard

Secretary,

H.

Downes

their

just in time for an
due to arrive in May.

April,

in

family,

in

are

be

addition

to

of 1960 Ray Baldridge has been
Representative with the Pittsburgh
investment brokerage firm of Moore, Leonard, and
Lynch.
His address is 724 South Negley Avenue,
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.
Bob Baldwin is with the Army in Albuquerque,

the

Since

fall

Registered

a

New

Mexico.

Ed Bean

teaching French this year at Lvman
Hall High School in Wallingford, Conn. His address
is

16 Summer Street, Meriden, Conn.
William Burke entered the Army as a private
last fall and has completed his basic training at

is

Fort

Dix,

N.

J.

Dan Calder

doing graduate work at the Uniafter a summer spent at the
University of Birmingham's Shakespeare Institute
in Stratford, England.
Joe Carven has moved from Thornton Academy
in Saco, where he taught and coached last year,
to
Bicknell Junior High School in Weymouth,
Mass., his home town.
He is teaching and coachversity

is

Iowa,

of

ing there.

Army

Robert

Private
fall

at

Clark
Fort Dix, N.

took his basic
J., with the 4th

Training

Regiment.
October Phil Clifford completed a seven-week
insurance school course in Hartford, Conn., and
is working again with Morse, Payson
& Noyes in
Portland.
Still single, he lives at 886 Shore Road,
In

Cape Elizabeth.
Dick Downes conducted the Worcester Academy
Choir and Glee Club in its 1961 program of
Christmas carols on Sunday evening, December 10,
at the Academy.
This is Dick's second year at
Worcester, where he teaches English and is in
charge of vocal music.
On December 6 Dick
conducted the Academy Glee Club in its presentation at the Worcester Country Club for the annual
Christmas party of the New England Conservatory
of Music's Alumni Club.

Ed Dunn

is

a

first-year

student at Tufts Medi-

School.

Dave Fischer
gram

cinnati,

Dave
the

at

engaged in
J.
Joseph

the

training

Company

of

pro-

Cin-

Ohio.

Foster is continuing his
University of Wisconsin.

Mike Frieze
Industrial

of

is

David

the

of

is

in his

second year

Management

at

graduate
at

work

the School

M.I.T.

Bob Hohlfelder
classics

in

Library

both

Medical

Judy,

wife,

at

is continuing his graduate work
Indiana University.

Ben Kohl

is
working on a master's degree at
University of Delaware.
He is also teach'ng
both there and at Franklin and Marshall College.

the

DECEMBER

19 61

Anatomy

the

in

where they

School,

students.

first-year

his

work

at

Tufts

at

and Roy Weymouth '61

seated,

here

report

Benjamin Gibbs Kohl,

the

arrival

of

a

on October 7. They
are living at 15B O'Daniel Avenue, Newark, Del.
Tony Leach continues his graduate work in
classical studies at the University of Pennsylvania.
Bob Lemieux reported to the Naval Officer Candidate School at Newport, R. I., on November 20,
to begin three years of duty with the Navy.
Since
graduation he had been in the Trust Department
of the State Street Bank and Trust Company in
Boston.
Army 2nd Lt. Bill Lincoln completed the officer
orientation course at the Air Defense School, Fort
Bliss, Texas, on October 27.
Jack Lingley is with the Navy in Washington,
D. C, and apparently doing well.
His address is
1027 Cecil Place, N.W., Washington.
John Luke was married on September 9 in
Columbus, Ohio, to Miss Ardith A. Thompson.
He is now attending ^the Naval Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R. I.
Army 2nd Lt. Art McKenna is stationed in

Germany,

Stuttgart,

25th

he

O'Neill

back

is

Germany

to

Assistant

Survey

Service

Battery

and

Officer

of

the

Artillery.

Ward
that

as

Headquarters

the

in

Jr.,

Bill

sends
in

Page has been

He

the

He expects

report
to

go

early in February.
in

the

year and is currently
China, where he expects
years.

with

greetings,

the Army.

a

training last

cal

'60,

shown

Ben and

Abromson is still with Permathane
Westbrook.
He reports that he and Linda
busy with building a house, which should
ready

Ed Dunn
are

son,

Joel

in

Com-

5th Infantry

Luis Weil wrote in October, "Our second, Jenniwas born on September 17.
We love the

are

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.

operator

chart

of the 1st Infantry Division's

fer,

the history of the league.

in

center

director

fire

D

Regiment.
Art Van De Water is doing graduate work in
mathematics at the University of South Carolina.
On December 15 Army 2nd Lt. John Vette completed the four-week chemical-biological-radiological
course at the Chemical Corps School, Fort McClellan, Ala.
He has been in the Army since
February of 1961.

Navy, stationed in Coronado, Calif., with Underwater Demolition Team 12.
Expect to leave
the Navy in November of 1962 and plan to re-

game

a

pany

in

perfect

I

ber,

•of

studied at

the

Army

for

more than

in

Nationalist

stationed
to

be

for

a

couple of
School

Army Language

Monterey, Calif., concentrating on Chinese.
George Pomeroy is in his second year at Princeton Theological
Seminary and is spending his
weekends as a student assistant at Memorial Presat

byterian Church in

Wenonah,

N.

J.

In

December

he wrote, "Rosemary graduates from college in
January, and she is looking into various job op-

The Pomeroys
Broad Street, Hopewell, N. J.
portunities."

live

at

153

West

Ernie Powell is a graduate student at the
University of Texas, where he is concentrating on
his painting.
He loves the Southwest but will
return to the East to live.
Ernie's address is
305 East 34th Street, Austin, Texas.
Since

last

been

April

Army 2nd

Lt.

George Rankin

Clark Air Base in the
Philippine Islands.
His address is 9th USASA
Field Station, APO 74, San Francisco, Calif.
Glenn Richards is still at Fort Holabird, Md.,
waiting to ship off to Germany in January.
He
reports that the Army life is good to him.
The
has

stationed

at

comment is, "The Army must be
good for all of us who tend to be tubby; Glenn
has taken off about 50 pounds with the help of
Uncle Sam's rapid reducing program.
I think I'll
Class Secretary's

up right away!"
December Bob Spencer wrote, "Enjoyed Homecoming and especially the fine win over Colby.
1
hope the hockey team can duplicate that feat in
its encounters with the Mules this winter.
Joyce
join

In

Marine Corps and California but can't wait to get
back to New England and Bowdoin."
The Weils
live at 108 Cottonwood Road, Oceanside, Calif.
Winger West, our Army correspondent in the
Southwest, writes that Roger Kirwood, Bill Riley,
Bill Lincoln, and he are all at Fort Bliss, Texas.
Winger and Roger look forward to doing some
skiing at Ruidoso, New Mexico, where an eight
million dollar area is being constructed. Winger's
address is Drawer 4168, Sunrise Station, El Paso,
Texas.

1961

Lawrence

Secretary,

Bickford

C.

16 Page Street

Brunswick
Jim Arntz is roaming Europe and was last
heard from in Rome.
Louis Asekoff is studying at the Sorbonne in
Paris.

and

Noel

Judy Austin are

living

at

10A

Uni-

where Noel is
working for Sears, Roebuck, and Company.
Judy
is attending the University of Vermont.
Heights,

versity

Army

Private

Burlington,

Joe

Baumann

training at Fort Dix,

basic

Vt.,

N.

has

completed

his

J.

Pete Bergholtz was married on September 9
Miss Joyce A. Doherty of Reading, Mass., a
1960 graduate of Westbrook Junior College. Pete
is
studying at the Tuck School of Business Administration at Dartmouth, and they are living
in Lyme, N. H.
Dave Boyd is engaged to Miss Joan F. McWilliam of Woodstock, Conn., a student at Smith
College.
Dave is attending the University of
Connecticut School of Law in Hartford.
Brinly Carter is attending Stetson Law School
after two years at Stetson University in Deland,
Fla.
He expects to receive his LL.B. in 1963.
Bill Chase is attending the Graduate School of
Engineering at Columbia University working for
his master's degree in civil engineering under the
Bowdoin-Columbia Combined Plan
four years
His address is
at Bowdoin and two at Columbia.
617 Furnald Hall, Columbia University, New York
22, N. Y.
Dick Clarey has been awarded the American
Machine and Foundry Scholarship at the Amos
Tuck School of Business Administration at Dartmouth College.
The award carries a grant of
$1250 this year and $1500 in 1962-63.
Dave Cole enrolled in the Westinghouse Graduate
Student Training Program on July 3 and since
that time has been working as a trainee in Pittsburgh, Mansfield, Ohio, Dallas, Texas, Boston,
On
Springfield,
Hartford,
Conn.
Mass.,
and
November 20 he enlisted in the Coast Guard Reserve.
On January 10 he reported at Cape May,
N. J., for six months of active duty.
Ron Cole is attending the Eastman School of
to

—

Music

this

year.

Cross is working for his master of
science degree at Syracuse University's College of
Charlie

Forestry.

Jack
sharing

Cummings and
an

apartment

Charlie
at

Prinn

have

been

Newbury Street
management trainee
253

in

Charlie
is
in
Boston.
a
Somerville with New England Tel. and Tel., and
Jack is with the Boston office of North American
Insurance Company.
George Del Prete is attending Boston College

Law

School.

35

Paul Dickey is working as a salesman for a
drug company, and his home base is Bangor.
Lionel Dube is doing graduate work at the
University of California in Los Angeles.
Jim Dunn entered the Army as a second lieutenant on November 24.
Charlie Finlayson is studying at Boston Uni-

Law

versity

Army

Fran

Lt.

has completed the
the Infantry School,

Fuller

course

orientation

officer

at

Benning, Ga.
Paul Geary is attending the Naval Officer Candidate School at Newport, R. I., to which he
reported on September 18.
Army 2nd Lt. Jud Gerrish completed the officer
orientation course at the Transportation School at
Fort Eustis, Va., on December 5.
Gerry Haviland is employed with Mobil Oil
Company in Boston, where he lives at IOC Bellevue
Fort

Avenue.
systems engineer trainee with
His address is Apartment 2,
14 Forest Park, Portland 5.
On October 11 Army 2nd Lt. Dave Humphrey
completed the officer orientation course at the
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Bill Isaacs was married on February 3, 1961, to
Suzanne Frankentein, spent three months at Fort
Benning, Ga., in the Army, and is now stationed
at Fort Holabird, Md.
A daughter, Karlyn Monique
Isaacs, was born on November 3.
Bill's address
is 623 Delaware Avenue, Baltimore 21, Md.

Holbrook

Bill

IBM

a

is

Portland.

in

December, "We are
now living at 571 Elizabeth Street, San Francisco
14, Calif., where we will be until March, when we
head down to Texas to join the men of the Army.
I am working for Procter and Gamble, and both
Pauline and I have been attending lectures regu-

Howie

larly

Karlsberg wrote

in

Richard

Lt.

Keiler

completed

the

Field Service School's orientation course at

Army Medical
Mayer
Bohnen

Sam Houston,

Fort

Center,

engaged to
Providence, R. I., a

Levitt
of

addition

Miss

is

He

lock College.
In

Brooke

writes,

home,

at

Judith

senior

teaching

United

at

States

and

fall

spring.

Dave McLean, who

1962

with track
116, Hebron
training

at

Army

for

can start my
be the Foreign

civil

the

"I

—

soldier.

hope

I

summer

N. Y.

Mason

Bill

Company and
Boston

has

Kidder,

joined

undergoing

is

office

before

a

Peabody &
program

training

joining

the

Worcester,

what

contact with

who

'59,

I

Taylor

Coatesville,

of

hope

Chris Michelsen
orientation course at the
Lt.

completed the officer
Air Defense School, Fort Bliss, Texas.

Moore

John

University

of

is

graduate work
under a National

doing

Illinois

at

the

Science

Foundation fellowship.
Arthur Mungai is doing graduate work in
economics at the University of Syracuse.
Geoff Murray is doing graduate work at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md.
Chris Pyle is attending Columbia Law School.
His

address

44,

New

430 West 118

is

Street,

York, N. Y.
Scarpino is a Teaching Fellow

Bowdoin
Pete

this

Scott

is

Apartment
in

Biology

year.
a

management

trainee

with

the

Oxford Paper Company at Rumford.
Herman Segal and Roy Weymouth are both
in their first year at Tufts Medical School.
Brad Sheridan is doing graduate work at the

New York
Gerry

University School of Education.
Slavet wrote in September, "During

doctorate

his

in

English

at

Stanford

Brown served as Chairman of
American Literature Group of the Modern
Language Association, which met in Chicago in
December.
This is the first time the chairmanship has been held by a representative of a small
Professor Herbert

college.

On November 15
annual

luncheon

American Society
meeting

President Coles spoke at the
the Maine Chapter of the
of Chartered Life Underwriters,

of

Waterville.

in

November President Coles was

In

elected to a
three-year term as a Trustee of the Regional Memorial Hospital in Brunswick.

I

in

Germany

next

spring.

as

a

Next

French university."

a

senior

at

Miss Juditn
graduated from

who

Pa.,

a

Swarthmore.

1963

for

the

Professor Athern Daggett '25 has been

will

Bowdoin alumnus

a

is

him

see

to

member of the Executive
formed Brunswick chapter

named to
Woodrow

the regional selection committee for the

plan to study at

I

before

years

of

in

Edward Uehlein, who is now
Swarthmore College, is engaged to

Secretary, Charles
Chi Psi Lodge

J.

Micoleau

Boody Street
Brunswick

Wilson National Fellowship awards.
Professor Nathan Dane '37 was a speaker before
the Classics Section of the Maine Teachers Association convention,
addressing meetings in both
Lewiston and Bangor on October 5 and 6.
His
subject was "Latin, Why Not?"
Professor Lawrence Hall '36 has sold his Reed
Cove Boat Yard at Orr's Island to Robert Griffin
of Bailey Island.
He had owned and operated
the yard for ten years.
On December 9 College Physician Dan Hanley
'39 received a distinguished service certificate and
a Governor Dummer armchair at the annual meeting

Governor Dummer Academy Alumni
The citation read on that occasion
part, "As an accomplished football and

the

of

Association.

Don Burr

is

studying this year

at

Stanford Uni-

versity in California.

Howard Clark attained
among members

average

training

cruit

highest

the

scholastic

company

his

of

Naval

the

at

Training

in

re-

Center,

said,

the years of his maturity to the art of healing.

Lakes, 111.
He is now training as an air
cadet at the Pensacola Naval Air Station in Florida.

Today

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Burton Haggett, whose father, Burton N. Haggett, died in Portland on December 10.

in

Last

Charlie Micoleau was elected Secretary

fall

believed

Secretary

to

team

1963, thus becoming part of what
be
in

H. LeBrec
Class of 1929.
father,

participating

in

is

the

father son

first

Bowdoin's
Micoleau,

one of 110

Wayne

State

Charlie's

history.

Secretary

is

students

Class
of

the

who

are

University's

Junior

Year in Munich and Freiburg program. Bob sailed
on September 15 and spent a few days in Holland before traveling to Munich by bus and steamer.
For five weeks he studied German intensively
before regular classes began at the University of
Munich. His classes will continue through next
August.

Karl Bunting has returned to Germany,
where he is attending Marburg University.
During last summer he toured the United States
by bus in twenty days, seeing Boston, New York,
Denver, Salt Lake City, Reno, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, the Grand Canyon, New Orleans, and
Washington.
His address is (16) Witzenhausen,
Steintor 3, Germany.

1964

1965

Fred

Putnam

of

Houlton,

who

hole-in-one with a seven-iron on

the

yard

third

next six months I am traveling across the United
States and then down to Mexico."
Bill Sloan is studying astronomy at Yale and
hopes to receive his doctorate in four or five

Club

last

since

his

was reported

years.

1961.

the same

hole
fall,

at

the

became

first

Community Golf
man to do so

accomplished the feat on
33 years earlier.
His feat
Sports Illustrated for October 9,

great-uncle

hole exactly
in

Houlton
the

scored a
the 150-

in

hockey player, he devoted the days of his
youth to inflicting bruises on his opponents; as a
wise and highly skilled physician, he has devoted

Great

Bob Sweeney

office.

On December 15 Army 2nd

36

career

Service.

am still in
Lew Kresch

a

NAACP.
November

inations

couple

a

is

recently

University.

Alex Gorondi is teaching Spanish this year at
Berwick Academy in South Berwick.
Steve Piper was a supervisor for 36 Worcester
County (Mass.) Boy Scouts and Explorer Scouts
on a bus trip from August 7 to August 31 to the
Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimarron, N. M.
Henrik Stenbjerre wrote in December, "I am
still studying at the law school at the University
of Copenhagen.
The study consists of two parts,
the first of which I passed last summer.
That
means I have three more years to study for the
second part.
In 1964 I will probably have to
join

Allen

the

of

English Instructor Thomas Arp'
attended the meetings of the Pacific Coast Modern
Language Association and also took the oral exam-

Famiglietti

F.

Moore Hall
Bowdoin College
Brunswick

is

25,

is

Professor

Board

7

New York

Jon

Ronald

Secretary,

of the Class of

at

at

Yale

at

Bowdoin friends and colleagues extend sympathy
Dean Allen on the death of his mother
Clearwater, Fla., on September 30.

to Professor

In

working for his master's
degree in journalism at Columbia Graduate School
of Journalism, is living at 313 West 105th Street,

Mass.,

and

single

Wheehistory

Faculty and Staff

of the

A.

assist

will

His address is Box
Academy, Hebron.
Paul Lynn has been taking basic
Fort Dix, N. J., as an Army private.
the

its

much

very

"Still

163 North Drive, Fox Chapel,

at

Weiss is doing graduate work
University, where he has a fellowship.

attending Tufts Dental School.

is

to

soccer coach in the

in

at

Pittsburgh 38, Pa."

Texas,

cently
in

faculty

Medical

Hebron Academy, John Lunt supervises a reorganized triple quartet.
He was assistant

at

He

April.

in

living

September.

in

the

of

the University of California."

at

2nd

member

a

is

John

School.

2nd

Travis

Pete

Hebron Academy, where John Lunt is also teaching.
Jim Watson expects to receive his M.A. in English literature from the University of Pittsburgh

his

old

school

proudly

manifestation of those qualities

it

him

.

.

as

.

a

seeks to develop

each new generation of boys."
Dr.

of

salutes

the

ciation.

Hanley has been named President Elect
newly formed Maine College Health AssoSpeaking at its organizational meeting in

November

17, he stated his belief
equipment, especially the
helmet, is a major cause of the increase in the
number of football injuries.
He also recommended that long cleats on football shoes be outlawed and that cleats on the heel be eliminated.
This would greatly reduce the number of knee

Waterville
that

on

modern

football

injuries.

Bertram

Harmon,

who was

employed

at

the

College for about fifteen years following his retire-

ment from a railroad position
Brunswick on November 2.

in

Texas,

died

in

Bowdoin's new Librarian, Richard Harwell, was
busy man during the last week in November.
On November 25 he attended the Eastern College
Columbia University.
Librarians'
conference
at
Then he spent three days in Ithaca, N. Y., taking
part in the annual meeting of the Grants Committee
of the Association of College and Research Libraries.
On November 28 he spoke on General Robert E.
Lee before the Round Table of Kansas City.
Jonathan Helmreich, the son of Professor and
Mrs. Ernst Helmreich, has received his Ph.D. degree from Princeton University.
Professor Orren Hormell has been re-elected to
a three-year term as a Deacon of the First Parish
Church in Brunswick.
Miss Mary Kamerling, daughter of Professor
and Mrs. Samuel Kamerling, served as stage manager for Mount Holyoke College's Laboratory Theafrom Modern
tre
production of "Five Scenes
Drama," presented there on November 9 and 10.
She is a junior at Mount Holyoke.
a

BOWDOIN ALU M N U

Edward Kirkland is the aureview of First-Hand Report: The Story
Eisenhower Administration by Sherman
The review appeared in the October,

Professor Emeritus

thor

of

a

the

•of

Adams.

1961, issue of Vermont History.
The winter, 1961, issue of The College Store
Journal carried a picture of Miss Almoza Leclerc,
together with an interesting profile.
Miss Leclerc,
who has been Manager of the Moulton Union
Bookstore for the past three years, is the first
woman ever to serve on the Brunswick Board of
Selectmen, of which she is now Vice Chairman.
She also is active in the Business and Professional
Women's Club, the League of Women Voters, and
addition,
she is a
the Democratic Party.
In
Trustee of the Regional Memorial Hospital in
Brunswick.
The College Store Journal is the official publication

the

of

National

Association

of

Mrs. Albert Thayer '22,

is

College in Charlotte,

C.

Sgt.

as

been
elected
to
a
Director of the Brunswick

has

Leith

term

three-year

a

Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Bursar Thomas Libby has been elected to a
three-year term as a Director of the Brunswick
Area Student Aid Fund.
Trainer Mike Linkovich has been appointed
National Athletic Trainers Association Director for

which includes all six New England
Mike has been at Bowdoin since 1954.
states.
Jack Magee, Director of Track and Field Athletics Emeritus, underwent major surgery at the
Maine Medical Center in Portland in September
District

1,

but has made a fine recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller of Topsham were
guests of honor at a silver wedding anniversary
party on October 31 at the Central Maine Sanitarium in Fairfield, where Mrs. Miller is a patient.

James

Professor

Moulton

has

been

elected

to

three-year term as a Deacon of the First Parish

Church

in

Brunswick.

On November 30

Professor Moulton spoke to the
Men's Club in Brunswick on "The
Great Barrier Reef and Adjacent Australia."
C. Warren Ring of Brunswick, a 1959 graduate
of Hamilton College, has been appointed a Development Officer on the staff of Executive Secretary
Wolcott Hokanson '50 at the College.
Eugene Royster, who is Instructor in Sociology,
has been elected President of the recently formed
Brunswick chapter of the NAACP.

Parish

Professor

member

William

Shipman has been appointed

the Brunswick

Planning Board.
Professor James Storer served as moderator for a
panel discussion on "Should the U. S. Support
Liberal

of

and Quotas?"

Tariffs

institute

the

Wiemert

Charles

at

a

foreign

ROTC

the

of

staff

Arts

at

Chairman

of

Department

the

University's

Cornell

College

He was formerly Curator

Sciences.

of
of

Fine

of

Arts

and

the

Mu-

seum of Fine Arts at Bowdoin.
Henry Russell will be at the American
versity

Egypt

in

for

113

His address is
Egypt, U.A.R.

the next three years

Kaar

Sharia

el

Unior

Professor Storer and Professor Paul Darling also
took part in a seminar on the subject "Should
the Liberal Trade Trend Be Stopped to Protect
the Injured Industries?"

Miss

Peggy Thayer, daughter

of

Professor

Vose has been promoted to the rank
at Wesleyan University, where
he teaches courses in government.
professor

full

Medical School
1895

Dr. Wallace

he's

taking

it

in

many

for

of the

dedicated to
years Colby's President.

magazine are an

is

article

J.

Colby Library
Seelye Bixler,

Included in the

"The Philosophy

entitled

by Stephen C.
philosophy at the
University of California, and a bibliography of Dr.
Julius

of

Pepper,

Seelye

Bixler,"

written

professor

retired

a

of

publications.

Bixler's

many

Delivery, Englewood.
Bates College President Charles Phillips and
Mrs. Phillips are spending the months of November, December, and January in Asia and Australia,
where Dr. Phillips is studying economic and political
eral

In

Secretary

capacity

his

Army,

the

of

as

a

he

civilian
is

aide

to

visiting

also

United States military bases in the Pacific.
Dr. Gilbert Dalldorf and his wife are spending
the winter in Nairobi, Kenya, attempting to find
some clues to the puzzle of cancer and, in their
own words, "incidentally enjoying one of the
We
most beautiful countries we have ever seen.
an uncommonly interesting hotel
are living in
where our apartment verandah faces a court of
caged, exotic birds and unfamiliar flowering plants."

1

955

Butterfield

Victor

President

of

Wesleyan

an honorary doctor of
science degree from Union College and an honorary doctor of laws degree from Harvard, both last
LTniversity received

June.

easy.

General

And

Main Street home.
spring he performed an impromptu

Hospital

just

last

opposite

his

operation in his house to relieve

a

patient

suffer-

1915

Dr. Elton Blaisdell of Portland
of

the

New England

November he was

In

term as

1959

I' 1

October

selected

Lt.

the

Gen. Donald Yates was
"Outstanding Son of

first

by Maine members of the New England
The award will be presented each year
to Maine men who have won distinction outside
General Yates
the state in their chosen career.
retired in 1961 as Deputy Director of Defense Research and Engineering in the Office of the Secretary of Defense in Washington.

Maine"

Council.

ing from a cyst."

also

a Director of the

is President
Diabetes Association.

elected

to

a

three-year

Maine Heart Association.

James Wadsworth, formerly United States
Ambassador to the United Nations, was
the initial speaker at the University of Omaha's
World Affairs Institute on October 11. His subject
was "The Prospects for Peace."
Mr. Wadsworth has been elected Chairman of
the Board of Directors of Freedom House in New
York City, founded in 1941 as a center devoted

1961

Honorary
1926

Robert Frost received an honorary doctor
letters degree from Boston University

of
last

June.

1944

James Baxter has been elected a member
of the Board of Overseers at Harvard.

to

the

goals

of

a

free

society

and

opposed

to

totalitarianism.

Memory

'84

Ernest C. Smith, Bowdoin's oldest alumnus in point of class,
died on September 30, 1961, at the age of 97. Born in Augusta

on May

3, 1864, he prepared at the local high school and following his graduation in 1884 taught school for a year in Benicia,
Calif.
He then entered Harvard University, from which he received a master of arts degree and a bachelor of sacred theology
degree, both in 1888.
During the next 37 years he served as a
Unitarian pastor in Seattle, Wash., Denver, Colo., Framingham,

Mass., Kalamazoo, Mich., Hinsdale, 111., Green Bay, Wis., Meadville,
Greeley, Colo., and Fort Collins, Colo.

1961

1961, issue

the

In

1926 he received a master of science degree from Colorado
College and joined the Botany Department there.
In
1937 he was also named Curator of the Herbarium at Colorado
A & M. He retired in 1945 and made his home in Fort Collins,

M

A &

DECEMBER

Fall,

Quarterly

"He has occasionally joined his son, Dr. Wedgwood P. Webber, for surgery at the Central Maine

In

Pa.,

The

1952

Webber

of Lewiston was fea"Face of Maine" column in
the Portland Sunday Telegram for November 12.
The article said, in part, "To say that Dr. Wallace E.
Webber has retired at the age of 88
wouldn't be quite accurate, although he admits

tured

and

Ernest Charles Smith

operation Administration.

the

Cairo,

Aini,

sponsorship

Voters.

South Vietnam early in October to study means of
that country stem attacks by Communist
rebels.
With him went eleven experts representing the White House, the State Department,
the Defense Department, and the International Co-

conditions.

so.

Clement

of

Kenwent to

President

representative,

friends of Dr. Alfred Brinkler of
Portland will regret to learn of the death of his
wife, Beatrice Banks Brinkler, on December 16.
Professor and Mrs. Alfred Gross are spending
the winter in Florida, where their address is Gen-

Albert Roe has been appointed Professor of Fine

and

Taylor,

military

was

Former Faculty
Arts

Maxwell

General

helping

The

policy

held at the College on October 14 under
of the Maine League of Women

1948

nedy's

of

Professor

a

Queens

at

College

was "Religion on the Secular Campus."

First

freshman

commissioned a warrant officer in the U. S. Army
Reserve in November and reported for active duty
at the Army Missile Center at Fort Bliss, Texas,
on January 15.
James Wilson, Director of the Bureau for Research in Municipal Government, spoke on "The
Politics of Assessment" at the annual convention
of the Maine Municipal Association in November.

land Conference of the Confraternity of Christian
His subject
Doctrine on October 15 in Portland.

a

a

Professor William Whiteside spoke on the Peace
Corps at the December 4 meeting of the Brunswick Rotary Club.
He had met a few days earlier
Professor
with Peace Corps leaders in New York.
Whiteside was one of the men selected last summer to train a group of Peace Corps volunteers
at Rutgers University.

which Miss Leclerc is a member.
Professor Eaton Leith addressed the New Eng-

Stores,

N.

Colo.,

until

when he moved

1951,

with his granddaughter.

and

He

to Houston, Texas, to live
remained active in his retirement

two years ago published

as recently as

a study of leaf variability

in the water oak.

Mr. Smith was a member of Psi Upsilon, Phi Kappa Phi, and
Phi Beta Kappa fraternities. He was a member of the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy
Advancement of

of Science

and the American Association

for the

Science.

37

Warren Rufus Smith

'90

Warren R. Smith, for more than 40 years head of the Department of Chemistry at Lewis Institute in Chicago, died on October
27, 1961, in Brooklyn, N. Y., at the age of 92. Born on July 10,
he prepared for college at the Franklin Family
School and after his graduation from Bowdoin taught sciences
for a year at Leicester Academy in Massachusetts. Following a
year of graduate work at Clark University, he was a Fellow in
Chemistry at the University of Chicago for two years and received
a doctor of philosophy degree in 1894. He then served as an Assistant in Chemistry at Bowdoin for a year and as a teacher of
High School for another
chemistry at New Bedford (Mass.)
Chemistry at Lewis InstiProfessor
of
named
year before being
tute, which later merged with Armour Institute to become the
Illinois Institute of Technology.
Even after his retirement in 1939, Professor Smith remained
active, teaching chemistry during World War II at both the
University. A past
University of Florida and Northwestern
president of the Chicago Bowdoin Club, he was twice Chairman
of the Chicago Section of the American Chemical Society. He
was also a Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences
and from 1930 to 1939 was a member of the Board of Food
Standards in Illinois. Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Leonard C.
Wolcott of Brooklyn, N. Y.; a son, Alden G. '25; seven grandchildren; and six great grandchildren.
His fraternity was Alpha
1869, in Litchfield,

of the Skowhegan Savings Bank, died on January 1, 1962, in
Skowhegan after a brief illness. He was 91 years old. Born in
Farmington on January 24, 1870, he prepared for college at
Fryeburg Academy and received his Bowdoin A.B. degree in 1906
as of 1896. After leaving the College, he was Treasurer of the
Franklin County Savings Bank until accepting a similar position
in 1908 with the Skowhegan Savings Bank.
He served as Town
Treasurer of Farmington and Treasurer of Franklin County,
was a director of the Abbott School for Boys in Farmington, and
in 1905 was appointed a trustee of the State Normal Schools.
He was for many years Vice President and then President of the
Good Will Home Association and also served as Treasurer
of the Coburn Charity Fund, as Trustee and President of the
Skowhegan Public Library, as Trustee and Treasurer of Redington
Memorial Home, and as Trustee and Treasurer of the First Baptist

Church and

Society Fund.
Merrill was a charter member and the first President
of the Skowhegan Rotary Club. Several years ago he received the
Silver Beaver Award from the Pine Tree Council of the Boy
Scouts of America and in 1955 was honored at Farmington State
Teachers College for meritorious service.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Helen Libby Pulsifer Merrill, whom

Mr.

he married on October 1, 1921, in Skowhegan; a stepson, Dr.
Libby Pulsifer of Rochester, N. Y.; a sister, Miss Ella Merrill
three grandchildren; and seven great grandchildren.
His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

of Portland;

Delta Phi.

Herbert Thompson Powers

Herbert T. Powers, who served as Associate Justice of the Maine
Superior Court from 1930 until his retirement in 1941, died at his
home in Portland on October 26, 1961, at the age of 90. Born in
1870, he prepared for college at Maine
town and attended Bowdoin for one
year. He studied law in the office of John W. Manson '81 in
Pittsfield, was admitted to the Maine Bar in 1892, and served
two terms in the Maine House of Representatives before moving
to Fort Fairfield in 1922. A founder of the Frontier Trust Company in Fort Fairfield, of which he was President from 1907 until
1930, he was for some years Aroostook County Attorney.
In June of 1931 the College conferred an honorary master of
Pittsfield

Central

arts

on November

Institute

13,

that

in

degree upon Justice Powers.

the late President

prominence

a

Sills

name

said,

in

The

citation read at that time by

part,

".

.

.

bringing again into

so frequently connected with public service in

even-minded judge, with the twofold gifts of comand knowledge of the common people; representative today of the fair country of the Aroostook, and of her loyal, strong
Bowdoin sons."
Surviving are a son, Neal '22; a daughter, Mrs. Alton H. Blackington of Beverly Farms, Mass.; and a stepdaughter, Mrs. Harold
Sands of Northampton, Mass. His fraternity was Delta Kappa
this state; able,

mon

sense

Epsilon.

John Shaw French

'95

Dr. John S. French, a retired educator, died in Dover, N. H.,
on October 30, 1961, at the age of 88. Born on July 3, 1873, in
North Fayette, he was the son of Dr. Albert G. French of the

Medical School Class of 1856. He prepared for college at Norway
Liberal Institute and following his graduation from Bowdoin
served for ten years as Professor of Mathematics at the Jacob
Tome Institute in Port Deposit, Md. In 1908 he became Principal
of the Morris Heights School in Providence, R. I. He then served
successively as Executive Secretary to the President and Director of
Admissions at Clark University, as Principal of the New Hampton
Literary Institute in New Hampshire, as Director of Studies at the
Emerson School, as Director of Professional and Service Projects
in New Hampshire, and as Lecturer in Mathematics
with the

WPA

at the University of

New Hampshire.

Dr. French received his doctor of philosophy degree from
Clark University in 1898, following three years of study, and
also studied at Oxford and several other European universities.
He is survived by a son, John B. French '30 of West Hartford,
Conn.;, two grandchildren; and three great grandchildren. His
fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.

Carleton Prescott Merrill
Carleton P. Merrill,

38

who

for

more than 40

years

Winford Henry Smith

'91

'96
was Treasurer

'99

Dr. Winford H. Smith, Director Emeritus of the Johns Hopkins
died at the Hospital on November 13, 1961, at the
age of 84. Born on July 11, 1877, in West Scarborough, he prepared for Bowdoin at Westbrook High School and following his
graduation cum laude in 1899 entered Johns Hopkins Medical
School, from which he received his M.D. degree in 1903.
He was
house officer and gynecologist at Lakeside Hospital in Cleveland,
Ohio, from 1903 until 1905 and held a similar post at the Kingston
Avenue Hospital in Brooklyn, N. Y., for one year before accepting
a position as Superintendent of the Hartford (Conn.) Hospital in
Hospital,

1906.
He was appointed General Medical Superintendent of Bellevue Hospital and Allied Hospitals in New York City in 1909 and
remained there until 1911, when, at the age of 34, he became the
second Director of the Johns Hopkins Hospital. He served in that
position for 35 years, retiring in 1946 after remaining through
World War II at the request of hospital trustees. He was also
Executive Vice President of the Hospital from 1942 to 1946.
While serving at Johns Hopkins, Dr. Smith supervised the planning and construction of a hospital at the University of California.
He also served as a consultant in organizing and planning hospitals
at

University

the

universities,

and

at

Chicago, at Yale, Vanderbilt, and Duke
the Cornell Medical Center.
He served as a

of

colonel in the Army Medical Corps in World War I and was
awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. In World War II he
was Chairman of the Medical Supplies Committee for the War
Production Board.
A past president of the American Hospital
Association and the Association of Hospital Administrators, he
received the American Hospital Association's Gold Medal in 1942
for outstanding service to American hospitals.
Bowdoin conferred
an honorary doctor of science degree upon him in 1918, and
Johns Hopkins granted him an honorary doctor of laws degree
in 1954.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jean Maguire Smith, whom he
married in Pottstown, Pa., on June 29, 1905. His fraternity was
Theta Delta Chi.

Norman John Gehring

'01

Norman

J. Gehring, for many years a physician in San
died in that city on September 7, 1961. Born on
September 23, 1877, in Cleveland, Ohio, where he prepared for
college at the University School, he received his M.D. degree from
the Maine Medical School in 1899 and his A.B. from Bowdoin
two years later. From 1899 until 1901 he was an assistant in the
Chemistry Department, and from 1903 until 1906 he was an assistant demonstrator in histology. He left his practice in Portland
in 1906 and moved to Oklahoma, where he practiced in both Norman and Oklahoma City before going to San Diego in 1919. There
he continued the practice of medicine until his retirement about

Dr.
Diego,

Calif.,

ten years ago.

BOWDOIN
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survived by his wife, the former Rosana Bartin California in 1930; two daughters, Mrs.
Katherine G. LaFond of San Diego and Mrs. Mabel Gunn; one
brother, Victor M. Gehring of Painesville, Ohio; and two grandsons. He was a member of Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
Dr. Gehring

ling,

whom

is

he married

Owen Brewster

'09

Owen Brewster, who served the State of Maine as Governor,
United States Representative, and United States Senator, died on
December 25, 1961, at the Christian Science Benevolent Association rest home in Brookline, Mass. Born on February 22, 1888,
in Dexter, he prepared for college at the local high school and
was graduated from Bowdoin summa cum laude. In 1909-10 he
was Principal of Castine High School and then entered Harvard
Law School, from which he received his bachelor of laws degree
in 1913. He practiced law in Portland until 1925, served as a captain in the Army during World War I, and was elected to the
of Representatives in 1921 and to the Maine Senate in
In 1925 he was elected Governor of Maine and was re-elected
to that office in 1927. After several years of practicing law in Dexter, he was elected to Congress, where he served until 1941, when
he was successful in seeking a seat in the Senate. After serving
12 years, or two terms, he was defeated in 1952 by Frederick G.
Payne.
A past President of The Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mr. Brewster was a direct descendant
of William Brewster, who came to this country on the Mayflower.

Maine House
1923.

in great demand as a speaker. He had
flowing style, and a nasal twang that to
many people was typical of his Down East constituency. He
held honorary doctor of laws degrees from both Bowdoin (1942)
and the University of Maine (1928) He served as a member of
the Alumni Council from 1919 to 1922 and was elected to the

While
a

a Senator,

he was

large vocabulary,

a

.

Board

of Overseers in 1941.

Surviving

are

his

wife,

Mrs.

Dorothy

Foss

Brewster,

whom

he married on April 20, 1915, in Portland; a son, Charles F.
'37; a grandson; and a granddaughter.
He was a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities. (See also page 8.)

Harry Farrar Hinckley

'09

home in Augusta on October 30,
Born on April 7, 1887, in Phillips, he
prepared for college at Farmington High School and at DeWitt
Clinton High School in New York City. Following his graduation
from Bowdoin he joined the New York Telephone Company.
From 1914 until 1934 he was with the American Bank Note
Company, first as a salesman in New York City, then as Manager
of its Pacific Coast branch in San Francisco, and finally as New
England salesman, with headquarters in Boston. In 1935 he
went into the insurance business and for many years was associated
with the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company before his
Harry

1961,

at

F.

Hinckley died at his

the age of 74.

retirement to Maine.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ida Hegeman Hinckley, whom he
married in Brooklyn, N. Y., on June 7, 1917; a son, Dr. Harry
F. Hinckley, Jr. of Gardiner; and a grandson. His fraternity
was Alpha Delta Phi.

Daniel Michael McDade

DECEMBER

19 61

.

man. He

likes people,

The

young, middle-aged, and old. And they,
1960 session of Beaver Boys State was

dedicated to him.
A past National

Vice Commander of the American Legion,
Mr. McDade was for some years Multnomah County Circuit
Court Jury Commissioner and Chairman of the Multnomah
County Committee for Hiring the Handicapped. He is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. George Wernette of Sacramento, Calif.; a
brother, James of Philadelphia; a sister; and seven grandchildren.
His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

Clyde Earle Richardson

'09

Dr. C. Earle Richardson, a physician and surgeon in Brunswick
Born on
1926, died in Portland on December 17, 1961.

since

March 14,
ton High

1885, in Avon, he prepared for Bowdoin at FarmingSchool.
Following his graduation in 1909, he served
for a year as Principal of Freedom Academy and for two years
as Principal of Danforth High School. He received his M.D. degree

from the Maine Medical School in 1916 and interned at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland. From 1917 until 1926 he operated
the Somerset Hospital in Skowhegan. He moved to Brunswick in
1926 after purchasing one-half of the house at the corner of Union
and Cumberland Streets that was the town's only hospital for more
than 30 years.
A Fellow of the International College of Surgeons, Dr. Richardson was a past president of the Brunswick Rotary Club and a Mason.
He was honored by the town and by the Regional Memorial Hospital last September in recognition of his many contributions to
the community, his profession, and his church.
Regional Memorial dedicated a surgical suite in his honor, and the surgical
suite at the Parkview Memorial Hospital in Brunswick also bears
his name.
In his will he forgave all unpaid bills for services to
his patients.

Surviving are a brother, George of Jay; two aunts, Mrs. Daisy
Farrar and Miss Bernice Richardson of Strong; and a niece, Mrs.
Laverne Robshaw of Brunswick. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

WlLLARD HALLOWELL CURTIS

'11

The Reverend Willard H. Curtis died at his home in Strong on
November 1, 1961. Born on June 19, 1888, in Edmunds, he prepared for college at Hebron Academy and attended Bangor TheoSeminary before entering Bowdoin. Following his graduahe served as minister of Congregational churches in
Rumford Point, Cornish, East Millinocket, and Boothbay Harbor
in Maine and in Jamaica Plain, Mass., before being commissioned
logical

tion in 1911,

From 1919
in the Army in World War I.
He returned to the
1928 he worked in New York City.
ministry in 1928 and for seven years held a pastorate in Phillips.
Since 1935 he and his wife had operated a filling station and the
Curtis Gardens in Strong.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Arline McCleary Curtis, whom he
married in Portsmouth, N. H., on September 6, 1928; a sister, Mrs.
Myra Lord of Lunenberg, Mass.; and two brothers, Lester of City
Island, N. Y., and Lee of Edmunds.
His fraternity was Delta
Upsilon.
a second lieutenant
until

Herbert Edson Locke

'12

'09

Daniel M. McDade, father of the American Legion's Beaver
Boys State in Oregon and a retired newspaperman, died on December 26, 1961, in Portland, Ore.
Born on August 4, 1885, in
Fall River, Mass., he prepared for college at Jordan High School
in Lewiston and following his graduation from Bowdoin worked
as a chemist with a textile firm and as a newspaperman in three
states before accepting a position as a high school principal in
Harney, Ore. In 1916-17 he was Principal of Brogan High School
and then spent two years with the Navy during World War
I
before being named Principal of Burns High School, also
in Oregon.
In 1926 Mr. McDade joined the Oregon Journal in Portland,
for which he served as Director of the Oregon Journal Juniors
until his retirement in 1952. During this period he organized
American Legion junior baseball in Oregon and also the Legion's
oratorical contest. In an editorial at the time of his retirement
the Journal said of him, ".
the youngsters by the thousands
who have participated in Journal Junior affairs are testimony to
.

the

of course, like him."

Herbert E. Locke, a retired lawyer

who was

senior partner in
Beach, Fla., on January
1, 1962, after a long illness. Born on April 6, 1891, in Augusta,
he prepared for college at Cony High School in that city and
following his graduation entered Boston University Law School.
from which he received a bachelor of laws degree in 1915. He
then returned to Augusta to practice for the next 45 years, retiring in 1960 as head of the firm of Locke, Campbell, O'Connor,
and Lund. He was also City Solicitor of Augusta from 1923 to
1926, United States Commissioner from 1928 to 1931, Special Tax
Counsel for the State of Maine from 1934 to 1940, Maine Commissioner for Uniformity of Legislation in the United States from
six successive firms, died in

New Smyrna

1935 to 1939, Secretary of the Maine State Bar Association from
1942 to 1954, and President of that group in 1957-58.
For many years legal adviser for the Maine Medical Association,
Mr. Locke was for five years Secretary of the Kennebec Vallev
Bowdoin Club and also served as a member of the Bowdoin Alumni
Council from 1945 to 1948. Since 1937 he had provided the Locke
Award, presented each spring to a senior at the Lambda Chapter

39

the Zeta Psi Fraternity, of which he was a member. Over
the years many Zetes have been the proud recipients of this honor,
and he made provision in his will for the award to be continued.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marguerite Lowell Locke, whom
he married in Augusta on May 24, 1916; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph
D. Johnson of Winter Park, Fla.; three grandchildren; an aunt;

John Walter Dahlgren

of

two cousins; and several nieces and nephews.

Henry Campbell Dixon

'14

Dr. Henry C. Dixon, an eye specialist in Norwich, Conn., for
some 30 years, died there on November 25, 1961, after a long
illness. Born on April 28, 1891, in Sterling, Conn., he prepared
for college at Killingly High School in Danielson, Conn., and
following his graduation from Bowdoin entered the Maine
Medical School, from which he received his M.D. degree in
1917. He interned at the Bridgeport (Conn.) Hospital and during
World War I served for a year as a first lieutenant in the Army
Medical Corps. After the war he set up a general practice in
Danielson and later became a specialist in diseases of the eye
at Massachusetts General Eye and Ear Infirmary. He went to
Norwich in 1928 and practiced there until 1958.

A member

of the medical staff at

W. W. Backus

Hospital, he

as an alderman in the Norwich City Council for four
and during the same period was Chairman of the Police
Commission. In his later years he served on the City Planning
Commission and the Zoning Board. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Brooks Dixon, whom he married on June 14, 1924, in
Dedham, Mass.; a son, Henry C, Jr. '46; a daughter, Mrs. Robert
Stone of Canton, Conn.; two grandsons; and three cousins.
Classmates will remember some of the verse which Dr. Dixon

served

years

1914 reunion booklets, including "Life, Through My
Glass" (1939)
and "Two
"Just Fifty Words" (1949)

wrote for

Looking
Twins" (1954)

,

,

.

Kenneth Allan Robinson

'14

Kenneth A. Robinson, Professor Emeritus of English at DartCollege, died in Hanover, N. H., on December 20, 1961,
following a long illness. He was an authority on twentieth century
American fiction and drama and had edited two books, Essays
Toward Truth and Contemporary Short Stories. He had also written numerous articles, short stories, and poems for The New Yorker,
Saturday Evening Post, Scribner's and other magazines.
Born in Biddeford on August 10, 1891, he prepared for Bowdoin
at Biddeford High School and received his A.B. degree cum laude.
He did graduate work at Harvard and received a master of arts
degree in 1916, when he joined the Dartmouth faculty as Instructor
in English. He was promoted to the rank of assistant professor in
1919 and to that of full professor in 1923. After his retirement
in 1959 he was named by the Whitney Visiting Professors Program
of the John Hay Whitney Foundation to teach at BirminghamSouthern College in Birmingham, Ala., for a year.
A member of the Players' Club of New York and the Modern
Language Association, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jean Lambuth Robinson, whom he married in Hanover on July 14, 1924. He
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Upsilon fraternities.

mouth

Fred Westley McConky,

Jr. '18

Fred W. McConky, Jr., a retired executive of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company, died on October 8, 1961, in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., after a long illness. Born on June 19, 1892, in
Portland, he prepared for college at Westbrook Seminary and
after attending Bowdoin for one year transferred to the University of Virginia. During World War I he served as a first lieu
tenant in the Army. Following his discharge in 1919 he became District Manager of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company in Houston,
Texas, and later held the same position in Atlanta, Ga., Charlotte, N. C, and Chicago, 111.
In 1933 he became Division Sales
Manager in Akron, Ohio, and nine years later accepted the
same position in New York City. In 1957 he was named an
Assistant Vice President of Goodyear, devoting his full time to
petroleum sales activities. He retired in 1958 and since that time
had made his home in Fort Lauderdale.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Alice O'Leary McConky, whom
he married in Houston, Texas, on August 3, 1921; and a son,
Fred W. McConky, III of the Class of 1949. His fraternity was
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

40

'22

John W. (Dumpy) Dahlgren died on December 16, 1961, inDexter, where he had been living and working for some years.
Born on July 7, 1898, in Highland Park, 111., he prepared for college at Camden High School in Maine.
Following his graduation
from Bowdoin in 1922, he joined the American Radiator Company,
with which he eventually became sales manager. In 1931 he joined
John R. White and Son Coal Company in Providence, R. I., doing
sales work, and later served as general manager of the Domestic
Peat Company in Centerville. During World War II he was with
the Stores Division of the Todd-Bath Shipyard Corporation in South
Portland.
In recent years Mr. Dahlgren had been a florist in Falmouth
Foreside and a gardener for the late Owen Brewster '09 in Dexter.

He

survived by a

is

and Rockland, and
Pa.

sister,

Mrs. Charles Berry of Lake Worth, Fla.,

S. Alexander Dahlgren of Hatboro,
His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

a brother,

Cecil Cleophus McLaughlin

'23

Dr. Cecil C. McLaughlin, a practicing physician

and surgeon
on November
Born on September 26, 1898, in Houlton, he prepared
15, 1961.
at the local high school and attended Bowdoin for two years, from
1919 until 1921, when he entered Boston University Medical
School, from which he received his M.D. degree in 1925.
He interned at City Hospital in Worcester, where he was a senior surgeon for many years before becoming a consultant three years ago.
He was also physician for Crompton and Knowles Corporation for
in Worcester, Mass., for 35 years, died in

more than

that city

15 years.

A

veteran of Navy service in World War I, Dr. McLaughlin
was a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and the American Medical Association and a member of the Worcester Country
Club and the Economic Club. He was serving as President of the
Worcester Bowdoin Club at the time of his death. Surviving are
his wife, Mrs. T. Virginia Olson McLaughlin, whom he married
in Worcester on June 19, 1926; two brothers, J. Alfred of Medford,
Mass., and Charles F. of Cambridge, Mass.; and a sister, Mrs.
Marguerite P. Cole of Medford, Mass. His fraternity was Sigma Nu.

Henry Emery Merrill

'27

H. Emery Merrill, co-owner of Merrill Bros, general store in
Bethlehem, Conn., died at his home in Bethlehem on October 25,.
1961.
Born in Exeter, N. H., on October 14, 1904, he prepared
for college at Phillips Exeter Academy and attended Colby College
for a year before transferring to Bowdoin.
From 1928 until 1932
he was with the New York advertising agency of Lord, Thomas,
and Logan. From 1932 until 1947 he was with the General Electric
Company in Bridgeport, Conn., as Product Promotion Manager
of Wiring Devices and as Manager of Construction Materials Advertising.
He was later for some years Assistant to the General
Manager and Assistant Secretary of the Patent Button Company.
A past president of the Industrial Advertising and Marketing
Council of Western New England, Mr. Merrill was also a member of the Waterbury Club, Waterbury, Conn., and a Deacon of
the Bethlehem Federated Church, where his special interest was
the choir.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Jane Butler Merrill,
whom he married on July 29, 1932, in Waterbury, Conn.; three
sons, SP/4 Dustin Merrill, who is in Germany with the U. S. Army,
Stephen, a junior at Rutgers University, and Henry, a student at
Phillips Exeter; a sister, Mrs. Joseph C. Sloane of Chapel Hill,
N. C; and two brothers, David D. Merrill '35 and Sydney A. Merrill,
both of Exeter, N. H. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

WlLHELM CARLETON EKLUND

'41

Eklund, Manager of Maine Gas and Appliances,
wounded in a hunting accident at Bald
Mountain Pond in Maine on November 17 and died a few hours
Born in Boston on
later at a hospital in Greenville Junction.
January 31, 1918, he prepared for college at Cape Elizabeth High
School and Bridgton Academy and attended Bowdoin for two
years.
During World War II he served as a first lieutenant in
the Army Air Force and flew 54 missions as a navigator with the
Eighth Air Force in England. He was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross (twice)
the Croix de Guerre, the Air Medal (eight
times)
the Soldier's Medal, and seven battle stars.

Wilhelm

Inc.,

in

C.

Portland, was

,

,

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

After the war he worked as a salesman with Utilities Distributors,
Portland, as an engineer with a bottled gas company in St.

Inc., in

Johnsbury,

Company

Vt.,

and

as

Assistant

Treasurer of the Maine Fillet
Maine Gas and Appliances as

in Portland before joining

Service Engineer in 1949.

Surviving are

his

wife,

Margaret Burgess Eklund;

Mrs.

of

for the College Library.

Daniel Clement Dennett Medical 1891
Dr. Daniel C. Dennett, for

Major Thaddeus

J.

Keefe,

Jr.,

a

Jr. '41

career

Army

officer,

died

on December 20, 1961. He was
attached to the Army Security Agency at Fort Devens, Mass.
Born on May 9, 1918, in Boston, he prepared for college at the
Boston Latin School and Roxbury Memorial High School in
that city, and following his graduation from Bowdoin joined
Filene's in Boston as Assistant to the Store Superintendent. From
April of 1942 until March of 1946 he served in the Army and
attained the rank of lieutenant. After the war he taught high
school briefly and also was a salesman with the National Cash
at

his

home

in

Littleton, Mass.,

Register Company in Connecticut before re-entering the Army.
He served during the Korean action and had recently returned

from several

years'

duty in Germany.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ann Downey Keefe, whom he
married in Watertown, Mass., on December 30, 1944; a daughter,
Carol; four sons, Thaddeus, III, David, Robert, and Christopher;
and his mother, Mrs. Mary S. Keefe. His fraternity was Kappa

more than

fifty

years a practicing

in

to newspapers on many different subjects which interested
him. Surviving him are a sister, Miss Abbie G. Dennett of Portland; and three grandchildren, Cynthia, Daniel, and Charlotte
Dennett, all of Winchester.
letters

Charles Arthur Worthen Medical 1902

Sigma.

Clayton Randall Bitler

'42

Clayton R. Bitler, owner of the Bitler Car and Home Supply
store in Rockland, died on August 3, 1961, in Portland
at the age of 41.
Born on April 13, 1920, in Weymouth, Mass., he
was the son of Thomas B. Bitler '15 and prepared for college at
Northampton (Mass.) High School. He attended Bowdoin for a
year and a half before leaving to become a salesman. For more
than 15 years he had conducted his own business in Rockland,
where three years ago he was praised by the local newspaper in
an editorial entitled "We Are Proud of His Public Spirit." The
editorial referred to him as "an incurable supporter of every
worthwhile movement looking toward the public good and the

Company

welfare of our city and its people."
Mr. Bitler is survived by his wife, the former Estelle Gallupe,
whom he married on March 13, 1943, in Mars Hill; a son, Charles;
two daughters, Betty and Barbara; and three sisters, Miss Janet
Bitler of Northampton, Mass., Mrs. Mason Barney of Manchester
Center, Vt., and Mrs. Daniel Connell of New London, N. H.

Robert Richard Rudy

'46

Captain Robert R. Rudy, a military historian at the Office of
the Chief of Military History in Washington, D. C, died suddenly
on November 20, 1961, at his home in Silver Spring, Md. Born on
November 26, 1925, in Brookline, Mass., he prepared for college

Old Orchard Beach High School and at Andrew Jackson High
School in Miami, Fla.
He entered Bowdoin in January of 1943
and left for Army service in December of that year. After basic
training at Fort Benning, Ga., and Camp Atterbury, Indiana, he
was sent to the European theater of operations in October of 1944.
Captured by the Germans two months later, he spent 16 months
in a German prison camp.
After the war he returned to Bowdoin and received his degree.
A short time later he re-entered the Army as a career man and was
commissioned a second lieutenant. He served in the Far East and

at

in

home

Winchester, Mass., on October 29,
1961, at the age of 93. Born in Westbrook on May 29, 1868, he was
graduated from Deering High School and attended Gorham State
Normal School before entering the Maine Medical School. He received his M.D. degree in 1891, interned at Carney Hospital in
Boston, and practiced for four years in the Maine town of Bradford before joining the staff at Massachusetts General Hospital in
1895. There he became an eye, ear, nose, and throat specialist.
Dr. Dennett was also for many years associated with the Winchester Hospital. During World War I he served as a captain in
the Army Medical Corps. A member of the American Medical
Association and the Massachusetts Medical Society, he was the
senior member of the Middlesex East Medical Society. Both before and following his retirement in 1947, he frequently wrote
physician, died at his

Thaddeus John Keefe,

Preference will be given to books in the

of history.

three

Carl, Peter,

sons,

Major Ruby's family and his friends have expressed
Bowdoin the Robert R. Ruby Book
Fund, the income from which will be used to purchase books
field

and William; a sister, Ruth; a brother,
Bertil; and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Eklund of Cape
Elizabeth. He was a member of Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

young

Members

their intention to establish at

the infantry officers' advanced course at Fort
For several years he was a member of the Department

Dr. Charles A. Worthen, a physician in Lynn, Mass., for more
than half a century, died in Philadelphia, Pa., on November 21,
Born on April 16, 1872, in Boston, he
1961, at the age of 89.
prepared at Haverhill (Mass.) High School and following his
graduation from the Maine Medical School interned at the
Maine General Hospital in Portland. He was later resident physician at the Danvers State Hospital in Massachusetts.
For many
years he served on the staffs of Lynn Hospital and Union Hospital
and was for 25 years police surgeon in Lynn.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Agnes Fitzgerald Worthen, whom he
married in Lynn, Mass., in 1904; a son, Dr. Charles A. Worthen,
Jr. of Lynnfield, Mass.; a daughter, Mrs. Virginia Fibole of Newtown
Square, Pa.; and seven grandchildren.

Roland Banks Moore Medical 1907
Roland B. Moore, an obstetrician in Portland for many
on November 10, 1961, in Bethesda, Md. Born on May
24, 1886, in Portland, he was graduated from the Maine Medical
School at Bowdoin in 1907, interned at New York Lying-in Hospital,
and returned to Portland in 1909 to practice. He was a member
of the Medical School faculty from 1911 until it closed its doors
in 1921 and served for two years as a major in the Army Medical
Corps in World War I. In World War II he was commander of
a 1,700 bed general hospital in England and held the rank of
Dr.

years, died

colonel.

Dr. Moore was Chief of the Obstetrical Service at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland from 1921 until 1946. Six years ago
he estimated that he had delivered more than 7,000 babies. A
Mason, he was a member of the Aegis Medical Club, the New
England Obstetrical and Gynecological Society, and the Innominate
Club.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna Brown Moore,
whom he married in Portland on February 1, 1918.

Edward Francis Regan Medical 1914

1953 completed

Benning.

and Tactics at the University of Rhode Island,
where he received a master of arts degree in history in 1958.
During the past two years he had been working on a doctor of
philosophy degree in history at the University of Maryland during
off-duty hours.
He was promoted posthumously to the rank of
Major in the Army.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Evelyn Shur Rudy, whom he married
in Portland on September 27, 1948; two sons, Howard (11) and
Stephen (4) and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rudy of Old
Orchard Beach.
He was a member of Alpha Rho Upsilon

of Military Science

;

fraternity.

Dr.

Edward F. Regan, a
more than forty

Mass., for

practicing physician in
years, died

on November

Framingham,
11,

1961, in

New

York City. Born on January 16, 1884, in Marlboro, Mass., he
prepared at Williston Academy and following his graduation
from the Maine Medical School in 1914 served on the staff of the
for many years. A member of the
Massachusetts Medical Association, the American Legion, and the
Elks, he at one time coached the Framingham High School football team.
Surviving are his wife, the former Margaret Moynihan; a daughter, Dr. Ellen R. Brown of New York; a sister, Mrs. Martin Meaney
of Waltham, Mass.; and a brother, William G. of Marlboro.

Framingham Union Hospital

Luther G. ^hittler
RETURN REQUESTED

Farrnington

Postmaster:

Maine

to

the

College,

AIESEC and Tomorrows
To Alumni and Friends of Bowdoin —
I am writing to you with the hope of

If

undeliverable,

Alumni

Office,

Brunswick, Maine.

Business Leaders

raising interest in Bowdoin's newest student organization,

The Association Internationale des Etudiants en Sciences Economiques et Commerciales. This is
one of the very few campus activities which the Alumni can participate in and help directly. Its
purpose is to give executive experience to the future leaders of the international business community by an exchange program for students. The reciprocal exchange is on a one for one basis.

The purpose

of our

Bowdoin committee

for foreign students in the
start in

United

States.

of

AIESEC

to obtain thirty

is

These traineeships

last

from two

paid business traineeships
to six

months and usually

July or August.

The high

an AIESEC trainee is assured because of vigorous screening procedures
and keen conrpetition for American positions among foreign students of business and economics.
Because of the different educational system in Europe, the foreign students will be older than their
American counterparts, and in many cases they will be graduate students. Each trainee normally
speaks both English and his native language fluently.
The American company that agrees to employ a student trainee has the final decision as to whether or not the applicant's qualifications are
caliber of

suitable for the position in question.

We

we have

but it will work only if the
Alumni who are in a position to do so cooperate with us by supplying positions. We believe that
we can be of service to your company and the whole business community.
feel that

a dynamic, useful,

and

successful program;

you are interested in participating in our program or learning more about it,
write to Bowdoin AIESEC, 103 Sills Hall. Any of our representatives will be happy
If

to explain

more

precisely the nature of

AIESEC and

considerable

the

advantages

I

urge you to

to contact
to

a

you

company

which takes part in the program.
Final arrangements for traineeships must be completed by February 20.

Very truly yours,

Robert

P.

Smith

'62

President

AIESEC

—

An

Opportunity

by Roy C. Macdonald,

Jr.

'62

A

AIESEC (Bowdoin divinew, dynamic organization has sprung up on campus this year.
sion) is an organization devoted to the international exchange of economics and business students,
founded in the belief that students exchanged from Bowdoin for the summer will not only gain the
enlightening experience of spending their vacation abroad but also will have the opportunity to improve their knowledge of actual business operations in a foreign country. Instead of spending a
summer in a parking lot or on a delivery truck, participants in this program will gain valuable
training

and experience

in business operations

and management.

Actually, this training does not begin in the
in the

program

is

an important training period

summer.

itself.

ships with companies in the United States, has given
as

company

My

me

The work

involved while participating

assignment, to promote reciprocal trainee-

better insight into sales techniques as well

interests.

and challenging opportunity at Bowdoin. In a year when the student is faced with the fast-slipping security of college life and the
growing imminence of going "out into the world," he welcomes any chance to become more familiar
Participation in AIESEC provides
with the field on which he will soon be working and playing.
As a

senior, I find that this

this opportunity.

program has offered

a unique

return

Bowdoin

BOWDOIN

ALUMNUS

FEBRUARY

19

6
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The Indispensable Help
T,HE

PLACE:

home

Bowdoin alumnus. The time: about eight o'clock on
a weekday evening — in late fall or early winter.

The

the

of a

people: five or ten interested local alumni,
— some already appli-

ten to twenty subfreshmen
cants
leges

and others just beginning to investigate col— and one or two representatives from Bow-

The purpose: an informal meeting to introduce good admissions prospects to Bowdoin and
to some of their Bowdoin neighbors. This is the
doin.

general pattern for a regular subfreshman meeting,

which has become an annual event in many

Bowdoin

.

.

Club

of Springfield successfully sponsored

The subfreshman meeting — whether

conduct-

ed by a single Bowdoin alumnus or by a wellorganized prospective students committee — has
grown in importance in recent years. In fact, it
has become one of the most effective devices as the
College and its alumni work to attract good admissions candidates. The pattern and the people
differ slightly from place to place, but the purpose
remains the same: to help Bowdoin find and admit
the best boys possible from a given area during a
given year.

Alumni

Office cooperate closely

the

with each other

and with alumni representatives in many
the land. By representing the College, by

parts of

other

effective

and informed alumni, the personnel of
and Alumni Offices seek each
Admissions
the
year to give Bowdoin the best possible freshman
terested

Coaches and teachers of music, dramatics, de-

and creative writing furnish healthy inand help. But the indispensable help is that
furnished by Bowdoin men on the scene, local
alumni who are well acquainted with their local
schools and schoolboys. There are heartbreaks and
bating,
terest

disappointments when favorite candidates elect to
go elsewhere or are turned down or put on waiting
lists, but better than fifty per cent of each recent
freshman class has matriculated at Bowdoin as the
direct

or indirect result of alumni interest and

activity.

year,

for

New

Worcester,

Washington, Philadelphia, Wilmington, Portland,

The

is

New

way

best

Bowdoin

to

Jersey.

to

interest a

help him

an appointment

for

visit the

him

at the

good prospect in
campus — arrange
Admissions

Office;

arrange for meals and lodgings for him at a fraternity house; arrange transportation for him to
and from Brunswick.

The
him

next best way to attract him

is

to invite

an informal but well-organized meeting in
your own locality — an after-dinner meeting in a
Bowdoin man's home, where light refreshments
are served, where the prospect has a chance to
meet a few interested and informed Bowdoin
to

and other top-notch schoolboys, and

where a representative of the faculty or staff speaks
informally, perhaps shows slides, and certainly encourages questions.

OUCCESSFUL SUBFRESHMAN
MEETINGS

can be set up in your area, but they
will be successful only if you follow certain procedures. They must be planned well and planned
in advance. They should be planned with the full
knowledge and advice of the Admissions Office.
They ought to include only those local subfreshmen who are qualified candidates for admission to
Bowdoin. The best authorities for such qualifications of possible candidates are Bowdoin's admissions officers and the guidance counselors at your
local schools.

Alumni wishing to offer their services or having questions about subfreshman meetings, as well
as other aspects of Bowdoin admissions, should
contact Director of Admissions Hubert

He

example, representatives of the
five regvdar subfreshman meetattended
College
The Bowdoin
ings in the greater Boston area.

This

And there have also been many
meetings of similar nature in
York, Rhode Island, Connecticut,

furnish-

ing lists, colored slides, pamphlets, catalogues,
scholarship aid material, and other literature
about Bowdoin, and by working closely with in-

class.

sec-

an undergraduate.

neighbors

ADMISSIONS OFFICE and

its

ond annual subfreshman meeting in January. Last
fall the Bowdoin Club of Brunswick held another
well-attended campus meeting of alumni, subfreshman prospects, and local schoolmen.
The
Bowdoin Club of Cleveland held its traditional
Christmas-week luncheon for alumni and subfreshmen, and the College was ably represented by

and northern

centers.

T.HE

.

will

College

S.

Shaw

'36.

be pleased to hear from you because the
grateful for the help it receives from

is

alumni who are interested in prospective students.
P. C. B.

a Shot in the Heart

It's

A

Guest Editorial by Carl de Suze '38

This tribute to Bowdoin was presented originally by Mr. de Suze in the Pickard Theater
in Memorial Hall on January 13, when he spoke on "South America, Impatient Volcano."

probably no shorter

ed unnoticed from the time of the

which anyone
commencement and his 25th reunion. This is something I
face next year, and the distance between now and then
seems far longer than the distance looking backward to
when I walked the winter campus as a shivering underThere

is

travels in this life than the space

journey

between

the

his college

took

rally

Yet being back here once more

place on the steps of the Art Building in close proximity

go up

to the Library so that our cheers could
I

can look over

my

in volumes.

seemed

in the

dully aware, however, that a lot of pipefuls and a

lot of bull-sessions

have burned away the few hours

of the nightfalls of those years

—

in

my memory,

nearly undistinguishable from day (so
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Robert M. Cross
Scene

as the life

Editor

6

like joining the jet

being close to the source for this occasion

Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL

Campus

Even

not only like a shot in the arm.

activity flow-

Volume

is

is

debt of gratitude for this daily enrichment

indeed.

is

2

Lord

The Brunswick

far away.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Small Island

a

Visit

much

My

left

night

it

—

world recalls my first Sunday afternoon
visit to Dean Nixon's house, when he lit a cigarette, shoved a bowl of apples toward me, and urged me to tell him
all about life.

am

—

life

seemed
cloistered from the world outside
it streamed in and
around the campus steadily as we prepared to meet that
life on its own terms (Maine winters, I think, toughen
you for that task, in any case)
but even as we seemed
part of the world then, so, once actually abroad in it, I
have carried with me everywhere words and images and
ideals which I breathed through my pores at Bowdoin as
easily as one smells the sea and the pines.

shoulder and see Casey, our beloved

Maine Hall ducking the waterbags dropped from the top floor windows in exuberant
celebration of springtime. And a whiff of autumn air

I

of one day to

an infusion of new blood to feel
the College physically close to me
not that it has ever
stream of

President, shambling beside

anywhere

last class

can measure time only

I

in the attic.

heard

first

next), and

by the number of pickled eggs eaten at Vic's, or by the
ache in my bones from having walked from Bath to
Brunswick (having missed the last street-car with its
cheerful pot-bellied stove at one end), or by the number of
books consumed, which now fill the school foot-locker

graduate.

The days are closer than yesterday when I
Herbie Brown suggest that the Maine game

class of the

first

The

recognized local

of the

BOW-

M.

Cross '45.
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Alumni Clubs.
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Alumni Association. The Council Members
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retary of the Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
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You won't know why, and you can't say how
SucJi a change upon you came,
But — once you have slept on an island

VISIT

You'll never be quite the same!

—

T,HE SUMMER TRAFFIC dwindles from

Rachel Field

a rushing torrent

on U. S. Route One in Maine heading
east toward Lubec and the islands of the Grand Manan
archipelago. It's a bumper-to-bumper battle from Brunswick
to Ellsworth, where the main rush of traffic turns southward
to Bar Harbor and other parts of Mt. Desert Island.
to a trickling stream

But from there to Lubec you follow a smooth carpet of
white-dotted macadam through scenic vistas marred by only
an occasional automobile. You feel that the people in those
automobiles that turn away are like those people who stop
to eat at a greasy diner, not knowing that there's a first-class
restaurant just over the next hill.

You

catch glimpses of the Atlantic off to the right and pass
by a crystal blue lake just inland, where patient fishermen
sit motionless in slow-moving boats and water skiers skirt
the birch-lined shores at 25 miles per hour.
Inviting scenes of summer pleasure beckon, tempting the
road-weary traveler to tarry. But you have a long way to go
to reach Kent Island before sundown, and you press on to

Lubec and the

on

A

a scow,

ahead.

Down the ramp and up the highway past the entrance
point where you are checked before entering New Brunswick,
and you are on your way up Campobello Island to Wilson's
Beach and the next ferry ride.
eight miles

up the

island lies Wilson's Beach,

and

'The ship's whistle blows, answered by a

— you were asked

Suddenly you remember

to bring some
from the Calder farm back down
the island. The boy takes your gear, and you jump back into
your car to go after the berries.

strawberries to

Kent

Island

Dan Calder '60, greet you like a
you are connected with the College
which provided for their son the education they wanted for
him. Soon you are on your way back to Wilson's Beach with
five quarts of strawberries, the big, red, succulent kind you
The

Calders, parents of

long-lost friend because

long for in mid-winter.

You find your
man who took it

gear on the dock, guarded by the young
there in his ancient vehicle. He talks to
you in his pleasant downeast drawl, even more "downeast"
than the drawl you hear in the Brunswick area. He speaks
of the movie company that shot Sunrise at Campobello.

"Huh!" he

and across a brief stretch of
salt water lies Campobello. You reflect that Franklin Delano
Roosevelt must have sat thus, many times, and the title of
the recent Broadway play and Hollywood movie, Sunrise at
Campobello, intrudes upon your anticipation of what lies

Some

down with sleeping bag, cameras, boots, and
other gear.
teen-age boy, driving a truck much older than
he is, offers to take you and your gear to the dock.

ferry ride.

first

Six automobiles

there you park your car in a friendly driveway and head for

the dock, loaded

it

right here

says,

"they called

on the west

it

a

sunrise,

but they shot

side of the island at sunset.

Guess

they thought the scen'ry was better over here."

A pleasant interlude listening to a native's view of a bigtime movie company, and then the ferry that will take you
to Grand Manan and the last stage of your journey steams
into view around an island to the northwest.
You're in luck.

It's

a blue-sky

day with scarcely

a breeze

between Campobello and Grand Manan.
The crossing is smoother than
the automobile ride down the white-dotted macadam, and
to ruffle the surface of the few. miles of sea

much more

bell

luxurious.

You wonder

on a picturesque lighthouse."

if

perhaps in other days

TO A SMALL ISLAND
by

Hugh

C.

Lord

Hugh

Lord,

who

November, wrote

He

is

now

carried out Bowdoiris public relations

on the
colorful North Head

island straight out of the travelogues appears

find that Professor

care of his expected visitor
at the dock, picks

at

Chuck Huntington

when

is

taking good

a kindly-looking

man

meets

you out of a large crowd, and

the fellah goin' to

Kent

says,

Island?"

You gratefully squeeze into a station wagon with several
other passengers for points south on Grand Manan.
few
miles down the highway, you and your fellow travelers meet

A

wife of the man who met you, as he takes
another station wagon back to the dock for more passengers.
a

new

driver, the

between two poles, you
shout a hello to Chuck Huntington, who is just emerging
from one of the buildings.
soft-meshed

rolled

among

ten the

to the friendly conversation circula-

the seven passengers, you

Tom's turn

be the cook, and he turns out to be a
good one. Fresh pollock and haddock, iced tea, rice, string
beans with a cheese sauce, and for dessert (what else?)
some of the strawberries you brought with you from the
It's

strawberries

several

of

Calders' farm.

While Ken and Mike do the dishes, Chuck outlines for
you the work that he and the student assistants are doing
on the island. He is studying the nesting and breeding habits
of the colony of Leach's petrels on the island, Tom is setting
up some

Wisconsin, Mike

Station.

making

is

You

stroll

of the island. All three
his petrel research.

You

leave part of your gear with the milk and groceries
and stride down the beach toward a path through the woods

swoop about your head crying something that sounds
"Look out! Look out! Look out!"

as gulls

It's

covered

with small rocks rolled smoothly round by centuries of poundsurf.

shift-work vigil at two of the nets like the one you noticed
you arrived. These specially designed soft nylon meshes

The

small

brown

and banded for future

known

entrances to petrel burrow

birds fly into

them and

are

removed

identification.

You walk

out to one of the stations with Ken Gale, flashbanded to your forehead like a miner's lamp, leaving
both hands free to take photographs, or, in Ken's case, to
make notes on the banding procedure.
light

He

works

OF WINGS,

to the net to

a blur against the starlit sky,

remove

swiftly, clipping the

and

his first subject for the night.

band to the

tiny leg, noting

number on the work

sheet attached to a stand set near
the net for that purpose, and releasing the bird to find its
its

burrow beneath the roots of a nearby

tree.

Professor Huntington joins you to check on progress and
you some of the facts and mysteries connected

to explain to

with his work.
bird which

cut through the woods, finally spotting a cluster of
buildings in a meadow. Ducking under a

down

The thunderclouds have

as

directions for finding the buildings of the station.

for the beach isn't sandy.

outside together and find the sun going

won't be long before you are able to watch the scientists
work. You find that Chuck and the boys set up an all-night,

A WHIR

You

map

Chuck with

It

at

Ken moves

white-painted

a vegetation

passed by without
dropping their rain on this peaceful outpost of the Bowdoin
College campus.

Tide's low, so the lobster boat can't enter the Kent Island
basin to let you off at the dock. Your pilot rows you to the
beach on the west side of the island and puts you safely
ashore with a case of fresh milk, a box full of groceries, and

ing

John Emlen of the University of
doing some research on Black Guillemots,

of the students are assisting

areas.

cutting through the calm five miles of water south to your
destination, Kent Island and the Bowdoin College Scientific

isn't easy,

a research project concerning the herring

are unfurled in the dark at

comments another passenger.

good humor, time and 12 miles pass
and soon you are on a spanking-clean lobster boat,

The walking

is

in a blaze of red.

In this atmosphere of

like

on

controls

gulls there for Professor

them have noticed among

"Puts me in mind of a fellah used to live up to North
Head," comments the lady driver. "Left the house one mornin' to go fishin'.
Came back 'bout fifteen minutes later, and
his wife said. "What's the matter? Come back after somethin'
you forgot?' 'No,' he said, 'come back after somethin' I re"
membered.'
"Ain't that hot!"

to

mention having forgot-

your gear and having to go back for them.

swiftly,

stretched

net

Inside the largest building of the group, after the milk
and groceries and your gear have been rescued from the
threatening rain, you meet the island's summer residents.
There are Mrs. Huntington; the two Huntington children,
George and Billy; senior Tom Skaling; and sophomores Ken
Gale and Mike Ince.

and Ken

As your contribution
ting

N. Y.

at Cornell University in Ithaca,

handshake under lowering thunderclouds coming
in from the west begins a pleasant and interesting weekend
on this southernmost island of the Grand Manan archipelago.

horizon, and soon you are looking
on Grand Manan.

"You

staff.

A warm

JTlCTURE POSTCARD VIEWS rise up as you round the
The ship's whistle blows, annorthern tip of Campobello.
a
a
picturesque
lighthouse on a rocky point
swered by
bell on
of land jutting out from the island into the Bay of Fundy. A
fishing boat heads into port with a full load, under a wheeling umbrella of excited gulls.

you

News Bureau

Assistant Director of the

below decks.

You

until last

"Visit to a Small Island" shortly before he left the administrative

Roosevelt and his friends, replete with white ducks, blue
jackets, and straw hats, strolled the yellow decks of this same
ferry or drank coffee or tea in the mahogany-lined saloon

An

program from 1959

You

flies

learn that the Leach's petrel

is

a night

far out to sea following the fishing fleets.

returns to its burrow beneath the roots of a tree to spend
the daylight hours asleep. It breathes through tiny tubes in its
It

By

the time you are approaching the gull nesting grounds,
the fog has burned away to a blue, sunlit sky.

"Follow along behind us," says Tom, "and you may get
some gulls diving at our heads. They don't like

a picture of
it

very

much when we

You do

get near their nests."

as instructed,

holding your camera poised for the

hoped-for shot.
Fooled! The only gull which gets angry and dives on
anybody smacks you in the back of the head with one of
his wings as you intently watch Tom and Mike. He comes
at you again and again, swooping up into the sky and peeling
off to dive at you like a Stuka dive bomber of World War II.
You make the most of the situation by snapping a shot of
him as he makes one of his passes, ducking just in time
to avoid a head-on collision.

The swooping

"You watch Chuck and the boys
up

a

battery-operated

game,
and Mike.

gull finally tires of this discomfiting

and you concentrate on the

tasks at

hand

for

Tom

Tom

set

respirometer."

beak rather than through holes in the beak as do many other
and it's almost impossible for a man to determine
whether each bird caught is male or female.

checks the controls he has set up for Professor Emlen's gull research project, shaking his head sadly when he
finds that a recently hatched young gull has died. Mike finds
a very lively young Black Guillemot in one of the numbered
nests on his tour of inspection and holds it up for you to see.

birds,

Important to Chuck is the fact that these tiny birds, which
can be held securely in one hand, maintain a stable population. The population of petrels on Kent Island has changed
very little over the years they have been studied at this
scientific outpost. Perhaps, he says, something can be learned
from them which will help human beings to solve some of
the population explosion problems.

You

shown that
been installed by means

some of the nests
of which you can look

are

rows with

in

a

device has

into the bur-

a sniperscope.

been a long day, and you

finally crawl into your sleepcontentedly asleep with the sound
of crying gulls constantly in the air from their nesting grounds
on the island's southern hill.
It's

ing bag at midnight to

Up

in the

morning

fall

return to the dormitory, and

Ken

takes you out to

— when

of the island

he

isn't

assisting with the petrel re-

search.

You go

to the basin,

and other objects of

photographing

its

dock and boathouse

interest along the way.

Island a very photogenic, hospitable, and

You

to a hearty breakfast, eager to explore

Foggy morning, not very promising to the would-be photographer, but that red sky at sunset had promised better things.

;;:;*

find

Kent

interesting place.

You watch Chuck and the boys set up a battery-operated
respirometer to measure the breathing rate of a petrel in
its burrow and take photos of the installation procedure.
You eat another bountiful supper
dormitory dining area.

And

as

you

fall

in

the

warmth

early in the

of the

asleep again midst the never-ending song

of the gulls, you feel a twinge of regret that you

more of the island and to take more photographs. Tom and
Mike are going to check the gull and guillemot nests at the
southern end of the island, and they ask you to go with them.

>gg

You

show you how, with a compass and a microscope, he finds,
identifies, and maps the various grasses and other vegetation

must leave

morning.

L

X)W TIDE AT

6:30 A.M., so you go to the beach again
with your gear to be picked up by dory. Another foggy morn-

-;.:;:.:

Looking toward the southern end of Kent Island.

BO W DO IN

ALUMNUS

ing,

but the lobster boat shows up right on time to take

you back

to

Grand Manan.

lightens a bit as the boat pulls away from the
and you watch an orange sun rise out of the Atlantic.
"Sunrise Somewhere Southeast of Campobello," you say to

The fog

island,

yourself.

A weir rises out of the fog to your right as you look back
toward Kent Island. A herring gull sits on one of the posts
jutting from the calm sea water. He wheels into the air and
seems to cry "Come back! Come back! Come back!"
And you know
future,

that someday, perhaps not too
you plan to accept that invitation.

far in the

like

What does the mating call of a lovelorn Leach's petrel
sound like?
This is not a question that is likely to bother popular song
writers, but it is one of many concerning birds that have a
scientific basis and may be answered soon by Bowdoin
ornithologists.

They will get at this problem of bird vocabularies as related
to their behavior under various conditions with a tape recorder
which Dr. Charles E. Huntington, Assistant Professor of
Biology, hopes to purchase by next summer.
With $800 on hand from 1961 season earnings at the

Kent
about $200

Dr. Huntington says
procure the type of recorder best
The biologists expect to make up the
suited for the job.
deficit in a return engagement on the storm-lashed Bay of
Island

Fundy

Station,

Scientific

more should be

"You snap

sufficient to

island.

petrel study at the station, which is directed by Dr.
Huntington, began in 1958 under a five-year National Science
Foundation grant. The project is only one of several under
way on the island with the assistance of biology department
students who spend summers on the way-down-east extension
of the campus.
But how, one can ask, does a research station isolated in
the midst of the Bay of Fundy's racing 20-foot tides go about

The

earning $800?

The

a

a shot of a gull as he dives at you

Stuka dive bomber

largest part of that

of

War

World

II."

sum, $600, had a tragic connection:
on October 5, I960, that claimed

the airliner crash in Boston

62

lives.

them filling the air over the runway, were blamed for the wreck.
The Civil Aeronautics
Administration, urgently seeking prevention of a similar
tragedy, called on the United States Fish and Wildlife Service
to probe ways of ending the bird peril around airports.
The
Wildlife Service, in turn, requested the Massachusetts Audubon Society to study the movements of gulls in the eastern
New England region as a necessary preliminary to finding
means of keeping them away from airports.
"Herring gulls," says Dr. Huntington, "are abundant around
coastal areas and shoreline garbage dumps.
Thus it was
felt that they pose the greatest threat to airliner safety since
so many airports are along the shore, where garbage dumps
Starlings, thousands of

are often located, too."

The Kent Island project, for which the Bowdoin Biology
Department was paid $600 by the Massachusetts Audubon
Society, was to mark adult herring gulls with orange leg
bands, which could be spotted from a distance, to see whether
these Kent Island gulls would show up later around Boston.
Gulls in other New England areas were marked with bands
of other identifying colors and in some cases were dyed
to make them even more conspicuous.
The gulls at Kent
Island were caught by "jacking" them, shining bright lights
in their eyes on dark nights as they stood by their nests.
Among the gulls caught this way were three which had been
banded earlier at Kent Island, in 1947, 1939, and 1936.
Scientists from out-of-state universities, delighted to be
able to pursue research concerning the island's bountiful bird
Payments totaling about
life, added to the recorder fund.
station facilities came from Professor
distinguished University of Wisconsin
ornithologist; Professor Benton B. Owen of Yale's chemistry
department; and Professor Philip J. Sawyer, University of

$200
John

for use of the

T

Emlen,

Jr.,

New

Hampshire zoologist.
But the herring gull study was only

station, says Dr.

a

"sideline"

at

the

Huntington.

"Our main project revolves around the Leach's petrels. In
some ways they are the most tantalizing of birds to study.
They spend their lives far out at sea, coming ashore only
to breed.

"For safety, the petrels pick the most remote islands on
which to build their nests in burrows. They fly to and from
the nesting colonies only at night and must be caught by
nets or by finding their nests."

The
petrel

"These tiny

birds,

which can

FEBR UARY 1962

be

held

securely

in

one

hand

tape

recorder will enable

and other bird

calls, their

the

biologists

to

capture

sounds of alarm, wooing, and

"ordinary conversation."
"We can experiment," Dr. Huntington says, "with taped
sounds played back to the birds, to observe their reactions.
And here in the laboratory, with a sound spectrograph, we
can analyze their whole vocabulary."

On The Campus
Bowdoin now has a Dean
dents

—

Dr.

A.

of Stu-

LeRoy Greason,

Jr.,

pointed Director of the Freshman Eng-

program in I960.
Dean Greason and his

Assistant Professor of English. Creation

new

post and the election of ProGreason
were announced during
fessor
a Chapel talk on February 7 by Presof the

ident Coles, who said that Dean Greason will be directly responsible to the
Dean of the College, Nathaniel C. Ken-

Dean Greason,

a

member

of

Bow-

English Department since 1952
and now Director of the Freshman English program, will continue some of his
classroom teaching. He teaches courses
doin's

Freshman English, Major
Writers, and Eighteenth-Century
in

at

Among

Bowdoin

wife, the for-

of Boonton,

N.

J.,

graduate of Wellesley College, have
Randall (13), Kathethree children
rine (9), and Douglas (7).
a

—

Omega

chapter of Alpha
fraternity is no more on
campus. The vote by alumni and undergraduate ATO members over the failure
Delta

Tau Omega

drick.

ture.

mer Pauline Schaaf

Steven A. Kay '65 of Lawrence, Mass.
Juniors Wayne
Adams of Kennebunkport and Richard C. Mudge of
Pennington, N. J., debated for Theta
Delta Chi.
The two teams achieved the finals by
surviving a series of elimination debates
throughout the winter months.

T

lish

British
Litera-

other courses he has taught
are Expository Composition

of the national fraternity to remove a
discriminatory clause from its constitution resulted in withdrawal of the chapter from the national and its transformation into Phi Delta Psi, predecessor of

ATO

at the College.

Student and alumni votes were taken
with the former voting 34
to 4 for withdrawal and the latter 229
to 24, with four abstaining.
Phi Delta Psi was first formed in 1919
as an independent fraternity. It affiliated
with Alpha Tau Omega in 1929.
Floyd "Ting" Abbott, a graduate of the
University of Maine and acting Province
Chief of
as well as a member of
its High Council, supervised the voting.
He said there were no "hard feelings on
separately,

and Creative Writing.

ATO

The Sherman N. Shumway Scholarship Fund has been increased to more
than $72,600 by an additional gift of
some $7,300 from Mrs. Agnes M. Shumthe distinguished

Calif., widow
Bowdoin alumnus

whom

named.

of

Los Angeles,

the fund

is

William

D.

Shipman,

member

of the faculty since 1957, has
been awarded a 1962-63 Brookings Research Professorship in Economics. The
award, one of only five such professorships in the nation announced for next
year, will enable him to carry on fulltime research on the impact of nuclear
power in New England.
Professor Shipman plans to study the
effects of nuclear power generation, especially with respect to the price of
electricity.
Most of his work will be
conducted on the Bowdoin campus, but
he will spend some time traveling in
order to gather information for his
study.

The

professorships,

Brookings

Institution

awarded by The
under a grant

from The Ford Foundation, are intendto encourage economic research at

ed

arts colleges.
The awards cover
both salary and research expenses.
Professor Shipman, who will begin

liberal

either side" as a result of the ballot.

way

Professor
a

his

this summer, will be on
from Bowdoin during the 1962-63

research

leave

academic

year.

of
for

The fund was established in 1959 in
memory of Sherman N. Shumway '17,

The late grandson of a Bowdoin
graduate who rose to fame as Secretary
Treasury under President Abra-

the

of

who had

served as a member of the
Board of Overseers, as a member of the
Alumni Council, and as a Director of
the Alumni Fund.
Eight Bowdoin students have been
Dean Greason

awarded Shumway Scholarships since the
fund was established. This year's Shum-

way
In 1945 and 1946

Dean

Dean Greason was

Wesleyan University, from which he was graduated in
1945. During the next six years he did
graduate work in English at Harvard,
where he received a master of arts degree in 1947 and his doctorate in 1954.
He was a teaching fellow in English at
Harvard from 1948 to 1952 and also
served for two years as a freshman adAssistant to the

at

visor.

Named to the Bowdoin faculty in
1952, he was promoted to the rank of
Assistant Professor in 1954. He served
as Acting Director of the Freshman
English program in 1956, was coordinator of Bowdoin's summer institute programs in 1959 and I960, and was ap-

Scholars are

Wayne

T.

Adams

'63

Kennebunkport, Ralph F. Brown,
of Bath, David R. Fernald '62
of Pittsfield, Bryan J. McSweeney '62
of
Brockton, Mass., and Charles J.
of

Jr.

"63

Speleotis '62 of Peabody, Mass.

The Wilmot Brookings Mitchell
Trophy, symbolic of the annual interfraternity debate championship, went to
Zeta Psi Fraternity this year.
President Coles presided at the final
debate on March 14, when Zeta Psi took
the affirmative position and Theta Delta
Chi the negative on the topic "Resolved:
that the United States should abolish all
tariff barriers."

This

Representing Zeta Psi were Peter C.
Valente '62 of New York City and

to

be

is

the

Leslie

A.

Gaff trophy,

which

is

each year to Bowdoin's outperformer in track and field.

presented

standing

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

He set up the Fund as a memorial to
members of his family who studied at
Bowdoin. Tallman family ties to Bow-

ham Lincoln has established a new Library fund at the College.
Daniel C. Fessenden of Los Angeles,
Calif., a grandson of William Pitt Fessen-

doin go back to Peleg Tallman, who was
an Overseer of the College from 1802
1841.
until his death in

den of the Class of 1823, established the
fund with a gift of approximately $7,500
He was
shortly before his recent death.
a graduate of Stanford University and
of

Company

of Los Angeles.

The Frederick

Warehouse

California

the

President

Income from the Daniel C. Fessenden

den's

lengthy

career,

political

was climaxed by

which

his cabinet post.

He

had previously served in the Maine State
Legislature
and in both houses of
Congress.

A

$65,000 bequest to the College
will be used to establish a fund for the
support of faculty salaries. The Georgiana Thompson Lacy Memorial Fund was
established under the terms of the will
of the late Mrs. Georgiana Lacy Spalding of Santa Barbara, Calif., in memory
of her mother. Mrs. Spalding, widow

American artist James M. Spalding,
died in 1959 at the age of 82.
of

A new

musical organization, the
Bowdoin Bachelors, was formed on the
campus in the spring of 1961. With
Neil Love '62 as Director and Howard
Levine '63 as Business Manager, the nine
men in this augmented double quartet
have already sung in Augusta, Brunswick, Gardiner, Topsham, and Amherst,
Mass., and have concerts booked this

Drake 1898

has been established for the improvement of teaching or research in
the Chemistry Department or the Biolo-

Book Fund

will be used to purchase
books about William Pitt Fessenden and
volumes relating to the Civil War and
the history of the Republican Party, in
accordance with the request of the donor, who had previously given to the
College the William Pitt Fessenden Papers, one of the Library's most distinguished collections of manuscripts.
The papers, including photographs and
documents signed by Lincoln, contain
memorabilia of William Pitt Fessen-

Ellis

Fund

gy Department. The Fund, which

totals

$10,000, results from the bequest of the
late Mrs. Henrietta P. Drake of Bath in
memory of her husband, Frederick E.
Drake, who died in 1948.
Mr. Drake, president of a Bath insurance firm, was a member of the Glee
Lt.
Gen.
Edward J. O'Neill, Commanding
General of the First United States Army,
pins the Army's Outstanding Civilian Service
Medal on President Coles.

Club and director of the Chapel Choir
while a student at Bowdoin.

Gen. Edward J. O'Neill, Commanding General of the First United
States Army, presented the medal to
President Coles and read a citation
which said, in part, "His example and
leadership have been instrumental in

has increased the Woolf Peirez Scholarship Fund to more than $12,000. The
contribution came from Mr. Louis A.
Peirez, President of Viewlex, Inc., of Holbrook, Long Island, N. Y., who established the Fund in 1958, the year his

making the ROTC program a vital element of college life and in integrating
this program with the educational, social,

son,

An
Lt.

and

civic

objectives

of

the College."

additional gift of almost $2,000

David, was graduated from Bow-

doin.

Awards from the Fund are made to
Bowdoin students from New York City
or Nassau County, preferably those

Two daughters
the

of the founder of
Tallman Lecture Fund have given

a total of over $3,000 as additions to the

Dr.

$100,000 fund.
Mrs. Irving Warner of Wilmington,
Del., and Mrs. Louis G. Bissell of New
York City have enriched the lectureship
Tallestablished by their father, Frank
honorary
man, who received an
master
of arts degree from Bowdoin in 1935.

Mass.,

G

who

are foreign born or of foreign extraction.

fessor,

Fred Robinson

of

Cambridge,

a retired Harvard English
has given $500 to the Sills

pro-

Book

Fund.
Dr. Robinson, who received an honorary degree of doctor of letters from Bowdoin in 1936, noted his friendship with
and affectionate remembrance of the

spring at the University of New HampGoucher College, Lake Erie Col-

shire,

University of Maine, Lasell JunCollege,
Tufts
University,
and
Jackson College. They made their first
lege, the

ior

appearance with the Glee Club on February 28 at Boothbay Harbor.

The

Bachelors'

available

for

first

purchase

record

will

next

early

be
fall.

Their selections are directed toward new
and lively arrangements of tunes from
Broadway shows, barbershop standard
numbers, spiritual ballads, and popular
songs.

Bowdoin continues
College,"

and

to be

"A Singing

Bachelors

the

are contributing their share to this reputation.

On February

9

President

Coles

received the Army's Outstanding Civilian
Service Medal in a special ceremony

on the Bowdoin campus.

FEBR UARY 1962

The Bowdoin Bachelors: first row, from left to right, Wayne Hulbert,
Duncan, Phil Boulter, Ken Briggs, Howard Levine, Jim Weidner, Bob

Neil

Love; second row,
Jim Garth.

Jarrett,

Bob

Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills '01, who
served as Bowdoin's President for 34
late

The

Book

Sills

more

totals

memory

in

lished

than

now

which
$14,000, was

estab-

President

Sills.

Fund,
of

Income from the fund

is

used to pur-

chase books for the college library.
In awarding Dr. Robinson his honorary degree at Bowdoin, President Sills

him

"one of the foremost
Celtic scholars of the world, and with
no superior at home or abroad in the
learning."
field of Chaucerian
described

as

The Bath Iron Works Corporation
has given $1,500 to the College. In expressing Bowdoin's gratitude to the ship-

building firm for its continued support,
President Coles said that the gift "will
be of significant assistance" to the improvement program at the Library.

Bowdoin has been selected for the
second successive year by the U. S.
Office of Education for the presentation

summer

a

institute

for

40 Franco-

the

at

training

use of

in

new

will

structional materials.
size

ways of

stress

advanced

French, particularly in the
teaching methods and inIt

utilizing

will also

more

fully

emphaand in

interest the native French
language ability of more than a million
New Englanders of French-Canadian

the national

extraction.

Public

school

teachers

may

receive

under terms of the Act, upon application, a stipend of $75 a week, plus $15
a week for each dependent, while they
attend the seven-week institute. Private
school teachers will receive free tuition
only.

Bruce W. Frost,

a

member

of the

junior class, climaxed the midyear

exam

period this winter by breaking his own
Bowdoin shot put record. He established
the new mark with a throw of 50 feet,

iVl inches at the annual indoor BAA
meet in Boston. The effort gave him a
fifth

place

in

The previous
was 50 feet, 2Yi inches,

the

Bowdoin record

French.

established by Frost last year.

agency has
awarded Bowdoin a new $56,220 contract under the National Defense Education Act for an institute to be held from
June 28 to August 14.
The institute, which is associated with
the nation's $7,250,000 language development program, will be directed
by Dr. Gerard J. Brault. who headed the

Frost has been awarded an assistantship in marine biology at Boston University for next summer. A biology

Bowdoin last summer.
former Bowdoin faculty

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He prepared for Bowdoin at Brunswick High

program

initial

Dr.

education

national

Brault,

member,

is

a

at

now

Associate Professor of

The

original manuscript of LEE,
widely
acclaimed
biography
of
the
South's General Robert E. Lee, has been
given to the Library by the author,
Richard B. Harwell, who is also Bowdoin's Librarian. The book, hailed as
a magnificent abridgement of the fourvolume Pulitzer Prize work by Douglas
Southall Freeman, is a fall selection of
the History Book Club.
Mr. Llarwell's manuscript thus joins
those of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
and other famous authors in the collection of Bowdoin's library.

Mrs. John Sloan, widow of the
famed American painter, was an honored
guest at Bowdoin's Walker Art Museum
in January. The occasion was a preview
of the inaugural public showing of the
nineteen John Sloan paintings in the
Hamlin Collection. The exhibition, on
display from January 21 to February 28,
was one of the most popular in the
Museum's history.

event.

American secondary school teachers of

The

University

Pennsylvania.

of

The curriculum

years.

of

Romance Languages

major, he will work with Professor Arthur G. Humes in a research program

—

little
involving marine copepods
crustaceans related to lobsters and crabs.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Wesley
A. Frost of Brunswick and a member of

School.

Bowdoin

is

playing a leading role

organized Arts Exchange
League, whose other members are Dartmouth, Middlebury, and the University
in

newly

a

New

of

The
a

Hampshire.

initial

project of the League was

traveling exhibition of paintings and

drawings by students and faculty
bers of the four institutions.

The

memexhibit

come to Bowdoin in the spring.
The latest offering in the share-the-arts

will

program was a drama exchange. Professor George H. Quinby '23, Bowdoin's
Director of Dramatics, arranged to have
the Masque and Gown present S. N.

Behrman's comedy The Second

Man

at

University of New Hampshire in
February. In return, UNH's Mask and
Dagger players arranged to present a
the

concert version of Noon Wine by Katherine Anne Porter on the Bowdoin cam-

pus in March.
The Second Man was presented as
Winter Houseparty play,
Bowdoin's
opening the second semester's drama
schedule.

Four

plays
were
performance in March in the

student-written

selected for

27th annual one-act play contest. They
included two plays by John Rex '62
of Mount Kisco, N. Y, and one each

West
Washington and Richard D. Mack '64
by Jeffrey

F.

of Springfield,

Huntsman

'64

of

111.

A

Bowdoin students and their fathers was taken. What is unusual
four fathers are employed with the New England Electric System. From left to
right, David Sherwood '62 with his father, Bernard; Richard Pratt '63 and his father, Charles;
Robert Needham '61 and his father, Clifford; and Steven Crabtree '63 and his father, Howard. BowLast October 7 this picture of four

about

doin

it

is

that

all

won the game 27

to 0.

costumed reading of Under Milkwood by Dylan Thomas will be presented in April, and a student-written
musical, The Legend of the Lute, will
be offered in May.
Neville A. Powers '62 of York Harbor has been elected President of the
Masque and Gown for the coming year.
Plays staged by the Bowdoin thespians
in Pickard Theater during the fall se-
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CLASS OF 1965

BOWDOIN SONS OF BOWDOIN FATHERS
Fathers

Sons
Michael M. Anello
John R. Baxter

Douglas A. Anello

'33
'42

Carson
Charles M. Cary
Richard D. Cobb

John L. Baxter, Jr.
George S. Bennett
Robert J. Carson, Jr.
George F. Cary, II
Richard N. Cobb

Matthew J. Coyle, III
Nathan Dane, III
Richard H. Dixon

Matthew J. Coyle, Jr.
Nathan Dane, II
Alfred G. Dixon

'42

George
Walter

Peter

S.

Bennett,

Jr.

W.

W. Downey

Eaton

W.

Joseph

James M.
Albert
This

who

Mass.,

Kappa Epsilon

Delta

represented

fraternity.

mester included "The Visit," starring
Mrs. Constance Aldrich of Brunswick,

"Waiting for Godot" by Samuel
Beckett. "Godot" was the fourth in a
and

dramatic

annual

of

series

readings

Moulton,

Albert

III

'35

L. Fisher '35

W.

Moulton,

Jr.

'37

Robert M. Pennell '09
Jotham D. Pierce '39
Albert

P.

Putnam

'36

John C. Rosenfeld '33
Bradley B. Ross '24
Hubert S. Shaw
Alden G.Smith
Ralph C. Stearns

Aretas E. Stearns

in

'36
'25

'28

Charles L. Tuttle '37

Charles H. Tuttle

costume.

'37

Ernest A. Lister '37

William M. Pennell, II
Jotham D. Pierce, Jr.
Fred L. Putnam, II
James C. Rosenfeld
Adam J. Ross
Hubert S. Shaw, Jr.
Asa P. Smith

Winter Houseparty Queen Sue Walton

is

Attleboro,

of

'32

Charles F. Kahili '34

Kahili
Lister

W.

'35

John C. Gazlay, Jr. '34
Clifford L. Gray '28
Robert I. Hinkley '4i
William D. Hyde '38

John C. Gazlay, III
Malcolm C. Gray
William E. Hinkley
William D. Hyde, Jr.
J.

'34

Tarbell '37 (step-father)

H. Benjamin Fisher

Charles

'34

Warner Witherell

Charles B. Witherell

'30

Graduate scholarships administered
by Bowdoin

will henceforth be assigned
to graduating seniors on a best-scholarship basis. The new policy, evolved in a

Eight Bowdoin seniors have been
into Phi Beta Kappa, national

faculty subcommittee study and adopted

initiated

by the

honorary fraternity

faculty,

also

eliminates financial

the

for

recognition

need as a major criterion for an award
and makes it mandatory that each applicant
be nominated
by a faculty

and promotion of scholarship.
The eight scholars, whose names were
announced at a Chapel service by

member.
Funds

of the

of the larger graduate scholar-

ships will

no longer be divided among

applicants

several

but will be reserved

for the granting of each
tirety to

award

in its en-

one graduating senior.
by the new policy are the

Affected

arts and sciences awards, including the
Charles Carroll Everett Scholarship, the
Guy Charles Howard Scholarship, the

Longfellow Graduate ScholarGalen C. Moses Graduate Scholarship
which may be reassigned over
a three-year period
and the O'Brien
Graduate Scholarship for one or more
ship, the

—

—

students,

Remaining unchanged

terms

the

are

of
the
Garcelon and Merritt Fund
graduate scholarships in medicine, which

went

this year

awards

40
to

totaled

medicine

Mass.;
stead,

B.

throughout

the

nation.

thirty recipients are

EBR U A RY

Bowdoin

19 62

graduates.

King,
Jr.,

North

New

Anson;
Bedford,

Hemp-

Sherwood D. Silliman,
N. Y.; and Jonathan F. Wagner,

Ohio.
Several days

later

Dean

Nathaniel

Kendrick announced that 190 undergraduates had been named to the Dean's
C.

List

for

the

spring

includes six straight

semester.

The

list

"A" students: Terry

N. Clark '62, Old Greenwich, Conn.;
Harvey W. Eastman '62, Livermore Falls;
Samuel W. Cushman '63, son of Wesley
P.

Cushman
J.

Professor Lawrence

member

'31,

Worthington,

Ohio;

Violette '63, Augusta; Geoffrey

Boston, Mass.; and
David C. Walker '64, Wiscasset.
The Dean's List includes 52 students
from Massachusetts and 43 from Maine.
New York is represented by 28 students,
New Jersey by 17, Connecticut by 15,
Pennsylvania by 11, and Ohio by 7.

S.

Hall

'36, a

Bowdoin's English Depart1947, has won the 1961
William Faulkner Award for his drama-

ment

of

since

sea novel

tic

The award
distinction

two

Aurora,

W. Chapman

year

Goldkrand,
Hall, South

III,

past

In

Harvey W.
James E. Fish-

W.

E.

the

$8,675.

Secretary

'37,

are

Dwight H.

Pierce,

Aurele

went to students at
12 medical schools. Twenty-two of the
this

David

Norman

The

some $300,000 has been granted
more than 500 men who now prac-

Awards

F

Brookline, Mass.;
Paris;

Falls;

Waterville; John

er, Jr.,

to thirty students.

years

tice

Eastman, Livermore

W.

Henry

Nathan Dane
Bowdoin chapter,

Professor

There are 4 students from Rhode Island,
3 from New Hampshire, and 2 each
from Delaware and Germany.
The list also includes students from
Virginia, South Carolina, Florida, Wisconsin, Arizona, Minnesota, Canada, and
Hong Kong.

Stoiuaivay.
is

the second major literary

won by

years. In

Professor

prize in the O.

Henry

Professor

in
first

Prize Collection

for his haunting short story

Stowaivay,

Hall

I960 he was awarded

"The Ledge."

Hall's

first

full-

length novel, presents a picture of grim
courage in the face of inevitable tragedy.
The Faulkner Award, made by a committee of critics from the University of
Virginia, is given annually to a "notable
first novel" published in the preceding
year.

'64,

ROTC program was
Commanding General of
XIII U. S. Army Corps when he

Bowdoin's

praised by the

the

toured the campus in December.
Major General William J. Verbeck,
after

inspecting

the

ROTC

facilities,

9

ROTC

commented, "The Bowdoin
uate

IMPRESSIONS OF AUSTRALIA

college-trained

a

is

without much practical military experience; however, as an intellectual and a
college-trained man he is definitely leadership material.

From a Chapel Talk by Professor James M. Moulton

"We
the

need

Army

his leadership potential

Officer Corps.

on active duty

"Why

want England

the United States botch the
a

"Why does
Common Market?" "Why did
so terribly?" "Why is it such

did the United States interfere in the Suez crisis?"

the United States

to join the

Cuban

business

job to get a visa to enter God's Country?"

"Do you have any

colored

friends?"

"Why

"Do you

think the United States will catch up to the Russians in space

doesn't the United States buy

These were questions asked of me last year during my holding of a Fulbright Scholarship and a Guggenheim Fellowship at the University of
Queensland, by frank and forthright Australian faculty and staff members
and by honors and graduate students. And they weren't asked of an enemy
by an enemy, in pointless criticism. They were asked by friends of our
country and friends of mine sincerely concerned, as are others of our friends,

we

The laughing banter

campus became the
epithet "aggressor Yank," delivered with a friendly grin by a good friend
from the Darling Downs, and the Brunswick "Good morning" or Bowdoin
"Hello" was replaced for me by "Go home, Yank" as my good friend and
colleague across the hall swung by my door in the morning and spotted

me

at

could lose our grip.

my

Again

in

— but

of our

indicative of a truism: that people our decisions

cases more than they will us, are woroccupying in the world, and that these
people are more worried than are many of us. "Should we be preparing for
Communism?" asked an attractive New Zealand University graduate botanist
affect, in

about the place America

of an English oceanographer, in
tion "U-2," or the headline

some
is

my

presence.

"Man Asleep

The word

in Space"

a suggestion that irresponsibility could cost

"Berlin," or designa-

— each

carried with

it

an untemporizing populace or

an overly-temporizing nation any role in the future.

One learned that there were shades of gray between the blacks and whites
of wrong and right, even in the Cold, Cold War. And one was embarrassed
by one's embassy

in Canberra's

Freedom Riders)
the

a

(the Bay of Pigs, the beating

up

of

statement of what one might say to one's friends.

midst of

friendly people,

a

of congenial colleagues, of fellow

pursuing the work one was trained to do, one could forget and
frequently did that home was a long way off, but in retrospect I think my
scientists,

Australian friends never forgot there was an American in their midst, and
they never ceased to measure his efforts to represent his country well against
their

impressions of the United States as garnered from the press, and

against their impressions of Americans generally.

The point

is

that,

shed of the protection of one's

own

surroundings for

the best part of a year, migrating temporarily with one's family to a

new

country, affiliating with a university, the counterpart of which one left rea-

sonably long ago, carrying with one a mass of research equipment for an

undertaking to be carried out with the cooperation of any that could be
enlisted to one's aid but with none committed to help directly and thus
with help uncertain

—

all

of these considerations are a test of one's

home

environment and adaptability. And determined to represent the academic
environment of Bowdoin College and of our country as well as I might, I
entered a country where nothing like Bowdoin exists and where it was
necessary to inform inquirers that one was from the college of Longfellow
and Hawthorne. There are a lot who know of Bowdoin now who did not
before, and I hope that in the future some Australian students may join
our procession of foreign students; they would add much and be at

home
10

officer,

rapid development as a leader and
him carry out his responsibilities

to see

so effectively."

Six seniors have been selected by
the Department of the Army for commissions as second lieutenants when they
are graduated in June.

The

six are

Michael B. Farmer, Maid-

en, Mass.; E. Spencer Greason,

III, DariConn.; Philip S. Lippert, New Canaan, Conn.; Gavin W. Pilton, Edgewood, R. I.; Jonathan Story, III, North
Scituate, Mass.; and Charles H. Perrine,

en,

Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
All

will

serve

in

the

two years Perrine
Ordnance Corps.
after

Artillery,

but

will

the

join

here.

Dr. Ole Myrvoll, Professor of Economic Theory at the Norwegian School of
Economics and Business Administration
in Bergen, Norway, and a Norway banking expert, will be at Bowdoin as Visiting Professor of Economics under the
Tallman Foundation during the spring
semester.

Dr. Myrvoll is a member of the Supervisory Council of the Bergens Privatbank, one of the three largest banks in
Norway, and a member of the Society
for the Promotion of Science in Bergen.

having on his desk within 48 hours after a

national event

particularly painful

In

commissioned

desk.

good fun
are affecting and will
ried

in

he comes

gratifying and reassuring to observe

it is

his

as a

When

more of our wool and sugar?"

technology?"

that

grad-

intellectual

Bowdoin fraternities helped Santa
Claus make the Christmas season a little
brighter for

many

wick area.
Continuing

many

a

families in the Brunstradition

they

started

years ago, the fraternities sponsor-

ed a variety of Christmas parties for
underprivileged children.
Psi Upsilon entertained 25 children
whose ages ranged from 5 to 8. Two
fraternity members signed up for each
child and purchased individual presents.
The children were driven to and from
the party by fraternity members, who
arranged a complete afternoon program,
including a Christmas tree, peanut hunt,
games, movies, refreshments, and a visit
by Santa.
Phi Delta Psi sponsored a similar
party for 20 children. The committee
chairman, James E. Corey '65 of South
Portland,

said,

speak for all of my
in saying that to do
this
sort
Christmas
at

"I

fraternity brothers

something

of

time gives us great satisfaction."
Delta Sigma reported its Christmas
party for 16 children was "a great suc-

BOWDOIN ALU MN U

—

a snow storm was just starting when this picture was taken of Bowdoin's Grounds and
Bowdoin's snow removal crew
Department's snow removal crew and their equipment in front of some of the Department's new service facilities.
First row, left to right: Edward Evrard, Israel Abelon, Elmer Watts, and Earl Blackstone; second row: Ronald Hodgdon,
Al Lemieux, foreman Bill Coombs, Roland Allen, Maurice Cressey, Lorenzo Masse, and Earl Webber.

Buildings

The

cess."

brothers

fraternity

played

games with the youngsters and helped

tnem enjoy

toys

the

which Santa

dis-

Program of the United Church Board
for Homeland Ministries of the Congregational and Christian Churches.

The end of the season found six new
Bowdoin swimming records on the books.
Sophomore Pete Seaver led the assault
with marks in the 220 freestyle and 440

Associate Justice Donald W. Webber '27 of Maine's Supreme Court declared at a Sunday Chapel service on
December 10 that the churches and

of 2:10.2 and 4:43.1 respecSeaver went through the eight
meets undefeated in either event. Jim
Coots '63 lowered the 200 yard individ-

tributed.

Fifteen

children were

entertained by

of Theta Delta Chi, and Sigplayed host to 16 children.

members

ma Nu

Alpha Delta Phi bought
food baskets for four needy families and
arranged to distribute them just before

Members

of

Hormell Cup for 196 i
William
C. Rounds '64
was awarded to
of Portland for excellence in sports and
studies in his freshman year.
Rounds, an outstanding 100 and 220
yard dash performer on the freshman

The Orren

C.

team, maintained high scholastic
grades while winning his track numerals
in 1961.
track

A
is

member

of

Kappa Sigma

fraternity,

Dean's List student and

a

last fall

was named a James Bowdoin Scholar.
The Hormell Cup, given by the Sigma
Nu fraternity on campus, is named in
honor of Dr. Orren Chalmer Hormell,
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Professor
of Government, Emeritus.

The growth

of purely mechanical

nation was assailed
Spike
in a talk at a
by Dr. Robert W.
Sunday Chapel service on January 7.

religiosity

in

the

Almighty God,
His mystery, His purpose do not figure

"The

reality

of

the

very largely in the underlying rationale
of our times," he said. "Statesmen may
find it expedient to refer genteelly to
the Almighty in addresses, and, in desperate

straits,

out the

name

man may
God, but we live

the solitary
of

creasingly in an atmosphere
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cry
in-

where God

does not seem to be needed."
Dr. Spike is General Secretary

F

hope

to

end

racial prejudice.

said that the churches

"must shoulder the guilt, for we have
the numbers and the strength to end
this sinful injustice once and for all."
The jurist, who is also Moderator of
the General Synod of the United Church
of Christ, charged that "up to now, we
must admit that we have failed to persuade

so-called

Christians

to

act

like

and

de-

Christians."

He

declared

stroying

human

that

"wasting

potential

on the

basis

of color present the greatest moral issue

The swimming team
Bowdoin's

first

ual medley mark to 2:14.3, and John
Halford '64 set a new butterfly standard
of 58.4 seconds. The medley relay team
of Bill Edwards '64, Davis, Halford, and
Lenny Lee '62 lowered the record in that
event to 3:59. The freestyle relay team
of Boyd Finch '62, Coots, Lee, and Dick
Merrill '62 got down to 3:32.4.
Five

team members are

of the fourteen

sen-

only three were involved in
records.
Several good performers on the
freshman squad give reason to expect a
first-rate team again next year.
The track team had only two dual
meets during the winter, with Bates and
M.I.T.
meet with Colby was cancelled because of a snowstorm.
Bates

but

iors,

A

of our time."

splashed

to

undefeated major sport

season in several years to highlight the
Coach Charlie
winter sports schedule.
Butt's charges scored successive wins
over M.I.T., Springfield, Trinity, Amherst, Williams, Tufts, Connecticut, and
Wesleyan.
The swimmers averaged almost 59 points a meet to their oppo-

swamped Bowdoin 77

to 45,

and Bow-

doin in turn trampled M.I.T. 86 to 27.
In the Maine A.A.U. indoor championships,

held

at

Bowdoin, Bowdoin men

set three records,

including a 22 '3" broad

jump by sophomore Dave McDowell.
One college record was broken by Bruce

who threw the shot 50'7" at
BAA Games in Boston. Frost was

Frost '63,
the

nents' 36.

the top scorer for the Polar Bears, fol-

of the season was Bowdoin's upset victory over Williams, 49 to

lowed by Pete Mone.

The big win

When Walt Davis '62 nipped a
Williams swimmer for second place in
46.

the breaststroke to secure the win, cheers
resounded from a packed, partisan Curtis
Pool crowd for a number of minutes.
The first thing the team did after the

was to telephone injured Captain
Curt Tilton '62 and inform him of it.
victory

for

this nation offer the only

Webber

Justice

Christmas.

he

synagogues of

freestyle

tively.

Others who scored five or more points during the abbreviated season were Captain Jim Fisher
'62, runners Mark Youmans '62 and Pete
Seery '64, pole vaulter Frank Ronan '63,
high jumpers Bruce McGray '63 and
Paul Quinlan '63, weightmen Fred Newman '63 and Howie Hall '62, sprinters
Bill

Rounds

'64

and Dave

Fitts '64,

and

hurdlers John Frazier '64 and Steve Ross

11

and Youmans
Frank Sabasteanski's crew should benefit from its
freshman counterpart, for there has been
one good performer in almost every
event in freshman meets.
Coach Sid Watson's hockey team won
but one, lost six, and tied one of its
eight games after the semester break to
finish the season with a record of ten
The
wins, eleven losses, and one tie.
Polar Bears split with Merrimack, tied
the Swiss National team, and lost to
Providence, Middlebury, Williams, Colby,
and Boston University over the final
'63.

Fisher,

Mone,
on

are the seniors

third

of

Hall,

the team.

ed 11 goals and 7 assists. Len Johnson
'63 had 19 points to round out the top
scorers.
Jack Adams '62, Don Jelly '62,
and Tom Eccleston '62 played consistently sharp games on defense.
Senior goalie
Bob Chaffee had a save percentage of
86.2
His junior replacement, Bill
Brucksch, stopped the puck 88.6% of
Eight of the seventeen team
the time.

%

members

During the season, in the course of
which two games were snowed out, Bowdoin outscored its opponents 93 goals
to 77. Newt Stowell '62 was the top point
producer, with 8 goals and 23 assists. Ed
Spalding '63 scored the most goals, 14,
although playing in only 17 games. Ken
Bacon '62 and Bill Bisset '63 each had
13 goals. Captain Ron Famiglietti '62, although laid up twice with injuries, scor-

are seniors.

The hockey team

most next year
for sophomore replacements, as most
members of the freshman team were inwill probably suffer the

experienced.

Bob Donham's

won

the season.

.

varsity basketball

team

seven games after
the semester break, to finish with a record of 6 wins and 15 losses. In the final
third of the season Bowdoin defeated
Tufts, Bates, and Colby and lost to Trinity,

three of

its

last

Wesleyan, M.I.T., and Maine. In the

Maine

Bowdoin

State Series

finished in

second place with a 5 and 4 record. A
76-71 final game victory over Series
champion Colby at Waterville assured
the Polar Bears of second place.

Bowdoin averaged
game to its opponents'
Ed Callahan '62 and

62.9

points

per

Co-Captain
junior Al Loane
were the leading scorers with 11.8 and
11.2 points per game over the full season.
Co-Captain Bill Cohen '62 hit for
13-9 points per game in 14, while sophomore Harry Silverman had 9.5 per
game in 21 games. Callahan and Jeff
Milliken, another senior, led the team
74.7.

in rebounds.

Five of the eleven letter
winners are seniors. Several outstanding
players on an average freshman team
could bolster next year's chances considerably.

The

rifle
team, coached by
Sergeant Marshall Bailey, lost
eight of its nine matches. Captain Warren Devereux '62, the only experienced
shooter on the team, was the high marks-

varsity

Master

The

man.

team

rifle

has

excellent

chances to improve its record, because
five of the eight members are sophomores
and one is a junior. The team plans to
in several unofficial matches in the

fire

spring for practice.

The Brunswick Scene
Brunswick's industrial park development plan was dealt two staggering blows at the two-day town meeting
on March 5 and 6.
After a month-long controversy that
generated more heat than light, opponents of a new zoning ordinance and the
relocation of a state highway overpass
both put forward as necessary to devel-

—

opment

of the

industrial park

their battle in the voting

The vote on

—

won

showdown.

zoning ordinance
was 1,626 against and 1,091 for, with
220 blank ballots. The vote on the overthe

pass, which required the town to appropriate $40,000 to pay for the relocation, was a decisive victory for the opponents, 587 to 278.

Another "no" was given by the voters
to allowing retail businesses to remain
open on Sunday, an option provided
towns in the State's new Sunday-closing
law. On this ordinance the vote was
1,696 against and 1,172 in favor, with
69 blank ballots.
The opposition group, which was in
almost succeeded in a wellorganized attempt to unseat Professor
Herbert R. Brown of the faculty as moderator for the town meeting. Professor
Brown, the selectmen's choice for the
post, won 122 to 103 over the opponents'
candidate, Robert
Coffin, a Brunswick lawyer, after President James S.
Coles ended the wrangle with a motion
to close the voting so that the election of
officers could proceed.
full

cry,

T

However, when
budget and pay
12

it

came

raises

to the school

for teachers, the

opposition group, to the surprise of observers, took a new tack. They supported a $7,000 hike in the instruction budget, to provide for one new teacher and
maximum raises of $400 for the town's
teachers.

The

voters adopted

26

articles

in all

calling for the appropriation of $2,151,-

788 for town and school expenses for
the year. This was $7,500 more than the
Finance Committee had requested.
In
addition to the $7,000 school increase,
$500 was added to the traditional fund
for Memorial Day observances.

The town budget

requires $1,406,900
be raised from taxes, which means a
tax increase of about three mills over
to

last year's rate.

The

race

for

one

selectman's

seat

park group
into sharp conflict with their opponents,
who had come to be known as the "Old
Bath Roaders" because of their campaign to block the sealing off of the
Old Bath and Storer Roads by the State
in the construction of new U. S. Route 1
and because of their opposition to reloca-

brought

the

pro-industrial

a three-year term, and Professor Paul G.
Darling of Bowdoin's Economics Department was elected to a two-year term,
filling the position President Coles had
been obliged to vacate because of the
press of other commitments.
Herbert E. Mehlhorn, Town Treasurer,
and Fern O. Duquette, Town Clerk, who
were unopposed, were re-elected.
Commenting on the rejection of the
zoning ordinance, a decision which many
feel will have an adverse effect on orderly development of industry in the town,
Professor William D. Shipman of Bowdoin's Economics Department and Acting Chairman of Brunswick's Planning
Board, said, "The decision is perfectly
clear. A large majority of the voters do
not like the proposed zoning ordinance."
Noting that the 1955 ordinance is still

Shipman saw two

al-

ternatives facing the Planning Board:

to

in effect, Professor

work with
it

when

the

existing

law,

amending

necessary, or to start over again

and write a new ordinance that would be

more acceptable
Tension

to the voters.

at the

town meeting was

re-

tion of the overpass.

lieved at one point in an explosion of

However, Almoza C. Leclerc, incumbent selectman and Moulton Union
Bookstore
Manager,
won re-election
handily. She polled 1,422 votes, more
than the combined total of her two "Old
Bath Road" opponents combined. Earl
L. Ormsby got 902 votes and Charles A.

laughter

Ouellette 467.
In the School Board contest, Dr. Wil-

liam A. Chasse, local dentist, and Mrs.
Virginia A. Stuart won re-election for

which
came when
in

virtually

everyone

Sewall Webster,
'43,
the Finance Committee ChairJr.
man, rose to defend an increased appropriation to keep the Chamber of
Commerce information booth open on
Sundays
unwittingly proposing a
violation of the just-passed ban on Sunjoined. It

S.

—

day business.
As speaker after speaker arose to attack the $40,000 overpass relocation pro-
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strange and

a

j'ect,

inexplicable

silence

They
left only Mr. Webster and Alfred M.
Senter of the Chamber of Commerce to
make any defense.
settled over the leading advocates.

A

meeting of the Industrial Develop-

ment Committee will be held to determine what, if anything, can be salvaged
of plans to bring industry to what had
been proposed as a 600-acre industrial
park in the Harding area of East Brunswick.

The campaign

against zoning and the

overpass relocation began with a petition
drive by "Old Bath Roaders" to rescind
the action of a special

town meeting on

January 8 establishing the industrial park
and appropriating the $40,000 to move
the overpass seven-tenths of a mile east
of the spot originally planned by the
State

Highway Commission.

Their opposition was bitter at times.
Opponents claimed that closing of the
Old Bath and Storer Roads would force
them to drive four to five miles farther
in traveling to and from Brunswick.
They said it would take fire fighting
equipment five minutes longer to reach
the area of their homes in case of a
blaze.

The "Old Bath Roaders"

refused

to

town officials who told them
that the two roads would be sealed off
by the state no matter where the overto

listen

pass

built.

is

highway

engineers have said
impossible to provide access to
the two doomed roads which now connect with old U. S. Route 1 at Cook's
Corner, where an interchange for the
new sector of the highway is planned.
The plan for the industrial park was
State

that

is

it

hailed at its inception by the planning
firm of Atwood and Blackwell of Boston
as having "more natural industrial development attributes than any other
area we have studied in Maine."
The planning firm, in its report to
the town, listed electronics and scientific
instrument industries as the types most
beneficial for Brunswick to attract.
The downtown area of Brunswick

came

also

for a critical look

in

in

the

firm's detailed studies for a master plan.

This area, the studies hold, needs a $1
million face-lifting and redevelopmentover the next 20 years to keep pace with
Brunswick's growth, the fastest in Maine.
Unless such a program is undertaken,
the planners warned, the town could expect to see its trade leave the downtown
area for more attractive shopping districts elsewhere.

Alumni Clubs
BOSTON
The Club

continues a busy year of varied
Friday evening, February 23,
it sponsored "An Evening of College Double
Quartets," headlined by the Bowdoin Meddiebempsters and including similar groups
from Amherst, Brown, Harvard, Mt. Hoiyoke, Pine Manor, and Wellesley. The concert took place in Sanders Theatre at Harvard University.

On

activities.

On

Saturday,

March

24,

the

Bowdoin

Club of Boston will hold its annual dinner
meeting and ladies' night at the Harvard
Club, 374 Commonwealth Avenue. A social
hour, beginning at 6:30, will be followed
by dinner and dancing. Maine humorist
and editor John Gould '31 will be the guest
of honor and principal speaker. Reservations
can be made ($5.00 per person) with the
Club Treasurer, Dean Ridlon '57, at the
State Street Bank and Trust Company, 111
Franklin Street, Boston, where the telephone

number

is

Richmond

evening, May 17, the Club
sponsor "Bowdoin Night at the Pops,"

one of

its

most popular annual events.

"We

Librarian Richard Harwell was the special
of the Bowdoin Club of Chicago on
Thursday evening, February 1. The group
met at the Chicago Yacht Club for cocktails
and dinner, following which Mr. Harwell

informally.

The next Bowdoin event in the Chicago
area will be the Glee Club Concert at the
National College of Education (Evanston)
on March 26. Interested alumni and friends
are advised to contact Club President Stanley Sargent '35 at 1953 Robin Crest Lane,
111.

MERRIMACK VALLEY
Gene Bernardin '47 and Bob Macartney
were program chairmen for an informal
meeting of the Merrimack Valley Bowdoin
Club at the Lanam Club in Andover on
'49
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twelve

until

o'clock.

President
Willard Currier '39; Vice President, Raymond Schlapp '29; Secretary-Treasurer, Bruce
elected officers as follows:

Gower

'50;

Davis

'30;

Robert

,

Roy
Council Member,

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer,

and Alumni
Shepherd '43."

MINNESOTA
Club

'32,

Scholefield

'32,

Ivory

'37,

Charl-

and Paton '57."
Members of the Minnesota Club continue

ton

Dowell

'44,

'51,

their interest in subfreshman activities. Plans
are also going forward for a possible meeting
of alumni and wives in mid-June.

NEW YORK

Secretary

John

Charlton

'44

re-

"On November 15, the Bowdoin Club
Minnesota held a dinner meeting at
the Minneapolis Athletic Club, with Hu-

of

Shaw

'36,

Director

of

Admissions,

as

speaker.

interest

in

the

College.

alumni were present: Cobb
Scholefield

ton

'44,

'51,

and

'32,

Barton

93rd annual dinner meeting of the
of New York was held at
Club on Friday evening,
January 19, when President Coles was the
special guest and principal speaker. Retiring President Richard Van Varick '32
presided at a meeting that began with

and

cocktails

dinner.

Daniel Dayton

'49

reports that
the meeting "went off very well, with about
140 in attendance. I have been told that
this
was the largest group in over ten
Secretary

President Coles reported on the state of
the College, including Bowdoin's financial
and physical assets. He outlined the growth
of such assets during the past decade, referring to the buildings that have been
erected or renovated, the marked increase
students, and the rising
which brings the College
needed revenue and keeps pace with other
phases of Bowdoin's development.
Coach Nels Corey '39 was also a guest
and at the end of the evening showed movies
in financial aid

"Mr. Shaw presented a very enlightening
talk
concerning Bowdoin admissions and
discussed the policies and problems of his
office. He also gave suggestions as to how
our Club could help in obtaining qualified
students from the Minnesota area for Bowdoin. His presentation created a great deal
of

The

Bowdoin Club
the Manhattan

years."

ports,

guest

guest

Glenview,

continued

bert

CHICAGO

spoke

Coach Sid Watson, who was their special
Mr. Bernardin reports, "The evening
proved that the fellows around here want
a good, strong Bowdoin Club. Forty-five
showed up after the game for the usual
high-spirited
Bowdoin-type party, which

Harlow

guest.

2-4500.

On Thursday
will

Saturday, February 10. Following the Bowdoin-Merrimack College hockey game at
the Phillips Andover covered rink, alumni
and wives gathered for a social hour and
dinner.
The Bowdoin team defeated its opponents,
which pleased both the local alumni and

Ivory
'50,

Fairfield

'37,

The
'26,

Soule

Dowell

'51,

following

Harlow

'32,

CharlNightingale
'39,

'53.

"Dr. L. Dodge Fernald, Instructor in
Psychology at Bowdoin, was our guest at an
informal luncheon on December 27 at the
Minneapolis Golf Club. Dr. Fernald extended greetings from the College and gave
us current information on activities at Bowdoin. A most enjoyable time was had by
all those who attended, including Cobb '26,

cost

of

of

the

The

to

tuition,

1961

football

season.

members

Club were
Weston Rankin
'30; Vice Presidents, John Shute '36, Edward
Tevriz '26, James Blunt '31, Dexter Foss '45,
and Roscoe Ingalls '43; Secretary, Daniel
Dayton '49; Assistant Secretaries, Harold
Sewall '51, Eugene Martens '48, Peter Grant
'48, John
Pond '52, and Reid Cross '49;
Treasurer, John Stalford '52; Assistant Treasurer, Gordon Linke '50; and Alumni Counelected

cil

following
to

office:

of the

President,

Member, George Griggs

The officers
now exploring

of

the

New

'44.

York Club are

possibilities for joining forces

with the Connecticut and Springfield groups

13

another New York and Southern New
England Bowdoin football game rally, similar to the successful one held last fall at
Williamstown. As they develop, plans will
be announced. Meanwhile, alumni in the
Greater New York area are asked to circle
Saturday, October 6, on their calendars.
That is the day of the Bowdoin- Wesleyan
game in Middletown, when such a meeting
would be held.
for

follows:

Bowdoin

'55

"The annual meeting

Club

reports
of

the

Philadelphia was held
on Saturday evening, January 20, at the
Presidential Apartments, with 109 people
present, including about ten subfreshmen
and their parents. After a delicious roast
beef dinner, the meeting was called to
order by President Del Nash '50.
"Following reports by the Secretary-Treasurer and the Alumni Council Representative, Dick Bechtel '36, our election of officers was held. Elected for two-year terms
of

John Ryan
1st
John Hovey '55; 2nd Vice President, Campbell Cary '46; Secretary -Treasurer,
Stanley Lawry '45; and Assistant Secretarywere

President,

'44;

Treasurer, David Crowell '49. Dick Bechtel
was re-elected our Alumni Council Repre-

"President Coles gave a review of Bowdoin's progress during the past ten years
and outlined the program for the future.
We were also fortunate in having as guests
Coach Nels Corey '39 and Mrs. Corey. At
the
end of the meeting Nels showed
movies of the football team playing in the
Series."

Two

—

Ladies'

Night.

subfreshman gatherings will be held
the Philadelphia area
in March, one in
and the other in the Wilmington region,
and the Bowdoin Glee Club will sing at
Ardmore Junior High School on March
Everyone is looking forward to the
23.
annual spring stag dinner on April 26 and
the annual fall stag dinner next October 25.

p.m.

Dinner

—
and

—

—
—

Tuesday, April
10
12:30 p.m.
Union Oyster House
Monthly Luncheon.
Tuesday, May 8
Union
12:30 p.m.
Oyster House
Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, May 17
8:30 p.m.
Symphony Hall
Bowdoin Night at the Pops.

—

—

—

—
CENTRAL
—

day

all

—

BRUNSWICK

—
—

Annual

—
—

—

Saturday, April
on campus.

—

—

Thursday, May 3
6:30 p.m.
Spring Dinner Meeting.

—

NEW YORK

Wednesday, March 28

Informal meeting following
Club Concert at Cortland State

Glee

the

PETERSBURG

The Bowdoin Club

of

St.

Petersburg held

monthly luncheon of the season
on Thursday, February 15, at the Hotel
Pennsylvania. Twenty alumni were present:
Lincoln '91, Carmichael '97, Marston '99,
Bellatty '02, Winched '06, Weston '08, Weston '10, Emerson '11, Pope '11, Redfern '11,
Marsh '12, Buck '13, Kennedy '13, Tarbox
'14, Fish '15, Robinson '15, McNaughton '17,
Stone '17, Stack '22, and Deering M'10.
There will be two more luncheons this
year, one on Thursday, March 15, and the
other on Thursday, April 19, also at the
Hotel Pennsylvania, which is located at
its

third

320 Fourth

Street

North.

Teachers'

College.

—

CONNECTICUT

Hour and

moor

Restaurant,

—

Ladies' Night.

—
—

Turnpike,
NewDinner Meeting and

—

—
—
—
26 — Annual

Thursday, May 10
Dinner at 7
Senator
Restaurant
(Augusta)
Spring

Hour

Motel
Dinner

at 6;

Meeting.

PHILADELPHIA

— Thursday,

Spring

April

Stag Dinner Meeting.
Thursday, October 25
Annual

—

Fall

Dinner Meeting.

PORTLAND

6:30

—

Stag

—

—

Wednesday, April 4
12 noon
Cumberland Club
Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, May 2
Cum12 noon
berland Club
Monthly Luncheon.
Friday, May 4
6:30
Eastland Motor
Hotel
Spring Dinner Dance and Ladies'

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

Night.

ST.

PETERSBURG

—

—

Thursday, March 15
Pennsylvania Hotel
Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday, April 19
Pennsylvania Hotel
Monthly Luncheon.

—

—
—

— Tuesday,
3 — 12 noon —
— Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday,
18 — 6:30
Hour
and 7:30 Dinner —
McNair — AnDinner and
— 12 noon —
Tuesday, May
— Monthly Luncheon.
WORCESTER —
May 4 — Annual
WASHINGTON
Hotel

April

Lafayette

April

Social

Fort

nual

Ladies'

Night.

1

Hotel

Friday,

Spring

Lafayette

Dinner Meeting.

SPRINGFIELD

Grant-

Berlin

Annual

KENNEBEC VALLEY
Social

March 30
7:30 Dinner

Friday,

Social

ington

sentative.

State

— 6:30

Saturday, March 24
Harvard
Club
Annual

Vice

President,

1961

—

28

Retiring Secretary John Hovey
as

BOSTON

BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB

PHILADELPHIA

ST.

Future Club Meetings

On November

29

Alumni

Secretary

Pete

Barnard represented the College at an informal luncheon meeting at the Student
Prince Restaurant in Springfield. Present
were Club President Larry Dwight '54, Vice
President Bob Robbins '48, Bob Fleischner
'39, Corby Wolfe '53, and Jack Pervere '58.
In addition to bringing the latest news
from the College, Mr. Barnard discussed
with these alumni plans for future subfreshman activities and for the spring dinner
meeting and ladies' night.
On Thursday evening, February 1, Larry
Dwight was host for a subfreshman meeting
his
home in suburban Longmeadow.
at
Coach Nels Corey '39 and Alumni Secretarv
Pete Barnard '50 represented the College.
They met a group of ten subfreshmen and
seven alumni, including Bing Miller '38,
Bob Fleischner '39, Ed Sample '49, Ed Merrill '50, Corby Wolfe '53, Larry Dwight '54,
and Jack Pervere '58. Color slides of the
campus were shown, questions were answered, and the evening closed with pleasant,
informal discussion.
Plans are now going forward for the
spring dinner meeting on May tenth, when
Professor and Mrs. James Moulton will be
special

guests.

1961-62 President Richard Van Varick '32 hands the gavel over to 1962-63 President Weston Rankin '30 at the January 19th meeting
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New York City. In the right-hand picture Dan Dayton '49 (left) and Hal Sewall '51 (right),
co-managers of Bowdoin's Touchdown Club of New York City, show Football Coach Nels Corey '39 a scrapbook of Nels' three greatest
victories since he became head coach in 1959.
The scores: Bowdoin 22, Wesleyan 20 in 1959; Bowdoin 28, Maine 21 in 1960; and
Bowdoin 7, Amherst 6 in 1960.

of the
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News Of The
The

1824

newly

Room

Green

redecorated

in

the White House has a portrait of Franklin
painted by George P. A. Healy, over the

Pierce,

Conn., Ralph Small had one
Fall River, Mass., and Seth

Middletown,

him

for

Classes

in

had one named

him

in

West

Irving

L.

Rich

for

named

Haley
Haven, Conn."

pastor of the Prospect
in

fireplace.

Though

1909
1891

Secretary,

Charles

Dr.

Lincoln

F.

S.

Secretary,

34

342 Roland Court, N. E.

Portland

On February
and

Classmates

Thomas

extend

friends

their

whose sister, Dr.
Robinson, died on December 24.
Burr,

Lincoln

Charles

Secretary

Class

sympathy
June BunFlorida

in

is

winter. As is his custom, he is
Convener of the Bowdoin Club of
St. Petersburg, which meets regularly for luncheon
on the third Thursday of every month, Decem-

again

the

for

active

as

ber through April, at the Hotel Pennsylvania.

An

1894

portrait

oil

the

of

Supreme

late

Court Justice Arthur Chapman was added
on February 6 to the portraits of other justices
from the Portland area which are hanging in
the Supreme Court Room in that city. The painting was presented to Cumberland County and
'39 for
to the Court by Arthur Chapman, Jr.
his
mother, Mrs. Agnes Chapman, his brother,
Richard S. Chapman '28, and himself.

1903

Clement

Secretary,

Robinson

F.

Box 438

P.O.

friends extend their sympathy
whose brother, Colonel William
H. Clifford, died on January 24.
Dan Munro comments, "I'm looking for a

Classmates
Phil

place

and

Clifford,

avoid

to

the

re-elected

the

to

Committee on

1905

Secretary,

Ralph

Knox

Street

10

to

the

tribute

stated

Law

record

of

"His

was

service

loyalty

to

his

died
will

last

for

a

John.

of

Ralph and Nida Cushing are again spending
the winter in Gulfport, Miss., where their address

Bowdoin was undeviating.

to

its

Mary

and

Donnell

to

and

a

vacation

Norton

2486

First

February Tom Ginn wrote, "I am taking
a course at our Cathedral on the Dead Sea Scrolls.
Dr. Shires is a delightful lecturer, and he knows
the country first hand. I took Howlett's course
several years ago. I have much to study, as
I
want to know more about the First Century."

1910

Secretary,

E.

Curtis

Matthews

Bank

National

Building,

school's

$4,500

West

3120

Philadelphia

Neal
First
a

has

Allen

Radio

member

Parish
of

its

W.

John

Penn
29,
retired

Ernest

him

for several

weeks

last

fall.

author of a hymn entitled
"Thanks Be to Thee, Almighty God," which was
sung at the recent observance of the Centennial
of the Suffolk North Association of the Congregational Church and Ministers in
the First Congregational Church
in
Cambridge, Mass. Al is
Stone

is

the

2 Frank Davis left for Fort Myers
where he will remain "until the
spring weather returns."
Pierce of Houlton has been reappointed

better

the

to

Industrial

Building

Secretary,

William

1912

Henry
top

Briggs' son,

Bill,

one of the country's

is

He was
in
New

mountaineers.

ski

Cannon

at

Mountain

instructor

ski

a

Hampshire

and

Aspen, Colo., before heading the ski schools
at Sugarloaf Mountain in Maine and in Woodstock, Vt. Last winter he was an instructor at
the Sugar Bowl in California. As a mountaineer
at

made

has

Bill

and

the

climbs of Galopiggen in

ski

Peak

Star

ascent

ski

first

and

Colorado

in

Mount

of

Norway
part

took

also

Rainier

in

Washington.
Holt's son, Will, and his wife,
late Bill
Jonah, opened in a new show, "Signs
Along the Cynic Route," at the Actor's Playhouse in New York City on December 14.
Seward and Mary Marsh are spending some
of the winter months at Siesta Key, Sarasota, Fla.

Wilson was the subject of an article
Lewiston Sun last August 9. Squanto and
his wife, Daisy, have one daughter, Mrs. William
Hafele, and three grandchildren. He has served
on the budget committee in Winthrop and has
been Chairman of the Trustees of the Charles M.
Bailey Public Library. He is Vice President of

Squanto
the

in

Lewiston,
a

Luther

Secretary,

Whittier

G.

2

Farmington

Street

Theodore
Canton,
of

Daniels

where

Ohio,

is

now

two

retired

of

his

and

sons

lives

also

in

make

home.
Jim Philoon was featured in the "Face of
Maine" column in the Portland Sunday Telegram
for December 10. Much of the column was devoted to his interest in history, and he was quoted
their

the

Church of America. He was
Board of Directors when it

U ARY 1962

MacCormick

A.

Detroit

went on the air 35 years ago.
Wadleigh Drummond of Portland
has
been
re-elected
to
the
Finance
Committee of the
Cumberland Bar Association.
A new dormitory at Westbrook Junior College
in
Portland has been named in honor of Bill
Linnell, who for ten years has been Chairman
of the school's Board of Trustees. The new housing unit, to be constructed this summer, will
accommodate 44 students.
When John Leydon learned of this distinction
in January, he wrote, "It seems to me that we
have been particularly happy in civic awards.
Wilbert Snow had a school named for him in

EBR

Maine.

in

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

Company,

first

F

Authority

Greene, and Monmouth Telephone
Trustee of Kents Hill School, and a
member of the advisory board of the Winthrop,
Augusta, Hallowell, and Gardiner branches of the
Depositors Trust Company.

Honolulu

Pa.

President

Fifield

G.

Fla.,

Leydon

as

Mose's
window.

On January
Beach,

1913

Secretary,

the

for

351 Highland Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J.

R. F. D.

1907

physician.

Dolly

Mich.

26,

Secretary,

that

about

The

59 Pearl Street
Mystic, Conn.

President of the McGregor Fund

is

in Shove Memorial
was dedicated to the
Harry Woodward, who for

in

the end of January. After a short visit there,
they went on to the Philippines and Hong Kong
and also spent several weeks in Japan.
Bill

1911

Harold

Burton sailed on February
Europe. They hoped to get
a good glimpse of Switzerland under the snow
and expect to return to Washington on March
20. Best wishes for a wonderful trip.
for

at

at

window

a

College

late

donated

the

flew

4

Colorado

friends

Jim

He

future."

Box 981.
Charles

November
at

memory of the
many years was

country.

and respected Overseer, always confor the welfare of the College and confi-

Selma

ized

memory

find

Last

home

at

a valuable

cerned
dent of

14

in

Chapel

follows:

fearlessly.

extraordinary,

Class Secretary Curt Matthews has completely
recovered from the coronary attack which hospital-

Cushing

N.

John Brett's widow, Tedesco, who
December 10, provided funds in her

is

that

His analytical powers
and when he set his hand
to the plough, it always went to the end of the
furrow. In or out of public office, he was a tireless worker, an inflexible
Republican, a devoted
lover and servant of his native State. He was
certainly one of the most remarkable men of his
generation in Maine, and he left a memorable

Al

in

and

mercilessly

were

Library.

Thomaston

scholarship

Owen

Brewster. In part,
he "made friends and
enemies lavishly. Where he saw what he thought
was wrong doing or skullduggery, he dealt with it
the

late

fall-out."

Cleaves

the

the Board of Overseers officially

tribute

threatening,

are

as

His greater fellowship of man
the Kingdom of our God."

'Til

We

in

Clement Robinson has been
Cumberland Bar Association's

Secretary

Class

3

paid

In

Brunswick

to

3

Petersburg, Fla.

St.

to

clouds
abroad:

Road

Deerfield

Congregational Church

Hill

Watertown, Mass.
The final stanza of Al's hymn reads
"Onward we go, and still we plan,

as

"History

saying,

or

dates,

History

a
is

vibrant with

1914
Bill

Bank
Arthur Chapman '94

portrait.

dull

or

living

a

is

not

a

inanimate
thing,

a

collection of dry
statement of fact.
growing organism

life."

Secretary, Alfred

E.

Francestown,

H.

Farrar,

N.

President

of

Gray

the

First

National

Brunswick, will be elected Senior Vice
President in charge of the Brunswick facility
when its merger with the First National Bank
of

15

Portland is complete. The merger was approved
stockholders on January 30.
Frank Loeffler is spending the winter at 1207
John Anderson Road, Ormond Beach, Fla.
of

1918

Secretary,

by

On

Harold

Secretary,

Verrill

E.

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

Adams

Bud

year

fifth

hobbies

reports

of

enjoying

is

indulging

his

and

fishing."

He

hunting

of

he

that

retirement

his

"life-long
lives

in

Maine at Raymond.
Frank Knowlton of Farmington has been reelected to his 40th consecutive term as Treasurer
of the Franklin County Agricultural Society.
Joe MacDonald represented Bowdoin on February
9

inauguration

the

at

President

Babson

of

Classmates and
to George Talbot,
on December 4.

1916

Henry

of

Kriebel

A.

as

Institute.

sympathy

their

whose brother, Frederick, died

Dwight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth

Secretary,

Edward

Secretary,

Cumberland

Hawes

C.

January

common

tory."

Ken
term

been

President

re-elected

Society

Historical

of

the

Brunswick.

in

Burr

as

has been elected to a three-year
Director of the Portland Area Develop-

a

ment Council.
Bob Campbell has resigned

Cliftondale Congregational Church in Saugus,
Mass. He will continue to serve North Shore
churches as a supply minister or interim pastor.
He is the last surviving chaplain of the 26th

Yankee Division of World War I.
Gene Cronin recently underwent a hernia operation but came through it like the magnificent
champion he is.
As Herb Foster was leaving the 18th green
at his golf club in Palm Springs, Calif., recently,
he heard the announcing of members of a foursome setting off at the first tee. Among the
names called was that of Ken Burr. So Herb
went over to see if the player was our Ken Burr.
Sure enough, it was
Ken had flown to Palm
Springs from Florida and was planning to move
!

on to Phoenix, Ariz.
In
January George Grierson wrote,
"Since
September I have been bothered with arthritis
over my whole body. Had to give up hunti^p;
for the first time in more than 40 years. My
daughter and her family are located in Kodiak,
Alaska,
at
the
Navy base there. Regards to
'Pressure Pack' Niven." George's address is 1515
V.F.W. Parkway, West Roxbury, Mass.
Larry Hart, having retired as Secretary of the

Gloucester (Mass.) Chamber
been
retained
as
Secretary

experiments to determine the amount of energy
used by a man in struggling for his life in water,
and an attempt will be made to measure the
amount of force a shark exerts when he bites.
be gone for about two months.
Research Associate in Surgery at
Harvard Medical School, a Research Associate
in Biology at Boston University, and a Research
Associate in Physiology at Albert Einstein School
of Medicine. He is also President-Treasurer and
Chief Investigator of the Single Cell Research
Foundation, Inc.

Lloyd

and

Harriett

Hawes

on

are

an

visit

Noel

8

Street

College

C.

Little

Brunswick

Bond

Directors

Boston.

of

He

been

has
the
is

a

elected

Germania
tax

AF & AM,
Herrick
medical

to

the

Cooperative

supervisor

of

Board

of

Bank

of

the

Massa-

chusetts Department of Corporations and Taxation.

his
in

Master
Brunswick.
son

Scottish

Portland

of

Rite

honored

38 years in the Newark, N. J., Home Office.
He was Usher to the Comptroller. His home
address is 17 Lawrence Avenue, West Orange,
N.

'59,

Philip

Carolyn,

Lahey

the

at

Lodge,

attending

is

daughter,

his

secretary

is

Clinic

in

Frank, has been named
and columnist for the
Portland Press Herald, Evening Express, and Sunday Telegram. In his new position, he covers all
aspects of Maine's economy. A 1949 graduate
of Harvard College, cum laude, he holds master's
degrees from American University and Princeton
University in international relations.
Francis

son,

Sleeper's

news

business

George

reporter

Welch,

Professor

was

University,

eastern

Physics

of

honored

by

NorthNorth-

at

the

last
November upon
25 years as a member of the
faculty there. He was elected an honorary member

Alumni

eastern

Association

completion

the

of

Association.

Richard Small

Secretary,

59 Orland
Portland

Class

for

son,

and

the honor

United

of

Boston.

and

Rite.

as

Kimball's

school,

medical

a

Street

On January 4 fire destroyed Dr. Bob Love's
Some
Street home and office in Gorham.

Main

his equipment and records were saved.
Frank Pierce of Bucksport is seeking the
Republican nomination to the Maine House of
Representatives in the June primaries from the
of

towns

of

Castine,
in

the

as

a

Bucksport, Verona, Orland,
and Dedham. He has served

Legislature

as

a

Penobscot,
terms

five

and

Representative

one

Senator.

George Varney has been named to the ConstituCommission created by the 1961 Maine
Legislature. He is also Counsel for the Maine
Turnpike Authority.

J.

tional

1920

Sanford

Secretary,

Cousins

B.

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N. Y.
Berry

Wendell

moved

retired

new home

to a

in

September

last

1

and

was Director
from 1945 until
which is known

Dusty
library,

Rye,

1921

Toronto

the

of
his

death

Sloan-Kettering
in

1959. The

N.

the

as

C.

Raoul Gosselin's daughter, Ruth, was married
on February 5 to Richard M. Jones of Brooklyn,
N. Y. A graduate of Regis College in Boston,
she has owned and managed The Fashion Shop
in Brunswick for several years. Jones, a graduate
of the Maine Maritime Academy, is employed by
Harris

the

Secretary,

Norman

W.

Carroll

Clark

Military

subsidiary

a

Weymouth

Waldo

of

reports

that

the

of

daughter,

his

and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Hackney, have adopted a baby boy whom they
have named Waldo Gery Hackney. They live
in Mountain Brook, Ala.
Connie,

Secretary, William

1925
.

30

Federal

H.

Gulliver,

Jr.

Street

Boston, Mass.

been appointed to the Maine
Defense Commission.
has

McGown,

who

is

pastor

of

the

First

Church in Stamford, Conn., was
honored at the Interfaith Services at Temple Beth
El in Stamford on February 9, when he received
Kiddush Cup. For thirteen years Russ has
a
preached in the pulpit of Temple Beth El in
He is a past president
the month of February.
of the Stamford Interfaith Council and the Council
of Churches
and a member of the board
Committee.
of
the Labor Management Citizens
Laurence Pennell has been re-elected Treasurer
of the Pejepscot Historical Society in Brunswick.
Congregational

Company,

Corporation.

Haines

73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.

State

Intertype

Mai Morrell has been elected President
Brunswick Area United Fund.

P.

Y.

Ontario

5,

Canada

Harris-Intertype

Institute

Rouillard

D.

124 Roxborough Drive

of

library.

Clarence

Secretary,

Wolfeboro, N. H., on the

Lake Winnipesaukee.
His son, Wendell,
Jr.,
is
a sophomore
at
the University of New
Hampshire, and his daughter, Judith (Mrs. Gordon
L.
Brown), is living in Marblehead, Mass. She
has two children, Donna (5) and Douglas (3).
The library of the Sloan-Kettering Institute for
Cancer Research was dedicated on January 19
in honor of the late Dr. Cornelius
Rhoads, and
an oil painting of Dusty was presented to the

shore

1924

friends

has

Secretary,

installing

1923
the

of

Duncan Scarborough retired from the Prudential Insurance Company on August 1 after serving

Russell

Hight

On December 12 Clyde Congdon had
of

of

Secretary Don Higgins, a 33rd degree Mason,
by unveiling an oil painting of him at the Bangor
Masonic Temple on January 20. Don is the
Deputy for Maine of the Supreme Council of
the Northern Jurisdiction of the Ancient Accepted

extended

weeks.

1917

The Bangor Valley
the Maine Consistory

Higgins

S.

in

been in the hospital with an
attack of pleurisy but is once again in good health.

16

Donald
78 Royal Road
Bangor

Secretary,

the

Buenos Aires, where Ted suffered an accident
last
year which put him in the hospital for

Ed

appointed to

Commerce,

vacation in South America. They will

Don

Nevens of Damariscotta has been
the Maine Board of Dental Examiners.

George

of

in

several

will

a

is

of

trustee.

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

1922

the other scientists

also join

will

Rhoads
Memorial Library, is at the Institute's Donald
Walker Laboratory on the Boston Post Road
S.

has
Gloucester
Fisheries Association
and is also doing special
work for the Gloucester Hospital, of which he is

Ted

of

He

pin.

Scottish
as Associate Minister

of

a

9

in

1919

February 9 meeting of the Town and
Club in Brunswick, John Baxter delivered a paper on "Quiffpo, a Genealogical His-

Pejepscot

H.

—

the

has

Island

Vice President of Lehigh Univer1945, was granted a terminal leave
of absence for reasons of health, effective February
1.
He had also served as Secretary of Lehigh's
Board of Trustees since 1951.
Smiley,

since

sity

the

College

John

Ken

Coulter

0.

Foreside

RFD 4
Portland 3
At

N.

the

Dr.
Assistant

Epping,

The Gaffs

extend

friends

Road

Lloyd Gaff and his wife left
Bimini in the Bahamas, off
Florida. Lloyd accepted an invitation to join a
group of scientists from Scripps Institute of
Oceanography, La Jolla, Calif., at Bimini, which
is
six
miles long and one-half mile wide.
He
took with him some special apparatus he has
designed for measuring the alkalinity and acidity
of
extremely small quantities of blood
the
amount that could be placed on the head of a
for

1915

Lloyd

Plumer

is
a student
School in Portland, Peter is
Exeter Academy, and Timothy

Webbie Brown's daughter, Peggy,
at

the

Waynflete

attending
is

at

Phillips

Governor

Ray
man of

Dummer Academy.

Brewer has been elected Chairthe Board of the State of Maine Publicity
of

Collett

Bureau.

Classmates
to

Edward

and

friends

extend

their

Dow,

whose

sister,

Mrs.

Norway, died on December
Ed, who is head of the Department
and Government at the University
spoke on February 26 in Augusta at
Strout

of

BO

IV

DO I N

A L

sympathy
Edith

J.

6.

of

History

of

Maine,

one

of

a

U At N US

seminars for key
departments. His subject was the operation of state departments.
Harold Fish has been re-elected Secretary of
the Bowdoin Club of Chicago.
Horace Hildreth is serving as Maine Chairman
of the Radio Free Europe Fund. He continues to be
Maine,
Stations
in
Hildreth
the
of
President
administration

public

of

series

employees

four

of

state

Bangor, WPOR in Portland,
and WAGM-WAGM-TV in Presque Isle.
On January 8 Horace was the main speaker
and guest of honor at a special banquet at St.

WBAI-WBAI-TV

with

"U. S. Foreign Relations
Wendell Thompson of

was

subject

His

Biddeford.

in

Far

the

Skowhegan

East."

been

has

1929

General

c/o

New

York,

Ed Dana

Fair

Reserve
sons

as

other

lieutenant

a

teaching

is

the

Walker's

1926

234 Maine
Brunswick

Street

Cook wrote, "Had two wonder-

In February Earl

1959, as an adviser to the
in
year
and
Chancellery
a
Iran, Israel, and Jamaica. Older daughter married
younger
the
Harvard-Wesleyan graduate
to
a
is
a senior at the University of Michigan. I am

1957

years,

ful

to

Federal

;

now

and consultant to a lively
Director of
Midwest development corporation in Toledo, Ohio."
631 Manitou Drive, Maumee,
Earl's address is
Ohio.

Lew

February

In

wrote,

Fickett

"We

have a
born

Electra,

October at Fort Riley, Kan. Her father is
Captain William Fickett '54. We also have another
Captain Richard K.
captain in our family
Fickett '57, promoted last January. Both sons
last

—

are

Regular Army."

the

in

1927

George

Secretary,

extend their sympathy
to Otis Kaler, whose mother, Mrs. Amy L. Kaler,
died in South Portland on December 24.
Dr.
Phil
LaFrance of Laconia, N. H., was

and

Classmates

President

elected

Medical

shire

friends

of

the

Society

700-member New Hamp-

at

meeting

annual

its

on

January 7.
Walter Whittier is Head Cheese of the Merchants
Wharf Organ, Chowder, and Marching Society
Portland.

Gordon
a

William

D.

Alexander

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

Dick Chapman has been named one of the
two Judges-at-Large of the
new Main?
District Court. The District Court will eventually
supplant the present Municipal Courts and trial
first

justices.

Dick's older son, Peter '56, is an accountant
with Price Waterhouse in Boston, and his younger
pilot in the Army.
Edward M., II '60, is engaged
Miss Mary W. Lyon of Rye, N. Y., a graduate
Bradford Junior College. Young Ted is with
D. Warren Company in Cumberland Mills.
Walter Gordon and his wife spent a "wonderful

son,

Dick,

Ted
to
of
S.

helicopter

a

is

Fuller's

son,

sabbatical leave in England,

and Ireland,
visiting
universities
and
traveling
during
the
past year." Walter is now recovering from a major
operation. The Gordons' address is 1033 Taylor
Street,

State

College,

Don Parks
a

two-year

Committee

of

term

Pa.

a

T.

his

the

Henry

Korea.

in

summer, where he

working

is

the

and

director

Director

a

the

of

Savings

the

of

has been
Board of Directors
Company. He is also

the

Wamsutta
Bank Life

elected

Casco

of

a

Club,
Insur-

member
Bank &

Director of the
a
Trust
Portland
Chamber of Commerce and
Greater
son,
John,
His
Community Services.
United
is a student at the Bentley School of Accounting
and Finance in Boston.
Ray Schlapp's son, Frederick, is attending

Kimball Union Academy.
J.
daughter of the
Smith,
Miss
Sara-Jane
Philip Smiths, is engaged to Ronald E. Swain, Jr.
She is a student at the
of
Melrose,
Mass.

has

member

been
of

elected

the

to

General

the Cumberland Bar Association.
Simpson is the Manager of a new
Grant Company store in the Rockland

Swan reports the arrival of a grandDana Swan Anthony, on November 25.

Dana

Wendall Ward's son, Thomas, is a student at
Nasson College in Springvale.
Three undergraduates are being helped this
year by our Class of 1929 Memorial Scholarship
Fund. They are Paul Berte '63 of Framingham,
Mass., who is on the Dean's List, Ed Callahan '62
of
Peabody, Mass., who is co-captain of the
'63
Finn
and
Pete
basketball
team,
varsity
Maiden,

1930

who

Mass.,

squad this

also

member

a

of

the

Kennedy.
In
January
wife,

Litza,

Merriam wrote, "With my
Ann, I am spending

Don

and

daughter,

my

sabbatical leave of absence from Phillips Andover Academy on a year's tour through England,
France, Spain, Italy, and Greece, with two months
in Madrid and three in Athens. In winter, Spain
is
not always the traditionally 'sunny land' it's
cracked
up to be, but it's very stimulating
culturally and its economic life is on the upswing.
Visiting
Greece,
my wife's homeland, will be
the high point of our trip."
Don Prince's son Donald, Jr. '61 was married
on January 27 to Miss Martine Baker of Tacoma,
Wash., a graduate of Colby Junior College and the
University of Washington.

Don's son Allen '62 is engaged to Miss Kathryn
Hartford of East Boothbay, a sophomore at Colby
College.

Jake Smith, who has been touring preparatory
in the East in the interest of his son
Richard, reports that Don Merriam is spending
his sabbatical from Andover in Europe.
schools

1932

Secretary,

Harland

195 Washington
Brewer

Blanchard

E.

Street

Philip

Chapman,

Jr.

Pleasantview Avenue
Longmeadow 6, Mass.

Altenburg has been elected to a three-year
a Director of the Portland Area Develop-

Bill

term

as

ment

Council.

Knowles of Northeastern Univerthe Department of the Army
Civilian Service Medal and citation.

President Asa
sity

has

received

Outstanding

the

of

Army

Elvis

J.

Stahr,

Jr.

made

Boston on January 24. The
cit'Mon described Asa as "an outstanding supporter
of
he Reserve Officers Training Corps program.
As counselor and adviser, he has been instrumental
in fostering a strong esprit de corps at Northeastern
University, which has the largest single-campus
voluntary ROTC unit in the nation."
Asa has been elected a Corporator of the
Provident Institution for Savings.
Wes Rankin was elected President of th?
Bowdoin Club of New York at the annual meeting
on January 19.
George Willard has been re-elected President
of the Sanford Library Association. In January
he was also elected Chairman of the Sanford
School Committee.
presentation

of

Hubart Barton is now Director
Economic Counsel of the House

of Puerto
Rico.
He is
by
the
Commonwealth Government to advise
on economic development of Caribbean and Latin
countries such as Trinidad, Surinam, Honduras,
Peru, and Venezuela. His comment? "I wish I had
studied
Spanish
in
college."
Hu's address is
Magnolia
13, Santa Maria, Rio Piedras, Puerto

^

Rico.

Dick Sanger has been promoted to the position
Manager of Industrial Sales of the Du Pont
Company's Fabrics and Finishes Department. He
has been with Du Pont since 1936, when he
became a chemist at the Philadelphia sales service
laboratory.
Since 1957 he had been Western
Zone Manager of Industrial Sales.

in

The Sangers' son
Delaware,

of

1301

Rev.

Eastridge

Whittier,

Albert

E.

Jenkins

Drive

Calif.

Gilman Davis has been named Assistant Trust
of
the Old Colony Trust Company
in
Boston,
with
which
he
has
been
associated
since 1929. He and Dorothy have three daughters.

Edwin
a

Like

wife, Jean, has recently written
on hors d'oeuvres entitled As We
and published by the Vantage Press,

Fuller's

cookbook

Them

and

a

is

their

junior

at

daughter,

the University
Lorraine,

is

a

freshman there. She is majoring in psychology
and made the Dean's List the first semester.
Larry Usher's son, Dave, who has been taking
flight
training in the Navy in Corpus Christi,
Texas,
is
engaged to Miss
Susan Lowell of
Wethersfield, Conn., the daughter of Hobie Lowell
*33.

Walker has joined the Maine Attorney
Department, following his retirement
last year as a commander in the Navy. His last
assignment in the Navy was as a legal officer
Leon

General's

assigned

1933

the

to

Portsmouth

Naval

Secretary,

Disciplinary

Prison

in

Richard

Command at
New Hampshire.

M.

the

Boyd

16 East Elm Street

Yarmouth

Doug
Class

of

an

Anello's

1965

at

son

Mike

is

member

a

for

operating

(Conn.)

Girls

of

the

Bowdoin.

Hobie Lowell's daughter, Susan,
W. David Usher '61. A graduate

School
Secretary,

Office

Representafrequently loaned

tives

to

1931

the

of

of

of

year.

H.

Secretary,

is

175

of
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the

England

Chandler School.

Officer

Brunswick
as

Scotland,

Edward
W.

is

Secretary

Secretary,

of

and

Savings.
for
Institution
(Mass.)
a Director of St. Luke's Hospital and
England Deaconess Hospital in Boston,

New
member and

the

1928

One
Calif.,

Bedford

basketball

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

in

New

of

Cutter

0.

Armv

the

"And at my age," he writes.
Larcom is the new President of

Gordon

daughter,

new granddaughter named Charlotte

Bar

on his Ph. D.

of

Abrahamson

Albert

Secretary,

Austrian

colonel.

ance Council.
Walter Perkins

Maine.

of

from

Angeles,

service

military

in

is

Los

in

daughter, Annette, is engaged to David S. Holt of Augusta. Both are
members of the senior class at the University

Vaughan

elected

Cumberland

retired

recently

a Director of the Federal Trust Company,
main offices in Waterville and branches in
Bingham, Unity, and Skowhegan.
Weston Walch's son, Peter, is a student at
Swarthmore College.

with

been

has

the

of

Association.

Henry

import-export situation as it affects
business
and industry and will
advise the governors on the potential effects on the
region of tariff reductions proposed by President

New

Elizabeth

President

Inc.,
New York. Her pen name is Jane Bird.
Her husband's comment? "Delicious."
John Gould has been named the public member
of a New England Governors Committee to study
trade
economy. The committee is
the foreign

studying

Y.

N.

Cape

of

Vice

first

Broadway

1775

First

his

in

company.

the

LeBrec Micoleau
Motors Corporation

H.

Secretary,

goes to Mexico each

elected

Maine,

in

New England assignment with

in

College

Francis

Center

Shopping

Plaza

in

room

Springfield,

technician

in

is

of

engaged
MacDuffie

Mass.,
the

she
is
Hartford

Hospital.

Jim

Mason's son, Bill '61, is engaged to
Miss Linda E. Branneman of Winchester, Mass.,
a
graduate
of
Jackson College.
Bill
is
with
Kidder, Peabody Company in Boston.
John Milliken is a member of the planning
committee of the annual Institute for Maine
Industry, to be held at Colby College March 30
and 31. He is Director of Personnel Relations

17

the

at

S.

D.

Company

Warren

Cumberland

in

1938

Andrew H. Cox

Secretary,

Mills.

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.

George Pettengill has been elected an Honorary
of the American Institute of Architects,
of which he has been serving as Librarian since
1951. The honor was voted in recognition of his
efforts in building up the AIA Library.

Member

Secretary, Rev. Canon Gordon
3601 North North Street

1934

Peoria,

E.

in

Gillett

past
is
a
and
Natco Federal Credit Union
Lieutenant Governor of the New England District
of Kiwanis International. He has five daughters.
is

Chairman

Wachusett

the

of

After being

Regional School Committee in Massachusetts.
Fred Drake has been re-elected to a second
three-year term as a Trustee of the Bath Parking
of

which he

is

ant
silver

daughter,

Dick

Kai Fred

to

Charlotte,

1935

Paul

Secretary,

Johansen
of Colby

Sullivan

E.

December John Holden wrote,

"Building

a

house for ourselves five miles up the Crystal
Eighty students this
River from the School.
year at Colorado Rocky Mountain School from
24 states and four foreign countries. Summer
in
1962 for modern language study
session
and anthropology for high school juniors and
seniors."
John's address is Box 327, Carbondale,

Who

of

the

in

the

Army

1942.

since

Bowdoin

for

Women,

in

the East.

is

listed

in

the

1962-63 Who's

Norman

Field's son, David, is engaged to Miss
Sandstrom of Rangeley, who graduated in
February from Husson College in Bangor.
David
is
a junior at the University of Maine, where he

Sally K.

majoring

in

forestry.

Norm's elder son, Michael, majored in geology
and was graduated from M.I.T. last June.
He is
now studying for his doctorate at Cal Tech
and plans to teach.
St.

Pete Fortin has been elected President of the
Charles Federal Credit Union in Brunswick.

Dick Woods

"Books
The Rotarian
.

.

.

author of an article entitled
Fun" which appeared in
for February, 1962.
is

the

It

a

the

some outdoor

"armchair phase" of hunting and

begins as follows: "As
half of

I

write this,

a

Secretary, Hubert
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall
Brunswick

S.

Shaw

Dick Bechtel has been re-elected Alumni CounPhiladelphia.
cil Member for the Bowdoin Club of
On December 29 Bill Drake's daughter Margaret
was married to Sherwood H. Peckham of Pelham
Manor, N. Y.
She attended the University of
Pennsylvania, and Peckham, a graduate of Yale,
is
with IBM in New York.
John Estabrook has been elected to another
term as Alumni Council Representative for the
Bowdoin Club of Chicago.
Dr. Alonzo Garcelon was the main speaker on
February 18 at the first capping exercises in the
new dental hygiene department at Westbrook

"It's going to be a great course; Dorothy Dix and Ann Landers will be nowhere when
I get through."

Arts

Portland Superintendent of Schools Bill Soule
been named a director of the National Edu

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Bob Smith, whose mother, Mrs. Lottie N. Smith,
died on February 9.

1939

and

Our

H.

Rich,

Jr.

has been named General Sales Mannew Industrial Fabrics Sales Division of the Kendall Company. He has also been
elected Chairman of the Textile Section of the
Allen

Bill

ager

the

of

New York Board
Cumberland
man of Cape

of

Trade.

County

Republican nomination
Commissioner.

On

Arthur

Attorney

Elizabeth
as

candidate

a

is

a

Cumberland

Chapfor

the

County

is

Sunday
Manager

of Public Affairs for the General Electric

Company

Chapel
in

February
speaker

18
at

Hart

Bill

the

was

the

He

College.

Conn.

Bridgeport,

In January, following a talk before the National

and

the

The

European

settlers

war

in

Algeria

to

over
into France (if the fighting starts in Algeria and
the secret army manages at the same time to
assassinate Charles de Gaulle) was great, he con-

Burton

1144 Union Commerce Building
14,

Secretary, John

24 Avenue Charles Floquet
Paris VII, France

strike.

Cleveland

the College

to

army

cational Association.

S.

of

an annual tour of major cities in the United States
after its year-end report on television.
His actual
remarks, made before the Capitol's press corps, were
that French President Charles de Gaulle was close
When
to reaching agreement with Moslem rebels.
he did so, John added that he expected the secret

has

William

Dean

Assistant

is

Sciences

Club in Washington, D.C., Class Secratary
John Rich learned that he would not be readmitted
Pending
to France as a correspondent for NBC.
consideration of the various petitions on John's
behalf, NBC assigned him as a roving correspondent based in London.
John's remarks were made on January in a
two-minute capsule report which was part of
the NBC foreign correspondents panel which makes

of

Secretary,

and

and Associate Professor of
French at Indiana University, where he has been
a member of the faculty since 1954.
Bill Norton turned in his skis for crutches after
cracking an ankle in a spectacular splash in the
Sierra snow New Year's. Last summer he recuperated from a term as President of the Cupertino, Calif., Chamber of Commerce with a month
in Hawaii with his family. Bill publishes weekly
papers in Los Altos and Cupertino, 40 miles south
of San Francisco.
of

Press

in Portland.
He is Director of the
Dental Health of the Maine Department of Health and Welfare.
John Roberts of Sanford is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for a second four-year
term as York County Judge of Probate.
He and
Myra have three children, Peter, Peggy, and Paul.

1937

radio

surprise

a

comment?

fishing.

foot

and driveway have been shoveled out, and
the snowplows have cleared the main roads.
There
is
little
incentive to venture out.
Rather, I
prefer the friendly fireside where I can hunt and
fish again the last season's hits and misses and
anticipate the joys of the coming season.
My
companion is my library, where I can swing to
the whir of the grouse or cast to the rise without
fouling the bore or wetting a line."
The article also has two pictures.
One shows
Dick in his library with two English setters,
and the other shows him with his two sons,
Jamie (12) and Guy (10).

Junior College

Division

classics

new snow covers the countryside.

walks

1936

received

for Fireside

In the article he describes
for

Colo.

Stan Sargent is now President
Club of Chicago.

been

has

the

of

at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Edward Najam
lege

is

3432 Abalone Avenue
San Pedro, Calif.
In

Commander

Stacy,

Boston

noted

personality,

—

of

Barrington, 111. She is a graduate
Junior College and has been doing work at M. I. T.
Johansen is a graduate of M. I. T., from which
he will receive a master's degree in June.
of

S.

2nd Guided Missile Group

Chairman.
their

Robert

Colonel

an original member and

The Bob Winchells announce the engagement

promoted to the rank of lieutenDick Nason '35 receives the
oak leaf signifying his new rank from

colonel,

Suze,

and teleaward on
January 13, when he was guest of honor at an
informal dinner at the Moulton Union preceding
his illustrated lecture on "South America, Impatient Volcano."
The award was a Bowdoin Chair.
During the spring semester Professor Bill Frost
of the University of California is giving a seminar
in courtship, marriage, and the war between men
and women from Chaucer to the present day
Wuthering Heights, The Great Gatsby, Troilus and
Cressida, Romeo and Juliet, and so forth.
Bill's
vision

Paul Ambler has been a member of the Natick
School Committee for three years. He
has also served as President of the Framingham
Kiwanis Club, the Musicians Union, and the

District,

de

Carl

111.

Davis

—

obscure African dialect
Lingala and Swahili.
Apparently we will all take off for Africa in June."
The Cushings' address is 125 Wade Hampton Drive,
S.W., Vienna, Va.

(Mass.)

Byron

Ben Cushing's wife wrote in January, "Back
America for a while, Ben is learning some

Ohio

prospect

of

civil

spilling

cluded.

Miss Nancy Bass, daughter of George Bass, has
been elected Social Chairman of her residence hall
at
Wellesley College.
Sheldon Christian is the author of an article
about Fort Edgecomb in Maine which appeared in
the Lewiston Journal Magazine Section for

ber

25,

Novem-

1961.

Jack Dalton, Academic Dean of Centenary Col-

18

Dean Kendrick, Carl de Suze
and Bowdoin Chair.

'38,

The Tim Rileys' daughter Sue (15) will be
Brunswick High School's second exchange student
to
Lubeck, Germany.
A sophomore, she will
have completed a year of German before she leaves
in August to study at Thomas Mann School, a
girls' school in Lubeck.
Jim Titcomb has been re-elected Vice President
of

the

Sanford Library Association.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

ROBERT

C.

PORTER

'34

Robert C. Porter of the Class of 1934 has become a general partner of Shearson,
Hammill and Company, nationwide investment banking and brokerage firm. He
is
associated with the Investment Banking Department in charge of corporate
underwritings.

A

native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. Porter prepared for

Bowdoin

at

the

William

Penn Charter School and following his graduation in 1934 joined the Bankers
Trust Company in New York. In 1936 he entered the University of Pennsylvania
Law School, from which he received a bachelor of laws degree in 1939. After three
years with the law firm of Cravath, Swaine, and Moore, he served as a lieutenant
commander in the Navy during World War II.
In 1950 Mr. Porter became a Vice President of the Chemical Bank & Trust
Company in New York. He was also Secretary, General Counsel, and a Director
of Charles Pfizer & Company before becoming a General Partner of the investment
banking company of F. Eberstadt & Company in 1956. He is currently a Director
of American Commercial Barge Line Company and a Trustee and Chairman of
the Finance Committee of Overlook Hospital in Summit, N. J.

CHARLES

H.

MacMAHON,

JR. '40

Charles H. MacMahon, Jr. of the Class of 1940 has been elected President of
the Michigan Society of Architects.
He is Vice President and Director of Admin-

and Development of Tarapata-MacMahon Associates,
engineers in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
istration

Inc.,

architects

and

at Fort William H. Seward, Alaska, Mr. MacMahon prepared for college
Bronxville High School in New York City and attended Bowdoin during 1936-37
before transferring to the University of Pennsylvania College of Architecture.
In
received
his
bachelor
architecture
University
Michigan
1942 he
of
degree from the
of
College of Architecture.

Born

at

Navy lieutenant during World War II, Mr. MacMahon
with Harley, Ellington, and Day in Detroit. From 1947 to
1952 he was with the United States Gypsum Company in Chicago as District
Manager of Dealer Sales. After three years as General Sales Manager of Spickelmier
Industries in Indianapolis, Ind., he joined architect Linn Smith in Birmingham, Mich.,
From 1956 until 1959 he was Vice President of the firm of
as Project Director.
Following three years

became

as a

a staff designer

Smith, Tarapata,

MacMahon,

Inc.,

in

Birmingham.

C.

BOARDMAN THOMPSON,

II

'50

Boardman Thompson, II of the Class of 1950 has been appointed General
Sales Manager of the newly formed Micro-Data Division of the Bell & Howell
Company in Chicago, 111., which he joined last December after eleven years with
C.

the Data Processing Division of Royal

McBee

Corporation.

A native of Hartford, Conn., Mr. Thompson was graduated from William H.
Hall High School in West Hartford in 1944. After two years in the Navy during
World War II, he attended Hillyer Junior College in Hartford for a year before
entering Bowdoin.
Following his graduation cum laude in 1950, he joined Royal
McBee, with which he had been a special representative, Sales Promotion Manager,
Keysort Sales Director, Eastern Division Product Manager of Data Processing Sales,
Philadelphia District Manager, and Pittsburgh District Manager.
Mr. Thompson

is a member of the American Association of Hospital Accountants.
Pittsburgh he was a member of the Sales and Marketing Executives
International and the Pittsburgh Rotary Club.

While

FEBRUARY

19 62

in

19

the World Affairs Center
Vermont.
of

the University

at

of

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

1941

Bridgton
In

December Garth Good was
Board

South Portland
unopposed.

re-elected

Education.

of

to

He

the

was

Harvey McGuire has been named Assistant

to

the President with Arbor Acres Farm, Inc., in Glas-

tonbury, Conn.,

world's

the

poultry breed-

largest

ing firm, with which he has been

associated since

1954.
His duties have included coordination of
departmental activities and branch operation, establishment of company records and reporting
systems, and analysis of production and sales
statistics.

Captain

Bill

Owen

now

is

Germany with

in

Headquarters, 6th Missile Battalion, 61st Artillery,
APO 178, New York, N. Y. He hopes that the
ban on dependents does not last too long and
that soon his wife, Dorothy, and their daughters,

They

Colleen and Sandra, will be able to join him.

now living in Bath.
Rodney Ross was the

are

annual

meeting

publican
Allen

1940

Secretary, Neal

'39

W.

Allen, Jr.

Department of History
Union College
Schenectady, N. Y.

Herbert Gordon has opened a new insurance and
in
real
estate office at 15 North Main Street
Brockton, Mass.
He and Mary live at 2 Crescent
Street, West Bridgewater, Miss.

Tom Lineham
Izmir,

in

Turkey,

has

and

from NATO duty
working on an assign-

returned
is

His adment with the USAF Inspector General.
dress is 427 San Jacinto Street, Redlands, Calif.

George

headed a conference panel on
"Common Problems of the Non-Metropolitan Campus with Smaller Overseas Enrollment" at the
February 8-9 conference of Region XI of the
National Association of Foreign Student Advisers,
George is Director
held at Brandeis University.
Little

Women

the

of

main speaker
Maine Federation

at

the

of

Re-

McGuire '41

January.

in

In
February
George
Thomas wrote, "Title
change: Director of Research, Clothing and Organic
Materials Division.
AttendSalary change: Zilch.
ing:
Advanced Management Program, School of
Business,
Harvard University, February 18 to
May 18, 1962." George's address is 25 Bryant
Street, Woburn, Mass.

John

Foster has been appointed Association
Executive with the Group Sales and Service
Department of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
He and his wife have five

Sales

children.

Dr.

Bill

pects,

now

Nelson

reports,

ages 6 and

5,

"Two Bowdoin

plus a

backup

doll

pros-

named

aged 2 1/4, for Wellesley or Smith. I
Professor of Orthopedic
Surgery, with

Laura,

1942

Secretary,

John

L.

Baxter,

Jr.
still

19 Lancey Street

private

Pittsfield

Bowdoin,

Paul Akeley has been elected President of the
Personnel Association of the Associated Industries
of Maine.
Class Secretary Jack Baxter

planning

committee

practice

of

the

is

a

annual

member

of the

Institute

but

to
like

feed

the

above mouths.

California."

Bill's

am
a

Miss

address

is

10720 South Paramount Boulevard, Downey, Calif.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Lottie N.
to George Smith, whose mother, Mrs.
Smith, died on February

9.

for

Maine Industry, to be held at Colby College March
30 and 31.
He is Vice President of Production
with the Snowflake Canning Company in Hartland.
Bob Bell's daughter Marlene is a freshman at
the Boston Conservatory of Music.

1943

John
312 Pine Street

Secretary,

F.

Jaques

South Portland

Roger Bragdon, who teaches French at Vermont
Academy, has served as a member of a threeman committee there which has worked out and
arranged a course entitled "Man and His World."
series of Friday evening lectures and Saturday morning discussion periods has brought many
outstanding scholars and teachers to the Academy

This

It is designed to help
during the current year.
bring about stronger bonds between school and

college.

Dave Brandenburg wrote, "We have
up the farm and moved back into WashTelephone is WO 6-4038, in case
ington, D. C.
anyone wants to get in touch." Dave's address is
3613 Norton Place, N. W., Washington 16.
Class Secretary John Jaques has been appointed
Maine State Chairman of the National Council
of Teachers of English Achievement Awards proIn February

given

gram.
He is a member of the
University of Maine in Portland.

faculty

at

the

George Lord has been elected to a three-year
term as a Director of the Portland Area Development Council.
Martin has purchased a seven-room cottage
shore at South Harpswell so that his
family can get away from the hot summer months
in Washington, D. C.
The Martins live at 4961
Allan Road, Bethesda 16, Md.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Morse, whose mother, Mrs. Ethel P. Morse,
died on January 2.
Pillsbury
is
still
with
Renault,
Inc.,
Orrin
as District Manager for Metropolitan Boston and
His address is 65 Peach
the State of Maine.
Street, South Braintree, Mass.
Bill

on

Entitled "The Bowdoin Members of
This picture was taken on January 18, 1962, at Fort Dix, N. J.
the Fort Dix Chapter of the Why Me? Club," it shows, from left to right, Lt. Col. Albert W.
Jr. '37, Commanding Officer of the 173rd Medical Battalion, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, mobilized from Portland; Captain Ralph W. Hawkes, Jr. '46, Operations Officer for the
173rd; and Major J. Wallace Blunt, Jr. '40, Commanding Officer of the 366th Medical Detachment,
Team KB (Orthopedic), mobilized from Cleveland, Ohio, and known as "The Flying Crutch." The
366th is attached to the 173rd for administrative support.

Moulton,

All

20

three of these officers were recalled to active duty last

fall.

the

Lester Simon is Vice President of R. A. Ran
som Company, engineering firm and nationally
known public utilities consultants of Washington,
D. C, and New York.
Harlan Taylor has been named Manager of the

B O

W DO IN ALU MX U

Department

Physics

at

United

Research

the

of

Research

Aircraft

He had been head

Laboratories in Hartford, Conn.

Aerophysics

Laboratories

Section

since 1960.

Dr. Burton Walker reports the arrival of Ernest
Thaxter Walker, II on December 3, with the "father

doing nicely."

1944

Ross Williams

Secretary,

23 Alta Place
Centuck P. O.
Yonkers, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Don Bramley, whose father, Robert P. Bramley,
died on January 11.
Budd Callman has been named Vice President
and General Manager of Manufacturas de Corcho
Armstrong, a wholly-owned cork manufacturine
to

Armstrong Cork Company of
The Callmans have been living
seven years. Their address is Zurbano

subsidiary

of

Lancaster,

Pa.

Spain for

in

the

Madrid 3, Spain.
Arthur Curtis is Chairman of the Bowdoinham
Republican Town Committee and a member of
He and Shirley have
the Finance Committee.
two children.
George Griggs was re-elected Alumni Council
Representative for the Bowdoin Club of New York
at the annual meeting on January 19.
Scott Healy has been promoted to Director of
Advertising and Sales Promotion for the WinchesterWestern Division of Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation.
He lives at 40 Averill Place, Branford, Conn.
He had been Manager of Arms and
02,

Ammunition Advertising.
John Ryan was elected President
Club

doin

of

Philadelphia

at

Dave and Doris Johnston '45 and four

from
the

Thomas

R.

Huleatt,

M.D.

Bev

December Tom Bartlett wrote, "Another good
vacation last summer in Maine at Castine. On
the way up we spent several hours with Don and
Dode Ryan '44 in Falmouth.
Real living
a

—

new

house, yacht clubs, and so forth for the
Ryans.
Stopped by the College to show the
two boys (ages 13 and 12) an eastern college.
We're now getting ready for a New Year's ski
weekend in northern Michigan."
The Bartlctts
live at 10717 South Wood Street, Chicago 43, III.

December United States Representative Pete

Garland announced that he will seek the Republican nomination for Congress from Maine's new
First Congressional District.
So far he has no
opposition for the nomination.
Dave and Doris Johnston announce the arrival
of their fifth son, David William Johnston, on
January 29.
Dave quotes from Psalm 127 as
follows:
"As arrows are in the hand of n
mighty man, so are children of the youth. Happy
is
the man that hath his quiver full of them:
he shall not be ashamed when he shall speak
with the enemies in the gate."

Dave continues to be minister of the First ConChurch in Woodstock, Vt.
His other
sons are Tom, Mark, Neil, and Peter.
Farmer Kern is owner of the Eastern Fish Com
pany in Portland, which has been doing a big busi
ness in Maine shrimp this winter.
Stan Lawry is now Secretary-Treasurer of the
Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia.
The Don Lockharts have bought a new house
at
1024 Newbury Street, Ripon, Wis., and are
gregational

expecting their

first

child in April.

The
his

Reverend Jim MacNaughton
Community Presbyterian Church

N.

J.,

will

dedicate

tion building in

a

$95,000

reports
in

that

Brigantine,

Christian

educa-

March.

Lee Pettingill and his wife have seven sons and
They live at 12 Brady Street, War-

wick,

N.

Densmore

Bob

J.

On November 1 Cliff Travis and his family
moved to 5 Harvard Lane, Hastings on Hudson,
N. Y.
He writes, "We will be pleased to hear

FEBR U ARY

the

to

Con-

Commission created by the 1961 Maine
and

his

family

from 2% years in Venezuela
at 543 Lenox Avenue, Westfield,

Cummings has been

Willis

independent

the

of

adjusting

have returned
and are living
N.

J.

Manager

appointed
firm

of

Durrell

B.

Brann, Inc., in Portland.
He had been Fire
Adjuster with the General Adjustment Bureau, Inc.,
since

last

April.

Lewis reports, "We now have four children, two boys and two girls, with the latest
addition born in Rio de Janeiro.
We have been

Dick

transferred to Salvador, Bahia, in northeast Brazil,

where

be running a geochemical and mineral
reconnaissance for Point IV and the
Brazilian government." Dick's address is USGS/
USOM
Salvador, APO 676, New York, N. Y.
I

will

deposits

—

Dana

Little

is

a

Planning

with

Associate

Boston.

Herb Mehlhorn reports the arrival of his first
son and fourth child on December 6.
Judson Merrill has been named Superintendent
of the Amesbury (Mass.) school system and will
take up his duties in April.
He has been Assistant
Superintendent

The
in

Merrills

of

the

Scituate

have

five

children,

(Mass.)

two

of

system.

whom

are

school.

Dick
of

Norton has been promoted to Director
Administration and Control with the C. F.

Hathaway Company and is directly responsible to
Hathaway President Len Saulter '51 for the following departments:
production
control,
inventory control, and customer relations.
Dick has
been with Hathaway since 1950 and since 1956

had been Merchandise Manager for

all

Hathaway
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Bob Porteous has been elected President of the
State of Maine Publicity Bureau.
He also served
as Chairman of the Heart Fund campaign in Maine
February and has been named Chairman of the
Maine Committee for National Library Week, to be
observed from April 8 to 14.
in

and Peter.

announced that he

is

a

can-

He was

elected to the

first

reports

members

of

County.

to win a Bowdoin Chair as Class
with a big increase in the number of
givers and the number of dollars given.
He will
award the chair to the house of the fraternity
with the best record in the 1961-62 Alumni Fund.
Roger Williams of Mechanic Falls is seeking
the Republican nomination for the Maine Legislature from the towns of Mechanic Falls, Minot,
and Poland.
He has served six years on the
Mechanic Falls Town Council and for seven years
He has
was engaged in business in that town.
served ten years as an officer in the Navy and
and currently holds the
the Merchant Marine
rating of a second officer with the United States
Lines in New York.
He is assigned to East Coast

Bob hopes

Agent,

runs.

the

Maine Department of Economic Development.
On February 8 Tom Meakin discussed "The
Stock Market and Its Relation to the Economy"
at a stock market seminar at the Jewish Community Center in Lewiston.
Tom is a stock
analyst with Middendorf, Colgate, and Company
in

Neil,

Emery Beane is
1946 in the Maine Legislature.
a Democratic Representative from Augusta, Mai
Berman is a Republican Representative from Houlton, and Bob is a Republican Senator from Cumberland

Campbell

products.

a daughter.

Tom, Mark,

time in 1960.
that there are three

Senate for the

Legislature.

In

In

Morris A.

Emery Beane has been appointed

54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.

January Bob

In

in

39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth

stitutional

Secretary,

are

right,

didate for the Republican nomination as a Senator

Secretary,

the

meeting.

1945

they

left to

from Cumberland County.

1946

the

when

vicinity."

BowJanuary 20

of

Bowdoin

from

friends

From

of their five sons.

1947

Kenneth M. Schubert
387 Castle Street

Secretary,

Geneva, N. Y.

During the month of January the paintings of
Bob Bliss were on exhibit at the Vose Galleries
in Boston.
Bob is still a visiting artist, teacher,
and

director

gallery

at

Deerfield

Academy

in

Massachusetts.

On October 28
the College

at

Dr.

Gonzaga University
is

associated

Dave

Bob Burroughs represented

the diamond jubilee convocation of

with

Demaray,

in

Spokane, Wash., where he

The Valley
a

teacher

Clinic.

of

French

at

the

Hotchkiss School in Connecticut, plays violin in
Torrington
(Conn.)
Civic
Symphony.
He
the
has also played in the Waterbury Symphony and
done ensemble work in Litchfield County.

George Erswell has been elected to a three-year
term as a vestryman of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Brunswick.
Hunter Frost is continuing with Dancer-Fitzgerald and Sample, Inc., in New York and is
working on national advertising for Frigidaire. His
is 425 Riverside Drive, New York 25, N. Y.
January Pete Macomber wrote, "I am presently Chief of the Laboratory at the 2nd General
Hospital in Landstubl, Germany, and am looking
forward to being assigned in the Department of
Experimental Pathology at Walter Reed Army

address
In

21

and a member of the Executive Board
Boy Scouts in Brooklyn.

Brooklyn,
of

the

Page was featured in the "Face of
column in the Portland Press Herald
recently.
The column began, "Since wine and
lawyers improve with age, Cleve Page at 37
far from mellow.
But he is mature in his
is
Cleveland

Maine"

on

outlook

He hung

life

as

an attorney in
out in 1950,

shingle

his

a

small

town.

undaunted by

the presence of four well-established lawyers in the

Damariscotta."

of

village

Cleve and Elizabeth have four children, Lincoln
(12), Philip (9), Julie (6), and Bradley (2).

Hugh

Robinson

the

reports

fourth child, Peter, last

May

arrival

of

their

30.

January Howard Winn, who is Associate
of Zoology at the University of Maryland, began eight months of work at the University of Oregon with Dr. Melvin Cohen.
He
is
doing neurophysiological studies on the brain,
acoustic nerves, sound producing muscles, and so
forth, as a means of studying how the brain and
ear pick
up sounds and relay information to
In

Professor

game in ten contests.
He represents
the way every Bowdoin man who coaches a
sport must feel in the face of an unexpected
first

—

of

wrote

in

relocation

of small

where

Maine,

preciated.

selective

Tivability'

inquiries

All

easiest.

has

been

All

leads

ap-

with strictest con-

treated

address

Charlie's

Dan Dayton

industries to southern

is

Main

is

re-elected

Ken-

Street,

Secretary

of

Bowdoin Club of New York.
Russ Douglas, Assistant Vice President of the
Casco Bank and Trust Company, has been elected
to the Board of Directors of the Brunswick Area
Chamber of Commerce.
the

Ireland

has been elected to a three-year
Director of the Portland Area DevelopCouncil.

Bill

had
to

a

still a spot for spiritual replenishmpnt
and inspiration."
Corwin's address is Meadowbrook Estates, Germantown, Md.
On December 24 Stan Weinstein was married to
Miss Lorna Marilyn Phillips, a social worker at
Children's Mission to Children in Boston.
Stan
is
Director of the Office of Student Perstill
sonnel at Brandeis University.
The Weinsteins
are living at 67 Hancock Street, Suite 8, Boston
14, Mass.
Joe Woods is still with N. W. Ayer and Son
after 13 years.
He has been in Philadelphia,
Boston, New York, and Chicago and is currently
account supervisor on Caterpillar Tractor Company.
Garry Sheahan '51 and Tony Kennedy '53
are also on the Caterpillar account.
Barbara and Joe have four children
Wendrea
is
(named after Dave Crowell '49) is
8, David
(named after Tom
6, Suzanne is 2, and Thomas
Boyd) is 1. They live at 2311 Ash Lane, North111.

George

Younger

Merchandise Manager of
Pariseau's in Manchester, N. H.
The Youngers
have three children, Susan (11), Larry (8), and
Mark (16 months).
is

Secretary, C. Cabot

Easton

chairman of

Jim Burgess is Vice President and Director of
of North Central Associates, Inc., in New
York City, a general agency for the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
His business
address is 342 Madison Avenue, New York, and
his home address is Sleepy Hollow Road, Briarcliff
Manor, N. Y., where he and Ruth and their three
children
two girls and a boy
Jim re
live.
ports having lunch with Dex Foss '45 recently.
Gene Martens is serving as Chairman of the
Salvation Army's 1962 appeal in Brooklyn, N. Y.
He is President of the Boro Offset Corporation in
Brooklyn,
director
a
of
the
Rotary Club of
Sales

—

—

Ed

member of the Board of
Memorial Hospital and is
the Cub Scout committee for Damaristhe

is

a

Miles

Philippe Jaudel has been appointed an Assistant-

Lecturer

in

University.

Grenoble,

on

American
His

Civilization

address

is

3

rue

Grenoble

at
J.

B.

Pradel,

France.

Bob List
December

"Diane Morissa List born
Mother and father holding up

reports,

13.

well."

Jerry St. Clair,
office

the

of

is

Manager

of

the Troy,

N.

New York Telephone Company.

Y.,

His

address

Winn

Howard

spent

the

is 5 Blue Creek Lane, Latham, N. Y.
Major Leroy Smith was promoted to that
rank last November. His address is 1st Brigade,
26th Infantry, APO 34, New York, N. Y.
Lou Tonry has moved to a new address
8
Porters Cove Road, Hingham, Mass.

—

'48

summers

of

1956,

1959,

1960, and 1961 at the Bermuda Biological Station,
studying the sound production and behavior of
and crustaceans and the sun
coral
reef fishes
During the winter
orientation by parrot fishes.
1961 he was at the Institute of Marine
of
During
Biology at the University of Puerto Rico.
the period from 1961 to 1964 he is studying acoustical communication in aquatic organisms under a
He has also
U. S. Public Health Service grant.
done research in recent years under grants from
National Science Foundation, the Office of
the
Naval Research, the Chesapeake Bay Fund, and
the General Research Board of the University of
Maryland.

"A

Tom Woolf had an
Guide to Defense Advertising" published in the
September, 1961, issue of Industrial Marketing.
"According
to
one
December
wrote,
In
he
standard measurement scale, it was Phi Beta
caliber
lots of polysyllables (so the head of the
On the Phi Beta
Marine Corps Gazette said).
bit, that's quite a step for me."
Tom's address is 18 Taekora Trail, Ridgefield,
Conn.
article

3 Roles Street
Springvale

of

in

cotta-Newcastle.

is

—

in

children.

Directors

Comdr. Corwin Olds is still stationed with
the Atomic Energy Commission in Germantown,
Md., where he works in the Division of Reactor
Development.
In December he wrote, "I visited
the College last summer for the first time in 14
It

as Vice President of
Damariscotta, with which he
associated since
1953. He continues
Damariscotta with his wife and their

Farm

been
live

four

Lt.

22

in

Md.
Chairman of the Kennebunk
of
Commerce's Industrial Committee,
December, "We seek prospects for

Saltwater

Research and returning to the States
after four years in Germany.
We have four children, ranging in age from 6 to 12 years."
Pete's
address is 2nd General Hospital, APO 180, New
York, N. Y.

1948

Saints

Chaplain

Cole,

Chamber

term as

England.

All

St. Inigoes,

is

Charlie

nebunk.

the

and

Protestant

also

is

ment
Ed Jackson has resigned

Institute

brook,

address

fidence."

of

Farmington

in

He

and
Counselor at the Women's Reformatory in Skowhegan. Being on the Board of Directors for Retarded
Children and service as Chairman of the Board
of
the County Family Counseling Service take
up most of his other spare tims.
Dick's address
is
12 Main Street, Farmington.
Last September Leon Buker assumed a position in French and Spanish at St. Mary's Seminary
Junior College in St. Mary's City, Md., about
80 miles south of Washington, D. C.
He is also
working on his doctorate at the University of
Maryland.
In February Leon wrote, "I'm working
my way back toward Bowdoin territory, but I'm
still
a bit far off for reunions and such."
His

body.

parts

loss.

years.

Luke's

St.

Skowhegan.

During the fall Howard, who received a Guggenheim Fellowship last spring to work on sound
production as a means of communication in certain fishes, was in Europe, where he gave a talk
on squirrel fish sounds at a 10-day meeting in
the International Ethology Conference.
Germany
He also visited the major behavioral laboratories
Germany,
France,
and
in
Scotland,
Holland,

various

South Portland High School Basketball Coach
Bob Libby '47 is shown here sitting all
alone last January after his team lost its

of

entitled

Basic

—

1949

Secretary,

RD

Ira

Reverend

Secretary,

67 Allen
Falmouth
Emil Allen
Kiwanis Club
arrival

of

a

is

Jr.

has

been elected President of the
Concord, N. H. He reports the
second daughter and third child,

of

Rachel Ann Allen,
address

Howard C. Reiche,
Avenue Extension

last

September 24. The Aliens'

Box 204, Warner,

N.

H.

Dick Brackett's wife, Jennie Lou, wrote in
December, "We moved back to Winchester in
April
bought a big old house and are again in
the midst of pulling down walls and all the rest

—

that

goes

along with the up-dating of an old
Lots of work, but we hope to have it completed sometime before the turn of the century.
Dick's bank
(Rockland-Atlas)
merged with the
house.

State

Street

last

spring."

The Bracketts' address

25 Central Street, Winchester, Mass.
Clem Brown, Vice President and a Director of
the First National Bank of Amherst, Mass., has
accepted the presidency of the Hampshire Trust
Company, a proposed commercial bank in South
is

Hadley, Mass., upon the granting of a charter.
Clem and Ann have three children, Peter (10),
Cyrus (8), and Sally Ann (5). They live on

Pitcher

Alpine

Acker

Danforth has been appointed Assistant
Treasurer of the New Bedford Institution for
Savings in Massachusetts, which he joined in

2

Drive

in

Amherst.

Phil

Turner

The

1950

Dick

continues

as

Vicar

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

February

1959.

of

His

wife,

Phyllis,

teaches

in

School
co-chairman of the steering committee
for the first undertaking in Maine of the STEPS
(Science Teaching Exploring for Excellence Program Steps) science program authorized by the
faculty

U.

is

of Education.

Office

S.

The fundamental purpose of STEPS is to
strengthen science teaching at a local level by
bringing about a science program with continuity
and balance, starting in kindergarten and continuing through the senior year of high school.
wrote,
Edie
Hustvedt's
In
February Steve
"Steve is very busy, so I'm writing this for him.
have left Kent School and have moved, along
with small fry Peter (5) and Ginny (3%), to
Steve is still
Oldfields School in Glencoe, Md.
teaching art and art history, and I am teaching
mathematics. Oldfields is a girls' school north of
The Headmaster is George Nevens
Baltimore.
'49. We have our own Bowdoin Club right here!"

We

Guy

Johnson has resigned as Principal of
Bristol High School in Maine to accept a position
with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. He began his duties in Washington, D. C,
on January 3. His work involves lecturing and
demonstrating exhibits of the NASA and is primarily

educational

an

of

Mort Lund has

Railway

the Exceptional Service Award of the
Boy Scouts of America, having served as Activities
Chairman in 1959 and 1960 for the Or-La-Mo
received

Diablo Council and as Exposi1961-62.
at 4165 Canyon Road, Lafayette,

District of the Mt.

Chairman in
The Blakes live

tion

Calif.

Cassie

Brown
(8%), Carl

(1%).

I

Bernard

Manager

the

for

past

linson,

Engrossers,

Browns

live

N.

—

"Four children
(6), Whit (5), and Sarah
have been General Manager and Sales
reports,

in

1151

at

year

for

Ames

and

Rol-

New

York City." The
Gresham Road, Plainfield,

Monk Conway
Trust Building

a

is

lawyer

4625 Rokeby Road, Baltimore

is

Phil

Glidden

science

toward

teaching

is

Briarcliff

at

in geology at

his Ph. D.

home

into

the

their

five

Dick McCarthy served as General Chairman of
1962 Heart Fund campaign in Maiden, Mass.
He is associated with the Maiden law office of
Goldberg and Glaser.
Robert
Macdonald
has
become
an
account
executive with the Boston advertising agency of
Ray Barron, Inc., after leaving Sperry and
Hutchinson Company in New York, where he
directed
national
consumer advertising.
Len Saulter has been elected President and
Chief Executive Officer of C. F. Hathaway Company, makers of shirts. He had been a Vice
President of the firm, which he joined in 1951.
Evans Sealand is minister of the First Congregational Church, Cherry Brook Road, Canton Center,
Conn.

1952

Secretary,

He

William

G.

Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.

and

physical

is

working

Boston University.

now
has

a

carry

and

Sylvia

the

address

On December 30 Hebron Adams was married to
Miss Nancy A. Foxon of Lewiston, a graduate of
Seton Hill College in Greensburg, Pa., who has
been employed in Washington, D. C, with the
Chesapeake
and
Potomac Telephone Company.
Hebe is an operations analyst with the Research
Analyst Corporation of Bethesda, Md.
They are
living in Rockville, Md., following a wedding trip
Hawaiian Islands.

to the

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to
Hank Baribeau, whose mother, Mrs. Henry
M. Baribeau, died on December 28.
Harold Beisaw is still associated with Beisaw's
Garage in North Jay. He and his wife and their
young son, James, live at 109 High Street,
Farmington.

ment as Ski Editor of Sports Illustrated, skiing
at Mount Washington in New Hampshire, and a
portion which shows those trends in skiing that
will

He and

children live in Augusta.

29.

geology

College.

Mercantile

the

in

Baltimore, Md. His

in

movie entitled "New Frontiers of
Skiing." Ninety minutes long, it includes film of
the 1960 Olympic winter games at Squaw Valley,
Calif., taken by Mort when he was there on assignproduced

County Attorney.

J.

nature.

Sports Illustrated and is
for
Show magazine. He

left

Editor

Television

and a Director of the Castro
and Terminal Company and a
member of the Contra Costa County Taxpayers
Western Committee, the Contra Costa County
Committee of the State Chamber of Commerce,
and the Society of California Pioneers. He has
President

Vice

is

Point

Dartmouth (Mass.) school system.
Don Dorsey of the Falmouth High

the

future.

Mort narrates "New Frontiers of Skiing" with
Bill Briggs, the son of Henry Briggs '12 and one
of the country's top ski mountaineers. They are
collaborating in writing a book on skiing.
Jerry McCarty is Historian of the Merchants
Wharf Organ, Chowder, and Marching Society in

and friends extend their sympathy
John Castner, whose mother, Mrs. Marion E.
Castner, died on February 2.
On November 4 John Cooper was married to
Miss Mary K. Nilos of Bronxville, N. Y.
They
are
living
34 Constantine Place, Summit,
at

Portland.

N.

Berkley Peabody was one of three men in the
English-speaking world who won the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences Monograph Prizes for
1961. He was awarded $1,000 for his prize-win
ning work in the humanities "Hesiod's Works
and Days." Berkley is Curator of the PeirceNichols House in Salem, Mass., where he and
Joanna live with their four children, Sarah (7),
Moses (6), Samuel (5), and Persis (3). He
i-s
currently working on a book about the six generations who have lived in the Pierce-Nichols House.

John Davis is still studying at the University
of
New Hampshire, from which he received
an M. S. degree (his second master's degree)
last June.
He is now working for his Ph. D.
in marine zoology under a National Defense Educa-

John
at

Small,

Taft

the

German master and
School

in

Watertown,

of

the

Taft

Alumni

was
December

Conn.,

featured in a photographic essay in the
issue

coach

track

His

Bulletin.

cross

country teams enjoyed successful seasons last
fall,
with the varsity winning four out of six
meets and the junior varsity taking four out of
five.

Bob Younghans wrote in December, "Two
moved across the highway
changes this year
from Westfield to Mountainside, N. J. New address
is
292 Partridge Run. The move was made to
afford more comfortable accommodations for number
one son Jonathan Craig, who was born on June
17 and adopted by Nan and me on August 15.
All in all, 1961 was a very happy year."

—

Classmates

to

Secretary,

Captain

Louis

J.

Siroy

Saulter '51

Mark Anton, formerly Vice President
of Sales, has

in

Charge

been elected Executive Vice President

Suburban Propane Gas Corporation. The Antons
have two children, Beth (7) and Mark, II (4).
Igor Blake and his wife, Elizabeth, have two
children,
Robert (4) and Laura (2). Igor is
Assistant Secretary and a member of the Board
of Directors of Blake Brothers Company and a
member of the Advisory Board of Stiles Hall,

of

YMCA,

University

of

FEBRUARY

California.
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In

addition,

he

Fellowship

has been appointed Marketing
Building Products Division of
Cyanamid Company. He is responsible
the

of

and advertising of all products. With
headquarters in Cambridge, Mass., the Building
Products Division has plants in Sanford, Camand Wichita, Kan., and is the second
bridge,
producer of cast acrylic sheets in the
largest
United States, marketing them under the tradefor

sales

mark

and

Acrylite.

Juko, Principal of the Dudley Junior High
School in Dudley, Mass., learned recently that
the National Poetry Association will publish one
his

poems

—

"When

Pause and Be"
Anthology. Of 8,500
to

be

printed

in

the

summer

—

I

Am

in

the

poems

Bound and
National

considered,

400

will

will

mark

Gregory

tant Sales Manager."

Tom's

seventh

year

Oak

Road,

three

Wellesley

Cam Niven

first

The Lanos

live at

102 Leigh-

of

Pine

the

Hills,

Mass.

America.
to

Warren Ross has moved from Manchester, N. H.,
12 Longview Road, Framingham, Mass.
Norman Russell is directing the Danvers (Mass.)

which

will

the

production

of

Angel

Street,

be presented in March at the Peabody

Norm is Computer Accountant
New England Telephone and Telegraph

with

formed Webster-Dudley Historical Society.
On February 11 Dr. Ted Kaknes' new Freeport
Medical Center was dedicated. The first of its
kind in Maine, the structure is 102 feet long
and has 22 rooms. Ted himself occupies one of
the five suites, and the other four are occupied
by two physicians and two dentists.
Jon Lund is seeking re-election as Kennebec

his

has been elected a Vice President
Tree Council of the Boy Scouts of

Institute in Danvers.

Village,

of

II,

girls.

Conn., doing the public
relations. Tom was recently elected Secretary of the
Board of Directors of Webster House, Inc., incorporated for investment, real estate, and merchandising purposes, and Secretary of the newlyFalls

Lano,

children, four
Included are two sets of
twins, with the youngest being Michael and Megan,
born last October 25. They all live at 39 White

and

with the Music Mountain series of chamber music
in

arrival

the

The Dick McCuskers have seven

boys

Community Theater

collection.

receive

to

ton Road, West Falmouth.

Will

Poatry

hopes

on November
21. He writes, "My wife, Arlene, and I have
been keeping house since October 1, 1960, and
welcome visitations from old Bowdoin friends.
I am still with E. E. Taylor Corporation as Assis-

Tom

of

Andrew

child,

Harrison

Keith

Manager
American

concerts

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.

Act

tion

degree in June of 1963.
Andy Lano reports the

This

1951

J.

Company.
Theodore Russell, senior resident in pedithe Maine Medical Center in Portland,
was a speaker at the annual meeting of the
Children's Hospital Board of Managers on December 6. During the week of January 22 he attended
seminar at the Children's Medical Center in
a
Boston on recent advances in pediatrics.
Craig Shaw reports a new address at 516
South Main Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
John Sullivan has been appointed Town Counsel
in Pembroke, Mass., where he and his wife live
Dr.

atrics

at

23

on

Mattakeesett

Pembroke

the

1953

He

Street.

also

is

Director

a

of

K. Chun-Hoon, M. D.

Secretary, Albert C.

Division

have

Historical Society.

(2),
neck,

Third

On December 16 Walter
certificate

graduation

of

received

Bartlett

his

concluding
Management Develop-

ceremonies

at

16-week Program for
at Harvard Business School. The Program is
designed for outstanding young executives in the
Wally is Employee
middle levels of management.
Information Supervisor for New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, which sponsored
the

attendance

Jim

course.

the

at

Beattie

is

in

pathology residency
ington program. He

in

the

Dr.

37th

E.

S.

and

the

wife

his

of

a

Wash14800

of
at

live

Wash.,

Bellevue,

Street,

year

first

University

outside

of

Seattle.

Charlie Davis has

He

manufacturing.

food

for

the food retailing business

left

now

is

Welch Candy Company. His address
Road,

Wellesley

Dick

with

the

104 Manzo

Mass.

81,

Getchell

is

still

is

Westbrook

at

High

School but with a new assignment this year as
Assistant Principal. He says he is "just nosey
enough to enjoy administration."
the
Dick Goodman is teaching English
at
University of Hawaii. He writes, "The climate
and scenery are wonderful. No tenements, no

smog, no angry mobs.
where." Dick's address
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Beautiful

Oahu

2371

is

Avenue

Gloucester.

Last spring Tom Lathrop was made Superintendent of the Automobile Department at the Maine
Bonding in Portland. Fran, Pam, Tony, and Tom

now

living

64 Babbidge Road

at

Phil Leighton

now

is

Falmouth.

associated with the Union

Mutual Life Insurance Company

Group Insurance

in

in

Portland as a

Sales Representative for Northern

New England.

Phil and Pat and their three sons
South Portland at 11 Eliot Street.
Roger Levesque has been appointed Manager of
the Sears, Roebuck, and Company store in Keene,
N. H. With Sears for nine years, he was previously
Operating
Superintendent
of
its
New
Hartford, N. Y., store. Roger and Clara have
three
children,
Roger (10), Nancy (8), and
live

in

James (5).
Brook Mitchell
with

the

March

1960
Navy

of

the

is

law in New York
Haywood, Patterson, and

practicing

Hall,

of

which he has been

with

Taylor,

with

firm

3%

a

Monica and their
211 East 18th Street, New York

1954

since

years of active duty
law specialist. Brook and
daughter, Katherine, live at

after
as

associated

City.

Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Atwood, Scribner, Allen & McKusick
Congress Street

Secretary,
Pierce,

465

Portland

3

In January Dr. Fred Connelly wrote, "I was
honored to be Jack Donohue's best man at his
wedding last August. There was a very sociable

Bowdoin reunion at the reception." Fred's address
is
101 North Franklin Street, Holbrook, Mass.
On November 26 Herb Cousins, pastor of the
First
Universalist
Church in Brunswick, was
married to Mrs. Susan A. Dunham of Brunswick.
Army Captain Bill Fickett reports the arrival
of a daughter, Charlotte Electra Fickett, born last
October at Fort Riley, Kan.

Roger
Davis

of

Gordon is engaged to Miss Susan J.
Newton, Mass., a graduate of the Uni-

Rochester, who is attending the Simmons School of Social Work. Roger is an Assistant
District Attorney of Middlesex County in Massachu
versity

setts.

of

They

will

Carl Knight

24

be married on
is

working

in

June 17.
Data Processing

the

our

new

We

had

arrival

to

reports,

Navy,

child,

daughter,

a

last

taking

April

address

is

"Back
a

New York,

in

surgical

Melissa,

was

born

Daniel

son,

while I was at sea." The
2111 Stirrup Path, Seaford,

1955

reports

the

arrival

of

a

son,

Buffalo.

Alabama

for

Rayment
at

three

Mary have

attending Squadron
is
Maxwell Air Force Base in
months. He reports that he

four children, with a fifth on
and that they are thoroughly enjoying
career.
Don's permanent duty
their Air Force
station is c/o 11th A Ref. S, Dover Air Force
Base, Delaware.
Dr. Herrick Ridlon reports the arrival of his
first
child, David Pierce Ridlon, on August 31.
The Ridlons live at Apartment B-5, 151 East
Palisade Avenue, Englewood, N. J.
Leo Sauve wrote in December, "I recently
took a job as Assistant to the Executive Vice
President of Dunkin' Donuts of America, Inc.,
with headquarters at 440 Hancock Street, North
Quincy 71, Mass. I'm very happy with this new
position, which is taking me into all areas of
management of a fast-growing company. We are
branching
in
Howdy Hamburger stands,
out
House of Pancake, Vending, Industrial Feeding,
and of course, Dunkin' Donuts stands all over
the United States and Canada."
Leo's address
is
Oldham Street, Pembroke, Mass.
Frank Vecella is an attorney and an associate
of the Baltimore law firm of Anderson, Barnes,
Coe, and King. He and Emily and their two
children, Frank
and Catherine Anne (2),
(4)
live at 102 Oakway Road, Timonium, Md.
Early last December Alan Werksman wrote,
"Ann and I expect exemption number three around
New Year's Day. All continues to go well in
New Jersey, and we are greatly enthused with

and

the

way,

be

to

third

a

20.

Secretary,

Lloyd

0.

Bishop

Tenn.

12,

have two children, Maureen Ann (5) and James
Austin (3). Their address is 986 Forest Road,
New Haven 15, Conn.
Jamaica,
Neil Alter is working in Kingston,
with the First National City Bank
York, which provides "an excellent vantage
point
observe Jamaica's efforts to develop
to
her economy and maintain political stability."

West

of

Indies,

New

address

Neil's

of

New

York,

is

4%

c/o
King

First

National City

Bank

Street, Kingston, Jamaica,

West Indies.
Jim Babcock is in his second year as Rector of
the Church of the Holy Spirit in Orleans, Mass.,
years

three

after

He

Provincetown.

in

writes,

"The Orleans parish has established an Episcopal
Chatham, Mass., which keeps me
Mission
in

La.

Captain Don
Officers
School

out

who was born on December

Austin Albert is in his fourth year of teachLatin at Hopkins Grammar School in New
Haven, Conn. In addition to teaching, he coaches
the junior varsity football team and helps with
the varsity baseball team. Austin and Claudette

Malcolm has been promoted to Manager
Central Commercial Department with the

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.
Shogo Moriyama is a Director of Ishioka and
Company, Ltd. (woollen merchants), manufacturers representatives and importers and exporters,
in Tokyo, Japan. His address is No. 20, 6-Chome,
Denenchofu, Ota-Ku, Tokyo.
In January Shogo wrote, "I am planning to
visit Europe, the United Kingdom, and the United
States again around April or May, when I hope
also to visit Bowdoin."
Leonard Mulligan has been named a member
of the
Bath Urban Renewal Authority. He is
President-Treasurer of the Gibbons Company.
John Nungesser reports the arrival of his
second daughter, Blair, on November 4. John and
Avis and their children are living on Beaumont
Road, Devon, Pa., while he is attending the
University of Pennsylvania School of Dentistry.
now the Convener and
George Phillips is
Alumni Council Member for the Bowdoin Club
of

turned

arrival
J.,

ing

Danforth
the
1962
This
Committee selected
Graduate Fellowship applicants for interview.
T. and his wife, Sarah, report the arrival of
their third child and first son, T., Ill, who was
The
born on November 18 at Key West, Fla.
McKinneys have recently built and moved into
new home at 1969 Seventy-seventh Avenue,
a

the

David

and

3)

Kirk

ern Political Science Association when it met in
Gatlinburg, Tenn., and went to St. Louis, Mo.,
to serve as a member of the Reading Committee
Graduate Fellowship Program.
of
the Danforth

of

(almost

1516 Gale Lane

Lilley, last April 14. Al is still practicing
law in New York City with the firm of Milbank,
Tweed, Hope, and Hadley. The Lilleys live at
28 Middagh Street, Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
T. McKinney, Jr., Professor of Political Science
at Southern University, participated in the Southeastern Regional Seminar on Political Science for
the 1960's held at Berea College in Kentucky,
read a paper at the annual meeting of the South-

John

Mandon Drive, Wayne.
make room for the new

in

Anthony

Scotlandville,

to

Michael

join

Nashville
Lilley

16

at

move

new

The

residency.

N. Y.

Al

home,
to

(1%)."

Frank, Cy, and Will Joy are all neighabout a Cape Cod Bowdoin Club?
Nancy is expecting our second child in June.
Regards to all." The Babcocks' address is Monument Road, Orleans, Mass.
hopping.

How

bors.

Bell

Paul Kenyon reports the arrival of a son,
Paul B. Kenyon, III, last June 15. Paul is practicing general dentistry in Gloucester, Mass., with
one day a week teaching at the Tufts Dental
School. The Kenyons live at 10 Leonard Street,
Dr.

are

at

Larcom

Larcoms'

every-

sights

City. The Knights
Karen (4) and Christopher
614 Cortland Avenue, Mararo-

Y.

California

ment

his

live

the

in

still

Hawaii

Honolulu,

New York

in

children,

N.

Gordon

Box 1839

P. 0.

IBM

of

two
and

Bob Bernson announces the arrival of their
second son, Theodore R. Bernson, on November 28.
Peter is now about two years old. The Bernsons
live at 110-1 Middlesex Road, Waltham, Mass.
In January Class Secretary Lloyd Bishop received his Ph. D. degree from Columbia University.
John Bowler, formerly with the Dow Chemical
Company, has joined the industrial sales staff
of The Marvellum Company in Holyoke, Mass.,
which produces paper specialties, industrial papers,
He and Kathand polyethylene-coated materials.
leen and their three children live at 177 Bemis
Road, Holyoke.
Jim and Dorothy Cook have three children:
James David, Jr. (5), Susan Elizabeth (3%),
After brief periods of time
and William (iVz)
.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Williamsburg, Va., Reading,
Mass., and Wakefield, Mass., they are now living
in Concord, N. H. From a business career standpoint, Jim began selling with Procter and Gamble
in 1955 and was appointed Northeast Sales Manager of its Toilet Goods Division in 1958. He left
Procter and Gamble in 1959 to enter a family
business,
Concord Litho Company, with which
in

he became Sales Manager in 1961.

The Cooks
an

ancient

Russ

Brown

is

for

International

their

"dream house,"

Concord.
engaged to Miss
in

Mass.,

Gloucester,

College

in

colonial

Herrmann
of

necticut

mond

living

are

brick

a

Women. He

junior
is

Joan T.
Conat

with the Dia-

Company.

Captain Bob Hinckley reports the arrival of
second child and first son, William Potter
Hinckley, on January 28 in Germany.
a

John Hovey has been elected
term as First Vice President of
Club of Philadelphia.
Lt. Don Philbin completed the
tion course

at

the

Armor

a

two-year

the

Bowdoin

officer

orienta-

to

School, Fort

Knox, Ky.,

on December 20.

December

wrote,
"Ann and
our second Christmas at
Sarasota with General Telephone Company. We
dropped by Skip Pratt's family homestead on
Casey Key, but no one was home." Dave's address
In

I

is

Dave

are looking forward

3958

Omega

Pyle

to

Circle,

Sarasota,

Fla.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to
Wally Tomlinson, whose father, Walter C.
Tomlinson, died on December 7. A captain in
the Army, Wally is stationed at Fort Riley, Kan.
Rupert White has become a general partner in

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

the

Baxter & Bros.,
White '22, Webster

packing firm of H. C.

food

joining John Baxter '16, Bruce

Browne

1956

and Jack Baxter

'25,

Secretary,

Paul

G.

345 Brookline
Needham, Mass.

'42.

Kirby

sales organization and enjoying the work
tremendously. I was almost a neighbor to Ron
recalled
to
Golz for a while before he was
Our new address is 124 Leslie
duty.
active
Lane, West Chester, Pa. Glad to see the Squeaker

cessing

new

as

Street

—

Class Agent

choice."

in

is

training in internal

Horst Albach wrote in January, "My job here
Bonn keeps me very busy. I have to teach
nine hours of classes per week, and since we do
not have textbooks to follow, I have to write
my own textbooks. Along with the necessary
publications, this fills most of my time at present.
in

"In addition, we had to look for an apartment,
and this proved quite a task. However, we are
very happy in our new surroundings and will
be glad to welcome any Bowdoin man coming in
Our address is Bachstrasse 19,
this
direction.
Bonn, West Germany."
In February Horst wrote, "Please report on the
kind invitation extended to my parents-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Gutenberg, by President and Mrs.
Coles last summer. The College made a deep
impression on them, and I join them in expressing our most sincere gratitude for the kindness
and hospitality they found at our college.
"Last August I attended the 1961 International
Conference of the Institute of Management Sciences
in Brussels but did not come across any Bowdoin

men

there."

Norm Cohen became

September

In

associated

with the Boston law firm of Palmer, Dodge,
Gardner, and Bradford, 53 State Street, Boston.
He is also an instructor in law at Boston University
Law School, where he is teaching a legal research
and writing course to first-year students.

1300

tals,

wrote

December,

in

mates.

"Anxious

my

see

to

class-

knows where

usually

operator

Hospital

I

can be reached."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Jack Seelye, whose mother, Mrs. John Seelye,
died on January 30.
Jack is an analyst with the Service Bureau
Corporation, a subsidiary of IBM. His address
is
145 West 86 Street, New York 24, N. Y.
to

friends extend their sympathy
whose father, Wadie E. Shakir,
died on December 23.
On July 1 Herb Shimmin will leave the coun-

Classmates

try
a

down range

go

to

and

Shakir,

Phil

to

stop-over

to

Kwajalein

He

Hawaii.

in

with
with a
Labora-

Island

work

will

computer group for M.I.T. Lincoln
tory and be at the Pacific Missile Range for
between two and four years.
Lou Siatras is engaged to Miss Dona L. Hafermehl of McPherson, Kan., a graduate of the College of William and Mary and now a member of
training program
the executive
of
the Jordan
Marsh Company in Boston.
Lou, who graduated
from Tufts Dental School, is serving an intern-

small

ship

the

at

Jamaica

Administration

Veterans'

Plain,

Hospital

in

York

doctoral research at M.I.T.

Rubber

have

N. Y.

21,

Last August Paul DuBrule was transferred from
the Congo to Nigeria
as he says, "the Peace

—

Corps and

I." Paul's address

is

duty

in the

Navy

recalled

to

to

nonsense."

admitted to practice
as an attorney before the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York.
On the same day he was also admitted to practice
before the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of New York in Brooklyn. Warren
is
a member of the New York Bar and is associated with the firm of Bigham, Englar, Jones,
and Houston in New York City.

On December 26 George Heselton was married
Miss Betty B. Smith of West Gardiner, a

graduate of the Central Maine General Hospital
School of Nursing. She is a nurse at the Gardiner
General Hospital. The Heseltons are living at

22

Dennis Street in Gardiner.
On October 29 John Libby was married to
Phyllis M. Reckerd of New York City, a graduate
Bellevue

of

Hospital

School
of
Nursing.
In
presently stationed in
Italy with the Air Force, and we will have plenty
of
opportunities
to
tour Europe in
the
next
two years. Venite per vederci qualsiasi volta."
John's address is 7208 USAF Dispensary, USAFE,
APO 240, New York, N. Y.

"Am

December he wrote,

After being
setts,

Steve

admitted

Morse

is

to

the

Bar

employed

in

in MassachuBoston as an

attorney.

Norm

Nicholson has been elected an Investment
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com-

pany.
In Januarv Pete

O'Rourke wrote, "I left SouthEngland Telephone in August, just
before Russ Longyear '57 did, leaving Ron Harris
as the sole surviving Polar Bear.
Now working
with

Apart-

in

oral

Hospital in

New

dental

surgery

He
at

is

now

New
in-

Metropolitan

York.

many members

of

the

class

as

are

able

to

be

Reunion in June and urges
classmates to write him at Box 210, Brunswick.
Classmates and friends will be sorry to learn
that

for

our

Dick's

Fifth

mother,

Mrs.

Henry

Baribeau,

died

on December 28.

Jack Christie is serving as Assistant Manager
Sugarloaf Mountain, Maine's largest ski area.
After his graduation from Bowdoin Jack studied
at the International Graduate School of the University of Stockholm in Sweden under a giant
from the American Scandinavian Foundation and
also did graduate work at Trinity.
of

December Steve Colodny wrote,

New

I.B.M.

in

Chester,

Pa.,

in

FEBR U ARY 1962

the

data

pro-

physics

going

June 10

to Miss
graduate of
attending Penn

last

C,

S.

a

here,

well

of

Utah.

and

the

He
skiing

writes,
ex-

is

The Kingsburys live at 1602 Delta
Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Steve Lawrence is with the Investment Research Department of the Rhode Island Hospital
cellent."

Trust

Providence.
His address is Reservoir
Johnston 11, R. I.
Paul McGoldrick reports, "Still in New Hampshire with New England Tel. and Tel. and enjoying
His
every moment of the great country living."
address is c/o 1228 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
in

Avenue,

McWilliams won a fourth place in the
Track Meet in Boston on February 3 with a
of 59 feet,
3% inches in the 35 pound

BAA
toss

weight.

Joseph Murphy was graduated from the School
Industrial Management at M.I.T. in June, and
married Helen Schwerzler of Englewood, N. J.,
He is now working in ecoshortly thereafter.
nomics for the Humble Oil and Refining Company
in Houston, Texas, and enjoying his work thor
5102 Navarro Lane,
oughly.
His
address
is

of

is
back on active duty with
Force for a year and is stationed at
Lockbourne Air Force Base in Columbus, Ohio,
with
the
121st Tactical Fighter Wing Headquarters.
He will return to U. S. Gypsum Company in Chicago as Personnel Manager upon his

Air

discharge.

George Rogers reports the arrival of a daughGeorge
Elizabeth Sara Rogers, on August 25.
wrote in January, "I'm teaching this semester at
Milton, Mass., Junior High School and working for
my M.A. at Harvard School of Education." His
address is 14 Waban Street, Natick, Mass.
Ira Shinberg is engaged to Miss Gail L. RosenProvidence, R. I., a graduate of the
School of Dental Hygienists and Tufts
University's
College
Studies.
Ira
of
Special
will receive his LL.B. degree from Boston Uniberg

of

Forsyth

versity in

June.

Jim Smith is a Special Agent with the Hartford
Insurance Group and travels the South Shore
and Cape Cod areas in Massachusetts.
He re-

"My

ports,

involves

much

personal

Jim's

address

175

as

challenging,
it

financial

Winthrop

as

has brought

it

m?

satisfaction."

Road,

Brookline,

is

in

his

third

year

at

Boston

School.

Thomas

received his M.D. degree from
School last June and is taking a
pediatric internship at the Boston Floating Hoswhich is the pediatric unit of the New
pital,
England Medical Center. He will be there for two

Jack

503rd
is
York, N. Y.

He will be married on April 27 to Miss Jane
Crawford, who
attended
Wheaton Colhge and
the University of New Hampshire.
They will

of

will

well

as
is

Francis Taggart
University Medical

George Davis is managing the oldest operating
inn in Connecticut, the Vernon Stiles Inn in Thomp-

at

extremely
but

is

production,

Mass.

more

through my internship
Harbor General Hospital.

job

sales

start a four-year residency in obstetrics
gynecology at the same institution.
Kent
Hobby and his family are now living in this area,
and we see them when time permits."
Steve's
address is 1219 West 212th Street, Torrance, Calif.

I

University

the

at

"Things

Tufts

County

Hill,

College.
are both
working on their master of arts degrees
in
the Department of Theatre Arts.
Their address is 249 South Pugh Street, State College, Pa.
1st. Lt. Bill Gardner wrote in December, "Finished the Army's Fixed Wing Flight School in
September.
Douglas Daniel Gardner, Bowdoin '82,
our second son, was born in October.
We are still
at Fort Rucker, Ala., but expect overseas orders
in the very near future."
Robert Goodfriend was married on January 21 to
Miss Robin Finkel of Brooklyn, N. Y., a 1959
graduate of Vassar College and an orthoptist with
the
Departments of Ophthalmology at Mount
Sinai and Polyclinic Hospitals.
Bob is with the
investment banking firm of A. G. Becker and
Company in New York.
Paul Kingsbury is working for his Ph.D. in

"Currently
Los Angeles
Next July 1st

In

half-way

Rock
They

ter,

Connie and Dick Baribeau have two sons, Rick
Dick enjoys his work very much.
and Tim.
Baribeau Enterprises, Inc., an outgrowth of Henry
M. Baribeau, Realtors, has built a neighborhood
Dick was recently
shopping center in Brunswick.
elected President of the Lewiston-Auburn Board
of Realtors.
He is looking forward to seeing as
back

of

Coker

the

Last June Al Bachorowski graduated from
terning

and

Islands,

Houston 27.
Harold Pendexter

and

Officer at the

ern

is

Finn

York University Dental School.

Warren Greene has been

to

Secretary,

active

October with the USS Tills,
"an early cessation of this

last

looking forward

is

John C.
59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.

1957
Gorman, who was

Leon

His address

62 Egmont Street, Brookline 46, Mass.

5,

M. 2054, Lagos,

P.

Nigeria.
Lt.

ment

Virgin

Bill

He and his wife
uue son, Michael Roderick Collette, and
live on Patterson Road, Pawling.
Donald Dean has joined the Corporate Accounting Department at IBM Headquarters in New
York. His address is 415 East 80th Street, New

the Pawling

the

Jim Dewsnap was married
Willette Gault

Mass.

Fred Smith of New Vineyard is National Committeeman for the Maine Young Republican Club.
Last October Tom Wilder completed his requirements for the degree of Doctor of Science
in Metallurgy at M.I.T.
He will receive the degree
in June.
Tom has a position with P. R. Mallory
Company's new Laboratory for Physical Science
in Burlington, Mass., and will begin work there
on May 1.
At the present time he is doing post-

Rod Collette is employed by
Company in Pawling, N. Y.

Nassau,

in

State,

his first year of residency
medicine at University HospiUniversity Avenue, Madison, Wis. He

Porter

Pete

fine

a

honeymoon
Jamaica.

Medical

years.

Bob Wagg reported from his Army
Germany." His address
Avn. Company, 3AD, APO 165, New

In February
station, "All

son.

is

well here in

Ed Williams has been appointed to the staff
the Combat Operations Research Group at the

United States Continental

Army Command

at

Fort

25

Monroe,

He

Va.

Operations,

Inc.,

joined

the

of

staff

Burlington,

in

June

in

1961.

of

Roger Whittlesey has moved

Technical

Mass.,

Street

1958

John

Secretary,

1959

John Anderson
Maine

Ernie Belforti is
Blanchard of Avon,

Framingham

State

degree

master's

a

year at Tufts
extending at the
Portland.

2nd

Lt.

USATC

at

engaged

Miss Janis B.
graduate of
College and a candidate for
Simmons College.
at
Ernie
Mass.,

to

1960

a

Law

School.

Neil Cooper is Legal Officer for the
Fort Gordon, Ga., where he was origin-

company commander

a

ally

of

basic

a

training

company.
He and Deanna report that they miss
New England very much.
Betty and Ed Groves are enjoying their stay
in
Rutland, Vt., with Humble Oil and Refining
Company, in spite of the cold weather.
Debbie
Sue, almost two years old, is also quite happy with
Vermont.

Ed reports having seen Ron Desjardin, Don
Hovey, John Snow '57, Don Guida '57, Fred Hall
'59, John Finn '57, Pete Hastings '57, and Bobo
Judson '59, among others, at Alumni Day last

Any Bowdoin men passing through Rutland
should stop in and say hello to the Groveses at

fall.

Apartment

Army

126 Grove

6,

1st

Street.

Ron McDonough

Lt.

engaged

is

to

Miss Beverly M. Wilkinson of Groton, Conn., who
attended Bryant College and is an administrative
aide to the academic dean at the Coast Guard

Academy.

Doug and Anne MacKinnon announce

the

ar-

rival of their first child,

David Douglas MacKinnon,

on November

writes,

Doug

5.

North Atlantic Barrier with

Dyer

'59

as

Doug

is

address

a

C.I.C.

also

a

pilot

lieutenant

Lt.

Chuck

(jg)

junior

His

grade.

Navy 103, FPO,

11,

Mass.

January Hutch Bearce wrote, "About to
start working on Ph.D. thesis at the Institute of
Paper Chemistry in Appleton, Wis.
Received M.S.
last June and should be here about two more
years.
I'm looking forward to returning to Maine
next summer, perhaps by Commencement." Hutch's
address is 57 West Court, Appleton.
Roger Coe is associated with the Scott Paper
Company. He and Deny live on Seaview Avenue,
In

Marblehead, Mass.

Tom Crocker was married on December 31 to
Miss Sylvia M. Fleming of York, S. C, a graduate
of the University of Missouri.
She received a
master's degree in religion at Northwestern University and is studying for her Ph.D. in philosophy
at Missouri, where Tom is also studying for his
doctorate in natural resources economics.
The
Crockers are living at 101 East Stewart Road,
Columbia, Mo.
Pete Dragonas is studying medicine at the
In January he
University of Athens this year.
wrote, "During the Christmas holiday season I
was very fortunate in being able to tour all the
important sites of the Peloponnese with Mrs.
Charles K. Davis and her daughter Harriet, who

were

New

Greece

in

the

for

Lt.

Chuck Dyer

(jg)

McGuire

in

New

along

with

Base

Force

Kinnon '58
enjoy

any

with

Gordon Page

Company

"Bowdoin men few and far between out
Anyone passing through is invited to
contact me at 5818 Brookside Boulevard, c/o
Stone, Kansas City 13."
In December Lt.
Al Payson wrote, "I
(jg)

am

way.

impatiently looking forward to another trip
the Far East in January.
I'll be back in San

to

Diego

and

unless I
just

I'll

am

then

will

get

extended.

have

to

Al's

address

San

Francisco,

is

If

miss

released
I

am

guess
Christmas."
I

(CVS-20), FPO,

Calif.

Steve

Rule reports the arrival of their first
Katherine Whiting Rule, on December 18.
On December 21 the Reverend Carl Russell was

ordained to the Episcopal priesthood at the Church
of St. Mary the Virgin in Falmouth Foreside.

Gordon Weil has completed his Ph.D.
at
Columbia University.
His dissertation on the
European Convention on Human Rights is being
published by Sythuff in Holland.
After completing
his
military service,
Gordon hopes to
or

accept

a

position

with

an

international

organization.

Gordon is engaged to Miss Roberta A. Meserve
Waltham, Mass., a 1959 cum laude graduate of
Oberlin College, who is working for her M.A. at
New York University. She is also an economics
of

research assistant with the Federal Reserve
of

26

New

York.

They

will

men

un-

My

area.

Estes

N. Y.

Sears, Roebuck, and Com
program.
Ottie McCullum hopes to get out of the Army
April and is looking forward to meeting old

in

in

friends

with

is

training

its

Commencement

at

in

He

June.

writes,

have visited many countries since arriving in
Germany, but none can match the States."
Kevin Malley is engaged to Miss Sheila Carr
"I

Wellesley,

of

After

Mass.,

receiving

a

junior

degree

B.S.

his

at

Downes

H.

Bob Baldwin has been

Army

the

in

since

1961.
He graduated from the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga., in April and
from Fort Holabird, Baltimore, Md., in July. He
is
now stationed in Albuquerque, N. M., and
occasionally sees Winger West, who is in the
same outfit. Bob's address is BOQ, Box 123,
Sandia Base, Albuquerque.
George Blagogee has a new address
14,
Chemin des Lys, Lausanne, Switzerland.

Regis College.
business adin

—

Henry Bruner has begun work

at the UniverSchool leading to a
bachelor of divinity degree in four years.
Steve Burns reports that he has no news but
is "studying Applied Physics like crazy at Harvard."
Phil Clifford is engaged to Miss Linda Disston

of

sity

Chicago

Falmouth

of

Divinity

Foreside,

a

senior

at

Pembroke

College.

Doug and Erica Crabtree announce

the

arrival

William Evans Crabtree, on
January 8 in Chapel Hill, N. C, where they are
living at 201 Purefoy Road. Doug received his
master's degree from Harvard last year and is
now teaching and working for his doctorate in
mathematics at the University of North Carolina.
summer he and Erica traveled through
Last
Europe in a Volkswagen.
of

their

first

Crummy

Charlie
E.

child,

Tansey

is

engaged

of Short Hills,

N.

J.,

Miss

to
a

Jeanne

senior at

Man-

Sacred Heart. Charlie
is attending Boston University Medical School.
Pete Dawley is working for his family's longestablished
business,
the
Westminster Cracker
Company in Westminster, Mass. He and Connie
live on Main Street, Westminster.
hattanville

College

of

the

Ensign George Entin is spending six months
the Mediterranean aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Saratoga flying WF-2's as air controller. He
will return in May. George's address is VAW-12,
Detachment 43, FPO, New York, N. Y.
Ted Fuller is engaged to Miss Mary W. Lyon
of Rye, N. Y., a 1961 graduate of Bradford Junior
College. Ted is with S. D. Warren Company in
in

Cumberland Mills.
Dix Griffin is doing graduate work
Institute

this

Bob Hawkes

at

Babson

year.
is

still

in

the Army,

stationed

at

Mass. He writes that he is going
to school nights and has picked up some courses
with an eye towards a teaching career after he
Fort

Devens,

becomes a civilian in July.
Mike Iwanowicz wrote in December, "I am currently jousting with an IBM 704 for Raytheon Company, Bedford, Mass., while making plans for graduate work at Harvard Business School next fall."
Tony Leach is back at the University of
Pennsylvania working for his doctorate in classics.
He has the honor this year of being the leader
of the Classics Club at the University.
Mel Levine was married last June 18 to Miss

Toby
living

Goldman of Marblehead, Mass. They are
at 126 Village Street, Marblehead, and Me!

a second-year student at Tufts Medical School.
Steve Loebs is a member of the Management
Committee at the Hartford Hospital in Hartford,
Conn.
Steve is an administrative assistant resident
at the Hartford Hospital, where a flash fire on
the ninth floor took 15 lives on December 8.
2nd Lt. Edgar March is engaged to Miss Marie
Mattison of Three Bridges, N. J., a graduate of
Trenton State College and a music teacher in
the South River, N. J., school system.
John Moses spent most of 1961 with the Department of State, but because of a Congressional
cut in the Department of State's budget and a
corresponding reduction in force, he expects to
spend most of 1962 elsewhere.
Carl Olsson is engaged to Miss Mary K. De Vore
J.,
of Mendham, N.
Massachusetts
a senior
at
General
Nursing.
is
Hospital
School
of
Carl
studying at Boston University Medical School.
Last June 24 Bob Parker was married to Miss
Ann E. Godfrey of Warwick, R. I., a 1958
graduate of Green Mountain Junior College in
is

another Maine

USS Bennington

November,

in

extended,

child,

teach

New York,
James

Bill

pany

reports,

this

and would

was promoted to
With his unit, the
the rank of first lieutenant.
16th Signal Battalion, he has moved from Fort
Tim
Huachuca, Ariz., to Butzbach, Germany.
Paul's address
Whiting is in the same battalion.
Company C, 16th Signal Battalion, APO 39,
is
Unit 4,

working for Doubleday Publishthe Kansas City, Mo., area.
He

at

VR-2, McGuire Air Force Base, N. J."

is

On November 23 Paul

is

in

Bowdoin
the Fort Dix

other

address

ing

in-

stationed

in Keflavik, Iceland, recently

talking

Macleod was married on November 18 to
Miss Anne W. Barker of Duxbury, Mass., a graduate of the Beaver Country Day School and the
Boston Museum School of Fine Arts.
Marc Morin will graduate from the University
of Ottawa Medical School in June.
He plans to
intern at Ottawa General Hospital and then speneurosurgery.

trip

Jersey in a
Pete Fredenburgh '58, flying DC-6's to Europe several times
In December he wrote, "Saw Doug Maca month.
Air

Navy MATS squadron,

fortunate enough to be in

cialize in

currently

is

York, N. Y.
Bill

Our

holidays.

Mycenae, Argos, Naupha,
Christmas Day
Epidaurus, Mystra, and Olympia.
we spent in a little village near Pyrgos on the
The village was alive at 4:30 in the
west coast.
morning with everybody going to church."
Corinth,

ancient

cluded

are stationed

officer."

AEWRON

is

"We

Newfoundland, and have one more
Navy.
I have been
flying on the

Argentia,
year in the

in

Salem,

fourth

been

attending Boston College

is

J.

Richard

February of

Teeling

Larchmont Road

5

his

in

is

School and has
Medical Center in

Brendan

Secretary,

Secretary,

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.
Lt.

200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston

Medical

with Bill Beeson '56 as
Metamorphosis.

Wheaton

D.

1960

working quite
Financial Counsel

is

closely
to

1928 Delancey

to

He

Philadelphia.

in

Bank

be married in April.

from Babson Institute, Kevin is employed as an accountant for Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company, working out of its Boston office.
His home address is 36 Lowell Avenue, Watertown,
Mass.
ministration

Bob Meehan
Wharton School

graduate

doing

is

of

Commerce

of

work
the

at
the
University

Pennsylvania.
Private Ted Sandquist is in the Information Section at Fort Carson, Colo.

of

Army

December Colby Thresher wrote, "Extended

In

Army

one year and will be in Alaska for
I'm engaged to Anita Kuhler
of Amarillo, Texas, a
1960 graduate of Spring
Hill College in Mobile, Ala.,
and we plan on a
June wedding. I haven't seen a Bowdoin man
in Fairbanks yet, in 19 months." Colby's address
is
Hq.
and Hq. Company, Yukon Command,
APO 731, Seattle, Wash.
in

six

for

more months.

Lt.

Janet
senior

(jg)
I.

at

Bob
Simmons

is
engaged
Chestnut Hill,

Traister

Weinberger

of

College.

to

Miss

Mass.,

a

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Vermont. In June Bob

graduate from Babson

will

Michelsen completed the officers' basic
Air Defense Artillery at Fort Bliss,
on December 18 and is now attending
Following completion of
School.
Missile

Chris

course

Institute.

Texas,

Alan Peterson has been promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant in the

He

Army.

Hawk

assigned to

is

course, he will be assigned to HOS-12 and
go to Korea sometime next fall. His address
P. O. Box 9608, USAAD School, Fort Bliss.

Va.

this

Revelos is working for the Armco
Steel Corporation in Middletown, Ohio, and also
devoting some time to the family candy business.
His address is 205 Harrison Street, Middletown.
Dave Russell is engaged to Miss Susan Elliott
College.
of Beverly, Mass., a senior at Mt. Holyoke
He received his bachelor's degree from Lowell

will

Technological Institute in 1961.
Carl Smith reports that he has found duty
aboard the destroyer Eversole "very pleasant.

Sturbridge,

We have been to the Philippines, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Okinawa, Korea, and many Japanese ports.
We are due back in the States (Bremerton,

setts.

Army

the

Center

Engineer

at

Belvoir,

Fort

Charlie

Wash.)

spring

this

to

trip

possible

a

after

Australia."

Bob Swenson has moved back to Long Island,
as
N. Y. He is working for Reuben H. Donnelley
an advertising salesman. The Swensons have a
new daughter, Beth Ann, born

August

last

22.

is

Mitchell is with the Trust Department
the First National Bank of Boston.

1961

Secretary,

Bickford

C.

9-A Dunning Street
Brunswick

On December 23 Joe Baumann was married
Sheila

Miss

alumna

A.

Oldford

Bates

of

N.

Westfield,

of

to

an

J.,

College.

Charlie Bridge is engaged to Miss Anne Ticknor
of Englewood, N. J., a senior at Colby College.
He is attending the Navy's Preflight School at

Pensacola,

Fla.

was
with Prentiss and Carlisle Company in Bangor
but that he planned to report to active duty
with the Counter-intelligence Corps of the Army.
Christmas is engaged to Miss Maribeth
Bill
Hanson of Weston, Mass., a student at Newton-

Dave

Carlisle

wrote in December

he

that

Bill
School of Nursing.
Hospital
attending Boston University Medical School.
Charlie Church will be married in June

Wellesley

Tucson,

is

to

He

Ariz.

is
Miss Sandra
a second lieutenant in the Army.
Charlie Cross is working for his master's degree
the Department of Forest Zoology, College
in
of Forestry, Syracuse University.
From the middle of August until January, Sam

O'Connell

of

toured Europe and North Africa, visiting
Scandinavian countries, Greece, France, AusIn Ethiopia he met Zeleke
and so forth.

Elliot

the
tria,

Bekele

of

down
Titus, Bob Nolette, and Mac Brawn.
Dick Hatheway is doing graduate

work

with

the

Marine

Mobil
months.

Oil

Company

the

His
Mass.
Preston is

Bill

address

current

Del.

ton,

RFD

is

Corps

Portland

in

for

some

for

am

Olm,
borne course. In February
Germany, to serve an overseas tour in an armored
rifle battalion.
My address will be 2nd Armored
Rifle Battalion, 41st Infantry, APO 35, New York,
I

going

a

N. Y.

I.,

Don

in a

is

management

program with the New York Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
James Pulsifer is engaged to Miss Mary E.
Hodsdon of Rumford, a student at Farmington
training

he expected in
service with the

Boston,

sometime

Texas,

January

Army

to
at

report

Fort

for

Teachers'

preparation

my

College.

for

two-year

leave

a

He

now

is

absence

of

service

military

forward to seeing a
Fort Benning, Ga."

in

Air

the

lot

of

to

obligation.

good Bowdoin

complete

Looking

men

at

Kent Spriggs is studying city planning at the
Harvard Graduate School of Design. During 196263 he will teach in East Africa under the auspices
of Harvard. Early in February Kent wrote, "I
Bonime of
will become engaged to Miss Karen
College

Radcliffe

the

in

Mason

is engaged to Miss Linda E. BranneWinchester, Mass., a 1961 graduate of

Jackson College. She is a
psychophysics at M.I.T.

Peabody Company

in

FEBRUARY

technical
Bill

is

Boston.

19 62

assistant

with

in

Health

Thomas

English

in

Arp

leave

will

at

in

be a visiting lecturer in English at Stanford
where he has completed his Ph.D.

will

University,

requirements.
is
serving
Bailey
Sergeant
Marshall
coach of Bowdoin's varsity rifle team.
Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50, Alumni
Fund Secretary Robert Cross '45, and Development Officer C. Warren Ring attended the District

Master

as

regional conference of the American Alumni
Council at the Eastern Slope Inn in North Conway,
N. H., from January 18 to 20. Mr. Barnard was

member

on

a panel

of

alumni clubs.

the Modern History
History Congress in New
Delhi, Professor George Bearce presented a paper
on
"The Culture of 18th Century India: a
Reappraisal." In January he acted as chairman
of a three-day conference on political science and

At

session

recent

a

Section

Indian

the

of

of

theory at Madras University.
Professor

Towards

He

Alumnus.

Fulbright

book,

1784-1858,

India,

a forthcoming issue of the
spending the current year as
Fellow at Osmania University in

reviewed

be

will

published

recently

Bearce's

Attitudes

British

in

is

Miss Susan Lowell
of Wethersfield, Conn., a graduate of the MacDuffie School for Girls in Springfield, Mass., and
an operating room technician in the Hartford
(Conn.) Hospital. Dave has been taking flight
training in Corpus Christi, Texas, with the Navy.

American Literature Group.
On January 12 and 13

Dave Usher

engaged

is

1962

Ronald

Secretary,

to

of

small

a

selected

to

the

second team
Press Little

School.
Flint

Bill

is

taking pilot

training

Webb

at

Force Base in Texas. His address
Nolan Street, Big Spring, Texas.
Air

800

is

Bob Click is engaged to Miss Goldynne Booth
Des Moines, Iowa, a junior at the State
University of Iowa, where Bob is also a student.
Lennie Lee

is

engaged to Miss Sonia

J.

Plum-

mer

of Portland, a student at the Maine Medical
Center School of X-ray Technology.

engaged
to
Miss
East Boothbay, a sophomore

Prince

Allen

is

Kathryn
at

Colby

was named

December

to

He

Charlie

Speleotis

last

choice on the 1961 Associated
All-New England team and was also
picked for the second team of the AP's All New
England squad, which included large college repre
sentatives as well as those from small colleges.
first-team

Little

is engaged to Miss Brenda
Peabody, Mass.

Charlie
of

and

the

Mrs.

on "The American College:
Challenge the Educators."

The

Early in January President Coles
annual meeting of the Association
the

in

Cleveland,

He

Ohio.

Commission on

Association's

Scientists

Social

attended
is

the

American

of
a

member
Edu

Liberal

was honored on December 6 with

staff

dinner party given
workers.

at

a

surprise

the Eagle Hotel by her co-

Richard Harwell has been named ediand Research Libraries, published
on a bi-monthly basis by the Association of College and Research Libraries.
Miss Matilda Jeppesen, daughter of Professor
and Mrs. Myron Jeppesen, is President of the
sophomore class at Wheaton College in Norton,
Librarian

tor

College

of

Mass.,

this

year.

Professor

Noel

Maine Coordinator

'17 has been appointed
Atomic Development Activi-

Little

of

ties.

Mrs. Thomas Means
the Brunswick Area

December

is

serving as a secretary

Chamber

at

Commerce.
James Moulton
of

Professor
spent
days as the guest of the Bell Telephone
Research Laboratories in Murray Hill, N. J., seeing the results of the photographic survey of the
transatlantic
telephone
cable
and visiting the
environmental engineering department.
Development Officer Warren Ring attended a
In

several

the third team of the Little All-America squad.

Kidder,

President

of

Because of the pressure of other duties, President Coles has resigned as a member of Brunswick's School Committee.
Miss Marian Downing of the Business Office

On December 22 Jim Fisher was married to
Miss Patience Oliver of Nobleboro, a graduate
of Colby College and a teacher at Freeport High

a

Chairman

as

Bowdoin College
Brunswick

guard on the 1961 Associated
All-New England football squad.

was

serve

cation.

a

Lt.

to

Coles attended a conference in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

of

Famiglietti

F.

college

7 Moore Hall

Dave Fernald was
as

Press

of

Vice

elected

Mental

June to become Instructor in English
Princeton University. During the summer he

a

spring."

been

has

Allen

Bath-Brunswick

the

Hyderabad, India.
Professor Herbert Brown presided at a luncheon meeting of the American Literature Group
of the Modern Language Association in Chicago
on December 28.
He is the first representative

University.
Bill

8.

February Dave Titus wrote, "After working
for
Mutual Insurance Company of New York
for six months, I have just gone on active duty
in the Army. I'm currently at Fort Benning, Ga.,
with Sam Elliot, Mac Brawn, Bob Nolette, and
other members of the Class of 1961."
In

Hartford of

February.

in

Dean

of

Bowdoin

a

Bliss,

is

College.

Association.

I

College.

man

President

Bill Skelton is working toward a master's degree
in history at Northwestern University. His address
is Box 3, 2315 Sheridan Road, Evanston, 111.
Dave Small wrote in January, "I am wrapping
things up in Pittsburgh with Bell Telephone in

engaged to Miss Adela L. Gang of
Los Angeles, Calif., a graduate of Westbrook
Junior College and a student at Pacific Oaks
College. Ed is doing graduate work at Boston

Ed Kaplan

Bates

at

be married on September

will

King

Susan P.

Miss

to

junior

a

Faculty and Staff

Force.

of

Bob Hurd is engaged to Miss Elizabeth Ann
Woodcock of Wayland, Mass., a senior at Wheaton
by the First National Bank
College. Employed

Mass.,

Instructor

Floral Park, L.

to

Y."

military

They

engaged

is

Professor
for

On January 27 Don Prince was married to
Miss Martine Baker of Tacoma, Wash., a graduate
of the University of Washington. They are living
Building 4, 55 Tulip Avenue,
at Apartment 5,

active

working

after

December Dave Humphrey wrote, "Just completed Ranger training at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., and am enrolled now in the Air-

of

Dick Fair
Waltham,

1,

master of arts
the University of Massachu-

working

degree in zoology at

in

In

N.

of

Rick Mostrom plans to be married on June 23
Griffith of Alapocas, Wilming-

geology at the University of Missouri.

On January 23 Gerry Haviland went on

Micoleau

J.

Lodge

Psi

Boody Street
Brunswick

Colleges

reported at Fort Benning, Ga.,
from New England with Dave

Sam

traveling

duty

Chi

to Miss Elizabeth J.

'50.

In January

Charles

Secretary,

Jim

State

Lawrence

1963

in

L.

Lawrence

workshop on estate planning materials and deferred
giving, held in Washington, D. C, on February
8 and 9.
Lt.

Col.

Edward Ryan has completed

the

cor-

27

respondence
of

course

Armed

the

the

of

The

Forces.

Industrial

course

College

involves

a

economic and industrial aspects of
national security under all conditions and in the
context of both national and world affairs.
Track Coach Frank Sabasteanski '41 is President of the Maine Association of the AAU.
On January 18 Director of Admissions Bill Shaw
'36 was a speaker at the Regional Membership
Entrance Examination
College
.Meeting
of
the
study

of

the

Board, held at Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Alice W. M. Smith, the wife of the late
Stanton G. Smith, who was for some years College Forester, died in Brunswick on January 13.
Professor David Walker is serving as Vice ChairParty's
PreMaine Democratic
the
of
Convention Platform Committee.
Philip Wilder '23, Assistant to the President
and Foreign Student Adviser at the College, attended the annual meeting of the Institute of
International Education Liaison Committee of the
National Association of Foreign Student Advisers
He is a
on January 19 and 20 in Urbana, 111.
Director of NAFSA and is Chairman of its Region
XI, which includes New England.
Carleton Young, the College Forester, has re-

man

Manager of Woodlands with the Pejepscot
Company, with which he had been assoA graduate of Hamilton Colciated for 40 years.
lege in 1917, he was a Director of the American
Pulpwood Association.
tired

as

Paper

Klaus Koehler finished law school in March of
is now working with the Court of Appeals of Aachen, Germany, in the corporate law
division.
He commutes two hours each day from
Cologne to Aachen.
Arthur Langford, who for many years was
associated with the maintenance staff at the College, makes his home in Bedford, Va., with his
daughter.
Now more than 80 years old, he writes,
"Bedford is a great little town situated on the
foot hills of the Blue Ridge Mountains and quite
a hilly town.
There is not a level street in town,
so I get plenty of exercise on my four to five mile
daily walks, weather permitting."
Mr. Langford continued, "I was in Brunswick
summer for three weeks, and the summer
last
before, my daughter and I took a conducted tour
of the Canadian Rockies and down to Pike's Peak,
Colo.
This next summer we will spend eight weeks
in England."

Box 277, Bedford, Va.
Wayne Pace, who taught public speaking

His address
Dr.

during

classes

offices

in

Linn

Laurence Barrett, who formerly taught English
Bowdoin, was pictured in Time for December
8, 1961, in connection with a story on Kalamazoo
College in Michigan, where he is now Dean of

the
'22

first

semester

while

Professor

is

now

living

the Mutual

in

and

Portland

is

Benefit Life Insurance

Medical School
He

Harry Parsons of Winchester, Mass.,
observed his 95th birthday on March 14.
was a dentist in Boston for 62 years.

'93

1898 as valedictorian of his class. He returned to South Paris, where he had spent his boyhood, and worked in the drug store which he eventually purchased in 1909. He
operated the store as the Charles H. Howard Company until 1945.
Mr. Howard was for many years Superintendent of the First

pharmacy degree

two grandchildren. The last surviving member of the Class of
1893, he was a member of Theta Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa
fraternities.

Barton Comstock Emery

'03

Barton C. Emery died in Holliston, Mass., on February 3, 1962,
at the age of 82. Born in Kernville, Calif., on July 19, 1879, heprepared for college at Thornton Academy in Saco and entered
Bowdoin with the Class of 1902. However, after his sophomore year
he stayed out of college for a year and as a junior and senior was
a member of the Class of 1903. Following his graduation he joined
the New York Telephone Company, with which he remained until
1915, when he bought a farm in Holliston, where he and Mrs.

28

their

1952

Dr.

Seelye

address

Bixler

delivered

December

on

8

at

the

the

keynote
annual

meeting of the New England Association of Coland Secondary Schools in Boston.
His
leges
subject was "A Rational Faith for Our Times."

Maine State Civil Defense Director Walter
Kennett resigned on March 1 for reasons

1953

of health.

1959

Ellis

late

Briggs of Topsfield has been appointsucceeding the

Ambassador to Spain,
Anthony Drexel Biddle.

Fred Scribner of Portland is serving as Chairof the Constitutional Commission created by
the 1961 Maine Legislature.
Mrs. Ashmead White of Lubec was honored at a Maine products dinner given in
Washington, D. C, on January 31 by the national
board of the Daughters of the American Revolution

,of

which she

is

President General.

Surviving are his wife, the former Louise Johnson, whom he
married in Yonkers, N. Y., on September 19, 1914; and two daughters, Mrs. Elwin H. Atwood of Holliston and Mrs. Reuben M.
Haines of Lexington, Mass. He was a member of Delta Upsilon
fraternity.

Edward Folsom Merrill

'03

in

Congregational Church Sunday School in South Paris and also
served as a Deacon. In 1961 he received a gold cross as the oldest
member of the Church. He was a charter member of the NorwayParis Kiwanis Club, served as Paris Town Treasurer for many
years, and was a former Trustee of the South Paris Savings Bank.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eva Walker Howard, whom he married on April 19, 1923, following the death of his first wife, Mrs.
Alice Greene Howard, in 1918; two sons, Henry G. Howard of
Jackson, Miss., and Roland W. Howard of Quinebaug, Conn.; and

Emery made

of prominent Americans to study the
Pentagon's troop education program and recommend improvements.
Mark Van Doren will serve as Visiting Professor of English at Harvard University during the
spring term of 1963.
He taught at Columbia
University from 1920 until his retirement in 1959.

committee

Memory

Charles H. Howard, a retired druggist, died at Stephens Memorial Hospital in Norway on February 1, 1962, at the age of
91. Born in Dixfield on April 12, 1870, he prepared for Bowdoin
at Hebron Academy and following his graduation studied for a
year at Andover Theological Seminary. He then entered Massa
chusetts College of Pharmacy, from which he received a graduate
in

On January 9 Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara appointed James Baxter to a

1944

1960

Dr.

In
Charles Henry Howard

Robert Frost dedicated a
elementary school named

man

at

the Faculty.

7

$800,000

by the city of Lawrence, Mass., in his honor. He
was valedictorian of the Lawrence High School
graduating class in 1892.

ed

Company.

1891

new

Portland.

Wells

On January

1926

is

Albert Thayer
was on sabbatical leave, has
returned to his position at Parsons College in
Iowa, where he is Associate Professor of Speech.
Adam Walsh has been named to the Board of
Directors of the Notre Dame Alumni Association.
He is now United States Marshal for Maine, with

associated with

Former Faculty and Staff

Honorary

1961 and

home.

Edward

F. Merrill, retired

Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial

Court of Maine, died in Skowhegan on January 31, 1962. Born on
April 11, 1883, in Skowhegan, the son of Edward N. Merrill of the
Class of 1874, he prepared for
college at the local high school
graduation
and
following
his
from Bowdoin entered Harvard

Law

He

School.

received

his

degree cum
1906 and returned to
Skowhegan to practice law with
bachelor
laude in

his father.

of

laws

He

served as Somer-

County Attorney from 1919 to
1921, was President of the Maine
State Bar in 1934-35, was a "member of the State Board of Bar
Examiners from 1928 until 1945,
and served as a member of the
Bowdoin Alumni Council from

set

1939 to 1942.
Justice Merrill was appointed
to the Maine Superior Court in 1945 and three years later was
named to the Supreme Court, with which he served as Chief
Justice from March of 1953 until his retirement in April of the
following year.
He received an honorary doctor of laws degree
from Bowdoin in June of 1950 and a second one from Portland

Law School in 1954.
Rotarian and a 33rd degree Mason, Justice Merrill

University

A

is

sur-

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

vived by his wife, Mrs. Daisy Day Merrill, whom he married in
Waterville on October 9, 1906; two sons, Edward N. Merrill, 2nd,
'32 and Stephen E. Merrill '35; two daughters, Miss Mary Merrill
of New York City and Mrs. Charles Hearne of Salisbury, Md.;
four grandchildren; and a sister, Mrs. Bertha Lobeck of Engle-

wood, N.

J.

His fraternity was Zeta

Psi.

Harry Leslie Childs

'06

retired

L.

executive

of

A

past President of the Androscoggin Bowdoin Club, Mr. Childs
retired several years ago. He was a member of Alpha Delta

Phi fraternity.

Phillips Williams

'11

Williams died in Belfast on February 6, 1962, at the
Born on July 4, 1883, in Plymouth, Pa., he prepared for
college at Coburn Classical Institute and at Freedom Academy and
attended Bowdoin during 1907-08 as a special student. For fourteen years he was proprietor of the Freedom Supply Company in
Freedom. A member of Unity Lodge of Thorndike, Dirigo Grange
of Freedom, the Searsport Congregational Church, and the Waldo
County Extension Association, he is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Allen M. Small of Freedom and Mrs. George W. Thomas of Globe,
Ariz.; and one brother, Gordon R. Williams of West Hampstead, N. H.
Phillips

age of

78.

A member

Radio Engineers, Mr. Currier is
Mrs. Altena Woodward Currier; a son,
Emery, of Bloomfield, N. J.; a daughter, Mrs. Cecelia Sahulka of
Westfield, N. J.; a sister, Mrs. Virginia Keenan of South Portland;
and five grandchildren. He was a member of Kappa Sigma frasurvived

by

'12

Bremen.
Surviving are a daughter, Miss Sarah W. Kent of Hidden Glen,
Meadowbrook, Pa.; and four cousins, Lawrence, Kenneth, and
Philip Weston, all of Bremen, and Mrs. Otto Kimmith of Tenafly,
N. J. He was a member of Zeta Psi fraternity.

Ralph Edward Starrett

'22

Ralph E. Starrett, an insurance broker, died at his home in
South Union on February 16, 1962, at the age of 62. Born on
May 7, 1899, in Warren, he prepared for college at the local high
school and attended Bowdoin for two years. From 1920 until 1928
he was a bookkeeper in Warren. During the next ten years he was
employed by his father in a lumber and building materials
business, and in 1938 he and his two brothers entered into a partnership with their father in Charles E. Starrett and Sons Company.
Ralph sold the business in 1957 and since that time had been
engaged on a part-time basis in the real estate and insurance
business.

A

former Chairman of the Board of Assessors in Warren, he
served in the Army during World War I. He was a member of
the Masons, the Order of the Eastern Star, the Sheepscot Valley
Fish and Game Association, and the American Legion. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Eva Childs Starrett, whom he married on
September 1, 1928; two brothers, Walter of Warren and Charles
E., Jr. of East Union; and a sister, Mrs. Jane Anderson of Sebago
Lake.
His fraternity was Chi Psi.

'25

Stuart E. Currier, Manager of Engineering Services of the Communications Division of ITT Federal Division in Clifton, N. J.,
died on January 15, 1962, in Orange Memorial Hospital in New
Jersey at the age of 57. Born on February 8, 1904, in Portland,
he prepared for college at Portland High School and attended

Bowdoin

for

three years,

from

1921

until

of the Institute of

his

wife,

Arthur Owen Dillenbeck,

1924.

He

received

a

Jr. '31

Arthur O. Dillenbeck, Jr., President of the advertising agency of
Dillenbeck-Galavan, Inc., died on January 24, 1962, following an
automobile accident in Los Angeles, Calif., two days earlier. Born
on June 21, 1910, in New York City, he prepared for college at
Port Washington High School and attended Bowdoin for three
years. Since 1931 he had been engaged in the advertising business
in California, serving for some years as Vice President of Duncan
A. Scott and Company. During World War II he served as a chief
specialist in the Navy for two and one-half years. After the war he
returned to advertising, managed an office for ten years, and then
in 1955 helped set up Dillenbeck-Galavan, which handles advertising sales for magazines.
A member of the University Club of Los Angeles, the Hollywood Advertising Club, and the Los Angeles Advertising Club, Mr.
Dillenbeck is survived by his wife, Mrs. Juanita Lantz Dillenbeck,
whom he married on October 2, 1937. in Las Vegas, Nev.; and a
son, Timothy O. Dillenbeck. His fraternity was Sigma Nu.

Bernard Emmanuel Gorton
Dr.

Bernard

past several

E.

years,
27,

Gorton, a physician
died

in

1926, in

May

of

in

1961

Tempe,
at

'47
Ariz.,

for

the

the age of 34. Born

Vienna, Austria, he prepared for college

High Mowing School in Wilton, N. H., and was graduated
from Bowdoin cum lauds in June of 1947. He majored in chemistry, was President of the Bowdoin Christian Association, and
served as Managing Editor of the Orient. Following his graduation
he entered Syracuse University Medical School, from which he
received his M.D. in 1951. He interned at the Evangelical Deaconess
Hospital in Detroit, Mich., and was a resident at New York State
at

Edward W. Kent, retired Principal of Waldoboro High School,
died in a Waldoboro nursing home on February 13, 1962, after a
long illness. Born on October 8, 1888, in Bremen, he prepared for
Bowdoin at Lincoln Academy and following his graduation in 1912
became an educator. He was Principal of Waldoboro High School
from 1917 to 1922 and served for some time as a Selectman in

Stuart Emery Currier

engineering from Massachusetts Institute of
and had been with the Clifton plant for

twenty years.

on October

Edward Weston Kent

1928

in

the

Box Company.
had

electrical

Technology

ternity.

Standard Box
Childs, a
Company in Auburn, died on December 14, 1961, in Lewiston at
the age of 78. Born in Canton on December 10, 1883, he prepared
for college at Lewiston High School and following his graduation
from Bowdoin entered the shoe manufacturing business in Millis,
Mass. In 1920 he joined a paper box manufacturing company in
Lebanon, N. H., and in 1940 he became Treasurer of the Standard

Harry

degree in

the

Psychiatric Institute.

From July of 1953 to May of 1955 he was stationed at Sheppard
Air Force Base in Texas as a captain in the Air Force Medical
Corps. After several years as a member of the staff of the Syracuse
Psychopathic Hospital in New York, he returned to Sheppard as
Officer in Charge of the Medical Branch of the 3750th Confinement
Screening Group. Since 1958 he had been in the private practice
of psychiatry and neurology in Syracuse, in Philadelphia, and in
Arizona. He was a member of the Society of Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary Armstrong Gcrtcn, whom
he married on April 14, 1951, in Syracuse, N. Y.; four sons,
Gary, Gregg, Chris, and Joel; and his mother, Mrs. Hilda B. Gorton
of Wilton, N. H. His fraternity was Alpha Tau Omega.

Stanley Barney Smith Former Faculty
Stanley Barney Smith,
until

1945, died at his

who
home

taught

classics at

Bowdoin from 1927
on January I,

in Schoolcraft, Mich.,

1962, at the age of 66. Born on March 10, 1895, in Schoolcraft, he
graduated from Harvard University summa cum laude in 1916 and
went on to receive his master of arts degree from Harvard the
fol.owing year.
After two years in World War I as a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps, he received his Ph.D. from
Harvard in 1921. From that time until his appointment as Associate Professor of Classics at Bowdoin six years later, he taught
classics at

A

Ohio

State University.

Secretary-Treasurer of the American Philological Association, Dr. Smith was the author or co-author of three books in
the field of classics. During 1945-46 he was Visiting Professor of
Classics at the University of Illinois.
He married twice and is survived by his wife, the former Edna
past

Mitchell, whom he married in Brunswick on January 20, 1945;
two daughters by his second marriage, Abigail and Deborah; and
a son and a daughter by his first marriage, Thaddeus Smith of
New York City and Mrs. Philip Cole of Franconia, N. H. He was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
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Bowdoin Men and Ladies
at the

Second Annual Combined
Fall Conference of the

Fund and
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Alumni Council
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November

2-4 ,

1961

From

Boston,
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Edward Chase
Council

Bowdoin
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at

Art
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to
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Dr.
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Member

Mrs.
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Williamson, Mrs. Frederick
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Member

right: John Gazlay '34, Council Member
Smith '29, Council Member at Large;
Fund Director; and Winthrop Walker '36,
Large and Fund Class Agent.

to

Philip

Perkins

Council

Member

at

Vice

Reed
'25,
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'37,
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President;
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and

Dr.

Large.
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'46,

to right:
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Jotham Pierce '39, Council Member
Fund Class Agent; and Morris

'22,

Fund Director.
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The Admissions Yardstick
N

I
MID-APRIL each year the Bowdoin Admissions Office sends letters to about one thousand applicants, telling them that they have been admitted, placed on
the waiting list, or rejected. But one cycle is hardly over
During the latter part of April
before the next begins.
and the month of May, the parade of visitors to the Admissions Office begins again, swelling into a steady stream
throughout the summer, fall, and winter.

Many of the
young men who
seniors next

fall.

secondary school juniors,
will be high school and preparatory school

first

visitors are

Some

Some

of the visitors are parents.

are younger boys, who are not quite ready for college but
who are starting to look and to gather information.

Most of the visitors seek information or advice. Some
want definite answers about their potential admissions
status at Bowdoin, but in many cases it is impossible to
give exact, complete answers so early in the year.
Frequently it is possible, however, to give a boy clear-cut encouragement or discouragement about the possibilities for
his admission to the College.

For the benefit of alumni, alumni sons,
friends of the College

and admissions

and other

prospects,

it

may

.

.

.

more than four grades below the colrecommending mark.)
Because of the requirements

sented records with
lege

involved in the liberal arts curriculum, particularly in the
freshman program, a candidate cannot be afforded the
luxury of being one-sided academically; he must indicate
strength in all of the required subject areas.

Class Position:

A candidate from a public high school should be in the
top 25% of his class.
About 97% of the graduates of
public high schools in the freshman class which entered
in 1961 ranked at least in the top 25% of their secondary
school class.
A

typical candidate from a private school should be in
upper half of his class. In the class entering in 1961,
about 80% of the private secondary school students ranked
higher than the middle of the class in their respective

the

schools.

School Statement:

The confidential description of a candidate by the proper
school authority is an essential part of each applicant's
qualifications for admission.

be helpful to review the factors that are considered in
admitting or rejecting an admissions candidate.

(If an alumnus has any doubt about the academqualifications of a particular candidate, he should
consult directly either the proper school authority or
the Admissions Office before encouraging the boy to
make application.)
ic

B OYVDOIN
all

of

its

ATTEMPTS TO MEASURE

candidates for admission by:

College Entrance Examination Board Tests
Scholastic Aptitude Tests:
All applicants for admission
are required to take both the verbal and mathematics tests
of this program in their senior year. The Aptitude Tests
are taken preferably in December, but may also be taken

Secondary School Studies:
Four years of English
Three years of one foreign language
or

Two
Two

in January or

years each of two foreign languages
years of algebra

Writing Sample: All candidates are required to take
composition exercise in December or January of their

and

One
One

A

this

senior year.

year of plane geometry
year of history

required total of sixteen units

Preliminary
is

obtained by additional

courses in the above fields, plus laboratory science.

The

March.

senior

program should

consist

ideally

of

courses normally continued in the freshman program
at Bowdoin (i.e., English, foreign language, mathematics, or a laboratory science).

Faculty Committee on Admissions may make
an exception to the above pattern in any individual
case if the quality of the candidate's credentials jus-

The

tifies it.

Scholastic

Aptitude

Tests:

These

tests,

which are available

in October to students in their junior
year, serve as a forecast of performance on the senior
Scholastic Aptitude Tests. The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Tests, in combination with the secondary school

record through the junior year, are valuable in evaluating
the possibility of admission for a particular candidate.

Achievement Tests: Candidates with weaknesses in
particular subject areas, especially in the last two years of
preparation, will be required to take Achievement Tests as
prescribed by the Admissions Office.

A student may obtain information about the Scholastic
Aptitude Tests, the Achievement Tests, and the Writing-

Secondary School Grades:

A candidate's achievement in his school courses should
be above the college recommending (or certificate) grade
in each of the particular subject categories (i.e., English,
foreign language, mathematics, science, and social studies)

Sample

Although the college
especially in the final two years.
recommending grade varies, in most public high schools it
ranges between 80 and 85. There is a considerable range
in the college recommending grade for the private sec-

A candidate should possess those personal qualities that
indicate success not only in college but also in later life.
Descriptions of these qualities by secondary school personnel, alumni, undergraduates, and others who know the

ondary schools.

(In recent classes less than

5%

have pre-

in the office of the Principal or

Guidance Director

at his secondary school.

Personal Promise:

candidate well are valuable to the Admissions Office.

Honorable Mention
Alumni generally may not be aware that in each of the
past two years the Bowdoin Alumni Fund has received
Honorable Mention in the Incentive Awards program

placed on evidence of a deliberate effort to broaden the

sponsored by the United States Steel Foundation and ad-

at a

Alumni

300

1961 competition, in which

institutions entered the

base of support and to sustain

More than

ministered by the American

Council.

the size of the average alumni

Awarded on

formance,

brought with

it

Fund

types of alumni giving

level.

figures for the past three years are as follows:

Number

the basis of sustained per-

a cash

it

all

of

award of $150, which
4211

Dinner, tendered on March 5 by the Alumni Council to

4120
4101

Alumni

Effectiveness

of

alumni donors

was used to defray part of the expenses of the 1962 Senior

alumni

gift dollar

Average alumni

total to

gift to

solicitation

Alumni Fund

Alumni Fund

54.6%
52.9%
51.9%

$186,043

$44.18

$188,277

$45.69

$206,582

$50.37

graduating seniors.

this year's

Naturally, Directors and Agents are concerned that,

Alumni

In the I960 competition, based on the 1958-59

Fund, Bowdoin also

The

number of alumni donors and the percentage of alumni
making gifts to the Alumni Fund have both decreased.
They are doing everything in their power to bring about

results

Directors and Class Agents of the

51.9%

their

that

college.

Honorable Mention.
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should be, that of each alumnus. This

year's Alumni Fund reached the $160,000 mark on May
10. $90,000 more is needed before June 30 if the goal
R. M. C.
of $250,000 is to be attained.

by alumni, the number of alumni

raised
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completely
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However,

increases in both of these vital areas this year.

record-breaking total of $217,506, with parti-

year's

cipation by

Bowdoin

Alumni Fund hope

al-

though the number of alumni has been increasing, the

won Honorable Mention.

of the 1962 competition, which will be
on
the
basis of the 1960-61 Alumni Fund, will
decided
be announced on June 26 at the annual national conference of the American Alumni Council. Naturally, the

last
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The

cover picture shows Alumni CounPresident Frederick P. Perkins '25 and
Alumni Secretary Peter C. Barnard '50 in
cil

a

particularly

business

session

serious
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the

moment

at

Council's

the

Mid-

winter Meeting, held from March 1 to
March 3. The picture was taken by Paul
Downing of the College News Services.
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The

Sovietization of

Central-Eastern Europe
By Ernst
The

Helmreich

C.

text of a talk delivered at the Tilton School

in

New Hampshire on March

Men

9,

build too

and too few

1962

many

walls,

bridges.
Isaac

Newton

A WAR INVOLVING MANY POWERS,
INoneFIGHTING
of
major problems
maintain harmony among
the

is

Toward

to

end the powers in coalition usually
make agreements about carrying
on military and naval activity, and above all agree not to
make peace separately. Sometimes they even try to decide
allies.

draw up

this

treaties of alliance,

terms of the future peace settlement, but the risk here is
that disputes about the shape of things to come will disrupt
the

harmony necessary

Dr. Ernst C. Helmreich, Thomas Bracket* Reed Professor
of History and Political Science, has been a member of the
Bowdoin faculty for thirty years, since 1931. The author
of The Diplomacy of the Balkan Wars, 1912-13 and
Twentieth Century Europe: A History ( with C. E. Black )

for the successful prosecution of the

war.
Nevertheless, no matter

how

often the

allies reiterate that

he

is

Chairman of the Department of History.

they will postpone peace negotiations until the fighting has
stopped,

invariably

peace

the

negotiators

are

faced

with

many

conditions, agreements, and decisions already made,
which inevitably determine the face of the future. Such
was the case at the Congress of Vienna in 1815 after the
defeat of Napoleon, so it was in 1919 at Paris after the
defeat of the Central Powers, and so it was again in 1945,
after the defeat of Nazi Germany and its allies.
What were these underlying factors which in large measure
determined the peace settlement in Central-Eastern Europe?
It is of no importance to try to arrange them according
to their significance, for it was only a combination of all
of them that created the present situation.
Although much was said about fighting for the Four
Freedoms, for liberty and against tyranny, there was obviously no common ideology among the victorious powers.
The only certainty that they had in common was a hatred
of fascism, and a professed love for democracy. But "democracy" is an elusive term, and it was soon evident that
instead of maintaining unity

among

the

allies,

the actions

and policies undertaken in the name of democracy were
causing friction

There was

among

also,

it

the

is

allies.

true,

a

common

acceptance of the

Atlantic Charter and the United Nations, but the debates at
the San Francisco conference in 1945 indicated that Russia
and the western powers looked upon the Charter, as well
as the United Nations, from very different points of view.
There was also, at least at first, a real desire among the selfstyled "peace-loving Allies" to maintain their wartime marriage of convenience, although it had brought no true love
or friendship. Each wanted to cooperate for peace on its
own terms. The western allies insisted on a capitalistic
economy and on their version of a democratic society; the
Russians insisted on a communist economy and their version

of a democratic society.

moment gave up
revolution,

or

munism

far

IN
trol

as

at
as

the
least

The

Soviet statesmen never for a

historic

communist goal

of extending

the

frontiers

of
of

world

com-

possible.

THIS BATTLE

for the extension of

communist con-

over Eastern Europe, the Soviet authorities held certain

The

came

from the
Nazi yoke; their armies were in occupation of cities and
countryside. The Communists also had been the foremost
fighters in the underground, and after the collapse of Nazi
might, to be a Communist was an accolade. On the other
hand, anyone who was opposed to Soviet policies, whether
he was a conservative, a liberal, an agrarian, or a socialist,
could easily be smeared as a Fascist.
The racial doctrines of Hitler had stimulated pan-Slav
consciousness, and at least in some sections of CentralEastern Europe, Russia was again welcomed as the big
Slav brother. Historically Russia had been instrumental in
freeing many of these peoples from Turkey's control, and
it was easy to draw somewhat inaccurate parallels between
Turkish and German domination. During the war the
Soviet authorities had made their peace with the Russian
Orthodox Church, and this too served to advance the Soviet
cause in some countries, notably in Bulgaria and in Rumania.
The biggest advantage that the Soviets had in Eastern Europe,
however, was that their dominant position was bolstered
by a series of wartime agreements.
During the period of Soviet-Nazi cooperation, Russia
had taken over Estonia, Latvia. Lithuania, a portion of Finland, a great section of Eastern Poland, and certain ter-

great advantages.

Soviets

B O

as liberators

W DO N
I

A L

UMNU

and

—

from Rumania

ritories

of

all

the northern part of the Bukovina

Bessarabia.

In

German

attack

negotiations

all

with

the

allies

on Russia in June, 1941, Russia
were integral parts of the
USSR. All that Great Britain or the United States could
accomplish was to get Stalin to agree to a slight alteration
in the Polish-Russian boundary in favor of Poland. While

following the
that

insisted

it

is

these

true that

territories

we have never

officially

recognized the ab-

sorption of the Baltic States into Russia, and that
carry the representatives of these states

on our

credited foreign diplomats to the United States,

it

we

still

list

of ac-

is

equally

true that, during the war and since, we have accepted the
de facto annexation of these states by Russia.
In December, 1943, the Czechoslovak government-inexile signed an agreement of friendship, mutual assistance,
and postwar cooperation with Soviet Russia. By this agreement Czechoslovakia served notice that she would hitch
her wagon to the Russian bear in the postwar world, and
she has consistently followed that policy. The Czech government, returned to power on the heels of the Russian armies,
had hardly been installed in Prague when a treaty was signed
with the Soviets on June 29, 1945, turning over SubCarpathian Ruthenia to Russia. Thus another portion of
Central-Eastern European territory was taken over by Russia,
and it was an important loss. This was territory which Russia
had never possessed before, and it meant that the boundaries
of the USSR now extended beyond the Carpathians into
the central Danubian Basin, giving Russia adjoining frontiers
with Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Rumania, whereas before World War II Russia had bordered to the West
only on Poland and Rumania. This is a point to be remembered in understanding how Russia came to dominate
Central-Eastern Europe and continues to do so today.

w,

ITH THE TIDE OF

WAR

running definitely in favor
it high time to come to an
agreement with Russia about South-Eastern Europe. After
having started discussions with the Soviets on May 30, 1944,
he broached the subject to our State Department. Secretary
Hull was skeptical, taking the position that any agreementof the

allies,

would lead

Churchill thought

to spheres of influence. Churchill,

tinued to press the matter, and

however, con-

on June 13, Roosevelt
conceded that Britain might make an agreement with Russia
in regard to military operations in Greece and Rumania, an
agreement which was to be limited to a three-month period.
finally,

Secretary Hull did not learn of Roosevelt's acceptance of
Churchill's proposal until June 30, and so for eighteen days

agreement. Russia further consolidated her control over these
territories in the various armistice agreements which were

with Rumania, Bulgaria, and Hungary. These
agreements were dictated by Russia but acquiesced in bv
Britain and the United States, The Rumanian armistice

concluded

stated specifically that the Allied Control

first

The discussions between Britain and Russia soon
extended beyond purely military questions, and when Churchill and Eden visited Russia in October,
1944, they reached
what has become known

as

the percentage agreements on

South-Eastern Europe. Churchill agreed that Russia should

direction

postwar governing bodies.

It

was through these Control

Commissions that Russia was able to determine the first
governmental regimes which were established in these three
states.

Under such circumstances Roosevelt went
conference in February,

In an
agreements

1945.

effort

to

the Yalta

to counter

the

and to prevent the
establishment of spheres of influence by unilateral action,
Roosevelt pressed for a statement of policy on Liberated
Europe at the Yalta conference. Here the three great powers
agreed jointly to assist the people in the Liberated and former
Axis Satellite States in 1 ) establishing conditions of peace, 2
carrying out measures of relief, 3 ) forming interim governmental authorities broadly representative of all democratic
elements in the population, and 4) facilitating where necesof

results

sary

the

the

percentage

holding of free elections. While

"free

elections"

were emphasized and promised at Yalta, the actual conditions in Eastern Europe, where the occupying troops were
Russian, meant that the elections were Soviet-controlled. The
western allies actually had no power to enforce a western
interpretation of the Yalta agreements.

w.

END OF THE WAR,

ITH THE

there began the
in the Cengovernments
process of setting up democratic
tral-Eastern European states, governments which all three
powers would accept. The Soviet authorities could not at
once establish outright communist governments, for such

governments would not have been acceptable to Britain or
the United States. Their aim was to create governments
which could negotiate a peace, for once these states were sovereign entities, the western allies would have no right to inter-

Without ever losing effective control, the
managed to create such governments, which,

fere in their affairs.

Soviet authorities

with some
powers.

hemming and hawing, were

The negotiation

our State Department was in the dark about a basic policy
decision.

Commission would

and orders of the Allied
be under the
(Soviet) High Command, acting on behalf of the Allied
Powers." On paper the Bulgarian and Hungarian armistices
granted to Britain and the United States a slightly more
influential role in the Allied Control Commission, but in
practice the Soviets acted unilaterally and dominated these
"general

accepted by the western

of the peace treaties themselves was not

had

been agreed
February
with
Italy,
formal
signature
of
peace
treaties
10, 1947, the
Finland, Rumania, Bulgaria, and Hungary took place at
Paris. In the treaties Russia was given the right to station
a difficult task, for the basic provisions

upon previously

in

all

the armistice agreements.

On

have roughly 90% influence in Rumania and the other allies
10%, while Great Britain was to have 90% influence in
Greece and Russia 10%. In addition to the settlement on
Rumania and Greece, it was agreed that Russia should have
dominant influence in Bulgaria, while in Hungary and Yu-

troops in

goslavia English and Soviet influence

Britain was ready to turn

paved the way for tightening
Russian control over the former German satellite states,
that is, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania, and also over the
so-called liberated states, Poland, Yugoslavia, and Albania.
As early as March 5, 1946, Churchill, in a famous address at

Russian influence,

Fulton, Missouri, had declared,

would be divided on

a fifty-fifty basis.

The percentage agreement was not
It

was not meant to
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well-defined or specific.

Yet it clearly indicated that Great
most of Eastern Europe over to
and the United States did not protest the
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be.

Rumania and Hungary in order to protect the lines
communication to her occupation zones in Austria. This
meant that Russia would continue to exercise military control over these two states.
of

The peace
independent

treaties,
states,

then,

instead

of

establishing

really

actually

"From

Stettin

in the Baltic

iron curtain has descended
That curtain now was drawn closer,
and Central-Eastern Europe came completely under communist control. How was this sovietization accomplished?
Even before World War II Russia had started on a policy
of encouraging communist parties in all Eastern Europe.
Long suppressed, these parties were now revived. Exiled
Communists returned from Russia, where they had been
schooled and trained in party tactics, and these men took
to

Trieste

in

the

Adriatic an

across the continent."

over direction of

affairs.

In almost

all

cases

the

and Rumanian Communists do their work.

most of these
Russia

fifty-fifty

refused

to

permit

Since

out a Soviet system of aid.

communist state, there
was no important phase of the life of the peoples which
was left untouched. In order to bring some concreteness
into my remarks, I am going to discuss some of the political,
economic, cultural, and international aspects of this sovietization.

in these states.

concerns.

states

at the establishment of a totalitarian

assets

then nationalized. Russia has since disposed of her shares in

Hun-

Russia aimed not just at control of foreign policy but also

share

to

whole

of a

the

in

of

these

Central-Eastern

and instead carried
This, coupled with the negotiation
Plan

agreements, has closely bound

of trade

series

any

Marshall

these lands economically to Russia. All these countries have

drawn up

which have been closely
geared to the economic plans of Russia. The development
of heavy industry was pushed, and remarkable industrial
a series of five-year plans,

expansion

has

taken

place

in

these

all

Soviet-dominated

states.

To

gain

REGIMES

in

Eastern

in all states. First there

OF COMMUNIST POLITICAL

Europe followed a similar pattern
was a coalition period, when the gov-

ernments were controlled by a coalition of parties, except the
right wing parties, which were classed as fascist and consequently banned.

The Communists were

usually

in

a

minority

in

these

governments but held key posts such as the Ministry of the
Interior, which gave them control of the police. To strengthen
the coalition, the parties were bound together into what
are known as United Front Governments, In election campaigns the parties were not supposed to fight each other,
for they belonged to the same governing coalition.
The next step was an anti-coalition offensive of the Communist party, whereby the Communist party eliminated or
absorbed its coalition members. This was done in various
ways. Sometimes the other parties were dissolved; sometimes
single lists of candidates were presented at elections which
contained the names of candidates from
and controlled election procedures were followed.
The result was that the United Fronts became completely
communist-controlled. This anti-coalition offensive was most
technically

all parties,

spectacularly displayed in the case of Czechoslovakia in the

coup of February, 1948, when the few non-communist leaders
were removed from the government by force.
The third step was the purge of the party itself. Some
of the Communists had a tendency to follow an independent
policy, and differences arose between the indigenous party
members and those who were trained in Moscow. By the
time of Stalin's death in 1953 not only was the Communist
party in control of all governments, but everywhere a Communist loyal to Moscow was in the driver's seat. The exception to this pattern was, of course, Yugoslavia,

where Tito
refused to follow Soviet dictation and set about creating his

own brand

of communist state. He could do this because
he had the good fortune not to< have Russian troops stationed
in Yugoslavia, and he did not particularly need Soviet support
to maintain the independence of his country or assure the
maintenance of his frontiers.

While

was going on, Russia
was extending its control over the economy of the CentralEastern states. The former German satellite states of Rumania, Bulgaria, and Hungary had to make heavy reparation
payments to Russia. By the peace treaties Russia was also
this

political

sovietization

favor

with

the war sponsored

after

1 HE ESTABLISHMENT

only

former German

which the armies of occupation provided, enabled Russia to dominate the economy. Russia
took money from German assets and from reparations to
pay for her shares in big companies half Soviet-owned and
half owned by the Rumanian or Hungarian government.
These companies took over the leading industries, which were

Russians

stayed in the background and let native Polish, Czech,
garian,

entitled to take over

This, plus the control

of the large landholders

the
a

immediately

Russia

peasantry,

policy of distributing the

—

including the churches

land

—

to

individual peasants. Hardly had the distribution been carried

when

out

was

a policy of collectivization

at again consolidating the small

started

which aimed

peasant holdings into large

been so complete in
Central-Eastern Europe as in Russia, and the policy has been
pushed with varying intensity in different periods. There
has also been a wide expansion of what we are wont to think
medical aid, rest homes,
of as social security benefits
collective farms. Collectivization has not

—

pensions, and so forth.

A,.LONG

WITH ESTABLISHING GOVERNMENTS
USSR,

and

Un-

an economy based on the model
ion has also extended its influence over the cultural life of the
people. There is no phase of life which has been left untouched.
of the

And

here, as in the

the Soviet

economic development, communist prac-

have often brought substantial gains. The school systems
have been expanded tremendously, and real advance has
been made in combating illiteracy. Clerical control of education has been abolished, although religious education is
tices

still

available in the schools of

most of the

states.

Differences

over the control of education as well as the diminution of
clerical control over other cultural matters have brought
conflict

between church and

state

in

all

the countries.

In

general, the privileges of the churches as they existed prior

World War

have been restricted, and the governments
have taken a non-benevolent attitude toward religion. On
the other hand, churches still receive substantial subsidy from
to

public

funds,

which seem

II

and working agreements have been reached
fairly

tolerable

despite

occasional

differences.

Ingrained in Soviet Russia's view of international

affairs

Marxist view that non-communist states are
enemies. That is why Russia has insisted on converting all
the states of Central-Eastern Europe into thoroughly comis

the

basic

munist states, the only exception being Finland, which has
been permitted to maintain a precarious independence. But
establishing communist states was not enough, and Russia
has undertaken to tie these states to herself by a network of
treaties.

In

addition

to

the

trade

agreements,

negotiated a whole series of alliances with these

Russia

states,

has

promis-

ing mutual aid in case of an attack.

Russia has not encouraged the conclusion of alliances be-

tween the

states themselves, for the Soviet idea

is

that these

BOW DO IN ALUMNUS

go via Moscow. The first attempt to
bind them by a common agreement was the establishment of
the Communist Information Bureau (Cominform) in the fall

relations should always

of

This included representatives of the Communist

1947.

and France, and it was generally considered
a revival of the Third International. Tito of Yugoslavia
would not submit to its control and was expelled from the
Cominform in June, 1948. The whole organization was dissolved in April, 1956. By that time Russia had supplanted
it by the formation of an Eastern Security Treaty, the so-called
Warsaw Pact of May, 1955.
Although all of these alliances and mutual aid treaties
parties of Italy

tightened
firmest

With

Soviet

bond

is

control

over

always considered to be the

the death of Stalin in 1953,

fore in Russia, and there
in Russia

"New

the

and in the

was

satellite

Europe,

Central-Eastern

a

new

the

Communist party.
came to the

leaders

states.

Course" in most of the

This has been termed

states

of Central-Eastern

It

with Capitalistic

With

States."

among

the reins relaxed, disputes arose

some of

the leaders

and in 1956 there were
and Hungary. The Soviet leaders
soon realized that these states were not as solidly communistic as they had believed, and again the heavy hand
of Soviet control was laid on Poland and Hungary. Yet
here, as in Soviet Russia, there has been and still is some
relaxation of Stalin's type of domination. That the party-line
of the communist world is still susceptible of change and
discussion, the debates between the Russian leaders and the
Chinese and Albanians attest. In the satellite states the
general tendency seems to be toward a less uniform policy,
within the overall framework of communism, with increased
in

the

satellite

variation of practices in the different countries.

O O FAR

I

have said nothing about East Germany and BerL'n,

and

still

is,

quite another basis of Soviet

control. Soviet authority in any part of

Germany cannot be

complete in theory, whatever

fact,

final

it

is

in

peace treaty has been signed between

so

long as no

Germany and

the

Thus the situation is different from that in
Eastern Europe, where the western powers, by making peace
Allied Powers.

with the established governments, were

left

without legal

of agreements, among which the most imwere Teheran, Yalta, and Potsdam, a portion of
Germany, the Konigsberg salient, was granted to Russia,
another large portion east of the Oder-Neisse Rivers was
turned over tt> Polish administration, and the rest was divided
a

series

portant

into four zones of occupation, until a united

Germany could

as the capital of the future Germany,
was divided into four sectors, with the four powers (Britain,
the U. S., Russia, and France) supporting one government

be established. Berlin,

for the city.

The four-power control for Germany did not work, and
The Gerby 1950 two German republics were proclaimed

—

man

Federal Republic, composed of the three western zones,

and the German Democratic Republic, composed of the
Russian zone. Berlin came to be divided into East Berlin,
which, under a separate city government controlled by the
Soviets, has been coordinated into the Democratic Republic,
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East

sovietized

—

language, and national feeling.

West

The "show-case"

of a prosper-

and the easy means of escape which
offered have apparently proved too dangerous. Whether it
ous

Berlin

West

to stifle

the wall

presses

for

a

all

peace

is

not well behind

other war-time

of

allies.

Discussions

Germany have never produced

it.

Germany and
Germany without

with

treaty

threatens to sign a separate one with East
the

is

Berlin, or to stop the flow of refugees, or both,

an indication that

is

Russia

it

on the reunification

results.

We

demand

reunification should be tied in with free elections

in

that

both

which would undoubtedly result in a western victory.
The Russians know this, and they insist that East Germany
and West Germany should be recognized as separate sovereign states which then should negotiate their own unification.
states,

a

'NCE

WE
we

RECOGNIZE EAST GERMANY

as

a

sov-

Germany
which we have as the result of our victory in the war. Our
rights in East Berlin would also vanish, and the safety of West
Berlin would be jeopardized. Khrushchev has proposed making
West Berlin into a free city, which, it is true, would be
ereign

state,

lose all those rights in this area of

We

under international protection.
and our allies might
still have a small token force there, and Russia would even
be willing to share our burden by stationing troops in West
Berlin! Or again, the city might be under U. N. protection,
which no doubt would involve contingents from "eastern"
as well as "western" states. But Free Cities, according to
past experience, do not have a long life expectancy, and we
fear that under constant harassment and pressure West Berlin

would soon be absorbed into East Germany, by which it is
surrounded, and two and a quarter million more people
would be subjected to Soviet domination.
Certainly Khrushchev is right that something should be
done about concluding peace with Germany, but it is not
clear

why he

haps

it

is

is

raising the issue at this particular time. Per-

because of internal

difficulties

at

home

or in the

Soviet bloc, or because he thinks, perhaps correctly, that the

basis for intervention.

In

has

states,

serious uprisings in Poland

for here there was,

Germany, although the
uprising in 1953 and the constant stream of refugees, which
eventually forced the building of the famous wall last August,
indicate great dissatisfaction with the communist regime. The
strength of communist rule in East Germany is difficult to
assess, in view of the long political experience of the people
family, friends,
and their many ties with West Germany
Russia

states,

relaxation of control both

seemed as if at long last the local parties were to be
given more freedom in determining policy with less interference from Moscow. Khrushchev and others began
to speak of "Different Roads to Communism," of "Coexistence
Europe.

and a West Berlin government, which, under western supervision, has developed close ties with the Federal Republic.
By means similar to those employed in the other satellite

west

is

too divided at the

moment

to

present a

common
we
Aware

front. Clearly his proposals are not acceptable to us, for

what we have and gain little in return.
from their activities in CentralEastern Europe, we seem to be determined to prevent the
freedom-loving West Berliners from being drawn behind the
Iron Curtain. What policies and actions that will require, no
one, I believe, can foretell at present. If you have a solution,
you would best advise the State Department at once, and if it
works, you should get a medal like Colonel Glenn's, for space
and Berlin are both hard nuts to crack.
What you can do, without any medal, is to keep in mind
what Isaac Newton said some three centuries ago, but most

would

of

how

lose

the Soviets operate

appropriately for today:

"Men

build too

many

walls,

and too jew bridges!'

17th Annual Midwinter Meeting of the Alumni Council

Following committee meetings Thursday afternoon and evening and Friday morning, the Council held
Faculty Room of Massachusetts Hall on Friday afternoon, March 2.
Council President Frederick

Thayer

Richard

S.

Alumni

Service

and
Chairman of

ported,
mittee,

of

Chairman

P.

March 1-3

business meeting in the
Perkins '25 presided.

of the

Award Committee, reEmerson W. Zeitler '20,
the Alumni
Day Com-

listened.

Robert N.

man

'28,

its

—

Bass '40

the

reported

Commencement

as

Chair-

Activities

Committee.

->

Room for a student panel discussion and informal
Alumni-Undergraduate Liaison Committee, presided at the
Wayne T. Adams '63, Y. Fitzhugh Hardcastle, III '65, Gerard M. Coletti '62,

On Saturday morning, Council Members and their wives gathered
remarks by President Coles.
Mayland H. Morse, Jr. '42, Chairman
discussion,

H. Allen

which included (l.-r.) John F. Milo,
'64, and Francis S. Mancini '62.

Jr.

'63,

in

the Faculty

of the

Ryan

On Monday, March 5, the Council sponsored a Campus Career Conference, open to all undergraduates.
Over fifty alumni and
members participated as moderators and panelists in twelve sessions: accounting, advertising, editing and publishing, medicine,
banking and investments, education, government, manufacturing, insurance, law, ministry and religion, and retailing and sales. Shown
here are the four medical panelists: (l.-r.) Dr. John F. S. Reed '37, Dr. Daniel F. Hanley '39, Dr. Ralph T. Ogden '21, and Dr.
faculty

John

E.

Cartland,

Jr.

'39.

On The Campus
The College's 1962 Biennial Institute put the Soviet Union under an
academic microscope
five

April

lectures

authorities

States

on

The

Russia.

ad-

given in Pickard Theater in

dresses, all

Memorial

with a series of
by leading United

Hall, covered Russia's science,

economy, social system, and
Each of the lecturers met with

literature,

culture.

students at round-table conferences in the

Moulton

Union Lounge the mornings

after the lectures.

Dr. Harry Schwartz,

member

of

the

New

York Times editorial board, discussed "The Soviet Economic Challenge."
Dr. Ernest J. Simmons, who formerly
occupied

the

Chair of Russian Litera-

Columbia University, spoke on
"Pasternak and the Crisis in Soviet
ture

at

Literature."

Dr. John Turkevich,

who

is

Higgins Professor of Chemistry

Eugene

at Prince-

ton University, discussed "Soviet Science
and Education."
Dr. Alex Inkeles, Professor of Sociology

Harvard University, spoke on "Continuity and Change in Soviet Society."
Richard H. Davis, Deputy Assistant
Secretary
for
European Affairs and
specialist on
Russian affairs for the
State Department, discussed "The United
at

Relation to the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe."
States

in

Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings, has completed the relocation of
various service and repair shops and storage areas from former scattered locations

around the campus into its new service
buildings on Bath Street.
The new facilities, housed in four adjoining and connected buildings, consolidate all of the Department's storage, supply, and repair units. Included are a service and storage building, a new ROTC
armory, and a paint shop of fire-resistant
construction. The carpenter shop has
been completely renovated, and the former ROTC armory has been converted
into a supply center.

The new

for

several

years

for the Center.

in

advance

He was

Bowdoin

a

planning

member

of the

committee on
expansion, formed in 1959, and has served
as chairman of a subcommittee on the
Center's physical plant and program.
A native of Cincinnati, he attended
public schools in Evanston, 111., and was
graduated magna cum laude from Amoriginal

faculty

College in 1943.
While an undergraduate there, he joined Chi Psi
fraternity and has served as an adviser
to the fraternity's chapter at Bowdoin.
herst

include a lock shop,
welding shop, pipe
storage space, glass cutting area, plumbing and electrical shop, vehicle shop,
and stock room, in addition to the carfacilities

lumber storage

and

penter

area,

paint

shops.

The new Senior Center program
be directed by Professor William
B. Whiteside, whose appointment was
announced by President Coles at the
March meeting of the Alumni Council.
will

A member
since

serve

1953,
as

of the History Department
Professor Whiteside will

resident

head

of

the

Center,

Bowdoin seniors a chance
and work together in an atmosphere of common interests.
The
Center, plans for which are nearing completion, will also make possible an increase of some 125 in Bowdoin's current
which
to

will give

live

-

Electricians, plumbers, mechanics,
painters, carpenters, and other service
specialists of Bowdoin's Grounds and
Buildings Department are now based

new and modern shops.
The Department, under John

in

7

F.

Brush,

PA ^T

enrollment of about 800, as authorized
by the Governing Boards.
Professor Whiteside has been active

SHOP

Professor Whiteside

Professor Whiteside holds a Ph.D. degree from Harvard University, where he
was a departmental assistant.
Before
joining the faculty at Bowdoin, he also
taught at Amherst. He is now preparing
a social history of the United States during the period from 1865 to 1900.

"A Birthday Garland for Longfellow" was offered by Professor Herbert
Brown at Chapel services on February
27
the 155th birthday anniversary
of poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

—

of the Class of 1825.

Professor

Brown

said that Longfellow's lyrics, ballads,

and

sonnets "were admired and cherished by
readers of all levels of sophistication,
high-brows as well as low-brows, both
here and abroad."
"The poems most people are unwilling
to forget are usually those which are
most worth remembering," Professor

Brown
Shown here

are the builder of Bowdoin's new Service Building, Leon Bernier (center), handing
keys to Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings John Brush, with Andre Warren, designer of
the facilities and Assistant Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings, looking on.

the
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declared.

Longfellow "sounded

the notes of cheerful hope which sustained the hearts of his fellow countrymen as they conquered a continent, en-

German,

and

Russian

the

join

will

faculty at Roosevelt University in Chica-

where he will teach courses in the
Russian language and literature.

go,

Mr. Carl H. Klaus, Instructor in English,

will

join

English Department

the

at the University of Iowa.

Placement Services at Bowdoin
College is the title of a newly published
brochure written by Samuel A. Ladd,
Jr. '29, Director of the Placement Bureau.
The

attractive

booklet,

the

first

of

its

type issued by the Bureau, discusses
the many-sided problem of the average
college student

— "How

shall

I

go about

choosing a career?"

The

brochure,

Margaret

(Peg)

illustrated
by Mrs.
Stanwood, secretary to

Director of Athletics Malcolm E. Mor'24, explores such factors as "Career
Planning Time Table," "Knowing Yourself,"
"Procedures," "Interviews," "Resumes," and "Letters of Application."

rell

Shown

here, in the President's Office in Massachusetts Hall, are the Presidents of the five colleges
which each year hold the Pentagonal Conference: from left to right, John S. Dickey H'61 of Dartmouth, Calvin H. Plimpton of Amherst, Victor L. Butterfield H'55 of Wesleyan, John E. Sawyer of
Williams, and James S. Coles of Bowdoin.
The group met at Bowdoin in February.

Professor Albert R. Thayer '22 of
the English Department is taking part
in

dured

agony of

the

a

war,

civil

and

achieved faith in themselves."

Brown

Professor

said

although

that

est

moments

which

in

its

most earn-

the nation strove mightily

Fiji

Islands.

ex-

New

Zealand, and
year they have

This

been in Florida.

John H. McKee will serve as Instructor in Romance Languages during 1962-

He

has passed the general examinaD. degree at Princeton
University and is now working on his

tion for his Ph.

The Alfred O. Gross Fund,
lished at

the

studying birds.

ornithological

peditions to Australia,

63.

to achieve."

trips

made

year they

Last

Longfellow's reputation "has suffered
from the strictures of those who mistake
obscurity for profundity, and confuse
simplicity with shallowness, his work
reflects the ideals

two round-the-world

Bowdoin

in 1959, has

estab-

been

in-

doctoral

dissertation.

A member

of

Phi Beta Kappa, Mr.

unique

a

requires

him

teaching

experiment

that

to arise at 5:45 a.m. every

Tuesday and drive for two hours to
Kennett High School in Conway, N. H. r
with which Bowdoin is cooperating in a
pilot project designed to improve the
English writing ability of college-bound
secondary school students.
Professor Thayer works with 25 students in each of the high school's sopho-

He
more, junior, and senior classes.
also meets frequently with members of
the high school teaching staff and occasionally with representatives of the New
Hampshire Department of Education and

creased to $5,000 through the gift of approximately $1,300 from the son of the

McKee was graduated from Dartmouth
College summa cum laude in 1958. He

visiting instructors.

famous Bowdoin biology
whom the Fund is named.

was a Reynolds Fellow during 1958-59.
In 1959 he entered Princeton, where he
he'd a fellowship during his first two

munication, the pleasure of getting what
is in your own mind into the mind of
the other fellow," he says, it is hoped to
"make it easier for these high school
students to handle English courses when
they get to college."
He believes that
youngsters should be taught to enjoy
writing and not be driven away from

internationally

professor for
It

provides grants to students pursuing

research in biology, especially ornithology,

at

Bowdoin's

Scientific

Kent Island in the Bay
William A. O. Gross

Station

at

of Fundy.

Station

from

its

founding in 1935 until his retirement
from the Bowdoin faculty in 1953. As
an undergraduate, William Gross, also
devoted to ornithological studies, as well
as meteorology, pursued research with
his father at

Kent

Island as Field Direc-

tor of the Station.

A noted ornithologist, Dr. Gross
taught at Bowdoin for 41 years and
received an honorary doctor of science
degree from the College in 1952. Since
his retirement he and his wife have made
8

in

French, he

is

In-

teaching half-

'37, the

agency, and a resident of Riverside, Conn.
His father is Dr. Alfred O. Gross, Josiah
Natural Science,
Little
Professor
of
Emeritus.
Dr. Gross served as Director of the
Scientific

structor

time there.

donor, is
Senior Vice President of Ted Bates and
Company, Inc., a New York advertising

Bowdoin

As Assistant

years of graduate work.

Paul M. Downing of Brunswick
has been appointed a full-time photographer assigned to the College News
Service. A reporter-photographer for the
Brunswick Record for 10 years, Mr.
Downing had been doing part-time photographic work for the College since

September.

Three faculty members will leave
new positions at the close of the

for

Professor Kevin B.

Department

it

stressing "the satisfaction of

by

stress

J.

will

Herbert of the

go

to

Wash-

ington University of St. Louis, where he
teach
Greek, Latin,
courses
in
archaeology, and Mediaeval Latin litera-

will

ture.

Mr. Thomas R. Forsythe, Instructor in

com-

on the mechanics or by "too

unsympathetic criticism."
Thayer brings class papers
home to Brunswick and the following
week returns them with an exhaustive

hard-boiled,

Professor

analysis of the student's work.

gram
some

is

flexible.

When

The

pro-

he found that

Kennett students were troubled
by note-taking, he immediately devoted
a lecture and drills to note-taking technique.

The

current semester.
Classics

By

regular high school teachers

work

with Professor Thayer in a "team
pattern," continuing his program during the rest of the week.
The program is being supported bv
the Spaulding-Potter Charitable Trust
through the New Hampshire Commitclosely

teaching

tee for the

B O

Improvement

of Instruction

W DO IN ALUM N V

The Conway

in English.

accepts

school system

the financial burdens except

all

ter

which

contributed by the
Spaulding-Potter Foundation. Bowdoin's
Library is lending visual aid material.
are

A course aimed at improving reading skills is being taken by 100 undergraduates.
Two instructors from the
Baldridge Reading Services of Greenwich, Conn., are conducting the course
in sections of eight to ten students,

who

days a week for five weeks.
Professor Dean A. Allen, Director of
Student Counseling, is local coordinator
of the program, which is being offered
to Bowdoin students for the second
time.
Results from the first course and
an enthusiastic student response have
led to an enrollment increase of 50
per cent over that of last year, making
possible a 20 per cent reduction in

meet

five

tuition.

Professor Allen said that in contrast to

some highly publicized

courses "aimed
producing high speed skimmers," the
Baldridge course should produce "less
spectacular but more enduring results."
Scholarships and loans have been made
available from Student Counseling funds
to many students taking the course. Three
additional scholarships have been donated by the Baldridge Reading Services.
at

The public and the
at least

on the

art of

was recently shown

Museum.

Visitors

critics

John Sloan which

at

the

Walker Art

who were

the exhibit picked

agree —

polled at

choice
of the Ferry," which most
leading art critics consider one of the
artist's finest paintings.
The Sloan exhibit, composed of 59
works, including 19 from the Museum's

"The

as

their first

Wake

Hamlin

Collection,

drew

a record

num-

ber of 2,394 viewers, many from neighcities and towns.

boring

The

first

traveling art exhibit of the

Exchange League was on
view in April in the dining room at the
Moulton Union. The show included paintings and drawings by students, alumni,
and faculty members of Bowdoin, Dartmouth, and Middlebury Colleges and the
University of New Hampshire.
Bowdoin was represented by the work
of Bernard H. Leonard '58, Wallace R.
Harper '55, Richard C. Gibson '54, Richard W. Ahrens '53, David L. Gunner '64,
In Sup Yuin '60, and Professor Carl N.
collegiate Arts

Schmalz, Associate Director of the Walker

Art Museum.

and Academy.

A

Professor Thayer's salary and travel expenses,

American National Thea-

Festival of the

consultant for both

ANTA

and the

American

Educational
Theater Association,
Professor Quinby
joined the
USITT upon its organization last year
and serves on three of its committees. He
was particularly concerned with this

USITT

year's

discussions

of

the

plan-

ning for new community theaters, since
he may be able to assist in similar projects in Iran next winter.
He lectured in
that country five years ago and has been
recommended for a Fulbright award in
the coming academic year.

While

USITT

the

ter architecture,

specializes in thea-

ANTA

covers all phases
of theater arts on the professional, com-

and

munity,

academic

Two

levels.

ANTA

panels were of special interest to
Professor Quinby. One was on the avant
garde playwright and the other on the
poet as playwright.

Another Bowdoin man, Albert Dekker
star of stage, screen, and television
was the principal speaker at an
ANTA luncheon tendered the cast of
A Man for All Seasons, one of Broadway's top plays, in which Dekker has
'27

—
—

starring role.

a

An

audience of impor-

was completely captured by Dekker's combination of wit,
satire,
and buffoonery. Rarely has an
ANTA gathering applauded a speaker
tant theater people

for
long,
so
according to Professor
Quinby.
A. Raymond Rutan, IV '51 also attended the Festival. He is now a designer
with a leading producer of commercials
for television.
Mr. Rutan substituted

Bowdoin

for

1955 to 1957, when the

lat-

for

Professor

two

years,

ter

Quinby

at

was on leave of absence.

Bowdoin's own "Music Man,"
and

the

Neil Love '62,
has done it again.
This time he staged
Show Biz, his own one-man show, which
traces the history of musical comedy in
talented

energetic

Bowdoin's

Director

faculty adviser to the

of

Dramatics

'23,

and

Masque and Gown,

attended two theatrical organization conferences in New York City in March
the conference of the United States Institute for Theater Technology and the

—

APRIL

19 62

of Des Moines, Iowa,
twice at Bowdoin and

Put on in Pickard Theater early in
Show Biz was designed by music
major Love as a two-hour musical program, but the enthusiastic composer said,
"As long as they applaud, I could go on

was performed
was chosen to
start the 1961 season at the Kennebunkport Playhouse, where it was produced
with a professional cast. The show was
also taken to Goshen, N. Y., Neil's home
town,
where it was enthusiastically

for six

received.

the

United

States

from

1900

to

the

present.

April,

hours."

The busy

senior

President of the
Glee Club, Director of the double quartet "The Bowdoin Bachelors," Director
of both the College's marching band
and the Bowdoin Dance Band, a member of the Chapel Choir, and Director
of the
band. In his "spare time"
he plays the piano and trumpet, directs
the choir at the Winter Street Congregais

ROTC

Professor George H. Quinby

Music Man Love

tional

Church

in Bath,

year

musical
comedy Head and Shoulders, written in
collaboration with James E. Arntz '61
Neil's

C.

on

another musical, Legend of the Lute, for
presentation twice during Ivy Week-

end in May. Never idle, Neil is also
organizing and will direct a new student
woodwind ensemble.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Love of Goshen.

and makes occa-

sional television appearances.

Last

He is now working with Richard
Mudge '63 of Pennington, N. J.,

original

Three

paintings, including "The
by Corot, one of
the great French pre-impressionists, have
been given to the Walker Art Museum
Pond,"

a

oil

landscape

9

Mr. Connor, who died on January 13,
1961, was at the time of his death

by John H. Halford '07 and Mrs. Halford
of Norristown, Pa. The other paintings
are "Portrait of an Unknown Lady,"
by Sully and "Farmyard Fowl," attributed
to Melchior Hondecoeter.
Mr. Halford is a retired Vice President of James Lees & Sons Company. He
was elected to Bowdoin's Board of Trustees in 1953 after serving as a member of the Board of Overseers for five
years and is now Chairman of the Committee on Art Interests.

Chairman

many

who

scene,

in the Art

died in 1944,

is

York.

He

had been a partner in the StamConn., law firm of Cummings &
Lockwood since July, 1953.
ford,

Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships have been awarded to seniors W.
Stephen Piper of Worcester, Mass., and
Christian P. Potholm of Niantic, Conn.
The awards provide a full year's tuition and fees at a graduate school of the
Fellow's choice and a living allowance of

now

The Cross works, presented by the
widow, Mrs. Anson K. Cross

of Boothbay Harbor, are titled "Beach
"East
Boothbay,"
"Ashland,"
Scene,"
"Boothbay Harbor," "Across Boothbay

and

$1,500.
Tallman Professor Warner

"Harpswell

where he won honors

Shore."

in English and
taught school in Egypt
and England, was Director of the British
Institute in Athens, Greece, from 1945
to 1947, and has served as Director of
the Technical High School in Berlin,

the Classics.

The Governing Boards have approved plans for a new art storage faand

cility

improvements

other

Walker Art Museum. The new

at the
storage

room, to be built underground, with entry
through the basement of the Museum,
will be designed for prints, drawings,
and art objects.
The room will have a humidifier to
maintain the atmospheric condition that
will best prevent mildewing and other
deterioration of the stored materials.

The

humidity level required for storing prints
and drawings differs from that needed
for paintings, thus necessitating separate

Work on

quarters.

room

the

print

storage

expected to begin as soon as

is

Commencement.

possible after

Rex Warner, prominent
and

He

Germany.
Mr. Warner

will be the 29th Visiting

Bowdoin on

the Tallman
Foundation since the fund was established
in 1928. The current Tallman Professor
is Dr. Ole Myrvoll of Norway.

Professor

at

The Boys' Athletic League of New
York has established a scholarship at
Bowdoin honoring the late Carleton S.
Connor '36, who was a President of the
League and a Bowdoin Overseer. The
first Connor Scholar is Frank M. Drigotas, Jr. '64 of

Auburn.

British nov-

has been appointed Visiting Professor in Classical
History and Literature on the Tallman

elist,

poet,

Foundation

classicist,

academic
course for under-

He
give a
graduates and also present a series of
public lectures.
Mr. Warner has won wide critical acclaim in this country and abroad for
his two-volume biographical novel of
volume, The Young
Caesar, was published in 1958 and the
second, Imperial Caesar, in I960. His

The

Caesar.

other

include

The

Professor,

"

The Wild Goose
The Aerodrome,

biography, and translations of
by Aeschylus, Euripides, Thucydides, Plutarch, Xenophon, and other
travel,

plays

A

Greek

writers.

native of Birmingham, England, Mr.

Warner attended
School and

Wadham
10

St.

took

College,

his

George's Harlinden
higher studies at

Oxford

University,

chanics at Columbia University.
Piper is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Piper, Jr. '31 of Worcester,
Mass.
He is a mathematics major, an

Alfred

member

Sloan Foundation Scholar, a
of Phi Beta Kappa, and a winthe Franklin Delano Roosevelt

P.

ner of
Cup.
Potholm, a history major, is the son
A
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Potholm.
member of Phi Beta Kappa, he has been
a straight-A student since his sophomore
year and has won numerous undergraduate scholarship awards.
Sampson, a James Bowdoin Scholar

throughout his college career. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he has been an
Undergraduate Research Fellow in physics during the current year.

A

Men of Stones, and Why Was I Killed?
He has also published volumes of poetry,

classical

The award to Sampson, for a year of
graduate study in mathematics at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Heald, a
includes a stipend of $1,800.
physics major, received a grant of $1,350
for a year's study in engineering me-

Schuyler S. Sampson of Portland.
Heald, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
M. Heald, has been a Dean's List student and a James Bowdoin Scholar

first

novels

Chase,

National Science Foundation Fellowships have been won by seniors Schuyler
S.
Sampson, Jr. of Portland and Lawrence A. Heald of Hartsville, S. C, formerly of Waterville.

during his sophomore and senior years
and a National Merit Scholar for his four
undergraduate years, is the son of Mrs.

1962-63

the

for

will

year.

years in alumni affairs, he served

Alumni Council, and as President of the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New

Museum.

"November,"

Executive Committee

and Chairman of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund, as President of the

painter's

Harbor,"

the

as a Director

Another gift of seven oil paintings
by Anson Cross, well-known Boothbay
Harbor art teacher and painter of the
Maine

of

of the Boys' Athletic League. Active for

Connor Scholar Drigotas

$3,450 grant from the National
Science Foundation will enable up to
three Bowdoin undergraduates to carry on
independent investigations into physical
phenomena this summer. The program,
to begin June 1 and continue for 10
weeks, will be under the direction of
Professor Myron A. Jeppesen of the
Students who will
Physics Department.
participate will be chosen from among
The men
the most gifted in physics.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

do research on scientific publicaand original abstracts in the Bowdoin Library and carry out experiments
will

tions

the physics laboratory under Profes-

in

supervision.

The work

on the study of

optical, elec-

Jeppesen's

sor

will center
trical,

and magnetic properties of thin

-evaporated films such as those created by
deposits

various

One

of metals and compounds
substances under vacuum.

of the "tools" to be

on

employed

in

will be the principle
Hall Effect, discovered in
1879 by the late Edwin H. Hall of the
Class of 1875.
The Hall Effect, involving relationships of electrical current
flow and applied magnetic fields, brought
international fame to Dr. Hall and is
of fundamental importance in today's

the

lab

known

studies

as the

booming

electronics industry.

Needham (Mass.) High School has
won Bowdoin's annual Abraxas Award

— given

to the school

whose representa-

freshman class maintain the
highest academic standing for the first
semester.
Second place went to Brunswick High School, followed by Deerfield
(Mass.) Academy and Deering High
School of Portland.
The winning students from Needham
include Richard T. Andrias, Jonathan C.
Raymond, James C. Rosenfeld, and David K. Stevenson.
To be considered in
the competition, a school must have at
least three freshmen enrolled at Bowdoin.
tives in the

Mozart and Bach shared the
with rock and

bill

tunes early in April
in a student recital given by the Bowroll

doin Music Club in the Moulton Union
Lounge.
Among the 17 undergraduates who
took part in the program were Diek Elliot '65, bassoonist, and James Garth
'64,
pianist, who performed Mozart's
"Bassoon Concerto in B Flat Major."
Tenor Tony Antolini '63 sang two
solos and joined James Fleming '62,
baritone, in a duet, "Give Ear, Oh Lord,"
by Heinrich Schutz. Bach's "Two Part
Inventions, Numbers 8, 10, and 15"
were played by clarinetists Robert Snyder '63 and John Blegen '64.
Rock and roll was performed by the
Spooks trio with Steve Lippert '62, lead

Dick DeMarco '64, rhythm guitar;
and Obie Cobb '65, percussion. The Meddiebempsters, directed by Joe Gordon '63,
guitar;

closed the program.

Four undergraduates were honored in March when they were selected for

Reinhard

Professor

Students, from

The

The

independent

studies

under

NSF

L.

Korgen,

who

spon-

Reinhard
will direct the program.

sorship, according to Professor

APRIL 1962

discusses independent research methods with
Foundation summer mathematics program at Bowdoin.
Sampson, Jr., W. Stephen Piper, and Thomas J. Kyrouz.

Sampson,

S.

'62,

University

shire's

of

to the road in

players took

March and came

to

Bow-

where they presented Noon Wine
Katherine
Anne Porter. The perby
formance was one of an exchange of
dramatic productions being conducted
under the sponsorship of the newlydoin,

formed Arts Exchange League.
As its part of the "trade," Bowdoin's
Masque and Gown had previously staged
The Second Man at New Hampshire's
new Johnson Theater.
"With Sory Grace," written by John
Rex '62 of Mount Kisco, N. Y., was the
winning dramatization in the annual
Chaucer's

contest.

An

"Pardoner's

also presented by

Gown

at the sixth

Drama

Festival

at

March.
Other prizes in
at Bowdoin were

adaptation of
the play

Tale,"

the

Masque and

annual Undergraduate
Yale University in
the

Huntsman

'64 of

West Washington and

Neville A. Powers '62 of York Harbor.
Professor George H. Quinby '23 has
begun rehearsals for the annual Shakespearean Commencement play, The Taming of the Shrew.
Tryouts for the cast
of 17 men and 3 women were held in

March.

The highly praised Concert Arts
Chamber Players will return to the
College this summer for a five-week
concert engagement.
Programs will be
given on Sunday afternoons and Tuesday evenings beginning on July 8 and
concluding on August 7, Mr. W. A.
Hokanson, Jr. '50, the College's Executive Secretary, announces.

New Hamp-

Mask and Dagger

was
outstanding talents

to right, are Schuyler S.

W.

summer.
Chosen

their

(turning page of book)

National Science

Stephen Piper
Thomas
'62, and Robert J. Plummer
J. Kyrouz
'63, who has been chosen as an alternate.
The four men will comprise the entire
student body for the part of the project
to be conducted during the summer.
Each of the participants will have a
separate
faculty
adviser,
underscoring
the independent scholarship aspect of
the program.
The group will be aided by funds from
a $5,405 NSF grant recently awarded to
Bowdoin. Sampson's subject is "Measure
Theory and Markov Chains," Piper's is
"The Structure of Projective and Affine
Groups," Kyrouz's is "Modern Algebra,"
and Plummer's is "Tensor Analysis."
Jr.

one-act play

for

left

for

students are Schuyler

'62,

a special National Science Foundation
mathematics program at the College this

in mathematics, the students will pursue

Korgen

L.

three students selected

one-act

won by

contest

Jeffrey

F.

President
four grants

A
tion

Coles
to

has

announced

the College recently.

$5,000 Physical Science RecogniGrant from the Union Carbide Edu-

cational

Fund

will be used to purchase

equipment for the Chemistry, Physics,
and Mathematics Departments of the
College.

A $3,000 grant from the International
Nickel Company will be used to support
the Geology Department's program.
A $1,500 grant from the General
Electric
Foundation will supplement
funds available to the Mathematics Department. This grant for the 1962-63
academic year is a renewal of a fund
first
awarded to the College for the
1961-62 academic year.
A $50 gift from the Brunswick Area
Coin and Stamp Club will be used for
the purchase of books on philately and
numismatics to be added to the Library's
collection.

11

and Charlie Bates, and the next skiing
All
team captain is Steve Barndollar.
three are sophomores.
Bowdoin's varsity spring teams have
begun their schedules. Two teams, baseball and lacrosse, went on road trips
This was the
during spring vacation.
first year that the lacrosse team has made
such a

trip.

The

trip

which Coach Danny Mac-

Fayden's baseball team took was a sucThe
cess, for it won its first four games.
and
Baltimore
twice,
Loyola,
victims were
Loyola again. Upsala managed to break
the streak and edged Bowdoin again on

The

the last day of the trip.

team in

the

indicated
to beat

game

its first

that

outdoor appearances

Bowdoin would be hard

over the remainder of a nineteen-

schedule.

Ten

lettermen, led by

Shipman, a member of
the Bowdoin faculty since 1957, who has been
awarded a 1962-63 Brookings Research Professorship
in
Economics, one of only five
such awards announced for the coming year
D.

the entire country.

in

The annual winter sports banquet
was held on Wednesday evening, March
7.
Toastmaster "Doctor Dan" Hanley
'39 was at his usual best for the occasion, as he introduced Coaches Charlie
Butt

(swimming), Bob Donham

(track),

Watson (hockey), and

Marshall

Sgt.

Each gave a brief resume
of his team's season and a few comments. Many references were made to
popular trainer Mike Linkovich, known
to Bowdoin athletes since 1954 as "Big
Daddy," who had become the real daddy
of a bouncing boy in February. President
Coles added a few words.
Three senior captains won special recBailey (rifle).

Co-captain of basketball Bill
Cohen received the Paul Nixon Basketball Trophy, hockey captain Ron Famigognition.

lietti

the

Hugh Munro,

Jr.

Memorial

Trophy, and Jim Fisher, captain of indoor track, the Elmer L. Hutchinson
Memorial Trophy. Charlie Speleotis '62
received a certificate of recognition for
his selection to the Associated Press Lit-

All-American football team.
Captains of six squads for next winter
were announced.
Veteran reserve for-

tle

ward Joe Brogna was

elected captain of

The hockey team
have co-captains in Bill Bisset, aggressive wing, and Ed Spalding. Bruce
Frost, who broke his own Bowdoin shot
put mark this past season, is the next

the basketball team.
will

games

Polar Bear lacrosse squad dropped
to Adelphi, Stevens

Tech, and C.

W. Post on its road trip. The losing
margin decreased in each game, to a
5-4 loss against Post.
Team members
paid for part of their expenses on the
trip, which they hope will become a reguCoach Nels
lar feature of the schedule.
Corey '39 was pleased by the spirit of his
team of twenty-eight men, captained by
There
Jack Adams and Dave Fernald.
are eleven lettermen on the squad, which
had eight more games scheduled.
The

track

team has

a triangular

meet

and three dual meets scheduled, in addition to the State Meet, Eastern Small College Championships, and New Englands.
Coach Sabasteanski is working with
thirty-two team members, including nine
lettermen.

door track

Five others

who

earned inteam,

letters will bolster the

of which Pete

Mone

'62

is

the captain.

Bob Donham's varsity tennis team had
ten dual meets scheduled, plus the State
Meet and the New Englands. Bowdoin
has dominated

Maine

tennis for the past

two years and should do SO' again this
year.
Seven lettermen, led by Captain
John Wyman '62, who was undefeated
competition last year, provide
powerful nucleus for the squad of

in singles

a

thirteen.

The Polar Bear golf team has only
one letterman back among thirteen canNeverdidates, Captain Jack Milo '63.
theless, Coach Ed Coombs '42 is looking for a good season in ten dual matches,
the State Meet, and the New England
Meet. Possibilities for an excellent season hinge upon improvement by sev-

track captain.

college

mer

lead

Jim Coots, holder of the
medley record, will
the swimming team. These five men

will all be seniors next year.

captains of the

12

rifle

The

co-

team are John Coffin

the 220 freestyle in 2:10.2, good
fourth place, and the 440 freestyle
In the butin 4:39.3, for second place.
terfly, Halford swam 57.5 and tied for
for

Davis got sixth place in the 200

fourth.

breaststroke

in

2:34.4.

The

freestyle

Championships Seaver was third in the
1500 meter freestyle. At the NCAA meet

an All-Maine

members of last year's undefeated
freshman team and by Dexter Morse '62,
who had to give up baseball because of
illness, and Powers McLean '59, a for-

individual

swam

squad.

(bas-

ketball), Frank Sabasteanski '41

Sid

Five other Bowdoin
records in 3:55.9.
records were established. Pete Seaver '64

relay

The
William

is the commodore, and Professor Elroy
LaCasce '44 is the faculty adviser.
Two winter sports events occurred
too late to be included in the February
Alumnus. The swimming team established a flock of new records while taking
second place behind Williams in the
New England championships. The medley relay team of Bill Edwards '64, Walt
Davis '62, John Halford '64, and Len
Lee '62 set Bowdoin and New England

Captain Ed Callahan
pitcher last year, give Coach MacFayden
a good nucleus in his twenty-eight man
'62,

Professor

success of

George Cary '63

the squad of thirteen.

eral

winner, who returned to school
in February after a service stint.
The sailing team has begun an eightmeet schedule, with three lettermen on
letter

team of Boyd Finch
and Dick Merrill

'63, Lee,

in

Jim Coots
was third

'62,

'62

3:30.5. In the Eastern Intercollegiate

swam

Coots

a

Bowdoin record 2:14.2

in

the 200 individual medley, although not
qualifying for the

finals.

Kappa Sigma won. the Interfraternity
Track Meet for the fourth straight year,
outscoring Delta Kappa Epsilon 46 to 38.
Deke Bruce Frost won the Jack Magee

He

took

the three weight events, setting a

new

outstanding performance award.

Cage discus record at lAVbVi" and a
Freshman Gil
meet shot put record.
Ekdahl of Chi Psi won the Dr. Frank
Whittier high point trophy, accumulating 21 points in five events.

WALK TO WORK

I

On
two

Friday
o'clock

a

June

15,

"I

Walk

at

Auditorium,

A. Riley '28
modification of his

lecture

trated

Smith

Thomas

Professor

present

afternoon,
in

will
illus-

Work," a

to

pictorial presentation of everyday life
at

Bowdoin during

1961-62, as seen by

member

of the Faculty, with commentary on the philosophy of education as practiced at the College.
During the past winter and spring

a

Professor Riley presented "I
great success at

Work" with
alumni
Portland,

club
St.

meetings
Louis,

in

Walk to
Bowdoin
Chicago,

and Cincinnati.

His remarks are illustrated by beautiful 35 mm. color slides, which he
took himself.
Several comments from alumni who
have seen and heard Professor Riley's

presentation are typical of the spon"His
taneous reaction it engenders.
choice of subjects for his slides and
his very poignant comments provide
a more intimate picture of the College
than anyone else has given us yet."
"fust about the best presentation yet.
It would be of exceptional interest to
The informal
any Bowdoin group.
shots of the retired

bers

of

the

Faculty

and senior memare

particularly

interesting."
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Preview

of the

The 157th Commencement

will

Commencement Weekend

1962

Herbert

take place on Saturday,

F.

White and Donovan D.

Lancaster are Co-Chairmen.

Beginning with the Class of 1937's reception at
the Pickard Field House on Thursday afternoon, June 14,
the weekend will feature many of the customary Reunion and

Thomas Payson is Chairman for 1932's 30th Reunion.
The Down East Village Restaurant in Yarmouth will be the
site of the Friday stag dinner, and Room 3 in South Moore

Commencement
The Alumni

Hall will be campus headquarters.

June

16.

events.

luncheon and

Association

meeting

annual

The Class of 1937 is planning a tremendous 25th Reunion under Chairman William R. Owen. Beginning with
the Thursday afternoon reception at the Pickard Field House
headquarters, members of 1937 and their families will enjoy

be held on Friday, and the Commencement Dinner, open
to all alumni and graduating seniors, will take place the fol-

will

lowing day, immediately after the Commencement exercises.

The

Women

Bowdoin

Society of

is

Thursday evening dinner at Pickard Field; golf, a boat ride,
and an old-fashioned Maine clambake on Friday; and the
traditional reunion hospitality between times, climaxed by
the Commencement Dinner on Saturday. The George G.
Beans will be hosts for the Friday dinner and outing at their
Mere Point home.
a

again sponsoring the

Friday and Saturday ladies' luncheons. Tickets will be on sale
at that time.

From advance

indications,

many alumni

plan to return to

the College, and a large number of them will be accompanied
by their wives. Family gatherings and off-year reunions continue to be popular, as they have been in recent years.

William A. MacCormick
union.
the

Chairman

is

Campus Headquarters

will

Room

Moulton Union and

for 1912's 50th

be Conference

With the Friday stag dinner at Montsweag Farm (midway between Bath and Wiscasset and campus headquarters in
Room 1 South Maine Hall, 1942 will celebrate its 20th Re)

Re-

Room B

at

union under the chairmanship of Paul

17 East Coleman Hall, and

Robert

the Friday dinner and outing will be held at the Lookout

Morrell

L.

is

Chairman of the 15th Reunion. The
campus headquarters in North Maine

Point House in Harpswell Center.

Class of 1947 will have

Edward Humphrey and Kenneth G. Stone are serving as
Chairmen for 1917's 45th Reunion. Its Friday dinner and
outing are set for Sebasco Lodge, and members of the Class
will gather on campus in Conference Room A of the Union
and Room 19 North Hyde Hall.

Hall and a Friday outing at

William

With campus

Bachulus.

headquarters in

at 2

South Appleton Hall, the Class will have a Thursday buffet
at the Chairman's home in Bath and a Friday dinner
outing
and
at "Brentwood," the Yarmouth home of the
Widgery Thomases.

A

19

4 4

Lacey Baldwin Smith, A Tudor Tragedy:
The Life and Times of Catherine Howard:
Pantheon Books, New York, 1961; pp. 221;
$4.50.
It

is

perhaps

inevitable

that

one's

first

reaction in reading the title of this book
to question

is

whether or not Catherine How-

ard merits more than a passing notice by
the historian. As the author repeatedly reminds us, her life can be summed up as
"a

light-hearted

dream

in

which juvenile

delinquency, wanton selfishness, and ephemeral hedonism were the abiding themes."
Far more important, however, than the
sordid history of this woman 'of abominable
carnal desires' is the author's perceptive treatment of the era and of the immediate environment in which Catherine Howard lived
— of which, indeed, she was, in many ways,
a symbol.
Juvenile delinquency is not uncommon in any age, but the circumstances

APRIL 1962

in

elevate

it

pict

so

London

vivid a picture of sixteenth-century
to

create

the reader the illusion
witness to the colorful

mind

the

in

that

he

is

panorama

of

of

an eye-

Tudor

England.
As the author aptly remarks, "Catherine's
execution attains the level of grand tragedy
only in terms of her milieu: that of the vast
Howard dynasty and its ambitions, in an age
of

scarcely

veiled

played the risky

'despotism,'

game

when

men

of politics with their

lives and women were hapless pawns in the
complex schemes of dynastic ambitions."

From

life, when the
Catherine, was carted away by her
"vainglorious and indigent" father, Lord
Edmund Howard, to learn "the secret of

child,

of

of

Bowdoin Flavor

sixteenth-century

as

at the shore.

ing place.

to the status of

life

Re-

number
The Class

hold informal off-year gatherings.

England could
high treason provide a plausible raison d'etre for this book.
Moreover, it is no small achievement that
the author's exhaustive study of the contemporary sources has enabled him to dewhich

10th

1913 will meet in Room 1 of South Hyde Hall, 1924 will
have its headquarters in 17 North Maine, 1948 and 1949
will combine forces in Rooms 18 and 20 of North Appleton,
and 1950 will be nearby in Room 17, its customary meet-

Friday luncheon and afternoon outing
Falmouth home of the John Mclnneses.

A

1962's

In keeping with the custom of recent years, a

will be headquarters for the Class of

Books With

for

19 in North Winthrop Hall will be headquarters

classes will

1927's 35th Reunion, and the Friday dinner will be held at
will take place at the

Chairman

for 1957s Fifth Reunion, of which Richard D. Baribeau is
Chairman.
Plans are being completed for the Friday dinner and outing.

Room

3

the Stowe House.

Point.

South Winthrop Hall and a Friday outing

Room

supper

North Moore Hall

Mere

union, anticipates a good turnout, with campus headquarters

Plans for 1922's 40th Reunion are being directed by Chair-

man John M.

Cockburn,

P.

E. Akeley.

the tenth year of her

good manners and accomplishments" under
the

tutelage

of

Dowager Duchess

her

step-grandmother,

the

was aware
that she was just such a pawn.
And none
was more skilled in the art of molding pawns
than the irascible old Dowager, who had
proved herself so adept in balancing "the
sins of her youth with a hair-shirt in her
twilight

of

life."

of Norfolk, she

If,

as

a

teen-age

girl,

Catherine escaped from time to time from
her predestined role, it was through liaisons
with her music teacher, Henry Manox, who
"taught her to play the virginal and the lute
and perhaps a good deal else."
The Duchess construed her task as that of
conditioning the young women of her household "to the realities of life." She required
nothing more of her protegees than that
they "should not flaunt their love affairs
in her face."
It is in just such attitudes as
this that the author has glimpsed the stark
realities of Tudor social life, in which immorality was less condemned than lack of
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In judging the conduct of
Catherine Howard even at the pitiful end
of her life, it is patent to observe that she
"simply reflected the standards of a society
winch accepted as natural a certain amount
decorousness.

When,

of promiscuity."

at length,

disowned

by her family, and scarcely out of her teens,
she was led to the executioner's block, it was
not the sins of her girlhood or her adulterous
life with Francis Dereham and Lord Culpeper
that turned her family against her. She had
committed the unpardonable sin of permitting her misconduct to be detected, thus
jeopardizing the social and political position
of the Howards as favorites of the King.
It is in his chapter on "London Town,"
where "Catherine Howard blazed across the

Tudor
the

sky,"

that Lacey

flavour of

Smith "fully senses

Tudor London

.

.

.

the

es-

He has
sence of sixteenth-century society."
vitalized the city's elegance and pomp, its
ceremony and romance, its "viciousness and
total lack of inhibitions."
He has brought
vivid
perspective the indiscriminate
into
mingling of the habitations of the lame and
the blind, the beggars and the thieves, the
bawds and the pickpockets, with the splendid houses of the rich and the noble. Nor
has he neglected the primitive, though bustling, economic life: the narrow and crowded
streets

from

teeming with tradesmen "skipping
shop to shop," the clamorous bar-

and fishmongers "turning the roads into sinks of entrails and scales."
gaining, the butchers

historical-mindedness of the author that he has sensed the
social
and political significance of these
"same rowdy, ignorant throngs" in whose
devotion Henry VIII recognized the secret
of his power.
No less pertinent is his obIt

is

a

servation

tribute

that,

the

to

"reflecting

economic heart and

social

the

city.

paradigm

.,

.

—

its

was

where, in
glittering microcosm, high society mirrored
the macrocosm of the metropolis in showy
the

royal

peripatetic

ostentation,
tion."

Here

violence,
also

court.

.

.

and stinking conges-

was incredible luxury, rich

and colorful raiment, of silks and velvets,
rendered all the more incongruous by shocking manners: "spitting on the floors, picking
eating with one's
fingers."
Here too were the same primitive
discomforts that existed in the city: "stark
floors covered with rushes, trestle tables and
wooden benches, slush buckets and chamber pots."
At the court, as in the city,
sanitation was unknown; bubonic plague was
accepted as a matter of course — a visitation
of God's displeasure.
The style of the author can best be described as epigrammatic — a most dangerous
and difficult style for the historian, who must
endeavor at all times to achieve accuracy,
objectivity,
and judiciousness.
The well
one's

teeth

in

"Like many military men, the Duke tended
to be an alarmist who could offer a military
remedy but rarely a lasting political solution."
In his concluding chapters, "Indian Sum-

mer"

"Road

and

Gate,"

Traitor's

to

the

author reveals his interpretive skill at its
best.
Here he depicts the sad but intriguing
spectacle of a king "in the autumn of life,"
who liked to think of himself as "King,
Emperor and Pope in his dominions," disillusioned and deflated by the monstrous
deceit of an "ambivalent young woman
totally incapable of appreciating the consequences of her actions."
Recognized by
everyone at court as the instrument of her
ambitious family, Catherine easily fell victim to the machinations of courtiers, ladiesin-waiting, and heads of great rival families,
who saw in the disgrace of this indiscreet
young woman the means of supplanting the
.

.

.

arrogant Howards as favorites of the King.
The emptiness and futility of Catherine
Howard's life is dramatically laid bare when
the little flotilla of barges escorting her to
the Tower, the site of her execution, drifted
beneath London Bridge, from which the
impaled remains of Francis Dereham and

Thomas Culpeper were

a

gruesome reminder

her faithlessness.
It is often thought that a reviewer derives
his greatest satisfaction from uncovering egregious errors or other shortcomings in a book
entrusted to his critical scrutiny. No doubt
assiduous research could bring to light some
such shortcomings in this volume. Obviously, also, it cannot be assayed as a pioneer exof

ploration of a little
of English history.

faltering

cannot

interest
to

fail

The book

of the reader.

give

pleasure

the

to

most

casual student or to win the commendation
of the professional scholar as a worthy con-

tribution

to

Tudor

historiography.

Thomas

C.

Van

these are the

guide comprises revisions of the greater part

from these pre-

of the descriptive material

and, in addition, offers excellent coverage of many other trails throughout the State.
This volume is defined by the authors as
"primarily intended for use as a pathfinder,
with no extensive historical references or
descriptions of the views." They have faithfully maintained the simple format and concise style which since 1907 have made the
vious

sources

A.M.C. White Mountain Guide a thoroughly
enjoyable and sometimes indispensable trail
companion for climbers in the Granite State.
While sagely recognizing brevity as preferable to bulk, as evidenced by a sentence
here trimmed clown to a phrase, a word
there compressed to an abbreviation, the
authors have nevertheless produced a delightful little book with a wealth of pertinent and accurate information for guidance
along the trail. (Note: there is still sufficient
bulk to serve in the hip-pocket as a dependable shock-reducing buffer for those

prone to the unexpected
It

this

is

reviewer's

"sitz-fall!")

conviction

have deliberately,

writers

the
blend-

that

subtly,

if

ed all their ingredients into a powerful and
compelling catalyst, guaranteed to induce
restless feet in the most hesitant of the erstwhile armchair-enthusiasts for Maine's high
places.

The new maps,

known

or neglected field
Its chief merits are the
care with which the author has selected and
employed contemporary sources and the
artistry through which he evokes the un-

Among

but limited coverage.

Appalachian Trail Guide for Maine, the
A.M.C. Katahdin Guide, sections of the
A.M.C. White Mountain Guide, and a booklet, Mountain Climbing in Maine, published
by the Maine Publicity Bureau. The new

pecially
clarity

revised

and accuracy.

It is

of comparable excellence
later

to

1961,

are

es-

noteworthy for their commendable

hoped

that others

may be added

in

editions.

Sales of this guide-book had been estimated
before publication at 1000 copies in the first
year. It outsold its first 1000 in a few weeks,
mute but gratifying testimony that it is answering a long-felt need of hiking and climbing enthusiasts in Maine's "Vacationland."

Clf.vf.
S.

Allan Howes

'25

public,

turned and piquant phrase can easily renIt is
der suspect an author's objectivity.
all
the more remarkable, therefore, that
Lacey Smith has rarely been betrayed by
his style.
With few exceptions, his epigrams
Thus
will stand the most critical scrutiny.
he says of Henry VIII that "he united the
of the
well disciplined inner conviction
consummate egotist with the consciencestricken religious orthodoxy of his generation."
Of Thomas, third Duke of Norfolk,
he writes: "a nobleman of limited mentality,
few inhibitions, and inordinate ambition,
who succeeded regularly in transforming the
banal into the burlesque."
At times his
epigrams assume universal significance, of-
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ten peculiarly pertinent to our own times,
as when he says of the Duke of Norfolk:

Alumni and

Staff

Faculty

A.M.C. Maine Mountain Guide, by a
Committee of the Appalachian Mountain
Club under the chairmanship of Charles
Ranlett '54.
Other Bowdoin representatives on this committee of eight are Lerov
D. Cross, Secretary to the Faculty and father
of three Bowdoin alumni, John P. Vose '22,
and Charles L. Kirkpatrick '33. Published
Pages xii, 190; five one-page maps,
folded two-color maps, two separate
cover-pocket maps of three colors. $3.50.
in 1961.

two

For

the

steadily

increasing

number

of

and visitors who enjoy camping,
hiking, and climbing in northern New England, this compact handbook with its comprehensive and up-to-date descriptions of
over one hundred attractive trails throughout Maine, represents still another splendid
contribution by the Appalachian Mountain
residents

Club.

It

is

designed

commendably

to

in-

holiday pleasure amid the natural beauty of the region.
Previous to the publication of this first
crease

edition,

the opportunities

it

was necessary

for

to

refer to several

sources of information, each with adequate

George D. Bearce, British Attitudes Toward India, 1784-1858: Oxford University
Press, London, 1961; pp. 306; 35 shillings.
India as seen by non-Indians, who tend
look for things that confirm their preconceived notions, has been practically all
To the 19th centurythings to all men.
Some
British, it was a country of paradox.
saw in India a land of "marble and fable."
Others looked upon her as a country where
Machiavellian princes tyrannized ignorant
masses who were hopelessly caught between
to

Where one saw
poverty and superstition.
noble and generous spirit, another noticed
It
decadence and the garb of hypocrisy.
was not unlike the proverbial blind men
George
Professor
elephant.
an
feeling
Bearce's recently published British Attitudes
Toward India, 1784-1858 brings these fragmentary impressions into a composite image.
For this study Professor Bearce examined
a

large

body of

literature

in

many

fields

ranging from novels to Parliamentary papers.
Careful analysis leads him to distinguish

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

three schools of thought, which he calls
conservatism, imperialism, and liberalism.
The conservatives, out of their philosophical
conviction that whatever is is good, sought
to preserve Indian culture and not impose
The imperialists
enforced modernization.
were expansionists, mostly men on horseback. Convinced of the superiority of British

which

everyone admitted, and of
British morality, concerning which consensus was less than unanimous, they went
around conquering or otherwise generally
rattling swords.
The liberals, on the other
hand, were interested in recreating India
in their own image.
They were reformists.
Professor Bearce severely criticizes the imarms,

able owner,

strode in, dislodged Professor

I

Brown's name from the public glare, and, on

consumed his critical intronew edition of the first

premises,

the

duction

this

to

American novel, William Hill Brown's The
Power of Sympathy. If I boldly slunk out
without purchasing, I do not claim the
excuse of an empty pocket. I cling rather
the admission

to

introducer

of the critical

American novel is also one
and that the facts about
The Power of Sympathy are more important
than the story itself." For all that we read
and hear of the tentacular persuasiveness
of Madison Avenue, it is reassuringly clear
that it has not yet groped its way towards
that

"this

first

of the very worst,

"Only prejudices and rather
shallow thinking could have led men to suppose that they were superior to their fel-

Hubbard Hall. In any
reading of the novel itself heavyhandedly confirms Professor Brown's con-

low men, that military success had enduring
values." He blames the liberals for not having consulted "India's needs and sentiments,"
and he believes that conservatism was
"most in harmony with India's needs and

clusion.

perialists.

aspirations."

The book abounds

interesting

in

details,

which are presented in a well-balanced and
lucid manner.
On many pages one discovanother culture.
However, some questions remain — for example, conservatism and imperialism.
By
differentiating the two, he is able to extricate conservatism from the pitfalls of imperialism.
But this, in the reviewer's mind,
merely a semantic device which breaks
is
down before realities. For the fact is, in the
British Conservative tradition the two are
ers the author's respect for

Winston Churchill is at
same time an eminent conservative and
an unabashed imperialist.
Thus a statement such as "Though conservatively inclined personally, Cornwallis pursued an
essentially
imperial and not conservative
inextricably joined.

the

policy in India" appears superfluous.

A

dif-

suggested by this statement is that
the Conservatism of which Professor Bearce
approves is an idealized version to be found
only in Edmund Burke — in his rhetoric but
not in his politics.
Thus while Professor
Bearce attacks Utilitarians for pursuing their
selfish ends with their philosophical doctrine,
he manages to keep the virtue of "Philosophical Conservatism" untainted by material
interest by dissociating it from the "expedient conservatism" of profit makers. The
reviewer finds this puritanical obsession with
ficulty

Conservatism puzzling.
Professor Bearce is spending 1961-62 in
India as a Fulbright exchange professor. His
compassion and humility before another cultural tradition and another people should
make his sojourn a fruitful experience. It
will be interesting to know his impressions
when he comes home.

Kwanha Yim

Faculty
William Hill Brown, The Power
pathy,

with

a

Critical

of

Symby

Introduction

New Frontiers Press, Bospp. xvi, 116; $2.00,

Herbert Brown:
ton,

1962;

Returning

last

June

to

Cambridge from

home in spotting
the name of Herbert Brown in the grandly
disordered display of the Grolier Bookshop.
Trusting to the large leniency of its venerexile in Virginia, I sensed
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the second floor of
a

case,

Only
with

the

conscientious

scholar

literary

important,

a bias for the historically

the dilettante of curiosities, or the inveterate
masochist will subject himself freely to a
reading of this intrinsically unimportant
item from the year 1789. William Brown, as

our latter-day

compound

Brown

states,

"managed

to

the staple ingredients of popular

persecuted virtue, a reformed rake,
a narrowly averted incestuous marriage, an
adulterous union, and deaths by a broken
heart and suicide." Not to mention "two interpolated stories" which "relate another
seduction, a kidnapping and rape followed
by madness, and a pair of additional suicides, one by poison, the other by drowning."
He, of course, was not a freak, an Enlightenment Grace Metallious, but rather a highly
derivative follower in subject matter of
Samuel Richardson and, in matters of
fiction:

and mood," of Laurence

"style

As for the introduction
say that
wit.

fashion

it

enough

itself,

lively

and therefore
that

behind

Herbie, as

style

fusion

rare

of

we daringly

had

called

him

pronounced
ideological and literary commitments.
But
we forgave him for touting James Farrell
and Sinclair Lewis since he had, after all,
opened Henry James to us. The respectably Republican sons of good middle-class
families hissed his none too subtle aspersions

his back,

upon the

late

his overly

General, but

they did

so with admiring glee as his oh-so-innocent

A classmate, whose academic
performance was gentlemanly, defiantly confessed to me, "When I'm through with this
course, I'm gonna tell him what a great guy
he is." The English was colloquial; the
sentiment was representative.
Later, as a graduate student at Harvard,
eyes protested.

felt

I

little,

that
as

up straight in my chair.
managing editor of The
Quarterly, his

name

is

writ

I

knew

that

might sit
Because he is
New England
if

I

with a certain

beyond the charming limits of
Brunswick. At about the same time, sound
of what was for Maine a major, if somewhat delayed, political revolution came to
Cambridge, and it was no surprise to learn
largeness

among

Brown

Professor

that

others

at

Bowdoin (most notably, Paul Hazelton) had
breathed upon that tempest. The catalogue
could easily roll on, but I lazily confine
myself to saying that it is good to have
one more token of Professor Brown's tireless
energy and versatility.

A

word on this first American novel.
and inauspiciously heralded the
coming of Nathaniel Hawthorne's The Scarlast

weakly

It

Letter of 1850.
This highly integrated
art belongs, to utter the banal thing,
not only to American but to Western literaFitted into the dialectic of literary
ture.
let

work of

history,

William

Hill

Brown may perhaps

claim his minimal share of immortality re-

from that
American novel.

flected

first

esthetically self-sufficient

Gerard

L.

Dube

Honorary 1933
Mary Ellen

Common
pany,

Chase, The Psalms for the
Reader: W. W. Norton and Com-

Inc.,

New

York, 1932; pp. 208; $3.95.

lesser,

thorough documentation and verbal felicity
of what is now a classic study, The Senti?nental Novel in America, 1789-1860.
In
the language of book reviewing, this is
good and enjoyable reading.
I
have always been amazed at how varied
the manifestations of Professor Brown's powers have been.
suppose that, as a stuI
dent at Bowdoin, I saw him essentially
in the light of his capacity to overcome the
assiduous lethargy of an eight o'clock class
by sheer application of oratorical power
coupled to startlingly and stunningly phrased
insight.
Or perhaps I saw him constantly
and vulnerably open to student preoccupation with magnanimous patience whose only
parallel strikes me as that of St. Simeon
Stylites.

Upon stammering

personage a

to

reveals qualities of careful schol-

In shorter,
recaptures

Brown.

Sterne.

everywhere graced by a

arship

and

it

remember most vividly confronting in the
claustrophobic confines of his office the
physical and intellectually formidable person of Perry Miller, historian of the Puritan culture, and finding some comforting
ground of relationship in his unconscious
identification
of Bowdoin with Professor
I

This book possesses the incontestable merit
being exactly what its author professes
lo be — a popular study of the Book of
it
Psalms in the English of the King James

of

The interested layman who picks
up this book looking for a clear, moderate,
and sympathetic introduction to the Hebrew
Version.

Psalter will not lay it down disappointed.
Nor, might I add parenthetically, will any
reader be likely to fail to appreciate the delightful humor in the first few pages in the
evocation of a coast-of-Maine childhood in
which Father functioned most efficiently as
Director of Religious Education in the home.
The book is divided into three major
parts, followed by a selected list of books

recommended

for

further

reading.

The

part undertakes to answer the question
"What are the Psalms?" Surely Miss Chase
first

on firm ground

in following Calvin's lead
regarding them as being best described
in a general way as "an anatomy of all
parts of the soul."
Here also she presents
what might be called a kind of liberal conis

in

on the much-mooted points of the
and authorship of the Psalms (very
little can be said to be known on these
questions) and the manner of their collection and earliest use (very little is known
sensus
origin

here either, except that many of the Psalms
to have been part of the "Hymnal
of the Second Temple")
Finally, following
along the path of one of the early twentiethcentury pioneers in Form-Criticism, Hermann
Gunkel, she offers an analysis and illustration

appear

.
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major types (Gattungen) of
Psalms, comprising hymns and thanksgivings; laments; historical, nature, and pilgrim songs; and personal meditations or
reflections. Typological analysis of this sort
of the various

the

probably the best way to develop
herent general theory of the Psalms

a

co-

as

re-

is

ligious

literature.

Part two takes up the more practical, but
no less important, question "How should the
Psalms be read?" The answer is that they

There is, to
should be read as poetry.
begin with, a clear account of their almost
invariant poetic structure: synonymous, antiNext, Miss
thetic, and synthetic parallelism.
of
the
basic
feelingly
ideas of
writes
Chase

and mostly anonymous authors

diverse

the

—

Psalms

the

of

pointed

are

out,

outlook

Biblical

which,

ideas

may be

it

representative

so

that

Reviewers
Thomas C. Van Cleve, Litt.D.
Thomas Brackett Reed Professor of
and

referred to the Psalms as "a Bible in minia-

In this part the author is perhaps
her most felicitous in showing how the
Palestinian ambiance has colored the content
of the Psalmists' characteristic literary de-

is

Political Science, Emeritus.

Allan Howes

the

Portland.

Kwanha

Yim,

and

College

a

the

and Diplomacy,
Bowdoin.

graduate of Dartmouth
Fletcher School of Law
Instructor in

is

Government

at

Gerard
tor

L.

Dube

English

in

in

at

'55

is

at present Instruc-

Tufts

American

University

Fiction

at

and

Boston

University.

at

vices of

metaphor and simile.
is a supplement which contains
number of Psalms (most of which are

Part three
a large

referred to earlier in the book)

arranged

1

and Language

(1955)

—

seems

Old Testament
by the way, which,

the

in

a very fine book,

me, has been curiously neglected
publication — she has succeeded in
producing a writing of value, lucidity, and

it

since

to

its

warmth.

William D. Gfoghegan

Authors
Lacev

B.

Smith

Associate

'44,

Professor

of English History at Northwestern University,

is

the

Tudor

author of

Prelates

and

Charles Ranlett

of

'54 is

Personnel Director

Lfroy D. Cross is Secretary
Bowdoin College.
P.

Vose

'22

the Canal National

is

to the Faculty

a Trust Officer with

Bank

in

George D. Bearce, Jr., Assistant Professor
of History and Government at Bowdoin, is
spending the current year in
Fulbright Exchange Professor.

India

as

a

Herbert R. Brown, Litt.D., L.H.D., Proof English and Edward Little Professor of Rhetoric and Oiatory and in himself a Bowdoin institution, requires no further introductions from the Books Editor of
the Alumnus.
Chase, Litt.D. (Bowdoin '33)
English at Smith

16

,

and

Ham

B.

'22

Bowdoin's

at

Franco-

summer were Edward

of the University of Michigan,

The Institute lectures — Les Conferences
de ITnstitut Franco-Americain de Bowdoin
College sous la direction de Gerard J. Brault,
Professeur a I'Universite de Pennsylvanie —
have been published in pamphlet form.

An

article entitled "Some Observations on
Heron Island Fauna" by James M. Moulton, Associate Professor of Biology at Bow-

the

doin, was published in Atoll Research Bulle-

No.

82,

December

31, 1961.

interpretative

you have a nostalgia for French cookand wish to experiment with 8500
recipes, from how to cook eggs in 351 different ways to the culinary preparation of bear's
paws, order for your wife the English translation of Larousse Gastronomique
(Crown
Publishing Company) One of the two chief
editors is the well-known gourmet and authority on la cuisine francaise, Charlotte TurIf

Notes

ing

The International Journal
Linguistics (Part II)

of American
for January, 1962, is de-

voted to a report of the Second Language
Laboratory Conference held at Purdue University in March, 1961, on "Materials and
Techniques for the Language Laboratory."
Of the twenty-one program participants,
three are Bowdoin alumni: Edward W. Najam '38, Assistant Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and Associate Professor of
French, Indiana University — "Over-View of
the Language Laboratory Situation"; William N. Locke '30, Head, Department of
Modern Languages, M.I.T. — "Language
Learning and Frequency Response"; and Alfred S. Hayes '34, Foreign Language Consultant — "A Tentative Schematization for Research in the Teaching of Cross-Cultural
Communication." Copies of this report may
be obtained by writing to the Director of
Publications of the Research Center, Indiana

The

price

is

$2.50.

The Teaching

of Spanish in the United
by Sturgis E. Leavitt '08 has been reprinted from "Reports of Surveys and Studies
in the Teaching of Modern Foreign Languages," published by the Modern Language Association, November, 1961. Of parinterest

to

the

Bowdoin Alumnus

reader is a brief account of Longfellow's
teaching career in modern languages both
his own college and later at Harvard.
Eighteen years of service as a teacher were
enough, however, to discourage Longfellow
with the profession, for he wrote before his

at

resignation

from Harvard in

1854,

"What

be at fifty? A fat mill horse, grinding round with blinkers on."

should

fessor

Mary Ellen

lecturers

Institute last

William N. Locke '30 of M.I.T., and David
B. Walker, Assistant Professor of Government at Bowdoin.

tin

ticular

Portland.

Charles L. Kirkpatrick '33 is President
of the American Writing Paper Corporation.

Professor Emeritus of
College, in her novels

Assistant Profes-

Bowdoin, is the author of
Platonism in Recent Religious Thought and
several articles and essays in the fields of
religion and philosophy.

States

the City of Portland.

John

William D. Geoghegan,
sor of Religion at

University, Bloomington.

Politics.

for

Among

ac-

cording to types, and, in addition, a short
account of the history of Israel.
It has already been indicated that within
her self-imposed limits Miss Chase has unquestionably achieved her original purpose.
While the present work does not have the
scope and originality of her earlier The Bible
and the Common Reader (1944; Rev. ed.,
952) or the originality and depth of her
Life

"Managers in Maine" by James Wilson,
and Robert W. Crowe '60, published by the Bowdoin College Bureau for Research in Municipal Government, 1961, has
attracted wide attention in the national press
from Newsweek to the New York Times. The
authors have made a careful survey of the
workings of manager government based
on views and opinions gathered from city
and town managers and elected officials in
the State of Maine.
Director,

American

Lecturer

ture."

'54,

History

'25, former Headmaster
Waynflete School, is President and
Treasurer of E. Corey and Company in
S.

of

the

of

Luther once

Martin

essays on the Bible has endeared herself to
generations of readers.

I

Sturgis Leavitt, Kenan Professor of Spanish,
Emeritus, at the University of North Carolina, is one of Bowdoin's most distinguished
scholars. As writer, bibliographer, and teacher he is acknowledged to be America's leading Hispanist. And to his biographies in
learned periodicals should be added an important note that Dr. Leavitt is a loyal alumnus of Lisbon Falls High School in Maine.

.

geon, the wife of Frederick K. Turgeon '23,
Professor of Romance Languages at Amherst College.

A

edition

fifth

of

Practical

Financial

Statement Analysis by Roy A. Foulke '19 has
recently been published by McGraw-Hill.
"All tables, forms, and references have been
brought up to date. Full account is also taken of recent changes in financing and in all
pertinent balance sheet and income state-

ment

ratios."

President of Reis the co-author,
with Hans H. Landsberg, of "Natural Resources Projections and Their Contribution
to Technological Planning," a paper presented at the Conference on Technological
Planning, Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard University, October,

Joseph

L.

Fisher

'35,

sources for the Future, Inc.,

1961.

Robert D. Barton '41 is the author of an
entitled "Global Careers:
A Program" which appeared in the January, 1962,
issue of Overseas, published by the Institute
of International Education. Mr. Barton is
article

Associate Director of the International Fellows-

Program

at

Columbia University.

Elroy O. LaCasce, Jr. '44, Assistant
of Physics at Bowdoin, is the
author of "Some Notes on the Reflection of
Dr.

Professor

Sound from

a Rigid Corrugated Surface," a
paper which was published in the December,
1961, Journal of the Acoustical Society of
America. In the same issue there appeared
a joint paper entitled "Measurements of
Sound Reflection from a Rigid Corrugated
Surface," which Professor LaCasce worked on
Robert
with Bruce McCombe '60 and

Thomas

'60.
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BowdoiU BrOWsing
TRUISM

A
that an absence of some duration puts you
of touch with your environment but enables you on your
return to see it in a fresh light and to observe things that
IS

ITout

otherwise would have escaped your notice.
to these shores last year after my sabbatical
soon became aware of the frequency with which
the word image appeared in the press, and I began to wond:r

When

I

came back

spent in France,

I

whether this linguistic phenomenon was new in itself or just new
to me.
Needless to say, I have not taken the time to scan the
newspapers for the last few years in order to measure the growing
There does not
prevalence of image in the sense of reputation.
seem to be any doubt, however, that it is much more common
today than

We

it

was, let us say, ten years ago.

should be careful

to

distinguish,

of

course,

between the

occupations and its spread to
common use. It may well be that image reached this latter stage
just before the 1956 Presidential campaign, when, according to
Vance Packard, politicians became conscious of their images and
"checked themselves in the mirror to see if they had them on
straight."
This awareness coincided with the application of the
Madison Avenue approach to political campaigning.
To some
extent the way was paved for this use of image by the Freudian
concept of the father image. According to the symbol manipulators,
the perfect President should be a father image to the people, and
this, apparently, is where Adlai Stevenson failed: he lacked the
Presidential image. The candidate will be judged not so much on
his ideas as on certain externals which assume the same importance
as the packaging of a product in merchandising.
The trend runs
parallel to the cult of (colorful) personality and to various forms
inception of the

word

in

certain

We

consider that the

way we look

to

other people

is

of para-

mount importance and may

spell the difference between success
This is not new, of course. What is new is having
The new term may have been born
a convenient term for it.
of increased preoccupation with appearances, and in turn it
has probably intensified the attitude that created it.

and

failure.

Before, we were content to say that we wanted to make a good
impression, the right impression, and we were always anxious, most
of us at least, to have a good reputation.
But to borrow Rieswere living in an age
man's terminology we — or our parents
of inner-directedness, and our reputation as viewed by us was
based on our own estimate of values, not on that of other people.

—

A member

of the Department of Romance Languages at
1946, Professor Jean L. Darbelnet is a
native of Paris.
He studied at the University of Paris,

Bowdoin

since

from which he received the degrees of licencie es Iettres
in 1925, diplome d'Etudes Superieures in 1926, and agrege
de 1'Universite in 1929.

He has taught at University College in Aberystwyth,
Wales, Edinburgh University in Scotland, Manchester
University in England, and in France at the Lycee de
Brest, the Lycee du Havre, and the Lycee Condorcet in
Paris.
He also taught French at Harvard in 1938-39 and
1946 was Chairman of the French Departof the French Summer School at
McGill University in Canada.

from 1939

to

ment and Director

Professor Darbelnet was also at Bowdoin in 1937-38 as a
Fellow in French. He is the author of Stylistique Comparee du Frangais et de VAnglais, published in both
Paris and Montreal.
In 1949 the French Government
conferred upon him the Palms of Officier d'Academie.

In the summer of 1961 he taught a course in twentieth
century French literature at the University of British
Columbia, and during the summer of 1960 he gave two
graduate courses in comparative stylistics at Laval University in

Quebec.
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At any

L.

Darbelnet

was a feeling that what was desirable to us was
who counted. It seems that now we
don't assume such a basis of agreement, and, as we feel less secure,
what we think of ourselves takes second place to what other people
think of us. The new dimension given to the word image reflects
our other-directedness. It is the impact of our personality on other
people. If others misunderstand us, the responsibility is ours, not
theirs.
In a subtle way, image and reputation are not exactly
synonymous; they belong to different psychological climates.
rate there

also desirable to the people

FEW EXAMPLES

A

we

may

spotlight

"Our image abroad

some

of

the differences.

improving," we can substitute reputation for image without straining the meaning.
But it would be much harder to do in this quotation from The Wall
Street Journal:
"Part of the Kennedy image in this area [the
Middle West] includes Mrs. Kennedy," while, on the other hand,
in "The last thing in the world that President Kennedy wants
to do is to create an image of autocracy" impression would fit in
easily, and ten years ago it would most likely have been the word
used.
By comparison image seems more dynamic.
If

say,

is

seems to me, in this gem culled
"Already leading Democrats are
gleefully at work, trying to create an image of the G.O.P. in bed
with the far Right." Here are neatly packaged the craze for publicity and the uninhibitedness of the age.

The

from

use of image

a

The
and

of other-directedness.

by Jean

is

unique,

it

recent article in Look:

fact that

we would have

effective substitute for

a hard time to find an economical
image seems to indicate that the word

has a place in our vocabulary. And yet, as already observed, the
attitude it reveals is anything but new.
The other day, while
browsing instead of attending to more urgent matters, I came across
a passage in Mark Sullivan's Our Times in which he relates how
Theodore Roosevelt tutored William Howard Taft as a Presidential candidate.
He advised him to stay in hotels while campaigning so as to seem more accessible, and he frowned on his playing
golf every day.
In fact, he gave him specific advice on this point
through Mark Sullivan himself: "It is true I myself play tennis,
but that game is a little more familiar; besides you never saw
I
am careful about that;
a photograph of me playing tennis.
photographs on horseback, yes; tennis, no. And golf is fatal."
Obviously, to T. R., golf was not part of the Presidential image.
It was too early in the century to put it that way, but the idea is
there, without the word.

This reminded me of a story I heard years ago about Pierre
Laval before he entered the ill-fated phase of his career. He was
then member of Parliament for a working-class suburb of Paris. A
chauffeured car would take him on visits to his constituency, but
he was always careful to get out of it at the entrance of the town
and to be seen approaching his office on foot. The image of a
representative on foot was more important in France at that time
than it would have been here.
Speaking of Khrushchev and de Gaulle, Walter Lippmann said
year that "in their own thinking they are very little impressed
by, indeed they have a very high degree of immunity to, public
relations and 'images' and that sort of thing."
And yet, to speak
only of de Gaulle, when we read The Edge of the Sword we realize
that he believes in the value of prestige and thinks it is better
attained in certain ways — aloofness, for instance — than in others.
But it is true that he will not tailor his image to the whims of the
populace. He is too much of an inner-directed person for that.
last

HE IMAGE IS A COMPLEX THING into which enter
appearance, manners, behavior, and, not least, the name of
the person. We are used to actors and writers changing their
names for reasons of public appeal, but only in the twentieth century, as far as I know, has this practice been taken up by politicians.
Dzhugashvili decided early in his career that his name
would be detrimental to the image he wanted to project, that of

T

17

man of steel. And it is doubtful that "Heil Schick'lgruber" would
have rallied the German masses.
This

shows

that

concern

the

with

images

is

not

boards earns

American phenomenon. In The New York Times a few weeks ago
there was an item about the Swedes fighting a wooden horse. The
horse is a brightly painted toy or tourist souvenir made in the
province of Dalarna, and the Swedes are distressed because apparently it appears to be Sweden's profile in the U. S. A. So
"to replace the image
a special committee is urging a campaign
of a quaint folkloristic country by that of a modern highly
industrialized nation that excels in science and technology." One
recalls that Mussolini felt the same way about Italy's image
as

a

everything from
to £2000 for

"designing
big

money, up

typography
complete

a

sign

to

image."

The French are coming under the spell, too. For over a
century several French counties had the word Inferieure as part
of their name simply because they happened to lie astride the
lower waters of a river. No one ever gave it a thought until a
few years ago when one district after another petitioned the
government to change its name on the plea that the "Inferieure"
part of it spoiled its image, especially in the export trade. They
did not use the word image then, but they might now, judging
from some of the examples I have collected.

purely

a

and

sultants,"

a

Just the same, this concern with images is not a sign of sound
mental health, and I am inclined to agree with a reader's letter
published in The New York Times of March 18 in regard to
American propaganda abroad: "How we appear to others is important, but only relatively. We must not merely project an
image of greatness; we must be truly great — by being true to

land of mandolin players.

Sober-minded Britain is not unmindful of images either. British
are paying increasing attention to such externals as trade
names, trademarks, and even house styles. According to an article in
The Observer of March 25, "the interest in company images has
helped to build up a flourishing little industry of design confirms

ourselves."

Alumni Clubs
BOSTON

Shore areas, and the Merrimack Valley

re-

gion.

Outgoing Secretary Richard Wiley

'49 sub-

mitted the following report in late March:
"Interest continues high in the varied activities of the Bowdoin Club of Boston. Over
100 alumni and wives attended the annual
meeting and ladies' night at the Harvard
Club on March 24, when John T. Gould '31,
the distinguished sage of Lisbon Falls, entertained the audience with a witty and
truly

Yankee

some

of the schoolbook 'myths' of

analysis

of

the

behind
American

"The

schedule for

Club's

the remainder

Bow-

of the season includes the traditional

doin Night at the Pops on Thursday, May
17, managed by Terry Stenberg, and two
monthly luncheon meetings at Boston's
Union Oyster House, one on Tuesday, April
10, with J. Philip Smith '29, Chairman of
the Alumni Council's Standing Committee
on the Alumni House and Executive Vice

truth

"The

following

and

officers

Future Club Meetings

'37,

Robert Delaney '55, Secretary. The following men were elected Directors: Dean Cushing '45, Paul Revere, Jr. '53, and Val Ringer
'42
(for three years)
Terry Stenberg '56,
Edward Chase '38, and Charles Hartshorn
'41
(for two years)
and Robert Forsberg
'53, Ledgard Hall '37, and Richard Johnstone '44 (for one year)
A hearty vote of
thanks was given to outgoing President Donald N. Lukens '46, who has led the Club
to another successful year.
"Other recent Club activities have included a second highly enjoyable Evening
of
College Double Quartets
under the
;

BOSTON

—

Bob

Forsberg, held this year
at Harvard's Sanders Theater, at which the
Meddiebempsters and singing groups from

leadership of

Amherst,
Wellesley,
ly

Brown, Harvard, Mt. Holyoke,
and Pine Manor entertained near-

400 listeners.

"The monthly luncheon meetings have
continued to be well attended, with the following recent speakers: Track Coach Frank
Sabasteanski '41, standing in for Director of
Athletics
Malcolm Morrell '24; Harvard
Professor Robert Albion '18; and Alumni
Secretary Peter Barnard '50, who filled in
for Executive Secretary Wolcott Hokanson
'50.

"In addition, under the guidance of John
Morrell, a series of very well-received meetings attended by over 150 prospective Bowdoin freshmen was held in late January in
Weston, Melrose, the North Shore and South

18

State

Street

Bank

and

from the College."

LOS ANGELES
Club Secretary Dave Smith

Retiring
reports,

"The annual winter meeting

'46

of the

Bowdoin Club of Los Angeles was held on
Thursday, March 1, at the Petroleum Club

cently set

—

Union Oyster
May 8
Professor
Monthly Luncheon
Philip
Beam.
C.
Thursday, May 17
Sym8:30 p.m.
phony Hall
Bowdoin Night at the Pops.
Tuesday,

—

House

—

BRUNSWICK

—

—

—

—

—

—

Thursday, May 3
6:45 p.m.
Annual Spring Dinner
Moulton Union

—

Meeting.

;

.

the

the Statler Hotel.
"President George Wheeler 01
able to attend, so Past President
'29 presided at the meeting.
He
the terms of a special scholarship

directors were

John Lawrence

President; John Morrell '52, First Vice
President; Richard Wiley '49, Second Vice
President; Dean Ridlon '57, Treasurer; and

of

in

colonial history.

elected for the year 1962-63:

President

Trust Company, and the second on Tuesday, May 8, with Professor Philip C. Beam

—

CENTRAL NEW YORK
p.m.

cuse

—
—

Henry

Friday,

Moran's

May 4

— 6:30

Restaurant,

Syra-

Dinner Meeting.

—

KENNEBEC VALLEY

—

Thursday, May 10
Senator
Dinner at 7
Spring
Restaurant
(Augusta)

Hour

Social

Motel
Dinner

—
—

at 6;

Meeting.

PHILADELPHIA
Annual

—

Fall

Thursday, October
Dinner Meeting.

25

—

Stag

— Wednesday, May 2 — 12 noon —
Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon —
James
—
May 4 — 6:30
—
Motor
Dinner Dance and
Wednesday, June 6 — 12 noon — Cum— Monthly Luncheon —
Schmalz.
RHODE ISLAND —
May 18 — 6:00
—
— Agawam Hunt
—
Thomas
SPRINGFIELD — Thursday, May
WASHINGTON — Tuesday, May — 12 noon —
— Monthly Luncheon.
WORCESTER —
May 4 — Worcester
— Annual
Dinner
YORK COUNTY — Tuesday, May
PORTLAND

Wilson.

Eastland

p.m.

Friday,

Spring

Hotel

Ladies'

Night.

berland

Club

Professor

Carl

up by George Knox

was enthusiastically re-elected
The Secretary then showed
some color slides of the campus.
"The following new officers were elected:
his

to

post.

Vice
Patrick F. Koughan '43;
Dr. Kenneth L. Senter '45; Secretary, Daniel B. Downer '41; Assistant Secretary, Marvin J. Kaitz '54; and Treasurer,

President,
President,

David S. Smith '46."
A group of younger alumni, under the
leadership of Marvin Kaitz, plans to organize the alumni from Beverly Hills to Santa
Monica so that more of them will attend
the meetings.

Twenty-three

attended

Friday,

'29,

Night

Ladies'

Professor

Riley

'28.

fund rewhich is

He

campus.

N.

Club

explained

designed to provide annually two $500 scholarships for students from California or the
West Coast. Mr. Knox then gave some of
the reasons why he established the fund and
why more scholarship funds are needed.
"The main speaker of the evening was
Paul Sullivan '35, the Club's Alumni Council
Member, who pointed out many new things
he had noticed about recent activities on

March 1, including all
Mr. and Mrs. Canavello

p.m.

'29,

was unLee Paid

Stuart

Fong

'51,

of

the meeting on
the officers plus

'19, Paul '29, Knox
Keaveney '42, Woodlock '43,
Dowst '54, Pearson '54, and Chess
'37,

'61.

10.

1

Hotel

Lafayette

Friday,

Club

Meeting.

Spring

15.

ST.

LOUIS

Retiring Convener and Council Member
Rosen, Jr. '45 reports a very successful meeting on March 27 at Schneithorst's
Restaurant. Professor Thomas A. Riley '28
Earl

B O

W DO IN ALUM N U

was the special guest from the College, and
his

presentation

slide

Walk

"I

Work"

to

was enthusiastically received.
Eighteen people were present at the
meeting, including nine alumni — Goldman
'37, Morecombe '43, Philoon '45, Rosen '45,
Blake '47, Charles '48, Greely '53, Rule '58,
and Lander '66 — seven wives, and David

Council Member, replacing Earl Rosen.
An informal meeting of the St. Louis

group

in July, when
Exact
Secretary visits the area.

planned for early

is

Alumni

the

concerning the meeting will be an-

details

nounced

later.

PETERSBURG

ST.

Lander's parents.

The Convener,

Steve Rule '58 was elected Convener and

Lincoln

Charles

Dr.

News Of The
1893

The Chapin Prize has been established

at

man

on

campus

the

and

the Moulton Union. Several

men

wives for the celebration.
Jack and Mrs. Hurley

will

awarded each year "to a student of any

early

•excellence

in

the study of foreign

class

for

then

Secretary,

Francis

Room B

be

spending

summer

their

at

Conway

to

in

On March

73,

Mass.

1913

Mrs. Nancy Oakes von Hoyningen-Huene, daughter of the late Sir Harry Oakes
and Eunice, Lady Oakes, was married in Mexico
City to Patrick Tritton, who was educated at Eton
and Trinity College in Cambridge, England, and

now

represents

several

British

companies

in

Mex-

ico.

1908

Secretary,

1802

After

Edward

Evergreen

Goldsboro,

N.

being

for

lost

Sanborn

T.

Avenue

C.

for

the

rest

The\

of

the

years,

Skeet

in

May.

Room

Secretary,

34

Irving

Deerfield

L.

Rich

Road

Portland 3
Dr. George Buck and his wife have three sons,
one daughter, eight grandsons, eight granddaughters, four great grandsons, and one great granddaughter. George reports, "I am well and work
harder than ever.
Sleep soundly.
Eat too much.
But rest more." His address is 3414 S.E. Oak
Street,

Portland

15,

of

1

informal

Ore.

South Hyde Hall

off-year

Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield

351 Highland Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Alton Pope, whose wife, Gladys, died on March
23 in St. Petersburg, Fla.

1912

Secretary, William A.

MacCormick

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

The first letter concerning plans for our 50th
Reunion has brought almost a 50% response.
Favorable replies, which mean attendance or a
struggle to get there, have come from Meredith
Auten, Elden Barbour, Henry Briggs, Bud Brooks,
Herb Bryant, Ken Churchill, Ed Cousins, Reg Foss,
Jack Hurley, Ed Leigh, Bill MacCormick, Jess
McKenney, Seward Marsh, John Mifflin, Ned Morss,
Joe O'Neil, Pewt Purington, Lyde Pratt, Carl
Skillin, Squanto Wilson, and Allan Woodcock. Regrets have been received from Ted Kateon, Henry
Libbey, John Mitchell, Henry Rann, Bug Timberlake, and Ned Torrey.
Arrangements have been made to take over
the entire Lookout Point
House in Harpswell
Center, with campus rooms available in East Cole-
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and

Verrill

E.

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

On February 12
Bowdoin
hreys

at

the

MacCormick represented

Spike

installation

President

as

reunion

is

the

of

reserved for an
Class

in

1916

June.

big Fiftieth Reunion in 1963 will
Nearby will be our friends in 1912
(Coleman Hall) and 1917 (North Hyde Hall).
Ralph Powers became a great-grandfather on
September 22, 1961, with the arrival of Crawford Ellis Hindermann, III, whose father is a

Plans

for

our

of the junior class

1914

Secretary, Alfred

at

Brown

of

Richard

F.

The Cooper Union

of

He

Humpfor

the

writes,

"It

occasion,

E.

Gray

in

One excerpt from the tribute reads as follows
".
with Kenneth Robinson's death there has
gone from among us one of those completely in.

uniquely dedicated, and durably memorable figures who
never numerous
become
the legendary heroes of whatever enterprises they
take in hand. They themselves create the atmosphere by the light and color of which they are
perceived; we do not so much judge them as judge
ourselves by them; if several of them are contemporaries, later memory looks back on their age
as Golden for the community fortunate enough to
have known them."
Professor Flint

also

—

wrote,

"And Yankee

traits

have: a humor always kindly, often concise, and relying for its effect on the flatting rather than the sharping of the expected note; a tolerant sanity, which rather expects to find foibles in
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for
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Percy and Eleanor Mitchell spent the month
of February at Triangle T Ranch, Dragoon, Ariz.,
not far from Heart of Rocks, Chiricahua.
The Dartmouth Alumni Magazine for February,
1962, carried a splendid tribute to the late Kenneth Robinson, written by F. Cudworth Flint, who
was a colleague of Ken at Dartmouth for many
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Following the merger of the First National Bank
of Portland and the First National Bank of Brunswick, Bill Farrar is Senior Vice President in charge
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Merrill

has been found at 42 Morton Street, North AbingMass.
George and Lib Pullen, who have been spending the winter in Chapala, Mexico, will go to Acapulco for the month of April before reporting home

Stone

and I
behaved in a dignified and impressive manner."
Sam West has moved to Mesa, Ariz., where his
address is 5520 East Casper Road.
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Stack
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Marietta College in Ohio in honor of the
late George Chapin, who taught modern languages
The prize will be
there from 1924 to 1941.

'91,

reports
that
the Club held its fourth
luncheon of the season on Thursday, March
15, at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
Seventeen alumni were present, including
Lincoln '91, Carmichael '97, Marston '99,
Winchell '06, Newman '09, Deering M'10,
Webster '10, Pope '11, Marsh '12, Buck '13,
Kennedy '13, McMurtrie '13, Fish '15, Rob-
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America
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been named a DiManufacturing Company
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College Street
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Ken Stone and Mush Little are helping Reunion
Ned Humphrey organize 1917's Fortyfifth Reunion. Room 19 North Hyde Hall will be

Chairman

campus

and

headquarters,

the

Friday dinner

will

be held at Sebasco Lodge.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Deane Peacock, whose mother, Mrs. Martha H.
Peacock, died on February 26.
The Marc Sutcliffes and Clarence Crosbys spent
to

some pleasant weeks

1918

Secretary,

in

the West Indies in March.

Lloyd
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Coulter

Plumer Road
Epping, N. H.

On

February

speaker

at

the

Bowdoin Club

13 Bob Albion was the guest
monthly luncheon meeting of the

of

Boston.

Berryman's son, William, Jr., is a member
of the faculty at Boonton High School in Boonton,
N. J., where he teaches history and is an instrucBill

tor in physical education.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Roland Peacock, whose mother, Mrs. Martha H.
Peacock, died on February 26.
to

perhaps

personal relationships."

Myles Standish reports, "I have finally achieved
a grandson by the name of Standish, Myles Standish, 4th, born on March 16."
The parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Standish, 3rd, of Concord,
Mass. The great-grandfather, Dr. Myles Standish
'75, was a leading oculist of Boston, Professor of
Opthalmology at the Harvard Medical School, and
the recipient of an honorary doctor of science degree from Bowdoin in 1910.
Myles has moved into his new house at 50
Dutton Road, Sudbury, Mass.

1919

Secretary, Donald S.

Higgins

78 Royal Road
Bangor

Northern Paper Company's annual
is
the following paragraph: "In
July, A. R. Caspar, a Director from 1950 to 1961,
retired after 41 years of service, at age 65, in accordance with the Company's regular retirement
policy. Mr. Caspar was in charge of the Company's sales for almost 25 years. He infused the
organization with his own integrity and high prinIn
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An Old Time Grad

Looking Backward 56 Years By
by

Curtis

E.

As one grows older and has passed the
of three score years and ten, he often
spends a few moments in reminiscing, either

mark

or to the boredom of
his friends as they considerately visit him.
in

own

his

silence

Well, this Secretary of the illustrious Class
of 1910 has reached the age of 74, about the
When wc
average age of 1910 members.
were underclassmen, how we marveled at
those Methuselahs who, returning for their
50th reunion, were still able to stand on

and pretend

their feet

50-year

ever,

to

are

classes

be young. Howreturning to

still

Matthews

Freeport, placed in

and

Yes, when the boys of 1910 came to Brunswick in 1906, things were not the same as
they are today. We were given green skull
caps and were reminded by the Proclamation of 1909 not to walk on the grass, as
all would appear lost in the green verdure.
However, we did not obey the rules
laid down by 1909, whose members soon
found us to be a stubborn and unruly gang

Razoos were our nightly proand how those hated sophs could
No mercy was shown,
wield those paddles.

—

gram

even to the meek.

We did, however, have in our class not
only a group of intellectuals but also many
I
recall a few — Puss Newman,
huskies.
Derby Stanley, Chet Boynton, Buster Crosby,
Tom Commins, and Frank Evans. Puss,
Buster, and Chet were responsible in a
large degree for our powerful football team
With these huskies in the
of those days.
lead,

our Chapel Rush proved a

real disaster

on our
from the
juniors and seniors who were watching the
fray.
In future months how we paid for
1909, and, with few clothes left

for
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cheers

lusty

those Lewis-

to
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fishermen's boats there,

experience
friendly lobsterman
I
to the mainland.
we were placed in

What
was,

that

a cold

until

and
some

out of pity brought us

remember when

so well

those boats, hands tied
dared to speak up, reminding
the 1909 crowd that the "law of the sea"
was that even a prisoner should always be
untied when afloat. I was emphatically told
that such laws did not apply to good-fornothing freshmen. And how those paddles
did resound on our young behinds!
us.

I

went! We often left our rooms and
spent the cold nights in the Pines to get
away from those disreputable sophomores.

So

it

Anyway, we

lived through

that year,

and

I

am

sure we were much more lenient with
the next freshman class after the experience
of existing with the Class of 1909.

These

many

many other

and

hardships,

were our

too

during our
freshman year. Our class did take one day
off in the spring of 1907 for a walk to Mere
Point and a swim. However, the next day
we were summoned by Casey Sills (then
Dean) and informed that we were all given
zeros for cutting classes.
I
guess Casey
must have been in cahoots with 1909.
to

relate,

Times have changed

am

—

lot

for the

better, I

—

but never will we of 1910 forget
that year of 1906-07, during our indoctrinasure

into

Bowdoin

College.

that great victory!

tion

and built well for the future of Great
Northern."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Clyde Stevens in the death of his father, Dr.
Herbert L. Stevens, on April 4.

land, returning to this country about the first of
August.
Al has served as an incorporator of the Saco
and Biddeford Savings Institute of Saco and the
Biddeford Savings Bank of Biddeford. He has also
been Vice President of the Maine Association of
Insurance Agents, President of Laurel Hill Cemetery
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classmates at Commencement this year. 3200 miles
is
a long walk. I now have three grandchildren.
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of the Maine SoAmerican Revolution. He
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ciety of the Sons of the

has two children and four grandchildren.
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Clifford is a candidate on the Alumni BalAlumni Nominee as Overseer of the College.
Sanger Cook has been a Trustee of Maine Cen-
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Institute in
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member

of

Pittsfield

the

finance

1950.
committee

He

since

of

is

the

also

First

Baptist Church in Pittsfield.

Pop

The

Hatches qualified for the area prethe North American Rubber Bridge
Tournament, directed by Charles Goren of the
television
show "Championship Bridge."
They
reached the semi-finals, where they won three of
the four rounds before being defeated. The tournament was held in Boston, starting on March 21.
Last year Woodie Hone organized Barracks 2345
of the Veterans of World War I of MiddlesexCounty in New Jersey and served as its first
Commander. He was also Legislative Director for
the Department of New Jersey of the Veterans of
liminaries

of

World War
In

I

Woodie has served

addition,

as

President of

Amboy High School Teachers' Club and
the Perth Amboy Teachers' Association. He is a
life member of the National Education Association
and the New Jersey Teacher Veterans Association,
of which he has been Secretary and President. Now
the Perth

from teaching, he

retired

is

retired teachers in Middlesex

trying to organize the

County

in

New

Jersey.

Woodie's son John '52 and his wife have three
sons. Jack is Assistant Personnel Director of a
consultant firm on Park Avenue in New York City.
Woodie's son Oliver '57 and his wife have two
daughters and a son. Oliver is President of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in Metuchen, N. J.,
and has recently been appointed Manager of the
Woodbridge, N. J., Bell Telephone office.
Woodie's wife Marjorie has just about recovered
from a spinal disc operation.
Dr. Gus Howard, who continues to be an active
general practitioner in California, is a Past President of Toastmasters International. He has one
daughter, Jean, and two grandchildren, a boy and
a girl. His wife passed away in 1958.
Harry Lyseth is Chairman of the newly-created
Maine Youth Job Opportunity Board. He is also
Chairman of the Maine Teachers Association's
Citizenship Committee.

McCrum

Society

ing 1961-62.

in January, so he is hoping."
Alexander Henderson is serving as interim pastor
of the Grace Baptist Church in Somerville, Mass.

of

Descendants, as Chairman of the York
County Republican Committee, as Treasurer of the
Wells Ogunquit Historical Society, as Treasurer of

Dr.. Phil

ried

residency in

his

flower

Maine

was mar-

Raymond

married to Dr.

L. Hackett.
pathology at the
Deaconess Hospital and the Massachusetts Memorial Hospital in Boston. The Hacketts have three
children, Bruce, Wayne, and Laura.
Carroll Clark continues to lead an active life
in the service of community, state, church, and
other groups. He is at the present time serving as

He

Deputy Governor

on Crab Island.

left

behind

of neophytes.

down

a ride

tracks.

Another night we were taken

bitter

.

and what

ton-Brunswick

the College, and as they sit around in their
reunion headquarters, what yarns of the past
they relate, usually starting off with, "Do
.?"
you remember the time that
.

'10

Yes, those were the days shortly after
"Phi Chi" was "in its ancient glory," but
hazing was most prevalent. We were taken
at night in the trolley cars to Lewiston and
left there after the last car for Brunswick to
make our way back the best we could in
time for our classes next day. That night
we found three hand cars at the Lewiston
station,

Trustees, President, and Treasurer of the
Benton Insurance Agency in Saco.
Mrs. Benton is a Deaconess of the Second Con
gregational Church and a past President of its
Women's Fellowship. She is also a member of the
Educational and Industrial Union and a member of
Adah Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Al and Elizabeth have a daughter, Mary Eliza-

three

Service
of

at

He

the

is

serving as President of the

Obstetrics

and

Gynecology dur-

retired as Chief of the Obstetrical

Maine Medical Center

in

October

now Active Consultant of the ObService. An active Kiwanian since 1928,

1959 and

stetrical

of

is

is a past president of his local club, having held
that office in 1941. Phil and Doris live at 15 Fair-

he

1921

Secretary, Norman
One State Street

Boston

9,

W.

Haines

Mass.

Benton and his wife left on February 1
months in California and the Hawaiian
lands. On June 2 the Bentons plan to sail
Al

two

Italy

with

lands

and

20

visits
a

in

Switzerland

week with

friends

in

and

the

for

This

Is-

to

for

Nether-

Yorkshire, Eng-

four-generation

picture

shows,

from

left

George L. St.
Clair, Jimmie St. Clair (Class of 1978!), and
Jerry St. Clair '49.
It was taken on George
St. Clair's 87th birthday.
right,

Jock

St.

Clair

'21,

lawn Avenue, South Portland.
Dr. Paul Marston of Kezar Falls was featured
in the "Face of Maine" column in the Portland
He has practiced in
Press Herald in February.
Kezar Falls since 1937 and is on the staff of the
Maine Medical Center. He and Mrs. Marston have
a family of two daughters and sons-in-law and
eight

grandchildren.
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lege of Marin,

Laurence

Pennell

recently
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Clerk

as

of

Brunswick, after
for 23 years, from 1938 until

Universalist

the First

holding that office

in

1961.

Pym Rhodes

received

California

a

state

license

Engineer in 1952 and has
been practicing as such ever since. He is presently
Director of the Design Division of the Public
Works Department at the Naval Training Center
in San Diego, Calif. Pym's elder son, Richard W.,
was elected to the municipal judgeship in Los Gatos,
Campbell, Saratoga, California, judicial district in
1958 and in 1960 was reelected without opposias

Professional

a

tion

for

Civil

six-year term.

a

March Jock

completed forty years of
service with the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company, of which he is now General Dial OperaIn

St. Clair

tions Supervisor.

Harold Skelton is at the present time Chairman
of the Board of First-Manufacturers National Bank
of Lewiston. He is a past president of the Lewiston
Chamber of Commerce and the Lewiston-Auburn
Rotary Club and also served as Mayor of Lewiston for two terms and as a member of the Lewiston Finance Commission for ten years.
Harold has four children and ten grandchildren,
with two more expected in the spring. His son
William graduated from Bowdoin in 1951 and his
son Harold in 1955. Both are now lawyers, as is
Harold himself, of course.

1922

Secretary, Albert

Thayer

R.

40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

With

of Al Morrell, Clyde Congdon,
Lou Bernstein, George Partridge,
Rolv Woodbury, Widge Thomas, Bruce White, and
John Vose, Reunion Chairman John Bachulus is
organizing 1922's Fortieth for June. John will be
host at his Bath home with a buffet supper on
Thursday, June 14. The Widge Thomases' beautiful "Brentwood" in Yarmouth will be the site of

Rudy

the

Friday

the

help

Thayer,

Room

Campus headquarters

dinner.

South Appleton

3

will

be

Hall.

Arthur Bartlett's son, Jonathan '53, is engaged
Debora Wolfe of New York City, a graduate of Smith College. Jonathan is an editor with
Artists and Writers Press, Inc., in New York, a
subsidiary of the Western Publishing Company.
Louis Bernstein has been elected Clerk of the
Higher Education Assistance Foundation in Maine,
which has loaned more than $920,000 to some
1,500 young people in the state to further their
to Miss

Ed Ham's

son, Richard,

Ann Arbor,

Willcox of

engaged

is

to

College. Richard was graduated
Johns Hopkins University and is
Boston University Medical School.

Knowlton reports that he

Bill

heart

attack

Miss Ellen

Mich., a senior at Welles-

ley

another

but

will

is

in

1958 from

a

student

at

recovering from

find

it

impossible

attend our 40th in June. A substitute adminishas taken over his position as Superinten-

to

1940.
Fred Tootell has resigned as Athletic Director
and Chairman of the Department of Physical Education at the University of Rhode Island, but he
continues to be Professor of Physical Education
faculty since

there.

1924

Clarence

Secretary,

Rouillard

D.

Toronto

5,

As usual, members of the Class will gather in
our off-year headquarters, Room 17 North Winthrop Hall, for our Thirty-eighth Reunion this
June.
Granville Gilpatrick is a candidate on the Alumni Ballot for Alumni Nominee as Overseer of the
College.

On March 18 Miss Louise Gulick, the daughter
the Halsey Gulicks, won the Downhill Ski

Championship at Sugarloaf Mountain in Maine. She
is a sophomore at Middlebury College.
Lawrence Page is Chairman of the Maine Principals' Association's Wrestling Committee. He has
been Principal of Sanford High School since 1947.
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William
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
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Gulliver,
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Perkins
for
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a
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as

on the
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Alumni
of

the

and missile temperature controls.
Writing of Albert Dekker in

piercing blue

has

ning

sandy

good

food

come an

member

of

of

Elks.

the

National

Association

member and officer
He is Chairman

of

which
bent

actor,
a

wire

Committee and the Most Valuable Student Contest sponsored by the National Elks Foundation for the Bangor area.
Don's address is 70 State Street, Brewer.
Sam Williams' daughter, Mrs. Deborah Williams
Clark, was married on March 16 in the Bowdoin
Chapel to Douglas Morton '55.
Activities

Esther,

love

And if he hadn't behe might have become a sculptor.
workbench in his dressing room at

turns

he

thatch of thin-

a

wife,

his

out

Their

figures.

And

skeletons

are

them, with a
sheet metal alloy. The

hangers.

clothes

soldering iron, he applies a

to

technique resembles candle drippings in
Dr. Paul Hill is Chairman of the

metal."

Board

Trustees of Thornton Academy in Saco.
Tom Murphy has been re-elected a
Assessor in Barnstable, Mass.

of

Selectman-

Secretary, William D. Alexander

1928

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Rye,

in

N.

Ted

Y.,

son,

Fuller's

Miss Mary W. Lyon.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Paul Tiemer, whose son, Paul, III, died in Brunswick on February 14.

was married

'60,

In
first

Secretary,

March John and Eileen Dupuis took their
vacation in more than two years. They went

Pensacola,

to

to

H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
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ceive

By

daughter is living
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summer Tom

early
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flying helicopters. Their
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in

Tom,

son,

their

see

to

Fla.,

wings.

his

stationed at Quonset, R.

a junior high

is

teaching

school.

John himself has been promoted to Senior Vice
President of the Fifth-Third Union Trust Company
in Cincinnati. He and Eileen live at 309 Compton
Cincinnati

Drive,

Hills

Ohio.

15,

graduate in June
from Tufts University and then attend law school.
His daughter Karen is a freshman at Wheelock
College in Boston. Both are doing well.

Ac-

Bangor
the Youth

of the
of

"Footlight"

his

museums.

and

"He has

with

eyes

He and

hair.

Mike Lane's son Stephen

Donald Will was recently named to the Brewer
Republican City Committee and will be a delegate
to the Maine State Republican Convention. He is

Lodge

research engineer for Arthur D.

a

is

Company of Cambridge, Mass., a research
company. He does work on nose cone problems

On March 24

College.

a

in

Little

Ted

Nominee

last

major

a

is

Normally he

Jr.

Athern Daggett has been appointed to the
Brunswick Town Finance Committee.
Harry Eastman was featured in March in the
"Face of Maine" column in the Portland Press
Herald.
Co-owner of the Western Maine Forest
Nursery in Fryeburg, he has been active in the
Boy Scout movement for more than 20 years. He
has also served on the Fryeburg School Board for
five years and is a past president of the FryeburgLovell Kiwanis Club.
Harry has four children. One attended Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, another Bates, and a third
Principia College in Illinois. The youngest, Stephen, will graduate from Fryeburg Academy in
June and has been accepted at the University of
Maine.
Fred

October

9. Charlie's son, Charles,
the 102nd Tactical Fighter Wing
in Phalsburg, France, as Operations Planning Officer.

Jr.,

He

Ontario

Canada

of

grandchild

column in the New York Sunday News on February
25, Robert Wahl said, "Dekker is 6 feet 3, and
his weight fluctuates between 220 and 245 pounds.

124 Roxborough Drive

countants and a

education.
S.

Roger teaches physics and mathematics at Colwhere he has been a member of the

hobbies are fishing, hunting, and garden-
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he
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the June primaries.
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time
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Secretary,
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Vaughn Clay was promoted

Abrahamson

234 Maine Street
Brunswick

sistant Vice President

1923

Secretary,

Richard

Harold Stubbs was recently named Man of the
for the Laurens F. Bruno Agency (Boston)
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, with which
he has been associated since 1928.

Small

Year

59 Orland Street
Portland

The Malcolm Blakes' son, Jim
Miss

Elizabeth

Mass.,

a

Hartmann

of

'60,

Milton

engaged to
and Norwell,

is

senior at Bennington College.
Perkins' son Payson '57 will

married
on June 9 to Miss Judith A. Chick of Westbrook.
The February issue of The United States Naval
Elliot

Institute

Proceedings,

journal

sional

of

the

maritime

be

nation's

leading

profes-

affairs,

carried

a

two-

its professional comments section by
Marin (Kentfield, Calif.) instructor.
Commander Roger Strout, USNR, retired, shows in
the item that improved analysis and more precise

page item
a

College

results

by

a

in

of

can be obtained with stellar position lines

slight

modification of the customary plotting

procedure.
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1927

Secretary,

George 0. Cutter

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
With Rooms

17 and 19 North Moore Hall as
and a Friday dinner at the Stovve
House, we will celebrate our Thirty-Fifth Reunion
in June. Hub White and Don Lancaster are CoChairmen. A special feature will be a Friday
luncheon and afternoon outing at the John McInneses' home at 151 Foreside Road (Route 200)
in Falmouth.
Charles Campbell, who is retired and lives in
Portsmouth, N. H., reports the arrival of a fourth
headquarters

Dunlop Tire

the
in

charge of
President

in

for Sports

January to AsManufacturing of

Rubber Corporation. He

and

is

plant in Westminster, S. C.

its

Asa Knowles

Northeastern Univer-

of

author of "Partners in National Security," an article which appeared in the March, 1962,
issue of Army Information Digest. The article was
taken from an address which Asa gave before the
National Society of Scabbard and Blade in Cin-

sity is the

cinnati, Ohio, on

November

18, 1961.

his wife, the former
Miss Margaret Boothby of Gorham, will be graduated from the University of Maine in June. Oliver's

Oliver Lyon's son

Jeff

and

Judy, will enter Maine as a freshman
September. His address is 69 Yantecaw Avenue,

daughter,
in

Bloomfield,

Wes
Ballot

N.

J.

Rankin is
for Alumni

a
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Nominee

as

on the
Overseer

Alumni
of

the

College.

Sam

Slosberg's son, David,

a

student at M.I.T.,

be married this summer to Ruth Greenberg
of Portland. Sam has been reappointed to a third
will

21

term

consecutive
search

Director

as

Legislative

of

Re-

Rev. Canon Gordon
3601 North North Street

1934

Secretary,

State of Maine.

the

for

Peoria,

1931

Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins

1301 Eastridge Drive

E.

111.

Jim Archibald attended the New England JudiConference at Harvard Law School on April 6
The Conference, the first to be held on a
and 7.
regional basis for the New England states, considered procedures and techniques for improving
court administration.
state
Jim is a Superior
Court Justice in Maine.
Gordon Bennett is now in New Zealand, where
his address is 29 Alpers Avenue, Epsom, Auckland.
Fred Drake is a candidate for the Republican
nomination for one of Bath's two seats in the
Maine House of Representatives in the June primaries. He served in the 100th Legislature and
was a member of the Appropriations Committee.
Fred is a member of the Bath Parking District,
a Trustee of the Bath Memorial Hospital, and a
Director of the Bath Area Chamber of Commerce
and the Bath Chapter of the American Red Cross.
He and Elena have two children, Elena (16), a
junior at Morse High School in Bath, and Frederick
E.,
Ill
(12), a sixth grade student at Bath
Junior High School.
Jack Gazlay has been re-elected Alumni Council
Member for the Bowdoin Club of Boston.
Class Secretary Gordon Gillett represented Bowdoin on April 2 at the inauguration of Talman W.
VanArsdale, Jr., as President of Bradley Univercial

Whittier,

Calif.

Judge John Dudley of Calais
Maine Waterfowl Council.
Fenton's son, Peter,

Al

1964 at Bowdoin,
bempsters this year.
of

Bob Libbey's
degree
Paul

son,

Chairman

is

member

a

of

singing with

is

the Class

Meddie-

the

received

Albert,

his

of the

master's

electrical engineering at M.I.T. last June.

in

Walker has moved from Lynchburg, Va.,
Timonium, Md., where his address is Epiphany

to

He

Chapel, Pot Spring Road.

30

spent

years

of

my

writes, "After having
college

in

life

teaching

during which time I studied for, and
was ordained to, the Episcopal priesthood (May,
1956), I have finally decided no longer to resist
the challenge and appeal of the parish ministry
and am now serving this new church in suburban
Baltimore. Any Bowdoin men (and their families)
will be doubly welcome at our services!"
Frank Wingate is scheduled for military duty
at the Pentagon in early .Tune. This is his 23rd
and probably his last year in the U. S. Army
(biology),

Reserve.

1932

Harland E. Blanchard
195 Washington Street
Brewer

Secretary,

With Tom Payson as Chairman, plans are going
forward for our Thirtieth in June. Headquarters
will be Room 3 in South Moore Hall, and the
Friday stag dinner will be held at the Down East
Village Restaurant in Yarmouth, with nearby accommodations available for families of returning
classmates.
first

Naval chap-

Naval Air Station in Marietta, Ga.,
in 17 years. He would welcome contacts with BowIain at the U. S.

men

in

the Atlanta

area.

Loren Kimball of Northeast Harbor is a candidate
for the Republican nomination for State Senator.
He is currently a member of the Maine House of
Representatives. Loren is President of the Kim-

On March 24

Plaisted

took

of Little

part

in

the

League Leaders

Harvard University.
Fred Purdy is back as General Sales Manager of
the Westing-Arc Department of the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Genesee Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
He wrote in March, "Would like to hear from
any of the boys when in the neighborhood.
I
traveled for the Company in England, Sweden, Denmark, and Switzerland last year. Daughter Sally is
a sophomore at Smith College."
The Purdys live at 42 Ruskin Court, East
at

Aurora, N. Y.

The Board

of

Lexington, Ky.,

Trustees of the Sayre School in
has named Marion Short to head

New Era Development Program, a ten-year
expansion program for the school. He is a direct
descendant of the founder of that institution, to
which he himself donated the use of 15 acres of
his Tree Haven Farm for an athletic field.
Marion is the founder of the Marion Electrical
Instrument Company in Manchester, N. H., now a
division of Minneapolis-Honeywell. He is a Director
of WLEX-TV and is President of Mid-States Helicopter Corporation, a helicopter sales and charter
operation. An active flier, he is a former American Airlines captain. He is a member of the NaSayre's

tional

the Sportsman Pilots As-

Pilots Association,

sociation, the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences, the

American
Veteran
Society.

February

Helicopter
Pilots

He

is

varsity in 1953."

John Lord

16

Flying

Society,

and

Association,

Farmers,

the

Silver

the

Wing

Winthrop

Prescott,

22

died

associated with

store,

in

1935

Secretary,

Paul

and

E.

Sullivan

Calif.

Harry Abelon's son Dean has been elected

member

Rho Chapter of Phi Gamma
Brown University, where he

Presi-

Delta
is

a

of the junior class.

George

Cary

is

a

candidate

Ballot for a four-year term as

on

Member

the
at

Alumni
Large of

the Alumni Council.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Gilbert Harrison, whose father, Gilbert D. Harrison,
died on February 25.
Charles Hatch has been elected to the Board
of Directors of the Andover Companies in Andover,
Mass., and was also named Corporate Secretary
and Company Counsel. He is a member of the
law firm of Tomlinson-Hatch.
Joe Hoyt is the author of a new history and
geography of the state of Connecticut, entitled
The Connecticut Story. He is Professor of Geography at Southern Connecticut State College.
On March 17 Miss Mary Stowell, the daughter
of Newton Stowell, won the slalom event in the
Eastern Ski Championships, held at
Sugarloaf
Mountain in Maine.
Class
Secretary Paul Sullivan has been
reelected Alumni Council Member for the Bowdoin
Club of Los Angeles.
Burt Whitman has been re-elected Treasurer of

Improvement Association. On
become President of the Bruns-

the Brunswick Village

July 1 he will
wick Rotary Club.

extend

whose

on March 29.

sympathy
W. Lincoln

their

father,

Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

Drake, President of Pennsalt Chemicals Corwas one of the men featured in "Small
Colleges
a good place to find good people," an
Bill

poration,

—

Robert,

son,

Solari's

Forestry

Service

entered

has

He

California.

in

the
is

a

graduate of the University of Maine.
Frank Southard is serving as chairman of a
five-man committee to assist in the formulation
of

and regulations for the state of Maine's
Court system.
Fred Thyng's son, Frederick, is a freshman at
rules

new

District

Tufts University's School of Liberal Arts as a premedical student. He is pledged to Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity.
Wink Walker has been appointed Chairman of
the Commerce and Industry Department for next
fall's Greater Boston United Fund campaign. Vice
President of the State Street Bank and Trust
Company in Boston, he is a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Free Hospital for Women. The
and their two daughters
Bridge Road, Lincoln, Mass.

Walkers

1937

Secretary, William

Baker

on

live

Burton

S.

1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio

Chairman and Class Agent Bill Owen
an enthusiastic group in organizing our
big Twenty-fifth on June 14, 15, and 16. The Reunion Committee includes George Bean, Jack Lawrence, Eaton Tarbell, Ledg Hall, George Bass, Fred
Reunion
leading

Gwynn, and Dave Rideout.
The weekend will begin with

registration and
Reception at Headquarters,
Pickard Field House, on Thursday, June 14. A
Class dinner and
an extended social hour at
Pickard Field House will complete the day.
Friday will feature a morning golf tournament

Twenty-fifth-year

the

the Bath Country Club, various campus events,
an afternoon steamboat ride, and a real oldfashioned Maine clambake at the Mere Point home
of George and Grace Bean.
On Saturday members of the Class will gather
at

Commencement Parade in the morning and
Commencement Dinner at noon, climaxed by

for the

the
the

presentation

gift

to

Reunion

Twenty-fifth

1937's

of

the College.

Sheldon Christian of Brunswick re
Freedoms Foundation Honor Certificate
Award for his sermon "The Hallowing of Great
Men," which was delivered just before WashingIn February

ceived

ton's

a

birthday

1961. He

in

is

now serving as inOur Father, Uni-

terim minister at the Church of
versalist,

Dan
in

Rumford.

in

the' senior

year.

son

Christie's

He

plans to

is

fifth-ranking

the

student

Brunswick High School this
enter Bowdoin in September. Dan

class

at

himself will be the principal speaker at the graduation exercises at

Brunswick High

in

June.
a doctor of

On February 22 Ed Hudon received
science

juridical

University.

Evolution

Brunswick
friends

Louis
Federal

Myers Broth-

3432 Abalone Avenue

dent of the Pi
Fraternity at

advertising agency.

Good's

son Pete helped Phillips Exeter
Academy's track team defeat the Bowdoin freshman team on February 21 by winning both the
low hurdles and high hurdles.
Laurence Hill wrote in March, "My family and
I got burned out of our apartment on February 18.
My son and I left hurriedly via the windows. Wife
and daughters got out by more conventional means.
Furniture and household goods a total loss. People
have been so kind to us that I feel I must continue to support the Alumni Fund and Bowdoin."
The Hills live at 770 Mohawk St., Lewiston, N.Y.

is

Richard M. Boyd

Prescott,

New York
Phil

Springfield,

Peace Corps. His son Hardie is a member of
the junior class at Pennsylvania State University.

Yarmouth

to

now

a

the

East Elm Street

Classmates

is

specialty

111.
His son
John, Jr. was graduated from Harvard last June
and is teaching in Ghana, Africa, as a member of

a

also a Trustee of Sayre.

Secretary,
'

Henry Hubbard wrote, "Still at
Academy teaching elementary mathematics

and serving as Coordinator of Athletics. My only
coaching now is varsity lacrosse. My team won the
New England preparatory school championship last
year, for the fourth time since I took over the

1936
1933

111.

San Pedro,

Harris

New England Conference
held

In

Deerfield

Company.

Hotel

ball

Peoria,

ers,

Earle Greenlaw has become the

doin

sity in

by Leo Meyer, which appeared in the March,
1962, issue of Business Management.
Dick Gazlay was married on March 16 to Mrs.
Susan Estey Cochrane of New York City, a graduate of Smith College. They are living at 333 East
79th Street, New York. Dick changed jobs recently and is now with Albert Frank-Guenther Law,
article

Gillett

The
of

degree
of

title

First

from
his

George

Amendment Doctrines

Supreme Court: An Historical Study
Freedom of Expression."
This

is

Ed's

Washington
was "The

dissertation

fifth

degree,

the

of

others

in

the

Cases on
being

a

Bowdoin, an LL.B. from Georgetown
University, an LL.M. from Georgetown, and an
M.S. in L.S. from Catholic University of America.
Ed is also serving his third term as President
of the Maine State Society of Washington.
B.S.

from

BOWDOIN

A L

UM

A'

US

The Bowdoin Club of Boston has elected Jack
Lawrence its President.
John Marshall's oldest son, Peter, is in the Air
Force, stationed in Lubbock, Texas. John's business,
started in 1955, is "off the ground floor and beginning to gain a little momentum. The other

home and growing fast. Ellen
remarkable recovery from polio and has to
have therapy only occasionally. All is well with
the Marshalls," John concludes. Their address is
109 Ralph Talbot Street, South Weymouth, Mass.
During the winter Army Reserve Major Bill Simon completed a two-week refresher course at the
Medical Field Service School at Brooke Army Mediis
Houston, Texas.
Bill
cal Center, Fort Sam
regularly assigned to the 331st General Hospital,
an Army Reserve unit in Lawrence, Mass.
Dick Steer is with the Waghorne-Brown Company, distributors of Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum.
His address is 21 Berkeley Street, Nashua, N. H.
four children are at

made

a

1938

Secretary,

Andrew

Cox

H.

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
George Davidson

is

a

candidate on

Member

Ballot for a four-year term as

the Alumni
at

Large of

the Alumni Council.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to John Harrison, whose father, Gilbert D. Harrison, died on February 25.
Louis Hudon is teaching languages this year at
University

the

of

New Hampshire

as

a

full

pro-

fessor.

Since January 1 Denholm Smith has been Resident Manager of the Kraft Division of St. Regis

Company

Paper

Tacoma,

having been
transferred back to the United States from Canada.
His address is 1720 Fairview Drive, Tacoma 66.
Vinnie Welch is a candidate on the Alumni Ballot for Alumni Nominee as Overseer of the College.
Samuel Young is pastor of the First Trinitarian
Congregational Church in Scituate, Mass. He is
Moderator of the Pilgrim Association of Churches
and Ministers and a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Massachusetts Congregational State
Conference.

1939

in

Secretary, John

H.

Wash.,

Rich,

Jr.

24 Avenue Charles Floquet
Paris VII, France
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Ernest Bratt, whose father, Ernest C. L. Bratt,
died on February 20.
Bill Hart is serving as Chairman of the Bridgeport,
Conn.,
YMCA partner-member enrollment
drive. He is a Director of the Bridgeport Public
Library, a member of the Executive Committee
of the Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport,
a Trustee of the Connecticut Expenditure Council,
and Executive Secretary of the Connecticut Council
for the Advancement of Economic Education.
Ralph Howard of Hodgdon is a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Aroostook County
Register of Probate in the June primaries. Ralph
and Eleanor have three children
a daughter at
Colby, another daughter (12), and a son (9). Mrs.
Howard is head of the Biology Department at
Ricker College. Ralph is a Director of Maine Potato Growers, Inc., and is a Trustee of the Aroostook General Hospital.
David Macomber continues to teach science in
Springfield, Mass.
.

—

March the French Government renewed the
press credentials of Class Secretary John Rich, and
he is now back in Paris as Bureau Chief for the
National Broadcasting Company.
In

Jim Zarbock

Member

as

at

is a candidate for a four-year term
Large of the Alumni Council on the

Alumni

Ballot.

1940

Secretary,

Neal

W.

Allen,

Jr.

Department of History
Union College

of

Higher

in

APRIL

19 62

Judith (5), and Marcia (3).

Company

was "Ivory Towers and International
Bob is Associate Director of the International Fellows Program at Columbia University. The Bartons have three sons.
Dr. Leonard Cronkhite is the new General Di-

Shoe

rector of the Children's Hospital Medical Center in

Director of the

Boston, having begun his duties on April 15. After
being on active duty as a colonel in the Army
since last October, he became a civilian again in

Maine. To date more than 1,500 Maine young
people have borrowed some $925, 000 under the
Foundation's program to further their education.

Bunny has

also

been

elected

to

Board

the

Directors of Union Mutual Life Insurance
in

Portland.

Assistant Treasurer of the Bass

Company in Wilton, he is also a
New England Shoe and Leather
Maine

Association,

of

the

Bureau, and the Maine State
Commerce, is President of the Sugarloaf Mountain
Corporation, and is an Advisory
Board member for the Maine Department of EconoPublicity

Chamber

of

mic Development. In addition, Bunny is a member
the Executive Board of the Pine Tree Council
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Major Wallace Blunt is back on active duty with
the U. S. Army Medical Corps, stationed at Fort
Dix, N. J., with the 366th Medical Detachment.
On March 3 Jeff Brickates was married to Miss
Carmelle A. Boucher of Boston, a graduate of
Richards Secretarial School. They are living in
Portsmouth, N. H.
Al Clarke has been promoted to the position of
Vice President in charge of the Chicagoland milk
division with Bowman Dairy Company in Illinois.
He continues to direct all Bowman advertising and
merchandising in Chicago as well as in other midwestern markets.
Al is President of the Merchandising Executives
Club of Chicago and a member of the Lake Shore
Club. He and his wife and their two children,
Betty Anne and Bert, live at 915 Pontiac Road,
Wilmette, 111.
Lt.
Col. Tom Lineham has been assigned as
Communications Staff Officer with the Electronics
Branch of the Directorate of Systems Inspection
of the Air Force. Tom had been assigned to the
of

NATO
key,

Sixth Allied Tactical Air Force, Izmir, Turas
Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff, Com-

He and
and their son, Anthony,
Jacinto, Redlands, Calif.
munications-Electronics.
guerite,

Charles

MacMahon,

who

is

his
live

wife,
at

President

Mar-

427 San
of

the

Michigan Society of Architects, has two children,
Charles, III (18) and Charlotte (16). He is Vice
President and Director of Administration and Development of Tarapata-MacMahon Associates, architects and engineers in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Harold Oshry, whose mother, Mrs. Minnie Oshry,
died on April 6.

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

Bridgton

Bunny Bass

has been elected Vice President
Education Assistance Foundation

(iy2 ),

Janice

1941

Schenectady, N. Y.

the

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Cronkhite '41, with their three daughters,

Bob Barton spoke
Club of Westchester

at
in

a meeting of the Wheaton
Rye, N. Y., on March 22.

His

subject

Problems."

March.
Len and Joan have three daughters, Judith (5),
Marcia (3), and Janice (1). They live at 12
Hatheway Road, Marblehead, Mass.
Frank Davis has moved back to France as
Manager of the Paris Office of the American Express Company. His address is c/o American Express, 11 rue Scribe, Paris 9, France.
a partner in Bisbee Downer Proproduces business films. He has
Secretary of the Bowdoin Club of

Dan Downer

is

which

ductions,

been elected
Los Angeles.

Edwards served as Program Chairman
annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Political Science and Public Administration Association,
held at the University of Pittsburgh on April 6 and
7. He also presented a paper on "Theoretical and
Comparative Aspects." The program dealt with a
series of articles on the question of redisricting,
with emphasis upon Congressional districts.
Charlie is Associate Professor of Political Science
at Westminster College in New Wilmington, Pa.
Len Knight is a candidate on the Alumni Ballot
for a four-year term as Member at Large of the
Charlie

for the

Alumni Council.
Bob McCarty
for

a

is

a candidate

four-year term

Alumni

Rupe

as

on the Alumni Ballot
at Large of the

Member

Council.
Neily's

son,

Rupert,

Jr.,

is

President

of

sophomore class at Boothbay Regional High
School. He was recently elected President of the
Central Region of the Maine Association of Stu-

the

dent Councils.
Ev Pope has been appointed a member of the
Branch Operations Committee of the United States
Savings and Loan League.
Rodney Ross is seeking the Republican nominafor Sagadahoc County's Senate seat in the
June primaries. A member of the Bath Urban Renewal Authority, he is President of the Episcopal
Churchmen of Maine and a Director of the Pine
Tree Society for Crippled Children and Adults, Inc.
Bill Vannah has been promoted to the position
of Director of Research for the Foxboro Company,
Foxboro, Mass., which he joined in 1961. He is
an officer of the American Automatic Control Division of the American Society of Mechanical Ention

gineers.

23

1942

Secretary, John

John Matthews is still a member of the faculty
Harvard Business School. He was recently elected to the Board of Directors of United Printers and
Publishers, Inc., which includes Rust Craft Greet-

Baxter, Jr.

L.

19 Lancey Street

at

Pittsfield

Reunion Chairman Paul Akeley is being assisted
by Jack Baxter, Bob Bell, Art Benoit, Ed Coombs,
Paul Hazelton, Art Keylor, Mario Tonon, and Lew
Vafiades in completing plans for our Twentieth in
June. The Friday stag dinner will be held at
Montsweag Farm, halfway between Bath and Wis
casset.
Campus headquarters will be in South
Maine Hall.
Navy Captain Larry Caney will remain with the
7th

Fleet

return

the Pacific

in

San

to

Commodore

Diego,

when he

July,

until

and

Calif.,

take

will

over

as

Destroyer Division 172. Next Noreturn to Japan for another seven-

of

vember he will
month tour of duty.
In March Steve Carlson wrote, "After graduation in 1942, I spent 3 1/2 years in the Navy's
Pacific Fleet as an officer, then worked three years
as an analytical chemist. In 1951 I returned to the
of California Agricultural College. ObM.S. in 1955 in irrigation science. Since
that time I have been in the Agriculture Extension
Service of the University of California and am

University
tained

now County Director

of the Extension Service in
Kings County, Calif.
"I married Eileen Johnson in 1947. We have
no Bowdoin
two daughters, Terri and Kristi

Cards.

ing

March Bob Maxwell wrote, "Since January
1961 I have been Executive Officer of the
United Nations' Economic Commission for Europe
In

of

Geneva, Switzerland, living a comfortable tenminute commute from the Palais des Nations in a
small villa overlooking the lake.
Enjoying life
and work very much.
Have not been home since
leaving for the Middle East in 1958, but I hope
to make 1943's 20th next year."
Harlan Taylor, who is now Manager of the
Physics Department of United Aircraft Research
Laboratories, is also Chairman of the Manchester
Development Commission in Connecticut.
He and
Judith is a freshSaunda have two children.
man at Manchester High School, and Jeffrey is in
the fifth grade.
The Taylors live at 39 Harlan
Road, Manchester.
Sewall Webster is serving as Chairman of the
Brunswick Town Finance Committee.
in

1944

California.

Pendergast spoke on "The Role of the
in
Periodontics" before the
North Shore District Dental Society in Massachusetts in February.
Charlie Redman has been elected a Corporator
of the Maine Savings Bank in Portland.
Len Tennyson was married on February 21 in
Lech-Am-Arlberg, Austria, to Miss Elisabeth A.
Griffith of Washington, D. C, a graduate of Barnard
College, who also received a master's degree from
Dr.

Bill

General

Practitioner

Columbia
School

Her

University.

father

is

Dean

of

the

Service at the American
Director of the European ComInformation Service in this country. The
International

of

University.

Len

munity
Tennysons are

1943

is

Washington.

living in

Secretary, John

23

Williams

P.O.

time."

March Ed Pennell wrote, "Greetings from the

—

pleasant living
southern Maryland.
of
(Joan and I and our two daughters, Julie and
Alix, and one white French poodle) are just off
Route 301 South and Route 50 West near Bowie.
For all those Florida-by-car types, give a hoot as
The Pennells' address is
you come through."
12424 Shawmont Lane, Bowie, Md.
Fred Whittaker is a candidate for the Republican nomination for the Maine State Senate from

land

We

If nomPenobscot County in the June primaries.
inated and elected, he will be on sabbatical leave
from his duties as President of Bangor Theological Seminary during the 1963 session of the Leg-

islature.

a
is

Fred and Shirley have two children. Barbara
a sophomore at Simmons College, and Mark is
sophomore at Bangor High School, where Shirley
a member of the Science Department.

1945

Secretary,

Thomas

R.

Huleatt,

M.D.

54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.

The

South Portland
Craighead

Bob Edwards

dinner

'25
a

reports

that

he

recent Corning Glass

bumped
Works

Mr. Craighead's words, "Bob, as
for Corning Glass,

In

affair.

at

Manager of Public Relations
was very much in evidence, is

well respected,

—

still

blond with crew cut, trim
no paunch. Although he now smokes a pipe, he operates as the
ever-beaming and highly spirited individual I knew

is

back

1943 when

V-7 Navy trainee at Notre
He and his wife sport a proud brood of
course all blonds! While they are growing

in

Dame.
five,

of

a

up, his youngsters are being taught that the

moon

is made not of green cheese but of Corning Glass.
He pushes the stuff just as he pushes Bowdoin."
During the summer Tim Gammon will be teach-

ing

in

a

physics

He continues
Kent School
On March

to be a
in

at

Fordham University.

member

of the faculty at the

institute

Kent, Conn.

6 Dr.

Norm Gauvreau was

a close election for the office of

Mayor

defeated in
of Lewiston.

Pat Koughan has been elected President of the
of Los Angeles.

Bowdoin Club

24

Frank

Aliens

have

five

Chris-

children,

Mary (12), Timothy (10), Kather
ine (8), and Nancy (1).
In March Bowdoin Barnes reported, "No matopher

George

October.

in

the

ginia

Finally got the family

(14),

changes

jor

in

the

Barnes

Manager of the
Department at the Home
Assurance

Caroline,

is

Company

finishing

her

household.
Actuarial

Assistant
Life

Office

of

of

State

America.

college

I'm still
Information

Mutual

My

education,

wife,

which

13 years ago, and expects to acher A.B. degree from Clark University this
June."
The Barneses live on Boston Road, R.D.

I

interrupted

quire

2,

Sutton, Mass.

The Reverend Jesse Corum is the pastor of
the Germonds Presbyterian Church in New City,
His address is Germonds Road, New City.
N. Y.
Harry Eddy's wife, Helen, is serving as chair-

man

committee on health services that is
planning ways to put into effect for United Community Services in Portland recommendations of
a Citizens' Survey Report.
On March 20 Maine Representative Peter Garland spoke before the Maine State Society of
Washington on the Berlin Wall.
of

a

moved

to Vir-

January.
New house constructo get under way.
Robin, almost 10

end

of

about
now, and Drew, at iVz, keep things lively at
This 'land of the Greenbriar and the
home.
Homestead' is noted for its natural beauty and has
Y'all come visit us!"
not been overrated.
Chan's
address is 617 Midland Trail Road, Covington.
tion

Ken Senter

now Vice President

is

of

the

Bow-

doin Club of Los Angeles.

1946

Morris A.
39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth
Secretary,

Densmore

Russ Christopher has opened an

Dr.

practice

psychiatry

of

versity Medical

is

mobile home manufacSchult Mobile Homes

for

in

office

for

the

stitute,

Arthur Curtis has been elected a Selectman in
the town of Bowdoinham.
George Eberhardt of John F. Rich Company is
directing a $4,995,000 "Program for Excellence"
for Culver Military Academy in Indiana.
In February George Morrison wrote from Assiut
College in Egypt, "This summer we expect to be
going to the United States on furlough, and, of
course, I hope to have a visit at Bowdoin someIn

in

Russ studied at the Houston State Psychiatric Inwhich is connected with the Baylor Uni-

Yonkers, N.Y.

312 Pine Street

into

Manager

Medical Arts
Building, 276 South Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
He
and his family have returned to their home in
Hinsdale, Mass., after 2% years in Texas, where

Place

Alta

Centuck

Jaques

F.

Ross

Secretary,

still

is

Sales

Corporation in Elkton, Md.
He lives at 23
Merry Road, Brookside Park, Newark, Del.
In March Chan Schmalz wrote, "Transferred
from Hercules' Paper Makers Chemicals Research
Division in Wilmington to our newest venture,
Fiber Development Department in Covington, Va.,

the

—

material." The Carlsons live at 2029 Circle Way,
Hanford, Calif.
Line Grindle reports, "Busy with practice of
opthalmology in South Laguna, Calif. Recently on
television program put on by California Medical
Association. Usual California activities. Two sons,
1 1/2 and 3, make life busy."
The Grindles live at 32331 Coast Highway,
South Laguna.
Dougald MacDonald will be among the Advance
Gifts Chairmen in the 1962 United Fund in the
Portland area. A Vice President of Burnham and
Morrill Company, he has worked in United Fund
campaigns since 1950.
Herb Medbery is associated with the National
and Shipbuilding Company in San Diego,
Steel

Ned Lincoln
turing as

School.

Russ and Mildred have three children.
Charles Crain, Chairman of the Department of
Modern Languages at Norwich University in
Northfield, Vt., will spend the summer traveling
through Europe and visiting Mrs. Crain's family in
Bergen,
Norway, accompanied by Annalill and
their four children
Christopher (10), Robin
(8), Anita (4), and Bruce (1).
Herb French is a candidate on the Alumni
Ballot for a four-year term as Member at Large of
the Alumni Council.
Sam Gross is still teaching at Western Reserve
School of Medicine.
He wrote in March, "The

—

December with the addition
now have one son, three
daughters, and one wife."
Sam's address is 3646
family
of

increased

our

third

girl

in

I

Sutherland Road, Cleveland 22, Ohio.
Dave Hastings of Fryeburg is a candidate for
the Republican nomination as Oxford County Attorney in the June primaries.
A former member
of the Governor's Executive Council, he is serving his second term as County Attorney.
In
partnership with his father, Hugh Hastings '11,
he has practiced law in Fryeburg since 1949.
Ed Marston became Vice President and Executive Officer of the Lawrence Cooperative Bank
He had been a
in Massachusetts on April 2.
branch manager of the Watertown Federal Savings and Loan Association since April of 1961.
Steven,
Ed and Suzanne have three children
Greg, and Cynthia.
They live at 31 Howard
Avenue, Lynnfield Center, Mass.
Herrick Randall has been elected to the first
Town Council in Falmouth, a new body created
by the town's new charter.
Bob Smales has been appointed Town Manager
in Stoughton, Mass.
He had been manager of
the claims department of a Boston insurance company.
Following a term as Secretary, Dave Smith has
been elected Treasurer of the Bowdoin Club of
Los Angeles.
In February Dr. Neil Taylor wrote, "Still in
Rising
Sun,
Md.,
doing general
practice
and
swamped with work.
Spent a week in Maine
last summer but got no further north than Portland.
I hope to bring my wife and daughter and
three sons to see the campus within a year or

—

two."

1947

Kenneth M. Schubert
387 Castle Street

Secretary,

Geneva, N. Y.

Bob Morrell is Chairman for 1947's Fifteenth
Reunion. Room 17 North Maine will be campus
headquarters, and the Friday dinner and outing will
be held on the shore at Mere Point.

BOWDOIN ALU M N U

Early in March Captain Bill Augerson wrote,
"Assigned as Flight Surgeon to the 101st Airborne Division.
We are part of STRAC and the
Present assignnewly formed Strike Command.
ment is less glamorous than Mercury, but it is
equally important.
We are ready and very much
address is Quarters
on the first team."
Bill's
1320A Werner Park, Fort Campbell, Ky.
Charlie Curtis is the author of the article on
"Mathematics" in the 1962 Britannica Book of the
Year.
Lew Fickett wrote in March, "After an interesting year and a half in the Trade Agreements
Division

of

the

Office

of

Trade,

International

I

have been, at my request, transferred to become
Assistant Program Officer on the Thailand Desk of
a
the Agency for International Development

—

and challenging position." Lew's

fascinating

really

Apartment N-410-E, 1001 3rd Street,
S.W., Washington 24, D. C.
On March 29 Lew spoke before the League of
Women Voters of Portland, South Portland, and
His subject was "U. S. Foreign Trade:
Falmouth.
address

is

and Opportunity."
Bernie Gorton died on April 26, 1961, not in
May, as was incorrectly reported in the February
Alumnus.
Since 1959 he had been affiliated with
Good Samaritan Hospital, Camelback Hospital,
He
and Southside Hospital in Phoenix, Ariz.

Joe Wheeler, founder of the Bowdoin Plan while
undergraduate, spoke at Bowdoin on March
7.
As Deputy Chief of the Peace Corps' Division
of Near East-South Asia Programs, he also showed slides of Peace Corps project sites in India,
an

and

Nepal,
wife,

Jean,
to

an

Editor

Associate

of

Journal

the

Hypnosis and

Society of Clinical

a

of

member

the

of the

American Medical Association, the Maricopa County
Medical

Society,

the

Arizona

Medical

Association,

American Psychiatric Association, the Eastern
of Electroencephalographers, and the
Society of Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis.
He was also a Fellow of the American Society of

the

Association

Hypnosis.

Clinical

In

March Al Query wrote, "Would

a

large

is

39

to

like

see

reunion of A.D.'s in June."
Al's address
Spellman Road, Westwood, Mass.

the

deliver

on "The New Liberalism."
Dick Whitcomb is teaching German

rence College

Jim Whitcomb has been named Marketing Manof General Foods,
Ltd., the Japanese subsidiary of the General Foods firm in the United

He

1948

3

Roles

C.

promoting sales

Street

The Classes

of

1948 and 1949

join

will

forces

Rooms 18 and 20 North
Appleton Hall in June. Members of 1950 will be
meeting informally in nearby Room 17.
for an informal reunion in

George Berkley of Boston radio station WCOP,
spent two weeks in Berlin last fall, dis-

who

cussed

the

situation

in

that

city

at

the

commu-

forum of the First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church in Saugus, Mass., on March 8.
In
February Lt. Wilfrid Devine wrote, "I'm
still the Supply Officer on the USS Tanner (AGSHowever, I ex15), c/o FPO, New York, N. Y.
nity

pect to be transferred this spring.

Was

fortunate

Cape Canaveral on February 20 to see
Colonel Glenn's historic flight.
My wife and two
sons returned from Sweden last summer, and we
making our home in Newport, R. I., at
are
to

be

off

1949

Secretary,

RD

Ira

June

APRIL 1962

to teaching at Taft, Phip is a student
Yale Graduate School of Music, where he
majoring in musical performance as a bassoon-

the

is

Pitcher

meet

rus.

The

Hall

Corporation

here

at

WHDH

that

for

old

Quincy 69, Mass.
a

senior at the General Theolog-

New

York, will be the Assistant
Grace Episcopal Church in Amherst, Mass., beginning in June.
In March Dr. Matt Branche wrote, "Plugging
away at the continuous grind of surgical practice.
Would welcome any of the guys to drop by the
homestead at 339 -Lincoln Avenue, New Rochelle,
N. Y."
Carl Cooper is teaching introductory psychology
on a part-time basis at Berkshire Community College in Massachusetts.
He is also working for his
doctorate at the University of Massachusetts.
On March 30 the Don Days moved to 112 Richards Avenue, Paxton, Mass., just outside Worcester.

in

the

Don

writes,

"Have completed,

after

four

months, remodeling the oldest house in that town
(built in 1739, we think).
There are 12 rooms,
10 of which will be livable ultimately.
This
should be enough for us and the four children,
at

last!"

Charlie

Huen

has

been

Maine Board

elected
of

President

of

Approved Basketball

Francis Hugo, a member of the Department of
Psychology at Hood College in Maryland since
1956, discussed "T.V. and Its Effect on Young
Children" at a recent meeting of the Zonta Club
in Frederick, Md.
His conclusion, as reported in
the Frederick Post on March 21, was, ".
only
about three per cent
mostly boys
are influenced or affected by T.V.
Doctors feel that the
effect which T.V. has will depend upon the child.
Those children who are going to get into trouble

—

will

get

into

trouble

—

.

.

regardless."

and his wife have two daughters. One
is a graduate of Cornell University, and the other
will graduate from Hollins College this June.
Jack Nichols has been promoted to the position of Vice President in Charge of Sales with
Francis

Suburban Propane Gas Corporation.
wife have three children, John III

He and

(7), Peter

his

(6),

and Anne (4).
and his family now live at 5
Blue Creek Lane, Latham, N. Y., between Albany
.Terry is Manager of Troy and its en
and Troy.
virons for the New York Telephone Company.
Alan Slater is serving as Chairman of the
Jerry

St.

Clair

the

in-

will

of

1950

tour the Yale Band will be
Rutgers University Male Chobeing sponsored by the Carnegie

June

its

1948 in Rooms 18 and
and 1950 will hold an off-

Classmates

members

—

at

term as

a

addition

son of Bowdoin, Carl de Suze '38, who holds forth
that other station
WBZ, I think it is
at
called."
John's address is 185 Plymouth Avenue,

Seminary

Alto,

Bowdoin Club of Boston and
He is also
was elected its Second Vice President.
a candidate on the Alumni Ballot for a four-year
term as Member at Large of the Alumni Council.
Phip Young, who is in charge of instrumental
music at the Taft School in Watertown, Conn.,
has been appointed Assistant Conductor of the
Yale University Concert Band for its month-long
In
tour of Northern European countries in June.

During

possible

as

a

is

Palo

in

England during 1962program for the gifted
3990 Ventura Court,

ist.

returning

Officials.

Major Reg Lombard is now stationed at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., with USA Garrison (5025).
In March Mike Milden reported, "My pharmacy
is beginning to do a little business.
As a result I
am able to get a little time off. I see Arnold
Freedland '57 and George Younger '47 quite frequently, as they are patrons of mine.
Recently
enjoyed a Masque and Gown performance at the
University of New Hampshire, where I spoke a
bit with Professor Quinby."

(5).

20 North Appleton Hall,
year gathering in nearby Room 17.
Pete and Adele Barracca announce the arrival
of their first child, Mark, on February 23.
They
live at 80 Beacon Hill Road, Ardsley, N. Y.
In March John Bassett wrote, "Now have two
daughters,
Lisa
and Andrea
(20 months)
(6
months).
I'm trying to stir up as much competition

of

the

of

appearing with
In

in

On March 24 Dick Wiley completed

Turner

January of 1961 Don Harmon has been
of Converting Paper Sales with the Hollingsworth and Whitney Division of the Scott
Paper Company.
In March he wrote, "Glad to
be back in Yankeeland after five years in Mobile,
Ala.
We now have three children, two boys and
Jeff is 7, Scotty is 5, and Stacey is 3."
a girl.
The Harmons live at 419 Drexel Place, Swarthmore, Pa.
Ralph Keirstead is still with Stanford Research Institute as head of its Computation Center.
He and his wife have two sons, Tom (3%)
and Bill (almost 1). They live at 1772 Chetamon
Court, Sunnyvale, Calif.
Ralph wrote in March,
"Presently enjoying rainy California."

New

2

formally with

teaching

still

is

address

Bob's

child.

at

the Western

Since

products from Japan to

of its

and Michael

(7),

present."

Manager

Direc-

The Whitcombs have three children, Susan (8),

Jimmy

Minister

Springvale

Assistant

Zealand.

ical

Cabot Easton

as

tor of the Far East development of General Foods,

Dave Boulton,
Secretary,

serving

also

is

63.

Tanner

with plans to teach
He is working with

Secretary

ager

States.

Calif.,

Law-

at

Appleton, Wis.

in

Division

Districts

Palo Alto.

ture

Challenge

was

Bob
spoke at Harvard, and his
alma mater, Radto her
annual Anne Radcliffe Lec-

Joe
returned

the

for

Combined

Jewish Philanthropies of Greater
Boston.
An insurance agent in Boston, Al is a
member of the Boston Board of the American
Jewish Committee.

Ceylon.

On March 21
cliffe,

Community

Boston
the

trip

is

and

Howard C. Reiche,
Avenue Extension

Secretary,

67

Department

the

Allen

of

State.

Jr.

Falmouth

The Class
union

will

once again hold an informal

Room 17 North Appleton

in

Hall,

re-

tradi-

its

off-year
meeting place. Hokie Hokanson,
tional
Dick Morrell, Al Tobey, and Pete Barnard look
forward to seeing classmates and their wives at

the headquarters.

Ralph Atwood is President of the Oakland Lions
He continues to be Submaster
Club this year.
School in Oakland, where he
at Williams High
also teaches social studies and driver education.
During the summer months he is a driver license
examiner for the Secretary of State in Maine.
Ralph and his wife have three children.
In February 1st Lt. Gordie Beem wrote, "All
At present
in Germany.
is well with the Beems
I'm Aeromedical Evacuation Officer at the USAF
Hospital in Wiesbaden, although I may change
jobs

the

in

near future.

In

addition,

I'm

teach-

American history evenings in the University
I
have made
of Maryland's Overseas Program.
two ski trips to the Alps and hope for at
The latch-string is
least one more this winter.
out to all Bowdoin men who are in or pass
through the Wiesbaden area."
Gordie's address is Detachment 2, 18th Casualing

Staging Flight, APO 633, New York, N. Y.
Last June he received his master of public health
degree from Yale.
The Bob Carleys announce the arrival of their
ty

Deirdre Ann Carley, on February 20.
Douglas reports the arrival of their
third son and fourth child, Michael Elton Douglas, on February 16.
John Dulfer received his bachelor of science
degree in engineering at the mid-winter graduation exercises at the University of Michigan.
Mert Henry is a candidate on the Alumni Ballot
for Alumni Nominee as Overseer of the College.
Pete King is with the Hammond Organ Comsixth

child,

Charlie

His home address is 1218
in Chicago, 111.
Roosevelt Avenue, Glenview, 111.
Lew Mason is now in charge of the Agency
Department of Resolute Insurance Companies' home

pany

in Hartford, Conn.
Walter Mather is an Assistant Trust Officer
He
with Grace National Bank of New York City.

office

writes,

"Compound
now have

interest

in

the

family,

too,

born on December
She is our fourth daughter and seventh
12, 1961.
The Mathers live at 121 Brixton Road,
child."
since

we

Garden

City,

L.

I.,

Harold Moore

is

general

business

Maine.

He

at

Abigail,

N. Y.
teaching English,

Corinna

Union

science,

Academy

and
in

expects to receive his master's degree

from the University of Maine this summer.
Dick Morrell is serving as Special Gifts Chair-

25

man

Parkview

the

for

Memorial

Hospital's

build

additional

paign to raise $125,000

to

camfacili-

in Brunswick.
Dick has also been elected a Director of the
Brunswick Village Improvement Association.
Sam Philbrick is a candidate for the Republican
nomination for the Maine State Senate from Penobscot County in the June primaries.
Norm Rapkin reports, "Second child, first girl,
I am practicing
Lesley Iris, born last November.
law with Seder and Seder and find it most enNorm's address is 77-3 Park Avenue,
joyable."
ties

Worcester, Mass.

Jim Sibson, Guidance Director at Ashland High
School in Massachusetts, has been named coordinator of the new counselor-aide program at the

YMCA Camp

Chingachgook.
He is President of the South Central Massachusetts Guidance Association and former president
Jim is also
of the Ashland Teachers Association.
an official in the football and baseball leagues in
(N.Y.)

Schenectady

Framingham area.
The Frigidaire Division of General Motors Sales
Corporation's New England Branch has appointed
the

Sprague-Farrington,

New England

Providence,

of

Inc.,

R.

franchised distributor for a

line

rapid dry cleaning equipment

and coin-operated
Phin is Vice President and
laundry products.
Treasurer of Petroleum Heat and Power Company
and a Director of Providence Boys' Clubs and
He is also active in the
Junior Achievement.

of

Chamber of Commerce.
On February 27 Mai Stevenson was
speaker

the

at

Merchants

Bureau

annual meeting of
in Presque Isle.

March Bob Swann

In

Westwood, Mass., and

reported,

the

the

main
Retail

living

in

keep busy
as Assistant Principal of the Junior High School
and keeping track of my own four children.
We
on the school staff have been saddened by the sudden illness of our Superintendent, Mr. Edmund
Thurston, who is the father of Bob Thurston '54."
Dave Verrill is now in charge of the Rockland
branch of the First National Bank of Portland.
He is a Trustee of the Knox County General
Hospital and Treasurer of the Rockland Chamber
of Commerce.
Dave and Anna have five sons,
Ted, Dana, Thomas, Jeffrey, and David.
On February 13 Arthur Walker was appointed
Controller at the Wright Line Division of the
Barry Wright Corporation in Worcester, Mass.,
which he joined in 1960 as Assistant to the
to

1952

Secretary,

Captain

Louis

J.

Siroy

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.
In

March Dr. Herb Gould wrote, "Finally comto

the

end

the

of

summer

interminable

residency

hope to open a private
office in the New York area and hope I will then
be able to afford my four kids and two dogs."
Ken Hutchinson is Principal of Buckfield High
School in Maine.
He and his wife and their son,
Larry, are living in Canton.
Ed McCluskey has been appointed Director of
the Princeton University Computer Center.
He
This

training.

I

continues

as

Associate Professor of Electrical En-

gineering

at

Princeton.

The McCluskeys report the
twin

boys,

The total
They all

David

is

now

live

at

and

—

Kevin,

arrival

of

Ambler,

identical

August 22.
and four boys.

College

Machinery.

John Marno is with United Carr Fastener Corin
Cambridge, Mass., and lives at 128
Beach Bluff Avenue, Swampscott, Mass.
In February Lt. Comdr. Al Rogers wrote, "We
have been living at Subic Bay in the Philippines
for the past ten months and find it interesting
and different, but we are ready to return to the
States at any time.
Stevie and I just returned
poration

26

Pa.

Tenth Reunion are being completed by Chairman Bill Cockburn and his committee, Art Bishop, Hank Baribeau, Claude Bonang, and Cam Niven. Art will manage the softball team that plays the 1957 squad on Friday
morning. Headquarters will be 2 South Winthrop
Hall. The Friday dinner and outing will be held
at a yet-to-be-announced location, possibly on the
Plans

for

the

June Bob Gould

science degree

His

receive

will

physics from

in

home address

his

bachelor of

Monmouth

College.

325 South Lincoln Avenue,

is

Oakhurst, N. J.
Dick Hall was a speaker on February 14 at the
annual meeting of the corporators of the Maine
Savings Bank in Portland.
He is Assistant Vice
President of the First National Bank of Boston.
John Morrell has been elected First Vice President of the Bowdoin Club of Boston.
Aggie Pappanikou received his doctorate in education from Syracuse University in February.
He
is
Director of Education at Pineland Hospital and
Training Center in Maine, with which he has
been associated since 1953, and is a member of
the Governor's Committee on Mental Retardation.
He is also President-Elect of the Council for ExChildren.

ceptional

Russell report the arrival of

in February.
married in February of 1959
to Andra Aguirre of Mexicali, Mexico, and they
have a daughter, Lauran, born in September of
Dick received his M.B.A. from the Uni1961.
versity
of
Southern California in January of
1961 and was elected to Beta Gamma Sigma. He
is
Manager of Staff Services for Hunt Foods and
Industries, Inc., in Fullerton, Calif.
The Smiths
first

a son,

child,

Dick Smith was

at 13502 Wheeler Place, Tustin, Calif.
Rick and Paula Swann have one son, Randall
(5), and one daughter, Pamela (3), with the
tie-breaker expected in August.
Rick hopes to be
present for our 10th in June.
The Swanns live
at 403 Spring Street, West Bridgewater, Mass.
Dave Woodruff is a junior officer in the Municipal Bond Department of the Marine Trust Com-

live

pany

of

1953

Western New York

in

Buffalo.

Secretary,

Albert

C.

K.

Chun-Hoon, M.D.

5201 Willow Street
Texas

Bellaire,

Jonathan Bartlett
Wolfe of New York
College.

Press,

He
Inc.,

is

in

engaged to Miss Debora
a graduate of Smith
an editor with Artists and Writers
New York, a subsidiary of the
is

City,

Western Publishing Company.

Ray Biggs

Dr.
ford

University

Carol
Linda,

is

a

resident

Hospital

in

physician

California.

at

Stan-

He and

and their three young daughters, Debbie,
and Wendy, live at 319 Concord Drive,

Menlo Park, Calif.
Bob Chamberlin has been named Supervisor of
Employment in the Personnel Department at Travelers

Travelers in 1960 as a personnel counselor.
Bob
is
Chairman of the Vocational Guidance Commit

Insurance

Company

in

Hartford.

He

joined

Hartford

Greater

the

of

tee

Junior

Chamber

of

Commerce.
Dick Church was married on February 18 to
Miss Janice R. Walker of Durham, N. H., a
graduate of the University of New Hampshire and
Harvard Graduate School of Education. They are
living on Washington Street in Conway, N. H., and
Dick is teaching at Kennett High School in Conway.

member of the United States
Day attended the American
Foreign Ministers Conference on Cuba at Punta
He is regularly assigned as
del Este, Uruguay.
January, as a

In

John

delegation,

Foreign Service officer to the Office of Regional
Affairs in the Bureau of Inter-American
Affairs of the Department of State.
John's address
a

Political

5912 32nd Street, N.W., Washington 15, D. C.
George Dunn has been appointed Manager of
the Greater Northampton Chamber of Commerce
in Massachusetts.
He had been serving as a Boy
Scout executive in Lewiston. George and Charlene
have two children, Sallie Anne (10), and Steven
is

(8).
In

Haas wrote, "Had to order new
October: Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
bride is Sylvia Henle of Duisburg,

March

Bill

name-cards

in

My

Haas.

Wedding and honeymoon in Germany,
and back to Tokyo since November.
We expect
to stay here for at least one more year.
No

Germany.

complaints."

Bill

with

is

the

German Embassy

Tokyo.

in

March

Bill

establishing

my

In

shore.

last

two girls
Road, Princeton, N. J.
Ed is a senior member of the Institute of Radio
Engineers, a member of the Editorial Board of
IRE Transactions on Electronic Computers, and a
member of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers' Subcommittee on Switching and Logic
Circuit Theory and the Association for Computing
six

9

Boggs

G.

422 East Fairview Avenue

their

ing

William

Secretary,

Norm and Beverly

President.

1951

Calif.

Dick Vokey is now with the First National City
Bank, P. O. Box 490, Jeddah (Saudi Arabia),
having been transferred from the Bank's office in
Beirut, Lebanon.
Wallace Wing was married on February 17 to
Miss Lucia M. Quirico of Pittsfield, Mass., an
alumna of Bay Path Junior College in Springfield, Mass., and a legal secretary with the International General Electric Company in New York
City.
Wally is a specialist in financial education with General Electric in New York.
The
Wings are living at Apartment 4-B, 412 East 65th
Street, New York, N. Y.

In

"Still

manage

still

Francisco,

its

I.,

new

from a rest and recreation trip to Hong Kong
Just the chance
and enjoyed every minute of it.
to get some good food and fresh milk made the
trip worthwhile, and we managed to spend all our
money on the various bargains available there."
AI's address is Navy No. 3002, Box 14, FPO, San

Hartley wrote, "Still working hard
insurance agency here in Provi-

Family is all fine, and I am still
R. I.
surrounded by lovely ladies, Leslie (7), Susan
Returned recently from
(6), and Cindy (2).
skiing at Mt. Tremblant, Quebec, where it was 35
below zero at night and reminiscent of those Maine
dence,

winter nights."
Lt.

stetrics

Jim Hebert is now Chief Resident in Oband Gynecology at the Great Lakes Naval

He continues to enjoy the life
Navy doctor very much.
Jim and Janice
Hospital.
their

daughters,

Great

Lakes

his

for

residency.

Bowdoin

people

Lisa

Melanie,

will

be

a

and
at

another year following
They would enjoy seeing any
passing through Chicago, about
least

at

35 miles away.
The Heberts

live

restal

Great

Village,

and

of

at

2221 Alabama Avenue, ForLakes,

111.

engaged to Mary D. Stewart
of Racine, Wis., a commercial artist.
He is in the
Research Department of Leo Burnett Company,
Inc.,
in Chicago,
"the largest small advertising
agency in the world." Geoff, whose address is 48
East Cedar Street, Chicago 11, reports that Don
Landry is still with Sears Roebuck in Chicago
in the candy department.
Dave Keene spoke on "Constitutional Government and Democracy" on January 31 as part of
a series of talks on "Christianity, Communism, and
the Present Crisis" in All Souls Cathedral in
Catskill, N. Y.
He is Assistant Professor of GovGeoff Houghton

ernment

at

is

Union College.
is
working

Tom Lyndon

as Comptroller at the
Boston and Lockport Block Company.
He and
Jil
and their young daughter, Amy Susan, live
at 99 Hancock, Cambridge, Mass.
The Pete Mundys have finished building a new
home in Wilton, Conn., at 163 Spoonwood Road.
Next fall Pat Nicolet will join the English De
partment at the University of Akron in Ohio as
He is presently working on his
an instructor.
Ph.D. at Brown University, where he has taught
since 1956.
Dave and Judy Osgood report the arrival of a
second daughter, Margaret Johanna Osgood, on
February 28.
Dave, who was recently elected a
Director of the Corporate Fiduciaries Association
of Maine and the State of Maine Estate Planning
Council, is planning to attend the Stonier Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers University in June.
In March John Peckham wrote, "I am with
my father's construction firm in White Plains,
N. Y.
With our three children, aged 6, 5, and 4,
my wife and I moved recently to our new house
in Chappaqua at 72 Ludlow Drive.
I plan to be

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

for our 10th Reunion next year.
Hope
you all will be too."
Lou Roberts has been presenting a 13-week
series of talks on "Portraits of America" over
Boston radio station WERS-FM every Thursday at
8:05 p.m.
In the series he analyzes a selection
of American novels through the development of
American literature from Cooper to Steinbeck,
with a view toward how they reflect local life.

Tom Winston

present

Lou

Professor

Assistant

is

eastern University, where
of the faculty since 1958.

of

English

he has

been

March Churchill Semple wrote,

In

a

member

"After

col-

spent eight years in radio, magazine editand public relations, promoting incredibly
boring products that quite possibly should never
have been on the market in the first place. In
1955 I was married to a local New York girl
lege

I

ing,

—

no

children.

"In

January

lations

field

of

to

1961

I

chucked the public

re-

devote

myself to writing. In the
have completed some 70 maga

15 months I
2ine articles and newspaper photo-features, plus
a book on How to Stop Pilferage in Business and
Industry. Current projects include a book on Exepast

Development for Prentice-Hall, plus 'bread
and butter' magazine pieces to keep the ravenous
wolf from the front threshold."
The Semples live at 132-35 Sanford Avenue,
cutive

Flushing 55, N. Y.

Mickey Weiner reports that he and Sharon have
one child, William Lawrence Weiner, born last
September 22
"will apply for Bowdoin admission for Class of 1984." The Weiners' address is
133 Warren Street, Watertown, Mass.
Corby Wolfe is still serving as Office Manager
of the Springfield Office of the Otis Elevator Com-

—

He and Barbara expect their third child in
and hope that it will be their first son. They
live at 49 Hazardville Road, Longmeadow, Mass.
pany.

M\v

1954

Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Atwood, Scribner, Allen

Secretary,
Pierce,

&

MrKusick
465 Congress Street
Portland

tember.

Tom

Filene's

Sons Company.

1955

Nashville

Commerce

is

Chamber

President of the Junior

Lawrence, Mass. He has also been
appointed the Lawrence representative on the Vocational School Regional District Planning Committee. Mike and Lucille and their son, Michael,
"3rd, live at 50 Dartmouth Street, Lawrence.
Dave Donahue is with Wood, Struthers, and
Company, 140 Federal Street, Boston 10.
In February Sam Hibbard wrote, "Still single.
Job changed to pension work, but I'm still with
the Norton Company in Worcester, Mass." Sam's
-address is 220 Maple Street, West Boylston, Mass.
Class Secretary Hoddy Hildreth has been named
a
corporator of the Maine
Savings
Bank in
of

in

Portland.

Marvin Kaitz is Assistant Secretary-Treasurer of
Bowdoin Club of Los Angeles.
Dan Miller and his wife, Vivian, who comes from
Buenos Aires, Argentina, have a son named Andrew.
They recently returned from a business and pleasure trip to Argentina and Uruguay and are living
at 240 Central Park South, New York 19, N. Y.
Dan is employed as Sales Manager of the Belgrade Shoe Company of Auburn.
Dave Payor has been promoted to Control Coordinator for Packaging Materials in the Packaging
Division of Scott Paper Company, with which he
the

has been associated since 1956.
George Phillips enjoyed two

New Hampshire and

France.

For

the

past

the

three

weeks

of

concen-

Sorbonne
years

she

in

Paris,

has been
associated with the National Broadcasting Company's "Continental Classroom" in New York. Ed,
who studied at the Sorbonne and at the University
of Madrid in Spain after his graduation from Bowdoin, has for the past two years been head of
the
Spanish
Department at Avon Old Farms
School in Avon, Conn.

APRIL 1962

John Alden

Tenn.

The

Edward

Reverend

Blackman

is

now

asso-

120
Walnut Avenue, Roxbury, Mass.
Bob Delaney has been elected Secretary of the
Bowdoin Club of Boston. He is also a candidate
on the Alumni Ballot for Member at Large of the
Alumni Council.
Ray Dennehy is Manager of the Norwood (Mass.)
Branch of the Bay State Federal Savings and Loan
Association. He and Pat and their young son,
Ray, III, are living at 28 Burgess Avenue, West
with

ciated

the

Eliot

Congregational

Church,

wood, Mass.
Roland DiLeone, who is associated with the
Central Research Laboratories of the American
Cyanamid Company in Stamford, Conn., also teaches
courses in chemistry at the Norwalk
(Conn.)
Community College. He received his M.A. from
Wesleyan in 1957 and his Ph.D. in organic chemistry from Rutgers in 1960.
Roland is a member of the American Chemical
Society, Sigma Xi, and Phi Lambda Upsilon and
has had several articles published in chemical
journals.

Jim Doherty wrote in March, "Our son, Louis
W., five months of age now, expects a solid phalanx of '55ers to get behind Andy Williamson."
Gerry Dube, a member of the Department of
English at Tufts University, is also serving as a
visiting lecturer in American
fiction
at
Boston
University this year.
Pete Hetherington has a new address at 333
East 79th Street, New York 21, N. Y. He is still
with
Yardley of London, Inc.,
perfumers,
in
New York.
On March 1 John Ingraham became head of the

he

Pittsfield,

Newport.

in

continues

to

manager

at

supervise operations

at

As

local

Newport. John and Ann and their three children
live at 23 Park Avenue, Newport.
Stanley Johnson reports the arrival of a daughter, born in Damariscotta in March.

Johnny Marr

is

President

center which

of

Process,

Inc.,

a

been set up in
Portland. The company does any kind of accounting or other work which may be speeded up
by use of data processing equipment. Johnny had
been with IBM for seven years in Salem, Mass.,
as account representative in the Data Processing
data

processing

has

Division.

On March 16 Doug Morton was married in the
Bowdoin Chapel to Mrs. Deborah Williams Clark
of Falmouth, Mass., who attended the University of
Maine and is a member of the Junior League in
Portland. They are living at 49 Wellington Road,
Portland. Doug is associated with the First National
Bank of Portland.
Captain Will Philbrook wrote in March, "On
March 30 I will complete a nine months' transportation career course. After a month at Army Logistics Management School at Fort Lee, Va., Ann
and I will move to East Lansing, Mich., as the

Army
ate

is

sending

study.

We

me

will

to

be

Michigan State for gradufor 15 months and

there

be glad to see any Bowdoin men in the area.
Scott and Helen Sargent have three children
Susan (5), Paul (3), and David (1%) - - and
expect a fourth one in August. Their address is 5

'

will

trated
mountain skiing during early March in
Kitzbuehl, Austria, and Klossters, Switzerland.
Edward Spicer is engaged to Miss Margot S.
Roussin of Biddeford, who attended the University

of

12,

Central Maine Power Company's office in Pittsfield,
following two and one-half years as Central Maine's

3

Monterey

Avenue,

Dayton

Kirby

Secretary, Paul G.

Bishop

0.

201

is

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

Adams

—

Street,

Westboro, Mass.

manage

famous old gift shop, "The Swinging
Chatham. Last year several Bowdoin
men from various classes visited the shop, and Al
is looking forward to seeing more this summer.
Fred Wilson continues to be with the Purchasing Department of the National Cash Register
Company. The Wilsons have three children
Robby (5y2 ), Kathy (2%), and Andy (1).
Basket,"

a

in

—

his

Ph.D. thesis

March he wrote, "Have
seen quite a lot of Ray Kierstead, who is teaching
in the Yale History Department this year. Have
In

Abbott '57, who

also seen Charlie

Law

My

School.

wife,

Wendy,

is

attending Yale

teaching spoken

is

French to the 4th, 5th, and 6th grades of the
Beecher Road School in Woodbridge, Conn., just
outside New Haven,"
The Aldens live at 88 Avon Street, New Haven
11, Conn.
Perry Allen has been named Laboratory Supervisor of the Waldron Hartig Division of the Mid
Before joining Waldronland-Ross Corporation.
Hartig, he was Assistant Coating Superintendent at
the Deferiet, N. Y., mill of the St. Regis Paper

Company.
Bramhall spent a week in March attendInstitute of Investment Banking at the
Wharton School of Finance and Commerce in
Philadelphia. He also visited Al and Joan Marshall
in Wilmington, Del.
John Burns announces the arrival of their second son and third child, Michael Francis Burns, in
February.
Lee Dyer and his wife are still teaching together in the same school in Middlefield, Conn.
He writes, "By this time next year I hope to have
Pete

ing

the

degree

master's

a

teaching

in

studies

social

education.

on

the

Also

junior

I

high

will

be

level."

The Dyers

live on Oxford Drive, Rockfall, Conn.
Hale was graduated cum laude from Boston
University Law School last June and passed the
New York Bar examination in July. He is now
employed by Messrs. Breed, Abbott, and Morgan,
15 Broad Street, New York City, and is enjoying
Bill

the practice a great deal.

"I'm

reports,

Bill

ment

living

in

the

former

apart-

Burch Hindle '53, in picturesque and busy
Sheridan Square. The apartment is something of
a Bowdoin legacy because Steve Frost '42 lived
here before Burch. All Bowdoin men welcome
address is 59 Christopher Street, New York 14."
In February Bob Hamlin wrote, "Am giving up
bachelorhood on June 23 to marry Miss Carol
Roehl of Detroit, Mich. The wedding will take place
of

—

but

Detroit,

in

our

future

where in the East." Carol is
Michigan University, where
ate

home

will
be somegraduate of Eastern
she is doing gradu-

a

work.

Ron and Betty Lou Harris report the arrival
last November of their second daughter, Kimberly
Jayne Harris. The proud father writes, "Our next
project will be operation male
anyone have a
formula that works?" The Harrises live at 62
Cherry Hill Circle, Branford, Conn.
Sandy Kowal passed the Massachusetts Bar Exam
in November and is now practicing law with his
father, Leon J. Kowal, at 11 Beacon Street in

—

Boston.
Phil Lee

up his courses for the Ph.D.
University of North Carolina,
with final examinations and the completion of his
dissertation still ahead for next year. He continues to be a part-time instructor in the Departthis

year

is

at

finishing

the

ment of Romance Languages.
Box 201, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Phil's

address

is

Mather is engaged to Miss Marcia Chambers
Lake Worth, Fla., who attended Ohio University
and is associated with the National Educational
Television and Radio Center in New York City.
Bill

of

with

Connecticut General Life Insurance
York.
Dick Merritt reports the arrival of a daughter,
Jennifer Anne Merritt, on January 5. "Son, Ricky
(4 x/4), and wife, Sandy, love the warm weather
here in Huntsville, Ala.," he writes. Dick is working for Rohm and Haas Company at the Redstone
Arsenal Branch in Huntsville, where the Merritts
Bill

Al Stark and his family are making their second
spring migration to Cape Cod, where Al will again

working on

still

is

theology.

historical

in

representative

Mike Batal

1956

Lloyd

Secretary,

Their address
19, Ohio.

1516 Gale Lane

North-

at

is engaged to Miss Jeanne T. King
Mass. They will be married in Sepis
employed as a buyer with Wm.

Wakefield,

of

is

Company

in

New

at 2824 Thurman Road, S. W.
Alan Messer is with Melvin L. Gold Associates,
actuaries and insurance accountants, at 29 Lake-

live

27

duties with the Judge Advocate at the U. S.

view Drive, West Orange, N. J. He is living at 52
South Arlington Avenue, East Orange, N. J.

The Norm Nicholsons report the

arrival of their

Lee Anne Nicholson, on January 24.

first child,

Kyle Phillips will be Assistant Professor of ClasArchaeology at Bryn Mawr College, starting
next September.
Ben Priest was married on February 8 to Mrs.

sical

Nancy Nye Sotoodeh. They

are living at

6100 East

Belleview Road, Englewood, Colo. Ben is with the
Baldridge Reading Service.
Charlie Rose is now Supervisor of the Chicago
Service Bureau of Minneapolis-Honeywell's E.D.P.
Forest,

address

His

Division.

276

is

Dogwood,

In

Park

John C.
59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.

Army

1st

Lt.

Ray Brearey '58

Nancy Hoyt

of West Newton, Mass., an alumna
Junior College and the Eliot-Pearson
of Tufts University. They are living in

Colby

of

Room

ter,

Winthrop

will

be

headquarters,

and plans are now being completed for the Friday
dinner and outing. (Softballers are eagerly sought
as the 1957 lineup is drawn up and we prepare
to lick 1952 in the traditional Friday morning
game.)
Dick Baribeau of Brunswick has been appointed
to the five-man rent control committee of Maine's
Economic Stabilization Organization. The commitfunction

tee's

to

is

set

rental

rates

in

case

of

emergency housing.

who

Beckett,

Bill

is

a

member

the University of Vermont,

is

of the

faculty at

teaching a ten-week

evening course in contemporary philosophy at Rutland High School in Vermont this winter and spring.
He is a candidate for his Ph.D. at Brown University.

Manager

of the East Haven
Savings Bank. His address
is 173 East Main Street, Wallingford, Conn.
Pete Davis is still working at Smith, Kline, and
French Laboratories in Philadelphia in the Marketing Research Department. He and Rene have
a daughter, Amy (2), and are expecting a second
child in August. Pete is working nights at Drexel

Cooke

Chester

office of the

Institute

of

is

New Haven

Technology to get a master's degree

The Davises live at
Road, Radnor, Pa.
During the summer Jim Dewsnap and another
graduate
student
will
be
starting
summer
a
theater in a barn at State College, Pa. Six plays
will be done arena-style, and Jim will direct three
of them. He is working for his master's degree
business

in

437 King

administration.

of Prussia

Penn State in the Department of Theater Arts.
March Dr. John Dow reported from the Hart-

at

In

ford

year

Hospital, Hartford, Conn., "Will be doing one
of

practice

residency
in

Maine.

in

internal

Would

medicine.

appreciate

any

Then
news

from places that need general practitioners." John's
address is 143-145 Jefferson Street, Hartford.
Barry and Deborah Gilchrist announce the arrival of

their first child,

Barrett Warren Gilchrist,

on February 25. Barry is New England Salesman
for the Bermico Division of Brown Company, and
the Gilchrists live at 70 Gammons Road, Waban,
Massachusetts.
In

M^rch

Ollie

rides with me.

Manager

I

Hone wrote, "Lady Luck

received a promotion and

Woodbridge

still

am now

Business Office with
Telephone Company. Cathy
and I and the rest of the Hones who graduated
from Bowdoin are looking forward to reunion time
this June."
Dr. Jay Howard reported in March, "I am now
completing my year of internship at the University Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich. After one year
of general surgery training, I will be at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston for specialty
training in urologic surgery.
I
look forward to
seeing many old Bowdoin friends in Boston." Jay's
address is 524 Linden Street, Ann Arbor.
Ed Langbein was married on March 3 to Miss
the

28

New

of

the

Jersey

taking

(left)

the oath.

School

North

also

lege

Okinawa, where Ed

19

enjoy-

studying for her master's at Boston ColSchool of Social Work. We'll be living in
Boston for another year and hope to return to
Maine in 1963." The Dionnes' address is 1638
Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton 35, Mass.
Bill Dorsey is a lieutenant junior grade aboard
the USS Rhodes, c/o FPO, New York, N. Y.
Nelson Hicks is now living at 424 Chester
Drive, Lower Burrell, Pa.
is

Finn

Dick

"I'm

wrote,

year at the Mathematics Institute at Boston
College studying for my master's degree. My wife

Baribeau announces that more
than fifty classmates and wives have already signed
up to return for our first "official" reunion.

Chairman

Dionne

Pete

my

ing

111.

Secretary,

Md.
February

Baltimore,

On February 24 Dr. Lou Siatras was married
to Miss Dona L. Hafermehl of McPherson, Kan., a
graduate of William and Mary College. They are
living at 73 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

1957

Army

Center and Fort Holabird, Md., where
he is assigned with the Headquarters and Headquarters Company. After completing a ten-week,
course at the Judge Advocate General School at
Charlottesville, Va., he will be assigned to Fort
Ord, Calif.
Jim Callahan is taking courses to get a CPCU
(Certified Property and Casualty Underwriter) designation. He is a Special Agent with the Great
American Insurance Company of New York in
Intelligence

is

stationed as a

lieuten-

first

ant in the Army.

Jim Millar writes, "Second child and first daughAudrey Eaton, born on January 21. I am still
employed by LInited Parcel Service, now on special
assignment covering Connecticut, Rhode Island,
western Massachusetts, and southern Vermont. Still
trying to drive Uncle Sam out of the small packbusiness."

age

Jim's
ville,

address

is

13

Keller

Avenue, Thompson-

Conn.

Herb Miller is associated with the advertising
agency of Mathes, Ogilvy, and Benson on Madison Avenue, N. Y., as Assistant Television Producer. He is working on a musical to open "off
Broadway" on October 2.
Payson Perkins will be married on June 9 to
Miss Judith A. Chick of Westbrook.
Dean Ridlon has been re-elected Treasurer of
the Bowdoin Club of Boston.
Jed Stout comments, "Left the Hartford National Bank happily and am now employed as a
city staff reporter for the Hartford Times. Also
stringing for CBS radio news. Covered the Hartford Hospital fire on December 8 and went coast
to coast on the network twice, complete with byline."

The Stouts announce the arrival of a son,
Michael Adam Stout, on March 18. They live at
63 Huntington Street, Hartford, Conn.
Sue and Fred Thome announce the arrival of
their third child and third son, Stuart Kimball
Thorne, on March 14. Gordon is 3% and David
l 1/^. Fred is an Investment Councillor with John
P. Chase, Inc., 75 Federal Street, Boston.
In March Dave Webster wrote, "Still with the
Travelers in Washington, D. C, as a claims adjuster
and am attending my second year of
night
school
at
George Washington University
Law School. Also was elected Treasurer of the
Washington Bowdoin Club, an association which I
enjoy very much." Dave's address is c/o Travelers
Insurance Company, 1710 H Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
Ken Whitehurst wrote in March, "I was married on August 8, 1959. Wife, Anna, came to the
United States in December of 1956 from Hungary. We have one girl (2), one boy (1), and
our third child is due in July. I am presently em
ployed by Southern Oil Sales Company and operate
transport trucks for Petro Chemical Transport of
in the Corpus Christi area."
Whitehursts live at 235 La Rue,

Victoria,

The

Bell

Christi,

Lee Huggard is employed by Dun and Bradstreet
Los Angeles. He wrote in February, "The winter weather here is a fine change from two winters
in Germany. My address is 3863
West Eighth
Street, Los Angeles 5, Calif."
Bob Kingsbury has a new home at 380 Davis
Road, Bedford, Mass.
Andre Maicotte is engaged to Miss Nancy M.
McCarthy of Danvers, Mass., a graduate of Burdett
College and a medical secretary at Lynn Hospital
in Massachusetts. They will be married on May 26.
Andre is a fourth year student at Tufts Medical
School and will begin his internship at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton, Mass., on July 1.
Army 2nd Lt. Fran Marsano has completed the
officer orientation course at the Air Defense School
at
Fort Bliss, Texas. Following his graduation
from Bowdoin, he attended the University of Michigan Law School, from which he received his LL.B.
degree in 1961. Before entering the Army, Fran
was associated with the law firm of Eaton and
in

Corpus

Texas.

^

Glass

in

1st

Lt.

living

in

from the
school

in

Belfast.

Marz and

Al

Army
the

Va.

his

wife,

expects

Al

1958

D.

6, Va.
Prosser is still working for Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania in Pittsburgh, presently
as an Assistant District Traffic Superintendent. He
Bill

wrote in March, "Visited the campus last fall for
the Wesleyan game. Also saw the Tufts game in
Boston the previous weekend. Sue and I are looking forward to the Glee Club concert on March 24
at

Chatham College."
The Prossers live

at

5211 Wolfe Drive,

200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston

is engaged to Miss Jane A. Race
North Edgecomb, a graduate of Lasell Junior
College, who is employed at the Portland Public
Library. Charlie is associated with Sawyer Dis

Charlie Sawyer

of

tributing

Company.
Sawyer

and his wife, Willie,
William Morgan Sawyer's
sister,
Pamela, on March 30 in Honolulu,
little
Hawaii. Olie plans to leave the protection of our
interests in the Pacific in younger and stronger
hands and return to the Actuirial Department of
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company in Portland
Lt.

(j.g.)

announce the

Olin

arrival

September. He

biophysics

is

of

presently in the Communica-

his

graduation

in

June

from

Medical School, John Anderson will intern
Maine Medical Center in Portland.

Dave and Suzanne Belknap announce
of

daughter on February 10.
Army 1st Lt. Ray Brearey has

Tufts
the

at

the

birth

a

been

assigned

at

is

still

Group

at

Pearl

studying for his doctorate

Berkeley,

Calif.

Once

in

a

while

in

he

who is studying for his
and both Paul and Cal had
a visit recently with Jim Kim '57, who was on
the West Coast looking for internships. Paul's address is 6821 Sherwick Drive, Berkeley 5, Calif.
The Todds report the arrival of a son, Kevin
Bruce Todd, on February 6.
sees

Following

Pitts-

burgh 36.

Harbor.
Paul Todd

Wheaton

still

lington

in

John

are

to

Hampton Roads Army Terminal, Norfolk, Va.
In March Dave Peirez wrote, "Passed the New
York Bar Exam, and recently took the Florida
Exam." Dave's address is 4614 S. 31st Road, Ar-

tions Section of the Naval Security

Secretary,

Jean,

be released
in July and plans to enter medical
His address is Quarters 27,
fall.

Norfolk,

Cal

doctorate

Kendall

in

'56,

English,

BOWDOIN ALU M X U

Harold Tucker has resigned as minister of the
Kellogg Congregational Church in Harpswell
to accept a call from the Christ Congregational
Church at New Smyrna Beach, Fla. His resignation
Elijah

June 24.

be effective

will

1959

Brendan
Larchmont Road

Secretary,
5

Teeling

J.

Salem, Mass.

John

year

teaching

Bird is in his second
English and history at the Landon School for
Boys in Bethesda, Md. He wrote in March, "We
have a daughter, Edith Simonton Bird (11 months
old). Hope to return to graduate school next year
and would enjoy hearing from itinerant classmates." The Birds live at 6727 Fairfax Road,
of

Apartment 22, Chevy Chase 15, Md.
In March Bruce Chalmers reported, "I took a
holiday earlier this month and skied in Europe.

my spare time I coach the Bridgton Grammar
School boys' ski team and the High School girls'
ski team. The girls took a third in the State Meet
in their first year of organization."
In

On March 1 Roger Coe went on active duty in
Army as a second lieutenant. He had been
with Scott Paper Company following his graduathe

from the Tuck School

tion

at

Dartmouth

Guy and Adrienne Davis announce
of a daughter, Gabrielle, on

Jim Hallee

March

College.

the

arrival

7.

second year at the
University of Vermont Medical School. In March
he wrote, "I'm looking forward to the next two
clinical
years. I've followed with interest Bowdoin's success on the gridiron. Congratulations to
Coach Corey from a former pupil at Maine Central
finishing

is

his

address

Jim's

173

is

Loomis

working for

is

doing substitute
school system.

master's degree

his

teaching

in

the

in

Army 1st Lt. Pete Papazoglou is
Company B in the 4th Armored

Boston

commander

the

Division's 66th

Germany.

Illesheim,

John

Perkin is engaged to Miss Marjorie L.
Nelson of Brooklyn, N. Y., a 1961 graduate of
Mount Holyoke College. They will be married in
September. John is with Perkin-Elmer Corporation in Norwalk, Conn.

Re
gional High School in Burlington, Conn., Macey
Rosenthal is coaching baseball this spring. He and
addition

In

teaching duties

his

to

at

Mills

on Lovely Street, Canton, Conn.
Bob and Patty Tow announce the arrival of
their second child, a boy named Dillon Liang-Chih,
in February.
In March Lt. Gene Waters wrote, "One of the
reserve units recalled to active duty last fall and
sent to Fort Riley, Kan., was the 140th Signal
Battalion of Denver, Colo. Lt. Bruce Cooper '54 is
one of its officers, and Carol, Ginny, Bruce, and I
have managed to find several free moments for
Joyce

live

socializing

to

a

CONARC

exercise

(Bristle

Cone) held in California this month, I was able to
spend an evening with Winger West '60 at Fort

We

Texas.

Juarez,

Mexico,

toured

together

the

—

interesting
a

fine

place

for

of

the

campus soon

purchase a Bowdoin
due in August."
a senior at General Theo-

Bib for our first child,
George Westerberg is

1960

Seminary

in

Secretary,

to

New York

Richard

H.

City.

Downes

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass

Ensign

John

Alden

serving on the guided
deployed in the Mediterranean with the U. S. Sixth Fleet. The ports of
call include Cannes, France; Palermo, Sicily; Athens, Greece; Istanbul, Turkey; Genoa, Italy; and
missile

cruiser

is

Canberra,

many

others. John expects to be in that area for
about six months before returning to Norfolk, Va.,

A

Milton

and

Norwell,

Mass.,

senior

a

at

Butchman has been promoted
lieutenant in the Army. He

Al
of

first

the

to
is

rank

serving as

Executive Officer of the 21st Transportation Company in Korea.
Don Cousins finished first in his class in an
Army Intelligence course at Fort Holabird, Md.,
last October and is enjoying his tour of duty in
Munich, Germany. In February he wrote, "I have
two years left to serve in the Army, one having
been completed last week. Here in Munich the
opportunities for travel and recreation are excellent, although the Army itself is a bit of a
bind. I have the usual complaints that are universal to soldiers and am looking forward eagerly to
the spring of 1964."
Late in February Charlie Crummy wrote from
Boston University Medical School, "All is going
very well this year. The toughest part of medical
school is now a thing of the past. We are still
going at a fantastic pace, but what we are learning is not something new all the time, as it was,
but an extension of a basic knowledge acquired
during the first three semesters. At the end of
June we will be put to the test with the first
Charlie's

address

is

90-A Myrtle

Street,

Boston

PRIL

Don Erikson wrote, "Completed
School in August, completed Air Transportability Planning Course at Fort Eustis, Va., in
November, and just returned from Fort HolaIn February Lt.

Jump

Md., after six weeks of technical training. I
enjoy the climate of the South, and jumping is the
greatest." Don's address is 218th MI Detachment
(Airborne Corps), Fort Bragg, N. C.
bird,

March Dave Foster commented, "I have been
phantom Ph.D. and teaching fresh-

In

pursuing the
man English

this year. This sumat Wisconsin
go on active duty with the Army. Hope
ful destination: somewhere in Europe."
On March 24 Ted Fuller was married to Miss
Mary W. Lyon of Rye, N. Y., who attended Bradford Junior College. Ted is still in training with

mer

I will

the S. D. Warren
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Company

in

New York

its

sales

Part of his training is attending classes at
the New York School of Printing.
office.

John Gould

is

signed to the U.

now
S.

private in

a

the Army,

Disciplinary Barracks

at

as-

Fort

Leavenworth, Kan., the home of the Army Command and General Staff College. He entered the
Army last November and took basic training at
N.

J.

March Emile Jurgens wrote, "We moved last
October to Highway 11, Kirks Ferry, Quebec,
Canada, 12 miles north of Ottawa in the Latineau
In

Any alumni around

here or on holidays are

Our son,
we expect annew job as Cus-

invited to drop in or to phone 67 ring 2.
is

now

nine months old, and

other child early in August. My
toms Tariff Consultant is fascinating.

We

have a

number of United States firms as client who
export to Canada or are considering the estab-

great

lishment of a Canadian operation."
In March Jack Lingley wrote, "I'm hoping that
Uncle Sam will send me to Morocco for two years.
At present I'm at the Naval Intelligence School
here in Washington, D.

C, and

living in a charmGeorgetown with two
other fellows. I graduate on June 22, just in time
to hit Bob Thomas' wedding on the 23rd and
leave for San Francisco on the 25th, returning to
the Cape to bid adieu to my parents before flying

ing three-story

town house

in

Greece.

to

West Coast for two weeks,
Boston, and then leave for Europe soon after.
all goes
as planned and the Navy cooperates,
be sailing on the Aegean around July 11.

"I plan to be on the
fly to

If
I'll

"In December we had a Meddie reunion here at
the house
Hays, Barr, Lunt, McElroy, Fischer,
Baldridge, Bradford, Hanson, and Thomas."

—

Lt.

pany,

John Millar
5th

Executive Officer of D Com2nd Regiment, USATC (InGordon, Ga., helping train basic

Fort

fantry),

is

Battalion,

trainees.

2nd
living

Lt.

vakian

Fred Myer and

his wife, Barbara, are
Bavaria, near the Czechosloaddress is 501st Military In-

Straubing,

in

His

border.

APO

305, New York, N. Y.
teaching school in Swansea,
Mass., wrote in February, "We expect an addition
to the family sometime late in June. The Army
telligence

Dune

Bennington College.

Philip,

military extension has been decreased, and
new release date is April 25, so I will be

logical

of

a

"My

visiting

mann

Hills.

city

Bowdoin weekend!

my

USS Canberra (CAG-2), c/o FPO, New

is

Fort Dix,

together.

"On my way

Bliss,

in

His

14, Mass.

Gary Lewis

Armor

Alumni

York, N. Y.
Pete Anderson finished eleventh in his class at
Boston University Law School last year. Now a
junior editor of the Law Review, Pete won an
N.A.C.C.A. essay contest last June. His topic was
"Immunity Defenses to Tort Liability in Maine."
Jim Blake is engaged to Miss Elizabeth Hart-

Burling-

Street,

Vt.

and

of

address

He hopes to be
Day on October 20.

September.

or
for

part of the National Boards."

Institute."

ton,

August
Brunswick

in

Detachment,

Oliver,

plans to take
years."

who

is

me on

The Olivers

active duty in April

live at

for two
35 Crest Road, Sharon,

Massachusetts.
Peter Sheldon wrote in March, "I am working
for South American Minerals and Merchandise Corporation, one company in the Manricio Hochsehild

group (dealers in ores, metals, chemicals, and mines
in South America). Started six months ago; have
apartment in New York." Pete's address is 111-45
76th Avenue, Forest Hills, N. Y.
Al Simonds, a private in the Army, is stationed
Stuttgart, Germany, with the Counter-intelligence Corps.
Dan Soule is engaged to Miss Mary Kennedy of
Amesbury, Mass. Dan is working at Boston State
Hospital and attending Northeastern University.
Nick Spicer is in his second year at the University of Michigan Law School and is looking forward to trial work, or perhaps the practice of international law in Washington, D. C. He wrote
in March, "Or perhaps it would be fun to return
to Maine and practice in Portland and go into
politics there. I plan to do some writing later on
also, if there is time."
Bob Vernick is engaged to Miss Sheila L. Kunian of Swampscott, Mass., who graduated with
honors from Wheaton College in Massachusetts,
studied at the Sorbonne in Paris, France, and is
a candidate for a master of arts degree at Harvard University. Bob is completing work for a
master's
degree
in
business
administration
at
Boston University.
2nd Lt. Saulius Vydas is stationed at Fort Sill,
Okla., with A Battery, 2nd Battalion, 31st Artillery.
in

1961

Secretary, Lawrence C.

Bickford

Aguirre

Puerto

Rico

Jim Arntz returned in December from his fall
journey through Europe. He is free-lancing, attending New York University nights, and living at 370
East 10th Street, New York, N. Y.
Dave Belka was scheduled to report in April
at the Navy Officer Candidate School at Newport,
R. I. He and Dave Carlisle were planning to take
in the New Orleans Mardi Gras first.
After completing his degree requirements in February, Class Secretary Larry Bickford started working with the News Bureau at the College, while expecting his draft notice any day.
John Bradford has completed his basic training
with the Coast Guard and is now assigned to the
Coast Guard Training Station at Groton, Conn.
On March 20 Army 2nd Lt. Mac Brawn completed the officer orientation course at the Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Army 2nd Lt. Dave Carlisle is attending the
officer orientation course at the Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga. He had been employed by the
Prentiss and Carlisle Company in the EnfieldMilo-Ellsworth area.
Charlie Church was married on February 8 to
Miss Sandra O'Connell of Tucson, Ariz., who attended the University of Arizona. Charlie is a
second lieutenant and is stationed at Fort Holabird in Maryland, following completion of the officer orientation course at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., on February 6.
Marilyn and Ron Cole announce the arrival of
a daughter, Laurel Jean Cole, on January 31. Ron
is enrolled in the Graduate Department of the Eastman School of Music and enjoying his work there
very much. His address is Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, N. Y.
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Cary
Powers

Cooper

engaged

is

Barbara

Miss

to

E.

Camden, a senior at the University of
Maine. They plan to be married in June. Cary is
doing graduate work this year at Rice University
of

Dave

Corsini

an

is

psychologist

assistant

at

Pineland State Hospital in Povvnal. He hopes to
attend graduate school next fall.
Class Agent Jack Cummings has enlisted in the
Marines for five years. He is in the Marines'

program.
George Del Prete left Boston College Law School
after the first semester and now says that he has
"retired." George was one of the 100,000 or so
people who witnessed this year's Rose Bowl footaviation

game

ball

2nd

Infantry

the

at

School

officer orienta-

Ben-

Fort

at

ning, Ga., on February 6.

Sam

"Currently at
Elliot wrote in February,
Benning, Ga., enjoying 70 degree weather.
and Fort
Will be leaving for Baltimore, Md.,
Holabird in March."
Tom Erskine is teaching and working for a
master's degree in English at the University of
Kansas. He and Suzanne live at 1718C Vermont
Fort

Lawrenceville, Kan.

Street,

Jack
Central
as

He

teaching

is

biology

Maine

at

has been selected
Naval Airborne Observer
report at Pensacola, Fla., on June

Institute

candidate

a

program.
9

who

Frost,

in

for

will

Editor

is

quarterly

a

Pittsfield,

the

Nations

United

of

Army 2nd

newsletter

Bob Nolette has completed the

Lt.

course at the Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Charlie Prinn was another member of the class
who made it back to the campus for Winter Houseparty Weekend. He is working for New England
Tel. and Tel., and is living at 152 Whitney Road,
Brookline, Mass. Charlie will begin six months of
active duty with the Coast Guard in April.
to the Air Force's

mechanics
at Amarillo Air Force Base in Texas. He took his
basic training at Lackland Air Force Base, also
course

training

technical

for

John Saia spent the first couple of weeks in
February skiing in Europe. He is studying this
year at the University of Vermont.
Pete

Scott

engaged

is

in

a

trainee

sales

Uncle

angle

Jerry

the

of

paper business.

believe

I

that

be looking for me in September."
Slavet, wearing sun-bleached beard and

Sam

will

New England and his home
Mattapan, Mass., late in February after five and
one-half months "on the road." Leaving Boston
in
September on a motorcycle, Jerry traveled
through the country from coast to coast and
In
into Mexico for two and one-half months.
Yuma, Ariz., he was the guest of Fred Powers '50.
Jerry says he received a great welcome that included a steak dinner, drinks, and the first bed
he had slept in in more than a month. "Only
coming from friendly Bowdoin could one get the
reception and warm welcome I got in Yuma,"
he says.
On March 19 Jerry reported at Fort Benning,

Paul Gardner completed the officer
orientation course at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., on February 6.
Ted Gardner is with Sears, Roebuck, and Company in Bangor.
His address is R.F.D. 2, East
Holden.
Paul Geary was commissioned an ensign in the
U. S. Navy Reserve on February 9 and is spending six months at the Naval Supply Corps School
in Athens, Ga.
In March George Glover commented, "Finding
Pennsylvania Law School not to my liking, I took
a leave of absence near the close of the first
semester. A two-year Army hitch is next on the
agenda. Then graduate school again."
Pete Gribbin spent the month of March doing
practice teaching at Portland High School. He is
attending the Brown University Graduate School of
Education, where he had a straight "B" average
during the first semester.
Pete Haskell is studying theophysics at Boston
University and living at 24 Mount Vernon Street,
Boston.
Steve Hays will report at the Navy's Officer
Candidate School at Newport, R. I., in April. At
present he is Assistant Business Manager with the
Charles Playhouse in Boston.
On February 17 Jack Huston was married to
Miss Anne R. McKinney of Newtown, Ind., an
alumna of Ball State Teachers College and a
stewardess for American Airlines. They are living
at 19 Armory Street, Wakefield, Mass., and Jack
is employed by D and P Engineering Company in
Boston. He completed his requirements for the
Bowdoin A.B. in February.
Gerald Isenberg wrote in March, "After returning from a trip to Europe, I joined the Coast

blue beret, returned to

Guard

and hopes to teach at a
junior college in Greece next fall.
Arthur Freedman is engaged to Miss Beverly A.
Bernhardt of Waban, Mass., a member of the
sophomore class at Simmons College. They plan
to be married in July, and Art will attend Tufts

Lt.

months of active duty. Having been
released early this month, I am looking forward
to entering Harvard Business School in the fall."
Bob Kaschub made it back to the campus for
Winter Houseparty Weekend. He is doing graduate
work in psychology at McGill University.
Last September Lt. Richard Keiler was graduated from the Medical Field Service School.
for six

is
now assigned to the U. S. Army Medical
Training Center as Executive Officer in a training

He

company.

Army 2nd
pleted

School

Lt.

Herbert

Koenigsbauer has com-

the officer orientation
at

Fort

Armor

course at the

Knox, Ky. He entered the Army

December.

in

Dick'Leeman has completed
ing
Sill,

at

Fort

Okla.

Dix,

N.

J.,

is

Kent

Army

stationed

He was back on campus

Houseparty Weekend.
Jon MacDonald and

30

and

his basic

Spriggs

at

train-

Fort

for

Winter

are

sharing

in

Georgia.

Jon Staples
of South

Portland,

School

Hospital

engaged to Miss Bettye

is

sell

of

senior

a

Nursing.

Jon

is

S.

Rus-

the

Mercy

doing

gradu-

at

work at the University of North Carolina.
In March Dave Taylor wrote from Wesleyan
University, where he and his wife are doing gradate

uate work, "Pretty busy, both my wife and I."
Army 2nd Lt. Steve Zeoli completed the officer
orientation course at the Quartermaster School,

Fort Lee, Va., on March 9.
Among those who were present at the Winter
Houseparty Weekend were Sibley Wright, Jim Mit-

Rick Mostrom,
and Ed Kaplan.
chell,

1962

Secretary,

Dave

Ronald

F.

Corsini,

Mase

Pratt,

Moore Hall
Bowdoin College
Brunswick

Dave Berry
farm
Europe in

in

is making maple syrup on
Bowdoinham.
He plans to

the

Micoleau

Street

Tony Cremonese was married last winter to MissJoanne E. Libby of Portland. He is a private first
class in the Marine Corps and is attending the
Marines' Electronics School.

Joe Hickey was married on February 13 to Miss
A. Twohig of Longmeadow, Mass., who attended Westbrook Junior College.
Les Korper is engaged to Miss Debra A. Hesse
of Hamden and Indian Cove, Guilford, Conn.

Mary

Imre Gorondi, who was a Bowdoin Plan
student in 1960-61, is at the University of

1964
Maine

year, completing his engineering studies
returning to Argentina.
Dick Smith enlisted in the Army early in March
and is taking basic training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
this

before

Faculty and Staff
Harry Alexander, who worked at the College for
some years before his retirement in 1941, died
in Brunswick on February 23.
Professor

Dean

Allen

participated

in

a

two-

day conference of Maine educators in Augusta on
March 9 and 10. Two related subjects were the
main focus at the meetings: the student who drops
out of high school and the student who fails to go
on to college or other post-secondary education, although he is intellectually able to. Dr. Allen was
chairman of one of the professional discussion
groups and was master of ceremonies at the conference banquet.

This

conference

represented

the

first

stage

in

hoped will be a three to five year project aimed at upgrading the academic, vocational,
and cultural aspirations of Maine youth.
On February 21 Professor Philip Beam spoke at
Westbrook Junior College on "New Horizons in
Art." On that same day he also spoke before the
Brunswick chapter of the American Association of
University Women on "The Art ol John Sloan."
On April 27 he addressed the Bangor Art Society

what

it

is

on "Origins and Pioneers of Modern Architecture."
On May 8 Professor Beam will speak on the

Museum and Art Department activities at a
luncheon meeting of the Boston Bowdoin Club.
College Editor Kenneth Boyer has been elected

Art

to a three-year term as a member
doinham Finance Committee.

of

the

Bow-

On May 26 Professor Herbert Brown will dethe commencement address at the Tilton

liver

School in New Hampshire. His subject will be
"The Challenge of the Modern World."
Miss Jean Brush, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brush, has won the annual D.A.R. Good

award in Brunswick.
Mr. Brush has been appointed to the Brunswick
Town Finance Committee. In March he was selected
for promotion to the grade of Commander in the
United States Naval Reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Forsythe announce the arrival of a daughter on February 8. Mr. Forsythe is
Citizenship

Famiglietti

7

er's

Boody

pro-

gram with the Oxford Paper Company in Rumford. In February he wrote, "The purpose of this
program is product knowledge. In March of this
year I expect to be transferred to New York City,
where I shall begin to get acquainted with the
sales

J.

Brunswick

missile

Texas.

in

Charles

Chi Psi Lodge

by the

published

orientation

officer

to attend school.

2nd

Secretary,

on

Collegiate Council for the United Nations.

Jim Pulsifer has been assigned

Jim Dunn completed the

course

tion

Dave McLean

person.

in

Lt.

1963

School,

Campus,

Houston, Texas.

in

Jon is studying at Harvard Law
and Kent is doing graduate work in city
planning at Harvard.
apartment.

an

his

moth-

travel

to

spring

Medical School in the fall.
Jerry Marble is engaged to Miss Mary E. Harvey
of Dover-Foxcroft, a sophomore at Farmington State
Teachers' College. They will be married on June 23.
The Pete Meyers announce the arrival of their
first child, Susan Emilie Meyer, on February 28.
John Ossolinski is engaged to Miss Patricia A.
Janik of Glastonbury, Conn., a 1961 graduate of
Syracuse University and a teacher at Glaston-

bury High School.
Jack Robarts reports the arrival of a son on
February 18.
Schuyler Sampson has been awarded a National
Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship for 1962-63.

Instructor in Russian and German.

Professor Ernst Helmreich spoke to
body at the Tilton School in New
Hampshire on "The Sovietization of Central-Eastern
Europe." He was recently elected to a two-year
term as a member of the Executive Board of the
Conference Group for Central European History of
the American Historical Association.
Professor and Mrs. Helmreich's son Jonathan

On March

the

9

student

has been appointed Assistant Professor of History
Allegheny College in Meadville, Pa., effective
at

next September.
Professor Cecil Holmes has been appointed to
the Stanford University faculty for the 1962 sum-

Lecturer in Mathematics. He will
"Introduction to Calculus,"
which will deal with the central concepts of the
calculus. This is one of three courses in an Institute for High School Teachers of Mathematics,
sponsored by the National Science Foundation.

mer

give

session
a

as

course

called

BOWDOIN ALU MX US

The

two courses are to be given by
Harold M. Bacon, the Director of the
Institute, and Professor George Polya, known to
mathematicians for his contributions to various
fields of mathematics and to teachers for his publications dealing with the philosophy and methodology of problem solving.
other

Professor

Professor Samuel Kamerling was featured in the
"Face of Maine" column in the Portland Press

Herald
the

for

He has been President of
Scout Council since 1953. He
active in the planning of two new

March

Brunswick

has also been

27.

Girl

Brunswick as well as the addition now
at Brunswick High School. A charter
member of the Brunswick Choral Society, he is a
consultant in the chemical section of the Maine

schools

in

being built

Defense organization.
Emeritus Edward Kirkland officiated
at the installation of a Phi Beta Kappa chapter at
Brandeis University on March 5.
On March 22 Professor Reinhard Korgen gave
a colloquium lecture on the applications of modern
mathematics at the University of South Carolina.
He also took part that week in a conference of
academic-year institute directors on the nature of
current college curricula in mathematics.
The
meeting was held at the University of Notre Dame.
As Chief Reader for the Advanced Placement
Examination in Physics, Professor Elroy LaCasce
'44 will be reading at the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, N. .T., during the week starting
June 8. From June 21 to 23 he will attend the
Advanced Placement Conference to be held at Lake
Forest College, Lake Forest, 111.
Civil

Professor

Donovan Lancaster '27, Manager of the Moulton
Union, attended the annual conference of the Association of College Unions from April 1 to 4 at
Purdue University.
Miss Almoza Leclerc has been
Brunswick Board of Selectmen
again

as

Bursar

its

re-elected

and

is

to

the

serving

Vice Chairman.

Thomas

Libby has been elected Vice
President of the Brunswick Area United Fund.
Trainer Mike Linkovich and his wife announce
the arrival of their first child, Steven Michael
Linkovich, on February 21.
Professor James Moulton has had a busy schedule
of speaking engagements during the year, having
addressed the
Brunswick High School Biology
Club, the St. Charles Credit Union in Brunswick,
the Masonic Order in Bath, and the First Parish
Church Pilgrim Fellowship in Brunswick
all

—

with

Australia

as

On March 20
lege on "Some

the

Dr.

subject.

Moulton spoke

at

Colby Col-

Biological Aspects of Underwater
Sound." In April he will speak before the Stanton
Bird Club on Australia. From March 26 to March
30 he was at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in Massachusetts,
analyzing data from
his Australian work.
Professor Moulton, who was elected a Fellow
of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science in December of 1960, has been planning with Peter Karofsky '62 for the Eastern New
England Biological Conference, to be held at Bowdoin on April 28.
Professor Norman Munn's Psychology (Fourth

1961) is now being used in 250 colleges
and universities, including Harvard, Yale, and
Columbia. It is being translated into Spanish and
will be published in Madrid by Aguila.
Edition,

Professor Munn's Introduction to Psychology, an
abridged version of Psychology, partly rewritten

and with new material, is in press. It is scheduled
appear in April.
His article "Evolution of Mind," which appeared
in Scientific American, has been reprinted in Contemporary Readings in Psychology, edited by Daniels
and published by Houghton Mifflin Company. A new
Insight book from Van Nostrand entitled Emotion
reprints a section on emotional behavior from Professor Munn's Handbook of Psychological Research
to

on the Rat.

Thomas
Agency

Born

is

APRIL
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the author of

last

and

member

be a

will

School of Foreign Affairs. He was in Tu1960-61 as an adviser to the International
Cooperation Administration.
Dr. Micaud was a Fellow in French at Bowdoin
from 1939 to 1943. He is the author of Communism and the French Left and Tunisia: The

Wilson

nisia in

Politics of

lished

Moderation," both of which

will be

pub-

later this year.

The late Fred Ostergren, who coached football
Bowdoin from 1921 to 1924, was named recently to the Roll of Honor of the Massachusetts
High School Football Coaches Association.
Dr. Lawrence Washington will become Associate
Professor of German at Upsala College in East
Orange, N. J., in September. During the current
year he is teaching at Hamline University in
St. Paul, Minn.

Medical School
Newport was
of
"Face of Maine" column
in the Portland Sunday Telegram for February 25.
The text said, in part, "There's probably not a
person in Newport more familiar with the highway
routes surrounding town than Dr. George I. Higgins.
He's been traveling them 52 years. His road experiences date to the days before the automobile,
when it was second nature to complete a full day
of office hours at 8:30 or 9 p.m., harness a horse
to a buggy or sleigh, and make house calls."

1909

des

Dr.

:

summer.

Former Faculty

Russell Jack, who directed the Bowdoin band
from 1940 to 1942, is now Assistant Professor of
Music at Farmington State Teachers' College.
Next September Dr. Charles Micaud will join

Higgins

the

in

Honorary
Robert House will retire as Chancellor
Emeritus of the University of North Caroon June 30.

1948

President Charles Phillips of Bates has been

named
of

He

is

New England

the

Central

the

public

a

Stock Exchange.

governor of the American

Chairman

also

Council

and

Director

Power Company,
Insurance Company, Bond
Maine

Board

of the
a

of

Union

the

Mutual Life
Stores, Inc.,
Diana Stores Corporation, VV. T. Grant Company,
and the Sperry and Hutchinson Company.

1959

Michael Blankfort, who was an assistant in
psychology in 1929, is the author of seven novels,
half a dozen dramas, fourteen screenplays, and a
biography of General Evans F. Carlson. His latest
novel is Goodbye, I Guess.

George

featured

"La Politique

Franco Americains quelques observations sommaires," one of a series of lectures
which were published in pamphlet form as the result of the Franco-American Institute held at Bowdoin

Colo-

in

of the staff of the
Since 1946 he has been
a member of the faculty at the University of Virginia, where he is associated with the Woodrow

1952

Professor Walker

as

Because

of

President

Kennedy has withdrawn

Ambassador
he

proves,
dorial

will

to

the

Spain.

illness

When

of

his

Ellis

Briggs,
his

name

condition

im-

be reassigned to another ambassa-

position.

February Mrs. Ashmead White receiva Freedoms Foundation George Washington Honor Medal Award for an untitled public

1960

ln

ed

address.

Memory

'03

Thomas C. White Insurance
home in Auburn on March 19,

in Lewiston

relations

the Party System."
presidentielle

University of Denver

the

at

a full professor, he will teach international

Social Science Foundation.

lina

on September 8, 1881,
he prepared for college at Nichols Latin School in Lewiston and
following his graduation from Bowdoin was with the Maine
Central Railroad for three years.
He was associated with the
George B. Haskell Company of Lewiston and Boston from 1906
until 1909, when he acquired a half interest in a Lewiston insurance
agency. Six years later he bought the other half and continued
to operate the agency the rest of his life.
For some years his
two sons had been associated with him in the business.
1962, at the age of 80.

As

Economy."
On March 17 Professor David Walker spoke before the Augusta Kiwanis Club on "Bowdoin Day."
His subject was "Representation, Federalism, and

C. White, President of the

in Lewiston, died at his

faculty

at

From March 20 to 23 Dr. Munn attended a
meeting of the editors of journals of the American
Psychological Association. He is Editor of Psychological Monographs.
He has been granted leave of absence for the
year 1962-63 to accept a visiting professorship in
psychology at the University of Adelaide, Adelaide,
South Australia, his home town, which has a
population of 500,000. The University has an enrollment of more than 3,000 students. He will be
accompanied by Mrs. Munn and four of their
children, Wesley, Ronny, Barbara Sue, and Alan.
Henry, the eldest, is in Paris and will visit them
in London on their way to Australia, via Suez.
Henry will then return to Harvard for his senior
year. The Munns will leave Montreal on August 2
and return from Australia via the Pacific, by boat,
a year later.
On March 6 Professor Munn showed films on
the South Pacific and Australia to the Extens'on
Farm Bureau of the University of Maine at the
Cosmopolitan Club in Bath.
Development Officer Warren Ring has been appointed to the Brunswick Town Finance Comnrttee.
On March 15 Professor James Storer spoke before the Women's Legislative Council of Maine,
meeting at Bowdoin, on "Prospects for Maine's

In
Thomas Carter White

the
rado.

A member of the Lewiston Common Council in 1904 and a
past President of the Calumet Club of Lewiston and the Lewiston
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. White was the first President of the

He was Treasurer and an honorary
Lewiston-Auburn Rotary Club and a past President

Martindale Country Club.

member

of the

and Chairman of the Maine Association of Insurance Agents. He
served as a Director of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund from 1930 to
1933 and as a member of the Alumni Council from 1934 to 1937.
In 1949-50 he represented Auburn in the Maine House of
Representatives.
Surviving are

his wife, Mrs. Martha Pratt White, whom he
married in Lewiston on June 10, 1908; two sons, Thomas C. White.
Jr. and William F. White, both of Auburn; a sister, Mrs. Horace
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Stevens of Boothbay Harbor; five grandchildren; and
grandchildren. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

Maurice Albert Morin

two great

'23

Maurice A. Morin, a teacher of French and Spanish
(Mass.)

Leon Sturtevant Larrabee
Leon

'04

on February 19,
1962, after a brief illness.
Born in Portland on December 30,
1882, he was the son of Seth L. Larrabee of the Class of 1875 and
prepared for college at Portland High School. He attended Bowdoin in 1900 and again in 1901-02 and then spent some years
farming in Orlando, Fla. He had lived in Philadelphia for more
than 25 years but had not been in touch with the College during
most of that time. He is survived by a nephew, Seth L. Larrabee
'39.
His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
Larrabee died

S.

in

Philadelphia,

Pa.,

Benjamin Stimpson Haggett

'05

Benjamin S. Haggett, a retired educator, died in Bath on
February 23, 1962, at the age of 78. Born in Bath on October 2,
1883. he prepared for college at the local high school and following
his graduation from Bowdoin cum laude served for a year as
Principal of Alfred High School.
In 1906-07 he taught sciences
at Morse High School in Bath and then accepted a position teaching mathematics at Asbury Park High School in New Jersey. He
was Chairman of the Department of Social Studies at West Side
High School in Newark, N. J., from 1916 until his retirement in 1948.
Mr. Haggett is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna Young Haggett,
whom he married in Bath on August 19, 1908; and by a son,
Benjamin S. Haggett, Jr. '37. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

Cornelius Francis Doherty

'07

Cornelius F. Doherty, a retired advertising agency executive,
died on December 30, 1961, in Milford, Conn.
Born on March
10, 1885, in Rockland, he prepared for Bowdoin at the local
high school and following his graduation in 1907 went directly into
the advertising business in New York City.
From 1940 to 1950
he owned and operated the Doherty Advertising Agency.
He
retired to Florida in 1950 and built a home on Lido Beach in
Sarasota.
Through his efforts the street on which it was located

was named Bowdoin Circle.
After the death of his wife, the former Bess Wilhelm, in 1951,
Mr. Doherty spent winters in Florida and summers with his son,
Cornelius F. Doherty, Jr. '33, and his wife in Milford. He was a

member

of

Kappa Sigma

fraternity.

Burleigh Martin
Burleigh Martin, for nearly

home

fifty

years a lawyer in Augusta, died

in that city

Sidney Philip Shwartz '22
Sidney P. Shwartz, a prominent real estate broker, died in Portland on March 15, 1962, after a short illness. Born on July 7, 1901,
in Portland, he prepared at Portland High School and after
leaving Bowdoin was associated in the real estate business with
his brother, Harry M. Shwartz '19, operating as D. Shwartz and
Sons and specializing in industrial and commercial real estate.
A graduate of Peabody Law School in Portland, he was a member
of the Cumberland Bar Association and had served as a member
of several civic committees for the city of Portland.
Mr. Shwartz is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Esther S. Toffias of
Newton Centre, Mass., and Mrs. Jeannette S. Levinson of Portland;
and two brothers, Abraham S. Shwartz '16 and Harry M. Shwartz '19.
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since

1962, after a short illness.

1957, died in

Born

in

at

Hopedale

Portland on March

Topsham on January

8,

16,

1898,

he prepared for college at Brunswick High School and following
his graduation from Bowdoin taught until 1927 at the Sanford
School in Redding Ridge, Conn., at West Chester Senior High
School in Pennsylvania, at Portland University, and at Lehigh
University.
During the next seventeen years he taught romance
languages at Dean Academy and Junior College in Franklin, Mass.
Meanwhile, in 1936, he received a bachelor of laws degree from
Northeastern University.
In 1944 Mr. Morin returned to Brunswick, where he practiced law
for six years before resuming his teaching career in 1950.
He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Violette Rancourt Morin; two sons,
Marc '58 and Carl; three sisters, Juliette, Adrienne, and Lucille
Morin, all of Brunswick; a brother, Wilfred Morin of Oxford, Ga.;
and one grandchild. His fraternity was Chi Psi.

Philip Loring Smith '29
Philip L. Smith died suddenly on March 16, 1962, at the law
of Caiger and Gramkow in Boston, a firm with which he had

office

been associated for some years. Born on March 13, 1906, in Concord, Mass., he prepared for college at the local high school and
at the Huntington School in Boston and was graduated from
Bowdoin cum laude. He received his bachelor of laws degiee
from Harvard Law School in 1932 and for the next ten years was
associated with Danforth W. Comins in the practice of law in
Boston. In February of 1942 he was appointed an Assistant Attorney General in Massachusetts. During World War II he entered
the Army as a private. Following completion of Judge Advocate
General's Officer Candidate School, he was commissioned a second
lieutenant. After the end of the war he remained on active duty
and was promoted to the rank of major. He became a civilian
again in 1954.

A
a

past Commander of the Concord American Legion post and
member of the Concord Players and the First Parish Church,

Mr. Smith is survived by his wife, Mrs. Patricia Baker Smith, whom
he married in Concord on June 17, 1939; two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Hollis of Acton, Mass., and Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson of Carlisle,
Mass.; and three brothers, Benjamin of Concord, Farnham of
He was a member of Delta Kappa
Carlisle, and Donald '34.
Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

Joseph Franklin Carpenter

'10

on March 23, 1962. Born on September
3, 1888, in Augusta, he prepared for college at Cony High School
and following his graduation from Bowdoin entered Harvard Law
School. He received his bachelor of laws degree in 1913 and returned
to Augusta to practice. He served as a member of the Common
Council in Augusta in 1914, then became City Clerk, and in 1919
was elected Mayor. He was elected to the Maine House of Representatives in 1923 and became Speaker of the House in 1927.
He
also served two terms in the Maine Senate and was President of
the Senate in 1931-32.
He was the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1932 and lost by a narrow margin to Democrat Louis
J. Brann.
Surviving are two sons, Burleigh, Jr. and Robert '41, both of
Augusta; a daughter, Mrs. Mary M. Ross of Bad Axe, Mich.;
and seven grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.
at his

High School

J.

'32

Franklin Carpenter, Resident Vice President of United Film

Service, Inc., in Chicago, died

on January

5, 1962.

Born on Novem-

Neb., he prepared for college at Tabor
Academy in Marion, Mass., and following his graduation was until
1941 a salesman with the Carpenter Paper Company in Omaha.

ber 23, 1909, in

Omaha,

During World War II he served for four years in the Army
In
Air Force and was discharged in 1945 as a first lieutenant.
1945-46 he was Sales Manager for the Carter Rice Paper Corporation in Portland, Ore.
In 1947 Mr. Carpenter joined United Film Service, Inc., as West
Coast Manager. After a period of time as Vice President of the
Wilkinson Manufacturing Company in Fort Calhoun, Neb., he
returned to United Film Service and eventually became its Resident
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Vice President in Chicago.
Dorothy Newton Carpenter, whom he married in Seguin, Texas,
His fraternity was
in 1941; a daughter, Ellen; and a son, Gilbert.
Beta Theta Pi.

Loren Frank Carter, Medical 1917
Dr. Loren F. Carter, who for more than forty years was Superintendent of the Northern Maine Sanatorium in Presque Isle, died
in Waterville on January 25, 1962.
Born on January 3, 1892, in
Bradley, he prepared for college at Old Town High School and
attended Colby College for a year before entering the Maine
Following his graduation in 1917,
Medical School at Bowdoin.
he served for a year in the Army Medical Corps and in 1920 became Superintendent of the Northern Maine Sanatorium, a position which he held until last year, when he moved to Waterville.
A Director of the Maine Tuberculosis Association, Dr. Carter is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Frances Carpenter Carter.
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Summer

Alumni and
and exhibits

as indicated.

— 1962

Bowdoin

at

campus and

friends are cordially invited to visit the

Although most

offices

will

maintain regular

office

to

make use of the facilities
Monday through Fri-

hours from

officers of the College are advised to make appointments in advance.
commitments
will
take various members of the Bowdoin family away from BrunsVacation absences and other
wick from time to time throughout the summer.

day, visitors

wishing to talk to particular

Summer
Bowdoin Summer

Institutes

Teachers (sponsored by the National Science
Foundation and the Atomic Energy Commission)

Institutes for Secondary School

.

July 8 through August 7

June 25 through August 4
Marine Biology
Mathematics

—

two concerts weekly,
on Sunday afternoon and Tuesday evening.

Chemistry
Radiation Biology

Bowdoin Summer

Chamber

Concert Arts

Institute for College Teachers of

Players

Mathematics June 25 through August 4

Franco-American Institute for Secondary School Teachers of French June 28 through August

14

SUMMER HOURS
during which the following buildings and offices will be open:
Alumni

Office (Getchell

Monday through

Hubbard Hall (Library)
Monday through Saturday:

House)
8:30 a.m.

Friday:

to

5:00 p.m.

9:00

a.m.

to

12:30

p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.

Walker Art Building (Museum)

Monday through

(July 1-Sept.

From June

25 through August 9 the Library will
open from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.
Closed Sundays and Holidays.
also be

1)

Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday: 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Moullon Union
Lounges open during the day.

Holidays: Closed.
Arctic

Museum

Will,

Meals available only to registered participants of
(Searles Hall)

summer

on request, be opened by the Campus Guide.

Monday through

p.m.,

Friday:

Friday

to 2:00
(June 25 to August

14).

Admissions Office (Massachusetts Hall)

Monday through

institutes.

Union Bookstore open from 11:00 a.m.

Until August 14 the two sleeping rooms will be
available for those who make reservations in

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.

advance.

Brunswick Summer Playhouse

—

Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall

June 29 to September 8
Monday through

Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday Matinees,

from $1.95

Single seats:

Season

2:30 p.m.

tickets:

to $4.20.

from $12.50

to $26.00.

Reservations available at the Box Office in Memorial Hall.

June 29

July 9 to July

July 16

Paint Your

to July 7

14

to July 28

July 30 to August 4

High Button Shoes
Flower
August 27

The Chapel and

Wagon

August 6

Drum Song
to

September

to

August 13
8

.

.

.

.

August

to

11

August 25

Anything Goes

The Red Milt
The Music Man

Bye Bye Birdie

the Art Building will be open for an hour preceding every performance at the Playhouse.

A Campus Guide, with headquarters
free of charge to all

campus

Information Desk, is available
has keys and access to practically every cam-

at the Massachusetts Hall
visitors.

He

pus building and facility. He will be available to guide you and your friends around
the campus from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. daily, except Sundays and Holidays.

RETURN REQUESTED
Postmaster:
to

the

College,

A

Message

To

All

Bowdoin Ladies From The

Bowdoin
Forty years ago the Society of Bowdoin Women was
founded by such interested and generous women as Mrs.
William John Curtis, Mrs. Henry Hill Pierce, and Miss Kate
Douglas Wiggin. Its original purpose was to offer hospitality
to all women visiting the campus on Commencement week-

mothers and families of the graduating
class. Also, the Foundation of the Society of Bowdoin Women
was established to give to the College funds, small though
end, especially

past

few

years,

$300.00

a year has

been given

fit.

In the

to the

Founda-

tion.

Bowdoin

Women

were
expanded in several ways. The first of these was to add to
the gracious living of the College with gifts.
In I960 they
presented a television set to the College Infirmary and gave
china and glass for the Dean's House, necessary for underLater the purposes of the Society of

graduate

entertaining.

college affairs

was

Some

valuable

old

silver

used

Bowdoin

Office,

Brunswick, Maine.

Society

Of

Women
All of these activities have been accomplished by dues of

$1.00 a year and some donations.

These foundations were
laid forty years ago; now we can all add to these activities
and interests by joining the Society of Bowdoin Women and
by giving to one or all.

to

they be, to be used as the Administration sees

return

undeliverable,

If

Alumni

This report

and honor to the

Bowdoin

Bowdoin Alumnus is to give
ladies who founded and nurtured the

in the

thanks
Society

Women

and also the long line of interested
women who have followed them, with the purpose of adding
to the cultural, educational, and friendly background of the
College, to add to the stature of the College, and as women to
support and stand behind their Bowdoin men.
of

Respectfully,

Zella

B.

President,

at

Thomas
The

Society of

Bowdoin

Women

restored.

the Society sponsors lectures by outstanding
add to the intellectual and cultural side of the
In June of 1961 the Edith Lansing Koon Sills LecCollege.
ture Fund was established to honor Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills, the wife of the former President of Bowdoin College,
a lady long beloved and respected by all who have had any
connection with the College. The first lecture under the sponsorship was given on January 4, 1962, by Miss Margaret
Clapp, the President of Wellesley College, which is Mrs. Sills'

Secondly,

women

Alma

to

Mater.

Note: The Society of Bowdoin
luncheons for

women

at

Women

Commencement

will

sponsor two

in June,

one on

Friday, June 15, and the other on Saturday, June 16.
At the Saturday luncheon the wives and mothers of mem-

bers of the graduating class will be guests of the Society.

During the Commencement weekend the Society
tain headquarters in Gibson Hall of Music.

will

main-
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and Admissions

Integrity
I N RECENT YEARS

the "admissions

problem" has received a great deal of attention in
the public press, but terms like "integrity," "confidences," and "the individual" are all too rarely
mentioned. However, they ought to be.

To

begin with,

a

college

admissions

officer

He should
human being

should display the greatest of integrity.

be honest, sincere, and as fair as a
can be. His standards must be high yet reasonable, his ethics

beyond reproach, and

concern for the candidates with

primary

his

whom

he

deals.

Each year admissions officers receive oral and
written statements from hundreds of people —
school administrators and guidance counselors,
teachers, alumni, family lawyers, clergymen, and
physicians.
In most cases these statements are
given in the

strictest confidence, in the expecta-

tion that neither the
his statement will

name

of the confidant nor

be revealed to others, including

parents,
sometimes indignant)
alumni, and schoolmen. To maintain the closest
liaison and rapport, an admissions officer must
regard such private statements as confidences and
protect both those who make the statements and

(and

curious

those

who

are the subjects of them, even at the

cost of considerable personal

harassment and

in-

convenience.

Most

important of

all, an

program must be geared to
the consideration of people as individuals. Admissions decisions must constitute consideration
of what seems best for the applicant — not neces-

effective admissions

sarily

for

his

parents,

his

school,

his

father's

friends,

.

.

.

.

or the personal convenience of others.

The primary aim

any good admissions program
should be to attract and admit to the institution
those youngsters who will profit from the experience, who will learn, who will be happy, who will
add something of their own, and who will sucThe educated
cessfully complete the program.
and calculated "guess" as to what seems best for
who?n is sometimes open to question, but exof

perienced admissions

are usually better

officers

judges of each situation than untutored individuals

who may have

a passing interest in only

an

occasional admissions case.

Bowdoin's admissions officers are not infallible;
they have made mistakes and will make mistakes
But they take pride in a
in the years to come.
good record, one that reflects a high percentage
of successful achievement.

example,

less

In recent years, for

than three per cent of any entering

class has left at the

end

of

its

reasons of academic deficiency.
is

now

freshman year for

And

the College

graduating each year almost twelve

for every thirteen

who

men

entered four years before.

need the thoughtful help of many interested and informed alumni
and friends. This help has been extremely valuable in recent years, and it will be more so in the
years to come. But, to be most effective, it must
be informed and understanding. It must reflect
the realization by all that Bowdoin's admissions
Bowdoin's admissions

officers are

officers

men of integrity who reand who have the highest regard

experienced

spect confidences

whose future
by the decisions made.

for the individuals

will

be affected
P. C. B.

Of Skyscrapers, Money, and Men
The Portland Sunday Telegram

for June
an eight-column headline proclaiming

ried

letters

—

"Bowdoin

to

Campus

Build

worked out by a faculty committee.
"imaginative"
these are only a few
of the adjectives used to describe the Senior Center and the
Senior Center program.
ask only that alumni retain an open mind concerning the Center, the new Library, and the other elements of
the $10 million Capital Campaign.
During the months to
come there will be ample opportunity for all to learn about
the entire program, and it will become indisputably clear
why Bowdoin needs $10,000,000 now, at the same time that
it
continues to need an Alumni Fund of some $250,000
each year.
R. M. C.
year which has been

1962, carblack
Skyscraper."
Above
17,

"New,"

bold,

in

the headline were pictures of the proposed 16-story Senior
Center and the planned 500,000 volume Library.
Some ten days later Bowdoin's Alumni Secretary, Peter C.

Barnard

Alumni

'50,

was presented

We

$1,000 check at the American

a

Council's General Conference, held in Banff, Alberta,

Canada.

This check represented first prize for sustained
performance among private men's colleges in the 1962
Alumni Giving Incentive Award Program Competition. In
other words, Bowdoin's 1960-61 Alumni Fund, of which
Fred Willey '17 of Pittsburgh was Chairman, was being
honored, very concretely, for producing, also very concretely,
a new record by $18,000 in alumni contributions, a new
record by $20,000 in the total Alumni Fund, and a new record
by nearly $5.00 in the size of the average alumni gift, which

C. F. R.

dened

the announcement of
$10 million Capital Campaign and the $1,000 award
made to the Alumni Fund? The connection is the fact that
the two efforts will be run concurrently during the next few

Because they are both indispensable to the future of
they must be conducted simultaneously.
This
the

feelings

Alumni Fund team, members
fessional fund-raising counsel,

The

"skyscraper"

—

—

of

President

also re'uctsnt to see

the

Coles,

and alumni generally.
as

the

notion

the

may be

about the

new concept

Bowdoin Seeks $10 Million
Funds Campaign

On

the
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that he has

all

Editor
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What Schools Want and Don't
Want from Colleges
F.

men

throughout the world, we are
done in presenting to
us what Professor Herbert Ross Brown might call the definiR. M. C.
tive course in "Bowdoin 1-2."

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Campus

by John

are inseparable.

grateful to C. F. R. for

of independent study in the senior

CONTENTS

man

Speaking for Bowdoin

at

knowledge
holds all kinds of promise for the future
of Bowdoin.
The notion grows on one as he learns more
first

as he

just

of the Governing Boards, pro-

startling

he has completed the assign-

anyone else write "Looking Backward,"
would have been sorry to see anyone else teach
The column and
"Casey's Lit" after President Sills retired.

Bowdoin,

represents

at C. F. R.'s decision that

ment which became inimitably his twenty years ago, the Editor
considered continuing the column himself. Down deep, however, is the knowledge that he could not begin to do as fine
a job as Mr. Robinson has done for so many years.
He is

the

decision

and Looking Backward

This is the last issue of the Alumnus in which Clement F.
Robinson's column "Looking Backward" will appear.
Sad-

increased to a figure of $50.37.
What is the connection between

years.

—

"exciting,"

Alumni Fund
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THE COVER

Zuckert '54 by Peter-Gale Studio, Stamford,
Conn.; Moore '48 and Nicholson '50 by Maurice I. Aldrich, Laconia, N. H.; Frost '63
picture, spring sports captains, Coaches Miller
and Butt, Professor Quinby, scuba diving
group, bridge tournament, and Faulkner
Award picture, all by Paul Downing of the
College News Service.

cover pictures show prelimrenderings of the proposed Senior Center and the new Library
Building. Both may be seen in scale on
a Campus Model, which is on display
during the summer at the Walker Art
Building. During the next two years the

Model

architect's

will

travel

to

alumni

the

Alumni Fund and Editor
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The two
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Bowdoin Seeks $10 Million
$1,739,500 has already been pledged toward Bowdoin's
$10,000,000 Capital Campaign, and that is "our point of
departure," Charles A. Cary 10 of Wilmington, Del., Chairman of the Campaign, told alumni gathered in the Hyde
Athletic Building for the

Commencement Dinner on

Satur-

June 16.
Mr. Cary described the $10 million goal as "a true measure
of the high regard which alumni and friends have for Bowday,

among

finest institutions in the land."
Coles had formally anPresident
A few minutes earlier
nounced the Campaign, which was one of the most widely
known secrets in Bowdoin history. As he outlined the
College,
of
the
other
guests
and
alumni
to
plans

doin's

position

drawings of the Senior Center and the new Library
flashed upon a screen.
were
building
The $10 million will be used to institute a unique program of integrated study and living for seniors; to provide
additional endowment for the support of instruction and for
financial aid to students; to build a new Library and renovate the present one; to modernize the interiors of four old
dormitories; to construct an addition to the Gymnasium;
and to increase the capacity of the heating plant.
The Bowdoin College Capital Campaign is being guided
by Mr. Cary as Chairman and Sanford B. Cousins '20 of New
York City as Vice Chairman. Both men are members of
The alumni organization is headed
the Board of Trustees.
'38
of Washington, D. C, a Past ChairB.
Welch
by Vincent
man of the Alumni Fund, who was elected to the Board of
Overseers in June.

Senior Center
$3.1

million

day.

"People and facilities are essential ingredients of environment," said President Coles. "Approximately one-fourth of
the funds sought will be invested in people
to maintain

—

— $3,100,000

Senior Center will give

special facilities required to support

its

new

Bowdoin

the

senior year pro-

designed to increase the effectiveness of the

gram, which is
entire academic program.
The Senior Center Program represents the pioneering effort of a small liberal arts college to integrate its academic
environment with the modern society that graduates will
The program
enter to begin careers or advanced study.
will include a series of senior seminars, seen as a

means

available

is

desire

qualified

and

deserving

young men

who

it."

The

balance of the funds will be used for facilities which
Bowdoin student in developing to the ex-

tent of his capabilities and

crease in enrollment to a

which

new

will

total of

accommodate an

in-

about 925.

The College

seeks $2 million in new endowment funds
and student aid. An additional $500,000 is
being sought to establish a "President's Expendable Fund,"
which will be used to meet the most urgent needs until
income from new endowment and pledges becomes fully
for instruction

available.

New

Library Building

To

offer its students and faculty the modern library facilithey need, Bowdoin will construct a new $2 million
library building with a 500,000-volume capacity near its
present 60-year-old library, Hubbard Hall. The new library
ties

will
ties

as

emphasize ease of accessibility. Seating and study
conveniently near the books will accommodate as

500 students

facili-

many

one time.
Since Hubbard Hall was built, the
at

library collections have
quadrupled. Bowdoin now has three times as many students and four times as many faculty members as in 1902.
Concepts of library use have changed a good deal in that
time, and books other than texts are the accepted and neces-

sary tools of

modern

teaching.

267,000 volumes have been
$250,000 will be spent to
renovate the interior of Hubbard Hall for faculty offices and
classrooms.
The exterior will remain unchanged, and the
present stack area will continue in use, housing books less
After

moved

the

into

current

the

new

library's

building,

frequently used.

of

comparable in some ways to the graduate level in
An important aspect of the program is the
universities.
opportunity the building will provide for visiting lecturers
and career specialists to live and mingle with the students.
The program will serve as a transition between college and
next step in a student's career, President Coles said.
While the pattern of the senior's college life will change
with his new environment, he will continue to take part in
the affairs of the College and his fraternity.
A planned sixteen-story tower, shown on the cover of the
Alumnus, will accommodate 200 seniors and include rooms
Two adjacent buildings
for teaching fellows and visitors.
seminar and lecture
lounges,
facilities,
dining
will contain
resident faculty.
and
Director
rooms, and quarters for the
the

Campaign Objectives
Capital Campaign is being organized on a geographical
enlistment of separate committees in more than
with
basis,
100 localities throughout the country. The drive will reach
full momentum by mid-June, 1963, when the general
its
alumni solicitation will begin, and continue through Decem-

The

ber, 1963.

will

to

will assist every

Dormitory Renovations, Gymnasium Addition,
and New Boiler

study

The Campaign

Bowdoin education

a first-rate faculty and to insure that a

the

architect's

The

meeting the educational problems and opportunities of the

have a two-fold objective: preserving

those enduring qualities that have characterized Bowdoin and
at the same time keeping the College flexible and creative in

To

renovate four of Bowdoin's six dormitories, the College

seeks $1.3 million.
ton,

The

and Hyde Halls

interiors of

Maine, Winthrop, Apple-

will be rebuilt, but their exteriors will

be preserved. The first three were originally constructed well
over 100 years ago. Housing provided by the Senior Center
will make it possible to modernize one dormitory a year
with minimum disruption of campus life.
Bowdoin plans to construct a $750,000 addition to the 50year-old Hyde Athletic Building and Sargent Gymnasium,
outmoded for today's physical education program, with its
emphasis on wide participation.
The present Gymnasium
was built at a time when Bowdoin's enrollment was less
than half what it is today and when the indoor athletic
program was considerably smaller.
The Gymnasium addition, which will provide urgently

needed space, will include a new basketball court, visiting
team rooms, special exercise rooms, some 500 lockers, and
ample shower and dressing room facilities. It will free the
present basketball floor for physical education classes and
intramural contests and make space available for such games
as squash and handball.

The new

BowThe College

construction will necessitate an addition to

doin's heating plant,

now

operating at capacity.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Funds Campaign

in Capital

two 50-year-old boilers with a new
combined steam capacity, thus meeting

more each

seeks $100,000 to replace

or

one

fifty

at five times their

anticipated heating requirements for the next 10 to 12 years.

Role of Alumni Fund

What

be the role of the Alumni Fund during the
Capital Campaign?
the Alumni
The answer is simple
Fund will continue full-steam ahead throughout the Capital
to

is

—

Campaign.

The support which
operations

day-to-day

the
of

Alumni Fund provides

the

College

is

for

the

indispensable.

In

support of the Fund will become even more
important than it has been in the past. During the 1961-62
fact,

yearly

Fund, which is just being completed with new records in
both dollars given and contributors, 28 men have given $1,000

—

Three hundred and
for a total of $58,819other alumni have given between $100 and $1,000.
It

is the judgment of the Directors of the Alumni Fund that
alumni will not only maintain this level of support but increase it during the next two years.
Everyone present at the Commencement Dinner received
a copy of the announcement of the Capital Campaign, and
a copy was mailed to each of Bowdoin's more than 8,000
alumni, designed to reach them on Monday morning, June 18.
In the words of the announcement, "Bowdoin embarks upon
this ambitious program with a confidence inspired by the
proven dedication of its alumni and other friends
those
who hold fast to the principle that a sound liberal education
is the backbone of learning and living."

—

The next eighteen months

will test this confidence.

Printed belotv are some of the remarks which President Coles delivered at
the Commencement Dinner on June 16.
and Governing Boards together, hammering out
policy decisions in countless hours of committee meetings,
have achieved a remarkable program which not only makes
sense in the total context of the College but, most important,
may provide significant advances in educational opportunities for our undergraduates and build well for the strong
College of the future. I believe that these may also be a
Faculty

The enlargement of the College will
new Senior Center. This

struction of a

require
is

the con-

first

being planned on

the basis of sociological and psychological studies of the college

student,

and

the

impact

upon the undergraduate

of

investigations

by

social

college as a social institution.

This concept involves curricular changes, which have been
approved by the Faculty and which will be considered by
the Governing Boards this next year, as well as changes in
living patterns to provide a new and better total environment
for Seniors. The Senior Center Program is in itself a combination of curricular, co-curricular, and extracurricular environment, closely coordinated and carefully integrated.
To house this Program and to provide the necessary student housing and dining facilities for the enlarged college,
architectural plans have been drawn for the Senior Center
itself. These plans for the Center are now well along, and it
is with pleasure that I now present to you the first public
showing of the preliminary sketch of the Senior Center.
Essentially, these three structures will house and feed two
hundred students, with the dining facilities expandable to
serve three hundred persons for special dinners and banquets.
The most prominent feature that you see here is the sixteen-

which

story tower,

two hundred
necessary

will provide the living quarters for the

students,

offices,

as

well

as

seminar rooms, lounges,

and some faculty and

The two lower floors of
and lounges; the top floor

visitors' suites.

tower will be devoted to offices
have seminar rooms, an apartment for visiting lecturers, a library lounge, and one other
lounge. The thirteen floors in between will provide rooms for
sixteen students on each one, arranged in four-man suites,
with the occupants of the four individual study-bedrooms
this

will

sharing a living room in each of the four corners.
The long two-story central unit across the rear of the tower
contains the main lounge, the dining room and kitchen, some
seminar lounges, coat rooms, and ladies' powder rooms.
The unit to the left of the dining-lounge building is a
faculty residence for the Director of the Center and his family,
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who

will be resident in

the Center.

an early

and it has already been rematerial of the Center will be red
brick and stone, presumably limestone, materials similar to
those used on other college buildings. This is a view of the
This

is

artist's sketch,

vised and improved.

The

would be approached from the Class of 1916
Hall and Coleman Hall through the
Packard Gateway, south of College Street and the campus.
But this Center that we have here is far more than just
housing and feeding. It provides the environment we need to
give the Seniors a more mature experience before they leave
college. It is the environment which we need for the senior
who wants a quiet, contemplative place in which to study,
Center

as

it

Walk between Hubbard

bellwether for other colleges.

scientists

and for two other faculty members

as well as for the student who wants inter-communication
with his classmates.
have provided housing not only for the resident faculty
but also for the visiting lecturers who come to the College
from time to time.
Why a sixteen-story building in Brunswick, Maine? It is
the first question people ask. It was only after thorough
architectural studies and careful consideration by both Faculty
and Governing Boards committees that the Trustees and
Overseers of the College determined last February that the
plans for this Senior Center should be made in terms of a
high-rise building. One gradually overcomes the initial shock
of this, and the architectural concept sells itself. There are
many advantages to it when studied in comparison with
buildings of height comparable with those on the present
campus.
First of all, this building and this design better meet the
specifications as set by the Faculty than did designs more conventional in nature which were considered. With sixteen men
living on each floor, the men on one floor are not only close
to one another but are within a few seconds of sixteen men
on the floor above or the floor below. Essentially, forty-seven
other men are relatively close to any given student residing
in the Center. This is almost one-quarter of the men who
will be residents there, and thus we can develop a cohesiveness
of the Senior Class and a closeness in terms of friendships or

We

discussions

through

who

among

classmates.

this concept, will also

The

students in the Center,

be living closer to the faculty

are resident there.

Surprisingly, this high-rise building preserves one of the
great attributes of the Bowdoin campus
the quality of

—

models of various possible designs, it
was immediately apparent that this quality was much better
preserved by this high-rise building than by any of the other
architectural concepts, all of which would have occupied
space. In studying the

far

more ground

To

area.

concept of this Center, one must see it
in the form of a carefully scaled model. Such a model is now
on exhibition in the Walker Art Building and will be there
throughout the summer. During the coming eighteen months,
this model will be on view at many alumni centers across
the country. As you view it, do so by placing your eye at
ground level, rather than standing above it as though you
were in an airplane 3000 feet in the air.
Another long-pressing problem which has finally been
resolved is that of the Library. In February the Governing
Boards gave their approval to the development of plans for
a new Library to be constructed as a separate building but to
take advantage of as much of Hubbard Hall for library uses
as would be possible. The resulting plans call for a new
Library building to be located southwest of Hubbard Hall,
between Hubbard Hall and Gibson Hall. And I show you
now another sketch, which is only a preliminary sketch of
this new Library building. You will see to your right Gibson
Hall. You will see to your left Hubbard Hall, which is to be
connected by an underground passage.
The needs of the Library as estimated for the next twenty
grasp the

full

years will require 60,000 square feet of library space. Beyond
that an additional 20,000 square feet will be required to take
us into the somewhat indefinite future.
will, therefore,

We

prepare 60,000 square feet of space now, but we will build
an 80,000 square foot building. This will house, in the 60,000
feet, 370,000 volumes, it will have seats at tables for 500
readers, and it will have 44 faculty studies. Fifteen to twenty
years from now, it is anticipated, the extra 20,000 square feet
will be incorporated into the Library. The stack wing of Hubbard Hall will be used to house books which are not often
called for but which are too valuable not to be retained for
convenient reference from time to time. The two main wings
of Hubbard Hall will be used for faculty offices, for classrooms,
and for other purposes of the College which are to be determined.
The new Library is also shown on the campus model which
is in the Walker Art Building, and there will be other plans
of that available, although they are not quite so far along as
they are for the Senior Center.
I think here that we have much work to be done, but here
again we are trying to use the same materials of brick and
limestone that you see in the other buildings.
are trying
to pick up the arches which you see in Gibson Hall to the
right to try to blend this in to the present campus and still
have it be compatible with the Senior Center, which will be

We

across the street

from

it.

Remarks Made by Campaign Committee Chairman Charles A. Cary

Now

you may think I'm stepping up here as a gladiator
$10 million lion. Well, there's going to
be a dog fight; we're going to have a little trouble, I admit.
But I want to tell you plainly that it isn't any $10 million
fund-raising program that our eyes are fixed on. It is a program of advancement and break-through for Bowdoin College
that is worth more than any $10 million. It is an opportunity
we won't miss.
The Boards authorized us to proceed last February. The
obvious first step was to investigate the support we might
expect from our own family on the Boards. Before we exposed
ourselves to the alumni body generally, or to the public, to
friends outside of the College, we had to demonstrate what
in the arena facing a

own

family was willing to do, what faith they would
we are trying to gain. As the result
of a quiet, unpressurized canvass of our Boards, I am very
proud and happy to report a figure today. In a moment you
will see it flashed on the screen. But first let me express my
own personal, heartfelt appreciation for the prompt and generous response which my colleagues on the Boards have registered in this audacious project of ours. It is one thing that
makes me happy in this job and not scared of it. So, here is
the figure for the intentions which our Boards
the majority
this is
of the Boards are already enlisted in this enterprise
the figure that they have pledged to date as an underwriting

our

indicate in this objective

—

start for

our program

—

is the time schedule for the next two
During the past few months we have been forming the
plans and contacting members of the Governing Boards.

Just briefly, here
basic

The evidence

of their support has just been shown. Starting
on the

today, for the next year our efforts will be centered

alumni organizations which are being formed throughout the
country. Also, we are now asking for what we have called
"leadership gifts" from alumni and friends of the College.
Starting in June of next year, when the Campaign is in full
force, we will contact the alumni body as a group, hoping
to finish the program by December 31, 1963, although I
assure you that some of the pledges will go beyond that
I

want

to

tell

you

a story.

I

with some friends of mine not so long ago

We

came to a fairway which was over 500 yards
fellow had not played it before, but he was a
tremendous big fellow, and out in the middle of the fairway
Jersey.

about 190 yards was a yawning trap or hurdle. And he said
who was an old man, "Do you think I can get
over that from here?" And the caddie said, "Yes, you can if
you hit it hard." And I'm sure that that is going to be true
that we will have many
in connection with this Campaign
hurdles but we will get over them if we can "hit it hard."
The next year and a half is going to be a period of hard work,
some worry, some disappointment, and a lot of head-scratchto his caddie,

—

ing and soul-searching on the part of the
I

believe that in the end

we have equipped our

was playing golf

that

down

future for effective living.

at

Seaview,

Remarks Made by Alumni Chairman Vincent
I

8,000
I

know if you have
men into some sort of

don't

hadn't until now.

It is

ever tried to organize more than
a group to give away $10 million.

quite an interesting program.
down into centers.

Basically the alumni have been broken

B. Cousins '20

long. This

But

period.
In closing,

New

—

$1,739,500.

Remarks Made by National Campaign Committee Vice Chairman Sanford
years.

'10

B.

Welch

we

Bowdoin

constituency.

will have the gratification

college for the students in the

'38

There are fourteen areas where there are 100 or more Bowdoin
alumni. I am very happy to say that, even though this is just
the start of the Campaign, we have ten chairmen already at
work. There are 34 additional areas where there are between

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

and I think all of us believe, that the Alumni Fund
should be continued throughout this Capital Campaign, with
no slackening of effort. The Alumni Fund sort of helps
balance the budget of this college, and this will continue. I
would like to say to you alumni, as a representative of you
alumni, that the Alumni Fund Directors and the Alumni
Council are in favor of this resolution. The two efforts can
go along together, and I hope we will be able to tell you
by December 31, 1963, that the Alumni Fund has done better
than ever and that we are well over $10 million.

30 and 99 alumni. I am very pleased to announce that we
have eleven chairmen for this group. The remaining alumni
have been divided into some 63 additional groups, scattered
are not even supposed to have
around the country.
them
yet,
but we have already picked up a
thought about
couple of chairmen for those areas. It is a marvelous response
from the alumni of this college before the Campaign even

I

We

begins.
I

my

will

heart

mention one thing which has always been dear to
the Alumni Fund. It has been determined, wisely

—

The breakdown
is

believe,

of the funds sought in the

$10 million Capital Campaign

as follows:

Endowment
President's

Aid

for Instruction, Student

$2,000,000
500,000
2,000,000
250,000
3,100,000
1,300,000
750,000
100,000

Expendable Fund

New

Library Building
Renovation of Hubbard Hall (Library)
Senior Center
Dormitory Renovations
Gymnasium Addition
New Boiler for Heating Plant

TOTAL SOUGHT

$10,000,000

On The Campus
The spring sports season

at

Bow-

doin was a very successful one, and victories were registered in 35 out of 55
regular season contests.
Only two teams
had losing seasons, and these by only
one game.
Bob Donham's tennis squad had an almost perfect record, with an opening
match loss to M.I.T. the only blemish
on a nine-match schedule.
The team
won easy victories over Bates (twice),
Maine (twice), Colby (twice), Brandeis, and Tufrs.
In the State Championship matches Captain John Wyman '62
and Sam Ladd '63 had an easy time repeating as the doubles champions and
singles finalists.
title

Wyman won

the singles

for the third year in a row.

The

second doubles team of Warren Devereux '62 and Woody Silliman '62 was undefeated throughout the season and scored the only point against M.I.T.
The
future outlook is not quite as bright,
since four of the seven lettermen are
seniors.

The

team compiled a 4-1 record,
Amhersr, Vermonr, M.I.T., and
Colby by comfortable margins, while
losing to New England co-champion
Boston College by a small margin.
In
the State Meet Bowdoin finished second
behind Maine, scoring 50 points.
In
the Eastern College Athletic Conference
(New England small college championrrack

beating

meet Bowdoin again finished second, to arch rival Bates. Bruce Frost '63
was by far the outstanding performer for
Coach Frank Sabasteanski '41. Among
the many records Frost set, the most
impressive was an all-time Maine Intership)

collegiate shot put

Other

state

JUNE
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52

feet,

IVi

was also state discus king.
champions were Bill Horton

Frost

inches.

heave,
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in the javelin and Dave McDowell
'64 in the broad jump.
Far behind Frost

'64

were sprinters
'64 and Captain Pete Mone

in total point production

Rounds

Bill

'62

and jumper-hurdler Steve Ross '63Only four of eighteen lettermen are seniors,
and some outstanding freshmen
promise a better balanced team next
year.

The

Polar Bear golf team had a very
fine season, winning ten matches in regular season play and losing only three.

The

both

less

than the records of opponents.

Bruce Parker '63 with .263. Bob Priestly
'62 and Captain Ed Callahan '62 each
had a 2-2 pitching record, with 2.06 and
Art Poor '64,
3.00 ERA's respectively.
a valuable relief pitcher, compiled a 2-1
record in 12 innings.

Six of the seven-

teen lettermen are seniors.
The lacrosse team posted a 5-6

New

England again, the last
lost
to
New
three successively, and
Hampshire, Wesleyan, and M.I.T. Sophomore Tom Oliver was the top scorer, with 18 goals and 3 assists.
Jack
Snyder '63 and Captain Jack Adams '62
Steve Crabtree '63,
sparkled on offense.
a novice to the sport, developed into the
Eight
best defenseman on the team.
seniors

graduating,

are

but

returning

freshmen

including four
lettermen and

record next year.

On

and Delaware on the spring

the

game

baseball

to

spring

vacation

road

trip,

the

mark

playing a toughened schedule.
Coach Nels Corey's boys lost to Adelphi, Stevens Tech., and C. W. Post on a
newly instituted road trip and then won
five of their next eight games. The squad
defeated Nichols, New England, Tufts,

while

team lost
Colby and thus had a
losing season, eight wins and nine losses.
last

in

other

leading hitters were Glenn Saunders '62
with .294, Pete Finn '63 with .284, and

regulars,

Dan MacFayden's

The

batting with a .311 average.

ord.

its

team bat96 runs,

Harry Silverman '64 led the team

W.P.I., and

New

Tech.,

a

ting average of .241 and scored

and Maine twice,
England College,
New Hampshire, Springfield, and Connecticut, split two matches with Colby,
and lost to M.I.T. and Tufts. Coach Ed
Coombs' charges won the State Championship with a 5-1 record. The team
finished
12 th
in
the
New England
Championships.
In the Maine Intercollegiate individual championship play,
Powers McLean '59 shot a 36-hole 158,
to finish one stroke back of the winner.
In match play over the season, Fred
Filoon '64 had a 10-4 record, and McLean, Bob Osterhout '64, Grant Kloppman '64, and Dave Treadwell '64 had
9-5 marks. Only two of the regulars are
seniors, and an unbeaten freshman team
promises to help continue the good recgolfers beat Bates

Lowell

Bowdoin had

and Trinity.

several

the

addition

of

indicate

a

successful

Current plans

call for

games with Villanova

The

trip.

team swept through its first four games,
beating Loyola and Baltimore twice each.
Upsala then broke the string with two
defeats.
Over the rest of the season

players

Bowdoin took Maine

meets this spring.
The best performance was turned in at the Raven Meet
Academy, where
at the Coast Guard

twice, Suffolk, and

Amherst.
Losses were to Bates and
Colby (twice each), Northeastern, Tufts,

themselves

part of the

money

again provide
to make the trip a
will

financial possibility.

The

sailing

team

competed

in

six

the picture at the left Bruce Frost '63 receives the Leslie A. Claff '26 Trophy from Coach Frank Sabasteanski '41 as the outstanding track
From left to right, they are Steve Crabtree '63
In the picture at the right are the newly-elected spring sports captains.
performer of the year.
and John Snyder '63, co-captains of lacrosse; Sam Ladd '63, tennis captain; Pete Finn '63, baseball captain; and Bob Osterhout '64, golf captain.
The track team met several days after this picture was taken and elected as co-captains Frank Ronan '63 and Steve Ross '63.
In

Bowdoin placed

At the spring

third.

banquet President Coles said
was a possibility that a sailing
coach would be obtained before next

sports

there

spring.

was
Nate Dane
Dr. Dan Hanley '39 as

The annual spring

sports banquet

held on May
'37 pinch-hit for
master of ceremonies.
24.

Professor

President Coles
congratulated the assembled coaches and

on

athletes
their

behalf

work.

fine

Frank

Coaches

College for
followed by

the

of

He was

Sabasteanski,

Ed

track;

Coombs, golf; Bob Donham, tennis; Dan
MacFayden, baseball; and Nels Corey,
lacrosse; and Sailing Commodore George
Cary

'63.

The following men were
tains

for

Finn '63
in

1963 spring teams: Pete
Bob Osterhout '64
Steve Crabtree '63 and John
the

in baseball,

golf,

Snyder

elected cap-

'63

Sam Ladd

in lacrosse,

'63

he received

Instructor in History, spent the past
year in Europe working on his doctoral
dissertation and is a candidate for his
Ph.D. at Columbia University. He
received his B.A. degree magna cum laude

sistant at Indiana University,

from Carleton College and his M.A.
from Columbia.
Mr. Daniel G. Calder '60 will be Instructor in English and Acting Director

tor in Classics at Tufts University, received his B.A. from the University of
Pittsburgh and his M.A. at Harvard, and
is a candidate for his Ph.D. at Harvard.

of Dramatics.

He

received

his

B.A. from Brigham

his

Young Univer-

and his M.A. from Indiana.
Mr. Clarence P. Ryan, Jr. will be Instructor in Classics. He has been Instruc-

sity

master's

degree in drama at Iowa State University.
Mr. Jonathan D. Lubin, who will be
Instructor in Mathematics, has been a
Teaching Fellow at Harvard and is a
candidate for his Ph.D. degree there.
He received his B.A. with highest honors
at Columbia College and his M.A. from
Harvard.
Mr. Peter Lysenko will be Instructor
in Russian and German. A graduate as-

Four Faculty members are leaving
the College for new positions.
Jean

L.

Darbelnet, Professor of French,

will teach graduate courses in his special

of interest, stylistics, and in literature
Laval University in Quebec. He has
taught at Bowdoin since 1946.
Dr. Dean A. Allen, Assistant Professor
of Psychology and Director of Student
Counseling since 1959, will be Principal
field

at

Psychologist

to

the

University

Health

Services at the University of Massachu-

in

Frank Ronan '63 and Steve Ross
track, and Charles Emerson '63
sailing.
Bruce Frost '63 was awarded

tennis,

setts.

'63

Dr. Marc W. Bodine, Jr., Assistant
Professor of Geology, who has been on
leave during the past academic year, will
become a Research Associate at Princeton University, his alma mater. He joined the Bowdoin faculty in 1956.
Dr. Carl N. Schmalz, Jr., Assistant
Professor of Art and Associate Director

in

in

new Leslie A. Claff Trophy as the
outstanding track performer.
the

President Coles has announced
the names of seven more men who will
join the faculty in the

fall.

of

Dr. Alfred H. Fuchs will be Assistant
Professor of Psychology. An associate
faculty member in the Department of
Psychology at Mitchell College, New
London, Conn., he received his B.A. degree with honors from Rutgers University, his

MA.

Assistant

Professor

of

his

date

MA.

dory,

Lan-

Middlebury and is a candihis Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins

for

University.

Mr. Daniel R. Brower,

who

will

be

the

sail

reach the Gulf of

has

at

down the Mississippi
May in his Grand Banks
"Way Out." He planned to

partment, set
River late in

held the same position at
Goucher College, Baltimore, Md. He received his B.A. degree at Rutgers and
guages,

be-

Professor Lawrence S. Hall '36,
on sabbatical leave from the English De-

will be

Romance

will

doin faculty in 1953.

his

who

Walker Art Museum,

come Associate Professor in Fine Arts at
Amherst College. He joined the Bow-

from Ohio University, and

Ph.D. from Ohio State.
Professor Gerald Kamber,

the

reLawrence S. Hall '36 (right)
1961 Faulkner Award for his first
Librarian
from
Bowdoin
novel
"Stowaway"
Richard B. Harwell.
The book has been published in England as well as in the United States.

Professor

ceives

the

Mexico

after a leisurely

six-week voyage in the 22-foot ketchrigged craft.
Professor Hall left Brunswick with the
dory on a trailer, launched it in St. Louis,
and headed for New Orleans. With him
for the start of the trip was Richard Jor-

130
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dan of Winchester, Mass., also
of Bowdoin's Class of 1936.

A

a

member

veteran sailor, Professor Hall said
presented to him the

Mississippi

the

challenge of just being there to be sailed
like the challenge of a mountain to
a climber. He said the voyage is not in-

—

tended as any kind of literary pilgrimage
to the scenes of Mark Twain.
The dory has a 51/9 horsepower outboard motor for auxiliary power, which
can be used if necessary.
Larry Hall's interest in the sea was
first aroused by the tales of his grandfather, who had shipped on square riggers. As a boy Larry began to sail during
summers spent in Friendship, and he has
continued through most of his life to
sail

various craft

on Maine

Aurele

J.

Violette of Augusta,

whose

project will involve an aspect of the peace

waters.

r-ettlement in central-eastern Europe, will

work under the direction of Professor
Ernst C. Helmreich of the History Department.
Charles

N.

Y.,

laboratory equipment to begin their studies properly.

Three Bowdoin men will spend this
summer working in the Washington

Micoleau of Pleasantville,

J.

will

study sociological

under the

affecting student behavior,

Eugene
Sociology Department.
rection of Mr.

variables
di-

C. Royster of the

New

of

offices

England

Congressmen

under a new Congressional Intern proestablished by the Bowdoin Center
for Education in Politics.
They are Terry Y. Feiertag '63 of
South Orange, N. J., who will work in

gram

the office of Senator

Edmund

S.

Muskie

H'57 of Maine; Donald A. Fowler '63
of Cape Elizabeth, who will work in the
office of Representative Chester E. Merrow of New Hampshire; and Peter B.
Webster '62 of West Wakefield, Mass,

who

work

will

in the office of Represen-

Keith of Massachusetts.

tative Hastings

From

1952 until last year he owned and operated an old-time boatyard at Orr's Island.
During World War II he was Executive
Officer of an APD, similar to a destroyer
escort, and retired with the rank of
Lieutenant Commander in the Naval Reserve after a year and a half of combat
service in the South Pacific.

David B. Walker of the
Government Department said the students were chosen for their skills and
knowledge in classes on government.

President Coles has appointed ten
members of the Class of 1963 as Under-

to

graduate Research Fellows for the 1962-

country.

63 academic year. Chosen on the basis
of high academic standing, they will
participate in research projects under the
supervision of faculty members.
Joseph J. Brogna, Jr., of Boston will
work with Professor Nathan Dane, II
'37 of the Classics Department on a bibliography of the work of an early Greek

lectured

poet.

Samuel

W. Cushman

of Worthington,

Ohio, will undertake research on the decomposition of proteins under heat with
Professor Samuel E. Kamerling of the
Chemistry Department.
Stanley R. Flagg of Waldoboro will
probe the optical and magnetic properties of thin solid films under the supervision of Professor Myron A. Jeppesen
of the Physics Department.
Bruce W. Frost of Brunswick will
study Casco Bay plankton under the direction of Professor

James M. Moulton

of the Biology Department.

Timothy M. Hayes

of Cranford,

N.

J.,

experiment with sound waves under
the supervision of Professor Elroy O. LaCasce, Jr. '44 of the Physics Department.
Charles Na Li, a Bowdoin Plan student
will

from

Hong Kong,

higher

will

study

various

mathematical

functions
under
the direction of Professor Cecil T. Holmes
of the Mathematics Department.
Paul M. Quinlan of Wakefield, Mass.,

delve in Rorschach anxiety signs
with Mr. L. Dodge Fernald, Jr. of the
Psychology Department.
Kelvin L. Taylor of Old Orchard Beach
will do research on sectoral changes in
Maine's economy with Professor James
A. Storer of the Economics Department.
will
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Professor

Professor George H. Quinby
Director

'23,

Dramatics, will spend the
1962-63 academic year in Iran lecturing
on drama.
He and Mrs. Quinby plan
of

arrive

what

in

Teheran

September for

in

be their second visit to that
In 1956-57 Professor Quinby
at
the University of Teheran

will

on the history of the American theater
and American theater practice under a
Smith-Mundt grant.
This year's visit, under a Fulbright
grant,

Professor Quinby

New summer

research scholarships

provided by the Bowdoin Fathers Association have been awarded to two members of the Class of 1962
Thomas H.
Hoisington of Derry, N. H., and David
L. Roberts of New York City.
Hoisington, the first Bowdoin student

—

to

major

in Russian, will use his grant

part of the U.S. State Depart-

is

ment's Educational Exchange Program.
Two of Professor Quinby's most recent campus assignments involved advising the Masque and Gown with its production of Legend of the Lute, an original musical that was the 1962 Ivy
Play, and coaching the cast of The Taming of the Shrew, this year's Commence-

ment

play.

for special tutoring in advanced Russian
to prepare for a graduate scholarship he

has received from Duke University.
Roberts, who will serve as a Teaching

Fellow in Physics at Bowdoin during the
1962-63 academic year, will use his
grant to supplement other funds available to him for a special independent
research

program on the campus

this

summer.

The National Science Foundation
has granted Bowdoin $5,000 toward the
purchase of scientific laboratory equipment. Professor Noel C. Little '17, Chairman of the Physics Department, will
oversee use of the money.
Professor Little said the equipment
has been planned to further the opportunities of "a group of well-qualified
physics majors to pursue independent
study and research, particularly in the
area of solid state physics." It will also
serve the interests of other undergraduate
science students in providing adequate

Three Bowdoin physics students,
selected from among the most gifted in
their field of study, will

campus

special

The

summer.

research

project,

take part in a

program

made

this

possible by

a grant

from the National Science Foun-

dation,

stresses

research

in

independent

study

and

physical phenomena.

The students, who will be directed by
Professor Myron A. Jeppesen, are Stanley R. Flagg '63 of Waldoboro, Frederick
M. Loxsom '64 of Lincoln, R. I, and
David

L.

Roberts '62 of

New

York

City.

John Rex '62 of Mount Kisco, N. Y,
and David R. Sherwood '62 of Tewksbury, Mass, have become the first Bowdoin students to join the Peace Corps.
Both
have
been
assigned
two-year
teaching posts in Africa.
"I decided to join for the experience
and because I wanted some time to plan
my future," said Rex, a psychology major.
"I also have the idealistic feeling

N. Y., has been assigned to Associated
Stevedores, Rotterdam, Netherlands.

The Athletic Department has

dustand placed on display a 101-yearold bat that was used in the first "outside" baseball game ever played by Bow-

ed

off

doin College students.

The

bat

was made

in

Brunswick of

spruce on the morning of October 10,
I860, the day the game was played. It
was the only bat on hand, so both teams
used it.

The game was played by a team of
Bowdoin seniors and a group of Brunswick men who called themselves the
Sunrise Club because they were so avid
about baseball that they played early in

morning before going to work.
Apparently early rising paid off. The
Sunrisers defeated the seniors 46-42 in a
the

Grounds in Topsham.
Bowdoin organized a varsity baseball
team four years after the epochal game

contest at the Fair

Scuba diving

at

I'll be doing some good," he added.
Sherwood, a government major, said
he signed up "mainly for the experience,
both in teaching and in international affairs, a field in which I am considering
doing graduate study, particularly in African affairs."
He said he is impressed
by the fact that the Peace Corps stresses
mutual benefits, as well as by its humani-

that

tarian assistance.

at

Scuba diving has been introduced
Bowdoin in a program planned to

teach the correct and safe use of diving
equipment and proper diving procedures.
The program is directed by Coach of

Swimming

Charles

J.

Butt,

Director of

the Curtis Pool.

The

the Curtis

with the Sunrise Club.

Pool.

The

program

gives

participants

a

chance to gain actual business experience
in other nations through administrative
trainee posts in cooperating business
firms.
In order to obtain the foreign
traineeships for

Bowdoin

students abroad, the

its

chapter

Robert

P.

traineeships

solicited

for foreign students in

Smith

American
'62

of

firms.

Brookline,

Mass., will work for the Banka Commerciale Italiana in Istanbul, Turkey.
Charles J. Micoleau '63 of Pleasantville,

N.

Societa

be employed by the
Idroelettrica de Taloro in SarY.,

to

is

Basecles, Belgium.

comedy Head and Shoulders. The arrangement was prepared for the occasion by

in

recognition of his

Stephen

work
B.

for Battaille Freres

Hand

'63

of

in

Scarsdale,

honors have come to Robert B. Miller, Bowdoin's Coach of Swimming, Emeritus. The College Swimming
Coaches Association of
America has
awarded him a special plaque in recogto

of

his

"outstanding contribution

swimming,"

collegiate

and

former

Bowdoin swimmers whom he coached
have established a swimming trophy in
his honor. The trophy will be awarded
annually to "the senior who, in the
opinion of the coach, is the outstanding

swimmer on

the basis of his contribution

to the sport."

Mr. Miller, a pioneer in the Red Cross
swimming program and the man who
introduced swimming at Bowdoin, was

instructor.

Bowdoin students will spend
summer working in foreign lands un-

Six

appointed to the faculty in

swimming teams compiled

der an exchange program sponsored by
the International Association of Students

1928.

His

a fine record

of 98 victories and 61 defeats in dual
meet competition, and his squads finished

Economics and Commerce (AIESEC).

AIESEC-US

second

Its faculty
October.
Phillip Saunders of the

legiate

last

adviser is Mr.
Economics Department.

musical ac-

Two new

nition

Bowdoin's Biology Department, a
scuba diver himself. Having experienced
several near-accidents while doing research diving, Professor Moulton said
there
are
many underwater dangers
which can largely be avoided by training the diver to be aware of them.
Mr. Butt is a certified scuba diving

of

many

will join the staff of Rassco, Ltd., a land

of

8

Boston Pops Orchestra, yielded his
baton to Love, who conducted the 100piece orchestra in the overture he composed last year for his original musical
the

complishments on the campus.

Mass., will

The Bowdoin chapter

compositions during

vincial Bank, Ltd., London, England.
Joel M. Reck '63 of Worcester, Mass.,

The program drew praise from the
Maine Congress of Skin Diving Clubs
and from Professor James M. Moulton

was founded

orchestral

Howard J. Hall '62 of Lowell, Mass.,
has been assigned to the National Pro-

practice in the pool.

in

own

"Bowdoin Night at the Pops" in Boston's Symphony Hall.
Arthur Fiedler, famed conductor of

Young, Jr. '49.
The following week the Student Council presented to Love a special trophy

development firm in Tel Aviv, Israel.
Roy C. Macdonald, Jr., '62 of Cohasset,

the

his

Phillip T.

dinia, Italy.

program, a natural extension of Bowdoin's tradition as a "salt
water, liberal arts college," covered a sixweek period and included lectures and
initial

Neil Love '62 of Goshen, N. Y, capped a brilliant Bowdoin musical career
on May 17 by conducting the Boston
Pops Orchestra in the playing of one of

Swimming
ming

Coach Charles J. Butt
Coach Emeritus Robert B.

and
Miller.

Swim-

in the New England intercolchampionships on three occasions.

His successor is Charles J. Butt, who
coached Bowdoin to a record-breaking

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

season

undefeated

this

and

year

gave

much

of the credit to Mr. Miller. "One
cannot have winning teams without a
cradition behind them," said Mr. Butt.
"This tradition had a great deal to do
with the desire present in this year's

political,

Jefferson,

to

ment.
Brush, Superintendent of the
Department, said the drivers' impressive
records extended over the entire period

John

F.

employment by the College. Mr.
Coombs has been at Bowdoin 23 years,
of their

Mr. Webber 15
10

berland

The

of

President

the

years,

Liability

were

Congdon

and Mr. Cham-

from the Employ-

'22,

Assurance Corporation of
presented by Clyde T.
Brunswick area agent for

Robert Welch, founder of the John
Birch Society, drew a capacity audience

May

2 lecture in Pickard Theater

under the auspices of Bowdoin's Political
Forum.
In his 90-minute address Mr. Welch
warned that the United States might be
under Communist control by 1972.

A new Bowdoin

College survey
will involve the economic loss suffered
by communities along the Kennebec and
Penobscot Rivers in Maine because of
failure to provide for multiple use of the
areas.

The study

emphasize the historic
economic importance of the fishing industry in the two rivers and their estuaries.
It will be conducted by Bowdoin's Center for Economic Research, unthe

logical

Conference.

Directing

will

joint

direction

of

arrange-

for the session, at which 18 of the
Conference's 22 colleges and universities
were represented, was Professor James M.

ments

Moulton, who was assisted by two premedical students, Peter S. Karofsky '62
and Arthur H. Freedman '62, both of

A warm sun

and a precedent-shattering daylight Queen-crowning ceremony
drew one of the biggest Ivy Day student
audiences in years to the terrace of the

Walker Art Museum

Needham,

Mass., chosen by his classmates as the most popular member of
the Junior Class.
President Coles also crowned Miss

Judy Luke of Arlington, Va., as Bowdoin's 1962 Ivy Queen. She was the date
of H. Benjamin Fisher '65, also of Arlington.

Continuing a Bowdoin tradition that
began in 1865, Miss Luke and Mason

Conference was designed to give undergraduates and graduate students in the
biological sciences an opportunity to discuss research and observe demonstrations in advanced research.

of the Art

The

ROTC

Battalion held
its tenth annual review and presentation
of awards on May 21.
The Reviewing
Officer was Brigadier General Boyd W.
College's

member

Board of Trustees.
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

of the

ivy

W.

Stephen

—

John

F.

Coffin

at

the

Foundation of

April.

the

dedication

the

local

mem-

ory of the late Harvey

Mr. Gibson was

a

contest

for the library

Alpha Delta Phi won
terfraternity Sing, held

Jefferson

Society

United States of America.
is

who

The

originated the contest 27 years ago,
listeners at the

finals,

held in Pickard Theater.

Zeta Psi won the Interfraternity Team
Four Contract Bridge Tournament,
Sigma Nu was secheld late in April.
ond and Delta Sigma third.

of

prize-

college

of the
Society
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A

study

in

Delta

was one of the many

Orono

designed to "disseminate the economic,

the annual In-

in April.

Sigma won second place and also possession of the Improvement Cup.
Dr. Alfred Brinkler H'52 of Portland,

and university students was sponsored by

The Thomas

of the Class

were given by Mrs. Gib-

Jefferson and
for

member

Gibson.

son, an honorary graduate of the College.

the Constitution of the United States."

The nation-wide

Dow

of 1902 and a Trustee of Bowdoin. Funds

ing.

a

of

chapter's fraternity house library in

In the case of the rivers, this in-

for

a
in

Highlight of the two-day pro-

City.

'62 of

terrace

Theta Delta Chi Fraternity held
England conference at Bowdoin

cludes transportation, water power, water
supply, shipbuilding, recreation, and fish-

Theodore S. Curtis, Jr.
has won a $1,000 award
winning essay on "Thomas

the

New

"Multiple use" signifies the support
by a land or water area of diverse activities.

of

Museum.

Professor

New York

foot

Other highlights of Ivy Weekend included a semi-formal dance to the music
of Stan Kenton and the Masque and
Gown's presentation of Legend of the
Lute, an original student-written musical
comedy.

gram was

Piper '62 of Worcester, Mass., received
three awards
the Pershing-Presnell
Sword, the Society of American Military
Engineers Award, and the Senior Class
Superior Cadet Ribbon.
Other
awards
were presented to
Frank A. Nicolai '63 of Stewart Manor,
L. I., N. Y., Geoffrey W. Chapman '64
of Boston, Walter W. Carson '65 of
Lexington, Va., Donald S. Logan '62 of
Springfield, Ohio, Charles H. Perrine '62
of Bala Cynwyd, Pa., Michael B. Farmer
'62 of Maiden, Mass., Reginald E. Burleigh '62 of Caribou, Aurele J. Violette
'63 of Augusta, John M. Merrill '63 of
Exeter, N. H., John R. Hill '64 of West
Scarborough, Robert E. McClintock '65
of Havertown, Pa., and
'64 of Houlton.

planted

James A. Storer and Mr. James Wilson.
The project has been made possible by
a grant of $2,700 from the Conservation

mid-May.

in

President Coles presented the Wooden
Spoon to William R. Mason, III of

Brookline, Mass.
Professor Alton H. Gustafson, Chairman of the Biology Department, said the

Bartlett '17 of Castine, a

the firm.

for his

April 28 Bowdoin was host
the 1962 Eastern New England Bio-

years.

safety awards,

Boston,

der

third

States,

On

Safety awards have been presented
to three Bowdoin College employee drivwho have compiled accident-free
ers
traffic records for a total of 48 years.
They are William Coombs and Robert
Chamberland of Topsham and Earl Webber of Brunswick, all employed by the
College's Grounds and Buildings Depart-

water

the

and so help to stop the
Communism and Fascism
of
spread
within the United States."
United

team."

ers'

and religious ideas of Thomas

concentration at the Bridge Tournament.

What

Want and

Schools

I N THE PAST AND EVEN

NOW

relationships between

We

rarely harmonious.

schools and colleges have been
High school teachers look
gard each other with suspicion.
highly
swaddled in their speas
too
upon college professors
cial

owe any

responsibility to students

who do

not

the other hand,

many

college teachers say that students

them shockingly unprepared in skills, attitudes, and
knowledge basic to success in college. They find their students deficient in the most basic skills, careless and superficial in their habits of work, and lacking in seriousness and
reach

clarity of purpose.

Perhaps

we might do

American educawell to stop talk-

James Bryant Conant has said that there must
"truce among educators."
We need to end the disand the indifference with which teachers now regard

of education.

be a

continue to college after graduation from high school.

to start thinking about

totality.

its

Colleges

ing in rather arched and supercilious tones about the "levels"

trust

knowing nothing of

we have

think

the practical problems

these schools

On

I

tion in

in the secondary schools and refusing to admit that

disciplines,

faced

re-

Want from

Don't

each other.

Writing in the National Education Association Journal,
William Carr observes that school men talk about American
education as a sort of tripledeck layer cake with the lower
layers existing not

mainly for nutrition but rather to support
Mr. Carr

the thin icing of graduate study on the very top.

suggests that

we might

better get into the habit of thinking

of our educational system as a single, though complicated,

In a word, hopeless illiterates.

These mutual criticisms are symptoms of poor articulation.
The Educational Research Bureau recently surveyed 479
freshmen in 27 different colleges, and Agatha Townsend

so together.

wrote an interesting analysis in the book College Freshmen

other with hostility

Speak Out. The point is clearly made that although most
freshman adjustment problems had to be solved in college,
many problems had roots back in high school, and therefore
the freshmen reporting in this survey emphatically urged an
improvement of communications between secondary schools
and colleges.

and

mechanism, no part of which can run properly unless

we

If

professional

school

loss of effectiveness

low.

We

points

the form

in

persist

of

both

do

regarding each

in

friction

is

inevitable,

the educational system will fol-

in

should apply a

responsibilities

men

and indifference,

all

little

lubrication to these friction

tolerance and

shared

by

and

consideration toward

unique

to

secondary

schools and colleges.

Thank goodness, we

see

some promising

For ex-

trends.

ample, a get-together such as this annual meeting of the

Bowdoin Teachers Club can be of
swapping
is

ideas

trying to do.

great mutual benefit in
and better appreciating what the other teacher

Here

in the State of

Maine

the State Prin-

cipals Association sponsors annually a post-secondary school

and college conference, staunchly supported by the Maine
proven a wonderful means of achieving clearer
understanding between school and college.
We secondary school men are always pleased and grateful
for invitations to various independent college conferences
having to do with subject fields and administrative areas.
Those of us who have on occasion been exposed to discursive
speakers at academic conferences can appreciate the story Edward R. Murrow tells concerning a colloquy at Yale which
ended with a visiting clergyman offering a prayer.
It
seems he prayed ten minutes for the "Y" and youth, ten
minutes for the "A" and ambition, another ten minutes for
the "L" and loyalty, and finally ten minutes for the "E" and
energy.
As the preacher was leaving the Yale chapel, he
noted a student in prayerful posture, and he said, "I am glad
to see you continue to pray."
To which the boy replied, "Yes, sir, I am thanking God I
don't go to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology!"
Within the past week many of us have gone through the
excrutiatingly worrisome time of notification of college admissions, and certainly I should be remiss in not touching
colleges and

upon
John
Institute

F.

in

MacMorran
Turner.

He

'46

is

the

was the featured speaker

at

the

campus meeting of the Bowdoin Teachers' Club on Saturday, April 28, and his talk was so well received that the
Editors decided to publish

much

of

it

here.

Following his graduation from the College, where he
was the Chapel Organist, Mr. MacMorran did graduate
work at Middlebury College and received a master's degree
from Boston University. He was Assistant to the President
at Endicott Junior College and a member of the faculty
at the Tilton School in New Hampshire before becoming
Headmaster of Leavitt Institute in 1951.

10

this very tender subjecr.

Headmaster of Leavitt

G
see
is

We
/OLLEGE ADMISSIONS SCARE EVERYONE.
and hear all around us dire warnings such as "When he

ready for college, will college be ready for him?

And

the closing college door."

yet

Write

one admissions

to

officer

has called the college enrollment crisis a "statistical illusion."

According to
sity,

than

this authority

from

a very prestigious univer-

one-half of the college applications are sent to fewer

10%

of the colleges in the United States!

BOWDOIN ALU MN U S

certainly be-

four percent of the National Merit Scholars get low grades

do a much
must apand
colleges
better selling job with our students;
prise us more concretely of the students they will and will

or drop out of college, and yet they come from 1/10 of one
percent of the most proficient high school graduates.

come

we

the case, then

If that is

school

better acquainted with far

more

men must

colleges and

not accept.

Each college should carefully re-examine its existing admissions requirements and keep only those that have value.
There seems no clear evidence, for example, that studying
particular subjects is of more importance than developing
proper work habits and skills. We might very well strive for

some uniformity
present time

At the

in college admissions requirements.

we run

the

gamut from no prescribed

courses

demands, with a great diver-

to highly structured admissions

gence on the qualitative and quantitative aspects.
For too long a time we have heard of the well-rounded

Matthew Warren of

applicant.

that perhaps

we

St.

Paul's

School suggests

should also think of the lop-sided student.

Not only should

Al-

though we are told that today's freshmen are better and
better in the ways that are measurable, many of us have
lurking

missions

suspicion

fall

far

short

determinants

the

that

of

college

we

year

may

or

a year of great expectations.

is

not find conditions to raise his sights.

we can

talk to students,

The graduate

opportunity for defiance and counterattack.

removed from the undergraduate, does not

assistant, recently

provide an appropriate object of attack.

Furthermore,

David Boroff points out

as

Campus USA, "There

book

his

in

are corruptions in college teaching

sleazy omniscience, the sacerdotal aura of the lectern."

Unfortunately the reputation of universities

on

is

usually based

graduate schools and not on the quality of undergradu-

its

In fact, Dr. Zerby at Bates College sadly

instruction.

ventiveness, and capacity for intellectual growth.

commentary on guidance services, both in high
school and in college, that more than one-half of the students
admitted to college fail to complete the four-year program

comments that most graduate schools do almost nothing
ward good teaching, either by precept or by example.

a sad

is

for a degree.

It is

a puzzle to all of us

why

students with

good records often do poorly or fail in college.
I hope that I am speaking for all secondary school men
and I think I am
when I say that we feel that after the

—

—

student has been admitted to college there is a very genuine
need for greater coordination between the guidance service
of school and the guidance service of college.
So few colleges report back to the high school on the academic progress
and social adjustment of the student.
feel these reports
are very important in improving the preparation and guidance
of other college-bound students.
If our students leave college, we like to know when and why they withdrew.
For some time there have been stifled snickers from co'-

We

lege people regarding the emphasis of guidance services in

high school, but

now we

notice

of college undergraduates.

more guidance and counselling

Naturally

we

are

happy with

this

Regrettably sometimes the college guidance services

trend.

miss the mark and are

all

too often concerned with the trap-

pings and trivia of college

life.

Through some

sort of dis-

pushed into
areas where it hardly belongs. Sometimes promoting chummy
get-togethers and umpiring social activities dominate the
student world, eclipsing the academic program.
torted progressivism, college guidance has often

G

E

NEED A NEW EMPHASIS IN TEACHING.

and instructors need to accept some

ties for successful

student accomplishments.

Pro-

What

takes place in

tion apparently

tellectual life

a sitisfactory

Many

adjustment to college

since

of us school

men

how

devastating they can
to
a
be
set of freshman themes or lab reports.
President Sills

once observed that the mark of the good teacher

how many students he can fail,
many he can pass. We should not
see

JUNE 1962

is

not to

but rather to see

how

overlook the fact that

than are the

name

universities.

and teaching don't pay

—

builds professional prestige

it

No

or perish.

Research does,

off.

the key factor in the

must apparently publish
one pays much attention to just plain good
Professors

teachers.
I

feel there

must be

— but he does not need
we need fewer

—

Would

middle and

mean productive

and the worst

of shortcomings

spite

Colleges
ago.

Since

diversified

are

in

education,

obviously

I

we

think

II

we

have seen

programs and greater
is

can

than they were

better

Students work harder, and there

World War

Higher education

a trend

flexibility in

a creature of our society.

is

less

toward

entrance

Many

feel

a dangerously easeful time in America.

lack of roughage in the national diet.

ialism

effort early

sort of indolence in

later stages?

heart.

is

Perhaps

intellectual

students and teachers.

in the professor's career

that this

taken for granted

be out of line to suggest that sometimes current

I

nonsense.

is

and greater

journals

faculty tenure arrangements can

In

that

to publish to be scholarly.

scholarly

commerce between

Every

a stop to this rage to publish.

college teacher should be scholarly

sities

are troubled by the apparent atti-

tude of freshman instructors to see

Freshman English or World Civilizamoment. We Bowdoin men can

little

academic marketplace.

criteria.

life.

of

is

Intellectualism

The high

apparent detached aloofness of instructors, and the boundless
freedom.
These youngsters need sympathetic help to make

break-

better equipped to deal with the tenuous beginnings of in-

more

students entering college are amazed at the size of classes, the

research

a

take satisfaction in the fact that small colleges are generally

real responsibili-

school

for

to-

through, big-name professors, and books and books and books.

two decades

w.

HAVE AN URGE

/OLLEGES

take

fessors

—

such as the too quick dominion over student minds, the

ate

It

If

often hear a dreary recital of

boredom, inertia, and ineptness among teachers. Pedantry is
Perhaps colleges rely
sometimes confused with pedagogy.
too much on lecturing without seminars and independent
study.
It seems to me that ideally education should alternate
between idolatry and iconoclasm. The lecturer may well ravish his audience intellectually, but the student must have his

ad-

revealing student originality, in-

in

may

student

interviews, and records be considered

tests,

but also the potential development of the applicant.

a

Often
it is a cruel disappointment to many who looked forward to
The
something exhilaratingly different from high school.

The freshman

There is a
Colleges and univer-

can provide a counter-tendency to the sleek, fat materof

Woodrow

modern American
Wilson's words

life.

—

We

may

the "wholly

yet see

—

in

awakened man."

A college president once said that alumni opinions are
always interesting, sometimes important, but never conclusive.
In my case, I frankly doubt the first, promptly discount the second, and humbly accept the third.
11

Wilmot Brookings Mitchell

'90

18674962
Bowdoin's beloved "Mitch," Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell of the Class of 1890,
died on Easter Sunday, April 22, 1962, at the home of his son, Hugh A. Mitchell '19,
in Westport, Connecticut. Elsewhere in the Alumnus there appears an account of
his

On

life.

this

many

'14 wrote

page are reproduced the poem which the

late

Kenneth A. Robinson
which the

years ago in tribute to his beloved teacher, the citation

when Mitch received an honorary doctor of humane letters
Commencement on June 18, 1938, a few words from the magnificently
phrased tributes which Professor Herbert R. Brown wrote and delivered at the
late President Sills read

degree

at

Church on April

funeral service in the First Parish

26, at the

memorial service

Bowdoin Chapel on May 20, and at the faculty meeting on May 21, and,
some words which Mitch himself wrote for delivery at the annual dinner
New England Society in the City of New York on December 10, 1952.
the

First of

B. Mitchell

Kindest of teachers and best of men,
How shall I add to the tongues of praise
Though the ways are pleasant from Now

Then

to

When

think of you and the far-off days?

I

And

I'm back once more in the classroom's
din
And silence falls on the restless crowd,
And you sit at the desk and the light streams
in,

And you open

books

the

and

you

read

aloud.
fled,

faces

blurred,

Native of Winby, Will

And

o'

Moors

Locksley

the Mill,

where

the

curlews

call—

You

me

gave

Though

Though

these and I have them still
go no more to Memorial Hall;

I

sit

I

no more by an Appleton pane,
and watch you pass,

Idly drowsing,

Son and teacher and friend of Maine,

With

a

the

bundle of

red-inked

was born

"I

am

'I

for

whom

one of

am

I

'I

And

Sicily glittets back,

the children wait by the

still

from

his

Roman Road,

unknown

still

light burns

as

I

dim and

And lilac-sweet is this
And out of my window,
I

the stars are clear,

night of June,
there as here,

hear the pines at their old, old tune

The old, old tune that will not grow old,
And I send you thanks with my heart's

own pen
For the voice you gave to the books of gold,
Kindest of teachers and best of men.

Kenneth Allan Robinson
12

my

grandchildren, of every

you are of yours.

fine, old,

New

sound.
Professor

Brown said of Professor Mitchell that he "taught more Bowdoin students
member of the faculty. Throughout Maine, from Kittery to Calais,

than any other
of the College.

He

and church, he was the most popular and most beloved alumnus
carried into the twentieth century

the old-fashioned graces of

all

life

woven

lovingly was his career
student, President

marks the end of an era.
were cut from the same honest cloth. So intimately and

passing in his ninety-fifth year

Kenneth

into the fabric of the College that he will join his old

Sills,

in the gallant

company

of Bowdoin's immortals."

vast

heard them then
In the sunlit time, in the golden past.

hear them

The

children and

peak in Darien

Stout Cortez looks on the
I

as

my

deeply grateful that for more than sixty years

"His teaching and his

Past the utmost range as his Voices goad;

And

family, for

class.

the Explorer shoulders his pack

Robert of

in crystal-clear

a

I have had the privilege of
England college town of Brunswick, Maine, where
men are men, and friends are leal and true.
"
And today, as I look out upon the nations of the world and learn something of
their people and the laws by which they are governed, I am sincerely and profoundly
grateful that I am living in America, the land of the Pilgrim Fathers, who desired so
earnestly to found a state that was politically free and above all else spiritually
'

the nineteenth. His
Still

Yankee and bred

am proud —

in school, seminary,

themes

a

my

grateful for

dwelling in that

But whenever I look at the page you read,
I hear your voice in its every word.

man

of the

that implies.
"

There are days forgotten and moments
half-vanished
With
names
and

words, which reveal the

finally,

Yankee. My forebears on both sides
for many generations back were all Yankees. I have lived in Yankeeland eighty-five
years. I have been well acquainted with Yankees of many different kinds and conditions. I have enjoyed the high privilege of teaching and of knowing with a fair
degree of intimacy some four thousand Yankee college lads.
Whether I know
not,
Yankees or
I
ought to know them. And, strange as it may seem to some
people, I like em."
"During Thanksgiving week, when all Yankees especially are expected to eat
turkey and count their blessings, I was asked by a gtoup of perhaps a hundred men
if I would state, at a public dinner, some of the things for which this year I was
especially grateful, and after some thought this is what I said:
"
'I can say truthfully that I am sincerely grateful for the gift of life and all that
fashion

To Wilmot

own

Professor Mitchell's

all,

—

in

Wilmot Brookings Mitchell,

of the Class of 1890, Doctor of Letters of Grinnell College,
Rhetoric and Oratory of the College; for forty-five years a member
of the Bowdoin Faculty and still going strong, who has taught here longer than any other
Bowdoin teacher with the exception of Parker Cleaveland and Alpheus Spring Packard, who

Edward

Little Professor of

marches in that proud company of those other few who have been on the Faculty for more
thin two score years: William Smyth '22; Henry Leland Chapman '66; Henry Johnson 74;
William Albion Moody '82; Charles Clifford Hutchins '83, names known and revered by all

who
who

love

the

College;

many

whose

service

is

as

notable

for

its

devotion

as

for

its

continuity;

and sons to speak from this platform;
and
church
the most popular and most beloved
seminary,
all over the State of Maine in school,
member of the Bowdoin Faculty; today honored by his College at the hands of one who like
hundreds of fellow alumni is proud to call himself his old student.
has trained

in this audience including fathers

Honoris Causa,

DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

A

Books With
Mary Ellen Chase, The
of New England: Houghton

Fishing Fleets

Com-

Mifflin

pany, Boston, 1961; pp. 182; $1.95.

Mary Ellen

questioned

as

how he

to

liked

Sailing the Seven Seas by Mary Ellen Chase,
a young friend of mine replied that reading

was fun, even though making his book
report on it was not! Having just finished
two other books of history for young people
by the same author, I was eager to learn
if his response to her writing had been as
enthusiastic as my own.
This is the case of a novelist weaving
it

history so realistically that the reader feels
personally the impact of the forces that

shaped those times. My friend and I agreed
that these books by Miss Chase make us
feel like saying, "I was there then. Were
you?" All of us need this kind of contact
with history.
The Fishing Fleets of Neiv England is
guaranteed to charm the young people for
whom it is intended. Within its 182 pages
Miss Chase tells the story of fishing along
the New England coast from the early
sixteenth century until the present time.
These fishing grounds have been an economic jewel of changing brilliance over the

and

years,

makes

in itself

fact

this

kind

with

life

who

one

courage,

of

of

love

his

a story

worth telling and worth reading.
Although the book is amply illustrated
with photographs and prints,
the
best
pictures are word-drawn. From within its
pages the fisherman emerges as a man of

is

the story of an era long past, when
image of the American in foreign minds was
shaped from association with the men who
captained, and manned our combuilt,
mercial sailing ships. Donald McKay was

the

an

apprentice,

and

a

shipwright,

designer,

a

Author

of

love

his

Donald McKay and the Clipper Ships

Com-

Clipper Ships, Houghton Mifflin
pany, Boston, 1959; pp. 183; $1.95.
the

When

weighs
fishing.

McKay and

Chase, Donald

particular

a

Bowdoin Flavor
Mary Ellen Chase

is
one of the most
Bowdoin's honorary graduates, as
well as one of the most beloved faculty memThis
bers ever to teach at Smith College.
gracious and charming lady received an
honorary Doctor of Letters degree at the
hands of President Sills in 1933.

master builder of clipper ships. Inspired by the monuments to his genius as
a builder of ships, Mary Ellen Chase adds
another monument to his greatness, as she
a

builds a history of clipper ships around his
biography. Not once in the course of the
book does she presume to know what he
was thinking or what he may have said.
Amid the colorful history of the times she

the simple facts which relate him
them.
So it is left for the reader to decide what
kind of a person Donald McKay was. His
life was devoted to succeeding in the area
of work he loved most. There were hard-

fie viewer
Jeannette
versity of

Ago

—

S.

Cross, a graduate of the Uniis the patient and

New Hampshire,

understanding

wife

of

Editor

the

of

the

Alumnus, whom she met on a Boston and
Maine train more than 14 years ago.

places
to

and

ships

calamities

but through them
of

well

as

all

successes,

as

he never

sight

lost

dream — to build a better clipper
Donald McKay and the Clipper Ships

his

ship.

has a lesson in human values which is ageless in its appeal.
Miss Chase's paternal grandfather and
grandmother sailed together for eleven
years and raised
their children
on the
quarterdeck.
These two volumes almost
make a modern-day mother wish she might

do

likewise.

Jeannette

S.

Cross

Notes
Clement F. Robinson '03 is the author of
"Brunswick Ladies Had Unique Shakespeares' Retreat in Vienna," an article which appeared in
the Lewiston Journal Magazine Section for March
,

10, 1962.
graduation

Mr. Robinson's words, "On their
from the Brunswick High School in
In

1875, seven of the

girl

graduates, together with the

older sister of one of them, grouped themselves for

mutual improvement under the name of the
Shakespeare Club. All the members continued to
Brunswick, and 42 years passed before
live in
death began to break up the membership."
Vienna is the Maine version, not the Austrian,
and at Vienna, Maine, the Shakespeares owned a
story and a half farm house, which they named
Stratford Heights but which was commonly called
the Shakespeare cottage.

Backward

Looking
70 Years

of

loyal

1 8 9 2

tinguished economist and teacher) Leon M.
(who became a prosperous merchant
and Henry F. Linscott (who
in Portland)
became a teacher of classics and at the time
of his death in 1902 was dean of the faculty
Linof the University of North Carolina)
scott had the parting address on Class Day
by way of a consolation prize. Each of the
four had taken a different course in college.
Emery had specialized in English, Fobes in
science, Linscott in languages, and Wood
in philosophy.
The Orient printed in full President
Hyde's Sunday baccalaureate sermon and the
Class Day parts— oration and poem in the
,

Fobes

THE

IVY

issues

of

DAY
the

impression of
followed the

Commencement

and

Orient

how

give

closely

these

oc-

precedents of many
years.
Of the two classes which participated
none of the members is still living.
The Ivy Day events were preceded by
a minstrel show in the town hall with the
black-faced
circle
of
tambourines
and
"bones" and the formally dressed whitefaced interlocutor in the center of the
circle.
Before the intermission, solo parts,
chorus work, and "jokes not at all new"
kept the audience entertained.
The high
spots were the yodeling by T. H. Gately,
a senior, who was one of the "tambos," and
casions

a

topical

song,

"We Do Not Know

Why," sung by Milton

who was one
termission

came

selection,

a

short farce,
Stealers."

Clifford,

a clog dance, a

novelty

band,

a

Just

junior,

After the in-

of the "bones."

Banjo Club

and,

finally,

a

"An Evening with the Chicken
The audience enjoyed the enmore

tertainment

than

usual

the

formal

concert.

The
more

Class

Day afternoon

seriously

JUNE

1

literary

962

exercises

than

,

clear

a

usual.

were

An

.

poem were the features. The
was made to be humorous
in presentations.
The Wooden Spoon for
popular man was, with unanimous approval,
handed to E. H. Carleton, who was about

oration and a
usual attempt

the only real athlete in his very small

class.

Immediately after graduation he became the
physical culture director at
lege

and

settled at

Dartmouth

Hanover

in

Col-

the practice

of medicine after his medical graduation.

At

Commencement
Four men

peared.

a unique situation apfor first place in

tied

Their averages carried out to
hundredth point were found to be

scholarship.

the

exactly

Wood

the

Of
become

same.

the

four

Earl

B.

clergyman during
short after-college life)
by lot was
his
The others were
awarded the salutatory.

Henry

(later to

C.

Emery

(later

a

to

become

a

dis-

morning,
prophecy

opening
in

the

address,

and

history,

The

afternoon.

exquisite

humor of
made an

the history and the prophecy
unforgettable impression on a
ten-year-old boy scouting around the edges
of
the
platform
under the Thorndike
Oak. Read them now in the cold type of
the Orient, and the humor has vanished.
Neither the solemn oration on the responsibilities and rewards of a teacher by John
C.

Hull

(who

was

later

to

have

a

dis-

tinguished career in Massachusetts politics,
just missing becoming governor)
nor the
poem musing on the campus in storm and

13

sunshine

made any impression on

the young

auditor.

The Medical

School

was

in

its

heyday

and graduated one of its largest classes.
Wednesday was Medical School graduation
with an address by the Honorable Orville
D. Baker, one of Maine's most distinguished
Another oralawyers and public speakers.

Edward

tor,

J.

McDonough, represented

the

which he led in scholarship. He was
to become the leading physician in Portland
and a professor in the Medical School.

class

MONDAY

AFTERNOON

the

corner-

stone of the Walker Art Building
was laid. The Orient lists the con-

tents of the sealed tin box,

to

which bids

fair

remain undisturbed for another seventy

years.

On Monday night there was the usual
junior prize declamation. Clarence W. Peabody, founder of the Peabody Law School
in Portland, and Sanford O. Baldwin, for
many years a physician in Framingham,
Mass., won the prizes.
Two features of Wednesday, now long
abandoned, were the annual meeting of the
Maine Historical Society and the alumni
meeting, with a formal oration— this time by
the Reverend Henry T. Cheever of the Class
of 1834, still vigorous and characterized by
the Orient as "one of Bowdoin's greatest
alumni."
His subject was "The Reverend
George B. Cheever" of the famous Class of
1825.
The Orient reports that a "large and
appreciative audience listened to the eloquent oration," but it was quite over the
head of a ten-year-old who faded out
quickly from the hall.
A letter to the Boards from General
Thomas H. Hubbard, 1857, for many years
one of Bowdoin's most influential and generous alumni, announced the gift to the College from Edward F. Searles of a "scientific
building." This was to be the building which
was occupied in the fall of 1894 by the
chemistry, physics, and biology departments
and
now is used by the two last
named. The story widely repeated and generally believed at the time was that General
Hubbard had been successful counsel for
the donor of the building in litigation
against the will in which his much older
wife had bequeathed to him a vast fortune
which had come to her from her previous
husband.
Gratefully the winning litigant
gave the science building to General Hubbard's college. The gift enabled the College
to have quarters and equipment for these
three departments not only lavish in comparison with their previous crowded space
but also equivalent to any similar installations in colleges anywhere near Bowdoin's
size.
The estimated cost of $60,000 was undoubtedly exceeded because as construction
went on the donor was generous in approving extra expenses.
He himself was an interior decorator and a student of architecture, and his interest in the building increased as the work went on under the
supervision of his artistic associate and
chosen

architect,

Henry Vaughan of Gar-

diner.
This gift, munificent in those davs,
was particularly appreciated by each of the
three professors, who were given a free hand
in specifying arrangements and equipment
so that the interior of the building was
.

happily satisfactory to

14

The

of the outside of
corner turrets, steep
roof, and many paned windows, was the
the donor.
architect's
idea, approved by
So were the Perth Amboy buffed bricks
which flaked off in the Maine climate and
have now been repainted red to conform
to the color of the other brick buildings
on campus.
The differing style of the
science building did not seem to jar the
sensibilities
of observers already used to

all

three.

Elizabethan

building, with

the

style

its

Memorial Hall.
The Governing Boards appropriated $10,000 for the improvement of the dormitories
and also the amount necessary to build two
dwelling houses for professors. These were
the Houghton and Woodruff houses, which
have been enlarged and altered over the
years but which still stand on Maine Street
between Boody and Belmont Streets.
An engineer was employed to lay out a
proper system of sewerage for the college
buildings, and the Finance Committee was
instructed to report on the practicability of

beat Bates.
In tennis Francis W. Dana, a
sophomore, the first of the long line of
Danas who were to be tennis champions for
a decade to come, began to show his prowess.
For the next ten years Bowdoin's standing in
tennis was to rank higher and fluctuate less
than in the other sports.

THE

41 of the Orient,

the issue of

March

Orient has

YMCA

T. Cheever, the Alumni Association orator,
was made a Doctor of Divinity.
The
speeches at the alumni dinner are quoted
substantially in full in the Orient.
Representatives of anniversary classes spoke as
usual.
Commencement closed with the
President's Reception Thursday evening, but
many of the alumni took the late afternoon

trie '13 edited

later

(who became a distinguished clergyreminisced more interestingly in a
issue of the Orient about the Bowdoin

of his

times.

The

brother of Professor A.

Packard and a
bered Longfellow
were in college
was later taught

Brunswick boy, he rememand Hawthorne while they
in the Class of 1825 and
by Longfellow. Evidently
Hawthorne made little impression on him,
but he remembered Longfellow as "the ideal
of a poet, beautiful complexion, auburn hair,
and black eyes and of refined manners. He
was on far more familiar terms with the
students than the other professors."
His
most vivid memory seems, however, to have
been of Professor Cleaveland's lectures and
of the chemical experiments which he performed.
"His wonder seemed always fresh

S.

at

the result."

The freshmen

much

Volume

say

to

41

of

YMCA

about

the

did not bulk quite so large in

of the College as the Orient

life

would

indicate.

On

McMur-

the other hand, Douglas H.

Volume

the issue of April

9,

which began with

42,

1912.

His interests in

and subsequently have been

college

practi-

After graduating from
and scientific.
Bowdoin, Phi Beta Kappa and with honors,
he graduated from Tech and has been a
distinguished chemist except for two years'
cal

service as

a

lieutenant in the U.
In college he
I.

S.

Army

World War

home.

Other matters were noted in the Orient
during the two terms preceding Commencement.
On February 3, "Why not have a
dramatic club at Bowdoin?"
In the same
issue "An Alumnus of the 30's" reminisced
inanely about the primitive conditions and
the rough horseplay of his college course.
The 1830's must have seemed primitive in
the 1890's.
Joseph Packard of the Class of
1831

1912,

22,

work in Bowdoin and elsewhere. One who
remembers the period, however, cannot help
having an uneasy feeling that the good works
of the

man)

the

which closed with
is one of the
five Bowdoin sons of a devoted clergyman
and, like his brothers, took an active interest both in and after college in religious
work.
He has been in YMCA and youth
is,
It
work ever since his graduation.

Volume

CISES the degree of master of arts
was awarded to a number of graduates who had completed the simple requirements for that honor. The Reverend Henry

trains for

chief of

in

the
the paper during their editorship. William
A. MacCormick '12, the chief editor of

the

EXER-

of

Orient over
the years can but show, not only in
editorials but also in the content of
editors

therefore, not surprising that

a central heating station.

AT THE COMMENCEMENT

—

Ago
1 9 1 2
PERSONAL PREDILECTION

50 Years

returned from an enjoyable
evening at Professor Lawton's to be met
with barricaded entrances and pails of
water. This was seventy years ago.
A movement through the winter and early
spring for an intercollegiate field day fell
through,
In baseball "The Bowdoins" played several local teams with varying success. The
team did beat Colby three times but couldn't

majored
in
in science and was closely concerned with
Baseball games and track meets
athletics.
were naturally the chief features of his
volume of the Orient, and the editorial page
through the spring led off with the
all
phrase "Fight! Fight! Fight!" followed by
an editorial to inspire athletic spirit.
Neither the previous year's emphasis on
the spiritual life nor this year's emphasis on
its athletic pragmatism was wholly accurate.
The students in those days, as in these, had
many interests. Probably Volume 42's outlook was more discerning than Volume 41's,
but during the spring of 1912 there was
basis for athletic optimism.

little

Bates

and

won

the state

in baseball the

track

championship,

Bowdoin team won but

a schedule of 18
however, by winning
The
5 to 4 the Ivy Day game with Bates.
Bowdoin captain, Leland G. Means '12,
ended his notable college baseball career by
pitching an 18-inning game, which was won
by a two-base hit by Bob Weatherill '14.

three

victories

out

games, retrieving

Bowdoin thus

of

itself,

tied Bates

the state ladder, but

of

on the lowest rung
the

Ivy

Day

will

not be forgotten by the

thrill

of that

went far to cancel the
athletic depression which had persisted all
It
remains unique
through the spring.
among college games played in Maine and
victory

remember

many who

still

it.

Both the Ivy and Commencement

issues

of the Orient this year were of the synthetic

which

department has so perCurrent Orient readers,
of course, well knew about this famous game
on Ivy Day— indeed, the afternoon exercises
kind

sistently

this

deplored.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

had to be postponed until the game was
over— but what purports to be the Ivy Day
issue, printed beforehand, had to state as
facts events that had not yet occurred and
could not foresee the startling morning scene
The Orient had to reat Whittier Field.
port the

game

belatedly in the

Commence-

Presumably, when the Ivy
issue was being prepared for the press, the
editors expected the usual Ivy Day defeat
by Bates.
Later readers of the Orient files can only
suppose that the events which were reported in the Orient took place on Ivy

ment

issue.

Day and Commencement. If so, on Ivy Day
the Masque and Gown presented "A Pair
town hall. The Bugle
appeared on Ivy Day.
The recipients of

of Spectacles" in the

the

presentations

named

are

Wood was

the popular man)
summarized, and the poem

and

,

is

(Philip

S.

the oration is
Ivy
quoted.

chapel
held; the Ivy Hop must have taken
place, but we don't learn from the Orient
the names of the Ivy Day personnel. We do
have a very fine picture, however, of the
Ivy Day committee and a picture of a path

was
was

planted

the

seniors'

last

through the Pines.

The Commencement issue as a record of
events is not much better.
We do learn
who were the Class Day officers and that
President Hyde preached the baccalaureate
sermon, of which a brief abstract is printed.
Publication was held up until the Monday
evening prize speaking had taken place.
John E. Dunphy '13 won first prize, and
Paul H. Douglas '13 won second prize.
(Yes, nowadays he's speaking his own words
in the U. S. Senate.)

THE

CLASS

DAY

EXERCISES

,

Thorndike Oak
Rodick opened
the exercises, Arthur D. Welch was the historian, and Frank A. Smith gave the parting
address.
On Wednesday morning 12 graduated from the Medical School.
There was
the

in the afternoon Burleigh C.

an address by Adams Morrell, A.M., of
Auburn. Phi Beta Kappa and the Alumni
Association met as usual on Wednesday, and
the Masque and Gown gave "The Taming of
the Shrew" that afternoon.

Wednesday evening was the President's
reception, and the Commencement exercises
were held on Thursday. The energetic reporter found out that a Peary bust was to
be presented by Peary's Class of 1877 at the
Commencement dinner, and President Hyde's
prospective speech was printed.

Advance information was obtained of some
the items from the "large quantity of
business" which the Governing Boards were
of

to transact.
Two new Trustees were elected
and the Chairman of the Board of Over-

resigned, but the Orient didn't dare
prophesy who would be elected in his
place.
The Orient ventured to state as a
fact that faculty changes and leaves of absence which were to be recommended to
the Boards were duly adopted and that an
addition to the athletic field was to be
seers
to

bought.

JUNE 1962

pride of all Bowdoin
Orient from the Harvard
Law School a "pep" letter about track
urging Bowdoin to make "the
athletics,
story of this winter and spring live long
As it turned out,
as a supreme expression."
the spirit may not have flagged, but the
athletic ability seems to have been lacking.
Anyway it was to be a disappointing period
athletically right up to the time when the
unforgettable Ivy Day game brought a sunset glow to the end of the athletic day.
The blanket tax scheme was adopted at
the beginning of the second semester.
The College Library received its then
largest single gift of books— the Roll publications from England and the works of the

Edward C. Kirkland of the faculty read Mr.
Tugwell's prepared address, in which Mr.
Tugwell pulled no punches.
Other distinguished speakers who came to
the College and spoke in Memorial Hall
the last half of the college year were Pro-

career

later

is

men) wrote

Magazine Commission, totaling
thousand books, presented

Historical

something
in the

the

to the

like a

name

of the Class of 1875.

at the College, the Orient recorded that in

1852 Melville W. Fuller, 1853, later to be
Chief Justice of the U. S., was president of
the Democratic Club and William D. Washburn, 1854, one of the famous Washburn
brothers, later to be member of Congress,
U. S. Senator, and one of the developers of
the St. Paul-Minneapolis Water Power Company, was president of the Republican Club.

A

Bowdoin

down with

He
cum

was

senior,

the

Richard

F.

White, went

Titanic on April

posthumously awarded

1912.

15,

his

degree

laude.

Ago

AN

1937

INSTITUTE OF PHILOSOPHY

brought
to
the
campus between
Tuesday, April 6, and Friday, April

16,

eight of the country's leading thinkers.

The

series: April 6, President James Rowland Angell of Yale University, "Philosophy
of the Layman"; April 7, Dr. G. Watts
Cunningham, "Idealism and the Sentiment
of
Rationality";
April 8,
Mrs. Susanne
Knauth Langer, "Freedom of the Mind";
April 9, Dr. William Peppered Montague.
"Zeno's Puzzles and Their Implications for
Philosophy"; April 12, Professor Reinhold
Niebuhr, "Christianity and Its Relation to
the Philosophies of History"; April 13, Professor Edward V. Huntington, "The Method
of Postulates"; April 15, Dr. Curt John Ducasse, "Is Art a Luxury?"; and April 16, Dr.
Alexander Meiklejohn
(recently President

of Amherst)

cation

and

,

"The
the

Classical

Pragmatic

of Roosevelt's

unable

to

Theory

of

Revolt

Against

Edu-

It."

All the lectures were well attended and
were followed by conferences on the next
day.
Students wishing to attend signed up
in a blue book at the Library and were
excused from any classes set for that hour.
The largest groups were at the conferences
held by President Angell, Dr. Niebuhr, and
Dr. Meiklejohn, but there were also lively
interrogations of Dr. Huntington, who was
the author of a textbook used in the philosophy course.
The ninth lecture, which was to have been
given by Rexford Guy Tugwell on "The
Economic Consequences of Creation," had
been particularly looked forward to because

New

Deal.
Mr. Tugwell was
of illness.
Professor

come because

George L. Kittredge, the distinguished
Shakespearean scholar, who spoke on Hamlet
under the auspices of Delta Upsilon, and
Thornton Wilder, who had recently been
fessor

for his novel The
Bridge of San Luis Rey. He spoke on "The
Relation Between Literature and Life."
Dan E. Christie '37 won one of seven
national scholarships granted by the Charles

awarded the Pulitzer Prize

and Julia Henry Endowment Fund, joining
three Yale men, two Harvard men, and one
Princeton man chosen with him in a nationwide

In

competition.

Bowdoin

In commenting on the organization of
Republican and Democratic political clubs

25 Years

gave the prayer, Charles F. Adams the oration (on the relation of students and faculty
in the small college)
and Eugene F. Brad-

Under

of his close connection with the early stages

on

Tuesday followed the pattern traditional for many years— in Memorial
Hall in the morning Clyde R. Chapman

ford the poem.

Other items picked up from the Orient
during the late winter and spring of 1912:
Harold H. Burton '09 (whose distinguished

teachers,

1942

he joined

Professors

his

Hammond,

Holmes, and Korgen, in Bowdoin 's depart-

ment of mathematics.
Nathan Dane, II, a
act play contest.

He

senior, won the onejoined the faculty in

the classics department in 1946.

Charles F. Brewster, another senior, represented the Bowdoin Political Forum at the
organization of the New England Student
Council and was elected its treasurer. Successful panel discussions on peace were held
Professor Athern
at the four Maine colleges.
P. Daggett was chairman of the Bowdoin
meeting. One student from each of the four
colleges argued for isolation while four others
favored international cooperation as the best
road to peace. A ballot taken of the fifty
Bowdoin students attending the forum here
showed 84 per cent for the prohibition of
arms shipment by the United States in the
event of a European war. The vote was 5050 whether the United States should, with or
without force, act with other nations in the
event of a European war.
Forty per cent
said they would fight only if the United
States was invaded, and 17% would fight
under no possible circumstances.

The

balloting followed the peace chapel,

which was entirely student-conducted, in connection with similar gatherings on campuses
throughout the nation. Charles F. Brewster
'37 presided; Harold D. Ashkenazy '38, William S. Burton '37, and Norman P. Seagrave
'37 were the speakers.

The

Orient bitterly protested a prospecfrom $250 to $300 a year.

tive rise in tuition

Tuition had been unchanged for ten years.
"Let the campus go unlandscaped a little
longer, let us do without a new stage, a
covered hockey rink, but oppose the trend to
higher tuition."
Maine won the state track meet by two
points over Bowdoin.
Bowdoin's protest
that a Bowdoin runner had been fouled in
Maine
the 220 yard dash was disallowed.
was the baseball champion, winning every
game over Bowdoin.
Bowdoin's victories
over Bates and Colby were not enough.
The debating team won from Mr. Holyoke.
The climax of the debating season was a
win over Bates. This would have been inconceivable a generation earlier, when Bates
was nationally unbeatable and Bowdoin was,
gingerly, beginning to develop debating activity.

The Sigma Nu House was quarantined for
two weeks because of a case of scarlet fever.
15

A banner

with skull and crossbones hung
from the house flagpole proclaiming that it
was "unclean." 250 Ivy Day guests, all duly
listed with their escorts, filled the other
chapter houses.
The Ivy Day public exercises were now
reduced to seniors' last chapel at noon and
informal Ivy exercises on the steps of the
Art Building later in the afternoon, with
the poem by William Frost and an oration
by James A. Bishop. Geoffrey R. Stanwood

was the universally approved choice for
popular man.
end-of-the-week-Commencement,
At
the
Class Day occurred on Thursday with Wendell

president

Sawyer,

C.

of

the

class,

as

opening speaker, Frederick Gwynn as the
poet, and Jonathan W. French, Jr. as the
Edwin B. Benjamin's class history
orator.
was cast in the form of heroic couplets;
Donald R. Bryant gave the closing address.
On Saturday 109 seniors graduated. Honorary degrees of Litt. D. were awarded to
former Professor Herbert C. F. Bell and
Van Wyck Brooks and LL.D. degrees to
Frederick H. Stinchfield, president of the
American Bar Association, Charles Francis
Adams, formerly Secretary of the Navy and
treasurer of Harvard University, and Harold
H. Burton 09, then Mayor of Cleveland but
destined for higher promotion.
Before receiving his honorary diploma he had the
experience of listening to the
address of his son William

significant

Commencement

Burton '37, who attacked the proposed
change in the United States Supreme Court.
S.

5

Years Later

Harold Berry has retired as Chairman of
the Finance Committee of the Portland
Chapter of the American Red Cross after serving in
that position for 30 years.
Dr. George Pratt of Farmington was featured
in the "Face of Maine" column in the Portland
The article said,
Sunday Telegram for April 15.
in part, "The 81-year-old Bowdoin College graduate
alone in the

lives

Main Street home

built

for

him

1916, 10 years after he started practice in
He keeps
Farmington.
Mrs. Pratt died in 1958.
active with chores around the house, and with
warmer weather will resume hedge trimming and
lawn mowing.
"He retired in 1960, following an operation for
Retirement also marked termination of
cataracts.
his duties as Franklin County Medical Examiner, a
position he had held since the system was formed
in Maine in 1909."
in

Secretary, Clement F. Robinson

1903

P. 0.

Box 438

first

ap-

peared in Volume 16 No. 4 of the
Alumnus (August, 1942)
This
.

was

the

anniversary

fifteenth

of

the

Alumnus, published in June, 1927. The
masthead of the current issue carried the
names of Seward J. Marsh '12 as Editor, Dr.
first

with alacrity" at a conference of the editorial

in

held early in the summer of 1942.
The present issue of the Alumnus comes
out twenty years later. The "Column" soon
outgrew the page with which it started and
became a department, and the columnist became flagged on the masthead as an editor.
While the Alumnus continued as a quarterly, items of college history of the corresponding quarters of earlier years were presented.
When the Alumnus became a bi-

"Looking Backward"— but, of course, at his
age he does not cease to look backward
happily on the long series of Bowdoin years
which have been here touched upon. It has

F.

Lincoln

Elizabeth

'91

as

Whitman

F.

Class
as

Notes

Editorial

and Glenn R. Mclntire '25 as
Business Manager, together with nine alumni
as an Advisory Editorial Council.
Below the
masthead
was
a
paragraph introducing
"Looking Backward" as "a column containing items of interest from Bowdoin's past."
The column was suggested and "accepted
Associate,

Bradley Memorial Park Committee, a member
Fryeburg Academy Board of Trustees, to
which he was appointed many years ago, a member
of the Board of Trustees of Pythagorean Lodge,
AF & AM, a member of Pequawket Lodge, K. of
P., and an active member of the Congregational
Church, which he served as a deacon for many
the

years.

"He and his wife,
formerly of Portland,

Geraldine

Fitzgerald

Pike,

whom

three
children,
have
two great-grandchildren."

he married in 1909,
grandchildren,
and
four

Secretary, Edward T. Sanborn

1908

1802 Evergreen Avenue
Goldsboro, N. C.

May Herbert

—

heart

a

12 and spent several weeks
However, he seems to be making

attack

on April

the

hospital.

in
a

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia 29, Pa.

Arnold

Mrs. F.

Home

a

Burton

Director

of

the

of

Brunswick has been
Brunswick Old Folks

Fryeburg was featured in the
column in the Portland Press
Although he "retired" in 1953
Herald on May 17.
Pike

of

Maine"

and sold his interest
his

son,

in

Asa O. Pike,

III

insurance business to
'34, he is by no means

his

which says, "He
Committee of the
Mulford Trust Fund and chairman of

inactive, according to the account,
is

chairman

Clarence E.

16

of

responsibility.

Clement

"Had

the

Allocation

nice

a

Robinson

letter

He

ago.

letter

to

said

of

1909

their spring

in

forget

of interest.

to

We

send in
like

to

of

the Class

is

scarce,

so

any items that might be
hear from one another.

Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield

351 Highland Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J.

Portland 3

Harold Burton has been elected an honorary life
At
member of the Cleveland Bar Association.
that occasion, on April 13, U. S. Supreme Court
Justice Tom C. Clark described Harold as "a
perfect blend of understanding, a scholarly man,
devoted husband and father, and an outstanding
citizen."
of four people to

members

the Class.

News about members
don't

34 Deerfield Road

was one

F.

from Ernest Goodspeed a tew
that he had a serious operation last November.
He is around again but says
that although he is the youngest surviving member
of 1909, he feels sometimes like the oldest. Glad
to hear from you, Ernest, and best wishes."
Wally Hayden wrote early in May that the
weather at Washburn, Wis., was still cold and that
the ice was coming into and going out of the
bay.
Lake Superior is a sort of refrigerator, which
makes for ideal weather in the summer and fall
but creates a cold, late spring.
Wally is well and
says he would not exchange the climate for any
other place he knows.
Jake Stahl and Bob Pennell deserve to be congratulated on the very fine tribute which they

days

Secretary, Irving L. Rich

In April Harold

Association.

Osgood
"Face of

been a joy as well as a highly appreciated
to bring some of Bowdoin's past
to the readers of the Alumnus.
But now's
the time for this Editor to end his editorial

—

good recovery.

W. Leydon

Secretary, John

1909

periodically

stops

privilege

paid to departed

Lowell wrote, "We live with
wife and two
Herbert, Jr. and his family
daughters
at
28 Wrights Lane, Glastonbury,
Conn.
Our granddaughter will enter MacMurray
College in Jacksonville, 111., in September."
In

now

Classes

the
of

Editor

the

1942,

1911

Don MacCormick had

elected

currences in other years.
Since May, 1948,
the 15-year peephole has been closed.
"Looking Backward" has now reached the
goal hoped for in May, 1942.
The 70-year
period was selected because in 1942 it tied
into the first volume of the Orient, which

board of the Alumnus and interested alumni

Editor,

S.

Brunswick

1907

college years 70, 50, 25, and 15 years earlier,
with an occasional mention of special oc-

ended in the spring of 1872. The 70's have
now found the 50's. The 50's are close on
the heels of the 25's. Bowdoin's history from
day to day from early 1872 to Commencement of 1937 has been reviewed except for
the five years from Commencement of 1912
to Commencement of 1917; and for good
measure the years 1927 to 1932 have overlapped. Having more than caught up with
himself except for a five years' hiatus and
having reached the goal that was set back

Charles

News Of The
1901

L'Envoi

9 4 2

1

OOKING BACKWARD"

"L
date

—

monthly, the college history of the earlier
years was trisected, and usually alternate
issues of the Alumnus looked backward. Until May, 1948, attention was focused on the

whom

the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce presented the
The citation
Cleveland Medal for Public Service.
said, in part, "A devoted family man, elected to
the highest lay office of the Unitarian Church as
Moderator, he has throughout the years given

Ben Partridge has retired and is living at 36
Laconia Street, Lexington 73, Mass.
Stanley Pierce retired from his position with
the Singer Sewing Machine Company on December
His address is 40 California Avenue, Free31.
port, N. Y.

1912

Secretary, William A.

MacCormick

114 Atlantic Avenue
Boothbay Harbor

freely

In May Walter Greenleaf wrote, "Marie and
missed the winter by visiting Hawaii, Australia,
and England. We are spending the summer months
at our farm in Maine, at Sebago Lake.
Come on

civic

over."

of his time, energy, and talents to many
and religious organizations and causes."
Class Secretary Irving Rich wrote early in April,

I

Class

Secretary

Bill

MacCormick

is

the

author

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

accepted for publication in The
world-wide devotional guide which
has a circulation of more than 3,250,000 copies
and is printed in 40 editions and 34 languages. It
is distributed in over 100 countries.
The meditation which Bill wrote appeared in the
May-June issue and was used on June 5.

of

meditation

a

Secretary, Lloyd 0. Coulter

1918

Plumer Road

Room,

Upper

Secretary, Luther G. Whittier

1913

R.F.D.

2

Farmington

On

April

13 Sumner Pike, former United States

Energy Commission member, spoke before the New
England chapter of Sigma Delta Xi, professional
society.
He stated that one reason
Russians object so strenuously to control of
nuclear testing is that they "confound inspection
with spying."

N.H.

Epping,
In

Tobey Mooers wrote

April

the Class

to

Sec-

once again from the East
Coast, having just returned from a winter's stay
on the West! You may be interested in reading
a short (and true) story of mine that will be
in the May issue of Cavalier magazine."
Tobey is now back in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where he lives at 4666 29th Avenue North.
Bela Norton represented the College at the
50th anniversary convocation of Nasson College
in Springvale on May 5.
retary,

"Salutations

1920

Secretary,

journalistic

the

Sanford

B.

Cousins

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N.Y.
Keith Coombs, Portland District Manager of the

1915

Social

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

national

Ned

The

returned

Elwells

to

Maine

April

in

weeks at Anna Maria, Fla.
The Osborne Association, of which Spike MacCormick is Executive Director, recently received
a grant of $25,000 from the Vincent Astor Foundarecognition

in

member committee

of

services

his

on

three-

a

advise

its

up by the Foundation to
trustees how best to spend a million

dollars

for

the prevention of juvenile delinquency

New York

in

the

was,

City.

committee
in

brief,

and

set

The project recommended by
accepted by the Foundation
expansion

an

to

nine

a

little

at

home work shop
the

Methodist

the

in

Church

as

garage.

much

program

contributions

to
his

in

as

help

I
I

am

able to, occasionally go fishing, and keep two
vacant lots cleaned and mowed, thereby staying
out of mischief."
Clarence lives at 1857 Hunt Lane, Clearwater,
Fla.

district

has

Award"

received
for

administration
office

and

ice

with

the

Social

Security

a

major
through

participation

numerous special assignments.
On March 29 Keith completed 25 years

in

of serv-

Administration.

He

has been Portland District Manager since 1940.
Don Potter has been re-elected a Director of
the Brunswick Old Folks Home Association.
Cloyd
Small
has
been re-elected SecretaryTreasurer of the Bowdoin Club of Worcester.
Emerson Zeitler is a candidate from Brunswick
for the Maine House of Representatives on the
Republican ticket.

Secretary,

Norman W. Haines

One State

Street

Boston

Mass.

1921

Don

9,

Clifford,

Sanger Cook was an

official

at

the Maine State

Niven Honored

Edward

C.

Hawes

RFD 4
Portland

3

Western New England College's new library was
formally named the John Doane Churchill Library
at a special ceremony on Sunday, April 29. Among
those present were John's sister Jeannette Churchill
Tebbets of Locke Mills and her husband, Don
aid Tebbets '19, who manages the Echo Manufacturing Plant in Locke Mills.

On May

Bowdoin Club of Brunswick honNiven '16 at a meeting held in the
Moulton Union on the campus.
He received a
framed certificate, which reads as follows:
3

the

of

To you, Paul R. Niven, we, the members
The Bowdoin Club of Brunswick, pay

tonight — for your love of BowBrunswick, Zeta Psi, and the incomparable Class of 1916.
As Alumni Fund
Class Agent for twenty-nine years, as the

homage
doin,

Alumni Fund Cup,
an Overseer of the College since 1942, as

five-time winner of the

The Bowdoin Club of
Chairman of the Lambda

House

Corporation of Zeta Psi
you have given freely of yourself and of your talents — without reservation, without thought of self.
Your generous enthusiasms spring from your love of
life and of your fellow man.
During the dark days of World War II
in April of 1943, Dean Paul Nixon said in
a Chapel talk, "Among the most satisfying
things that a small college can offer for a
lifetime to all its members should be these
a real and justified sense of belongand helpful-

three:

ing, a solidarity of friendliness

1917

Secretary,

Noel

C.

Little

8 College Street

Brunswick
Fred Willey's son Fred, Jr. '47 has been proto the rank of Assistant Professor of English at Boston University.

moted

JUNE

1

962

the

only

medical

doctor

within

a

radius

ness,

and

a

close

personal

pride

in

the

achievements of fellow-members."
You are the embodiment of Paul Nixon's
words. For all of this, and for much more
as well, we are grateful, and, with thanks
in

our

Track Meet, held at Bowdoin on
35th consecutive year.
has given to the Maine Central In-

Intercollegiate

May

for the

5,

Sanger

in Pittsfield an authenticated holographic
copy of Samuel Smith's song "America," written
in
1832. He found the rare manuscript in a
Boston book shop several years ago and presented
it
to M.C.I, in memory of his wife, Ruth Plummer Cook.

stitute

Hatch is serving as a member of the
Committee for Bowdoin's Capital Campaign, announced at Commencement.
Webb Noyes is Classifier at the Colby College
Library in Waterville, with which he has been
associated since 1954.
A member of the Maine
Library Association, the American Library Association, and the New England Library Association,
he is a Director of Maine Citizens for Public
Schools and Consultant Librarian for the Thayer

Pob

ored Paul K.

Chapter

Cumberland Foreside

is

making a house call.
Kezar Falls since 1937,

National

fraternity,

Assistant Secretary,

he

'21
in

a

was

1959,

President of
Brunswick, as Past

62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth

Marston

C.

general practitioner

20 miles encompassing a population of 15,000
people.
He is a Past President of the Maine
Chapter of the American Academy of General
Practice and a Past President of the Cumberland County Medical Society.

Bronxville
(N.Y.)
Trustee
reappointed by Mayor E. A.
Hugill, Jr., as Acting Mayor at the annual meeting of the Board on April 2. He was first appointed Acting Mayor in April of 1961.
since

as
Secretary, Dwight Sayward

Paul

Dr.

A
of

Past

1916

Citation

settlement

Manhattan
and community centers in
houses
Brooklyn of a program carried on by the Henry
Street Settlement on the Lower East Side for
the past five years. This program was aimed at
pre-teenage gangs which are patterned after the
teenage fighting gangs and are their source of recruits. Working with the families as well as the
boys, it has been highly successful. It is hoped
that the expanded project will serve as a model
for other large cities.
Max MacKinnon, now retired, spent a very
pleasant winter in Tucson, Ariz., with his son
and his family. On April 15 he returned to Michigan and Lake Huron, where he will be until
November. His address is Box 124, Applegate,
Mich.
In May Clarence Robinson wrote, "Not much
change in my status. Moved to Florida in March
of 1959, and my toes are now full enough of
sand to qualify as a Floridian. I can say 'you
Northern accent. Spend my time
all' without the
working with flowers, fruit trees, and lawn, with
out

Administration,

"Director's

leadership
after spending six

tion

Security

Secretary, Harold E. Verrill

hearts,

we

salute you.

Hospital

in

Waterville.

Webb's wife, Inez, has also been associated
since 1954 with the Colby Library, where she is
now Cataloger. She is a Past President of American Association of University Women chapters in
Ashland, Wis., and Waterville.
Ryo Toyokawa, whose exact whereabouts had
been unknown for some years, is living at 5-838
Suginami-ku, Tokyo, Japan.
has a son who might come
at some time in the future.
Koenji,
that

he

1922

He
to

reports

Bowdoin

Secretary, Albert R. Thayer

40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
son, Jonathan '53, was married
Miss Debora Wolfe of New York
City, a graduate of Smith College. Jon is an editor
with Artists and Writers Press, Inc., in New York,
a subsidiary of the Western Publishing Company.
For more than 25 years Doug Knight has been
Division Manager for Field Enterprises in Massachusetts. He will retire on September 30.
In April Doug wrote, "This fall we go to
Arizona and California for six months or more,
hoping to find a place where we would like to
live. Our son, with four wonderful children and
an equally fine wife, is going places with I.B.M

Doc

on

Bartlett's

May 12

to

17

His hobby
volved big

University on "The Responsibilities
ern Press."

as is mine. His has inCanada, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, New Mexico, Mexico, and Argentina so far. He was a lieutenant in the Navy.
"Our daughter, Joy, Columbia Medical Center,
also a lieutenant in the Navy, lives in California
and is very happily married, with a darling daughter and a wonderful husband."
William Littlefield has retired from his profession as a chemist and lives at 27 Rochelle

game

West

Street,

hunting,

is

in

retire

will

soon

Bob Michie

is Vice President and a member of
Executive Committee of the Financial Executives Institute, formerly known as the Controllers
Institute of America.
It is a non-profit management organization of finance officers and controllers
from all lines of business
banking, manufacturing, distribution, utilities, transportation, and so
forth
and has a total membership of more than
5,400 people.
Bob is Vice President-Finance with the Chesapeake
and
Potomac Telephone Companies in
Washington, D. C.
Theodore Perry has purchased the former Boone's
Restaurant in the North Gate Shopping Center in
Portland, and it reopened this spring.
Ted and
Norma have four children. Stephen is a sophomore at Dartmouth, twin daughters Elaine and
Eileen are 16, and Michael is 11.

—

—

completing

after

27V2 years as a civilian for the Navy on new construction and repair work. Since 1951 he has been
the

senior

supervising

inspector

at

Electric

the

General Dynamics Corporation.
14 Elm Street, Mystic, Conn.
is
Francis Ridley, who has been ill for more than
a year, reported early in April that he would
shortly be moving to Florida for reasons of health.
Future class migrants to the South should keep
Francis in mind. His address is 612 Jacaranda

Boat Division
Ray's address

of

Street,

Dunedin,

1923

Secretary, Richard Small

1928

Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.

59 Orland Street
Portland

Shown here are three generations of Thurstons.
From left to right, they are Charles W. Thurs-

Captain Byron Brown has retired from the
United States Navy Medical Corps, after 21 years

He

is

118 Adin

living at

Street,

ton,

Bowdoin

Charles
E.
Thurston.

(?),

Charles

Thurston

'29,

Thurston, '54,
and
Charles
K.

R.

Hopedale, Mass.

wrote in May, "Youngest son,
Fort Hood, Texas, and will be a secPeter,
ond lieutenant in a few days. Older son, Charles
'55, is being transferred to Houston, Texas, by
at

is

Two

Company.

Instruments

Texas

Conn.

Montgomery

The

Kimballs'

Carolyn

daughter

spent the past year studying voice at the Longy
School in Cambridge, Mass., after graduating from
Mount Holyoke College in June of 1901. Th s sum-

mer she has

with

contract

a

the

Arundel Opera

—

been keeping any secrets from us."

1924

Secretary, Clarence D.

Rouillard

Albert

Abrahamson

1927

Secretary,

George

0.

Cutter

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

Don Brown has been named Treasurer of the
General Telephone Company of Florida, the second
largest domestic telephone subsidiary of General
Telephone and Electronics Corporation.
Since
January of 1961 he had been Vice PresidentRevenue Requirements and Secretary-Treasurer of
the General Telephone Company of Upstate New
York, Inc.
April

30

Hodding

Carter

H.

Gulliver,

spoke

at

"I'm

Consul

R.

—

in

a

series

of

18

that

day,

you'll

now

at

a

Watertown

fall.

eldest,

Susan

and

Tom,

will

Richard

enter

will

ac-

Yale
H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation

Secretary,

Tom, who

N. Y.

is

stories

is

now a lieutenant junior grade
He will be stationed at Quonset,

for three years, beginning in August.

I.,

Sam

Fraternity.

again

Our

General.

Andover in the
company us."

are coming to

life

since

few more weeks I'll have permanent
status, I hope."
Bernie Lucas' son, Robert, is to be married in
June to Miss Ann Corbett of Winslow and St.
Louis, Mo. Both are graduates of the University
of Maine. Robert is a mechanical engineer with
Beloit Eastern Corporation of Dowington, Pa.
In April Eliot Weil wrote, "This summer we
will complete a four-year tour in the Department
of State and expect to leave for London, where I
am being assigned as Counselor of Embassy and

his

appearing twice each week in the Portland Press
Herald. Their creator, Phillips Lord, now lives at
Surry, near Ellsworth, where he has built a community center for young people and also a modern
camp ground open to the public.
Rad Pike spoke on "Junior Trees for Maine
Home Grounds" at Farm and Home Week, held at
the University of Maine early in April.
Paul Sibley represented Bowdoin at Clark University's 75th anniversary convocation on May 4.

first

a

flying helicopters.

of

YMCA.
and

—

'drafting'

still

In

firm.

President

Parker

my

was

victory

great

a

kins.'

Jonesport neighbors, so
familiar to radio audiences of some 30 years ago,

Seth

latter
last

and one 'Jenkins' stole three Colby passes.
Nate Greene would turn around each time "Jenkins' made a good play and say, 'Nice going, Jen-

son,

the Maine State

I

Chairman of the History Department and Director of Admissions at the Millbrook School in Millbrook, N. Y.
He teaches an
Advanced Placement course in American History,
courses in Modern World History, and a course for
a very few students in Far Eastern History.
On April 13, at Pensacola, Fla., John Dupuis
watched his wife, Eileen, pin Navy wings on their

Jr.

has been elected Vice President

1934, when

New York,

Boston, Mass.
Collett

George Jenkins wrote, "I got back to
also for a most glorious

Albert Boothby

30 Federal Street

Ray

begin-

1775 Broadway

ned to leave for a trip to Hawaii, including the
outer islands, and California, in May and June.

William

is

of

recall,

1929

Harry Mushroe has resigned as Superintendent
of Schools in Hadley, Mass., where he had been
since December of 1959.
Pogey Porter wrote in the spring that he plan-

Secretary,

April

In

Bowdoin last June and
day, Alumni Day. The

"Bowdoin won

Canada

1925

now Dean

urday and Sunday.

September Wolcott Cressey will join the
faculty at Marblehead High School in Massachusetts, where he will teach French.
Lewis Fickett has been re-elected to a third
term as a member of the Maine State Republican Committee.

On

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario

Secretary,

In

in

wrote, "Along with
In
counting our many blessings, we especially boast
eight
of our increasing number of grandchildren
at present, with another expected in August. We
plan to visit daughter Jean at Berkeley, Calif., in
June and July, somewhat to check to see if she's

tell.

taught at Hebron. A
late fall presented a quadrangle ablaze with golden
yellow maples in brilliant and warm sunshine Sat-

234 Maine Street
Brunswick

Kennebunkport.
May Frank MacDonald

Theater

Am

Students at The
Gunnery, but am still coaching baseball and
demonstrating a hook slide.
It gets harder each
to

perhaps

1926

George Davis' son, George T. Davis, Jr. '57, was
married on April 27 to Miss Barbara J. Crawford
N. J., a graduate of the
of Upper Montclair,
University of New Hampshire. Young George is
Manager of the Vernon Stiles Inn in Thompson,

May Ed Buxton commented, "Age

In

ning

year."

Early in May Larry Southwick reported, "Tenth
grandchild just
arrived.
There must be some
hard-working 1925 man who can top this."

grandchildren

date."

to

Gordon Bryant has been elected a Vice President of the Retail Trade Board in Boston. He is
President of the Charles E. Lauriat Company.

Christie

Allan

Secretary, William D. Alexander

Fla.

of active service.

South-

the

the

Springfield, Mass.

Ray Pugsley

of

Ladd's son, Sam, III '63, has been ebcted
of
the Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi

and his wife returned
grand opening of
the Burnham and Morrill Company's new packing
facilities in San Jose, Calif. Walter is President of
Burnham and Morrill.
Bob Sweetser's daughter Anne graduated in June
She is enfrom the University of Wisconsin.
gaged to Mr. Duine Koran, who will graduate from
Kings Point (New York) M?rchant Marine AcadIn

to

Don Brown '27

April

Portland

emy

in

Walter Perkins
after

attending the

July.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

In

May

Bob

wrote,

"Our

grandchild,

first

Heather Mary Bloomer, was born in December, and
of baptizing her at Amarillo
I had the privilege
Air Force Base Chapel in Amarillo, Texas, in
January." Bob continues to be Rector of Grace
Church in Sheboygan, Wis.
After 13 years as District Manager for Wilmot
Castle Company of Rochester, N.Y., Ronnie Wilks
resigned as of April 1 and is now with a family
business

printing

Wilkscraft,
Topsfield,

known

Mass.,

address

Mansion

is

as

Drive,

Mass.

H. Philip Chapman,
175 Pleasantview Avenue

1930

Secretary,

Longmeadow
Bill

Beverly,

in

His

Inc.

Altenburg

6,

Mass.

President

is

research

industrial

Jr.

a

of

newly formed
Kirk,

Altenburg,

corporation,

and Company, which has offices in Portland. The
firm offers consultation and services in industrial
research, product development, industrial market
surveys, industrial engineering and technical re-

and other specialized fields.
has been doing research for the past 30
years and has since 1946 been an independent
throughout the
for
clients
research
consultant
United States.
The Manning Hawthornes are leaving India in
June after five years in Delhi and Bombay. After
ports,

Bill

home leave in the States, they will be posted
somewhere abroad in a new assignment. Their
daughter Deborah will be married in August in
Cape Porpoise to Mr. Benjamin F. Strong of
Sacramento, Calif.
George Jones, a technical engineer for the B.
F. Goodrich Footwear and Flooring Company in
Watertown, Mass., spoke on "Designed Test of
Consumer Products" before the Merrimack Valley
Section of the American Society for Quality Control on May 3.
In

up

—

man

committee to assist in the formulation of
and regulations for the state of Maine's new
District Court system.
Vernor Morris' daughter, Edith, a member of the
Class of 1963 at the University of Michigan, was
one of 16 people in her class tapped for Mortar
Board in April. His son, Frank, is a member of
the Glee Club at Michigan State University, where
he has just completed his junior year. The Morrises live at 673 Washington Road, Grosse Pointe
rules

30, Mich.

On March 18 Tom Payson's
Payson

'58,

was married

in

son,

Quezon
Susana

Lt.

Al

(jg)

Manila,

City,

Islands, to Miss
L. Divinagraan alumna of San Carlos University at Cebu
City and the University of the Philippines at

Philippine
cia,

Manila.

Albert

Tarbell

Albuquerque,

in

live

first

wrote,
M.,

N.

"My
where

wife

and

am

I

I

the

Canon

of the St. John's Episcopal Cathedral. I had
hoped to be back for my 30th Reunion but find
that my Reserve Army training will prohibit this
visit.
After 15 years in the Army I went to
General Theological Seminary in New York City,
the Episcopal Church's oldest seminary. I graduated in 1959 and have been here ever since. I

must confess that

miss the East, but this

I

is

still

Albert's

address

Timson

500 Aliso Drive,

is

S.E.,

in

exulted

E.

Jenkins

John Broes announce the engagement of
daughter Sally to James R. Whitton of
Miami, Fla.
Sally was graduated from North
Miami High School and is attending the University of Florida.

Lymie Cousens has been named Chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Portland Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
George LeBoutillier represented the College on
May 11 at the inauguration of Vernon R. Alden
President of Ohio University.
Ed Lippincott is employed by the
Copper and Tank Works Division of E.
as

Company

in

the Purchasing Department

Permanent Tooling. He
Terrace, Cape Elizabeth.
of

1932

lives

at

Portland

W.
as

Bliss

Buyer

53 Beach Bluff

Secretary, Harland E. Blanchard

195 Washington Street
Brewer

16 East Elm
Yarmouth

living

Beaton has retired from teaching
on Quaker Street, Henniker, N. H.

JUNE 1962

and

is

Cleveland
President

1621 Euclid Avenue.
Wellesley College as a

the

Class

'49,

Robbins is now sales representative in
Falmouth and Bourne, Mass., for the Ray Sprinkle
Company of Hyannis, Mass., which supplies and
installs
aluminum windows, doors,
and
clapboards. He and Marguerite have four children
Richard

—

Richard

graduate of Northeastern University,
Pamela graduated in June from Bay Path Junior
a

is

College

Longmeadow, Mass., Mimi

in

Lasell Junior College,

high school next

The

Robbinses
Falmouth, Mass.

and Robert

attending

is

be a senior

will

fall.

County

on

live

North

Road,

Henry Van De Bogert has a son, Peter, who
has completed his second year at Hebron Academy,
and a daughter, Ann, who will be a senior at the
University of Maine, where she is active in
campus

politics.

1935

Secretary,

Paul

E.

Sullivan

San Pedro,

to

Calif.

The John Holdens' son, Norman '61, is engaged
Miss Constance A. Gray of Putney, Vt. Norm is

completing

senior

his

year

at

the

University

of

Colorado.
received

Mitchell

master's

a

degree

in

from the College of William and Mary
on June 10. He intends to teach when he retires
from the Army in a few years.
Vincent Nowlis delivered the 1962 Psi Chi

Street

George Desjardins wrote in May, "Andrew
James Desjardins born on April 20. The score is
now four sons and three daughters. Oldest son,
George, Jr., is completing his second year at the
United States Military Academy at West Point.
Daughter Andrea completing freshman year at
Penn Hall Junior College in Chambersburg, Pa."
George's address is 1415 Alsace Road, ReadDr.

Lecture
on April

Society

Conn.,

Trinity

College

discussing

Hartford,

in

the

Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

193G

Secretary,

Russell

—

Rev. Canon Gordon
3601 North North Street

Secretary,

E.

Gillett

111.

Ackermann's daughter Jean will be gradufrom Wheaton College in Massachusetts this
June. His younger daughter, Susan, is a freshman
at Marjorie Webster Junior College in Washington,
D. C. In April Carl wrote, "I'm still very much
interested in Bowdoin and am working as an Admissions Aide. Have a real top boy going to Bowdoin next fall from Swampscott."
Carl's address is 77 Shelton Road, Swampscott,
Mass.
The Woodbury Danas announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy, to John W. Bradford
'61, the son of the Dura Bradfords '32.
Al Hayes, as of September 1, will join the
Center for Applied Linguistics in Washington, D.C.,
as
Director of Research and Special Projects,
after completing a book on the teaching of crosscultural communication, under the auspices of the
research program of Title VI of the National Defense Education Act.
Carl

ated

land.

9,

Brunswick

Francis

her

at

psychology of
moods. He is Professor of Psychology at the University of Rochester in New York.

ing, Pa.

Al's

Bob

as

Falmouth High School.

cipal of

Allan

Secretary, Richard M. Boyd

1933

Peoria,

The

at

in

business

Park

education

Whittier, Calif.

their

now

Bernice.

Tacoma

Street,

of 1965. I see Bowdoinites
Hal Foster '33, Jim Berry '25,
and others quite often." John's address is 20575
Byron Road, Shaker Heights 22, Ohio.
Gardner Pope has been elected Vice President of
the Cumberland County Conference. He is Prinof

Emerson

Ollie

the fall!"

1934

Rev. Albert
Eastridge Drive

member

in

1931

1301

John B.
Daughter Judith

wife,

his

is

wrote, "Still

agency
Hickox, Inc.,

Albu-

May, "Son Barry
accepted and is entering in September as
a member of the Class of 1966. Sending a son to Bowdoin

as

Gilbert

advertising

the

of

querque.

Barry

thrive,

715

May John Hickox

In
in

delightful country."

wrote a review of the movie
El Cid for the February 13, 1962, issue of National
Review. His conclusion was, "The best thing that
can be said about El Cid is that as a screen epic
it
is not as bad as it might have been
or, indeed, as I had anticipated."

Secretary,

to
at

3432 Abalone Avenue

Could not afford one before, and I wish I could
say it was because I have been giving all my
money to Bowdoin. But not so.
"Expect to find a
waiting in Hamburg on
June 15 after a quick jet trip via PanAm and
then hope to show my American-born wife a
Scandinavian June. The idea is that it may help
her understand some of those queer characters
the Ingmar Bergman films shown in Boston
in
from time to time.
"Other plans call for removing 'rust' from my
German and gathering material for an 'opus' on
Knut Hamsun and Thomas Mann. (Shall probably
end up 'drowning' in beer during the 'Oktoberfest' in Munich."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Stetson, whose mother, Mrs. Jennieto George
belle Stetson of Brunswick, died on May 2.

VW

continuing

They live
12, Md.

in

May

In

Kaspar

April

my

Myrvaagnes wrote, "Coming
sabbatical in 30 years of teaching.

Dura Bradford's son, John '61, is engaged to
Dorothy N. Dana of Portland and Sebasco
Estates, the daughter of the Woodbury Danas '34.
Phil
Dana and his wife attended the meetings of the American Surgical Trade Association
in New York City in April.
Edward Merrill has been appointed to a fiveMiss

daughter, Barbara,

freshman
His

sons,

year

at

David

who

the

(16)

is 18, has finished
University of Maryand Gary (12), are

Phil Good's son, Pete, won both the high hurdles
and the low hurdles as he led the Phillips Exeter
Academy track team to a 63 to 54 win over the
Bowdoin Freshmen on April 25. His time in the
highs was 15 seconds flat, and his time in the
lows was 26.1 seconds.
The Ray Pachs have adopted three children
recently.
Michael (4), Christina (2), and Marc
(%) are all "doing well." Ray's address is 26
Via Spallanzani, Rome, Italy.
Judge Albert Putnam of Houlton has been appointed the Municipal Court Judge Member of
the Judicial Council in Maine, succeeding Frank

Southard, whose term on the Council expired.
Early in May John Shute wrote, "Daughter Gail,
sophomore at Wellesley, was elected Junior
a
Vice

President

of

Student

Sophomore Fathers' Day

Government.

I

enjoyed

Wellesley on April 28
and his Nancy and Charlie
at

with George Bass '37
Brewster '37 and his daughter.
ter,

Lin,

Janie,

is

is

in

a

freshman

at

My

second daugh-

Wellesley.

The

third,

junior high school, having just turned

13."

Win and

Marjorie Thomas announce the arrival
William Harrison Lord Thomas, on April
17 at 1:05 a.m. He weighed in at 10 pounds.
From July 22 to 28 Howard Vogel and his
wife expect to be in Russia, attending the Interof a

son,

Cancer Congress in Moscow, for which
paper of Howard's has been accepted. He wrote
to Professor Noel Little '17 at the College on
April 2, "With typical Russian efficiency, they requested that four copies of the completed paper,

national
a

19

Classmates

illustrations and tables, in several lanall
guages, be in their hands no later than April 1."

with

Rupe

to

on April

with the Argonne National Laboratory of
University of Chicago, Howard spent three
days during March as a visiting lecturer at a
high school in Fairbanks, Alaska.
Still

and

extend their sympathy
Rupert Neily, died

friends

whose

Neily,

father,

3.

the

^
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'
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1942

^B

Secretary, John

Baxter, Jr.

L.

19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield

1937

Secretary, William S.

Burton

Fred Fisher has announced that he will seek
Republican nomination for State Representative in the Fourth Middlesex District in Massa-

1144 Union Commerce Building

the

Cleveland 14, Ohio

1938

Secretary,

'•

.Bfcli

\

1

im

i

x

r 1 '£m
\ #

:

pf*

'.
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Frost

Bill

"Aeneid" and

Andrew H. Cox

Dryden's
reviewed L. Proudfoot's
Seventeenth Century Predecessors

Its

the April, 1962,

in

volume

of Classical

Philology.

Paul Hutchinson is Vice President of Research
and Control Instruments, Inc., 10 Jefferson Avenue,
Woburn, Mass. His home address is 53 Buckman
Drive, Lexington 73, Mass.
Bill Morgan, Assistant to the Director of Athletics

Bowdoin, was featured in the "Face of Maine"
column in the Portland Press Herald for April 25.
The writeup said, in part, that Bill "has come to
know more Bowdoin men better than anyone else
connected with the College. This goes even for his
boss, Mai Morrell, and the men who make up the
at

Bowdoin coaching

Secretary, John

1939

H.

Rich,

annual Maine State YMCA convention on April
27 and 28.
George Yeaton had a heart attack last February.
After 12 weeks of slow recovery, he returned to
his position with Dun and Bradstreet in Providence,
R. I., anticipating a near-complete recovery in a

few more weeks.

Secretary, Neal

In

May

where

Bill

am

I

Broe wrote, "I am located
assigned

as

First

in

Secretary

Tokyo,
of

Em-

bassy.
I have been here since June of 1961 and
expect to be here for three years, so unfortunateBill's
ly I may miss our 25th Reunion in 1964."

address
cisco,

is

American Embassy,

APO

94, San Fran-

Calif.

Dick Carland, a partner in the publicity company of Charlop and Carland, has been appointed
Chairman of Publicity and Public Relations for the
1962 Community Chest-Red Cross joint camin
Montclair, N. J. He has a daughter,
Pamela, and two sons, Peter and Richard, Jr.
Ernest Goodspeed is serving as Treasurer of the
Tupper for Congress Committee in Maine.
Bill Hart was the guest speaker at the annual
banquet of the Niles Area Chamber of Commerce
His subject was "Piety and
in Ohio on May 17.
Profit."
Bill is Public Affairs Manager with the
General Electric Company in Bridgeport, Conn.
Austin Nichols has changed jobs and in September will start teaching at South Portland High
School.
His address is Wabun Road, Cape ElizaDuring this summer he will study at Rutgers
beth.
University in New Jersey at a National Science
Foundation Foreign Language Institute.
Austin's
older daughter has completed her freshman year
at the University of Maine.
In April Class Secretary John Rich commented,
"C. de Gaulle and I have smoothed over our
misunderstanding."
Jim Titcomb served as General Chairman of the

paign

20

W.

Allen, Jr.

Department of History
Union College
Schenectady, N. Y.

May Harry Baldwin

In

reported,

"Expect

to

West
Hope to
Coast and Seattle Fair this summer.
Son Hank,
see some classmates on West Coast.
take

and

Eleanor,

wife,

four

children

to

who

will be senior in high school next year, has
hopes for Bowdoin."
From the Portland Press Herald of February 15,
"Many
by Dick Doyle, School Sports Editor
times seven are the wonders of the world
Space
shot or no space shot, Peter Alan Doyle made a
little
planetary exploration of his own on sister
Nancy's third Valentine's Day.
He and mother
Anne liked what they saw and heard for the
even
first
time
mutual admiration
case
of
if
the little scooter did pre-empt the woman's
heartsome occasion.
"If our sports-beat stride takes on a basketball
bounce, he's a very good
reason.
Somehow,
whether it's the warm greetings from all around
or recollection of advice imparted all too freely to
fathers of athletes and would-be athletes, we feel
like
paraphrasing Kipling in his source of the
Whiffenpoofs
'The world is more our kin.'"
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Jim Hales, whose father, Charles A. Hales,
to
died on April 7.
!

Paris VII, France

in

the

Automobile

Portland
Portland

1943H

Symphony

Secretary, John

Dealers

Association

and

Orchestra.

Jaques

F.

312 Pine Street
South Portland

—

Jr.

24 Avenue Charles Floquet

senior

Bigelow Road, West Newton, Mass.
Paul Hazelton is Chairman of the Topsham
Democratic Committee.
Niles
Perkins is President-Elect of the
Dr.
Maine Medical Center Alumni Association.
John Sanborn, District Manager of Central Maine

the

Geof Stanwood '38 and his classmate Carl de
Suze reminisce as Carl celebrates his 20th
broadcasting
field.
anniversary
in
the
600
invited guests attended the affair, held at the
Statler Hilton in Boston on April 2.

Last

once in a while now."
Fred Newman served as Treasurer for the Radio
Free Europe Fund in Maine this year.

law

120

a

charge of the education and training unit for the
1962 United Fund campaign in Portland.
He is
Treasurer of Morong Bros., Inc., and a director of

1940

staff."

November Leighton Nash was transferred
from North Western Bell Telephone Company in
Omaha, Neb., to American Telephone and Telegraph Company in New York City. In January
he moved his family to 224 West Oak, Ramsey,
N.J. He reports, "Perhaps I can make it to Maine

partner

the

is

Power Company at Waterville, was recently elected to the Board of Directors of the Waterville
Area Chamber of Commerce.
Ken Sowles is serving as Vice Chairman in

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Gerry Carlson is a production engineer with the
Union Oil Company. His address is 3821 Meadow
Lake Lane, Houston, Texas.

He

firm of Hale and Dorr in Boston and lives at

chusetts.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Dick Barksdale, whose mother, Mrs. Sadie B.
Barksdale, died on April 17.
After 16 years Lou Creiger has changed "hats,
desks, and companies." He is now General Manager
for Argentina for Merck Sharp & Dohme, a subsidiary of Merck and Company. His address is
Avenida Del Campo 1455, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

—

—

:

Secretary, Henry A. Shorey

1941

Bridgton

Tom

Brownell

Manager

spring he

the

Rome

is

of Griffin

Little

Vice

President

Foundry

in

and

Rome, Ga.

played the part of Mr.
production of

Theatre's

Plant

During

Day
Life

in

the
with

Father.

Good

Garth
pointed

a

of

member

South
of

the

Portland

Maine

has been apSchool District

Bob Bragdon is now Director of Research and
Development Laboratories with Metal Hydrides,
Inc.,

in

reported, "My son Bart
Annapolis plebe team and do
ing very well.
My fourth daughter, Ann Willard,
was born last December 20." Brad's address is 16
West wood Road, Wellesley, Mass.
In

May Brad

pitching

for

He

championship

for

recently

Town

won

the

Class

New

sailboat

racing.
Bob's address is 10 Batchelder Road,
Marblehead, Mass.
Tom Helms has reopened his office in New
Fairfield,
Conn., as a consultant industrial designer specializing in consumer products and capiequipment.
For the past two years he had
tal
been involved in the work of establishing Camp
Century, "the atomic city under ice," below the
He accepted
surface of the Greenland ice cap.
appointment as Vice President of Wilson,
an
Nuttall, Raimond, Inc., of Chestertown, Md., in
order to take part in this development.
Tom participated in the research, development,
and production of machinery for the construction
of tunnels beneath the surface of the ice cap.
Instrumental in the transportation of supplies and
personnel to the construction site 138 miles out
on the ice were several families of unique vehicles
These tracked
also
pioneered by Tom's firm.

made

carriers

ment

possible

the

rapid,

reliable

move-

and
an area where radio communications are blacked out for weeks at a time,
where magnetic compasses are virtually useless, and
where the "white out" can reduce visibility to ab
high

of

priority

personnel

military

cargo

and

scientific

in

days on end.
the continuing efforts to explore
the potential of Greenland's geographical position
(halfway to Moscow), Tom's firm also took part in
studies of geology, meteorology, geography, and
environmental effects on equipment and personnel.
George Lord has been re-elected a Director of
the George C. Shaw Company in Portland.
zero

solute

As

a

for

part

of

May Len Millican commented, "I am still
and hope to get back to Brunswick soon."
His address is 42 Weston Street, Waltham, Mass.
Bob Morse has been elected President of the
Faculty Club Board of Governors at Brown Uniis
Chairman of the Physics
versity, where he
Department.
Joe Sewall has been re-elected Vice President of
the Maine Forest Products Council.
In

alive

1944

Commission.
is

Beverly, Mass.

England

Ross Williams
23 Alta Place
Centuck P. O.
Yonkers, N. Y.

Secretary,

Jealous

the

Lt. Col.

the

Army

States
In

Jim Campbell
but

expects

is

to

stationed in Korea with

return

to

the

United

September for another assignment.
April George Morrison wrote from Egypt, "In
in
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GEORGE
George M. Stevens,
Pattern Division of

The

M. STEVENS, JR.

'40

Jr. of the Class of 1940 has been elected President of the
Butterick Company, Inc., in New York. He is in charge of

pattern operations in the United States, Canada, and South America.
A native of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Mr. Stevens prepared for Bowdoin at
Bronxville High School in New York and following his graduation from the College
joined the Linde Air Products Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
all

*•*..

He was
for

the

first

more than

in 1941 and served during World War II
rank of major in the Army and receiving the
was with the 342nd Infantry Regiment of the 86th Division in

draftee

from Bronxville

five years, attaining the

Bronze Star. He
Europe and eventually became Assistant Combat Battalion Commander.
After his return to civilian status in 1946, Mr. Stevens joined the hosiery firm
of Jacob and Schey as a salesman.
In July of 1955 he became associated with The
Butterick Company as General Sales Manager, and in 1958 he was appointed Vice
President in charge of

EDWARD

B.

BURR

sales.

'45

Edward B. Burr of the Class of 1945 has been elected Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Hugh W. Long Company, Inc., of Elizabeth, N. J., national
underwriter for Fundamental Investors, Diversified Investment Fund, and Diversified
Growth Stock Fund. He is also Vice President of each of the three funds and of
Westminster Fund.
A native of Worcester, Mass., Mr. Burr prepared for college at Worcester
Classical High School and left Bowdoin in the winter of 1943 for service in the
Army, with which he became a staff sergeant. He saw combat in Europe with a
rifle platoon of the 405th Infantry Regiment of the 102nd Division and was awarded
After the war he completed his work at
the Silver Star and two Bronze Stars.
Bowdoin and received his degree cum laude.
Mr. Burr received a master of business administration degree from the Wharton
School of Finance in 1948, was Director of the Educational Division of the Institute
of Life Insurance for some years, and was Executive Director of the National Association of Investment Companies before he was elected Executive Vice President of
the One William Street Fund in 1958.
.

JOHN
John

L.

Thomas

L.

THOMAS

'48

1948 has been awarded the Nevins Prize for
American history submitted during 1961 to the

of the Class of

the best doctoral dissertation

in

American Historians. Entitled "Isaiah to the Nation," the dissertation is
biography of William Lloyd Garrison, editor of the Liberator and a pioneer

Society of
a

American

A

abolitionist.

Thomas prepared for Bowdoin at Waterville High
Following his graduation cum laude, he taught for a year at Washington
Academy in East Machias and studied for a year at Columbia University, from
which he received his master of arts degree in 1950. During 1949-50 he taught at
Deerfield Academy and then spent three years teaching at Barnard College in New
York. Since that time he had been an Instructor in History at Brown University.
Under a Danforth Teacher Study Grant in 1960-61 he worked on his biography of
Garrison, and in June of 1961 he received his doctor of philosophy degree from
native of Portland, Mr.

School.

Brown.

On July 1 Mr. Thomas left the Brown faculty to accept an appointment as
Assistant Professor of History at Harvard University.
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May we

go on furlough and expect to be in the
United States for over a year.
Hope to have a
chance to visit Bowdoin sometime."
The Morrisons' address is 216 King Street, Falmouth, Mass.
Ralph Strachan has been re-elected a Director
of the George C. Shaw Company in Portland.

the town of Tilton,

named Charles

a library and a dormitory.
Peter Prirw did not go to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
last summer, as he had expected.
He writes, "We

as

still

hope to go

before

1945

Secretary,

Thomas

54 Belcrest Road
West Hartford 7, Conn.

Dean

Cushing

He

also

is

Executive

re-elected

been

has

the Boston Retail Trade Board.
Director of the Credit Bureau of

Vice President

of

a

but

such

is

therein

also

why

reason

one

is

Francisco 22, Calif.
Nels Oliphant has
North Plainfield, N.

moved

315 Susan Court,

to

Norwich Heart Association, is Secretary-TreasCounty Medical Association, and is a
member of the Executive Board of the W. W.
urer of the

Mass.

May Norm Waks

the non-profit

MITRE

wrote,

"Am

head

still

of

Corporation's Economic Fac-

Department, a group comprising a professional staff of 20 (25% doctorates and 70% masEverybody
and a supporting staff of 10.
ters)
should know about MITRE by now (a spin-off
with all the
Lincoln Laboratories)
M.I.T.'s
of
tors

fuss

are

At

Congress has raised.
two committees

the

moment

investigating

only

there

how

us,

ever."

1946

Densmore

Secretary, Morris A.

39 High Bluff Road
Cape Elizabeth

Herb

French

Council

Member

been

has

for the

elected

and

President

Bowdoin Club

Worces

of

ter.

Tom Meakin

changed jobs

last

now an Investment Analyst

is

January 1st and

specializing

in

in

surance stocks for the firm of Middendorf, Colgate,
His home address is 11
and Company in Boston.
Goodwin's Court, Marblehead, Mass.

Coleman

Metzler

reports

the

arrival

of

their

fourth child and third son, Erich Gilbert Metzler,
The Metzlers' address is R.D. 1,
on February 15.

Smyrna, Del.
Erwin Wilinsky

is

engaged

in

the

general

in

80
He lives at 32 Nancy Avenue,
Broad Street.
Peabody, Mass., with his wife, Gloria, and their
Iwo daughters, Jodi (5) and Karen (2).

surance

business

in

Boston,

with

offices

Secretary,

at

School
a

New Hampshire, and

in

member

school's

Al

discuss

the

development plans.

387 Castle Street

Major Bob Clark is now stationed at Dow Air
Force Base in Maine, with 8-1 WEARON.
Art Dolloff has been elected Chairman of the
Topsham Republican Town Committee.
Len Gottlieb has been promoted to Associate
Professor of Pathology at Tufts University School
His address is 120 Willard Road,
of Medicine.

22

address

19

is

East

Town

Pitcher

2

Turner

Tim Adams

Acting

is

Division

of

Chief

the

the

of

Public

Peace Corps

in

In-

Wash

D. C.

ington,

Dick Whittemore, whose father, Dr. W. Stewart
Whittemore, died on April 24.
Fred VVilley has been promoted to the rank of
Assistant Professor of English at Boston University.
to

1918

Secretary, C. Cabot

Easton

13 Shawmut Avenue
Sanford

On April 17 John Alexander and his family
moved to Marshalltown, Iowa, where he is the
new minister of the First Congregational Church,
after

having for

ciate

Minister of the First

in

five

Wauwatosa, Wis.
John is a member

and one-half years been Asso-

of

Congregational Church

the Executive Committee

of
Congregational
and in July of this year he
will represent the Association at a meeting of the
International Congregational Council in Rotterdam,
Holland. His wife, Donna, will accompany him on
a tour of Europe.
John and Donna have four children: John (15),
Karen (13), Margaret (7), and Elizabeth (4).
Their address is 1003 West Main Street, Marshalltown, Iowa, and John's business address is P. O.
Box 673, Marshalltown.
Dr. Hal Burnham reports the arrival of his
first
child, Jonathan Nichols Burnham, on April
29.
Hal is associated with the Memorial Medical
Center in Williamson, West Va.

National

the

of

Christian

Association

Churches,

Dave Collins is now Assistant Manager of the
New York Educational Department of the Macmillan Company and is in charge of eleven textbook salesmen.
In April he moved from Malvern,
Pa., to 11 Warfield Street, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Since last November Art Hamblen has been with
the Insurance Company of North America as Supervisor in the Claims Department.
His address is
3 Leslie Avenue, Florham Park, N. J.
Jim Longley is listed in the 1962 roster of the
National Association of Life Underwriters' Million
Dollar
of

sympathy

Deane Adlard is teaching science at Scarborough
High School and living at Pond Cove Park
in Cape Elizabeth.
Dick Burston has been appointed General Sales
Inc., in Brooklyn, N. Y.
been elected Assistant
Secretary and Assistant Counsel of the American
Hardware Company of New Britain, Conn.
Bruce Cay has become associated with the Sales
Department of the Boston Office of Glore, Forgan,
and Company.

Manager of Ozon Products,
Sherman Carpenter has

the

Round
world's

Table.
life

Fewer

than one per cent
insurance agents are Round

year expansion program, aimed at
enrollment from the present 240

Geneva, N. Y.

their

RD

formation

Beit

extend

His

Secretary, Ira

Nicholson '50,

the faculty at Tilton,

of

The Tilton School in Tilton, N. H., of which
Moore is Headmaster, has announced a ten-

Kenneth M. Schubert

Brookline 46, Mass.
Classmates and friends

Hospital.

Norwichtown, Conn.

1919

Table members.

1947

Backis
Street,

Bert Moore '48 (left), Headmaster of the Tilton

J.

Queen has been appointed Vice President
of New England Spot Sales, Inc., radio and teleThe Colonial
at
representatives,
station
vision
Building, 100 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.
He continues to live at 15 Blossom Lane, Weston,
Bill

In

Society

it

poor labor market for the newcomer."
address is 1241 Second Avenue, San

a

Dick's

are

the

Koughan has been transferred to Washington, D. C, by the Bureau of Naval Weapons.
He and his daughter, Sheila, stayed with Dave
Brandenburg '43 prior to occupying their new
home at 7308 Floyd Avenue, Springfield, Va.,
formerly owned by Don Fisher '46.

larity,

outfit

Vocational Chairman of the Norwich Rotary Club.
He is also a Director of the Cancer Society and

Don

—

that

in

Vice Speaker of the Connecand a Director and

is

Medical

State

ticut

been transferred from
New Jersey to Kentucky by his company,
His new address is 3606
Martindale-Hubbell, Inc.
Fallen Timber Drive, Louisville 7, Ky.

Richard Lewis wrote, "I feel privileged
to live in San Francisco; it is a wonderful city
for culture, recreation, and general enjoyment in
coolish in suma constantly temperate climate
Therein lies its popumer, warmish in winter.

United Nations

the

for

moves

but

Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club.

has

April

Africa

to

long,

Dr. Cliff Wilson

Greater Boston.
Bob de Sherbinin

In

too

about as predictable as the weather."
Art Simonds is Materials Manager with the
Wright Line Division of Barry-Wright Corporation
in Worcester, Mass.
His address is 232 Crawford
Street, Northboro, Mass.
Ray Swift has been elected President of the

Huleatt, M.D.

R.

the 35-room structure will be
Hall and will be used

Tilton

E.

increasing

the

boys to 300.
and expansion of

Construction of new buildings
in
the plans, along
old ones are also included
with a faculty salary schedule that will have an
average of $7,500 a year, with a top of $9,000.
These are cash figures, in addition to housing and
food for a master's family.
The Tilton School has purchased the eight-acre
Charles E. Tilton estate and mansion.
Situated on
a hill adjacent to school property and overlooking

May

In

Dave

Crowell

reported,

"Fifth

child

and fourth daughter, Marion, born on January 13.
Just returned from a three-week business and
pleasure trip to the West Coast, which included
three days of spring skiing at Squaw Valley and
a visit to the Seattle World's Fair.
Talked with
Bill Dougherty '46 in Los Angeles."
Don Day's mother, Mrs. Clifford W. Day of
Worcester, Mass., has been named Mother of the
Year by the Massachusetts Branch of the American
Mothers Committee, Inc. Don is Superintendent of
Agencies for the State Mutual Life Assurance

Company in Worcester.
Bob Edgcomb has been named Vice President in
Charge of Sales with Edgcomb Steel of New
England, Inc.
He and Virginia and their four
and one daughter live in Exeter, N. H.
Fred Foley of Falmouth is serving as Cumberland County Chairman of the 1962 Hope Chest,
the fund-raising campaign of the Multiple Sclerosis
sons

Society.
Bill

Ireland

has

been

re-elected

Council

Mem-

Bowdoin Club of Portland.
Since October Allan Johnson has been West
Coast District Sales Manager for John W. Bolton
& Sons of Lawrence, Mass., with which he has
ber

the

for

been associated for about six years.

He has

re-

Western states, Alaska,
Hawaii, and three Canadian provinces.
Oldest
In April Al wrote, "Family growing fast.

sponsibility

daughter
Ore.

is

for

all

now

eleven

in

Eleven-year-old

Linfield

College,

McMinnville,

was third in the
the Pacific Northwest Figure
Cynthia

Juvenile Division of
Skating competition."
address is 2615
Al's

N.

E.

Stanton

Street,

Portland 12, Ore.
The law firm of Glennon and Patterson announces that Noyes Macomber has become a
member of the firm to engage in the general
practice of law under the firm name of Patterson

and Macomber, Suite 414, Commerce Building, 340
Noyes also mainMain Street, Worcester, Mass.
tains law offices in Suite 5, Baker Building, 62
Church Street, Whitinsville, Mass., and at 208
Rivulet Street, North Uxbridge, Mass.
Mac is attempting to establish a Big Brother
chapter in Worcester for the City and Worcester
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His

County.

original

came through

tion

a

interest

in

there?" The Pitsticks live at 3800 Battersea Road,
Coconut Grove 33, Fla.
On May 12 George Schenck was married to Miss
Dorothy J. McClenathan of Pittsburgh, Pa., a
graduate of Wilson College. She is employed in the
International Department of United States Steel

organiza-

this

sociology course at Bowdoin,

and he served on the Board of Directors of Bis;
Brothers of the District of Columbia, Inc., follow
ing his graduation from Yale Law School in 1952.
Don Reimer has been appointed a registered
representative by Putnam and Company, Hartford,
Conn., investment brokers.
He lives at 34 Jackson Street, New Britain, Conn.
Cal Vanderbeek left the Prudential Insurance
Company and Massachusetts in February to become
Chief Underwriter and Home Office Manager of
the newly formed General Life Insurance Company

He

of Cleveland.

Corporation.

degree

cialized

in

Institute

Company

George, who received a master's
administration from Carnegie
of Technology,
is
with Crucible Steel
in Pittsburgh.
industrial

Ohio.

1950

Secretary,

Howard

C.

Reiche,

Jr.

67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth

Don Dorsey, who
High School,

teaches

biology

at

The young

in

broker's license and hopes to open an
Beverly soon.
He has been active this
past year as Treasurer of the Beverly Junior
Chamber of Commerce and as a member of the
Beverly Safety Council.
His address is 72 Conant
Street, Beverly, Mass.
Steve Hustvedt, who now teaches art and art
estate

real

in

history

the

Oldfields

School in Glencoe, Md.,
awards during April.
He won
the Carling Award in an art competition sponsored by the Six Realists of Baltimore for a
self portrait done in oil.
He also won the Towson Artists' Supply Company prize for his painting of an apple corer.
A Bradford Bachrach color photograph of Victor
at

received

two

mer for vacation."
The Stinnefords' address

art

for

7

at

New England

the benefit

Life

Hall

in

of

St.

Boston

the

is

now Secretary-Treasurer

of

Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club.
John
Mitchell
has
been
elected
SecretaryTreasurer for the Bowdoin Club of Portland.
Don Mortland continues to teach English at the
New Hampton School in New Hampton, N. H.
In May Virgil Pitstick reported, "Ruth and I
are taking the children, Ian (12), Kim (7), and
Tod (5), to the Seattle World's Fair via Dallas,
Texas, Los Angeles, and Carmel this summer. Returning by freighter via Panama Canal.
See you
the
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0.

Box 10722,

Strong reports the arrival of a fifth
and third daughter, Alice Tilton Strong, on
June 10, 1961. The Strongs live at 401 Woodbine Avenue, Narberth, Pa.
Dr. Jim Tsomides of Peabody, Mass., has been
appointed to the Medical Staff of the J. B. Thomas
Hospital in Peabody, with privileges in the Surgical Department.
He is practicing general surgery.
Jim and Helen have two young sons, Theodore and
Harry.
In May Pete Van Voast wrote, "We've been
living in Boothbay Harbor a full year now and
like it fine.
I am teaching elementary school in
Phippsburg.
Ruth and I have three sons, Henry,
Jordan, and Peter." Pete's address is P. O. Box
455, Boothbay Harbor.
Russ Washburne reports the arrival of his third
child and second daughter, Donna Lynn Washburne, on November 26, 1961.
The Washburnes

Lawrence University.

Tom Macomber

P.

Toby

Vincent Memorial Hospital.
elected President of the
Rotary Club in Canton, N. Y., where he is Compof

is

child

Roy Knight has been

troller

Siroy

Owen Beenhouwer has been
draftsman in the office of architect
Roy E. Johnson and doing some evening study
at the Columbia University School of Architecture.
His address is 25 Maurice Avenue, Ossining, N. Y.
Dave Conrod reports the arrival of twin daughters, Katharine Jane and Elizabeth Ann, on February 28.
The Conrods live at 5419 Harwood
Road, Bethesda, Md.
In
September Dr. Andrew Crummy will be
leaving the Boston area for New Haven, Conn.,
where he has an appointment as a National
Health Institute Trainee in cardiovascular radiology
in the Radiology Department of the Yale Medical

6105 Tilden Lane, Rockville, Md.
Bill and Betty Wineland announce the arrival
of a son, Jonathan David Wineland, on March 30.
Paul Zdanowicz is Principal of the Meredith G.
Williams Middle School in Bridgewater, Mass., which
live

'

at

as

a

School.

Jack Daggett reports the arrival of a son,
Gregg Howland Daggett, on May 2.
Don Dennis has been appointed Head Librarian
at Cedar Crest College in Pennsylvania, effective
September 1. He has been associated with Drexel
Institute
of
Technology in Philadelphia as Instructor in Library Science and Serials Librarian
and has also been an assistant at the Free Library

Philadelphia.

in

Dave Getchell took part

in a panel discussion
on "Basic Purposes of the YMCA" at the Maine
State YMCA convention, held in Sanford on April

27 and 28.

Len Gilley, who has been a member of the Department of English at Washington College in Chestertown, Md., has been appointed Creative Writing
Fellow at the University of Denver.
He will also
teach

creative writing.

and Alice Jewell report the arrival of their
and fourth child, David Earl Jewell, on

Bill

son

first

March

24.

Patterson

Bill

has

a

The business

baby.

Patterson
tributes

new business and
almost

is

two

a

years

new

old

—

and Supply Company, which disand mine supplies in the Western
area.
It
employs two men plus

Sales
mill

Pennsylvania

Raleigh, N. C.

Kazanjian's wife was on the cover of the Boston
Sunday Herald Rotogravure Section for April 1,
1962.
She appeared in the 70th Vincent Show,
"Hold Your Hats," presented April 3 through
April

May Sandy

Sistare wrote, "March 28, 1962,
our fifth child and third son to us.
His brothers and sisters, in consultation with his
mother and father, dubbed him Jonathan Burr
Sistare.
Full house: three kings and two queens.
We're all off for Tanglewood on June 15, where
I serve as Assistant Director of Press and Publicity for the Boston Symphony."
Dave Spector was the main speaker at the banquet held on April 14 as the concluding event in
the Intercollegiate Mock Senate at the State Capitol in Albany, N. Y.
He teaches history at Russell Sage College.
Bob Stafford is with the Locomotive and Car
Equipment Department of the General Electric
Company in Erie, Pa., where he lives at 312
Illinois Avenue.
Mai Stevenson is busy in the general practice
of law in Bangor.
He is also presently fulfilling
the duties of both Judge and Associate Judge of
the Bangor Municipal Court and was recently reelected Chairman of the Bangor Republican City
Committee.
In April Jack Stinneford wrote, "Still wandering through North Carolina for Schlitz. Whenever
we become nostalgic for New England, a short
trip to Chapel Hill will help alleviate the situation, as it seems more like a New England college
town than do most New England college
towns.
We took the children for a tour of the
North Carolina mountains, and we all enjoyed it,
especially the Blue Ridge Parkway, which runs
almost across the top of the mountain range.
We hope to take the family to Vermont this sum-

In

Gallant

years

Sistares

brought

is

office

J.

Since last September

working

in New York.
with the New York law firm of Burlington,
Underwood, Barron, Wright, and White.
He is a
deacon of the Broadway Congregational Church.
Archie Howe recently obtained a Massachusetts

Dick

Secretary, Captain Louis

Falmouth

American Cyanamid Company

of the

begins.

113 Magnolia Drive
Newport News, Va.

wrote, "After living for
England, I plan to return
to the United States about the end of this year.
During this time I have been engaged in international publishing, as a representative of Doubleday." Roy's address is c/o Rathbone Books, Ltd.,
68 Oxford Street, London Wl, England.
Richard Hallet is President of Chemtronic, Inc.,
in New Bedford, Mass., which designs and manufactures an advanced paint spraying system.
Dick Hatch is engaged to Miss Diana Dahlman
of Corning, N. Y., a graduate of Syracuse University and a member of the public relations staff
four

traditionally

will

May Roy

In

learning

According to the Herald story, "The result is
a school in which pupils can move upward in any
subject according to ability and achievement instead of being tied to a specific semester or annual
promotion scheme.
Also,
pupils
are
introduced earlier to the idea of being taught different subjects by different teachers as opposed to
single-teacher
all-subjects
the
concept of most
elementary schools."

1951

study molecular biology at Simmons College this summer under a National Science
Foundation grant.
Ainslie Drummond was promoted to Senior Editor of Science and Math Weekly last February. He
wrote in May, "The paper is going great guns.
All Bowdoin science and math teachers are invited
to stop in if they are in the Middletown area.
Office address: 55 High Street, Middletown, Conn."
In June Ace received the degree of Certificate
of Advanced Study from the Wesleyan University
Graduate Summer School for Teachers.
Dan and Elizabeth Edgerton announce the arrival of their second son, Jonathan Cook Edgerton,
on April 24.
nearly

,:

school.'
A middle school, part junior high,
part elemental}', includes grades five through eight

dle

and bridges the gap between the primary grades,
where pupils learn the basic skills essential to further schooling, and the high school, where spe-

Hook Hollow, Noveltv,

lives at 9

was described in the Boston Sunday Herald for
April 22 as "New England's only full-fledged 'mid-

wife.

Bill's

The new baby is Julia Brown Patterson, who
was born on January 5, joining Josie (5) and
William, III

(3).

The Pattersons' address

is

RD

5,

Mt.

Pleasant

Road, Greensburg, Pa.

Lawrence Ray is a mathematician with the
Esso Research and Engineering Company in Flor-

ham

Park, N.

The

J.

Hathaway Company,

of which Len
announced plans for a
new factory in Dover-Foxcroft and for an expansion of the Waterville and Lowell, Mass., plants.
The firm is a division of the Warner Brothers
C.

Saulter

President,

is

Company

1952

F.

of

has

Bridgeport, Conn.

Secretary, William G. Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue
Ambler, Pa.
In

September

teaching

duties

Herb
the

Andrews

will

resume

his

Teachers College in
Towson, Md., following a year's study in Germany
under a Fulbright grant.
His wife and their
sun, Timothy, are with him in Marburg, Germany.
Adrian Asherman, retiring Club President, has
at

State

23

elected
Alumni Council Member for the
Kennebec Valley Bowdoin Club.
Bill Boucher was recently promoted to Manager
of Accident and Health Underwriting (Group and
Individual)
for
the
American Mutual Liability

been

firm

Hale

of

and

Dorr

Summer

are living at 8

The

Boston.

in

Silvers

Saugus, Mass.

Street,

The Royal-Globe Insurance Companies have apWragg as State Agent at Boston. He
had been State Agent in Maine for Royal-Globe,
which he joined in 1953.
pointed Dick

Company of Wakefield, Mass. He enjoys
work and suburban Boston very much.
Bill wrote in April, "Our brood now numbers

Insurance
his

1954

and includes Sharon Lee, Billy, and Scott.
Billy,
with parental urging, has already made
Let's
public his intention of attending Bowdoin.
hope it develops this way!"
Lymie Dawe is now with Mobil Oil of Canada,
Ltd. (Libyan Branch), P. 0. Box 690, Tripoli,
three

John
Barbara
State

address

His

College.

San Diego

Don and

Alice Blodgett report the arrival of
second daughter, Elizabeth Newell Blodgett, on March 29.
Dave Coleman has been awarded a $5,000
Carnegie fellowship in university extension at the
University of Chicago, effective next September.
He will study in Chicago's Social Sciences Division, specializing in adult education development
as a candidate for a master of arts degree. Dave
is
now a conference coordinator at Penn State's
Continuing Education Conference Center.
In May Jack Cosgrove wrote, "Another new arrival,
Nancy Catherine, joined brother Danny in
our increasing flock on January 22. I am now em
ployed by the Tuition Plan, Inc., as New England
their

4168 Udall

is

Street,

Calif.

7,

Bob McGrath served as Treasurer of the 1962
Cancer Crusade in Salem, Mass.
He is Assistant
Treasurer of the Salem Five Cents Savings Bank.
Bob and his wife and their four children live at
2 Bartlett Street, Marblehead, Mass.
Lindsay Macarthur is Assistant Secretary of the
Metropolitan Division of Manufacturers Hanover
His business address is 70 Broad
Trust Company.
way, New York City, and his home address is 52
Van Allen Road, Glen Rock, N. J.
Norm Russell is employed as a computer accountant in the Boston office of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company. He and Beverly
have one child, Lawrence Bruce Russell.
John Stalford reports the arrival of a son, John
Massie Stalford, last November 27. "Admissions
Office, please note," he comments.
In

Walker wrote,

Charlie

April

"Now we

are

with the arrival of Stephanie in late NovemSon Dana is now 22 months old.
Just
transferred from my marketing job (calling on re-

Zuckert '54

Bond Department

them.

Dud Dowell and Bud Thompson are both
in Minneapolis, and we lunch together occa-

here

(Ore.), Seattle route frequently.
Would
hear from old friends in these areas (and
elsewhere, for that matter).

Portland
to

like

"I

see

Nieman '55 and his charming wife
Jon Fong '51 showed up at a re-

Bill

occasionally.

cent

cocktail

session

at

the

A.

L.

Statler.

It

is

hope to get back for our 10th
in June.
By the 15th we should have been transferred back East.
Hope to schedule a bi-monthly
Eastern trip to coincide with graduation anyway."
The Walkers' address is 15105 E. Tacuba Drive,
La Mirada, Calif.
Roger Welch is serving as a member of the

doubtful,

but

Waterville

1953

I

City

Council.

Secretary,

Albert

C.

K.

Chun-Hoon, M.D.

5201 Willow Street
Bellaire, Texas
Jon Bartlett was married on May 12 to Miss
Debora Wolfe of New York City, a graduate of
Smith College.
Jon is an editor with Artists and
Writers

Press,

Inc.,

in

New

York,

a

subsidiary

Western Publishing Company.
Farnham Damon moved back to Pittsfield, Mass.,

of the

January to join General Electric's Ordnance
Department, following seven years as an executive
with the Boy Scouts of America in Pittsfield and
Philadelphia, Pa. His address is 428 Main Street,
West Concord, Mass.
George Dunn wrote in April, "After a year
with Coca-Cola, I went to work for Eastern Airlines for five years and became supervisor of the
Reservations Department before I left in 1959.
Then I became a District Scout Executive in the
Pine Tree Council in Maine.
Since March 5 I
have been Manager of the Chamber of Commerce
in Northampton, Mass.
"Charlene and I have two children, Sallie Anne
The work here is wonder(10) and Steven (8).
ful and very gratifying."
in

In

my

May Tom

Fairfield

ninth year with

wrote,

"I

Chubb and Son.

am completing
After having

worked in (lie New Jersey, New York, Philadelphia,
and Chicago offices, I am now managing the

24

newly formed branch in

"Marcia and I have a daughter, Lindsay, nine
months old. We have a home in Excelsior, Minn.,
a suburb of Minneapolis on the shores of Lake
Minnetonka, the Gitchee Goomee of Longfellow
fame.
If you hear of any Bowdoinites heading this
way, we would certainly be happy to welcome

sionally."

—

the

Minneapolis, Minn.

ber.

on the West Coast) to the firing line
selling our West Coast
customers.
Very busy.
I
travel the Los Angeles, San Francisco, Fresno,

at

Allan Golden reports the arrival of a daughter,
Susan, on April 18.
In May Dr. Lee Guite wrote, "Surgical resident
at the Maine Medical Center in Portland.
Enjoying
being in Maine very much.
Got out of Army last
July and plan to remain in Maine now."

Ralph Levi has been promoted from Assistant
Advertising Manager to Sales Promotion Manager
and Rubber Company's Bolta
Products (Plastics) Division in Lawrence, Mass.
He and Esther and their daughters, Diane (6)
and Sandy (5), live at 5 Grove Street, Danvers,
Mass.
In April John MacDermid wrote, "Nothing much
new to report. I am working for New Jersey Manufacturers Casualty Insurance Company as an attorney. Am looking forward to our 10th Reunion
in 1963. Best regards to all in the Class of '53."
John's address is 506 Farnsworth Avenue, Bordentown, N. J.
Harold Mack is an attorney with the National
Labor Relations Board in Boston. He and Harriet
and their son, Robert, born on June 30, 1961,
live at 19 Andrew Road, Swampscott, Mass.
In the Zions Herald for April, 1962, there is an
article entitled "As in Early Churches, Randolph
the General

of

Has

Church
as

follows:

er

built

Maine,

Tire

Central

"When

his

Altar."

the

recently,

he

It

reads,

part,

in

Reverend Philip G. Palm-

new Methodist

church

occasioned

a

in

Randolph,

small

ecclesi-

storm in Maine and in higher chelons of
church when he reverted to the old central
altar, allowing communicants to kneel on all four
astical

the

sides.

"The Randolph

transept of the
K. Mathews silenced critics of this idea by declaring there was
nothing in the Methodist Discipline to forbid this
change."
Phil's new church
replaced an 1847 building
which was damaged by fire last June.
It
has a
seating capacity of 150.
Tom Sawyer has been elected Treasurer and
a Director of the George C. Shaw Company in

cruciform

church.

altar

in

is

Bishop

the

James

Portland.

On

April

14 Dan
Nelson

Silver

was

married

to

Miss

Saugus, Mass., a graduate of Radcliffe College and a teacher at Melrose
(Mass.) High School. Dan is a lawyer with the
Elisabeth

R.

of

representative.

field

and

four,

tailers

Jr.

& McKusick

Portland 3

Glidden is with the United California
San Diego and is married to the former
graduate of San Diego
Camillo,
a
J.

in

Hildreth,

465 Congress Street

Libya.

Bank

Horace A.

Secretary,

Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen

position since August
and private secondary
throughout New England. Have

enjoy

In

visiting

this

college

campuses
run into several Bowdoin men at the schools. Still
keeping house at 565 Brigham Street, Marlboro,
Mass."
Herb Cousins has been elected Second Vice
school

President

Maine

the

of

Unitarian-Universalist

Ministers Association.

May

Captain
Bill
Fickett
wrote,
"Still
Fort Riley in Kansas. Third child
and first girl arrived last October. I'm still working on my master's degree in history at Kansas
In

assigned

to

The

State."

Ficketts

Heights, Fort

live

4319-4

at

O'Donnell

Riley.

Hoffmann has received

his doctor of phiPrinceton University, where
for the past three years he had been an instructor
in physics.
He is now a National Academy of
Science Research Associate at the Institute for
Bill

losophy

from

degree

Space Studies of the National Aeronautical and
Space Administration in New York City. The Institute was formed in the spring of 1961 to provide

center

a

studies

theoretical

for

in

physics,

astronomy, and the earth sciences relating to the
nation's space activities. Its members study problems concerning the constitution and evolution of
stars,
properties of planetary atmospheres, solar
influence over the earth's upper atmosphere, motion of satellites, gravitation theory, and weather
formation.

present

Bill's

and

the

interest

ing to gravitation theory.
this

subject

in

mechanics

celestial

of

satellite

He presented

meeting

the

at

is

contributions

possible

of

the

a

track-

paper on

International

Committee on Space Research, held in April of
1961 at Florence, Italy.
Roy Levy is engaged to Miss Linda D. Wurtz-

man

of Elmira,

N.

Y.,

a

graduate of Cornell Uni-

She has a master of arts degree in educafrom Teachers College, Columbia University,

versity.
tion

New York City public
with the New York law
firm of Kupfer, Silberfeld, Nathan, and Danziger.
Dave Mitchell has received a National Science
Foundation grant to study modern mathematics
this summer at Knox College in Galesburg, 111. He
and

teaching

is

school

member

in

Roy

system.

the

is

Mathematics Department at
Watertown, Conn., after teaching at the Emerson School in New Hampshire and
the Hackley School in Tarrytown, N. Y.
George Mitchell has become an assistant on the
staff of Maine Senator Edmund Muskie H'57.
He

is

a

the Taft

of

School

the

in

had been an attorney with the Anti-Trust Division
the Justice Department.
Charles Morrill is the new Judge of the Merrimack Municipal Court in Merrimack, N. H.
A
graduate of Boston University Law School, Charlie
is
married to the former Patricia Carmen, and
they have three suns anil a daughter.
Charlie Orcutt has passed the Massachusetts Bar
Exam and is associated with F. Lee Bailey in

of

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

practice

the

and

cutts

law

of

their

ington Avenue,

Waltham,

in

two
Waltham.

children

Department of Near Eastern and Classical Archaeat Bryn Mawr College as an assistant pro-

The OrWash-

Mass.

live

ology
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at

fessor.

Captain Don Rayment was named

Wally Rich has been named Chairman
Finance Committee of the Brunswick Girl

a Distinguish-

Graduate in Ins class of 900 Air Force officers
the Squadron Officer School at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama at graduation ceremonies
on April 13. Don has been reassigned to Dover
He and Mary have
Air Force Base in Delaware.

of

the

Scout

ed

Council.

at

Tom

Wilder has received his doctor of science
from M.I.T., from which he als.i rea master of science degree in 1959. His
thesis topic was "Thermodynamic Study of tha
Liquid Aluminum Bismuth Lead System."
Wayne Wright, who has been doing post-doctoral
research and teaching at Harvard University, will
join the Physics Department at Kalamazoo College
in Michigan next September. He has his master
of science and doctor of philosophy degrees from

degree
ceived

four children.

Galen Sayward has resigned as a teacher-coach
New Sharon High School, effective in June. During this summer he is studying science and mathematics at Colby College under a National Science
at

Foundation grant.
On March 23 Edward Spicer was married in
Richmond, Va., to Miss Margot S. Roussin of
Biddeford, who attended the University of New
Hampshire and the Sorbonne in Paris. They will

Harvard.

On May 25 Wayne presented a paper entitled
"Acoustic Signals from Sparks in Air" at the
meeting of the Acoustical Society of America at

both study in Spain this summer.
Owen Zuckert and his wife, Marilyn, announce
the birth of a son, Evan Alexander Zuckert '84.
Owen was elected to the presidency of the Stamford (Conn.) Young Republican Club in January
and has been named a delegate to the CongressionConvention. He comments, "Have been enal
joying a very busy and interesting time."

New York

Lloyd 0.

Secretary,

Bishop

Jim Anvvyll attended the 10th annual session of
the Graduate School of Sales Management and
Marketing at Syracuse University in New York
from June 12 to 28. Sponsored by Sales and
Marketing Executives International, the course
consists of an intensive program in the theory
techniques of modern sales and marketing man-

—

yoke, Mass.
Boris Bruzs wrote in April, "I have had a very
working with Union
schedule while
Carbide in Europe and the Middle East, often

strenuous

being away from home for months at a time.
The only true Bowdoin contact I have had was
upon meeting Bert Lipas and his wife on the
Helsinki, Finland,

Park office. He also serves as a member of the
Finance Committee for the Town of Braintree. He
and his wife and their three children, Wendy (5),
Jay (4), and Ginny (1), live at 152 Richard
Road, Braintree Highlands 85, Mass.

Gerona

7,

1956

of

New

Mutual

of

ber

1955

of

been a

Selection

Director of

member

of

First

National

in

trainee.

an Assistant Cashier with
of Portland, has been

Bank

and so forth fine. The newest
U. S. National Park of Buck Island is nearby,
featuring an underwater skin-diving trail, appearing in Life magazine. Hope to have more Bowdoin
this

summer."

Wally Stoneman reports, "Wendy Ann arrived
on January 29 to even the score at two boys
and two girls. We expect to remain in Schenectady with General Electric for several more years,
but I doubt that we will get to Maine before our
10th Reunion in 1965." The Stonemans live at 2
Sherwood Park Drive, Burnt Hills, N. Y.
Dick and Nancy Taylor announce the birth of
a daughter, Cynthia, on April 24.
Thalheimer has been named a cosmetics
Bill

and

pharmaceuticals

York area
joined
in

the

1958.
Bryant

for

Atlas

Chemicals

sales

in

Chemical Industries,
Sales

VanCronkhite

JUNE 1962

specialist

is

Department
associated

my

Base

fish,

down here

have been

got

finally

He has

the 34-week officer career course at the
Transportation School, Fort Eustis, Va.
In April Lon Southerland reported from Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands, "Lots of activSpearity here at our St. Croix Beach Hotel.

folks

Company, 810

Septem-

pleted

bone

with the Seattle Branch Office

course for
Medical Service Corps officers at Gunter Air Force

assigned to the Brunswick office of the Bank.
On March 30 Army Captain Will Philbrook com-

fishing,

We

29.

from

New
Inc. He

the
of

with

Atlas
T.

N.

Air

Force

orientation

Bowdoin Club of Buffalo in
"Even before windrows leave Buffalo har-

—

bor

the

Alabama.
from the

in

Word
April:

is

is

3rd Avenue, Room 260, Seattle 4, Wash.
Pete Bramhall has been elected President of the
Bowdoin Club of Portland.
In May Dick Brown wrote, "Connie and I had
another daughter, Susan Elizabeth, on December

the Selection Department since

February of 1960.
Doug Morton, who
the

Roswell Bond

of Connecticut General Life Insurance

ation

management

a

Kirby

with

to

York, which he joined

as

G.

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

posi-

in

San Cugat del Valles,

Harper has been promoted

Wally

Paul

Secretary,

the

institute

Barcelona, Spain.
tion

1957

a

spectacular

spring

frontier

—

U.S.A.'s

population

along

the

Niagara

Kevin Hughes '56, his pretty wife,
and their young fry move back East to Stamford,
Conn. Kevin, now the peripatetic zone manager for
Procter and Gamble, covers only one-fourth of the
to

make

forth

Crest,

truly

and

Tide,

is

succeeding in

Zest,

household words.

his

goal

and so
His Bowdoin-Buffalo
Mr.

Clean,

Hughes departure."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to
Dave Hurley, whose fiancee, Miss Marilyn
Riley, died suddenly on April 25, following an
attack of virus pneumonia.
After three years in the Navy at Norfolk, Va.,
Bob Lacy is working for Minneapolis-Honeywell
and lives in Brookline, Mass.
On April 2 Bill Mather was married to Miss
Marcia Chambers of New York and Lake Worth,
Fla.,
who attended Ohio University and is Assistant to the Program Director of the National
Education TV and Radio Center in New York.
Bill is with the New York office of Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company. They are living in Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.
Dick Merritt has received his Ph.D. degree

friends

certainly regret the

from M.I.T.
In June Kyle

435

is

Secretary,

57th

East

Street,

New-

Phillips received his doctor of
philosophy degree in classical archaeology from
Princeton University. In the fall he will join the

John

Finn

C.

59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.
Dr.

Albert

surgery

at

until

Bachorowski
Metropolitan

June 30. In the

interning

is

Hospital

he

in

in

New

dental

York

be a medicalstomatology student at Boston University. His home
address is 32 Forrester Street, Salem, Mass.
fall

will

On May

8 Dick Chase wrote, "Now we are five.
wrote last, Marion and I have had another addition to our family
a son, Paul, who
is
eight months old today. I'm still in the real
estate department at State Street Bank and Trust
Company in Boston full time and am now a parttime soldier leading a weapons platoon in an infantry rifle company in Haverhill, Mass. I'm also
an
assistant
district
director
for
the
Boston
United Fund."
The Chases lives at 23 Holten Street, Danvers,
Mass.

Since

Administration

He

about a year ago.

Helsinki."
at

Building,

in Springfield, Mass., since I
degree last June. I am a claims
adjuster with Liberty Mutual and enjoy the work
very much. To all of you who were able to stagger
along the Commencement procession route at our
5th in 1961, my thanks for the rousing cheer."
Captain Fred Ferber has been assigned to Langley Air Force Base in Virginia following his gradu-

was working with the atomic energy
Boris lives

New Center

2,

agement.

Jim is Sales Manager of the Industrial Papers
Department of The Marvellum Company in Hol-

address

York 22, N. Y.

Mich.
Jim Williams is still with the First National
Bank of Boston as Assistant Manager of the Hyde

Nashville 12, Tenn.

street in

716

Palmer and Company,

1516 Gale Lane

His

20.

Harper '55

Detroit

1955

City.

Don Zuckert announces the arrival of his first
child, Andrew Mack Zuckert, on last September

I

—

John

been promoted to the rank
Army. He is company commander of the Combat Support Company of the
87th Infantry. His company recently won the
prized Battle Group Commander's Trophy for 1961.
Chester Cooke has been named Assistant Treasurer of the New Haven (Conn.) Savings Bank,
of

Collier

captain

in

has

the

with which he has been associated since 1959. He
is Manager of its East Haven office and is Publicity
Chairman for the New Haven Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking. He is also a member of the Connecticut National Guard and the
Wallingford Historical Society.
In May Mike Coster wrote, "I have enjoyed my
first
year as Principal of Southampton Regional
High School immensely. The 271 students in the
High School and the 339 in the 10 rural schools
provide me with a sufficient amount of work.
We are expecting our third child in June, and
consequently my chances of getting to the 5th
Reunion look slim. Have a ball, boys, and I'll see
you at our 10th." Mike's address is Hawkshaw,
York County, New Brunswick, Canada.
George Davis was married on April 27 to Miss
Barbara J. Crawford of Upper Montclair, N. J., a
graduate of the University of New Hampshire, from
which George also received his degree. He is
Manager of the Vernon Stiles Inn in Thompson,
Conn.
Don Dyer has been promoted to the rank of
captain in the Army. He has been on active duty
since September of 1957 and is now stationed at
Amberg, Germany, with the 3rd Reconnaissance

Squadron of the 2nd Armored Cavalry. Marion and
their two children, a boy and a girl, are living in

Amberg with him.
Chris

Camp

Jacobson

is

presently serving as Aide-de-

Commanding General of the
United States Army Air Defense Center at Fort
Bliss, Texas. His address is 2002 D Sheridan Road,
Fort Bliss.
to

Frank

the Deputy

Kinnelly

has

been

appointed

a

Career

25

Foreign Service Officer as a Vice Consul and
Secretary in the Diplomatic Service of the U. S.
State Department.

child

Ed Langbein has been promoted
and

captain

with

is

APO

Airborne,

the

to

rank

the

Special Forces

1st

331, San Francisco, Calif.

of

nature.

to

"As scheduled, I was married on March 3 to
Miss Nancy Hoyt, with Jim Birkett '58 as an

We

usher.

and

car

I

drove
headed

returned

home

me

early

join

here

country,

the

across

and

Okinawa, while

to

the

Nancy

await orders. I look for her to
next month. This island is quite

to

offering just about all the services, faand items that the States do, as well as
opportunities to go to Hong Kong and Japan (and,
My present duties
for me, Laos and Viet Nam)
are as training and operations officer of a company. In Special Forces a company is commanded

complete,
cilities,

.

by

lieutenant

a

colonel.

strong attachment to
Dartmouth - - father, brother, and grandfather
it
was a delight to read that we had beaten them

"Since Nancy has (had)

hockey

in

In
left

last

a

December."

May Russ Longyear reported, "Last fall I
the Southern New England Telephone Com-

the J. C. Penney
Mimi and I adopted
a two-month-old baby boy, Andrew Hammond Longyear, on November 1. More excitement soon, for
we will be moving into a house in Glen Head,
N. V., the last week in June. Our address then

pany

take

to

Company

in

a

position

New York

with

City.

be 40 Garfield Avenue, Glen Head."
Erik Lund is a lawyer with the firm of Choate,
Hall, and Stewart, 30 State Street, Boston, and
his wife, Diane, who, like Erik, graduated from
Harvard Law School and has passed the Massachusetts Bar Exam, works in a law office at 294
will

Washington

With

Boston.

Street,

their

young son,

Benjamin, the Lunds live at 10 Sumner Road,
Cambridge, Mass.
Kirk Metzger has been awarded a teaching assistantship in history for the 1962-63 academic year
Rutgers University. He and his wife expect
at

December. They are living at
234 Upson Lane, New Brunswick, N. J.
On May 5 Phil Myers was married to Miss Sally
A. Lees of West Hartford, Conn., a graduate of
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New
York City.
Dave Seavey is engaged to Miss Sally J. Lynch
Chambersburg, Pa., a graduate of Lebanon
of
Valley College. She is doing graduate work at
Temple and is a mathematics teacher at Charles
their second child in

E.

Ellis

is

also

School in Newtown Square, Pa. Dave, who
doing graduate work at Temple, teaches
and English at Bordentown Military In-

biology
stitute

in

Bordentown, N.

J.

Wagg

engaged to Miss
Eddiemae Phares of McAllen, Texas, a graduate of
the Texas College of Arts and Industries. She has
master's degree from Southwest Texas State
a
Teachers College and is teaching at Frankfurt, Germany, at the U. S. Army Dependents' School.
Bob is stationed with the Third Armored Division

Army

1st

Lt.

Bob

is

Hanau, Germany.

at

In

tion

ter
in
New Jersey. Gordon is associated with
Doubleday and Company.
In December Dick Payne received his master of
science degree from the University of Maryland
after writing a thesis in Upper Atmosphere Physics
under Professor S. F. Singer. At present he is
working in Nuclear Magnetic Resonance at the
National Bureau of Standards. Dick writes, "Sheila
is still teaching in the first grade and was honored
this

spring

Secretary,

John D. Wheaton

200 Sabattus Street
Lewiston

John Anderson will be married in June to Miss
M. Black of Rockland, a graduate of the
Maine Medical Center School of Nursing in Portland. He graduated in June from Tufts Medical
Janice

School.
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by

asked

being

to

take

a

student

The Paynes' address is 4620 Knox Road,
College Park, Md.
On March 18 Lt. (jg) Al Payson was married
to Miss Susana L. Divinagracia of Quezon City,
Philippine
Islands,
Manila,
an alumna of San
Carlos University at Cebu City and the Univerteacher."

Manila. She has been a
Naval Station at Subic
Bay, Manila. Al is stationed with the 7th Fleet
aboard the USS Bennington. The
in the Pacific
Paysons plan to return to the United States in
December.
Pete and Prudence Potter report the arrival of
Karen Leigh Potter, last Christmas
a daughter,
Day. Pete is still at Radio City Music Hall and
has recently seen Ted Fuller '60, John Dow '57,
and Larry Loose '61. The Potters live at 20-66
26th Street, Long Island City 5, N. Y., and are
sity

of the

secretary

at

Philippines

the

U.

at

S.

always glad to see Bowdoin visitors in the area.
Pete Relic has been named Co-Head of the
Upper School at the Hawken School in Cleveland.
Hawken is a private school for boys, where Pete
has been teaching history and English and coachfootball and baseball.
Ronald Segars is engaged to Miss Marilyn A.
Libby of Portland, a student at the New England
Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing in Boston.
Ron is a physicist at the Quartermaster Research

ing

those

1958

first

have occurred so rapidly that I lost contact with
New England. At present I'm a first lieutenant
in
the Judge Advocate General's Corps and am
assigned to Fort Ord, Calif. Sheila and I will arrive in California the first of June."
Jim Croft is out of Army Intelligence and is in
New York City on Macy's executive training
squad. His address is 205 Hicks Street, Brooklyn Heights 1, N. Y.
Roger Howell has been appointed Tutor in Political Theory at the International
Summer School
at Oxford University this year. He played a forward position for the Oxford City and London
Scottish Rugby XV's and reports that his 1961-62
teaching and research are both going well. Roger's
address is St. John's College, Oxford, England.
In June Marvin Kraushar graduated from Tufts
Medical School. In July he will begin an internship at the Brooklyn Jewish Hospital, following
which he will take a residency in opthalmology.
In June Louis Norton graduated from the Harvard School of Dental Medicine. He reports, "Next
year I shall start a two-year clinical fellowship in
orthodontics at the Children's Hospital in Boston."
Gordon Page is engaged to Miss Donna A. Cruwell of Long Branch, N. J., a graduate of the
Temple University School of Nursing and an
operating room nurse at Monmouth Medical Cen-

Company. I'll see you in June!" The Westons
at 2667 Vera Avenue, Cincinnati 37, Ohio.

live

their

May, and Jim is looking for a teaching
some New England college.
May Ray Brcarey wrote, "Since my graduafrom Boston University Law School, events

Center

a

completing his doctoral thesis at

He and Sarah expect

in

May Don Weston wrote, "Gayle and I had
daughter, Carol Ann, on January 29, our second.
Jack and Elaine Manning are now living in Cincinnati. Jack is District Sales Manager for the
Fiber Glass Division of Pittsburgh Plate Glass
In

is

University.

position at

Group

In April

he wrote, "In January and February Dick Drenzek
and I (and a couple of other people) ran the
Special Forces training exercise 'Monongahela' in
West Virginia. Chewed up the 82nd Airborne Division and at times froze. West Virginia can hold
its own with Maine, especially when you're living
close

Jim Birkett
Yale

at

Natick, Mass.

qualities

John

is

1959

which

serve

to

desig-

nate him as a good physician." John is completing
his final year at Boston University Medical School.

On April 6 Lt. Gordon Weil was married to
Miss Roberta A. Meserve of Waltham, Mass., a
graduate of Oberlin College and a candidate for a
master's degree at New York University. She is
an economist at the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. Gordon will be Assistant Professor of
Political Science at Drew University in the fall.
John Wheaton announces the arrival of a son,
John Timothy Wheaton, on March 15. The Whea-

Brendan
Larchmont Road

Secretary,
5

J.

Teeling

Salem, Mass.

Dan Bernstein has switched fields and is now
studying mathematical physics at Rutgers University. His address is 300 Central Park West,
New York 24, N. Y.
Dave Brace is still stationed in West Berlin at
the

U.

Army

S.

Hospital.

He

will

be

rotating to

the States in December and will be discharged in

January.

Frank Folsom has joined the T. C. Blake, Inc.,
adjusting firm at its branch office in
Lewiston. He had been an adjuster in Portland for
the America Fore-Loyalty Group.
In May Rod Forsman wrote, "After starting in a
two-year M.A. in clinical psychology program, I've
switched into the doctoral program in general-experimental here at the University of Maine. The
insurance

U.

Education has very kindly furnished
Graduate Fellowship for the
years. Janet teaches at Brewer Junior

S. Office of

me

a National Defense

two
High School.
"Other Bowdoin men around the campus are
John McGill and Bob Fritz. I think John is getting
a B.S. and an M.A. in mathematics; Bob is after
next

in biochemistry."
Steve Frager has completed his third year at
Tufts Medical School.
In September Mike Karavetsos will join the
faculty at Marblehead High School in Massachusetts, where he will teach social studies. In June
he received a master of arts in teaching degree
from Harvard University.
Lew Kresch is out of the Army, following two
and one-half years of service, the last two of them
in Germany. He wrote in April, "Am remaining
in Europe for a while to take a well-deserved vacation. Certainly miss Bowdoin and hope to be
back before too long."
Lew's address is 873 Avenue C, Bayonne, N. J.
Lehmberg is a transportation and ocean
Bill
marine underwriter for the Insurance Company of
North America and lives in Philadelphia, where
INA's world headquarters are located. His address
a master's

101 South 22nd Street, Philadelphia.
During the spring Tom McGovern did subteaching
Watertown
(Mass.)
High
stitute
at

is

School.

Glenn Matthews is a specialist for the College
Textbook Division of Prentice-Hall, Inc., at Harvard, M.I.T., and Yale. He and Gail and their
son, Scott Holbrook Matthews, born last October
26, live at 81 Arlington Street, Newton, Mass.
Next fall Al Merritt will enter his final year at
New York Veterinary College at Cornell University in Ithaca.

In April Roly O'Neal wrote, "School is going
very well. I am trying to develop a text of readings of source documents for American history.
Have found that kids like this kind of approach
to history very much. We will be staying here at
Lakeland High School for another year at least,
since the teachers and administrators are an interesting and devoted lot."
The O'Neals live at 32 Northridge Road, Shrub
Oak,' N.

On May 22 John Towne received the "Good
Physician Award" of the Massachusetts Medical
Society, given in appreciation of "diligent work
in the medical school by one who best exemplifies
intangible

Pamela Jill, is three years old.
serving as Treasurer of the Maine Restaurant Association and continues to be associated with
Steckino's Restaurant in Lewiston.
daughter,

tons'

Army

Y.

Bunky Owen

engaged to Miss
a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island School of Nursing.
He has finished two and one-half years with the
Army in Europe and plans to go on to graduate
1st

Lt.

Sue Livingston of Newport,

school in wildlife

is

R.

management

in

I.,

the

fall.

May

John Perkin wrote, "I became engaged in February to Miss Marjorie L. Nelson, a
1961 graduate of Mount Holyoke College. 'Le
In

grand jour' arrives in September. At present I am
pursuing optical instrumentation at Perkinstill
Elmer and enjoying it immensely." John's address
is 41 Country Club Road, New Canaan, Conn.
In April Colby Thresher wrote, "Uncle Sam is
letting me out of Alaska on May 11, after 25
months. Am now job hunting in the 'Lower 48'
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by

on June 16 in Amarillo,
a graduate of Spring
who has been teachAlaska. Look forward to

Will be married

mail.

Texas, to Miss Anita Kuhler,
Hill College in Mobile, Ala.,
ing

Greely

Fort

at

some Bowdoin

seeing

1960

in

sometime soon."

faces again

Secretary, Richard

Downes

H.

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.

Bruce Appleby is stationed in Korea, just
He wrote in May, "I'm scheduled
to leave this place this coming July to return
once again to civilian life. I hope JFK doesn't
extend me again."
Ray Baldridge is engaged to Miss Mary A.
Lt.

outside of Seoul.

Clarke of Sewickley, Pa.,

Ray

College.

and Lynch

graduate of Wellesley
with Moore, Leonard,

a

associated

is

in Pittsburgh.

study at a National Science FounLanguage Institute at St. Anselm's
New Hampshire from June 25 to August
teaching French at the Lyman Hall High
Wallingford, Conn., where his address

Ed Bean

will

dation Foreign
College in

He

10.

is

School
is

in

60 Wall

to Miss Lana D. Chase
student at Auburn University.
A lieutenant in the Army, Ray is stationed with
the 2nd Infantry Division at Fort Benning, Ga.

Roanoke,

in

engaged

is

Ala.,

John Clapp

Company

working

is

New York

244

is

N.

clair,

Trust

Fiduciary

the

at

City, learning the securities

Mountain

South

Mont-

Avenue,

J.

Dave deBaun was married on

April 12

to

Miss

member of
Dave is doing

Gail S. Strevell of Greenwich, Conn., a

the Class of

1962

at

Smith College.

graduate work at the University of Massachusetts.
In April Class Secretary Dick Downes wrote,
"During our spring break I took a little trip and
visited a few members of the Class on the way.

few days with Bob Crowe, who is
Delaware. The Ben Kohls and Ben,
Jr. took time out from a busy teaching schedule
to be most hospitable. Tony Leach, balding rapidly, was busy at work with the classics tomes at
the University of Pennsylvania.
I

spent

a

teaching

in

"From

recent

letters:

in

Germany, Tim

Cousins

in

man

Brooklyn

the

Army

are

Don

Korea, Al ButchKorea), and John

Ell's in

(formerly in
with only 13 ]/& months to go.
Jay Beades looks forward to June and graduation
from Boston University. I look forward to June,
in

Millar

when
Ed

in

Georgia,

the kids go home."

Fillback is employed in marketing for the
Semi-Conductor Products Department of the Gener-

May he
Judy, gave birth to a
little girl, Beth, which gives us a family of two
girls
with my adopted daughter, Linda." The
Fillbacks live at 206 Dorchester Avenue, Syracuse 6, N. Y.
In April Stan Fish wrote, "Am enjoying my
al

Electric

wrote,

Company

"Recently

my

in

Syracuse, N. Y. In

wife,

second year of teaching

Kents

Preparatory
School. Was pleased to hear Professor Herbert
Brown's fine report of the College to the Connecti
cut Bowdoin Club during my recent March vacation. Also on this same occasion I met several
classmates, so I still enjoy Bowdoin."
Stan's address is Box 181, Kents Hill.
Hilton Fowler is engaged to Miss Jacqueline A.
Gordon of Ellsworth, a graduate of Nasson College and a third-grade teacher at the Knowlton
School in Ellsworth. Hilton is a student at Cornell
University Medical College in New York City.
Army 2nd Lt. Jay Goldstein is stationed at
Fort Eustis, Va. He and his wife live at 241 Freeman Drive, Hampton, Va., with their daughter,
Susan Beth, born last January 8.
Steve Green graduated in February from the
University of Maine with a B.S. degree in electrical engineering. He is now working for the U. S.
Government's Rural Electrification Administration,
out of Richmond, Va.
On June 18 Dixie Griffin received his master
of
business administration degree from Babson
Institute.

Company

JUNE

Kelly

May

Griffin,

born

last

Novem-

Tom

master of science
degree in industrial management from M.I.T. His
thesis subject was "Multistage Sequential Decision
Rules in a Job Shop Production System."
In June Bob Hohlfelder received his master's
degree in classics from Indiana University. For
this summer he has received a fellowship to the
American Numismatic Society, and next year he
will be a Lecturer in Ancient History at Indiana.
He and Joan live at 102 Evermann Apartments,
Bloomington, Ind.
Richie and Catherine Johns announce the arrival
of a son, Richard Edgar Johns, on April 4.
In April Ens'gn Bob LeMieux was graduated from
the Naval Officer Candidate School at Newport,
R.

Grout

has

received

his

I.

Bruce McCombe has been elected to associate
membership in the Brown University Chapter of
the Society of the Si^ma Xi.
He is studying for
his Ph.D. in physics at Brown and has been awardNational
Science Foundation Cooperative
ed
a
Graduate Fellowship for 1962 63.

He
in

plans

at

to

Wilmington,

1

1961

Secretary,

962

work
Del.

Hill

for

The

the

Du Pont

Griffins

have

Lawrence

C.

Bickford

Aguirre
Puerto Rico

Dwight Baldwin

that
of

tough,

we have

inspections

racks

leave

especially

considering

the

practically no time for study.

fact

free

also

part-time graduate study at

Md.

Spring,
In

May Robert

McNeill wrote,

"Since transfer-

Bowdoin after 2% years and graduating
from Washington Square College of New York
University, I have been employed as an assistant
in
the Music Department
(GSAS-WSC) of the
University. I am also working for the master's
degree in mathematics at the Courant Institute,
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, N.Y.U.
It
is
a
most agreeable arrangement: working with
musicologists of the caliber of Gustave Reese and
Jan La Rue, and being accepted by one of the
finest
graduate mathematics departments to be
found anywhere."
Bob's address is 412 West 56th Street, Apartment 13, New York 19, N. Y.
ring from

Chris

is

a

Michelsen
which

is

battalion

fire

direction

with

control

HAWK

a

headed

is

guided

He

overseas.

platoon leader.

Jon Oldham spent four or

five

months

in

Mexi-

co and Central America and did not return to this

country until late in May.
During the summer
he will work at the Black Hills Reptile Gardens,
Rapid City, S. D.
Joe Percival and his wife are both attending the
University of Maine, where he has completed his
second year in the mechanical engineering program,
and his wife has finished her freshman year as a
mathematics major.
They have two daughters,
aged 3 and 2, and are living at 35 G University
Park, Orono.
Army 2nd Lt. Ted Richards has completed the
officer orientation course at the Air Defense School
at Fort Bliss, Texas.
Bill Roope is engaged to Miss Brenda J. McLaughlin of Caribou, who will graduate from the
Eastern Maine General Hospital School of Nursing
in September.
Bill is a member of the faculty at
Pennell Institute in Gray.
Frank Schmit is doing graduate work in psychology under a Public Health Service fellowship
at the University of Florida.
His address is 237
N. Clara Avenue, Deland, Fla.
On March 23 Army 2nd Lt. Rusty Wight completed the Medical Field Service School orientation
course at
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. Before entering the Army,
he was with the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company in Newark.

Rusty

is

now

His

overseas.

General Dispensary,

APO

address

28,

New York,

F.

Famiglietti

is

187th

N. Y.

Lots

and continual scrubbing of the bar-

little

Data Systems Operations

the

completed his first year
Boston University.
Ed will be married in July in Los Angeles, Calif.,
but will return to Boston to finish school.
His
address is 52 Greycliff Road, Brighton 35, Mass.
On June 17 Mickey Levitt will be married to
Judi Bohnen.
Nick McElroy is finishing a year's training
program at the U.S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory.
His address is 1215 Cresthaven Drive, Silver
of

Lt.

is

in

He has

missile

engaged to Miss Barbara B.
Hockman of Centreville, Md., and Shepherdstown,
West Va., a senior at Connecticut College for
Women. Dwight is doing graduate work in geology
at
the University of Kansas. The wedding is
scheduled for August.
John Bradford is engaged to Miss Dorothy N.
Dana of Portland and Sebasco Estates, who gradu
ated this June from Smith College.
On February 9 Richard Clarey was married to
Miss Joanne Herbold of Lexington, Mass., a mem
ber of the Class of 1962 at Colby College.
Charlie Cross has been awarded a $2,700 assistantship and fellowship at the New York State
He
College of Forestry at Syracuse University.
will be
a
graduate assistant in the Department
of Forest Zoology for a year beginning in June,
working in the Huntington Wildlife For s. of
1,500 acres in the Adirondacks, which is owned
by the College of Forestry.
In October Charlie will continue working toward
his master of science degree at Syracuse.
Jack Cummings wrote from Quantico, Va., on
April 15, "Five weeks gone and approximately six
weeks to go before we get our bars. I am enjoying it immensely, especially the physical aspect
It feels great to be back in shapeof the program.
again and constantly active.
We're up at 5 a.m.
every day and always on the go, it seems. Lots of
hikes and runs and a surprising amount of classThe caliber of exams, of course, is
room work.
not up to Bowdoin's level, but they are surprisingly

Needham, Mass.,
Division.

28.

a

business in an executive training program. Eventually he will be an investment counselor. John's

address

daughter,

ber

Street.

Ray Bucci

of

a

1962

time."

Early in May George Del Prete wrote, "Still
and looking forward to Ivies."
Army Private Fred Green is taking a 12-month
course in the Russian language at the Language
School, Monterey, Calif.
He took his basic training at Fort Dix, N. J., after entering the Army
last October.
Joe Greene is now in South Vietnam.
Norm Holden is engaged to Miss Constance A.
Gray of Putney, Vt., a graduate of Simmons College.
She received a master of arts in teaching
degree from Harvard in 1961 and is teaching English in Lexington, Mass. Norm is a senior at the
University of Colorado.
Army 2nd Lt. Dave Humphrey has completed
a two-week German language course conducted by
the 4th Armored Division in Germany, where
he has been stationed since February.
He is an
infantry platoon leader in Company C of the
41st Infantry of the 4th Armored Division.
Army 2nd Lt. Bob Hurd completed the officer
course at the Air Defense School,
orientation
Fort Bliss, Texas, on April 27.
Ed Kaplan is working for Sylvania Electric in

Secretary,

Ronald

222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.

single

Ted Curtis was one

of

the

500 representatives

and national organizations who attended
the Joint Conference on Children and
Youth,
held in Washington, D. C, from April 10 to April
12.
He represented the Maine Committee on Children and Youth.
Steve Hilyard was married on March 31 to
Miss Jean M. Lewis of Summit, N. J., a graduate
of Elmira College, who also
attended Columbia
University, Faculty of Medicine, Department of

of

state

Nursing.

Pete

Mone has been awarded

scholarship

Law

to

attend

the

a

honor
Chicago

national

University

of

School.

Steve Piper has received a Danforth Graduate
Fellowship, providing a minimum of $1,500, plus
tuition and fees, for four years of graduate study
in
any graduate school in the United States.
Ninety-seven men were chosen in all.
Charlie Speleotis has been awarded a scholarship
to the Graduate School of Urban Affairs at the
University of Pittsburgh.

27

In May Charlie was one of seven escort-counselors
who accompanied 87 U.S. newspaper carriers on a
trip

Portugal

to

from

The other six came
Penn Stale, North

and Spain.

Georgetown

University,

University of Minnesota, the University of Iowa, and Ohio State.
Jon Story is engaged to Miss Karen M. Mullen
of Scituate, Mass., who graduated in June from
Boston University.
They will be married in September.
Carolina,

the

Mark

Youmans has received a scholarship
the Albany Law School in New York.

attend

to

appeared

which

seiner Geschichte

Secretary, Charles

Micoleau

J.

Chi Psi Lodge

Boody Street
Brunswick

Wayne

Adams

Roosevelt Cup

Tim Hayes

received the Franklin
Delano
the Chapel service on April 12.

at
is

engaged

Newtonville, Mass.,

to

senior

a

Miss Linn Spencer of
at Colby College.

Faculty and Staff
Miss Jean Brush, daughter of Mr. and
John Brush, will attend Keuka College in
York next year.

On May 26 Reed
and

Mrs.

School,

Coles

Coles,

and

received

senior

a

trophy

a

son

the
at

for

of

Herbert Feis' Between

New

Director

in an award program at Colby College.
He
one of 72 Maine high school seniors who placed
on the Highest Honor Roll of the Maine Teachers
is

Association

of outstanding

performance
College Entrance Examination Board tests. Reed

in

as

a

result

plans

to attend VVesleyan University.
Professor Jean Darbelnet has received

a

grant

from The Canada Council for the publication
in book form of some of his recent articles on
French usage.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Friedman announce the
arrival
of
a
son,
Jonathan Stephen Friedman,
on April 13.
Mr. Friedman is an instructor in
English.

For the second consecutive year Miss Grace
Geoghegan, the daughter of Professor and Mrs.
William Geoghegan, finished second in the Maine
state spelling bee finals in May.
Four members of the faculty have been elected
to membership in the Society of the Sigma Xi,
national honorary scientific research society. They
are Professors Alton Gustafson, Cecil Holmes, Samuel Kamerling, and Noel Little '17.
Members of Sigma Xi, which was founded at
Cornell University in 1886, are chosen on the
basis of noteworthy achievement as original investigators in some branch of pure or applied
science.

Professor

Helmreich continues to be a
having written reviews of
the following six volumes in recent months:
Hermann Joseph Ody's Begegnung zwischen
Deutschland, England und Frankreich im hoheren
Schulwesen seit Bsginn des 19. Jahrhunderts, which
appeared in The Journal of Modern History for
September, 1961.
Robert Sobel's The Origins of Interventionism.

busy

The

book

Ernst

reviewer,

United

States

and

ths

Russo-Finnish

War,

teachers
faculty,
his

son,

to

Mrs.

Mathilde

C.

Tunbridge
in

Wells,

summers

their

England

in

and

Kent.

Maine

28

in

late

Religion

appointed
at

Professor

of

Andover-Newton

Institute

of

Technology.
died in Milton, Mass., on April

the age of 94. She was the daughter of the

at

Edward

Mason, who was minister of the
Church in Brunswick from 1890
He was a frequent speaker at the
B.

First

Parish

until

1902.

College.

Warrant
Fort

Charles Wiemert

Officer

Bliss,

Texas,

Supply

as

is

Officer

stationed at
of

the

6th

517th Infantry.
In February he received a Certificate of Achievement
for
his
service with the Bowdoin ROTC unit
from January of 1960 to January of 1962.
He
expects to go overseas sometime in the fall.
Battalion

Missile

of

the

Honorary
On

19 Dartmouth College honored
most famous alumni when the
Robert Frost Room was dedicated in Baker Library.
The special room houses Dartmouth's collection of Mr. Frost's works and other memorabilia
of his association with that institution.
On March 26 Mr. Frost received from President
Kennedy a special medal voted by Congress for

1926

April

one of

the

expect to spend
winter months

the

Europe.

contributions

its

to

letters.

of

1936

On May 22 Professor Thayer spoke before
Conway (N.H.) Rotary Club on "The Role of
in

a

School

as head of that school
dinner in Boston on April 10.

the

Seelye Bixler, President Emeritus of
Colby College, received an honorary doctor
of science degree from Worcester Polytechnic Institute on June 8.

the

Dr.

1957

Maine

the

Writing

Military

Police

Corps.

alumni

Dr.

1952

Edmund Muskie was the
50th anniversary convocaNasson College in Springvale on May 5.
Senator

speaker
tion held at

at

the

Fred Scribner of Portland served as Chairman of the Republican State Convention
Maine on April 26 and 27.

1959
in

in

an

of

Frank Beachy, who was Sergeant Major of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps unit at Bowdoin
some years ago, died on April 19 at MacDill Air
Force Base Hospital in Tampa, Fla.
He served in
the Army for nearly 30 years and was a first
lieutenant

during

James Killian, Jr., former President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
has been appointed to a nine-year term on the
Massachusetts State Education Board.

1949

Former Faculty

He

Ashmead

White has received the
Washington Medal of Freedoms
a speech which she made in 1961
to the Continental Congress of the Daughters of
Mrs. White completed
the American Revolution.
her three-year term as President General of the
DAR in April. In her honor the Maine chapter
of the DAR has contributed $500 for the Doris
Pike White Auditorium and Gymnasium at the
Kate Duncan Smith School at Grant, Ala.

1960

Mrs.

George
Foundation for

re-

1955.
Dr. Gerard Brault, Associate Professor of Romance Languages at the University of Pennsylvania,
has been appointed Vice Dean of the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences there, effective July
tired

Frank Boyden, Headmaster of DeerAcademy, was honored for his 60

years

Program."
Professor and Mrs. David Walker announce the
birth of a son on May 3.

Family

Dr.
field

position."

in

Memory

'90

Westport, Conn.
Born in Freepoit on August 24, 1867, he prepared for college
at Freepori High School and Hebron Academy and following his
graduation from Bowdoin served for three years as Principal of
Freeport High School. He joined the Bowdoin faculty as Instructor
'19,

Modern History,

article in the

Mitchell,

A. Mitchell

They
and

been

of

Maud Mason

Miss

12

in

who formerly taught psychology

has

Psychology

Illinois

Peace: the Pots-

married

College,

Newton Centre, Mass.
The John Freys report the arrival of a daughter, Andrea Jean Frey, on March 8. Professor Frey
is now a member of the Chemistry Department at

November, 1961, issue
Today's Speech is "In Defense of Speech" by
Charles Petrie, Instructor in Speech at Bowdoin,
and Ernest Thompson of Boston University.
Professor Albert Thayer '22 and Instructor in
Speech Charles Petrie were judges at the finals
of the Lydia 0.
Spear Prize Speaking Contest,
held in Lewiston on April 26.
On April 12 Professor Thayer spoke to the Cape Elizabeth P.T.A. on
"The Role of Communication in Secondary School
Education."
On May 7, at the York County
Teachers Association convention, held at Kittery,
he addressed the meeting of English teachers on
"The Conway Experiment in the Teaching of Com-

The leading

Emeritus,

Hugh

was

Nixon

philology.

Theological School in

Malcolm Morrell '24 has
the Executive Committee of the

Edward Little Professor of Rhetoric and
who became one of Bowdoin's most beloved
during his 46 years of active service as a member of the
died on Easter Sunday, April 22, 1962, at the home of
B.

of

the

the

spring to John Marchant of London, England, and

Wilmot Brookings Mitchell
Wilmot

The Journal

in

continue to teach a graduate course in

will

Dr. Walter Clark,
at

Maine State YMCA.

In
Oratory,

zu

Volume

Athletics

of

been re-elected

lence

Quellen

March, 1962.
John B. Oakes' The Edge of Freedom in The
Annals of the American Academy of Political and
Social Science, November, 1961.
Professor Orren Hormell has been reappointed to
the Judicial Council in Maine as layman member.
The Council is, in effect, a continuing committee for study of the state's judicial system.
Professor Emeritus Edward Kirkland has been
serving as chairman of a committee on social
sciences for the Twenty-Nine Colbge Cooperative
Plan.
Representatives held a two-day meeting
last January at the Harvard Graduate School of
Education.

excel-

War and

He

1.

romance

Osterreich, 1760-1850.

in

Euro-

Central

An Essay on the Sources of Influence of Marxism
and Communism, which appeared in The Journal
of Modern European History for December, 1961.

Brunswick High
scholastic

of

Lockerung und Aufhebung des Josephinismus,
1820-1950, printed in The Catholic Historical Review for October, 1961.
Adam B. Ulam's The Unfinished Revolution:

Mrs.

President

Journal

V,

dam Conference,

1963

the

in

pean Affairs for October, 1961.
Ferdinand Mass' Der Josephinismus.

Rhetoric in 1893 and in 1897 became Edward Little Professor of
Rhetoric and Oratory. He was Acting Dean on four occasions, in
He did graduate work in literature
1917, 1921, 1928, and 1934-35.
in

at

Harvard University

at the Bates College

in

in 1895-96

Summer

and was

a

member

of the faculty

School from 1926 until his retirement

1939.

many

years a Trustee of Bridge
Bridgton Academy, of North YarHe was
of Bangor Theological Seminary.
President of the Congregational Conference of Maine in 1920-21
and for many years was a Deacon of the First Parish Church in

Professor

Mitchell

Academy in Dresden
mouth Academy, and

was

for

Mills, of

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

For more than six years, before and during World
he was Chairman of ihe Cumberland County Selective
Service Board.
He was the author of School and College Speaker
Elijah Kellogg, the Man and His Work (1903)
Lincoln,
(1901)
the Man and the Crisis
and History of Education in
(1910)
Maine (1919)
His A Remarkable Bowdoin Decade: 1820-1830,
published in 1952 and long out of print, won for him the first
annual award of the New England Society in the City of New York.
Professor Mitchell held honorary degrees from Bowdoin, Grinned
College, and the University of Maine.
He is survived by his
son, Hugh
19; two daughters, Mrs. Loren F. Richards and Mrs.
Charles N. Cutter, both of Nashua, N. H.; seven grandchildren;
and twelve great-grandchildren. His great-grandfather, Dr. John
Angier Hyde, was an Overseer of the College from 1798 until 1831,
and three of Professor Mitchell's grandsons are Bowdoin alumni —
David M. Richards '50, Wilmot B. Mitchell, II '53, and Richard
M. Cutter '61. His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi. (See page 12.)

Kimball Atherton Loring

Brunswick.

War
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II,

,

,

,

.

Roy Luther Kinney
Roy
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L. Kinney, a retired citrus grower, died at his

home

Fla.,

March

2,

1885, in

Chester Adam Leighton

Leigh Webber

in St.

on March 14, 1962, following a long illness. Born on
Woodstock, New Brunswick, Canada, he prepared
for college at Fort Fairfield High School in Maine and attended
Bowdoin for three years. He was a contractor and a farmer in
Holtville, Calif., from 1908 until 1911, when he moved to Fellsmere, Fla.
There he was a citrus grower until he retired to
Daytona Beach, Fla., in 1945. A Director and Treasurer of Indian
River Nurseries and Development Corporation from 1928 until
1934, he was a member of the Fellsmere City Council from 1925
to 1929 and was President of the Fellsmere Chamber of Commerce
from 1925 until 1935.
Mr. Kinney is survived by his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Kimball Kinney,
whom he married in Hartland, New Brunswick, Canada, on October 2, 1912; two sons, Roy L. Kinney, Jr. of Sebastian, Fla., and
Frank K. Kinney of Greensboro, N. C; a daughter, Mrs. Gail A.
Griffin of St. Cloud, Fla.; and four grandchildren.
His fraternity
was Theta Delta Chi.
Cloud,

Kimball A. Loring, President of Machine Composition Company
and Class Agent of the Class of 1915 in the Alumni
Fund since 1955, died at his home in Boston on April 20, 1962,
after a long illness.
Born on January 12, 1894, in Reading, Mass.,
he prepared at the local high school and following his graduation
from Bowdoin joined Machine Composition Company, which
had been founded by his father. He was also President of Typesetting Products Corporation of Puerto Rico, a founder and former
President of the International Typographic Composition Association, and a Director of the Graphic Arts Research Foundation.
He was a member of the Advertising Club of Boston, the Art
Directors Club of Boston, the Boston Club of Printing House
Craftsmen, the Antique Car Club, the Veteran Motor Car Club,
and the Sports Car Club of America. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Purnell Loring; a son, Kimball A. Loring, Jr.; and a
daughter, Miss Linda Loring, all of Boston and Nantucket, Mass.
His fraternity was Theta Delta Chi.
of Boston

'08

Chester A. Leighton died in Montreal, Canada, in February of
according to word received recently at the Alumni Office.
Born in Portland on October 25, 1885, he prepared for college
at Portland High School and following his graduation from Bowdoin became a civil engineer. He was associated successively with
the New York Central Railroad, J. G. White Company, the
Sperry Engineering Company, West Construction Company, Bermuda Base Contractors, and Marine Industries, Ltd., of Montreal,
with which he was Chief Engineer, and worked in Europe and
South America as well as in this country and in Canada. He
was a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers and
the Engineering Institute of Canada.
His fraternity was Psi
Upsilon.
1961,

Leigh Webber, former Executive Secretary of the Maine MuniAssociation, died on April 12, 1962, in Oakland.
Born
in Hallowed on April 8, 1893, he prepared for college at the
local high school and following his graduation from Bowdoin served
as a second lieutenant in the Army during World War I.
After
the war he was associated with the American Glue Company,
which he left in 1920 to become Vice President and Treasurer of
Webber's Electrical Service in Augusta, a wholesale and retail
automotive electrical equipment sales and service concern. From
1932 to 1934 he was a salesman with the LaTouraine Coffee Company and during the next eight years was with the Maine State
Health and Welfare Department.
Mr. Webber served as Town Manager of Norway from 1943
to 1947, when he was named Executive Secretary of the Maine
Municipal Association. After four years in that post, he resigned
to become Town Manager of Chelsea, and he later held the same
position in Ogunquit, Oakland, and Wells before retiring and
moving back to Oakland in 1960. A 32nd degree Mason, he is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Isabel Palmer Webber, whom he
married in Harpswell on June 29, 1920; two sons, Robert T. of
Augusta and Richard L. of Apache Junction, Ariz.; and five
grandchildren.
His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
cipal

Charles Wellington Crowell

William Burrill Williamson

W.

'21

home

in Garden City, N. Y., on
Born in Washington, D. C,
on September 7, 1897, he prepared for Bowdoin at Richmond
Hill High School in Richmond Hill, N. Y., and while in college

Charles

March

23,

Crowell died at his

1962, after a long illness.

served as a sergeant in the Army for two months. Following his
graduation he entered the printing business and eventually became
Vice President and Director of Mortimer and Walling, Inc., and

Rogers, Kellogg, Stillson, Inc., printers and lithographers in

York

'14

'16

New

City.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Louise Folsom Crowell, whom he
married in Augusta on September 17, 1923; two sons, Charles F.

and Russell

William B. Williamson, prominent Augusta businessman, died
in Washington, D.C., on May 4, 1962.
Born on November 20,
1892, in Augusta, he was the son of Joseph Williamson of the Class
of 1888 and prepared for college at Cony High School in Augusta
and at Phillips Andover Academy. He attended Bowdoin for two
years and also studied for a year at Boston University Law School.
He was for many years President of the Maine and New Hampshire Theater Corporation, operators of theaters in several New
England states, and was a Director of the First National Granite
Bank in Augusta. During World War I he served as a private in
the Army, and during World War II he was Chairman of the
Selective Service Board in Kennebec County.
A member of the Elks, the Masons, the American Legion, the
Augusta Country Club, the Abenaki Club, the Augusta-Hallowell
Chamber of Commerce, and the Algonquin Club of Boston, he was
Administrative Assistant to Senator Frederick G. Payne, when
the latter represented Maine in the United States Senate.
He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ida Gartley Williamson, whom he

married in Augusta on August 23, 1915; two sons, Joseph of
Augusta and Richard G. of Concord, N. H.; and a brother, Robert
B. Williamson H'61.
His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsilon.

B. '55; three grandchildren; a sister, Miss Marion B.
Crowell of Detroit, Mich.; and a nephew, David Crowell '49. He
was a brother of the late Cedric Crowell '13. His fraternity was
Zeta Psi.

James Wilson Bixler,
James W.

Jr. '26

Bixler, Jr., President of Bixler Beverages, Inc., a
drink bottling works, died in Vista, Calif., on May 21, 1962,
after an illness of some weeks.
Born on October 6, 1902, in New
London, Conn., he prepared for college at Deerfield Academy and
attended Amherst for a year before transferring to Bowdoin.
After two years at Bowdoin, he transferred to Marietta College in
Ohio, from which he graduaed in 1926. He spent two years in
Beirut, Lebanon, on the staff of the American University of Beirut
and then for some twenty years was in New York with the National
Broadcasting Company and the American Broadcasting Company.
In 1952 Mr. Bixler and his family moved to Vista, where four
He is survived by
years later he founded Bixler Beverages, Inc.
his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth McGregor Bixler, whom he married on
March 22, 1934, in Walkerville, Ontario, Canada; two sons,
William G. Bixler of Vista and James W. Bixler, 3rd, a law student
soft

Luther a. Whittler
R%F.D. 2
Farmington
Maine

RETURN REQUESTED
Postmaster:
to

Harold David Ashe

at

former

President of Colby College, and Herbert E. Bixler of
Winchester, Mass.; and a sister, Mrs. Norman L. Torrey of Jaffrey
Center, N. H. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

Charles Parsons Davis

'26

Charles P. Davis, Vice President of Chase Distributors Corporation
of Boston, died in Los Angeles, Calif., on April 13, 1962.

Born on
Bangor, he prepared at the local high school
and after leaving Bowdoin was associated successively with the
First National Bank in Boston, Hayden, Stone Company, and
H. J. Dowd Company, manufacturers of paper and twine products.
During World War II he served as a captain in the Army Air
Corps, with assignments at Fort Sumner Army Air Base in New

November

15, 1904, in

Mexico and the Nome. Alaska, Army Air Base. After the war
he spent several years in Venezuela with the Texas Petroleum
Company before joining Managed Funds in 1950. He was elected
a Vice President of Slayton and Company and in 1954 became
President of Mutual Fund Distributors, principal underwriters of
Managed Funds. In recent years he had been Vice President of
Chase Distributors, underwriters of the Chase Fund and Shareholders Trust of Boston, working with investment dealers in the
western states.
Mr. Davis was married on August 21, 1926, in Lyndonville, Vt.,
to Flavia Folsom, and they had two children, Charles F. Davis '53
and Mrs. Jane D. Davis of Newton, Mass. His second wife, the
former Amy W. Webb, whom he married on September 9. 1940,
also survives him.
He was a member of Zeta Psi fraternity.

Earl Wilbur Hohbein

'26

W. Hohbein, Manager

of (he Philadelphia office of Chubb
an insurance firm, died on October 11, 1961, at his
home in Wayne, Pa. Born on May 23, 1904, in Burlington, Conn.,
he prepared for college at Collinsville (Conn.) High School and
attended Bowdoin during 1922-23.
He then graduated from
Columbia University and Fordham University Law School and
was associated successively with the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, the Century Indemnity Company, and the
United States Guarantee Company, which merged with Chubb and

Earl

and Son,

Inc.,

Merritt Alfred Hewett

'27

Merritt A. Hewett, Headmaster of the Kingswood School in
West Hartford, Conn., died at his home in West Hartford on
April 27, 1962, after a long illness. Born on February 4, 1905, in
Augusta, he prepared for college at Cony High School and was
graduated from Bowdoin cum laude.
After teaching for a year
at Milton (Mass.) Academy, he attended Harvard Law School in
1928-29 and then returned to Milton, where he taught mathematics,
history, and current affairs and also coached football and track.
He served as Registrar and Director of Admissions there from
1944 until 1949, when he became Headmaster of Kingswood. During his administration the enrollment of the school increased from

about 190 to 285 students. Two new buildings housing two study
and two laboratories were built during the school's 40th
anniversary development program, started in 1955.
The Hewett
Building, named in his honor, is being built as an addition to the
halls

gymnasium.
Mr. Hewett was an

incorporator

of

the

Oxford School, the

Hartford Hospital, the Institute of Living, and the University of
Hartford and a Director of the Newinglon Home and Hospital for
Crippled Children. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Gaynor Brand
FTewett, whom he married in Elmira, N. Y., on June 18, 1930;
two sons. John and Roger; his father, Frnest B. Hewett of
Augusta; a brother, Donald B. '28; and two grandchildren.
He
was a member of Beta Theta l'i fraternity.

Office,

return

Bowdoin

'38

Harold D. Ashe, President and Treasurer of Liberty Shoe Company in Haverhill, Mass., died at his home in Newton, Mass., on
April 15, 1962, at the age of 45. Born on November 10, 1916, in
Lynn, Mass., he prepared for college at Lynn Classical High School
and at Bowdoin was co-captain of the football team, captain of
the tennis team, and an outstanding debater and prize speaker.
Following his graduation cum laude, he joined the Liberty Shoe
Company and also studied for a year at Boston College Law
School. During World War II he served as a second lieutenant in
the Army.
After the war he was associated for a time with the
Sibulkin Shoe Company of Manchester, N. H., bought out the
Career Girl factory, and became President of Liberty Shoe.

A member

of the Young Presidents' Association, the 210 AssoB'nai B'rith, the New England Boot and Shoe Club, the
Belmont Country Club, the Kernwood Country Club, and the
Newton Squash and Tennis Club, he is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Rubenstein Ashe, whom he married in Camden on August
9, 1940; two daughters, Nancy Sue and Barbara Jane; his father,
ciates,

David Ashkenazy of Lynn, Mass.; a brother, Leonard M. Ashe '51;
and a sister, Mrs. Paula Butman of Lynn. He was a member of
Zeta Psi and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

Stanley Nay Marsh

Medical 1904

Dr. Stanley N. Marsh, for many years a physician in Bangor
and Guilford, died on April 9, 1962, in San Diego, Calif. Born
on August 1, 1875, in Skowhegan, he attended the University of
Maine before entering the Maine Medical School, which he left
after a year.
He received his M.D. degree from Maryland Medical
College and practiced medicine at West Enfield before moving to
Bangor.
After 15 years in Bangor he moved to Guilford to take

over his brother's practice.
years of practice

and

He

retired

to

Winterport after 58

after serving as President of the Penobscot

County and Piscataquis County Medical Associations.
A 32nd degree Mason and a past Governor of District 41 of
Lions International, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Evelyn Marsh;
a son, Gerald Marsh of Stockton Springs; two daughters, Mrs.
Howard Mendenhall of Bangor and Mrs. Alec Alenshis of San
Diego, Calif.; three grandchildren; and several nieces.

Son.

Surviving are his wife, the former Adelle Browne; a son, Earl
B.; a brother, Frank W.; and two sisters, Mrs. Ernest Alderman
and Mrs. Leo Daniels.

undeliverable,

Brunswick, Maine.

College,

the University of Connecticut; a daughter, Karen, a student at
Mills College; two grandsons; two brothers, J. Seelye Bixler H'52,

If

Alumni

the

DeForest Smith Day

Medical 1905

Dr. DeForest S. Day, for many years a physician in Wiscasset,
died at the Bath Memorial Hospital on May 8, 1962, at the age
of 84. Born in Jefferson on March 7, 1878, he prepared at Lincoln
Academy in Newcastle and following his graduation from the
Maine Medical School established his practice in Wiscasset. A
Mason, he was a member of the Maine, Sagadahoc County, and
Lincoln County Medical Associations. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Clapp Day, whom he married on October 4, 1905, in
Damariscotta; a son, Robert H. '30; two grandsons; and several
nieces

and nephews.

Atherton Monette Ross

Medical 1906

Atherton M. Ross, a prominent Maine dermatologist, died at
home in Lewiston on April 26, 1962, at the age of 82. Born
on April 22, 1880, in Dallas Plantation, near Rangeley, he prepared at Phillips High School and following his graduation from
the Maine Medical School practiced in Strong for a year and in
Rangeley for ten years before moving to Farmington, where he
continued to practice for nearly thirty years and where he helped
found the Franklin County Memorial Hospital.
He moved to
Lewiston in 1944.
During World War I Dr. Ross served as a
first lieutenant in the Medical Corps.
Surviving are his second wife, Mrs. Elsie Morton Ross, whom
he married in Farmington on January 4, 1928; three sons, Monette
C. of Bethesda, Md., Sayward D. of Farmington, and Atherton F. of
Farmington; a brother, Dr. H. Danforth Ross M'13; a sister,
Mrs. Vera Morse of St. Petersburg, Fla., and Portland; and seven
his

grandchildren.
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THOSE ENROLLED
Massachusetts

80

38.3%

Delaware

2

0.9

Maine

51
16

24.4

Illinois

2

0.9

7.7

Florida

1

0.5

4
4

1.9

Michigan

1

0.5

1.9

0.5

0.5

Missouri
Tennessee

1

1

1

0.5

Washington, D. C.

1

0.5

Wyoming

1

0.5

Canada

1

0.5

Indonesia

1

0.5

Connecticut

New
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New
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74.7%

156
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10.0%

21
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9

4.3
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5

2.4

California

3

1.4
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3

1.4
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5

2.4

16
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Sons of Alumni

44

21.1
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31
8
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Harvard Book Prize
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20% of their class.
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in the top 20% of their class.
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were
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COLLEGE BOARD EXAMINATION SCORES
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ATHLETICS*

209

in the top

Class Presidents and Student

Government Presidents

25.3%

SCHOOL BACKGROUND

MATRICULANTS
Valedictorians

53

Mathematics median:

591

632
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Football

34

Track and Cross
Country

24

Baseball

29

Basketball

23
4

Swimming
Hockey
(Two or more

FINANCIAL AID

Other Sports
38
Musical Instruments 34
Glee Club or Chorus 3
Dramatics
34
Editors

3

Debating

20

Scholarships awarded

58

Loans (to some of the 58)
Loans or jobs (to some of the 58)
Jobs (to some of the 58)

52

$68,750
15,450

1

200

5

1,000

$85,400

11
Varsity

letters.

Managers are not included.)
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Applied:

43

Deadline for

filing

No

Admitted:

32

(74.4%)

Enrolled:

Admissions Applications and Scholarship Forms: March

interviews will be scheduled next spring after

March

1,

27 (62.8%)

1963.

16.

All admissions applicants will be notified of ultimate decisions in mid- April of 1963.

Admissions Applicants are advised to take the December
and Writing Samples.

series of College

Board Aptitude Tests

Alumni, parents, and admissions candidates are welcome at the Admissions Office.
However, to
avoid being disappointed, they are urged to make specific appointments for interviews in advance.

We
Bowdoin alumni and

And Thank Them

Salute

with $17,547 from 93 contributors. Thirteen other classes
gave more than $4,000 each, and only six of the 60 competing classes had less than $1,000 each.

friends of the College contributed a

record-breaking total of $231,552 to the 1961-62 Bowdoin
total of 4,782 conAlumni Fund, which closed on June 30.
tributions were received, including gifts from 4,354 alumni,
or 54.3% of the total number of alumni. The average gift to
the Fund was $48.42, and the average alumni gift was $50.14.

A

The Alumni Fund, inaugurated

in 1869 and organized in
present form in 1919 by a committee of which the late
Harold Lee Berry '01 was Chairman, has brought to the College a total of more than $3,200,000.
its

Alumni Fund was Willard B. Arnold,
Other members of the 1961-62 Board
of Directors included Lloyd O. Coulter '18 of Epping, N. H.,
Edward F. Chase '38 of Belmont, Mass., Edward B. Burr '45
of Westport, Conn., and Morris A. Densmore '46 of Cape

The Chairman

of the

'51 of Waterville.

III

who

registered

100%

two

participation in

157th

.

.

Council: Another Busy Year

Commencement

first

new

—

records

the

earned the gratitude not only of President Coles and the faculand staff but also of the undergraduates and alumni.
salute and thank them.
R. M. C.
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THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Ralph T. Ogden '21; Vice PresiK. Orne '30; Secretary, Peter
C. Barnard '50; Treasurer, Glenn R. Mc-

President,

dent, Arthur

lntire

'25.

1963:

Members at Large
Ralph T. Ogden '21, James W.

4

Campus

9

Robert M. Cross

'45

bock

Walter Moritz Solmitz

Harold Lee Berry

The

1961-62

10

*01

Associate Editors

Peter C. Barnard
Joseph D. Kamin

11

Alumni Fund

S.

Bowdoin Browsing
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A Bowdoin

18

Flavor

....

Alumni Clubs

News
In

of the Classes

Memory

Clement

.

Robinson

'39,

George
'03

Jr.

25

Books
Eaton Leith

46

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
1942 and 1912 reunion groups by The
Pierce Studio, Brunswick; Professor Solmitz
and 1937 reunion group by Steve Merrill '35;
Pierce '46 by Wagner-International Photos;

New Hampshire Bowdoin Club by Maurice
L. Aldrich, Laconia, N. H.; Ringer 42 by
Fay Foto Service, Inc., Boston; 1922 and 1932
groups by Harry Shulman; Mr. Genz and
Mr. Mclntire, Mr. Ormsby and Mr. Blanchard, four college presidents, and August Commencement pictures, all by Paul Downing.

Dorothy
Charlene

Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn,
Jean H. Smith, Editorial Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Business Manager.
Messer,

published

Octo-

December, February, April, June, and
August by Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
Second-class postage paid at Brunswick, Maine.
ber,

THE COVER
The

B.

cover picture, taken at Commencement time last June by Paul Downing of
the College News Service, shows two longtime faculty members, Professor Frederic
Tillotson and Professor Fritz Koelln, admiring the Campus Model, with particular emphasis upon the Senior Center.

George T. Davidson,
'41, Richard A.

Lendall B. Knight
'49.

Directors of the

E.

THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS:

'42;

F. Cary, II '35,

'38,

Wiley
19

21
.

F.

1965: Geoffrey T. Mason
Walker '36, John E. Cart
Richard B. Sanborn 40; 1966:

Jr.

Winthrop

'23,

17

Zar-

Robert N. Bass '40; 1934: Richard
Thayer '28, Arthur K. Orne '30, Mayland
'39,

H. Morse,

'50

Looking Backward
Books With

in dollars with $231,552, in total

ty

Editor

On

that posi-

of contributors with 4,782, and in number of alumni
contributors with 4,354. He and all his Fund Associates have

2

36

the

number
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Bowdoin College Capital Campaign

The

three

set

Agent, Louis Bernstein of Portland, finished second

The Alumni

time that an alumnus has served
Chairman since the period from 1937 to 1939,
is

Mr. Arnold, however, does hold the record as the youngest
alumnus to be elected Chairman of the Fund. Under his leadership, a hard-working team of Directors and Class Agents

The leading class in total contributions was 1917, 53 of
whose 69 members gave $18,019. Its Agent is Edwin H.
Blanchard of Jackson Heights, N. Y. The Class of 1922,

CONTENTS

second consecutive term

danger, is
held by Mr. Berry, who served for six consecutive years as
Chairman, from 1924 to 1930.

Alumni Fund rate particular plaudits. They are Ralph N.
Cushing of Thomaston of the Class of 1905 (21 members),
John W. Leydon of Philadelphia, Pa., of the Class of 1907 (28
members), S. Sewall Webster of Augusta of the Class of 1910
(34 members), and Herbert L. Bryant of Round Pond of the
Class of 1912 (58 members). Four other classes, 1911, 1916,
1922, and 1904, finished with 90% or better participation,
and 32 more had better than 50%.

its

years as

to a

will serve in that capacity dur-

when Harold E. Verrill '15 of Cape Elizabeth held
tion. The record, which does not appear to be in

the

under

Chairman of the Fund and

ing 1962-63. This

Elizabeth.

Four Class Agents

Arnold has been elected

Bill

as

Alumni Fund

Chairman, Willard B. Arnold, III '51.
1963: Edward F. Chase '38; 1964: Edward B.
Burr '45; 1965: Willard B. Arnold, III '51;
1966: Morris A.

Densmore

'46; 1967:
J.

Philip

M. Cross '45.
Faculty Member, Albert R. Thayer '22;
Alumni Secretary, Peter C. Barnard '50; Secretary of the Alumni Fund and Editor of
the BOWDOIN ALUMNUS, Robert M. Cross
'45. Other Council Members are the representatives of recognized local Alumni Clubs.
Smith

The

'29;

Secretary, Robert

of the Alumni Council are exthe officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council Members
officers

officio

Alumni Fund,
Member, the Treasurer, the Secthe Alumni Fund, and the Alumni
serve as the Executive Committee

at Large, the Directors of the

the Faculty
retary of

Secretary

of the Council

and of the Association.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Getchell House, Brunswick, Maine

1962/63
The

College's

ed publicly

Almost

at

$10 million Capital Campaign,

Commencement,

is

one-fifth of the goal has

off to

first announcan encouraging start.

been reached.

Campaign

leaders of the Capital

will gather

on the
Con-

for an important Leadership

ference.

"The Campaign is moving along on schedule," said Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr. '50, the College's Executive Secretary
and Campaign Director. "The summer months are not particularly conducive to raising funds, and, therefore, it was not
expected that the total 'in hand' would be increased very much
during July and August. It wasn't, but it has increased some,
to between $1.9 and $2.0 million."

At the time this issue of the Alumnus went to press, Mr.
Hokanson reported $1,911,480 pledged and in hand. This
total includes leadership contributions by members of Bowdoin's

Key

campus September 27-29

Governing Boards.

Much

of the summer has been devoted to intensive planning and enrollment of area campaign chairmen throughout
the country. A drive for "leadership gifts" from alumni and
friends of Bowdoin is now under way. Starting next June,
when the Campaign will be in full swing, the alumni body as
a group will be contacted.

Charles A. Cary '10 of Wilmington, Del., Chairman of the
said the conference will mark the beginning of
an organized effort to carry the Campaign to alumni and
other friends of the College, wherever they may be.
Invited to attend are volunteer area chairmen and members
of their executive committees representing some 47 major
areas where there are 30 or more Bowdoin alumni. Planned
for early next year is another Leadership Conference for chair-

Campaign,

men and committee members from

areas with less than 30

alumni.

Some 250 campaign workers and wives are expected to attend the September conference. Those present will include
members of the National Committee, the Governing Boards,
and officers of the College involved in the nation-wide fundraising program.

"Before the conference
of invitation,

"we hope

over,"

is

to provide

Mr. Cary said in his letters
you with all the informa-

Area Chairmen For Campaign
Vincent B. Welch '38 of Washington, D. C, Alumni Chairman for the Campaign, said the following had accepted appointments as Area Chairmen at press time:
Area Chairman

Area

ALBANY — John W. Manning '33, Albany, N. Y.
ANDOVER — Melvin L. Weiner '45, Andover, Mass.
AUGUSTA — Robert Martin '41, Augusta
BALTIMORE

— George

S.

Nevens,

—

DAMARISCOTTA-BOOTHBAY

Jr. '42,

—

Jr.

'34,

Boothbay Harbor

—

George
DETROIT
DOVER-FOXCROFT
EXETER
John L.

—

—

O. Cutter '27, Birmingham, Mich.

—

Lloyd H. Hatch

Salter, III

'21,

'42,

I.

'36, Rochester,

'30,

Frederic

Philip

'23,

'21,

'17, Clearwater, Fla.

'38, Exeter,

—

Farrington Abbott,

'30,

Jr. '50,

Francisco, Calif.

'44, Seattle,

S.

'38,

S.

N. H.

Jolla, Calif.

S.

Julian

Dexter

'19,

Robert N. Bass '40, Wilton

E.
LEWISTON- AUBURN
William
LOS ANGELES

2

'17, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J.

FARMINGTON
FRYEBURG — Henry A. Shorey '41, Bridgton
HARTFORD — Frederick P. Perkins '25, West
HYANNIS — Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr. '41, West

—

C. Bechtel '36, Philadelphia, Pa.

'51,

Concord, N. H.

James B. Perkins,

Darien,

— Richard
— Frederick W. Willey
PORTLAND — Louis Bernstein
Portland
PRESQUE ISLE-CARIBOU —
A. Freme
Caribou
PROVIDENCE — Marshall Swan
Providence, R.
ROCHESTER — T. Chester Baxter
N. Y.
—
ROCKLAND
H. Bird
Rockland
RUMFORD —
M. Schwind
Rumford
—
SACO-BIDDEFORD
Albion M. Benton
Saco
ST. PETERSBURG — A. Kirk McNaughton
SAN DIEGO — George A. Murray
La
SANFORD-KENNEBUNK — George Willard
Sanford
—
FRANCISCO
Mullane,
San
SAN
John
SEATTLE —
Ansell
Wash.
SKOWHEGAN — Kirby Hight
Skowhegan
SPRINGFIELD — Louis W. Doherty
Longmeadow, Mass.
SYRACUSE — Allan H. Benjamin
N. Y.
—
WASHINGTON, D.
Ernest A.
Bethesda, Md.
WATERBURY — Winfield Wight
Thomaston, Conn.
WATERVILLE — Adrian
Asherman
Waterville
WILMINGTON — Arthur K. Orne
Wilmington,
WORCESTER — Paul
Worcester, Mass.
'29,

—

H. Morse,

'30,

NEW BEDFORD — Thayer Francis, Jr. '44, Marion, Mass.
NEW HAVEN — Gordon C. Knight '32, North Haven, Conn.

Ferris

Everett P. Pope '41, Braintree, Mass.
BOSTON
BRIDGEPORT — William C. Hart '39, Bridgeport, Conn.
Paul K. Niven '16, Brunswick
BRUNSWICK-BATH
—
Sargent '35, Glenview, 111.
A.
Stanley
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND — John B. Hickox '34, Shaker Heights, Ohio

— Mayland

Weston Rankin

'22,

BANGOR — Frederic S. Newman '38, Bangor
BAR HARBOR — John Whitcomb '25, Hulls Cove

CONCORD

Nashua, N. H.

—

Conn.

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH

Glencoe, Md.

Jr. '49,

—

LOWELL
Charles N. Cutter '26,
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK

'32, Skaneateles,

Lister '37,

C.

Hartford, Conn.

Falmouth, Mass.

Jr. '31,

Auburn

R. Spinney 13, Sherman Oaks, Calif.

E.

'17,

'52,

L.

'30,

Del.

Sibley '25,
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job smoother and more
effective.
will discuss in depth the mechanics of successful organization and solicitation; we will hear the views of
tion and tools necessary to

make your

We

students, faculty, and other alumni

Bowdoin

in general. There

on the Campaign and on
which to

will be plenty of time in

York City, Vice Chairman of the Campaign; Vincent B. Welch '38 of Washington, D. C, Alumni Chairman;
Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr. '50, Campaign Director; and Allen
K. Holding and Thomas A. Pyle, both of Kersting, Brown

&

Co., the College's fund-raising counsel.

answer questions concerning your job ahead."

The

speakers will outline the background of the Campaign,
general plan and time schedule, and its relationship to

The conference program will also include a discussion of
Campaign progress and plans for the future, as well as several
social gatherings. Wives have been invited to attend all work-

the

ing sessions, and there will also be special programs available

built

to the ladies.

Registration will begin Thursday afternoon, September 27,
Alumni House. There will be a social hour and a buffet

at the

dinner Thursday evening, followed by an informal program
which will include brief reports on the latest academic de-

velopments and a preview of Bowdoin's 1962 football season.
President James S. Coles will be the chief speaker at the
regular working session, which will begin at 10 a.m. on
Friday, September 28. He will discuss "Bowdoin's Educational

first

Objectives and the Capital Campaign."

Other speakers will include Mr. Cary; Sanford B. Cousins

The Alumni

New

'20 of

its

Alumni Fund.

A

Friday evening banquet will be followed by a program
around the theme "Bowdoin in My Time." There will
be talks by an alumnus, an undergraduate, and a faculty

member.

The

schedule for Saturday morning, September 29, inaddresses
cludes
by college officials involved in various aspects
of the Campaign. These will include President Coles; William
B. Whiteside, Associate Professor of History and Director of
the Senior Center Program; Richard B. Harwell, Bowdoin Librarian; and Malcolm E. Morrell '24, Director of Athletics.

There will be an old-fashioned lobster bake Saturday forenoon, followed by attendance at Bowdoin's first 1962 football
game, a 1 30 p.m. home contest against Tufts.
:

Council: Another Busy Year

Almost two-thirds of the members of the Alumni Council
attended the annual meeting in the Faculty Room in Massachusetts Hall on Friday morning, June 15. President Frederick
P. Perkins '25 presided at a business session that included
reports from the chairmen of the nine standing and four
special committees. Each reviewed in detail the work and accomplishments of his committee during the year.

meeting and conference rooms, adequate washand gentlemen, and the proper facilities for
entertaining large groups of alumni who gather at the College
from time to time, including the Council, the Alumni Fund,
the Governing Boards, the Bowdoin Teachers' Club, and
nearby Bowdoin alumni clubs. The building will also be available throughout the year for numerous other college activi-

and midwinter meetings, which brought the wives
of Council Members back to Brunswick as guests of the
College, the Council focused attention on continuing education for alumni, special awards for deserving Bowdoin men,
and a possible alumni award for faculty and staff. It chose the
recipient of the annual Alumni Service Award. It examined
the Alumni Day program and Commencement activities, as
well as Bowdoin's alumni clubs. It formally recognized two
new Bowdoin clubs, in Baltimore and York County, and it
encouraged the strengthening of existing clubs. It also worked
hard to establish stronger liaison and better understanding
with the undergraduates.

ties.

In

fall

One of the biggest projects undertaken by the Council in
1961-62 was the Campus Career Conference. Sponsored in
cooperation with the Placement Bureau and the Alumni
Office, the first Career Conference took place on Monday,
March 5. Approximately 200 undergraduates, from all four
classes, gathered for a general session and twelve individual
seminars with more than fifty alumni and faculty members as
moderators and panelists. The subjects covered were accounting, advertising, editing and publishing, medicine, banking
and investments, education, government, manufacturing, insurance, law, ministry and religion, and retailing and sales.
Alumni and undergraduates alike agreed that the conference
was a great success, so the Council is planning a second one,
along similar lines, for Monday, March 4, 1963.
The renovation

of the

Alumni House (formerly the Cram

now nearing completion, represents the fulfillment of a dream held by a succession of
Alumni Councils. For years workers in all phases of Bowdoin's
House)

at

83 Federal

Street,

alumni program have hoped that such a facility would be
available. This College-owned building, with funds appropriated by the Governing Boards, is being completely refurbished
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to provide

rooms for

ladies

Under the general supervision of the Alumni

Secretary,

be maintained by the College. Much of the credit for
developing the final plans and for working to make the
Alumni House a reality goes to the Council and those who
served on the Alumni House Committee.
it

will

As usual, the Council through its Nominating Committee
gathered information and carefully selected a slate of able and
interested alumni, whose names were presented to all alumni
for a final vote on the Annual Alumni Ballot. This year, as
in the past, new Alumni Nominees for Overseer, as well as
Members at Large of the Council, were chosen, and the Committee also selected for suggestion to and appointment by
President Coles an able and interested alumnus to serve a
five-year term as Director of the Alumni Fund.
The Prospective Students Committee continues

to be an
program. This past year,
worked closely with the Director of Admis-

active part of the Council
for example,

it

and

its

Alumni Secretary to present a special campus
on admissions for alumni. Described elsewhere in

sions and the

conference
this

issue

in

greater detail, this

together forty alumni and seniors

initial

who

conference brought

are interested in help-

ing Bowdoin's admissions officers seek and admit the best
possible freshman class each year.

As

at the Council's annual
annual luncheon and meeting of
the Alumni Association later that same day
the Alumni
active,
and
successful
year.
It accomenjoyed
a
full,
Council
plished much and provided a direct means for a number of
interested alumni to work actively for the College. But, most
important of all, it continues to represent all Bowdoin men
everywhere, both through its Members at Large, elected by
general ballot, and through the Representative Members from
the forty Bowdoin clubs, elected locally by their constituents.

President

meeting

Perkins

— and again

indicated

at the

—

The 157th Commencement
Two

hundred and four bachelor of
arts degrees, one of them a posthumous
award, six master of arts degrees, and
seven honorary degrees were conferred
at Bowdoin's 157th Commencement exercises, held on Saturday morning, June
16.

Ambassador Arthur H. Dean, Chairman of the
United States delegation to the Geneva
disarmament talks; William P. Drake

The honorary

degrees went to

President of Pennsalt Chemicals Cor-

'36,

United States District Court
Judge Edward T. Gignoux of Portland;
Lawrence L. Pelletier '36, President of
Allegheny College;
Mrs.
Agnes M.
poration;

Shumway

widow

of Los Angeles, Calif.,

Sherman N. Shumway '17;
Frank Stanton, President of the Columbia Broadcasting System; and Henry M.
of the

late

Wriston, President Emeritus of Brown
University.
Mrs. Shumway and Mr.
Drake received master of arts degrees
and the other five doctor of laws degrees.

The Goodwin Commencement

Prize

for the best undergraduate part delivered
at the

morning

exercises

went to Frank

Mancini '62 of Dorchester, Mass.
William D. Ireland '16 of Boston,
Chairman of the State Street Bank and
Trust Company, was the recipient of the

Alumni Service Award

"in recognition of

decades of quiet and effective work for

Three widely known lawyers, a
inent insurance executive, and a

promMaine

Supreme Court

Justice were elected to
the Board of Overseers.
They are Vincent B. Welch '38, senior partner in the

Washington, D. C, law firm of Welch,
Mott, and Morgan; William C. Pierce
'28, partner in the New York law firm
of Sullivan and Cromwell; Frederick P.
Perkins '25, Senior Vice President of the
Aetna Life Insurance Company; Donald

W. Webber

'27,

Associate Justice of the

honorary members of the Bowdoin College
15.

the

Alumni Association on Friday, June
They received framed certificates at
Association's annual dinner.
The

member of the AsPresident Coles.
six master of arts degrees which

only other honorary
sociation

The

is

were awarded were Bowdoin's first earned advanced degrees to be conferred in
41 years.
They went to six secondary
school mathematics teachers who had
completed an Academic Year Institute
program of graduate study sponsored by

at

Bill

Arnold

record-breaking

figures

Commencement

the

Willard B. Arnold,

III

National Science Foundation.
President John L. Hurley of the Class

the

Dinner.

'51

of 1912 announced that his class was presenting a sum of between $17,000 and

of Water-

Chairman of the 1961-62 Alumni
Fund, reported $213,747 from 4,373 donors. Both figures represented new Commencement-time records for the Fund,
which ended on June 30 with $231,552
ville,

from 4,782 contributors.

Adams '62 of Dixfield, a biology
major who will enter Tufts Medical
School this fall, won the Andrew Haldane Cup for "outstanding qualities of
Jack

leadership and character."

He was

tain of the lacrosse team, played

the

football

defenseman

won

nine

sports.

cap-

end on

team, was an outstanding
the hockey team, and

on

varsity

letters

in

the

three

the Class of 1937 in memory of Harold
David T. Deane, J. Donald

L. Cross, Jr.,

Dyer, and Maxwell A. Eaton,

who gave

Professor Healy, has made its gift
"with deeper gratitude, appreciation, and
pride in our College."

New

Herbert R. Brown, Chairman of
the Department of English, were made

reports

the renovation of the

industry and steadfast devotion to duty."

exemplifies the

fessor

'51

$21,155.30 "for the expenses of
Cram House, where
we will establish a lounge area in which
a plaque will be placed which will state
the following: 'This room is given by

total of

their lives in the service of their country

as "a State of

Portland law firm of Jensen and Baird.
Mr. Henry thus became the youngest
member of Bowdoin's Governing Boards.
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick and Pro-

Alumni Fund Chairman

were giving a

Mainer who
England virtues of

Bowdoin" and

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine; and
Merton G. Henry '50, partner in the

Shulman

that he and his classmates

$18,000 as its 50th Reunion Gift, to be
used for a purpose to be determined after
consultation with President Coles, with
particular reference to the Library.

Re-

calling that his class had given the Polar
Bear in front of the Sargent Gymnasium
at its 25th Reunion in 1937, Mr. Hurley
said, "We think that the Bear needs a
little nourishment.
think that nourishment should take the form of intellectual nourishment, and, therefore, we
favor an extension of the Library or its
facilities or something to do with the

We

extension

of

intellectual

knowledge of

the highest kind."

Daniel W. Healy, Jr., President of the
25th Reunion Class of 1937, announced

in

World War

II.'"

No

Bowdoin

class,

said

The posthumous bachelor of arts degree was awarded to the late Lt. Comdr.
Gerald P. Corrigan '62, who died of a
heart condition on June 10, six days before he was to have received his degree.

Upon

his retirement from the Navy he
had become a member of the senior class.
He majored in history.
Dr. Ralph
Ogden '21 of West
Hartford, Conn., prominent radiologist,
was elected President of the Alumni
Council at its annual meeting, succeed-

T

P. Perkins '25, who was
Board of Overseers. The
Council's new Vice President is Arthur
K. Orne '30 of Wilmington, Del., Assistant Comptroller of E. I. du Pont de

ing Frederick

elected to the

&

Nemours

Company.

Four alumni were elected Members at
Large of the Alumni Council on the annual ballot.
They are George F. Cary,
II '35 of Bath, George T. Davidson, Jr.
'38 of Conway, N. H, Lendall B. Knight
'41 of Cape Elizabeth, and Richard A.

Wiley

'49 of Wellesley, Mass.
Philip
Smith '29 of Melrose, Mass.,
J.
after completing a four-year term as a

Member

at Large of the Council, was
appointed to a five-year term as a Director of the Alumni Fund.
He is First
Vice President of the State Street Bank
and Trust Company in Boston.

Forty-six

seniors

were commissioned

second lieutenants in the armed forces on
Friday.
Major General Boniface Campbell '17 addressed the new officers and
presented their commissions. Thirty-nine
of the

men were commissioned

Army

Reserve, six in the Regular

and one

in the

in

the

Army,

Marine Corps.

The Commencement play was The
Taming of the Shrew, which was the
first
Commencement play staged by
Bowdoin 50 years ago.

Announcement of the $10 million
Campaign was covered in

Capital

the June issue of the ALUMNUS.
On the next four pages appears
pictorial coverage of Commence-

ment.
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agg

Fresident

Coles,

Edward

Wriston,

Drake

P.

left,
with the seven recipients of honorary degrees: Arthur H. Dean, Henry M.
Gignoux, Agnes M. Shumway, Frank Stanton, Lawrence L. Pelletier '36, and William

the

at

T.

'36.

Bowdoin's Newest Honorary Graduates
ARTHUR
sive

in

Dean

H.

international

complexities

—

vigorous opinions, and a sense of mission that has enabled
to face boldly and courageously the multifarious and

"Perceptive, patient, and persua-

negotiation fraught with

and exasperations,

your

efforts

us in debt to you as a vigorous spokesman
world."

you

insuperable

have placed
for the

difficult

Agnes M. Shumway

—

T.

GIGNOUX

—

"Gracious and distinguished
you have by your charm and your discernment captured many hearts of Bowdoin and of Maine, the most
cherished of them being that of your late husband, whose
Class has made you an honorary member."
lady,

William P. Drake
"Like Sir Francis, you eagerly
and perceptively explored and conquered unknown waters,
and have soundly advised, successfully planned, and
staunchly fought in the loyal service of your chosen
commitments."
Edward

duties of your office."

free

Frank Stanton

—

"Passionate believer in the preser-

vation of freedom of petition, of speech, of press, and of
radio and television, you have fought the incursion of gov-

— "Giving up an

active and sucfew short years on
the bench you have fulfilled the promise of a brilliant
record in College and Law School, by adjudication which
has gained the admiration and respect of the barristers
practicing before you, and of your colleagues of the

ernmental control which could spell its demise. Far from
complacently accepting the inadequacies of the present, you
provoke and initiate the advances necessary to a better

cessful practice before the Bar, in but a

future in

all

things you touch."

HENRY M. Wriston

— "Former

student, professor, and
high repute, and president of another; scholarly, sensible, and sensitive servant
to a great university as perhaps its greatest president, your
several early careers have been amply recognized, albeit

Federal courts."

trustee of a sister college of justified

—

Lawrence L. Pelletier
"In your presidency at
Allegheny you have brought to this liberal arts college of
high standards 'far west' of Bowdoin a 'balanced aggressiveness,' a refreshing and sensible approach, flexible but

inadequately requited."

Downing

1962-63
right,

Vice
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officers

Treasurer

of

Bowdoin

the

Glenn

R.

President Arthur K.

College

Mclntire

Orne

'30,

'25,

Alumni

Council:

President

Ralph

and Secretary Peter

from left to
Ogden '21,
Barnard '50.

T.
C.

Shulman

—

Dr.
Bowdoin Welches at Commencement
Welch '40, Arthur D. Welch '12, and Vincent
'38
father and two sons.

Three
J.

—

Kenneth
Welch

Shulman

This one speaks for

itself

— and

for the Class of

Shulman

Shulman

The Alumni Procession on Saturday morning
Dane '96, Charles S. F. Lincoln '91,
S.

Members

of the

25-year class

in

1950.

B.

the line of march.

is

led

and

by Francis
George E.

Carmichael '97.

Seven distinguished alumni, all Bowdoin football captains of days gone by,
In the
paused for this picture outside the Chapel at Commencement.
front row are William R. Crowley '08, Major General Wallace C. Philoon
'05, who was also football captain at West Point, and Colonel Philip S.
Wood '13. In the second row are Dr. Daniel C. Munro '03, Dr. Harrison
The
Hunt '02, John L. Hurley '12, and William P. Newman '10.
J.
picture was taken by Frank H. Burns '11.
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Downing

Downing

Director of

News Services Joseph

D.

Kamin

(left),

Board of Overseers Sumner T.
Pike '13, and Overseer Paul K. Niven '16 at the
1937 Reception on Thursday afternoon, June 14.
President

of

the

Director of the Senior Center William B.
Whiteside describes the 16-story tower.

Downing

Downing

Officers
right,

of

the Society of

Mrs. Philip
President,
'25; and

S.

Bowdoin

Women

Mrs.

1962-63

for

Mrs.

Barrett C. Nichols '25;
Wilder '23; President, Mrs. Boyd

Treasurer,

James

Secretary,

S.

Coles;

Vice

Mrs. Samuel A.

Vice

W.

President,

are,

from

President

at

left

Bartlett '17;

Mrs.

F.

Honorary
Webster Browne

Ladd, Jr. '29.

National
Campaign
Charles
A.
Chairman
makes a point at the
ment Dinner.

Downing

Downing

L.
of 1912 President John
Hurley reports the amount of the
50th Reunion Gift.

Class

AUGUST

1962

to

Large,

Class of

Healy,

Reunion

1937 President Daniel W.
Jr.

Gift.

announces

the

25th

Committee
Cary

'10

Commence-

Dwmng

William
Service

Frederick

D.

Ireland

Award
P.

'16

from

Perkins

'25.

(left)

Alumni

receives

Council

the

Alumni
President

Shulman

Downing

Geoffrey

Stanwood

R.

Stanwood

'02,

at

the

'38

and

his

father,

Commencement

Dr.

Frederic

A.

Dinner.

Lloyd

0.

1937

Reception.

Coulter

Track
Coach
Robert Hale '10.

are

'18
In

Wallace M. Powers '04 at the
background, with heads together,
Emeritus
Jack
Magee and Overseer
and

the

Shulman

'62
Adams
receives
Jack
the
Haldane Cup from President Coles.

Downing

Downing

Downing

Coles holds a tray from the
Wyler Collection made in Sheffield,
England, in about 1860 by William
Turner, a gift to her from the
Society of Bowdoin Women.

Mrs.

Alumni Institute Speaker

Thomas

A.

Riley

'28,

Frank Mancini '62 won the Goodwin Commencement Prize for his
"Minerva's Owl."
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On The Campus
Forty alumni and seniors gathered
at the

College in June, just before

mencement Weekend,

for

an

Com-

initial

cam-

They
conference on admissions.
represented twenty-two of the forty areas
with Bowdoin alumni clubs, and they
ranged in class from 1905 to 1962. Some

pus

were alumni with long records of active
participation in

Bowdoin admissions

af-

were new but interested
several represented areas
and
workers,
admissions work
Bowdoin
where little
has been done.
The Conference was a cooperative effort, organized by Bowdoin admissions
officers with the help of the Alumni
Council's Committee on Prospective Students and the Alumni Office.
On Tuesday, June 12, members of the
group met at the Moulton Union for
dinner, and an informal
registration,
President Coles welopening session.
comed the participants, and Director of
Admissions Hubert S. Shaw '36 outlined
fairs,

some

He

the purposes of the meeting.

and case
"homework" for the men.

distributed

At the
ing

outlines

first

session

also

studies,

Wednesday morn-

Mr. Shaw spoke again,

this

time

reviewing college admissions in general
and Bowdoin admissions in particular.
Philip S. Wilder '23, Director of Student
Aid, and Walter H. Moulton, Jr. '58, Assistant Director of Admissions, discussed
Bowdoin's program of financial aid, including scholarship grants, loans, and
Professor Athem P. Daggett '25,
jobs.
Chairman of the Faculty Committee on
Preparatory Schools and Admissions, told
of the Committee's work, referring particularly to the special treatment accorded the applications from sons of alumni.
Luncheon at the Union was followed

by more sessions in Smith Auditorium.
"The Secondary Schoolman Looks at Admissions" was the subject of a talk given
by George T. Davidson, Jr. '38, Director
of Guidance at Kennett High School.
Conway, N. H. Herbert Hanson, Jr. '43,

Chairman

of

the

Prospective

Students

Committee, discussed "Alumni and Admissions."
Various members of the
group reported on admissions activities

REUNION SEMINAR
Reunion
Chairmen,
Committee Members,
and other interested alumni who are making plans for Reunions in June of 1963 are
invited
to
attend
the
Third
Reunion
Seminar on SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20 (Alumni Day). The Alumni Secretary will meet the group for a general
session at 9:00 a.m. in Smith Auditorium.
Nearby classrooms will be reserved for individual
committee meetings from 10:00
until 11:00.

and the afternoon was concluded with a discussion of effective ways
for alumni to help the Admissions Office.
Following dinner, Dean Nathaniel C.
Kendrick introduced Dean of Students A.
LeRoy Greason and Professor William B.
Whiteside, Director of the Senior CenTheir topic, "Bowdoin Today and
ter.
in their areas,

Tomorrow," included a general session
with questions from the participants.
Theodore S. Curtis, Jr. '62 also spoke,
giving a brief impression of undergraduate opinion.
Describing
the
meeting Thursday
morning, Chairman Hanson reported to
the Alumni Council, "The group was
divided into six committees and asked
to
discuss sixteen
typical
admissions
cases, admitting six, putting three on the
waiting list, and rejecting the rest. These

had been discussed throughout the
conference, and Ajax, Horatio, Sampson,
and the rest became very real friends. At
the final session on Thursday, Mr. Shaw
compared the committee decisions on the
cases

homework

cases to the actual decisions
rendered earlier in the year by the Admissions Office.
All conference participants graduated with honors, but the
opinion was expressed that we'd rather
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Members

of the Class of 1966, who
on the campus by Friday,
September 21, had some pre-college
reading to do during the summer. They
will

arrive

paperback editions of three
books dealing with the impact of science
on contemporary society, and they will
be quizzed on them during their orientation period on the campus. The books
are C. P. Snow's The New Men, George
A. Lundberg's Can Science Save US?,
and James B. Conant's Science and Comreceived

mon

Sense.

Although there

is

no formal grading

in connection with the reading,

repre-

it

sents, in a sense, the freshman's first col-

lege assignment.

umes

Discussions of the vol-

be led by upperclassmen in

will

each of the fraternity houses.

Bowdoin now has a clavichord,
gift of Charles F.

Mass.,

Davis

and members of

memory

Hilton H. Applin,
Charles

Jr.

M. Barbour, 3d

Robert A. Benjamin
Raymond A. Bird
James A. Bishop, Jr.
Robert W. Boyd
"

John E. Cartland, III
Malcolm W. Cass, II

Mark

his

family,

Francis A. Fagone

William
Peter

W.

the Class of 1926.
replica of the early

A

18th century
instruments of Johann Sebastian Bach's

Of 1966

M. Good

James A. Bishop '38
Richard M. Boyd '33

John E. Cartland, Jr.
Malcolm W. Cass

'39
'37

E. Christie '37

L.

Philip G.

W. Sharp, Jr.
W. Soule
John W. Tarbell, Jr.
Richard
Paul

S.

M. Barbour, Jr. '33
Richard W. Benjamin '44
Sidney M. Bird '29

Chauncey

William W. Harrison
Samuel E. Hirth
Ralph G. Johnson, III
Philip H. Mclntire
Wendell T. Mick
John O. Parker, Jr.
Robert C. Porter, Jr.
Francis A. Rocque, Jr.
Jeffrey K. Rutherford

Barry

Hilton H. Applin '36
Charles

Francis A. Fagone '22

Fish

Timson

Gilbert D.

Fish '25

Good

'36

Harrison, Jr. '35

David R. Hirth

'36

Ralph G. Johnson, Jr. '37
Myron S. Mclntire '39

Wendell M. Mick
John O. Parker

'39
'35

Robert C. Porter 34
Rocque 40
Gaynor K. Rutherford 36
Richard W. Sharp 37
William H. Soule '36
Francis A.

John

W.

Tarbell '26

Barry Timson '32

Richard A. Van Varick
Jr.

in

of his father, Charles P. Davis of

Dan

E. Christie

the

'53 of Wellesley,

Bowdoin Sons Of Bowdoin Fathers

James A. Willey,

AUGUST

dig a ditch than review a thousand cases
like these once a year."

Richard C. Van Varick '32
James A. Willey '33

time, the clavichord

was

built

in Ger-

many and was brought to Maine by
Albert L. Watson, a member of the
Hebron Academy.
Bowdoin also has a harpsichord, given
to the Music Department by members of
the Class of 1930 at their 25th Reunion
faculty at

Built by John Challis of De1955.
Mich., it is also a replica of its 17th
century forebears.
The clavichord, in contrast to the harpsichord, is contained in an oblong case,
roughly 48 inches long and 18 inches
It can be transported easily, but
wide.
it must be handled with care because of
in

troit,

mechanism.
The strings, which are all of equal
length, are struck from below by small
the delicacy of

its

brass tongues, called tangents, connected

The tangents, placed in
sequence, determine the pitch of the
strings, according to the length of string
The "stopping" of the
left to vibrate.
strings can be compared to a violin or
a guitar in the way the strings are stopto the keyboard.

Walter Moritz Solmitz
Walter M. Solmitz,

ped for

1905-1962

member of the Bowdoin faculty since
home in Brunswick on August 23, 1962.

a

1946, died suddenly at his
After teaching German for some years, he became Associate Professor of Philosophy and had served as Acting Chairman of the Department of Philosophy.

A

Germany, where he was born on
January 19, 1905, Professor Solmitz studied from 1923 to 1930 at
the University of Heidelberg, the University of Berlin, and Hamburg
University. For seven years he was a research assistant at the Kulturwissenschaftliche Bibliotek Warburg in Hamburg, and from 1933
to 1935 he was Instructor in Philosophy at the Franz Rosenzweig
Foundation, also in Hamburg. In 1939-40 he served as a research
native of Braunschweig,

assistant at the

Corpus Platonicum in London, England.

and also served as a teaching fellow
Harvard, from which he received a master of arts

Classical Studies for four years

German

at

degree in 1943.

World War

II,

He

joined the

Bowdoin

pus in that period will remember his

He
burg

faculty in 1946, following

who returned
German classes.

and many of the veterans

to the

spent the year 1954-55 as Senior Research Fellow at
Institute at the University of

London under

a grant

cam-

The Warfrom the

American Philosophical Society and had done extensive research
work on Plato and other philosophers.

was admired by his colleagues for his chamfreedom for the individual
pioning of the cause of freedom
for
individual
also
the
undergraduate. He was
faculty member and
Professor Solmitz

—

man who

sought in others the high
with the deepest of huprinciples which he himself personified
mility and, therefore, without the conscious knowledge that he
a

conscientious teacher,

a

—

possessed them.

The

Bowdoin community grieves at this loss, unexpected
reason all the more difficult to understand and to bear.

entire

and for that

(See inside back cover.)
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with his department's new acquisition,
plans to give concerts in the Walker Art
Building this fall, using both the clavichord and the harpsichord.

Eleven members of the Faculty

and

Staff have been promoted, with two

them reaching the full professorship
They are James A. Storer in econlevel.
omics and Edward Pols in philosophy.
of

New
Roy

Associate Professors are A. LeGreason in English, Robert K. Beck-

with in music, and William D. Geoghegan in religion.
There are four new Assistant Professors: Robert J. Toft in biology, Charles
R.

After coming to the United States in 1941, Professor Solmitz
was a research assistant at the Harvard University Institute for
in

different notes.

Professor Frederic Tillotson, delighted

Petrie,

C. Royster in sociology, and L.

Eugene

Dodge

(English),

speech

in

Jr.

Fernald,

Jr.

in psychology.

Wallace W. Rich '56 was promoted
from Administrative Assistant to Assistant Bursar of the College.

Military

promoted
Army.

One

Science

Professor of

Edward A. Ryan was

to the grade of Colonel by the

of the fondest

dreams

fund

scholarship

at

of Pro-

— music
Bowdoin—has

fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson

a

be-

Income from the newly
established Fund, which stands at more
than $3,000, will be awarded to deserv-

come

a reality.

ing students interested in pursuing

mu-

sical careers.

Professor

Tillotson,

concert pianist,
recital

at

the

age of

distinguished

a

who gave

his first public

15,

has

been a

He
of the Faculty since 1936.
organized the Bowdoin Music Club, the
member

Meddiebempsters, and the Brunswick
Choral Society and in 1946 was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Music degree by
the College.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Under

direction

Tilly's

the

Bowdoin

Glee Club gained an international reputation as one of the finest musical organizations of its kind in the world and
Bowdoin's tradition as a "Singing College" was born.

The Harry

S.

and Jane B. Coombs

Fund

has been created
Mrs.
bequest from
that
will
her
in
directed
who
Coombs,
"to
awarded
Fund
be
income from the
paythem
in
worthy young men to assist
ing their expenses" at the College.
Mr. Coombs, who received his A.B.
degree at Bowdoin in 1901, was one of

Scholarship
with

a

$2,000

He deMaine's best known architects.
Veterans
the
signed many private homes,
Administration Hospital at Togus, a
state institution at West Pownal, and
high schools in Lewiston, Saco, Farmington, Skowhegan, Brunswick, and Millinocket. He died in 1939- He was a past
Kora Temple, Mystic
potentate
of
Shrine.

Harold Lee Berry
An anonymous donor

has established

the Eaton Leith Prize in honor of the
Chairman of Bowdoin's Department of

Romance Languages.

A

$25 award will

be given each year "to that member of
the Junior Class who, by his proficiency
and scholarship, has achieved outstanding results in the study of French Litera-

Bowdoin

ture at

The

first

College."

recipient

of the prize

was

Jonathan A. Botelho of Fairhaven, Mass.
Professor Leith, a
ty

since 1936,

lips

member

of the facul-

a native of Lancaster,

He

H.

1ST.

is

prepared for college at PhilAndover Academy and graduated

from Dartmouth in 1922. He did graduate work at the Sorbonne in France and
at Harvard University, where he was an
Instructor

in

French in

He

1927-28.

taught romance languages at Dartmouth
for six years before coming to Bowdoin.

Two outstanding 19th century
paintings of former Governor Percival
P. Baxter '98 of Maine and members of
his family have been presented to Bowdoin by Governor Baxter.
One portrait, of his mother, the late
Mrs. James Phinney Baxter, the former
Mehetabel Proctor, was painted in 1881,
when she was 47, by Frederick P. Vinton, one of the foremost American portraitists of the latter half of the 19th
century.

The

other painting, dated 1882,

is

of

Governor Baxter, when he was a child of
6, and his sister Madeleine, the late Mrs.
Fenton Tomlinson of Portland, when she
was 4 years old. This painting, titled
"Babes in the "Woods," was done by
Eastman Johnson, one of the great artists
of the late 1800's.
Professor Philip C. Beam, Director of
the Museum of Fine Arts, said the Bax-

AUGUST

19 62

1877-1962

Harold

L.

died at his

Berry '01, the godfather of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund,

home, "Casco

Fort," in

Falmouth Foreside on August

1962, following a distinguished career

filled

17,

with service to his

and many other
he remained devoted
to all of these causes, and a three and one-half hour conversation
with him last spring covered many facets of Bowdoin, including the
new Library, the Walker Art Museum, the painting of the campus in
1822 which he gave to the College in 1961, the Alumni Fund, and
the Senior Center, and such other subjects as his honeymoon cottage
at Sebago Lake, student escapades of his undergraduate generation,
and the possibility of his buying a rebuilt Rolls Royce to drive.
college, his fraternity, his native city of Portland,

worthy

causes.

Even

in the twilight of his life

When

Mr. Berry received an honorary master of arts degree from
his alma mater in 1931, the citation read by his classmate Kenneth
Sills said, in part, ".
Chairman of the original committee that
started the Alumni Fund; for ten years director of that fund, and for
six years Chairman of the Board; who more than any other one man
is responsible for the reality of the Fund and for its present success;
serving on important committees of the College; prominent in the
financial and civic life of Portland; and bringing into his service, as
to the service of his College, all the qualities of a good citizen;
generous, unselfish, held in deep affection by his classmates and
.

friends.

.

."
.

.

he received the Alumni Service Award in 1951, the
as "prominent manufacturer and banker
citation referred to him
who has given to Bowdoin of his time, labor, affection, and skill as
have few others; generous with his means, extravagant spender of
his time, tireless worker for his College."

And when

Bowdoin
and

built

it

will miss
all so

Harold Berry. But because he

well

— Bowdoin men

built so

for generations to

much

come

—

will

around them, through the living
endowment of the Alumni Fund and in the many buildings which
he helped plan during a period of nearly thirty-five years.
see the evidence of his

works

all

(See page 46.)
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known

numerous

for his

gifts

of lands

and funds that have grown into Baxter
State Park, containing Mt. Katahdin and
other peaks as well as many lakes which
dot the famous wilderness area.

On June

Columbia University

5

conferred an honorary Doctor of Laws
President
degree on President Coles.
Grayson Kirk of Columbia read the fol-

lowing

citation:

"Our greeting to you today is not unmixed with pride, for it was here at
Columbia that you gained your bachyour master's, and your doctor's
In succeeding years you earned
degrees.
wide acclaim as a gifted scientist and
elor's,

teacher.

"Now

for

a

decade you

have been

the able and respected head of one of
the nation's leading liberal arts colleges.

your leadership Bowdoin has
prospered and enhanced its long and enviable tradition of service to higher

Under

This
the

of Mrs. James Phinney Baxter,
1881 by Frederick P. Vinton, is

portrait

painted
gift

in

of

Percival

P.

Baxter '98,

and the most generous benefactor
tory of the State of Maine.

ter

picture

portrait

is

of

the

in

second such

children

in

the

her

education.

opportunity
to
recognize
your
achievements by the Doctorate of Laws,
honoris causa."

the his-

they were children.

Governor Baxter

also gave the College
16th century Italian cassone, or chest,
which was previously on display at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and a 19th
century
Hepplewhite-style
chest
of
a

drawers.
is

Two

double

Museum's

being a painting of
James Bowdoin, III, earliest patron of
Bowdoin, and his sister Elizabeth when

Baxter

perhaps

Woods," painted by Eastman
1881, has been given to Bowdoin
by Percival P. Baxter '98 of Portland.
It
shows Governor Baxter and his sister Madeleine, the late Mrs. Fenton Tomlinson.

the

son

collection, the first

Governor

"Babes
Johnson

Your Alma Mater welcomes

best

faculty

members

have

been

granted sabbatical leave and five others
leave of absence during the 1962-63

academic year.
Granted sabbatical leave for the fall
semester was Nathan Dane, II '37, Professor of Classics.
Fritz C. A. Koelln,
who is George Taylor Files Professor of
Modern Languages, will be on sabbatical
during the spring semester.

On leave of absence for the entire
academic year will be George H. Quinby
'23, Professor of Dramatics in the De-

the

in

in

partment of English;

Norman

L.

Munn,

Psychology; William B.
Whiteside, Associate Professor of History and Director of the Senior Center
Program; and William D. Shipman, Assistant
Professor of Economics.
On
leave for the second semester will be
William C. Root, who is Charles Weston
Pickard Professor of Chemistry.
Professor Dane plans to devote the
first semester to completing the translation into verse of the Elegies of Propertius and to carrying on an investigation
of the "Astronomica" of Manilius.
Professor Koelln will study and travel
in Italy, Austria, Germany, and England.
He also plans to spend considerable time
in Switzerland, which he visited during
a previous sabbatical in 1948-49.
Professor Quinby will spend the year
in Iran as a Fulbright Lecturer on drama.
The visit, his second to Iran, is part of
the U. S. State Department's educational
Professor

of

exchange program.

Munn will be Visiting ProPsychology at the University
of Adelaide in Adelaide, Australia, his
Professor

fessor

of

city.
He will also do research on
the learning ability of kangaroos in the
University's recently established Marsu-

native

pial Laboratory.

do research
book on American
For some years he has

Professor Whiteside will
in

anticipation of a

cultural history.

Four Maine college presidents are shown
Track Meet at Bowdoin.
James Coles |of Bowdoin, Charles Phillips
Intercollegiate

12

in

this

They
of

picture,

taken

last

May

on

the

from left to right, Lloyd
Bates, and Robert Strider of Colby.
are,

day of the State
of Maine,

Elliott

been interested in the cultural development of the United States during the
so-called "Gilded Age," roughly 18701900.
He has worked on the history of
urban social reform and on religious and
educational history during this crucial
formative era, and he hopes to draw

B O
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULES

CALENDAR

FOOTBALL

VARSITY

1962

APPLICATIONS

September 29
Tufts

Home

1:30 P.M.

Middletown

1:30 P.M.

were mailed to alumni of known
address from the Athletic Office
about the middle of August.

October 6

Wesleyan
October 13

Amherst
October 20

Home

1:30 P.M.

Williams
October 27
Colby

Home

1:30 P.M.

Waterville

1:30 P.M.

Lewiston

1:30 P.M.

November 10
Home
Maine

Parents'

20

Alumni Day

November

M.C.I.

ball

1963

remember

Please

tickets.

January

eon only for those

Worcester

Following the

2:00 P.M.

Alumni

Home
Waterville

be

February
6

2:00 P.M.

tion

at

18

book which

Professorship,

awarded

Institution.

Professor Root plans to spent the second half of the spring semester in London
doing writing and research at the War-

burg Institute and the British Museum.

$1,000 from Mrs. Mary DudIncome
ley Bennett of Andover, Mass.
from the new fund will be used to supgift of

June

1944 and 1947 in government work as
Economic Adviser to the State Department's Office of Far Eastern Affairs and
as Chief of the China Division in the
Foreign Liquidation Office.
He served as treasurer and trustee of
the China Foundation for the Promotion
of Education and Culture, as a trustee of

Peiping Union Medical College, and as
a member of the Shanghai Board of Education.
The Chinese government awarded him the Chia-Ho Decoration.

Two men have
faculty

man

third

the Bowdoin
and a
has been transferred by the
left

to accept other positions,

Army.

transferred to Kobe, Japan.

lic

Morgan and Company.

AUGUST

1962

his

time between

Commencement

Duncan D. Clore was promoted to the
rank of lieutenant colonel in June and
is now attending the Associate Course
at the U. S. Army Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan. Upon the completion of the fivemonth course, he will be reassigned to
duty with the Army in Europe. He had
been at Bowdoin since 1959.

On August
first

Instructor in

Government James Wil-

son has accepted an appointment as an
Assistant Research Professor in Public
Administration at the University of Pittsburgh's Graduate School of Public and
International

Affairs.

The

first

two

years of his appointment will be spent
in Zaria, Nigeria, where Pittsburgh, un-

Administration into a newly estabUniversity of the North.
Mr.
Wilson had been a member of the facullished

ty at

Bowdoin

Assistant

since 1958.
Professor of

Physics

Chemistry Walter D. Jones, a

and

member

of the faculty since 1959, has joined the

Chemistry

Department

at

San

Diego

State College in California.

Assistant Professor of Military Science

5

Bowdoin awarded the

earned degrees

women

der contract to the U. S. Government's
Agency for International Development, is
integrating an existing Institute of Pub-

Mr. Bennett divided

158th

15

port the lecture and research programs of
the Department of Mathematics.
Mr. Bennett, a native of Yarmouth,
was graduated from Bowdoin summa
cum laude in 1907. He then joined the
International
Banking
Corporation,
which was later absorbed by the National City Bank of New York. After
two years at the London branch of the
firm, during which he took special banking studies at King's College, he was

Until 1936 he was successively assigned to posts in Hong Kong, Kobe
again, Peiping, Shanghai, and Peiping a
second time. For the next two years he
was in Shanghai again as China representative of the American Group of the
China Banking Consortium, reporting to

Day

Exercises

The Charles R. Bennett Memorial
Fund has been established at the College

J. P.

Ivy

2:00 P.M.

reinterpret the period as a whole.

Research

Spring Vacation ends

2

May

the

appear.

Home

Spring Vacation begins

22
April

Alumni House,
and that evening, at 7:30 in the SarGymnasium, the Dave Brubeck
gent
Quartet, featuring Paul Desmond, will
ceremony

Spring Semester begins

March

an informal
All
House.

are invited to attend and to wear their
game clothes. There will be a dedica-

Shipman will carry on fulltime research on "The Impact of Nuclear
Power in New England" under a Brook-

by a

will

Alumni

2:30 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

Pittsfield

the

in

Christmas Vacation ends

3

purchase

game with Williams on

Day there

gathering

Professor

ings

who

tickets in advance.

him by The Brookings

Christmas Vacation begins

14

panied the applications for foot-

these themes together in a
will

Campus Conference
Thanksgiving Recess

December

that the College provides lunch-

November 9
Maine

Alumni Council-Alumni Fund

9-10

Applications for the Alumni
Day Luncheon on the day of the
game with Williams accom-

1:30 P.M.

Day

13

21-26

FRESHMAN
October 13
Worcester
October 19
Brewster
October 26
Colby
November 2

James Bowdoin Day

12

ALUMNI DAY
OCTOBER 20, 1962

November 3
Bates

September
24
I6lst Academic Year begins
October

it

has given to

was founded in
were among 16

since the College

1794.
Two women
secondary school mathematics teachers
from various parts of the country who
received Master of Arts degrees at a
special

midsummer Commencement

cere-

mony

held in the Chapel.
Fifteen of the teachers had completed
four summers of graduate study at Bowdoin in the Mathematics Institute pro-

gram supported by

the National Science
Foundation, and one recipient participated in the 1961-62 Academic Year
Institute at the College as well as in the

1962 summer
In

institute.

the

absence of President Coles,
Dean Kendrick spoke at the exercises,
saying, in part, that the occasion "was a
tribute to the Mathematics Department
of the College" in that the Department's
"initiative

in developing and executing
the program has brought able and interesting students to the College, as well
as valuable, if only temporary, additions
to the faculty of Bowdoin."

The Dean added

that participants in

13

The

sixth

American

the

institute,

Franco-

Institute for secondary school

was held from June
28 to August 14. It was sponsored by
the United States Office of Education under terms of the National Defense Eduteachers of French,

cation Act.

Concerts by the Concert Arts Chamber Players, who also performed at Bow-

doin in the summer of 1961, were presented on Sundays and Tuesdays from
July 8 through August 7. The chamber

music group consisted of three husband
and wife teams and a seventh member.
The Brunswick Summer Playhouse had
another fine season, producing Paint
Your
Wagon, High Button Shoes,
Flower Drum Song, Anything Goes, The
Red Mill, The Music Man, and Bye Bye
Birdie.

Seven
in

Shown here
arts

part

Bowdoin's "youngest" alumni, the men and women who received earned master of
5, together with members of the Faculty and Governing Boards who took

are

in

Commencement

the

ly

August

degrees on

exercises.

new appointments

and

reported in the Alumnus.
Dr. Dana W. Mayo, a member of the

faculty at M.I.T., will serve as Assistant

the Institute "have constituted the human
material for an important educational

of the Mathematics

experiment by the College. We congratulate the Mathematics Department and

Karl S. Kalman of Philadelphia, Pa.,
head of the Mathematics Department at
Abraham Lincoln High School.
William R. Lombard of Freeport, a

the recipients of these degrees."
assisted

by Sum-

ner T. Pike '13, President of the Board
of Overseers. Chaplain for the ceremonies was Assistant Treasurer Glenn R.
Mclntire '25.
Professor Nathan Dane,
Names of the
II '37 served as Marshal.

new master

of arts degree holders were

read by Professor Reinhard L. Korgen,
Director of the Mathematics Institute.
The new holders of earned master of

degrees are as follows:
Andrew of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., a teacher at Wellesley Senior High
arts

John

School.
a

Hudson,

Harold E. Brown of Bath, Chairman
of the Mathematics Department at Morse
School, Bath.

Clarence
E.
Butler
of
Ridgefield,
Conn., head of the Mathematics Depart-

ment

Wilton (Conn.)

at

Melvin
a

High

F. Casler of Ortonville,

teacher at Ortonville

Mrs.

High

School.

Minn.,

School.

Engler of Brooklyn,
N. Y., a teacher at Brooklyn Technical

High

Bernice

a

S.

School.

Jascha
at

L.

French of Bath, an instructor

Morse High School.
Alyin K. Funderburg of Dayton, Ohio,
teacher at Fairmont High School, Ket-

tering, Ohio.

Ralph

W.

Hilton of Wiscasset, former
High
Wiscasset
at

principal-teacher
School.
Clifford G.

14

teacher

at

Elmore

at

Gor-

School.

Brunswick High School.
D. Lundgren of Wellesley,

Mass., a teacher at Wellesley Senior

High

School.

Miss Carolyn M.

Mann

of Manches-

Conn., a teacher at Northfield School
for Girls, East Northfield, Mass.

ter,

Walter Rubin of Malverne, N. Y., a
teacher at Francis Lewis High School,
Flushing, N. Y.
Aaron Shapiro of Brooklyn, N. Y., a

Midwood High

School

in

was another busy summer
Bowdoin. There were six summer

at

teacher

at

Holden of Gorham, head

It

stitutes, a series of concerts

cert Arts

Chamber

Players,

in-

by the Conperformances

by the Brunswick Summer Playhouse
group from June 29 through September
8 in Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall,
a

tax

assessors

school

for

a

week

in

August, and a planning conference for
Directors of the Alumni Fund and
In addition,
Alumni Council officers.
there was a

summer Commencement!

Five of the institutes, which brought
some 200 teachers to the campus from
colleges and high schools throughout the
country, were supported by the National

They were

in chemmathematics
(one
istry, marine biology,
for secondary school teachers and another for college teachers), and radiation
They took place from June 25
biology.
to August 4.

Science Foundation.

ate

A

1952 gradu-

of M.I.T., he will teach

qualitative organic analysis

resident teacher at

Academy,

Ohio.

High

ham High

Department

Brooklyn.

John H. Beebe,
Western Reserve

the

staff

Professor of Chemistry.

Dean Kendrick was

to

have been announced,
addition to the appointments previous-

faculty

courses

in

and advanc-

ed organic chemistry.
He received his
doctorate in organic chemistry from Indiana University in 1959.
Captain Joe Robert Dickerson, a
graduate of the University of Georgia in
1953, will be Assistant Professor of MiliHe has served in the 4th
tary Science.
Armored Cavalry Battalion in Austria,
the 2nd Armored Division in Germany,
and the 1st Cavalry Division in Korea.
Thomas B. Cornell will be Instructor
A 1959 graduate of Amherst
in Art.
College, he has won numerous prizes
and awards for his work, and in 1961 an
article in

as

"the

Art in America described him
most promising young print-

in America."
He will teach a
course in advanced design, a study of the
principles of drawing, painting, and design, primarily through actual practice in
drawing and painting.

maker

David A. Roberts, who has taught
the University of Colorado and at
Douglass College of Rutgers University,
will be Instructor in English.
He is a
1958 graduate of Wesleyan University
and has a master's degree from Johns
at

Hopkins University.
Also serving
will be

as

Edmund D.

Instructor in English

Taylor, a graduate of

Holy Cross College. He has a master's
degree from Yale University, where he
is a candidate for his Ph.D.
Peter I. Brown, who is a candidate for
the Ph.D at Harvard University, will be
Instructor
Philosophy during the
in
spring semester.
He is a graduate of
Harvard, from which he received a master of arts degree in I960. At Bowdoin
he will teach the history of modern philosophy and

ethics.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

A

Bowdoin alumnus, Kenneth

penter

'58,

He

Librarian.

E. Car-

has been appointed Reference

graduated

cum

laude and

was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Following study at the Russian Institute at Columbia University, he joined the staff of
the Houghton Library at Harvard University,

where he became Assistant to the

Librarian in 1961.

Three National Science Foundation grants totaling more than $40,000

have been awarded

Bowdoin

to

recently.

A

grant of more than $5,200 will be
used at the College's discretion for basic
research in any area of science and
science education, research training, or
related scientific activities.

tinuation of the NSF's

It

is

a con-

Program of

Insti-

tutional Grants for Science, established in

I960 to help colleges maintain sound,
well-balanced scientific programs.
Bowdoin received a similar grant a year ago.

A

$16,735 grant will support a threeornithological and marine biology
research program under the joint direction of Professor Charles E. Huntington,
ornithologist, and Professor James M.
Moulton, marine biologist, both members of the Biology Department.
The
program is based on undergraduate research participation.
This will mean
that, beginning this fall, up to six students in each of the three years can work
closely with the faculty members and
year

their

The

staffs

in

laboratory,

or sea.
grant will allow the students evenfield,

develop independent researches
along the main lines of the program.

tually to

The

third grant, for $20,400, will be
used for a Physics Department research

concerned with the production of
thin solid films, such as those formed by
evaporation of metals and alloys under
high vacuum, and with investigation of
project,

The

their properties.

der

the

direction

of

project will be unProfessor Myron

Leonard F. Genz, President of The General Foods Fund,
R. Mclntire '25, Assistant Treasurer of the College.

project,

pected

"Maine Midcoast No.
cover

to

structures

a

of

2,"

13

is

ex-

historic

region from Bath to

the

in

total

Portland.

Massachusetts Hall, completed in 1802,
probably the first brick building
erected in the Brunswick area, Professor

was

Shipman found
the identity of

in his research.
its

architect

is

Although

not

known

on record that members
of the Samuel Melcher family, all firstrank house builders and shipwrights of
the time, worked on Massachusetts Hall.
for certain,

it

is

A portrait painted by Thomas
Eakins, termed by some critics as one
of the greatest of American artists, has
been acquired by the Walker Art MuShown

seum.

for the

Museum's summer

first

time in the

exhibition,

drawings of the exterior of
Massachusetts Hall and of various details
of construction.

works of

trait,

With measuring

tape,

sketch

pad,

and notebook in hand, a Historic American Buildings Survey team during the

summer documented Massachusetts Hall
for posterity.
Headed by Professor F.
Blair Reeves of the College of Architecture at the University of Florida, a team

of

three

made

When
and

college

architecture

students

scale

completed

with

photographs

a brief history of the building writ-

nent

art

from the Museum's permamade up the greater

collections

part of the show.

ten by Professor

William D. Shipman of
Bowdoin, the material will be forwarded
with that of other historic Maine structures to the Library of Congress in
Washington, where it will be placed in
the HABS archive for public use.
The survey team had its summer headquarters in Gibson Hall of Music.
The

AUGUST

19 62

In announcing the grant in

Leonard

F.

Glenn

New

York,
Genz, President of the Fund,

it is the conviction of the
Fund's members and trustees that this
country's social and economic welfare is
heavily dependent upon a strengthened
educational system, we are pleased to
assist in the attainment of that objective."
Supported by General Foods Corporation, the General Foods Fund has made
grants of some $4,000,000 in support of
education since it was formed in 1953.

said,

"Since

A

the porpainted in 1904, is of a Pittsburgh,
Pa., artist, A. Bryan Wall, a contemporary
of Eakins.
It was purchased with funds
derived from the bequest of Mr. George
Otis Hamlin, a benefactor of the Museum.
Also in the summer exhibit were
French Impressionist and Post-Impressionist
paintings by
Picasso,
Monet,
Degas, and Dufy on loan from the collections of Mr. Gordon Palmer of Bar
Harbor and Sarasota, Fla. Paintings and

Jeppesen.

presents a 510,000 check to

Inc.,

The General Foods Fund,

Inc., has

made

a grant of $10,000 to Bowdoin, a
termed by President Coles "a significant demonstration of the concern
which private corporations have for the
gift

strength

of the

nation's

higher education."

institutions

of

$5,000 contribution to the Capital
Campaign has been voted by the Board
of Directors of the Casco Bank and
Trust Company in Portland.
In making the gift, Casco President
Halsey Smith said, "Our bank has been
extremely interested in doing as much as
it
can, within its financial ability, to
strengthen

the

educational

the State of Maine.

facilities

Consequently,

of

we

are anxious to participate in Bowdoin's

development program."
A model of the campus as it will appear after completion of the Senior Center and other buildings has been on display during the
wick branch of
Trust Company.

summer
the

at

the Bruns-

Casco

Bank and

Professor Lawrence S. Hall '36,
sailor of the mighty Mississippi River
in his 22-foot, ketch-rigged Banks dory,
the "Way Out," is back on the campus,
tanned, fit, and squared away for his
fall

English

classes.

The Faulkner Prize-winning

novelist

completed his tradition-breaking voyage
of 1,064 miles, from St. Louis to New
Orleans, in 25 days, three days less than
he had figured on.
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Al Ryan

'64 will be ready to spell the

Defensive specialist John La-

starters.

casse '63

a questionable performer.

is

has been

ill

He

some time and may not

for

be well in time to see much action.
Big Bob Sweeney '63 is the only veteran at fullback.
Sweeney lettered as a
sophomore and was an exchange student
last year in Germany.
Corey has toyed
with the idea of using him in the line.

The quarterback

slot is a question mark.
Four candidates, juniors Dick Bail and
Dave Bayer and sophomores Bob Harrington and Dan Turner, are battling
for the position.
Bail was the thirdranking signal caller last year.
Turner
directed several freshman games, while
Harrington was injured in the first freshman contest and didn't play the rest of

the season.

Harold C. Ormsby (left) shows George L. Blanchard fishing equipment with which he plans to
spend a great deal of time from now on.
Mr. Ormsby, Foreman of the Plumbing and Electrical
Sections of the Grounds and Buildings Department, retired in June after 38 years of service.
Mr.
Blanchard retired in 1960 after working for the College for more than 50 years.

A pair of juniors, Frank Drigotas and
Eaton Tarbell, figure to hold down the
ends.
Lack of depth is the big problem
at this position.
Veteran Bill Nash '63
will be at one tackle post, and Dave
Andrew
that

may

'63

Before

launched

Hall

Professor

the

"Way Out" into the silt-laden, "too thin
to cultivate and too thick to navigate"
waters of the river, a Down-East dory
had never been seen on the Mississippi.
The sight of her caused many a seasoned
riverman to shake his head.
Both the dory and her skipper came
through
violent

—

some harrowing moments in
tropical thunderstorms and from

navigational hazards

—

in

fine

shape.

The voyage began on May 21

after

Professor Hall had transported the dory

from

home

his Orr's Island

cross-country

by truck and trailobtained passage for himself, the
boat, and the truck and trailer aboard the
to a St. Louis boatyard

He

er.

Maine Maritime Academy's new training
ship, the S.S. Ancon, for the final leg of
the journey, from New Orleans to Maine.
The Ancon docked in Portland on Friday, July 13.

ty

and fellow-employees.
Among the
he received were a Bowdoin Chair,

gifts

on behalf of his associates;
Bowdoin
mugs, presented on behalf
two
presented

of his friends in Massachusetts Hall; a
copy of the General Catalogue of Bowdoin College, presented on behalf of the

and an electrical amprobe, a testing tool, given by employees
faculty

and

staff;

of the electrical section of the

Grounds

and Building Department.
Mr. Ormsby joined the staff at the
College in 1924, after having worked

Maine Power
Maine Central Rail-

previously for the Central

Company and

the

road.

The outlook for the fall sports
season, which begins Saturday, September 29, with a home football game
against Tufts, is not an overly optimisBoth the football team and the
tic one.
team are experiencing building
with football perhaps the worse
The cross country team,
off of the two.
little
has usually been exwhich
from
pected, could have a banner year.
Football Coach Nels Corey '39 has
four starters back from the 1961 eleven,
which won three games and lost four.
Four other returnees also played regularly, and one, Co-Captain Bob Ford '63,
was a starter until he injured his arm
soccer

J.

Lorenzo Masse,

six years a

tenance

member

staff

August 22

at

in a

58,

for the past

of the grounds main-

the

College,

died

Brunswick hospital

on

after

a brief illness.

A former Brunswick Selectman, Mr.
Masse had been active in civic affairs.
Before his employment at Bowdoin, he
had been manager of the New England
Grain Company branch in Brunswick
and had worked at the Bath Iron Works.

years,

last year.

In

all,

thirteen lettermen re-

turn.

Harold C. Ormsby, foreman of the
plumbing and electrical sections of the
Grounds and Buildings Department at
Bowdoin, retired in June after 38 years
of continuous employment by the College.
He was honored at a retirement
party, attended

16

by members of the

facul-

The team's greatest strength is at halfback, where speedy Jack Milo '63, the
leading ground gainer last year, heads a
delegation of five lettermen.
'64 will

Bob Hooke

team with Milo to give a potent
one-two punch on either side of the
quarterback.
Gary Yamashita '63 and

'64

the

is

position.

play

other

letterman

at

Co-Captain Joe Hickey
at

tackle,

instead

of

at

where he played the past two
The problem is that he is the

center,
years.

only letterman

who

has played at cen-

Co-Captain Ford is a likely starter
guard.
The other guard may be Bob

ter.

at

Simon

'63,

who

lettered in a reserve role

last year.

1962 must be considered a building
year for

Bowdoin

in football, but this apbe a misnomer.
Several
of last year's few promising freshman
players did not go out for football this

pellation

may

fall,
leaving the sophomore delegation
woefully weak in numbers.
In one respect, however, Bowdoin is as well off as
her State Series foes. This fall each team
must develop a first-string quarterback to
replace graduation losses.

The soccer team faces an eight-game
schedule with eight out of nineteen lettermen returning. Seniors Pete Best and
Frank Nicolai are the co-captains.
Interest in soccer is quite high on the campus, however, and consequently Coach
Charlie Butt has a large squad from
which to develop players to fill in the
weak spots.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski

'41

could
first winning team since he reestablished cross country as a sport at
Bowdoin in 1955, although the schedule

have his

two

Little Three opponents and
powerful
Vermont.
Captain
Chuck Shea '63 last year recorded the
fastest time by a Bowdoin runner on the
home course at the Brunswick Golf Club.
Five sophomores from last year's once
beaten freshman pack should force the
other two lettermen to run hard for their

includes

always

letters this year, that

is,

if

they can avoid

sophomore slump, which has hit
Bowdoin distance runners particularly
the

hard in recent years.
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BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
Con-

Agent

Class

%

1961-62

Con-

Mem-

trib-

trib-

bers

utors

uting

DOLL^
Unrestricted

Perfor-

Designated

Total

mance
Score

O.G.
1903
1904
1905
1906

Robert M. Cross '45
Donald E. MacCormick
Wallace M. Powers
Ralph N. Cushing

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

John W. Leydon

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

Currier C.

Holman

Joseph A. Davis
Irving L. Rich
S. Sewall Webster
Charles L. Oxnard
L. Bryant
Eugene W. McNeally

Herbert

Lewis T. Brown
Kimball A. Loring
Paul K. Niven

Edwin H. Blanchard
Lloyd O. Coulter
Andrew M. Rollins

Emerson W. Zeitler
Lloyd H. Hatch
Louis Bernstein
Francis B. Hill
Malcolm E. Morrell
Paul Sibley

68
21
20
21
25

49
17
18
21
16

28
31
36
34
45

72.

80.9

$ 2,412.00
520.00

160.00
205.00
291.00

171.89
81.05
81.67
208.94
107.77

2,562.00
1,029.00
1,154.00
3,811.00

5,071.73
7,025.53
3,173.14
1,436.46
2,863.48

5,071.73
9,587.53
4,202.14
2,590.46
6,674.48

126.29
257.39
149.75
97.60
166.50

3,633.81
2,612.00
1,821.00
2,539.77
2,406.00

14,385.16
1,484.74
1,731.70
1,035.81
2,057.03

18,018.97
4,096.74
3,552.70
3,575.58
4,463.03

318.35
94.07
91.69
89.39
118.27

353.00

17,194.71
494.05

17,547.71
2,364.28
2,512.13
5,203.44
7,642.20

251.20
68.12
84.42
90.30
106.15

34
55
22
24
8

53
38
31
16

3,161.32
3,512.55
7,631.00
2,643.60
3,695.10

77.07
105.30
135.74
66.55
87.

56
30
11
52
14

44
17
10
55
35

97.14
53.25
53.95
64.10
70.84

35
50
58
53
9

25
60
59
57
50

100.09
68.14
62.44
90.99

19
12
51
45
33

13
20
52
58
30

58
35
27
39
69

100.

69
82
84
88
79

53
46
51
54
59

93
57
60
73
60

1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Leslie A. Claff

100
105
91
130
128

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

Carlton L. Nelson
Richard S. Thayer
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.
Frederic H. Bird
Alfred H. Fenton

115
108
132
131
140

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936

Philip Dana, Jr.
Hallett P. Foster

93.

8
7

2,806.30
644.00
1,350.21
4,938.80
1,405.00

58
46
40
58
73

60.7
61.3
74.6

5

1,291.30

1,515.00
644.00
1,190.21
4,733.80
1,114.00

56.

23
14

156.

100.
77.4
61.1
100.
97.7

76.8

10
13

2,030.00
1,986.53
973.19

28
24
22
34
44

67.5
67.2
94.5

61-62

$ 3,109.85
1,347.00

64.

76.

60-61

697.85
827.00
370.00
178.53
292.10

1,660.00
1,808.00
681.09

90.

100.

Cup Standing

$

97.75
113.47

157.79
83.49

28
41

39

6

5

42
49

41
40
4

25

15

7
4
23
26

11
2
9
24
6

3
1

1

17
21
38
2

27
29
33
12
3

54.2
65.9
56.1
46.8

1,870.23
2,512.13
4,230.44
1,189.00

62
84
100
63
84

53.9
77.7
75.7

1,942.00
2,468.00
688.00
2,178.60
2,514.92

1,219.32
1,044.55
6,943.00

80
50
69
63
73

58.3
39.6
41.7
44.2

2,685.63
1,016.50
1,478.00
2,150.00
1,489.50

1,957.07

R. Cilley
Winthrop B. Walker

137
126
164
151
165

1,697.00

4,642.70
1,606.82
1,893.00
2,597.00
3,186.50

1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

William R. Owen
Vincent B. Welch
Robert D. Fleischner
Harold L. Oshry
Frank F. Sabasteanski

145
166
165
147
174

88
76
80
51
102

60.6
45.7
48.4
34.6
58.6

235.00
1,424.55
1,512.50
1,893.38
2,240.25

11,243.72
3,826.78
791.87
504.69
1,075.18

11,478.72
5,251.33
2,304.37
2,398.07
3,315.43

1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

Lewis V. Vafiades
William K. Simonton
Walter S. Donahue, Jr.
Robert M. Cross
L. Robert Porteous, Jr.

160
192
167
210
223

101
93
92
120
106

63.1
48.4

57.1
47.5

2,420.50
1,611.00
1,028.50
2,559.72
2,343.00

1,215.77
1,039.78
569.50
1,342.12
1,542.28

3,636.27
2,650.78
1,598.00
3,901.84
3,885.28

104.09
73.99
70.24
98.14
86.94

18
31
54
27
20

18
46
51
22
36

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Arthur D. Dolloff
Timothy J. Donovan,

160
168
260
377
263

73
81
103
147
155

45.6
48.2
39.6
38.9
58.9

924.00
1,361.00
1,437.17
2,100.03
2,153.50

750.33
773.55
600.90
1,005.40
802.23

1,674.33
2,134.55
2,038.07
3,105.43
2,955.73

78.95
90.20
66.60
71.75
100.35

40
16
44
47
15

42
32
54
47
19

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

Charles D. Scoville
Charles L. Hildreth, Jr.

191
206
Thomas W. Joy
253
Andrew W. Williamson, III 215
Paul S. Doherty
187

111
109
107
106
103

58.1
52.9
42.2
49.3

1,217.00
1,308.90
1,306.50

810.00
865.00

656^40
786.55
672.38
528.83
505.42

1,873.40
2,095.45
1,978.88
1,338.83
1,370.42

96.80
93.25
75.45
78.25
88.75

29
37
46
32
48

26
28
45
43
34

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

Arthur

218
212
218
214
204

131
99
89
114
82

60.

828.00
474.00
533.50
418.87
363.10

912.16
466.85
242.86
487.62
325.11

1,740.16
940.85
776.36

99.90
71.

36
43
57
39

21
49
56
37
48

8024

4354

$118,319.24

9
234

$99,981.60
10.00
440.00
6,372.09

$218,300.84
15.06
440.00
6,372.09

183

2,760.15

3,664.00

6,424.15

4782

$109,563.84

$121,988.30

$231,552.14

Richard H. Davis

Homer

Jr.

William G. Wadman
Gerald N. McCarty
Keith W. Harrison

L. Perry
Peter D. Relic
Macey S. Rosenthal
Richard H. Downes

John

C.

Cummings

1962
Medical
Parents
Honorary, Faculty,
Frien ds, Miscellaneous

AUGUST

1962

2

48.
60.

42.

55.

55.

46.6
40.8
53.2
40.1
54.3

973.00
6,453.20

465.00
1,180.18

590.32
415.00
447.00

5.06

906.49
688.21

116.

65.30
86.80
71.35
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Bowdoill BrOWsing
Richard Harwell, the author of this "Browsing"
column, has been Bowdoin's Librarian since September
of 1961. A native of Washington, Ga., he is a graduate of
both Emory University and its Library School. He was
Assistant to the Director of the George Washington
Flowers Memorial Collection of Southern Americana at
Duke University from 1938 to 1940 and Cataloguer of
Special Collections at Emory from 1940 to 1943. Following a three-year tour of duty as a Navy lieutenant during
World War II, he returned to Emory, where he became
Assistant Librarian in 1948.

appointed Executive Secretary of the Association of College and Research Libraries and in 1958 became also
Associate Executive Director of the American Library
Association.

He is the author of Lee, an abridgement of Douglas
Southall Freeman's biography of General Robert E. Lee,
and has also written numerous other books and pammany

of

them connected with

Civil

War

history.

LIBRARIAN, ALMOST BY DEFINITION, LIKES BOOKS.
To be an effective librarian, however, he must like other

A

things besides books, particularly people

and

While

ideas.

the utmost any concept of a library which turns
it into a factory-like operation, he must believe strongly in a library as the place for the production of ideas by bringing people

he should

resist to

and books together.

— for people and toBut ideas can come from anywhere, and there must
be a place for other things than books in a well planned library.
Among the most important of these other things are manuscripts
and printed ephemera. In the year that I have now been at
Bowdoin it has been fun (and, on top of the daily routines of the
The

ward

horne document given by alumnus Merlon G. L. Bailey of Augusta,
a fine collection of the manuscripts of the families (intertwined)
of Benjamin Hale, distinguished nineteenth-century educator of
Bowdoin's Class of 1818, and Cyrus King, statesman of the District
The Hale-King manuscripts are a gift to the College
by Mrs. John H. Thomas of New Haven and are much too extensive to have undergone more than a cursory examination till
now. More of them anon.
Mrs. Thomas's gift included the log of the ship Natchez, which
sailed out of Brunswick in the 1840s.
Other remarkable items
of Maine.

in Maine are part of a deposit in the
Library made by Mrs. James M. Marshall of Lisbon Falls. These
include a detailed record of shipbuilding in Bath in the first half
of the nineteenth century — with elaborate and meticulous draw-

relating to shipbuilding

In 1956 Mr. Harwell became Director of Publications for
the Virginia State Library. The following year he was

phlets,

librarian works primarily with books

— and the shipbuilder's notebook during the construction of
the Kearsage at Kittery in 1861.
It was the Kearsage which defeated the Confederate steamer Alabama off Le Havre in the

ings

summer

passengers.

Browsing in the manuscripts of the Library is the most fun of all.
Nothing is ever really discovered in a library, for, obviously, things
were put in a library so that they might be found by the curious
of some later date. But it has been a joy for me myself to be surprised at finding at Bowdoin such items as a touching letter from
Jefferson Davis expressing his gratitude to the College for not
rescinding the honorary degree he had been awarded here some
two and a half years before becoming President of the Confederate
States of America and a letter from Paul Hamdlon Hayne, poet
of my native state, speaking of the difficulties of a Southerner's

And

I

his

poetry

in

the

years

immediately

have had a special delight

in

viewing in

a

sort of once-

Hawmanu-

scripts.

been

18

is

have hardly touched the surface of

what

here.

year I
almost enough lo keep up wild the manuscripts that have

in a

added

lo

the

collections

end

to the Southerners' threat

We

drew heavily on these collections in preparing a recent exOakes Center in Bar Harbor called "Down East to the
Sea in Ships." The exhibit was designed primarily to illustrate the
talk given at the Oakes Center by alumnus Robert G. Albion, distinguished Professor of Oceanic History and Affairs at Harvard,
in the latter part of August.
Its title obviously derived from
the famous poem "Down to the Sea in Ships" by John Masefield.
England's

poet-laureate's

Alice George of

correspondence

delightful

Thomaston was

with

Miss

a feature of the exhibit as well

to the College by Miss George.
Not included in the
Mr. Masefield's most recent letter (24 June 1962) to Miss
George, but it is a part of our collections in the Library and a letter
worth sharing with Bowdoin alumni. In it the poet writes:
a

as

gift

exhibit

is

am

"I

glad, indeed, to think that

under the roof that

shelters

some

you wish

my

letters to

be

of the handwriting of Long-

fellow.

was once

"I

friend
his

there,

many

at

Bowdoin

for

some hours,

Professor Stanwood,

had a valued

better

known

to

Uncle Dan.

friends, as

"I went down to
both the old & the
always used to be,
cared at all about

for I

who was

some ships again, the other day, and saw
sailors (seemingly) what they
save that none of them chewed tobacco nor
rum, either in the tot or the punch-bowl."
see

new; and the

HAVE BEEN
THERE
SCRIPTS TOO,

A FEW PURCHASES OF MANU-

very special items that relate too specific-

ally to Bowdoin to pass up. Outstanding among these are two
groups relating to President Joshua L. Chamberlain.
An item
in one of these groups is the formal attestation of the state of
Maine to General Joshua L. Chamberlain of the State's thanks
for his services in the Civil War.
It is signed
(in an engraved
signature) by Governor Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Outstanding in
the other (or in any collection of manuscripts) is a letter written
by General Chamberlain from Appomattox Court House, Virginia, only shortly after he had received the formal surrender of
the Army of Northern Virginia.
He wrote his sister on April 13,

1865

(in part)

:

am glad 1 was not templed to leave the army this spring.
would not for a fortune have missed the experiences of the
last two weeks. It seems like two years, so many, and such im" I

I

portant events have taken place, within that time. Father said

me lhat 'the glory of battles was over.' But
he had seen some of these we have had of late, in which we
captured the enemy by thousands and carried their positions by
a dash, and at last at Appomattox Court House received the
surrender of Genl Lee and his whole army he would think
in his last letter to

Secretary of the Treasury, the correspondence of Nathaniel
thorne with Horatio Bridge, and the College's Longfellow

But

a virtual

if

removed proprietary way the magnificent collection of letters and
other items from the files of William Pitt Fessenden, Lincoln's

It

and put

hibit at the

Bowdoin College Library, a luxury) to discover for myself the
manuscripts and other non-book materials that have been preserved in the library by my predecessors. It has been even more
fun to be the instrument by which these collections, as well as
Gifts to
the book collections, have grown during the past year.
the library in the past few months have included some remarkable
manuscripts.
Ideas can come from anywhere and can be inspired by the most
minor sorts of items. Is there anything more useless than an old
But,
railroad ticket — especially for a train that no longer runs?
useless or not, it is with a particular sort of glee that we have
added two unused railroad tickets to the collections of the Library
because they are tickets for a trip from Brunswick to Topsham.
What a host of memories they must bring back to the older Bowdoin alumni, who remember when trains to Brunswick carried

of 1864

to control the seas.

ideas.

achieving publication for
following the Civil War.

by Richard Harwell

in

recent

months

—

is

a

Haw-

dilferently.

"For my personal part I have had the advance every day
here was any fighting — have been in five battles — two of
them being entirely under my own direction and brilliantly
successful — twice wounded myself — my horse shot — in the
I
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the flag of truce came through from Lee — had
last man killed, in the campaign; and
yesterday was designated to receive the surrender of the arms
of Lee's Army of Northern Virginia. The bare mention of these

An important manuscript addition of a different sort came to
the Library in the recent gift by Francis Russell of the Class of
1933 of a considerable portion of the manuscript of his new and
important reassessment of the Sacco and Vanzetti case, Tragedy

I assure you I do not feel any of
only rejoice that I was here and bore my part in
the crowning triumphs of the war."

in

front line

when

and the

the last shot

facts

seems like boasting, but

that spirit.

A

Books With
18

2 3

Charles A. Jellison, Fessenden of Maine,
Civil

War

Senator: Syracuse University Press,

1962; pp. 294; $5.50.

When he was a high school boy in Bangor,
where he was born and raised, Charles Jellison began to admire William Pitt Fessenden
and to be convinced that history had not
accorded him the fame he deserved. Through
two years at the University of Maine, interrupted by Army service, and then two
years at Stanford, where he majored in history, this conviction grew. When he joined
the history department of the University of
New Hampshire, he determined to write his
Ph.D. thesis on the man whom he still considered to be Maine's finest
statesman. He
was engaged in this task at the University of
Virginia, on leave from New Hampshire,
when by a fortunate chain of circumstances,
in which Bowdoin was an important link,
the Fessenden papers became available to
him. These were the papers which William
Pitt's son, General Francis Fessenden, had
collected and used in writing a two-volume
life of his father, published by Houghton
Mifflin in 1907. They had been owned by
the Senator's grandson, Daniel C. Fessenden
He gave them to Bowdoin, but sent them
from Los Angeles, where he lived, to Hubbard Hall, where they now are, via the

University of Virginia, so that Jellison could
use them in writing his thesis.

With

ed,

Jellison
a

Press

and

a

fine

doctoral

expand

it

birth,
tells

follows

Island.

Fessenden

graduated

graduate, son of the first settled minister of
Fryeburg, and a close friend of Daniel
Webster. He became one of Maine's leading
lawyers and was a Bowdoin Overseer from

AUGUST

1962

rather

illegitimate

him through Bowdoin, and
as

a

Bridgton, Bangor, and then in
Portland, where he achieved it. His political
career started with his election as a representative to the Maine legislature in 1831,
when he was 25 years old. It continues from
there to his election to Congress in 1840, and
to the United States Senate in 1854. Except
for a little less than a year in 1864-65, while
he was Lincoln's Secretary of Treasury, he
served as a senator until his death in 1869.
Although he is best known as the leader of
the seven Republicans who voted against
the impeachment of Johnson, his service to
the country as chairman of the Senate Finance Committee in the critical period of
the Civil War, his excellence in debate, and
his

in

moderating influence on

colleagues,

by

all

of

his

whom

more

radical

he was deeply

respected, were of even greater value to the

As for Fessenden the man, he was a prickly
by the quotation from Henry VIII with which Jellison

begins the biography:

"He was

a scholar,

and

a ripe

and good

one
Exceeding

wise,

fair

spoken,

and

persuading;

Lofty and sour to them that loved him
not,

But

from
Bowdoin in 1823 at the age of 17. His
father, Samuel Fessenden, was a Dartmouth
Pitt

the

of his early struggles for success

lawyer

is

recently completed a year's leave to serve as
an Ernest J. King Professor at the United
Naval War College in Newport,
States

William

mysterious

begins with
circumstance of his

produced such

the subject of this review. Jellison is now an assistant professor of history
at the University of New Hampshire. He has

Rhode

The biography

sort of person, well described

biography, which was accepted for
publication by the University of Syracuse
into

1822 to 1829. William Pitt, himself, was an
Overseer from 1843 to 1860, and a Trustee
from 1860 to 1869'. His four sons graduated
from Bowdoin. However, Fessenden of Maine
has much more to recommend it to readers
of the Alumnus than merely its Bowdoin
connection: it is an excellently written account of one of Maine's finest sons who surely
has long deserved greater recognition than
even his own college has of late years given
him.

nation.

that he was encouraged to

thesis

a

to those
as

received reviews that are downright
considerable literary as well as investigative

Bowdoin Flavor

new

source of information added to what he had already assiduously collectthis

is

Since early this year the Bowdoin College Library Bulletin has
included several pages of introductory notes and comment ( usually by the Librarian) in addition to its usual list of accessions
to the Bowdoin College Library. Alumni who wish to receive
copies of the Bulletin, with or without the accession lists, will be
placed on the mailing list simply by a statement addressed to the
Librarian that they wish to receive it. It is issued at two-month
intervals during the college year.

.

.

and

accomplishment.

Such manuscripts as these constitute an abundance of riches,
but for a librarian and a library even an abundance is not enough.
There will, I hope, be more.
Among other acquisitions one particularly entertaining little
packet of old letters is a portion of the correspondence of Stephen
Longfellow Lewis of the Class of 1816, written while he was a
student at the College. In his very first letter from Bowdoin he
wrote to his parents in October 1815: "The students for the most
.";
but the
part appear to be very sociable, clever fellows
story of this Sunface of 1816 is a story for another time.
.

Dedham. This book has

exciting

I

men

that sought

him sweet

summer.

In The Tragic Era Claude Bowers, seldom
extravagant with praise, waxes almost enthusiastic about Fessenden. He refers to him
as "The Cato from Maine," and as "the
powerful, impressive, Cato-like Fessenden."

In describing the opening of the impeach-

ment

trial

he writes

"On the same
The one with

side,

as

follows:

two

men

whiskers, of slight figure

demic

who seems

face,

conversing.

sparse gray hair

and

and

side

thin, aca-

so self effacing,

is

because his power,
if not apparent at a glance, has long
been felt. His face denotes suffering and
weariness. A remarkable man with the
attracting

attention

precision of logic, and whose speeches,
packed with solidity, captivate without
eloquence, though spoken in the conversational tone. There was cold science in
his analysis of sophistry.
The Democratic

leader across

the

aisle

(Hendricks)

thought him the greatest debater he has

He has the pride of Sumever heard.
ner without his pomp."
Fessenden was indeed more respected and
than beloved, even in his own

admired
family.

Possibly

than any one

Jellison

else,

ever did. Even

so,

loves

him

more

except perhaps his wife,
he agrees with Winston

Churchill that "to do justice to a great man,
discriminating criticism is necessary. Gush,
however quenching, is always insipid." This
account of Fessenden's life never becomes so,
but is vivid, and, unlike most biographies,
fast moving. Moreover, Jellison has written
a clear and concise history of national and
State of Maine politics during the period of
the demise of the Whig party and the birth
and youth of the Republican, in both of
which Fessenden and his father played a very

important part.

The greatness of a human being cannot
be measured, or even defined, exactly. Many
very great men are unknown except to a
very few; others less great, or not great at
all, are famous. The names of such other
politicians, or statesmen, as Hamlin, Reed,
and Blaine are probably more familiar to
most people than that of Fessenden. It is
for the readers of this biography to decide
whether or not to agree with Jellison and
me that Fessenden was a greater man. Without any hesitation, however, I assure all
readers of this review that they will find
Fessenden of Maine intensely interesting,
worthwhile not only to read but also to own.
John

L.

Baxter

'16

19

19

our philosophical thinking. This
be good for the reader to awaken him
out of his inherited dogmatic slumber, but
also confronts the translator with obit
stacles which at times must seem
insurmountable to him. How is he to avoid producing word-contortions in his own language
to match the terms that may be just barely
possibly in the language from which he
laid bare by

3 5

may
Joseph B. Hovt, The Connecticut Story:
Readers Press, 1961; pp. 339; $8.95; textbook
edition, $6.95.

highly mobile society, most
most adults, seldom know the
historical and geographic factors that have
shaped the states in which they live, or the
economic and cultural history of their town
or city. Long journeys may be undertaken to
visit a famous shrine or landmark, neglecting local points of interest and significance
through ignorance of their existence.
The Connecticut Story, written by Joseph
B. Hoyt, serves as a comprehensive guide
book to Connecticut, past and present, and
narrates the influences made on contemporary Connecticut by her physical geography
and her people; as the author puts it in his
In

today's

children, like

preface,

the

"specifically

relationships

that

have evolved over 325 years between millions
of men and women from varying cultural
backgrounds and the land that is Connecticut."

For both children and adults, this is a
book generously and beautifully
illustrated. In addition, it contains many

fascinating

maps and

and places of interest.
While written for young high school students,
its highly readable style makes it worthwhile
and enjoyable reading for all those moving
into Connecticut and for those of us who
have lived in the state for many years withlists

out studying

of dates

its

heritage.

Madeleine Booth Sweet

is

Of

translating?

aware

soon as

as

attracted

we had been
Heidegger's new philosophy
this difficulty

much

so

attention

after

This English translation of Heidegger's
Kant-book appears just one generation, that
is

in

33 years, after
1929.

The

its

delay

that the translator

original
is

partly

was

German
due

version

to the fact

time not quite

at that

nine years old and, therefore, still had to
learn a great deal of philosophy and German
before he could tackle this extremely difficult assignment. For the philosophy involved
is
not entirely of the kind that is found
traditional textbooks, in spite of the fact
that it seems to be merely a Kant-exegesis.
in

And

the

tbat

it

German

to

be translated

would stump even

lingual translator

who

a

is

perfectly

such
bi-

Charles A. Jellison, a graduate of StanUniversity and recently Professor of
Maritime History at the Naval War College
in Newport, Rhode Island, plans to return

lation.

Hampshire.

James Churchill's translation of the Kantbook is an important step forward in the
general bold enterprise of the Heidegger
translation.

At times the translator had to cut the
Gordian Knot by leaving a word untranslated and by simply using it as a term in
the text

after explaining

itself,

in a footnote.

term "Dasein."

in

He does this with Heidegger's
To differentiate between the

small

self refers

the

to his

uage beats most of them by demanding this
quality to a much higher degree. Like

Boehme and Hegel he
of

German

tends to squeeze the
peculiar terminology out
word-roots which he interprets
his

according to an etymology that is likely to
surprise the reader. He does so intentionally,
for he insists that the traditional philosophical language is worn out, stale, and in need
of a renewal in order to become a suitable
guide to ihe real problems that arc to be

20

more

historical writings as

One

Marburg

Kant-School a chance of a hearing, one
should read Cassirer's very careful and kind
review of Heidegger's Kant-book in the 1931
volume of Kantsludien, which, unfortunately, has not been translated as yet. Heidegger
apparently attempted to wrest Kant away
from the Kantians, maintaining that what
really had concerned Kant were not the
problems of a theory of knowledge but
those of his own fundamental ontology. For
Heidegger's interpretation seemed
be a violation of the historical ground
when Heidegger declared that Kant's real
intentions were like his own and that he
recoiled from them when he changed passCassirer
to

of

Pure

the second edition

Reason

own

of History at

Joseph B.

Hoyt

Geography

Depart-

the University of

'35

is

New

presently Professor

Southern Connecticut State
College. His most recent publication, Man
and the Earth, will be reviewed in a later
of

issue of the

at

Alumnus.

James S. Churchill '42 is head of the
English Department at the Fort Wayne
(Indiana)
Division of Purdue University.
Professor Churchill received his degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at Indiana University
and also did graduate work at Albert Ludwigs
University, Freiburg, Germany.

Reviewers

this

the representative of the so-called

in

this year to his teaching post in the

ment

book

dialogue between

thinker.

ford

letters.

himself and the older
might wonder how much
Kant would have understood of this dialogue
in which he is supposed to be a partner.
Shortly after the appearance of this Kantbook, the famous Davos-discussion between
Heidegger and Cassirer took place. To give
a

Heidegger's

of

meaning

"Sein" and "Seiendes" he adopts
Ralph Mannheim's invention "essent" and
distinguishes a capitalized "Being" from a

tbe necessity to exert his resourceful
imagination, Heidegger's philosophical lang-

meaning

its

German

ages

lator

Fritz C. A. Koelln

do the thing that could not be done,
and in 1949 a volume entitled Existence and
Being appeared, introduced by Werner
Brock. Since then several people have tried
their hand at it, but the major work Time
and Being still awaits its complete transto

used to philosophical terminology and well equipped with the
best German and English dictionaries.
If different languages break up the world
differently and thereby impose on the transis

ly

transla-

purports to be a
reviewer considers
it
more important as an introduction to
Heidegger's own thought.
Heidegger him-

255; $7.50.

can be obtained for $2.75 by writing directto the author, Dr. Guido Schneeberger,
Hochfeldstrasse, 88, Bern, Switzerland.

It

Auth ors

Kant-interpretation,

Martin Heidegger, Kant and the Problems
Metaphysics,
translated
by James S.
of
Churchill, with a foreword by Thomas
Langan: Indiana University Press, 1962; pp.

Guido Schneeberger: Nachlese zu Heidegger.
Dokuments zu seinem Leben und Denken.

Sein und Zeit in 1927. After many years of
hesitation some brave people came forth

being

4 2

who

seemed necessary, that is to say right
the appearance of his first major work

tions

Although

19

that

on Sartre and Simone de Beauvoir,
studied with him in Freiburg.
To judge the intensity of the battle of
the minds at the time of the first discussion
of the present book this reviewer recommends
strongly a book that has just appeared:
especially

that

of

would

intention

What Heidegger produced

the Critique

have

much

suited
better.

at the end of his
book as a "repetition" of the problem and
what one might call a statement in his own
terms seemed to Cassirer to belong to the
world of Kierkegaard and the existentialists
rather than to that of Kant.
Heidegger himself does not think of his
own philosophy as existentiab'sm
but as
fundamental ontology although there can
be no doubt that he was one of the greatest influences on the French existentialists,

John

Baxter

'16, a direct descendant of
Fessenden, was responsible for
presenting a portrait of his distinguished
ancestor to the United States Treasury De-

L.

William

Pitt

partment

in

1956.

Madeleine Booth Sweet, a graduate
Sweet

'44.

Editor

The

is

children,

attractive

proud

is

of

the wife of Russell P.
Sweets are the parents of six

Radcliffe College,

to

of

whom

the

Books

be a great uncle.

Fritz C. A. Koelln, George Taylor Files
Professor of Modern Languages, has been a

member

of the

Bowdoin

faculty since 1929.

Notes
The Five Great Philosophies

of

Life

by

DeWitt Hyde, President of the
College from 1855 until 1917, has been published in paperback form by Collier Books
William

of

New

York.

First

published

in

1904

by

Company, the book has been
continued through numerous editions since
the Macmillan
that time.

Captain Stanley M. Needleman '46 is the
with Albert E. Pressman, of an
article, "Site Location in the Arctic Region
by Airphoto Analysis," published in the
May-June, 1962, issue of Military Engineer.
Captain Needleman is on the research stall
of the Terrestrial Sciences Laboratory, GeoDirectorate,
Air Force
Research
physics
Cambridge Laboratories, Office of Aerospace
co-author,

Research, L. G. Hanscom Field, Bedford,
Mass. He has led a number of scientific expeditions in the Arctic sponsored by the Air
Force and was employed with the Depart-
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ment

of the Interior

from 1950 to 1955

in strategic mineral

specialist

as a

resources.

the author of an
article entitled "The Radical Right," which
appeared in the Spring, 1962, issue of the

David

Keene

S.

'53

his paper on the Radical Right from a talk
given under the auspices of the Episcopal
Diocese of Albany.

is

College Symposium. Dr. Keene is
Assistant Professor of Government at Union,
where he has taught since 1959. He adapted

Union

William A. Sloan
Jeppesen

A.

of

and Professor Myron
Bowdoin Physics De-

'61

the

partment are co-authors

of

an

article

en-

"Optical Observations of FerrimagneDomains," which appeared in the Novem-

titled
tic

ber,

1961, issue of the

American Journal

of

Physics.

Robert B. Barlow, Jr. '61 and Professor
Jeppesen are co-authors of "Determination
of Particle Size of Colloidal Gold from Absorption Spectra," which was printed in the
January, 1962, issue of the Journal of the
Optical Society of America.

Alumni Clubs
AROOSTOOK
Robert Waldron '50
reports on the most recent meeting of the
Aroostook Bowdoin Club: "Our meeting was
held at the Presque Isle Country Club on
September 8, 1961. The guest speaker was
Retiring

Secretary

He
Director of Admissions.
spoke generally on admissions policy and
specifically on many factors influencing admissions. Bowdoin's attitude toward sons of
Shaw

Bill

'36,

alumni, whose applications are accorded special treatment, was of particular interest.
"A total of 45 alumni, wives, subfreshmen
(including sons of alumni), and subfreshman parents were present.
"The following were elected officers for
1962-63: President, James A. Bishop '38;
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Edward P. Williams
'51, and Council Member, Albert P. Putnam
'36."

heard an informal talk by Vincent B. Welch
'38,
Overseer of the College and Alumni

Chairman for the Capital Campaign, who
outlined some of Bowdoin's needs and plans
for the future.

BOSTON
Another highly successful "Bowdoin Night
Pops" on Thursday, May 17, conclud-

at the

ed a

full

George Nevens, Jr. '49 and
Davis '49, twenty-seven alumni
and wives gathered at Marty's Park Plaza
Hotel in Baltimore on Tuesday, April 10,

At the
Richard

call of

P.

hour and dinner. Their purpose
was to discuss the proposal to establish a
Bowdoin Club of Baltimore and to meet
the two special guests, Dick Lamport '32,

for a social

Chairman

of the

Alumni

Council's

Alumni

Clubs Committee, and Alumni Secretary
Pete Barnard '50.
Dick Davis presided and introduced the
guests. Dick Lamport spoke about the current work of the Alumni Council and enumerated some of the interesting projects and

an alumni club, based partiwork with the Bowdoin Clubs
in Chicago, Cleveland, and Milwaukee. Pete
Barnard added further suggestions about
alumni club organization and spoke about
current happenings at the College. An interesting and extended general discussion
followed, and all agreed that the Club
possibilities for

cularly

on

his

should be founded. A formal petition was
subsequently prepared and submitted to the
Alumni Council at its annual meeting on
June 15, when formal recognition was granted the new Bowdoin Club of Baltimore.
Before the close of the meeting, elections
were held, with the following chosen officers for 1962-63: President, Richard P. Davis '49; Vice President, Benjamin G. Proctor
'27; Secretary and Alumni Council Member,
George S. Nevens, Jr. '49, and Treasurer,
Stephen R. Hustvedt '50. Benjamin VV.
Norton '37 was elected Delegate at Large.
Secretary Nevens was host on Sunday,
June 24, for an informal family outing at
the Oldsfields School in Glencoe, north of
Baltimore, where he is Headmaster. Alumni

and

A

their

families

UGUS T

met

19 62

at

the

school

and

to

play

an important part in the Club's program;
Philip Smith '29, Chairman of the AlumJ.
ni Council's Alumni House Committee, and
Professor Philip C. Beam were the speakers
in April and May.
Club Secretary Bob Delaney '55 announces
a full list of luncheon speakers for the coming year, beginning with Professor William
the Senior Center,
on October 9, and Hugh Stubbins, architect
for the sixteen-story Senior Center building,
on November 13. Coach Nels Corey '39 will

Whiteside,

BALTIMORE

the

for

year of varied activities

Bowdoin Club of Boston.
The monthly luncheons continue

Director

of

speak on December
reserve

places

which are held

Alumni wishing

11.

these

for

at the

12:30

to

luncheons,

Union Oyster House,

Union Street, should make reservations
advance with Secretary Delaney, c/o Goldman, Sachs, and Company, 75 Federal Street.
The annual spring meeting will be held
on Saturday, March 23, 1963, when President

41

in

Coles
next

will

be

the

special

"Bowdoin Night

Thursday,

May

guest.

And

the

the Pops" will be

at

More than
from

all

Union.
Plans are now being made for the next
annual campus meeting, on Saturday, April
Invitations will be sent to all
27, 1963.

alumni in

New England who

of educators

—

are on the

list

teachers, coaches, librarians,

and administrators — but any Bowdoin educator is welcome to attend and should feel
free to make a reservation with the Alumni
Secretary.

Bowdoin

Maine

will hold a
October -f, at the
Cumberland Club in Portland. Scheduled to
coincide with the annual state convention of

meeting

on

teachers

in

Thursday,

the Maine Teachers' Association, the Bowdoin meeting will feature a social hour at
5:00, dinner at 6:00, and adjournment by
7:45.
The speaker will be Professor William
B. Whiteside, Director of the new Senior
Center.
Reservations should be made in
advance with the Alumni Secretary.

16.

BRUNSWICK

BOWDOIN TEACHERS
tors

Director of Admissions Hubert S. Shaw '36
presided at luncheon, and President Coles
spoke a few words of welcome on behalf of
the College. From 2 until 3:30, the visitors
attended small, informal sessions in admissions, guidance, and counseling, athletics,
art, chemistry, English, history, Latin, mathematics, music, physics, and romance languages. Some of the Bowdoin educators visited the new Language Laboratory in Hubbard Hall, and others attended concurrent
campus meetings of the Eastern New England Biological Conference.
The day concluded with an informal coffee hour at the

seventy-five
levels

of

Bowdoin

teaching,

educa-

coaching,

and administration attended the annual campus meeting of the Bowdoin Teachers' Club
on Saturday, April 28. They came from the
six New England states, New York, and New
Jersey.

Following registration and coffee at the
Union, many attended Chapel to hear a talk
by T. Douglas Stenberg '56, Director of Admissions at Pine Manor Junior College. Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick presided at a 10:30
session in Smith Auditorium and introduced
F. MacMorran '46, Headmaster of the
Leavitt Institute, whose excellent provocative
and
speech "What the Schools Want

John

—

What They Don't Want

—

from the Colleges"
was featured in the June Alumnus.
Dean Kendrick also introduced Wolcott A.
Hokanson, Jr. '50, Executive Secretary of the
College, who described some of the development and public relations work done by his
department. He outlined some of Bowdoin's
future needs and suggested ways and means
in which they could be satisfied. The session
closed with a question period.

Thursday,

May

of Brunswick.

was "Niven Night," a
Bowdoin Club
special guest of honor

3,

memorable occasion

The

for the

was Paul K. Niven '16, Overseer of the College and Past President of the Brunswick
Club, and the principal speaker was his elder
son, Paul K. Niven, Jr. '46, news correspondent with the Washington Bureau of CBS
News.
Almost one hundred alumni, wives, and
other guests gathered at the Union for the
6:45 dinner. Club President Mario A. Tonon
'42 presided and introduced those at the
head table: Mrs. Adriel Bird, widow of the
guest of honor's friend and classmate; Mrs.
Paul K. Niven; Dr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Stuart '44; Campbell Niven '52; Mrs. Tonon;
the guest of honor; and the speaker.
Alumni Council Member Emerson W.
Zeitler '20 reported briefly on current work
being done by the Council.
Nominating

Committee Chairman Arthur P. Bishop '52
also
reported, and elections were held,
with the following

officers

chosen for 1962-

Robert S. Stuart
Vice President, George A. Erswell, Jr.

63:

President,

Dr.

'44;

'47;

21

Eugene A. Fortin '37;
and Council Member, Emerson W. Zeitler
Secretary-Treasurer,

a revised constitution and by-laws were
adopted. Elections were also held, and the
following officers were re-elected for the
coming year: President, Dr. W. Holbrook
Lowell '33; Vice President, Ralph E. Keir-

Elected Directors for two-year terms
were Paul K. Niven '16, Rupert Neily, Jr. '41,
Robert M. Cross '45, and Richard A. Morrell
'50. (Dr. Harry Abelon '35, Nathan W. Watson '35, and Mr. Bishop complete their twoyear terms as Directors in 1963.)
John L. Baxter '16, Trustee and classmate
of the honored guest, read and presented a
President
special citation to Mr. Niven.
'20.

stead

John

F.

Reed

S.

Welles

A.

and Council Member, Dr.

'51;

II

'37.

"Professor Herbert R. Brown represented
the College. Always a favorite, he spoke of
the changes Bowdoin has experienced in

and Mrs. Coles, seated in the general group
and relieved, for a change, of their usual
head- table duties, were introduced and given

warm welcome.
Mr. Tonon introduced the speaker, who
spoke not about world-shattering events —
as many may have expected him to — but
rather about Brunswick, the College, and
his family, the Nivens, as he remembered all
of them "then" and as he saw them "now."
His audience was pleased and delighted —
and so was bis father.
Although taken by surprise, the senior
Niven spoke movingly in reply to the tribute
paid him by the Club. All agreed that it
was a pleasant and memorable evening.
Arrangements are now being completed for
the fall meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Brunswick on Wednesday, October 24.

Secretary-Treasurer,

'26;

Standish,

a

March

On
held

Riley

tured

28

the

meeting,
'28 of the

Bowdoin

Cincinnati

with

a

Professor

growing to 800 students from the original
eight and the changes to come as it expands
to 925. The College, he reported, is involved
in a program of critical self-study — more
so than at any other previous time."

Club

Thomas

Bowdoin faculty as the

A.
fea-

This picture, taken at that
shows, from left to right, Spike
Jewett '24, Dick Fogg '59, Professor Riley,
John Dupuis '29, and Mark Hoekenga, a
prospective student.
guest.

KENNEBEC VALLEY

meeting,

The Kennebec
at

Valley Bowdoin Club met

the Senator Motel Restaurant in Augusta

on Thursday, May 10. The College was represented by Executive Secretary Wolcott

Hokanson

Plans are now being completed for a fall
meeting on Thursday evening, October 25,
when Professor William Whiteside, Director
of the Senior Center, will be the special
guest speaker from the College.

Joseph Kamin, Development Officer C. Warren Ring, Fund Secretary Robert Cross '45,
and Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50.
Approximately 35 alumni and guests gath-

CINCINNA TI

ered for a social hour at 6:00 and dinner at
7:00.
President Adrian Asherman '52 con-

'50,

Director

of

News

Services

ducted a brief business meeting, including

CENTRAL NEW YORK
The Bowdoin Club of Central New York
has had another busy year, with three events
on its calendar for the past spring and summer.
On Wednesday, March 28, the Club sponsored a Bowdoin Glee Club concert at Cortland State Teachers' College.
Peter Smith
'60, presently studying law at Cornell, acted
as Program Chairman and assisted the club
officers with arrangements and publicity. The
attendance and response were very gratifying.
Secretary Tom Chapman '50 reports: "The
annual meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Central New York was held on May 4 at
Henry Moran's Restaurant

in Syracuse.

Pres-

ent were Cooley '15, Chapman '17, Sawyer
'28, Sturtevant '41, Fogg '43, O'Shea '45, Curry '46, Flanagan '46, Piper '46, Chapman '50,
Gath '50, Mostrom '56, and Pete Smith '60.
"The first order of business was the election of officers for 1962-63: President, George
E. Fogg, Jr. '43; Vice President, Arthur B.
Chapman '17; and Secretary -Treasurer and
Council Member, Thomas R. Chapman '50.
"Retiring President Curry was given a vote
of thanks for his leadership during the past
two years. Pete Smith reported on the suc-

President John Dupuis '29 reports a successful spring meeting of the Cincinnati
Bowdoin Club on Wednesday evening, March
"Present were
28, at the Cincinnati Club.
eleven alumni, one student, and one prospective admissions candidate, as well as a number of wives.
"As our guest we had Professor Thomas
Riley '28 of the German Department, who
gave a pictorial presentation entitled 'I
Walk to Work.' The colored slides were
masterpieces of the photographic art and
pointed up dramatically the beauty of the
College. Everyone agreed that the presentation was both delightful and stimulating.
"After Professor Riley finished his talk, he
opened the meeting to questions. The Senior Center was discussed, as well as admis-

alumni relations, and college finances.
was suggested that members of the local
group could aid both the College and the
Cincinnati Bowdoin Club by interesting
secondary school boys in Bowdoin."
sions,
It

all Bowdoin men
Ohio to keep in touch with
the Fifth Third Union Trust Com-

President Dupuis invites
in southwestern

him

at

pany, Cincinnati

On

1.

Friday, July 13,

and

Alumni

Secretary Pete

Dana,

met

cessful

Barnard '50
small group

On Saturday, August 18, alumni and wives
gathered at Selkirk Shores State Park for
the Club's traditional summer picnic.

College that lasted until a late hour. Present were the Don Westons '57, Jack Manning
'57, and Dick Fogg '59, as well as the Cliff
Littles '46, who were surprise visitors to the
Cincinnati area that weekend. The meeting
was held at the Carrousel Motel Restaurant.

CHICAGO

CONNECTICUT

Glee Club concert.
Jim Wilson of
Bowdoin's Government Department was our
Following his remarks
guest and speaker.
there was lively discussion, particularly concerning Bowdoin admissions."

Club President Stan Sargent '35 reports,
small but congenial group of Chicagoarea alumni met on Wednesday night, June
20, at the Orphei Singing Club in Chicago
for dinner and a social evening with Professor Roy LaCasce '44 of the Bowdoin Physics
All present, including Roy's
Department.
classmate Richard Means, enjoyed seeing
Roy and talking to him."

"A

22

his

wife,

a

Bowdoinites for a social
hour, dinner, and informal talk about the
of

Secretary Welles Standish '51 reports: "The
Chili of Connecticut held its an-

nual dinner on Friday evening, March 30,
in the Grill Room of the Granlmoor Restaurant in Newington, with 82 members,
ladies, and other guests present for the social

hour and dinner.
"Club President Hoby Lowell
a

brief business

tribute

in

memory

of

the late

ballot:

President,

Raymond H.

Carleton
of

a

the
slate,

a single

Swift

'48;

Vice President, Philip S. Bird '51; SecretaryTreasurer, G. Thomas Macomber '50, and

Council Member, Adrian L. Asherman '52.
Mr. Kamin and Mr. Ring were introduced,
and Mr. Cross spoke briefly, referring to the
current Alumni Fund and to the Alumnus,
of which he is Editor.
Mr. Barnard also
spoke briefly, with special reference to the
Alumni Council and to alumni activities
planned for the coming months.

Mr. Hokanson, the principal speaker,
gave an
interesting
talk
on Bowdoin's
development program. He began by comparing some facts and figures for 1952 and
1962,

showing what

strides the College has
the past decade.
He spoke
about admissions, the Self Study of 1955 and
the subsequent assessment of the College's
future needs, the Library, the student body,
the Senior Center Program, and the Faculty.
He indicated that four major areas will receive special attention during the next decade: the Faculty, the program for the senior
year, the Library, and financial aid for needy
and deserving undergraduates. Following a
period of questions and answers, the meeting was adjourned by incoming President
Swift at a few minutes past ten o'clock.

made during

The annual fall meeting of the Club will
be held on Wednesday evening, October 17,
at the Hotel Jefferson in Waterville. Dean of
Students A. LeRoy Greason will be the
speaker.

Bowdoin

at

a

"Gramps" Merrill '96.
Sewall Webster '10, Chairman
Nominating Committee, proposed
which was unanimously elected on

meeting,

ai

'33

presided

which time

LOS ANGELES
Club President Pat Koughan '43 reports
meeting on Sunday, April 8,
at the home of the Terry Dunnings '49.
Twenty-two alumni and wives met Librarian
Richard Harwell, the special guest from the
a very pleasant

College.

President

Koughan

describes

the

meeting

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

"The

follows:

as

guests

arrived

club members and their wives proceeded to
the nearby Boston Yacht Club for dinner

their

in

between four and five
on a beautiful spring Sunday afternoon. They signed a guest book and received bar tickets and were escorted to the
outdoor patio, where Bowdoin Glee Club
music was heard coming from a hi-fi unit
sports

foreign
o'clock

cars

placed close to the

swimming

pool.

The

at 7:00.

The

following officers were elected for
President, James A. Whipple, Jr.
'31; First Vice President, Gerard D. Goldstein '54; Second Vice President, Robert H.
Cushman '54; Secretary, David H. Caldwell
'54; and Treasurer, Peter A. Angeramo '45.
Howard F. Ryan '28 continues as Alumni
Council Member. Also elected as Directors:
year)
Barrett C. Nichols, Jr. '54 and
(1
1962-63:

bar

and tables were arranged behind the pool
amid an attractive setting of trees and
mountains.
"As night
thick

steaks

fell, tiki torches were lit, and
were barbecued outdoors next

Douglas

S. Littlehale '49;
(2 years) Wallace
K. Evers '46 and Dr. William C. Tannebring,

to the pool.

"Following dinner, an informal session
was held to plan future meetings. This was
climaxed by a very interesting talk by Rick
Harwell. There was a period of questions
and answers, and the meeting was adjourned."
Alumni present included Bartlett '20, Howard '21, McLellan '23, Lo-Cicero '31, Spingarn '40, Watts '41, Koughan '43, Woodlock
'43, Senter '45, Smith '46, Spurr '46, Dunning
'49,
Gibson '50, Haines '50, DeCosta '51,
Kaitz

'54,

and Nieman

'55.

Retiring Secretary John Charlton

'44

re-

"The Minnesota Bowdoin Club had
an evening meeting on April 5 at the home
ports,

President Free Harlow '32 in
Elections were held, and the
Minneapolis.
following are the officers for 1962-63: James
E. Scholefield '32, President; Bernard D. Barton '50, Secretary-Treasurer; and Nathan A.
retiring

of

Cobb

'26,

On

Alumni Council Member."
evening, June 19, about

Tuesday

and other guests
Club President Jim
Scholefield '32 for a pleasant social hour
and then proceeded to the Edina Country
Club for dinner. Special guests from the College, who brought the latest news of Commencement, the Capital Campaign, and Bowdoin's plans for the future, were Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50 and his wife, Dana.
Alumni present included Cobb '26, Mathewtwenty-five alumni, wives,

met

son

at

'26,

Johnson

Knudsen

the

home

Harlow
'45,

of

'32,

Ivory

Fairfield

'53,

Charlton '44,
Paton '57, and

'37,

'63.

being completed for the next
meeting on Wednesday, October 24, when
Professor William B. Whiteside, Director of
the Senior Center, will be the speaker.
Plans

This picture was taken at the April 20 meeting

are

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW

Director of Admissions Bill Shaw '36 and
Secretary Pete Barnard '50 represented the College at the spring meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of New Hampshire on
Friday, April 20. Almost fifty alumni, wives,
and other guests accepted the kind hospitality of the New Hampton School, which
provided a pleasant meeting room for the

hour and a delicious dinner

in

the

school dining room.

Following dinner, alumni gathered for

a

Club President Bob Coffin '45
urged club members to take a more active
brief meeting.

He introduced
who spoke briefly

interest in their organization.

about Bowdoin's admissions program, alumni
activities, and other topics of interest.
With time running short, the meeting was
adjourned at eight o'clock so that alumni
and guests could attend a concert by the
Bowdoin Glee Club in the New Hampton
School auditorium.
The Meddiebempsters

AUGUST

1962

Bowdoin

Club.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

JERSEY

Northern New Jersey held its spring meeting on Thursday evening, April 12, when seventeen alumni gathered for a stag social hour and dinner at
the Hotel Suburban in East Orange.
Club
Secretary Pete Grant '48 presided and introduced Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard '50,
the special guest from Brunswick.
After
of

reporting the latest Bowdoin news, the Alumni Secretary answered many questions and
entered into a lively discussion with club
members on a wide variety of Bowdoit:
subjects.

NEW YORK
On

Friday, April 13, Professor Albert Abra'26 and Alumni Secretary Peter Bar-

hamson

met about a dozen recent graduates,
are doing graduate work in the New
York City area, for an informal luncheon
nard

'50

who

meeting in

Hall Restaurant at
Alfred Schretter '59
made the arrangements and issued the invitations. The program was extremely informal, but those present expressed keen interest in current news of the College, especially
with regard to the Senior Center and the new
Library.

Columbia

the

Butler

University.

New York Club members

are reminded
there will be a "bring-your-own" picnic at Foss Hill on the Wesleyan campus in
that

Middletown prior

Alumni

the guests from Brunswick,

Hampshire

and the Chapel Choir also performed, and
all agreed that it was a very pleasant and
complete Bowdoin evening.

6.

social

New

the

of

The Bowdoin Club

MINNESOTA

'41;
(3 years) Norman A. Jepsky '55 and
Frederick G. P. Thorne '57.
Although no formal program was scheduled, the Dean and the Alumni Secretary
engaged in an informal question and answer
period with alumni and guests following
dinner.

Jr.

The

officers of

to the

the

game on October

New York Club hope

that Bowdoin men in the area will attend
and bring their families, friends, and lunches.
Club President Weston Rankin '30 an-

nounces that the annual dinner will be held
on Friday evening, January 18, 1963, in the
Louis XVI Suite at the Waldorf Astoria.
The social hour will start at 5:30 p.m., and
dinner will be served at 7. As is his custom,
President Coles will visit the Club and be
the principal speaker.
New York alumni
are urged to take note of the date, the hour,
and the new location for this annual affair.

NORTH SHORE
Dean Nathaniel

C. Kendrick

and Alumni

Secretary Peter C. Barnard '50 were guests
of the North Shore Bowdoin Club on Sunday,

May

27.

Club President and Mrs. Weswere hosts for a pleas-

ley E. Bevins, Jr. '40

ant cocktail party

(4 to

home on Marblehead

6:30 p.m.)

at their

Neck, after which

many

The

Penobscot County Bowdoin Club held
annual spring meeting and ladies' night
on Wednesday, May 23, at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club. Dean Nathaniel Kendrick and Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard
its

'50 represented the College.

Following a 6:30 social hour and 7:30 dinPresident Philip Tukey, Jr. '39 called
the meeting to order. A brief business session included reports by Secretary-Treasurer
Lewis Vafiades '42 and Nominating ComNewman '38.
mittee Chairman
Frederic
Alumni Council Member Malcolm Stevenson
'50 outlined in interesting fashion the MidWinter Meeting of the Alumni Council and
the initial Campus Career Conference.
The following were elected officers for
ner,

Malcolm Morrell, Jr. '49;
John Conti '52; SecretaryTreasurer, Lewis Vafiades '42; and Alumni
Council Member, Malcolm Stevenson '50.
The Alumni Secretary spoke briefly about
the current work of the Alumni Council,
the new Alumni House, the annual Alumni
Ballot, the 1962 Alumni Day, and the forthDean Kendrick
coming Commencement.
gave the principal talk, in which he dis1962-63: President,

Vice

President,

cussed the present student body, the Faculty,
and plans for Bowdoin's future. He particularly stressed interesting aspects of the

new Senior Center Program, recently approved by the Faculty. The Dean also answered questions and cleared up some misunderstanding regarding Bowdoin admisimposed
by the so-called Pentagonal Agreement.
Plans are now being completed for the fall
meeting on Thursday evening, November 15.
sions, as well as various restrictions

PHILADELPHIA
First

Vice President John Hovey

'55

was

Bala-Cynwyd home on April 5
for a meeting of Philadelphia alumni and
thirty-one subfreshmen from the area. Color
slides of the campus were shown, and the
Bowdoin men present answered questions.
"I felt that the meeting was very successful,"
John writes, "and that we had some excellent prospective Bowdoin students present."
Members of the Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia met at the Princeton Club on
Wednesday, May 2, for their annual spring
stag dinner.
Following a social hour and
host at his

dinner, they heard an informal talk by Gerald
W. Blakeley, Jr. '43, Overseer of the College

23

and President of Cabot, Cabot, and Forbes

Company

ST.

of Boston.

Picnic At Middletown

On

Thursday, October 25, Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 will speak at the fall
stag dinner meeting.
Plans are being completed for the annual dinner meeting and
ladies' night on Saturday, January 19, 1963,
when the Club will meet at the Presidential
Apartments and President Coles will be the

A

Saturday, October 6
Saturday morning, October 6, prior
to the Bowdoin-Wesleyan football game in
Middletown, Conn., alumni, their families,
and friends are invited to gather on Foss
Hill,
near the Wesleyan Observatory, imLate

mediately overlooking the football field, for
"bring-your-own" picnic luncheon.
Once

guest speaker.

a

The Bowdoin Club of Portland climaxed
another busy year with a successful dinnerdance at the Eastland Motor Hotel on FriPresident Coles was a special
day, May 4.
and some 150 alumni and guests

guest,

tended the

at-

Jr.

Thomas,

Second
'47;

Jr.

A. Mitchell
Charles L.

'50;

to make these picnic facilities
Many Bowdoin men from southNew England and New York and New

Springfield
available.

ern

Jersey

are

planning

before

the

game,

meet

to

and

are

all

Foss

at

Hill

invited

to

come.

affair.

As a result of the annual elections, the
following are the Club's officers for 196263: President, Peter T. C. Bramhall '56;
First Vice President, H. Davison Osgood,
'53;

officers of Wesleyan University have
cooperated with the officers of the Bowdoin
of
New York, Connecticut, and
Clubs

again

PORTLAND

Widgery
Secretary-Treasurer, John
Vice

President,

Assistant Secretary -Treasurer,

Jr. '53; and Alumni
Member, William D. Ireland, Jr.
Directors for the coming year are

Hildreth,

special

Professor

guests.

Riley's

illustrated

was warmly received by the 40 alumni,
wives, and other guests. Judging from the
question and answer period that followed,
that the presentation
it was quite evident
talk

Council

had excellent informative and philosophical

'49.

qualities.

Creighton E. Gatchell '32, Walter S. Perkins
'29, Alden H. Sawyer, Jr. '53, Roderic V.
Dyer '57, Richard M. Boyd '33, Dr. Stephen
E. Monaghan '48, and Albert E. Gibbons,
'58.

Jr.

is also the Luncheon Chairreports that the monthly luncheons

Mr. Gibbons

man and

continue to feature interesting speakers and
attract interested alumni. In 1961-62 the following were the luncheon speakers: Professor Nathan Dane, II '37
(Classics)
Professor Dean Allen (Psychology)
Mr. Thomas Forsythe (Russian)
Track Coach Frank
Sabasteanski '41, College Treasurer Charles
Allen '34, Professor Robert Beckwith (Music),
Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50,
Professor Thomas Riley '28 (German)
Hubert Shaw, Jr. '65 (undergraduate)
Swimming Coach Charles Butt, Mr. James Wilson
(Government)
and Professor Carl
Schmalz (Art).
Council Member Ireland
reported at the July luncheon, and Professor William Whiteside, Director of the
Senior Center, spoke on August 1.
The luncheons are scheduled to continue
on the first Wednesday of each month. Reservations should be made in advance with
the Steward at the Cumberland Club. Speakers for the immediate future are Director of
News Services Joseph Kamin (September 5)
Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36
(October 3)
and Assistant Bursar Wallace
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

"Elections were held, resulting in the following officers for 1962-63: President, Edwin

H. Lundwall

'50;

Secretary, Geoffrey T.

Maand

son '23; Treasurer, Henry M. Swan '56;
Council Member, Herbert Hanson, Jr. '43."

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
On Saturday, July 7, a group of alumni
and wives gathered for a very pleasant social
hour at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Burton
Walker, Jr. '43 in Englewood, Colorado. Fol
lowing dinner at the nearby Pioneer Motel
Restaurant, the group reconvened at the
home of the Walkers.
Alumni Secretary Pete Barnard

'50 and his
Also
Dana, represented the College.
present, in addition to the hosts, were Club
President Joseph Roberts '95, Club Secretary
Fred Malone '50, the Harold Hendricksons
'42, and the Robert Chandlers '41.
Great interest was expressed in Bowdoin's

wife,

recently-announced Capital Campaign and,
particularly, in plans for the Senior Center
structure.

Local

who

alumni

visit

the

and

area

other
are

Bowdoin

invited

to

men

contact

the Secretary, Fred Malone, whose address is
912 East Briarwood Circle South, Littleton,
Colorado. Fred may be reached during the
(Ext.
day at his office number, 757-5211

2414)

.

,

Rich

'56

(November

7)

.

Plans are being completed for other Portland meetings during the year. The annual
fall dinner and sports night will take place

on Thursday, November

8,

when alumni

LOUIS
informal

pleasant

meeting

of

the

Bowdoin Club of St. Louis was held on
Wednesday evening, July 11, when alumni
and wives gathered at the home of Earl
Rosen '45, past Convener of the Club. Following a social hour and a delicious barbecue dinner, Alumni Secretary and Mrs. Peter
'50, special guests from the College,
informally to alumni and wives,
giving them the latest news from the campus.
The Capital Campaign and plans for the
new Senior Center and the Library were

Barnard
talked

topics of special interest.

Those present were Convener Steve Rule
Earl Rosen '45, Jack Handy '52, Bob
Blake '47, Jack Goldman '37, Ben Greely '53,
and Fred Morecombe '43, as well as Mrs.
Blake, Mrs. Greely, and Mrs. Handy.
Local alumni and other Bowdoin men who
travel to St. Louis from time to time are
'58,

to contact the Convener, Stephen
Rule, 5159 Westminster Place, St. Louis
8.
In addition to general meetings throughout the year, plans are being made to organize a Prospective Students Committee.

invited
VV.

ST.

PETERSBURG

The Convener,
'91,

Dr. Charles

S.

F.

Lincoln

reports that eleven alumni attended the

luncheon meeting at the Hotel Pennsylvania
on Thursday, April 19. Dr. Lincoln is spending the summer in Brunswick and looks forward to returning to St. Petersburg in the
fall,
when he will again issue calls for
similar monthly gatherings during the winter

and

early spring.

SPRINGFIELD
Professor James Moulton of the Biology
Department and Mrs. Moulton were special
guests of the Bowdoin Club of Springfield at
its annual spring meeting and ladies' night
on Thursday, May 10. The meeting was held
at the Yankee Pedlar Inn in Holyoke.
President Larry Dwight '54 reports as
follows: "Thirty-two alumni and wives and
four parents of incoming students were

We

present.

enjoyed Dr. Moulton's talk very

Club members were informed of
plans for a Tanglewood get-together on Friday, July 13, and of activities being planned
at Middletown before and following the
Wesleyan game on Oct. 6."
Elected officers for the coming year were
President, Lawrence E. Dwight '54; Vice
President, Dayton C. Wolfe '53; and SecretarySince that
Treasurer, Edwin Sample '49.
meeting Mr. Wolfe has been named Alumni. Council Member for the Springfield Club

much.

Edward W. Merrill '50,
when he moved from the area.

to take the place of

who

resigned

will

WASHINGTON

gather at Valle's Charterhouse Restaurant
near Exit 8 of the Maine Turnpike. Football Coach Nels Corey '39 will be the principal speaker.
On Saturday, April 20, 1963,
the Club will sponsor a concert in Portland
by the Bowdoin Glee Club.

Fourteen alumni gathered for luncheon at
McNair Officers' Club on Monday,
President Chris Toole '08 presided
and introduced the special guests, Dick Lam-

the Fort
April 9.

'32, Chairman of the Alumni Council's
Alumni Clubs Committee, and Alumni Sec-

port

RHODE ISLAND
Secretary Edwin Lund wall '50
reports as follows on the Friday evening, May
18, ladies' night: "The meeting at the Aga-

Pete Barnard '50, who spoke about
the Council and alumni club activity genAlso present were Boardman '21,
erally.
retary

Retiring

wam Hunt Club
sor

24

Tom

went off very well. ProfesRiley '28 and Mrs. Riley were our

i

Shown here are the Pete Bramhalls
the Dave Osgoods '53 at the May 4
dance

of

the

Portland

Bowdoin

Club.

'56

and

dinner-

Jensen

'30,

'37,

Lister

'51,

Carson

Tower '30, Buxton
Welch '38, Davis

'37,

'53,

and Webster

'37,

Hudon

'49,

Pardoe

'57.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Sixty-one alumni and guests attended the

annual meeting and

ladies' night,

McNair

Club,
on Wednesday, April 18. President Coles
was the special guest of the evening. Elections were held, making the following the

also held at the Fort

Buxton,
Lister

1962-63:

for

officers

'37;

Jr.

'37;

Officers'

President,

Horace

Vice President, Ernest
Edwin F. Stetson

Secretary,

C.

A.
'41;

Treasurer, David Z. Webster '57; Program
Chairman, Burton H. Tower '30, and Council Member, Christopher Toole '08.
On Wednesday evening, October 24, the
Alumni
Club will hold its fall meeting.
Secretary Barnard will be the guest speaker.

YORK COUNTY

Future Club Meetings

which was

—
—
Union Oyster House (41 Union
Monthly Luncheon.
—
Tuesday, November 13 — 12:30
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
—
Tuesday, December 11 — 12:30
Union Oyster House — Monthly Luncheon.
March
1963 — Annual
Saturday,
Spring Dinner and
Thursday, May 16 — "Bowdoin Night
the Pops."
BOWDOIN TEACHERS' CLUB — Thursday, October
27 — Annual Campus
Saturday,
Meeting.
MeetCHICAGO — Thursday, October 25 —
CLEVELAND — Monday, October 22 — UniverMeeting.
Club —
MeetDETROIT — Tuesday, October 23 —
KENNEBEC — Wednesday, October 17 — 6 p.m.
Hour and 7 p.m. Dinner — Hotel
(Waterville) —
Meeting.
MINNESOTA — Wednesday, October 24 —
Meeting.
January
1963 — 5:30
NEW YORK —
Hour; 7:00 Dinner — Louis XVI
Waldorf Astoria — Annual Dinner
Meeting.
PENOBSCOT — Thursday, November 15 — TarClub (Bangor) — Dinner Meeting.
PHILADELPHIA — Thursday, October 25 — Stag
Dinner Meeting.
Saturday, January
1963 — PresidenApartments — Annual Dinner and
PITTSBURGH — Wednesday evening, September
19 —
Meeting.
PORTLAND — Wednesday, October 3 — 12 noon
— Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Wednesday, November 7 — 12 noon —
Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Thursday evening, November 8 —
Dinner and Sports
Wednesday, December 5 — 12 noon —
Cumberland Club — Monthly Luncheon.
Saturday,
1963 — Glee Club
Concert.
WASHINGTON — Wednesday, October 24 —
Meeting.
YORK COUNTY — Tuesday, October 16 —
BOSTON

— Tuesday,

October 9

—

12:30 p.m.
Street)

p.m.

p.m.

23,

Night.

Ladies'

at

4.

April

Fall

WILMINGTON

ing.

Pete Barnard '50 was
Wilmington "branch" at another pleasant meeting on April 11, when
approximately twenty-five alumni and guests
— including three subfreshmen and the fathers of two subfreshmen and an undergraduate — gathered at the University Club for
Arthur Orne '30
a social hour and dinner.
arranged the meeting, issued the notices, and

Alumni

guest

of

Secretary

the

presided after dinner.
President John Ryan '44 and Vice President John Hovey '55 of the Bowdoin Club of
meeting and
the
attended
Philadelphia
showed colored slides of the campus. Trustee
Charles Gary '10 answered questions about
Bowdoin's plans for the future, and Pete
Barnard spoke informally about current campus happenings and alumni activities planned for the coming months. A lively question and answer period ensued, and many
Bowdoin topics of interest to all were discussed, including admissions, the Senior Center, and undergraduate life at the College.

Fall

sity

Fall

ing.

Social

Jefferson

Fall

Fall

Friday,

18,

Social
Suite,

ratine

19,

tial

Night.

Ladies'

Fall

Fall

Night.

WORCESTER
Overseer Paul Sibley '25 presided and Professor Athern Daggett '25 and Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 were the guests from
the College at the spring meeting of the
Bowdoin Club of Worcester on Friday, May
About 50 alumni, wives, and other guests
4.
gathered at the Paxton Inn for a social hour

April

Fall

Fall

Meeting.

and dinner.
Mr. Sibley opened the meeting by paying
special tribute to Duncan Dewar '47 and Dr.
Cecil McLaughlin '23, both loyal alumni,
each of whom had died during the year
while serving as President of the Club.
Secretary-Treasurer Cloyd Small '20 reported
the Club solvent, with a healthy bank balance of $130.99.
Henry Smith '45 reported for the nominating committee, and the following were
elected officers for the coming year: President and Council Member, Herbert S.
French, Jr. '46; Vice President, Stephen W.
Anderson '58; and Secretary-Treasurer, Cloyd
E. Small '20. William S. Piper, Jr. '31, Dr.
Wilfred T. Small '43, and H. Noyes Macomber '49 were elected Members at Large of
the Executive Committee.
Following brief remarks by Pete Barnard,
Professor Athern Daggett was introduced as
the principal speaker. He discussed in interesting detail
Bowdoin admissions, the
senior class, and the Faculty. An extended
question and answer period gave many an
opportunity to participate, and the meeting
was not adjourned until a relatively late
hour.

A

UG U ST

19 62

20,

On Tuesday
men gathered

Biddeford for a social hour and dinner.
Cabot Easton '48, formerly Administra-

in

C.

tive Assistant at

The lead article in The Westerners New
York Posse Brand Book tells the interest-

ing story of Dr.

1866,

who was

while an

George E. Lord

killed in

of

the

Class

of

action with Sioux Indians

He explained the preliminary activiundertaken by a group of interested local
Bowdoin men to form a York County Bowdoin Club. Each alumnus introduced himself, including
Hudson Sinkinson '02, the
J.
senior alumnus present, and Lowell Innes
sided.
ties

H'55.

Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 spoke
about the Alumni Council and some alumni
activities planned for the months to come.
He also outlined the purposes of an alumni
club, mentioned some of the faculty favorites,
referred to the 157th Commencement, and
spoke briefly about some of the new, exciting things in Bowdoin's future, including
the Senior Center Program, the Library,
and the new Alumni House.
Director of Admissions Hubert Shaw '36,
the principal speaker, described in a detailed,
interesting fashion the Bowdoin admissions
process, with special reference to the Class
of 1966. He discussed the admissions articles
in the Alumnus, some vital admissions statistics, the financial aid program, and ways in
which local alumni can help the College and
prospective admissions candidates.
The group enthusiastically endorsed the
formation of the York County Bowdoin Club
and formally voted to constitute itself as
By unanimous single ballot, the folsuch.

lowing were elected officers for the coming
year: President, Captain Albert L. Prosser
'18;
Vice President, Charles E. Cole '49;
Secretary-Treasurer, C. Cabot Easton '48; and
Alumni Council Member, Robley C. Wilson
'22.

At

its

Annual Meeting

in
J.

Montana on June 25, 1876. The
W. Vaughn of Windsor, Colo.

Once again Albert Tolman returned for
Commencement and was the senior alum-

present.

1891

Secretary,

Dr.

Charles

S.

F.

Lincoln

38 College Street
Brunswick
Class

1891

1896

at

June the Alum-

York County Bowdoin Club. Plans are now
being completed for the Club's fall meeting
on Tuesday, October 16, when Professor
Herbert R. Brown will be the speaker.

Classes

George E. Carmichael
Wolfeboro, N. H.
George Carmichael and Henry Gilman were both
present at Commencement in June.

1897

Secretary,

1898

John Dana and Don MacMillan were both
registered

nus

in

ni Council voted formal recognition of the

assistant surgeon with General Custer at

Big Horn
author is Mr.

Little

1888

Bowdoin and now Director

of College Relations at Nasson College, pre-

News Of The
1866

May 15, 30 Bowdoin
Wonder Bar Restaurant

evening,
at the

Secretary

Charles

Commencement
Secretary,

Lincoln

represented

this year.

Francis

S.

Dane

43 Highland Avenue
Lexington 73, Mass.
Class Secretary Frankie Dane was the only 1896
representative who registered at Commencement.

at

Commencement.

Baxter received the Department of the
Interior's highest award for conservation, the Conservation Service Award, on July 6, from the
hands of Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall.
"Bowdoin Day" at Mystic Seaport, Conn., was
Don and Miriam
held on Saturday, September 1.
MacMillan were on board all day to welcome
guests, especially Bowdoin men and their families.
The Coast Guard band played, and Mac spoke. In
his cabin on the Bowdoin there was a special mail
box for messages from his friends as they came
on board.
Percival

Henry Marston was the only member of
1899 to register in the Library at Commencement.

1899

25

1900

Secretary, Robert S. Edwards

his

202 Reedsdale Road

ning

return in the fall of 1906 marked the beginPresident and Mrs.
of
our senior year.

Milton

Sills

have been our guests many times since then.

Mass.

86,

The complete

John Bass represented the

class

at

Commence-

ment.

1902

Hudson Sinkinson

Secretary,

52 Storer Street

Kennebunk
Hunt,

Barker,

were

Stanwood

and

all

present

Commencement.

at

Wing's death on August 15 closed a career
stormy and successful schoolmastering that
made Deering High School regarded by educators
as the finest college preparatory school in Maine
and won for him national and international honBill

of

ors.

During

his

leadership

founding

decades

also

Junior

Portland

of

teaching and masterful
instrumental in the

of

was

Billy

Brown.
Returning

list

for

Halford,

len,

Commencement were Adams,
Mincher,

Linnell,

and

Pike,

Al-

Win-

chell.

1903

Clement

Secretary,

F.

On June 3 Seth Haley, formerly Superintendent of Schools in West Haven, Conn., was honored at exercises dedicating the school named in

Robinson

Box 438

P.O.

Brunswick

Among

those

Munro,

Clifford,

present at Commencement
Robinson, and Walker.

were

Powers
37-28 80th Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.

members of the class registered at ComThey were Brigham, Burpee, Coan,

Five

mencement.

Powers, and Putnam.

1905

Ralph

Secretary,

Knox

10

Cushing

N.

Street

Thomaston
Back
nell,

for

Hill,

Commencement

4,

Cushing,

Don-

Philoon, Sanborn, and Williams.

The 1905 summer
August

were

at

the

picnic

the P.T.A., and scores of citizens
do him honor at the dedication ceremony.
Class Secretary and Mrs. John Leydon entertained the officers of the Bowdoin Club of San
Francisco at a tea on Sunday afternoon, June 3,
at Hillsborough, Calif. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Mullane '50, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Means '57,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alden '49.
The Leydons remained in California until early
in
July and then returned to Philadelphia. On
August 1 they went to Portland, where they are
staying with Mrs. M. Carroll Webber at 735
Stevens Avenue.
The Bill Snows' son, Gregory '58, is a lieutenant
junior grade in the Navy. He is engaged to Miss
Gretchen Ehlers of Berwyn, 111.

President

met

Secretary, Wallace M.

1904

was held on Saturday,

Popham Beach

cottage of Charlie

Those present included Charlie and his
wife, the Ralph Cushings, the Cope Philoons, Herbert Hill and his daughter, Mrs. Robbins, and
Walter Sanborn.
Bill
Norton recently received an award from
the Detroit Red Cross in recognition of 45 years
service

to

that

organization.

The

citation

said,

part, "You are a social worker, honored by
your profession and with election as President of
the National Conference of Social Work. You have
given unstintingly of time, understanding, and
sympathy, as our Chapter has sought to meet
the fundamental needs of people
during two
world wars, the great depression, and the cold
war.
You have made lifeless dollars come to
life in health, research, and education, in programs
to combat neglect, delinquency, and dependency
involving youth."
in

.

.

1906

.

.

.

.

Secretary,

Fred

E.

Smith

Oak Avenue
Norway

9

Members of 1906 back for Commencement were
Copeland, Holman, Smith, and Winchell.

1907

Secretary,

John W. Leydon

3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia

29,

Edward T. Sanborn
1802 Evergreen Avenue

1908

Secretary,

Crowley,

At

June twelve members of the Class returned
our Fifty-fifth Reunion.
We had a Friday
dinner at the Homewood Inn, where the food was
excellent and everyone had a good time.
mid summer Class Picnic was
held at noon on August 25 at the Atlantic House,
Scarborough Beach, with Professor and Mrs. Hertraditional

bert Brown as special guests.
After the shore
dinner Professor Brown regaled the guests by
reading a chapter of his forthcoming book on the
life of the
late President Kenneth Sills '01.
He
chose the period of President Sills' first return to
the College as an instructor in the fall of 1903,
which coincided with our entrance to Bowdoin, as

2,6

and

Stetson,

Pullen,

Toole

represent-

Commencement.

at

the

manities

annual meeting
Conference (now

the Southern Hucomposed of nineteen

of

southern societies interested in the humanities),
held on April 13 and 14 at the University of
Alabama, the resignation of Sturgis Leavitt as
Editor of Publications was presented and a committee drew up the following "Special Resolution,"
which was duly adopted: "With deep affection

and immense admiration, the Conference wishes to
express

its

regret

the resignation of Sturgis E.

at

Leavitt as our Editor of Publications.

ed

scholar,

teacher,

great

Portland 3

Those returning for Commencement in June
were Burton, Newman, Pottle, Rich, Smith, Stahl,
Stanley,
and Stone. It was a .beautiful day
'neath the Pines," and we surely enjoyed being
together again.

June 15 was

Harold Burbecause of Bowdoin's Commencement Weekend but also because it was their Golden Wedding Anniversary. They like to call this
their Golden Year and have already observed it
with several programs. They visited Switzerland
in February. They attended the 50th anniversary
of Harold's graduation from Harvard Law School
and then the Bowdoin Commencement.
At Commencement Harold and Selma were in
vited to stand in the receiving line with President
and Mrs. Coles to greet the graduates and their
families on Friday afternoon. They also attended
the President's dinner at his home on Federal
Street and at that time received a framed picture
of the campus as it was in 1909. From Brunswick they were driven by Selma's sister for a
visit with Harold's relatives in Gloucester, Mass.
Then by train to Washington and on to Cleveland, where they were met by their four children
and ten grandchildren.
In May the Burtons held their annual reception
in Washington, combining this affair with a recogtons,

not

a special date for the

only

wedding anniversary.
July news from Tom Ginn states that in the
second semester he took Professor Shires' course
in the Dead Sea Scrolls. He has his garden and
grounds to care for and thus works off surplus
nition of their

energy.

and

Classmates

friends

to the family of Carl Green,

home

extend

who

their

sympathy

died on July 9 at

Oakland after a short illness.
William M. Pennell, II '65
was awarded the Brown Memorial Scholarship at
Bowdoin in June. The award is made each year to
the best scholar in each class who graduated from
Portland High School after at least one year of
a nursing

Bob

in

Pennell's

son

attendance there.
In June Dr. Harold Pratt received a fifty-year
pin from the Maine Medical Association. He has
specialized in surgery since 1912, when he graduated from the Maine Medical School. Since 1919
he has lived in Livermore Falls.
In June Class Secretary Irving Rich attended
the 51st Commencement since our graduation 53

Distinguish-

indefatigable

years ago.

Jake Stahl writes your Secretary asking "How
your Latin?
Do you still read Livy?" Interesting bed-time stories, Professor.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Historical
Society in June Jake was made an honorary member, an honor conferred "only upon such persons
as have attained eminent distinction in History."
is

organizer,

advertiser, and promoter of the Humanities, he has

been the moving force in this conference since he
aided in its formation fifteen years ago. No labor
has been too humble for him to perform, no great
idea or ideal too large to enlist his sympathy, his
encouragement, or his wise criticism. Be it resolved
therefore that we extend to him our enduring indebtedness and heartfelt thanks."
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
David Parker, whose wife, Vera, died on
to

May

Member

Toole
for

been

has
the

elected

Bowdoin

Club

Alumni

June the Maine Medical Association presented
fifty-year pin to Dr. Harold Stanwood of Dix-

field.

June Dr. Rufus Stetson received Lincoln
Academy's Distinguished Service Award. The citaIn

tion read at the time of presentation said, in part,

"His supposed retirement returned him to Damariswhere he has followed his father's precedent

cotta,

providing

and neighbors

the

best

alike.

in

energy."

medical

care

to

friends

Since 1942 he has served as
Board of Trustees of Lincoln

a member of the
Academy and has given

and

Commencement

1910 was represented by
Brown, Cary, Hale, Newman, Peters, Ross,
Warren, Webster, and Wing.
At

Bailey,

1911

Secretary,

unstintingly

Ernest G. Fifield

351 Highland Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J.

Council

In

in

59 Pearl Street
Conn.

Mystic,

Washington,

of

following his recent term as President of the Club.

a

Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews

1910

27.

Chris

Pa.

In

1908

ed

Rich

L.

34 Deerfield Road

-

Goldsboro, N. C.

for

The

of

to

Donnell.

of

The Mayor, the new Superintendent, the

his honor.

Secretary, Irving

of those present

(39) follows:
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Allen, Mrs. Felix Burton, Mrs. Joseph Drummond,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duddy, Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Haley, Mr. and Mrs. John Halford, John Halford,
Jr. '38, Mrs. E. Eugene Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs. John Leydon, Class
President William Linnell, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mincher, Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Pike, Mrs. M.
Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Malon Whipple,
Curtis
Mrs. Kenneth Sills H'52, Mr. and Mrs. W. Eldridge
Smith of Franklin, Va., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Davis '08, Mrs. William Lunt '04, Dr. and Mrs.
Rufus Stetson '08 and their son Edwin '41, Mrs.
Victoria Otto, the guest of the Halfords, Miss
Bertha Stetson, and Professor and Mrs. Herbert

College.

1909

of

his

time

Returning

our 51st
Burns, Frank
sey, Oxnard, and Pope.
Merton Bailey has given to
37 volumes from his personal
Bailey,

for

Black,

Hod Watson

reports

that

Commencement
Davis,
the

were
Hansen, Hus-

Bowdoin Library

library in Augusta.

while his health isn't

good as it was 25 years ago, he is "still active
and busy." He is Secretary of his Masonic Lodge,
Secretary of the official board of his church, a
member of the building committee at the church,
and chairman of the commission on stewardship
and finance at the church. In addition, when the
minister is on vacation, Hod does some preaching.
His address is Riverview Terrace, Wake, Va.
as
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twin

year-old

sons

boys,

reasonably close to
other in Detroit."

1917

Paul

Dr.

son,

Our two daughters

live

and

the

one

us,

my

of

Indianapolis.

of

Littlefield

Chicago

in

Secretary, Noel C. Little

60 Federal Street
Brunswick
Thirty members of the Class attended the FortyReunion in June, which included a Friday
dinner and outing at Sebasco Estates.
The three Shumway boys sat with the Class
General Campbell
at the Commencement Dinner.
conferred the commissions on the seniors who had
Harold
successfully completed their ROTC course.
fifth

who

Milan,

the

left

Class

as

freshman

a

to

at-

tend West Point, returned for the first time and
reported that he had made General Bartlett stand
attention and brace his shoulders when the
at

The

1912

at its Fiftieth

Reunion.

Twombly,

Walker,

MacCormick

Secretary, William A.

1912

Class of

Avenue

fine

114
Boothbay Harbor
Atlantic

Members

of

the

who

class

Means,

Marsh,

registered

in

the

O'Neil,

Mifflin,

Pratt,

Reynolds, Ridley, Rowell, Skillin, Vannah, Welch, Wilson, and Woodcock.
We had fifty-one people for the Class Dinner.
Sixteen men were accompanied by their wives, two
Purington,

and
Mrs. Ashmead White
another couple by a guest.
was a guest of the Class, as were the other wives
of 1912 members.
The response to the Reunion was splendid.

by

their

one

sisters,

More than

by

couple

half of the

men

able

son,

their

to

attend did so.

Telegrams
unable to attend sent regrets.
were sent to the men who had hoped to come but
who could not make it.
The man who traveled farthest was Ed Leigh
Others

who

had not been back to
Frank Ridley traveled
Bowdoin since graduation.
the shortest distance, from downtown Brunswick,
Parker Rowell,
the Commencement Dinner.
to
who had not attended a reunion since the Twentyof

Wash.,

Seattle,

A

memorial

brief

was

service

Class Dinner for the

turnout.

held

before

members who had

the

died since

the Forty-fifth Reunion.

correspondence received by
indicated that everyone considered it a great ocOne of our choicest wags wrote, "The
casion.
group looked pretty hale and hearty from my
That fellow is still the boy of
failing eyesight."
the party and should live to be at least a hundred!

The

Secretary

the

1914

of the committee named to discuss the
use of our 50th Reunion Fund with President Coles included Herb Bryant, Jack Hurley,
Bill MacCormick, Seward Marsh, and Allan Wood-

Secretary, Alfred

E.

Francestown,

H.

Class

1914

of

didn't

N.

Gray

Secretary Al Gray reports: "Six members
Library; sorry we
registered
at
the

Ed Blanchard

"At the Class meeting in South Hyde on Saturday morning, the principal matters under discussion were the Fiftieth and the gift to be made
to the College in 1964.
"Walter Brown of Arlington, Va., was with us
for his first Commencement since 1914."
Observing our 48th in June were Lew Brown,
Walter Brown, Farrar, Gray, Loeffler, and Earle

Thompson.
Mrs. George Eaton reports that four Bowdoin
and fifteen grandchildren (eight girls and
seven boys)
keep the Bowdoin flame burning
brightly.
Her address is 189 West Broadway,
sons

Bangor.

Warren Eddy was

re-elected

May

Portland Water District on

1915

Harold

Secretary,

E.

Trustee

a

of

the

28.

Verrill

Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth

1915 representatives

at

Commencement

ed Demmons, Dow, Knowlton,
Lewis, MacCormick, MacDonald,
Stowell,

Last

Talbot,

winter

and Verrill.
Harold Pinkham

Alton

includ-

Lewis,

Jim

McKenney, Smith,
some

15

poems, one of which, "Conway Branch Is Closing,"
was published in the Carroll County IndependentCarroll County Pioneer in New Hampshire.

registered

for

also

in

June,

Dwight Sayward
62 Ocean View Road
Cape Elizabeth
Secretary,

Assistant Secretary,

Commence-

Edward

C.

Hawes

it

RFD 4
Portland

On June 28 Leland Means observed
as

a

securities

salesman.

50th

his

He

is

co-

manager of the Portland office of A. C. Allyn and
Company. He and Sally have two sons and a
daughter. Richard K. Means is President of OliverTyrone Company, the second largest real estate
firm in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Leland, Jr. is with
Anglo-Lautero Nitrate Company in Santiago, Chile,
one of the Guggenheim concerns. Their daughter is
Mrs. Howard Ives of Portland.

1913

Secretary,

R.F.D.

Luther

G.

Whittier

2

Farmington
for our 49th in June were Chet Abbott,
Conant, Dole, Jones, Kennedy, Lunt, McNeally, Moulton, Norton, Philoon, Pike, Shackford,

Back

Buck,

AUGUST

19 62

Members of the class who returned for Commencement were Baxter, Campbell, Church, Cronin,
Fitzgerald, Ginty, Grierson, Hargraves,

Hawes,

Ire-

Moulton, Niven, and Wood.
Malcolm Dyar, who is President of the Claremont, N. H., Bridge Club, was called for grand
jury duty last spring. Our informant does not indicate whether or not there is any connection

land,

between the two facts.
Henry Gormley's son, Henry, Jr., was married
in June to Miss Alice F. Barton of Lowell, Mass.
Art Littlefield writes as follows from his home
in Eaton Rapids, Mich.: "We are very happy here
in Michigan. My wife has never regretted leaving
her native France. Since retiring from the woolen
manufacturing business eight years ago, we have
never even considered living anywhere else. We
have 14 fine grandchildren, two of whom are two-

Owen,

summer from his
Company in New

the

in

Philip

Lesly

continues to be 3543 84th Street, Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.
Percy Crane of Orono has been named to the
Maine Panel of Mediators by Governor John Reed.
Ted Fobes' wife received an honorary degree
from Nasson College on June 3. She is a life
trustee and a former chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Nasson.
Ernest Fuller's wife wrote in August, "Ernest
suffered a stroke nearly four years ago. He says
only a few words and is confined to a wheelchair
and bed. His brain suffered little damage, however,
and he reads, enjoys television and radio, and
listens to his collection of records, old and new.
"Alton Lewis '15 went to Commencement and
wrote him 15 pages of news. Dr. Norman Nickerson '16 drops in to see him occasionally, and so
he keeps in touch with both Hebron and Bowdoin doings. We have a lobby here at the main
lodge, and all the guests visit him, and life is
dress

pretty interesting.
visit

son, Samuel, has three children,

We

us.

Jackman and

We

now.

who come

have

this

purchased

be in this territory

will

would

just

to

like

way

visit

a

who often
home in

all

the time

any Bowdoin men
us; there is always room
have

more."

several

Fullers' address

is

R.F.D.

,

Jackman

Station.

"Sorry;
Reunion. Our ranks are
getting smaller, and soon I will want King Mike's
gold-headed cane. Have a wonderful but confining
Bookkeeping and
business with our two sons
Tax Service
so unable to be away. Ours is
one of the largest in the South. Dot, my wife, is
a partner in the business and sends regards to all.
"Besides the two boys, we have a daughter,
Dorothy, living in Los Angeles, Calif. Also have
seven grandchildren, including twin granddaughters.
May soon retire to our place in Maine at Deer
Isle to raise ducks."

make

Harold's
Greensboro,

—

1918

address

N.

wrote,

the 45th

—

3

Milan,

However, three days later he was retained
consultant by a national association. His ad-

unable to

present.

anniversary

a

retired

the

On May 27th Harold Sampson

Cumberland Foreside

was for the 50th consecutive
time, not counting 1911 and 1912, when he was

ment

as

The

1916

cock.

When Seward Marsh

York.

for

Members

exact

with

position

"Our
wrote

Maguire,

Lovejoy,

Little,

Peacock, Philbrick, Phillips, Pierce, Scott, Spalding,
Stone, Sutcliffe, Webber, Wight, and Willey.
Brigadier General Brick Bartlett was the Reviewing Officer at the tenth annual review of Bowdoin's ROTC Cadet Battalion on May 21.

have more.

with

headquarters in the afternoon
his daughter and a granddaughter.
visited

fifth,

Wood

and

Whittier,

plebe.

a

Members of the class who registered at Commencement were Babcock, Brick Bartlett, Blanehard, Bond, Campbell, Chapman, Cobb, Crane,
Crosby, Dalrymple, Eaton, Fillmore, Humphrey,
Kuebler,

Library included Auten, Barbour, Bradford, Bragdon, Brooks, Bryant, Chapman, Churchill, Cousins,
Foss, Fuller, Gray, Greenleaf, Hurley, Leigh, Mac-

Cormick,

was

latter

is

624

Guilford

Building,

C.

Secretary,

Lloyd

0.

Coulter

Plumer Road
Epping,

N.

H.

Back

in June for our 44th were Albion, BabBoyd, Gaff, Coulter, French, Gray, Hanson,
Johnson, Norton, Sloggett, Stetson, Warren, and

bitt,

Wyman.
Speaking
Historical

at

the

Society

annual meeting of the Maine
June, Bob Albion called on

in

27

Leland

C.

the state or its citizens to "bring back and preserve" one of its old shipyards.

Wyman

On June 13

Gymnasium

the

the

of

Community

Recreation Center of Framingham, Mass., was dedicated as follows

Scientist

"The MacCormick Building
To honor the memory

and Teacher

of

Leland C. Wyman '18 and his wife, Paula, were guests of
dinner given at the Faculty Club at Harvard University on
the occasion of his retiring from the faculty of Boston University after forty years of
teaching. There were forty people present, including
six colleagues in the Department of Biology at Boston University who were former students of Dr. Wyman.
His colleagues presented to him a copy of the volume Indian Art in America by
Frederick J. Dockstader.
Dr. C. Lloyd Claff '18, Treasurer and Trustee of the Single Cell Research Foundation, Inc., of which Professor Wyman is President, was the speaker of the evening.
Excerpts from his remarks are presented below:
"One of the definitions of a scientist is a 'man who knows more and more about
less and less.' Lee refutes this definition because he directs his versatile and inquiring mind not only to physiology, especially endocrinology and, in particular, the
adrenal glands, but also to the arts, archaeology, and anthropology. So we find him
giving lectures and writing in such varied subjects as American Indian art, the
art of India and Persia, and Southwestern Indian culture.
"He also collects stamps! And, of all things, he has had for many years a deep
interest in 'magic' He was at one time president of the local Magicians Club.
"In contrast to this — the Atomic Energy Commission has seen fit to give him
continuing support for one phase of his research work.
"You all know of his contribution in recognizing a piece of wrapping paper on
one of his purchases in the Far East which turned out to be the oldest known

On May

honor

15 Professor

at a testimonial

New Testament — now known as the 'Wyman fragment.' "
"What better monument can a man leave than a life devoted to 40

piece of the

years of

communicating truths of nature to young, alert minds, and to leave to posterity the
many research papers and books which he has written and his valuable collection
of ancient

1929-1961."

Scientist

and Teacher

devoted to teaching and

scientific

— you may look back with satisfaction on a
accomplishments; and may you look forward

with anticipation and pleasure to many years of travel and observation."
At the testimonial dinner Dr. Claff also read a letter from Professor Manton Copeland, who taught biology to both men at Bowdoin. Addressed to Dr. Wyman, it
said, in part, "There is a rumor abroad that you have been teaching for forty
years. I taught at Bowdoin only thirty-nine, so you win. Congratulations!
"At one time, if I remember correctly, I encouraged you to study the lower
mammals, but you soon forsook them and turned to Indians, who, I admit, are

more important than mice. Again you win "
Professor Wyman has been elected to the Board of Trustees of the Museum of
Navaho Ceremonial Art in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and has also been made Curator

MacCormick unveiled the plaque
main entrance. Representatives

Franklin

Mrs.
to

the

of

all

of

business

the

of

left

religious

pated

and

faiths

and

the

in

dedication

groups as well as

civic

organizations

professional

ceremonies,

W. Dennison Auditorium.
Dr. Bill Van Wart, for some 25

E.

cian

41 King Street, Old
and his wife also live.

1919

partici-

held

the

in

years a physi-

opened an office at
Saybrook, Conn., where he

Conn.,

Hartford,

in

has

Donald
78 Royal Road
Bangor
Secretary,

Higgins

S.

Back for Commencement in June were Foulke,
Hargraves, Hersum, McDonald, Paul, and Sawyer.
Maurice Avery

Who

is

listed

1962-63 volume

the

in

America. He is Massachusetts
Professor of Latin at Williams College.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Andy Rollins, whose brother, Raymond H. Rollins, died on July 24.

Who's

of

1920

in

Sanford

Secretary,

art objects?"

"Lee Wyman,
life

Franklin D. MacCormick
Executive Secretary
Community Recreation Center

Cousins

B.

200 East 66th Street
New York 21, N. Y.
Present for Commencement were Sanford CousLee Goodrich, Allan Hall, Ezra Rounds, Cloyd
Small, Maynard Waltz, Bill Wyman, and Emerson
Zeitler. All but Bill attended the Commencement
ins,

Dinner.

although somewhat handicapped
year or so ago, is continuing
with his company on a contingent basis.
Bill Curtis is back at his job for part of every

Boardman,

Ike

by

illness

his

of

a

vastly

of the Indian Division of the Archives of the

Museum

of

Northern Arizona.

Next

Wyman

plan to take a trip to Europe, with emphasis on Egypt,
and into Nubia if possible, to see Abu Simbel before it is flooded.
Dr. Wyman's comment to Professor Copeland? "If I live to be 200, I won't have
time enough to do all I have planned."
winter he and Mrs.

day.
Dr.

Doug Haddock had

a severe coronary octwo years ago and now lives in Tempe,
where his address is 604 Loma Vista Drive.

clusion
Ariz.,

His son James has finished his third
Arizona State University, whose campus
a

year
is

at

about

mile and a half from where the Haddocks live,
is married. He plans to attend medical school.
Doug has been working for nearly two years at

and

Arizona State Hospital afternoons only, five
days a week. Two of his other sons, David (15)
and John (16), are in high school, still another
son is a doctor in Kalamazoo, Mich., and his daughter is married and lives in Gary, Ind.
On July 25 General Willard Wyman received
the Knox Award for Patriotism at an observance
the

the birthday of General Henry Knox, George
Washington's first Secretary of State, at Montpelier, a replica of Knox's mansion, in Thomaston.
Bill was also the featured speaker of the day,
saying, in part, "As would Henry Knox, the citizen
soldier must be most aware of the merits of our
processes of government and foster them; he must
be utterly conscious of the need for thrift in our
of

and

financing

do

his

share

make

to

it

possible;

must avoid arrogance even though a member
of a power group; he must recognize the implication of crime and expose it; he must promote the
he

highest standard of morals so important to our national security; he must deny extremist action in
its most violent advocate in
must defend the liberties of our way

peace, but be

he

without
he
all,

cessation

must
of

citizen

Emerson

this

in

peace

recognize
great

and

his

war;

but,

responsibilities

battle;
of

as

2S

Leland

C.

Wyman

'18

(left)

and

his

Bowdoin classmate and colleague Dr.

C.

Lloyd Claff '18.

Rindge,

N.

a

Democracy."

Zeitler represented

the National Ameri-

can Red Cross as a speaker at the Memorial
Pines
of
the
Cathedral
the
services
at
Dr.

life

above

Day
in

H.

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Secretary, Norman W.
One State Street

1921

Boston

9,

Haines

Mass.

Those present at Commencement included the
Dudgeons, the Hatches, the Holmeses, the Ogdens,
the Ormerods, the Ryders, Sanger Cook, Curt
Laughlin, Larry Pennell, and Bob Schonland. The
Ryders made the longest hop, coming from Iowa.
Holiday magazine for May, 1962, contained an
interesting article on "The Riches of Westchester
County." The caption above a beautiful picture of
Don Clifford's wife, Margery, says, "Bronxville, in
southern Westchester, is considered snooty and
stuffy by many outsiders, but its 7,000 residents
wouldn't live anywhere else. One of its leading
citizens, Mrs. Donald K. Clifford, seated in her
living room, is a granddaughter of Bronxville's
founder, William Van Duzer Lawrence, who also
founded Sarah Lawrence College."
The text of the article says, in part, "Today,
Mr. Lawrence's granddaughter, Mrs. Donald K.
Clifford, a slender, gracious and attractive woman
with silver hair, lives in a hilltop house overlooking the town her grandfather built.
Mrs. Clifford's house was her grandfather's wedding present
to her parents in 1898. Though she is devoted to
Bronxville, she has some reservations about the
village
and its society that are unusual for a
.

woman

of her position. After she

.

.

was married,

for

now the board chairman
of a large New York advertising agency), she made
no attempt to continue her name in the New York
example

(Mr. Clifford

is

Social Register on the basis that the division between Society and non-Society which the Register
implies no longer exists. She is also distressed by
suggestions that Bronxville is snobbish and 'stuffy.'
'I have always found the people here very serious-

minded,'

she

community

says,

much more

'and

and

activities

civic

dedicated

work than

to

to social

"

and gaiety.'
Sanger Cook of Pittsfield was featured in the
"Fice of Maine" column in the Portland Sunday
Telegram for June 24. The story said, in part, "For
some people a diversity of interests is necessary
in order that
their life may be interesting and
satisfying. Sanger Mills Cook is one.
"Cook taught school at Maine Central Institute
20 years, served in the State Legislature eight
years, coached track, has taken a prominent part
in
community activities, has sold insurance, has
dabbled in real estate, and has given a great deal
of his time to church affairs."
Paul and Betty Eames spent the months of April
and May on a trip to the Orient, including stops
in Tokyo, Hong Kong, and Honolulu.
Harry Lyseth has been re-elected to the Board
of Trustees of Westbrook Junior College in Portlife

land.

Ralph Ogden has been elected President of the
Alumni Council and of the Alumni Association for
1962-63. He was Vice President last year, and this
year is his fourth and final one as a Member at
Large of the Council.
On October 1, 1961, Frank Ormerod retired from
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company
service. A month later he and
on a motor tour which lasted over
four months and included a trip to Hawaii. They
called on Paul Eames in Florida and were in California for a month.
They spent two weeks in
Hawaii and visited the islands of Oahu, Hawaii,
and Kauai.
Vee recently received an award designating 25

the Fortieth Reunion.

years

service

of

in Girl Scouting. She has been
County Council, in the Regional group,
committee of the National Association.

active in the

and on a
The Ormerods, who live at 5 Martindale Road,
Short Hills, N. J., plan to go to Europe in 1963.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Hugh Pendexter, whose mother, Mrs. Helen P.
Pendexter, died on June 22.

1922

Secretary, Albert

R.

Reunion Chairman

members

AUGUST

the

1962

Class

Ricker,

Ridlon, Silverman, Sleeper, Stack, Thayer, Thomas,
Tibbitts, Towle, True, Vose,

Wagg, Wetherell, Bruce

White, Wilson, Woodbury, and Maynard Young.
Bill Knowlton has retired as Superintendent of
the Westfield State Sanatorium in Massachusetts

and has moved to California, where his address is
Box 5995, San Francisco 1.
Following his retirement from the University of
New Hampshire faculty last February for reasons
of health, Carroll Towle was named Professor of
English Emeritus by the University's Board of
Trustees in June. He had taught there since 1931.
For the first time in 24 years, New Hampshire's
famed writers' conference was not held this summer because Carroll could not direct it.
Roliston Woodbury is one of four executives
associated with the textile industry who will receive the 16th annual Achievement Awards of the
Textile Veterans Association at a dinner at the
Hotel Biltmore in New York on October 24. The
awards are presented for "notable civic and philanthropic endeavors which reflect great credit to
the honoree, the industry, and the community."
Woody is Vice-Chairman of the Board of Textile
Banking Company in New York.
P.O.

1923

Richard Small
59 Orland Street
Portland
Secretary,

in

at

at

Fortieth.

its

Dr. Howard Reed wrote in June, "Two years
ago we built a home in Centerville, Mass., here on
Cape Cod. However, I still have an office in Whit-

man, where I've practiced for 35 years. Commute 52 miles. Here I have an office in Yarmouthport, am on the staff of the Cape Cod
and,

Hospital,

Nine
son,

men

returned

for

Marcus Chandler, Healy,

Hill,

Elliot

Perkins,

Quinby, Joe Smith, and Wilder.
Laurence Allen reports that his daughter Marion
is engaged to Axel Kaufmann. A graduate of Smith
College, Marion has also studied at the University
of Hawaii and at Boston University and is a research assistant in the Department of Psychiatry
at Harvard Medical School. Kaufmann is an associate partner with the architectural firm of Campbell
and Aldrich in Boston. He is a graduate
Philbrick,

M.I.T.

of

At the spring meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Island, Geof Mason was elected Secretary.
He is also a Member at Large of the Alumni

Rhode

Parsons wrote that his son John
married in August and his daughter
Marilyn in December.
Elliot Perkins' son Payson '57 was married on
June 9 to Miss Judith A. Chick of Westbrook.

June

to

be

Bill

regular practice,

to

am

the

for

and Chairman of the Department of
Education for Men at the University of
Rhode Island, was honored by the Rhode Island
Jewish Bowling Congress on June 4, when he received the Bert Summer Memorial Award for
of

Athletics

Physical

Service

to

Sports.

at
Rhode Island as ProEducation. He has been a
member of the faculty there since 1925 and gained
recognition as a developer of outstanding track
teams and individual performers.

Fred

fessor

1924

is

of

remaining

Physical

Secretary, Clarence D.

Rouillard

124 Roxborough Drive
Toronto

5,

Ontario

Canada
Registered at the Library for our 38th in June
were Aldred, Curtis, Demmons, Dow, Gorham, Jack
Johnson, McMennamin, Merrill, Morrell, Needelman,
Ross, Simon, and Waldo Weymouth.
In
August Charles Bouffard's son, Raymond,
entered the Maine Maritime Academy at Castine.
Ted Fowler and his wife attended the President's
Club Convention of the Union Central Life Insurance Company, held in Banff, Alberta, Canada,
from June 13 to 17.
Bill Jardine spent much of July and August in

Europe,

Commencement: Bram-

addition

in

Barnstable House of Correction and
Jail three mornings a week. As you can see, I'm
not doing a thing."
Fred Tootell, who has stepped down as Director

M.D.

Portugal,

visiting

Switzerland,

In

checked

Morrell, Page, Partridge, Pickard,

Mitchell,

was

John Bachulus reports that
of

for

Council.

Thayer

40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick

forty-two

The Chairman was host

1922

lawn party and buffet at his home in Bath on
Thursday night, and the Class Dinner was held
Friday night at "Brentwood," the Yarmouth home
of Widgery Thomas.
Those who signed in at the Library were Abelon,
Alexander, Anderson, Bachulus, Bagdikian, Barker,
Bartlett,
Bernstein, Congdon, Drake, Ferris,
Fish, Fogg, Hunt, Jordan, Keene, McCurdy, Martin,

out

set

Class of

a

40 years of

after

Vee

The

Austria,

Spain,

Germany,

France, England,

Denmark,

and

Holland.
In

May Jim Keniston

graduate as
lege.

civil

Daughter

is

wrote, "Son a Dean's List

New England Colfreshman year at Lake

engineer from
finishing

Erie College." Jim's address is Faculty Heights,
Demorest, Ga.
Class Secretary Clarence Rouillard and his wife,
Harriet, left for London on May 22 and spent the

summer

in

1925

Secretary, William

Paris.

H.

Gulliver,

Jr.

30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Returning for Commencement in June were
Browne, Collett, Cummings, Athern Daggett, Har
old Eastman, Gil Elliott, Fletcher, both Hildreths,
Mclntire, Byron Mitchell, Nichols, Perkins, Rad
Pike, Sibley, Harry Smith, and Tolman.
Webbie Browne was honored at the June convention of the Maine Canners and Freezers Asso-

29

ciation

as

its

retiring

33 years.
Athern Daggett's

and

President

an

bachelor

laws

of

Member
son,

degree

William,

received

his

from Yale University on

June 11.
Noel Deering

could not attend Commencement
year because he was a delegate to the Republican State Convention at Worcester, Mass., on
this

June 16. His son, David, was graduated from Milton (Mass.) High School on June 13 and will
enter the University of New Hampshire this fall.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to
Larry Frizzell, whose mother, Mrs. Ella H.
Frizzell, died on July 9.
At a meeting last spring the Williston Academy
(Mass.) Board of Trustees awarded Archie Hepworth, Dean of Students and Chairman of the
History Department, a silver cigarette box in
recognition of his 35 years as a member of the
faculty

Allan

at

Nate Cobb has been

officer

for

Alumni Council

re-elected

the Bowdoin Club of Minnesota.

for

daughter,

Ellen, a graduate of the
Michigan in June, is engaged to
Robert B. Silliman of Auburndale, Mass., a graduate of the University of North Carolina and a
student at the University of Michigan Law School.
Charlie Cutter's son, Richard '61, was married
on June 10 to Miss Jane B. Guild of Castine. Dick
is an ensign in the Navy and is stationed aboard
the USS Mount McKinley.
Theodore Michaloplos is the subject of a fine

Earl Cook's
University of

feature

May

article

the

in

Lowell

Sun

(Mass.)

12. It says, in part, "Lowell

High

for

the only

is

in
the United States with a permanent
language department offering instruction in modern
Greek, although high schools in Chicago, New York,
Boston, Manchester, and Worcester have tried to
maintain such a program.

school

"Lowell's success in keeping the important pro-

Williston.

Howes has been

elected

to

the

Board of

gram going

is

due

to

the spirit and

work

Theo-

of

who has taught

Trustees of Westbrook Junior College in Portland.
Allan, who is Chairman of the Greater Portland
Citizens' Survey Committee, spoke at the annual

dore Michaloplos, an immigrant

meeting of the Bangor-Brewer Community Council
on May 24. His subject was "A Community Takes
Look at Its Health, Welfare, and Recreation
a
Services." Allan is President and Treasurer of E.
Corey and Company in Portland.
In July Navy Captain Ernie Joy wrote, "My
change of duty orders are in hand for August, when
I will move to Norfolk, Va.,
and become Officerin-Charge of Navy Preventive Medicine Unit 2,
located at the Naval Base there, with additional
duty to the Staff, Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, as Preventive Medicine Officer. Major
preventive medicine problems occurring at East
Coast shore installations and in the Fleet are
tunneled into the Unit for action and resolution.
"My family is growing up fast. Marion was 21
on Easter Sunday. She graduated from the Forsythe School of Dental Hygiene at Tufts last year
and has a fine job in Annapolis. Fargo is a junior
at Rogers High School, Barbara is a freshman at
Elmhurst Academy (operated by the Sisters of
the Sacred Heart), Peggie is in the 7th grade,
Linda in the 4th, and Peter in the 1st. Lee is
fine and has enjoyed the many activities available
here in Newport."

example of intense dedication;" a"* trait which
showed early in his life and made it possible for
him to become one of the most educated men in

Andrew

Pennell's son, Carroll '56, is engaged
Miss Rose Hardin of Lakeland, Fla. Carroll is
with the appraisal company of Cole-Layer-Trumble.
In June Fred Perkins was elected to the Board
of Overseers. He is serving as a member of the
Committee on Grounds and Buildings.
On July 25 a new building for the departments
of physical and speech therapy and arts and crafts
was dedicated to Bill Philbrick at the Pine Tree
Camp for Crippled Children at Rome in Maine.
Edward Myers, President of the Pine Tree Society,
said at that occasion, "By transmitting his enthusiasm to others, by his own effort, and by his
continuous interest, William Philbrick of Skowhegan made this building a reality."
Bill has been a member of the Board of Directors of the Pine Tree Society for nine years and
served as chairman of the committee for the
to

new

building.

Carl

Roberts

has

been re-elected

Maine Historical Society.
Weston Walch's son, Peter, graduated from
Swarthmore College in June and has been awarded
a
fellowship for graduate work in fine arts at
the

Princeton University.

1926

Secretary,

Albert Abrahamson

June for our 36th were Abrahamson, Fox, Hovey, Pearson, Strout, and Tarbell.
In May Charlie Berry reported, "Grandson, Robert

Charles,

in

son

of

Charles

E.

Berry,

Jr.

'55,

born in December of 1961. I have been at the
Hotchkiss School since 1937 and am presently
teaching German and English history. Summers
abroad or in Maine at Dexter. Also have daughter,
Deborah (Colby, 1961). Considering advanced age,
am reasonably sound."

30

is

Lowell.

December, while on a sabbatical leave
he met and married Elizabeth Metexas,
daughter of a school teacher in Goumenissa, who,
"Last

to Greece,

because of the red tape of immigration,
there but will join him here soon."
Central
tional

Institute

teaches
in

mathematics

Pittsfield,

1927

this

Maine

the

Na-

summer.

Secretary,

George

0.

Cutter

618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.

guests,

June.
outing

in

members

of the class, plus wives and
attended our Thirty-fifth Reunion
Friday noon we gathered for a success-

Forty-six

other

the Falmouth

home

John Mclnnes,
and Friday evening we had our Class Dinner at
the Stowe House, with about seventy present.
Registered at the Library were Dana Blanchard,
Don Brown, Carter, Clarence Cole, Cutter, Emery,
Frank Farrington, Goldsworthy, Ham, Don Hill,
Paul Hill, Holmes, Hopkins, Joe Jackson, Kellett,
Kohler, Lancaster, Levine, Mack, Moore, Nelson,
Proctor, Randall, Robertson, Sonny Sawyer, Harry
Sawyer, Sewall, Trask, Webber, Weeks, Hub White,
and Whittier.
Everett Boynton wrote in June,
"Daughter
Betty graduated from Cape Elizabeth High School
this year in a four-way tie for valedictorian. She
is
headed for Pembroke College."
On June 22 Hodding Carter spoke at the Maine
ful

at

of

Bankers' Association's convention at the Poland
Spring House. His subject was "A Southern Editor
Orbit."

in

Continuing a tradition started in 1950, Henri
Casavant spent the summer in Mexico City studying

at

the
of

National

University.

Romance Languages

He
at

is

the

Associate

Univer-

Maine.
Clarence Cole wrote early in June, "Daughter,
Janet, graduating from Colby on June 11 with
High Honors in French and as a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. Son, David '61, will enter Harvard

sity

of

the 1st Battalion, 10th Marines.

June John Mclnnes wrote, "Mrs. Mclnnes
were in Europe during the month of April.
to London from Boston in 5% hours and
returned by Queen Mary.
Son Duncan became
father

last

sites

They

also

visited

in

In
connection with the arrival of southern
Negroes in Hyannis, Mass., last spring, the Boston
Sunday Globe said of Tom Murphy, Selectman
from Barnstable, ".
the last three weeks have
shown Tom Murphy to be a man with heart. He
has worked long after office hours to provide
shelter for the riders
and for his own.
He
and veterans agent Charles H. Cross have been
searching tirelessly to find a home for a Hyannis
couple and their ten children.
"Born in Hyannis, Tom is a graduate of Bowdoin and has been Selectman in Barnstable since
1950.
At the bus the other day Tom Murphy
gathered up one of the arriving tots and smiled
broadly as he carried him to a waiting car.
" 'Just part of the job, I guess,' he said. 'If
"
I weren't here, somebody else would be.'
On June 15 Bill Ratcliff was a speaker at the
annual
convention of the Maine Savings and
Loan League, held in Kennebunkport.
Clyde Rogers has been named Executive Vice
President of the National Industrial Conference
Board, which he joined in 1935 after service as
Assistant Economist with Kountze Bros, and as
Chief Statistician with E. W. Axe and Company.
During his career with the Board he has served
.

.

—

Economics
and of the Division of Business Practices, as Secretary of the Board, and, since 1952, as Vice

President.

Clyde graduated from Columbia after leaving
Bowdoin.
He was awarded the Columbia Alumni
Medal in 1960.
In June Don Webber was elected to the Board
He is serving as a
of Overseers of the College.
member of the Examining Committee.
Don received an honorary doctor of humane
letters
degree from Bates College on June 3.
He was also the speaker at the baccalaureate
service.

1928

William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Secretary,

Registered

Commencement

at

were

Chapman,

Graham,

Greene, Jenkins, Leadbeater, Parks, Pierce, Ryan, Thayer, and Tiemer.
Ted Fuller, Secretary-Treasurer of Greenwood
Mills, Inc., has been elected a Trustee of the Kings
He
County Trust Company in Brooklyn, N. Y.
is
also President of the Long Island College Hospital,
a Trustee of the South Brooklyn Savings
Doyle,

Durant,

Bank, and a member of the Advisory Committee,
Branch 2, of the Chemical Bank New York Trust
Company.
Ted is a Governor and Secretary of the Brooklyn Heights Casino and a member of the Brooklyn Club, the Municipal Club, the Weavers Club,
and the Union Club.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Clink Johnson, whose mother, Mrs. Angela H.
Johnson, died in Topsham on June 2.
In June William Pierce was elected to the
He is serving
Board of Overseers of the College.
as a member of the Committee on Art Interests.
The John Winners have sold their home in
Upper Montclair, N. J., and are remodeling their
summer home on the Windemere Road at Mere
Point in Brunswick for a year-round residence.
John is now a member of the sales staff of Snow
Flake Canning Company in Brunswick.

1929

Secretary,

LeBrec Micoleau

H.

c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway

I

September, so I am now a grandDaughter Susan is to be married on
father.
August 25 and son John on September 8."
Maynard, Rector of Christ Episcopal
Erville
Church in Grosse Pointe, Mich., accompanied a
a

Derbyshire.

England and spent a week camping on the River Wye in South Wales.

In

and
Flew

Matlock,

near

historic

as Director of the Division of Industrial

at

attended

still

Science Foundation Institute in mathematics

Bowdoin

at

who

Spear,

Gil

is

Business School in September."
The Briah Connors report the arrival of their
fourth grandchild, Briah K. Connor, III, born on
September 14, 1961, to 1st Lt. and Mrs. Briah
K. Connor, Jr. '56 at Camp Lejeune, N. C. Briah,
Jr. is Executive Officer in the Mortar Battery of

234 Maine Street
Brunswick

On hand

"A most amazing man, Theodore Michaloplos
an

Professor

Biographer of

hist

native language here for the past 22 years.

group of boys from the Church to England during
the summer. They spent five weeks there and
attended a Boy Choir School in Darley Dale,

New York,

N. Y.

Back for our 33rd in June were Beatty, Fleck,
Knox, Ladd, Leutritz, Ray, Rollinson, Schlapp,
Ellis

Spear,

and Wait.

On May 27 Jack
in

Focus"

in

Portland.

B O

IV

spoke on the "Community
over WCSH and WCSH-TV

Elliot

program

DO I N ALUMNUS

Bob Foster's son William, a graduate of Denison
University and a Navy veteran, was married on
August 4 to Miss Nancy L. Rust, the daughter
of Don Rust '35 and an alumna of Elmira College.
Frank Harlow's daughter, Damaris, who attended Wellesley College and is a member of the

Chatham

faculty at
to

2nd

Lt.

Chatham,

Hall,

Robert Virtue

Va.,

is

engaged
high

Millard Hart's son,
school in June, received a National Merit Scholar-

Commendation and a Certificate of
Millard's
from the National Honor Society.
address is Box 354, Rockland.
Sam Ladd's son, Sam, III, won the tennis championship at the ROTC summer camp at Fort
Letter of

Merit

Mass.

Devens,

four

or

three

He was

During August he took part in
tournaments on the tennis circuit.

invited

also

to

National

participate in the

Early
Doubles at Longwood.
tended the national Zeta Psi
couver, British Columbia, as

September he atconvention in Van-

in

an

delegate

official

Bowdoin chapter.
Don Macurda has joined the Trust Division
the First National City Bank in New York as

of the

Vice President

in

of
a

the Investment Research Departpreviously been a General Part-

He had
ment.
ner with F. S. Smithers and Company, which he
Known as an expert in the field
joined in 1955.
of metals, he was a member of a special steel
mission to India in 1952, made under the auspices
of the International Bank for Reconstruction and

June. Tolly is attending Northfield School and
during July and August went to Phillips Exeter
Academy Summer School. Jerry Davis '60 is an
assistant

Alumni

the

in

shall be Public Affairs Officer in
15.
I
charge of the post in Sendai."
Manning's address is U.S. Information Agency,
Foreign Service Room, Washington 25, D. C.
Edmund Lord's daughter Frederica was married
on October 1, 1961, to Nigel David Rogers, English concert tenor. They are living in Munich. His
daughter Constance will return this fall from an

extended European trip.
In July Ed wrote, "My wife and I will return to New York City to reopen R. P. Burroughs

Company, actuarial consulting office. Will live at
345 East 81st Street after October 1."
On May 15 Fred Morrow spoke before the Industrial Management Club of Bergen County in
New Jersey on some of the social and economic
problems
problems

that

face

that

will

President and a Director of the New
York Society of Security Analysts, Inc., and is
Vice President-Elect and a Director of the National Federation of Security Analysts.
George Rand, who is Vice President of the In-

American
At the

ternational

has

Company in
a member

Paper

appointed

been

New
of

the

York

City,

University

Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation Membership
Committee.
Roger Ray has been re-elected Treasurer of the
Maine Historical Society.
of

Gorham
Oxford

Scott

is

now

responsible for

Paper Company's

functions.

He

financial

all

of the

and accounting
Oxford, Vice

a Vice President of

is

President and a Director of the Rumford Falls
Power Company, and Treasurer and a Director
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, Ltd.
of

Gorham
Bank of
Phil

is

also

a

Director

of

the

First

has

appointed

to

a

five-year

as a Director of the Alumni Fund, following
completion of a four-year term as a Member-atLarge of the Alumni Council.
C. Anthony Williams, the son of the late Dr.
Ralph Williams, was married on May 5 to Miss
Susan R. Roth of Glastonbury, Conn.

H. Philip Chapman,
175 Pleasantview Avenue

Secretary,

Longmeadow

G,

Jr.

Mass.

Nine members of 1930 registered at the Library
June: Roy Davis, Drew, Dufton, Faxon, Oakes,
Orne, Randall, Rankin, and Slosberg.
On May 26 Bill Altenburg spoke before members of the Northeastern Research Foundation,
Inc.,
meeting at Bates College in Lewiston, on
predictable trends in transportation for northern
New England.
In May Lewis Coffin wrote, "Visits to Beirut,
Cairo, and Alexandria were last year's highlights.
Headed a Library of Congress team in Cairo, where
we established a program to acquire Arabic language publications for the Library of Congress
and eleven other American research centers."
William Cole has been elected Vice President
of the Maine Canners and Freezers Association.
In June Sears Crowell wrote, "Daughter, Persis
Ann, marrying Mr. James Gessaman of Dayton,
Ohio. Both graduate from Earlham College on the
same day, June 10, as the wedding. Jim starts
graduate work in physiology at the University of
Illinois in September.
This summer both are working as naturalists at Dunes State Park in Indiana."
Sears has been promoted to the rank of Professor of Zoology at Indiana University in Bloom-

in

Vice President of the African-

is

for

Europe on June

"We

Denmark, Holland,
"and had a wonderful time."
Ware, Secretary of the Daytona

Sweden,
reports,

Munn
(Fla.)

local

Federation
convention

Associated

the

of

attended

sicians,

parent

and did not reEngland, Norway,
and France," Oscar
5

visited

annual

the

organization,

held

in

Pittsburgh,

Beach
of

Mu-

of

the

Pa.,

last

While there,- he was entertained by Harry
about whom little has been heard since

July.

A

year

ago

Munn attended
J. He made a

Atlantic City, N.

the

convention

in

slight social detour

toward Marblehead, Mass., for a musical rendezvous with the Thayer brothers, Dick '28 and Bob
'30, and their wives, Ellie and Annah.
George Willard's daughter, Nancy, was married
on July 7 to Georges Magaud, a graduate of the
a
Ecole Polytechnique in Paris, France, with
master's degree in industrial management from
M.I.T. Nancy graduated from Wellesley College and
received her master's degree in French from Yale
University in 1958. She has also done graduate
work at Harvard.

AUGUST

19 62

Secretary,

Rev.

Albert

E.

Jenkins

Back
Gould,

for

Prince,

were

Shute,

Ecke, Fenton,
Smith, and

Lendall

Board. The Committee consists of six professors and four secondary
school teachers who help the College Board staff
prepare the examinations taken every year by
thousands of students.
Dr. Dwight Brown of South Portland has been
elected President of the Maine Osteopathic Associa-

College

Entrance

Examination

As

a

major

in

the

Army Reserve George Lam

Assistant Chief of Staff for Operations and
Training in the headquarters of the 76th Division,
a Reserve unit in West Hartford, Conn.
Don Prince's son Allen '62 was married on
June 17 to Miss Kathryn L. Hartford of East

is

average

three-year

highest

extracurricular

where

Downeast
we held

to

activities

her class with
an early decision
which she will enter
in

gain

acceptance at Middlebury,
September. She plans to major in English and

in

minor in skiing.
"Nancy, our number two daughter, is a freshman in high school. She has finally accepted the
fact that she cannot be admitted to Bowdoin and
is now considering Colby as the nearest substitute.
"Number one son John, a promising ten-yearfourth

old

opinion,

is

have

high

the

still

best

years
hopes.

skier

in

ago to attend
Daddio, in my
the family but

improvement is
the younger generation."

continued

despite

rapidly to

Ed

decided

grader,

We

Bowdoin.

public

certified

a

is

N.

losing

accountant

ground

in

Little-

H.

Ned Packard has
Vocational

for

the past five years been a

Rehabilitation

Counselor

in

Maine State Department

that

divi-

Education,
working as an adjudicator for Social Security disability. Since December of 1960 he has been Chairman of the Joint School Committee of his school
of

union.
In June Ned received his master of education
degree from Boston University.
Tom Payson's daughter, Helen, is engaged to
George B. Seager, Jr. of Summit, N. J. She is
a graduate of Colby College, has a master's degree
in
education from Harvard University, and will
teach mathematics this year at Swarthmore High
School, Swarthmore, Pa. Mr. Seager is a graduate of
Williams College, has an M.A. in meteorology from
M.I.T., is studying for his Ph.D. at Harvard, and

Chairman

Pine

of

the

Manor Junior
Scholefield

1933

Mathematics

Department

at

College in Wellesley, Mass.

has

been

elected

President

of

Bowdoin Club.

Richard M.
16 East Elm Street

Secretary,

Boyd

Yarmouth
Returning in June for our 29th were Barbour,
Boyd, Coffin, Gordon, Hunter Perry, and Pettengill.
Dr. Roswell Bates of Orono has been elected
Parliamentarian of the Maine Osteopathic Association.

Boyd Davis has been Rector of the Church of
the Transfiguration in Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., for
12 years. In June he wrote, "We have just
built

tion.

the

at

and was an assistant manager of track.
Edwin Estle wrote in late April, "The closer
our children get to college age, the more I think
of Bowdoin. Our older daughter, Martha, parlayed

Thomas.
Artine Artinian has been elected to the national
Committee of Examiners (French Section) of the

and

Yarmouth,

in

in

the Minnesota

Commencement

Piper,

for our Thirtieth
South Moore Hall,

Arnold,

Jim

1301 Eastridge Drive
Whittier, Calif.

in

the Library at Commencement
Blanchard, Dana, Densmore, Estle,
Gatchell, Hay, Hill, Dan Johnson, Johnston, Knight,
Lavender, Leo, Lewis, Merrill, Packard, Payson,
Plaisted, Sewall, Sperry, Usher, and Vaughan.
Dick Cobb's daughter Suzanne was graduated
from Wellesley on June 4 and will be studying at
the Boston University School of Social Work for
the next two years. She will be working summers
as a social worker trainee with the Division of
Child Guardianship of the Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare. Dick's son Dick is a
member of the Class of 1965 at Bowdoin, where
he played on the freshman soccer team last year

Registered

were

is

1931

3

headquarters,

Restaurant
our Friday dinner.

sion of the

two strapping sons.

Room

at

Village

Munn

says that Harry looks well and has three
children, including a beautiful daughter and

Blanchard

E.

back

Class

the

of

campus

ou;

ton,

in

ington.

Members

Reunion gathered

Gleason,

1930.

Insurance

Life

195 Washington Street
Brewer

the

turn until July 21.

term

1930

the

Institute.

Denver

left

fine

been

and

now and

industries

annual June meeting of the Alumni
Council Art Orne was elected Vice President for
1962-63. This is Art's third year as a Member at
Large of the Council.
The Oscar Swansons and their daughter (11)

National

Portland.

Smith

personally

everyone
affect

Aetna

with

is

Hartford, Conn.

Secretary, Harland

1932

Mili-

August

Allen
in

At the spring meeting of the North Shore Bowdoin Club, Jim Whipple was elected President.

active in real estate."

still

is

New York

at

June Manning Hawthorne wrote, "We are
coming home in July and will be transferred to
Japan in the autumn. Our daughter, Deborah, will
be married to Benjamin F. Strong of Sacramento,
Calif., at St. David's Church, Kennebunkport, on

the future. Fred

is

Office

Boothbay.

Company

In

Development.

Don

last

in

tary Academy. Lydia

'60.

who graduated from

ship

"Daughter Peggy
March and was
graduated from the University of New Hampshire

Harry Davis wrote,

June

In

won the Miss U.N.H. Contest

a

beautiful

new church and renovated our

parish house."

Hunter Perry was the speaker at the Boothbay
Region High School alumni banquet on June 7.
Writing in American Heritage last spring, Francis Russell concluded that the bullet which killed
a payroll guard was fired from a gun found on the

31

Don

daughter, Nancy, was married on
William R. Foster, the son of Bob
Foster '29.
Nancy is attending the Eliot-Pearson
School of Tufts University.
Mr. Foster is a graduate of Denison University and recently completed
three years of service in the Naval Reserve.
Harry Snow has been named head of the Mathematics Department at the high school in Danvers,
Mass.
He had held the same position at the
Rust's

August 4

to

Mount Hermon School.
Burt Whitman has

been reappointed to the
Mortgage Investment of the National Association of Mutual Savings Banks.
He
is Treasurer of the Brunswick Savings Institution.

Committee

on

Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
Admissions Office
Massachusetts Hall

1936

Brunswick

On hand

for our 26th in June were Bechtel,
Drake, Good, Peakes, Pelletier, Putnam,
Rutherford, Bill Shaw, and Wink Walker.
Dr. Harry Brown wrote in June, "Have joined
Sidney Hill Health Club in Brookline, Mass., and
manage to swim 1/8 of a mile every night before
dinner." Harry's address is 665 Great Plain Avenue,
Needham 92, Mass.
Howard Dana's son, Howard, Jr., who graduated
from Bowdoin in June, is engaged to Miss Susan

Dana,

The

Class of

1932

at its Thirtieth

person of Nicola Sacco after he and Bartolomeo
Vanzetti were arrested. He made the conclusion
on the basis of ballistics tests last October in
laboratories of the Massachusetts State Police.
Jim Willey's son, Jim, Jr., will enter Bowdoin in
September as a member of the Class of 1966.

1934

Secretary,

Very

Canon Gordon

Rev.

Reunion.

and Edward

lege,

is

attending Boston College

Law

School.

She

graduate of Colby Junior College and
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is a graduate of M.I.T., where he is
now doing graduate work.
111.

is

a

is

a

secretary

E.

1935

3601 North North Street

Secretary,

3432

111.

Bob

Aiken has been a realtor in Wellesley,
Mass., for more than 27 years. In 1961 he won
an "Oscar" award from the Boston Real Estate
Board and Herald Traveler.
Jim Bassett has written a novel, Harm's Way,
which will be published by the World Publishing
Company in November. The book is a naval drama
with a Pearl Harbor background.
On May 7 the Class Secretary, Gordon Gillett,
Peoria,

in

parish

Cathedral of

He now

of the Cathedral

Church

of

St.

Paul

He has served as Rector of the
1948, and, upon its being named the
the diocese, he became the first Dean.

111.

since

carries

the

title

of

the

Very Reverend

Canon Gordon E. Gillett.
Charlie McKenney's son,

Dean '62, was marSusan A. Duntley of La
Jolla, Calif., following his graduation from Bowdoin.
Dr. Robert Meehan of Rockland has been elected
to the Board of Directors of the Maine Osteopathic Association, which he served as President
during 1961-62.
Lawson Odde has been appointed Executive Vice
President of the American Hotel Association, folried

last

June

to

Miss

seven years as its Director of Operations.
Lawson and Florence have two children. Karen
is
a nursing student at Columbia University, and
John is a sophomore at Allegheny College in Mead
lowing

The Oddes

Lake Success, N. Y.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Bob Porter, whose mother, Mrs. Helen Dana
Porter, died last February 11.
In June Mac Redman wrote, "My son Michael
is
a member of the Class of 1963 at Yale and
was a high school classmate of Gary Yamashita,
President of the Bowdoin Class of 1963.
My
daughter, Margo, will enter Vassar College in the
fall, having been awarded a Seven College Scholarship for the Far West District."
Don Reid's son, Don, Jr. '61, is engaged to
ville,

Pa.

live

in

Miss Carole L. Brown of Concord, N. H. He plans
enter Suffolk

to

Ed
ried
ville,

32

Law

School

Edward,

this

fall.

'62, was marJune 16 to Miss Judith Taylor of CoatesPa. Both are graduates of Swarthmore Col-

Uehlein's

on

versity

a senior at

of Waterville,

this

work

graduate

do

will

at

Simmons Col
Cornell

Uni-

year.

In May Harold Dickerman wrote,
"Daughter
Linda just completing freshman year at Pacific
University in Forest Grove, Ore., and she will continue at the University of Oregon for the next

son,

Jr.

Bowdoin's. I got homesick." Harold's
2524 Broderick Avenue, Duarte, Calif.

Sullivan

E.

Avenue

Gus Leclair has

Calif.

Leclair and

ness,

Back

for

Dowse, Low,

Pike.

Paul

Abalone

San Pedro,

Those registered at Commencement were Ackermann, Charlie Allen, Drake, Gazlay, Olson, and

became Dean

lege.

three years. Pacific's campus looks quite a lot like

Gillett

Peoria,

Brown
He

G.

The Bob Winchells' daughter Charlotte was married on June 23 to Kai F. Johansen of Barrington,

our 27th in June were Beale, Cary,
Steve Merrill, Niblock, Watson, and

Whitman.
John Boyd,
golfers,

is

wick Naval Air Station course.
George Cary was elected to a four-year term as
a
Member at Large of the Alumni Council on
the annual ballot.
George has also been elected President of Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation.
He was one of the
original developers of Sugarloaf and spent many
hours in trail and ski lift layout and design, as
well as in planning the communications network
on the mountain.
Bill Conklin has been elected Treasurer and a
member of the Board of Directors of the Stamford
(Conn.) Yacht Club.
He spent five weeks in
Europe on business last spring.
Ken Dorman is operating a chemical plant in
Providence, R.I., and fixing over a 130 acre farm
in the Maine town of Acton.
His daughter Judy
was graduated in June from the University of
Maine and will teach in Caribou this coming year.
His younger daughter, Priscilla, has completed one
year at Lasell Junior College in Massachusetts
and plans to be a medical technician secretary.
Alvary Gay's son, William, graduated in June
from the University of Miami in Florida, where he
specialized in Hispanic American studies.
He will
do graduate work at the Universidad Nacional de
Honduras on a fellowship from the Honduran government and will also teach English at the Institut Hondureno de Cultura Interamericana.
Steve Merrill was the featured speaker at the
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity's annual faculty stag at
Bowdoin on May 23.

John O. Parker, Jr. will enter Bowdoin in September as a member of the Class of 1966.
In May Andrew Rolfe wrote, "Moved from 10
Country Road, Westport, Conn., to 3 Blind Brook
On May 19 accepted the post
Road in Westport.
of Special Assistant in Charge of Federal Grantsin-Aid Unit, Department of Finance and Control of

aid

family

clothing

is

busi-

Son, on Maine Street in Bruns

wick.

Emerson Morse has been named Associate Di
of
the Brown Company's Research and
Development Department and is in charge of a
new Division of Special Products Research and
rector

one of Maine's greatest amateur
serving as professional at the Bruns-

the State of Connecticut.
liaison officer to Federal

his

sold

address

Pioneering as

Government on

and State Coordinator."

first

state

grants-in-

Development.
effort

the

in

He is responsible for all technical
Brown Company's diversified product

other than paper.

lines

1937

Secretary, William S. Burton

1144 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio

The

Class enjoyed a very successful TwentyReunion, with about 150 Classmates, wives,
and other guests present.
Thursday's
activities
began with registration
at the headquarters in Pickard Field House.
The
traditional
Reception
for
Governing
Faculty,
Boards, and friends followed, and a buffet supper was served at the Field House for members
of the Class and their guests.
Charlie Brewster
showed movies of earlier 1937 reunions as well as
of Bowdoin football games during our days
in
fifth

college.

A

style

was

show

presented

Pickard

Field.

for

1937

Friday

ladies

morning

Members

of

the

and their guests
our tent at

in

Class

attended

Alumni Association Luncheon, and our ladies
went to the luncheon given by the Society of
Bowdoin Women.
Our big Friday outing and
dinner were held at the Mere Point home of
the

"

George and Grace Bean, on the shore of beautiful
Casco Bay.
The Vacationer was engaged to take
classmates and guests on two separate boat rides
around the nearby islands; the children played
badminton and croquet and rowed on the pond;
and George prepared three separate lobster bakes
so that everyone could eat whenever he wished.
The entire gang returned to Pickard Field House
before 8 p.m.

On Saturday morning we met

at Pickard Field
assembled to march in the Commencement Parade.
We ended our pleasant Reunion
too soon
by attending the Commencement
all
Dinner, where Class President Dan Healy announced our Reunion Gift to the College.

and

then

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

The Class

Members

the

of

class

who

signed

in

at

the

Library during the weekend were Aronson, Baker,
Bass, Batty, Bean, Beck, Bond, Bradford, Brewster, Bryant, Buxton, Call, Chandler, Christie, Cot-

Cox, Curtis, Dane, Davis, Edwards, Gilpatric,
Hall, Harkins, Healy, Hooke, Klaber,
Lawrence, Lister, McCann, May, Owen, Pendexter,
ton,

Gwynn, Ledg

Porter, Reed, Rideout, Seagrave, Steer,
Thibodeau.
Charlie Brewster's daughter, Betsey, a member
of the junior class at Wellesley College, is engaged
to William L. Case, III of Columbus, Ohio, who
graduated from M.I.T. in June and will attend

Early in June Jim Card wrote, "Older daughBetty now a senior at Cornell University.
Elaine, second daughter, enters St. Luke's Hospital
School of Nursing in New York City in the fall.
I'm serving as President of the Poughkeepsie
Mixed Chorus, a group of 150 voices." The Cards
live on Willow Tree Road, Milton, N. Y.
ter

On

Pettengill,

and

Harvard Law School this year.
Horace Buxton has been elected President of
the Bowdoin Club of Washington.
After 16 years Lou Creiger has changed "hats,
desks, and companies." He is now General Manager for Argentina for Merck, Sharp, and Dohme,
a subsidiary of Merck and Company, USA. His
address is Avenida Del Campo 1455, Buenos Aires,

Don

of

book.

Chairman

Brunswick
Rotary Club's Rural-Urban Committee. As Manager
Bert Dionne

is

of

the

Dairy Farm outside of Brunswick, he becomes an informal member of the
junior high school and senior high school faculties
during class field trips to the farm.
Ernie Lister has completed a term as SecreSprings

Crystal

of

tary

Bowdoin Club

the

of

now the

Club's

Vice

of

Washington and

is

Secretary,

Andrew H. Cox

50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Present in June for our 24th were Chase, Cox,
Dickson, Frye, Halford, Hight, Morgan, Newman,

Oscar Smith, Stanwood, and Welch.
Since

January

of

1961

Board
phony and

of

Collection

at

the

is

Directors
the

of

author

Bilodeau has
Swope Art Gallery
also

a

member

of

Terre Haute SymClowes Fund
Indiana," which was

the
of

Indianapolis,

"The

published in The Connoisseur for September, 1961.
His address is 823 South 6th Street, Terre Haute.
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of

result

an

Member

'31

died

automobile

at

on

acci-

is

also

still

Manager of the ManuSimmonds Precision Products,
Vergennes, Vt. His home address is Ferris

Laffin

is

Assistant

facturing Division of
in

Inc.,

burg,

Vt.

Fred
Trust

Newman
Company

cruiser

has

been

Section

head of the
Maine Bankers

elected

of

the

Association.

June Vinnie Welch was elected a member
Board of Overseers. He is serving as a
member of the Development Committee.

on which

they

recently

spent

eight

days

Maine coast.
Colonel Bennie Karsokas is still stationed at
Vandenberg Air Force Base in California, where his
address is 620 Ash Street.
On June 1 Myron Mclntire was married to
Florence C. McCarthy of Sidney. They are living
at 39 DuPont Drive, Presque Isle, where Myron
is General Agent with the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Colonel
John Nichols recently completed a
three-year tour of duty in Japan. He is now with
traveling

along

the

the Director of Transportation, Headquarters, United States Air Force, Pentagon, Washington, D. C.

August John wrote, "We have just bought a
house in McLean, Va., at 4305 Orris Street. We
miss Japan very much and find the life of a
Washington suburbanite something very new and
In

different."

Ken

is remaining in Washington, D. C,
year or so before receiving another
foreign posting. His address is 4901 11th Street
South, Arlington 4, Va.
Peter Wulfing and his wife and their three

for

Sullivan

another

have moved from Clayton, Mo., to Keowhere his business, St. Louis Gear
Company, which he established more than 20
years ago, is now located. The firm's market is
mostly with farm equipment firms.
children

kuk,

Iowa,

In

the

of

1940

Secretary,

Neal

W.

Allen,

Jr.

Department of History
Union College

1939

Secretary, John

H.

Rich, Jr.

24 Avenue Charles Floquet
Paris VII, France

members of the class registered at ComThey were Luther Abbott, Corey,
Hanley, Riley, Edward Soule, and White.
Bill Bledsoe has a new address at 64 Chemin du
Six

mencement.

Malvan, Cagnes sur Mer, Alpes Maritimes, France.
In June he wrote, "I am employed by Pan American Airways in Nice and would be delighted to
aid and guide anv Bowdoin men 'lost' along our
paradisian Cote d'Azur.
Just have them stop in
at the Pan Am office, Hotel Negresso, Nice, and
ask for me.
I'll do my best to help."
In the June primaries in Maine Arthur Chapman of Portland won the Republican nomination
for a term as Cumberland County Commissioner.
He has been County Attorney for six years.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Dan Hanley, whose mother, Mrs. Agnes J. E.
Hanley, died on May 18.
Bill
Hart, Manager of Public Affairs for the
General Electric Company in Bridgeport, Conn.,
spoke at the Sunday Chapel service at Bowdoin on

May

6.

Rowland Hastings

Francis

been Director of the Sheldon
in Terre Haute, Ind.
He is

the

a

lost his mother in May of 1960.
working in Port Washington, N. Y.,
where he lives at 40 Guilford Road.
In June Norm Dupee wrote, "Barbara and I
are moving to a home at 60 River Road, Weston,
Mass., about the first of July, where we'll have
additional
space for a family addition due in
August.
Can anyone in the class beat having a
child younger than his grandson?"

dent.

Don

President.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Dick Mathewson and his wife, whose 13-yearold son, Richard, died on May 30.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Faunce Pendexter, whose mother, Mrs. Helen
P. Pendexter, died on June 22.
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
has appointed Bob Rohr Manager of its Boston
brokerage office. Since 1958 he had been Manager
of the Connecticut General branch office in Hartsdale, N. Y.
He is in charge of the company's
services in personal and business insurance to independent general insurance men and their clients.
Bob and Phyllis have a daughter, Susan (13),
and four sons, Bruce (12), Joseph (11), Christopher (9), and William (5).
They live on St.
George Street, Duxbury, Mass.

1938

He

as

as

Arthur

brother

Dillenbeck's

January 24

Bob

Centenary
College for Women in Hackettstown, N. J., went
the accolade of the 1962 Hack, the school yearDr.

the annual ballot last spring George Davidson

was elected to a four-year term
Large of the Alumni Council.

Argentina.

To Jack Dalton, Academic Dean

1937 Family Reunion.

of

is Director of the Alcoholism
Counseling Center in Lewiston and Assistant Direc-

tor

of the Division of Alcoholic Rehabilitation of
the State Department of Health and Welfare.
He
is
also
President of the Lewiston-Auburn Com-

munity
the U.
port.

who

is

Associates
and Commander of
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla at Free
Rowland and Joan have one son, Robert,
two years old.
They own a 24-foot cabin
Services

S.

Schenectady,

N.

Y.

On hand at Commencement were Carre, Hatch,
and Welch.
Class Secretary Neal Allen has been elected an
honorary member of the Maine Historical Society,
in recognition of his work in editing volumes four
and five of the Maine Province and Court Records.
Harry Baldwin has been named to the President's
Council of the Boston Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking.
Bunny Bass has been elected Chairman of the
Board of Directors of Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation. Sugarloaf had the best season in its sevenyear history, with four fewer skiing days than
in 1961.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Wes Bevins, whose father, Wesley E. Bevins,
died on June 12.
In June Harvey Hatch reported, "Daughters, 15,
14, 13, and 9, are getting ready for Bowdoin
Houseparties
no boys!"
Doc Hill attended the National Education Association convention in Denver, Colo., from July 1
to July 6 as a delegate from Maine. He is Chairman of the Mathematics Department at Bonny
Eagle High School in West Buxton.
Dick Sanborn spoke on "Municipal Legal Considerations" at the Maine Municipal Association
convention on June 6.
At the Poetry Festival sponsored by San Francisco State College at the San Francisco Museum
of Art from June 21 to 24, Larry Spingarn read
from his three published books of poems, the latest being Letters from Exile (New York and London: Longmans Green, 1961), and from new work.

—
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Maine Can Serve the State and the
Next Quarter Century."
Dean Dick Bond of Westbrook Junior College

versity

Nation

of

the

in

attended

the

"Decision

summer conference on
Community College Adminis-

annual

third

Making

in

held from June 18 to 29 at Teachers
Columbia University.
Jerry Ford's daughter Mary, former Maine State
and New England tennis champion, has finished her
tration,"

College,

second year at Regis College. His older son, Jerry,
will enter college in 1963, and his younger son,
Mike, is 11 years old. Jerry's daughter Jennifer
6.

is

Exams kept Jerry from

attending our

20th

in

June.

June Lincoln Johnson's wife, Laura, wrote,
is away for the summer, participating in

In

"Lincoln
the

Summer

Institute in Indian Civilization at
University in Hyderabad, and will not
return until the end of September, since he plans
to travel in Europe after the end of the Institute
on August 19."

Osmania

is now Chairman of the Art Department
Goucher College in Maryland. As Director of
Spectrum Films, he produced an unusual movie

Lincoln

at

The Class

of

1942

Twentieth Reunion.

at its

year entitled "Elysium," based on the painted
of Baltimore. He and Laura have
two sons, Chris (12) and Michael (6).
Nels Lindley has been elected President of the
last

window screens
His

address

13830

is

Erwin

Street,

Van

Nuys,

1961 Lt. Col. Marcus Parsons remaster of arts degree in international
from George Washington University. He is

In October of

ceived

California.

Colonel John Wheelock

is

now overseas with

Headquarters of the 4th Armor Group,
New York, N. Y.

APO

the

757,

his

affairs

currently

assigned

the

to

Office

the

of

Chief

of

Research and Development of the Army General
and is living at 4124 N 25th Place, Arling-

Staff

1941

Secretary,

ton

Henry A. Shorey

7,

Va.

ination

Back

Commencement

for

in

June

were

Giles,

Knight, Pope, and Sabasteanski.

Holliday,

Badger reports the arrival of his third
son and fourth child, Charles Randolph Badger,
on May 7. The Badgers' oldest son, Russell, will
enter the College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio,
this fall. Charlie's address is 12400 South 86th
Avenue, Palos Park, 111.
Colonel Preston Brown has retired from the
Air Force and now lives at 301 Spagnoli Court,
Charlie

Los Altos,

the Republican nomMaine State Senate from Sagada-

the

for

hoc County.
At its spring

meeting the Bowdoin Club of
Washington elected Ed Stetson Secretary.
In June George Toney's wife wrote, "George is
on a four-month scientific exploration cruise aboard
the National Science Foundation oceanographic vessel U.S.N.S. Eltanin, which is based, for purposes
the

of

cruise,

Valparaiso,

in

and

Chile,

six-week excursions
waters for research purposes."
series

a

of

into

make

will

Antarctic

Norm Walker

Calif.

Don Conant has been named West Newton Advance Gifts Chairman for this fall's Greater Boston
United Fund campaign. He is a senior staff consultant for Frank C. Brown and Company, managein Boston. In addition, Don is a
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, and a Director of the Newton Taxpayers Association. The
Conants and their six children live at 325 Highland Street, West Newton.
In May Dave Dickson wrote, "Presently serving

ment consultants
Trustee

Rodney Ross won

In June

Bridgton

of

Senior Warden of All Saints Episcopal Church
East Lansing, Mich., and as President of the
Board of Directors of the Lansing Family Service
Agency, while toiling away in the Michigan State
University English Department along with Arthur
Sherbo '47, an 18th century expert."
as

has been appointed Manager of
Syracuse, N. Y., branch office of Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company, which he joined
the

1954.

in

office

1959 he had been Manager

Since

Burlington,

in

of

its

Norm and Barbara have

Vt.

two daughters, Sabra (16) and Martha (5) and
two sons, William N., Jr. (14) and Benson (8).
Joel Williams has been elected Vice President of
Wachovia Bank and Trust Company in Durham,
N. C, where he is Manager of its Time Payment
Department. He joined Wachovia in 1949. Joel and
Virginia have three children.

in

Charlie
fessor
in

of

Edwards has resigned as Associate ProScience at Westminster College

Political

Pennsylvania

International

and

accepted

Relations

Officer

an
in

appointment as
the Near East

and South Asia Bureau of the Agency for International Development in Washington, D. C. In
his new position Charlie is working with the foreign

program to Pakistan.
Lendall Knight has been elected a Vice President and Trust Officer of the Casco Bank and
Trust Company in Portland. He had been a Trust
Officer of the Merrill Trust Company in Bangor
since 1955. Len and Mary have three sons.
In June Len was elected to a four-year term as a
Member at Large of the Alumni Council.
Ed Kollmann has received a Distinguished Teaching Award at Hampton Institute in Virginia, where
aid

he is Director of the Division of General Studies
and a popular and influential member of the faculty. His son, Geoffrey, who has completed his junior
year at Hampton High School, is a member of the

Honor
possible

Society

and

is

place to apply

considering
for

Bowdoin

as

a

admission to the Class

1967.
Jack Koughan has a son who is in his second
year at Nasson College in Springvale.
of
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1942

Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.

19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield

Reunion
thirty-nine

Paul

Akeley

the

of

reports

attended
enjoyed an

Class

that

our

The group
exClass Dinner at Montsweag Farm (between

Twentieth
cellent

Chairman
members
Reunion.

Bath and Wiscasset)
Registered in

the

Baxter,

Bowdoin, Coombs, Drummond, Dyer,
Hanson, Hazelton, Ireland, Lunt, MacDonald, Dutch Morse, NeilFerrini, Fisher, Frost,

Patterson, Perkins, Pierce, Reynolds, Russell,
Sowles,
Tennyson,
Vafiades,
Johnny Williams,
son,

Bill

Austin

family

reported

visited

us

in
last

"Jack Dale and
and now we
from Harry Baldwin

June,

summer,

are looking forward to a visit
'40 and his family this summer."

4614 Geranium

The Austins

Place,

at

Officer

Street.

Dr. Allston Morris has a son entering the junior
Hamilton College this fall and a second one
entering the freshman class at Swarthmore.
In June Bob Newhouse's wife, Arlene, wrote,
class at

"We

had hoped to get to Brunswick for the Rebut Bob's work and the lack of a baby
sitter with sufficient fortitude to tackle 'our mob'
prevented us. There are eight Newhouses now, ranging in age from six months to 10 years, four boys
(Bowdoin '76, '77, '78, and '79) and four girls.
So you can see we're participating in the population explosion with real dedication.
"Though I'm a Washington, D. C, native myself, I'd enjoy meeting any of you 'down-easterners'
who journey this way. Our neighbor, Dr. Craig
Houston '20, and Bob spend many a visit reliving
the glories of 'Bowdoin Beata.' "
The Newhouses live at 101 Columbia Avenue,
union,

R.

I.

At the spring meeting of the Penobscot County

Bowdoin Club, Lew Vafiades was

re-elected

Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

At least
are

50%

of

fatal

all

automobile accidents

Dave Works, Executive
North Conway Foundation,

"flavored by alcohol,"

Vice

President

of

the

people present at a meeting sponsored in Augusta in June by the Maine Highway Safety Committee.

He went on

pending divorce
driving

live

Oakland 19, Calif.
Class Secretary Jack Baxter has been appointed
a member of the Board of Governors of the New
York Mercantile Exchange. He is Vice President
in Charge of Production of Snow Flake Canning
Company in Corinna, a division of H. C. Baxter
and Brother, of which he is a partner.
Jack was a featured speaker at the 1962 Farm
and Home Week, held last spring at the University of Maine. His subject was "How the Uniat

—

Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Naval Gunfire
and Ordnance Officer. Completed 20 years in
the Corps on the 15th of June." Coburn's address
is
238 Goetting Way, Vista, Calif.
Richard Mason is now Office Manager with Trans
World Airlines in Kansas City, Mo., where his
address is Marshall Penn Hotel, 436 West. 47th
sion

told

Works, Wyman, and Zimman.
his

Jersey Hospital Association and Vice Presiof the Middle Atlantic Hospital Association,
which includes New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. He is in the process of building a two
million dollar expansion of the Somerset Hospital,
where he is the Administrator. Nels and his wife
and their three children live at 751 Watchung
Road, Bound Brook, N. J.
In July Lt. Col. Coburn Marston wrote, "Thought
I could make it back for Commencement, but too
broke, too busy, and too far. Maybe next year.
Presently have two jobs with the 1st Marine Divi-

Cranston,

on Friday.
Library were Akeley,

Benoit,

Bell,

Frank Eaton,

New

dent

—

is

—

to

say,

"A new horizon

or a

between excessive drinking and
slowly swinging into focus across the

United States."

1943

Secretary, John

F.

Jaques

312 Pine Street
South Portland
Returning for Commencement this year were
Barrows, Blakeley, Hanson, and Ross.
Bill and Kay Barney, their son, Bill, and their
daughter, Lee, toured New England in August and

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

R.

HOBART

ELLIS, JR.

'39

R. Hobart Ellis, Jr. of the Class of 1939 has been named Editor of the journal
Nuclear Fusion, published in Vienna, Austria, by the International Atomic
Energy Agency. Nuclear Fusion is a four-language periodical devoted to worldbomb" — that is, to produce controlled reaction in
wide efforts to "tame the
which light nuclei fuse and release energy.
A native of Rangeley, Mr. Ellis prepared for college at Hebron Academy and
following his graduation from Bowdoin did graduate work for two years at the
University of Maine and then worked in the field of microwave radar, first as
an electronics engineer with the Sperry Gyroscope Company and later as a
lieutenant junior grade in the Navy. After the war he became a research scientist at the Radiological Research Laboratories at Columbia University, where he
also continued his graduate work, receiving master of arts and doctor of phi-

H

losophy degrees.

A member of the American Nuclear Society, the American Physical Society, the
Health Physics Society, the New York Academy of Sciences, and the Overseas
Press Club, Mr. Ellis is the author of the McGraw-Hill book Nuclear Technology
for Engineers, published in 1959, and Editor of Irradiation Technology, to be
published soon. He resigned as Managing Editor of McGraw-Hill's magazine
Nucleonics to become Editor of Nuclear Fusion.

VAL W. RINGER

'42

Val W. Ringer of the Class of 1942 has been appointed Resident Manager of
England's largest hotel, the Statler Hilton in Boston, of which he had been

New

Sales

Manager

since 1957.

A

native of Medford, Mass., Mr. Ringer prepared for Bowdoin at Needham
(Mass.) High School and following his graduation in 1942 served for three and
one-half years as a lieutenant in the Navy, earning the Bronze Star and the
Purple Heart. He joined the Statler Hilton in Boston in 1946. In December of
1950 he was recalled to active duty in the Navy and served until 1954 as executive

and gunnery

on a destroyer and as Executive Officer of a Navy Reat Dartmouth College.
Mr. Ringer returned to the Statler Hilton as Assistant Manager in 1954. He is
President of the New England Chapter of the Hotel Sales Management Associaofficer

serve Officers

officer

Training Corps unit

Director of the National Hotel Sales Management Association,
President of the Central Farm District of the Wellesley Little League, and a
member of the Advertising Club of Boston, the Back Bay Square Club, and the
Compasses Club.
tion, Territorial

ROBERT

W.

MORSE

'43

Robert W. Morse

of the Class of 1943 has been appointed Dean of the College
University. As such, he is responsible to President Barnaby C. Keeney
for supervising all phases of the college life of about 2,400 male undergraduates.
native of Boston, Mr. Morse prepared for college at Abington (Mass.) High
School and following his graduation from Bowdoin in January of 1943 served for
at

Brown

A

three years as an officer in the Navy. He received a master of science degree from
in 1947 and his doctor of philosophy degree in 1949, when he was appointed Assistant Professor of Physics there. In 1954-55 he studied at Cambridge University in England as a Howard Foundation Fellow.
Dean Morse spent the summer of 1962 in research at the University of Oslo in
Norway. He has been active in experimental research in low temperature physics,
particularly in the application of ultrasonics to problems of superconductivity,
and the electronic properties of metals. He is the author of some forty scientific

Brown

papers and has lectured frequently at scientific meetings both in this country and
abroad. An adviser to the Air Force Office of Scientific Research in the area of
solid state physics, he has since 1957 been a member of the Committee on Undersea Warfare of the National Academy of Sciences.

AUGUST

19 62
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the campus. Bill is a contracts supervisor
Kollsman Instrument Company in Elmhurst,

lish at Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
For the past ten years he had been a member of
the English Department
at
Upsala College in

visited

with
L.

N.

I.,

Y.

"Happy

July Jeff Bosvvorth wrote,

In

that

I

won

to

East Orange, N. J.
In June Dr. Bob Stuart of Brunswick visited
the Air Force Academy, the Norad Combat Operations Center, and the McDonnell Aircraft Corpora-

report

the Trophy and Gold Medal at the In-

Show

ternational Flower

at the

New York Coloseum

1962. Also just awarded the Exchange Editor's
Annual Award for the most effective use of flowers
in promotion of a product outside of the floral industry. This was awarded for my work on the
Hess Department Store World Fair of Flowers
This was also awarded three
at Allentown, Pa.
Silver Certificates at the 1962 International Flower
in

Show, making
spite

of

this,

it

I

the

business.

the

floral

my

friends

In June

the

of

year.

am happy

19th

Bob Bragdon became the

first

West Hartford

in

Bob

a

number

of

trophies

won

in

competi-

the Marblehead Race Week.
Burnham has finished work on

education

degree

at

Columbia

ment spoke on "Why Do We Laugh: Sources of
in American Literature."
In June Dr. Roger Eckfeldt wrote, "Still in
Memphis, Tenn., though we went back to New

Humor

England in March. Got caught in the storm twice,
in the Shenendoah Valley and on the Pennsylvania
and New Jersey Pikes. Put the family on the train
in Trenton, N. J., and then drove the rest of the
way alone. Went skiing in New Hampshire one day.
"Still no future Bowdoin material, but we have
two daughters, Southern Belles and unreconstructed rebels."

Roger is with the Veterans Administration TrainGroup Hospital in Memphis.
Don Hamlin continues to teach French at Maplewood Junior High School, Maplewood, N. J. During the summers of 1960 and 1961 he attended
French Institutes at Colgate University and Hollins College under the National Defense Education
Act. During the year 1960-61 he served as a reporter for the Modern Language Association in visiting schools of the northeast and was Editor of the
report published last fall by MLA.
The Hamlins and their three children, Billy,
Bobby, and Nancy, live at 7 Countryside Drive,
ing

Livingston,

N.

J.

Herb Hanson has been re-elected Alumni Council
Member for the Bowdoin Club of Rhode Island.
Harry Twomey, still with Allis-Chalmers, has
been appointed Deputy Director of its Industrial
and

Community
his

tains
trial

Relations

former assignment

Division.
as

He

Manager

also

re-

of Indus-

and Community Relations of the headquarters

plant.

Harry wrote in June, "Muriel and I, as well as
Anne (11) and John (5), are pleased to hear that
Ed Simonds and his family are joining us in the
Middle West. Will do everything possible to make
our 20th next year." The Twomeys' address is
205 North 166 Street, Brookfield, Wis.

1944

Ross Williams
23 Alta Place
Secretary,

Centuck

P.O.

Yonkers,

N.

to

Y.

Registered in the Library at Commencement were
Carmichael, Griggs, Philbrick, and Stuart.

Wheaton

address

Conn.

College

Norton,

in

Mass.,

where

his

Box 925.

is

Dick Britton

is with the Department of Surgery,
Physicians and Surgeons, ColumbiaPresbyterian Medical Center,
622 West 168th

College

Jim Pierce '46

Dick Benjamin has been appointed Assistant to
in Mountain
some years been Principal

the Superintendent for Pupil Services
of the

J.

He had

for

Washington School in Beverly, Mass. Dick's
will enter Bowdoin in the fall as a

Robert,

member of the Class
Bob Cleverdon is
and Pike,

ney,

of

1966.

partner in Cleverdon, Varconsulting engineers, at 120 Trea

mont Street, Boston.
Bob Colton has been
fessor

of

Latin

and

named Assistant Proat Duquesne UniverHis address is 4628 Bayard

Greek

sity in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Street, Pittsburgh 13.

eight

half

places

that

many

in

the

states,

same number

of

the six Devines

years

in

are being

transferred back to Portland and are in the throes

buying their third house in two years."
John MacNeil has been elected President
United Church of Christ in Florida. Since
of

of the

1957

he has been minister of the First Congregational

Church of Sarasota, Fla.
John has also been elected Honorary Chairman
and Trustee of Plymouth Homes of Florida, Inc.,
which recently announced the largest architectural
contract ever to be awarded on the west coast of
south of Tampa Bay, for the construction of retirement apartments on Coon Key, a 19acre site close to downtown Sarasota and Lido
Beach.
Florida,

Plymouth Homes of Florida, Inc., is a corporation formed under the sponsorship of the First
Congregational Church of Sarasota and the Florida
Conference of the United Church of Christ to
build the interdenominational facility of more than
300 apartments.
Last November Dr. Harold Osher was elected a
Fellow of the American College of Physicians.
For the past year John Parsons has been Associate Professor of Radiology at the University of
Pittsburgh Medical School. He is also Director of
the Department of Radiation Therapy at Elizabeth
Steel Magee Hospital in Pittsburgh, which, with
an expansion program now in progress, will be one
of the largest hospitals in the United States devoted
to the diseases of women. John's address is 2405
Berkshire Drive, Bridgeville, Pa.

Don

Philbrick

has

been

re-elected

President

Maine Historical Society.
June Don Ryan wrote, "The coincidence of
running into Tom Bartlett '45 and his wife, Lou,
in
Las Vegas, Nev., last winter was a pleasant
enough shock, but I haven't gotten over that
beautiful big Continental convertible. I might have
known Tom was never a man of simple tastes. He
In

is

nothing

Don
English

like

has been appointed Professor of
and Chairman of the Department of EngSears

N.

Y.

Ormsby

received

master's

degree in
University
in June, following five years of night school classes.
For the past 11 years Earl has been with the
Treasurer's Department of the Socony Mobil Company. He and his wife and their five children live
his

business administration from

in

Summit, N.

Sam

New York

J.

Robinson's

son Curtis qualified for the
Jersey A.A.U. Junior Olympics
in swimming, to be held on August 25. His event
is the 200 meter individual medley. In August Sam
wrote, "A good candidate for the Bowdoin team
in 1970. His swimming keeps us on the jump from
finals

the

of

New

North to South Jersey."
The Robinsons
912 Terrill Road, Plainfield, N. J.

live

at

Dr. Phil Russakoff has been elected President of

the Maine Optometric Association.
In

month

May Tim Warren
in

England.

My

wrote,

"Just back from a

wife and I went with David

Thorndike '46 and his wife. Had
both ways on the Queen Mary.

a perfect

time

—

"Young Tim
the time

is

starts high school in the fall. So
soon coming to bring him to Bruns-

wick and start the indoctrination."
Phil Wilder served as director of a teacherstudent workshop on the "Study of Indiana Politics," held in Marshall, Indiana, on April 13 and
14. Phil has been active as a member of a committee organized to govern the Office of Internship
Coordination of the National Center for Education in Politics during its first year.

1946

Secretary, Morris A.

Densmore

39 High Bluff Road

Cape Elizabeth

of

the

reminds us that Chicagoland skiing

32,

Ed

Drinkwater reported, "Settling
down next to Valley Forge Park after 15 years in
the Army. Present position is as Senior Engineer
with Military Systems Division of Burroughs Laboratories in Paoli, Pa." Ed's address is 1266 Thomas
Road, Wayne, Pa.
Maine Congressman Pete Garland was defeated
in June in his bid for the Republican nomination
in Maine's new, expanded First District.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Class Secretary Tom Huleatt, whose father, Thomas
R. Huleatt, died on July 22.
In June Dave North spent two weeks on active
duty at the Brooklyn Army Terminal in New York.
Earl

Early in June John Devine wrote, "After living
in

New York
June

In

Lakes, N.

of

Street,

that in the White Mountains!"

36

7,

Knight, Merrill, and Smith.
Pete Angeramo has been re-elected Treasurer of
the North Shore Bowdoin Club.
Ed Briggs has completed his year as Visiting
Lecturer in English at Bowdoin and has returned

son,

his doctor
University and
has returned to California, taking a slow tour of
the country on the way home. His address is 8700
Pampa Street, La Mesa, Calif.
At the Upsala College Alumni Day, held on June
Professor Don Cross of the English Depart2,

of

Huleatt, M.D.

R.

Eight members of 1945 were back for Commencement: Briggs, Cross, Hal Curtis, Foss, Kern,

recipient

Metal Hydrides Invention Award, given for
his most recent patent, "Stabilized Aqueous Solutions of Sodium Borohydride." Bob is now Director of the Research Laboratory with Metal Hydrides, which he joined in 1947 as a research
chemist. He is in charge of an intensified development program designed to insure the company's preeminence in the hydride chemistry field.
Bob is the author of many technical publications and the inventor of numerous patentable
items. As a sailing enthusiast, he is President of
the Marblehead (Mass.) Town Class Association

and holds

Thomas

in

of the

tion

Secretary,

In

New York,

Street,

indoctrination trip as a

54 Belcrest Road

be happy to have some of
a line and give me news of

322 East

at

winner

1945

I'd

drop me

themselves
N. Y."

top

love flowers and

still

tion factory as part of an

guest of the Air Force.

Returning in June for our 16th were Densmore,
French, Dana Little, McNeally, Niven, and Thorndike.

Dick Baker of South Portland was named Maine
Sclerosis Father of the Year, in recognition of his courage in the face of the disease, with
which he was stricken in 1950. Dick and Jean
have five children, Virginia (13), Dan (12),
Laura-Jean (10), Ellie (9), and Sally (5).
In a feature article which appeared in the Portland Sunday Telegram for May 27, Dick wrote about
Multiple

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

his

novel The

at

multiple

promise

ond

limited only by my
have no more 12-hour,

a

the writing seems

in

capacity for work.

Yet,

I

Bob Good has been appointed Eastern Fairfield
County (Conn.) Sales Representative for the Industrial Products Division of Forest City Manufacturing Company of Cleveland, Ohio. Bob had
been General Credit Manager for Casco Products
Corporation of Bridgeport, Conn. He lives at 32
Clinton Street, Fairfield, Conn.
Stillman Hilton has been appointed Librarian of
the Shute Memorial Library in Everett, Mass. He
had been at the Robbins Library in Arlington,

is
found."
Father of the Year in Maine, for
her part, which included taking over every duty
that a disabled father has to give up, I hereby

multiple

sclerosis

MS

"Finally, as

name my
deserves

Jean,

wife,

She

Year.

as

much

as

is

Maine

a

left

Richmond, Va.,

to

Mount Vernon, N. Y. His
643 Pelham Road, New Rochelle,

practice

home address
N.

Mother of the
more than

She

the honor."

Dr. George Branche has
establish

MS

affected.

is

in

Y.

May

In

Clarkes

—

—

Clarke

Clinton

two

girls,

wrote,

three boys

"The

seven

(including twins)

completely sold on the Minneapolis area after
12 years here. Please look us up. I was recently
appointed General Manager and Vice President of
WMIN Radio, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Steve
Thiras spent two days visiting us recently."
The Clarkes' address is 15823 North Woodgate Road, Hopkins, Minn.
In the summer of 1961 Joe Flanagan joined
Dick Curry in the Waldorf Restaurant chain. He
was promoted last spring to Syracuse (N. Y.) Area
Supervisor for the five Waldorf cafeterias.
Bill Dougherty wrote in May, "Spent a wonderful three days in and about Los Angeles with

Dick Burston

Ozon Products,
Sharlee and I

'49,

his

who was in town representing
new company, at a convention.

took him to Laguna Beach and
other points of interest in Orange County." Bill's
address is 1920 West Culver, Orange, Calif.
In June John Farrell wrote, "Still living at 411

Main

North Andover,
Mary Lou, and sons Jack (7)
Street,

the process of selling

my

Mass.,

with

wife,

and Tom (3). In
business property, which

things, my market. So it
14 years, I'll be leaving the retail food business soon, with several ideas, but as
yet nothing concrete, in mind."
Tom and Phyllis Meakin report the arrival of a
son, William Kimball Meakin, on May 24.
Dwight Pierce is serving this year as a Campaign
Vice Chairman of the 1963 Greater Portland
United Fund drive. He is responsible for promotion and cultivation.
Jim Pierce left Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
and returned to the Curtis Publishing Company to
work for the Saturday Evening Post, as of June 25.
His address is Spruce Brook Farm, RD 1, Box
182, Katonah, N. Y., where he and Margaret live
with their two children.
Bob Porteous of Falmouth won Republican renomination from Cumberland County to the Maine
State Senate in the June primaries.
In May Ambrose Saindon wrote, "After four
years of exile from New England, I am returning
to Maine to be Head of the Language Department
and teach French at North Yarmouth Academy in
September. Bowdoin friends, please drop in."
In May Bob Smales wrote, "We have had an

houses,

looks as

eventful

among other
if,

after

year.

I

decided

to

make my hobby my

vocation, and in April I left the insurance field to
become Town Manager of Stoughton, Mass. Last
September 28 Alison Kay, our third child, arrived
to join her brother, Tom
(14), and her sister,
Nancy (11)."
In June Larry Ward wrote, "Had the pleasure of
a two-night visit from Joe Wheeler recently. Now
working for the Peace Corps, Joe was, of course,
the founder of the Bowdoin Plan in 1947, designed
to
promote better international understanding, by means of having foreign students
studying at Bowdoin."

Draper '49

Friday
held

1947

387 Castle Street
Geneva, N. Y.

About thirty classmates and wives attended our
15th reunion, and everyone had a good time.
On

A

UGUST

1962

the

at

Mere

Morrells'

dinner

joint

a

and

Point

outing

cottage

with

the

we

Mass.
Early in June Don Lyons reported, "As Archdeacon of Episcopal Church in New Hampshire, I
enjoy the peculiar title of Venerable. The position
involves responsibility for missionary work in the
state. Recently I was appointed to the nine-man
Commission on Evangelism of Episcopal
Joint
Church, chaired by the Bishop of West Texas. I
am also head umpire of the Hopkinton (N. H.)
Little League, in which our oldest son, Mark, is
an enthusiastic if not stellar player."
Don's address is 63 Green Street, Concord, N. H.
In June Dr. George Miller reported the arrival of
a new son, Mark William Miller, and said that he
would be engaged in a surgical practice in Oyster
Bay, Long Island, N. Y., about July 1.

Class

1952.

of

Registered in the Library were Auten, Bell, Jack

1949

Dunn, Erswell, Ferris, Holman, Lee, Lyons, Morrell, Rochon, Roundy, Schubert, Bill Smith, Phil Smith, Weinstein, and Zetterberg.

has

daughters,

Lorri

Houseparties 19
Ferris,

wrote

in

who

attended

July,

"It

Commencement

was good

return

to

for our 13th in June were Burston,
Nevens, Pitcher, and Doc Smith.
Bob Alexander is now Director of Development

Widgery Thomas has been elected to the Board
Trustees of Westbrook Junior College in Port-

land.

Early in June Widgery wrote,

Newport

to

Bermuda

race

am

"I

(sailboat)

going on
starting

June 16 with John Robinson in Diablo. We will
have the same crew as in 1960, which includes
Bill Moody '46 as one of our stalwarts. With rigging alteration and new sails, we hope to improve
1960 result, which was 19th out of 140 boats."
Diablo finished third in Class E and seventh
overall among the 138 yachts in the Newport

Bermuda

1948

race.

C. Cabot Easton
13 Shawmut Avenue
Sanford

Secretary,

Back for our 14th in June were Cooper, Easton,
Gillman, Moore, Silsby, Swift, and Bob Weatherill.
Nine members of the Class attended an informal
in
June.
We had dinner at the New

reunion

Meadows

Inn.

Barnstone has been appointed Associate
Professor of Spanish and Portuguese at Indiana
Willis

University.

Chuck Begley has been

elected President of the

Waldoboro Library Association.
George Berkley has been named Press Secretary
on the campaign staff of Endicott Peabody, Democratic candidate for Governor of Massachusetts.
In June Dave Collins reported, "Heading for
Beach,

Management has

Calif.,
its

good

for

company

side, too!"

conference.

Dave's address

11 Warfield Street, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Cmdr. Wilfrid Devine is Contract Administrative Officer for the U. S. Navy Department at
Syracuse, N. Y. With his family, he lives in Fay-

is

Lt.

etteville,

N.

Y.

Howey Academy,

reports

medicine

that
in

Howey-in-the-Hills,

Fred Andrews '50
Mt. Dora, about 12

Dr.

is

Fla.

He

practicing

miles

from

Howey-in-the-Hills.

Albert Barnes

in

to

and see childhood places where my
grandparents lived on Lincoln Street and to meet
cousins never seen before in Brunswick." He is
still
at St. Thomas' Episcopal Church in Bethel,
Conn.

the

On hand

at

Brunswick

of

Pitcher

Turner

Box M,

at

Calif.

wrote in June, "Two lovely
(6) and Martha (3). Bowdoin
1"

Cohen

Charlie

Fred

new address

a

San Francisco,

48,

June,

Ira

2

Maillet,

Archibald

Earl

APO

Secretary,

RD

Caldwell, Dole, Dolloff,

Pebble
Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert

Si

child,

Ohio.

6,

4,000-word days at my desk. The disease is demanding and getting more and more of my time.
And, to be even noisier, I have to say that physically the future is dismal and will have to re
main so until some effective treatment or a cure
for

Dorfman reports the arrival of his secCelia Ann, last. December 27. Si has
new office address at 1841 Ottawa Drive, Toledo
Dr.

Revolt of Zengo Takakuwa, "Anger
drove me hard. Now, the

sclerosis

is

Assistant Curator of Exhibits at

The Mariners Museum in Newport News, Va.
Dave Boulton has been ordained a Deacon of
the Episcopal Church and is serving as an assistant
Grace Church, Amherst, Mass. He graduated
from General Theological Seminary in New York
in

in

June.

has been appointed Assistant
Reinsurance Department of Connecticut General Life Insurance Company, with
which he has been associated since 1950.
In
May Dick Colburn wrote, "Just returned
from a four-month trip to the Mediterranean
Spain, Italy, Monaco, Yugoslavia, Crete, Rhodes,
Azores. Gone from January 4 to April 27."
Reid Cross has resigned from Pitney-Bowes, Inc.,
to serve in Africa as Assistant Program Officer with
the U. S. State Department's Agency for International Development. He reported in June for a
six-month period of orientation training in Washington, following which he will join the staff of
a U. S. aid mission with headquarters in Nairobi,
Kenya.
As Assistant Program Officer, Reid will study
areas of economic need in Tanganyika, Kenya, and
Uganda, determine whether aid should come from

John
Actuary

Burleigh

in

the

—

government

and establish priorities for
such as education, public
health, agriculture, construction, and engineering.
Reid's wife, Nancy, and their three children
accompanied him to Washington and will also go
to Africa with him. The Crosses are living at 9502
Edgeley Road, Bethesda 14, Md.
Jim Draper has been appointed Headmaster of
Pebble Hill School in DeWitt, N. Y., a coeducational country day school. For the past five years
Jim had been associated with Morgan Park Academy
in
Chicago, 111., where he was Assistant Headmaster and Principal of the Upper School.
Jim and Kay and their six children are living
in a big farmhouse in the center of the DeWitt
campus, just outside Syracuse.
Ed Early is engaged to Miss Susan K. Smith
of Pocantico Hills, N. Y., a graduate of Mount
Holyoke College. She is with the research department of Smith, Barney, and Company, an investment banking firm in New York. Ed is with the
aid

projects

sources,
in

fields
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New

York

How

Bill has also been elected Vice President of the
newly formed South Portland Rotary Club for
1962-63. His address is 11 Glendale Road, South

about an amber first card, and, if necessary,
'crisis'
follow-up?" Province's address is
4816 Westmoreland Road, McLean, Va.
On June 10 Dick Herrick received a master of
arts degree in education from the University of
Rochester. In September, after 11 years at Eastman
Kodak Company, he will leave industry to begin
teaching physics at East High School, Rochester,
N. Y. Dick's address is 523 Old Mill Lane, Webster, N. Y.
Marshall Hills is still Production Manager at the
Interchemical
Corporation's
plant
in
Winthrop,
manufacturers of vinyl-coated fabrics for the shoe
and luggage trade.
Pete King has been appointed Vice President
of Marketing with Amana Refrigeration, Inc., in
Amana, Iowa. He and Phyllis and their four
children are living in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Previously Pete
had been Marketing Director of
Hammond Organ Company's special products division and Vice President of Marketing of Bissell, Inc.
John Lawless and his wife are back in the
United States, after spending five years on the

Portland.

island

advertising

agency

of

Lambert

and

a

Feasley, Inc.

On June 10 Sherman
science

of

degree

from

Fein

received

Springfield

his

College,

master
where

he majored in clinical psychology. Since 1953 he
has been a member of the law firm of Fein, Cavanaugh, and Kimball. He is also the legal officer for
the Massachusetts Wing of the Civil Air Patrol,
with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Dick Frye is engaged to Miss Mallerd

Maune

of

Northwest
graduate
of
Missouri State College. She has also done graduate
work at the State University of Iowa and since
1958 has been Executive Director of the Midland

Kansas

City,

Mo.,

a

Empire Girl Scout Council. Dick is
economist for the state of Iowa

a labor
in

the

market
Sioux

City area.
Bill Kilroy

Maine

Oil

has been elected Treasurer of the
and Heating Equipment Dealers' Asso-

ciation.

May,

"Currently finishing
my first year of teaching at Choate, having completed four years at Williston Academy and four
years at Kent School. I see John Small '50 at
Taft frequently and occasionally run into other
Bowdoin teachers. Glad to see anyone in the Wallingford area at any time." Al's address is The
Choate School, Wallingford, Conn.
Mac Morrell has been elected President of the
Penobscot County Bowdoin Club.
Carroll Newhouse is still active in the Naval
Reserve and is now Commanding Officer of Naval
Reserve Communications Division 5-1. On weekends he continues to "toot the sax." Carroll's address is 316 North Langley Street, Alexandria, Va.
In June Rod Robinson wrote, "Now living at 20
Madison Avenue, Ramsey, N. J., having returned
from Midwest selling to General Office of Union
Bag-Camp Paper Corporation. Christopher, now
Maillet

Al

wrote

in

2%,

welcomed a sister last November named
Melissa. Hope soon to introduce Chris to Bow
doin and interest him in the Class of 1982."
In June John Scates' wife reported, "John and
I have
recently been transferred to Lima, Peru,
from Cali, Colombia. John has been made Manager
of Anderson, Clayton, and Company's Coffee Division.
We just love Lima and have made many
wonderful friends." The Scateses' new address is
c/o Anderson, Clayton, and Company, Apartado
Aereo 2296, Lima, Peru.

John Sturm received his master of education
gree from the University of New Hampshire

dein

June.

June Dick Wiley was elected to a four-year
Member at Large of the Alumni Council.
Dr. Dick Winer is busy practicing dentistry and
is also actively engaged on a half-time basis as a
research associate in the Department of Science
In

term

as a

University School of Dental Medicine. His

at Tufts

address

1950

is

93 Lafayette Street, Marblehead, Mass.

Secretary,

Howard

C.

Reiche, Jr.

67 Allen Avenue Extension
Falmouth
Almost fifty Classmates, wives, and other guests
gathered for our informal Twelfth Reunion in
June.
We had our traditional off-year headquar-

Room 17

North Appleton Hall.
morning members of the
Class
gathered at headquarters to honor Mert
Henry, the first of our number to be elected to
the Governing Boards.
Mert was presented "The
Class of 1950's Distinguished Service Award," the
first
time that now-to-be-prized award has been
made.
Registered at the Library in June from Bow
doin's "Biggest and Best" were Barnard, Burnell,
Carney, Carruthers, Cross, Dorsey, Dulfer, Mert
Henry, Hokanson, Ed Merrill, Dick Morrell, Nicholson,
Chug Payne, Philbrick, Stevenson, Stone,
and Zeitler.
Barney Barton has been elected SecretaryTreasurer of the Bowdoin Club of Minnesota.
In June Lt. Comdr. Joe Britton wrote, "Resi-

ters

On

38

at

in

Commencement

red

of

aries

Vokey

Division

Sterge's

of

interests

Cooperation.

Industrial
led

him

to

are living at

7200 Boule-

vard East, North Bergen, N. J.
Don Henderson served as Program
for the conference of the New England

Ed Lundwall has been elected President of the
Rhode Island Bowdoin Club.
In June Fred Malone wrote, "Recently promoted
to Chief, Computer Programming and Operations,
Martin-Marietta

Country Church Workers, held

at

Chairman

Ocean Park

in

June.
In June Mert Henry became the youngest member of the Governing Boards of the College when
he was elected an Overseer. He is serving as a
member of the Library Committee.
In

some
fund

May

Province Henry wrote, "Isn't there
can avoid this annual spate of
dunning letters and save a lot of postage?

way

we

here

process of building a

in

Denver.

new home

in

Also

in

the

Littleton, Colo.

address sometime in July will be 912 BriarCircle South. As usual, all visitors to the

be welcome.

area will

I

can usually be contacted

757-5211 extension 2414."
Ed, Ronne, and Warren Merrill have moved to
Portland, where their address is 135 Clinton Street.
at

Dick
the

has

Morrell

Maine

and

Oil

been re-elected President of
Heating Equipment Dealers'

Association.

Dick Norton is an announcer with radio station
in Bangor.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Robert Sawyer, whose father, Charles R. Sawyer, died on July 17.
Ward Scripture is engaged to Miss Dolores J.
Spielman of Forestville, Conn. He is employed by
the East Hartford Police Association.
Jim Sibson has been named Director of Guidance
at the new Franklin (Mass.) High School. He will
be Franklin's first full-time guidance director.
Sandy Sistare has left the field of education and
is
now Assistant Director of Press and Publicity
for the Boston Symphony Orchestra at Tanglewood
in Lenox, Mass. For a number of summers he had
held the same position at Tanglewood.
Mai Stevenson has been re-elected Alumni Council Member for the Penobscot County Bowdoin Club.
Dr. Joe Swanton has joined the staff of the
Central Medical Clinic at the Roanoke Rapids
Hospital in North Carolina. He and Mary and their
two children, Ann and Joseph, Jr., are living at

WLBZ

905 Monroe Street, Roanoke Rapids.
Captain Bob Toomey was graduated
United States Air Force's

Town and

John's

communica-

radio

Conn.

New

Cyanamid Company. They

of

The Lawlesses will be in this country for about
John will study at the Moody Bible Institute and Agnes at Hartford Seminary in Hartford,

wood

For the last three years Sterge has conducted
experimental and theoretical studies on plasma
acceleration and Profac engines. He is the author
of "Plasma Product Propulsion," an article which
appeared in the March, 1962, issue of Astronautics.
Dave Early is now with the Federal Government
working for the Urban Renewal Administration
under the Housing and Home Finance Agency in
New York. His address is 18 East 94th Street.
Pete and Mardi Eastman have two sons, Christopher (11), and John, born last October 4. Pete
is
still with
Raytheon's Electronic Services Division in Burlington, Mass.
After three and a half years in England, Roy
Gallant is returning to the United States to resume work in the New York office of Doubleday
and Company.
In mid-April Dave Garland was made Manager
of the Banking Division at John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company in Boston. His home address is 2 Patton Drive, Natick, Mass.
On June 30 Dick Hatch was married to Miss
Diana A. Dahlman of Corning, N. Y., a graduate
of Syracuse University and Research Coordinator
for the
Public Relations Division of American

mission-

a year.

and liquid rockets, aerothermochemistry, ICBM
and FBM optimization studies, reaction kinetics of
atomic oxygen, hypersonic rarefied gas dynamics,
orbital
air
collection,
cryopumping, and plasma

He is recognized as a contributor to the
theory of electrostreaming birefringence.

field

as

Translators.

Bible.

properties of propellants, interior ballistics of solid

physics.

the

in

Philippines

Bible

tions.
A small radio network maintains contact
with the translators, who go into remote sections
of the wilderness to live with the tribes and learn
the language. They then prepare primers, devise an
alphabet,
prepare a dictionary, and teach the
people to read and write their language. Eventually this leads to translation and teaching of the

at

work on physical

the

in

Wycliffe

work has been

'50

dence and one year staff assignment completed at
U. S. Naval Hospital in Chelsea, Mass. Kit and I
and our three boys will spend the next two years
in Port Lyautey, Morocco.
New address is Navy
214, Box 14, FPO, New York, N. Y."
Sterge Demetriades is head of the Space Propulsion and Power Laboratory at the Northrop
Space Laboratories in Hawthorne, Calif., which he
organized when he joined the company to do research in electrical propulsion and power generation for space applications. He was formerly a
consultant to Aerojet-General and Hughes Tool
Company, an ordnance engineer at APG Ballistic
Research Laboratories, and a staff member of
M.I.T.'s

Mindanao
the

of

lege

Base,

at

the

Ala.,

Air

on

Command and

University,

June

8.

He

Maxwell
is

from

the

Staff Col-

Air

remaining

Force
at

the

Maxwell as a member of
the faculty. Bob and Rosemarie have seven children.
Dave Verrill, Vice President of the Rockland
branch of the First National Bank of Portland, has
been named Chairman of an advisory board to the
Rockland Urban Renewal Authority.
Mark Vokey has been named Manager of the
South Shore Office of Massachusetts General Life
Insurance Company. He had been with the Boston

Squadron

Officer School at

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Brokerage Agency of the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company, where he was Assistant Manager. Mark is a member of the Boston Estate and
Business Planning Council and is active with the
United Fund in Hingham, Mass., where he and
Edith and their three sons live.
Bob Waldron reports the arrival of his second
son, James Robert Waldron, on December 26, 1961.

Mack Walker has been promoted to Assistant
Professor of History at Harvard University, where
he has been a member of the faculty since 1959.
During the coming year he will help teach a course
in the history of Continental Europe, 1815 to 1870.
Last year he helped teach a course in the history
Germany from 1648

of

to

1848.

White reported, "On March 26
White, age 8 weeks, joined our
family via adoption. After 10 years, this represents
a big change in our lives! Our house is for sale

May

In

William

Bill

Harris

—

we
moving to Charlotte, N. C.
is
moving north. Will be Assistant to the General
Manager of Kendall Company subsidiary, the J. W.
anyone

if

are

Elastic Web Company in Stoughton, Mass."
Following his graduation in June from the Air
Force Institute of Technology's civil engineering
course at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio,
Captain Norman Winter has been reassigned to
the University of Colorado in Boulder for further
study. Norm and Bette have four children, Jane,

Wood

JoAnne, Mike, and

1951

Nancy.

Captain

Secretary,

Louis

J.

Siroy

3415 Technical School
Technical Center
Lowry Air Force Base, Colo.

Don Mathison, and Hal Sewall
resented 1951 at Commencement.
Bill

rep-

Arnold,

John Anderson is serving as pastor of two rural
Congregational churches in Vermont. In addition,
he is busy in the summer directing a camp for
emotionally disturbed children under the sponsor-

Vermont Church Council. The camp

ship of the

re-

ceives children from both private

and public child
health and welfare agencies. John's address is 30
South Water Street, Vergennes, Vt.
Joan and Bill Arnold announce the arrival of a
daughter, Elizabeth Marie Arnold, on Fathers' Day,
June 17, the day following the Commencement Dinner, at which Bill, as Chairman of the 1961-62
Alumni Fund, reported a total of $213,747, an all-

Commencement high.
On June 30 Bob Blanchard was married

time

to

Miss

Kathryn

Alar of Virginia, Minn., a graduate of
the University of Minnesota. Bob, who recently received

doctorate

his

in

educational

administration

from Harvard, continues to be Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools in Greenwich, Conn. His address is 4 Lucy Street, Byram,
Conn.
Dick Coffin of Brunswick received his Ph.D.
degree from Boston University on June 3. In the
fall

he

join

will

where he

the

faculty

at

Tufts

University,

teach medieval literature and Chaucer
as well as freshman English courses. Dick's mailing address is 28 College Street, Brunswick.
will

Dr. Jim Fife has returned to Brunswick to open

with Dr. Daniel Hanley '39,
the College Physician. After graduating from Harvard Medical School and serving in the Army as
a surgeon, he was associated with the Lahey Clinic
and the Boston City Hospital. Jim and Gloria
and their four daughters are living in the Mere
Point area of Brunswick.
The screen play of "Donovan's Reef," being
produced and directed by John Ford H'47, calls
for a Chinese graduate of Bowdoin College in a
a

surgery

in the picture starring John Wayne, Dorothy
Lamour, and Cesar Romero. What is more natural
than that Jon Fong should be signed for the

part?

Jim Goddard has been elected Treasurer of
Boston Financial Research Associates. He continues to be associated with J. H. Goddard and
Inc.

UGUS T

19 62

find

themselves near Norwell Avenue,

with family of Ann, Jane, Nancy, Adam,
Priscilla, and Stephen in Winthrop, Mass., at 180
Somerset Avenue."
Dr. Ted Kaknes has been elected Vice President
of the Southern Maine Optometric Society.
Eddie Legere, Special Agent of the ContinentalNational Group (insurance) in Maine since 1955,
has been promoted to State Agent. His business
hood'

415 Congress Street, Portland.
In June John MacChesney wrote, "Jan and

address

Oberlin

College. She received her master's degree
music education from the University of Arizona in 1959 and has been an instructor in music
at
Central Connecticut State College. John rein

Mass."

In May Norm Hubley commented, "Still practicing law with firm of Herrick, Smith, Donald, Farley, and Ketchum in Boston and 'planned parent-

ceived

master's degree in business administra-

his

from

Wharton Graduate Division
University of Pennsylvania and is employed
S. D. Warren Company in Westbrook.
Last May Randy Cady was promoted to
bution Center Manager of the East Hartford,
tion

the

of

the

by the
Distri-

Conn.,

branch of Weyerhaeuser Company's Wood Products
Division. His address is 363 Park Avenue, East
Hartford.

Ben Coe

is

I

have been living here in Morristown, N. J., for
two years. I'm with Bell Labs in Murray Hill. Jan
teaches the sixth grade in Morristown. We still
have only one child, John, Jr., who will be 8 in
July. We lost a baby boy last September." John's
address is 6 Central Avenue, Morris Plains, N. J.
John and Claire Marno announce the arrival of
their sixth child and first son, John Marno, 3rd,
on June 19.
Don Moore is engaged to Miss Anne E. Sinnott
of Worcester, Mass., a graduate of Wellesley College and Program Director of the Development
Fund at Wellesley. Don is a commercial real estate
broker with Niles, Inc., in Brookline, Mass.
Merle Spring was graduated in May from Crozer Theological Seminary in Chester, Pa., and is

reports the arrival of his second daughand third child, Mary Susan Coe, on April 10.
Industrial
and
Engineering
Chemistry published
Ben's article "Capacity Stretch" in its March,
1962, issue. The Coes live at 2144 River Road,
Schenectady, N. Y.

ter

John Conti is now Vice President of the PenobCounty Bowdoin Club.
Rogers Johnson has joined the Del E. Webb
Corporation as Manager of the Research Section.
He wrote in June, "We now have two robust young
boys. Enjoyed Burt Nault's annual visit to Phoe-

scot

Regret

nix.

not

make

being able to

The Johnsons

to see everyone."

live

Reunion
1214 West

the
at

Hayward Avenue, Phoeniz, Ariz.
The George Johnstons have four children
Rick (9), Lynne (7), Ken (3), and Barbara Jean,
born last October. They live at 719 Potter Road,

—

pastor of the Seaford, Long Island, N. Y., Baptist

Saxonville,

Church, where he was ordained last spring. After
his year at Bowdoin and a period of Army service,
Merle entered Gorham State Teachers College. The
Korean conflict changed his plans, and in 1950 he
re-entered military service, this time with the
Air Force. He completed pilot training and during the next eight years was stationed in Texas,
New York, California, and Missouri and compiled
more than 1400 hours of flying time.
Merle is married to the former Jeanette Quigg
of Williamsport, Pa., and they have three children,
Gerald (dV2 ), Deborah (8), and Kathrin (5).
Their address is 3879 Ralph Street, Seaford.
Welles Standish has been made an Associate
with the architectural firm of Moore and Salsbury
in West Hartford, Conn.
Warren Strout is a certified public accountant
and a partner in the firm of Stevens, Mcdonald,
and Page in Portland. He has two sons, Scott Warren (13) and Douglas Jonathan (6). The Strouts'
address is Mussel Cove, Falmouth Foreside.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy to
Joe Vacchiano, whose mother, Mrs. Lillian A.
Vacchiano, died on July 7.
In June Carl Wilcken wrote, "Canada welcomes
you, and your dollar is worth a dollar ten! Toronto
welcomed the Wilckens last December, and all six
of us are well adjusted aliens. I am the Actuary
for the Canadian Underwriters' Association and enjoy this 'New Frontier' very much. The entire
family misses one thing
our American friends
and would appreciate seeing anyone at 187
Confederation Drive, Scarborough, Ontario."

Mann wrote, "We have purchased another home, and after July 1 our new address will
be 38 Fountain Street, Haverhill, Mass."

—

—

May

In

1952

Secretary, William

G.

Mac and Susan Moore announce the arrival of
Anne Moore, on June 5.
Bob Morrison and his wife, Nesta, will spend

the

1962-63

school

can

School,

Regents

Ambler, Pa.
Forty-six members of the Class and twentyfour wives returned for our Tenth Reunion.
The
Class defeated 1957 by one run in the traditional

Friday morning softball game.
We joined forces
with members of 1947 for a Friday dinner and
outing at the Morrells' Mere Point cottage.
for

the Reunion were Asherman, BariBiggar,
Bishop,
Boggs,
Bonang,

Beisaw,
Boucher, Cockburn,

beau,

Coe,

Conti,

Cooper,

Costello,

Cummings, Damon, Dean, Distler, Farr, Gersumky,
Hale, Ham, Iszard, Kennedy, Lano, LeBel, McCusker,
Macarthur, Mann, John Morrell, Murphy,
Nault, Niven, O'Connor, Race, Rizoulis, Ross,
Russell,

Norm

Russell,

Scoville,

year

teaching at the AmeriPark, London, England. In
June Bob received his doctor of education degree
from Columbia University Teachers College, from
which Nesta holds a master's degree.
Dr. Ted Sanford is now practicing medicine in

He and Yvonne and

Auburn.

James

and

(4)

Susan

Auburn.
Dick Smith

is

now

their

are

(3),

District

two children,
in
West

living

Manager,

South

California,

Operations Division, with responsibility
for the operation of the Fullerton Cannery and the
coordination of Fullerton production area activities,
with Metal Containers Division and Wesson Divi-

Hunts Food Company.
Chauncey and Shirley Somes announce the

sion of the

arrival

of a daughter,

Cynthia Sue Somes, on May 8.
Pete Southwick is a registered representative
with Eastman, Dillon, Union Securities and Com-

pany

in

its

Hartford,

Conn.,

office.

He

lives

in

Hazardville, Conn., and from 1955 to 1961 was a
dealer-salesman with the Atlantic Refining Com-

pany's Marketing Department.
The June, 1962, issue of
carries

feature

a

Owls Head and
school

story

his

each June,

Down

about

East

magazine

Tom Watkinson

of

family, who, on the last day of

move

to their fishing camp on
26 miles at sea, three miles
east-southeast
of
Matinicus Island. There they
spend the summer lobstering
Tom and Virginia
and their three sons, Randy (13), Ronny (12),
and Terry (5).
Each of the boys is a licensed
lobsterman in Maine, and the three of them work

Ball

Island,

—

Boggs

422 East Fairview Avenue

On hand

Mass.
Al

their third child, Katherine

Wooden

Stern,

Don

Stuart,

Swann, Welch, Wheeler, and Wood.
Hank and Betty Baribeau announce the arrival
of a daughter on July 26.
John Barker was married on June 23 to Miss
Roberta L. Page of South Portland, a graduate of
Sulides,

In May Bill Graham wrote, "Moved recently to
Norwell from Marshfield and am now well settled
in our new house. We see many of the old classmates regularly but would welcome seeing any

A

who

Norwell,

practice

role

Company,

others

as

partners.

1953

Secretary,

Albert

C.

K.

Chun-Hoon, M.D.

4905 Evergreen
Bellaire,

Charlie

1953
In

Texas

Hildreth

and Frank Valente represented

Commencement.
June Ollie Brown wrote, "Plans
at

for expanand improvement look wonderful. I hope the
fund drive will be more than successful and go
over the top."

sion

Lou Bull

is
a Specifications Engineer with SylReconnaissance
Systems
Laboratories
in
Mountain View, Calif. He and his wife and their
two sons, Frank Gordon (3) and Douglas Andrew
(nearly 1), live at 10340 Johnson Avenue, Cupertino, Calif., just west of San Jose.

vania

39

AVCO

new house, a new baby
new job
still with
but "with more worries."
CoGreater

Research and Advanced Development in
Wilmington, Mass., first as a test technician and,
for the past year, as a test engineer. His address
is 47 Ash Street, Reading, Mass.
William Choate will teach English this year at

Boston United Fund. They are responsible for small
business and residential solicitation in the Welles-

Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield, following his
graduation from the University of Maine in August.

Jay Carson

reports

a

—

(Eric John Carson, II), and a

General Electric

and

Davis

Charlie

Chairmen

wife

his

Mass.,

Wellesley,

in

are

serving
the

for

as

He

ley area.

Charlie

Assistant

is

President

Vice

the

to

in

Production for the James O. Welch
Cambridge, Mass. Carol is a member
of the Wellesley Junior Service League and the
Randolph-Macon Alumnae Association and is Recording Secretary for the House and Garden Club
of Wellesley. The Davises have two young daugh-

Charge

of

Company

in

Charlie and Marcia Englund report the arrival of
their

Amy

Susan

child,

first

Englund,

last

March

27.

Harry Forman

working with severely emotion-

is

disturbed children in an institutional setting
under the administration of the Salvation Army.
ally

Harry and his wife, Kiyoko, send greetings to all
Bowdoin men. Their address is 845 22nd Avenue,
Honolulu 16, Hawaii.
Ed Lyons was promoted to Supervising Staff
Engineer and was transferred from Utica, N. Y.,
to the Operating Staff of the New York Telephone
Company in New York City last year. He wrote
in
May, "Anyone interested in buying a splitlevel in Utica? We'll sell cheap! We have a lovely
home here on Main Road, Towaco, N. J. Pam,
Dave, and Jim are in the 4th, 3rd, and 1st grades
with

Kathy entering kindergarten

wife,

Nancy,

respectively,

the

My

fall.

a

is

freshman

at

in

Pater-

son State College."

John MacDermid

is

engaged to Miss Sharon

L.

He is an
Bonnell of Bordentown Township, N. J.
attorney for the New Jersey Manufacturers Casualty Insurance Company in Trenton, N. J.
Brook Mitchell has become a member of the law
firm

and Ma-

Patterson, Taylor, McNicol,

Hall,

of

41 East 42nd Street, New York

rett at

City.

Program.

teaching.

Pete's

Then he
permanent

will

returning

be

address

is

15

to

High-

land Street, Portland.

Tom

Pickering

is

a Foreign Service Officer second-

new U. S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. From May to July of 1961 and
again in January of 1962 he served as adviser to
the U. S. delegation to the Geneva Conference on
the Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapon Tests. In
ed

to

the

March, April, and May of this year he attended the
opening sessions of the 18-nation Disarmament
Committee at Geneva as an adviser to the U. S.
delegation.

"Portraits

America,"

of

grams featuring Lou
English

of

selected
stations

Roberts,

Northeastern

at

series

a

of

pro-

radio

Assistant

University,

Professor

has

distribution

to

adviser to the undergraduate weekly newspaper at
Northeastern, where he has been a member of the
faculty

In

since

June

1958.

Lou

was

Vice

President

of

Northeastern's chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
In June Bill Wyatt received his Ph.D. degree

from Harvard University.

1954

Secretary, Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Pierce,

Atwood, Scribner, Allen

& McKusick

465 Congress Street

Greene

registered

at

was

the

only

member

of

1954

Commencement.

Dick Allen is engaged to Miss Sally Eller of
Huntington, Pa. They plan to be married on Sep
tember 8. Dick is a graduate of the University of
Chicago Law School.
Dave Caldwell has been elected Secretary of the
Norlh Shore Bowdoin Club.
For the past three years Bill Caspar has been
working in the Environmental Test Laboratory of

40

at

She

is

Modern Art

in

with the
York. John, a
captain in the Army Reserve, is with the investment counseling firm of Franklin Cole and
College.

of

ment

his release from
June of 1959, Dick
General Examination for the
in May of 1961 at Princeton
an M.A. from Princeton in

duty in the
Dale completed the
doctorate in politics
active

University,

June

received

1961, and
received his Ph.D., along with Bill Hoffmann,
last June. Dick also holds a master's degree from
Ohio State, earned in 1957. This coming year he
will be an Instructor in the Department of Government at the University of New Hampshire.
Dave Donahue is engaged to Miss M. Jean Dunsmuir of Rochester, N. Y., a graduate of Marymount
College. She received her master's degree in social
work at Boston College and is associated with the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary. They plan
to be married on October 20.
In May Gerry Goldstein wrote, "Spring has arrived,
and we anticipate seeing many Bowdoin
sailors
walking the winding old streets of the
of

the American
Navy." The Gold20 Haley Road, Marblehead, Mass.
Rod Huntress is Assistant Zone Sales Manager,
Industrial and Cryogenic Gases, with the Air Reduction Sales Company. His address is 35 Mohawk
of

West Acton, Mass.
Dick Kraus is engaged to Miss Anneta Stanton
of Wauchula, Fla., who attended Tulane and Louisiana State University and has been an instructor
at Charity Hospital School of Nursing. Dick, who
received his bachelor's degree from Bard College
after leaving Bowdoin, is Industrial District Manager for the Scott Paper Company in Seattle, Wash.
He lives at Tamarack T218, Mercer Island, Wash.
In June Dave McCornack wrote, "Daughters
Jennifer
and Meredith (1) keep Marjorie
(2)
and me both on our toes. I am still a Data Processing Sales Representative with I.B.M. See Bob
Younghans '50 quite frequently at Jaycee meetings." The McCornacks live at 855 Summit Avenue,
Drive,

Westfield,

N.

Mai Malloy reports the

May

1.

arrival

of

a

He and Nat

son,
also

daughter named Jennifer. Their address
High Street, Newburyport, Mass.
a

is

Charlie Morrill reports the arrival of twins,

law

Charlie

studies

at

Station.

I

expect

to

He is
cuse University.
of Political Science at
Public

Sarrauf, and Rupert White.

Affairs

P.O.

of

May Dick

In
the

with the First National City Bank,

is

Box 2992, San Juan, Puerto
Chicago

Carleton

wrote,

Rico.
living

"Still

in

Division of

working for the Lighting Sales
Sylvania Electric Products. Other than
I'm completely involved in suburban

my

area

work,
with do-it-yourself projects, patio parties
(these midwesterners are pretty good drinkers),
civic associations
the works
and enjoy all
aspects of same. Manage to see a few Bowdoin
alumni, namely Ted Ripley '58, Jim Fawcett '58,
Dave Bird '56, and occasionally Dick Stimets.
Bowdoin Glee Club concert in Chicago in the
winter was great."
Dick's address is 1701 North Ridge Avenue,
Arlington Heights, 111.
Russ Crowell is in his fourth year as Industrial
Products Representative for B. F. Goodrich Com-

—

pany in Indianapolis, Ind., where he and Nancy
and their daughter, Sharon (4), and their son,
Bruce (2), live at 7629 Fall Creek Road.
Ben Currier has been appointed Underwriter in
Underwriting Department of Massachusetts
the
Mutual Life Insurance Company. He and Marilyn
and their two children live at 53 Forest Hills Road,
East Longmeadow, Mass. Ben is a Director of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce and is a Committee-

man

University of

Pioneer

Council

Valley

the

of

Boy

On June 30 Russ Herrmann was
Joan

Brown

T.

of

Gloucester,

Women.

Connecticut College for

of

married to Miss
an alumna

Mass.,

They

are liv-

ing in Old Orchard Beach.

George Hinds read a paper on "Instantaneous
Interaction and the Transverse Modes of the Gravimeeting of the
in
Washington,
D. C, April 23 to 26. He is studying and teaching at the University of Maryland.
In May Ted Howe wrote from 315 Walnut
Avenue, Roxbury 19, Mass., "We are expecting a
second child in June. Since back East, have spent
enjoyable evenings with Mort Price '56, Norm
Cohen '56, Barry Waldorf '58, and Sandy Kowal
Field"

tational

American

at

Physical

spring

the

Society,

held

'56."

Classmates

Hugh

and

friends

extend

Huleatt, whose father,

their

Thomas

sympathy
R. Huleatt,

Tom Kane

Anne

enter private practice

State

the

of

Scouts.

Stanley Johnson has accepted a call to become
pastor of the Congregational Church in Lee, Mass.

in

now an Assistant Professor
the new Graduate School

the

—

died on July 22.

Chatham, Mass., on Cape Cod sometime in August."
After two and one-half years in the Navy, Dr.
Herb Urweider will return to civilian life in November, when he will become a resident in ophthalmology at Washington Hospital Center in Washington, D. C. Jerri and Herb have one son, Keith.
Lew Welch completed his Ph.D. in political
science last fall at the Maxwell School at Syra-

of

Tenn.

have
128

January 11.

last

May

12,

Scott

Orcutt wrote, "Completed my
Boston College Law School in
January and was admitted to the Massachusetts
Bar on May 23.
I intend to practice in Boston
and am presently located at 40 Court Street there.
"On May 16 Corrine and I had our second son
and third child, Thomas Mayhew Orcutt."
In June Pres Smith reported, "I am still a member of the Navy, stationed at the Brunswick Naval
In

Bishop

Commencement were Bob Delaney,

Registered at

Cam

to

J.

Malloy, on

0.

living,

in

Graham

Nashville

Neil Alter

Pathology.

birthplace

Lloyd

1516 Gale Lane

Inc.

Following

Army

Secretary,

associated

Bill

of

1955

New

Clark is engaged to Miss Ulle M. Lomp
of Glastonbury, Conn., a graduate of the Hartford (Conn.) Hospital School of Nursing and a
student at Boston University. Bill is a resident
physician at Hartford Hospital in the DepartDr.

Air

Portland 3

Tim

Hollins

Museum

and Richard,
elected

activities

John Church is engaged to Miss Elizabeth Baker
White Sulphur Springs, West Va., an alumna

of

been

more than 30 radio
throughout the country. Lou is also faculty
for

debating

mar, N. Y.
Lew has also been appointed Visiting Professor
of Government at Union College, where he will
teach part-time, assisting in an honors program in
government, which will be offered to undergraduates
for the first time this year.

I.

steins live at

Pete Perkins is continuing work for his master
of arts degree at Middlebury College French School
this summer. In the fall he hopes to study at the
Sorbonne under the Middlebury Graduate Schools

Abroad

of

with

helping

also

is

C.

Company,

Linda and Kathryn.

ters,

M.

York in Albany. He and Muriel and their two sons,
John and Mark, live at 51 Brockley Drive, Del-

New

is now European sales representative
Doubleday and Company. His address is Via
Boscovich 17, Milano, Italy.
On July 15, 1961, Tom Kneil was married to
Grace E. Wittko, a 1957 graduate of Plattsburgh
State Teachers College and a mathematics teacher
at the Clarke School for the Deaf in Northampton,
Mass., where Tom is also a teacher and a Re-

for

search Assistant.

Arne
Koch,

Koch

reports,

"Our

first-born,

Peter

A.

be one in September. Needless to say,
he looks very Swedish. I am still programming
Univac computers in Detroit." The Kochs' address
will

7730 Amboy, Dearborn 6, Mich.
During the summer Paul Porter served as Director of the Homestead Farm for Boys, owned
and operated by his family at a location four
miles outside of Houlton. The 200-acre farm offers
an eight-week farm camp program for a maximum
of 12 boys between the ages of 11 and 15. The
primary purpose of the program is to make a distinct contribution to the development of character
in the boy through the experience of living and
working at a New England farm.
is

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Angola,

Paul teaches mathematics and coaches athletics
the Lawrenceville School in New Jersey.
Earl Strout is now Manager of the W. T. Grant
store in the Vermont Shopping Center on the
Barre-Montpelier Road in Vermont. He and Beverly and their two daughters, Tracy (almost 3) and
Karen (1%), live at 17 Veeder Avenue, Barre, Vt.
In June Paul Testa commented, "Am still living
in Danvers,
Mass., and working at Sylvania in
Ipswich, Mass. We expect our fifth child in August."
Chet Towne is the teaching principal of the
Woodland Elementary School in Weston, Mass. He
is doing graduate work at the Harvard School of
Education this summer. Chet and Nancy and their
two children, Deborah Anne (5) and Leland Warren (almost 2), are living at 96 Greenwood Lane,

Georgetown

Agency

Mutual Life InHartford, Conn. The Wirths

of

Phoenix

surance Company of
and their three blond-haired, blue-eyed sons (3,
live at 8303 Allendale Drive, Hyatts2, and 1)

Md.

ville,

1956

Secretary, Paul G.

Kirby

Registered

at

Commencement

were

Hurley, Moody, Rich, and Siatras.
Raymond Adams received an award

Bramhall,
the

an-

Grinold '57

the birth of their first son and second child,
Peter Brewster Mathews, on July 14. Their address
is 26 Grove Street, Winchester, Mass.

Steve Morse wrote in May, "I shall be married
on July 7 to Deanne Williams, formerly of Winchester, Mass., and now of Huntington, N. Y. Dee
is
a graduate of Wheelock College and teaches
school in White Plains, N. Y. At my request she
transferring her teaching duties to Brookline,
Mass. We're going to Europe for our wedding trip,
and I'll continue to practice law in Boston after
our return in August."
ville

Phil

at

Public Accountants, held from June 17 to 20
Bedford, Pa. He was honored for achieving one
of the highest scores on the CPA examinations in

Trumble,

in

May,

1961.

Stubby

is

employed

phia office of Price Waterhouse

in

the

Philadel-

and Company. He

member

of the American Institute of Certified
Accountants and the National Association
of Accountants.
David Bird writes from Chicago that he hopes
to take in the Seattle World's Fair this summer
while on vacation. Last winter he was a delegate
to the Chicago Metropolitan Ski Council, an organization designed to promote ski
and social
activities in the Chicago area.
Briah Connor, a first lieutenant in the Marine
Corps, is Executive Officer in the Mortar Battery
of the 1st Battalion, 10th Marines, stationed at
is

a

Public

Camp

Lejeune,

N.

C.

He

reports

the

arrival of

a

September 14, 1961.
The Paul Dohertys have purchased a house at 74
Bayne Street, East Longmeadow, Mass.
Bill Hale is engaged to Miss Joan B. McLean
of Millinocket, a graduate of Boston University in
1961. She has been employed in New York City
and Miami, Fla., as a research assistant by the
brokerage firm of Ralph N. Peters and Company.
Bill is a legal associate with the New York law
firm of Breed, Abbott, and Morgan.
Bob Hamlin was married on June 23 to Miss
Carol S. Roehl of Detroit, Mich., a graduate of
son, Briah K. Connor, III, on

the

University of Michigan.
Peter Holmes reports the arrival of a daughter,
Ellen Cartwright Holmes, on July 17.
Sandy Kowal of Newton Centre, Mass., is a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for the
Massachusetts House of Representatives in the

Middlesex District. He is Treasurer of the
Newton Democratic City Committee.
Sue and John MacKay announce the arrival of

Fifth

son, John Scott MacKay, on March 4.
Jim
Wilson '54 has joined the technical writing group
at ITT Communication Systems, Inc., where John
has been working for the past two years. The Maca

Kays live at 262 Davey Street, Bloomfield, N. J.
Bob Mathews is now Assistant to the Director
of Marketing at the New England Merchants National Bank in Boston. He and Peggy announce

AUGUST

1962

Mostroms

Road, Ithaca,

nual meeting of the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified

continuing

to

his

studies

to-

the

be

Quartermaster Corps on August 6
two years with the Armored Cavalry.

transferred

to

Mannheim,

Germany,

for

remainder of my overseas tour.
My wife,
Marion, and the two children, Don (4) and Donna
(3), are enjoying Germany and hope to travel a
lot in 1963. Wish I could have been with the Class
of 1957 at our Fifth. Congratulations to Art Perry
for his outstanding service to the Alumni Fund."
Don's address is HHD, 3782, Infantry Maintenance Group, APO 166, New York, N. Y.
On May 29 Dick Fickett returned to the States
on the liner SS United States. He reported to Fort
Sill,
Okla., where he is attending the Artillery's
Missile School for nine months. Early in June he
wrote, "Promoted to captain last January. Unable
to return for Commencement. Best regards to all.
Wife, Barbara, and son, Michael, are fine."
In July Lt. Tony Fleishman served as head communications officer for a large-scale Navy-Marine
amphibious assault on Camp Pendleton Beach in
Virginia. Tony is stationed aboard the USS Hermitage. He and Ann and their three children live at
573 Morris Street, Norfolk, Va.
Walter Gans is engaged to Miss Harriet Q. Goldhagen of Forest Hills, N. Y., a graduate of the
University of California at Berkeley. She also has
a master's degree in psychology from Columbia
University and is engaged in psychology research
at Brooklyn College. Walter, who graduated from
New York University Law School, is with the
New York law firm of Strasser, Spiegelberg, Fried,
and Frank.
Rabbi Arnold Goldman has assumed spiritual
leadership of Temple Beth Or in Paramus, N. J.
Marvin Green continues to be Sales Manager of
Visualscope, Inc. He wrote in June, "Handled a
very interesting project at the Seattle World's
Fair and am presently working on a program for
the American Bankers Association. Wife and son
are fine. During the summer we seem to spend
most of our time sailing
always have room for
additional crew." The Greens' address is 2528 Lethe

The
at

is

turn
Will

is

345 Brookline Street
Needham, Mass.

and

a bachelor of divinity

after spending

Waltham

54, Mass.
Early in June Army 1st Lt. Phil Trussell wrote,
"I will be getting out of the Army on August 5
and will be returning to William J. LeMessurier
and Associates, consulting engineers. Coincidentally, I will probably be Chief Structural Engineer
on the new Bowdoin Senior Center, provided the
job holds off till I return. Have recently seen Will
Joy '54 and Al Stark at their Cape Cod retreat."
Phil's address is 14 Phyllis Avenue, Burlington, Mass.
Rudy Wirth is currently Office Supervisor of the

Africa,

ward

degree at Fuller Seminary in California. Following that, he hopes to return to Africa, where for eight months he was
pastor of the Pilgrim Church, the Portuguese language church in Nova Lisboa.
In July Captain Don Dyer wrote, "I will re-

at

Cornell

Law

are

living

Y.,

while

N.

at

Phil

1502

Slater-

studies

law

School.

is
Pennell
employed by Cole-Layeran appraisal company, of Dayton, Ohio.
He recently completed supervising the revaluation
of Rockland in Maine. In May Carroll became engaged to Miss Rose Hardin of Lakeland, Fla., a

Carroll

June graduate

of

Randolph-Macon Woman's College

Virginia.

in

Bama

Prater has accepted a position with Dale
Carnegie in Decatur, Ala., as Area Manager. He

Harlan Irby Prater,
IV, born on October 20, 1961. His daughter, Joy,
reports

the

arrival

of

a

son,

new address is 607 Martha
W., Decatur.
Dr. Louis Siatras has opened a dental practice
in South Portland, following completion of a dental
internship program at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Tim Stearns has been promoted to a new store
in Silver Spring, Md., as Assistant Manager.
Henry Swan is now Treasurer of the Rhode
2.

is

Street,

The Praters'
S.

Island Bowdoin Club.

Fran and Al Wright announce the birth of their
second child, Stephen Martin Wright, on February
26.

1957

Secretary,

John

C.

Finn

59 Jersey Street
Marblehead, Mass.

Those

who

mencement

signed

in

at

the

Library

at

Com-

Armstrong, Baribeau, Chapman, Chase, Crane, Cushner, DeLucia, Rod Dyer,
Finn, Flynn, Fraser, Gamble, Geldard, Ham, Hardie, Hovey, Humphrey, Robert R. Johnson, Kessler,
Land, Lawrence, McDonald, Messer, Needham, Nicolls,
Orne, Perry, Ridlon, Roundy, Snow, Doug
Stuart, Henry Thomas, Thorne, Weston, Wheeler,
and Clem Wilson.
Forty-five
classmates
and wives gathered at
Cook's Restaurant on Bailey Island for our Friday
Reunion Dinner.
About a dozen more stag members of the Class joined us Saturday morning.
Bill Beckett received his Ph.D. degree in philosophy from Brown University on June 4. The
subject of his thesis was "Probability, Reasonable
Behavior, and Reasonable Belief."
Dick Dole has returned to this country from
included

—

gion Street, Bellmore, N. Y.

John Grinold has been named Director of Sports
Information at Northeastern University. He had
been Assistant Director of Publicity for the Boston Patriots football team. Jack and Suzanne live
at 4 Centre Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Logan Hardie has been released from active
duty in the Army and has been transferred to Cincinnati, Ohio, by the Aluminum Company of America. He and Ruth left Fort Meade, Md., for Cincinnati early in August.
Bill Howard was married on May 26 to Miss
Sydney D. O'Connor of Milton, Mass., who is
employed by the American Red Cross in Boston.
Bill is an underwriter with the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
They are living at 81
Lester Court, Brockton, Mass.
John and Cynthia Howland are in the Netherlands, where John has a post-doctoral fellowship
for work in biochemistry. He completed work on
his Ph.D. at Harvard last fall. The Howlands' address is Willemsparkweg 69, Amsterdam Z, Netherlands.

Early in June Jim Hughes wrote, "Employed
by Morse Shoe Purchasing Company. We have
Pamela (2) and Holly (one
two daughters
month)." Jim lives at 11 Abbott Road, North

—

Reading,

Mass.
Art Hurst wrote, "Still with Armstrong
Cork in Braintree, Mass. Moved to Weymouth last
accommodate growing family in larger
fall
to
quarters. Pops Concert was excellent this year!"
The Hursts' address is 1180 Commercial Street,
East Weymouth, Mass.
Army Captain Chris Jacobson has received an
In

May

Army Commendation Medal

for meritorious service
outstanding achievement as aide-de-camp to
Brigadier General George Powers at Fort Bliss,
Texas. He is now Junior Aide-de-Camp to Lt.

and

41

Gen. Carl Jark, Commanding General of the U. S.
4th Army.
Dave Kessler received his M.D. degree from
New York University Bellevue Medical Centre, College of Medicine, in June. He delivered a paper

"The Inactivation

entitled

of

Streptoccal

Bacterio-

phage" at the annual meeting of the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental Biology, held
in Atlantic City, N. J.
The talk was based on research which Dave did while a guest investigator
at the Rockefeller Institute for Graduate Research.
In June Ed Langbein wrote, "Married life going well

the

my

as

Well

Command

Pacific

Promoted

joined

wife

Okinawa.

on

here

Captain

to

me

early

April.

in

"Bob Wagg was married on June 16

many to a damsel from Texas
to Army dependents)."

Ger

in

(teaching

school

Captain Edward E. Langbein, Jr.,
Forces Group (Airborne), APO 331,

Ed's address
Special

1st

month

this

and working at
Counterinsurgency School.
settled,

is

San Francisco, Calif.
Joe and Martha McDaniel are the parents of
Paul Whiton McDaniel, born on May 21. The McDaniels live at 73 Main Street, Amherst, Mass.
John McGlennon has been appointed Regional
Executive Manager for the Falcon Fire Detector
Division of the Falcon Alarm Company. He heads

own

his

business as a regional distributor for Fal-

con automatic home fire detectors and early warnsystems, with an office in Concord, Mass. A
Past President of the Greater Concord Junior

ing

Chamber

Commerce, John

of

is

a

lieutenant

first

Massachusetts National Guard. He and his
wife and their daughter live on Lowell Road in
Concord.
Jack and Elaine Manning moved into their new
home in Cincinnati, Ohio, back in February, when
he was transferred from Louisville, Ky., and made
the

in

project in Gabon, Africa, under the sponsorship of

"Operation Crossroads
Education Association.
section of the

Jack
the

at

Gabon

continues

—

Africa" and the National
He taught the secondary

project.

teach

Browne and

history

John D. Wheaton
200 Sabattus Street

1958

Secretary,

Lewiston

Back for Commencement were Baxter, Belforti,
Gibbons, Moulton, and Papacosma.
In May Army 1st Lt. Dick Allen wrote, "I
am still in Korea assigned to the 1st Base Post
Office in Inchon but will be leaving here about
July 4 after 16
months in Korea.
Quite a
place but not so bad as many say it is.
I am
being reassigned to the Office of the Assistant
Chief of Staff for Intelligence with the Depart-

%

of

the

Fiber

Glass Division of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company.
In June Jack wrote, "We have two children,

the

in

Jack's

area."

business

address

is

ment
be

the

of

living

in

know where
August

Army, Washington 25, D.
the Washington area but
until

I

arrive

actually

Tom

Company

Oil

in Portland.

In June George Rogers received a master of arts

teaching degree from Harvard University.
At Commencement time Ira Shinberg reported,
"Married on March 11 to Gail Lois Rosenberg
Tufts University, Forsythe Dental, and teaching
degree. Graduated B.U. Law School June 3. Plans
in

—

indefinite."

Dr.

Jim Simon has completed the

parents

Clearwater Beach, Fla.
They are living there
now, having moved last March from Cape Cod.
I hope
to be able to get up to Bowdoin for at
least one weekend during the fall."
Dr. John Anderson was married on June 16
to Miss Janice Black of Rockland, a graduate of
the Maine Medical Center School of Nursing and a
member of the staff at the Maine Medical Center
in Portland, where John is interning.
He graduated from Tufts Medical School in June. The
Andersons are living at 256 Vaughan Street, Portin

land.

Geoff Armstrong

first

Church

Episcopal

of

two

New York

is

in

Beisaw

received

his

University School of

M.D.

from the
Medicine in June

and is interning at the Pratt Clinic at the New
England Center Hospital in Boston. His address is
16 Alrick Road, Quincy, Mass.
Jim and Sarah Birkett announce the arrival of
their first child, Benjamin Thaddeus Birkett, on
June 4.
Dr. Alan Boone is interning at the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, Canada. His address is
Apartment 4, 3650 Oxenden Street, Montreal.
Army Lt. Ray Brearey has a new address
at
1019A Funston Avenue, Pacific Grove, Calif. He
will be stationed at Fort Ord, Calif., for two years.
John Burgess is teaching English and social
studies this year at Pollard Junior High School in
Needham, Mass.
In June J. C. Carter wrote, "Carolyn and I

—

The Simons

the

specializing

live at

in

oral

29 Pleasant Street, Marblehead,

Mass.

Thompson left Cleveland, Ohio, for
and a new assignment as District
Manager in charge of the Confidets Program (a new
product) for Scott Paper Company. Bob and Carol

July Bob
Pittsburgh, Pa.,
In

have two children, Wendy (2%) and Susan (1).
David Watson was married on July 21 to Miss
Elizabeth J. Soule of Burlington, Vt., a graduate
of the University of Vermont, from which Dave
also graduated in 1960.
He is serving in the Army
at Fort Monroe, Va., where they are living.
In June Nathan Winer wrote, "After an extour with the U. S. Army, I joined the
Government and Industrial Division of the Magnavox Company as a project engineer. Marsha and
our son, Andrew Scott (2y2 ), have been with me
in the Corn Country for just over a year now.
Would enjoy hearing from any of my classmates
at present address: 1202 ^ Thomas Drive, Cham-

tended

paign,

42

in

a training

I

am

Division

Manager

for

King Merritt

and Company and have seen Hobart Tracy '55,
Stan Harasewicz '55, Tony Belmont '60, Noel
Austin '61, and other Bowdoin men in my travels
around the state." The Carters' address is P.O.
Box 8, Hyde Park, Vt.
Irwin Cohen has been in Boston associated with
Stop and Shop, Inc., for more than 18 months. In
June he wrote, "Along with taking night courses
in accounting and spending a night with Uncle Sam,
I am doing a little singing with the S.P.E.B.S.Q.A.
(barbershop society)." His address is 55 Parkmnn
Street, Brookline 46, Mass.
Pete Dionne is teaching mathematics this year
at Newman Junior High School in Needham, Mass
Jim Fawcett is out of the Army and has entered a commercial banking training program at
the Bankers Trust Company in New York City.
His address is 46 Ridge Drive East, Flower Hill,
Roslyn, L.

111."

Jack Woodward spent the summer

cat.

of

Elizabeth Hospital in

St.

de-

I.,

Boston.

Steve Meister graduated from Tufts Medical
School on June 10 and is interning at the University of Indiana Medical Center in Indianapolis.
He would appreciate hearing from anyone in
that area.

Donna

A. Cruwell of Elberon, N.

Gordon

delphia.

my

are living in Hyde Park, Vt.
Our livestock has
been expanded to include Sally Ann, an eight-weekold lamb, and Sam, a rabbit, as well as Susie

of

laws

the Temple University School of Nursing in Phila-

pathology and endodontics at the Boston University School of Medicine
and is spending the summer lecturing in
Europe. His wife, Helen, is accompanying him.
years

of

not
about

will

1.

Norman

Merrill received a bachelor of sacred theol-

bachelor

Will

C.

there

"I plan to take a 30-day leave with

4955 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32.
ogy degree from Boston University on June 3.
On June 9 Payson Perkins was married to Miss
Judith A. Chick of Westbrook, a graduate of
Green Mountain College and a display artist with
Porteous, Mitchell and Braun Company in Portland. Payson is a sales representative with Mobil

his

In June Marc Morin was graduated from the
University of Ottawa Medical School. He is interning at the Civic Hospital in Ottawa.
On July 14 Gordon Page was married to Miss

versity.

Manager

received

from Boston University on June 3.
Andre Marcotte was married on May 26 to
Miss Nancy M. McCarthy of Danvers, Mass., a
medical secretary. He received his M.D. from
Tufts Medical School in June and is interning at

people

Sales

Linscott

Bill

of

gree

Gregory (2%) and Ellen (7 months). We get together with Don Weston and his family frequently
and look forward to seeing any other Bowdoin

District

Keith Andrew Given.
June Paul Lewis received his bachelor
laws degree from Harvard University.
In

Mass.

now Curate at St. Thomas's
Mamaroneck, N. Y. He and
his wife and their two daughters, Rebecca (2%)
and Sharon (almost 1), are living at 118 Mt.
Pleasant Avenue, Mamaroneck.
In June Ed Baxter received his master of laws
degree in the field of taxation from Boston L'ni-

Cincinnati

sity,

son,

and French
Nichols School in Cambridge,

to

A graduate of the American UniverJohn is with Melpar, Inc., in Arlington, Va.
Phil and Janet Given have adopted a young

University.

N. Y.

John Ferris is engaged to Miss Jennifer Paulusz
Washington, D. C, who is attending Georgetown

with

associated

is

and Company in
Pages are living.

Kansas

a

J.,

Mo.,

City,

graduate of

Doubleday
where the

graduated from New York
School in 1961, is now a first
lieutenant in the Army Signal Corps. He and
Elizabeth and their young son, Gregory, live in
Arlington, Va.
Dave is a member of the New
York State Bar and was recently sworn in as a
member of the Florida State Bar.
Pete Potter has been singing solos nightly with

Dave

who

Peirez,

Law

University

the Winged Victory Chorus at New York City's
famous night spot, the Latin Quarter.
Helen and Alan Robinson have a son, Andrew
Lee Robinson, who was one year old on August 20.
They live at 41 Addington Road, Brookline, Mass.
In June Army 1st Lt. Jack St. John wrote,
"Barring any further changes, I will be returning to the States in July. My next assignment will
instructor at the University of

be as an ROTC
Pennsylvania."

Charlie Sawyer was married on June 2 to Miss
Jane A. Race of North Edgecomb, a graduate of
She is employed at the
Lasell Junior College.
Portland Public Library, and Charlie is with Saw-

Company

yer Distributing

in

Portland.

Segars is a physicist at the Army Research
Center in Natick, Mass. Last December he became
engaged to Miss Marilyn Libby of Portland, a stu-

Ron

New England Deaconess Hospital.
Harmon Smith has accepted a position as Exhibits
Manager with the Atomic Energy Commission. He
wrote in June, "This will mean traveling all over
dent at the

country

the

giving

lectures

on

benefits

the

and

uses of atomic energy. I'm looking forward to the

prospect with great enthusiasm."
Lt.

Greg Snow is engaged to Miss Gretchen
Berwyn, 111., who attended the Univer-

(j.g.)

Ehlers

of

sity of Wisconsin.

Officers

He

Candidate

is teaching navigation in the
School at the Naval Air Base

on Whidbey Island, Wash.
In

ness

June Roger Titus received a master of busidegree from Harvard Univer-

administration

sity.

Tucker and their young
were honored at a fellowship
supper held on June 27 by members and friends of
Harold

and

daughter,

Hermia

Tracy,

the Kellogg Church in Harpswell, before leaving for

new pastorate at the Christ Congregational
in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., where their
address is 304 Faulkner Street.
Caroline and Dean Wood report the arrival of
their second son, Scot Newell Wood, on May 31,
in
Stuttgart, Germany, where Dean is a first
Hal's

Church

lieutenant

with

the

Headquarters

of

the

Seventh

Army, G-2 Section, APO 46, New York, N. Y. In
June he wrote, "As our Army tour in Europe nears
an end,
the

we

States

are

looking forward

and

possibly

to

graduate

our return to
school

in

the

fall."

Wooley has completed
Princeton University and

Al
at

his

graduate

studies

now Instructor
Durham, N. C.

is

in

Duke University,
On June 24 Dave Young was ordained by the
Presbytery of Hudson River at the Rye (N. Y.)
Classics

at

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Presbyterian Church, following his graduation from
Union Theological Seminary. He is serving as pastor of Hopewell Presbyterian Church in Thomp-

son Ridge, N. Y.

Secretary, Brendan

1959

5

Teeling

J.

Larchmont Road

Salem, Mass.

May Harold

In

in

fort'

Aldrich wrote, "Promoted to

November

lieutenant in

1961.

of

serving

Helmstedt,

as

member

a

first

the

'holding

Still

and watching the convoys rolling
in and out along the Autobahn. Have seen Paul
Estes, Lew Kresch, and Senator Paul Douglas '13
since arriving in Helmstedt." Harold's address is
Helmstedt Special Detachment, APO 742, New
York, N. Y.
Paul Berube received the first prize in crafts,
$100, for his large stoneware bottle, at the Fall
Association's
sixth
annual
Art
River
(Mass.)
art show. Paul has been completing requirements
for a master of fine arts degree, which he expects to receive this August from the University
of Southern California, where he has had a teaching fellowship.

Paul has won several awards in exhibits throughout the country, and his ceramics have been photographed for national and international magazines.

On June 15 Army 2nd
in

fifth

Medical

lieutenant.

Rick Briggs stood
a class of 198 upon completion of the
Officers Orientation Course at Fort Sam
Lt.

Houston in Texas.
Mike Brown was married on July 8 to Miss
Susan F. Lappin of Swampscott, Mass., a member of the Class of 1963 at Boston University.
Mike graduated from Columbia Law School in

coming year Dick Morgan will be
at Columbia University

During the

the

of

garrison

Berlin

degree
from the Tuck
administration
School at Dartmouth College. After two months in
management training program of
the products
Company, he will be in
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
the Air Force for six months and then return
to the Colgate company.
Barry Miller was married on March 31 to Miss
Ann Sorenson of Brooklyn, N. Y., an alumna of
the University of Rhode Island. They are living
Fort Knox, Ky., where Barry is an Army
at
business

Instructor

and

Government

in

be trying to finish his doctoral dis-

also

will

sertation.

His address

Apartment

6,

27, N. Y.
spent part of the

Tom Mostrom
tour

extensive

Bob

Clifford

Boston

College

summer on

an

Europe with the Yale Russian

in

Chorus.

teaching duties

Army

New

in

Jersey.

Private First Class Ted Sandquist has com-

pleted the 5th Division Intelligence Course at Fort

Carson, Colo., where he is stationed with the 5th
Administration Company of the Division.
On July 23 Al Schretter went to work for the
New York law firm of Davis, Polk, Wardwell,
Sunderland, and Kiendl in the new Chase Manhattan Building. He hopes to do a lot of work

on June 5 and took
July 10 and 11.

School

Law

Al was graduated from Columbia

litigation.

in

was

graduated

Law

on

June

11

from

School.

New York Bar

the

of

nue, Lynn, Mass.

March 25.
Pete
tanbul,

Gustafson and his
Turkey, where he

wife
is

are

living

teaching

at

in

Is-

Robert

the late

Al

Stikeleather

Lee Hitchcock is with Ludlow Textile Products,
which he joined in 1960. He makes his headquarters in Jersey City, N. J.

Jim Howard received his master of arts degree
from Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Term., in

is

member

a

of the

Life

In-

Army

200 Eastern Ave-

is

engaged to Miss Linda Rook
a graduate of Vassar Col-

is

the

faculty

Hall School in Wellesley, Mass.

the Industrial Blast Coil

in

Al

at
is

Company

the

Dana

an associate
in

Holbrook,

which is
development work.
On July 5 Lt. (j.g.) Bob Traister was married to
Miss Janet I. Weinberger of Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
a June graduate of Simmons College. They are living

consultant

father's

his

doing

concern,

air-conditioning

5505

at

Road,

Bluff

Floral

Apartment

6,

Jacksonville 11, Fla.

June.

Dave Hunter

reports

the

arrival

of

a

second

Michael Brian Hunter, on May 15. Dave is
Assistant Administrator at Crittenton General Hospital in Detroit, Mich.
Lars Jansson will teach mathematics this year
child,

Bobo Judson

engaged to Miss Margaret Seavey
a graduate of Bates College.
On June 14 Mike Karavetsos received a master
of arts
in
teaching degree from Harvard UniHaverhill,

George Westerberg is now Curate of St. Mark's
Church in Mount Kisco, N. Y. He was ordained to
the Diaconate on June 9, following his graduation
from the General Theological Seminary in New York
and

City,

July

the George School, Bucks County, Pa.

began

ministry

his

at

St.

Mark's

on

1.

is

Mass.,

1960

Secretary,

Richard

H.

Downes

Worcester Academy
Worcester, Mass.

versity.

Ron Kirwood
Nichols

of

engaged

is

Gardner,

to

Mass.,

a

Miss

senior

Barbara A.
Skidmore

at

College.

Back

for

The Joel Abromsons announce the arrival
Lori Jill Abromson, on May 15.

daughter,

again."

with

In the summer of 1961, while studying at the
University of Valencia in Spain, Fred Leach traveled

North Africa. He has recently resigned his teaching position in Roslyn, N. Y., and accepted a posito

tion

in

the

International

Division

of

the

Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company.
Fred is engaged to Miss Dorothy J. Ross of
Warren, Ohio, a graduate of Oberlin College.
His address is 192-21 47th Avenue, Flushing 58,
N. Y.

On June

A

Ray Baldridge

Jac

UGUST

McLean

received his master of

1962

is

engaged

Clarke of Sewickley, Pa.,

a

of

a

Miss Mary Ann
graduate of Wellesley
to

Bob Blair received his master of business administration degree from Rutgers on June 6.
In June Bill Bowman wrote, "I am now working
Fahnestock and Company, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, in a training program.
When I was a boy, I was taught that anyone could

become President
pecting

our

first

—

now

child

I

believe

it.

We

are ex-

November." The BowGrand Central Parkway,

in

mans' address is 66-08
Forest Hills, N. Y.
William Burke received his master of business
administration degree from Rutgers on June 6,
along with Bob Blair.
degree

is

still

California

of

was called to active duty last year and was sent
to Europe with the 152nd Tactical Control Group.
On August 4 Phil Clifford was married to Miss
Linda Disston of Falmouth Foreside, a June gradThey are living at 134
uate of Pembroke College.
Vaughan Street in Portland. Phil is employed by
Morse, Payson, and Noyes Company.

Doug Crabtree has received a National Science
Foundation Cooperative Fellowship for the study
of mathematics at the University of North Carolina.
Bob Crowe will enter Dickinson Law School this
Jerry Davis

New

at

June Dan Calder received a master of
from the State University of Iowa.

is

York

an assistant
Military

in

the Alumni Office

Academy,

Cornwall-on-

Hudson, N. Y.

The Class Secretary attended

a six-week gradSchool for Teachers at Wesleyan
University in Connecticut during July and August.
Stan Fish was married on June 11 to Miss Lorraine Gear of Vancouver, British Columbia, a graduate of Colby College. He continues to be a member of the faculty at Kents Hill School.
On July 14 Glenn Frankenfield was married to
Miss Marilyn G. Douglas of Ypsilanti, Mich., a
junior at the University of Michigan, where Glenn

Summer

uate

teaching

a

is

and

fellow

in

the

Department
They are living

English

a candidate for his doctorate.

437 South 5th Avenue, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Barry Gile is married, has one son, Jason Barrie
Gile, and lives at 27 Park Avenue Court, West
at

Mass.

On May 4 Army 2nd
pleted

the

Lt.

Jay Goldstein com-

orientation course

at the TransSchool at Fort Eustis, Va.
Steve Green is an electrical engineer with the
Rural Electrification Administration and has been
doing a good deal of traveling. This fall he expects
to be assigned to a permanent location.
Dixie Griffin has received his M.B.A. degree from

officer

portation

Babson Institute in Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Bob Hawkes, the Class President, departed from
the Army in July and joined the Worcester (Mass.)

Academy

as

master

in

mathematics. Bob, who

will

Bowdoin man serving at the Academy
with Headmaster Bill Piper '31, will also assist in
be the sixth

coaching*.

Russ Henshaw writes that he is at Fairleigh
Dickinson University majoring in accounting and
doing well. He hopes to get up to Bowdoin next
fall

for

Alumni Day.

On June

1 Army 2nd Lt. Tom Jones completed
nine-week officer orientation course at the
Transportation School at Fort Eustis, Va.
Bob Knowlton is studying for his Ph.D. in the
Department of Zoology at the University of North
Carolina. His address is 218 Connor Dormitory,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
During the summer he is working at the Bermuda
Biological Station, as he did in the summer of 1961.
Ben and Judy Kohl and Ben, Jr. moved to
Baltimore, Md., in August.
Ben has received a
fellowship and a junior instructorship at Johns Hop-

the

kins

University.

On June 10 Ben

College.

In
3

Commencement were Anderson, Downes,

Grout, and Pete Smith.

June Lew Kresch wrote, "Returned to the
United States in June after spending 26 months
in Germany with the Army. Saw Hank Stenbjerre
in Copenhagen, Denmark, just before my departure.
I am continuing my work with IBM but am forsaking the East for San Francisco. It will probably
be quite a while before I see the Bowdoin Pines
In

doing graduate work at the
in
Berkeley, where his
address is 2510 Bancroft Way, Apartment 218.
Herbert Clark has been released from active duty
in the Air Force.
An administrative specialist, he

Har-

expects to enter the
address

New Canaan, Conn.,
lege and a member of
of

Mass.,

College.

He

Sid's

fall.

from

June

John Hancock Mutual

the

and finance.
Olga and Ed Garick announce the arrival of
their second child, Cathryn Christine Garick, on

staff

surance Company.
in

Soon Chough

University

Springfield,

Following his graduation in
vard Law School, Sid Slobodkin
legal

6

sab-

batical

fall.

Bruce and Phyllis Nelson spent the summer doing volunteer work in Awo-Omamma, Nigeria. He
helped the town's only doctor, organizing and
operating a blood analysis laboratory, and she
taught in the elementary school. In the fall
Bruce will return for his final year at Columbia
Medical School, and Phyllis will resume her regular

Ted Eldracher received a master of
business administration degree from New York
University. His major field of study was banking

On June

of

Street,

Exam on

June.

at

400 West 118th

is

New York

teach at Bowdoin this fall, during the
leave of Professor Pat Quinby '23.

will

arts

He

received a master of arts degree
from the University of Delaware.
In May Bob LeMieux wrote, "Graduated from
OCS on April 13 and took 12 days to cross the
country, arriving in California the first of May.
Presently going to school but will be assigned to
in history

cargo,
USS Washburn, here in San
Libby and I visited Lew and Jean Weil in
Oceanside just a few miles away. It's great to
know that you can find people from Bowdoin
wherever you go."
Bob's address is 1679 Sunset
Cliffs Boulevard, San Diego 7, Calif.
Tom Lindsay has been teaching 9th, 10th, 11th,
and 12th grade English at Pawling Central School

an

attack

Diego.

Pawling, N. Y.
Alan Mabie says, "I am a Naval Air Cadet, now
at Whiting Field, Milton, Fla., due to receive my
wings and commission as an ensign in Texas at
about Christmas time. I am engaged to Miss Clara
in

43

Majors

Pensacola,

of

Fla.,

the

prettiest

belle

in

the south."

During the coming year Dale Matheson will teach
biology and algebra at Morse High School in Bath.
Army 2nd Lt. Dune Oliver stood first in a class
completed the Armored Officers
Orientation Course at Fort Knox, Ky., on June 28.
Bob Parker graduated from Babson Institute on
June 18 with a B.S. degree in business administration. He is working for the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company in Boston, and he and
Ann live at 6 Woodland Hill, Apartment 4, Wel-

when he

76

of

lesley Hills 81, Mass.

Alan Peterson completed his military tour with
the Corps of Engineers at Fort Belvoir, Va., in
July. In the fall he will enter Harvard Business
School to work for his master's degree. Alan's address is Oldham Street, Pembroke, Mass.
Bill Reid has been commissioned a second lieuOfficer

the Air Force following graduation from
Training School at Lackland Air Base in

Texas.

He

tenant

in

stationed at Sheppard Air Force

now

is

Base, also in Texas.
2nd Lt. Bill Riley

pany

with the headquarters com-

Army Element

the

of

is

for Field

Command

at

Sandia Base, Albuquerque, N. M.
Bob Roach, who received his Bowdoin degree
in June, is with the Pennsylvania Telephone Com-

pany in Warren, Pa.
Dave Russell was married on June 23 to Miss
Susan Elliot of North Beverly, Mass., a graduate
of Mount Holyoke College. They are living at 53
Joanne Road, Springfield, Mass., where Dave is a
research chemist with Monsanto Chemical Com-

J., to Miss Sherrill A. Warner. They are living
64 Grove Avenue, Madison, Conn.
Class Secretary Larry Bickford reports that he
met Dave Stern at a Philadelphia Phillies night
baseball game at Connie Mack Stadium in July.
Larry is stationed at Fort Dix, N. J., and Dave is
(General) in Phoenixat Valley Forge Hospital
ville, Pa. Both are in the Army.
On June 9 Dave Boyd was married to Miss Joan
F. McWilliam of Woodstock, Conn., who had just
completed her sophomore year at Smith College.

N.

psychology

at

address

student at the University of Connecticut
School of Law, and the Boyds are living at 48
Cheney Drive, Orchard Court, Storrs, Conn.
On July 21 Ensign Charlie Bridge was married to
Miss Anne Ticknor of Englewood, N. J., a June

Dave

graduate
Hawaii.

On June 16 Dan Smart was married
Sandra

of

Cabell

A.

Montpelier,

to

Vt.,

a

Miss

1961

graduate of the Chamberlain School of Retailing
in Boston. He is in the sales division of Edgcomb
Steel of New England in Nashua, N. H., where they

Miss
Sandra E. Evenson of Arlington, Va., a graduate
of the Capitol City School of Nursing and a public
health nurse for the Fairfax County (Va.) Health
Department. Bob is doing graduate work in physics

Brown

at

assistant.

to

University, where he is also a research
The Thomases are living at 4 Clare-

are

living

in

with

Boston.

Street,

Dave Cole

enter

will

Harvard Business

School

fall.

Richard Cornell was married to Miss Bayla L.
Goldsmith of Fall River, Mass., an alumna of the
University of New Hampshire and a senior at the
State College, Boston. He is attending Harvard
Medical

School.

visor with

is

now

a business

officer super-

New York Telephone Company. In
"Tom and Sue Erskine and Sally

the

July he wrote,
and I spent a lovely

night in Greenwich Village
weekend. Sally will enter Brooklyn College
a lovely
this fall. It reminds one of Bowdoin
campus with much the same physical arrangement

last

—

the College."

of

mont Avenue, Providence, R. I.
On June 23 Bob Vernick was married to Miss
Sheila L. Kunian of Swampscott, Mass., a graduate
of Wheaton College. She also studied at the Sor-

The Coughlins have a new address at 876 East
35th Street, Brooklyn 10, N. Y.
Lyman and Dary Cousens report the arrival of

from Harvard. Bob has a master's degree from the Boston
University School of Business Administration and
associated with Colonial Wood Heel Company.
is
The Vernicks live at 22 Pulaski Street, Apartment

June 23. They are living at 225 Washington Street,
Marblehead, Mass., and enjoy the many Bowdoin

A-9, Peabody, Mass.
In June Phil Very

of

bonne and received

a

receiving

after

of

my

Pittsburgh.

degree

"I

reported,

am now

at

for the doctorate in psychology

Penn State studying
sity

master's

at the

master's degree
David is celebrating

Univerhis

first

26 Graduate Circle, 15 R,
University Park, Penna. They announce the birth
of their first daughter, Jennifer Lynn Very, on
Verys

July 25.
Bob Virtue

Orono,

of

member

live

at

engaged to Miss Damaris Harlow
an alumna of Wellesley College and a
is

of the faculty at

Chatham

Hall,

Chatham,

second lieutenant in the Air Force, Bob is
stationed at Grand Forks Air Force Base in North
Va.

A

Dakota.
Joe Volpe

is

still

Stephen

child,

first

Findlay

attending

Harvard

Medical

School.

Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
Nick Watters, whose father, John N. Watters,
died on August 3.
to

Cousens,

on

10 to Miss Jane B. Guild of Castine, an alumna
the University of Maine. They are living in
Norfolk, Va., and Dick is stationed aboard the
USS Mount McKinley.
Jack Frost is now attending the Pre-Flight School
Pensacola Naval Air Station in Florida.
Paul Gardner is engaged to Miss Judith
Cooney of Newcastle, who attended Mount Allison
University in Canada and also studied at the Bristol
Old Vic Theatre School in England.
Pete Hanson is engaged to Miss Janice A. Wilson of Weston, Mass., a junior at Vassar College.
He is serving with Army Intelligence in Columbia,

C, where

S.

plans

Pete

2801 Webster Street.
attend Columbia University Gradu-

his

to

address

is

Business Administration after his
tour of duty is over in July of 1963.
In June Lt. Gerry Haviland wrote that he was
attending the Marine Corps Engineer School at
Camp Lejeune, N. C. In his spare time he was
doing "quite a lot of hammer throwing and a
School

ate

of

fishing."

little

R.

I.

to

Miss

Joan
Ohio State University and the University of Dayton. Dave is stationed at Otis Air Force Base in

Woodcock of Wayland, Mass., a
graduate of Wheaton College in Norton, Mass. They
are living at B14 Barberry Court Apartments, 99
East Second Street, Moorestown, N. J. Bob is
stationed with the Air Force in Mount Holly, N. J.,

Massachusetts.

as

44

Phil Beloin

was married

in Tenafly,

They

College.

in

research physicist

in

Southbridge, Mass.

Bob Nolette has completed the

Lt.

orientation

officer

living

a

is

American Optical Company

Army 2nd

are

grad-

a

course

the

at

Infantry

School,

Benning, Ga.

Fort

2nd

Mase Pratt

Lt.

finished

men who completed

25

first

Air

the

in

class

a

Defense

Course at the U. S. Army Air
fense School at Fort Bliss, Texas, on June 25.
Orientation

May Don Prince
years. On leave

In

of

Officer

De-

enlisted in the Air Force for

absence from the New
is attending officers'
training school at Lackland Field in Texas.
James Pulsifer was married on July 1 to Miss
Mary E. Hodsdon of Rumford, an alumna of Farmington State Teachers College. He is in Texas with
four

of

York Telephone Company, he

the Air Force.

Don Reid

engaged to Miss Carole
a June graduate of
Junior College. He has been employed
Mutual Insurance Company but plans to

Law

L.

is

of Concord,

N.

H.,

School this

Brown

Westbrook
by Liberty
enter Suf-

fall.

2nd Lt. Ted Richards is engaged to Miss Donna
K. Glenn of Cincinnati, Ohio, who attended the
University of Cincinnati and is employed by the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company. Ted is
stationed at Bristol, R. I., with the Army.
John Saia will attend the University of Vermont
Medical School this fall after spending the summer
traveling in Europe with his mother and sister.
Private Dick Seavey is undergoing basic training at Fort Dix, N. J., in the Army's six month
program.
Brad Sheridan is teaching mathematics this year
at a high school in Vermont, where he is also
coaching the ninth grade in basketball and the
ninth and tenth grades in football. He has his
master's degree in mathematical methods from

New York University.
Army 2nd Lt. Gerry
course

Slavet completed the officer

the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., on May 15.
Jon Staples is doing graduate work in chemistry
at the University of North Carolina. In September
he will be married to Miss Bettye Sue Russell of
orientation

at

South Portland.
In June Ensign Dave Usher received his wings
the Chase Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station

at
in

Texas.

Beeville,

Wing is engaged to Miss Susan H. Black
Winchester, Mass., a graduate of Green Moun-

of

Vermont.

tain College in

1962

Secretary,

Ronald

F.

Famiglietti

222 Main Street
Walpole, Mass.

Danny Alvino

a

A.

Leatherwood

fall,

ance.

He

the

will

working for
will

also be

study
his
a

at

Boston

University

master's degree in guid-

proctor in Myles Standish

Kenmore Square in Boston. During
summer Danny worked at Camp Brunonia in

Dormitory

at

Casco.

Joe Augustini was married on August 4 to Miss
Virginia M. Rich of Concord, N. H., a graduate of

Hospital School of Nursing
Massachusetts. Joe is attending Officer Candidate School in San Antonio, Texas.
Steve Bean is engaged to Miss Elizabeth R.
Leslie of Glen Head, N. Y., a student at the
Rhode Island School of Design. Steve is working
for his master's degree in physics at Brown Unithe -Newton-Wellesley
in

Gene Boyington is engaged to Miss Donna L.
Wooster of Elma, N. Y., a graduate of Green
Mountain College and a student at Boston University. Gene is attending the University of Connecticut.

Mike Buckley was married on June 23

Mary

A.

Colby

College.

In

active

duty as

a

at

second lieutenant.

Jesse

this

versity.

Holbrook and Andy Kilgour are attending
Navy's Officer Candidate School at Newport,

On June 30 Bob Hurd was married

Dave Amey was married on July 12 to Miss
L. Weprin of Dayton, Ohio, who attended

of

Miss

to

at

Elizabeth

On June 23

Wheelock

for

13, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.,

of

His

Pittsburgh.

of

Charlie

Navy Ensign Dick Cutter was married on June

the

Secretary, Lawrence C. Bickford

Aguirre
Puerto Rico
Lt.

uate

Griffith

Sturbridge, Mass., and Rick

people in that area.

Bill

1961

J.

Lt.

birthday this month."

The

their

Elizabeth

folk

Bill Christmas was married on July 14 to Miss
Maribeth Hanson of Weston, Mass., a senior at
Newton-Wellesley Hospital School of Nursing. Bill
is a second-year student at Boston University MediThey are living at 60 Queensberry
cal School.

Mickey Coughlin

On June 23 Bob Thomas was married

They

College.

"I shall be in law school summer school,
the intention of graduating next January."

living.

are

Colby

of

In June Brinly Carter wrote, "Kent Spriggs,
Frank Schmit, and I all had a pleasant weekend
in DeLand, Fla., early this month. Frank is going
to Europe the 22nd, and Kent leaves for Africa
at about the same time. Frank will tour and also
visit his sister and grandparents, and Kent will
teach in an African school in Kenya.

this

pany.

a

is

University

the

at

4400 Centre Avenue, Pittsburgh
Rick Mostrom was married on June 23
is

is

doing

graduate

work

in

Lally

of

Portland,

Conn.,

a

to

Miss

senior

at

October Mike will report for
second lieutenant in the Army

Fort Benning, Ga.
Terry Clark will do graduate work this year at

BOWDOIN ALUMNUS

Columbia
ship

in

Fellow-

D. Dunn of Clinton and Brunswill enter Boston University Law School

He

September.

Howie Dana

Brown

engaged to Miss Susan G.

is

who has completed her junior year
Simmons College. He will do graduate work at
University this year.

Cornell

Frank DiGirolamo will work for his master's dethis year at Columbia University's Graduate

gree

School of Business.

Wilson Eastman

enter McGill Medical School

will

Charles

Secretary,

tralia,

Boody Street
Brunswick
an aviation cadet in the Navy
Saufley Field Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.
Gerald Krasker is engaged to Miss Jane S. Zuker

Howard Clark

and

is

training

is

at

Boston University.
engaged to Miss Nancy A. LawForeside, a graduate of Gorham

of Revere, Mass., a junior at

Jack Payson

Falmouth

of

ler

is

State Teachers College.

and friends extend their sympathy
Bob Plummer, whose mother, Mrs. Helen E.
Plummer, died on July 30 as the result of an
Classmates

to

this

fall.

Eccleston will do graduate work
University and also assist in the athletic

Tom

This year
at

Brown

program at Ponaganset High School in Rhode Island.
Arthur Freedman was married on July 8 to
Miss Beverly A. Bernhardt of Waban, Mass., a
junior

Simmons

at

He

College.

enter

will

Tufts

Medical School this fall.
Dick Galler has received a full tuition scholarship to study at Rutgers University's Business
School of Administration in the Department of
Public Accounting.
John Goldkrand is engaged to Miss Annmarilyn
Steinberg of Newton Centre, Mass., a graduate of
Lasell Junior College. John will enter Tufts Medical School this fall.

On June 23 Spence Greason was married
Tubbs

M.

Patricia

Warren Greeley

Honolulu,

of

graduate of Vassar
Fort Sill, Okla.

Hawaii,

They

College.

are

was

Lee

Plummer

married

tories

and two defeats

23

and

to

Miss

Miss
who attended

Susan A. Duntley of La Jolla, Calif.,
the Bouve Boston School.
They are
This

living

in

Y.

John

fall

to

master's degree

Ossolinski

will

study

for

his

business administration at Whar-

in

ton School of Finance in Philadelphia.

Prince was married on June 17 to Miss
Kathryn L. Hartford of East Boothbay, an alumna
Allen

Colby College. They are living in Hartford,
Conn., where Al has a position in the actuarial de-

of

partment of Aetna Life Insurance Company.
Denis Rousseau will do graduate work this year
at Princeton University, where he will have an
assistantship in the Chemistry Department.
Classmates and friends extend their sympathy
to Wendell Sides, whose father, Ralph W. Sides,
died on June 7. Wendy has completed his junior
year at Boston University.
Jim Smith is working for the Christian Science
Monitor this summer. In October he will go into
the Army for six months as a second lieutenant.
Charlie Speleotis has received a Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Foundation Fellowship for study at the University

of

Pittsburgh's

and International

Graduate School of Public

Affairs.

He

will

study in the

field

of urban renewal and redevelopment.

Mike Sussman

do graduate work in hospital
George Washington University in

Washington, D. C, this coming year.
Ed Uehlein was married on June

16 to Miss
graduate of
Swarthmore College.
Ed also graduated from
Swarthmore and is attending Boston College Law

Judith

Taylor

of

Coatesville,

Pa.,

a

School.

John
player

on

tennis

team

the

served as captain and number one
New England Junior Davis Cup

this

AUGUST

past

summer.

19 62

appeared as
records.

On

a

his

at

St.

Professor

Beam

Philip

delivered

main

the

ad-

on August 5, when the Zorach Fountain at
the City Park Pond was presented' to the City of
Bath. Sculptor William Zorach H'58 designed the
statue without charge.
Professor Dan Christie '37 has been re-elected
Vice President of the Bowdoin chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, and Professor Nathan Dane, II, '37 has
been re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.
President Coles' wife, Martha, has been appointed a member of a new Maine State Advisory
Committee to the U. S. Civil Rights Commission
in Washington, D. C.
Professor Nathan Dane, II '37 has been named

dress

President-Elect of the Classical Association of New
England for 1962-63. He will be on sabbatical
first semester next year and plans
book in Brunswick.
On May 13 Professor Dane served as Chief
Examiner for the Seminar on Hellenic Tradition
held at the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester,
Mass.
Sergeant Thomas Doten of the ROTC staff has
been assigned to duty in the Far East, where he
will serve with the Eighth Army in Korea.
Librarian Richard Harwell attended the Fifth
National Assembly of the Civil War Centennial
Commission in Columbus, Ohio, on May 4 and
5.
An advisory member of the Commission, he
was chairman of a panel on "The Civil War
and Music."
Professor Reinhard Korgen was a member of
the Advisory Panel for evaluation of Academic

to

for

the

work on

Year

a

made to the National
The sessions were held from

proposals

Institute

Foundation.

Science

July 26 to 28.

Moulton Union Manager Donovan Lancaster '27
attended the annual international conference of the
Association of College Unions, held at Purdue University from April 1 to April 4.
of

the

also
in

He was

a

member

Steering Committee for the conference and
session on the union's role
a

summarized

civil

Center.

well

Harold Ormsby retired on June 30 as Foreman
of the Plumbing-Electrical Shop, after 38 years
of employment with the College.
He has been
succeeded by Russell Litchfield.
Professor George Quinby '23 was a discussion
leader at a meeting of the New England Theatre
Conference, held in Durham, N. H., on May 19.
On June 15 Professor Thomas Riley '28 delivered
the Alumni Institute Lecture as part of the Commencement Week program. His topic was "I Walk

Work."
Development

Officer Warren
Ring attended a
Corporate Support Workshop in New York City
May 7 and 8. Sponsored by the American College
Public Relations Association's Council on Financial
Support and the Council for Financial Aid to Education, the two day session covered such subjects
as increased support of colleges by corporations.
Mr. and Mrs. Ring announce the birth of their
second daughter, Constance Varney Ring, on July 2.
Phillip
Saunders, an Instructor in Economics
during 1961-62, has left Bowdoin to join the faculty at Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mrs. Peg Stanwood, Secretary to Director of
Athletics Mai Morrell '24 and an honorary member of the Class of 1924, was featured in the "Face
of Maine" column in the Portland Press Herald
The text described the drawings and
for July 11.
sketches of polar bears which she has done for
Alumni Fund letters and Athletic Department brochures and schedules. She is now in her second
year as cartoonist for the Brunswick Record.

On June 22
"The Economy
on

ference
St.

Professor

James

Storer

discussed

Maine" at
multipurpose development

of

the

the

John River, held

State

at

of

Fredericton,

a

of

con-

the

New Bruns-

wick, Canada.

Professor

David

Walker was

a

visiting

faculty

University of Maine summer session in Portland, where he taught a course on the
development, organization, and operation of the

member

at

the

party system in the United States.
Professor and Mrs. Walker announce the arrival
of a son, Justice Dudley Walker, on May 3.
Professor William Whiteside was one of the
speakers at an educational conference of Maine
secondary and post-secondary schools, held at Bates
College on March 17. Other speakers included Professors Burton W. Taylor and Athern Daggett '25.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wilder '23 have sold their
home on McKeen Street and are now living at 12
Sparwell Lane in Brunswick, in a house for which

Bob Weatherill

'48 served as architect.

Mr. Wilder represented Bowdoin at the first
Colloquium on Financial Aid of the College Scholarship Service, held at French Lick, Ind., from

May

13 to
Mr. and

May

16.

Kwanha Yim announce the arAnthony Yim, on June 4.
Ja-Pyong
rival of a son,
Mr. Yim is an instructor in government at Bowdoin.
Mrs.

defense.

Emeritus Charles Livingston and his
aboard the new French Line luxury
liner SS France in May for two months in France.
Treasurer Glenn Mclntire '25 has
Assistant
been appointed Treasurer of the Town of Brunswick and will serve in that capacity until the annual

wife

Omer

Mercier, custodian in

on July
Topsham.

3

to

Miss

Sills

Annette

Hall,

M.

was mar-

Brillant

of

recording of fish "conversation," done by Professor James Moulton with a hydrophone in waters

A

Former Faculty

sailed

town election next March.
ried

Wyman

Bela Norton '18, Consultant on Development, has
been elected President of the Bowdoin chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa.
On July 13 Mr. Norton was a featured speaker
at Harpswell Day at the Town House in Harps-

Professor

will

administration at

discussion of alumni

a

from the conference, he represented
alumni meetings in Minneapolis, DenLouis, and Cincinnati.

to

Bowdoin

leave

June

last

an informal talk and

delivered

way

in July.

Dean McKenney was married

Rochester, N.

He

June

a

Air Force.

to

Navy's Officer

June

on

Portland,

of

an

Vt.,

Alumni Secretary Peter Barnard '50 represented
the College at the Annual Conference of the American Alumni Council at Banff, Alberta, June 24-28.

a

graduate of the
Maine Medical Center School of X-Ray Technology.
Lennie entered Officers Training School at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas on July 2.
Don Logan was a member of the crew of the
Nefertiti, which finished the
12-meter America's
Cup observation trials with a record of ten vicJ.

to Miss

of Middlesex,

Faculty and Staff

in

at

was married

Hill

Allegheny College.

of

panelist

School.

Lennie

alumna

Miss

living

Jack

9

Martha H. Edwards

ver,

attending the

is

On May

to

Candidate School at Newport, R. I.
Andy Iverson and Fred Jordan will both enter
Tufts Medical School this fall.
Pete Karofsky is engaged to Miss Judith F.
Deutsch of Winthrop, Mass., a senior at Bryn Mawr
College. This fall Pete will enter Tufts Medical

Sonia

automobile accident.

1965

Great Barrier Reef and Queensland, Auswas broadcast over radio station WGAN in
Portland on April 7 on the Maine College Review
Program.
In June Professor Moulton visited the Air Force
Academy, the Norad Combat Operations Center,
and the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation factory
as part of an indoctrination trip as a guest of the
the

off

Micoleau

J.

Chi Psi Lodge

of Waterville,
at

1963

Diana

Miss

wick.

University

a

sociology.

6 Bill Cohen was married in Brunswick

On July
to

under

University,

political

in

Dr. Ellsworth Barnard has been promoted to the
rank of full professor in the Department of Language and Literature at Northern Michigan College, where he has been a member of the faculty
since

1957.
in
June to Miss
Annandale, N. Y., a student at
where her father is Professor of

Guy Ducornet was married
Erica L.

Bard

DeGre

College,

of

45

A Teaching Fellow in French at Bowdoin last year, Mr. Ducornet will be an Instructor

Sociology.
in

French

at

Bard

this

Policy to President John F. Kennedy.
John Rensenbrink, who taught government and
history at Bowdoin last year, has accepted a posias

Educational Program Assistant

in

Nairobi,

the U. S. Department of State. He expects to be in Kenya for two years.
Dr. Nathan Rosen has been appointed Assistant
Professor of Russian at Amherst College.

Kenya,

for

Manning Smith, Instructor in Chemistry at
Bowdoin from 1941 to 1944 and now Professor of
Chemistry at Bucknell University, won the Lindback Award for distinguished teaching at the UniDr.

1961-62.
Linn Wells, who coached football,

versity in
baseball
sistant
in

at

to

Bowdoin
the

for

President

many
of

years,
St.

hockey,
is

Francis

now

and
As-

College

Biddeford.

June Dr. Charles Newcomb of Clinton
and Dr. Maurice Priest of DeLand, Fla.,
both received fifty-five year pins from the Maine
In

Medical Association.

Mary

1933

Ellen Chase has presented the manuof

These include manuscripts of two other books, The
Fishing Fleets of New England and Life and Language in the Old Testament, as well as the originals of more than three dozen magazine articles.
The March, 1962, issue of the Colby Library
Quarterly is devoted in its entirety to Miss Chase
as

diamond

a

jubilee

tribute.

includes

articles

His many Bowdoin friends express their
sympathy to Dr. James Baxter, whose wife,
Mrs. Anne Holden Strang Baxter, died on May 4.

1944

is
the first civilian educator to be
long-term consultant to the Academic
Board of the U. S. Military Academy at West
Point. In this capacity he will make recommendations on general educational problems, especially in
the social sciences and humanities.

Baxter

Dr.

a

Secretary of Defense Robert
appointed Dr. Baxter to advise

McNamara
the

has

Department

Defense on a revamping of the Armed Forces
Troop Information and Education Program.
of

Seelye

Fryeburg Academy in Maine and

'89

left

technic

Bixler received an honorary doctor

from Worcester PolyJune. He also delivered the
address there, taking as his subdegree

science

Institute

in

commencement
"Stand Upon Thy Feet!"

ject

1954

Walter Piston, professor emeritus

of music
Harvard University, received an honorary degree from Colby College on June 11.
at

1958

William

Martin,

Reserve

Board

Chairman

of the Federal
1951, received an
honorary doctor of laws degree from Harvard University on June 14.
David Rockefeller, President and Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the Chase Manhattan
Bank in New York, has been elected to the Board
of Overseers of Harvard University.
"Spirit of the Sea," a bronze fountain made by
sculptor William Zorach and donated by him to
the City of Bath, was presented to the city on
Sunday, August 5.

1962

Arthur Dean,

since

addition to the honorary

in

which he received
from Bowdoin in June, became an honorary alumnus of both Brown and Dartmouth that month. At
doctor

of

laws

degree

Dartmouth he delivered the commencement
entitled "On Being a Full Man."

address,,

Memory

Bowdoin

During World War II he carried on a limited medical practice.
Surviving are a son, James C. Freeman '34, and four grandchildren.
He was a member of Theta Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa
fraternities.

at

the end of the first term of his senior year, in order to earn money
to continue his education, eventually receiving his bachelor's degree from the College in 1909. For several years he was engaged in
High
(Mass.)
school administration, as Principal of Littleton
School from 1889 to 1891 and as Principal of Branford (Conn.)
High School from 1891 to 1897, when he entered Yale Law School.

After receiving his bachelor of laws degree in 1899, he specialized
in trusts, both in his own office and in partnership. For more
than 30 years, until about 15 years ago, he gave a review course
at his office in New Haven for the State Bar examination.
Mr. Harriman is survived by his wife, Mrs. Corienne Shuster

Harriman, and a niece, Mrs. Ernest Chapman
was Theta Delta Chi.

It

Eleanor Shipley Duckett, Helen K. Milbank,
Miss Chase herself, and John J. Iorio, and a bibliography of her writings by Richard Cary.

by

Charles H. Harriman, Bowdoin's senior alumnus in point of
age, died at his home in Hamden, Conn., on July 2, 1962, at the age
of 98. Born on March 8, 1864, in Chatham, N. H., he prepared

George Beckett Verrill

'98

George B. Verrill died in South Portland on August 11, 1962,
age of 88. Born on February 19, 1874, in Portland, he prepared for college at Portland High School and attended Bowdoin
for two years. Although he did not keep in touch with the College,
he was listed in the Portland City Directory for some years as

at the

successively a blacksmith, a brazier, a state worker, a tool sharpener,

and

a

meter inspector. His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.

Harold Lee Berry

'01

of York. His fraternity

George Franklin Freeman

Harold L. Berry, Trustee Emeritus of the College, died at his
in Falmouth Foreside on August 17, 1962, at the age of 84.
Born on August 26, 1877, in Portland, he prepared for college at
Portland High School and Columbian Academy in Washington, D.C.
Following his graduation from Bowdoin he started his business career with the A. H. Berry Shoe Company in Portland, of which he
was President from 1923 to 1948. In 1923 he also entered the banking
and real estate fields, serving eventually as Senior Vice President and
Director of the Canal National Bank, as Treasurer and Director of
the John Marshall Brown Company, and as a Director of the West
End Realty Company, J. B. Brown and Sons, P. H. and J. M.
Brown Company, E. N. Swett Shoe Company in Norway, and
War; Knitters, Inc., in Massachusetts. He was elected a Trustee
of the Portland Savings Bank in 1934 and became its President in
Falmouth
1947. He was also a Past President and Director of the
Loan and Building Association and a Director of the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company in Boston and the Eastern Manu-

home
'90

Dr. George F. Freeman, who retired from the United States Navy
Medical Corps as a captain in 1932, died on August 9, 1962, in
Bethesda, Md., at the age of 94. Born on June 2, 1868, in Everett,
Mass., he was the son of Samuel Freeman of the Class of 1854 and
prepared for college at Chelsea (Mass.) High School. In 1896 he
was graduated from Harvard Medical School, after teaching in
Hyde Park, Mass., from 1890 to 1892. He was a physician in Boston until 1898, when he joined the Navy as an assistant surgeon
and served during the Spanish-American War. He was promoted
to surgeon in the Navy in 1908 and saw service during the Mexi-

can Campaign in 1914. As a result of his service in World War I,
during which he was Commanding Officer of the Naval Base
Hospital at Brest, France, he received the Navy Cross and was
made a Commander of the French Legion of Honor. He served as
Commandant of the Chelsea (Mass.) Naval Hospital and was also
a medical officer at the Kittery Navy Yard.
A member of the American Legion, the Military and Naval Order
of the Spanish American War, the Masons, and the American
College of Surgeons, Captain Freeman retired from the Navy in
1932 and made his home in Braintree, Mass., for nearly 25 years.

46

General Maxwell Taylor has been appointed Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff"
by President Kennedy.

1952

her latest book, The Psalms for
the Common Reader, to Colby College. The gift
has been placed with a substantial collection of Miss
Chase's works already housed in Colby's library.
script

Charles Henry Harriman

at

1948

of

In

for college

In-

San-

Honorary

appointed

Medical School
1907

of

the author of Flowers of

is

Field and Forest, the seventh volume in a series of
books on natural science.
His many Bowdoin friends extend their sympathy to Neil Mahoney, whose son, Neil, Jr., died
on July 11.
Meyer Rashish, who formerly taught economics
at Bowdoin, is Deputy Special Assistant on Trade

tion

President of the

is

Development Corporation

dustrial
ford.

year.

Dr. Clarence Hylander

Dr. Danforth Ross

1913

Company in Brewer.
Mr. Berry served as President and Finance Committee Chairman
of the Portland Chapter of the American Red Cross and was a
member of the Portland City Council in 1910 and 1911. In addition, he had been Manager and Secretary-Treasurer of the Portland Benevolent Society, the Portland Society of Art, the National
Geographic Society, the Maine Historical Society, the Natural His-

facturing

BOWDOIN ALU M N U

tory Society of Portland, the Portland Country Club, the Cumberland Club, and the Portland Yacht Club.
Elected to the Bowdoin Board of Overseers in 1921, Mr. Berry
served in that capacity until 1937, when he was elected a Trustee.
He became Vice President of the Board of Trustees in 1959 and
was named Trustee Emeritus in June of 1960. He was a member of
every building committee at the College from 1927 until 1960 and

served on the Executive Committee and the Visiting Committee
the Boards. A founder of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund, he served
its Chairman for six years and was 1901 Class Agent from 1931
1951. He also served on the Alumni Council from 1919 to 1922.

of
to

In

and Mrs. Violetta B. Otis of
two grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.
(See page 11.)
was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.

Martha

He

B. Nields of Hardwick, Mass.,
111.;

William Ellery Wing
William

E.

Wing,

Portland, died at his

age of

82.

High School

home

15, 1962, at

Born on July

Dr. Ellery M.

Wing

'02

retired Principal of Deering
in that city

4, 1880, in

New

on August

in

the

Portland, he was the son of

and prepared for college at Anson Academy. Following his graduation from
Bowdoin he was for three years Principal of East Corinth Academy.
After a year of graduate work at Harvard University, he was Principal of Presque Isle High School until 1909, when he became a
physics teacher at Portland High School. The next year he became Submaster at Deering High School, and in 1919 he was
named its Principal. He held this position until 1942, when he
resigned and became a securities salesman for H. M. Payson Comof the Medical School Class of 1879

pany. He retired in 1957.
In June of 1927 Bowdoin conferred an honorary master of arts
degree upon Mr. Wing. The citation read at that time said, in
part, "... recognized as one of the ablest, coolest, and most progressive of those men engaged in the great business of administering the public schools of the State of Maine; well known in the
State and outside for his independence of judgment and straightforward dealing;
and always a friendly, kindly critic."
He was one of the founders and the first President of the Maine
Principals' Association. He established vocational and educational
guidance for Deering students long before this service was accepted
by high schools generally. In 1928 he was elected President of Portland Junior College, which he had helped found a few years earlier.
He helped organize and was President of the National Association
of
Secondary School Principals and was a Past President of the
Maine Teachers' Association and the New England Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
.

.

.

Perce Greeley Allen

'04

Perce G. Allen died on May 26, 1962, in Gardiner. Born in
Freeport on October 20, 1880, he prepared for college at the local
high school and attended Bowdoin for three years. He operated
an experimental farm in Freeport for some years and also engaged
in farming in Texas and California. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Annie F. Allen of Freeport; a daughter, Mrs. Martha Merriman
of Freeport; a sister, Mrs. Beatrice Smith of Harpswell; and two
granddaughters. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

Robert Elwin Hall

George Parcher

as

1931 Bowdoin conferred upon him an honorary master of arts
degree, and in 1951 he received the Alumni Service Award.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Violetta Brown Berry, whom he
married on August 28, 1905, in Portland; two daughters, Mrs.
Libertyville,

several years while he was practicing law in Dover. He was President of the Connecticut Bowdoin Club from 1947 to 1949 and at
one time was an alderman in Hartford, Conn. Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Jane H. Waite of Grosse Pointe Shores, Mich., and
Mrs. Patricia H. Purrington of West Hartford, Conn.; and five
grandchildren. He was a member of Zeta Psi fraternity.

'05

Dr. George Parcher of Ellsworth died on June

5, 1962, in Bangor
Born on June 17, 1885, in Ellsworth, he prepared at the local high school and following his graduation from
Bowdoin entered Harvard Medical School, from which he received
his M.D. degree in 1910. He entered the United States Public
Health Service in 1911 and retired from active service in 1933. He
was in charge of the U. S. Marine Hospital in San Francisco, Calif.,
from 1917 to 1920, in charge of Public Health Service hospitals in
Arrowhead Springs, Calif., and Kansas City, Mo., from 1920 to
1922, and in charge of the Marine Hospital in Portland from
1925 to 1930. He was variously assigned at other times to hospitals
at Ellis Island, N. Y., and Stapleton, N. Y., and at several quarantine
and immigration stations. From 1930 to 1932 he was medical officer
in charge at the American Consulate in Oslo, Norway.
Following his retirement from the Public Health Service in
1933, Dr. Parcher practiced for some years in Ellsworth. A member
of the American Legion and the Masons, he is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Esta Brooks Parcher, whom he married in December of
1920 in San Francisco, Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. Nannette Emery of
Kennebunk; and three grandchildren. His fraternity was Beta
Theta Pi.

after a long illness.

Carl Robinson Green

an attorney with the Aetna
Life Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies, died on August
7, 1962, in West Hartford, Conn. Born on March 19, 1883, in Monson, he prepared for college at Foxcroft Academy and following
his graduation from Bowdoin entered Harvard Law School, from
which he received his LL.B. degree in 1908. He practiced law
in Maine at Dover until 1920, when he joined the Aetna organization as an attorney in the Liability Claim Department. He was
named Associate Counsel of the four Aetna Life companies in
1928. He was active as a member of many law committees of
insurance organizations and served for 16 years as chairman of
the policy forms committee of the National Automobile Underwriting

Oakland on July 9, 1962, after a short illness. Born in the Maine
town of Shawmut in 1881, he attended Rents Hill School and spent
two years at Bowdoin as a special student. For six years he was in
charge of athletics at Rents Hill before entering business in Waterville. A Mason and a Rotarian, he is survived by his second wife,
Mrs. Mabel W aite Green; a daughter, Mrs. Howard Smith of
Melrose, Mass.; a grandson; and two nephews. His first wife, the forr

mer Florence Eaton, died

in 1946. His fraternity

was Delta Kappa

Epsilon.

DeForest Weeks

'

1

Dr. DeForest Weeks, for nearly 50 years a physician in Portland,
died in that city on June 10, 1962, after a brief illness. Born on
April 1, 1890, in Limington, he was the son of Dr. George W. Weeks
of the Medical School Class of 1888 and prepared for college at Fryeburg Academy. Following his graduation cum laude in 1911, he entered the Medical School at Bowdoin and received his M.D. degree
in 1914. He interned at the Maine General Hospital in Portland and
served overseas as a first lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps during World War I. After the war he returned to Portland to practice.
A 32nd degree Mason, he served as a member of the Portland
School Committee, as President of the Executive Club, and as a
deacon of Woodfords Congregational Church.
Dr. Weeks is survived by his wife, Mrs. Addie Wagner Weeks,
whom he married in Portland on January 8, 1918; a son, George
DeF. Weeks '42; two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth W. Tapia of Rochester, N. Y., and Mrs. Estelle W. Wellman of Sudbury, Mass.; six grandsons; and a sister, Mrs. Marguerite Johnson of Cornish. His frater-

was Delta Upsilon.

E. Hall, for nearly 35 years

Association.

A

Director of the Kineo Trust Company in Dover from 1914 to
1920, Mr. Hall was Piscataquis County Prosecuting Attorney for

A U

'09

Carl R. Green, owner and manager of the S.A. and A.B. Green
Fuel Company in Waterville until his retirement in 1953, died in

nity

Robert

'06

GUST

1962

Donald Swanton Sewall

'13

Donald S. Sewall, prominent in business in Boothbay Harbor for
more than 30 years, died at Massachusetts General Hospital in BosBorn on October 28, 1890, in Bath,
ton on June 23, 1962.
he prepared for college at Morse High School in that city and
attended Bowdoin for two years. For several years he was General
Manager in British East Africa for Arnold Cheney and Company,
ivory and clove importers. He was manager of the Portland office
of the Texas Oil Company before serving in France and Belgium
with the Army in World War I. After the war he was Inspector of
Hulls at the Bath Shipyard of the Texas Steamship Company and
then for several years was an executive with the Pine Tree Pulp
in Gardiner. In 1927 he established the Don S. Sewall

Company

47

Company in Boothbay Harbor and built a garage-gas station, which
he owned and operated until his retirement in 1959.
A member of the English and Manazi Moja Clubs, both of
Zanzibar, Mr. Sewall was also a Mason and a member of the

He is survived by his
Marguerite Monjo Sewall, whom he married on March
29, 1924, in Whitestone, L. I., N. Y.; one son, Mark W. of Melrose,
Mass.; two brothers, Edward of Bath and Joseph T. of Boothbay
Harbor; and three grandchildren. His fraternity was Alpha Delta
American Legion and Rotary International.
wife, Mrs.

Treasurer of Grace Episcopal Church in Bath. He was a former
Vice President of the Bath National Bank, of which he was a
Director until 1961. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anne Warren
Sewall; a son, Harold M. '51; three daughters, Mrs. Nancy Brett
of Framingham, Mass.; Mrs. Cynthia Janeway of Greenwich, Conn.,
and Mrs. Sally Comey of Plainfield, N. J.; a sister, Mrs. Walter E.
Edge of Princeton, N. J.; and six grandchildren. His fraternity was.
Alpha Delta Phi.
as

Phi.

Samuel Albert Smith
Paul Llewellyn Wing

'15

by the Newman-Crosby Steel Corporation in New Jersey. Surviving
are two daughters; eight grandchildren; a brother, Harold Wing of
Bath; and a sister, Mrs. George Hopkins of Bath. His fraternity was
Psi Upsilon.

'17

Hal S. White, a member of the English Department at New
York University for 32 years, died on July 11, 1962, in New York
City after a short illness. Born on October 16, 1893, in Greensburgh,
Ind., he prepared for college at Shortridge High School in Indianapolis, Ind. Following his graduation from Bowdoin he served for
18 months as a second lieutenant in the Army's 76th Division.
In 1922 Professor White received a B.Litt. degree from Oxford
University, where he had studied for several years. He taught at
Yale University before joining the New York University faculty in
1927. He was the author of A Primer of Blake, published in 1951,
and contributed to several poetry magazines. After retiring in 1959
as an assistant professor, he devoted himself to oil painting. His
works were exhibited at the Women's City Club in New York in
October of 1961. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Barbara O'Connell
White; a daughter, Mrs. Fred Fleck of Douglas, Ariz.; and four
grandchildren. His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

William Ellis Hutchinson

'19

William E. Hutchinson died at Veterans Hospital in Baltimore,
Md., on July 25, 1962. Born in Springfield, Mass., on May 19, 1898,
he prepared for college at Central High School in that city and
served as a second lieutenant in the Army in 1918-19. He was an
accountant in New York from 1921 to 1923 and again from 1926
to 1929. From 1923 to 1926 he was an assistant cost accountant with
the U. S. Housing Corporation in Washington, D. C. He was
factory manager with the Nestle-Lemur Company in New York
from 1929 to 1940 and also served for four years as Assistant
Secretary-Treasurer of the company. During World War II he was
Chief Project Auditor at the Edgewood Arsenal in Maryland, and
after the war he set up his own real estate business in Springfield,
Mass. Before his retirement he also served as Fiscal Auditor for
the Army Corps of Engineers in Washington, D. C.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Florence Neill Hutchinson, whom he
married in Mineola, L. I., N. Y., on June 1, 1929; a son, William
E. Hutchinson, Jr., of Washington, D. C; and two sisters, Mrs.
Ethel M. Perry of Lake Worth, Fla., and Mrs. Eleanor E. Sayward of Scarboro. His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.

Arthur Sewall, 2nd

'20

Arthur Sewall, 2nd died in Bath on June 24, 1962. Born on
February 28, 1898, in Honolulu, Hawaii, where his father was the
last United States Minister to the Court of Queen Liliuokalani, he
prepared for college at the Westminster School in Connecticut and
attended Bowdoin for one year before leaving to serve as an ensign
in the Navy during World War I. In 1920 he was admitted to the
New York firm of Patterson, Graham, and Company, which operated
shipping board steamships and represented Pacific Coast shipping
companies. He was a partner in the New York brokerage house of
McClave and Company before his appointment as Executive Assistant to the President of the Todd-Bath Iron Shipbuilding Corporation and the South Portland Shipbuilding Corporation in 1941.
Mr. Sewall was a member of the American Legion and New
York's India House and Racquet and Tennis Club and had served

48

Samuel A. Smith, President of the Falmouth, Mass., clothing:
Malchman, Inc., died on June 16, 1962, at his home in Falmouth. Born on February 1, 1899, in Patten, he prepared for college
at Patten Academy and following his graduation from Bowdoin
worked briefly as a financial investigator with R. G. Dun and
Company and as a reporter in Brookline, Mass., before becoming his
father's partner in the Union Clothing Company in 1921. Five
years later he joined Malchman's as Manager and Buyer of its
Men's Department. He soon became Manager of the store, and he
and his wife bought the business in 1948, operating it as a partnership. Their son, Curtis M. Smith, is now Manager.
A 32nd degree Mason, Mr. Smith was a Director of the Falmouth
Hospital Association and had served on the Falmouth Finance
Committee. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Eleanor Malchman
Smith, whom he married in Brookline, Mass., on June 15, 1926; a
store

Paul L. Wing died on July 7, 1962, in Plainfield, N. J. Born in
Fayette on March 17, 1893, he prepared for college at Morse High
School in Bath and following his graduation served for two years
in the Army in World War I. He was for some 40 years employed

Hal Saunders White

'20

Curtis M.; a daughter, Mrs. Beryl S. Naviasky of Baltimore,
Md.; his mother, Mrs. Aaron Smith of Brookline; and two Bowdoin
brothers, Louis O. Smith '19 and David S. Smith' 23.

son,

Donald William Atwood

'29

Donald W. Atwood, who had for many years been employed as a
Manager in W. T. Grant Company stores throughout the country,
died suddenly on August 1, 1962, in Lock Haven, Pa. Born on
January 4, 1907, in Lisbon Falls, he prepared for college at the
local high school and at Hebron Academy and following his graduation from Bowdoin joined W. T. Grant. After assignments in
Waco, Texas, and Oklahoma City, Okla., he became Manager in
Hudson Falls, N. Y., and then, in 1942, in Kingston, N. Y. He was
named Regional Inventory Control Manager in New York in 1947
and later served as Store Manager in Newark, Del., Milford, Del.,
Bristol, Pa., and Lock Haven, Pa.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Edith Fawcett Atwood, whom
he married in Oklahoma City, Okla., on April 1, 1931; a son,
Donald E.; a daughter, Mrs. Patricia A. Hoffmeir of Wilmington,
Del.; two brothers, John and Howard; and his mother, Mrs. Grace
D. Atwood. His fraternity was Alpha Tau Omega.

Lawrence Albert Mahar

'29

Lawrence A. Mahar, Vice President of the Columbia ManufacturCompany, makers of Columbia bicycles, died on July 30, 1962,
at Athol (Mass.) General Hospital. Born on January 22, 1907, in
Spencer, Mass., he prepared for college at Athol High School and
attended Bowdoin for two years. He was associated with the
ing

Prudential

Company

Insurance

in

Westfield,

Mass.,

until

1936,

when he became a salesman for the bicycle firm, then the Westfield
Manufacturing Company. He was Factory Manager in 1954, and,
after the company was sold in December of 1960, he became its
Vice President.
Mr. Mahar served as President of the Westfield City Council from
1953 to 1954, was a corporator of the Westfield Athenaeum and
a director of the Westfield YMCA, and served for some years as
Vice Chairman of the Westfield Republican City Committee. In
1960 he conducted a course in practical politics under the auspices
of the Westfield Chamber of Commerce. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Anna Rainey Mahar, whom he married in Athol in August of 1928;
M. Hipp of Newport, R. I.; a son, Ronald
W. Mahar of Westfield; his mother, Mrs. Mary J. Mahar of Athol; a
brother; four sisters; and five grandchildren. He was a member of
a daughter, Mrs. Shirley

Psi

Upsilon fraternity.

John Joseph Broe

'31

home

in North Miami, Fla., on July
Born on October 20, 1909, in Amesbury, Mass., he prepared for college at the local high school and
following his graduation from Bowdoin was for some years engaged

John

25,

J.

Broe died

at his

1962, after a long illness.

BO

W DO IN ALUMNUS

the shoe manufacturing and hat manufacturing businesses in
Amesbury. From 1941 to 1943 he was with the Merrimac Hat

in

Corporation in Greenville, Ala. After nearly ten years in Cleveland,
where he was associated with a hat company and was also Assistant
Manager of the Commonwealth Life and Accident Insurance
Company, he moved to North Miami, where he operated an insurance and real estate business.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Kathleen Bradley Broe, whom he
married in Eliot on October 30, 1935; a son, John A.; three
daughters, Sally, Kathleen, and Patricia; two brothers, James B.
and William V. '39; and his mother, Mrs. Agnes Broe of Tokyo,

Freiburg in Germany. He also took courses at New York UniverGraduate School of Business Administration.
Mr. Callihan was employed by the Anderson Clayton brokerage
house in the Commodities Exchange Division before joining the
First National City Bank of New York. He served in the Army in
1958 under the six-month program and was a member of the active
reserve. Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Callihan
of Hamden. He was a member of Psi Upsilon and Phi Beta Kappa
sity's

fraternities.

Gerald Peter Corrigan

Japan.

'62

Comdr. Gerald P. Corrigan, a member of the Class of 1962
Bowdoin, died on June 10, 1962. Six days later, at the Commencement exercises, a bachelor of arts degree was awarded to
him posthumously. Born on February 12, 1917, in St. Paul, Minn.,
he attended White Bear High School in Minnesota and entered the
Navy as an enlisted man on January 9, 1941. He was commissioned
two years later, served as a combat information center officer aboard
aircraft carriers during World War II, and was awarded the Air
Medal and other combat decorations. After the war he flew planes
in the Berlin airlift and in recent years was Aircraft Maintenance
Officer of Patrol Squadron 26 at the Brunswick Naval Air Station.
During his military service he completed two years of college
work at the University of Minnesota, and upon his retirement from
active duty in 1931 he entered Bowdoin, where he majored in
Lt.

Harold Bradley Stanley

'32

Harold B. Stanley drowned on June 29, 1962, at Lebanon in
Maine. Born on November 12, 1910, in West Lebanon, he prepared
for college at the local high school and at Brewster Free Academy
in Wolfeboro, N. H., and in 1936 joined the Spaulding Fibre Company Mill in Milton, N. H., where he became Assistant Superintendent. In 1957 he became a partner in Profile Trailer Sales in Milton.

He had served as Milton Town and School Moderator and as
Moderator of the Milton Community Church, of which he was
also a former Trustee. A 32nd degree Mason, he was a Trustee
of Lebanon Academy and of Nute High School in Milton, a member of the Milton Volunteer Fire Department, and a Deputy Fire
Warden in New Hampshire. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Marion
Goodwin Stanley, whom he married in West Lebanon on September

at

history.

He

is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Doris Christiansen Cor-

rigan; a daughter, Janet; a brother, Clarence of Detroit, Mich.;

a sister, Mrs. Ermil Berger of

St.

and

Paul, Minn.

12, 1939.

George Carl Dury

Sidney

'44

George C. Dury, Vice President and Executive Manager of the
George C. Dury Company in Nashville, Tenn., died in Nashville on
April 3, 1962. Born on January 27, 1922, in that city, he prepared
for college at Central High School and West End High School
and attended Vanderbilt University for a year before transferring
to Bowdoin as a sophomore in the fall of 1941. After a year at the
College he entered the Navy and served as a lieutenant junior
grade in World War II. After completing his undergraduate work
at Vanderbilt in 1944, he attended Columbia University, from
which he received a master of science degree in 1949, and also
studied under a scholarship at the University of Edinburgh in
Scotland. He was a member of the faculty at the Collegiate School
in New York City for two years and then returned to Nashville to
join the George C. Dury Company, dealing in photographic supplies
and specialties.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Dury, a daughter, a brother, and two sisters.
His fraternity was Delta Kappa

Epsilon.

James Hedges
James Hedges, a

at Memorial Hospital in Wessington
on June 27, 1962, from injuries received in a automobile accident two days earlier. Following his graduation on June
16, he and thiee other Bowdoin men, Robert Burnett '62, Jagdish
Gundara '62, and Peter Haskell '61, were on their way to the
Seattle World's Fair. The other three were not seriously injured.
Born on January 27, 1941, in Fitchburg, Mass., Mr. Woollacott
prepared for college at the local high school and at Bowdoin was
Co-Editor of the Orient, Editor of the Quill, a member of the Bugle
staff for three years, and a fraternity steward for two years. He majored in English and received High Honors for his thesis on
"Shakespeare's Sonnets: The Strategy of Antithesis." He had accepted a position to teach at the Kingswood School in West Hartford, Conn., and was also planning to do graduate work at

Sidney

Springs,

S.

Woollacott died

D.,

Trinity College in Hartford.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. June Daulton Woollacott, whom he
married on December 27, 1958; a son, Sidney W., Jr.; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Woollacott of Fitchburg, Mass.; and a
brother, Kenneth J.
His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.

Walter Moritz Solmitz

life

Born on May

'62

'44

insurance underwriter with Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company of New Jersey, with offices in Los Angeles,
Calif., died suddenly in Peru, Vt., on July 14, 1962, while visiting
relatives.

W.

Walter Woollacott

New York City, he prepared for
Connecticut. He received his Bow-

16, 1921, in

college at the Taft School in
doin degree in February of 1945 after studying in the Navy's V-12
program at Bates College and graduating from Midshipmen's
School at Northwestern University. He served in the Navy for two
years, with duty aboard an aircraft carrier.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Barbara Macfarlane Hedges, whom
he married in New York City on January 20, 1945; three sons, Scott,
James, and Michael; two daughters, Nancy and Sally; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hedges of Rye, N. Y.; and two sisters. His
fraternity was Psi Upsilon.

Professor Walter

M.

Faculty

who had taught at Bowdoin
home in Brunswick on August 23,

Solmitz,

1946, died suddenly at his

since
1962,

age of 57. Born on January 19, 1905, in Braunschweig, Germany, he came to the United States in 1941 and taught at Harvard University for some years before joining the Bowdoin faculty
shortly after the close of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Elly Reis Solmitz, whom he married in Munich, Germany, on July 1, 1936; and a son, David O.
(See page 10.)
Solmitz, a student at the University of Maine.
at the

Sidney Eugene Pendexter Medical 1909
Dr. Sidney E. Pendexter, an eye, ear, nose, and throat specialist
years, died in that city on June
J., for nearly 50
6, 1962. Born on November 22, 1885, in Portland, he prepared at
Portland High School and following his graduation from the
Maine Medical School interned at the Maine General Hospital.
From 1911 to 1914 he was Director of the former Throat, Nose, and
Lung Hospital of New York. A member of the staffs of Orange
Memorial Hospital and East Orange General Hospital, he was a
former trustee of the Munn Avenue Presbyterian Church in East
in East Orange, N.

Todd Homer Callihan

'54

Todd H. Callihan, a bank trainee in the Overseas Division of
the First National City Bank of New York, died in Nassau Hospital,
Mineola, L. I., N. Y., on June 12, 1962, after a long illness. Born
Texas, on December 6, 1932, he prepared for college
(Conn.) High School and graduated from Bowdoin
cum laude. He served as the first Class of 1954 Agent in the Alumni
Fund. After a year at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,
in

Dallas,

at

Hamden

from which he later received a master of
relations, he studied for a year

national

arts
at

degree in interUniversity of

the

Orange.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Julia Miller Pendexter; two sons, Sidney E. Jr. and Eugene, both of Orange, N. J.; one daughter, Mrs.
Helen Duling of Westport, Conn.; and five grandchildren.
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BOWDOIN WEDGWOOD
Gifts with College sentiment for

all

occasions

Christmas-Weddings^Birthdays
Vi dozen

10" Dinner Plates

— 6 Scenes (Gray) ......

$13.50

V2 dozen Tea Cups and Saucers (Gray)

18.00

Vi dozen 5" Bread and Butter Plates (Gray)

1

Sold only

in

0.50

packages indicated

For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the Mississippi $1.25; West of the Mississippi $2.25.

BOWDOIN GLASSWARE
3Mj

oz.

Cocktail

iVz

oz.

Old Fashioned 5.50 dozen

IOV2

oz.

Highball
1

IV2.

.

.

.

.

$5.50 dozen

.

40

oz.

$9.50 dozen
$5.50

Pitcher

Glasses sold only

in

5.50 each

Shaker

$6.00 dozen

Stemmed Old Fashioned
Martini

8.00 dozen

Cocktail

....

5 oz. Double Old Fashioned

oz.

$5.95 dozen

10 oz. Pilsner

5.50 dozen

.

....

12 oz. Highball

cartons of one dozen

For each package add packing and shipping costs: East of the Mississippi $1.00; West of the Mississippi $1.50.

The Bowdoin Chair, The Bowdoin Mirror, and The
Bowdoin Prints are now sold at the Union Bookstore

BOWDOIN

THE
is

a

splendid

reproduction

of

the

CHAIR

straight

arm

chair

early

of

New

England.
Sturdily constructed of selected hardwood, it is finished in
satin
black with natural wood arms.
The Bowdoin Seal and the
stripings are in white.
Attractive and comfortable, the Bowdoin Chair
merits a place in living room, study, and office.

—

Each chair packed in heavy carton
Shipment by Railway Express, charges
six weeks for delivery.

weight

shipping

collect.

F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

Please

30

allow

$28.50

THE BOWDOIN SIDE CHAIR (NOT PICTURED)
is

similar

in

design

to

the

Bowdoin

Chair,

F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

Please add

3%

but without arms.

$21.50

sales tax for all articles shipped within the State of Maine.

Checks should be made payable

to

Moulton Union Bookstore.

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Telephone: PArkview 5-5412
For Christmas delivery orders should be received by December

1.

pounds.
four

to

return

Bowdoin

